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Fdm Critics' Box Score

Season of *28-*29

(ENDING MAY 31)

Key to abbreviations: PC (pictures caught), R (right), W (wrong),

O (no opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

NEW YORK
PC. R. W. O. Pet.

Irene Thirer (News) 1S6 116 37 3 .742

John 8. Cohen, Jr. (Sun)... 132 96 32 4 .727

George Gerhard (Eve. World) 146 100 37 9 .686

Bland Johaneson (Mirror) 153 104 44 6 .680

Regina Cannon (American) 162 109 39 14 .673

Katharine 'Zimmerman (Telegi-om) . . . . 112 76 31 6 .670

BeUy Colfax* (Graphic) 124 80 84 10 .646

Quinn |lliirtin (World) 61 38 18 6 .623

Rose PeUwiek (Jourrial) 138 86 31 22 .616

Creighton Peet (Post) 64 37 17 10 .678

Richard Watts, Jr. (Herald Tribune).. 117 65 39 13 .656

Mordaunt Hall (Times)

130

70 43 17 .633

Margaret Tazelaar (Herald Tribune). 48 20 22 « .416

* Julia Showell.
CHICAGO

PC. R. W. O. Pet
Mae Tinee* (Trlbime)

136

110 22 4 .809

Genevieve Harris (Post); 127 99 22 6 .779

Carol Frink (Examiner) 133 100 23 10 .761

Clark Rodenbach (News) 137 98 24 15 .715

Doris Ardent (Journal)... 112 80 23 9 .714

Rob Reelt (American)

129

90 32 7 .697

• Frances Kurner. t Muriel Vernon, t Hazel Kennedy.

TRADE PAPERS
PC. R. W. O. Pet.

Variety

225

18 1 44 .. .804

M. P. To-Day

134

100 28 6 .746

Film Daily

161

111 39 1 .786

Harrison's Reports

173

116 61 6 .670

M. P. News

112

71 36 6 .634

Changing Dance Style to

Slow Motion, Tongfa on A. K.

As another star In Rudy Vallee's
lately acquired crown, he is being
credited with bringing about an
entire change In ballroom dancing.
Rudy's slow and dreamy music
lias become so popular other or-
chestras are copying him. As a re-
sult there has been a rush of busi-
ness at various dance studios.

Especially the men are hard at It

to learn the new slow dance step
now fashionable. Not easy either.
Mo more walkaround to slow music.
For the new slow music dance In-

structors are inventing steps that
ate swanky and dignified but with-
out the difficult subtlety of the
tango.

Old people will probably have to
be contented with Just walking
around for the future as they have
1 hard time doing slow syncopated
steps. Toung people are In their
glory as they always like to'do
trick steps and the slow time gives
them the chance.

-5-10 Bay Rum Stews-

Des Mollies, June 4.

^ "Bay rum drunks" are so preva-
:l6iit here three raids vyere made In
May on Woolworth's 6-10 stores.
Store managers are charged with
•nalntaining liquor nuisances.
A total of 4,000 bottles of bay

fum were conflscated in two stores.

Do's and Don'ts Around

New York's Beaches

Latest info on what to wear at

the nearby beaches would make it

look as if Coney Island Is going

to get a tough break this year.

At Rockaway Beach the police

have okayed the one-piece suit for

the ladies, with modest petting al-

lowed.

At Coney, Commissioner WluUen
will not permit the eye-fllling bare-

back. "A certain standard of de-

cency" Is necessary, Commlsh
thinks.

Despite the Whalen edict these

suits are prevalent at Coney beach-

es with the cops doing nothing

about It. No one protested either.

Captain Patrick Dinan of the

Rockaway Beach police station, has

Issued his Don'ts for beach behavior.

Some say:

One-piece bathing suits with or

without stockings, oke.

._.Xo(laat .petting, . _

Baseball and other "rough" games
out.

No dress or imdress In autos.

Automobile petting out
Winding up the Rockaway Beach

rules the captain said, "The one-
piece biathing suit will be allowed

on the beach this year. All the

police will have to do is to see

that modesty prevails."

LITTELL.

TINEE, PICIUIIE5

New York Post Leads for

Accurate Dramatic Re-

iewsfor '28«*29—Chicago

"Tribune'' Surest oin Film

Reviewing, With Irene
Thirer, New York "Daily

News," Second

175 SHOWS— 225 FILMS

Two leading ahow reviewers of

Variety's percentage box score for

this season ending May 31 are

Robert Littell, New York Evening

Post, for the drama, and May Tinee,

Chicago' Tribune, for pictures.

Second to the drama leader !a J.

Brooks Atkinson, New York Times,
who won the seasonal scoring for

last year's box. St, John Ervine,
leading the dramatic reviewers
When with the New York morning
World, would have been hot in the
race had his 'guest agreement with
the World not ended some- weeks
ago^ when Mr. -Ervine returned to

Lond.on.
" Runner up on the picture critics

is Irene Thirer of the New Tork
Daily. News, with the Chicago Trjb
of the Patterson publication family.
The box scores Includes 176 new

plays of the past season and 225
new pictures.

'

Detailed stories of the drama and
film scores may be found in those
respective departments of this Is-

sue.
Film Critic Story, Page 4
Drama Critic Story, Psfge 49

$100,000 PAID AS

BONUS FOR

RADIOAa
National Broadcaistlng Company

has purchased the contract of
Amos 'n Andy (Carrell and Oosden),
radio comedy team, from Station
WMAO (Chicago), owned by the
Chicago Daily News. Price reported
paid to the newspaper for the re-
lease Is 1100,000.
There Is no record in show- busi-

ness of a greater premium dealt out
by brie brgonlzatlbh to anofHer for

the release of. a single act, Other
big release prices have evolved from
legal and contract wranglea
NBC's deal with WMAC for the

team is outright *
.

Carrell and Gosden have been
ether stars in the middle west for
about three years. During the past

(Continued on page 3t)

Dramatic Critics' Box Score

Season of '28-'29

(ENDING MAY 31)

Key to the abbreviations: SR (shews reviewed), R
W (wrong), O (no opinion expressed). Pet (percentage).

SR. R. W. O.
Littell (Post) 89 72 1« 1

Atkinson (Times) 84 67 16 2

Winchell (Qraphic) 62 40 13
Anderson (Journal) 99 78 20 1

Gabriel (American) 89 70 19 • ..

Lockridge (Sun) 63 40 11 2
Coleman (Mirror) 81 68 20 3

Garland (Telegram) 69 46 21 2

Mantje (News) 81 57 31 3

Hammond (Herald Tribune) 86 63 28 6

Osborn (Eve. World)... 86 39 36 12

Ervine (World) ' 65 63 12 ..

Variety's Own Score
SR. R. W. O.

Variety (combined)

176

146 29

IBBE (Pulaski) 68 63 5

ABEL (Green) 31 .25 6

RUSH (Oreason) 16 12 4

(right),

Pet
.809

.798

.790

.788

.788

.765

.716

.666

.626

.616

.468

.816

Pet
.829

.914

.806

.760

1st Show Composing Team for Tall^

Sig Romberg and Hammerstein, 2ii

Choristers Fifl Cast

Gaps Madie by Talkers

Annual report of Dorothy Bryant,

head of Chorus Equity, showed that

members of the chorus with talent

are now getting a better break than

ever in the legit field.

As established musical and dra-

matic people are engaged by the

talkers and migrate to the coast,

the choristers are moved up to All

their shoes. In many cases with

conspicuous success. During the

past season 106 members of the

Chorus Equity qualified as princi-

pals and were transferred to Actors'

Equity. During the previous sea-

son there were only 42 such trans-

fers.

Chorus Equity now has 3,839

members in good standing.

Talker .Royalty for

Operetta Composer

Lios Angeles, .fune 4.

First reported instance of a pic-

ture company making a royalty deal
With Ti Hong-wrlter-ls arrangement
between Radio Pictures and Harry
Tliamey, whereby latter will com-
pose two original operettas for the
screen. He will receive 3% per cent
of each picture's total gross up to

$i:O0,O00, and 6 per cent over that
flgure. ^
Tlorncy arrives on the Coast next

wcek.-

"Wamer Brothers has entered the

drat engagement of musical show
composers to Its writing staff, with

Slgmund Romberg and Oscar Ham-
mersteln, 2nd. The two composers

will go to the Warner studio on the

coast as a show writing team.

Given a contract (or a term of

years, it Is not stated If the paper

iiolds an optional clause.

Romberg will have supervision of

the direction of his play composi-
tions in the filming.

Many song writers are in Holly-

wood with various producers. Nonci

to date has been engaged for mnsl-
cal comedy scores only witli super-

vision, similar to " the Romberg-
Hammersteln arrangement with
Warners.

FrimI and Harbach
Sam Goldwyri has engaged Rudolf

Frlml, who will also write original

operettas and work on the coast

Otto Harbach, due to his close. as.

sociatlon with Frlml in the post
Is' rumored next on the list to go
with Goldwyn for collaboration with
Frlml.

BROOKS
COSTUMES
r, o w s ,v I) i ' v i l o ii Nf .s

.so U.Qa0 COtTVMW TO eiNT
TEUSseo PeNN.I
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Berlin Injunction Against W. E.

Stops '"Singing Fool'' at Outscit

Berlin, June 4.,

Telefurken, leading German radio
corporation, stopped the showing of
"The Singing Fool" Thursday (May
30). German patent holders held
secret the Information It had been
granted an Injunction four days be-
fore.

The Injunction against Western
Electric was served 10 minutes be-
fore the beginning of the perform-
ance when the whole Berlin press
was assembled.
The journalistic assemblage - was

greatly annoyed by these primitive
tactics and Is now taking the side
of the American Arms.
Changes of parts of equipment

attempted by engineers were ob-
jected to.

Germans threaten to continue the
policy of Injunctions, with the.. only
po^'t'lbility of American talking y>i6-

tur'.s showing In Germany may. be
by ar> agreement out of court. i

Tobls, the'lmportant soun4 patent'
holders, has sold the. majority of
the stock to Holland, :WhIch noiv
convrols seven or 12.mlilions.
Claims for the protection of the

ho ne Industry no-^- in sight aga.w/.
Western Electric are thus made
ridiculous.
The showing of, "Fool," at the

Gloria Pa,last as scheduled, \(ra^ not
up tp expectations, production .wins

uneven and .the.English dialog only
partially, understood. Much .of Jol-
^on's comedy failed to . register oh
that Account,

,

The operatic qhort, Gigll, open-
ing the performance, was thought
superior in tone quality.

Paris, May 20.

During the annual conference ot

the local union of the amusement
industry .- (Federation du Spec-

tacle) held here' the council de-

cided to' recomiitend the Insertion

of a clause, in the contracts pro-

viding for a fortnight's holiday, paid

by the management,' for all stage

hands'.
"

The advent of the sound pictures

was . discussed, ' It was voted that
in any house where the orchestra
is. discontinued the remainder, of
the staff shall be paid an extra 26
per cent salary, with the difference
going to the general funds of the
synSfllcate for the beheflt of the mu-
sicians.

Paris,. June • 4.

;

' E. ' Coty, international perfume'

manufacturer, In his new Parisian

daily. Ami du Peuple, (The Peopled
Friend),' Is' publishing 'a: series of
articles aisking whether the Ftenc^
authorities recommending the qtiOta.

wish to kill off the French picture
houses.
Coty explains that small ' French

producers Eire engineering' mtobeii-
vers which - are detrimental to ex-
hibitors and benefiting Germany.

in one Issue of the paper an ad-
vertisement 16 ' reprinted from a
Berlin paper reading: "Important
French renter urgently wants any
German films available for France.
Address care X>lchblld Buhne.".

Coty's paper asks whether those
demanding the unrestricted entry of
foreign pictures, with adequate cus-
toms duties, ensuring a livelihood to
many Frenchmen or those encouc*
aging mediocrity are the. greatest
patriots.

The campaign continues daily.

French Qnota Decision

Paris, June 4.

Government decision on the film
quota dispute Is expected within a
fortnight.

Meanwhile exhibitors have in-
formed the Government ihat they
protest the

.
proposed restrlctlohs,

denying the allegation in ' the re-
port of the Chambre Syndlcale that
the French Industry Is unanimously
In favor of the quota.

Films in Paris

Paris, June 4,

Current local pictures are:
Gaumont: "Man, Woman and

Bin."
Paramount: "Woman and Toy."
Tffafrvau3rr""Mercantons;'---~--.

—

tJnlted Artists: "Venus."

2-WK. VACATION

"ON THE HOUSr

FORSTAGECREW

AUstrafia Has Ovoi

Idi^as on U. S. F3nis

Los Angeles, June 4.
' Australia has the impression that

the U. S. Is populated largely by
firangsters and that violence and
crime, is a normal state for the md-
jorlty of the po])ulatipn. This is ac-
cording to' a btilletin issued by the
United States Department of Com-
merce.

It Is set forth th'at one ot the
most' objectionable features pf
American - filmis tec'ently displayed
In'the Antip^odcs ha:s been the pre-
ponderance of ^ngstef and under-
world films. These pictures, they
say, ; can' jterliaps be seen in thetr
proper perspective' 'iri the U. S., but
-where ' they . deal -witl^ life maoiig
the Immigr&nt .population crowded
In an A^^erlcan' city, they seem
extremely^ foreign when exhibited
in a country Whose' population is $8
per cent Anglo-Saxon and in which
!Uie,Bil1tlsh tradition of respect for
.law and order is strong. ]

Austciallans ' also seem to object
to Alms which have a tendency to
de'pe'nd' for comedy on family die

harmony. It is cValmed that a num
ber ot American films recently
shown depended almost entirely for
comedy

, on cheap and ill natured
repartee between family members.
Impression in Australia is that
American home life is one long,

ill natured' wrangle.
Australia must be Heaven, for

we're certainly going there.

Forcing Engfish on French

Via U. S. Talkers?

Paris, June 4.

A member of the Chamber ot
Deputies .'has announced intentions
of questioning the Govemnient re-
garding any possible action in reg-
ulating talking pictures.
The member' charges that in talk-

ers It Is sought to impose the Eng-
lish language, on the French people.

It is expected that the official

answer will be noncomlttal.

New French Co/s

. Paris, June 4.

Clnelux, new French film cor-
poration, lias been formed with a
capital of 12,000,000 francs. Sev-
eral other corporations with local
angels Jiave bee'ii: announced re-
cently.
" "Kamoha'Gliretr -tyoTW-sIlk-iner—
chant. Is Interested^ among

,
others.

FOSTERS AGENCY
OBOBOB FOSTER (BBtabllgh«d 40 Tears)

BTILL TUB LARGEST IM EDBOPiS
BABBT FOBTEB

12 Shattcibary ATenne Cabl«a: CoDllmatloB, I^ndon
I.ondon, I.' PhODe Oerrard 8818

Recent BoohlntrH Include JAMR» BARTON

GEpRGlE WOOP
17 Trlng avenue, Ealing Common,

London, W. 6, England.

My tour of "Babes in Hollywood"
will terminate at the Kelburn^'Em-
plre, London, on June 10. Then I

revert to headlining in vaudeville in
the London West End variety the-
atres with still another new ofCeriiig.

So. African Attack

Hayden, Director

Cape Town, June 4.

A Johannesburg daily created a
sensation May 31 with a story of al-

leged Btairtllng disclosures concern-:
Ing Kihemas, Ltd., and its shares
held by the African public.

The story ' involves Sidney Hay-
4en, Klnemas' London director. It

alleges Hayden has been known as
Sidney Heydeiireicb, fornieriy asso-
ciated with the Ulqza.mblque Port-
land Cement financial fiasco.

Britidi Fibn Field

By Frank Tilley

I^ndon, June" 4.
:

Sydney Hayden, formerly Hey-
denrelch, in association with Us
brother, David, w&b Involved in the
Mozambique Portland Cement fi-

asco.
Some years ago tbey nearly ' did

time for phoney manipulation and
had not been heard of for Several
years,

' M. P. Cenient went Into liquida-
tion and the Heydenretchs igot In
touch with Carlos and Donaldsoh,
who floated the Tangaiilka Diamond
Company. They made a "vast tot-

tune out of it through paying divi-

dends out of capital,' but eveiitualiy
overplayed and lost' most of their

money.
With .Carlos tmd Donaldson as

names, Hayden started the Klnema
Circuit with a small capital, btit In-

creased it later.

.First year the financial report of
klnema told the public It had made
$90,000. A balance sheet ' disclosed
that after 16 months it h&d made
but tl,B0O.

They wrote off nothing tor the
purchase ot films, owed $650,000 on
debentures, $160,000 on loans to Car-
los and Donaldson, $100,000 in open
accounts, and had a bank balance
ot $1,600.

Since then they have again in-

creased capital, saying the issue
was oversubscribed. Insiders say it

was all taken up by Carlos and Don-
aldson.
They have bought property foria

2,000-seat house in Johannesburg,
have started building and supposed
to be ready the end ot this year.j
They advertise that they ha-ve 70

theatres, actually, consisting ot a
small house In Johannesburg which
cost $60,000, a small theatre In a
Johannesburg suburb tor which
they pay $200 monthly rental, two
small Cape Town suburban houses,
leased, anothei: In Durban, under
lease, three or foiir other places in
Transval and about 10 town halls

playing once or twice weekly.
For all other houses they merely

act as film renters.
The general public is not falling

tor the stock, it is said, but $30,000
^orth"has -been -sold- -to-. native..Inr..

dtans through agents who. receive
20 per cent comnilsslon.

FEANCO-AUBEBT DEAL
Paris, June 4, .

Anticipated afflllation between
Franco Films and Louis Aubert
goes -through next week,' when final

papers are slated to be signed.
Aubert join's the Franco board;

Robert Hurel remaining as director.

London, May 24.

Position' here does' not impro've:
Western ' Electric duck'lng clevei-ly

on all angles of lnterchangeabll|ty
jangle, with all ' other equipment
makers left in the air. Federation
of British Industries and Cinema-
tograph Exhibitors Association re-
quested formation ot indie commit-
tee to pass .on quality of other sys-
tems ot reproduction, but . W. E.
again: registered' no spik English.
'So Joint Interchangeablllty Com-

mittee ot F. B. I. and C. E. A; -de-

cided no use spending further time
arguing and met this . 21st to take
action. Keeping results secret,' but
these include new attempt to come
to agreement with W. B.

' More studios and theatres being
equipped or contracted tor wiring
almost hourly. R.C^.A. Photophohe
brisking up, with International
Talking Screen 'Productions (re-

cently floated merger of British

Screen Co., Rayart and two Ger-
mietn companies) contracted to' 'wire

one studio on R.C.A. and another on
klangfllm.

British Fllmcraft Co. also putting
in iR.C.A and expects to be equipped
end of June, Will make "Second
JAts. Tbnqueray" as talker. If

studio not then ready liere 'Will go
over and use Paramount's Loiig Is-

land plant, taking a British com-
Vfiny.
; ' 'All the best business meLantiine Is

being done here with talkers. Not
only In West End but in suburbs.
and,.ProvInces.'

.
Legit Is dead out-

side London and. not to'o' flourishing

there.

In Theatres
> Empire with "Broadway Melody,"
TIvoll with "Show Boat," Plaza
with "Close Harmony" to capacity
over the Whitsun holiday despite
sunny weather. These three houses
were tuU tor matinees as well as
evenihg business. New Gallery with
"Coquette" did fairly well, but the
still silent houses got a slump which
Is worse as the week grows old and
the heat Increases, summer now be-
ing here.

Production Situation
Things are getting very sticky on

the studio' end. Several ot the
quota- floated companies are sunk
flnanclally. - Some may merge to try
to save a wreck. Others are pre-
paring a "look what .the talkers
have done and we' need some more
dough to convert our studios" alibi
for their stockholders' meetings.
Some are due or overdue. ...

"While g'eheral studio trend here is
to wire, trouble is evidenced two
ways. Western Electric wants a
minimum ot $100,000 do'wn for re-
cording equipment and will 'not 'al-
lotv British producers to play the
stuff they make over any theatre
wiring except W. E.
Thld is the i.-c. trouble intensi-

fied, and is getting the whole busi-
ness . into a state of contusion.
Opinion here is this attitude in part
Is motivated by a desire to kill the
effect ot the Films Act and to cut
out any further development of film
production in this country.
Pretty far fetched some ways.

Except for British International nn
one lias shown slnue the P'lim Act
was passed any continuous capaZ
billty- to make pictures on a per-
manent jCpmmerclal basis. Some
few 'did make one or two which
showed ''- a' profit o'wlng to eoaklne
the exhibitor while the first wave
of the quota boom was on, but this
sltuatibn killed Itself and the ma-
jority of producing companies would
have been left flat even if the talker
condition had not arisen.
Real facts are most of the execu-

tives of the quota-floated producing
companies are incompetent and so
much' sold on- themselves it gives
them a psUn .ln the heart when any-
.one says anything but "You're rlcht.
Mr. Bunk."

^

Over 100 finished home made (ea.
tures on the shelf, iahd several times
as many American and .Continental
sllents held up. Prodlicers here
theorize about booking, especially
over the • lunch table. They figure
90 per cent of theatres will still not

. be wired this tall and will find
themselves stuck tor silent product
which they will not now book. Then,
say the bright lads, we shall make
them pay.
They are not reckoning there la

far ' more silent stuff waiting for
release than the unwired houses can
absorb. - It is" maliily"the first run
houses wired and distributors fig-

ure their gross from the point of
'first run bookings. The rest are
bread and butter stuff, so with the
first runs cut out by sound, the
gross to be gotten out ot the rest
of the theatres is going to be a sore
disappointment to the guys figuring
to cut themselves in fof- a nice piece
when the exhlb comes around later
wanting sllents.

Here and Away
Bruce Johnson here. Marketing

a home projector.
Sam Eckman sailed this 22d and

George Banfleld got in on the same
,

day. Says as how there ain't no
more silent films in America and
also we have. a Heaven-sent oppor.
tunity and . . . oh, chorus, please^
gents. ' •

As to anything elsp, there's noth-
ing doing. General election takes
place this 30th and even the pros-
pectuses have stopped till then.
The Edlbell flotation, and the First
International Talking prospectus
have been held over till after elec-
tion.

Ptfia Starts
Warwick Ward has been cast op-

posite Pola Negri In Charlie Whit-
taker's part-talker, starting this 20th
at Elstree; Paul Czlnner directing.
Believe. Elchberg Is negotiating for
German rights for Sudfilm, British
International's German afflliatlon<

As "Whlttaker Is using the B. I. etn^
dio. It looks like a deal.

C. A.'s Stunt
This 18th R-K-O Pictures radioed

from Hollywood.over R. C. A. a still

of the British and French Consuls,
Betty Compson and Bebe Daniels,
Addressed to Solly Newman, Lon>
don rep of R-K-O, the still was de«
Ilvered In London and the Press As<
soclatlon syndicated a story, a pic-
ture of Marconi messenger deliver'
ing It. Newman at the same time
sold "Syncopation" to Ideal Film
Company, which will be the first

(Continued on page 6)

French Producers Makmg

Talker Over Here

:
Paris, June 4.

During their sojourn In America
the French: delegation ot producers
representing Pathe-Natan Clmero-
mans will arrange to produce talk-
ing pictures. Understanding Is that
negotiations are under way with
RCA.

• It is reported • that the Pathe-
Natan group may attempt to make
one talker in' America, using the
RCA studios, with Marco Degastyiie
producing, Commandant Leprleur
has been engaged as sound expert
for' the company.

Mme. Slmone Genewplx, the lead
in"Joan of Arc," is sailing tor Ne^fr
York shortly to appear in the chief
role.

Sapene holds the
.
French license

for Phototone.

Austrian Sacco-Vanzetti

Picture Barredlii Pans
Paris, June 4.

An Austrian picture ' recently
given a private showing seta out
the Sacco-'VanzettI case, showing
the trial, Massachussettn imprison-
ment, Intervention ot famous per-
sonages, with the execution and
protest demonstrations foilowlng.

Parisian authorities have forbid-
den public i'eiease, '

Europe No Longer

Country in Films

Paris, June 4.

.
Luclen Romler, French economist,

believes that Americans would b«

unwise to relinquish the French

market, no matter what the decision

regarding the film quota will be.

Considering the advent of sound
pictures, Romler declares that

America is now only two years

ahead ot Europe Instead of 20,

'Which was the situation existing

until recently.

He thinks that Americans should

control the French market by pro-

ducing sound pictures in France

and^.adyitcatfifl_COTOperatlon instead

of controversy.

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

64 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK
HART READ, President

Phone Endlcott B21(-*

r . New. CloMes Now Forming .
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for Subadized Theatres;

Sendiiig Misaon Abroad to Study

•\ Cairo, June 4.

,',') Eeypt has decided to subsidize

> <'<pio Arable theatre to promote the

^ "theatrical art In this country. The

.government Is sending a mlfislon

abroad to study the theatre.

Ministry of Education has select-

ed members of both sexes to com-

pose the mission. Upon their re-

turn home they will be renumerated

tiy the Government and enrolled

^^vw^th Egyptian playing troupes.

'ii'These troupes are to enjoy the sub-
.i!i;«dy.

The movement has arisen through

''irtorts ot native artists who find

\''them8clyes unable to enhance the

standard of theatrical art here.

: . The country hope^ the members
-of the mission will return qualified

" to suggest new play creations and
to train the talent chosen for the

• stage.

"'Coquette'' Not Liked;

Helen Ford Miscast

Paris, June 4.

At the Apollo "Coquette" (Amer-
ican) was produced last night,

warmly but not enthusiastically ap-
proved.

. This play was not generally liked

by the critics and a further draw-
back was' Indifferent acting. Helen
Ford (American), In the name rote,

' was not equal to it.

The house was rented for three
weeks with an option and no sur-

prise would be manifested if the

option Is not exercised.

Those French!

Paris, .Tune 4.

ra-. .Ijew Leslie's "Blackbirds" arrived
"•I Friday with ZIm Moore, Adelaide

Hull and Ada Ward among others.

Moulin Rouge executives arranged
a reception at the station. Foucret,
the director, kissing Adelaide as she
alighted from .the train.

Lew IiesUe arrived later by auto-
mobile. The ,ehow Is scheduled to

open June 6, Felix Weir conducting
the Plantation Orchestra.

"MABIETTE" WITH GUITEYS
London, June 4.

Presentation of "Marlette" at His
Majesty's laat night, with Sacha
Cultry and Yvonne Prlntemps
pr^ed a big social event. The
Gultrys were given a brilliant re

. ceptlon.

Piece Jazzed up slightly, with
points broadened probably in an ef-

fort to make It acceptable to Eng
Ilsh audiences, these effects not Im
pressing favorably.
"When acting legitimately Guitry

and Yvonne Prlntemps were as
charming as ever.

VIENNA'S CLASSIC HOOFEBS
London, June 4.

.
Bodweiser Dancers, 10 classic

hoofers -from Vienna, are handling
legitimate leg work with bizarre
modernity at the Coliseum.
Act Is attractive for a house of

this type which specializes In
classical dancing presentations.

Weather Reports
Washington, June 4.

Weather outlook for country east
of Mississippi for week beginning
tomorrow was outlined for Variety
as follows:
Moderate temperature with risk of

showers Wednesday or Wednesday
night over eastern section and again
about Friday or Saturday (8).

Sliowers Thursday or Friday over
western section.

; Paris, June 4.

. Record hot spell liero was broken
by numerous showers. Hot and
.vailing -.town wolfiomcd rain as
..mercury-had-pnssed-90r —-~

"Variety" for Summer
SubscribeToT"Variety"

over the Summertlma
Tliree Montlia

iVSK, JCLT AND ACODST
FOR $2

Selfridge's Big Election

Party Went Dismal

London, June 4.

The most Interesting gathering
election night was at Gordon Sel-
frldge's great supper party over
his departmental store.

Selfrldge sat with Jenny Dolly
on one side and Anna May Wong
on the other. Princess Ingrld ot
Sweden and scores of celebrities

were among the hundreds of guests
present. '

Inside, when the Labor gains were
declared, there was abyssmal gloom.
Outside an enormous crowd, watch-
ing the returns on Selfrldge's shop
front, were cheering wildly.

The stock market was -depressed
election day. May 30, and also the
following day. Stock Exchange was
not open Saturday. Yesterday It

was more normal.
The general Impression is that

the show business will not be ma-
terially affected by the Labor vic-

tory since the majority is not big
enough to command any drastic
legislation.

But 3 From Show Biz Returned to

Parliament in England's Election

WILL MAHONEY
New York "Amusements" said:

"Win Maiioney la sensational.
Critics are going to discover him.
They are going to rave. Gilbert
Seldes will write a book about him.
He is a dancing fool with a gUb
tongue and personality plus. If you
don't like him, you are a supreme
egoist."

Direetion

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

VaudeviDe - Cafes

Dueto Close July 1;

Berlin Goes Dead?

Berlin, June 4.

Berlin vaudeville houses and
cabarets have agreed to close July
1 In sympathy with the picture

houses as a protest against the high
amusement taxes.
Frankfurt exhibitors are also fol-

lowing the lead, with the possibility

that other provincial centers may
do the same.
Unless '.he city government Is

reasonable Berlin will be dead, of-

fering no amusements to tourists.

^oisy'' Harmony Noise

Paris, June 4.

Gaston Poulct, conducting a con-
cert of music by an American com-
poser at the Salle Gaveau Mdy 30,

almost started a riot when the au-
dience failed to understand the noisy
harmony.
Many left the hall with others

cheering the composer, Edgar Va-
rose.

MUSICAL lOVEFEST
London, June 4.

Jack Hylton and Bert Ambrose,
native band masters, gave a fare-

well luncheon to Abe Lyman June
1. A large gathering enjoyed the

brilliant crossfire.

The party virtually consisted of a
love feast at which the British mu-
sicians professed undying love and
affection for their American col-

leagues and vice versa.

PABIS OLTHFIA WIRE
Paris, June 4.

Olympla closed Thursday. It Is

being .wired and will be operated as

a picture house.
Jacques Halk plans to reopen the

house in September.

"Journey's End" in French
Paris, June 4.

Wyn has acquired the French
rights to "Journey's End." It will

be produced here next season with

Fronic Vernon and Virginia Vernon.

Lucien Besnard Is writing the

French version of the play.

Tlio play Is now attracting trade

with Edward Sterling's English

players at the Albert Premier the-

atre.

Moving to Kit Cat
Paris, June 4

Lester Allen and Nelly Brecn are

going to the Kit Cat Club, London,
at the end of this month, following

their present engagement at the

Ambnssadeurs.
• After London they may go to

DeauviUe and Ostend.

Diet's Theme Song

A physician's view of the 18-

day Diet for hopeful reducers

is that of Dr. B. P. Morrow, of

New York. '

He says Its theme song
seems to be "Grapefruit"

Yolterra's New Revne

Looks Set for Smnmer

Paris, June 4.

'Paris Qui Charme," the new re-

vue at the Casino d9 Paris, opened
with a grand flourish and. a fine dis-

play of talent and scenic innova-
tions. Seems Ukely to have a mod-
erately successful run.

Jean Le Seueyx, one of the three

authors, la responsible .for the 'ar'

tistic production triumphs. Leon
Volterra is the producer, while
Saint Granler and Albert WHlemetz
share with Le Seyeux.
In the cast are Garry Pilcer and

Jack Forrester, who eUso an:anged
and staged the dances. Others are
(Miss) Georges Hayes, Rowe twins,

English sister team, . and Marie
Duba^, now' figuring as a local star.

Henry LAveme, ; one of the fa-

miliar Casino favorites. Is baick.

German Lambell, Florence and Grip,

also, and two loctil comedians. Bach
and'Bandy.
Sketches are restricted but spec

tacular scenes are elaborate. The
most Outstanding is a flood destroy-
ing an ancient temple. Another,
resulting in favorable comment, was
a Virginia plantation number with
Fllcer leading.

A slow motion dance, wltlT Flor
ence Grip, Riviera scene and the
Rose Garden with the Rowe sisters

and Pilcer and a volcanic eruption
using Guerard's fireworks all click

cd, the flood scene topping every
thing.

The 16 Tiller girls remain In the
show. Fred Mele Is back as musi-
cal director.

Risque 'Ulaya'' in Paris

Paris, Juno 4.

Wllette kershaw will play "Sibyl
Harris," the English version of St
mon GentlUon's risque French com
edy, "Maya."

It is to be produced shortly at

the Studio Champs Elysees.
"Maya"' was barred In New York

HUNGABIAN PLAT GOOD
Paris, June 4.

"Vie de Chateau," (Castle Life),

French adaptation of tlie Hungarian
play by Forenc Molnar entitled "The
Play's the Thing," started off favor
ably when here at the Michodlere,
Leopold Marchand made

.
the

aUapfanon 'ffom 'i'"Tran3lalI6ir'lJy"

Adorjan.
Cast Includes Constant Remy, Lu

cien Barouz, Berthler, Blanche Bil-

bao and Boucpt, who replaced Pierre

FeuiUcre.

Peggy Worth in Film
.
Paris, June 4

Peg^ry Worth has arrived and
says she will appear In a picture,

Paris Goes for Ganna

h Her Own Legit Play

Paris, June 4.

Ganna Walska, appearing as the

featured player in the new work
by Regis Glrnoux, entitled "Cas-
tlgllone," attracted a favorable re-

sponse^

Mrs. H. McCormIck mounted the

show for an Independent season at

the Comedle des Champs Elysees.

Edmond Roze, the new manager,
who was running "Tip Toes," Is the

producer.

Nine tableaux, interestingly pre-

sented, of the lite of Countess Cas-
tiglione, Jacques- Ibert has written

the Incidental music.

In the cast supporting Ganna In-

the title role are Andre Dubosc as
Napoleon III, Albert Levesque as
El Signer Trepollzl, GIsele PIcard
as Empress Eugenie, Simone Fre-
valles, Alice Beylat, Reglne Henry,
Flora Dehon, Barency as King Vic-

tor Emanuel of Italy, Remain Bou-
quet as Gavour, and Raymond Lion
as Count Castlgllone.

One of Pictures

London, June 4,

Throe theatrical people in the

list of king George's birthday hon-
ors, Ben Greet, John Galsworthy
and Gordon Craig.

Greet, veteran Shakespearian
manager, who toured 'America for

many years, with Sybil Thorndike,
has been knighted at an advanced
age.

.

John Galsworthy, distinguished

dramatist, who refused a knight-
hood 10 years ago, now accepts the
Order of Merit, highest distinction

the King can bestow.
Ernest (Sordon ,.Craig, film dl

rector and chairman of the New
Era National Pictures, who pro
duced "Mons," "Zeebrugge" and
"The Battle of the Somme," Is the

first British film producer to re

celve a knighthood.
Sir William Jury i^.the only other

fllm knight, granted several years

ago for war propaganda.

London, June 4.

Only three Of the large number
of men prominently connected with
the show business, candidates for

Parliament, were elected last week.
These w6re Sir Alfred Butt and
Sir Walter DeFrece, for years asso-

ciated In music hall management
as managing directors of Variety
Controlling Co., and Harry Day
(Labor), touring manager, agent
and producer.

Ernest Frcdman, proprietor of the

Daily Film Renter, who became a,

Labor candidate to flght the en-
tertainment tax, was at the bottom
of the poll. Beginald Berkeley,

playwright, sought re-election as a
Liberal but failed.

Both ot Sir Hall Caine's sons were
again candidates. Ralph Hall Cain,

Conservative, lost his seat at East
Dorset. Derwent Hall Calne, for-

mer actor and partner of Ramsay
MacDonald's son in a publishing
business, was elected for the first

time as a Labor candidate.
Sir Frank Meyer, associated with

cinema interests, son of the mil-
lionaire who started the National
Theatre Fund, lost his seat at Yar«
mouth. Sir Nicholas Grattan Doyle,

director of the Piccadilly Hotel and
the kit Cat Club, was re-elected

as a Conservative. J. F.' Horribln,

strip cartoonist, on the Star, Liberal
newspaper, was returned to Par«
llaVnent as a Labor representative.
The Conservative defeat woa

hailed ias generally bad tor the
show business, but scores, ot mor*
intelligent actors, approxlqiately
half of the dramatists and. 60 per
cent;- of Fleet street, voted solidly

tor Labor,

"BLUEBEABD" HODEBATE
Berlin, June 4.

"Bluebeard," by Offenbach, re-

vival, presented at the Metropol
last week, scored moderately.
Book Is old fashioned, but the

music still appears to hold as clas-

sical.

Leo Slezak and Kaethe Dorsch
got a triumphant reception In the

leads.

2 New Yorkers Score

London, June 4.

At the Carlton Hotel cabaret Joe
Sargent and Stuart Ross have
scored emphatically.
Sargent and Ross arc two of the

three former New Yorkers there.

SAILINGS
June 14 (New York to London)

John V. A. Weaver (Mauretania).
June 5 (New York to London),

Horace iReevcs, George Black (Ber-
ongarla).
June 2 (London to New York),

John Cecil Graham (Leviathan).
June 2 (Montreal to London);

Beatrice Llllio and "This Year of
Grkce" company . (Regina);
June 2 (Paris to New York) David

SdrnofT, Frank Wlrth (Leviathan).
June 1 (London to New York),

Madge Tltheradge, La,wrence Eyre
(Miniretnniir); - '— —~—'~- —•

;

May 31 (New York to Purls):
Evelyn and Florence Herbert, An-
tonio Scottl, Mrs. George A. Florida,
crharles Butterworth; Al Christie,

Geo. White. (He de France).
May 31 (New York to Paris) John

J. Kennedy (Majestic).
May 31 (New York to Mo.'icow)

:

Isadora Duncan dancers (Carln-
thla).

2 Stars m Same Play^

But 2 ComiKuiies--New

London, June 4.

Percy Burton has arranged tor
the appearance ot Robert. Loralne
In "This Thing (jailed Love" at the
Apollo. Godfrey Tearle will appear
In tho same role in the' provlncep
and suburbs simultaneously.
This is the first time such an ar-

rangement has-been agreed to by
stars of such prominence;
Pathe has the talker rights to the

play and the film is, being, produced
now. In this way, with two coin>
panics covering the entire territory,-

Burton protects his revenue before
the film appears.
The experiment . is being- watched

with considerable Interest . by vari-
ous legit and film producers. .

Honkey-Honse Morals''

Ztondon, June 4.

"Sybarites," comedy ot mohkeyr
house morals, written by a .West
End tailor, -contains some brilliant

dialog after the Oscar Wllde style,

but a loiig way after.

It was produced by the Arts The-
atre Club on June 1 for 10 days.
That should be sufllclent.

Vessing
Paris, June 4.

Reports received here say Beth.
Berri and Mark Hsinna . married in
Calcutta.
Confirmation Is awaited.
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Fdin Critics' Standiiig

No change has occurred in the
sequence of the first seven fliih re-

viewers in the New fork division

since publication of the last tabu-
lation March 9. They finish the

season In rue relative positions then
held, Thirer, first, closely trailed by
Cohen, and then In order George
Gerhard, Bland Jolmneson, Reglna
Cannon, Katherlne Zlmmemian and
Betty Colfax.

P<;rcentagcs are generally lower

but otherwise—and for the first

time on record—each holds his or

her previous niche.

Variety's film critics' box score

Rpnnning a season of 52 weeks from:
June to June lists 225 features for
*28-"29 against 282 the previous year.

Advent of dialog Alms has delayed
release schedules of all companleis.

Present tabulation with Mae
Tinee leading in Chicago and Irene
Thlrcr In New York brings to ah
end Variety's second annual box
score on the film writers. Third
box score will be started immedi-
ately.

A change will drop from the tab-
ulations other trade papers al-

though Variety will continue to

check up on Itself and the reist.

Irregular reviewing habits of the
other trade papers, their failure to

cover all Broadway openings and
publications of reviews weeks,
sometimes months, after the picture
has been- released, all make their

tabulation dlfflcult if not in'eyelant.

Star Ratings

Miss Tlnee and Miss Thirer both
work for the McCOrmlck-Patterson
group of publications which use a
Btar-gradlng system on reviews. Of
late in both cases Variety's score-,

keeper has observed dlscrependes
between the text of their notices
and the star ratings. In the future
when such contradictions are noted
a no opinion will be. interpreted. For
the Information of the Misses Thirer;
<ihd Tliiee Variety .will hCBceforth,
Interpret aifythUig les^ ,fJian !three!

stars as an unfavorable opinion.
,

Los Angeles critic^ are
.
again

omitted, as reviewers they are Jn

the majority a total loss.

Some doubt appears still to exist

among film reviewers, east and
west, as to the basis and nature

of Variety's appraisals of pictures.

Variety rates pictures from- a box-

office record standpoint, not fromi
the local box ofHce of New Tork or.'

Chicago but from the country at

large.

Variety arrives at its conclusions
by a study of its own reports and
by a re-'Check -with the sales

,
de-

partments of all releasing com-
panies. Pictures are then graded
as failures or successes and ac-
cording as their opinions jibe with
such ratings the various fllni re-

viewers obtain their critical per-

centages.
i No opinions are self-explanatory.

They • usually arise -(vhere the re-

viewer dwells .exclusively upon the

plot or the stars' performance neg-
lecting to state -the 'entertainment
quality of the pictures as a whol6.
Condescending reviews in which it

is grudgingly confessed the picture

may appeal to unidentified social

strata also are apt to be grouped
as no oipinions. Any vital contra-

diction must naturally be so classi-

fied.

In Chicago where the percentages
r'ange on an average about 100

points above the Manhattanltes it is

notable that the reviewers write
with little or no self-conscious lit-

erary mannerisms; A couple-df the.

New Yorkers seem quite -willing to

sacrifice meaning to wording and
if they can coin an epigram in pass-

:

ing no opinions roll off like peas on
their knives. They may, phrase for

quoting, even if that's mean.
Reglna Gannon <Amerlcan), who

finished fifth with .673 after cover-
ing 162 pictures, more than any-
one else, has been replaced with-
in the last couple- of weeks by
Reglna -.Carewe. Jeftery,- Homes-
dailet one of. the :flbu reviewers .'Of

the morning' .World, -has gone! to
England since the last box score, to

assume his tit^e as Earl of Amherst.

Box Score for ^27-28

key to the abbrevtatiohs; PC (pictures caught); R (right)^
W (wrong); O (no opinion expreksed)-; .Pet. (pereantege).

NEW YQRK
PC-

'

BLAND JOHANESON ("IMirror")!. 91*

GEO. GERHARD (^Evto. Wortd»)v. 161
REGINA CANNON ("American"):. 229
JOHN 8. COHEN, JR.'CSun").... 181

QUINN MARTIN ("World").. 117
ALISON SMITH ("World") . . ...... 34
BETTY COLFAX« ("Graphic") .... 171
MORDAUNT HALL ("Times")..;. 186
RICHARD WATTS,JR. ("HerTr.") 107
JOHN K. HUTCHEN8 ("Post") ... 69
IRENE THIRER ("News"),.....;. 192 i

JEFFERY HOMESDALE ("World") 33
'

KATH'INE ZIMMERMAN ("TeU.^) 32

*Julia Showell.

R. W. O. .Pet
'65 25 1 .714

109 46 6 .677

149 69 21 .660

114 62 15 .629

73 22 22 .624

21 3 10 .618

113 44 14 .602

109 62 26 .586

60 44 3 .560

38 23 8 360
95 64 42 .489

16 14 3 .485

12 12 8. J374

CHICAGO
PC. R. W. O. .Pet.

GENEVIEVE HARRIS ("Post")... .126 91 27 7 .744

CAROL FRINK ("Examiner**) 131 96 27 8 .733

ROB REEL* ("American") 67 49 16 2 .731

102 73 10 10 .679

134 88 35 11 .658

ARTHUR SHEEKMAN ("Journal' ) 92 65 21 6 .609

* (Hazel Kennedy); t (France* Kurner).

Fox Angfing Through

Bankers for Colnmhia?

Philadelphia, June A.

Al Greenfield, realty operator of

this city, is reported negotiating

with William Fox for the purchase

of Columbia Jflttures.

The negotiations are being car-

ried on througK"^oaaSPd~ami-CDm^
pany, New York bankers, for Co-
lumbia.
.The Goddard house is. said to have

financed the Columbia's . recent

flotation. It is now holding, almost
all of the. s.tock

.
repeived by it in

the transactiaun. Goddard, from the

account,, is ;i pisiyjng the Columbia
jnajorltiv, stockholdler/s a, large

fnorithly sum for .12 months,.

.
^,'^*at^^^ng known Ji.?re- as to how

iar tbe dickering lias gpjifi , •
;

.,<

"Here 'Tie"

Yours Very Truly

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
A pioneer radio name of seVen

years' standing. Known and idolized
by millions. Every sale of a radio,
set adds to this tremendous follow-
ing. An R-K-O Gold Medal Winner,
without holding contracts with the;
organization. Now preparing ai.

European vacation. All bookings
direct.

This week, -Albee Theatre, Cin-.
cinnati, Ohio.

Next week, St. Ix>uis Theatre, St..

Louis, Mo.

Five Bluenose Reasons
Lios Angeles, June 4.

Number of local blue nose organi-

zations headed by the Good Govern-
ment Association, have petitioned

the city council to pass an ordi-

nance forbidding Sunday pictures.

Communication states that houses

should be closed for following rea

sons:. "Ijord says to keep Holy the

-Sallbath,_daju ._;^j)icUi_r©^ jlipws^ on
Sunday have no bearing' on~the
Bible; Sunday mntlnee.? encourage
minors who should be otherwise
keeping Sabbath holy; rougher ele

ments congregate around
.
picture

shows setting a bad example to the
younger generation; cut rate, pic-

ture shows decrea.se attendance in

Sunday - schools thereby depriving
the young of their proper training,

Council referred the petition io

committee on public welfare,, ,.,

ITs New Soimd Newsred FiD

Hav^ OHperafon of Kmograins

Actor bdepeikknt

Of Pictures wiA

Talker og Ceatinf;

Portable Eqiq^ment

Talking pictures were shown on
the 20th Ccntui7 to Chicago,. Sun-
day afternoon for the first time on
any railroad. Hitherto it has beeii

considered impossible to exhibit
talkers on trains owing to the sound
interference from the wheels and
ails.

The pictures shown were pro-
jected on the Home Talkie Machine
portable, equipment and ' demon-
strated by Mike Simmons, director
of piiblitiity and advertising for
Home Talkies.
Talking pictures may be Installed

permanently. - A private test' -was
made on board - a tralA before the
public exhibition ' was undertaken.

Stop Extras Playing Brnbe

Betweeo Shots at Stoifio

Los Angeles, June 4.

There'll be no morenipiftracts of
five hearts" between shots .at War.

ners. Extras are going to have to
find something else to do besides
playing bridge on this lot. Studio
execs suggest that the also's might
not be wasting their time if watch-
ing bow pictures are made now
and then.

Official ban has been decreed
against any card game by the ex
tras behind sets on the stages. It

was discovered the players were
reluctant to drop their hands when
called. Result was several minutes
delay, at the customary overhead
of BO much per minute.

Buddy Rogers M. C. in Chi

Chicago, June 4.

Buddy Rogers will appear for
two weeks commencing July 6 at
Balaban & Katz* Chicago theatre
as master of ceremonies.
Rogers is a Paramount con-

tracted featured picture player.
He last appeared here in the Par
talker, "Close' Harmony." In that
film he did a role as m. c, and
novelty trick instrument player.

Fox Fashions
Glenn AUvinc, publicity head for

Fox in the east, is now establishing
a syndicate for pictorial layovits on
fat-htons nnr" beauty hints.

.

Service will be free to the press
of the country and will furnish
features and mats on advance
styles and beauty hints used by
Fox i)layers on the Coast.

Busy? Oh, Boy!"
~

Los Angeles,. June 4.

Albert Lewis, eastern casting
head for Fox, will remain here
until September, sitting in on three
picttires going into production, one
of them a big minstrel story.

In addition Lewis has beon sit-

ting in with the dontist, having had
fi-ye teeth extracted within the past
,tep„^iaj,-a.,

"
'

.

Par^. A. Deal

A deal was reported under-
way yesterday between Para-
mount and United Artists.

Seine quarters gain the be-

lief a favorable agreement had
been reached between the two
organizations.

TJ. A. had been dickering

with Warners. That was de-
clared off some weeks ago.

United Artists is a pro-
ducing and distributing or-

ganization as well as a thea-

tre owner. It is not operating
its theatres at present, but
holds current control of them.

icome

Morton I>owney figured ' up his
weekly gross and found New Tork
is more lucrative to him on the
outside of pictures than Hollywood
might 'be on the Inside of the stu-
dios. Downey at present is at the
Casanova nlte club roof, goes on a
commercial Radio hour weekly and
is drawing a steady royalty, for his

phonograph records.
The singer lately finished his

third musical talker, starting with'

Syncopatlon" (RKO), then "Moth-
er'a Boy" (Pathe).. and the third

for. Pathe, just completed. Asked
by Pathe to. go to the Coast fpr

another talker, Downey balked. His
weekly income from the nlte clttb

is $1,760, It would have, entailed

Dowries also losing the Radio fibur

and broken off' negotiations for a-

Keith vaudeville appearance at
$2,500 a week.
Downiey again backed up 'at

Pathe's suggestion of two-reelars,

when a contract release was agreed
upon between Pathe and Downey.
DoVney'says he cannot aflbrcTto

throiw his eastern prospects over
for Hollywood unless receiving a
large enough guarantee In talkers

to compensate him for all of his

eastern -losses.;

Another inducement to remain in

New -Tork for Downey is to create
the lead role in either of two pro-
posed Broadway musicals to him.
It holds the probability of a sea-
son's run without Interfering with
his other professional work.
Downey's agent is T. D. Kemp, Jr.

Academy's Conunitt^

Los Angeles, June 4.

Following members of ' the Motion
Picture . Academy of Arts- and Sci-
ences have been elected to act on
the Conciliation committee of ' the
five' branches: Rod La Rocque and
Conrad Wage! will represent the
actors, Reginald Barker -and Sam
Taylor the directors, William Sis-
trom and Louis B, Mayer the pro-
ducers, J. T. Reed and H. H. Barter
the technicians, and Tom Miranda
and. John S. Goodrich for the
writers.

These men will act as go-be-
tweens with the producers in set

tllng Individual squawks that may
come up among the various mem
bers of the Academy during the en
suing year.

On the strength of the co-opera-,
tion of Klnograms and the ambition
of drawing all newsreels In the field

iiito its syndicate proposition. Uni-
versal has appropriated about $600,-
000 to get its «wn reel underway in
August when it will discontinue In-
ternational, according to the infor-
mation sent Hearst.
With Hearst In the Warner camp,

including Cosmopolitan productions,
and one of the Hearst silent news
con'verted into sound, U feels its

sound news plan sound.
Besides the money it saves on the

tie-up with Klnograms, described in

the Albany certificate of incorpora-
tion as Associated Newsi-eels, Inc.,

Universal, is also splittingoa share
of the proceeds with about 18 news-
papers for promotional work to be
done in their territories.

Separate offices for the A. S. of
which Capt. Baynes is gen. mgr.
will be selected upon Baynes' return
from London. He is over there ar-
ranging for British representation.

ESIHEB'S FBIVILEOE
Los Angeles, June 4,

Though Esther Ralston Has a con-
ti-act which does not expire until
November, 1930, Paramount lias

given . her the privilege of offering
her services elsewhere for the bal-
ance of the time to other producers.

nea8on.~for_«this-Js;_jaettaln„flfi:
mands to which the studio did not
care to accede. However, if they
could be .secured elsewhere it would
be okay with this company.

Howard Hughes III

Los Angeles, June 4.

Howard Hughes, head of Caddo
Pictuv>>s, has been confined to . his
home here ' for the past , few days

Central Casting WiD Test

Talker Applicants

t^s Angeles, June 4.

Centra) Casting Corporation will

start holding try-outs for people
who wish 'employment in the talking

pictures. These try-outs will be for

voicei danclni; ability, acting, etc
They will b^ t)resided over, by spe-
cialists from the various studios.

. It is intended to. have classes of
SO each evening, beginning June. 10,

until the rotings of 'various players
are obtained. People i-egistering

will nQt alone be rated as to their
ability for 'specific spcclialties, b()t

also as to their physical appear-
ance. The try-outs will ev^u be for,

musicians desirous of 'f)ecoming
screen players.
' Da^e Allen, head of the Central
Casting;, vrlll be ' in chdri^. After
:the registriition ° ie conipleted all

the people' 'will be given- classlflca-

tloA' and later grouped. Those whose
rating has 'been okayed by the Cen-
tral will be accepted -ifor all studios,

which' wilt call through that office

for players. •

la Grmda" for Ulric

Los Angeles,' June 4.

"La Grinda" shelved last year by
Fox will be revived by it for Lenore
Ulrlc. Original productloh wiis di-

irected by 'Irving Ctimniings with
Maria Alda, Lionel' Barrymore and
Kenneth Thompson in the cast.

Entirely new cast, story, and
llne-iip.

CHAPLIN'SXmiBAOO
Los Angeles, June 4.

Charles Chaplin is confined to his
home in Beverly Hilts following a
severe attack of I-unibagd.

Doctors state he may not be able
to work for some lime.

Wnii'S HACIENDA
'Los Angeles, June 4.

Fox is building a $7,000 Srianish
hacienda at Movietone City for Will
Rogers. How the horse would have
enjoyed that.

'

"Romeo" Burlesque
Los Angeles,' June 4.

'"Broadway Melody" ie staying on
an extra week a:t the Chinese be-
cause lietro Is still shooting on its

revue, now scheduled to succeed it

at this house, 'June 12.

Revue is iiaving an insert se-

qiience'made of Norma Shearer and
John Gilbert playing- "Romeo and
Juliet" legitirnately and then bur-
lesquing it for modern . version,
which shows Lionel Bwrymore dl-

reoting.
.

Irene Rich's Tour -

Keith's has booked Irene Rich for

the entire •westem'TOrTflft'uiBTTOute,-—
following- completion of Keith time
in the east. . .

She will wind up her vaude tour

at home .(Los Angeles).

Tracey's Film Chosen
' Los Angeles, June 4.

Lee Tracey will appear In "Big

Tinvo!'. for Fox.
Kenneth Hawks will direct.
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W. E Deda(Hi for SonndKtn-Fdiii

May Not Be Conclimve, as

RCA Photophone Stands m Way

> Western Electric, It is under-
stood, expects to force a showdown
within the month that will stand-
ardize'' one system ot talker repro-

duction. This will be the culmina-

tion' of Interro^tlngr- letters already

sent Its producer licensees by J. E.

Otterson, head of Electrical Re-
search products.
Announcement of the decision

will be made- through producers as
individuals. There Is every Indica-

tion from favoritism shown It In

both electric camps and among film

men themselves that sound on film

will be the choice. It has even been
boldly :

Intimated In Its headquar-
ters recently . that 'Western may
abandon the manufacture of disc

equipment next' fall. But there are

a number of reasons wjiy Western's
decision, if realized now, will not be
efCectlve for another six months or

a year.
Even though 90 per cent of 'WestT

ern's 2,000 American InsbUlatlons

are dual, so that the discarding of.

the disc would hot affect Its own
customers, there are an estimated
several thousand theatre owners
who are getting- by on disc equip-
ment nnd whose patronage would
be lost were there any large pro-

ducing competitors in the field, who
would continue disc service after

the de'tfsloii.

"'photwphone Against

.That Radio, while in favor of

sound on film, which method Is the

only one used by its seven producer
licensees In their shooting, wiU buck
the discontinuance of disc, repro-
duction, is. Indicated by . the com-
meht. of a Phptpphpne chief after

learning of the 'Western move:
"We shall continue to put sound

on film and disc so long as there is

a legitimate demand for either."

Without. Radio's consent to dls-;

continue disc the - producers' atti-

tude, as reflected by several repre-;

septatlye compeinles. Is that they

cannot allord. partiality to either

system. Of the producers. Para-
mount is the . only one . which has
announced 100

.
per cent sound on

aim releases during July and Au-
gust.

One' film producer In a strategic

position with both of the electrics

terms discs an extravagance to the

Industry totalling through breakage
hundreds of thousands of dollars

yearly. At the same time he declares
that discs cannot be abandoned so
long as ' others Would utilize them
without competition.

MORE UNIONS

FOR COAST

Los Angeles, June 4.

Labor crafts as yet unorganized
In the cinema field are maklnc; an
effort to get together. At present
there Is what Is known as a "Ul3
Five" agreement between the stu-
dios and national labor organiza-
tlon.s.

Now the property men, not mem-
bers pf the I.A.T.S.B., wnrilrobe.
and costume people and those dolns
teclinlcni work on sound stag-is arc
starting to organize. There have
been a number of mass meetings
held by tlusn various groups in-

viting st-dlo workers In their re-

speciive cla.ssep'to Join. It Is un-
tlorstood th.it considerable headway
.Iv-s been mnde toward unionizing
.these -ppople-find.- thaL.>bj!_SiUt,_i.
thry wUI moke their demands for

recognition upon the A.M.P.P.

DIX, B-E-O AND BOMANCE
Richard Dix goes with Radio Pic-

tures.

Having appeared In athletic and
comedy roles with Paramount. With
Radio Pictures he w'iU have roman-
tic stories; - •

.

Coast Unknowing,

But 600 Jobs Open

Los Angeles, June 4.

Frank Gillmore, president ot
Equity, arrived here with a re-

ported plan to submit a new
form of standard contract to

film producers. But It 'was

not known' his presence was
for the purpose ot Inaugurat-
ing Equity shop starting to^

morrow ao tar as the making-
of tfilkers la concerned. Mem-
bers of the Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers knew
nothing of the plan and their

stand is problematic.
Oillfnore has remained silent,

disregarding the claim that
there is an average of but 600

picturie Jobs at any one time.

-Will Hays Is said not to be
cognizant ot the situation.

There Is some idea that it

will be proposed that Equity's
plan win be referred to the
Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences.

As tar as Equity ' is con-
cerned, it has passed up the

Academy as an organization
fostered by employers.

FOX'S CONTROL

OF LOEfS FOR

STOCK-ONLY

Possibility of Dept. Justice

Forbidding Wm. Fox's

.Active Control

Washington, June 4.

Department of Justice Investi-

gators checking the Fox-Loew deal

are submitting final reports. De-
partment officially admits this but

adds that until a successor to CoL
Wm. J. Donovan takes over the

anti-trust functions of the depart-

ment, no action will be taken.

That action will be forthcoming
shortly Is thus established as the

Senate Is expected dally to confirm

John 'Lord O'Brien, the President's

choice to succeed Donovan.
There may still b6 a further de-

lay In that It waa stated several of-

flclalk in the tihtl-triist division had
gone out during the past week.
, This Is looked upon here as the

shake-up forecast when Attorney
General Mitchell personally took

over the various pending picture

cases, as recently reported, includ-

ing the Fox-Loew deal, Assurances
had been given Fox the depart-

ment saw nothing In the pending
purchase of Loew's control- upon
which It would "frown."

That the department should re-

verse^ itself and put Its investi-

gators to work checking the deal

leads to a possibility of some ac-

tion upsetting Fox taking active

control of Loew's although holding

actual control through stock owner-
ship.
Fox and his legal counsel, Saul

E. Rogers, are scheduled for a con-
—-__(CantlmiBd_on_paea..a 6i

Time!
Los Angeles, June 4,

All studios went dark Thursday
(Decoration Day), but the boys
found the gimmick In' the vacation
when they discovered everybody
was called for Saturday, and Sun-
day to make uit for tHi rest period.

JiE 5 FOR lOOfo

EQUITY i COAST

No Equity Member Can Ap-
pear in Dialbir or Sound
Pictures Without Casts

All-Equity—Claim Made
Stand Is Partially for Pro-

tection of Legitimate Pro-

ducing F i e 1 d—^Vote of

Coast Membership Said to

Have Favored Position

MAY GO TO BATTLE

Equity has declared for Equity
Shop in talking and sound pictures.

Without previous announcement
of .its intention the actors' organ-
ization has ordered that starting to-

day (June 5) Equity 'ine'mbers may
appear in talking picture work only
if the complete casts are 100 per
cent Equity. . The order is effective

in. .New York, and on the Coast
where Frank .

Clillmora, the Equity
president,. Is en the ground.
. While the move Is mandatory, it

was made only after a poll of

Equity actors In Los Angeles
voted for the Equity Shop idea.

A blue form ot new standard
minimum contract Is to be used,
this form setting forth a long list

of rules governing working condi-
tions. Equity states these rules
may not cover all points equitably
but If there Is. any objection on the
part of picture producers. It is -will-

ing to discuss any questioned t>olnt

and to abide by the. decision of an
Independant umpire if agreement
cannot be reoch^.

' A com{>Iete copy ot the contract
and rules appears In this Issue.

Equity anticipates it may be
forced Into a flght with picture
producers over the Equity - Shop
plan.

Equity feels all players from the
legitimate are a cardinal necessity
ih talkers, which explains why
Equity demands the right to invade
the talker field.

One of the most important points
in the new contract is the estab-

(Contlnued on page 50)

Equity s Demands 'tqiiity Shop"

Equity's pertinent demands contained in its contract and rules

for an "Equity (closed) Shop' 'In talking pictures are:

A 48- hour week.
Any Equity member must not appear unless in an all-Equity cast.

No voice substitution without the consent of the actor substituted
for.

All players' contracts after June 6. to be of Equity's standard form.
Violation of "Open Shop" order by Equity' member will prohibit

violator from returning to legit stage.
Minimum length of work one week.
All rehearsals considered as actual work.
One-half salary after first week for next five weeks and full salary

thereafter for any postponed or suspended picture.

Sunday work only when lawful.

Mae Murray Informs Open-Mouth

Critics flow and Where They're Wrong

Eastman, Rochester, Is

Going All-Sonnd Fihns

Rochester, N. T., June 4.

Eastman theatre, the pet of
George Eastman for music and
stage presentations, is shortly going
all sound.
House Is now under the operation

of Publlx Theatres. ' Mr. Eastman'
r&n It under his direct attention
from Its opening until a tew months
ago when the - operating deal was
entered Into -with Publlx.

SUNDAY LAW KILLED

Missouri High Court Holds Town
Can't Forbid Pictures Alone .

•
•

Kansas City, June 4.

The Missouri Supreme Court, en
banc, has Just ruled that a city ordi-
nance of Sprlngfleld, Mo., prohibit-
ing motion picture shows on Sun-
day, was class legislation and un-
constitutional.

The ruling affirmed the Judgment
of the Greene county criminal court
in dimlsslng a complaint against
W. "W. Smith, owner of the Grand
theatre In 1926.

The supreme court's decision held
that the city had a right to enact
such legislation if the act covered
all forms of amusement.

EQUITY INIMll CONTRAO
STANDARD FORM

Issued by the

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION
To Be Issued by

Producers of SOUND and/or TALKING PICTURES in Engaging Princi-
pals as Hereinafter Defined in Paragraph 4 (a), whose

Minimum Employment Is One TA'eek.

AGliEEMEXT made this day of 19
between (hereinafter called "PRODUCER"),
whose address Is

ond ..(hereinafter called "ACTOR"),
whose address is Telephone No

Rules Over Page a Part Hereof
1. The parties hereto agree that "RULES" on the page or pages follow-

ing are a part hereof and binding upon the parties thereto.
Agreement of Employment (One Picture Only)

2. The Producer hereby engages the Actor to render his sole and exclu-
sive services in thb character of In the motion
picture the working title of which is now . .at a
salary of Dollare ($ ) per week, lawful
money of the United States of America, the said services to be performed
at the studio of the Producer in the City ot -

, and/or
at such other place or placea a." the Producer may from time to time
designate. The Actor accepts said engagempnt upon the terms herein
specified.

Starting Date
3. (a) The term hereof shall be from on or about the day ot

, 19 hereinafter called "Starting Date," to the •

day of . 19 ; if the second blank is not filled in, then
the term shall be four weeks from the starting date; If the starting date
is not filled In, then, Equity consenting, this contract Is void. The employ-
ment of th.. Actor shall begin on or about the starting date, and, within
the term herein spedAed, shall continue consecutively thereafter until
the plcturlzatlon and/or voice recordation of said character in said pic
ture is completed.
.- ^ _— i niwuiff-GaarBTitTO-*— —

—

- -

3. (b) The Producer hereby guar.intee.s to the Actor a minimum of
.....consecutive weeks' work, commencing with the startln;,- date,

and to' pay him therefor; said minimum guaranteed employment to bo
not leas than tVo-thlrds of the term specified In Paragraph 3 (a) and
in no evont to be less than one week, commencing with the starting date.

• Forty-eight Hour Leeway
3. (c) The phrase"on or about" means forty-eight hours each way

(Sundays and holidays exclusive) ;. provided, however, that same do not
con-fllct .wlth botia fide existing employment of the Actor.

3 (d) If through' the operation of 3 (c) the Actor Is called, to work
(Continued on page- 60) '

Just after confiding to several ot
the guests her philosophy that fear
is - the. cause- ot unhappiness, Maa
Murray arose above a- long table in

the Crystal Ballroom of the Ritz
and exhibited a courage never dared
by a film star.

She . socked right Into the teeth
of New York dally reviewers, the
guests summoned to eat and get ac-
quainted In the usual way, a bar-
rage at their ego. -

In a cool manner, with atkundan't

smll'^ but flashing eyes and with,

voice modulated but emphatic. Miss
Murray took the film sobbies, who
outnumbered the press gentry,
down peg by peg. She did It so nice-
ly that she sat down among open
mouths which didn't close until the
signlflcance of her remarks started
to' hit tiome.
Miss Murray's message, 8trlpi[>ed

ot flourishes, was simply:
First: A warning to the writing

boys and girls to think less about
themselves and commence giving
the reading public some considera-
tion.

Second: To look around in tha-

theatre and not Concentrate all their
attention on themselves and the
screen.
Third: That audience reaction ia

the most important Judge, ot a pic-
ture, not what the Individual thinks.
Four: To realize that life's illu-

sions are few, even tor the masses,
and not to mercilessly rent the veil

of the people's chief diversion.

Studying Audiences

Miss Murray said that she had
demonstrated these principals to her
own satisfaction before advocating
them. During her 16 months on the
road the star said she rarely tallecl

to sit Incog among the audience.
Her study of its reaction proved th«
same for all audiences. Where ona
crowd in Jollet liked the show, the
same approbation was witnessed In
Oshkosh, she said. ,

"Tou don't harm us," she smiled
on the amazed sobbles; "you harm
the ' great public, ' the people '

trlio

have to think sparingly ot spetullnjg
tb.eir half dollars. Tou spolli by ia

vl'iwpolht that Is personal, that Illu-

sion which the masses depend upoa
for entertainment."
The biggest rub came when Mlsa

Murray reminded them that she Is

Hollywood-bound and that when
TIftany-Stahl releases her "Pea-
cock" she hopes- reviewers will wit-
ness It In the light of her curricu-
lum on criticism.

Maybe the sock was Inspired b7
Mordaunt Hall's diffident "may at-
tend" when the invitation was ex-
tended; or else Quinn Martin's
brusque exclamutlon to the pleasant
Tiffany-Stahl girlie phoning the
bids:

"Wliy the hell should I go?"

LENS MAN DIBECIS OWN TAEN
—~— .--"Iioti-Angelesr-June-4.

. Univoi'sal will star Joseph Schlld-
kraut in "The MIsftissippi Gambler,"
original by Karl Brown who Is a
former cameraman turned director

and now writer. Brown turned
crank on "Tlie Covered Wagon."

Production of "The Barnstorm-
i-rs," in which Schlldkraut and

i l.iiurn I/u Plahte are to be co-star*

I
red, follow*. --v
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SAPENECENM

ENTIRE FRENCH

SITUATION

I

Using AH Manner of

;
Means—One Am. Talker

in All France

Paris, June 4.

' Bombshells have b«en plentiful

all round this week in the complex

!nim quota situation which has

jarlsen. Sapene, -who still expects

jthe American producers to pay him

1(1,000,000 or more to keep quiet,. has
launched the most violent attack
iyet made on the Americans.
! In addition, the newspaper com-
bine Informed the Hays organiza-
tion it Is going to suspend Ameri-
can film advertisers for five yearn
for advertising In Ami du Peuple,
wliloh Is not In the combine; ' This
move evidently also from^ the
Sapene quarter, since Coty, publish-
er of Ajnl du Peuple has been yior
l«ntly dppoised to the. film quota and
'«speclally Incensed at Sapene's un-
Iderhand tactics.

"

' Aside from, this, 15 boy ushers
At the Paramount caused a hear
;rlot in the' theatre when a strike,

,Bald to have been fomented by out-
side interests, broke <>ut, and a
French congressman demanded that
the government take some' action on'

talkers on the grounds that the pic-
tures are in the English language
and therefore a menace to tlie

.French language.
Another furore was created when

one of the Americans dealing with
the French said the Americans,
would be willing to do business U
the <tirota ot last year, 7 to l; was
continued, when the Americans had
prevIottsly -iBtated they could not do
business under any quota law.
The silver ' lining to th« ' murky

heavens is a report that Sapene Is

favorably considering the Fathe-
Natan offer to.biiy his studios. It

Is generally believed here that U
Sapene sella his carload of junk he
will :8tep out of the whole thing and
that an amicable arrangement may
then be possible with the balance
of the French industry.
Consternation Is expressed by all

Americans that the quota sugges-
tions, of four to one and 30 per cent,
free., are going to be railroaded
through the French Government.
All that is necessary la that the
minister and tne president sigh the
paper and the quota becomes law,

Sapen.e's Nerve .

Sapene, In ^ written statement to
members of the Chambre Syndlcale,
has had the

.
effrontery to openly In

suit the Americans for refusing to
be blackjacked. Many marvel that
the American Government hasn't
demanded an explanation of such
strenuous remarks.
One of Sapene's statements:
"The truth is that the Americans

arc trying to enslave Europe to
their Ideas through propaganda by
means of the cinema which brings
American propaganda before the
whole 'world. It is the best and
least costly means "of favoring de-
velopment of their Influence."

Sapene stated further that Amer-
ica's large growth In. foreign .trade
was also due ' mostly to American
Alms. Sapene has told several pop-
ple' that the tariff suggestion With
pnrt of the revenue being turned
over to the French film producers
wan no good as the French Govern-
ment would not give producers any
pnrt of the duty.
Sapene reiterates that Americans

ought to deal directly with the
French producers to overcome this

angle.
Threats

Despite that it Is against the law
the newspaper combine, which is

composed of five - leading dailies,

noti&e'd Paramount and Metro that

It wanted to know why further
newspaper ad'Vertlsing should, not
be refused after the Americans had
dared to employ Ami du Feuple.

"Bblir:A'inerica'n-companles-liav«Jgi-

nored the threat.
:

When Paramount was forced to

discharge one of tl»e captains of

ushers all the lads, numbering 44;

threatened to walk out. • They were
told to go ahead, and IS walked.
When the discharged members .dj!

the crew were refused admittance
'to the theatre the next day they

caused a rumpus in the lobby. A
cordon of police . was stationed' on
£uurd In aiid around, the theatre.

), .•in ( f- t-- (

(ktter ini Havana
By RENE CANIZARES

Havana, June 4.

One of the greatest Independence
Day celebrations was held here Hay
20tli. Double ceremonies, Pres.

Machado taking the oath tor an^
other six years, and the 27th anni-
versary of tlie Cuban Republic,
Envoys from 37 li'ations were pres-;

ent.
'

Cameramen had hard time owi^ig

to the crowds. Only sound picturies

taken were by Fox Movietone, usipg
sound equipment of the "Girl From
Havana" unit shooting the Aim
here. Russica, manager of the local

Fox exchange, was ' busy trying to

get enough passes for the four
trucks and thet camera car: Ben
StolofC directed the newsreel shoot-
ing.

Nat tilebeskihd,' local mnnagier
for I4rst National, bought the Cu-
ban isbng' "Tie Qtifero," to be used
in ai 'Vltaphone production.

Al Pratchet, Paramount, has re-

turned from a business trip to New
York.

Saenger Linic

A new link in the Saenger chain

in <;uba has been added with the
rental .of tlie Encanto, one of the

inosl. ihodern. houses here, for a
period' of 30 years. Marlon IS. Fer-I

rera, .formerly, manager of Fausto,'

lias been transferred to Encanto.
Howard . McCoy,' Saenger representr
ative in CabA, has brought Don
Phllllpi^nl'. from the New Orleans
theiltre as conductor of the or-
chestra. Maestro Vicente Lanz will

be .associate donductor. Phil Tra-
versl ' continues at the console,

tiatir this house will be wired.

Havana Color

Pathe has the only two talking
films shown In Cuba so far. First

was . "The Spieler!', and last week
"Sbady iJifiy:.' This film brought
some .comment from the press, as
the action is supposed to be in Ha-
vana. Rene Cardone, a Havana na-
tive, was advertised as the technical
director. Tlie only , things that look
like Havana ore the straw hats.

% FoK Unit

. "Girl from Havana," Fox unit tone,

has been her4 three weeks shooting
the whole film with dialog and
sound In Havana and nearby. No
dlflncuities have been encountered
by. .the company. Russica, local

manager for Fox, is acting; as guide.

Company includes Director' Ben
Stoloft, Paul Page and Lola Kane
and Ken Thompson. Goux ' is loca-
tion man and Burke, scenario
writer. Garcia, of tlie local Fox
office, has been handling publicity

for this' unit. Unit, comprising 36
people, next week sails back to Los
Angeles.

New Cuban .Chain
The "Circuito Teatro Clnemato-

grafloo" has been organized : with
Cuban capital by George R. Nay-
lor, manager of . the local Medal
Film Co., representing Pathe in

Cuba. Anlbol Ramos heads the
concern.
Contracts have been signed for

the lea.se of the Prado, located on
the main thoroughfare of Havana
and directly across from the Fausto
(Saenger). RCA Photophono will be
Installed. House closes June 3 to

reopen the end of this month.

Talkers Jump Biz

. London, June 4.

Show business last week touched
a new low with all of the' cinemas
showing talking pictures doing
splendidly; those with . silent {l]fns

did poorly. . .

Astoria, combination house doing
$3,600 to $4,000 weekly with silent

pictures and three stage acts, did
over $10,000 Ijist week with "The
Singing Fool."
This picture had previously been

shown in several first runs^ln and
around 'West End.

EDGAR BERGEN
of the ..Genius Ventriloquist

Will close . his season the last ot
June.
Previous to' re-entering vaudeville

Mr, Bergen .spent four months on
the "West Coast writing originals
and is now finishing ' two comedy,
sketches suitable for talking shorts.
Open for representation - for

talkies, radio, and productions.
Address n; V. A., 229 -West 46th

street. New York.

.An,Jny^£tsaUan^lsJieIng jmade t^
try and learn what out.'.'ide*ln?Iu-

ence caused the fracas.

For no apparent reason other
than possibly the whim of some
French producer. Congressman
Gerard told his fellow congressmen
that something must be done to

stop the onslaught of American
talking films. To date there is only
ono American talking picture and
about six wired bouses in the whole
of FrJince.

.M . . .
' ••

i: ' t. • .-SI

hter. ExhiW Congress

Now Underway in Paris

Paris, June 4,

International Exhibitors' Congress

opened last -night (Tuesday) with

German delegates predominating.

A large number of British dele-

gates were present, F^Iller and
Cooper leading.

An atmosphere of cordiality pre-
vailed. Brezillon,, president of
French £xhibltors Syndicate was
appointed president of the Interna-
tional Federation.
Important discussions are sched-

uled for today and oflflcial recep-
tloh at Borbonne Is to be brilliant.

Brussels was proposed at yester-
day's meeting for next year's con-
clave.

"Broadway Melody" was privately
shown to the delegates this morn-
ing and Metro gave a gala per-
formance last night.

Hes'vy rains have put no damper
on Congress.

WAZM&irS BESEABCH

' A, P. Wazman has fonnS '.

that the dallies give only Bec»
ond p)ay tft any 'Warner mer>

'

ger yiim nowadays, while this'

ietnhouhcement of a serial on ai

single picture rates a front
page streamer.

British Fdm FvM
(Continued from page 2)

talker to go out from this Oau-
mqnt subsidiary.

.. . Notes and Such.
StoU's Klngsway house goes talker

this 27th, putting on "Weary River"
and a Menjou silent.

. .

Same day ''Qlvine Lady'*, replaced
"Noah's Ark" at Piccadilly. Lattef-
has not been a great success.
Plaza takes out "Close Harmony*'

ne\t week and puts in "The Dufni-
my," dialog, and Jannings' -"Be-
trayal," silent.

" Bulldog Drummond " follows
"Show Boat" Into Tlvoll when lattef
comes oft, which Is hot yet settled.
Show Boat" Is doing Increasing

business, four a day and capacity
at most of them.

4 Systems In
Gaumont installing Traveltone

system at Regent, Stamford Hill,
P. C. T. house. Gaumont-Brtti^t-
P. C. T. circuit now has houses
wired with four systems; 'Westofn
Electric, Klangfllm, British Acous-
tics (company's' own system), an^
Traveltone. Latter takes both fllm»
edge and disc and conies at arouhd
$8,7Sq, outright sale.

Goihs Heine
Garnett Weston, scenarist from

Hollywood, Is quitting British In>-

ternatlonal and going back to L, A.

At Kit Kat, Paris
Paris, June 4.

DIvIna and Charles and Ord
Hamilton are at the Kit Kat Club
here. •

Ord Hamilton appears with the
Don Parker orchestra.

Miss Bannerman's Talker
London, June 4.

Margaret Bannerman will make
her debut in a talker shortly as the
sUr of "The Second Mrs. Tan-
queray."

British Pilmcraft is producing.

Thorpe's Mission
John Thorpe, studio head of Brit-

ish International, sailed for New
York this 22d "to look over the
Ulker situaUon." Whisper la B. I.

Is after another recording system
for the Elstree Studios on account
of R. C. A. Photophone being too
dictatorial over Its wiring.

B. I. executives deny this, but
story still persists strongly as In-
side tip-oft on why Thorpe has gone
to N. T.

Argentina's Ballet
Parlsi June 4.

Madame Argentina, dancer, is

appearing In a series of Spanish
ballets at the Opera Comique.
Fernandez Arbos, who conducted

the premiere, has returned to Ma-
drid. George lAuweryns Is now
conducting.

Ponthieu Closes
Paris, June 4.

The new little Ponthieu the-
atre, adjoining the Claridge ho-
tel, has closed after a week. The
management announced the closing
as temporary, owing tOiOn accident

LONDON'SDONIS

No Prince of Wales StuQ
—All pfticifils Wives

iOO Per Cent

GEORGE HILL
With ' Tho FlylnK FIcot," drama oE naval avl.atlon, being a sensational

success, George Hill, who directed it for Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr will nextmake for them "The Hugle Sounds," Major Zlnovi Peclihoff's'drama of
the French ForolKn Legion. Hill has already been in Africa and nimed
the Legion In aolion in a holy war. Lon Chaney stars in this picture

Hill, who was a ciptalh In the United States Army, served In Franceand Italy. He ia cspeckiUy famous for milit.u-y spectacles such as "The
Cossacks" nnd "Toll It to the Morlne.i." ills arniy training has served
hint In good stead In the handling of diincult production problems so
that production costs can bo kept at a minimum,

- . .-1 > V:, -1 ; 1 ;„ )),.-. , ;. :

Ijondon, May 24.

Report for 1928 ot the BrltisK

Board of Film Censors, of wliict^

T. P. O'Connor, the Father of tha
Honso ' of Commons, Is preBldent,^

shows 1,947 films of 6,676,178 feet)

were examined.

Only eight got the absolute k. o.
Further, 81 are

. subject to amend-^
ments to cover censors', objections.
Of the rest, 1,678 are passed for
general exhibition (U certificates)
and 330 for adult exhibition (A ceri
tiflcate). These numbers and foot'^

ages cover shorts as well as fea«
tures.

Ebtceptlon was taken in'all to 345
films, 805 of which were subse-
quently passed after catting and re>
titling.

No. method exists ot dissecting
the proportion of American films
from any ot these totals, as separ-
ate records are not kept.
Among the reasons for cutting or

rejecting are:
References to Prince ot "Wales.

Reflection on 'wife of British of'*

flclal stationed In the Far East.
Police firing on unarmed popu-

lace.

Persecution of ex-convlcts by po-
lice.

Unseemly display of female un*
derwear.

Collusive divorce.
Companionate marriage.
Abortion,
Lascivious embraces.
Women in alluring and provoca-

tive attitudes.
Vamping.
Men and women In bed^-tbgether.

Suggestive captions.
Bullfights.

Procuration.
Incidents Intended clearly to shoir

an outrage has been committed.
Girts* clothes pulled off.

Censerina Talkers

On talkers the report gives a slant
worth noting. "When acting is

synchronized with dialog or music,
to delete even a foot upsets the con-
tinuity ot the 'Whole reel. There
have been Instances where this has
occured, with the result that it has
been necessary to suppress the
sound version and Issue the silent

edition."

Where sound and silent versions
of films are made both are not
passed on one certificate, but are
viewed as separate films and a cer-
tificate issued for each. If passed.
The board "regrets to find that

there has, during the past year,

been a marked revival ot lllma

dealing with crime In a way which
Is considered detrimental to pub-
lic Interest," and lists Its principles
for producers as follows?
No serial dealing with crime will

be examined except as a whole.
No film In which crime is the

predominant factor and not merely
an episode In the story will receive
a certificate.

No film will be passed in which
the methods of crime are shown or
illustrated.

No crime film will be passed,
even In cases where, nt the end. of

the film retribution is supposed, to

have fallen on the. criminal, or
where actual crime is treated &-om
the comic point ot view.
This seems as if It ought to rule

out most slapstick, but in practice
it doesn't. Nor does It stop "Dick
Turpin" and "Sexton Blake" stuff

being made here and passed.

French Radio m Talkers

Paris, June 4.

Radio, French wireless concern
formerly restricted to commercial
telegraphing. Is reported going Into

the talking gilcture production flfld

Jiecgi:,,

An announcement as to"ar"srar!t-""

Ing schedule Is expected shortly.

PATHE TAX^TOBIS'
Paris, June 4;

Pathe and Tobis have reached an
agi-eement whereby .Pathe will us^
the Tobis system.

Details stiir remain to be deci.Ifd

upon.
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DOUBT SILENT FILM FUTURE
Over 206 Talent People Under jCQAST EXCHANGE

Optional Contracts to Fox;
1 g[[ mQ |||]p[

Majority From Broadway

Iios Angeles, June 4.

The latest offlclal list of contract

people now at the Fox studios show
a total'of 206, all on optional con-

; tracts ranelnB from three months to

' five years. Bulk of the list com-
• prises Broadway talent Imported

here during the past year for talk-

''iho list' Is one of the largest at

present among the film producers
' on the coast In the division of oc-

cupations shows 6 production ex-

ecutives and supervisors, 8 execu-

tives, 66 players, 18 dancers, 22 dl-

.. rectors, 16 stage directors, 26 writ-

ers, 18 music writers, 2 casting di-

rectors, 2 publicity directors, 1

fashion creator, 1 director of tests,

22 sound technicians and 2 cutters

under contract.
Executives now secured, by con-

tracts are: W. K. Sheehan, Sol M.
Wurtzel, B. W. Butcher, H. Keith

Weeks, Alfred Wright, William
Crawford, G. 1>. Bagnell and Harold

. B. Lilpsitz.

Production executives and super-

visors comprising a production cab-

inet Includes George Middleton,

Chandler Sprague, Malcolm S. Boy-
lah, J. K. McGulnness, Jclt Lazarus
and Phillip. Klein.

Contract players: John McCor-
mick, Warner Baxter, Charles Par-

rell, George Jessel, Edmund .
Lowe,

Victor McLaglen, Paul Muni, J.

Harold Murray, Will Rogers, Janet

Gaynor, Louise Dresser, Mary Dun-
can, Lois Moran, Norma Terris,

Lenore Ulrio, Frank Albertson,

Rex Bell, John Breeden, El Bren^
del, Bobbie Bums, Walter Carlett,

Owen Davis, Jr., Clifford Dempsey,
Charles Eaton, Stepln Fetchit,

Gavin Gordon, Warren Hymer,
Richard Keene, Farrell Macdonald,

George MacFarlane, Kenneth Mc-
Kenno, Charles Morton, Barry Nor-
ton, George O'Brien, Paul Page,

Lennox Fawle, David Percy; Frank
Richardson, David Rollins, Juan
Sedillo, Hugh Sinclair, Nick Stuart.

Joe Wagstaft, Dorothy Burgess, Sue
Carol, Helen Chandler, Marguerite
Churchill, June Collyer, Sylvia

Fields, Charlotte Henry, Lola Lane,

Dixie Lee, Sharon Lynn, Delia

Magana, Guadalupe Tovar, Helen
Twelvetrees and Marjorle White.
Dancers under contract: Jack

Wade, Muriel Gardner, Darlene Ad-
dison, Raymonds Brown, Adele

Cutler, Dorothy Darling, Charlotte

Hageler, Kathryn Hankin, Wilma
Wraiy Hennefer, Billle Kittredge,

Mildred Laube, Paula Langlen, Ma-
rlska MedgyscI, Emily Renardi
Bobby Renee, Bernice Snell, Lucille

Hodgman and Peggy Malloy.

Directors
Directors: Russell Birdwell, J. G

Blystone, Frank Borzage, David
Butler, Raymond Cannon, Irving

Cummings, Allan Dwan, A. F.

Erlckson, John Ford, Kenneth
Hawks, Wm. K. Howard, Charles

Klein, Alfred Santell, Lou Seller,

Marcel Silver, Paul Sloane, Benja-
min Stolloff, Norman Taurog, James
Tlnllng, R. A. Walsh, Alfred Werker
and Berthold Vlertel.

Stage directors assigned to team
with picture directors are: William
Collier, Sr., Melville Biirke, Seymour
Felix, Donald Galalier, Caippbell

Gullan, Lumsden Hare, Hamilton
McFadden, Guthrie McCllntIc,

Frank Merlin, Lester. Lonergan, Ed-
ward Royce, Clark Silvernail, Ber-
nard Steele, A. H. Van Buren and
John Wlllard.
Screen writers: Zoe Akins, Tom

. Barry, J, H. Booth, Fred H. Bren-
. nan, George Brooks, Edwin Burke,
Dana Burnet, Owen Davis, Sr.,

Douglas Doty, Gilbert Emory, Cyril

^;^ume,, -Llewellyji-JliigllM. -WllUQ.m.

Kernel!, Clare Kummer, S. K. Lau-
ren, Elliott Lester, Seton I. Miller,

Brian Marlow, Marlon Orth, Dud-
ley Nichols, Harlan Thompson,
Tristram Tupper, Walter Weems,
"Wm. K. Ellis and Jone Stone.

Music Writers
Music writers: De Sylva, Brown

and Henderson, Arthur Kay, George
LIpschultz, Dave Stamper, Conrad
Gotllcr and Mif.i3**ll, 1* W, Gt»«rt,

Electric's Installments

With the vast majority of

their 2,000 exhibitors in this

country- and over 300 owners
abroad making monthly pay-
ments on ten year periods for

talker equipment, Western
Electric has decided that the
bookkeeping burden is too

great a one for its Electrical

Research Products.
Accordingly, a separate cor-

poration la •being formed which
will handle the credit phase of

Western's talker business.

Tublix Opinion' Announces Special

Paramount-Publix "Variety"

A special number of Variety for Paramount-Publix is announced

OS below. In "Publlx Opinion," the confidential weekly house organ

of Publlx Theatres.
As this announcement, appeared in and is addressed to the organ-

izations it represents, the error should not be committed by Variety-

readers of accepting the invitation to forward ideas or material for

news or stories as addressed to them. That is confined to the Para-

mount and Publlx staffs only.

The reproduction is here printed by permission, m the first in-

stance of the organization or Individual Variety has gotten out a
special number for making the . initial announcement of .lt. Ar-

rangements were completed for the Paramount-Publix issue o£

Variety some weeks ago. It Is expected to be printed early in

August, next.

• From "Publix Opinion"

1
25 MILES FOR SOUNdII Paramount-Publix **Variety" Issue Soon

Small Cal. Ezhibs' Crying

Based on Fact—Deliver-

ing Silent Printo CCD.

—

Too Much N.S.F. Paper

—

Opens Field for BfMtleg

Wire—One Hotise $63
Two Nights ^

in

W. CTheaires Adyised

''Cease and Desist'' in Error

A statement was Issued yesterday

In New York by Harold B. Frank-
lin, president of Fox West Coast
Theatres, referring to the "cease

and desist" order issued last week
by the Federal Trade Commission
against various theatre and picture

concerns on the Pacific Coast, but
principally West Coast:

That proceeding had dragged
for a long time, with its inception

some while before William Fox
bought West Coast, and previous to

Franklin assuming its operation.

The statement reads:
The Federal Trade Commis-

sion's complaint was filed in

May, 1925, concerning alleged

unfair methods of competition
that necessarily occurred prior

to that date.

Since that time many changes
have taken place in the person-
nel of the company's directing

officers with the result that the

present mfinagement is entirely

unfamiliar with the matters
complained of.

However, it is only fair to the

former officers of West Coast
Theatres to point out that coun-
sel have advised that in their

opinion the order of the Fed'

eral Trade Commission is erron'

ecus and in all probability would
be reversed, if it should be
deemed advisable to appeal
therefrom.

Bennett Directing East.

Spencer Bennett, Pathe ace serial

director, has left the coast and will

direct "Oh the Stairs," at the Pathe
New York studios.

SarnofF on Water
David Sarnoff is on the "Levla

than" salllnB June 2 from Cher
bourg.

,

Abel Baer, Walter Donaldson, Ed-
gar Leslie, Frank Tresselt, Dennis
Murray, A. H. Malotte, I* E. Behy^

mer and Dorsi 'Silver.

Casting director is Jack Gardner,

with Elinor O'Reily assisting. Pub-
licity director, Victor M, Shapiro,

with Joseph' Shea assisting. Fashion

creator, Cophie Wachner, with

James Ryan in charge of tests,

Studio technicians: William Darl-

ing, C. W. Faulkner, Ralph Ham-
meros, Harry Oliver, Jack Schulze,

Fred Serson and Louis Wltte.

Sound technicians under contract

are: Joseph B. Aiken, Alfred C.
|

Bruzlin, James R. Balsloy, Ambrose
Ballan, John R. Dunn, W. D.. Flick,

R. T. Ervln, Bernard Fredericks,

Walter^ Calljihan, Edmund H. Han-

seiiT Eugene~F."Cr^ssman, J," B."|

Kroger, W. W. Lindsay, Jr., Chester

W. Larson, George W. Leverett, W.
C. Lent, Prank B. MoKenzIe, Albert

B. Protzman, Franklin W. Pierce,

George- Schnelderman, A- L. Van
Klrbach and S. A. Walto,
The cutting department, with

more than 16 fllni cutters employed,

have but two under contract, R. W,
Blscholt and Barney Wolf.

Los Angeles, June 4.

Coast exchange men along the

local film row arei frank In saying

that the expectation that the silent

film market would continue for a

long time in the small town houses

has not been realized. On the con-

trary, their opinion is that it Is dy^

Ing fast.

After less than a year of general

distribution of talking pictures, the

small exhibitor who has not yet

wired his house out here Is slowly

but surely starving. Many exhlbs

are already reported as about ready

to give up the ghost, and the rest

are just staggering along, hoping

for a break.

Delivering C. O. D.

Situation has reached that point

where many of these small house
exhibitors can only secure films C.

O. D., exchanges refusing to accept

checks because of too much of this

paper coming back "N.S.F." as a re-

sult of poor business. Condition

has also been the chief bonanza for

the bootleg sound equipment manu-
facturers. Every small house owner
who can beg or borrow the price of

any sound device Is flllhg his appli-

cation for installatl«n. It doesn't

particularly matter what, so long as

he can make his screen talk.

Crisis Is particularly acute for

the small houses situated within 26

miles of a wired theatre, especially

the big film palaces. Within this

radius, the small exhibitor hasn't a
chance because everybody appears

to be willing to Uke the 26-mile

drive to see and hear. This also

affects the small third or fourth run

house which Is wired. At the pres-

ent time all these theatres can get

are pictures with bootleg synchron
izatlon or the earlier talking pic

tures.

$63 on Two Nights

A notable example of the small,

unwired house Is.that of one exhib-

itor in Chlno, within a 26-mlle ra-

dius of Pomona, Riverside, and San
Bernardino. When projecting the

silent version of a picture starring

one of the most popular girl players

of the..day, the film Itself was one

of her recent best, this house showed
a total of $63 on two nights, one-

fourth the usual intake for this

star's pictures.

One Word Extra

In the filming of "Half Mar-
riage," RKO, the director tried

for days to find a person who
could say "hemstitching" with-

out sputtering all over the

mike."
Leonard Simmons, extra, has

been engaged for the one word.

' As a means of ofllclally disseminating information to the en-

tire industry, and through the industry, to the public, arrange-

ments have been completed by Mr. Zukor, Mr. Katz, Mr. Lasky,

Mr. Kent and Mr. Dembow, for a special Paramount-Publix
number of "VARIETT," the "bible" of show^business.

Preparation of material fbr this numbed of "Variety" la en-

trusted to A. M. Botsford, and Russell Holman, who, by direc-

tion of Mr. Katz and Mr. Kent, will obta.ln the cooperation of

every one in the Home Office and In the Field .for bo.th organi-

zations. '
.

The conipletQ story of Paramount and Publlx will be told li)

the nature of a .celebration of Pardmount's 20th Anniversary,

and Publlx fifth birthday.
Anyone who has. Ideas, or material for news, feature stories,

or institutional copy suitable for this Issue, is expected' to for-

ward it Immediately to Mr. Botsford or Mr. Holman.
••Variety" wlil print 21,000 extra copies In addition to Its usual

huge circulation, which will be sent to all Of the Paramount and
Publlx contacts throughout the world. These will be preceded

.

by a special letter, calling attention to the number. In addition.

"Variety" will send a letter to all theatre managers, newspaper
publishers, editors, managing editors, and dramatic critics, radio

station directors, etc., calling attention in advance, to the- num-
ber, and informing them' that the special edition will contain
Information and statistics of 'vital importance which wJU be pC
continuous valuable usd to them in the futxire, as well as furnish-
ing current buthoMtatlve Information on the theatrical business.

Naturally, this special Issue; mtist ' contain extra' advertising.

In addition to special Institutional pages paid for by Publlx, and'-

'

b^ Paramount, many persons and firms' not directly connected
with the company, will want, to be represented In order to ad-
'vertlse their part in- helping to build leadership in this 'Industry; '

By virtue of high-standard merchandise or service sold to Para-
mount or Publlx, such firms or trarsons' are responsible In a '

measure for our success 'and high standing and, of coiirse, .are

therefore entitled to the; privilege of publicly associating them-
'

selves with us In- this Issue. Tou are urgently requested to get
up a list of such persons and firms, forward It to the Home

.

Office, and to co-operate In every other way- possible.

Sennett Drops Silents

Los Angeles, June 4.

Mack Sennett has definitely aban-

doned silent pictured. J. A. Waldron,
general manager for Sennett, states

there is no provision' now on the

production schedule tor any straight

silents!

Waldron's statement lends added
confirmation to the report emanat-
ing from all parts of the Industry

that the bottom is dropping out of
]

the silent marketr-

N. Y. to L. A.
Charles Christie.

Richard Barthelmess.
Marilyn Miller.

Corlnne Griffith.

Lenore Ulrlc.

Lennox Pawle.
Margie 'White.

J. M. Kerrigan.
Bernard Steele.

John Wlllard.
Will Rogers.
Mahonrl Toung.
Dorothy Lee.
William LeBaron.
Leo Carillo.

Irving Aaronson.
James Seymour.
Lee Tracy.
Agatha Phillips.

Walter Woolf
Billy Grady
Dorothy Lee
Mr. and Mra George Jessel
Walter Morosco
Antonio Moreno
Karl Kitchen
Joe Schenck.
Arch Selwyn.
Ralph S. Wilshln.
J. Charles Davis.
Dorothy Lee.
Jack Yellen.

Milton Age.
Lillian Roth.
Maurice Chevalier.
Jeanette MacDonald.
Fannie Brlce.

Billy Rose.
Irving Grossman.
Bobby W&tson

bUil DiiXOG fiOLE
Los Angeles, June 4.

Russell J. Birdwell, director, and

I

Alan Birminghani, actor, are doing

a dual role sequence wherein Bir

mlngham fights, talks and ties him'

I
self up with rope.
Actor is pla.ying the hero and

lbea'77 in "Masquerade," Fox.

Indie Stndio Has Fonr

Different Eipiipments

Los Angeles, Juno 4,

Independent studio with multlpl*
recording installation is here—
Tec-Art has four manufacturers
represented.
After June 10 producers will hava

the choice of RCA Photophone^
Qualltone, Vitavox and Disney Cln-
ephone. All but the first named
are already installed. Each will
have its own recording and pro-
jection rooms.
There will be two channels for

Photophone, equipment for the first
now being placed. Second Is due
before July 1. Studio has two sound
stages, and third is under conver-
sion. Monitor rooms for two ars
finished.

Jack Barry in Hospital
Atlanta, June '4.

Jack Barry, Paramount's schools
master of showmanship, lost his ap»
pendix. here last weiek at the St.
Joseph's Hospital.
Barry came to town on business.

The old trouble started all over. HS
was too far away from the freezing
plants, so the local medicos rusheC
him to a private room and used tbs
knife.

Nicely recovering.

L. A.to N. Y.
J. J. Murdock.

^^1 -Christie.- -

—

;
—

Jack Buchanan.
Homer Curran.
Rebecca Uhr.

, Robert Carlisle;

Roy Hunter
Mary Lewis
John V. A; Weaver.
Edwin Carcwe.
John Leroy Johnstoni

,

Spencer Bennett
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Davey Lee Got Clu $52,000; Hot Wk.;

Barrymore's love" One Wk. and Out

Chicatfo, Juni) 4.

Weather: Hot
Sudden slego of heat after a Ions,

cold spring caught plenty of the-
atres unprepared. Grosises with few
exceptions registered drops.
Best of the week was $60,000 at

the Chicago, achieved without aid
from the picture by Davey Lee in

l>erson. The kid star was lessened
considerably In b. o. by the heat,
with the house cooling system not
yet in order. Decoration Day mid-
week, perfect outdoor weather, wit-
nessed no holdouts anywhere.

Oriental dropped $5,000 with "Be-
trayal," Jannings film, tallying $36,-

000. Part of this Is regular business
drawn by Al Kvale, m. c. "Thru
Different Eyes" started a run at
the Roosevelt to Just a moderate
$18,000 and favorable notices. "Des-
ert Song," 2d week, slid $8,000 to

$32,000 at McVlckers. Trend of re-
views and comment excellent.

"Eternal Love" was a quiet one-
week entrant at United Artists, but
picture rated weak; $20,000.

"Speakeasy" In Its second Loop
showing moderate at $4,600 at the
Monroe. Had previous good week
at the Oriental. "Prom Headquar-
ters" brought $8,100 at tho Orpheum,
pretty good. State-Lake was around
$20,000 With "Scandal,!* u talker.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix) "The Man I

l.ove" (Ps-r) and Davey Lc« (4,400;
SO-76). Juvenile star responsible for
high $62,000 In poor week; cooling
system not working and weather
boiling. Picture not so forte.

MeVickera (Publix) "Desert Song"
CWB) (1,866; 60-76). 2d week, $32,-

000; opened big at $40,000 and highly
praised.

(Monroe (Pox) "Speakeasy" (Pox)
(1,000; 60-76). 2d run In Loop, 14,-

600, medium; good week month ago
at Oriental.

Oriental (Publix) "Betrayal" si-

lent (Par) and "HI HaU," Publix
unit (3,600; 60-76). Picture not ap-
propriate for this flap and jelly

stand, one of those Bmil Jannings
thesptan orgies; reviews good; $36,-
000 on week, $6,000 under previous
week.
Orpheum (WB) "From Headquar-

ters ' (WB) (760; 60). Monte Blue
In formula script, medium at $8,-

100.
Roosevelt (Publix) "Thru Dif-

ferent Eyes" (Pox) (1,600; 50-76).
Weather tough break for run open-
ing; not strong at $18,000 but pic-
ture liked.
8Ute-Lake (R-K-O) "Scandal"

dialog (U) and vaude (2,700; 60-75).

U starring Laura La Plante, holding
nicely considering weather at $20,-

OOO.
United Artists (UA) "Eternal

Love" sound (UA) (1.700; 60-76).
Mild entrant at $20,000; Barrymor*
praised but story not liked; out.

Montreal Faded Out

When Heat Hit 90's

Montreal, June 4.

(Drawing Papulation, 600,000)
Weather: Hot

Temperatures rising into the 90's,

baseball and outdoor sports and a
so-called big light with. Tom
Heeney featured, pretty nearly
killed pictures,, and grosses faded
Into one of the worst totals this
year.
Third week of "Singing Pool" fiz-

zle at the Palace. Lucky to get $14,-

.

000. This gives a total for the three
weeks of around $76,000, good, but
not quite what was expected on the
first week's returns.
Neighborhoods' entirely out of

luck, due to the excessive hot spell.

Easily the worst week of year both
tor this and a number of years back.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (PP) (2,700; 40-66) "Sing-

ing Pool'*. (.Warner) (3d week).
Good total gross for run with only
$14,000 at best last week.'

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-66) "Wolf
of Wall Street" (Par). Couldn't
stand up against holidays and hot
spell, otherwise show was kind that
would usually go over big; $18,000.
Loew's (PP) (3,200; 36-60)

"Cohens and Kellys at Atlantic
City" (U), vaude. Pitted In nicely
with vaude but little too long for
mixed show. House suffered with
rest at $12,000..

Imperial (Keith's) (1,900; 36-76)
"Ware Case" (British), vaude.
Washout; pretentious and poorly
done. Will Fyffe carried the show.
House did well to get $7,600,

HOT LOW WEEK

Keith's, Boston; With

$11000 Bin Did $12,000

Boston, June 4.

Keith's Memorial, two-a-day
vaude, did a gross of $12,000 last

week, $1,000 more than its stage bill

of eight acts cost the house.
Headliners vfwfi John Charles

Thomas at $4,600 for the week and
Chic Sale at $3,000.

Keith's overhead ran around $26,-

000, leaving it in the red for about
$16,000. The house can do $36,000

at the scale.

Keith's started the two-a-day
policy about three weeks ago. Just

as the summer commenced to get
started. Boston Is a notorious va-
cation town in the warm weather.
Publix Metropolitan last week did

$80,900, average week, and I^oew's

State, $17,200, also average.
Keith's other local house, Kelth-

Albee, did $12,500 last week.

Boston Hlt-Hard by Heat—Met Did
^,000

Boston, June 4.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weather: Hot
Picture houses here, despite all

that could be said about refrigerator
systems, took a hard licking last
week with the first hot wave. One
of the hot days was the holiday,
making It worse. Business went to
smash.
Big Metropolitan with "A Dan-

gerous Woman" tor the feature only
got $30,900, while IjOcw's State with
"Where Eaat Is East" did $17,200.
Low for both houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (4,000; 60-60-76) "A Danger-

ous Woman" (Par), $30,900.
Loew's State (4,000; 60-60)

'Where East ..is East" (M-G-M)
$17,200.

Keith-Aibee (3,000; 36-60) "Two
Weeks Oft" (FN), $12,600.

Keith Memorial—Two a day vaude,
$11,700.

Syracuse Houses Took

Drop; **Desert Song" Best
Syracuse, N. Y., June 4.

(Drawing Population, 220,000)
Weather: Hot

Weather more in keeping 'with

August than late May out into the
grosses lost week.

Strand, neither first nor second
In draws, actually made the best
.showing with 2d week at "Desert
Song." getting $8,000 as against $9,

000 first week.
Loew's State had high with $15,

600, playing "The Pagan." This was
ir60F~unBer~tire"TJrevlDUs-Bato--o(
"Allbl."

Keith's, vaudefllm, went down two
grand, about $12,000.
"Wild Party" (Par) held over at

Eckel, proved a washout and was
yanked Wednesday in favor of "The
Glad Rag Doll," sound (War).
Eckel's week^was about $5,000.

"Father and Son." sound (Col)

got $4,600 for the Empire, drop of

$600 froiii the gross of "Not Quite
Decent," sound, (Fox).

ONE STAR AFTER ANOTHER
That'a a good descrlpitlon of JOE

MOSS AND HIS MEYER DAVIS
ORCHESTRA, the featured attrac-
tion playing nightly on the ASTOR
HOTEL ROOF GARDISN.

It's popularity extending from Bar
Harbor to Palm Beach and Miami
insures this famous Meyer Davis
Orchestra a substantial following
wherever It appears.

Portland's Mayor Objects

To Publicity Stunts
Portland; Ore,, June 4.

Two weeks' notice given the Port-
land's (Puhllx) orchestra, and house
has' tightened on all exploitation ex-
pense, . Result Is scramble for free
publicity among all houses.

Fox-Broadway clashed with city
council over, horns' broadcasting In
street, '^hlch made P.ubliz-Portland
demand right to set up steam siren
on its marquee.

Policy of one sheets in vacant
store windows and sidewalk sniping
has become regular order. City has
special ordinance against promiscu-
ous publicity stunts.

Estimate* for Last Week
Portland (Publix) (3,600; 26 to 60)—"Gentlemen of the press" (Par).

Sound shorts; $9,900.
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 36 to 60)—''The Divine Lady," silent film

drama, blstortcal romance. Regis-
tered well. F. & M.'B "Sweethearts''
Idea on stage; $12,000.
United Artists (Parker-Fox)

(1,200; 36 to 60)—"Allbl." Okay.
Good for short run; $10,000.
Musle Bex (Hororlck) (2,000; 60

all day). Second week of "Desert
Song," musical film. Doing big;
$11,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,200; 26

to 60)—^"From Headquarters" (WB).
Good program picture. Okay at
$4,000.
Oriental (Telbetts) (2,700; 26 to

36)—"Slmba." Did well.
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 86 to 60)—

"Blockade" (FBO). Five acts vaude.
$9,000.

Note—"Innocents of Paris" at
Portland last week did $14,600, not
$4,600, quoted in error.

Toronto s Sflent Hip Best and Hot

Against Hot Sound Opposish

HGnn. Up Against It Sev(HraI Ways;

Top of $20,000Low-Red for Hennepin

Minneapolis, June 4.

(Drawing Population, GOO^OOO)

Weather: Warm
Grosses continued to dwindle. Dog

days In these parts always are
somewhat tough for the amusement
palaces.

With wheat prices tobogganing,
the populace of this agricultural

section fears ensuing hard times,
and is loath to spend as freely as
usual. General trade depression al-
ready under way.
Then there is that theatrically

adverse factor always present at
this season of the year—the lure of
the outdoors. When you consider
that winters In this neck of the
woods are so long and severe you
can't blame the . folks for wanting
to be swallowing as .much ozone as
possible during the few months
conducive to' open air. .

Minneapolis probably lias more
auto owners pro rata than any other
city in the United States. It also
boasts of lakes, parks and resorts
galore and golf links by the whole-
sale. Boulevards, drives and roads
make this a motorists' paradise.
When the mercury, soars in. July
•and"-Augustr.~howi!V£r,—coDllng.^ygr
terns at .tho showhouses are magnets'
and trade usOally perks up once
more.
Minnesota and Hennepin, latter In

Its third week of Keith's two-a-day
policy, provided whales of shows
last week, but the box office re
eponses in both cases were anything
but forte.
Managers prayed for rain Decora,

tlon Day, and got sunshine. The
pleasant weather probably knocked

the theatres out of more than $10,-
000 on the Memorial holiday.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (P. & R.-Publix)

(4,200; 76)—"The Man I Love" (Par)
and "Southern Belles," Publix unit
stage show. An outstanding Min-
nesota male screen star, Richard
Arlen, for some strange reason Is

no box office card here. Arlen proves
a luminary for the talkers, with sur.
prising acting ability. Highly pleas
Ing picture, but seemingly not
hea'vywelght enough for house,
which requires exceptional attrac-
tions for real heavy play. Publix
stage show one of the best here.
Popularity of Gene Sheldon, new
m. c. on increase. $20,000. One of
worst weeks in some time and bad.
State (P. & R.-Publlx) (2,300; 60)-—"Desert Song" CWarners). Last

week. Mode best showing, com-
parativelyi of any house In town
Picture great draw. About $13,000,
ai'ound $32,000 for fortnight.
Hennepin (Keith's) (2,890; 60-60

76)—"Duke Steps Out" (M-G-M)
and vaude. A show for 76c and yet
they wouldn't

. buy. Results last
week discouraging. $14,200. Big
gest gross yet during the three
weeks of two-a-day, but insufficient
^d. stllljeaves house In red.

LyHic (p; &'^:^WxTii:Jinrr3Er—"No Defense" (Warners). Picture
pleasing enough, but no box office
strength. Monte Blue and May Mc
Avoy mean little here. $3,600. Bad

Pantages (Pantages) ,(1,600; 25
50)—"Scandal" (U) -vaude. Nothing
on stage or screen to draw, although
picture, pleasing in quality, ex-
ploited from angle Cf having' John
Boles of "Desert Song" in cast
$5,000. BadL,

Silent ''East Is Easf

Little Wet in Pittshnrgh

Pittsburgh, June 4.

Earliest and severest heat spell
In years was b. o. poison last week.
Biz way oft first three days, but
picked up Decoration Day and sidled
along in fair fashion through week-
end.

Houses spending plenty advertis-
ing cooling systems, but fans pre-
sumably would rather stick to the
radio, iced tea, shirt pleeves and
easy rocker. Stem's leading sites
stuck In an extra show for the holi-
day and biz was better than ex-
pected, despite a day that had all

the ear-marks of slzzler.

Town's two holdovers, "Desert
Song," at Grand, and "Coquette," at
Aldlne, took tumbles, the latter.go-
ing out after a fortnight of ordi-
nary takings. "Coquette" got around
$14,000 In final week, while "Desert
Song" claimed about the same.
Penn, with "Where East Is ESast"

and Wesley Eddy's second stage
show, tumbled several grand to
around $32,800, but still maintain-
ing site as town's ace house. Stan-
ley, with "Two Weeks OfT' and a
nice stage show, kept on Its down-
ward path, hardly bettering $27,000.
They've tried everything at this
house but don't seem to be able to
get Into the money. Stanley chain
had plenty of grief when opening
this deluxer, and heritage seems to
have passed on to the Warner
bunch.

Estimates for Last Week
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-86-

60-,76)—"Where East Is East," sil-

ent (M-G), and Wesley Eddy, m. c,
in Publix unit, "Bright Lights," gave
house $32,800. Considerable drop
over previous week but expected
because of heat. Figure is plenty
here, and that's what counts.
Chaney not draw card used to be.
House played up Lupe Velez and
her personal appearance not so long
ago; happy thought.

Stanley (Stanley-WB) (3,600; 26-
36-60) — Mackalll-Mulhall "Two
Weeks Oft" (FN), and Charlie Mel-
son's summery stage show, "Yacht-
ing Party," should have been better
than $27,000. Nobody around here
able to figure this house out. A
Jonah since it opened. Tearing
their hair trying to find a way to
put it over. Melson's third week
here. Supposed to leave for St.
Louis In another fortnight but may
stick at least through summer.
Fans like him.

Aldine (Loe'w's) (1,900; 26-35-60)—"Coquette" (UA). Second and last
week went out to about $14,000, Biz
for short engagement never came
up to expectations, hea'vy advance
and Plckford name to the contrary.
After that sensational six-week run
of "Broadway Melody" here to a
total gross approaching $120,000,
everything else looks tame in com-
parison, House okay at above fig-
ure as overhead Is light.
Grand (Stanley-WB) (2,000; 60-

76)—"Desert Song" (WB) ambled
along in 2d week to $14,000 and
holds over. House all set for "Noah's
Ark" last Saturday but decided to
allow "Song" to go about Its un-
eventful way for another week.

Enright (Stanley-WB) (8,700; 25-
36-40-60). Biggest house In East
Liberty and losing plenty. "Satur-
day's Children" (PN) bettered aver-
age but not enough to denote real
difference.

Good Weather in St. L.;

World's Hottest Town
St. Louis, June 4.

(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)
Weather: Fair

Business good, last week, due to
excellent weather and despite ordi
nary attractions,. None of the houses
had anything outstanding.

"Desert Song," 2d week at Grand
Central, continued to pack them in
Pox Follies, something different, at-
tracted. Loew's policy of good films
and no stage show seems to be pay-
ing.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 36-50-66-75)

"Innocents of Paris" (Par). Maurice
Chevalier, French star, liked. Ed
Lowry's stage show fair; $20,600 in
6 days.
Fox (6,000; 35-75) "Follies" (Fox)

Novel picture with entertaining
plot. Vaudeville.
Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)

"Where East Is East," silent, (M-G
M). Typical Lon -Chancy film.
ShorU; $16,600.
~><M i'a'S-o>u.r-U-(^,800{ 35^60:^65^.76)
"Studio Murder Mystery." Like the
others, but good entertainment
Harry Rose's stage show; $13,700.
Grand Central (1,700; 60-76)

"Desert Song" (WB). 2d week; no
shorts;

PettiJoKn Comes Back
Charlie Pettljohn Is back In town

'With a French sunburn this time.

Toronto, June 4.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)

Weather, Hot
A heat -wave oozing up from the

south caught grosses below the belt.
No relief after 86 Tuesday and line-
ups faded Into empty seats. Satur-
day, starting the new week here,
saw no improvement.
Jack Arthur pushed "Show Boat"

into the Uptown as regular program
release at pop prices and gave it
nothing special in the way of cam-
paign. Result not so good at $17,-
000, but enough to lead the town
eased up. Held over. Stage show
brief and dallies, in brief reviews,'
found the picture as a whole good,'
but. specifically panned Laura La
Plante—all of them.

'Conquest," at Pantages, dropped
to $13,000 despite good stage show
and the coolest interior in town,
while Loew's fell below $11,000 with
"Voice of City," and TivoU dropped
"Singing Pool" after three Weeks
when it failed to cross $7,000. Low-
est grosses since Pan end Loew
went sound and poorest for TlvoU
In seven weeks.
Strangely enough. Shea's Hippo-

drome, only silent main stemmer,
felt the heat least, holding to a con-
sistent $11,000 with "Pawns of
Passion" and a strong enough stage
show.
Heat put a crimp in further legit

plans at Shtibert's Royal Aleixandra
and the home office decided' to let
Lot Solman look after his ball club
exclusively from now until Labor
Day.

Estimates for Last Week
Uptown (P. P.) (8,000; 30-60)—

"Show Boat" (U.). This one might
be d super in the U. S. A., but $17,-
000 at pop prices looks like routine
stufiC up here.
Pantages (F. P.) (3,400; 30-60)—-

"Conquest." Line-up here Saturday
and Monday, but -look what the heat
did. Foor^t $13,000, although Fred
Schafer seemed to know more about
keeping his house cool than the
Others.
Hippodrome (P. P.) (2,600; 30-60)—"Pawns of Passion" (silent)^ Stood

up comparatively better tha^.any of
sound houses at $11,000.

Loew's (2,300; 80-60)-T-"Volce of
City" (M-G). Just when it looked
as if tough gruy pictures were- real
berries up here, this happened. Just
ten grand. Blame the weather.

Tivoli (P. P.) (1,400; 30-66)—
Singing Pool" (W.). After three
weeks Mr. Jolson has squeezed his
last tear so far at this house; $7,000.

Pan, Seattle, Chismg

For Summer, 1st Time

. Seattle, June . 4. .

(Drawing Population, 61X),000)

Weather: Coot
No one over-burdened with kale.

Blue Mouse had "Glad Rag Doll,"
and liked. Music Box in gOod gait .

for second week of "Desert Song."
Pantages Just so-so with "The'

Jazz Age," and Orpheum featured
a "Collegiate" show.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Publx) (3,106; 26-60)—'

'Gentlemen of Press"' (Par). Ron
and Don organists in oke novelty.
Business oil since Publix stage show
out; $11,000.
6th Ave. (Pox) (2,600; 26-60)—

"The Valiant" (Pox). Fanchon and
'

Marco stage unit, "Indian Summer."
$14,000.'

Fox (2,600; 26-60)—"Hearts of
Dixie" (Par), Nothing to rave
about; $13,800.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 26-

75)—"Glad Rag Doll" (WB). First
appearance of Dolores Costello in
some weeks. She drew. Nice pic-
ture; JIO^OO.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 26-

75)—"Desert Song" (WB). Second
week; $12,800, big,
Pantades (1,500; 26-60)—"Jazz

Age" (Cpl). Paths sound news and
good Vaude; $5,700. House Closing ,

for summer first time since opened.
Orpheum (2,700; 26-$l) — "One

Stolen Night" (WB). Good feature.
Also nifty vaude. Just fair; $10,300.

Olsen's Band PoHs Ont

Michigan From Slump

Detroit, June 4.

George Olsen's band has pulled'

the Michigan (Kunsky) out of a^

s£xeral^fieks^ump^_Itj8jthe oii^^^^

downtown house doing any " redT'

business since the new week opened.

Olsen's Is the best exploited band
ever to play this city. Every con-
ceivable sort of tleup seemed to

have been made. Tie-ups • Included
the U. of Mich., Detroit Times, Gen-
eral Motors and Bucky . Harris.
Next week the band goes to

;

Chicago.
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Fox ToDies'' at Roxy, $107J0;

Warners' 'IShow" Starts Talk;

VaOee Off at Par. with $73,800

Considering the heat wave that

tad the town mopping Its collective

brow the Broadway picture palaces,

noUbly the Roiy, Capitol ia.nd Par-

amount, came through last week
without any real complaint. It was
fl07.200 at the Roxy, »74,600 at the

Capitol and »73,800 at the Para-

mount.
Among the $2 houses, many not

fortlfled by polar breezes, the

S?eathei» took heavy toll. Afternoon

trade especially' poor even with

"bulldog Drummond" and "Broad-

Way Melody," the leaders. Mob evi-

dently had Central at Broadway and
47th' Street spotted as oft the arctic

zone as^'tr^de tumbled nearly t6,000

with "The Squall."

Last week's list Included five film

musicals, "Cocoanuts," "Fox Fol-

lies" "On With The Show," "Desert

Song" and "Broad^yay Melody" and
with musical iangles to "Broadway,"
"Innocents ot Paris," "Mother s

boy" and "Alibi."

Boxy advertised "Fox Follies" as

a $6.60 musical for $1, while the

Klalto, more pretentiously, bally-

hooed "Cocoanuts" as a »7.70 attrac-

tion. "On With The Show," the first

musical entirely in Technicolor

opened Tuesday and received en-

thusiastic comment, "Broadway,
at the Globe, the other $2 entrant

ot the week, was also well, received

,but with some dissenting 'opinions.

Estimates for Last Week '

Apollo—"Bulldog Drummond" (U.

A.) (1,270; n->2) (6th week). Side

street location additional matinee
handicap. Dropped from J18,400 to

$15,000 dfirlng heat. Still runner
' up to "Broadway Melody." No ex
tra shows holiday or week end.

Astor— "Broadway Melody" (M
G-M) (1.120; »l-»2) (17th week).
Popularity 'of tunes valuable •auxil-

iary. Ijocatlon asset. Demand con-
tinues brisk. With holiday and
against heat, $18,800.

Came^"Wlld Heart Of Africa"

(Expedition) silent. (640; 50-76). In

dependent and amateur travel pic

tare privately booked. With slight

overhead got $6,400.

Capitol—"Where East Is East"
silent (M-Q-M) (4,620; 86-60-76-

$1.60). Fans appeared to go for this

silent Lion Chaney picture. Not big

but hefty at $74,600.
Csntral—"The Squall" (FN) (922;

$l-$2) (4th week). Nose-dived in
• third week from $10,900 to around
' $6,400. Drop probably attributable

In part to Old- legit house, not at-

tractive m heati Picture not taken
seriously at |2. „ ^, ^„ x
Cohan—"Mother's Boy" (Pathe)

(1,314; $l-$2) (6th and final week).
Another of reserved-seaters not
taken seriously at scale. Booked
Into the Paramount in July and

'

Just picking up what publicity pres-

tige attaches to Broadway run.

Wilted and exited In heat.

CriterJish— "Innocents of Paris
(Par) (802; $l-$2) (6th and final

week). Fulfilled original booking.
Xast week $8,300. «ouse will get

vacuumed and dusted during 10-day
period of darkness. "Four Feathers"
(Par), opens June 12.

Embassy—"Mary Dugan" (M-O
M)) (596; $l-$2) (9th, final week)
Deemed' one of best of courtroom
dramas. Two good months among
bright bulbs. Finished at $5,000.

Columbia's "Father and Son" opened
Monday.

4';th Street—"Alibi," dialog (UA)
(1,323; $l-$2) (9th week). Not fig-

ured much over $7,000 agolnst
double handicap of weather and lo-

cation. Going into Rlalto Saturday
Gaiety — "Black -v^atch" (Fox)

(808; $l-$2) (3d week). First full

week Just over $10,000. About six

weeks anticipated. Picture not
among $2 hits. ^ ,^

Globe—"Broadway," dialog (U)
(1,41S; $l-$2) (2d week). In five

days gathered $13,600. Universal'

^_ costly script generally considered to

have made good picture.
Harris—"Madame X," dialog (M

G-M) (1,101: $l-$2) (7th week)
. Can get by proflUbly at $12,700, but
must get over case of dropsy
Scaled from $17,000 to $14,000 to $12,

700 on succeeding weeks.
Paramount—"Man I Love," dialog

(Par) (3,606; 40-6B-7D-$l). Edge
olt the Rudy 'Vallee convention
Stumbled to $73,800, nearly five G'l

lower than any previous figure dur
Jtig Vallee cycle. Rudy takes the
B.-M. T. to Paramount, Brooklyn
this Saturday, swapping dressing-
rooms, with Paul Ash. Stage unit
featuring Jack Osterman, deemed
Now York favorite, not potent at
Paramount. Family trade didn 't

'"^Itn'ow or get '
JacTtTe.

^
Rialto—"Coconuts" (Par) (1,904;

85-50-85-$l) (2d week). Marx Bros,
are Times Square favorites, insur-
ing big opening week despite con-
flicting opinion on molden film try.

Counting de luxe reserved scat
opening night, got $43,100,
Rivoli—"This Is Heaven" (UA;

(2,200; 36-60 - 85 -$l) (2d wock).
Nothing to make speeches about.

L 0. Cooled HoDses like

It Hot-Saenger $21,300

New Orleans, June 4.

(Draw. Pop., SOO,(|pO)

Weather: Clear, Hot
Another nice week for most

houses with ' arrival of summer
weather. Thousands of Orleanians
swarm into refrigerated theatres to

escape heat. Everything being
equal, air-cooled houses draw bet-
ter In summer than in winter.

Saenger led town with "His Cap-
tive Woman," $21,000, but had Sing-
er's Midgets on stage. .

<

Coquette" rang bell at Loew's
State with $18,000.

Orpheum was angry with Laura
La Plants in VScandal." House had
miserable week when biz dropped
to $7,300. Theatre has given, stand-
ing two weeks' notice to union
crews, which means It can close at
any time.

"Broadway Melody," In 3d week
at Tudor, went to even $4,000, Not
doing much, as anticipated; current
week, its fourth, may be last.- De-
tracting element is that Tudor, is

not refrigerated.

Strand got $4,500 with Jannlngs
in "Betrayal."

Estimates for Last Weelc

Saenger (3,668; 65)—"His Captive
Woman," with Singer's Midgets on
stage aiding greatly. $21,300.

Loew's State (3,218; 60)—"Co
quette," Plckford picture, liked im-
mensely. $18,200.
Orpheum (2,400; 60)—"Scandal

failed to click; poor surrounding
show. Dropped to $7,300, lowest of

year.
Tudor (800; 60)—"Broadway Mel

ody," 8d week, $4,000.
Strand (2,200; 30)—"Betrayal'

showed box of&ce strength by going
to $4,600.

Good Fdms m Frisco,

Bot Biz Not So Good

San Francisco, June 4,

(Drawing Population, 750,000)

Weather: Clear and Cool

Only one bright spot lost week,
"Innocents of Paris." It began its

3d week at the St. Francis Friday
after two weeks at the California
making a total of five weeks on
Market street Over $10,000, good
biz for this small house.
While the Warfleld maintained its

lead, "The Valiant" could not get
em In.

"Show Boat" went into the Call
fornia Thursday to good biz. "The
Rainbow Man'' fell down on 2d
week. "Stolen Kisses" opened at the
Davles Thursday after one week of
The Time, the Place and the Girl.'"

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (Fox-Loew) (2,672; 60

66-90)—"The Valiant" (Fox). Every
body liked it, but did not have wide
audience appeal. Drop to $23^500.

Granada (Publlx) (2,698; 35-60-66
$1)—"A Dangerous Woman" (Par)
Baclanova's singing and music
lacked draw. Down to $16,900,

California (Publlx) (2,200; 36-60

65-90). "Rainbow Man" (Par). 2d
week failed to hold up, $15,100.

St. Francis (Publlx) (1,375; 35-60
55.90)—"Innocents of Paris" (Par)
Held well for 2d week. $10,800. Held
over. . .

Embassy (Wagnon) (1,367; 60-65-

90_"Desert Song" (W. B.). 3d week,
good. $16,600. , ,

Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 36-60-

65-90)—"Time, Place and Girl"

(WB). Only fair for one week;
closing to $9,000.

LEON LEONIDOFF
Boxy Theatre, New York
Director of Production

(Assistant to isr. S. L. Rotliafel)

Presentation and divertissement

in conjunction with ,-
.

"Fox Movietoiis Follies."

Held' over for isecond week.

Tox FoDies" $18,500 and Warners'

"Show" $32,000, L A. Standouts

1llollyandHe"HoUsU;

lllhiii$tre«t,K. C$163001

Los Angeles, June 4.

Warner Bros, led the town on the

second week ot "On With the Show,"
within $4,000 of the initial week.
Of the bigger houses the one to

take the hardest fall was Loew's
State with "The Valiant" Selling

title n. s. g. for b. o. ExcellentKansas City, June 4.

Mercury climbed and the box of- .
-----

- - „„»

ilonetone

Hot Wash.

Got

Around $27,800 on opening week.
Third United Artists picture now
playing on street "Thunberbolt"
(Par) next.
Roxy—"Fox Follies" (Fox) (6,205;

60-76-$l-$1.60). Second week count-

ed upon in advance. .At $107,200,

best figure for house in two months.
Plenty of extra lineage employed in

dailies. ^ - „ ^

Strand— "Divine Lady," silent

(FN) (2,900; 3,550-05-75). Fell down
on grind following $2 engagement
Nothing remarkable at $30,500.

"Glad Rag Doll" (VVB) current
Warners — "Desert Song (WB)

(1,360; $l-$2) (6th and final week).
Another to take drubbing from heat.

-Bowod-out^wlth-scanty"$5,900.—
Winter Garden —"On with tht

Show,' Technicolor and'dlalog (WB)
(1,494; $l-$2): (2d week). Warners
won raves and started plenty of

trade conversation with experl
mental musical in color. : Itated

snappy entertainment and most
likely picture Warners have brought
In since Jolson. Around $10,000 on
first four days.

Washington, June 4.

(White Pop, 460,000)

Weather, Hot
Everything last week was Fox
Movietone Follies" at the Fox.

Picture started bjg and built right

along, beating previous two high

ones, "Old Arizona" and "Hearts in

Dixie" by $2,000 each.
Nothing else In the town came

within arm's length of the Fox mu
sicaL Next highest was $12,000

lower. That was Lon Chaney In

silent, "Where East is Bast," and
not a good figure for the Palace.

"Desert Song's" 3d week showed
sticking potentialities, getting Into

the five-figure class,

"Hot StufT' anything but that for

Earle, $4,000 under usual.
Kind of tough, too, at the Rlalto

with 2d week of "Ssmcopation,"

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Coquette" (U.

A.) (1,232; 35-60) (2d week). Re
ported $10,000.

EaHs (Stanley)—"Hot Stuff" (F,

N.) (2,244; 36-60). Slightly better

than preceding week but no Joy at

tached; ^$10,800.

Fox (Fox)—Fox "Movietone Fol

lies" (Fox) (3,434; 36-60-76). Cleaned
up and against first real hot
weather; over $30,000.

Met (Stanley-Crandall) — "Desert
Song" (W. B.) (1,686; 36-60). $10,

000 on 3d week In this house ex
cellent
Palace (Loew)—"Where East is

East," silent (M-G) (2,368; 36-50)

Total puts Chaney In same class

with Barrymore of previous week
$4,000 under usual ot late; $18,000

Rialto (U.)—"Syncopation" (R-K
O) (1,927; 36-60). 2d week, though
figure looks low better than house
doing before passing out; $6,000.

''Desert Song,** 2d Week
$6,700-^Led in Seattle

Tacoma, June 4.

(Drawing Population, 12S/>00)
Weather: Fair

Second week of "The Desert Song
to tuneful clip at Blue Mouse, while
Chevalier in "Innocents of Paris'"

held interest at Rlalto. This French
actor seems to grow on the tans.

Estimates fer.|.ast Week
Pantages' (1,600; 85-50)—"Jazz

Age" (Col); $6,300.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 25

76)—"Desert Song" (WB). Second
week. Oke, $6,700.

Rialto (WC) (1,260; 26-60)—"In
nocents of Paris" (Par). Good; $4,

700.
Colonial (WC) (850; 25-35-50)—

"Sin Sister" (Pox). Not so hot
$2,800.

Dowling With Picture

On Percentage in €hi
CThlceigo, June 4

Eddie Dowling will make a per

V6naV*'"aijpednuico~^ItK'*TiliTrTalk^

"Rainbow Man," at the Roosevelt

for one week, starting Saturday,

The picture goes in on a percent

ago basis, with Dowling taking

whatever salary he is charging, if

any, from the picture's share of the

gross. It's an independently made
talker, distributed by Paramount

systems. Memorial Day
stead of helping the theatres, as the

town Was practically deserted and
a heavy rain at night kept custom-
ers at home. All in all, the theatres

got a bad break.
The novelty bit was the lobby of

the Pontages, where Manager Louis
Charnicky had built a genuine bar-

room as atmosphere for "Speak-
easy," the feature. Louis donned a
white apron and welcomed his

friends from behind the regulation

bar. Cold and pure drinks in

abundance.
Lon Chaney's "Where East Is

East" at Loew's Midland and the

reviewers in their advance notices
razzed'the star with "Liook out, chil-

dren; be careful or Lon Chaney will

get you If you don't watch out" and
things similar. The after notices

we're no better and business was
oft.

Mainstreet's "Molly and Me," with

the Ken Murray stage vaude revue,

were the best value in town, but
suffered with the rest. Another
back Stage picture, "Glad Rag Doll,"

at the Newman, was not up to the

standard this house Is trying to

establish.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet- "Molly and Me'

(3,200; 26-36-60-60), Back stage
romance, with Belle Bennett and
Joe Brown, brought remembrances
ot the stage show, "Burlesque," but
thousands ot fans never saw "Bur
lesque," so what's the difference 7

Stage show by the Ken Murray
unit snappy. $16,600,

Loew's Midland—"Where East Is

East" (4,000; 26-36-60). lion Chaney
Is not much of a screen draw in

Kansas City. Papers unkind in a
kidding way, and plenty of seats at
all times. Seems like It Is a hard
game to educate the customers to

an all-sound policy when they have
been given stage shows tor so many
years at the other houses. $14,000.

-

Pantages— "Speakeasy" (2,200;

26-36-60). Drew best notices of

week. Perfect for the Pan's regu-
lars. Stage show. $14,400.

Newman—"Glad Rag Doll" (1,980;

26-40-60). Feature light, frothy
farce and not in keeping with the
picture" expected at this house, but
pretty fair entertainment, at that
Shorts. $14,000.
Royal—"A Dangerous Woman'

(840;. 26-40). When this picture,

with Baclanova and Olive Brook In

the leading roles, was made It was
titled "The Woman Who Needed for. b. o.; $17,600,

Paramount did not start onyUiIng
with Chevalier in "Innocents ot

Paris." Heavy exploitation cam-
paign In the newspapers with fair

results. Picture not figured any
too forte, but star liked.

Alibi" got off to a good first week
at United Artists. Night trade
fairly heavy.
"Movietone Follies" sold from the

sex angle. Got off to a good start

at the Criterion and built UP as the

week went along. Looks sure for

six ^vGcks*
The Chinese, with "Broadway

Melody" in 18th week, felt the War-
ner's competition strongly. Third
week at Carthay, "The Black
Watch" slipped a bit. Goes out at

the end ot this week, making way
for "Four Devils" June 8.

"Show Boat" receded $2,000 from
previous week at the Biltmore and
goes out at the end of its sixth
week, June 16. House will be dork
for four days and reopens with
Broadway" June 19.

..^Estimates for Last Week
Biitmore (Erlanger)—"Show Boat"

(U.) (1,660; 60-$1.60) (6th week).
Slow during early part of week,
week-end bringing It to around
$9,600.
Boulevard (Fox)—"Mary Dugan"

(M-G) (2,164; 26-^0). Not as bi^ as
expected, with Vlnce SUlc new m. c.

replacing Benny Rubin on stage;
$6,900.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"The Black

Watch" (Fox) (1,600; 60-$1.60) (4th
week). For the third stanza poor,
going out June 7; $7,100.

Criterion (Fox)—"Movietone Fol-
lies" (Pox) (1,600; 26-76) (2nd
week). Starting oft to grind picked
up as week went along, with sex
angle exploitation causing big male
draw. Great at $18,600.
Egyptian (U, A--Fox)—"The Voice

of the City" (M-G) (1,800; 28-76).
Dropped around. $2,600 from week
before with Eddie Peabody on
stage, figured to do exceptional
week, meaning nothing;. $6,900.

Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)—
Broadway Melody" (M-G) (2,028;

60-$1.60) (19th week). Started off
slQwly, picked up and bettered $2l,-

000.
'

Hillstreet (R-K-O)—"High Volt-
age" (Pathe) (2,960; 26-76). Wil-
liam Boyd unusual local bet with
holiday trade helping; $14,000.
Loew's State (Loew-Fox)—^"The

Valiant" (Fox) (2,042; 26-$l). Pic-
ture could get nowhere. Title poor

Killing." On the screen it Is the
other name. Fiery Russian vamp
Justified original title. Following a
five-week run of the "Showboat"
the little house rather had to start
building again. $3,800. Some time
before it has the regulars dropping
in as usual.

Paramount (Publlx) — 'Innocents
of Paris" (Par.) (3,696; 26-76), In-
augurated all picture policy In
house and got oft to good start, but
slowed up as week went along;
$26,000.
United Artists (Pub.-U. A.)—

"AUbl" (U. A.) (2,100; 25-$l) (2nd
week). Fairly good during Initial

week at around $22,000.
Warner (W. B.)—"On With Show"

(W. B.) (2,766; 26-76) (Srd week).
Kept up capacity pace, turning
away at night and added extra mid-
night show Saturday; $32,000.

BROOKLYN'S ALIBIS

Weather and Coney loland Among
Others for Low Grosses

Gonmen Don't hterest

The Flaps of Bahifflore

Baltimore, June 4

(Drawing Population, 860,000)
Weather: Hot

Tropical weather wilted the local

b. o.'s despite Decoration Day. Busi-
ness below par.

,

"Voice of City" dropped $1,000 Brooklyn, June 4.

under house average at the Century. Just one single big and handsome
"Innocent^ of Paris'' at the Stanley alibi—the weather. At the Para-
week's bi^ talk but failed to get a mount, "Man I Love" with Paul Ash
big draw. "Two Weeks OfT' at the on stage got $41,800, not so good.
RlvolI satisfactory, despite heat. Strand, "Divine Lady." which
Parkway with "Coquette" below rated $17,200, also a poor figure for

average. I
this house.

Estimates for l^st week
L„JVheTe°eli,rd"wlS*Con?;"l2Sj;S

C.?rY3!ioo'i^6'r^O).n'iaps"'do^'t
business theatres had

'i,^®.
the gunmen, that's the wiswer. "Eetimates for Last Week

Finished week be»o''.f^«nt f'Sh Paramount—"Man i Love," (Par)
average. Stage show pleasing; »20.- jdiaiog (4,000: 86-60-76). Hot weath-

Stage000.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)

"The InnocenU of Paris" (3,600; 25-

60). Chevalier, debuttlng here, drew
critical raves. Picture not In keep-
ing with star. Drew class audience.
No youthful appeal. Hot weather
affected; $15,000, way off. Ilne«xeltlnp

Rivoli (Wilson Co.) "Two Weeks gju^.,

or knocked the house cuckoo,
show all right; $41,800.
Strand—"DivineXady." (FN) dia-

log (2,800; 25-36-60-76). Low at
$17,200.
Fox—"The Valiant," (Pox) dia-

log- (4,000; 36-40-60-60-76). Noth-

(3,248; 35-40-
picture withOfT' (2,100; 26-60). Satisfactory

despite general downward trend.
Started well, nights good. Slowed
up by heat. Above average.
Valencia (Loew, UA) "Carnation

Kid" (1.500; 25-50), This elevator
house does bettor as continued run
::tand for features that have clicked ^ _^ _
rii'nQrr^Tg~smwyr~'Xvefase^ rC"O^S T*IJ'WI^E!
run film allotted hece falls to fetch
trade. This one ah example. Way

|

down to $1,900.
Parkway (lK)ew, UA> "Coquette"

(1,000; 16-36). Palled- to get any-
thing handsome at Valencia last

|

week and w.ell below average here,

once the Baltimore start- off tor
|

Plckf(>i:d films; $2,400.

50-60-76), Ordinary
Gllda Gray on stage.
Loew's Met — "Desert Nights."

(MGM) sound (3,577; 35-40-60-60-
76). Unexciting picture. Vaudc;
$18,600.

FOR HIRB
pnonucTioNs
li]XPI,OITA.TIONa
PftEiSDNTA'riONS

1^ a w.:AO'we2L!±!Xt!!Ba,
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WARN£R BROS, present

TALKrNC SINGING
DANCING
PlCTURE^
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WHEN ALL NEW YORK AND LOS
ANGELES ARE GOING WILD OVER

"ON WITH THE SHOW"

YOU CAN
PLAY IT
DAY AND DATE
with its $2.S0 run at the
Winter Garden, New York

All Musical Numbers Published by

M, WITMARK _& SONS
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Summer Predicted as Disas-

trous for Independent Ex-

hibitors of Small Standing

—Some G«ing Back to

Silent Product—Talker
Rentals Cannot Come

Down, Say Producers

CHEAP EQUIPMENT

Veteran leadera, stating that in-

dependent exhibitors throuohout the

country are facing their worst sum-

mer, predict that, unlew. rel.rf .»

realized In a reduction of tallter

rentals following the producer sales

conventions this month, »PP''<>»'-

mately 30 per cent, of the '"«•>• box

offices nationally will close before

another season.

With many small theatres the

claim Is made that talker film

renialB alonr cat up 50 per cent, ot

the Pi- -'^ - l:-5-JC09 to br"a!i

«.v<.., with :;.i.n..l have to. triple the

attendance necessary under the

Bllent policy. It Is claimed. This

re.-ord has to be kept up. regard-

less' of the customary drop during

the hot months. It Is because of

thi«, veterans figure, that many in

the fold will never live through the

Knvm season.
, _„ i„

The out In raising admissions Is

out they say In view, of standard

Not Who-How!

Los Angeleo. J'.nie 4.

As seen out here It won't be

the Invasion of new tolent Into

talking pictures which will kill

off most of the big names In

pictures. It's tie fact that the

public Is at the point where it

doesn't care who Is In the pic-

ture, so long as It talks and

provides fair entertainment.

This Is the consensus among

the boys who have their eai-s ;

closest to the ground—the film

sale^ien who mike the rounds

and the eshlbltors themselves.

Exchange men and eshlbs

are of the expressed opinion

that If stars don't disappear,

at least, most will lose the

magic prestige which was

their" s for so long. It seems

quite evident that the talkers

will develop feW stars. Eshlba

report that the crowds wel-

come the voices of strangers

and that comment anent the

continual change In casts io

welcome.
General query along the

street now on pictures Is not

"Who's in It?" but "How Is It?'

AmDsemNit Slnres Join Rally

h Moderate Way; Warner at 118

Yesterday's Prices

Leading Amusements.
SftloB. "• .Open. High. Last.. Ch's*.

4,700 FOX .... eSii- 88% 88 +2%
l.TOO Loew M%
3.200 Far . .

.

T.SOO Pathe .. 10%
132.900 Rad C'rp OIH
27,600 BKO 30%
S.7aO Shub ... St<4

30.200 Warn B.lie
20.400 do new . 00

85%
04
0^
85%
27%
SO
118% lis'
87"^

5014 +
oo£ -I- %
10# + '*

01% +6%
30% +a'ii

60'/i +116

+2%

1100 only averageu $20 more in

sound. The biggest bulge on the

small Indle. they figure. Is paying

off the equipment charges rather

than film rentals. This, especially

in cases of Indies who went_ lor

cheap unreliable sound equipment.

As for film. rentals being so ex-

orbitant producers cannot see where

the average Is much higher than 26

per cent, over silent stuff, except

under a percentage spilt.

Again producers maintain that

talkers will be more costly than

out they say In view, oi siajiuaiu i g^gj. ^l^rlng tVie next season because

prices on Broadway and the refusal jhe competitive situation which

of the public outside to accept the arisen, making not anythln^f

bu'-k with chain competitors also ^^,^^1,,^ story material ajid

etiinaing price paf. A raise ujider necessitating heavy outlays tor

tho-<e circumstances would be sul-
pjj^yg ^.jth established dialog or else

ci'lal they declare. , ; . costly musical comedies.

^Ueady some houses with equip- nigh executives In several big

n eiit which have experimented' producing companies say that tHe

vith oouiid and found prlcea '2|n-^| situation is such at present thai

Theatre stocks made further
^

progress yesterday toward recovery

of declines over past fortnlgW.

Movement was accompanied hy
1

moderate turnover, those stocks do^

Ing best .which had heeh under most I

severe presstire, notably Radio-K-O

up to 30%, from 25, and Warner at
]

,118, up from 106, last week's low.

.Paramount, having dipped less than

the rest, was proportionately slow

on the upturn, doing 65 at yester-

day's best.

As the day wore on the bears

weakened progressively ' until the

last hour found them In precipitate

Followin^TJiTpreWt tour in the I retreat. .Radio.; which harbe^d >. ^"^'^^"MridkT^d yesie^iay "^w
west. The Saji Francisco "Examiner" large, short Interest, move^l upi bews. Monday. .aJia

^
dell^ed-^STwas "one of the inost „e^,y , p^mt^ .an'd closed. wl,th itt. **?*^'^ ^"S^^^^Sly ending

nerforaiers in the coun-1^ ^, '
t jntact. Radio-KeHthea- eldea Jn Radio ..partlcuiarij, enainb

Joyed one of \k beit days .of the in vlctoi-y for t^e bulls.
^

yeari crossing 3iB for a 4-:P0lnt acl- Shubert Down to

vance. • Shubert broke Monday to 48%.

».iiinr-B-p o-TAM/ uiadqaUTI These Improvements were made lowest price at .»hlch
"
J'*^^"*"

SHUBERT STOCK WARRAMT ,„ the face of a good deal of reallz- elnce it went on a dividend basis

Irig by "courageous traders .who I nearly two years ago. Selling ap-

plcked up stocks last -week 'a^ bar-
f
parenOy came from a belated reaii-

gain pricea and used yesterday's Uatloh of the poialUon the. legitimate

jump to realize. Warner Bros. ' In [.theatre flnde Itself in with the in-

MISS RENIE itIANO
That exceptional stage cut-up

and eccentric danseuse now with

Fanchon & Marco West Coast ujiits.

TALKER BOUND
Following her present tour in t^l
est. The Saji Franciisco "Examiner

aeclated she was "one of the most
picturesque performers in. the coun-

try." She has "It," talent and]

everything.

its parent company. Probably the

short Interest In lladio-KeUh was ae

large as that, in any of the amuse-

ments. Testerday's late covering

began to look like an urgent retreat,

after the Withdta'viral of more timid

RighU Attached, to .Bonds Lapse

June 30 a* Cemmen DrApt
On TickerI I iCKor lump to reajize. w.arnor wud. ..meaire nuuo "-^v-^ ---- -

- big- volume went ahead sharply, creasing popularity of sound pic-

sent to holders ofLiosing at the 'day's top of 118. tures. Lee Shubert .himself on sall-
Notlce was

Shubert bonds last week that there

remained 2,000 stock purchase war

rants outstanding and the prlvUeg.

expires June 80, 1928. Original war-

rants attached to the bond issue of

five years ago amounted to 40,000

and. call for purchase of

olosing.at the day's top of 118.

Pox Waa erratic, opening around

11 o'clock at 87-%, about 2 up net I

tures. Lee Shubert himself on sail-

ing last week cpled attention to

remained z,ooo stocic purcnuue wm - mi o'ciock at aooui a uy imi. ithls new handicap to the prosperity

rants butatandlng and the prlvUege probably representing an urgent of the theatre, admitting that the

, Y.. 4A 1090 i-ifio^nni war- I L...... ^^^rA^tnt^ tMiiA Thprpflfter 1 g^ason Just passed was the worst In

years.
Monday's break may have repre-

sented the clearing out some

cUque holding. At any rate the

bear covering trade. Thereafter

Fox dipped to 86% and ruled most
of the day fractionally below 88,

compared to last week-s bottom of
|

80%'. These gains were made dur-
shares .

Shubert stock at BO. 1 80%. These gams were maao aur- i cUque noiumg., a>. —
As it happened on Monday's de- i„g a general rally in the 'whole list, issue locked better yesterday get

dine of Shubert to 48%. the war- '-—- ' —*- -"i-^ « 1- "i/- «> ««« time. Stoci

rapts represented no value at all

I laiB ** ^%;«ai,i»»** — — ; v

1 while the- money rate ruled at ,7,.

first time .'it has adyariced. eihcerajits represented no vaiue ai first Umej lt nas aavancea. whw
the bond issue has been retired,,! early April, .

The market lootee fojr

and since the: stock purchaae waf-'.l some\yhat'.liigher moneiy. during .tl^e

ranU hadi b4en detached, there is;! heavy June disbursements and un-

no way of'knowing;who the holderSjl ui pending government financing is

are.

vith oouiid and found prlcea jJn-
I situation is such at present thai ..

, . V , . .i
jj^

m rtble have gone back to sllenfe as Lhey venture not a single company LeWin S IftreC UHIIS
.> It le oolrl Several 1 .v.. l.a<> Itc nrnilurtlon schedule I -r a— ..^l^n Timo

ting up to W% at one Ume... Stock

purchase -wiurrants attached. to the

old bpndB,call for purchase of the

common^at 60, expire June 80 next.

Said to be 2,000 warrants still out-

standing. At and below 50 for the

common . In the open market, of

course, the.rights are .without value.

Only Blgnlflcant developments

I

tl.elr last stand, It Is said Several

of These are reported in Brooklyn.

Indle leaders for the first time

a,o now giving credence to predic-

tions, which they formerly ridiculed,

that the future of small singly

owned boxofflce Is like that of the

Indian. ' Labor's stronghold together

with the electric's dictation forcing

them further into the Inatallment

systems, has relegated the otice

heated subjects of music tax, etc.,

Into oblivion.

Tlie Independents, in a last ralij,

ar- offering for their rights to con-

tiin.e arguments that they repre-

Rent the front line trench In the

industry's campaign to keep down

state and federal taxes. In its

v^..fc«.>- — • w - -

actually has Us production schedule

in shape and that the conventions,

usually witnessing a 100 per cent,

llne-up of product for thu new sea-

eon, this year wiU be filled with

gaps allowing for changes in the

production months to follow.

The most concise answer, niade

by one sales head In answer to the

Indle leader predictions. Is:

"We cannot figure the exlilbltor

situation until we commence selling

pictures. 'The exhibitor can be as-

sured right now, however, that all

of us have got to get real prices."

PATHE'S PRODUCERS

out of tlie, way;

Durant 6e\\p .Warner
Amusement fetocka' on the Ex- i v"v — —:'

, rt'l^. n Mr,
.change dropped an aggregate ot 75 among the Curb stocks WM the dip

Los Angeles, June 4. points net last week, being influ- of Fox theatres below 22, and tne

Albert Lewln, scenario editor at enced by particularly severe pres- fact that among all the listed active

M-G-M the past year, has been pro- gyre on Warner. Street talk credited I amusement stocks listed, the only

moted to producer. His former post the Warner selling to W. C. Durant one to show a plus sign at the end
- n»b»rt HftrrlB-i^jjQ disposed of a large block of of last week was International Fro-

ia taken over by Robert Harris, u^^o disposed of a large block of of last week was international rro-

hrother-in-law of Dave lioew. Har- the plctiire ahares, clearing out an Jection new, which advanced H- a

rls was formerly In charge of the old long .line; Weakhess in thia lot of show people in New Yotk

uslc department at the studio. I spot had a disquieting effect are caught on the long side of Fox

Lewln has been given three units I through the amusement group, ac- theatres, and with the prospect of

.J handle, including Greta Garbo in companied by professional short heavy financing ahead there is a

the temporarily titled "Jealousy," sdllrig. As usual aelling for the good deal of nervousness among

scheduled for June 20; Ramon No-
I decline went too far and the over | them,

varro In "The Battle of the Ladies," extended shorts helped Monday and
July 1, alid the Van and Schenck^yggtgrday to accelerate the recovery
unit.

.yesterday to accelerate the recovery

I
in Warner and elsewhere.

A. P. Younger Is' working on the ,pj,|g ^as p"artlcularly noticeable

latter story, tlendlng baseball with j„ Radio Corp. which advanced
vaudeville. Ager and Yellen will gteadlly from Monday's close of 841 vauuT;v«*A^* - - 9i.cctuiiy iruui

state anu i<r>.^.». —"~
kiioq the I

~.
1 x Provide the musical score and lyrics,

to better than 90 yesterday
lobbying In various assemblies tne

g^,^^^.^ D.pector for Musical j^^^^^jon on vaude team's film I ,—

»

Have' office has conUnuously used I .... I

a .small indle as the wedge, holding

up his meagre take as one of the

reasons why it lo only an Illusion

that fllmdom Is rich. Time and

ae.-.ln. leaders who have co-operated

with Hays insist, this single front

has defeated measures which would

ta-N the industry hundreds of thou-

Fnn<l.s of dollai-a annually.

Lost Personality

Another angle the Indies are of-

fering as an excuse for their exist-

ence Is that 100 per cent, chain con-

trolled box offices results in a cen-

tral power which eliminates the no-

powers of an Individually owned

house and reduces persionallty so

necessary for the small town.

The hopes of the Independent

man for cheaper talkers s^em to lie

only m the plans of a few indle

producers.
So far as the big talker product

Js concerned there does not seem a

flclntllla of a chance for price re-

ducUon. Western Electric'o licensees

are bound, as their contract proves.

Shorts, Made in New York

Pathe Intends to begin production

In its New York studios of two-reel

musical comedies.

In a quandary as to the producer,

it will assign three or four to work

upoil the shorts and select the best

one for permanency.
This survival of the fittest contest

is due to take plao. shortly.

Bern's "Melody" Sequel

Los Angeles, June 4.

" Paul Bern will produce "Road

Show," M-G-M's sequel to "Broad

way Melody." Charles King and

Bessie Love are to head the cast

and Chuck Relsner. will direct.

Story treatment now being made

by Relsner, Robert Hopkins, Wells

Root and Bess Meredyth, wltli pro

dMctlon figured for July 1.

On July 15 Bern will .

production "Misleading Lady,"

adapted from the stage play. Dla-

on
I begins Aug. 15.

F4fi'S COWESTIQIS HOB i hiex.

' Los Angeles, June: 4.
JJ^ i

Representing ithe 'Coast studio at n^jt

Paramount's obnventlons. opening
|
,si!4

St Louie, June 19, lor four days

and then swinging to Atlantic City,

will be B. P. Schulberg, Albert A.

Kaufman, Jack Gain, Erwln Gelsey,

Arch Reeve, Tom Bailey, and Bill

Wright.
Charlie McCarthy, chief of home

office publicity, will return with th^

party.

. _ , Radio-
Keith kept pace with the climb of

Summary tor trteK ending Pnu'vilnv J '-f '

Stock Exchange

In the bond section Shubert suf-

fered a sinking spell, the 6 per cents

gelling oft to 76%, a new bottom for

all time. Other bonds were weak,

Pathe 7's going into new low ground

for '29 at 77%. On the crash of

last fall they were as low as 60 at

one time.

U's New Writers
Los AngeleE, June 4.

Universal has added two new
writers to Its staff. .They are Har-

old Schumate, making .screen adap-

.tatlon of an original, "One Rainy
• -Night," and Houston ' France is

put into
. an original for Mary

Nolan.
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188
114
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24
27
40%
44%
72
U%
30
74%
4S
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134
61%
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28
108
i9A
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94>.i

0814
60%
17%
24
10
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9
13%
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20
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Sales. iBSue and ratp.

1.600 American Seat (3) ._. . .

.

HlBh.

A.WV .«HI«1*V€1„

3,300 Con^l. Film pfd. (2) 26%
V soo Eastman Kodak (8) 17^
15.100 loew <8)....,.i, VVA

: 100 do -pref. (Olt).'. 0.
Keith •

800 do prof. (7) M
»21.000 Kadlo Corp. ol A 00%
J7,I00 Fox Class A (4) 80
•1,600 Madison Equare Gnnlen (l',i) 18%
1400 Met.-O.-M. pref. ,<1.8D) »%

eO.lOO Radlo-K.-O i,
28%

4,100 Motion Pletttre Cap 38
- 40,400 Enta^unt-FaiA.-Uisky (8) J-1%

28,000 , Path* 'EMhangs ; 10

B,700 Paths Class A.. 21

(5).6,000 Shubert'
Stanley

• iwnjnlvenial pref. (S)..

212.100 tVarner Bros. (0)....

60,100 New 'R'. A

are bound as tncir coiiin*".-^ , log is being written by Lynn S*ar-;

7n nfices fbr -BcSimd wWch-w-Ill- iiffg;-^

ieall^ the "greatest gross revenue."
| ler an.l Sylvia Thalberg. Clifford 1

Several siles he-ids of the larger

companies even expect prices to

scale up during tho next .-eason

rather than descend.

Producers' Position

The producer attitude In many

cases is that It Is the maker.s who

have had expenses trebWd by

sound. In some cases, it was cited

At Pathe, silent product that ccsc

Brook will direct.

Einfeld on Coast
Lo,s Angeles, Joivj 4.

S. C. Einfeld. publicity and ad-

vertising' head for First National,

Is due here around July 1. He v;in

Install Hulbert Volt,'ht- .Coa.st

studio pnliliclty director rt-iOiiolng

George l>andy.

JU's Sound Head Quits_
'''""^1^8 AnBe7es,*'June""4;'™

Arch Heath, director general of

Uplversal's sound department, has

resigned this post

No successor as yet named.

Red Grange'e Screen Return

iKjs AnKC-le.'-', June 4.

Red Grange will be. .starrQd by

UnWersal In "Colleee U»v<io»" thi.-

summer. No director fi<-'<-lt'ncd.

Curb
10 4<4 la.fiOO Aoou.silc P
27>/. IB 800 Con. Film Ent
23% 18'4 1.500 Cone. ThrR
Si'A iVi 34,500 Fox Theatres
3814 28' 400 Col I'Icts

40i.i 10 400 Icev rts

20V!i lO^i 13,400 Int. Pro (N). ........... . ...

35(4 25 1,800 Nat. Screen (l.«0). ... .

.

".Bonds
07 00 je.OOO Keith Cs, '40.;,,..

,

121» 104 30,000 Loew '41.

jnO'i ;)7 24.000 do ex War..,,
•i£i'*":'"T5'*~"ir,W-TCps'e-Tflr''37r:'':'nwr:T
1IH)% OO't W,000 Par.rKam.-I.Jisky Ov, '4(

UlVi '!"% .2.000 ?h\»bert fls
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RKO's Sales 'Dept. Men
Move-ups in Radio Pictures ex-

change heads, cau.sed by the eleva-

tion of Chai'les no.sen\velg to gen-

eral sales' mtipnger. in'Oudo Cleve

Adams. getting; the l.o'-.'il. post.

Jerry fsaffron will hai'dJe uiu'ri

subjects sales.'

JoKn Kennedy Away
John Kennedy, auditor for Path<.'._

has gone to Europe.,

.His name has been- coiifused by

some With Joseph P. Kennedy, heaO

of Pathe, Who is novv on tli<.- west

coast.' Jos.'' P. will v'-Jin -to J-'""*'

York the end of June,
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AGreaterBUlieDove,
For Yoiit Ears!

IS

imes As

Great As Ever

Before

AGreaterBillieDove
For Yotir Heart

PRESENTED BY RICHARD
A. ROWLAND FROM PLAY
BY ALFRED SCHIROKAUER
AND PAUL ROSENHAYN.'
A JOHN FRANCIS^DILLOM

PRODUCTION.,

WITH ANTONIO MORENO,
NOAH BEERY, THELMA
TODD, ROBERT FRAZER,
CARMEL MYERS, HOLMES
HERBERT, SOJIN AND— ANDRE DE^SICUROLA •

The Greatest Billie

Dove For Your Box-
Office

NatioDsl and local exploiuiion

_of theme. MuiK !'.! .l4?Ye^-V!(W»_.!

Hate You"* by M. Witmark & Son
shows exhibitors the way to big-

ger profits.

A FIRST NATIONAL VITAPHONE PiaURE
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Stands for that tremendous
Roland West melodramatic

musical hit, ''ALIBI

represents RONALD COLMAN'S
sensational success

"Bl LLDOG DRUMMOND"

brings you one of tlie greatest
m one >'m a k e rs e v e r m ad e

,

MARY PICKFORD'S
^'COOUETTE"

There gentlemen—
is the A B C of how Big Business

is being done at the Box-Office.

Hundreds of theatres, where these

ALL-TALKING pictures have played

will tell you ifs the greatest rule they

ever followed.

You can always depend upon

UNITED ARTISTS
providiiSg exhibitors with the best for-

inulasLipr making the^

This bird

doesn't know
his AB C'« .

but he'd better

learn P D.Q
if he wants to]

hang out his

s. R. o;

Save your dates fof new lessons.
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BABY ROSE MARIE
"fhe Child Wonder" (Songs)
VITAPHOKE NQ.8P?. ,, . . ,

Winter Gardonjr N(»w jork.

Baby Bose. M«irle~iB.'&UIed''-*lTiei

Child "Woridep^,. TJtet^ aro 4,00.0,

others of tli^. carefully trained

Uds. But th'ejjr all don't" get' on the:

Bb6rt9. Most of' them'are pulled out
'

of bed at tHree In the in6rnlher' by.

soused guests'- to do their, parlor

Btuft. This .Bhp'rt will; please ohll-

dren and wp^.eri,: with .-the women
wondering why they didn't get one
lite that.

Child, looking sbo\it eight, sings'
- three songs. All gestures.are simi-
lar, from coaching, and some single
singers appetir to have t^en'the'.pat-.

terns. I" gestures the little'' girl 1^

Itmny. With . "eye" tor tomei In fhej

l3Tlc, she sh^y, touches -her eye aa
the Indicator, -but reachei the eye'

a full line befpre' the.' word, this oc-'
' ourring twice.

"

Final numljer, "Don't Be Like
That," much' the best as she' did It

In the vo-do-doi-wajr for a child.
Though but a kldlet, she seemed to'

have an Idea .of.her. own In It. .

Worth playing. Sime.

-'- JACK WILSON and Co. (2)
COLUMBIA' SHORT

-11 Mine. ; v/;-- -'•.:

; Embassy, NeW;york'i ,. >

- One of a quep^tet 'of . shorts' intro-^

.ductory to pretrtlere of . 'JFather and

.Son'' (Columl^la). Directed by Basil
9mlth and. recorded .on - 'W'estem

'.;BIectrlc dlskjby Sooy. Bi-os.
'

Jack Wilson' ls_ In wliit;e 'face sup-
' ported by hls'.vaudevUle co-workers,
.^Kiith Wheeler and- Warner 'Gault.
'.-What they .'use is really In sub-
stance the familiar blackout of the

. rounder who gets his pal's girl
friend to bring along another girl,

the klclL.comlng..^en she calls the
ltounder'.s> home phone number;
At that W;ltson makes It consist-

ently amusing, what with his own
brand of flip wise crack and fast
repartee, usually with a spicy 're.fr

. erence. Tag Is good for a laugh,

. but what gives .the subject Its r$al
value. Is the sustained fun of busi-
nesii. and' gag lines.

'VV;llson> Is unflagging, .in his brisk
handl|j||j|k' of fast .stuff and short Is

a coitUHous giggle punctuated with
pleiity^f 'haw hawi' throughout:
Futi. Is good for the .wise mob" and
for the'i^iieaBants ; aUk^, low comedy
business rirolng' with - the subtly
"blue" talk.
Any .aho'rt that makes, 'em laugh

Is priceless. This does' that.
'flush. !

HARRY HOLMAN (3)
"Hard rBolliMl Hampton"
RCA>P>tOTORHONE.
16 Minai;:!Comedy Sketch
Strahdf t1«w Vorfe
This, sketch, origltaally. done In

vaudei .by Ilaiery Holman, has bee^
efCectlvely transferred to the talking
screen ad a two-reelef by Oeo'rge Le
Halre. .-It-holds plenty of laughs for
ih^ average, picture house audience.
Even the old "Schenectady-Troyf'
gag as pulled by Htolman got a full
'quota of chuckles here, despite Its

general release years ago.
Holman, els ' the hard-skl'nned,

finicky old lawyer who Is continually
on the squawk- -with his employees.
Whips his,comedy .lines across In.
easy fashlon,'ably assisted by three
girls. All of the girls play straight
for Holman. 'A bit of heart interest

' Is added when tlie third girl who
comes to his office reveals herself as
his daugl)ter.-ln-law. - The son he
dl3lnherlt!6d„h.avlng besn killed. In
France, the hard-boiled gent turns
human and promises to take care of
the girl and her baby.
Holman uses the phone for com-

edy chattel? all of It more or less
familiar to vaude regulars, but. his
fine delivery and ch'aracterlzatl.dn
sells it all over again to screen audi-
ences.
This one can be spotted on any

program of shorts, with good results
assured.

HARRY HORLICK & A. & P.
. GYPSIES
VITAPHONE 763
10 Mins.; Orchestra •

Strand, New York
A popular radio group composed

of 11 instruments and one vocalist,
all male. Set Is a rustic scene, the
players sitting outside a little house
from which the singer emerges to-
ward end, doing one number. Or-
chestra leader plays violin, all the
members In velvet jackets and flow-
ing black bow ties.
Five violins, one cello, bass viol,

xylophone, cornet, flute and one
player, whose instrument is not fa-
miliar, hidden In rear. Outfit plays

^^Liy'^laasical touch, but has a rep-
:en6lre~'or^'II53™vOTcK~slfflTrTnr
their layout. Have moments of
highly finished work and lapses Into-
heavy string effects. Xylophonist
featured for ten seconds. 'Vocalist's
merits lies In his enunciation. Toung
chap with artist finish.

^ Organization features "ChlquUa,"
March of the Toys" and "Gypsy

I-ove Song." Their first number Is
best. Well applauded. The group has
class.

JULES BLEDSOE
COLUMBIA SHORT
8 Mins.
Embassyf. New. York . . -

"

.

-.' Pne.-ot a group of shorts siippte'
mentlng premlfere of Columbia's
dliilog feature "Father and Son.'?
Negro barlto&e of "Show Boat'; does
two

' numbers In an appropriate
background, and how he does, them tA really great fragment of sight
sound material, particularly -on 'the
audible side. ' .

'

. Plantation shack In background,
with Mammy and Pappy watching
the picks stepping. Bledsoe as, the
son enters carrying . firewood smd
at Mammy's Urging sings "Old Man-
Trouble." Here Is a spiritual sung
as only a negro could flliig It, 'and
probably only';-Bledsoe -amprig -he-
groes. Musical quality escapes de-.
scrlipflpn, but 'its' appeal "Is' Ines-
capable. . - •

Promptly after end of song he'
goes Into another spiritual, "Wadln"-
in the "Water," perhaps not -so im-
pressive as the first, but still a
fine bit 6f voc&lizing.. ' (Juallty.' of
this - performance fas'clnates'' and
dwarfs the staging. Which to tell'ttiei
truth detracts rather ihan -lenrlcbpsi:
'.Ree^ardless. of

<

'this s'urroim'dlngs,.
Bledsorls sure fire anywhece^i-^Httre
it was the outstanding, sh'oft of ' the.
quartet. .

" Jtush.

LEO' REISMAN and Hotel
Brunswick Orchestra
VITAPHONE NO. 770
7 Mins. . . i

Winter, Garden, New Yvrk
,

Ordinary. orche§tra. in ordinary
music,without any of .the recent pop
soiig favs.' '.

, .

A bit of novelty tlirb'ugh' some of
the. playing done by the orchestra in
silhouette, but once as good as 60
ttnies for that. A^ evidencing the
waste of tiiiae with an orchestra
anywfiy on -the shorts, as long as
the. niusic Is heard', some library
stuff, of faat running rapids Inserted
to stop the monotony.

Ij'V) Rejsman at one period started
to do a'vloUn solo, nicely made up
and canfera conscious, but they shut
that off In. a hurry.
"JUet i short. , 'i:

' ' Simil.

BRENOEL anfl'BERr - . ,

^'

"iBeaii NiohP'''.(Coinedy)
VITAPHONE NO. 739
to Mine. .

Winter- Garden, New York.
,
Muri;ay . lioth is slide credited as

having ' directed this comedy short
which ends too abruptly, as though
someone liad tired of the messy slap
stick In It before finishing. .Good
epoiigh' though where low comedy
la'u^h Is needed for a sound pro-
gram. -

. El' Brendel, with the team from
vaude and El in pictures for a year
pr more now, is calling on hie girl,

Flo Bert, at her home. He's 'wear-
ing a 'gag suit so new the tag re^
mains on It Starting to rain,: she
prevails upon him to remain over
night In the guest room. He goes
home for his night shirt and is soak-
ing wet when returning.
Then, the mess starts. Every time

his. shruken clothes are touched,
water spurts In a stream. Brendel
Is using a bulb for the expulsion but
should - have cabled Ten Icchl and
got the proper trick. This water
streaming is the remainder of the
short

- Some dialog and side business, but
nothing here of value.. It's In the
pie' throwing family. Sime.

"MEMORIES"
COLUMBIA SHORT
9 Mine.
Embaiuy, New York
Routine, -^sentimental song subject

whose chief value Is as a filler.

Old man and old woman, latter
playing piano, harmonize on the old
songs—"In the Gloaming," etc. He
asks her -if she remembers and
opens a scrap book with an old play
bill. Business to convey they were
once variety team and cut-back
shows them doing their old act in

costume of the 80's. They s|ng
"Sweet Rosle O'Grady" and '/Side-;
walks of New Tork" and 'do a
"Bowery spiel" dance, neither par-
ticularly good and not too well
photographed.
Simple filler, sloppy in its senti-

mental hoke. 'Value questionable,
except as a makeshift. Nothing
original In it. Rwh.

"THE MAN HIGHER UP" (2)

M-G-M Movietone
20 Mins.; Dramatic
Loew's 116th St, New York
An absurd attempt rather than

an accepted fact. Interesting enough
material for a sketch, 'but botched.
Hobart Bosworth and Robert Ede-
•son*3oreen-and--spe'ak«wellr. .

But the dialog passed evidently
uncensored, so it sounds like a Ho-
boken revival. As a result the cus-
tomers in this house began to laugh
and never stopped until the piece
finished 20 minutes later.

Dime novels don't come any betr
ter tlian this one.
No chance with any except for-

oiftn Language audiences.- Others
will kid it. Jfori.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
Reel 35—A, B, 0
Z7 Mins.;
Projeotion Room, New York
Not so many laughs this week,

and at a time when the sound news
reels have made it their business to
pack more, comedy than two-reel
shorts built expressly for that pur-
poas.'- '. ..',' .'

....
-. .'

• .•..'.'.

.-Thp' wdy some' of the soimd. and
sight boys have been staging 'thein
shots makes them 'almost - eligible
for- megaiphone ' wielding on the lot
-propPTi Olv'e a news team a couple
of . b'argalning natives In a foreign
market

. place, and they'll plant a
laugh In high comedy manner. Or a'

four-yearrOld kid recite "Mary Had
a' ' liHttle I,amb," preferably ' a girl
who lisps. Or a society' woman
who'll p'bsia' In "pajeunas ' and say,
"Pajamas are out. of style except for
beach' 'wear,'" just to get her map on.
the sheet' Or a Eu'rop'ean king' who,
thinks ' the -U. S. Is one grand spot,
b'ut'hls' o'wn country a better one.-

Or . millionaires', sons who work for
a. living, telling how really, hard.tliey
work to pay oil their- owii debts via
soUnd camera, when It's jiist an-'
pther; flotation coming. - Or the!
many other geigs they've pulled in
the past and may use again in the
future.
The comedy boys must ha,ve .had

an off week.. ..They're too .serious In

No: ^6. . When Queen 'Marie .says, in'

Reel- A,-Hhat'iah6'd'"16v'«' to'cpm'e over
'hcir&agalnMt's.alaugb only to t-hose

v^ho -rem'emlier .thpJlaat time.'

r; ', •

'
., . .'A '.;' .:'

, ,
King George lis 'welcomed home to

Wln'ds6r after ' convalescing- .at th.e

Sto' sh6rer Filled streets aiid parade
stuff. No close one' of the monarch,!
but a peachy -shot 'of the road lead-.

Ing to the castle, cheering .masses,
along; the .sides,- top to-bottom.- Theyi
love - their . king. -. And unrestricted!
wine.

.
Many over here would take

oiie to get the other.
Squire, camera; Mann, sound.'
Queen'Marle doesn't get the entire,

shot allotted 'tP' Roumanla. The
8-year-old king of that land. Marie's
grandson, Is caught reviewing a
parade, and later in the garden with
granny. A pair of kings In A.

Pebal, camera; Lopez, sotuid.
Bill TUden, Francis Hunter and

Helen Wills In tennis matches In

France. Usual court shots enhanced
by actual sound.
Fesneau, ' camera; Wentworth.

sound, -

OregPn girts log-rolling in bathing
suits...., Thiy. scream when they fall.

.3^he' btitfltis are best at first, the log".
fplUng '.'.getting Interesting toward
the'eh'd'. ..

' ..
"

, ,

"
.'.

.

Hall,.'C.amera;; Forem^, sound. ;

The >
' ictfampton ' Coluinbia -. 'orew,

taking h on"the chtn 'Sr^ His^^i
in the Menley; -Talo;:- Pehnsj^lvanlif'
and Princeton In 'the van. Noisy
and active. '

'

Painter and Davis, camera; A.
Tice and Powley, sound.

B
Pope Plus' personal army, the one

that guards -the 'Vatican, in a drill

on thCi grounds. . Bright uniforms
and- ''dear Impression of rythmid
footbeats.

'ViUani, camera; Jordan, sound.
Helpn Meany fancy diving In a

natural pool In Bermuda. In slow
motion to give ybii an Idea how it'S

done. Between each stunt Miss
Meany napies the next one. Beauti-
ful backgrojind.
Hammond, camera; Walz, sound.
One of those staged market place

arguments, this one set at a cattle
fair in Macroon, County Cork. Two
side-whiskered boys who put on
verbal battle over sale of a mule
and sound like a pair of old-time
Irish comics In cross-fire In "one."
Later on another pair hold a con-
versation in Gaelic, spreading on the
personality grin for the cameramen.

Gelsel, camera; Woolley, souiid.
'

Lieut Tomllnson of the navy
traveling at 176 miles an hour in
race over the Potomac. Natural
roar .6f an airship Is surp-flre sound
material, alWaysI -In this scene also'

the obvious rate of speed.
Pergola and Waldron, camera;

Upton and Cummlngs, sound.
West Point parade In honor of

President Green of the A. F. of L.
Usual, but for Green's address.

Davis, camera; Powley, sound.

C
Re-enactment by the 2d Corps

Area. (Stateo Island) of the battle
of .Cantlgny;- thrilUnig. stuff, though
a strain on the camera's tin ears.
One long round of gun fire. Men
falling realistically. Camera facing
the smoking guns, best
Brace, camera; Rein, sound.
Air flight" over New Tork City,

with a commercial air line given a
plug. M M. McCloukey Is the pilot
-and talking guide.

Prangley, camera; Grignon, sound.
Goat farm In New Mexico. Baby

goat business of the sort generally
classified as "cute." Cubs, puppies,
kittens and babies always reliable
newsreel subjects.

Herbert, camera; WlkIng, sound.
Winner of the national debate be-

fore U. S. Supreme Court, Ben
SwniKo£d,„Kaaaaa-i3iljr«_fieU£gi?)._a
few of his smartest cracks. His
diction perfect, but mugging terrible.
Waldron, camera; Cummlngs,

sound.
Indian residents of New York

observing the birthday of Buddha
on , a city rooftop. Chanting and
rituals, so facetiously done to
dispel doubts as to staging. C.amori
probably caught them before or
after the private cerem.on7. Closing

ON WITH THE SHOW
(ALL DIALOG)

(With Songs and Technicolor)
Warner Bro3. production and release, En-

tirely In Technicolor. . Directed by Alan
Crosland. I>ances and numbers staged by
Ijanr Cebelloa. Cameraman, Tony Oaudlo.
Story by Humphrey Pearson; adapted by
Robert Lord. -Songa by Harry Aksc and
Grant Clarke. Western jSlectrlc (Vltapbone)
process. Opening May 28 at Winter Gar-
den; ' New'TorlC'-twlce dally-rua- at %i top.
Running time 2 hours.
JNlta t V Botty Compson
Sarah • Louise Fazenda
Kitty '. ..'....;6ally O'Nell
Ike -. :'...Joe E. Brown
Sitm Bloom Pumell B. Pratt
Jimmy ..".wnilam Bakewoll
Twins Fairbanks Twins
Durant ...;Wheeler Oakman
Jerry ". .- .'Sam Hardy
Dad Thomas Jefterson
Pets - Lee Moran
Joe Rarry Orlbbon
Harold.... Arthur Lake
Harold's tlancee Josepblne Houston
Father Henry Kink
Ben..... otto Hoffman
Bttel Waters ....Hthel Waters
Harmony "4 Quartette. . .Harmony Quartette
Fo'ur Covans Four Covans
Angelus Babe Angelas Babe

Plenty of - entertaininent and other
things In Warners' "On With the
Show." Principally .of the other
things are drama, m'elodrama and
the romance of the story all going
Pn backstage while the picture pre-
sents Its see and hear sight of a
musical cornedy on the stage. This
leaves the talker as a whole over-
loaded with, each, including~-t^' tPo
-heavy -coloring -at times. This too
much makes the film too long in
running. Whoever tackles' the cut-
ting job of reducing its- two hours
for- the regular houses is in for no
'picnic';'.
-

' Rating! this picture ' as a clncb
-for ' ftny ', picture house and prob-
ably, due tox a run. at, the Winter
.Garden - at . Its $2 .

-top- on the
strength of the novel natural color-
ing alone, that alt ' coloring gives
the film Its leading topic of notice.
Warners are tile first of the talk-

ers.- othei> ci*e'dlts d'ue.aVe a first
also for: operetta- as with "The
Desert Song" and now again an-
other first for Its Initial ' all-colored
musical "On With the Show." . So
the Warners continue. leading -with
talking Innovations. Ajibther'knbwn
first remains, that to 'be' the ex-
panded screen for a full leiig:th 'fea-
ture.

All color as gauged by this . 'War-
ner film Immediately b.ecp.mto ' Im-
portant. That coloring, is ;dbmlnat-
ing for musicals was >roiight.:out
in the single scene holdlrigr it 'In

Metro's "Broadway Mejodyi'^ QJltW-
Ing continuously as a rule tf'nd any
way. in the dramatic dr-'8tra;ii£E'^'lc^-
i-tUre stories,, siich ' aS '..were -oolered-
.hl;. the 'slle'nts; becomes wearisome,
i&'kinto^an eye strain. I>^p.t .so^hera,
'1i6'w'eve'c,.'eX£ei;ktlhgL.perlutps 'ftmlilio
.heayXj^ sliadln?.., given toulse '"^a.i

jzep'(ia.;^i^dOhiBr'i-ed mvp. Flesh colj^

6rin^l$i)so at times too prominent
perhaps due to makeup.
Saying that the talkers are young

enough to be advanced by expert
mentation of engineers or directors
Is true, for -here is the coloring, a
decided^ stept Place "On With the
Show" with Its color on an extended
screen and It muse* be a whale of
a picture. That m^y be. visualised
by anyone \who, saw the il. C./'A.,
Photophone's demonstration of - the
George Sppor huge screen in New
Tork a couple of weeks ago. This
picture Ideally suitable for the ex-
panded screen, as tt ls (mostly of
large ensembles in the stage playing
portion.

Spoor's device screen extending
across the entire proscenium was
of glass. Just how that could be
contracted Isn't known, if It could
be. But the huge screen that may
stand expansion or contraction, to
take in the groupings or extended
for closeups . of from one to five
persons in their scenes, or In other
words adapting an elasttcally built
screen to the story, will give the
talkers another Impetus.
"On With the Show" would have

been a -magnificent plcturizatlon on:
the big sheet. It could then have
avoided the too numerous rangy-
shots now existing on the standard
size. They keep; the stage -peopl'e
at too long a distance on the .'film,

and in a picture house where the
majority of the patrons are far re-
moved from the screen as It Is.

Tet with its drawbacks and Its
length, the film is Impressive, both
as an entertainment and as -a talker.
It. was talking' a chance to throw
Into It as much extraneous matter
as has been done, the Inner story
angles backstage. They are con-
tinually moving in and out of the
picture Itself. That IS one of the
obstacles to the cutting. Were a
staged number bit to go out here. It

would carry with it a portion of the
Inner story continuity In dialog,
without any spot, left.-whpre. that
particular allotment of story dia-
log could be fitted.
This becomes evident as the

mostly melodramatic tale unfolds In
the wings or dressing' ropm. . It
starts with a musical on Its break
in date and flat. The backer has
walked. He was on the make for

is a line-up of the feminine de-
votees. One might get by on the
Columbia runway.
'Vaughan, camera; J. P. Gleason,

iound.
War canoe races among the young

women of a Mas^achusetto.s seml-
r..ir.v. Morp sri-cnming.' ' Filler.

L. Ellis, <jamer'j,; A. Jone**, .-ioiind.

Jiij'.

the coat room girl, the court rodm
girl and chief usher (boy) being
shoved into the plot
Intertwined the hold up of the.

box olfice on the only night It held
any real money, with everyone sus-
pected by a comedy dick. Thief
finally disclosed as the old doorman,
whose daughter is the coat room
girl, with the entire Broadway house
staff of the theatre seemingly
traveling to the out of town date In
their customary places. ImmaterisU
though to lay audiences.
With another twist the prima

donna, unreveaied wife of the
backer, refuses to go on in the sec-
ond act unless her two weeks'
$1,600 overdue salary Is paid forth-
with, an ' impossible feat on any
break in date. With the prima
donnalng wife then discovering her
Iiusband -angel started everything
because the coat room girl turned
him.
Meanwhile the stage show is pro-

ceeding, the entire action occurring
during it, enough to give Chris Mor-
ley a couple of more old-fashioned
meliers.
The stage portion Is mainly num-

bers. More than customary doses
of girls, with' several. 'songs and a
specialist without part In the plot.
Ethel Waters, colored. Miss Waters
has . two song^,- "I'm Blue'-' . -and
"Bimilngham Bertha." Preferred is
the 'lBlue" song" for that sounds like
i" selling hit, though Harry Askt,
who wrote in ' collaboration with
Grant Clarke on the lot prefers
"Bertha." These two writers wrote
all of the numbers, Warner-Witmarlt
publishing. A couple of. the other
songs sound quite good, especially
what is probahly the theme song,
and "^fwo LlpS" as sung by Henrj-
Flnk is a good general number, with
Mr..-Fink reputed Pne of the - busiest
ghost lingers in Hollywood. Here,
however, he is singing in- person
under a character dls'guise and must
do a little bit of acting.
Sally

.
O'Nellv has .the" sympathetic

Ingenutsh part .a^ thp coat room
girl who won't go .-wrong',- wants to
act. and 'IS; In love with the ushering
boy.' He wants to marry her wher
the - coat rpom ' holds. 60 hats mor«
than usual. ' Mies O'Nell got hei
chance just as they copped the old
man copping the - dough; She sang
the theqrp.-song- and her voice didn't
souqd greatly different than when
Betty Cq5(ip5pn,

. the. burn up wife
also sang ;the.number.'

IiUss -.^pmpson does very well
-aS the prima whp,..4^ows how tc-
han^e .a produper.' Miss Fc^zends
'^et8,a;.taugh np'w.and>then, as doe^
|iMJe^S.• 'BrpTOi,J.'wttti .iftrbwn's role
and laughs ' llitilted 'W the script.
Arthur Liiee^ilS-ithe)-' tishw, rattier
:g6od lait tlln'es' when he's'.- Arthur
•Iiafee,|.:. K-ii. • >

'

','VLee;:MoTa!h as Pete, "I<rops," It

riefht at the:top for work, with Sam
Hardy giving a first-class perform-
ance aa the harried producer.

In the show proper the Fairbanks
Twins dance nicely and also have
some rough twin stuff back stage
with dialog. They talk all right
Cast very evenly balanced, a strong
factor in the good average per-
formance in front and behind.
Larry Ceballos did a lot with the

numbers, thPugh the jumble of the
long shots does not bring all of the
movements out as they should be.
His stair starring ensemble of notice
Alan Crosland has done a class A

'

directorial job. The way he speeded
up the action with the Inserts
carries the many stories In a manner
not to hold sight on any one moment
too long. Considerable of the front
stage matter could have been boiled
down though, and cutting would not
have Injured several back stage
scenes. These are the spots likely
where the cut will go for the regular
house length, with that handicap of
how to cut With' dialog preserved
still entering.
"On With the Show," with its

coloring and potentialities for talk-
ers, will give anyone understanding
pictures lots to think over. Sime.

FATHER AND SON
(6Sf»/. DIALOG)

Columbia production and release. Directed
by Erie C. Kenton, starring Jack Holt
Sound and dialog on Western Electric disk
Story by Elmer Harris; dialog written by
Frederic and Fanny Hatton, continuity by
Jack TowTiley; cameraman, Teddy Totzloff
Musical

. scpr«: .by Constantlne Bakalelnl-
kpff. '. Theme Bong, "Dear Little Boy of
MInS," published by WItmark. Runnlnjr
time, er minutes. At the Embassy, New
Tork, June 3, tor a two-a-day run. Scale
$1.B0.
Prank' Fields jack Holi
Grace 'Moor«'. ; Dorothy Revler
Jimmy Fields Mickey McBar
Mary "White Helens Chadwlck
Anton tiebau Wheeler Oakman

Significant picture for a number
of. reasons. Okay for first runs,
easily.
Oho reason is that it is among

the early important contrlbutlon.<-
to the new sound technique by an
independent; another is the distin-
guished writers who are concerned
in its creation. But more than these,
the production is the first that
comes to mind that could not have
been screened without the use of
'sduTuF=nigr~lr'

t

o Bay
,

" the urtluu-^-
late screen is the only medium tliat
could have given this particular
story its present treatment.
This circumstance is Important

Most of tlje really effective sound
and dLilog pictures so far have been
taken over bodily from the stage
and their screening has been largely
a straight transcription of tlio £oot-

(Coritlnued on page 29)
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Chicago M. P. Stsige Hands Startiiig

As Booth Operators-Union s Oby

Chlcaero, June 4.

Local motion picture operators'

onion, headed by Tom Maloy has
put to work 11 stxise hands In pic-

ture booths and la breaking In more
than 80 others for operator's Jobs.

Movement was started several
we^ks ago by Maloy, when It was
learned that picture house stage
shows will be out before long, leav-

ing the stage hands without em-
ployment.

It is expected that other locals of
the operators' union will hook up
with sta^ boys in the same way
througl:' .it the country.

DixandRKO

Although Richard DIx and the
publicity department told the world
A week ago that the star had joined
Radio pictures and would leave for

the West Coast within a few days
thereafter, Dlx yesterday (Tues-
day) bad signed no contract
Hytlt Daab, publicity, director, de-

nted that there was any hitch, i>ut

also said that Jos. Schnitzer wanted
nothing more said' about Dlx un^il

the contract has: been signed.

Just Careful!

Los Angeles, June *.

Alice White i» Btlll figuring

out ways to protect her money
from designing forgers.

Aside from a copper.etching

of the actress* face appearing
in the upper left-hand comer
of her checks, a series of num-
bers, to . be used on certain

days, graces the opposite cor-

ner. No cbecks are Issued on
Fridays or the 13th of any
month, and all must be coun-
tersigned by a business man-
ager.
Miss White now wants her

bank to install the fingerprint
system as a means of furtKer
protection.

HACK smECTma "gasq"
Lbs Angeles, June 4,

Robert McOowan, director of
Roach's Our Gang for seven years,
will in. future only direct four of
the yearly 12. He will supervise
the unit.

Anthony Hack, nephew of Mc-
Gowan, and associated with him
for three years, will direct the ma-
jority. McGowan will take & long
vacation.

JULIAN DIBECTIHG FOB U
Los. Angeles, June 4

Rupert Julian will return to Uni-
versal OB a dlrectof.

^
He was re-

cently released ^rom M-O after

working three days on a picture.

Julian wlU direct Joseph Schild-
kraut in "The Mississippi Oambler"
starting Aug. 1.

Keith's New FOm Baying

Cotp^ in Name and Buyer
Radio-Kelth-Orpheum Film Book-

ing Corporation haa been incor-

porated, to supplant the old Peer-
less; Booking Office as picture pur-
chasing bu'reiau for Keith's.

Renaming accompanies the recent

general change In Keith's film de-
partment and. appointment of Jules

Levy; formerly with First National
end Universal, as head film booker
for the circuit.

Keith's new central buying plan

for films- has gone Info .effect. Pic-

ture product for the entire circuit

is now purchased in New York and
not divisionally as In the past.

John O'Connor, succeeded by Levy
as chief buyer^ remains in New
Tork as the latter's assistant. Nat
Wolf, who formerly booked the

films for Keith's western territory,

is Levy's assistant in that section,

stationed in Chicago. .

The nominally new bureatt will

occupy the Peerless oiBces in the

Bond building.

Keaton in Muetcal
Los Angeles, June 4.

Buster Keaton's first musical
comedy picture for M-G-M will be
"His Royal Highness."
Edward Sedwlck directing.

Radio Holds Ruagles
Los Angeles, June 4,

Wesley Ruggles has been retained
by Radio under a new agreement.

First assignment will be "The
Very Idea," all-talker.

SulKvan, U'c Scenario Heait
Los Angeles, June 4.

C. Gardner Sullivan has been
made scenario chief at Universal

J. G. Hawks resigned.

Sally Eilers' Extra Four
Los Angeles, June 4.

Sally Ellors stays with Pathe for

four more talking pictures.

It's on a new conti-act

Five-Year Contracts

For Par-Publix Men

Five-year contracts are being Is-

sued from the .account by Para-
mount and FuUlIx to many of their

staffs.

No special reason is assigned for

the agreements at this time, unless
a wish by the two afilUated compa-
nies that the staff men shall feel

assured their positions are a per-
manency.
Both Paramount and Publlx arv

highly rated In man po'wer.

Takes Neilan Studios
IiOB Angeles, June 4.

Fred J. Balshofer, .as .head of
Radlotone Pictures Corp., has taken
over the old Marshall Nellan studios
on Glendale' Boulevard and is re-
vamping, the stages for sound; Bals-
hofer, a picture bldtlnier, expects to

be reaAy to start oh production late

in June. He is writing the story
and' dialog himself.

LAEMHLE'S ASSISTABT
Los Angeles, June 4.

Stanley Bergman, assistant mer-
chandising manager of the May
Company, local department store,

has becopue personal assistant id
Caxl Laemmie and will ac(jompany
Universai's prexy to Europe this
month.
Bergman recently, married ROsa-

belle Laemimle. After learning the
ropes he will ibecome an executive
for U.

Burn Up Night!

Lps Angeles, June 4.

Owing to the Ideas of wise
cracking, actors, when asked to
speak a few words 'over the.
radio at local theatre openings,
producers have resolved to
confine this phase of the pre-
miere .ceremonies to their- own
players.
. Action was largely brought
about at the recent opening of
"On With the Show" (WB),
when several Fox players were
invited to speak into the mike
as they arrived. One said: "If

it's a Fox picture, it's the best
show In town," and another
devoted* her minute to urging
attendance at "Fox Follies."

SHBIHEBS IN X. A.
Lo3 Angeles, June 4.

Shrlners' Convention brought 90,-

000 vlsltora here this week from all

sections of the country. Jamming the
town. Hollywood and Beverly resi-

dents are sticking close to their
own sectors due to the Increased
traffic crush. .

Plenty of crazy driving here nor-
mally without taking a chance on
getting bumped off by the visiting
good time Charlies.
Due to the limited police force

motorcycle cops are working 12
hour shifts and handing out many
Shubert passes.

VAN BEUllEN'S MABBIAGE DA^
Amedee Van Beuren a couple of

hours after his marriage Saturday,
walked Into the Aesop Fables head-
quarters.

In less than 'five minutes he de-

posed Paul Terry, the orlgrlnator of

the script, and placed John Foster

in charge.

2d Marriage
- Los Angeles, June 4.

Jacqueline Logan married Harry
Winston, local broker, for the sec-

ond time Sunday.
First marriage didn't take be-

cause the bride's final divorce de-

cree had not been handed down at

the time the initial ceremony took

place.

-Connie Bennett Resumes
Los Angeles, June 4.'

Constance Bennett, who has Just

come back to the Coast, will play

opposite Robert Armstrong In "The
Racketeer" for Pathe.

FOR SALE
250 COMPLETE STA6E SEniNGS

For Picture House Stage Band Show Presentations

Painted by One of America's Foremost Scenic Artists

Each set a complete unit, as presented at Wisooniin Theatre,

Milwaukee, Wis.

Gommunicate AT ONCE with

E. J. WEISFELDT, Wisconsin Theatre, Milwaukee, Wis.

SLIM MARTIN
MASTER OF CEBEaiOKIES

~WESf*C0A5"rTHEATftert;ONQ-BEACHrGALIFi- ^

8 Dancing Feet
Featuring

HOKBIS ALTMAN JIIII.rE AARONSON" "OIINNY—PATCHES . AND CB.\X-JOEV
Festored In FUiehon and Marco's "Bows and Beaux" Idea

TIT£E DISPUTE
Lios, Angeles, June 4,

Warners and Universal became
Jammed up on titles when both
firms sel^te4 "Evidence" for plC'

ture title. Each company protested
to the Hays organization, Warners
winning. Title will be used on a
Pauline Frederick film.

Universal has changed Laura La-
Plante's "Evidence" to "Love Trap."

Technicolor Undertakes

Program of Expansion
Technicolor, Inc., has notified Its

stockholders of a program of ex-
pansion to care for business already
contracted. Variety has called At-
tention lately to a shortage of Tech-
nicolor equipment on the Coast.
Program calls for two additional

plants In Hollywood and a third
factory in Boston. Letter says these
additions are to be financed out of
current Income without sale of addi-
tional stock.
Communication

.
points out that

facilities have been enlarged only as
business under contract required, a
system that- has influenced pro-
ducers to contract well ahead.
Letter also announces tliat com-

pany lias purchased all but 3,410
shares of the preferred stock and
the remainder will be called for re-
demption June 17. There then will

be nothing ahead of the ' common
stock. Purchase of preferred and
redemption of remainder was ar-
ranged out of sui-plus.

Langdon's Two-Reelers
Los Angeles, June 4.

Harry- Langdon will be starred by
Hal Roach in two-reel comedies for
three years at the rate of eight a
year.
New unit takes the place of the

all-star group, dissolved, and be
gins work immediately.

FIB8T NATIONAL'S COLOE
Los Angeles, June 4.

Colleen Moore's "Footlights and
Fools" will be First National's first

subject to carry color sequences.
"Sally," following Will be all color.

Miss Moore started her picture
Sunday night, another first time for
this studio as regards the Sabbath.

Jackie Ceogan All Right
Los Angeles, June 4.

Jackie Coogan's condition was
described as excellent at Glendale
Hospital, fallowing an operation for
acute appendicitis Sunday.
Toyng Coog^ was take;) 111 Sat-

urday. Two weeks ago while en
route here from New Tork and
while abroad he suffered similar at-
tacks.

Chandler Free- Lancing
Los Angeles, June 4.

Lane Chandler will free lance
after Juiie 6 when his Paramount
contract, expires.

.

Chandler has been with Par for
two years, making his first screen
appearance with that company.

"Liliom" Goes.. Back
Los Angeles, June 4.

M-G-M returns to Fox the script
and rights to the Hungarian play,
"Liltom," which It has had in its

library for some time.
Received It from Fox In exchange

for another-story.

Doubling Load
Los Angeles, June 4.

""'Radio has'SbuBIea'Tls stu"ai6'eTe5='

trlcal capacity during its recent ex-
pansion. Plant now cai-rlcs load of

198,000 volts.

Total candlepowcr Is approxl
mately 30,000,000.

Ruggles On "Very Idea"
Los Angeles, June 4.

Wesley Ruggles has been' as
signed by Radio Pictures to- direct
"The Very Idea," stage farce.

STUDIO'S OBOAN
Los Angela, June 4.

First pipe organ to be installed
on a studio lot goes to United Art-
ists. Instrument will be a part of
a permanent theatre to be built
within walls of stage No. 3, now be-
ing made sound-proof.
Dimensions of structure are 132

by 226 feet.

Electric 00 Aggressive

Now in Arbitration

A softening attitude In Its arbi-
tration charges against Western
Electric is now being maintained at
the .Warner headquarters. There It

Is stated that there is now little to
hold water in the original com-
plaint; that Western has since ful-
filled practically all of the terms,
chief of which was th^ loss claimed
by the brothers to -have been sus-
tained due to the Eaectrlc's alleged

.

lethargy In manufacturing and In-

stalling equipment.
Although bints of a settlement In

the Immediate offlng are dropped by
a few WomiMltes, Western now
seems to be assuming the aggres-
sive stand.
A spokesnian for Electric reacted:
"There may be a reason for the

Warners taking that point of view
now.' Mr. 'Otterson's'last word is:

We are going to see it through'."'

Western is now . getting its case
on the/ record, the Wai-ners having
completed theirs before the adjourn-
ment taken last fall until the past
few weeks.

Willie both sides are guarding the
publicizing of testimony in the star
chamber proceedings. Western stat-

ing that it Is a genUeman's agree-
ment to keep ' muni until the de-
cision, it Is -understood that the
chief point in the Electrlc's defense,

and counter-charges, will be re-

ported Warner relations with the
promotion of the Pacent cheaper
talker and Its connection with the

Western license held by film pro-

ducers providing that all talker pat«

ents and talker improvements re-

tained and discovered by licensees

be turned over to the Electric.

^^ilt Hart Talkinff
^. I^'jAngeies, June 4.

-WlUiam S. (Bill) £[fut will make
a talking western for Hal Roach.
Thelma Todd will be femme lead.

Lambert Hlllyer and Roach will co-

direct.

This is Hart's first picture since

"Tiimbleweeds." in 1926, for United
Artists. Roach holds an option on
further pictures.
Exteriors at Lodge Grass, the

Crow agency, and at Cody, Wyo.
Distribution of feature not set.

studio's Deputy Sheriffs
Los Angeles, June 4.

One of the first moves tp be made
by Joe Rlley after taking over the
Job as Chief of Police for Fox stu-
dios was to have all his boys sworn
In as Deputy -Sherl ITS of Los An-
geles county.
This Is the first time a studio has

attempted -to affiliate their coppers
with' that of the county police.

COLtJliBIA'S QUINTET
Los Angeles, June 4.

Columbia will put five pictures

Into production this month, one of

which is already well under way.
Titles are "Light Fingers," "Broad-
way Hoofer," "College Coquette,"

the Belle Baker film and "Flight."

Latter,' aviation special, is already
about up on all its exterior action.

Charles Wilson and James Sey-
mour, stage directors, are here from
New Tork and will team with the
silent directors at this studio.

Scollard, Pathe Tress.
Pat Scollard has been appointed

treasurer of Pathe.
He i^ also a director on the Pathe

board.
John Humm, with Pathe for 20

years and who acted as treasurer
preceded Scollard.

MATUSandZITA
FEATURING their novelty TAMBOURINE DANCE
, . - ^' * M. "Tbni the Oate" Ide»

lA»w'» State, LoA Anseles. Jue e. Thanz to Oaa FMter, Flo Belly

WALTON LENORE
FEATURED DANCERS

In "Xhra the Oatm" Idea-rFancliM tt Marco
loew's State, Ias Aaseles, June 8. .Hubs to <lae V^ter

VINCE SILK
Iji now ccrenioDy luoister at BotUevard Thealve. I>as AdbcIcs

Tlinnz to Fonclipn and Uarco, J. i. Frdnklliir Bany Wallea, Que Foster aail
Roy Ducerme—. JAUr-.TITSWORTH at tlie TIano

CLIIFF CRANE
DANCING COMEDIAN
FETROFF'S .BNIT "FORE"

Loew's Ohio, Columbus, June 8
MAX TUBKER WILUAM MORRIS NAT KAI.rHKIM
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CASH IN/
^Broadway may be hardboiled— but it will warm up to

a good picture every time/ That^s just what happened

when 'TATHER AND SON'' opened at a $2. top at the

Embassy Theatre on Monday nights

^A big, human story, plus some of the most thrilling dialog

ever recorded, plus a great cast headed by Jack Holt,

Mickey McBan and Dorothy Revier^these are some of

the things which cause the picture-wise First Nighters to

say ''Here's a GREAT Picturer'

qHeart Interest? "FATHER AND SON'Ms filled with it^

Action? So fast it takes your breath away^ Box Office?

When we say this Talking Picture is another Columbia

clean-up you know it means record receipts^

^Your patrons will rave about Jack Holt and Mickey

McBan* Men, women, children— theyll all want to see it

again and again. They'll all give it the finest publicity in

the world—word'of-mouth advertising.

^Because Columbia is consistently delivering money'making

attractions the foremost First Run Theatres and the lar-

gest circuits have already booked "FATHER AND
SON''* Book it and - - -
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MORTON

v.. . .;.

kindly requests that all communications be

directed to his : exclusive . representative
.

T. Kemp, Jr.
Hammerstein Theatre Building. .

.

1697 Broadway

JVen* York

Telmphone Columbus 4490

Exclusive

VICTOR ARTIST 44

Just Finished Second and Last
Pathe Starring Vehicle

LUCKY IN LOVE**

Broadcasting each Friday over NBC network

FOR THE HUDSON-ESSEX COMPANY
Appearing Nightly at 12:30

THE CASANOVA ROOF
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Exhib Suggests Goang of Houses

Fw 3 Months to E»»pe More Loss

Minneapolis, June 4.

In an effort to' lower what he de-
clares to be "ruinous prices" being
charged by distributors for sound
fllm and records, Ben Friedman has
proposed to P. & R. that they close

for a minimum of three months the

houses which they own and operate
together.

The theatres are in the uptown
districts of Minneapolis and
throughout Minnesota and North
and South Dakota.

Friedman asserts that he would
be "money ahead" by keeping the

houses dark instead of continuing
to submit to "exorbitant rental de-

mands," which are piling up losses.

As a typical instance to illustrate

present operations, Friedman cites

the case of the Homewood, one of

his large and elaborate Minneapolis
uptown houses, which has a dally

nut of $2B0. In two days with Col-

leen Moore in "Synthetic Sin," Ed-
die Cantor in "That Certain Party"
and a two-reel Edward Horton com-
edy—an all-sound program—this

theatre grossed {166, according to

Friedman. The average dally loss

at the Homewood alone, he declares.

Is $60.

"If we can't bring rentals down,
there's only one thing left to do, and
that Is to tear down the theatres
and scrap them," asserts Friedman,
"The property then can be used for

other purposes."
F. & R. have taken Friedman's

proposal under, consideration, and a
definite announcement will be forth-

coming shortly. It Is stated.

West Coast Division Mgrs.

Uiicliaiigjeil; H. B. Franklin

Harold B. F^hklin reached New
York Monday, 'stopping ab 'the Bilt-

more: H« was iretum to Los An-
geles, the ' end ''of this week.
Franklin states '. the "report In

Variety , dt any intentloii by Fox's
'Wesl^ CojEist to abandon .its division

managerial system of theatre opera-
tion is' lii «rror.' Ijlo such change is

in contemplation, he stated; neither
will Jack' Sulllvaiv's Fox'$ picture
buyer on the coast,, remain, perma-
nently in Mew Torli.

Mr. Sullivan will return, to lids

Angeles, resuming his picture pur-
chasing duties for Fox.

BENNY

Breakini; All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and
Marbro TIieatre.i,

Chicago^ III.* Indefinitely

Like It or Not

Los Angeles, June 4.

New trafllc regulations at

Fox Movietone City prohibits

the entry of personally driven

autos. All cars must be parked
outside the studio walls, en-

casing a 40-acre tract.

In the event temperament
forbids walking from the gate

to the place of work, the per-

son can engage an attendant

to drive the car and return it

to the parking station.

Universal has also barred all

loose cars off the lot. They
must be parked In an allotted

space.

Warners Increase Product

With 50^ Teclmicolor

Lios Angeles, June 4,

'Warners and First National will

boost their production activities for
'29-'30 from 36 to 40 pictures eacb
Budget of $16,000,000 on each lot

Plans coll for the employment of

Technicolor In whole or In part in

about 60 per cent of the product of

each company.
Jack 'Warner made these an-

nouncements upon bis return here.

Sleffes' Pro]

Combine fitt Sflents Only

Minneapolis, June 4.

Independent theatre owners com-
prising the Northwest Theatre
Owners' Association have under
consideration a plan of chain oi>er-

atioh designed to lower fllm rentals

add effect other economies and ad-
vantages. The proposal emanates
from Al Steffes, president of tlie

association.

Under the Steffes' proposal the

houses would combine to buy their

pictures 'and other supplies. An in-

dividual ' or group chosen by the
theatre owners would manage the
chain and bpok all the Alms.

If the chalni Anally 16' organized,
Steffes suggests that It use only
sHent Sim iintil 'such a time as the
difitrlbutors. ' reduce ihelr "exorbi-

tant and ruinous" pricies for '{he
sound product, -

Fan Club Grcuit

In 19 Chi Hou^

Of Use in 2 Ways

Chicago, June 4.

Herbert Ellieburg, press and ex-
ploitation man of the L&T circuit,

h^ organized a number of fan clubs
covering the 19 houses on the chain.
Clubs admit adults and children

aUke, who are given identification
tags to individual bouses.

It was found these clubs help in

Judging type of entertainment pre-
ferred by patrons, also increasing
mailing lists. Clubs have been go-
ing now for three weeks with the
top^ bouse on the circuit showing
over 400 members.

W; C. Bliys lOOJS W. C, Jr.

San Francisco, June 4.

Fox's '"West Coast baa completed
a 109 per cent buy of 'the" "West
Coast^ Jr., circuit of 12 theatres on
this coast. Formerly Fox held 50

per cent in the houses, with oper-
ating control.

Harold B. Franklin, president of

Fox "^eat Coast, closed the deal

before recently leaving for the east,

W. B. and Protectife Ass'n

Can't Stop Kid'sStageWork

Chicago, June 4.

'With Warner Bros, unable to se-
cure an injunction restraining
Davey Lee from making personal
appearances at the Chicago and
Uptown; on claims of* contract
breaking, the . Illinois Children's
Protective Association also stepped
In but was met with a short Jab,

Assofsiatlon ' aisked Corporation
Coun^l Bt^elBori to "stop the cru-
ctfbdlon of this..Infant on the altar

o^ pifbflt.'.^' Etteison replied the city

law ' a^hst performing kids only
rules against those dancing or do<
)hg acrobatics.' ,Tlie state bo far
has made no move t^ keep Dav^y
out through the child labor law.
At the Chicago this Juvenile w.as

responsible for a $60,000 week. Also
big at the Uptown this week.

.

AL&S ttOS£S SBOWBED
' Los Angeles, June 4,

Alan Moses, 33, cameraman for
James Cruze, met his death by
drowning while swimming Memo
rial Day at Redondo Beach,
Body was recovered yesterday.

Par Buys "Mighty"
Los Angeles, June 4

Paramount has purchased "The
Mighty," original by Robert N. Lee
for George Bancroft. 'William
Slavens McNutt and Grover Jones
will adapt and John Cromwell will
direct it.

"Light Fingers" Leads
Antonio Moreno and 'Dorothy Rc

vier win do the lead roles in Co
lumbia's next all-talker, "Light
Fingers," original.

Joseph Henabery. will direct.

Leads for Dancing
George Lewis and Barbara Kent

will lead in UnlversaVs "Keep "On
Dancing," to go into production'
next season.

James Seymour, Now Columbia
James Seymour until recently

with Pathe handling dialog has gone
Columbia.
He left for the coast Friday.

and

Tear Gas Throwers

Caught in the Act

Pawtucket, R. I., June 4.

Frank McMurray and Anna La-
vlgne of Providence, were caught In

the act of releasing tear gas In the
Capitol, Sunday night; They were
arrested and released on ball,

'With the spreading of the gas
someone yelled Are. There was a
stampede for the exists. Many were
hurt but none seriously. Maxwell
Melincoff, house manager, was
burned by the fumes.
E. M. Loew, who owns the house,

one of a New EnglAn^ circuit, said
that it was the same couple who
committed similar outrages In Dor-
chester, 'Worcester and New Bed-
ford, within the last month and tliat

the union in 'Worcester was paying
the gas throwers because he refused
to Join the group.

Suits for damages, have already
been started by some of the patrons
of these theatres b.ecause of'lnJu-<'

ries resulting from the gas, Loew
stated.

Pnblix Coast Operator

Los Angeles, June 4.

Charles Ktirtzman, who Joined
Publlx as a press agent a little

more than three years ago, has
been appointed Pacific Coast diS'

trlct manager. He replaces Ralph
E. Crabill, who has been called back
to the New York home office as
assistant to Sam Katz.

Lobby Stickup
Pittsburgh, June 4.

A well-dressed man walked into
the "Victor theatre lobby, McKeeS'
port, approached Isaac 'Victor, own-
er, pointed a gun at him and *de
manded his bundle. 'Victor handed
over $300, representing the day's
receipts.

Bandit made a clean escape.

"YOUTH-^PEEDu-PEP"
FEATURED DANCERS WITH PUBLIX "CHINATOWN" UNIT

First to featore 'tlie seBBdtioniil fTap Toe" dance at the Qrlontal Theatre during
. -our engaEfiment there loat weelt .

tkis w^Ek (jvUe 1)—haAding, Chicago
Direction MAX nAI.rKRIN, WII.UAM MOnRIS OFFICE

R-KwO AK«iit. HARH'V DANFORTJI

WABDEBS' 12 HOUSES
In a territory already covered -by

their Stanley chain to the point
where, it has been ottidally conced
ed, about 76. houses will have to be
lopped off in order to eliminate aelf'

competition, among other things, the
Warners have added the 12 Silver'

man houses.
The deal was closed last week

after lengthy dlckerings with Jake
and Ike Silverman for the houses
which were spotted in Pennsylvania
and Ohio.

U Men Changing Countries
Al Szekeler, with Universal in

Brazil, has gone to Germany as ass't

to Joe Freedman, U's foreign gen
mgr.

Leo-Beranr-for-U-ln-Argentina-foru
five years, succeeds Szekeler in
Brazil.

St. Clair on "Night Parade"
On the completion of Radio Pic-

turiBs "City Streets." Mai St: Clair
will direct "Nfght Parade," iill-telk

cr.

It is froin the legit play "Ring
side," written by Hyatit Daab, Ted
Paramore and George Abbott,

Waivers Pjadi^ Smaller Stanley

Houses in Corp. for Indu Operation

OFEBA HAT GIFTS

Dave Loew and Dave Blum,
upon their return from Europe,
notified over 20 employees of

M-Q-M and Loew's to come to

Dave Lioew's offices.

Each of the employees upon
reaching the office, some with
apprehension, were presented
with a folding op^ hat
bought In Paris.

M-G-M's opening nights In

the future will have 'a Conti-
nental aspect.

Pnhlix Dist Mgrs. Meet

Des Moines, June 4,

At the district managers' conven-
tion, of the Publlx Theatre held ^t
the Hotel Fort Des : Moines, ' the
house managers and officers In at-
tendance met Arthur B. Mayer of
New York, general director of

Publlx Theatres of the north cen-
tral division, and Harry Da'vld, In

the territory for several years, made
division 'manager over Illinois,

Iowa and Nebraska.
Nate Frudenfeld, district man-

ager for Des Moines and Omaha,
has been transferred as district
manager over Cedar Rapids, Rock
Island, 'Waterloo and Davenport.
Everett Cummings, district man-

ager for the territory Frudenfeld
assumes, will be district manager
over Des Moines, Omaha, Council
Bluffs, Sioux City and Newton,
Iowa territory.

Philadelphia, June 4.

Smaller houses now part of the
'Warner-Stanley chain, in which
"W-S does not own 100 per cent, or
for other reasons, may be segregat--

ed by Spyres Skouras, the "Warnei:

theatre operator. They are to be op-
erated Independently of the main
body, but remaining a "Warner sub-
sidiary.

A corporation reported probably
formlne: for this purpose may be
called the 'Warner Equity Corpora-
Uon.
Number of houses Skouras will

decide upon for the new inner cir-

cuit is not mentioned. It is in the
nature of a house cleaning sAiong
houses, to remove tlie drid^ood
from the principal chain, leaving the
latter free of operation without con-
sideration' for the smaller theatres.

While not altogether along the
lines of d similar movement started
by Publlx some time ago, to rid it-

self of useless .houses, the idea is

about the . same.

Battle Over BUIing,

With Unkm Suspected
bmaha, Juiie 4.

W. D. Fleok, p. a. for the World
theatre and five other 'employees
were beaten- up In a row- with men
SEild to Me hired by the Billposters'

Union;

'

Posted all over town were one and
elght-sheeta reading,. ."Do Not
Patronize the World Theatre."
When these signs were discovered
by the theatre people, they formed
two groups and went around paint-
ing out .the. words "Do. Not." This
brought <^ a pitched battle.

The trouble started when the
World 'fired Its billposter 'and 'nialled

its, cards for store windows. .

Detectives are inveBtieatiln||iiand

tjie 'dhlef of Police says-riflKore
rough'wjbrk will be toltratedj^Gen-
eral outdoor advertising men have
also been warned to lay off or be
fired.

SOOIUl&N FOUCE CHIEF
'Sacramento, June [4.

Ross Laughrah, head doormap of
the Fox Senator here, api^ointed
Night Chief of Police of North Sac-
ramento.

Martin With De Forest
Chicago, June 4.

Fred Martin, former office man»
ager of United Artists exchange
here, has resigned to go with the
local Do Forest Phonofilm office as
sales manager.
Martin bos been replacq^ by

George Kramer. ' ^

HABBT CHAHNAS BACK
Han-y Chamas, after a long ill-

ness siege, has returned to his for-
mer post as general manager of
Warners' Winter Garden, Central
and Warners theatres. New Tfork,
also the "Noah's Ark" road shows.
Subbing for Charnas In directing

the houses, Harry M. Kalmine Is re-
turning to the post he left. New
Jersey division mgr. for Wamer-
Stanley-Fablan.

CarriMo as "Mr, Antonio"
TlfCany-Stahl has ' secured screen

rights to "Mr. Antonio."
Leo Carrillo will start work on

this within two weeks as the first

of four talkers for the company.

U.'s "Melody Lane"
Universal has changed the title

of Eddie Leonard's picture from
"Harmony Lane" to "Melody Lane."

"Too many partleA and too many
palHl"

JARRETT
AND

USTE
Two OIfIr With Two MegaphoDC«

GEORGIA
LANE
DANCERS

Featvred In Fiancbon and Marco's
"RHXTHM" Idea

ROSE

Featored In FANCHON and MARCO'S
"COTTAGE SMALL" IDEA

Synehroniiatian ^ Talliittg Shorts
SmmA Pwctuvet

Scnvd^d Meets Added^to Sh^
* Lease of Studios Available—Day and Night Service

Stanley Recording Co. of America
INCORPORATED

1841 Broadway—New York City
COLUMBUS 3181—3182
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THE OA/LV PROFIT-
SHARING WHEEL

THAT

CURTAIN
ALL TALKING

FOX MOVIETONE FEATURE
with

WARNER BAXTER ' LOIS MORAN
GILBERT EMERY

Philip Strange

Directed by IRVING CUAWt^lNGS
' SCOTLAND YARD plays a trump hand in this

Amazing mystery love drama from the novel by
Earl Oerr Biggers— one of the five best telling

novels of the year.

The

Black Watc
AU TALKING MEIODV MEIOORAMA

wilh ViaOR McLAGLEN

MYRNA lOV . ROY D'ARCY « OAVJO ROUINS

LUMSDEN HARE ' DAVID TORRENCE

CYRIL CHAOWICK

PLAYING GAIETY,

or extended rund K

WORDS
and.

MUSIC
»AU TALKING AU SINGING AU DANCING

COUEGIATE MUSICAL COMEDY

with

LOIS MORAN DAVID PERCY
Muaic mnd Lyrica hy

DAVE STAAtPER «mf

WaUAM KERNEU

Dle^ted by

JAMES TINUNG

Bn9»mbfe» by

EDWARD ROYCC

MASQUERADE
FOX MOVIETONE ALL TALKING FEATURE

uxihALAN BIRMINGHAM " LEILA HYAMS

CLYDE COOK
ARNOLD LUCY FARRELL MacDONAlD

From LOUIS JOSEPH VANCFS NOVEL
"The Brats Bowl"

Dialog and Adaptation bj

FREDERICK HAZUH BRENNAN and

MAICOIM STUART BOYLAN

Stat»d by LUMSDEN HARE

Dincled by

FUSSELLBIRDV^ELL

MOVIETONE

FOLLIES

DANQNG

PLEASURE CRAZED
AU TAUING FOX MOVIETONE FEATURE

with

MARGUnun CnURCHHI * KDI^KTH.MAeKlNNA

DOROTHY BURGESS CAMPBEU GULLAN

REX BEU HENRY kOlKER

FROM THE PLAY BY MONCKTON HOFFE
t

Diatoi by. Ditectad by

CLARE KUAAMER DONALD GALIAHER^

Pictorlat. Direction by

CHARLES KLEM

Spectacular Mu*ical Eitravogaiiza with

SUE CAROL ' LOLA LANE 'SHARON
LYNN ' FRANK RICHARDSON ' DIXIE

t£E ' DAVID PERCY ' DAVID ROLLINS

JOHN BREEDEN ' STEPIN FETCHIT
'Th« epMdiest mott infectious, audlbto entartainrnent

Its ravue oaytty, pace and liell-IIke recording

make it something to brag about."

' 'DAV»suna

—(W Uorfr Sua

gamble on
probabilities

Place your bets on FOX
there are no REDS on this

constant winner
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A
INS1'PU> OFA SQUEAK

They pick out M^Q-M^s New
Era Talkies hlindfolded!

CONCEDED the best by all audiences—

MEtRd-GOLDWYN-MAYER TALKIES make others

LOOK like experimental laboratory efforts—

AND here's what the trade thinks:
WATCH M-G-M> .From the informarion al hand we are of the opinion that the M-G-M crowd were the last to start on talkies.. Certainty
they were the last of the major organizations to get their studios equipped for sound. Consequently when you go over their released product
ana see how few of the common mistakes in dialogue, story and recording this crowd have made, you simply have to lift your cap and take
a deep swinging bow. No organization to date has been able to top "Broadway Melody" and certainly there has not been a more perfect
talking picture, when everything is taken into consideration, than "Madame X." Ifwe had nothing to point to other than these two produc*
tions (and they have released other good ones), we would feel safe In saying that M-Q'M will be "up and at 'em" in the production of this
new form of entertainment as long as the public will visit the theatre with the talkie sign displayed. SILENT$, TOO. In announcing
that they will do both silent and talkie pictures we are of the belief that this organization will be the only one of the major companies making
any silent product without a talkie version.WatchThat M.G.IM. Crowd.— Editorial byW R.WUkerson in Exhibitor's Daily Review, May 29, 1929.

I

Book These Now!
THE BROADWAY

MELODY

Metro - Gold AYER
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Publix Buys Out More Partners:

Ricliards; Saengers and Kundiy

Publlx has bought out Boiite more
of Us partners - In • theatre circuit

operation' leaving the houses .under

full. Publlx control. lAteat PuMU
partners to pass over their Interests

arr. E, V. Richards and the Saenger
brothers -of the. Saenger southern

circuit, and John H. Kunaky of the

Kunsky houses In Detroit.

George Trendle, former Kunsky
mgr., will become president of the

Fubllx Detrplt operating company.
With no conflrinatlon It Is assumed
Blchards .will either remain as op-
erator of the- Saenger chain, or
move Into 'Fubllx New York home
office. .

Other partners bought out by
Fubllx In the recent past are Bala-
ban & Katz, ' Chicago; Skouras
Brothers of St. Ix>uls, and A. H.

' Blank' of 'Nei>raska. The Balabans
remain as operators of the Chicago
territory; Blank is out, and the

Skourasea are. with Warners, with
' Spyros '\Varners' general house op-
erator.

In Detroit a couple of minor
ho-ses owned by Kunsky were held

out by him, "with consent.

F. & R. Buy
It Is reported that Publlx has un-

der way ;a purchase by agreement
of Flnklestein ,& Ruben of Minne-
sota. Publlx lias a share In some of

'the P. & R. houses.
The new Publlx-F. & R. deal will

give, It Is ,said, the entire manager-
ial direction to Publlx, with a stock

exchange basis for such F. & R.

houses as Publlx desires to hold 100

per cent.

Crabb Made N. W. Division

Mgr. for Fox West Coast

Chicago, June 4.

Eai-l Li. Crabb, who re"slgned as
Chicago divisional manager of

Keith's, will Join Fox West Coast
as district manager of

.
the 27

northwestern division theatres

June 16.

Appointment was made in Chi-

cago Friday by Harold Pranklln.

Crabb'g headquarters will be in

Seattle.

Crabb. was formerly associated

with Franklin as district manager
of Paramount theatres Itt Texas.

West Coast Motion. Pietare
Directory of Director

»

and' Writers

ORIOINAI.S ADAFTATIONF

Howard J. Green
Hansremcnt, Edward Small Go.

DIAI4H>CE COMTINDITIES

Movietone Director

Vniv^aal

WISE-CRACKED BANDIT

Girl Cashier Laughed Off Hold-Up
As Per Instructions'

Dallas, June 4.

Minnie Messner, cashier for the
Ritz on Elm street, laughed at a
hijacker when he attempted to hold
her up as she was about to check
In for the night.

The bandit, a Jellybean, poked a
gat concealed In his pocket at the
girl and ordered her to shell over
the day's gross. Following Instruc-
tions, Minnie wise-cracked, while
she rung a secret lalarm under her
desk for the house manager^
About that , time the operator of

a shooting gallery next door sisked

for some change and the'klft Je^e
James made a dash for the alleys.

Rttz Is a second run house.

Columbia onBmy

SarahY.Mason
Adaptation and Scenario

"The Broadway Melody"

Byron Morgan
ORIOINAI, BTOBIRS

"THUNDER" "SPEEDWAY"
Now tn Production- M-G-M

As'Stlow Window?

ADditorinffl Wired

Western Electric has com-
pleted Its largest talker equip-
ment installation.

This Is In the Municipal Hall,

Atlantic City, where tlie Elec-
tric Light Association Is hold-
ing its convention this week.

Walter Reade Is In negotiation

1th Radio Pictures (R-K-O) for

the sub-lease of the Columbia at

Broadway and 47tli street. It Is

currently playing burlesque.

R-K-O wants the location, con-
sidered now as one of the best In

Times Square, for a show Window
for Radio Pictures. •

Reade is understood to have asked
$260,000 annual rental. He will re-

model, the house at a cost of be-
tween $350,000 and JSOO.OOO, with the

necessary amount put up by. R-K-
O, deductible out of the yearly' rent

on the installment plan. ,

Remodeling will give the Co-
lumbia a seating capacity of around
1,700 on two floors. Columbia is

now a balcony and gallery house.'

As. a picture theatre Its overhead
would run around $20,000 weekly.

An important improvement in the'

alterations will be the front. As
a burlesque drawer the Columbia's
front looks like Coney Island. It

has hardened the street frontage, at-

mosphere Immediately adjacent to

the entrance of the theatre. . .

.
Formerly Just a corner and . ot)

the wrong side of the street, the
Columbia's location, with the open-
ing of the Roxy at 60th street and
the reconstruction of 7th avenue be-

came the start of a streaming
thoroughfare.
Reade obtained the Columbia's

ground lease some months ago from
the Columbia (Burlesque) Amuse-
ment Co. The latter was absorbed
for operation by the Mutual bur-
lesque wheel,, which now

,
occupies

the house.

HOME FILMS

ABSOLUTE

Wliat is considered the smartest
move' made by Radio is a stipula-

tion In its patent license agreement
with American Telephone and Tele-
graph, giving It exclusive tight for

equipping homes wl!th talker appar-
atuses. By the agreement Western
Electric, Immediate subsidiary of

A, T. and T., la blocked from the

home film field which Radio is

counting' upon as one of Its biggest
sources for future Income.
The home talker status of the

two electrics was not. revealed un-
til this week, when Radio in reply

to Western's declaration that it was
not. Interested in. residential talkers

and has no intention of entering

that field, stated Western won't be-

cause it can't.

Radio already has a model for

the home prepared and plans set

to start Installations by Jan. 1. The
matter of distribution is yet to be
decided. This is causing discussion

on the talker from the home view-
point; whether It should be han-
dled as a commodity by retailers

of radio sets or be disposed of

through the regular photophone
channels.

Myers €oes to DepL of Justice Over

Talker Rentals Charged Indies

"PAGLIACCI" FOR "CYRANO"

M-G Wants FrimI to Write Score

—

Will Star Tibbete

Warners Building Four

Houses in New York?

AITOOKA STEIEE SETTLED
Altoona,

.
Pa., June 4.

Operators' strike of 14 weeks at
the Capitol and Olympic was set-

tled May 27.

During It the operators wore
sandwich signs asking the public
not to attend these theatres on ac
count of the Inexperienced help and
the dangers of film fires.

Three days after the settlement,
union men in the booth of the Capi-
tol had a film fire, although the
damage was slight.

Eschman With W. E.

Eddie Eschman Is the latest film

exec to go the 'Western talker way;
He started Monday with Electri-

cal Research Products, resigning at

the same time the general manager-
ship of the Playhouse Operating Co.,

having theatres In Westchester and
Long Island.

"Sailor's Holiday," Paths
Pathe's latest all talker will be

"Sailor's Holiday," with Alan Hale
and-Sally^-Ellers. ' Story-Is an orig

Inal by Joseph Franklin Poland and
William Conselman.
Poland will do the scenario and

dialog.

Charles P. Winklemann is gen.

mgr. of the Playhouse Operating

Co.'s theatre on Long Island. Ills

main ofllce Is at the Hollis theatre,

Hollis.

A report Is persistent that the
Warner Brothers intend building
four de luxe picture houses within
Greater New Tork. '

The new Beacon, unoccupied, at

Broadway and 76th street, is said

io be another theatre under con-
sideration by the Warners.

Stories of the Warners building
are linked up with the expected
amalgamation of the Warners with
Paramount.

Los Angeles, June 4.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has en-

countered diniculty in trying to

make a screen adaptation of "H
Pagllacd" as a starring picture for

Lawrence Tlbbcts, operatic baritone,

so the studio is now Working on
"Cyrano De Bergerao."
Libretto is being prepared and ef-

forts are being made to interest Ru-
dolf Frlml in writing a score.

U's Sound Newsreel July29

Universal's first sound newsreel
will be released July 29?^. .

Two sound newsreel Issues weekly
are scheduled for release subse-
quently.

RKO Conventlpn June 23

RKO will hold, its annual sales
convention at-the brake Hotel, Chi-
cago, starting. June 23, 'It will last

throughout tl^e 'week.
Lee Marcus, jgeneral sales man-

ager, will 'outline the 30 Radio Pjlc-

tures on the '29-30 program during
the sessions.

'

Washington, June 4.

Abram F. Myers has again gone
to the Department of Justice la
behalf of the indie group of exhibit

tors he heads. This time it was
to submit the resolutions adopted
last week at the convention in

Minneapolis. These resolutions

called iipon the department for an
Immediate investigation of rentals

charged the Indies for the talkers.

It was claimed that such high
tariffs were placed on the newest
developments in the films as to con-
stitute a more .effective means of

I>utting the indies oiit of business
than' had anything previously com-
plained of.

First it was InterchangeablUty.
With that taken care of, up went
the rentals and the indies now ask
the department to find oiit why.
Pending action by 'the .Senate

confirming John Lord O'Brien, the
Resident's appointment to take
Col. Donovan's former job, Myera
would not divulge any plane of pro-
cedure he may have to get help
from the Government In lowering
these rentals.

Success that followed his move
at the department on interchange-
ability now gives Myers an idea
that, thouigh • he ' possibly cannot
prove any conspiracy In the rentals

being charged, he can, prepare such

a case ais to bring about a check
up by the department,
. Such a check up might result in

severail things, said Myers.

Photophone's Jr. July 1

Radio's Photophone department
announces that it will commence in-

stalling Its Junior equipment, known
as Type F, by July 1.

PROPOSED N.Y. ORDINANCE

Calling for Engineer in Boiler Room
While Performance Is On

New Tork exhibitors are concern-

ed over an ordinance being consid-

ered by the city fathers which, they
figure, would add at .least $120 per

week to their payroll.

The measure if adopted will re-

quire one registered engineer in the

theatre during the time it Is hous-
ing the public, regardless of the

pressure In the boiler room.
The exhibs figure It 'will mean

a double shift and men at salaries

of at least $60 apiece.

TWO ON T-S STAGES
Los Angeles, June 4,

Work of transforming stages for

sound recording at Tlftany-Stahl
studios 'will be completed next week
at which time two pictures will

go Into production: "Kathleen Ma
vourneen," starring Sally O'Nell,

with AI. Ray directing, and "Mr.
Antonio," starring Leo Carlllo, with
James Flood directing.

David Hartford, former stage di-

rector, will assist on both pictures

in directing the . dialog.

Lou Lemleux, former purchasing
agent- for -Fox and - C.-Br"DeMllle
studios now engaged In the same
capacity for TlfCany-StahL

. Lee Staging 2- Reeler
Los Angeles, June 4.

Sammy Lee, dance stager, will

direct an all-color two-reeler for

M-G-M. .

Title, "The DoU Dance."
Gus Edwards aupervlsinft

The LAST WORD
in SOUND REC(»U>ING

The RCAIIko^^
at the new

covering twenty acre*

NOW AVAILABLE

TO ALL PRODUCERS

A FEW OF THE RECENT PRODUCTIONS
SYNCHRONIZED AND RECORDED HERE

Henry King's Super-Special, "SHE GOES TO WAR"
A UniUJ AtlUb Hetcose

Tiffany-Stahl's "TWO MEN AND A MAID"
TifFany-Stahl'a "NEW ORLEANS"
Tiffany-Stahl's "MIDSTREAM"

TiflFany-Stahl's "WHISPERING WINDS"
A MACK SENNETT two-reel comedy special in NAT-
URAL COLOR with RCA Photophone sound track on
the color film. The first of its hind. Now in production

Two hiff MACK SENNETT Super-Special 100% Talking
Feature Comedies in course of production

Two-reel MACK SENNETT TALKING COMEDIES
Series of Twenty for Educational Release

With the RCA Photophone System we can give you
(WJAUTX, with. ECONOMY,^

recorders have been operating since October^ 1928

MACK SENNETT STUDIOS
Studio City, North Hollywood^ Cal.
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^i'pHE greatest show attraction in Universal's history

blazed into the Globe Theatre when Carl

Laemmle presented the Carl Laemmle, Jr., musical

dialog melodrama triumphant and brought 'Broadway'

to Broadway . . . with full dialog from the stage

success . . . far bigger and better than the show."

—Arthur James, Exhibitors Daily Review.

«JT will do business at the Globe and do plenty in

fi^HRILLED the Globe Theatre premiere. No situ-

ation in the play has been omitted. . . . The

finest photoplay Universal has offered. This one should

be the big noise. A big win for all concerned."

—Regina Carewe, N. Y. American.

(i'Pl ANDY entertainment, thrills, pathos, . crime,^ romance. Splendidly acted. Magnificently pro-

duced. Story absorbing. Atmosphere colorful."

—Bland, N. Y. Mirror,

«T AVISH production."

—Rose Pelswick, N. Y. Evening Journal,

\ N atmospheric scenic wonder . . . eye-filling

praiseworthy."—Bctly Colfax, N. Y. Graphic,

<<-gNTERTAINMENT of the solid sort."

the regular picture houses. . . . Expands way
beyond the stage production . . . excellent casting

. . . scenes in Technicolor give a corking finish to a

corking picture." —Sime, Variety.

((rpHE best picture ever made by Universal . . •

the crowning achievement of Carl Laemmle.

• . . You just can't fail to take this one in."

—George Gerhard, N. Y. Evening World.

i<J^IZARRE and impressive. . . . Singularly well

done. ... A remarkable piece of work."
—Quinn Martin, N. Y. World.

«SENSATIONAL!"
—rKatherine Zimmerman, N. Y. Telegram.

HRILLING!'
—Irene Thirer, N. Y. Daily News.

«TJANDSOME entertainment. A good job."n —Mordaunt Hall, N. Y. Times.

<T> ROADWAY' is a grand show even after hun-
t^ dreds of imitations. Well worth a yisit. ...

It will be with us for some time to come. . . . Sound

recording unusually good."
—Creighton Peet, N. Y. Evening Post.

—Kann, Film Daily.

«rrHRILLINGLY photographed. . . . Exciting

Moving. . . . Successful."

—John S. Cohen, Jr., N. Y. Son.

CARL LAEMMLE Presents

Universals 100% Talking,

Singing, Dancing Sensation

With Glenn Tryon, Evelyn Brent, Mema
Kennedy, T. E. Jackson, Otis Harlan,

Robert Ellis, Paul Porcasi, Leslie Fen-

ton, Betty Francisco. From Jed Harrb*

stage success of the play by Philip

Dunning and George Abbott. Color

scenes by Technicolor.

Now Playing at the

Globe Theatre

at $2.00 Top

Directed by PAUL FEJOS

THE ONE and ONLY
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FATHER AND SON
(Continued from page 16)

light perforjnance. "Father and
Son," on tho conti-ary, appears to
have been created from the begin-
ning with the new sight-sound tech
nlque In view—written for the talk-
ing screen instead of adapted to Its

Uses from a stage source.
All these things give it particular

Interest and should draw attention.
Besides, the story stands up on its

merits as admirable picture ma
terial, excellent In treatment and
admirable in Its production qual
Ity. It moves rapidly, carries the
sentimental appoal of father and son
affection in somewhat the same cas-
ual and jaunty spirit that gave
"Sorrel & Son" Its charm, and nnol-
ly goes to a climax that has a
flrst-rate punch.

It Is In this strong ending that
tlie sound element develops its sur-
prise. Situation has been planted
this way: To'ung Jimmy on his

blrtliday receives as his father's gift

a recording and reproducing talking
machine. Thereafter the father is

tricked into a marriage with an ad-
venturess who deals harshly with
the boy, so that the father and son
are alienated.
Boy seeks to win back the father's

affection by making a phonograph
record explaining how he feels over
the situation. Youngster Is Inter-

rupted by the wife who drives him
from the house. A lover out of the
woman's past intrudes at this point
and In a violent- quarrel she is shot
to death.

Boy's father is accused of murder;
youngster tries to assume guilt of

the crime and to prove he was in the
house on the momli^g In question
relates that he was making a phono-
graph record. Coroner's Jury calls

for the record, which, of course, re-

veals who fired the shot and saves
the father 1\c6m peril of his life.

Sounds not so reasonable, ' but so
craftily ha6 the ^bry been dove-
tailed and so shrewdly has It been
developed that whole thing unfolds
naturally aitd smoothly. Narrative
has a number of good dramatic sur-
prises. One comes In the tricky dis-
closure of 'the womap'S character.
Artotber is the ^diial realization
of the father thdt his wife has been
a 'notorioud woililan, b, particularly
neat bit of drambtle exposition.
Development of. character is no-

tably fine, with p^tlcular reference
to'-the relations' of father and son.
Kid calls the older man "Big Boy,"
and father address youngster as
"Old Timer." Capital picture of
companiona'blo pair, -chjarmliigly'
shaded with humor' and sehtlm&nt.'

Physical. production Js' of the bi^;
end the cast has been'selecteid hapl-'

plly. Jack Holt, who tqo ofteii Is

an artificial actor when, h^'s .areesed
up, here supplies the strong mascu-
line quality which gives .the relation
to the boy a special charm. The
yolingster himself la great. He's
Mickey McBan, whose homely pan
makes him very human. (If the
much abused screen .bos done no
other service. It has killed off. the
Uttle Lord Fauntleroy horror). Kid

THAT FCNirZ FEIXOW BIIXT

SNYMR
17 Week* ua M. C. at th« Ooldcn Cat«
Theatre, I.. A. Expect to be here
nntU nneonacloae.

Mansser, HABBT H. SDGARHAM

has a knack of sentiment that really
gets over. There's something inex-
pressibly touching In his plain, tear
stained map.
Dorothy Revler docs an unusual

heavy woman, first because she's a
blonde vamp and second because she
doesn't overact in tho formula way.
Helene Chadwlck, very brunette,
plays the "good girl" with restraint
similarly commendable.
Management of the dialog is un-

usual. Picture opens with 17 min-
utes of unbroken dialog; goes silent

for 27 nilnutcs ond ends with 20

minutes nearly all talk, but with a
few titles In lieu of the spoken
word. _;,The estimate of 65 per cent
dialog is an appro.xlmation

Scarcely an outstanding box office

picture perhaps by the nature of its

subject matter, but a substantial bit

of entertainment and certainly a
step forward in the sound jicreen

lechnlque.
«>..~>.

THE GLAD RAG DOLL
(ALL DIALOG)

Worncr Broihers producllon and release.

Mlcbael Curtiz, director. Asst., CUtl Sain.
Dolores Costello statrod. Written by
Harvey Gatea. Adapted by Oraliam Baker.
Cameraman, Byron Houlili}. Vltagraph
sounded. Musically syn^hroDlked. At
Strand, Non Tork, weelc June 1. Bunnlne
time, 70 minutes.
Annabel Lee Dolores Coatellb

John Falrctalld Ralpb Grave*
Bertha Falrchlld Audrey Fen-lc

Natban Kalrchlld Albert Grant
Aunt Falrcblld Maude Tumor Gordon
Admiral Tom Rlcketis
Sam Undcrlane Claude Gllllngwater
Jimmy Falrcblld Arthur Rankin
Miss Feabody Dale Fuller
Butler DouKlas Gerrard
Barry, an actor Andre Beraneer
Press Agent Leo Moran
Maiiacer Koley Tom Kennedy
Hannah Louise Beaver
Chauffeur Stanley Taylor

Dolores Costello has been wcl!

enough fitted with this story, titled

after the song selling bit, three
months old." Where the Costello
draw is rampant any reliance may
be placed upon "Glad Rag Doll."

Where the Costello name Is not so
warm at the b. o. this Warners
should do tin average week's trade.

If this broadly lined farce comedy
had. been held down to Its satirical

conception It would have been a
finely done bit of picture work. In

story and action. But perhaps Just
as well that It was broadened out.

Several laughs at frequent Intervals,
and ofttlmes some giggles from the
ready to wear dialog handed Ar-
thur Rankin.
Ager, Tellen & Bomstein pub-

lishes"Olad Ra^ Doll," with Milt
Ager and JTack .Tellen of that firm
,|& wrltersi '"S'ou hear "Glad Bag
'-Doll" sung two or three tloUe?' by
unseen singers -during the picture,
but you h.eai^ it played by the syn-
chronizing orchestra all of the time.
When leaylhg the Btrand.Jt may b«
heard again through a loud speaker
la this entrance. If that Isn't a-.plug
for a theme song that laji'U then
what can ' be7. Whoever eased that
song for. title and plug Into Warners
can tip his cap for promotion work.
Another back stage story that

moves Into an aristocratic Philadel
phia home. It mokes Miss Costello
winsome and smart. She out-
smarts the hl-hat clique against
her, laughs her way in and out of
bedroom Jams and wins the tough
mugg for a husband, after he had
said she couldn't marry his younger
brother.
The Fairchilds were it socially In

Philly. As dug up by Annabel Lee
the musical comedy queen, after 24

hours In their 'home, this was the
layout:-
Uncle John Falrchlld had started

after the housekeeper; Atintle played
a bit with tho btttler while mani-
festing kleptomaniacal tendencies;
Sis Bertha kept her eye so closely

oh the chauffeur he married her, and
J'ohn Falrchlld, the grouchy elder

brother, fell for the same pretty
face his sappy brother had before
him.
Going against this layout In a

fairly breezy way, Annabel Just am-
bled along, for the script was aimed
right, along with Hannah, her col-

ored maid, very well done by Louise
Beaver. Miss Beaver sang the only
other song, "Some of These Days."
Ralph Graves is Brother John and

got the right slant upon the role.

Albert Grant as Uncle Nathan re-

sponsible for several of the laughs
with stereotyped farcical stulf of

any vintage.
Good production and elaborate

for the Philly mansion sight, John
and Annabel taking a long walk up
a flight of stairs and down a hall.

It looked as if the studio had shoved
three sets, together.

A pleasant talker with Claude Gll-
llngwater of course as an attorney
making himself stand out through
excellence of everything, but voice
first. It has an extremely pleasant
girl too in Dolores Costello. Slme,

A MAN'S MAN
(SILENT)

Mctro-Goldwyn-Mftyer production and re-
lease. Directed by Jnmea Cruzc. Based on
tho play by Patrick Kearney. Screen adap-
tation by Forrest Halsey. Titles by Joe
Parnham- Featuring Wllllnm Ilalnes. At
Capitol, Nevr Tork, week June 1. Running
lime, 76 mine.
Mel William Haines
Peggy Josephine Dunn
Charlie Sam Hardy
Violet Mae Busch

Picture Is silent, with the excep-
tion of a synchronized musical
score. There are two sound effects,

both bad. Production Is mainly in

the second class house rating. Silent,

and not particularly strong even In

that category, it would be risky In

a full week first run unless bol-
stered heavily with stage talent.

Haines is only name to depend upon
where he has. established a personal
draw.
The trouble Is with the story. It

is a casual recital of an everyday
occurrence, dealing with a soda
fountain jerker who married one of

the million glrle who want to break
Into pictures.
According to this tale It seems

that the young woman traded her
self-respect or something else for
the glib promises of a pool room,
braggart who said she looked like

Greta Garbo and that he would see
that she hecame u star.

. In rare' momenta Haines has an
opportunity to display what Is rec-
ognized ^B a veritable genius for
mimicry. ' Added to these too Infre-
quent moments are the brief appear-
ances ot Joe Famham's titles.

On these titles Farnham is en-
titled to more than a few bow.s.

Without them and the little there is

of Haines, this wouldn't be more
thein a iotb rate grind house picture.
The titles give it class and comedy.
Josephine Dunn is appealing. Sam

Hardy extremely villainous, and
Mae Busch essays the hdrd-faced
but kind-hearted little trooper try-
ing to keep a good girl straight.

It's no go, for the story is impos-
sible, despite tho thinly veiled dirt
angle. ilori.

HIT THE BULUS-EYE AGAIN!

"FAde Out" and "Fade lu" explana-
tions.

The physician, about whom the
66th Street makes sO many sexy In-
timations, in Its poster work, is at
first Just a boy running adolcsccntly
from one sister to another. The
good sister, Jeanne, posed for by.

Miss Wcyher in best -n-nx flower
manner, Is at firsi Jilted for the
Iinowlngly good—evon though fat-
backed—^Margit Man.stadt, as Nita.

The guy who really rates female
honors in this, although they center
on the one Mlta, is tho playwright,
the ever-suave and certain Armand
but, In Miles Mandcr, the only real
performer In the production. He
Just twists .things to suit him.self,
letting his dame marry the doc but
cffectin? the indentation while they
are honeymooning. This interlude
writer even slips In the bridal com-
partment on the train and pinches
tlie bride's stanchion.
The pinch is about the most

"daring" thing In it. The stage con-
tributor has a Joint with chink
trappings and every time Nita ar-
rives he feigns sleep on a downy
cot near his desk. When he Is

awakened by the coy German girl,

whose back rolls over her stays, the
audience always expects tliat the
lowdown Is to commence. But It

only starts, because Nltq. Is per-
mitted sufficient agility by the di-
rector to slip by a broad margin
frcm censor worries.
In apparent desperation to get the

shooting angle in, the cutter allows
the plump one to play hide and
seek with her boy friend until she
pumps a little lead into his chest.
After that the heavy dramatics blast
away with the good sister taking
the blame to save her platonic
lover, the doc. The physician saves
the playwright only to realize his
true love by turning over little Nita
to the playwright. This time the
latter gent takes no companionate
risks, and a1.so knocks out another
play. Wall/.

THE BONDMAN
(ENGLISH MADE)

(Silent)
Brltl<ih and Dominion Film Corp. produc-

tion: distributed by World Wide. Directed
by Herbert Wilcox. Screen play by T. A.
Ennls. adapted from novel, "The Bond-
man." by Sir Hall Calne. .Photographed by
David Kesnon. At Stanley, New Tork, one
day. May 21. Running time, M minutes.
Jason Norman Kerry
Sicilian Mother Dom Barton
Han Father Edward O'Nell
Michael Donald MacArdle
Greeba Frances Cuyler
Mrs. Folrbrother Florence Vie
Adam Falrbrother Judd' Green
Father FerratI ....Henry -Vlbart
Testa H; Bajcon Snell
Captain ^.C. Emerald

JUST OPENED WITH NEW UNIT

ORIENTAL. CHICAGO
Conceded to Be the Biggest Laughing Hit Ever

Played There

DOCTOR'S WOMEN
(GERMAN MADE)

(Silent)
- Ufa profluctlon and release. Directed by
Qustav Molandor from Paul McrzlMcli's
novel. Editing and titling -by J. R.
Flelsher. At GCtb St. Playhouse wcci:
June 1. Running time, OG minutes.
Jeanne I>uvb] Ruth Weyhrr
Nita Duval Marglt Manstadt
Gnmbelta Duval Alexander MurskI
Rose Duval Karin Rvranairon'
Dr. Robert Monnler Louis Lerch
Araand de Many Miles Mander

Title Is a complete misnomer. It's
Just a boring Jargon about a doc-
tor who chases and marries the girl
friend of a playwright, then flndmg
he loved her sister. Thing is so
edited as to have a few muchine-
gun • sequences where conrtihip
marriage, row and back to the play-
wright flashes take less than a
couple of minutes,', while repetitious
close-ups of over-emotional pans,
some lense conscious and others Just
pure hoggish, yawn out the hour.
As to subtitling, the Job was such

a careless one that It didn't get all

around, leaving In two places Just

Dull draggy story of the brother
against brother classification, yrltb
the locations in Sicily and Isle of
Man. Title means a man who re-
places another not a bondman as
security. Latter would be first sug-
gested in this country.
What little action in this importa-

tion revolves about Jason (Norman
Kery, American), whose dying
mother swears him to a vendetta
against his father and brother who
had deserted them some 20 years
before. About the same time .the
father on his deathbed has sworn
his' son Michael (Donald MacArdle)
to find his mother and brother and
square things.
Journeying from Sicily to the Isle

of' Man, off the Irish coast, Jason
learns that his brother has gone to
Sicily and decides to wait for him.
Getting his brother's Job, Jason falls
in love with his brother's girl and is

about to marry her when she hears
from Michael and gives him air.
The girl goes to Sicily to marry

Michael, meanwhile becoming the
governor, with Jason following. Be-
coming Involved In a plot to kill his
brother, Jason le sent to the sulphur
mines for life. Soon aftir the gov-
ernor Is overthrown and Is himself
sent to the same prison camp by the
revolutionists.
There the two brothers, following

an uprising, ore chained together
without knowing that they h.tve
found each other, one for vengeance
and the other for atonement. In an
explosion in the mines Jason saves
the life of his brother who has be-
come blinded by sulphur fumes.
The ez-govornor Is banished to a

lonely Island while his supporters
attempt to re-establish him in
power. As a firing squad Is about
to put an end to Michael's chances
in that direction Jason, having es-
caped from prison, steps In, recon-
ciles Michael and hia estranged
wife, and becomes the bondmnii for
the brother he had sworn to kill.

Lots of mugging on the part of all
the characters. Scenes of harvest
time customs on the Isle are re-
peated with deadly monotony. A
sheet of music of a folk song em-
ployed by the natives at the festival
Is screened about a dozen times.
Kerry handles the lead in fairly

good style, but the rest contribute
little of any value. Cut down con-
siderably, this one might earn a fair
rating on a double bill In the dally
changers.

CHINA BOUND
(Silent)

M-C-M production and release pf>r.-lne
Karl Dane and George K. Arthur,' with
Josephine Dunn and Polly Moran co-fea-
tured. Cast Includes Carl .Stockd.tle and
Harry Woods. Directed by Charles P.
JJcLsner. Story by Sylvia Thalberg and
Flunk Duller. Contlnu:ty by Peggy Kelly.
At New Tork (double feature) one day,
June 1. Running time, 74 minutes.

Much of the Intended laughs come
through bits. These bits before the
camera bear the stamp of the direc-
tor. Chuck Relsner. It Is one of
those impossible. Incongruous stories
that has Dane and Arthur going
through ups and downs.
Not much new to the entire story

altliough the makers did drag in
a Chinese revolutionary affair to
give some dramatic tension. The
leads get messed up considerably
and some of the bits used caused
Intermittent laughter at the New
York theatre.
Polly Moran pulls her usual facial

contortions and roughing things up
a bit even to a physical clash with
the boat crew. Dane and Arthur
do their best to try and pull out a
mediocre story.

jSome fine photographic results.
But picture at best can't hold up
alone. Hark.

SOME MOTHER'S BOY
(SILENT)

Rayart production, atarrlng Mary Carr.
Duke Warne, director. Arthur iroorl's
story. Jobyna Ralston, Jason Robards,
William A. Dickson, In cost. At Loew's
New -York, oi» double bill, one day (May
81). Running time, 00 minutes.

Just an old-fashioned tintype In
motion.
There Is nothing In "Some Moth-

(Contlnued on page 41)

FA.MOrS

B. B. b; s
Big Ueaotlfal Babies

Coffee DoB'e, Los ADseles, Cal.

Wn.UAM FOX
OH43ANIZ.4I10N

TENORS

TiARRVPURNEY
PAUL RICKETTS
EMMETt CASEY
STANLEY VERMILYEA

NOW PLAYING (WEEK JUNE 2)

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

THE^ANGERS
(Broadcasting Unusual Harmony)

Address Gommunic»tions
Direction Gare HARRY WEBER

HARRY WEBER 1564 Broadway, New York

BARITONES

RAYMOND TOOLE
JBEll.YOyNG

BASSOS

JIM FORSTNER
J. DELOS JEWKES
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CARL LAEMMLE
Presents

LCONARD
in

If

^4^

A Uni/efscil pic'crc. ^Vifh JosopSin-i

Dum, Huntly Gordon, Jone Lc S ome.

Sfory by Jor Swirling. A Robert Hill

Production, ^wo /negatives; one lalWinq

ond singing' one silenf. P'-er.ented by

CARL LAEMMLE

MELODY
lANE
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Vaude House or Stage Act;

First Time Within Memory

CARROLL TRYING AGAIN

Hurry TakM Hollywood Houm for

Muitcala—Aim la Pictures

Pittsburgh, June 4.

This city o£ almost 1,000,000 pop-

ulation and a metropolitan area
embracing at least 2,000,000 people
shortly will be without vaudeville

for the ..rst time within the mem-
ery of any local showman. Next
week. Harris, one of the first vaud-
fllm houses In the city, goes straight

plcture.s with the Sheridan Square,
E^t Liberty, abandoning stAge
programs a week later.

I^SB than a year ago, there were
at least four vaudflim sites here,

Aldine, Davis, Harris and Sheridan
Sq., with several of the neighbor-
hood stands also running In at least

two or three acts with pictures.

Davis may reopen in fall with
vaudnim, but chances are against

It.

KIDDING UEHPHIS!

Sid Lewis and a friend were
standing outside Pantages,
Kansas City,.when a dog, with
fits, rushed by.
A native nearby, asked:
"What's that dog running

like that for?"
Lewis repHed:
"Pan sent him a wJre to go

to Memphis."

Keith's Appeals in

Ads for Two-a-Day

X[lnn.eapoliE, June 4.
' Keith's (corporation) has ad-
dressed "an open letter to the
people of Minneapolis" at amuse-
ment advertising space rates
through the newspapers on the sub-
ject of two-a-day vaudeville. The
letter, running eight inches double
cplumn. Is headed "Food' for

T^hought." It reads, In part, as fol-

lows:
"Dear Folks: Believing the

residents of Minneapolis are
entitled to receive the very best

_
and highest class entertainment,

'! .as well as the other pleasures
of life, and appreciating their
able support and response In

the past, thei Radlo-Kelth-Or-
pheum has picked the fienne-
'pln-Orpheum as one theatre,

' among those of slx othei^ vftles

of the entire United ' State's in
' which to inaugurate a return '

' to the good old days of two per-
formances week days with all

' Beats reserved.
"Tou can now enjoy the

vaudeville of those artists

whose names occupy thei stellar

positions of histrionic genius
' and the added pleasure of se-

lected pictures In sound and
dialog and at a price which is

just one-half of that charged In
New York, Chicago; Milwaukee
and elsewhere.

"It Is our Intent to present to
you each week a quality of en-

' tertainment never before offered
on the American stage at the
low prices that now prevail.

"T1)Ib week our .stage Is

graceNl by the pr^ence of Flor-
ence Moore. . ' And we' are
presenting on'- our screen 'The
Duke Steps Outi' t^lth 'William

^ Haines and Joan Crawford—

a

picture you are sure to enjoy.
Get your seats In advance. Tou
will be abundantly repaid.

"Respectfully.
' •Hadlo-Kelth-Orpheum Corp'n."
The letter was ruii several days

last week in addition to the the-
atre's regular five-inch ad.

In its third week box office re
/suits still were entirely Incommen-
surate with the entertainment and
the house continued In the red. Hot
iweather hurt last week, but at that
the gross was larger, than that of
cither of 'the two preceding weekd,
giving encouragenient to Claude
Saunders and Franke Burke, who
are working their heads off to put
the latest policy across.

Tenor Used Plane

For Record Jnmp

New Orleans; June 4.

Floods in Hoxis'ton resulted in
crippling the theatre programs here
when artists due to arrive were ma-
rooned on Incoming trains.

The whole Orpheum bill - for the
current week, opening Saturday
matinee, did not arrive until two
o'clock Sunday afternoon. Houston
is ordinarily an^ overnight jump.
Train was 40 hours late. Orpheum
was forced to play pictures only for

two performances.
'When Joseph Grlfiln, Irish tenor,

playing Saenger's, found it impossi-
ble to get here by train on time for'

Saturday's inatlnee, he .engaged an
airplane and made the jump from
Houston, 365 miles, In three hours,

air record for the distance.

The .first of. the
Marco units booked
York, Brooklyn and
houses,; ^'Rolling On,'

Nan Halperin Unit
Jean Paurel is producing a unit

lor RKO, now in rehearsal. It will

feature Nan Halperin, with 23 peo
pie. Among them will be Marty
'White and Brother, Mammy Jinney,

girls' band from Jay C. Fllppen's

act, and eight 'dancing girls.

SERVICE
ScrilM that la per-

sonal . . . atientlon that

Ml specialized . . . aotlOD

that Is quick . . .' that

spelli) Jerry CaricIU't w- '

ti«t«'. .repreMntatroo.

JERRYORGia
IMO BRMmUiy. NEWYORK.
.nitPimX: BRMNTOSM -s .

Boston, June 4.

Roger p'Ryan turned out to be
Freeman Bernstein of lifew York.
Roger P'Ryan ran.an Irish fair in

Boston Gttrdeh - iest^ week. 6elng
Freeman BMnstein himself, no
other, 'li^ forgot to pay off.

'When - 85 Iiish lassies and lads
saw they would get no money, al-

though they couldn't see that Roger
O'Ryan wasn't Irish, they trouped
Into court.
After ia warrant- had been sworn

out for O'Ryan-BjsmsteIn, no one
with either name could be found
within the Commonwealth of Bps-
ton.

At the Irish fair the Irish boys
and girls danced, sang and whistled.

Joint salaries run mto a consid-
erable amount for Hr. O'Ryan nee
Bernstein.
Of course the fair was a flop.

M. Units in New York

Fanchon and
for the New
Jamaica Fox
kowtowed at

the Ac&demy jfonday, It ran 34
minutes. 'While booked for the full

week, owing tp the full-week shpw-
Ini^ there of ..the Jolson talker, "The
Singing Fool," tbe Fox pfilces placed
several acts with It, Including Her-
bert Faye. and .Co. and the Paul
'Yocui) Dancers.
None of )ihe F & M units coming

In will supply the whole show for
the Fox houses at any time. Aside
from ' th€ Acadefny placement this
week oh a full week, all the units
will play split weeks.
The second unit, "Hollywood Stu-

dio Girls," tomes into the Academy
Jane 10 aind then goes to the Audu
bon. The third, "Up in the Air,
opens June 16 (Saturday) at the
Academy and. splits with the Savoy,
BrookljTi. The fourth unit, "Gobs
of'Joy,'' opens June 22 at the Acad
^Bp^.'ajbd splits with the Audubon.
.'iho Fanchon and Marco units- are

playing in Detroit and St. Louis
prior to entering New York.

COUTTS' PBOBLEH
Finding houses in 'which to book

Independent vaude too tough
problem, one Indie booker, John E.
Coutts, has leased a theatre.
He has - taken over the Palace,

Bradley Beach, New Jersey. Start-
ing June 16 he will operate and
book in a tpllt week five act bill

Miss Roth Leaves Show
'Lillian Roth, rehearsing with

Earl Carroll's .production, has been
held to' her film contract by Para-
mount and forced to withdraw from
the show, The Par contract holds
priority over Miss Roth's agreement
with Carroll.

She leaves for the Coast for Par
today (Wednesday).

Jack Johnson's N. Y. Date
Jack Johnson has landed a vaude

date with Keith's through Rose and
Manwaring-, He'll play the 125th
St„ New York, for six days begin-
ning June .9.

-

The colored ex-champ will do a
puglll.st-Ic.4,utn-ftom-4h6_hQok,_sup.
ported by a sparring partner, an-
nouncer and comic.

Keith's, Memphis, Closing
• MeniphLs, June 4.

. After several ons and pff.s, local
Keith's has finally decided to close
for the summer on June 16'.

Reopening some time in Septem-
ber.

"

Los Ang:ele8,^ne 4.

Harry Carroll has taken a leade

on tbe Hollywood Muslo Box -to be-
come effective Sept It Carroll

claims he will produce musicals, and
revues at the hoiise, the financing of

his enterprises being done by him-
self and an officer of a local bank.

Idea' Is to turn out revues accept-

able to picture producers and what
the latt^ don't waiit he will spilt

Into units for 'what he claims to be
a working agreement with Keith's.

Carroll produced here at the
Orange Grove a few years ago.

Freeman Did His

SHtffm Boston

No Vaode Left in

Union Sqiiare Section

The Union Square district of 14th
street. New York, -once the cradle of

American vaude, will be vaude

-

less after this week.
Fox's Academy went picture house

with a Fanchon. and Marco unit on
the stage Monday. Keith's Jefferson
drops yaude for a permanent tab
sho-vr , next ' iSunday.
Tony' Pastor's passed out years

ago. It later became the Olympic,
playing '''cooch shows, and then
bowed oiit In favor of a 40-story of-

fice building. Fox's City Is now the

Yiddish Art Theatre.

Frank Dayis on Shorts

Frank Davis (Davis and Darnell)
Is deserting vaude for a while, and
perhaps longer, to make talking
shorts for Pathe. They will be two
reels each,
Davis - will stage for the talkers

what-amounts to a ta'b on the stage.
His shorts 'Will haye comedians,
singers and girls. -. -

.

A permanency appears ensured
for Davis with Pathe if the actor
stager can deliver in his first cou
pie of tries.

DiaVIs' experience has been In

comedy turns,' of stanVlard' vaude
value, with material written by
himself.

VaodeviDe Over the Swmner

Precautionary

In one of the indie booking
offices in New York, where the
line forms to the right and
first come, first served Is the
rule, an agency plants a stooge
on the line daily to hold a 'spot

for its office.

The agency stooge is In the
booking office at nine In the
morning. Member of tbe
agency arrives at around 10,

stepping into the reserved spot.

R-K-0 Bodght Albee's

Two Houses in Canada

Anotlier angle to the pooling
deal with Keith's and Famous-
Players-Canadlan, as reported last

week, of the Keith houses in Can-
ada to be operated by F-P, is that
previous to the pool Radlo-Kelth-
Orpheiim bought the B. F. Albee
houses included In that deal.

The Albee houses in Canada were
two, at Montreal and St. Johns.

Stalling his Canadian 'properties
leaves Albee with but one large the-
atre, personally owned, at Provi-
dence, with another small one at
Pawtucket, R. I.

Other than the Montreal and St.

Johns, the pooled cities above the
border -are Winnipeg, Ottawa and
Vancouver. -Vaudeville will ' con-
tinue to be booked In them by
Keith's.

A company has been formed to

operate the pooled houses. It Is

named Radio-Kelth-Orpheum, Can-
ada, Ltd. Included in it is the Pan-
tages house, Toronto.

5th Ave/s Discipline

Meyer Golden, vaude producer,
who has the Four Broadway
Clowns, quartet of weatefn girls,

new to Broadway, working In the
east now, filed a protest with the
New York stagehands' union against
the treatment accorded the girls

when they opened at Proctor's 6th
Ave., New York, Sunday.
The union In turn Investigated

the matter and the act reported no
further trouble after Monday.

OUTSIDE UniT'S ROUTE
Tishman & O'Neal's "Docks of

Kew York" is the first Independ-
ently produced unit act to be
routed by Keith's for next season
by Charlie Morrison.
But two other units have been

booked as far ahead as the coming
season by Keith's. They are the
Ruth Mis and Collegiate units, both
Keith-produced.

Eddie Oakford Out
Eddie Oakford. nephew, of E. F.

Albee, left the Keith office ye.ster-
day.
Oakford had been with the Peer-

less Booking Office, the film -buying
department for Keith's.

Arbitration Committee

Reynrdl by KeiA Mice Agents

N. E. Manwaring, C. B. Maddock,
Edward Keller, Lee Stewart and
Marty Forklns comprise the Keith

agents' re'vlved arbitration board.

They were chosen at an election of

agents In Keith's directors' room
yesterday (Tuesday).

4?hree alternates elected tp serve

In the absence of regular members
are Harry Romm, Hugo Morris and
Maurice Rose.

I'he brigfIfral''anjTlrafy boai'd,'*dUr^

growth of the how defunct Keith
Agents'

.
Association, functioned for

about three weeks.untll ordered dis-
solved by Geo.rge Gedfrey,. Keith's
bppklng head.,. At that .tlme.'(?od-
frey named bimselt as a biie-man
committee to settle di.sputes be-
tween ftcts, tigents and the ))o6k-
Ing office.

New board -was 'Tortned at 'G'bd-

frey's suggestion, laid before the
agent body at a meeting in the
booking office late Monday night.
The election the following day was
attended by agency heads exclu-
sively.

Report was current that a cer-
tain faction attempted to rush In
a board of its own selection, but
postponement of voting until Tues-
day routed the plan.

The same rules drawn -up' by the
former short lived board will apply
-to—the—new—onei- — .

Cases most frequently confronting
the board, it is expected, will be
those involving applications from
acts for transfer from one agency
to another or claims of overpay-
ments of commission. When the
agents cannot reach a entlsfactory
agreement among theiii.selvt.'s mat-
ters will be referred to Uodfrey lor
final ."ettlenient. '

"

Opinions contradicting the claim
that sound films have become
vaudeville's chief bopgey man are
being met by an overwhelming
number of cold facts. Those doubt-
ing that talkers will seriously af-
fect the vaude situation this sum-
mer are now a burled minority.
Hpuses that have never dropped

vaude before are dropping it in
favpr of straight sound pictvire bills.

Some have stated that If attendance
for the film policies is In any -«'ay

superior to that in the past for
vaude, the latter m&}- be out for
good;
Other vaude man.^fers who have

habitually closed shop over the
summer months have found a
way to reduce operating espenKes
through sound pictures and are
staying open this summer, violat-
ing their own ancient summer law
for the first time. More than 200
theatres, scattered .all over the
counti-y, are In that class,

Keith's I vaude circuit Is daily
turning more antl more of Its stands
into straight picture house, In New
York and the middle west Loew's
Is doing the same In many spots.

Among Keith-owned, or booked
vaude theatres to rely on straight

sound this summer are those in suc)i

important cities aa Dayton, Cincin-
nati (Palace), Toledo, Memphis,
Grand Rapids, Detroit- (Uptown and
Hollywood) and Springfield, 111.; In

New York, Richmond Hill and Pros-
pect already, with several '.ithere

due.
Announcements of iheutres <luok-

ing vaude for sound are clogging up
the bulletin boards In the booking
office, and the boys with tlttinib-

tacks are tripping over each other.

Sound may do something el.se be-
sides reducing the number of vaude-
playing theatres. It will keep more
houses open this summer than ever
before. .'O

NO PAY-OFF COMPLAINTS

Tvfb ' Acts Proceed - Against Lyric,

Hackensacki and Robbjns, Booker -

Ward and Diamond. tv.-o-»oi, and
Babe Montana Revue, have - ein(<-i-ed

twin- complcints with the v.mpa
against the Lyric, HaokenKack, N. J.,

charging the house with failure to

pay off, and John Robbing. Indie

booker of New York, who nlloged
to have booked the date (April 7).

The acts,: in tbe complalnt.s. .suite

they referred . the case to their

agent, who In turn sent tliMii to

Bobbins.
Answering the VMPA. rtobbins

denied having anything to do with
booking the Rackensack thenii;':' nnd
the acts concerned, claimin't; they
were bppked by Gene Belasco. No-
body seems to know Gene P.-i.nsco.

The theatre Is not under the

'VMPA Jurisdiction and de.'lineJ to

answer the complaints.

ALL SIX-DAT BILLS
Next week (June 9) will be .i six-

df.y week in all Keith theatres open-
ing their shows on the Siituiday
policy, June 16. Split-week houses
will not split that week, Imit play

the same bill six days.
All theatres so affected will u.4«

"Close Harmony" (Par) as .i six-

day picture. Keith's expects the film

to hold up for two extra day." in tb?

normal half-week splits.

Bob Burns Out .

Bob Bums Is out of the Pai)tf>i;*a

office in New York, with Ed Milne
taking pver -the asst booker's du-
ties. Economy was given as the
reason.

It Is denied Teresa 'Weideman,
former secretary of the ciroMlt's

owner on the coast. Is to taJ-:*

Burns' place.

Waldman With Hart

Shep Waadman, with the Hf.rry
Weber agency, for tlie pa.st four
years, will tran.efer tp Msx Hai't's

office.
; ; - •

,

Waldman and Eddie ResnioU wiiX

Ae.^gjL .thfi^KeitiiJJteflking floori^
Hurt.

Omaha Opening Friday
'

Orpheum (Keith's), Omnhfi. wiT)

be another exceptlPn In Keiih's
change to Saturday ppenlnt-. Jjr;'

15.

Omaha fhow.s wjll op<;. 'i-'V

earlier (l-riday) lo asOiu <.<.iiiiii: '•< !

on jnmp.s-; '" ';
-

'
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Pat Casey Gives Away 22-Year-Old

Vaude Agency to Weedon-Schultz

Geot'£re:]^eedpik and .7;ohn Schultz

oil .June 15 will atep Into, the Rat

Ctiaey Agency, aa- Ita owners,^ a -gift

to them frbin ' Pat ' Casey.

With Casey's "Czar" position In

the. welfare end o£ the variety field

with the V. M. P. A. and N. "V. A.

under his direction, Pa:t thought It

'lnadviaa)>Ie to continue his 22-'

year-old agency longer under his

name.

Other agents attached to the

Casey office are Pete Mack. Ken-

neth Ryan, Lester Walters and Tim
O'Donnell; In operation, Weedon
will bb' the Inside office man and
Schultz on the Keith floor with two
others.' .

'

.

It's an ot>en question If Pat wasn't
pleased with the out for his name
agency that never made ii dollar'

fdr ' him personally. While a gen-
erous gift and at a time when
with ' any ddrt of attention the
agency should yield a substantial
.Income; Pat had grown tired, no
doubt, of seeing the agency for the
past 10 years brealc even or go in.

the red. It seemed In the red more
often than' in the blacic, arid this

through the tiines when the Casey
Agency was drawing Its full - 6 per
cent, commission through th6 now
abandoned' Collection Agency.

Adjusted Advanced Vaude
It was in 1907. Pat started the

agency. Previously he had been
with William Morris. Just' before
opening the boo1<ing place, Pat had
adjusted the manifold, mlx-upd
brought about through the Klaw
& Erianger Advanced Vaudeville.
Keith and Orpheum circuits then
bought out K. & E. for $260,000.

The sale left many things In the
air for Advanced 'Vaudeville. K-O
assumed the liability of contracts.
There were many of these un-
played, with several foreign acts
under agreement and hundreds of
various claims. Pat applied skillful

attention and patience, working the
whole thing out under enormous
difficulties and satisfying every one
concerned.
Upon- the completion of hlS 'Work,'

A. it Erlanger asked Pat to go with
him, guaranteeing Casey he would
net not less than $26,000 'yearly
with the Erlanger office. An offer

came from the Keith booking floor

of a Casey franchise as an' agency.
Pat decided that at the hekd of his
own agency lie would not be re-
sponsible to anyone but hlmcelf and
elected that end.

"Promises"

The Casey office leaped into im-
mediate favor. Within eigl\t months
It, w£is the leading vaudeville
agency.
Not long after Pat commenced to

monkey around. That was when
he commenced receiving those
promises and started to give more
attention to the technical workings
of the Keith and Orpheum circuits
tlian he did to his own business.
With the formation of. the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation, Pat became its general
manager at a salary of $15,000 an-
nually, meanwhile holding onto his

agency but letting his individual at-

tention to it slide altogether.

. The promises continued and so
did Pat's agency, pat often had to
dig for the agency's payroll. At one
time there was a report a Casey
agency trustie did a walkout with
the bank roll. After that the agency
never got another b. r.

Weedon has been' with Pat for
years. So have others ' In the
agency, particularly Tim O'Don-
nell. Schultz was lately a booker
and producer in Keith's. He had to
go west for his health. Upon
Schultz return a new administra-
tion was running Keith's.

Brennan's Girl Partner
Jay Brennan, who was last with

"Floretta," has called off his pro-
Posed trip to Los Angeloa to work
In the new. Fanny Brice talker, hav-

- WS.letTOed.a lijswjiraude partnership
^itiT Ann ButlVf,T'ormerly'bf PaifK-'
er and Eutler.
Miss Butler's partner, Jay Parker,

died recently of pneumonia. .

Soph Sliding in
'

Sophie Tucicer, now on her way
back east, will be at the Palace,
New York, week June 15.

DISAPPEARS AGAIN

Helene Vance Vanishes for 2d Time
in 5 Mons.-7Cpps say "Abduction"

'. Los Angeles, June 4.

Helen Vance, dancer, mysteriously
disappeared after doing her act at
Bert Levey's Hippodrome here May
21. She is sold to have left the
theatre with her mother, but when
her mother, went to a drug store
to phone the girl faded.

Case reported to police who an-
nounced she is l>elieved to have been
abducted.

This is Miss Vance's second dis-

appearance in the post five months.

Death Starts Probe

On Coast Qoack Ring

Los Angeles, June 4.

As a result of the death of Del-
phtne 'Walsh, Fanchon and Marco
chorus girl, from an Illegal opera-
tion, the Board of State Medical
Examiners has started an investi-

gation into an alleged ring of doc-
tors.

A number of so-icalied physicians
have been found who have lieen

dealing exclusively in this Illegal

practice. .

.'Board is withholding names until

sufficient proof is gathered.

It Is expected that the trial of
Doctors Traxler and Landeman,
charged with first degree murder as
a result of the death of Miss Walsh,
will bring out much information as
to the "ring." A number of the-
atrical people are tied in as wit-
nesses, and H. A- Moran, technical

director for F. & M., faces charges
of being an accessory to the fact as
a result of an alleged signed death-
bed confession of the dancer.

Josie Rooney-Copelaikd

Wins Alienation Case
A Suprepie Court Jury In

.
Judge

Druhan's court in. Mineola, L. L,

reported a writ of assessment,
$36,000, in favor of Mrs. Josie Cope-
land, of Baldwin, once a vaudeville
performer and sister of Pat Rooney,
against Mrs. J. Scott Anderson, her
mother-in-law. Mrs. Copeland
claimed alienation of the affections

of her husband. Husband and wife
were happy until tbe mother-in-law
came to their house In Baldwin and
upset the household, she alleged.

The mother-in-law Is charged
with attempting to promote divorce
proceedings between the two.

Mrs. Copeland claimed she was
mioklng $626 a week before her mar-,
riage but decided to quit the stage
and settle down with her husband.
The action was undefended with

Mrs. Anderson away In Africa, with
Josle's husband.

$2,500 FOR HELEN KANE

Paid by Keith's— Piano Player
Extra—No Competitive Bidding

Keith's is paying Helen Kane
$2,600 for this week at the Palace,

New York. It Is also paying for

Miss Kane's piano player.

A year ago. Miss Kane, the kiddie
voiced cutie Singer, received $260

weekly with a Publix unit. She left

it to go with the Hammerstein show,
"Good Boy," at $400 a week, getting

the latter, salary until the close of

"Good Boy" a couple of weeks ago.

While with the show Miss Kane
doubled for a spell at the Casanova
night club, receiving $600 weekly in

the cafe.

From reports there was no com-
petitive bidding for Miss Kane in a
vaudehouse.

THAI BASEBALL UBGE
Los Angeles, June 4.

-• Eddle^Leonard Jias. finished "Har-
mony Lane" for U. and is en route

to New Yorlc.

U. wanted Leonard to make an-
other picture this summer, but he's

hungry for big league baseball,

Leonard will remain in the east

until after the World Series and
then return hero to resume his pic-

ture work.

KENNETH HARLAN
Booked Solid

R-k-O Circuit

DIrecUon MILT LEWIS

ACrORDRAGGED

OFF STAGE BY

MUSICIAN

Nice Muss at Indiana,

Terre Haute—"Nance"
Implication

Terre Haute, June 4.

An aitflence for ttie final per-

formance at the Indiana Sunday
night was thrown Into an uproar

when a pit musician climbed onto

the stage, grabbed George Wilson,

an actor by the throat, pulled him
Into the wings and later forced Wil-

son to return In front, apologizing

to the house for making a reference

to the musician as a "nance."

As Wllsop reiached the ' center of

his act called/ "Oh, Professor,", he
Included the pit orchestra as "five
men and two other people." Pointing
to .the bass player, Wilson added
th^re was one he couldn't vouch
for.

The musician, infuriated, leaped
over the footUgJits, grabbed the
actor and after a heated argument
In the wings, returned to the stage
wltii Wilson still In his grip.

During this scene, the audience,
aghast, started to. leave. Some re-
mained standing by their seats. The
curtain was lowered and the stage
darkened by the cries of Wilson's
partner. Addle Beer.

Backstage Wilson fell to the flotir

screaming his heart was falling.

The management was called upon
to adjust the afFalr.

Not an unusual example of the
' "license allowed by vaud theatres
to comedians' ad libblng.

George Wilson has been a stand-
ard turn In his class, mostly In

the middle west for years.
It 'was not until yesterday that

the local manager smoothed out the
rufnes. Wilson at first agreed to
appear, but not if the fast work-
ing bass viol player remained In the
pit By yesterday afternoon's first

performance though, things had
quieted down.
Thi bass player did his work In

the pit and Wilson did his on the
stage, but the Wilson act had to
undergo some deletion.

Al Weber's Runout
Chicago, June_4>

Al Weber, of Lew M. Goldberg's
"AI Weber Revue," left the act flat

after playing Mangfleld, O., Isist

week.

Four other people in the act were
left stranded In Mansfleld until

Goldberg wired them fares to Chi-
cago,

IKfflET HASEOI^BACZ
jenny Goldstein, YlddisIt'~dFa~

matic star, and Loney Haskell, re-

turning to vaude, and will head a
five-people act In vaude. Keith's has
booked the turn through Lee Stew-
art.

Loney will do the announcing,
from reports, much la the same
manner as he did years ago.

Divorces in Chi Made Possible by

Ktes or Hits by Eitber Mate

MAX HART'S ILLNESS

Worry Over Stock Market Brings oh
Slight Stroke .

Max Hart, the agent. Is out . of
danger and recovering under con-
stant medical surveillance, follow-
ing a slight stroke. In the opinion
of his doctors, he will be up and
around In two weeks.

Hart was stricken *Jay 29 at his

home In New York, the shock
knocking him out of bed. His right

side was affected. He la said to

have been troubled over the recent

stock market drop.

MANAGER ROGERSSLAMS

HIS COMEDIAN, HOUSE

It was about Ave in the afternoon
when a traffic, cop at Broadway and
43rd street noticed a car stop, one
man drag another from It. with the
dragger slamming the. dragee.

Walking over the policeman pro-

tested, saying they couldn't do those
things on his beat without permis-
sion and what was It all about?

"This' is Billy House, the come-
dian,'^ said the slammer, ''and I'm
Harry Rogers, his ' ntanager.' We
have Just left our lawyers, 'O'Brleri,

Malevlnsky & ' Drisc'oll.

'

"This is Mr. House's ' car itiid lie

started to drive
. me to my . hoteli

While driving, he started an 'dr'gu-

ment. Then he commenced t'6 call

me names. Then he hit me. I can't
afford to let- an actor act that way
to his manager so I told him to
stop the car. You saw the resL"
Both men were told to disperse by

the cop, whereupon Rogers ordered
House back Into the car and started
to go In after Mm^

, . .
r

No More Trouble

"What are ybu going In that car
for? Looking for more trouble?"
asked the cop.

'I'm this fellow's manager,", re-
plied Rogers. "He started, to drive
me to my liotel aind I'm going to see
that he flnlshes the Job," with wlilch
the car started away with' both mein
In IL No further casualties' reported.

The inside account appears- to be
that Rogers and House had called
on their attorneys relative to ;a plc.t
ture offer for House. The comedian
is under contract to the Shuberts
through arrangement with Rogers.
The latter Is his engagement dlrec'-
tor when not actually in a Shubert
show.

With House laying off at present,
Rogers secured a picture making
date. This led to a dispute between
them, apparently settled between
themselves after consulting counsel.
When the Shubert ofHce heard

about the wild ride. It ordered House
to report for rehearsal In a show,
Leaving Rogers again In the air,
indef.

BUDDY SHOOTS GIRL

Eleanor Wilhelm Wouldn't Rejoin
Him in Vaude Act

Detroit, June 4.

Because she refused to team with
him again, William Howard See,
known in vaude as Buddy Howard,
shot Mrs. Eleanor Wilhelm, 24,'

chorus girl, as she was leaving, the.
stage entrance of the Palace the-
atre.

After his arrest, See said he had
met Mrs. Wilhelm through her hus-
band, now desid. Following his death
they arranged a vaude act, but It

went blooey at Buffalo. Since then
See has been living In Chicago.
Mrs. Wilhelm camie here In the

fall and Joined the chorus of the
Palace theatre. She received many
threatening letters from See which
were turned over to the police.
The police are awaiting the re-

sult of Mrs. Wllhelm's injuries. She
is in the Receiving Hospital.

N^.V'.J^ijyi.eeting
With Wiliiam Fox, president of

the N, V. A., reported still confined
to his home with bothersome boils,
no meeting for the N. "V. A. has as
yet been called by Pat Casey.
At the V. M. P. A. office it Is ex-

pected a statement of the recent.
N. V, A. drive will shortly be in
readiness.

Oilcago, June 4.

When a^man bites a dog, that's

news; wl>4n a man bites a wife,

that's divorce.

So opines Marguerite Fiynn, of

vaude, who has started suit against

Joe Fiynn, a dick. Not the only

count listed against Joe; In March
of 1926 he is claimed to have given
the helpmeet a discolored lens, and
on' April 16, 192S, Is alleged to have
pulled out the old gat and threat-
ened' to make a spot for IHies.

Marguerite blew after that, getting
in . touch with Attorney Ben Ehr'
lich.

Those who don't get ecstatic over
the idea of a guy gnawing his wife
may bust a button over the case of
CalVBrna Jackson, concert singer,
versus Harry L. Jump. Calverna
hais It that Jump appeared quite
junipy at breakfast the morning of
Sept. 6, 1927, fldgety at any Ilttld

annoyance.
Finally Jump Jumped up and

threw some coffee, including the
cup, at his wife. Calverna's dome
jumped at the cup, she Jumped on
her back, and the floor Jumped up
to meet her. Jump Jumped out the
door.
Attorney Ben Ehrllch hopped over

to Superior court and got Calverna
a decree with custody of the two
kids.

George Walsh, of Harry Pearl's
New York' iigency,. has Sled "suit

against . Sadie Walsb through At-
torney Phillip R. Davis. Sadie- Is

said to' Have hit ' ^alsh in the pa^
with her pocketb'ook, and 'then
realizing the futility of a soft piece
of drygbods. Is alleged to have
flnaled with several more weighty
kitchen' utensils. Opening tsong,
ofteit .known by the nickname of
marrtage. was sounded In Ma^ 'of

1922.

Sooka Win
The socks, .had it almost unanU

mously...Iast week. Ella Zlmmer,
cafe entertainer, was another of the
seltr'ldentlfled victims, Sadie ha^p-

pened to be .
dancing with another

geiit yrl^en Joe Zlmmer walked Into
the cafe. Joe .Is alleged to have
kept on walking until he reach.ed
wiflei glying her a paste In the
eye, putting, th^. gal In a k.a stupor.
The Zimmers were married in' 1921,
and split last January.
Attorney Ben.EhrljicI^ has hatf the-

bad eye, photographed tor reference
purposes.
Hazel DeVoe^ .known profession-

ally as Hazel Mack, has started suit
for divorce from Harry Pe'Voe on
charges of cruelty and drunkenness.
Marriage, lasted five , years, and'
complaint Is being handled by
Attorney .Irving Elseman. ' '

.

May Arnold, Jewish stock. p)ayer,
was granted a divorce, from Sam
Arnold for desertion. Hubby left the
wife and three kids In June, 1924,
after - sly years of It, May repre-
sented by Attorney Ehrllch.

Loretta. McDermott Cox, whose
New York night club was among
the .recent federal Indictments, se-
cured a divorce here from Eddie
Cox, dancer, for desertion. Mar-
riage

. was in 1920, and desertion
seven years later.

Strong-Man Travis Said

115-Poiinder Beat Tim!
Warren C. Travis, "strong man,"

brought William Pollack, 60, and
weighing 116 pounds. Into the Coney
Island court, chetrglng him with
third degree assault. Travis weighs
titrlce as much as Pollack.
Travis , claimed In court that the .

dispute arose over a real estate
deal they were Interested In. Pol-
lack claimed Travis struck the first

blow: Magistrate Eilperin, not Im-
pressed, dismissed it
Pollack at one time was an aerial

artist but has since turned real es-
tate broker.

Murdock Coming Back
Los Angeles, June 4.

J. J. Murdock is due to leave here
Thursday (6), returning east

"Variety" for Summer
Subscribe for "Varietjr"

over the Sammertlrae
Three Months

JUNE. 3UIX AND AVQVBT '

FOR $2
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ILLENBO
RUDY VALLEE^S Song Of Success.^

Lyric by RUDY VALLEE '^Ausicby CHARLES HENDERSON

iro's Latest Tmim|rf^^

lyr/iTdyJAOl yELLEN

ANOTHER. AAARVELOU/ MELOOV-HITBy
BXZOJaiV^^'J NBSNEfl IV\ELODyMAN/
BETTERTMNM/r *MF I MAO VOU"

THIS IS
HBAVBM

THEMC JDNOOP -

Samuel Goldm^'5 Great yjtnt/

vilma'bankv
JIACKYeUEN HARRVAKST

THERE'S THE
ONE FDR ME
iAutgin Ttunukl GoldLwyn's
''BULL DOG \>mumm

xftctTyzyi.^

RONALD COLMAN
"Words hi{. » Muste, /?ef

JACKVEUEN HARRVAKST

PALS
FOREVER"
Tiftontf'Stahl PtotfucUon

woRDf BY BEN ADAM
.A,us,c»y TED SMAPIRO

andOR.H\)60 REISENP6LD,

BEST SONG OF THE YEAR

GLAD
RAG
DOLL
^yJac^/t Yellen. VanDougherta

cr^d Milton Ager
Theme Song of Warner Bros: Vitaphone Production

GlflOm DOLL ^'-""^BOLORES' COJIELLO

SOON
TO BE RELEAS6D

SOPHIE

HITS
ttL

^HONKY
TONK"

1/Parner <SrQs-

VITAPHONE
PRODUCTION

JACKYELLEN

MILTON AGER

'A<3CP;y£LLeN & BORNSTEIN.xkc
7^5 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITV5
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Los Angeles, Jiine 4.

Chain vaude houses In the west

playlns vaudfllm (talkers) are pay-
. iag an Increase of 300 to (500 per

cent In ' film rentals for sound pic-

tures and instead of havlngr In-

creased ' receipts and showlne: a
.profit are operating at a loss,

. In - 1928' fllma were bought for

fSOO to $600 a week first run

for the8« houses. Since sound came
In rentals have jumped. to a mlnl-

muin of $1,600 and a maximum of

$9,500 a week.

In a check on three corresponding

weeks of the current year with 1928

one sheet shows where a silent

picture, drew but $81 less than a
$14,317 miker and made a profit at

that gross.' of around' $3;000. On the.

talking' picture. house lost just .a bit

jnore than $2,000., For. the silent

films It paid $2,660- less. For its

Taude acts the' same, $4,100. As a
result ot talkers house salaries In-

creased $400 a week with the genr
eral disbursements being $4,250

; more every seven days.

- ' Another comparison Is that where
' this year house did $3,100 more on
a corresponding., week than last

.
jr^, business shows a $1,700 In-

crease in .film rental and a . loss of
$90 on the week against a profit of

$160 last year. On another • week
where this year $1,200- more was
taken In tha.n on a. corresponding
week of last year, $1,200 more was
paid' for film and a loss, of more
than. $1,700. shown In comparison
with*^ profit of almost $l,00O'a~year

Theatres Proposed

EMt SyracDM, }l. T.—(Aloo btqrea)

:

.1100,000. E. Manllus street. Owner
UlchMl Albaness. Architect wl^hlielfl.
Polloy not given.

Fdlton, M. T.—(Quirk, alt.): $}SO,OeO.
Owner, M. Bloom, Syracuse. Architect,
it. J. De Angells, same. Policy not given.

Hamlltdn; Oblc—11,260.000. Rtgb
treet near Front avenue. Owner, Ham-'
Uton Theatre Co. Architects, Hooper &
Januscb, Chicago. Policy not given,

Harrer, HI-—(Aleo apt., bldg. and
•tor«8) : }27(,000. 16330-36 Broadway.:
Owner withheld. Archltecta, R; Levlne
ft Co, Policy not given.
rentnater. Mlelr£-;(fl#,..rebulld> : tit,'

•00. Owner, O. Blrdsey; 'J^nbltec.t noV
•elected. Policy not given.
Port Jefferson, N. Y.—(Also stores and

apt building): 1160,004. Jones street
opposite Arden place. Owner, Allerton
theatre Co. Archlteot, Hyman Rosen-
eon, Newark, >f. J. Policy not J!lvcn. .

. (rlpt«a, Ind.—(Are, rebuild): $36,000. N.
Ualn' street. Owner, Maisonlc Lodge.
Architect and engineer, Lew J. RIchatd,
Indianapolis. Policy not given.

Coast Road Shows Out

Chicago, June 4.

Western Vaudeville Coast road
shows, formerly booked out of' Chi-
cago by Dick Hoftm'an, will be dis-
continued this week.
.Understanding here is that the

Coast vaude is being dropped for
the summer only and will continue
again next fall.

Students Wreck Albee
Providence, June 4.

Lobby of Albee theatre and en-
trance of Arcadia, downtown ball-
room, were, damaged when Brown
University freshmen on annual
whobpee turned - town upside down.'
Two' were shot and scores .injured
In riot when cops used billies and
revolvers.

Albee lobby was littered with
hundreds of eggs and debris before
cops could subdue mob. Arcadia
ballroom box office was smashed
and store front windows In same
building shattered.

Banberger With Loew's
' Therom Banberger is with, the
Loew publicity office,

'^nberger replaces William
Fields, there temporarily.

Pay Off With;^pte"!

,. Essex theatre, Newark, ' N. ;Jr..

.booked In New'Tork by Perfly Oakes
{indie), has borrowed jthe IttJtle the-
atre co-operative salary Idia as a
new form of pay-oS for vaude acts.

' House splits the grqss SO-50 with
the actors, latter dividing their end
in proportion to regular salaries.
After the acts receive their split,

usual commission goes to the book-
ing office.

Management is taking no chances
since under normal conditions the
stage payroll usually equals half
of the gross anyway. The acts have
to do the worrying about weather,
etc,

' With the heat now coming on,

there is . a proposal up to pay off

with large paper bags, filled with
helium gas and stamped "apples."

Assy May Book All

Midwestern Keith's

Chicago, June 4.

Altlibugh by going into a sound

policy for the summer and .tem-

porarily calling off^any booking ac-

tivities, the Ass'n when resuming
vaude bills next fall will probably
be booked out of the west.

Western theatre managers agree
this la the best booking procedure
as the western agents and bookers
know what Is suited for the teiTltory.
Too many glaring examples of "un-
loadlngs" and poor eastern bookings
have occurred to be tolerated In the
future by western managers. Acts
with a name in the east, but entirely
unknown out here, have been book-

•Jd into western hoUses At stiff siil-

arles forbidding any profit by houses
becayse of the acts', additional dis-
advantage of drawing power.
Unloading oiE high priced acta In

houses using inexpensive bills was
one of the rensons numerous inde-
pendent hoUses'left the jiss'n under
the old regime and started buying
.arts from the independents.

Fpx, Only, in Jamaica
Vaude competition in the Jamaica

section which ranged so hot a
week or so ago has finally narrowed

the field down to one lone house

offering vaudefilm. That's Foi
Jamaica.

First Keith dropped vaude from
its Richmond Hill theatre,' then
Loew's Hillside Monday followed
suit. ."Both are playing pictures.

"THE LOOSE NUT"
Game here for an experiment and looks a,s if I will remain

here for an extended period, for which I am booked
solid, at the c6nclusior]( of which will probably

play Gerriiany, for which I have - an offer

Direction

REEVES & LAMPORT
LONDON

'
' '.Direction

MARTY FORKINS
New YORK

Mons.
COSCIA

and

Baron
VERDI

In "Artistic Oddities"

Capitol Theatre

New York

"Coscia and Verdi are last with
a( violin duo which the comedian
makes the mop-up of the show.
He gets a laugh on his entrance
and after that he has only .to lift

an eyebrow to get them going
algaln. With a good personality,

he is halfway In' before he.starta,

blit he builds Up on this for' one
Of the biggest laughs in\yi'eeks.

After them there Is no chance for

anything else.".

Direction LYONS & LYONS

Ever
Progressive!
'The 'Coming Season' Will See
the Most Astounding Innova-
tion ever Offered in Vaudeville

Presented,
Of Course, by

MERCEDES
America's Master Showman

VARIETY OF VARIETYS

THIS WEEK
\'

LOEW'S
NEW YORK

Co-Featured

'~A^>/^-;\--;;"''^''.^

DEZSO
RETTEk

Maestro

NANCY DECKER
"JOY GIRL"

ALEX HYDE s i ORCHESTRA
HARRY CARTER

WITH

_ . iUBOW. And DUPREE
CARL RITCHIE

8 HAYDEN CHESTER GIRLS
RONNIE HART MELODISTS

ALEX HYDE
"JOY BOY**

Commencing June 16

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Personal Management

JOHN HYDE, "WM. MORRIS OFFICE"
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Tliis week marks the lOdi anniversary of the HOUSE OF MILLS.

At this milestone in the history of pur husiness, we pause to survey our

record of accomplishments in the music publishing field during the past decade.

Our eatalog contains songs by the best authors and composers in

the profession. Among the thousands of publications bearing the im-

print of MILLS MUSIC, Inc. are compositions by writers like GUS KAHN,

WALTER DONALDSON, BUD DE SYLVA, EDGAR LESLIE, BILLY ROSE, JEAN

SCHWARTZ, BENNY DAVIS, BILLY JEROME, LEW POLLACK, ZEZ CONFREY,

RUBE BLOOM, JOE BURKE, BERT GRANT, PETE WENDLING, AL DUBIN,

HARRY CARROLL, TED SHAPIRO, ELMER SCHOEBEL, PEASE and NELSON,

HARRY AKST, SILVIO HEIN, DOROTHY FIELDS, JIMMY McHUGH.

In tlie mareli of progress we have absorbed the following catalogs:

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC CO., STARK & COWAN^ JOE DALY MUSIC

CO., HAROLD DIXON MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. and the best numbers from the

catalogs of McCARTHY & FISHER, Inc., FRED FISHER, Inc. and KENDIS &
BROCKMAN.

Noveltiess We pioneered in the publication of modem novelty

piano solos, popularizing many instrumental hits, such as Kitten on

the Keys, Dizzy Fingers, Flapperette, Soliloquy, Spring Fever, Dog on the Piano.

High class songs s Our catalog contains some of the best songs

that have been written in years. Among the prominent authors and

composers who have contributed to this library are CLARA EDWARDS, SILVIO

HEIN, HORATIO NICHOLLS, CARLO and SANDERS, J. KEIRN BRENNAN.

Bines and stomps: Included in this catalog of standard blues

and stomps for orchestra are Farewell Blues, Riverhoat Shuffle, Bugle

Call Rag, and many others which ^vill live as long as jazz is played.

MILLS
MILLS

148-150 West 461
JACK MUXSs President
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Edition Supremes This special catalog of sheet music contains

the besfworks of the old masters and hundreds of modem and stand*

aid vocal and instrumental compositions of the better class.

Musical Productions: We are represented in this field by:

Lew Leslie's "BLACKBIRDS"—
lyrics by Dorothy Fields, music by Jimmy McHugb.

"ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC"—
lyrics by Dorothy Fields, music by-Jimmy McHugh.

"HELLO DADDY" («> aasocUtion with Harms, Inc.)

lyrics by Dorothy Fields, music by Jimmy McHugh.

*'THE CASEY GIRL"—
book dyWillard Mack, lyrics by Wm, Jerome, music by Jean Schwartz.

Connie's *'HOT CHOCOLATES"—
lyrics by Andy Bazaf, music by Thomas Waller and Harry Brooks.

To Motion Picture Producers: To meet the music needs of

the new and growing talking picture industry, we have reshaped our

policy and personnel so that today we are in the enviable position of offering

to this great industry the world wide rights to works by composers like

HENRY HADLEY, MORTIMER WILSON, WERNER JANSSEN.

We have recently acquired the publishing rights in America of several impor-

tant foreign catalogs which will add over five thousand compositions to our

ever increasing library of standard, popular and cinema publications.

Closely and exclusively ass€»eiated with us are

DOROTHY FIELDS and JEIOIY McHUGH
Americans foremost songwriters

This record of ten years we look back to with pardonable pride.

It is the foundation upon which we have built, and are building, a

promising future. We recognize with genuine feelings the thanks that we ow6

to all our friends who have helped us to attain this position in the music pub-

lishing industry. To them, and to the whole profession, we extend our sincere

appreciation and hope that such harmonious and co-operative relationships

^vill continue.

[JSIC, INC.
Street. New York

mVING JMIUSs Viee-Preaident

DREAM O

DAr^fii,..- ' T

LOCKING roi^ Lovr

NOBODY KNOWS VHATA
RED HEAD MAHMATMna

mm
^.ALLACHER

HEAN
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Fox Vaudfihn Houses Opening on

Saturdays; Loew May FoUow Suit

Fox will Dtring alone with Keith's

and open all vaude and combina-
tion houses on Saturday in the fu-

ture. Commencement of Saturday

opening will "be on the same day

for both circuits, June 15.

Loew's has tentatlx-ely decided on

elmilar change of opening day,

pending decision this week.

Fox and Loew theatres now open

Monday, the split weeks changing

Thursday.

Concurrent opening date change

by Fox at the same time as Keith's

is highly important to acts, in tbalt

there is still the chance to close

for either circuit one day and open

for the other the next.

Loew's change, should that be the

result, may be motivated by the

same reason.

In the Fox split weeks, with both

Saturday and Sunday falling in the

same "half," the stage and screen

bill for that division wiU be con-

siderably superior to the last "half"

show. In the splits. Fox probably

will reserve the stronger pictures

and stage names for the week-end
split. Same procedure will be neces-
sary in the Keith houses.

AUiambra Hieatre, London

WEEK OF

JUNE

American Rep.
FRANK DONNELLY-NORMAN JEFFRIES

European Reni.
'

REEVES & LAMPORT

FORUM
Plttflbursli, Ma7 SO.

Editor Variety;
In Variety, In the Presentation

reviews, I found the wrlteups about
Stadler and Rose at tho Pehn 'and'
us (Duflln and Draper) with the j^-.

porter stating the dances are alike

and wondering who stole from who.
For the enlightenment of all I

would like to state:

While dancing on the Coaet a few
years back Dave Murray started a
routine of Rag Doll adagio trick:;

for me and my partner, who was
at that time Stadler, of Stadler and
Rose. Three years ago I completed
the routine and Introduced a few
comedy gags, and Miss Stadler and
I did the dance for about a year
and a half.

Then through differences of opin-
ions I decided to break with Stad-
ler and proceeded to do so. Then
I found my present partner. Miss
Draper, and started to work with
her. We reroutlned the number and
toured Fanchon and Marco with It.

On our return I found Stadler and
Rose doing' tbei same number, and
they had feven taken the few new
tricks we had In oiir version. Hence
the similarity of the routine.

I say nothing as to who has the
right to the number or whether
either or both have a perfect right

to use it. About the only point is

that DuOln and Draper had been
using It for six months' before
Stadler and Rose.
Hope this clears everj-thing,. for

I hate to have any one harbor a
thought that I steal numbers from
any one, for so far I've been .able

to get by on my own work^
Matt Dufftn.

Lombardo'a in Milwaukee
Chicago, June 4..

Guy Liombardo and his Royal Ca-
nadians orchestra will, play ° the
Palace, Milwaukee (RKO) for two
weeks starting Jnly 21.

It will be Lombardo's first vaude
appearance outside of Chicago.
R-K-O Is reported to be paying the

bandsman |8,000 for the two weeks.

Res. Seats in Oakland
Oakland, June 4.

Orpheum (Keith's) wUI go two-
a-day June 8, retaining vaudfllm.

policy.

Present three-a-day plan will be
held to week-ends.

NEW ACTS

Through the Incorrect billing of
Ed HlU'o "Turkish Nighta," Va-
riety's NeW: Acts review mentioned
Frank MlnWr as being with that
Mnlt' ' Miller left the act three
weeks ago.'

Mantilla and Coltan, two-act.

"Pool" in Fox N. Y. Houses
All Fo^ houses in Greater New

York, except Fox, Brooklyn, this
week showing ','The Singing Fool,"
with short vaude program:

Silvers and Saran9ff
Sid Silvers, Phil Baker's former

box plant, is returning to vaude in

a similar specialty, with Saranoff,
violinist, as his partner.

Paul Durand, one of the 13 "out"
Keith agents, goes with C. B. Mad-
dock.

INCOHPQRATIONS
' lEVswIer- tlartn, Buffalo, theatrical:
Olbaoa Gardner, 'Wllllara O. Sboeraaker,
Joseph H. Moyurs,

Caravel EJIms, Manhattan, plctnrea:'
Ira Skutch,' Aaron W. Ber^, Tina
Scbwarlx, • -. -

Qaeena Skooier Co., Manhattan,
amifsement devices; Robert Lusse, Jo-
seph Lusse, Peter Wolz.

Atlr Company, Manhattan, theatrical;
Arthur L. Ross, William Gross, Dori*
Jff ftft Cfl

Ftaqces Rockefeller KUv, Ine., Man-
hattan, theatricals; Frances Rockefeller
ICbtSf A. Frank Jones, Louis GlAzer.

Dlssolatlona

D. A. t. Theatre Corp., Manhattan,
Filed hy B. F. Keith-AII>ee vaudevlllo
exchange,
Dyokmaa Tlieaire Corp., Nev York.
Ereland Theatre Corp., - Manhattan,

Filed by Keith-Albee vaudeville Ek-
change.

Chance ot Capital

Enropenn Grand Opera, Inc., New York.
200 shares no par value increased to
tzoo.ooo.
Gladsnm Ambsement Co., Bronx. From

16.000 to t20,000. .
'

Fox HetrapolltaD Plajboase*^ Inc.,
New Tork, 100 shares no par Increased to
2(0,000 shares—GO,000 preferred |100 and
200,000 common no par.

^burF^GtvithdSiinQle
"The L.athrop Brothers are as

smooth AS velvet and as finished
as you can wish. They set over
and stay over."

.—Minneapolis "Tribune."

Dircctlaor III1,T LCWU
•Aaaoelivte. Bn.1. COWAN "MACK" "CHUCK"

HAL SKELLY'S
Artistic Home in Rye, N. Y.

Offered for sale at a tremendous sacrifice, due to long-term contract with'

Paramount pictures, which necessitates his living In California In-

definitely. ^ , ,. . .
Ideal for professional couple, 7 rooms, rathskeller and garage. An. all

year round home, located near country clubs, golf Ilnlta and beach.

' nBT M BONHTES FBOH TIMES SqrABE
' BICST BE SEEN TO BE APFBBCIATED

FOB -F17BTHEB P.ABTICCIABS

TELEPHONE RYE 2075

RoBBiNS Music Corp.
Announces With Justifiable Pride

that

FOR MANY YEAflS ON^ OF TH^ INDUSTRY'S FOREMOST

PROFESSIONAL MANAGERS
HAS JUST JOINED ITS. STAFF IN THAT CAPACITY

In Mr. Chandler's behalf, we take this means of joining him in a sincere invitation to his legion of friends in the

profession that they visit him at his new headquarters at their very first opportunity.

There, while paying their respects, they wiir also be able to hear one of the finest and most diversified catalogs

in music business, and the greatest, by far, that we have ever offered the American artist.

Robbins Music Corp.
799 Seventh Ave. NEW YORK
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ARTHUR S. LYONS
President

WILLIE EDELSTEN
Vice President

SAM SALVIN
Treasurer

SAMUEL T. LYONS
Secretary

AND

have the pleasure to announce

MR. WILLIE EDELSTEN
as their

VICE PRESIDENT AND ASSOCIATE

Mr. Edelsten in his new capacity becomes the exec-
utive of our foreign business division, having just

returned from abroad where he established offices in

LONDON
Archie Parnell and

Alfred 2eillin, Ltd.

li Golden Sq., Piccadilly

PARIS
Mr. Bert Howell

6 Rue de la Poix

BERLIN
AAr. Paul Spadoni

Berlin, W. B.

Kronenstr, 12

placing us in a position to render the artist efficient

international service . . . Mr. Edelsten will continue
witi) his domestic activities^ cooperating with Mr.
Arthur Lyons in the production field representing

the artist to the better managers and producers.

LYONS AND LYONS
INCORPORATED

in ossodaKon with

WILLIE EDELSTEN
PARAMOUNT BUILDING IN NEW YORK

IQS ANGELES: PMogtt Theotre Mg. DETROIT: Fox Theatre BIdg. CHICAGO: Grand Opera Housa
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FOn LOEW CONTROL
(Continued from page 5)

ference at the department with date
of the meeting: dependent Upon
O'Brien's connrmatlon. Tliat O'Brien
will require but little time to digest

the Investigator's reports and be
ready for that conference Is con-
ceded here, as he has appeared for

the Attorney General many times

during the past several years and
Is thoroughly familiar with the

anti-trust procedure.
Due to these developments those

liberal In making predictions see the

scheduled conference heading to

ward an agreement of some kind.

Bad Breal<

Timt it Indicates a bad. break for

Fox is surmised by these predicting

enthusiasts. They .see Fox being

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General Gxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX^G^ST*

' BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
CEN'EKAL MANAGES

MARViO SCHENCK
BOOKING HANAOBB

CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE BU)'0

JOHNNY JONES
CN CHABCE

GLADYS F. BROWN
(FORMEBLT OF HENNESST & BROWN)

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

THOS. J. FITZPATRICK
And in position to handle new material , for R-K-O and associated

enterprises

Phone Bryant 3737 Address, 1103 Palaco Theatr« Bldg^ New York

BEN LUNDY
wishes to announce that he is now affiliated with

LOU IRWIN, Inc.
and invites his friends to call upon him at Room 1 1 1 0, Bond

Building, 1560 Broadway. New York

told to laiv^t himself of the stock

or a consent decree In the offlng. re-

quiring Fox to hold' the Loew stock

as an investment and with the

courts appointing trustees to whom
^111 be assigned the stock control

voting power held by Mr. Pox.
If the consent decree cannot be

worked out and O'Brien finds In the

reports of the investigators suffl-

clent evidence that Fox Is getting
Into a position, through the Loew
and the other deals, so as to con-
trol competition within the picture
industry the department has the
courts open to it to force through
the decree.
Plenty of like situations have

been so handled in the past. The
New Haven railrohd had to pass its

control of the Boston and Maine
over to court trustees with the con-
dition continuing for years. Read-
ing faced the same situation in its

interest In the Jersey Central.
All of this, however, is looked

upon here In Washington as surmis-
ing. The department n>ay have the
machinery set to go through with
such a move, but it has done noth-
ing and admits it will do nothing
until O'Brien's confirmation.

First Reversal

Significant thing is that the de-
partment has made the investiga-
tion prying Into every phase of the
Fox-Loew deal after Fox had been
told the purchase was okay. The
first known time that the depart-
ment so reversed Itself.

This structure of predictions is

further strengthened in the rumors
that C. Stanley Thompson, who has
been handling the government's
cases with varying results from the
department's end Is reported as pre-
paring to ease himself out of his
Job.
Thompson is credited with being

the official who told Fox the Loew
deal contained nothing. that the de-
partment might construe as in vio-
lation of the anti-trust laws.

Sablosky-Jeffries Teamed
Dave Sablosky and Norman Jet-

fries, among the 13 Keith agents,
declared out June 1, will team up
under a single franchise. Of the
13, they are the only ones rein-
stated with a franchise.
The rest have been given per-

mission to aflSllate with franchised
Keith agency.

MARRIAGES
Beth Bert (dancer) to Mark

Hanna (Paramount's representative

In Calcutta), In Calcutta, announced

May 29.

Bobe Montclair to Joseph Fox
(Allen Fox), Greenwich, Conn., May
28.

Elinor Gail to R. C. Goleson (non-
pro). New York, May 21,

Curtis R. Vance to E. Jane
Phlpard, Huntington, JL. I., in New
York, June 1. Bridegroom a director
of the Harry Miller Co., N, T.
William Harris, Jr., (producer) to

Oello Macy Staunton Houston (play
reader) May 18, in .New York.
Al Mellno, of Melino Bros, in Pub-

llx "Volcano" unit, to -Hilda Fer-
rano, specialty dancer in the same
show, in Chicago, May 30.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., to Joan
Crawford, New York, June 3.

Lybble Corem, cafe entertainer,
to Joel Adler, hotel manager. May

GEORGE DORMONDE
and rVONNE

Irphrnm CIrcolt Bep.i Jenl« Jacob»

29, In Marlon, Ark. Bride formerly
was specialty dancer in the Oriental
theatre, Chicago.'.

Famz Folko,
.
manager, Fargo

theatre. Sycamore, III., to Edna
Prlntup, In Chicago.
•Don Tomklns ("Follow Thru") to-

Phylls Brown (non-pro) New Yorlc.
June 1.

GEORGE

En Route to Vancouver
SojoumuiK at Banff.

Springs Hotel
.

My Permit Number Is 9887
Direction

Plin. OFFIN—UAX HAYES OFFICE

A VACDEVU.I.E AOITT<CT WniC'R PRODICES MORE THAN IT PROMIBBS
CONSISTENT. EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1918

The fally Markus YaiiileYllie Agency
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM
Circuit of Theatres

VAUDEVILLE
EXCHANGE

a«at«ml BoeUag OSna

PALACE THEATRE
BUILDING
IBM Bnwdwar

NT.W KOEK CITT

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadway, New York

Telephone Eiehantei Brrmnt BSM

Cable AddraMi •VAPIOUUTH"

R-K-0

PRODUCnONS, INC.
Frodacers and Olotrlbutoro ot

RADIO
PICTURES

Launchtno an Era
of Electrioal

Entertainment

1560 Broadnar
NEW XOBK CITT

UNION THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Australia's Largest and Most Important Picture, Talkie and Vaudeville Circuits Covering Every
State and Important City in Australia

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney

Capitol
State
Lyceam **

Harmsfftet "

Cf7StaI Falace
Emprcoa "

Olynpla *'

Vnlon do I.nxe
(HarrlckTlUe)

Union de Xnie
(Ashfleld)

<In aswclatlon)
Prlace Edwoid, CUr

ritr Capacitj- ssee
3000
180«
COM
1600
low
1000
2100

£30«

1306

Newcastle
strand. City
Roral "
I.Tiio '•

Star_(Mei«n|elher)

Capseltr 1400
sooo
1Z0«
lloa

South Coast Circuit
Cromi. Wollodaoac Capacity MOO
Tom Hall. WeOoosons •*. 1600
Royal, BdUI ' lUO
King*, Thlmnd " 1400

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane

Wlntergaidea, City Capacity MOO
TlToU " "

. STOO
Mivlntia " " 1200
Volley " " ISOO

In auoclatloa wlUi Birch. CamU
and Coyle. Ltd.:
Toowoomba

Empire Capacity ITOO
Iptwich

Wlnletsarden Capacity tOOO
Bundaberg

New Wlotemidea Capacity 1700
<la construction)

Alrodrtjmo ** 1000

Bansalow
Alndrome

Maryborough
Capacity

Rockhampton
CapacityWIntcrcardea

Eartscoort

Townoville
Wlatenpudea Capacity
Olynlpla

Mount Morgan
Olympla Capacity

VICTORIA
Melbourne

State. CUy Capacity
(Australia'* lacseat
Theatre)

MaJesHc, City "
Melba "

Britannia " "

1400
1600

7000
3000

IBOO
moo

1400

4000

18O0
I20«
1000

OMoelatlon nrlth Electrlo
Theatre* Fty.. Ud.:

. CUy Capacity 1500
Star " B85
Straad " " 118G

In aMOclallon with E. H. Camll:
Alhenaenn. City CapocUy 1200

Melbourne Suburbs
Moonce Fonda
Bamley
Smprei**. Prahraa'
West Bnuuwick

Capacity 1400
lOSO
IZOO
1000

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Adelaide

We«t'* Ofynpla, City, Capacity
raTllion ' " "
Orand " "
York " "
Wondercrmph " "

1400
1100
1800
ISOO

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Perth
Ambowadon City Capacity S7S0
PriDc* of Wales " •• SSOO
Grand " •
PavlUoa . " 1000

Fremantle
FrlttceM Capacity 1400

TASMANIA
Hobart

HU Majesty's, City Capacity ITOO

Launceston
Prineeas
BlaJestIo

Capacity ICM
1400

ALWAYS OPENINGS FOR GOOD PRESENTATION AND BiG'-TrWE ACTS UFTOER THr MOST' CONGENIAL-
THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS PLAY THEIR SILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES ON OUR CIRCUITS EXCLUSIVELY

Addresa Communicationo to STUART F. DOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE. 251a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
or to

New York Office: 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
Los Angeles (Mice: Suite 711, New Orpheum Buildings, Lc»s Angeles^ CaL

London 0£Fice: Beacon House, D'Arblay Street^ Waurbour Street, London, E. C, 3.
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- PARAMOUNT
'

("Rahi Bahl Rahl"—Unit)
,. ;,• New Zorlt,' June 1.

ijiaat '»?eelc of Budy VWle.e on this

tun; Paul Ash comes In Saturday.

: (Ib-le are In -a ''scramble to get the

psriing ellnipEd ot Riidy. Show as

Jar as the bo:> office Is concerned is

the oroonlnfe warbler with -the melt-

Ipg voice, anU a lot'Oi other people,

i Periormance :
brisk, spirited and

: ijiell supplied with comedy, and It

: aeeds all these virtues to counter-
' talance the feature, "Rainbow Man"
<Far) which conies In from a, $2

'

yfaii at the Selwyn Just around the
' cbrner. 'Film rtihs 90 minutes,

nretty long for this program. Stage
ahow 40 minutes and ' that about
fills In the time allowance. Result

. : Is newsreel Is cut .to about four
dips,of silent Paramount and a i;er-

' itpnctory : six minutes for Jesse
'(C^awf6rd.> Coming directly from u

. ppeclal run at high scale helps the
jilcture, but its' length Is against It

. tor regular, fan: house appeal.
• jStage'show does nicely, especially

on tb& jazz music side. No less
' thap' .three - bands on . the stage

—

.' regular: unit .grb\ip) girl -band in the
', ilelen. .Lewis CoUeglates and Val-

.lee's Qonnecticut Yankees. :On one
at a tih^e rand tbeii assemble the
whole for. the .fln.SiI'e, probably 40 or

. ep jazzltes- at once tor good flash.

, ^ck Partington put the works to-
^the^ in. expert style.
; {Opens'witb group of girls In sweet
if;;rl graduate . frock's and boys In
.flbimels and ylvld sport coats, ap-
propriate, opening for a collegiate

" ..i^it. . Set .Is -pretty, college building
• hack .drop with .two very scholastic

.:. floors on the sides.
. i Art; Frank on as boys and girls
> i^t, planting trifling story of uncle

'

'. looking for boy. .relative and going
: Into flirt&tlon bit with Barbara Ver-

ijon. She serves as foil for the
.Frank con>edy study. Of. an old boy

' Tvlth young ideas, dandy, clean cut
bft ,of low comedy. Girl's, lively tap
.leifilianla puts a neat period to the
tiu-n.

Xiiey flnlsh in "one" and drop flies
t<> Oisclose the girl band, 10 In num-
ber, ranged in usual tier form with
a 'wide studio window as back-
ground. Miss Lewis does . a neat
Jiumber in her plek<su'asive contralto,
ai relief from the husky blues sing-
ers. Song 1& d^ne in gentle croon-
ing fashion and impresses. Girls
obime into vocal ensemble, using

' th» Vnllee megaphones.
-.Foursome Quartet, a little awny

from the college .spirit in futuristic
overalls, but do nicely with har-
mony, also in the crooning style, fin-
ishing in one with a comedy bit,

not overdone. Boys are valuable
.throughout in helping out the pic-
ture.
v :th their flnl-slr in "one-"' there

is .1 momentary pause while the
trnins of characteristic Vallee
music ease thro^igh the curtain.
Patter of. applause from the artor-
Injr flaps, 'electric rustle of sub-deb
audience coming to rapt attention.
Some And this college saxophone
player and ballad singer. From the
moment .hei/ appeared tooting his sax
until he put down the megaphone,
they didn't dra-^f a full br.eath. Sang
three numbers," kll of them dripping
with romance-^"MlS8'Yovi," "You're
the Only One", and "Vatjabona
Lover." all great stuff for this spe-
cial use.

Ab.sence of an m. c. felt. Lew
£erU functioned In a catch as catch
can way but had no elbow room,
portly because the show wa.i over-
board on material to start with.
However, he got in one comedy bit
In a wrestling bit with Frank and
a feeding bit with the Foursome,
but tliere wasn't enough. In both
together to weigh the boy by. Jack
Ostemian was rather conspiolous by
hiff 'ab.senc9. ^

,

t.ack of time evident throughout.
Crawford was just thrown away.
Since tiers was no opportunity to
develop one of the Crawford ideas,
they ju!5t let him put in a plug for
"Cbcoanuts'.' at - the Rialto, with
"Just Another Memory" from that
feature, and "Just Another Memory''
suiig by Vallee the week before and
still on sale in thf lobby. Rlfsli.

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, June 4.

Tying up with a silent film,

TVbere East Is Etost," this week's
show is so uniformly good it is al-
most impossible to pick favorites.
A fairly good Monday afternoon
house liked evgry . one of the num-
bers, a hard thirip to get during
the -first afternoons.
Although Robert Allen's scenic ef-

fects have always been good, this
comparatively^ simple arrangement
of a Maxfleld Parrlsh

.
painting

•caught .such a'- beautiful color
: scheme and fitted the title, "C.istle

of Dreams," so perfectly that the
,-„:..S!lSwjvas .Off, to . a running start.

A^^otiier Goose'^faVaOe" waritisr
In

. the right mOod for an op«ner,
and Luster Brothers followed it up
to ttreat .applause. . Ne.xt came a

,
.wecliiinical doll song and dance that
was perfectly done by S. Parson and
Spor. It wont over- with a bang
nnd- kept the make-believe flavor.
For comedy, Joe Termini next

'With a s-ad pan, violin ffnd trouble-
some stiff shirt. He got the laugh.s
^tht Jiway, hf-ld them with hi.s trick

playing and followed with a banjo
guitar. The audience was Just ripe
for him and curtain bows wouldn't
do. He had to come back and a.<3k

the customers what they would like
to have. They answered "violin."
Tremendous applause.
John Grlffln, tenor, sang a new

number, helped uloug by chorus ar-
rangement. 'Versaco Brothers do a
"drunk" dance in full dress, and a
Chinese tenor won the house with
his perfect voice and ingratiating
personality.
Jnezy finale, "Jericho," with some

jeweled drops before the Parrlsh
background closes a real knockout
show.

Gabriel Hines offers "Mississippi
Suite" for the orchestra number. It

is a colorful overture in four parts,
"Father of Waters," "Huckleberi-y
Finn," "Old Creole Days" and
"Mardl Gras." An Indian solo
worked into the first and last two
is given a river scene, singing groui)
In the beginning and entire choni's
in festival costume to close. 'Wcl!
received by the house.

.Stuart Barrie at the organ gets
the customers to sing, an accom-
plishment in a house of this sl7.e

and something the regulars are
taking to with .•iplrlt. Waters.

INDIANA
Indianapolis, May 30.

.Skouras-Indiana, the Publlx spoUe
in Indianapolis, has a bear of an
m. c. in Charlie Davis. House h.as

been opened for about two years
with Davis there almost all of thai

time. He's now somewhat of a local

institution. That's obvious from his
manner of working and the ready
r.vd!-?nce receptions. He's quite a
performer, too.

Milton Slosser, an organist who
can come to Broadway at any time,
was heralded as in his farewell
week. Slosser shifted to St. Louis
to alternate at the Missouri and
Ambassador, the associated Skouras--
Publlx houses. Possessed of some-
what of a reputation as a console
specialist, Slosser' substantiated that
when reviewed by the manner of
handling his audience. ' He's qult>.>
a personality also at the 'Wurlltzer
and- breaks up the slide community
.sings for not a few laughs. He
changes tempo and switches gen-
erally in such a manner that his
few minutes are a comedy and mu-
sical highlight.
For "'Wedding of the Painted

Doll," instead of flashing the lyric,
a change of pace was having the
musical notes screened on a slide
and the audience requested to
whistle the accompaniment. An
opera vs. jazz number, employing
the aria from the "Chocolate Sol-
dier" and "If I Had You," was an-
other punchy Interlude along with
"Deep Night" and kindred pops.
"Bubbling Over," the unit, fea-

tures Beth Chains and Boyd Senter.
The- latter, now a Victor recording
artist, is a whale of a solo musical
performer. His forte are the reeds.
e.specially sax and clarinet, on whioli
latter he murders "em with his cork-
ing version of "St. Louis Blues."
His demonstration of musical versa-
tility handling a flock of instru-
ments also clicked.
Miss Chains impresses even bet-

ter in picture houses than in vaude-
ville.

Charlie Davis, the m. c, special-
izes on the piano and like Dave
Schooler's idea the baby grand rises
from the pit for his specialties.
"Miss Indiana" and her alternate

to the Galveston beauty pageant,
"Miss Andeson" (Indianapolis sub-
urb), were added starters.
House seats 3,500 and shifted to

a Friday opening this week. Ahel.

LOEWS STATE
. Los Angeles, May 31.

"Rhythm," current Fanchon and
Marco unit here, plenty hot with a
couple of noveltle.9. Mob got an
eyeful when curtain upped and a
32-girl line marched on, double the
usual total. Enlarged group will
continue here for the next four
weeks, Id .house girls coupling with
the ' various 'Ideas'' coming in.

Scheme is to break in the sojourn-
ing 16' .then ship them to San Fran-
cisco for duty at Fox's new house.
Rube Wolf Introduced them, all

as the Georgia Lane Denver
Beauties. They ofted to make way
for the band nu\nber. Followed by
novelty hand dance, girls seating
themselves in a row w'ith faces In

.shadow and floodlight on hands.
Good novelty.

Jeannette. colored jazzlst, showed
a powerful voice and wasn't bad
with her feet and arms. Wowed
and followed with "Breakaway," out
of "Fox Follies." Two tall colore^
boys, Evans and Weaver, did some
fast hoofing. "Barbaric Rhythm

'

brought back the girls In South Sea
straw for an exaggerated hula, while
K1tty~Thoma-s-«ang~on—the—apronr
Followed by Joyzelle at her sexiest
and nudcst which went a step or
two beyond what the girls showed.
Gormley and .Sully, comedy dancers
over okay.
Clcsed with girls in military cos-

tume."?. Carried bjg drums on which
half of them did taps to fadeout
tableau wlili liiree of the girls a.s-

human mftrononie.s. "The Captive
Woman" dialog (FN) on the screen.

ACADEMY
("Rolling On"- Unit)

New York; June 3.

Fox's Academy went picture

house this week to. initiate the first

engagement east of a Fanchon &
jjurco "Idea," And F. & M. "idea"

went 14th street, probably for the
first time our cousins from the coast
have' played on suoh an avenue.
Warners' "The Singing Fool" is

the picture. That's not all. Two
acts also on the stage, preceding the

presentation, to, fUI. But not enough
vaudc in either to move the Acad-
emy from . picture house classifica-

tion.

Three more F. & M. productions
are booked to follow "Rolling On.'"
All will play the entire Fox met
route, opening at the Academy.
Fox vaude booking office says it'u

"trying them out." - They're not tak

.

ing much of a chance, for if the rest
are like "Rolling On," the rest can
pl.iy everything Pox has got.

^

It was no surprise that "R'blling
On" holds another new idea in unit
stage presentment. It was an op-
portunity for the west coast pro-
ducers to use an old theme and just
say they originated It in the first
place, anyway, for if an old picture
house IdeEi, they probably did. Just
In case Fanchon & Marco don't
know it, their, stage "iSeas" have
been playing east for a long time, on
i^oniebody else's stage.
The "Idea" of "Rolling On" Is a

girl ballet entirely, always oh roller
skates, and a number of skating
principals. The girls In unison skat-
ing are ofttimes sensational.
Gene Morgan is featured, and one

of the few remaining sti'ictly on his
feet. Morgan Is a well-khown film
house m. c. on the coast, coming
here with probably no rep among
local theatregoers. He's a youth-
ful comic with a youthful style and
a California Idea of what constitutes
comedy. Shey won't get all of his
chatter in this ' section and they'll
Ignore a lot of his style, though they
can't . miss his personality and
pleasing self-conduct.

If Morgan is an m. c. on the coast,
he must also bo a golng-through-
't he-motions maestro. No stage
band to "Rolling On," however, re-
lieving him of that to worry about
and giving him a great chance to
get 'em as he sees Qt from the
apron.
This "Idea" was reviewed som'c

time ago on the coast. It has played
what Joe Frisco calls a career since,
and doubtlessly looks and plays bet-
ter now than Uien.
The full stage mat supporting the

skaters ie never removed, for most
of the action is on wheels.
Three full stage sets, none using

more than a special backdrop. A
fourth full . item, is in draped set.
Balance of the ' time is spent ifi

"one," mainly by Morgan. Big flash,
OS usual, reserved .for the flnisH,
but there is flash through stage aci-
tlon. as well as scneery in "Rollinj^

Opening in back of transparent
scrim, winter set The ' ballot, on
skates, in a. slow- roller -routing, but
excellent. "March' of the Toys" by
the girls later on is a fine piece of
staging and a finer piece .of uniform
work on the part of the girls. ' How
they miss tumbling in the whip-
cracking swings is a mystery, de-
noting nothing else but hard train-
ing and patient practise.

In the flash closing, some of the
girls are posed on the back sheet,
in living curtain formation, with the
rest grouped around the two sides of
the mat. Centered are three men
skaters, two (Whirling Duo) in
spinning and one-foot holds, and the
other (John Dove) tumbling and
hock stepping on the ball bearings.
The team and single man alternate
their stunts, each more and more
thrilling. It would be difficult to
devise a more spirited finish.
During the ballet number of th^

first scene, a soloist steps out of line
for a brief exhibition. She is later
Introduced by Morgan as the girl
•'responsible'", for the march routine.
Bllle Marshall, by name. Another,
girl soloist follows, this one not out
of line, but snapping out of a snow
man pose. She is Maxine Evelyn
.nnd an acrobatic dancer on skates.

Into "one," three girls in a song
offering remindful of the Rhythm
Boys. They please, and that's all,

with their sfnglng, but the girls are
something different as girls go, arid
with a novel Idea of how to shove
on a piano. Latter is half covered
by a prop Eskimo wigwam. When
wheeled into' place, there's the
piano. The girls wheel tbelr own
piano, while on' skates.
Morgan and his foil. Chuck Calla-

han, occupied the same "one" for
some talk built around the reading
of newspaper headlines.- A line from
one paper, and one' that Jibed from
the other. 'TEIghty-slx-Year-Old.
Woman Gives Births to Twins," and
the follow-up Is "Senator Johnson
BInmcs Henry Ford." That's an old
-sag.Aiicumd_hfirei,„C^Ilfii..and_tJi^W£|
nil resorted to the blue clo.ser"to .«ell

It.

Later on Morgan and Callahan
woi'k with a girl In a money chang-
ing' bit, but on this occas-ion art
succo.«sful with an old One through
thf- Inclusion of some funny by-pkiy.
The full staged' draped set holds

Jon'-K and Hill, rough -Jio)!."? fK-ro-

Yjutfi and tumblers, amoii^. few
not ."kctihg. Their eivn i."- of t!.'

break-neck variety and a certainty
to score. It so happens th.-vt the
closing trick is the least important
of alU- That's easily corrected, and
should be.
Unit ran 41

;
minutes, seeming

much shorter . because it's not the
sort of unit that dr^gs. -

The vaude bracers were Paul
Yocan's .company of dancers and
Herbert Paye and Co. (3), both
standard vaude.' names and both
very well liked here.
As- usual, Academy had plenty of

show, screen flashing sound and
silent hews reels (Fox) besides the
Jolson picture, and pit orchestra In

a short overture.
Biz okay. Bigc.

AVALON
Chicago, May 27.

Forced into strict economy as

members of the bankrupt National

Playhouses, Capitol and A.valon now
and then put over an especially

good stage show at surprisingly

small dough. "Cruising Along," at
the Avalon this week, looks much
more expensive than it is.

Full stage set is the stern part of
a yacht, with the musicians in white
outfits on deck. Abbott ballet of
10 start with breezy jazz.
. First act was Snyder and Walton,
fat boy and girl, in song and dance.
Forte is a legit acrobatic tap by the
weighty kid. Improvement may be
made through more varied routines,
as .at present it is a constant suc-
cession of song and taps. Dressing
is much better than when the act
tried out at the American recently.
Lamberti, comic xylophonlst, sold

handsomely to the south side crowd,
mixing his talent -wllh hoke talk
and (plothes in Just the right propor-
tion. Followed by Charlie (drafts,

m.c, in his regular song spot.
Crafts has made a standing gag out
of ' his lack of dancing Ability,

knocking off a few bum steps every
week while the musicians encourage
him to sing. That makes at least
one sure laugh in each show. His
voice is a -good tenor, and his show-
manship pleasing.
Five Brachs, rieley, paced fast and

without any stops for intermittent
applause. Big time with never a
phoney break to build up a trick.
Finale carried a good closing

punch, the boat slowly moving off

stage with the company on deck.
Water backdrop suddenly lighted'
from- behind' displayed' the'- Statue
of Liberty ahd Amei'icaih flag wav-
ing on deck. If that combination
couldn't get applause there'd be no
hope for the south side.

"(Slad Rag Doll," talker, not draw-
ing much trade. Fox Movietone
news and talking short on screen.'
Leonard Smith, newly, installed solo
organist, got loud returns with some
^ock community song sliden.

- • I - - - Birlo.

CAPITOL
New York. June 1.

Stage show this week, entitled

"Capitol Frolic," has all the pre-

tensions and effects . of a big time
vaudeville lineup, opening with a
trio of hoofers. Slate Bros., whose
efforts place them in the front rank
of dance oSeringS) in combination
or singly.

What any one of the Slate Bros,
doesn't possess in the way of leg
work the other two have. Between
them they can stand them up in
any spot.
Topping the Slate Bros., and fol-

lowing, are Duffln and Draper, in
a novel version of a doll dance.
They do the doll routines in relaxed
pose, resulting in comic acrobatic
contortions that stopped the show
here this afternoon.
Rene and John Arnaut, billed as

the "Original Love Birds," supply a
low comedy turn which seems more
applicable to vaudeville but which
scored very strongly here.

Patti Spears, coloratura soprano,
fl:ll*d: with vocal- numbers, the first

somewhat weak. Improved later
and went over better following -a

violin solo. Others in the stage pro-
duction are P^yla Pavlicek and
Ivan 'Trle.sault, and' Nina Oglnsko.
Curtain brought on 32 of the Hale

girls in bead costumes and yellow
feather headgear. Adagio routines,,
posing and similar ^business slowed
the shOw until the time the regular
performers were allowed to appear.

In one of the numbers Dave
.Schooler, m. c, was at the piano 5n
accompaniment to a team of adagio
dancers. Stage has been rebuilt
with several pyramiding platforms,
allowing for .special effects.
An Arthur Knorr production had

Dave Schooler and the Capitollans.
M-G^M silent newsreel held little

of Interest but fhe Pox Movietone
provfed^lntensely exciting. - A tennis
match in Movietone showing play-
ers Including Bill Tildeh and Helen'
Wills ih clofic-up. -with most of -the
jlays very clfftr. brgught,a stirring
response from the au<llenc~e. '

"

Queen Marie of Rumania, also ap-
pearing in Movietone, .spoke briefly
and coldly about coming to America
.igiiin some 'time but nobody seenipd
to car© porticul.irly. The boat race
following creoted far mor^ r«>spon.se.

Feature film attrn>-tlon, ",4. Mtin's
Ar.'in" (^f-G-M) mild. Or'-hf-strii
tivt-rtwp. lod- by Dnvid Mf-non/a. ue-
!'-''tIOn!. from "Pat'liriroi." fiori.

ORIENTAL
("Land of Dreams"—Unit)

Chicago, May 31,

A good summer stoge show put

on ,b> Lou McDermott with AlI'

Kval'.' increasing in. popularity .as

m. c. It must be' that Kvale is a
big thing In a big way to the Orien-
tial fans. He has developed an Inti-

mate spirit with the audiences. This
week more than ever that intimacy
shows itself. This boy has caught
on with a certain something that
has fiaps eating out of his hand, and
the male jellies doing- the same.
"Land of Dreams," good all-

around unit with four specialty acts
and the Peterson ballet, is versatile
entertahiment that will please after
smoothing and the pace limbered up.

With McDermott under a limiting

budget and putting on these shows
consecutively weekly since Will
Harris has been out with illness, it

is a difficult task.
Theme of this prc^t-ntatlon carries

somewhat of a plot .-iiid quite a de-
parture from the usual McDermott
scheme. Kvale, coming on to a big
reception, flops on a bed uncere-
monially to go into a nightmare.
Peterson girls, in grotesque maker
up, do an appropriate but mild rou-
tine, with the scene shifting to a
jazz heaven idea.
Travesty on the pearly gates has

a St. Peter affecting a nance type'
while Kvale joins in a blackout with
a girl that stretches along the blue
as far as picture houses are con-
cerned. Kvale puts the band through
a pop arrangement, with a vocal
solo on his own and individual
choruses by the boys. It clicks.

Small Bros., two youthful hoofers
with rapid fire lege, easily score ias

the first specialty. Boys do two rou-
tines of rhythmic taps and buck an'd

wings that went big and encouragea
an encore. Perfect lead-off turn for
this type of a show. ',

Lolita Amlet, quiet and demure
soprano, is pleasing with - a - poUpIia

of ballads strengthened by Kvale's
play VP and the ballet rounding out
the second number with an Ha/-
walian routine, mildly 1>orderlng on
the coach, but suggestive enough to
get over. . .•

Frvik Sterling, collegiate looklagKJ
and toting a mean mouth organ, leWf^
show stopper. - Sterling's bashful
mien wotild be great for any audi-
ence if not overdone. His. conduct
here proves a little too affected,

though not hurting his; ability any.^
Handere and. Iflllls,. reserved for;

the punch, substanilate the conten-.
tion that any plctiire house audi-
ence -^is gullible. While this team
Is admittedly clever and showmanly,
.their. material Is full of aggravated.-
puns and bromldic gags old and
weary, to .vatifteVllW, Tliat these-
boys put It over and had this mOb.
Howling Is that niuch to their credit,:

Fliiale is picked up by the band,,
going into' a tableau .effect in the.

background that looked very flat at'

the first performance. It should and
probably will be improved.
House program Includes a song

fest by .Henri Keates at the organ,
that has 'em applauding into the
stage shoW'for more.
Pathe sound news carries just two

clips with as many Paramount silent
shots. Screen feature, "A Man's
Man" (M-6-M). ^^ooj».

STANLEY
Pittsburgh, May 31.

Catchii^g these . Stanley stage
shows Monday ahd Fi'iday, you
don't" recognize them as the same
thing when the end of the week
rolls 4round. On Monday they're as
ragged as-somethlng the cat brought
in, but by Friday look like a mil-
lion bucks for . any presentatlo.n
house. One good fiattire is the m. c,
Charlie Melson, who can cover tfp

things quicki»r "th'an a' flash and gen-
erally saves the .first few shows of
the week from tumbling all over
themselves, '

This week's is labeled "Yachting.
Party,", probably one of the be^t
here since house inaugurated sta^e
scheipe two months ago. Plenty pf
comedy, dancing,' elneflng-and novel
band numbers, and the entire pre-
sentation Is forte In all angles.
Summery, vacation idea of picture,
"TWO'Wfiekk, Off,'; carried out, with
boy's all garbed in sailors' outfits
and girls costomed in colorful aii«l -

becoming sp^rt clothes. Look im^
presslve.-

'
'

'

Coniedy burden carried by .Sid

Silvers, Phil Baker's ex-plant, who
annoys m. c. Melson from a seat
down front, later coming up on the
stage for a song finish. Any fear
that those ' old Baker-Silvers gags
tvouldn't be so hot for a film audi-
ence was dispelled. Silvers a^ET..
Melson had the mob belly laughing--'
from start to finish. MelsOn is

about to start playing a clarinet;
he asks the audience to suggest
some numbers when Silvers pipes
up and it begins. Melson finally in-
troduces Silvers to audience, brings
stooge to stage and Sfd gives 'enx
a song that's all anybody could ask;
Opening has bttiid on stage, with

Tjackgrdun'd"^ r6l)l'<;g€ntIng-~Tarh1rr~*
Girls come up from . orchestra pit
with bag.s in hand ready to stiu-t
trip. Melson comes running down
/lisle, telling them to hold up 'till he
get.s aboard and tlien they shove '

off. Grace Barry, the little ttlrl with
a. great big voice, coiiiifs on fn rute
costume warbling "1 Got a J'"i i-lln;;.

I'm . l'".'illing in Love'' und r«?al
•

. (Continued on page 3!iJ
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M. C/»INST. LOyiS:
Bt Liouls, Jurie^.-

Hd Lowry Is Quite the niUs In St
£iOul9, where h^ Js In his. third year
at the AmbasRador. Lowry caii't
walk a couple of yards' without be
ins accosted. His extreme local

_ popularity Is really pretty much of
'a handicap. Ijowry can't ina>.^ a
ihove without betns pegged.
In the mlGst of - a sudden down-

pour, with the City's meager fleet

of taxlcabs at a premium, LoWrj'
had private cars spotting lilm on
the sidewalk In front of the Hotel
Jefferson and proffering their as-
sistance for a lift.

Lowry's due for a vacation June
21, when he goes to New York for
a month to catch up on his Coliim*
bia recording and also to make f(

few talking shorts. Harry Rose,
from the sister Skouras house; the
Missouri, will shift downtown ' for
the month as substitute la, c.

The liowrys-have 'adopted a IC-
months baby, and right now that's
the biggest thing' in their eztsteqce
In their Hotel Coi'6nado':6uit«)

"

Catching a-Ioad of Lowry at the
Ambassador, the' customers slU al-

most literally ' laughing' when they,
buy their tickets: The extent of
Ix>wr}-'s extraordinary' popularity
can only best b^ appreciated by
visiting this city. He's the btfr nplse
Of St. Louis. '

'

Harry - Rose, at the Ambassaaor
too, is some'puhktns in the'hortlv-
t!m part of St. Louis'. This Is' Rosf'e
11th week. He has a' l:ontraict''Ibr'

seiveral m'6rti with thel '"Skduros;
Bros., otherwise- 'Abie 'li&^ttoBel
(William Morris) haa It arr&hsM tb
switch the "Broad'«(ray Jester*^' Into
Loew'8 'Vatenclie^ Jamalba. ' Like
LoWry, Rose has a private ' 'sec.

(male) to oBlciate as buffer for the
flEit>S. •

•'
'

Rose's house, the Missouri,' playis

the No. 2 PubUx units out of Chi-
cago, 1. e., utilizing the acts thati ai^
at the Oriental, and-einploya IttfoWii
Rockets (chorus) for the (emme
background.
The La Gltanos :. were part . of

"Parisian Nights,", as the show, ivcts

billed, and sensational In' - their <

boke Apachelsma Anita La- Pierre.
Vfos okay as. a French chanteuse,

pqihlle Arthur Nealy,' local (av6rlte,
billed as doing a return engage-
ment, registered vocally on :bls
tenor. . He also . double-versloned

.

with Rose, both employing iSx« cir-
cular runway arou|id :aie orChe3tra
pit ,for the' Intimate ,stuff (a tbe-
"Honey" seleiitlon, done as an audi-',
ence number to .tbe front row flaps."
Those flappers are^ the (etnme.

counterpart' of the'/' bald-bead , .row
at the olde.9 Zleg(«14 ..'.'Follies.':- The
m. o'.s. can 4o. iaihytblhg and every-

' thing with .thi^ ESftlbr using tbeln .In

any wise and: for any purpose. No
mia.tter how much attraction Is' cen-
tered at thein, tbey love It. It's

quite, the thlnf tor'the ^Is 'to play
up to the'persoiiajlty boys.

Just on the run, a stranger In the
Hotel Jefferson encountered Ed
liOwry arid In all sincerity told him
that she'd be thereat the 7 o'clock
show and would wave to him, and
would he 'wave back to her and for
her alone? On the levell

"Honey." the Feist fox-trot bal
lad, Incl^len^lly, Is one of the
country's biggest sdng hits. They
hum It and sing It and whistle It.

The hotel restaurants' having dance
floors are all featuring "Honey,''
which chorus la taken up by the
couples and vocalized quite audibly.

In connection with Rose at .the
Missouri, Milton Slosser, that crack
organist, encountered on his fare-
well week at the Indiana, Is slated
for a come-back this wc-ek.* Arthur
Utt was signing off last 'n'eek. His
'Wurlltzer specialties 'with the or'
thudox chorus slides are quite ordi
nary, lacking the distinction of
Slosser. Abet

stunting, closed to a poor 'hold 'as

they 'ai'e using 'wbat -would be' ef-.

fectlve outdoor showmanship but
which doesn't build well for vaude-
ville.

. All In all the raggedest bill yet
at Keith's Memorial although the
liouse wos well filled, due more to

cool weather than draw or explolta
tlon. Lihiev.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

KEITH'S
(St. Vaude)

Boston, June 4

Tlie Herman Tiniberg 'Varieties
unit, running' over 80' minutes, was
stretched toO'. thin and . last night':
house couldn't quite see It-ln.plac^

.of Ave acts under the. new. vaude'
ville policy launched, .only a few
'weeks ago.' The general reaction
' among the dockers and the bookers
^yas that It was too early to try ex
perlments here.
Sammy Tlmberg's band waa small

and versatile and Herman has the
unit laid out so tliat It has about
everything except a chorus. He
worked like a Trojan and closed
well, but the routine was too long
and too much dialog, resulting
the last half of the bill being con

' fined to three acts and then run
y)itilng late.
- Last half was opened by Carter
DeHaven with his children. Fol
lowing. Tluiberg It was a tough si>ot

but tlie simple dancing routine and
small chatter went over big. Carter.

Sr., getting a chance for a little curi

tain talk and a plug for the twj>

kids who are a great pair and wi

"

g"5 a long way under—daddy's
tutelage.
Mel Klee after and hia parade

veteran gaga went, so well he evop
talked about the ones be bad used
for 16 years and! which still clicked.

Klee carried his own leader, appaif
entiy a hoofeir from a former- act
being held on for a future tab or
unit. He -was loyal to his coffee anjl

cakes and led the laughter on the
oldest gags.
. The Tom Davles Trio, motorcycle

First part of the bill, comprising
the Harry CarroU-'Wililam Dema-
rcst unit and Bill Robinson (2nd
week), ran four minutes less than
two hours Sunday afternoon, the
unit accounting for 98. Over at
close to 4.30, It spared but half an
hour for cramming In the rest of

the show.
In the post- intermission period

are Helen Kane (New Acts), Mur-
ray and Oakland and the acrobatic
closer. Four Phillips.
They couldn't even do it with a

shoe horn, and as a result the
matinee did not end until 6.30. Most
of the auditors had walked by that
time, and the Phillips unfortunately
closed to a stack of empties.

. Tlnie reduction In the Carroll unit
would have helped the turn Itself

as .well as the performances. As
it played

.
Sunday niat (first show).,

seemed, to offer around 20 minutes
eligible for cutting. As It played.
It was tiresome, repetitlonal and
generally depressing, wearing out
the. audience, literally before the
show Itad started, and. making It

tough enough for others to follow.
Rol>lnson was handed tbe follow-

up' assignment, and filll was needed.
He closed the first division.

Miss ICane, opening part two, and
it looked like bad spotting. Is head-
lining over all the rest In her first

apMbranpe In vaude. She recdlve^:

a nice recei>tion and gave them 'the.

boop-op-de-oiop right away and
throughout. 'With Helen Kane and.

1 liobinson, the Palace this w«6k.
has two of the most imitated people
on the stage.
'When Robinson, after two beefed:

for dancing encores, announced he
would 'give his "Impression of .

BUI
Robinson dancing on stairs," he
wasn't gagging Just for the ' sake
of a gag. BUI, after the first week,
has changed his routine as much as
possible for a specialist, and a dance
specialist at - that. . The principal'

step, .and th,e hub of the aot. this;

.week,.' Is described by BUI as .
"ec-

centric triplea." It's one long series
of . rapld-flre footwork, and marvel-
ous winging, all accomplished with
tbe utinost .ease and nevei' the wild
swinging of arms to make It look
harder. Bill does, the "figure elghtr'

and "rolling off the log" lii perfect
tap time; while others do. it per-
spiringly and without any. regard
-for rhythm. The difference seems
to be natural dancing and mechanl-.
cal acrobatics. Robinson is among'
the few naturstls and with the big'

gest bag of hoofing stunts extant.
The trlplea come ao fast and so
often, alsvays in a different suite,

they look and sound like quadruples,
if that's possible, and it's not.

John T. Murray and "Vivian Oak
land in ' "one" were back of Miss
Kane and should have been ahead
of her. Reverse order might have
packed greater punch into the sqc
ond section. Murray and the blond
Miss Oakland are ably assisted by
Ernest P. Young. The opening,
seemingly a burlesque on mystery
shows, with "Lon Chaney 'Will get
you if you don't watch out" as
catch -line, leaves no doubt as to

what kind of an act it will be. En
suing business established this as
a big time affair and Murray as an
Intelligent comedian. A better
bToak in spotting would have meant
a better break for the act.

Carroll unit and the bill opened
with the Rangers, male singing
octet in three numbers. Last was
"Mandalay," applauded when an
nounced as coming. They were on
frequently after that in unit num
bers, but never as successfully as at
the start. At best, a different way
of opening a straight vaude bilL

The eight girls, all dancing. In

line and alone, showed again that
Carroll picks 'em right. They're all

good to look at, and some outstanding
steppers. Featured among the wom-
en Is Vera Marsh, buck dancing
blonde but not the ti'oupe's best
dancers. The girls' dancing Includes
most styles of the dance, each girt

a specialist In her own line,

Carroll isn't to the fore now as
much as in the past. Bill Dcmarest
is doing tlie bulk of the current
work, and that means mostly com
edy, though it's Bill's stuff that
needs the cutting. Tlie camera bit,

wherein a woman's skirt is mistaken
for the camera sheet. Is out of
revue of a couple of seasons ago,
.while the ostrich item Is an old
dirty story cleaned up as much as
possible, but not enough.
The California Collegians, most

eccentric group of stage musicians,
'8till-lend-the~GnrT4>ll>4inlt^itsJUlg=.
gest kick, that coming in the band'
solo spot They have been perform
Ing similarly, with little change,
with Carroll for three seasons or
more.
.
Finale Is in the usual manner of

unit blow-offs in vaude, the com-
pany i^oundlng up for a splash.
'Enough speed to it to got the entire
effort across.
And business bad Sunday after-

noon. :' Bige.

ORPHEUM
(St, Vaude)

Los Angeles, ;June 2.'

With some 40,000 vleltlnig Sliriners

in town having nothing to do on

the eve of their concla've very few

found tlieir way Into the Orphcum.
It's just as weU. They would not

have brafeged overmuch about the

$1.60 entertainment in this town of

sunshine where they hope it don't

rain no more while they are here.

House about 76 per cent, capacity

for a badly arranged show. Two
singing comediennes, two flash octs

smacking of tbe Maurice Greenwald
western vaudeville type, and Charles

King headlining. Figured the King
name as a draw, basing It on his.

success In "Broadway Melody."-

King did okay half a dozen num-
bers or 'SO, not forgetting to give
Louis Alter„ his pianist, a- chance to
get over his solo with"Manhattan
Serenade," and then taking curtain

.

with theme son^r of his picture to
show-stopping applause. A floral
horseshoe with, a ribbon bearing the
name .of Jack Bobbins, song, pub-
lls'her (Metro) as donor, . None of

:

audience missed the Robbins na.me'
on the ribbon.
Opening the Bhoyr were Lai-ge and

Morgner, two monopedes. Smart
hand-to-hand balancing. Deuce
spot were Billy Wells and the Four
Fays, three women and man, in one
of those dancing and comedy flash
turns, sure-fire for the thi-ee-a-day
combination houses. Don't count
fot^ the tWo-a-day but would were;
they on a flve-act bllL
Next cam.e Sylvia Clark, held over,

opening tylth number of previous
week, then two new ones, and the
Hawaiian song for .finish. Just a
pushover for this -lady who smartly
declined encores to make way for
Edith Evans and Ray Mayer, who
claim this town as home, They were
teamed when Evans was tickling
the Ivories at Coffiee Dan's. Rather
a good combination, with Evans a:
comic in cowboy garb doing one of:
those Will Rogers facials and gum-
chewlng routines. Boy la great at
it. Miss EWans Is a crooner of sweet
melodies and has chance of getting
Into ^e $6.60 company. Team
stopped proceedings foUowlng Mlss-
Clark, quite 'an achievement
Closing first part was "Venlta

Gould wi.th half a dozen Impres-'
sidns. A home run fo^ her.
Following Kfng, who ojkened after

IntermlsslonV were Eddie "Vogf and:
Frank HUrst with their cracking:
crossfire. Boys have fine routine:
but seems as though they cahnOt!
j;et away from the "Did. you touch:
Florence?" aiid "I was horn on the
ocean jind my aunt was' with me"
gags. Thejr

. hiive few others as :on:
color. And tor which audience did
not' respond any too llbefaUy. Then:
came second flash and dosing turn
of bill, 'The Wedding Gown," \vlth
Lew Chrl^, former burlesque ac-:
tor; Olga Elsler, four girls and
Hurst and Vogt An out and out
intermediate flash with modiste shop
as baclfground. Parade of costumes
and lingerie and an opportunity for
Hurst and 'Vogt to get off a few
more of their double-meaning gags.
Pathe Newa had to show to more

empty seats than usual, Vnaar,

girls, one the lazy- obmfc typo who
winds up as yv^\ dancer, ' and a
buxom Miss, who gets .4''}ot '«tt time
for the ability' she di9pta><s. This
is- an Atlantic City beach ':Bcenc
number, with full , stage'- follo^'lh'g

for dance apd chattfer. Hal^' has a
great knack of Intimate kidding with
the custon^ers. Talk riihs on style
of "Do you know Mussolini? ,WeU,
I'm his brother, Sam Schwartz!''
Hall stopped the show.
Shut was department sto.re's "Silk

Worms," a costly extravaganza as
advertising stunt for- leading
Brooklyn dcpt store.! - Sixteen girls
In ballet, w)io simulate' a silk worm
among leaves on set. Huge silk
cover' over girls*' heads to exompUfV
body of worm, < .Next is syniphony
in silk, six knockout models parad-
ing In fine feathers. . There follow
Japanese garden scene on bridge, a
boudoir scene, a; ."Going, to

.
-the

Game".' nuniber in apprt.'OjiparoIi a
dance of.the hat'.bqxes by'jl;he ballet
and flnalei'a )>each.'scene prom'e'nadia.

- Biz tray >. oft, - hugie'.' areas : vacant
above ahd belowJ .

' > •

LVRiC
(Vaudfllin)

Indianapolis, May .30.
'

Loew's Am^ricaii :^bo^' ff^w York,

may be no more \but 'tis spirit lingers

on at the -kelth house In Indianap-
olis, the

.
Lyric." Not' i^x'actly a

humpty-duinpty, this . .'stand (the

only combination policy house lo-

cally) is very much to the Loew's
Gi-eeley SqUare.

Show caught was the 'W.LS Radio
Show Boat emanating out- of ..Chl-

cai^o,' where the Show' Boat idea

clicked ovejr that ^tatioh. Aa .played,

this . unit, .seems to < have' .little be-

sides the' title. The Test If :an as-

sortment ,pf. mediobre V speclal.ties

slapped together, poorly ^paced'.by

a iackadatsioal m. c, -Harry Saddler,

who 'acted as if h'e' knew .how' grosh-

a^ful the acts wer^i, aiid ,tt^at ,^6'

sooner they got It 'oyer the better,. .

. Two siring musical' comblnatlohs
in the act known as the Tripoli- Trio
and the Belgrade Troubadours. 'Of

the' latter, the second-from.!the-Ieft
Serb was blatantly on 'the make
with tlie front row - galsv -• Looked
rough and attracted 'attention with
thi^' girls not resp'ondlriil. ' That .par-
ticUlar Belgrade Troubadour all but,
openly flirted with 'the'.femme pa-
trons.-^ • . . .

.'..-'
Spencer and Wllllaiil^^hester

and Lola—with their ' daughter,-;
Eyelyn Spencer, announced out|

of pictures where' "She' 'was ..With'

Charlie lilurray, 'were 'irery s'mainie.

Spencer kidded - ahd ' cajsled and
razzed the' "cpid". attendance,,
springing a flock Of Al Herinanisms.:

Tom CorWIne does, feirinyard calls:

and puUs a creditabl,e dog flghf Imi-
tation. "Velma Dean' ; is" a ..-^p'

songstress of . averaige '. calibre.
Tripoli' Trio and Belgrade Trouba-
dours' types can be encountered' on
almost any ferryboat Cieone We'ber
didn't show although billed. Maple
City Four were okay,' augmented
into a sextet later on as the Trail
Blazers, flashing Royal Northwest
Mounted Police unles.

Act has 18 people In all and two.
scenes. Ahel,

FOX
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Brooklyn, June 3.

Honey of a show with plenty for

the opposition to fret over. No par-
ticular money name this week, but
an elaborate mercantile organlza'
tlon's fashion display, aside from
solid vaude fare and reliable plcturei

"The Par Call" (Fox). Layout Is

virtually a composite of two or three

musical revue flashes neatly dove
tailing. Additional smoothness with
Al. K. Hall acting more or less as
master of ceremonies following his

own act in section five of six-act

layout
First act "Lights and Shadows,"

into which plenty of dough has been
invested. A unit of eight dancing
girls wow them with ability, and the

Orpheus Quartet, an operatic group
spread class throughout, while two
fellows and acrobatic adagio girl

give numerous thrills tossing e^irl

about with amazing tempo and com-
mand of balance.

Lawton in the deuce with hi

drum and three rubber balls amused,
Had dlRlculty getting his simulation
of the engine starting, requiring
four tries. Wound up 'with his huge
iron ball juggling and ciiattered
pleasantly as usual.
Clarke and Bergman trcyed, as

slsted by the Cook Sisters. Exterior
of- church, .flcenft,JKUli-,liclde.le£k.at
post and best man showing up. to
be hooked by the disconsolate bride.
Second scene In park, comedy busi-
uess of wedded ones' kidding each
other about marriage. All proved
comedy material and sure fire.

Fourth section sizzled with Kate
Smith, bombarding 'em with "blues."
Here la a huge glri with truckloads
of class and natural vocal ability.

All K. Hall In the five spot, aS'
slsted by straight man and two

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Two standouts in the State bill

salvaged the show Monday night
Highlights both durini^ the Alex!
Hyde Festival, closing the show;
Nancy Decker, singing'two numbers,
and" Dezso Better, the "man who
wrestles himself."

Picture was "The' Pjagan" (M-G
M). Doubtful if any.b, o. draw.
The show started quietly and

skidded along until Hyde and his
act showed. First vaude turn was
Kluting's Animals. Work of the
cats showed to advantage on this
stage.
On second were Carney and Jean

and they scored Oh their dancing
finish. Their talk missed fire bar
ring a couple of gags with a double
meaning. The man's tap stepping
was the best.
Dolly Kay is still singing'the blues

In shouting style and p^haps Just
as well in the big house. She did
olroy.

'

Alex Hyde's form Cai'nlval title
has been changed to the Festival
with Alex discarding that circus
atmosphere and giving his band
more dignified stage setting. Hyde
has changed some of his people,
bettering the value. Hyde's mu-
slckers gave A-1 accompaniment.
Other entertaining things, es-

pecially the dancing of a youthful
team! and a soft-shoe soloist

ifork.

Cohen and Rothstein Amusement
Co„ Allen Theatre Corp. and Pauline

Silverman; Grand Allen Holding
Corp.; $2,606. '

Levlnson &. Eldrldge Theatrical
Enterprises, Inc., a|id Harold F. El,-

drldge; Manufacturers' Trust ' Co.
$7,032; Deo, 29, 1928.^

Michael J; L'evth«ehi'''Bame; 17,'

198; March 21.

PALACE •

. ,' (St. .yaud>
'

Chicago, June 2i'.

'

, Good, fast and entertAlhing shot^
at . the 'Palace' this week that should
.get . tlib: house some' money. Conj.
pai-ed' With the 'excessive overhead
the Palace has been laboring: under
the past few months,'.due. fo a 'bar-
rage of heavy , and costly names'
this

.
we.ek's bill is "much ^ess of -'a

strain' On the kale.' -Figiuros at .ti

conservative cost bf .arouhd $8,000,
NO' more. .

It is beginning to look like sonie
thought 13' being given the Paloce;
When experimental bills, .running
anywhere from. $10,000 to $13,000.
nreek, have not t^en able to. qualify
at the box ofllce, then , the trouble
might be elsewhere. '

If the current week la any exam'i
pie. It should' prove, that, the 'two-a^
day going ipiiblic lh this 'town- want's
real - ehtertalnmeut re^gardless' of
who: the VheadUner 6t. headllners
rnay .be. ' vThat 'ai headllner- who is
gettln^'v^'^ ' nioitey -Is . expected to
draw doesn't' quite- proye- that' cofi''
tention as 'far -as 'the'Outside--pubiio
is co;icerned. -There''''-have'

.

'been
many liletances right hei-e, enough
to :Offset' that 'ar|$ameriti

• This - iwcek topk hoDofa . are split
between'^Rae! Sam'iiels «nd Florence
Moore.:'. Under rolrcumspdob spotting
there i^,'' but -mUd .--confltctioh be'',

tween 'the ' two: 'shigle i's(v:bin6ii, each
geltlnep ifuU , -yaiue'.; A, strong, sup*
portln0.-bUl : holds up. the: show la
Arte style, with 'a good hfilahc'e for
either Jiaie of r th&vbUk. .Ilarris and
Radclirt, lone: holdover --.-iCrom ; pre>
irtous v^eek, merit the distlndtlon by
virtue of having cotnpleteiy changM
and rearranged their linat^irlal.

- First half . carries:: thcbirunt ot
entertainment with Florence Moore
goaling .in No: 4 -and. the^-Lea-vitt
and Lockwood vreV'Ue , Xotlowlng . le
close . this.; 'Section with. terrific
bang. Miss Moore, .n^ore^ buoyant
and flippant than e-ver,. lS',.aroUnd
with both .new, and old.jBohgs and
stories . lhat':ican't falt!6r''.iia long as
the .vc'oinedliBnpe retaliia that . per^
sonalityi 'and

.
jjunclL in nh^r- delivr

ery, - That she does, and, • moreover.
Is capable of selling familia''r' nun)-
bers'just OS vt^ell ias the bid' bn^s, -is

all the more creditable to Miss
Moore.
Leavltt and Lbckwood ' unlt» with

Ted Eddy's' band, HajT'den ' Glprla
Girls and, thi;ee: specialty. .acta, fine
vaudeville. F<^ the 'smalL'towns thls
unit would b'e'a.plpe, 'Rah,.4il), min-
utes here,, but could ha. pruned jdjr

padded.- Ih.«bn.tehts:(t Is cbiiglo;^-
erated tld-blts' of SDh&.. danice' and
mvsic and liberally, .i^pp^red' .wltli

blackouts.
;

'Benilce'and Fortin^i'sister
te&ith; Oattison, ^rbvi'j).,;Bj^d '.'Elsie

Elliott 'Utd-.'Helen 3urns".co,mpriSB
tho .siM^'iaities- '

''
r'.'

;: Frolmbiy: .the .best buy the 'JPalace
haa' had in years. Is .'.'S'm'oktispreent"

three-pebpile amateur ' aketcli from
th<i .Uptown Playe'rq'of th'b' People's
Church of Chicago -<New. ' Acts).
With' some touching up .in spbts,
this playlet looks .very encburagin".
Harris and Radclfff repeat with a's

much enthusiasm this Week as last
Colored bpys open littermisslon with
their usual piano shoving entrance,
but have all new numbers that click
easily. About the only Itfeiin 'familiar
Is the tapping stair dance dbiie by
Bud Harris' son. Kid is hoth clever
and fast with his kicks.
Miss Samuels, next to closing, did
minutes with special songs and

the typical Samuels otyle, speed and
snap. Miss Samuels hasn't been
around this town In vaude In sev-
eral seasons, but they ' remember
her. She Is now calling herself
Madame on the stage. Her numbers
by William Tracey and Jack Stan-
ley are in good taste and register
handily.
Gordon and King, representative

variety hoofers, fill the deuce with
enough steps to go around a tower.
Boys start slowly, but build to ti

strong ' finish. • they're youthful and
nice lii appearance'. OpSnIng has
Dainty Ethel Marine; aerlaliste, in

a neatly presented act, though not
above thfe usual. Attractive young
woman. Honey Family, gymnastic
family cbmprtsing dad, mother and
three children, close' the show with
enough personality and' youth to

hold ev'erybne ih to the last flip-flo'p.

Gbod break In weather Sunday
matinee gave' the house a' respect-
able crowd. Iioop.

HENNEPIN
(Vaiidfilm)

Minneapolis, May 29.

Vaudeville's palmiest days never
produced, bills here to excel those

now being served on the Hennepin-
Orpheum's theatrical bargain plat-

ter . In tlie herculean effort to re-

establish the two-a-day locally.

With Jos. E. Howard in the deuce

spot Florence Moore next to shut
and Janette Hftckett closing,' not to

mention Lulu McConnell on No. .3,

Walter "Dare" Wahl, 4, William
Haines and Joan Crawford on the

screen'Mn-«'The~Duke.> Steps-JiUti^.
corking comedy, Pathe sound news
and revue and the Three Whirl-
winds opening, this week's show
speaks loudly and well for Itself. It is

a great comedy bill with a trio or

show stoppers. The T5c toi> fo'

such entertainment needs must
Impress as something Sahta Claus.

Yet the box-office response .thus

far must be discouraging to tM
management, which has overlooked
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noUilng to put th^ revived policy

abrosB. The puljUc'a fcUluro to turn

out m paylnff numbers Is anythine
but a, tribute to Its amusement-
buylns Judgment and serves ' to

further darken the rather shady
Imputation of Minneapolis as.a show
town, or it Is a literal comment
upon the terrific blow vaude got In

jts decline. •

This wieek's coniparatlVe ticket

buying apathy, manifested 'particu-

larly at the
.
matinees, vexed and

puzzied Manager Frank Burke for a
number of good reasons. Among
them Tvere that the show Included
'Bobert Hyman, former Balnbrldge
stock leading man and local favorite

'Who, lA Miss McConnell's support,
received an' ovation at every per-
formance;, and Haines and Craw-
ford, screen favorites; and because
there was big word-of-mouth boost-
ing going the rounds for the show
.tlirough the medium of tickled cus-

. toihirB; and there has- been plenty
,ot time liow for the folks to be
educated up to the policy again.
Only - extenuating circumstance, as
far .as theiatregoers were concerned,
was t^e sunshiny weather.
y.\h elaborate overture won the or-
chestra a hand, preceding the Three
ll^'lbirlwinds, 'male acrobatic roller
skaters, whose opening act was
ffuQIclently. speedy and . thrilling to
send the show off to a nice start.
Heavy applause returns for a No. 1.

: In the deucer, Howard looked for
a while as though he would go It

alone; Instead of having his usual
opposite fair partner. But his new-
est beauty, Mary Olcott, duly ap-
.peared as an audience plant. She

: ambled down the center aisle to the
orchestra pit where the spotlight

; could be played on her. Pretty good
for a deucer.

. "A. Quiet Game," the Lulu Mc-
Connell farcelet, is a natural for
vaudeville. Miss McConnell dis-
ports with amusing comic abandon
'as a gabby, light-headed and, Anally,
Inebriated -married dame of shrew-
ish tendencies.
' "Watal, aided by the equally snappy
looking Emmett Oldfleld, kept up
.the fun clip with acrobatic comlcalK
tleig. For a next to shut could there
be any better gift to vaudeville
fans than the irrepressible Florence
Moore? And. no. easy spot Miss
Mooro never has seemed more
radiant or pepful and her 'gags,
ilfnglng, cross-flre with Jack Car-
roll at . the Ivories, and all

s.Ongs ceglsterlng. Some of the stuff
was quite blue, including a story
abo'ut fairies that don't fly, but un-
objectionable as delivered. Bven the
whiskered stories landed. Begged
'Off after a speech.

exquisite Janette Hackett, helped
by a trio of young men. Including a
pair of dancers and a singer, closed
the show 'With her classy terpslchor-
ean offering featured by a dance
drama superbly costumed and staged.
Miss Hackett's role is that of a bad
girl of the gay white way, a slave
to cocktails and frivolity. It is al-
most ruined by the over-acting of
the young man who hysterically re-
cites the story as Miss Hackett and
her partner dance it.

'Touse Monday night, always oft,

about two-thirds full on the floor

'and less than half above, whereas
kbsolute capacity wac necessary and
justified.
Three losing weeks for policy to

date. Keei,

STANLEY
(Continued from page 37)

applause. Kid's third week and
she's becoming a local fav, getting
nice reception each time on appear-
ance alone. She's staying over and
they should make her permanent
local fixture. Perfect for production
numbers and a specialty of her own
in addition.

Lytell and Fant, blackface comics,
follow, coming on and going off cold.
Boys start well enough, one pluck-
ing banjo while other goes through
a fast dance routine, but their band
number, in which each plays two or
thi-ee instruments at same time,
never came off.

. Band number, "Can't Take Away
Things That "Were Meant for Love,"
happy thought, with each of boys
singing verse and Melson ad llbblng
with them before, during and after
their bits. Good laugh stuiit and
got results. Production number
next, featuring Milton Douglass,
baritone, also playing banjo. Doug-
lass trifle too staid for this type of
number, but dance routines put it

over. Dancing improving generally
here since Beebe Barrl took over
ballet work.

,
Lasslter Brothers, crackerjack

ecdcntric dancers, followed and
Were, a solid smash. Team flts in
perfectly with show and ran away
with everything. The Melson-Sll-
vera' turn next, with flnole having
everybody climb on decks, entire
ship being lighted for curtain. Looks
great from out front and nice hand
showed clearly that audience liked
everything.
David Broudy's orchestral item.

-SA,-Memorlal'D&y^TFlbute,'™waaJirig,
of the best things Jerry Mayhall has
devised for this house. Simplicity
•the keynote, with idea carried out
m picture frames behind thin screen.
Finale had doughboys marching on-
ward in face of some booming gun
Are in one of those flag-waving
climaxes that always go big here,
especially when they're so seasonal.

Cohen.

S8TH ST.
Llta Grey Chaplin billed In a' spot

where, the tabloids circulate 100 per
cent., looked like an Eva Tanguay
and actually was that kind of box
office. Sunday aftei-noon, perfect
June day, was powerful counter at-
traction, but by the late afternoon
^show house was approaching ca-
pacity, with prospect for jam at
night.
Show had little else to bring 'em

In. Film was "A. Dangerous 'Wom-
an" (Par), lurid story of tropic in-
trigue, but Baclanova doesn't mean
much in this settlement of Irish and
Germans. Rest of the vaude aver-
age small time and short on com-
edy, an element, tliat should not be
slighted here of all places.
Murand and Oli-ton, mixed pair of

acrobats and cyclists, gave bill a
brisk sUrt. Little bobbed blonde
who does tumbling and hand-to-
hand with man as preliminary to
biking, Is the peppiest thing In ac-:
tlon since Bird Millman. . They do
only six minutes In this routine, but
every tick of the clock counts. Girl
does most of the things adagio
dancing women do and a lot be-
sides. Hand stands and tumbling
are out of the ordinary. Cycling
feats are routine, but looklike a lot
because of the' girl's style.
Newahl, billed as the world champ

uke tormentor. Is a spectacular per-
former on that instrument, trivial
as It is. He dresses Hawaiian, but
works low down Mississippi. Jazz
harmonics on the steel guitar is a
tricky performance, and his exit
feature is a intricate rendition • of
"SUrs and Stripes Forever" on the
uke, held in a freak position behind
his ear. The customers duly im-
pressed, and that's vaudeville.
Rosemont Rolllckers Is another of

those 25-mlnute revues, an added
starter from the studio of 'Walter
Rosemont, who has used the same
title for other grbtips. . This one has
four girls In. the line and four prin-
cipals—Bernard Gorcey and Ed
"West and Arllne Melburn and Horry
Ellsworth. Flash is laid out like a
burlesque show, on the blt-and-
number plan. Comedy is strictly
cleaned up burlesque. Inoffensive
and mild. Couple of innocent black-
outs and a flock of numbers. One
of the three men does "Dutch" and
other is a Russlaii dancer, third
man doing straight and the girl
usual . soubret assignment. Total
mild but diverting here. Nicely cos-
tumed and good in scenic flash.. <

Kemper and Noble, mixed couple
doing the sidewalk cross talk hoke
in the usual way, filled the bill in
this program because they had the
only low comedy material in the en-
tertainment, A well-worked bit at
the finish got them <ia.way to a gale
of laughter. Plump little pohy . girl
foils neatly and at the -finish goes
into a song, with the boob comic
parading across the . stage carrying
portraits 'of Washington, Lincoln,
Hoover and finally Al Smith, to get
her the applause the song didn't
bring. For the tag he displays sign
"Go into your dance," and she does
80 with a trim tap routine and off.

Llta Grey Chaplin came on to a
buzz of comment. Ritzy drapes
gave her fine background and two
pianists added to the deluxe atmos-
phere. She starts nicely with
"Hello Sunshine," done as ' a
sprightly fox trot tune, switches
Into plaintive ballad, "Never 'Want
for More," and then goes for "Bliie
Grass" as a "blues" number. Good
change of pace here. Girl has first
class stage presence, agreeable con-
tralto voice, and a knack of selling
both her numbers and herself. For
an encore she committed an error
at this stand, announcing a new
song and then going Into a dud bal-
lad that belongs to the era of 1898
In Idea and quality, both of lyrics
and air. One of those pathetic
things about a baby who didn't
want cotftly toys, but only yearned
to have his mama back. Maudlin
In vein and deadly monotonous In
tune. It killed off any more encore
although the stage was s^t for a
demonstration.
Paths sound news. Rush.

FORE
Lakeside Scores

Lot of action over at Burbank's
Lakeside Decoration Day. Hunt-
ley Gordon won the medal In the

sweepstakes with an 80—8—72, and
Buster 'West copped the class B low
score with an 80—12—71. Bert
Glennon and Russell Mack won a
feature best ball match one up In

the afternoon.

Pete Smith's Birdie

Pete Smith, who handles a lot of

studio publicity for M-G-M and
very little, about his golf, got a
birdie on the Rancho's 330-yard

15th. Enough of an event' In Pete's

life to see it. In print.

Jack Kearns, the fight manager,
'woif'tlI5~'fla?-tDurnameiit-oii-Memo~

rial Day at this same club.

On One Legit

'While operating on the mouth of

a Variety reporter Dr. Dennis
Glucksmd.n, the dentist, told of a

(Continued on page C3)

HELEN KANE
Songs
23 Mine.; Full
Palace (St. V.)

Helen Kane in the past year or

so lias appeared in about every foiTh

of indoor show business but vaude.
This Week she Is ..in vaiide at the

Palace, at $2,B00.
'

The baby talklng-slnging aiid tlic

boop-oop-de-oops might not have
been Helen Kane's original idea, but
she sold it best, and so it is known
as her style. The same has oppUed
to so many others In the past.

In vaude. Miss Kane Is smartly
doing just what she is expected to.

Singing the type of songs suited to
her style, and giving her style full

play.
For her vaude turn, six numbers.

Aniong them, "Button Up Your
Overcoat" and "I 'Want to Be Bad,"
both from "Follow Thru," are on the
program as In by permission from
Schwab '& Mandcl. Miss Kane also
credited the producers ' and their
show, calling the latter "sensational
hit" when announcing the songs.
Later these songs were removed

by demand, oblidglng the girl to
compile a virtually new act.
Jack Kerr. Is at the piano and for

one : number serves as Helen's foil

and singing partner. He has a good
piano player's voice, which means
fair and does well - nough. Besldeis
the comedy derived through Miss
Kane's vocal outbursts, she secures
some laughs in the duet by ripping
the. buttons, button by button, from
Kerr's jacket.
After singing four songs In the

turn- proper. She asked the audience
if they would like to hear some of
her "old songs." Those referred to
as "old songs"' are about a year old;
probably "old songs" to Miss Kane,'
just as a year aro must seem a
century now to her. Bige,

ART GILHAM (1)
"Whispering Pianist"
16 Mins.; One
Englewood, Chicago (V-P)
Art Gllham has been doing loco]

radio work. Naturally his soft-

voiced stuff is quite audible when
etherized, but in an auditorium be
is hurt by It and doesn't get- full re-!

turns. Limits him to deuce spot In

smaller houses.

Songs and piano work surrounded'
by a theme monolog, with Gllham
as a chump who gets sore at bis girl
because he saw her necking another.
He is fnolllfied when., sh'e explains
it was her uncle and gow completely
sob-ballad .when she tells him she
has just been married. Having no
girl on stage, Gllham ,usea' that-
costless substitute, the phone.
Talk is fairly well punctuated

with laugh material, but. must .lie

delivered louder. Singing and piano
playing went better here because
they were more distinct. Songs too
soft now and then. Bing.

"THE BIG PARADE" (6)
Fat People
17 Mins.; Full
Jefferson (V-P)

First of all a freak act because
the players are fat people of side

show proportions, but an unusual
freak act in that the members can
legitimately entertain.

They sing well, dance gracefully
and conduct themselves as perform-
ers rather than curiosities. They
may be accepted by audiences as
both, the talent coming as a sur-
prise, and the combination a strong
one. Title is a darb, as a smash
picture had the some name.
Four women and two men. The

lightweight appears to tip the beam
at around 260. The rise in weight
is gradual, ending with the double^
voiced woman at . the piano, who
looks like 400 or better. At any
rate. It is a fact that they are all

quite hefty.
One of the women Is remindful of

Aunt Jemima (Tess Gardella) and
not much heavier.
The corpulence Is enough In itself

and the talent makes It all the bet-
ter. Blge.

TWO BLOSSOMS
Dances, Songsi Talk
11 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
Two blond girls, primarily danc-

ers, but clever in other ways. One
should develop as a dancing come-
dienne.
The present turn has many rough

edges, seemingly pieced together by
intermittent spurts of - sparkling
ability.

One, playing seml-stralght to her
partner, is a high and slow kicker
when dancing, and the other an ec-
centric toe dancer. Their dancing
Is best. Both girls have a good idea
of comedy delivery. In song, the
comedienne of the pair also there
atTmigglng;— :—-.--.».>_->~^,=_,^.».^,>..

They should never forget comr
edy when singing.
Two Blos.soms Is a good enough

name if neither cares for individual
Identity. Girls at present, are okay
for intermediate spotting. Some-
one with vaude knowledge could
build them Into something much
bettor. Blge.

JACK FINE'S UNIT (12)
Revue Unit
45 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Englewood, Chicago (V-P)
Not a good unit from any angle,

but will satisfy* in most .family
spots,' Better bookings seem im-
possible, judging from the > act!{9

showing in this neighborhood house.
Plain reason Is that it's a cheap
company. Cost will be Its best sell-

ing point.

Three principals, Mose Lee, chief
comic; combination straight and
second comic,, and prima donna.
Seven chorus girls, one doubling on
the piano, and a male dance team'.
Several scene changes.

Mose Lee is one of those ever
willing curbstone comics, always re-
warded with "If you could bo that
funny on the stage, kid ..." Mose
just now Is just a trouper. Some-
thing like this is his haven, or better
still a plant In a big knockabout act.
He has a moon face, concave knees
and an overwhelming strut of dig-
nity. . His error is believing that
stage work calls for exaggerated
silliness, wlicreas he's a natural
laugh just as the Great Sculptor
made him. 'When Mose finds that
out his career actually starts.

Unit starts with a bare stage re-
hearsal scene, the straight directing
seven girls ' in practice rompers.
Those seven girls are as varied in
looks as any chorus, indicating a
tOo-hurried selection or a lean
bankroll. None approach natural
beauty. Scene finishes with a gag,
the director telling a heavily
clothed chorine to take oft various
pieces of clothing, with Lee mistak-
ing the commands as given to him.

Next an acrobatic routine by the
male team, good. Then the prima,
hitting a serious number with fair
pipes. Four-glrl toe number, poor.
Picture book skit, ivlth Lee identi-
fying animals aloud while straight
proposes to girl, old and reliable.
Straight says: "You have the figure
of an—" and Lee yells: "lilppopota-
mus."
Showgirl costume parade satis

r

factory. Then the unit's biggest
talking Interlude, fuUstage Broad-
way scene with an old hack driver
handing out "be-good" philosophy
to k young actress who wants to be
taken to a speakeasy. "While he
talks a constant . parade of former
hlghrlifers now bums slinks across
stage. Not worth the time.

ISest Is at the start,' with Lee as
a whitewing gkgglng with the
driver. Horse is a prop, occupied'
by the two hoofers with Insufficient'
utilization of. comedy opportunities.'

Later a mlnd-readlng steal from;
Norman Ftespott la worked by Uee\
as the chump who wants to know'
if his - wife reached Heaven. Lee'
worked this with Frescott at the!
Oriental, and ethically dhould have
left It there even If it is one of the
unit's biggest laughs. An opera
satire in funny costume, done by
prln.eipal trio, among . the better'
things. , ,

.Finale fullstage pirate ship and!
Island setting, with entire company;
in costume. Best eye bit in the
show.
Elimination and substitution for

some of the weak periods is very:
desirable. 'Won't bring better book-
ings with the present company, but
will make more secure the bookings
it is best suited for. Bing.

"BLOOD and THUNDER" (6)
Sketch (Satire)
16 Mine.; Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Peachy comedy idea that. If prop-

erly developed, will sell this act to'

any vaude house in the country. It

can play 'em high and low, with an
easily understandable basic comedy
thought.

An old-fashioned melodrama
theme Is burlesqued. "Down on the
Farm" plot. The villain goes about
his usual treacherous business, mak-
ing has dirtf offside cracks, but is

finally routed; the old homestead is

saved; the henpecked farmer-father
snaps out of it and turns the tables
on his ambitious mate, and the hero
gets the dotter.

All in a broad satirical manner,
the characters far-fetched in their
efforts to show that it's one big
joke. The oafishncss goes with the
fun, however, and the five unbilled
players do their work very well.

'What seems to be needed now is

a bit of staged help from the audi-
ence. The Jeff mob finally got In
the mood and cheered at the proper
moments, but no hissing for the
vUlyun until the curtain parade at
the finish. A couple of good hlssers
out front to start it early would be
an asset. Bige.

ILL AND INJURED
Fred H. Hansen, of Uio T. M. A.

club, Omaha, recovering from a re-
cent operation in Omaha.

Jules Larvett Is In Bellcvue IIos-

jBlJyttJ, Ward^ao, New York.
Mafy'Foy (FojTPamnyK^folIoW^'

Ing an auto accident in which she
was severely injured. Is out and
around again.

-Alpha Hall (Norwood and Hall)
underwent an operation- yesterday
(Tuesday) at Park .'West hospital,

New York.

"SMOKESCREEN" (3)
Sketch
17 Mini.; Full (Parlor)
Palace, Chicago (St. V)
This one-act playlet, by Robert

Kaspcr, recently '\von tUo Chicago
Drdnia League play tournament and
tlio. . Edith Rockefeller McCormick
sllvc^ cup award. Credited as a
Aiort Singer discovery, with Singer
picking it up for almost nothing.
Skit was refurnished and produced
by Keith's for the Palace with un-
derstanding of a ruute to follow if

It clicks.
Considering the three players as

at least semi-amateurs with no ac-
tual professional e.^pcrlence, they
made a splendid showing with this
hard boiled audience. Construction
of the skit needs some mending
while two of the characters must
be built up, but after that it should
measure up.

Story, carrying something of a
melo twang, is underworld stuff. A
prominent man dealing In narcotics
has been bumped off and the cops
are looking for the murderer. Trail
leads to a well kept frail.

Neatly concocted frame Is put
over on the gal to make her come
through with a confession. One of
the cops Is planted as a dope hound
In the girl's apartment and leads
her to believe he did the shooting;
willing to take the rap for a couple
of sniffs of snuff.

Story adroitly treated and well
directed by James H. Griffin. Helen
'Williams gives the best perform-
ance as the shady lady. Arthur
Bluhm's "dope" is not convincing.
Same trouble with John Graham,
who looks, talks and acts too ado-
lescent for a cop.
'With these two brushing up and

given more experience, this skit can
go the route. Loop,

GEORGE WILSON and ADDIE
BEER

Songs and Talk
16 Mins.; One (Special)
SUte-Lake, Chicago (V-P)
Light comedy team, around for

years, have a playable turn for any
house right now.
George 'Wilson, prolific pianist,

works with a Dutch dialect in a
properly accentuated make-up.
Addle Beer aings but Is more forte >-

in reading lines and foiling. VThiObei.
the act requires most is a different
and stronger finish, after remaining
materlial is pruned and revam'ped.
Wilson is a 'capable performer and

'

depiendable to carry on his type of
comedy with thci right hind of a ~

routine.
One.thing that should go out- is an .

Indifferent and conflicting ballad.
Also K^me of Wilson's gags could
be more modem and snappy.
With more of a workout and the.

'

corrections this turn will measure
up to standard. tx)op.

lUDIOji^S~ BONUS

(Continued frOm page 1)

year or so they have come to be
regarded as the most popular radio
entertainers In that section, under
the team name of Amos 'n Andy.
Four years ago the two men. as

Carrell and Gosden, were a piano
and singing act around Chicago,
commanding, a vaude salary of $16<
a week, or $176 -if lucky. - -

As Amos 'n Andy they will not
step on a.vaude staige for less than
»4,000 a week—or nothing. The
nothing Is a manager's alternative.
The team In Chicago stated they
will play any vaude theatre within
their broadcast radius on percent*
age, with no guarantee other thanr
proper exploltatlqn.
Their radio salary from WMAQ

was reported at $1,600 weekly for
the one weekly effort, with NBC
now possibly paying $2,000 for the
same act.

Carrell and Gosden first broadcast
for WGN,, Chicago, as a weekly fea-
ture over the Tribune's station and
at a salary only slightly higher than
their former vaude Income. For i

radio work at that time they adopt- I
ed the liames of Sam'n Henry, later i
changing to Amos 'n Andy when go* .

'

Ing over to 'WMAQ and big money.
When established radio name^ '

they played vaude In the mid-west
tor $3,000 and $4,000 a ,week.
Amos 'n Andy do blackface dialect

chatter over the air, similar to Mo-
ran and Mack, but were rad'o favor-
ites in Chicago when the Two Black
Crows were still but slightly known
on the stage. Their weekly routines
hold continuity, being in story torm..,.
and picked up and continued week^
ly. Western radio fans listen in
religiously to find what Amos 'n

Andy will do next.
They onco bought an imaginary

broken down horse and derived six
months' material from that one in-

cident.

NBC signed the team to a con-
"traBtmbDTit~two-moiiths-agor-to-be-—

-

gin upon expiration of their agree-
ment with WMAQ, In the mean-
time the deal between the NBC and
the Chicago station was consum-
mated.
NBC hns the act under a one-year

,

contract, with an option.
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FRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (June 10)

THIS WEEK (June 3)

Shows carrylner numerals such as (9) or (10) Indicate opening next
week on Sunday or Monday, na date may bo. For this week (2) or (3)

with spilt weeks also indicated by dates.

An itsterlsk (*) before name slgclfles act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures Include In classification picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

PARIS
Week Jnne 1

AmbaHKiuIeurft
LeKter Allen
Nitlly Broen
G D Wanhlnglon
Jimmy Rae
Moreno & Donna
Joe Kae
Carolyn Nolte
M Bdwarda
Chinese Tr
.Montalvan Sit
Marcue
Clarence Parman
Miss Noree

Harry Pllcer
Jack Poresler
Florenre & Grip
OeorKle Hayes
L Tiller Ulrla
Rowo Sis
Dandy-Bach
Henry Laverne
Marie Dubas
raulette Kranck
Colette Andrlsa
Qurm I-ambet
Marc Derrls
Rica Mae
Clement-Rauzena

Empire
Rich Hayes
Antonet & Beby
I'yenc 8
Fred ft Qoldwyn
Empire Comedy 4

NIkoIaka
Silva-Panella
jRcuuellne ClauAe
Dalan 6
Rastelll t
May Wlrth

Moulin Rouge
Bnganny Tr
Ulscot
Fernando Llnder
Rose & Money
Kent & Berenlco
Lysana Co
Manzonny-Arizona
Hornays
Kldame 2
nianche de P'umac
Roneo-Sella.Alex
Costa Co
a Marck
Ume de Marchlnle

Olympla
Max Thellon 8
Poulot
King Repp
Calll
A Poyales
Franklint
Jane d'Armont
Genlat & Dorian
Qabaroche
Heirter 2
Hugoneys Bis
Qonlce ft Dorian
Mona Lyso n

Ted Claire
Zelaya
Richard Bold
Lime Bros
Nell Jevotl
Andrew & Carr
Man I Love"
BKOOKI.VN
Fox (3)

Al K Hall
Fred Dale
Babe Gnron
tda Walker
Clarke & B»rsman
Katie Smith
Reubens
Orpheus 4

Terrors
Wayburn Ballet
The Far Call'
Paramonnt (3>

^Vall St. Blues'
Jack Oaterman
Paul AsU
The Rainbow Man*

BUFFALO
Buffalo (3)

P'rU ot Bagdad' U
Phil Lampkln
Murray & Alan
Jaquos Cartler
Idrena

LONDON
Week June 3

riNSBURV VARK
empire

Harmony Hall
LONUOX

Hippodrome
( o'clock Qlrl

Victoria Polnce
Show's the Thing

Oracle Flelda

VF.W CBOSa
lintpjre

Busln'ss Is BUBln'ss

STRATFORD
Kmpire

Change Over

BIBMINOIIAH
Bmpire

Boys Will Be B'js
QtllBd

The Big Punch
Royal

T'ml of ynry D
lJI..\f:KfO01.

<inind
The Rest Home

Opera Hoaae
Many Waters

BRADFORD
Alharabra

Toang Bloods ot .V

CARDIFF
Empire

Jack Hylton Co
EDTNBI'RCH

Bmpire
The Damask Rose

OLASOOW
Allinmbra

Hold Bveryllilng
Empire

Swanee River
HANLEY
Ornnd

Off We Go
HIILL
Pnlare

Our Cabaret o( '29

LRRDR
Empire

The Seafarers
Roynl

The Third Party

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

UVBRPOOI.
Empire

All Fit

HANCHESTEB
Palace

The Desert Song
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Crazy Rhythm

NEWPORT
Emp4re '

Just Plain 'Folk
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Laugh Town L'ugh

Roykl
Hamilton Deane Co
PORTSMOUTH

Boral
Paris Lite

BALFORO
Pnlare

Florrle Forde Co
SriRl'FIELD

Empire.
Lucky In Love
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
Tbe PleaHure Cheat

SOOTHSBA
KIOg'R

The Truth Game
SWANSEA
Empire

Variety Co
Kllii Retford

Picture Theatres

NEW TOBK CITK
Capitol (8)

"Flapoeretlc" Unit
Dave Schooler
"The Idle Rich"

(1)
"Capitol Frolic"
Dave Schooler
R & J Arnaut
DulIlD & Draper
Slate Bros
PattI Spears
Pavllcek & Tr'sault
Nina Oglnska
Cheater Hale OlrU
"A Man's Man"
Panunoont (1)

"Rah Rah Rah" U
Rudy Vallee Orch
Helen Lewis
Foursome i
Lew Beck
Barbara Vernon
*The Rainbow Man'

Boxr <I>
Beatrice Belkin
Harold Van Duzee
Oshory & Hully
Paul Van Dyke
Belle Flower
H Vodnor
Michael VoUamln
William Robyn
Patricia Bowman
82 Roxyettes
'Fox M'tone F'lles'
CHICAOO, ILL,

AvalOB (1)
Charlie Agnew Bd

[-IFrank Melino Co
'Pall Mall
Abbott Adagio Duo

Capitol (1>
Charlie Crafts Bd
Max & Gang
Helen Nafe
Lee Mahon t; Fl'ce
Andrenl Bros & A

Chicago (31)
•aouthland" TTnll

H L Spltalny Bd
K't'ky Jubilee S'g s
Alex'der & Swans'n
"East Is East"

Omnnda (D^
Guy Loiikbanlo Dd
Al & Jack Rand
Betty Veronica
Nagel & Omar
Pepplno Si Carthe

Ilanllng (1)
"Chinatown" Unit
Al Moray Bd.
Norman Frosrott
Helen Kenaedy

Mary & Bobby
'The Letter"

Marbro (1)
Tom Patrlcola
Rose I'erfeot
Mabel Hill
Vera Reynolds
Grace Robinson
John Sanna

Norehore (1>
"Frivolities" Unit
Lou Kosloft Bd
GaudHmllh Bros
Ban Cappa & Sla
Leon Navara
"The Letter"

Oriental <1)
"Land of Dr'ma"
Al Kvale Bd
Handera ft Mlllla
Frank Sterling
Lollta Amiet
Small Uroa
Peterson Girls
"Man's Man"

Paradise (1)
"Hl-Hats" Unit
Mark Fisher Bd
Bob LaSalle
High Hattera
Evelyn WIlsoB
Grant Girls
'Broadway Melody

Rlalto (1)
Llbonatl
Tilyou & Rogers

Stmtford
2d half (1-8)

Cookie's Bd
Gutanos
Ralph Whitehead
J & J Trigg

TlvoU (1)
X:arnlval C'ktall*
Frank Masters Ud
Hooro ft Pal
Joe Bessed
Bthal Dallon
Charles Marsh
Pnrtreea—wiliff-
Fnster Girls
'Broadway Helody'

Uptown (1)
"Harvest Time" U
Verne Buck Bd
Davey Loo
Fauntloroy &
Stanley 2
Varsity 4

Tod Marks
Gould Glcln
'Broadway Melody

IIOHTON
Metropoiaan (D

'Surprise Party' U
I

V

Van

U

Benny Ross
"Two Weeks Off"
PHILADELPHIA

Carman (3)
"Shakedown"

' Fox (3)
Maytlme Melodies
Jans & Whalen
Harry Howard
Locket t & Page
Aldo Bomente
Adelaide De Loca
Harold Wright
Jeanne MIgnolet
Helen Andrews
"Protection"

SInnlry (3)
"Waltz Romance"
Vlto La Manaco
"Syncopation"
prrrsni'Ron
Enrlght (t)

'Birthday Parly' t
Dick Powell
"Bachelor Qlrl"

Penn (1)
"Parisian Life'
Wesley Eddy
Harry Downing
I Demons
4 Merrymakers
Chilton & Thomas

U't

LYONS fc^ LYONS

LYONS « LYONS
liave tda elauore t> an-
nonnee ai Vlw-PrstldMl and
Ainolate, Mr. Willie Edel-
•tn, alie win coatlnat aHb
Nil. denaille aetlvWn ai
well as knd ear Ferelia
BuilRen Dhrbloi.

LYONS
raaAHoimT sitc.iip»T0Bt

Arch Cannon
Gladys St John
Viola Nodvldek
Persian Ballet
Innocents ot Paris'

CLEVELAND
State (3)

'Pore" Unit
Stubby Gordon
Alex J Morrison
Cliff Crane
Brian McDonald
Olive Foye
Wilton Crawley

L Rasch Olrls
Bridge ot
San Luis Rey"
DALLAS, TEX.

Palace (8)
B'ty Shop Blues' U
DENVER, COL.

Denver (8)
'Varieties ot '28' U
The Waltons
Johnny Perkins
Dorothy Drakoly
r>avi! G('Uld Girls

DETROIT
Capitol' (1)

Tlay Ball" Unit
Del Delbrldgo
Maurlne Maraellles
Ray Bolger
Brown ft Bailey
Bobby Gilbert
"Prisoners"

Fisher (I)
Laces ft Oracea' U
Al Donahue
Clrllllno ft F'tun'lo
Tommy Atkins 6
Nell O'Day
Llora Hoffman
Gamby-Hale Girls
"Man I Love"

MlrhlRon (1)
George Olaen Orch
"D'gerouB Woman"
. LOS ANOELES

Boulevard (6)
VInce Silk
Chain ft Conroy
The Bell Thazers
'The Valiant"
Carthar Circle (10)
Carll Elinor Orch
"Pour Devils"
- Chinese (Indet)
S Oraumnn Prolog
Buster West
A Rasch Ballet
Jerre Coe
Alfred Latel
'Broadway Melody*

Egyptian (6)
Badger ft Muesler
"The Pagan"
iMw'a State (0)
'Thru the Gate' U't
Rube Wolf
Benny ft Weston
Cushlng & Hutton
Marvel
Sunklssed Beauty
"East Is Bast"
Paramonnt (6)

Milton Charles
"Rainbow Man"
MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (8)

"Cooling Off" Unit
Cliff Nazarro
Plckard ft Pal
Bert Payo
Wallace Sis
Gamby-Hnlo Girls

NEWARK
Drunford (1)

'Clrcuji Cabaret' U

Gamby-Hale Olrla
'The Pagan"
PROVIDENCE

Fay'i (1)
'Vanities ' ot '29' U
George Hunter
Virginia Wheeler
Buach Sis
Tiller Girls
Stark Mad"
I. ANTONIO. TEX.

Texas (8)
'Cheerio" Unit
O & M Ellje
Wally Jackson
Helen McFarland
Altfia Jackaon
Dorothy Neville
Gamby-Hale Girls
BAN FRANCISCO
El Capltan (SI)

Jlmmle Bdwards
Garrett Price
Sylvia ft Clemence
'The Iron Mask"

Wnrfleld (31)
Lynn Cowan .

Clark ft McC'lough
6 Hassans
Blake ft Jones
Charles Troy
Tlsh Josephs
'Girls Gone Wild'

ST. LODI8
Antmssador (1)

"Bubbling Over" U
Bd Lowry
Boyd Senter
Beth Chains
"Careers"

HIssoari (1)
"Bright LIgbta"
Harry Rose
Milton Slosser
"Man I Love"
WaUI'OT'N. D.

Fox (8)
J I Fisher
Fox Jazzmanlans
Leon BrusUoS
Foxettes
Jos LaRose
"Stolen Kisses"

(1)
J I Fisher
Muriel ft FIsber

C.

Baxter & Bray
Br'dels C'roll ft M
Bills ft LaRue Cor
Sd bait (li-ie)

The Bmllons
Goodwin ft Rash
Kramer ft Boyle
Kramer Boyle. Co
(One to nil)

Grand
1st halt (10-11)

Harry Hlnes Co
(Others to Oil)

2d halt (13-18)
Klutlngs Animals
Jerome ft Ryan
T ft R Romalne Co
Bob Albright Co
(One to fill)

IJncoIn 8q.
1st halt (tO-lt>

Kodak ft Sister
Goodwin ft Rash
Billy Claire ft Cutle
(Two to flII)

2d half (13-16)
Trade 2
(Others to Oil)

Natlonnl
lat half (10-12)

Dubaa 2
Trado 2
Abe Roynolds Co
Doc Baker Co
(One to All)
2d halt (13-18)

Eddy Duo
Rose O'Hara
Johnny Hymaa
6 Harmanlacs
(One to Hll>

Orphenm
let half (10-12)

Casting Campbells
Alice Morley
T ft R Romalne Co
Toney ft Norman
J Elliott Co-Bds

2d half (13-16)
The Duponta
Hearst Bros
Earle Mountain Co
Dolly Kay Co
Jack Wilson Co

State (10)
Realm of Dance
Bsmonde ft Grant
Harry Kahne Co
Wally Sharplea Co
Sot Gould Co
Vanishing Maid

Victoria
1st halt (10-12)

Eddy Duo
Northlane ft Ward
McKay ft Ardtne'
Dolly Kay Co
(One to nil)
2d halt (13-16)

Rose Kress 3
Wllkens ft Wllkens
Qoode Logan Co ^
Krugel ft Robles
Jacksonlans

BBOOKLTN
Bedford

1st halt (10-12)
Angel Bros
LaMarr, & Bolce
Primrose Semon Co
Bekefl Dancers
(One to BID

2d half (13-16)
Bardelangs
T ft J Dale
GIfford ft Oreshnm
Whirl ot Splendor
(One to flll)

Commodore
let halt (10-12)

Jordan & Grace
Will J Ward
Miller ft Marx Bev
(Two to flll)

2d half (13-16)
J ft I St Onge
8 Travelling S'man
Kemper ft Noble
Parmeta ft Mlllett
(One to flll)

46th St.
1st halt (10-12)

Lionet Raye
F D'Armors Co
Happiness Boys
Rose Kreas S
(One to flll)

2d halt (13-16)
Dubas 2
3 Hauser Boys
LaMarr ft Bolce
Conrad ft Eddy
Atklns'n Luc'da Co

Gates An.
1st half (10-12)

Klutlng's Animals
Irving ft Lewis
Goods Logon Co
Bob Albright Co
Study In Blues

2d halt (13-16)
Angel Bros
Relly & Gale
Jack Plynn Co
A4 Belasco Co
(One to flll)

HetippoUtaa (M
Serge Flash Co
Violet McKee Co
Fraternity Sa

Co

2d halt (11-lt)
Jordan ft Orace .

Will 1 Ward' •

Morris ft Sha-w
Miller ft Marx Rev
(One to flll)

Premier
1st bait (10-11)

Conley t
Dorothy Wahl Co
Anderson ft Graves
Harry Stanley Co
(One to flll)

2d halt (13-16)
Davids ft Glass
Halstead ft Daniels
Carnoy & Jean
Bekefl Dancers
(One to flll)

Ahron (10)
Lucas ft Lillian
Pynnn ft Dor'.a
H MontKomery
Milton Berle
Lee 2 Co
ATLANTA, nA.
Grand (10)

Singer's Midgets
(Others to All)

BAY BIDOE
Loew's

1st halt (10-12)
The Duponta
Bernard & Henrle
Billy Beard
Virginia. M'talneera
(One to flll)

2d half (13-16)
Casting Campbells
Helen Moretti
Harry Stanley Co
Romalne ft Castle
Bert Collins Co

BOSTON
Orphenm (10)

C ft L Earle
Lyons ft Waterman
Georgle Hunter
Jacic Bain's Show
(One to All)
CANTON (10)

Reck ft Rector
Victor Oliver Co
Dave Gardner Co
Lydell ft Hlggins
Casa Lehn Co
CLEVELAND

Granada
2d halt (13-16)

Reck ft Rector
Victor Oliver Co
Lydell ft Hlggins
(Two to flU)
CORONA. L. I.

lat half (10-12)
t Ladelias
Lauren ft LnDare
Carney ft Jean
Gale Carson Rev
(One to flll)

2d half (13-16)
Larimer ft Hudson
Irving ft Lewis
F D'Armore Co
Alice Morley
(One to All)
EVAN»V'LE. IND,

Loew*)) (tO)
Stickney's Circus
Hale ft Hoffman
Alton ft Wilson
L Fitzgerald Co
Masterpieces

HOrSTON
HonstOB (10)

Page ft Clans
Murphy ft Wilton
Al Wohlman
Night Club Rebels
(One to flll)

MBHPHIS, TENN.
Loetr's (10)

Howard Girls
Convey 2 ft Johnny
O'Neill ft Manners
Monologlst
Love In the Ranks

HONTKBAL
Loew's (10)

Paul Bros
8 MoCann Sis
Hits Reflow Co
Tucker ft Smith
Great Blackstone

NEWARK
State (10>

6 Mounters
Jerome Mann
Reed Hooper Rev
Stuart ft Lash
Cavallera
NEW ORLEANS

State (10»
Breen LaBard ft D
H ft B Hutcblns
Dear Little Rebel
Coscla ft Verdi
Kay Hamlin ft Kay
NORFOLK. VA.

Loew's (10)
Ford ft Price
J Sidney's Frol'k'ra
(Three to flll)

TORONTO
Loew's (10)

The Fitzgeralds
Bobby Van Horn
L'nder Bros & L'ry
Whooping It Up
Bay Pagan's Orch

Nonnaa 1?boraaa t
<Two to mo .

td halt (C-<)
Paulsen Sis
4 Pepper Shakers
Wm Morris Co

'

Joe Harks Co
PUoer ft Doifglas

Ferdham
1st halt (8-lt)

Paul S^dell ft Sp'ty
KoBcoe All Co
(Two to flll)

2d halt (6-B)
Don Valerlo Co
Blair ft Breen Co
Chas Hopkins Co
Mae Usher
Marion Vadl D'no's

4awpolnt

lat half (8-ltT
Olrmdla Julei Co
Juata ft Charlie

.

QaRoey ft Walton
Jimmy Reynold!
Almad ft Gray' Sli

td hall. (6-8)
Jean ft jeannette
Walker & Andree
4 Caasons
Kemper ft Noble
(One to flll) '.

^KODfDON
1st halt («-12)

Cooper ft Cav'n'gh
Johniiy Berkea
(Three to flll)

EXCLUSIVEtV OESIQNEO
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1«32 B'way, at SOth BU N. Y. Cit)

FranWIa
1st halt (»-lt)

Bob Henshaw Co
(Others to flll)

'2d halt (13-lS)
Duncan's Collies
Edison ft Gregory
Jerry ft Baby Or'ds
Joe Marks Co
(One to flll)

2d halt (6-g)
Donovan Girls
Roy Cummlngs
Big Parade
(Two .to nil)

lUmUtoa
1st halt (»-12)

Le Paul
(Others to flll)

.2d halt (6-8)
3 NItos
Jay Herby
Car-non
Lane ft Harper
D ft B Ford Rev

JeffertMMi
1st halt (6-12).

Marcus Show
(Others to flll)

Id halt (13-16)
Marcus Show
(Others to flll)

Sd halt (6-fr)
Ruth Mix Unit
(Others to nil)

Palace (•)
Chevalier Bros
Vanessl Co
B ft E Newell
(Three to flll)

(2)
8 Rangers
Harry Carroll Rev
Bill Robinson
Helen Kane
Murrey ft Oakland
4 Phillips

Begtat
1st half (9-12)

Feather Creations
Doyle ft Donnelly
(Three to flll)

2d halt (13-16)
Brems FItz ft M'hy
(Others to flll)

2d halt (6-8)
Boyd ft Wallln
U ft A Clark
ROscoo Alls Co
(Two to flll)

Madison
1st halt (9-12)

Ates ft Darling
Blood ft Thunder
Corlnne Tllton
Big Parade
(One to nil)
2d halt (13-16)

I<e Paul
Bob Henshnw Co
(Three to flll)

2d holt (6-8)
Al Ubby Co
a ft C Worth
Llla Grey Chaplin
Raym'nd ft Caverly
The Envoys

AKRON. O.
Palace

Ist halt (10-12)
Revel Bros ft Red
Ruddell & D'nigan
Claiborne Foster
Jack Smith
Van Cello ft Mary

. '2d halt (13-16)>
Haxlne ft Bobby
Jerome ft Gray
Ben Blue

: (Two to nil)
2d halt (6-9)

Kafka Stanley ft M
Lou Cameron
Richards ft Churoh
Clifford & Marian
Happiness Girls

ALBANT
1st halt (10-12)

HuBlo Art Rev
(Others to flll)

,

2d halt (e-9>
The Dakotas
The Murrey Girls
Sully ft Houghton

ENOUSH TOUB

2d halt (13-16)
Bacley ft Jackson
Revue de Extra'n're
(Three to flll)

2d half (6-8)
Blood ft Thunder
Jinics ft Ann
Act Exquisite
A Kent ft Cavan'gh
(One to flll)

Royal
lat halt (9-12)

Crystal 3
Marie Nordstrom
Guy Rarick Co
Cleo Howard Co
(One to nil)

2d half (6-8)
Louis ft Cherie
Miller ft Kelo
The Bearcat
Bark ft Saun
Rodrigo Lil& Co
CONEY ISI.AND

Tllyoa
1st half (9-12)

Bacley ft Jackson
Jerry & Baby Or'ds
Edison ft Gregory
(Two to flll)

2d halt (13-16)
(Htevaller Bros
Blood ft Thunder

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th St.
NEW YORK

JACK Le UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnot St, Phila.

Heaty ft Clifford
Mario ft Lazirlne
Pox Jazzmanlans
Leon BruslloS
Paral 2
Samuel Korman
Tumbling Clowns
Foxettes
"Girls Gone Wild"

Pulace (8)
"Circus Cabaret" U
Herbert Rawlinson
"A Mao's Man"

(1)
"Fifth Avenue" tJ
Herbert Rawlinson
Caltes Bros
Dolores, D'glos ft E
Hector ft Pal
Robert Cloy
Bleanor Vornade
Rasch Girls
"The Pagan"

Loew

Smith & Hart
Taylor Randall Co
S'shine S'my ft Bro

Oriental
1st halt (10-12)

LaFleur & Portia
Mfison ft Qwynne
Earle Lee Co
Jerome ft Ryan
Whirl ot Splendor
2d halt (13-16)

Ted ft Teddy
Dorothy Wahl Co
Gordon ft Walker
B ft R Qomao Rev
(One to flll)

Palaee
1st half (10-12)

B & G Carmen
r<evan ft Bernie
Bert Walton Co
NTG Club Rev
(One to flll)

WDHAVEN, I.. I.
Wlllard

1st halt (10-12)
Tokl Japs
Hinds ft Leonard
Seym'r How'rd Rev
Winifred ft MItU
C Harmanlacs

2d half (13-16)
Harry Hlnes Co
(Others to flll)

VONKBB.S, N. T.
Yonkera

1st half (10-12)
Scherr Bro*
Scott Bros ft Vnoo
Glbba 2
(Two to flll)

2d half (13-16)
Kodak ft Sister
Scherr Bros
Jules Howard Co
Johnny Herman
Gibbs 2

NEW YORK CITY
.'-.-^-Itoulevard-.-*^.-

iHt halt (10-12)
Ted & Toddy
2 Blossoms
Jack Flynn Co
Al Bela.ico Co
(Olio to flll)

2d half (13-16)
2 Ladelias
Hinds 'ft Leonard
Toney ft Norman
.Study In Blues
(One to nil)

. Delanroy nt.
lat half . (10-12)

J ft I St Onge

Wllkens ft Wllkens
J2dgacvJ2ocsan..Co.»-
Krugel ft Robloa
Jacksonlans
(One to nil)

2d halt (13-16)
Yoki Japs.
Northlane ft Ward.
Winifred ft Mills
Lauren ft LdDaro
Primrose .Soman Co
J Blllott Co-Kds

' Falrmoont
. Int halt (10-12)
nardelnngs

.

Hearst Bros

' NEWTOBir-CITY"
Chester

Int half (9-12)
Zaatro ft White
:Juo Marks, Co
Jaok Pepper
(Two to nil)

2d halt (13-16)
.Corlnne Tllton
(Others to flll)

2d halt (6-S)
H.'i'ruiii ft Scaruia
.Slunrt ft Lash
The f'.ivMlers
Cl'wo tb Oil)

ColISeiun~~'~"
Int halt (9-12) .

Broken Toys \ .

(Others to flll)

2d halt (0-8)
Helen B Margo Co
laim Glty 4Wm Ualperin Co
Joe May ft Potty
Sammy Kali n Orch

Slflt SL
Int halt (9-1 St

Bob Bob ft Hobby
Savoy & Miiaa

Ates ft Darling
Big Parade
(One to nil)

2d halt (6-1)
Arthur ft Darling
Jerome Jackson Co
Wilson ft Dobson
Jack Strouse
Zastro ft White
TAH BOOKAWAT

Strand
Id halt (12-16)

Shean ft Cantor
(Others to flll)

2d halt (6-8)
Wilfred Da BolB
Bobby Rowland
Helody Mansion
Orth . & Codes
Willie West ft McO
Curly Burns Co

BK(M>ELTN
Albee (0)

Freda .& Palace
Mel Klee
Sophie Tucker
(Two to nil)

(2)
Broken Toys
Block & Sully
Baclr.nova'
"eorlone^rilton'™^'

-

Norman Thomas 6
Bushwlck

lat half (9-12)
Ramn'n Monkeys
Hnrv Kelly
Chlfrliolm ft Breen
Hardo & Ray .

(On* tc nil)

2d halt (6-8)
The Chorun Ladles
Shean & Anger
.Snooror Jr
Margie Coates
(One to ail)

Cy Wills
6 Cracker Jacks
ATLANTIC CITY

. Earle
1st half (10-12)

8 Kaswell Sis
Lnmm ft WhiteWm Bbba Co
Kemper ft Noble
Les Gellis Rov
2d bait (13-16)

Clinton Rooney U't
(Others to nil)

BALTIMORE
New Oardena (10)
Nan Halperin Unit
(Others to nil)

(3)
Marcus Unit
(Others to flll)

BOSTON, MASS.
Reltb-Albee (10)
Monroe ft Grant
Rosa Rosalie
Mischief Makers
(Two to flll)

(3)
B LIndaey ft Sultan
Kirby ft Duval
Harry Cooper Co
Prank Farron
Webster ft Marino
B. F. Keith (10)

Hlijicey Bros
Baclanova
Murray ft Oakland
Bill Robinson
(One to flll)

(1)
H TImberg Vrl'tles
C'rter de. Haven Co
Mel Klee
(Two to flll)

SeoUay 8q. (10)
Lane ft Harper
Lew Rice
The Rangers
(Two to flll)

(3)
Gordon ft Gert.-ude
Marie DIComba
Powers ft Jarret
Frank Convllle
Bbony Scandals

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (10)
Happiness Qlrls
2 Ghezzls
Powers & Wallace
Joe Browning
(One to nil)

(3)
Dainty Marie
Scott Sanders
Teck Murdock
Kleeson ft Hayes
Princess Pat
CHARLOTTE

Carolina
8d half (13-16)

Manuel Vega
Kraft ft Lament
Bailey ft Barnum
J Burchlli Blondes
(One tc flll)

(----2d-hMl(r^6-9)-
Hal Kemp's Bd
Col Jack George
Manny King Co
(Two to flll)

CHICAGO
Palar^ (10)

Ous ft Will
Bob Nelson
Nick Lucas
Adlor ft Bradford
Dick HondcrsoD
Chlo Bales

(3)
Dainty Uarle

Gordon, ft Klnr
Floranca Moon
Leavitt ft IfOokw'd
Harris ft RadollBa
Honey Tr
Smokescreen
St«te>Tjtk« (!•>

'

Tabor ft Greene
Nataeha Nattova
Hal Nelman
Long Taok Sam
(One to nil)

- f»)
Geo Dorraonde Co
George HcLennon
Casey ft Warren
Ben Blue Co
Peplto

CINOiNNATI
Albee (10)

Holen Johns Co
Slim TlmMIn
Kitty Doner
Joe Howard Co
Lomas Tr

(3)
Sonorlta Alcanez
Ruddell ft D'nigan
Jimmy Aliard
Little Jack Little.
5 Bracks

CLRV-ELA{nt
lOBth St.

1st half (10-12)
Bracks

Murray Olrls
Rne & Dot Dean
3 Sailors
(One to nin
2d half (13-16)

Marie Vero
Manny King Co
Geo- McLellan
(Two to' nil)

2d half (6-9)
3 Aces
Revel . Bros & Red
Edgar Bergen
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

Palace (1A>
Watch This R'thm
Lou Cameron
McLellan ft Sara
Schepp's circus
(One to flll)

(3)
The Ghezzls
Bernlce ft Emily
Britt Wood
Al B White Co
(One to nilv

coLCMnrs
Palace (10)

Campus C'leagues
Art Henry
Tom Waring
Weaver Bros
Home Polks

(3)
De Face
Jerome ft Grey
The Fakir
Whlap Jack Smith
Lomr.s Tr

DAYTON, O.
Keith's

1st half (10-12)
Pace C'nsino ft J'ta
Bob -Hail
Kitty Doner..
Slim Tlmblln '

.

Nemos Midgets '
.

'

2d halt (13-16>.'!;-

Adler ft Bradford: '.

Bayes ft Speck
Betty Blythe
Art Henry
Bvers ft Greta

FLUSHING
let half (10-12)

Ruth Mix Unit
(Others to Hll)
2d halt (13-16)

Ruth Mix Unit
Johnny Berkes
(Throe to nil)

2d halt (6-9)
Sawyer ft Eddie
Robert Newell Co
Jarvls ft Harrison
Frank Hunter Co
Ledova'
JERSEY CITY

. State
let halt (10-12)

Eddie Martin
Hunter ft Pnrcival
(Three to flll)

2d half (13-16)
Music Art Revue
(Others to flll)

2d half (6-9)
Lum ft White
Shapiro ft O'Malley
(Two to fllh
LOS ANGELES
Hlllstreet (10)

Turner Bros
Kenneth Harlan
Lee Gall Ensemble
(Two to flll)

(3)
TjOwIs & WInthrop
Bobby Muy
Chaney t Fox
Van ft Schnnck
Gordon's Dogs

Orphenm (10)
Blomberg's Dogs
Anatole Friedland
Gordon ft Squires
Frank DO Voe
Qua Arnhelm Orch

(3)
Large ft Morgner
Wells ft 4 Fays
Sylvia Clark
Evans ft Mayer
Venlta Gould
Charles King
Hurst ft Vogt

LOUISVILLE
Klallo

1st half (10-12)
Helen Ardon

Olson ft Johnson • .

|(Two to flll)

Sonrth* ft' Kelly
.frlganza

MItohell ft Durante
(Two to flll) .

•

UONTRKVl
, 'Imperial
Ut half (10-1!)

The Graduates
H«y ft Hurrisoa
Qua Fowler
Columbia 4

Ellly Moody
.
ee Palmlras
NEW BEDFOIW
1st half (10-1!)

Russian Art Clr
Murray Girls
Thos P Jacksfon Co
Fid Gordon
Mlsohlet Makers
NIAGARA FAM,S

Bellevlew
lat halt (10-1!>

Stanley Rolilckera
(Others to All)
2d half (13-16)

Oh Woh Tr
Roger Williams
Pan Fare
(Two to flll)

2d half (C-9)
Sheldon Heft & L
Burt ft Lehmann
Ren Christie Co
(Two to flll)

OAkLAND
Orpheum (10)

Ryan Sis
B ft J Browne
John Chas Tiiomos
Buck ft Bubbles
(One to flll)

OBIAHA
Orphenm (10)

Lester Irving a
Watson ft Cohan
Gllda Gray
(Two to All)

(3)
The Agemos
Flenrette Jeoffre
Bob Nelson
B ft O Sherw'd Bd'
(One to flll)

OTTAW.A
Kelth'a (10)

Turner ft orace
Baby Rose Marie
Wilson Crowley Co
Ben Smith
Frlscoe Harmonists

(3)
Geo Gordon
Norton ft Neweome
Zlmmy
Harris '& Pepper
The Graduates
PHTLADEI'PinA

Earle (10)
Louis ft Cherie
Walsh ft Clark
Irene Rich
Scott Saunders
Btwny Scandals
Margaret Padula

Ntxon
1st half flO-iy ..

Clinton ft Roohey u
-(Others to .Ail)' -J.,

half (13-ie>

f Kaswell Sis
'Ituthm ft Whlt«Wm Bbba Co '

Roy Rogers
Les Gellis Rev
PITTSBURGH
Sheridan Hq.

1st halt (10-12)
Carol Lynn
(Othera to All)
2d halt (13-16)

O ft M Moore
Jim MoWllllams
(Three to flll)

2d halt (6-9)
Marie Harcourt
Meehan ft Newman
Joe Freed Co
Campus Col'eagues
(One to flll)

BOCHE8TEB
Palace

1st halt (10-11) .

Lestra Lament
Roger Imhoff
Tatea ft Lawley
4 Ac^ ft a Queen
(One to flll)

2d half (13-16)
Bentell & Gould
Prince Wong
Ken (jhristy
Watson Sis
6 Bracks

. 2d half (t>-7>
Aussie ft Cxhech
Billy Moody
Bddle Lambert
Vanessl
Joe Browning
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Oate (10)

Count BernI Vlcl C*
(Others to flll)

(3)
Turner Bros
Ryan Sis
Carl Fried Orch
Norton ft Haley
Blomberg's Dogs
Orphenm (10)

Collegiate Unit
Bee Starr
(Three to All)

(3) r-
Frank Wllsoh
J ft B Browne
Al Trahane
Anatole Friedland
Gordon ft Suulrea
Buck ft Bubbles
Mangcan-. Tr

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1B60 BROADWAY

This Week!
Oraee Menken i Frnnklyn IFlomam

Joi Rogan
Hap IJaziird
Vorke ft King
Ued .')uMahue
2d half (13-16)

Al B 'Whito Co
Master Joy Ward
(Three to flll)

2d halt (6-9)
Pace C'nalno & J'tu
Bob Hall
Kitty Doner
Slim Tlmblln
Rcmoi Midgets

BItf.n'AVKRF.
Pithit'C (10)

•Porsythe.'&-Kelly—
Lulu McConncIl
Rae Samuels
Mitchell ft Durante
The Sherwoods

(3)
3 Whirlwinds
Sid Marlon Co
Clalre'ne Foster Co
Murray & Oakland
Olson ft Johnson
MINNEAPOTJS
Hennepin (10)

Dnrlckson ft Brown
Our Guns Kids

SEATTLE
Orphenm (10)

Dlehl Sis ft McD'Id
Natbal -

George Deatty
Glenn ft Jenkins
Porker & Babs

(3)
Shannon's Frolics
John Barton Co
Lottlce Howell
Eddie Borden
U S Indian Dd

ST. I,OUIS
St. I'bulB (19)

.Little Jack LlttlO
.

WSlls A'TSnHy""^
Gordon ft King
Davison's Loons
(One to nil)

(3)
Sophie Tucker
Hal Nelmnn
Palis Heading & »
(Two to All)

BYRijXOVSE
Keith's ' '

let half (10-1!>

Dentell ft Gould
Prince Wone
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X«ii< cbrlBty

• 2d*ha1f <«-»«)
4 AceB & « Qa««»
Murray Glrl»
fioger Iranon
t lollora

: L»tra liiimant Co
halt

Wry "Dugan :TInJt

TotherB to flin
'""^TORONTO
Blppodrome (10) .

Ashley Palgo
JMck MuraocK
Hayes ft Fleeson
painty MbtIo
(Oae to All)

(3)

Ous Fowler
Xayre & Sayro
Undercurrent
Jim McWilllams
Bobbins Family

TRENTON
Ht holt (10-12)

Vlo Honoy i .,

Mavahl
_ _

Val Harris Co
• James C Morton Co
(One to mi)
Orphonm (10)

ri»le 4 . „
Chase ft :l<a Tonr
Galla RInl & Sis
Herbert William*
Kitchen Pirates

DIehl Bis & UoP
Hathol

QeorKa Beatty
aienn''ft Jenkins
Parker Baba
WHITE PKUNS

KelUt'a
let halt (10-12)

Clifford & Marlon
(Others to All)
2d half (13-16)

Da.ve ' Vine
(Others to flII)

2d halt (e-9)
'

Metropolitan 4
Bob Henshaw Co
(Three to flll)

.
WINNIPEG

Orplieom (10)
I>athroi> BrOB
Hamp & Beck
Whltey & H!d Ford
Al. Abbott
Colleano Si Family
YOVNGBTOWM

Keith's
1st halt (10-12)

Mailne ft Bobby
Jerome & Gray
Ben Blue
(Two to (111)

2d half (13-16)
Revel Bros & Red
RDddell It, Dunlgan
Clalrborne Foster
Jack Smith
Van. Cello & Mary

2d half (6-9)
Schepp's Circus
Prince Wong
Watson Sis
Powers & Wallace -

3 Sailors

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

l< Li-nch A Co . Inc.. 57 «illi.im SI., h. Y

Proctor

hdth St.

1st bait (»-12>
Redman & Wills
(Others to fill)

Uth. fit.

1st half (»-12)
Brooks a Rush
Parisian '4

(Tbr«e to All)

12Sth St.
Ist hnit (S-12)

Jack John Co

May Cook Coward
(Throe to fill) -

WBSTCHESTEB
Tonkers

let halt (9-12)
Ted Leary Co
(Others to All)
NEW.4BK (B)

Murand & Glrtenn
Bair & Davie
Cy Wills
Roy Sedley & Mob
(One to All)

Interstate

..TLANTA
Keith's (10)

. Fulton & Mack
Carlena X>ldmond

' Rich & Cherle
' (Two to All)

BimiUiGH.UI
Wis (10).

^.^Sandy Lang Co
ArgO & Toung

I'll &. F Seeman
vzelda Santley
|r:<Crochett'B M'taln'rs' DAIXAS, TEX.

Majestic (10)
' Great Nelson Tr
Ruth Warren Co
JImmIe Rodgers
Shaw Carroll Rev
(One to All)
FT. WORTH, TEX.

MaJosUo (10)
RItz Bros Unit
(Others to All)
HOU8TON, TEX.

Bfertlnl <10)
Geo Stanley Co
Flo -licwis
Ultkua 2

Med Haverly
Modern Cinderella
LIT. ROCK, ARK.

Majestio
l9t halt (10-12)

6 llockots
Birdie Reeves
Kane & Bills
(Two to All)

2d halt (13-16)
Rogers & Wynne
Madeline' Patrice
O'Donnell & Blair
(Two to Ail)

MIAMI. OKLA.
New Coleman (10)
Toys
Loos Bros
M & A Skelly
Oscar Lorraine
(One to All)

MBW ORLEANS
Orplieum (10)

Moran & Wiser
Emily Earle
WIIH'ms & Delaney
Harry Bums Co
Jeannle
OKLAIiaVA CITY

Orpbeam (10)
B & B Miller
Joe Deller
Gene Lewis Co
6 Honey Boys
Deck Scbing Co
SAN ANTONIO
HaJesUc (10)

Hudson Wonders
Carder Boys
666 Sycamore St
Ch'berlin & HImes
Billy Doss Co
TULSA, OKLA.
Orphenm (10)

Dave White Co
(Others to Al<)

Association

CHICAGO, ILL.
Englewood

' 1st halt (9-11)
8 Kenna Girls
Billy Fields Co
Rogers ft Gregory
(Two to All)
2d halt (12-16)

Venetian 4
Hall & Brmlnle
Alex Barto 3
(Two to All)

BAVENFORT, lA.

Capital
1st halt (9-11)

Swor ' & Goods
Jeanette Hackett
(One to All)

2d halt (12-16)
Ken Murray Unit
Ray Hughes ft P
(One to All)

DES SrOINES. lA.
Orph^mj

1st halt (9-11) ;

Ken Murray Unit
Ray Hughes & P
(One to All)

2d half (12-16)
Teter HIggins
(Two to Ail)

EV'NSV'LIJ!, INB.
Victory

, 2d halt (13-16)
JOS B Howard Co
Herbert Faye Co
(Three to All)

G'D R'Plbs, BTH.
Pork

let half (9-12)
undercurrent

PrSJ"" * Wahl
(Three to All)

_, 2d half (13-16)
Typical Topics
(Others to Ail)

INBTOLIS, IND.
»~Lyrio-<»)*-~

Leayltt & L'kwood
(Two to All)

HANS, CITV, MO.
Molnstreet (9)

J;"eon Kcppel & B
Pleurette Jooltre
Kelly 4 Jackson
Lytell A Fant
KIkuta Japs
"NCOLN, NKB,
Lincoln (10)

Whirl of Soig « D

Proslnl
Fressler ft Klaiss

MADISON, WIS.
Orphenm

let halt (9-11)
Maurice Colleano
B Stanley ft Ginger
(One to All)
2d half (12-16)

Fnlln ncading ft B
BrI-.t Woon
Bildie Dale Co
MILW'KEE, WIS.

Riverside (9)

Tho Agemos
BiHie Baker Co
(Three to All)

BOCKFORD, ILL.
Falocs

lat ha.t (9-11)
Falls Kcnding & B
Britt Wood
Eddie X>ale Co
(One. to All)
2d halt (12-16)

B Stanley ft .Ginger
Maurice Colleano
(Two to All)

SO, BEND, IND.
Palace

let halt (9-11)
Black Cat 4
(Three to Ail)
2d halt (12-16)

N Amaot ft Bros
Tyler Mason
(Two to All)

ST. PAUL. MINN.
PaIace-Orplieam(9)
Billy Hnllen
Jack Fine's Follies
(One to All)

PRE H'TE, IND.
Indiana

1st half (9-11)
Wonrca-ft^A-iSkcily
(Two to All)

2d half (12-16)
RIgoletto Bros
(Two to All)

TOFEKA, KAN.
NoTelty

1st half (10-12)
Carter ft Aalbu Sis
(Two to All) '

2d halt (13-16)
Lewis & Wintbrop
(Two to All)

Croat States

DECATUR, ILL.'
Lincoln

1st halt (9-11)
3 Gobs '

B ft J Crelghton
RIgcletto Bros
(Two to Ail)
2d bait (12-16)

Eileen ft Mnrjorle
Max His Gang
Bowr'an Dancers
(Two to AH)
JOLIKT. ILL.

Rlalto

1st halt (10-12)
Angus ft Eearle
Hill Billies
(Three to All)
2d halt (13-16)

Herbert's Rebels
(Others to All)
W.IVKEGAN, ILL.

Genesee
Iftt bait : (9-11)

6 Coi'dinois
Primrose ' 4
Billy Farroll Co
(Two to All)

Pantagies

TORONTO
Pontages (10)

D Walker ft Sis
Jean Joyson
Tony Shanes Co
(Two to All)

HAMILTON
Pontages (10)

The StubberAelds
Bonner ft Power
Tell Tales
Jean Graness
Keep Moving

TOLEDO, O.
Fantagca (10)

The Rlxfords
Mayme Gehrue
Pedrick & Peaches
Hibbitt ft Hartman
Marveltone
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pantages (10)
Josephine Davis
Holden-ft King
Collegiate Nights
(Two to All)
VANCOUVER
Pantages (10)

Relil ft Lopell
J ft B Page
Pringle A James
Enchanted Forest
(One to All)
TAOOMA, WASH.
Pantuges (10)

Didinond ft Wall'n
Ketch ft Wllma
Bulldog Sampson
Rnxy LaRocca
Alma & Duvall
PORTKAND, ORE.

Pantages (10)
Royal Gascolgnes
Thomas ft Raye
Harry Kayden Co
Holland ft O'Den
Flo Bckerl Co
SAN FRANCISCO
Fantaces (10)

Paul Whiteman
(Others to All)
FRBSNO, CAL.
Pantages (10)

Jungleland
I,eonld Martov

Clemens Belling
Seym'r Potn'ra A B
Radio Presentation
LOS ANOELBS
Fantaces <M)

Alberta Lee
Dancing Danbnrys
Paul's llawallans
F ft J Rhlnehart
O'Detts Chas ft U
SAN DIBOO, CAL.
. Fastness (M>-
Pollard
Marcell ft LaSonrce
Hadll All
Penny Reed ft (Tld
Walter Wallers
Revels of 19ft9
L. BEACH, CAL.

' Pantages (10)
Polar Pastimes
Foley Kids
Ray Shtinnon Co
.Toe Roberts
Prince Let LanI
SALT LAKE CITY

Fantaces (10)
A I Rome Co
Bcown ft Wells
Fleets Bros ft Sis
Fielder H'riet ft H
Lowe ft- S'gent Rev
LOGAN. VTAH

Pantages
1st halt (10-12)

(Same bill plays
' Ogden 2d halt)
Inti Comlques
Browno ft Lavellie
Kincald Kilties
Cardial .

'Amos ft Andy
KANSAS CITS
Fantavea (10)

Stanton ft Dol«res
Laypo ft I..es

Bean Briimmela
' Marcelle
Scrambled Legs

' EDMONTON
Fantages (!•)

Australian Circus
Kennedy ft Davis
Opera Memories
(Two to All)

ALL THIS WEEK
THANK YOlll

Bob CARNEY and JEAN
LOEWS STATE

Direotion LEDDJ & SMITH
220 W«it 47th St.. Bnlte 901

Botterfield

ANN ABB'S, M'H.
Michigan

Ist halt (9-12)
Typical Topics
(Two to All)
2d halt (13-16)

Medley ft Dupree
(Two to All)
FLINT, MIOH.

Capitol
1st halt (9-12)

Uazeed Arabs /
Geo Rosener
(One to All)

2d halt (13-16)
Pepito
Waiter Hiers
(One to All)
K'L'M'ZOO, MICH.

Stats
1st half (9-12)

Chase Boys Choir
'Two to All)

3d half (13-16)
Devil's Circus
(Two to All)

LANSING, MKH.
Strand

let halt (9-12)
Arthur Fetley Co
Sargent ft Lewis
4 Camerons

2d halt (13-16)
Chase Boys Choir
(Two to All)

SAGINAW, MICH.
Temple

Ist halt (9-12)
3 Orrontos
Medley ft Dupree
Carnival of Venice

2d halt (13-16)
Reynolds ft White
Frank Hamilton
(One to All)

Stanley-Fabian

EUZADETH, N.J.
Kits

1st halt (10-12)
Cortcllla Rev
Casper ft O'Nell
K Pullman ft Gang
(Two to All)
2d halt (13-16)

Joe Fi'eed Co
Chorus Ladies
(Throe to All)
nOBOKF.N, N. J.

Fttblon
1st half (10-12)

Princess Pat
B F ft. Mur Bros
Emma Raymond
Mnriy ft Nanoy
Kitty O'Dare Girls

2A half (13-16)
Frank Convlile

Pollv ft Oz
(Three to All)
PATER80N, N. t.

Regent
' 1st half (10-12)
Tiny Town Rev
(Others to All)
2d halt (13-K)

Cnrtrllls Rev
C.-wper ft O'Nell
K Pollman ft (iang.
(Two to All) .

UNION ClTH.jt.i.
Lincoln

IstObolt (10-12)
George Herman
(Others to' All)

2d. half (13-16)
Emma Raymond
Senna ft Dean
Billy Gilbert

Fox-Pofi

URIDGEFORT
Palace (3)

Joe Fcjer's Rev
(Two to All)

' HARTFORD
l^ltor (8)

RodIO'.'. Dsccers
Rr.'js wyse Jr Co
(One to All)
NEW HAVEN

~^.-,^KSloc9_i3i

J Waldron's W'ries
(Two to All)

SPRINGFIELD
PaUce (3)

B Hill's T'kish N'ts
(Two to All)
WORCESTER

Fos
1st half (3-5)

Milt Douglas Orch
(Two to All)

tOBK
Casanova Roof | CastlUas Royal

5i?oV" Eddie Chester Rev

JwilfprUdman Or 'l*' "tev." O^eb

Cbaleaa Madrid
Jack White
Pat Parsley
Jean Fayal
Arthur Urown
Eva B Fontame

Ctnb Lido
Johnne Olaire
Bobby Birooks Oro

Club Uonterey
Al Davis Rev
Louise Ayres
Muriel Warner
Layton & Carroll
Jim Buckley
June Clark Orch .

Club Montmartra
Ernie Co°>eman Or
Johnson ft Murphy

CiDb Plaita
Don Howard
Kay Durban
Chas Baron
Dick Gasparre Or

Clab Rlchman
Geo Olsen ft Orch
Dan Healy
Adia Kouznetzoff
Elllna Nicollna
J & M Jennings

. Connie's Inn
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd

' Cotton CInb
Dan Healy Rev
Berry Bros
5 Blazers
H ft Mil Dixon

Josephine Hall
LItha Hill
Duke Ellington Or

Dobs.
Ernest Charles
Iniogene Coca
Sue Baxter
Walt Feldkamp Or
Jaassen's Ilofbran
Teddy King
Ray Covert
Ch'rl'tto ft- P't'rson
Tourll Tonroo
King Stevens Orch
Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland
Buddy Kennedy
Blanche ft Elliott
Kay Green
Rosalie Wynne
Joe Stracy
Shirley La Mont
Ada Winston
Peggy Bolton
Mildred Lorraine
Marie Titus
Loretta Flushing
Dorothy Cranby
Boots Merry
Maria Whitney
Alice Covin
Landau's Bd
Foramonat Hotel
Roy Ingrnhom Or
Paul Kado
Kramer 2
Mary BIrns
Minor ft Root

cmcAoo
Alabam

Bcrnle Adier
Dorothy Donnelly
Kalaulula 3
Ralph Bard
Patsy O'Connor
Dottle Dale
Eddie Jackson Bd

AmbasfUMleora
Fred VlllanI
Sue Walbert
Esther Dnrnell
Betty Laml)
Violet Morris
John Hurst
Jimmy Noone Bd

Diaclcbawh
Buddy Fisher Bd

Cinderella

Henri Gendron Bd
College Ina

Earl Hoffman Bd
Frolics

Hal Nixon
Nell Nelson
C Van Dae
Lee Mohon ft Flo
Evelyn Dean
Sonny
Peters ft Farrell
Sol Wagner Bd
Golden Pumpkin
M Sherman Bd

Granada
Guy Lombardo Bd

Green MIU
Mary Jane
Margie & Marie

Edith Rogers
Edward Van Bd
Sylv'ter & Meagher
Kelly Stables
Johnny Dodds Bd

Petmshba
Geo Stcherban Bd

Rapluel
Herble Zeller Bd
Terrace Garden

Art Kassel Dd
Turkish Village

lelecn Tanner
Sarah Theobald
Pep Hunter
Jackie Hamlin
Ruate Darnell
Hall Gait
George De Costa
Margie Ryan
Freddie Jariis Bd
Uptown Village

J Oarrigan's Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick ft Snyder
Horry Glynn
Madelon McKenzie
GeAe Gill .

Keltb Brecher Bd
DcUs

Coon-Sanders Bd
Ganlen Allah

Eddie Cllftord
Jimmy Greon Bd

Lincoln Tavern
Ray Miller Bd

White House
Margaret Williams
Helen Leon
Joe Manonna Bd

WASEINGION
Aster

Strlckrd-B'Irest Or
Carlton

Meyer Davis Orch
Jordln lido

B Dougherty Orch
M Katka.

Lotos
Irv Boernstein Or

Swanee
Meyer Davis Orch
Max Lowe Ent

Venos
Harry Brasse
McWIlllams Orcb
Wardmao Park

Mas Lowe Ent
Bam Robblns Orcb

SOME MOTHER'S BOY
(Continued fi'om page 26)

er's Boy" to recommend it for any-
thing but splitting with something
better on double bills. Action, story
and treatment are of the passe sort,

minus sound.
Similarity of title to Pathe's

"Mother's Boy," all-talker with a
Broadway date under its belt, may
carry some weight here or there,
perhaps much more than the pic-
ture Itself.

False impersonation is the basis
of the story, but done as In the past
with righteous intent.. Two youths
are partners in thievery. They're
clipped and one la shot. Other es-
capes, donning his partner's iden-
tity and deciding to see the mother
of pard. Mother and son have been
separated for 16 years. Goes
straight, with help from the usual
girl. That the real son, who is a
bad boy, shows up, fails to ruin
the evening.
Complete lack of physical resem-

blance in the two men makes the
faker's . successful impersonation
really amazing. It's the only food
for thought in the picture.
Mary Carr couldn't do a bad

mother part if she had to. ..Jobyna
Ralston is the girl and Jason Ro-
bards the good boy, though doubt-
ful that either la bragging about it.

Bige.

WOMAN IN WHITE
(BRITISH MADE)

(Silent)

Produced by British and Dominions Film
Corporation; distributed by World Wide.
Produced and directed by Herbert Wilcox,
from the story by Wllkle Collina. Scenario
by Herbert Wlicox and Robert CuUen.
Titles by Wllkle Collins. Photography by
David KCASon. Starring Blanche Sweet. At
Stanley, New York, one day. May 24. Run-
ning lime. 70 mins,
I.aura Falrlie Blanche Sweet
Waiter Uartright Haddon Mason
Morton Halcombe Louise Frusnlng
Fliilip Fnlrlie .Jcrrold Robert Shaw
Sir Perclval Glyde Cecil Humphries
Count Foeco... ...Frank PcAtl
Mmc. Fosco Mina Grey
Mrs. Catherick , . ; Irene ' Rooke
Anna Catherick..,. .Blanche Sweet

It's one Of those horrifying mys-
tery stories, fulfilling its mission in

America with one day at the Stan-
ley, 7th avenue grindery, at 2Bc.
••"'"PreBunra:bly-a*heavy-8ale''0f~mys-
tcry fiction in England at the presT
ent time, and this figured to lilt tho
public just about right over yonder.
Not a chance on this side.

Stolid, stark mystery, unrelieved
by comedy, entertainment or lively
action. Mostly explained in sub-
titles. Direction awful. Backs con-
tinually kept tg the front.
. Lov9 interest cold. Opening of

story slow and needlessly long.
Story in Itself leaky and Uninterest-
ing.

It seems, of all things, that the
beautiful young heiress prdinlses
her dying father that she will mapry
the positively impossible Sir Per-
clval e'en though her heart has
gone to another,
Everyone feels the meany looking

Sir Perclval is no good and he ful-
fills everyone's suspicions. He locks
his new wife in her room^ has her
terrified by an evil companion, and
finally has her sent to a lunatic
asylum, all for the sake of her
money.

Villainy of every conceivable typo
as if there were no law or govern-
ment in the whole of Great Britain.
Impossible actions are never ex-
plained, and the mysterious is never
enthralling when this is not done.
Blanche Sweet doesn't behave well

In front of the camera, hindered also
by Wilcox's direction and old-fash-
ioned lights and settings.
This picture may be considered a

representative type of current Brit-
ish production but useless over here
except In grind houses as a filler.

Uori.

PHANTOM OF NORTH
(SILENT)

Biltmore (independent) production and
state rights release. Directed by Harry
Webb. Story credited Flora Douglas. In
cast: Edith Roberts. Donald Keith. At
Loew'e New York, one day. May 28, half
of double teature. Running time, 48 min-
utes.

"Phantom of the North" Is a
quickie that a home movie group
wouldn't figure good box office, even
for their friends In the parlor. The
dime grinds may be able to rush
this through, but others will Und biz
kept away If they chance it.

A bunch of nags and dogs sup'
posed to be wild open it along
Pathe's "Rex" lines. Then the mare
leading the mob romps with a hound
and eats sugar from a dame's hand,
dispelling any call for the wild.
Then an asinine shooting and

murcler charges against an Innocent
are dragged out with no. more ef-
fectiveness than filler in a newsreel.

LAUGHING AT DEATH
(SILENT)

FBO production and release. Directed by
Wallace Fox. Starring Bob Steele. Pho-
tographer, Virgil Baron. Cast Includes H.
Joyce. Hector V. Soma, Ellon Ludlow and
Lou Schmidt. At Tlvoll, New York, one
doy, June 1. Running time, S5 mins.

A small time picture with only
the Falrbankian antics of Bob ^teele
to recommend it. One continuous
Jaw-socking. Story lifeless. Pho-
toBTAPhy medlQC. Setting laugh-
able.

Steele plays dual role, that of
crown prince of Libania and stoker
working for college money. Saves
the prince from assassins, belting
their Jaws and receiving <M>minen
dation from the royal one, who on'a
secret mission to United States
notes, as does hia prime minister,
the amazing resemblance of himself
to young stoker. To fulfill his mis-
sion he thinks It best to change
places with the coal heaver, who
agrees, but is warned hts life Is In
danger.

WEST COASTmm
Title of "The Concert," Par,

changed to "Fashions in Love."
Jackie Coogan's first talker will

be the picturlzation of "Courage."
Director and studio not yet chosen.
Wesley Ruggles will direct "The

Very Idea," his first for Radio.
Starts' around June 16.

Joyce Compton added to "Salute,"
Fox.
Jason Robards added to Paris,"

FN.
Andre Beranger added to "Side

Streets," Radio.
Kay Hammond, Blanche Frederlcl,

Edward Martlndel added to
"Clothes," Radio.
Barney Hutchinson added to UA

publicity staff.

Ullrich Haupt, Robert Prazer, An-
ders Randolf and Landers Stevens
added to "Frozen Justice," Fox,

Principals for "The Sacred
Flame," WB: Pauline Frederick,
Conrad Nngle, Llla Lee, Walter
Byron, William Courtney, Alec
Francis and Dale Fuller. Archie
Mayo directs, starting in July.
Kay Francis added to "Illusion,"

Par.
Emma Dunn and Andred Beran-

ger added to "City Streets," Radio.
Harry Sinclair Drago called back

by MoKCot Pictures to write dialog
for untitled wild animal serial.
Lucy Dorraine called back by Fox

for dialog In "Christina."
Jimmy Anderson assistant to Mai

St. Clair on "49th Street," Radio.
Victor Potel added to "The Vir-

ginian," Par.
Gnint Withers added to "So Long

Lctty," WB.
Sonya Levlen to adapt "They Had

t.n..Snfl-P.'i.rl«,;' Pnv,. ^
Title of "Companionate Marriage"

changed to "Half Marriage." Pat
Collins added, Radio.
Botty Eronson and Joseph Caw-

thorn in "Taming of Shrew," UA.
Vic and Ed Halperln, Inspiration-

al, to make eight talkers at Tec-
Art, two to be operettas. Produc-
tion in July,
Frank O'Connor to produce at

Metropolitan, first to be talker called
"Dangerous Desires," with Jobyna
Ralston, Leo Kelly and Charlotte
Walker, '

Gary Cooper's next for Par,
"Medals."
Hal Roach has finished his be^

tweesn season group of 12 com.edles,
started nine weeks ago.

Wallace Smith writing originals
for Radio for six months.
Cast of "Street GlrV' Radio, in-

cludes Doris Eaton, John Hnrron,
Ned SpArks, Jack Oakie, Guy Buo-
cola and Ivan Ledebeff.
George B. Seitz will direct

"Tanned lieea" for Radio. Adapta-
tion by Tom Geraghty.
Cast for the H. C. Witwer stories

being made for Radio by Lari^
Darmour includes Alberta. Vaughan,
Al Cooke, Iiou Sargent and George
Gray. Al Herman directing.

'

Shayle Gardner (English) and
Harry Stubbs added to "Three Live
Ghosts," UA.
Louise Fazenda added to "No, No,

Nanette,'" FN.
Complete cast for "Illusion," Par;

Charles Rogers, Nancy Carroll, June
Collyer, Regis Toomey, Maude Gor-
don, Kay Francis, Louise Beaver,
Otto Lederer and Eugenia Besserer.
Mai St. Clair to direct "Night Pa-

rade" for Radio. Story adapted from
"Ringside." .

Dorothy Lee in L. A. for "Rio
Rita." Radio.
Henry B. Walthall added to

"Clothes," Gloria Swanson's next
from Edmund Gouldlng's story.
Houston Branch has written an

untitled operetta for Ramon Novar-
ro and M-Q.
Albert Gran added to "Taming of

Shrew," UA.
Raymond Hackett and Frederick

March added to "Footlights and
Fools," FN.
Emma Dunn added to "City

Streets," Radio.
Llla Lee added to "The Sacred

Flame," WB.
Helen Ware added to "The Vir-

ginian," Par.
Louise Fazenda, Luclen Ltttlefleld

added to "No, No, Nanette," FN.
Josephine Dunn added to "A Most

Immoral Lady," F.
Lllyan Tashman, Mary Doran,

Roscoe Karns 'added to "Tin Fan
Alley." UA.
Rita LaRoy and George Pierce

added to "Masquerade," Fox. ^
Lennox Pawie added to "Married

in Hollywood," Fox.
Sharon Lynn added to "Sunnyalde

Up," Pox.
J. M. Kerrigan, Hugh Sinclair and

Helen Chandler added tp "Th« Sky
Hawk," Pox.
Jack Buchanan, irom London, op-

posite Irene Bordonl 'ln "Paris," FN.
Beacon Productions will start Its

Initial all-talker. "The Sentinel
Light," Jun« 10 at the Sennett stu-
dios.' Len De Cordova will direct
Cast includes Mary Philbin, Edmund
Bunie, Joseph Bennett, Russell
Simpson, Margaret Seddoh, Carme-
llta Geraghty and Allen ' Simpson.
RCA sound systeni will be used.
Jacqueline Logan, leading femme

in Mascot's animal serial, now titled
"King iif the Jungle." Walter Mil-
ler, Frank Leigh and Boris KarloS
also in cost
Gilda Gray's flrjst picture for Radio

will be "St. Louis Blues." ' Work
begins the end of the month.. She
is to make three for, this company.
Renee Adoree opposite Nils Aether

in "The Ordeal," M-G,
Johnny Mack Bro'wn'and William

Boyd in "A Most Immoral Lady,"
FN.
Walter Lang to direct "Soul of

the Tango" as first for Cruze Pro-
ductions. Work begins about June
16.

Charles Grapewln and Anna
Chance, featured In Christie talk-
ing comedy, written by Grapewln,
Neal Bums directs.
"Flaming Daughters," first of two

subjects in which U will co-star
George Lewis and Barbara Kent on
next season's program.

"Brawn of the' Sea" and "Heart
and Hand" U's next starring sub-
jects for Mary Phllbln. '

"The Main Bout" (Al Nathan)
changed to "Good to the Last Drop."
Margaret Fielding added to

'Paris," FN.
At Telefilm studio Harry Webb

has produced and directed "Moon-
light Bay," tentative title, seven-
reel talker, as first of series of four.
In cast are Wallace . McDonald,
Shirley Mason, W. V. Mong. Tom
O'Brien and Harry Steers. Dis-
tributing. state right. At same, stu-
dio William Patton has prodiiiied his
first tworreel talker western. . Leon.
De La Mothe directing. In cast, with
Patton, Bill Bdlley, Barney Sherry,
Blllle Locke and Eddie Cobb. Leo
Maloney is preparing to make two
feature talkers on this lot, also Doii
Julio has made "Whoopee Justice"
and "Some Night," first of series o£^-
26 one-reelers. ^
.A lO-cplsode dialog serial will be

mode by U from "Jad* Box," origi-
nal by Fred Jackson.
Margaret Wycherly on from New

york for original part In "The 13th
Chair." Tod Browning directing for
M-G.
Kay Johnson, under

,
term optional

contract to M-G.
George Faw^t7*acraeaTo**'T^m'=~"'

ing of .Shrew," UA,
Leon Garfield, former Stanford

athlete, added to "For Two Cents,"
Pathc,
Enio Ellsler, added to "Woman

Trap," Par.
Hoot Gibson expects to start on

his first talking western about July
1 for U.
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical newf items aa pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New Tfork, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
Meeting of the creditors of the

Cafe Royal In Ttegent street,
founded 66 years ago by a Bur-
gundlan peasant and his wife with
a bankroll of }26, borrowed money.
Grew to a fashionable restaurant.

still missing. Plates for making $10
bills were found in the possession
of tlie couple.

Dorothy Glsh will make her first

London appearance at the Arts The-
atre Club July 8 In "Toung Iiove"
with Terence de Marnay. Play is

unlikely to have a public showing

—

banned by the censor for this side.

Despite the high press commen-
dation of the acting of Sybil Thorn

-

dike and Lewis Casson, Clemence
Dane's "Mariners" withdrawn May
25 after four weeks.

After abandoning divorce pro-
ceedings commenced In the Scottish
courts last year, Lily Elsie, musical
comedy star, who staged a come-
back recently after 20 years' ab-
sence from stage, has filed another
petition in London against her hus-
band. Major Ian BuUough, Case will
be undefended.

When "The Infinite Shoeblack"
transfers to the Globe from Cbmiedy,
it will be succeeded by "The Devil
In the Cheese" (originally done in
New York), presented by Archi-
bald 'Nettlefold June 4. Cast Includes
Sydney Fairbrother, Malsle Darrell,
Dennis Hoey, Eliot Makeham, Wl-
fred Shine, Bramwell Fletcher.

NEW YORK
Frank W. Healy, concert, manager,

^^.was arrested In a $10,(niO ' suit
'^^rought by Sandro BeneUl in behalf

of the Florentine Choir an* released
In bond of $1,000 in Supreme Court.
Plaintiff alleges Healy contracted in
192f fo manage the American tour
of the choir and that he withheld
the sum sued for,' which Included
royalties . from phonograph records.

Although Detective William
O'Connor of Deputy. Chief Inspector
Solan's stall produced a ra'.' p.
camera and several films said to be
obscene, 67 men arrested at a par'^y
held at 82 West 38th street, were
discharged by Magistrate John 'V.
Flood in Jellerson Market Court.
O'Connor was unable to Identify the
men,

"Black Crook," at the Lyric, Ho-
boken, closed Saturday after 12
weeks.

Fermin Dantes, Filipino and for-
mer navy steward, was awarded
$600 damages by a Bronx jury tot

slap in the face administered by
Margaret Brundage, usher In Loew's
State. The altercation arose when
Miss Brundage ordered Dantes to
change his seat. The latter sued the
Loew Realty Company for $30,000.

Talker and sound films - of Irish
life are now being made in Ireland
by Irish companies.

Nearly $60,000,000, it is esti-
mated, will be bet on the English
Derby, \which Is run at Epsom
Downs today (Wednesday). Stock
Exchange pool closed at $6,000,000,
and the Calcutta Sweepstake will
reach nearly $10,000,000.

An organization to be known as
the Actors' Fund Matinee Club Is
being formed by Daniel Frohman.
The puri^ose will be to direct activi-
ties of special matinees to be given
for the Actors' Fund.

he was forced to ring down the
curtain and cancel her from show.
Result was that show closed a few
days later With the producer out In
cosh,' he asserts,

Blllle Bruce, dancer, asked $29,000
damages for Injuries osserted re-
ceived while riding

.
in. the car of

Charles Eldred as, ioi guest. She
claims injuries prevent her follow-
ing her career. Court took case un-
der advlsemont.

Engagement of Ada Williams,
screen actress, to WilHani Incn, son
of late producer, Thomas Ince, an-
nounced. Wedding .date not set.

Aubrey Kennedy, scenario writer,
pleaded guilty to charges of assault
and battery before Municipal Court
Judge Bo3ue when he appeared to
answer charges of striking Mrs. E.
A. Plummer April 7. Judgment de-
ferred pending probation, hearing.

That Gloria Swanson owes the
Government $24,880.82 is asserted in
threa Income tax Hens flled in U. S.
District Court. Miss Swanson Is

charged with owing around $26,000
for the years '24 to '26.

Ruth Linder, flve-yoar-old dancer,
was saved by White Eagle, screen
actor, when the child's horse bolted.

H. W. Chotlner, 'opei-ator of the
Chotlner houses, denied he is build-
ing a theatre oh Wilshire Boulevard.

A parachute jumper with an avia-
tion circus, playing Milllngton, N. J.,

landed in a tree on the farm of
William E. Francks, The farmer had
the jumper and the two men who
went to his assistance arrested tor
trespassing.

Mrs. ' Marie Dwan, wife - of Allan
Dwan, narrowly escaped death when
her roadster skidded from Palisades
Beach road Into a water' hydrant
and then caromed into a high ten-
sion- power line pole knooklng' It

down. Wires shorted In the water
and made display of fireworks with-
in Inches of the car. Mrs. Dwtin was
removed to Santa Monica Hospital.
She sustained only slight Injurieis.

With the election of Agnes Rob-
inson as treasurer, the recently
formed Society of American Opera
Artists, have decided to admit
women to membership.

' Mrs. George Webster, Jr., profes-
sionally Nina Lewis, has started
legal action against her husband,
stfclally prominent In Boston, for
separate maintenance.

Ruth Santell flled suit for di-
vorce from Al Santell, screen aotor.
In Superior Court charging him with
cruelty. She asks half of $200,000
In community property, $1,000 a
month alimony and $6,000 attor-
ney's tees.

Roslne Kerry flled suit In -Superior
Court asking divorce from Norman
Kerry, charging him with cruelty.

A double divorce action has been
started- in Supreme Court, White
Plains, N. Y,, -In which Lawrence
Abbott, saxophone soloist, charges
his wife with many acta' bt mlscon--
duct. Mrs. Ethel Abbott,^ applying
tor $1,000 counsel fees, in her coun-
ter claims, names several coresi)on-
dents.

Dorothy Teter (Dorothy Davis),
flled suit tor divorce In Superior
Court from Hushel Teter, charging
cruelty and nonsupport.

Notices of infringement of patent
rights have been served by the Kol-
ster Radio Corp. on 19 competing
manufacturers. Alleged violation of
tour patents owned by the Kolster
Co. la alleged.-

The right o< Edward O. Robinson
to star In "Kibitzer" was sustained
by arbitration. Robinson's com-
plaint was that Patterson HcNutt
wanted to supplant him, despite a
run-of-the-play contract.

Warners have
play, "The Sap."

William Grew's

hisArturo Toscanlnl announces
retirement from operatic stage.

Mrs. Josle Copeland, Baldwin, L.
I„ formerly In vaudeville, and sister
of Fat Rooney, received a verdict
of $36,000 from a jury In a suit
brought against her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Jane Scott Anderson for the
alienation of affections of her hus
band, Walter Copeland. Action un
defended.

At the annual meeting of Actors'
Fidelity League, George M. Cohan
elected president, Mrs. Minnie Mad
dern Fiske, flrst vice-president; Ed
ward J. MacKay, treasurer; Howard
Kyle, secretary.

Jacques Bustanoby pleaded guilty
before Federal Judge Francis G.
Caffey, to charges of maintaining a
nuisance and possessing liquor in
his suite in the Hotel Marie Antoln
ette. He was flned $500 and sen
tenced to serve 30 days In jail on- the
nuisance charge. Fine and jail sen
tence suspended. For possessing
liquor he was flned $100 and paid.

Hope Hampton Productions has
purchased the plot (75x100) on east
side ot Crescent street near Wilbur
avenue, Long Island City.

Arch Selwyn' has returhed from
England.

James Young sued Welford Bea-
ton, Hollywood publisher, to recover
antiques, value of which Is In quesr
tlon. Said to be worth between $2,-
000 and $6;000.

Income- tax Hen for $14,419 filed
against estate of late Larry Semon.
Amount said to be due on tax oT
1922,

The Treasury Dept has Issued
new regulations placing rigid re
stHctlons on the Issuance of orders
for the expediting of baggage
through customs at New\York and
ether ports. According to Washing-
ton officials the "expedite orders"
have been abused.

A new play, "The Coward," by H,
K. Lenormand, French dramatist,
has been purchased by the Theatre
Guild.

Lucy Clerce, of LaFaber and
Cierce, acrobats, suffered Injuries
from which she is' expected to die,
at Olympic Park, Newark, Saturday,
when she fell from a bar as she was
preparing to complete ' an • aerial
stunt.

John Zanft Is a director and S. L.
Rothafel on the Advisory Board of
the Broadway National Bank and
Trust Co., which opens for business
June 18.

Charges of assault brought by
Sarah Allen, actress, 243 West End
avenue, against Moe C. Herman,
stockbroker. Park. Crescent Hotel,
were dismissed In West Side Court
by Magistrate Henry M, R: Good
man. Miss Allen testified Herman
had struck her after she had. had
dinner in his apartment. Herman
denied the assault and said she had
dome to his apartment In an Intoxl
cated condition.

Henry Brady will offer for sale
by Sheriffs order, the People's The-
atre, at Bowery and Dolancey street,
June 26.

At the annual meeting, of the
Managers' Protective Asso., held
Monday, Arthur Hammerstein was
re-elected president, Crosby Galge,
vlce-pres., and L. Lawrence Weber,
sec-treas.

"Prison," play by B. Harrison Or-
kdw, has been accepted for produc-
tion next season by David Belasco..

Hazel Dalestro, night club enter-
tainer, has been placed under.arrest
on a chargfe of countetreitlng
brought against her and . her - hus-
band. Dido Dalestro, In Utica a
month ago. Both are under indict-
ment Followlner their arrest In

Utlca,.they were released in ball nnd
.^th disappeared. The husband is

"LOS "ANGELES^

Sally La Forma, said to be an
actress, made unsucces.'sful attempt
at suicide following a quarrel with
fiance.

Hunter Kcasy, producer, flled suit
in Superior Court asking $50,000
damages, from Wanda Hawley,
Kcasey asserts the actress became
so intoxicnted durlnp; a perCovm.nhce
of "IHegitimate" at the Egnn that

MutuaTs Qnestioiinaire Demands

MntDd Figaring on

51 Houses Next Season

Mutual Burlesque circuit next

season will comprise 61 theatres, the

largest number yet operated by the

I. H. Herk crowd. Those may cause

the regular season to lap over Into

the next. Though the entire route

has not been fully set there -will be

some new additions which will In-

clude the Casino, Boston; Gayety,

Omaha; Park, Bridgeport. - as well

as theatres In '<3ary, South Bend,
Fort Wayne, all In Indiana; St
Paul and Minneapolis.

Despite the Are in Wilkes-Barre
the Mutual expects to go In that
town next season..

Future ot the Victoria, Rochester,
is problematical.

Chicago and Brooklyn remain un-
changed.

In New York the Columbia Is

doubtful but the MInsky 126th
Street Ajrallp and Irving Place the-
atre ar^ set

Vacont Franehises

.All of the Mutual show franchises
expired last qeason. -An exceiition
or two, Nothiitg definite regarding
the shows operated by franchlsies

g^nted' Sant Morris and Joe Perry
who died during the past sestson.

Morris had "Step Along," and Perry.
'French Models." > These shows ran
out the season With the tamlU'es Of

the two producers sharing the re-

turns. As the francbises expire
other producers are expected -to-te"^

place with new shows.

AU the franchise holders, house
owners, directors and stockholders
of the Mutual association wlU meet
in New York early this month.

Ot the new shows now certain
three will be sent but headed by
Harry Steppe, Slldlng.BlUy Watson
iand Lola Pierce. Several others are
being considered.

As to the anticipated tilt on the
guarantee for the Mutuals it Is rea-
sonably certain the total will' be
$1,800.

Noren-Wuster Furniture Co. filed
suit against. George K. Arthur ti
collect $33 on overdue bill.

Carmel Myers and Ralph Blum,
attorney, made application for li-

cense to marry. Date ot wedding
June 9.

Estelle Taylor Dempsey expects
her husband home this week. She
istin denies current divorce rumor.

Dr. Joseph GInsburg filed answer
denying he Injured nose of Nadlna
Smith, screen actress, suing tor
$26,000 damages. Claim Is that re-
cent operation spoiled her appear-
ance for pictures.

CHICAGO

Josephine Goral, show girl. Injured
young twin sons of a Chicago broker
when her car ran them down. She
was released on $6,000 bond.

Na-vy Pier Ballroom Is operated
this year by the Chicago Federation
of Labor.

Heat Wallops Stocks

When hot weather hits New York
and vlciiilty stock burlesques go.
The heat wave closed the Jamaica
stock Saturday. The mats had been
Oft; but when the nights dudded the
notice Went up.
Biz flopped plenty at the Colum-

bia, N. Yi, chalking the flrst losing
week ot the stock season. One
week's notice went up -with Walter
Reade planning to make alterations
for a tew weeks before a new policy
Is determined. The house has been
wired.
Both the Columbia and Jamaica

-SlQ.cks^jwgre ^formed junder_Mutual
supervision^ wltlT EmrnetrcaflaKaiT
and Rube Bernstein supervising.

Burlesque Club's Election
Slate of officers tor the Burlesque

Club election June 13 at 8 p. m. had
as the only change a new board ot
governors.'
' New governors Will be James
Brennan, Fred Sears, Mark Nelson
James Coughlan, Meyer Harris.

Dane's liberty Stock-

s

5th Year-T|500,000 Net

St Louis,:June 4.

Oscar Dane's Liberty musical
stock is In Its 6th consecutive sea-
son. In that time the theatre, show
and house pooled, has netted Dane
$600,000.

Business has been steady at all

times, Dane estimates that besides
not having lost regular patrons
other than by natural causes, the
Liberty has widens its circle until
It has a drawing clientele ensuring
it permanent support

"Though a showman tor 80 years
or more," said Dane the other day,
"don't give credit tor this show to
showmanship or myself. It's some-
thing we happened to hit upon that
the peiople like. We make no claims
for It

"Still why Is It necessary to be a
showman when you can do this and
make money as we have?"
Mr. Dane doesn't seem to alto-

gether subscribe, to the usual belief
that If a commercial theatre makes
money there must be showmianship
behind Its direction, Irregardless ot
policy.

WOODS-UABHK ON COAST
Los Angeles, June 4.

Joe Woods, termer vaudeville
producer, and Wash Martin, bur-
les^ue manager, motored hero from
New York with Joe Emerson, ter-
mer burlesque comedian.

Woods and Martin will probably
break into the picture game.

Mutual litT^amaicaT""'""
The tuture of the Mutual (fbr-

merly the Shubert) theatre ;at
Jamaica, L. I., which Hurtig & Sea-
mori built prior to their dissolution,
win be determined June 17 when
the mortgage toreclosiffe proceed
Ings will be held.

The house has been playing Mu
tual burlesque shows. It recently
tried stock under a Mutual plan.

Following his professed Intention
to dominate all shows on- the
Mutual burlesque wheel for the
coming season, I. H, Herk, head of

the circuit has Issued a question*

naire applying Mutual producers are
required to flll out
At the end of the past season all

Mutual show tranchises expired.

This affords a leeway, claims Herk,
to oblige Information from the pro«
ducers, old and new, requesting new
Mutual franchises he was not In a
position previously to enforce.

Herk states he will Issue a series
ot Instructions to Mutual producers
before the. regular- buile^que season
opens, demanding that the . Mutual
show& be framed' 'Ond played as par
those orders. In this way, Herk
states, he hopes to present the usual
line up ot Mutual -burlesques -in. the
shape the home office dictates, with
much of the authority previously
assumed by Mutual producers and
actors In performance curbed.

Herk Responaible

The two questions concerning
principals and scripts .with descrlpr
tlons cover the entire gamut of a
burlesque performance. They should
tell e-veryttilng .to Herk, It the pro,>

ducers answer them tuliy, wltli

Herk knowing all. ot the rest In-'

eluding the ablUty ot the principals,

the In betweens and held out stuff.

In issuing the questionnaire and
making the statements regarding
the new season tor Mutual Bur«
lesque, Herk assumes all ot the re-
sponsibility tor the shows on the
Mutual wheel.
This Is the qluestlonnalre In full:

'

': >. ;N«w .Vorki' June 3.^

.,; .^-.^Bef&rff; iytuinii you «' Fran-
'-'^'mnmTior^iiH* coming theatrical

•eMorir:~.i1«ifl; fdllowlnB . informa-
tion muM be aubmittMi . . and
apprevad by the undersighed;
Name: and qualifieatlont of

propoMd manager. <

Cast, not less than nine prin*
clpals, unless okayed by me.

Soripta, giving fair ' deserip> -

tion of bita and -buaineaa.

Number and condition of lob'
by frames and where they oan
be seen.

Where rehearsals will be held.
You will obtain costumes from

.
•

Soenery will be furnished by ,

Producer* Meet
At the producers' meeting Monda7

In the Mutual, N. Y., offices, 16 Mu^
tual shows were represented as toI«

lows: Bam Raymond, Ed Sullivan,
Harold Raymond, Jake Potar, Henry
Dixon, Al Singer, Max Michaels, Joe
Catalano ' (three tranchises), Joe

.

Hurtig (four tranchises) and JjW
Reals. Only the. matter ot guaranty
Increase and next season tranchise
working conditions were gone over
at this session.

Another period ot a similar nature
was held yesterday (Tuesday), at*
tended by Emmett Callahan, Rube
Bernstein, Lew Talbot, Ed Ryan,
Jack Reld, Michaels and Bentley,
Fred Block and J. G. Jermon (two
franchises.)

The out-of-town Mutual tranchise
holders will go through their ques-
tionnaire session with Herk later

when the Anitual holds its general
meeting.

The new tranchises slated to go
to Harry Steppe, Charles Burns and
Max Cohen (Cohen & Guttm'an)^
Philadelphia, will be taken up at

the general meeting.

Chi Burlesque House Dark

For Cash from Competitof'

Chicago, June 4.

Haymarket theatre, one ' of tW
oldest burlesque houses In town, has

closed for the summer for the flrat

time.

-Ji^lfU-UJi^erstood that Warren
Irons, bVner,'made~a*dSI^
ney Anschell ot the Star and Gar-

ter whereby the latter Is paying

irons $1,000 a week to remain
closed.

Star and Garter, also burlesque,

Is directly across the street from
the Haymarket, Anschell figured

competition' would be too tryine

during the summer and decided the

payoff was worth It
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, onward, Jack ConWay wrote • aeries of stories appearing

In Variety. Mostly the storlea dealt with bas
elayers and pngs. This series is reprinted weekly.

In Variety, October 29, 1920,

eait with baseball and prize fights,
J...:.!-!., stppy betow appetired

son COIN' FOR CON'S

PETS IN EASTON, Pi

Society Dames Fail Hard for

the Back-to-Nature Capers

. E:aeton, Pa., Oct 25.

X)ear Cblck: .

'."We're playln' the local skib bere
anil Incidentally we discovered a
n<iw graft After the Monday mat-
inee' a flock of middle aged dames
tilasted'ba6k' 6taee and asked Cu'th-

tertlf he would
caie' to' dakice'

for th'e K'nlck-
ettwcker Uplift
"S6clety,fe6theV-

wjgris all dSeiS '

Jjf"lht6re8ted In
'

Vie ' clafisl(iali

reiiertolrk

I told Aim to '

^•ab ^1 that
kind of Jack
there was •

^atln'- around, .

. so,hlm and AI-

gy put It , on
' good ; for the
natWeSt; 'They
piulled t b e
danoe. ati-a .

la'Wrt party CON

^that was .given at the home of Mrs.
*J(ld^6way Pancroft Jones, one of
the.;town's most'.stllted and wealthy
dajmes.';|Chl9,,dld. girl baa so niuch
scratch, she's all worn out 'with

tryln' to think up ways to spend It.

After a lot of long-haired yeggs
had pulled speeches about every-
thing from free love to the evolu-
tion of a flea. my. meat hounds got
It and for the n^ fifteen minutes
the Joint , was all clogged up with
leapin' faw/is'and streamin'.stream-
ers.

Cuthbert signed contracts to make
enough lamp shades to keep him
around the gong for the next- six

months and: Algy : was . also a riot.

The. girls . 'went nuta xtver.the pair
of them and.to d.ate. we have a per-
fect average as. far as the feed. bag
Is concerned, .

being invited out to
dinner at one of them big time
etables every night.

T^p'maiiager oi the theatre was
tlokled slliy, for tbe society bought
out the house for the balance of the
we^, ahd'#e' refused to glv^ them
other hanibos on the bill a rumble.

'There'« a'diibk tnind reader play-
ln', here with us. and he wanted me
to make a 'fatgh pitch for him with
the Jones dame so's he could cut
himself in 'for some of that soft
coin. If there 'was a flood tonight
that destroyed every N. V. A. In the
country this bird would still have
tough :goln'' to get three, days' con-
secutive bookip'. I told him to tell
me where he was goln' the last half
If he was a mind reader, and he
hasn't spoken to me since.

T wish you would call up May and
ask her what she means by wlrln'
me that she Is goln' to Europe,
Every time that Jane gets sore at
n»e she threatens to go to Asia or
one of them suburbs. She bas cov-
ered more territory that way than
the League of Nations.

Will you shoot me along them
dice of mltie that you have, for 1

want to take this wise crackln* mind
reader. He tried to soft roll me the
other evenin' on a blanket, but I
could see him put on the combos
fi;oni the other side of the room and
1 told him J come from, the i»?lgh-
berhood where they Invented, the
spots for the boundln' bones.

If he gets acquainted with them
quicksilver sisters that .you are
mindin' for me it will cost him more
dough a look than it would to see
".Mary," .

. ,

lipn't forget,, and if you can And
time to run up here you can get
yourself even.

Tour old pal.
Con.

S.—I just saw Tom McGulre in
a picture and he looked great. Just

*^J!3**"''i£&-^i!l£PJ'* "Sfed to "bor-
row tlie pencil" on'tlTe'racVlracE:''

~

Mine«la's Dog Races
Grayhound racing at the Mlneola,

J-'- I., Fair Grounds, started • May
29. It Is being operated under the
auspices of the Nassau Kennel
Club. Seven races nightly except
Sundays.

"SHAKERS" CAUGHT

Pseudo F'e'^deral Agents Went
Against New York Attorney

Hugh Wills, 36, salesman, 1605

Nelson avenue, the Bronx, and
Charles 'Herman, 33, 621 West 171st

street, were arraigned In West Side

Court before
,
Magistrate Henry

Goodman on the ciiarge of extortion.
Both pleaded not guilty. Waived
examination and held without ball

for the action of thb grand jury.

. Detectives James (Spider)' Hen-
nessy and James Walsh o£ West
lOQth street arrested the pair in the
home oiC Howiard B. Alexander, at-
torney, of 660 West Knd avenue.
They came to "shake" Alexander
(or $200, the detectives charge.

' The defendants had visited Alex-
ander's hohie several times, stating
they were federal ofBcera.' They
threatened to arrest the' attorney
for selling liquor if he didn't "come
through/'

Alexander notified Hennessy and
Walsh who hid in a closet. When
the marked money passed- the de-
fendants were arrested. They had
no badfees. Both were freed recently

on a similar, charge.

.

Pieters; Massiige Teacher,

Beats Policewoman's Rap

It was lucky for Adam Peters,

masseur, that he wore an abbre-
viated undershirt or his capture
would baye resulted much sooner
by Mrs; Elizabeth Burke, police-

woman, attached to the 19th .Divi-

sion, Peters, 62, lives at 63 River-
side drive.

He was arrested In his basement
apartment by Mrs, Burke on the
charge of disorderly conduct. In
her efCorts to capture Peters, short
and agile, tl^e latter sttimbled over
a chair and his- left optic collided
with the floor. It was then Mrs.
Burke placed him under arrest.

The petite masseur was arraigned
in.West Side Court before Magis-
trate Henry Goodman and . dis-
charged for lack of evidence. Mrs.
Burke told newspapermen that the
police.,, department . had received
many complaints abo'ut his actions.

In court w^e several women .who
had been inMdted-, tliey aiid. Also
a representative of the New Tork
Times' business department.

According to Mrs. Burke, Petelrs
would advertise in the Times, stat-
ing he. had a job for women who
wanted to become masseurs. One
went to police headquarters and
complained. -

.

Mrs. fiurke arrived at Peters'
Home. Outside were detective ser-

geants Diwer and O'Connor. Peters
began to show her how to place a
cover on a bed. He excused him-
self, she -averred, and soon reap-
peared with his aibbrevlated under-
shirt, she said.'

"He jumped on the bed like a
monkey and told me to massage
him. I displayed my police badge
and he hopped oK the bed quicker
than a monkey. Then b6gan the
fun. He ran under everything
where he could bide.

"I couldn't grab lilm because he
was like an eel. Filially he fell over
the chair and I seized him. He be-
gan to struggle and Diwer and
O'Connor silenced him,''

Peters denied the charge.

"Tonics," 22% Alcohol,

97c a Quart in L. A.

Los Angeles, June 4.

Jones Law- has not affected price
of booze oh the coast. Current prices
not tilted for general run of stuff.

Quotations are: Scotch, $66 a case;
Bourbon, $75 a case; din, $26 a
case; Port and Sherry, $9 a gallon;
Chnmpngne, $90 case; Absinthe,
$150 a case.

>~:Fon—~giiarantced™-uatftj(ni!firM'!,
stuff prices are: Scotch, $86 case;
Bourbon, $110 case; Gin, $35 case;
Champagne, $120 case.

Wine tonics having, a big sale
with cut-rate di-ug.stores running a
price war on them. Current price

for the best wlne-tonlcs averaging
about 22. per cent, alcohol, is 97

cents a quart

SOMEWHAT TAHOIEB!

A chop suey joint In the
Brownsville section of Brooke
lyn t^Bs inBtalled a Hebe ni. c.

and a dairy menu.
The m. c's routine is Tid-

dlsh.

On the bill of fare, along
with chow mein and fop yung,
one will find bllntzes, kreplacb
and kasha %'arnlshkas, served
by Chinese waiters.

Friars Gob Gagging

Over Baseball Game

Big doings are expected at the
Yankee Stadium June 17, starting
at nine a. m., when the Friars meet
the baseball writers of the New
York dailies In what Is expected to

be a ball game. There will be no
problem over the fact that many of
the scribes are also Friars. The
experts must stick to their own
team.

Bugs Baer taking a neutral stand
framed the

.
registry sign at the

Friars for: candidates.' it says:

"No passes, N. V. A. cards will be
respected but not honored. Coaches
must be wired for sound. Cos,
tumes will be from Guttenberg's
best barrel. Suggestions are re;

quested as we aref trying to hold, the
team down to six managers and
nine captains."

In registering for the team appli-
cants are asked to supply informa-
tion as to age, color, position and
so forth. Ages noted ttays far vary-,
ing from two to 60 years, 'with Bert
Hanlon rating himself aa draft age.
In the color column are notations:
"Pink, yeUow, UtUe pale, black,

magenta, fish and not so good." 1 .

the married or what column there
is: "And how," "Yah," "Have
bothered two," "Just a Mormon."

Cracka

There is a column Indicating the
position to be played. Here are
some cracks: ' "Next to closing,"
"left base," "none at present,"
"ridiculous," "open" and "mascot"
As for salary: "None," "million,"

$62.60." "secret" . In the colufnn
marked Other Teams: "Park and
Tllford," "Tisliman'B Midguts,"
'Singer's Midgets," "Jans and
Whalen," "Cherry Sisters," "KJCJC."

The baseball experts to attend
and for whom the press box is ex-
clusively reserved are : Miller Hug-
gins, Ray Schalk, Travis Jackson,
John McGraw, Lou Gehrig, Dazzy
'Vance, Babe Rutb,' WUbert Robin-
son and Louie Mann, The- writers
will be headed by Christy Walsh,
chairman for the Baseball Writers'
Aesociaitlon ' of America. Friars will-

naine their Idader when they take
to the field.

Two Pals for 15 Yesurs

Basted Up byPOB. R.

Frank Cantwell, stockbroker, liv-

ing at the Claridge Hotel, withdrew
charges of grand larceny against
his chum, Richard Goodwin, sales-
man, 31, of 173 Hicks street Brook-
lyn. Goodman was arrested by De-
tective Jimmy Donnelly of the West
47th street station.

Cantwell contplalned to . Donnelly
he and Goodwin' bad been out joy-
ing. They had visited every whls-
perlows in the sector near the
Claridge. . The night aged and
Goodwin decided to sleep, at Cant-
well's room.

In the morning Cantweli said his
chum was gone. "Cantweli searched
his Jeans and found the residue of
his' bankroll—$600—also gone. He
suspected his pal of 16 years.
Goodwin denied the theft and

Cantweli withdrew the charge be-
fore Magistrate Henry M.. R, Good-
man In West Side Court,

Kane, Held as Fugitive,

Says Someone Used Name
Edward Kane, 36, 603 Bushwick

avenue, Brooklyn, actor (vaude),
was held in $1,000 ball on a charge
of being a fugitive from New Ha-
ven, Conn., when before Magistrate
Simpson in West Side court.

_J£anfi;^jEa3.^flrreate(X.^by.,p^.tec.tIve;
Kennedy, West 47th'' street statTon,

at Broadway and 47th street. A
wire from New Haven said Kane
Was wanted for passing a worthless
check. Kane denied emphatically
he was implicated and said some-
one else was using- his name. -

He will be held to await extradi-
tion papers from Connectciut

Garden's Grind Hoofers Rest Hieir

Hoofs After 534 Hq^^^^^

'CELLIST ENDS IT ALL

Igor Sokeloff Takes Gas at 35

—

Parted From Wife

Heartbroken because he was liv-

ing apart from his wife, Igor Soko-

loff, 36, 'cellist in the Capitol theatre
orctiestra and residing at 60 West 63d
street ended his life by Inhaling gas
in his room. Sokoloil occupied the
room with two fellow musicians of
the Capitol.

The tragedy was discovered by
the housekeeper, Carolyn Ray. She
notified Patrolman Tim Husslan.
They entered the room and found
the 'cellist on the fioor alongside a
gas heater. A tube was attached to
the heater and the other end of
the tube was in SokololT's mouth.

The musician ' left a note to the
housekeeper asking forgiveness aiid

directing that his body be cremated.
He also expressed love for bis wife,
from whom he was living apart, the
police said.

Sokploff Is a brother of Ntcolal
SokoIofF, conductor of the Philadel-
phia Phllharmonio Society, his
friends stated. The 'cellist had had
on extensive European musical
training.

About 10 years ago he married
Madeline McQueegon, noted vio
liniste. They lived happily for some
years when trouble arose over In-
compatibility, friends aver. They
had no children. 'Sokoloff's parents
are dead.

Alleged Cop Shooter

Found With Three Gnos

Raymond Williams, 24, 10 West
98th street, an escaped criminal
with a long record, was held wltb-
out bail for the Grand Jury when
he was arraigned before Magistrate
George W. Simpson In West Side
Court on charges of violating the
Sullivan law and robbery.

Williams Is accused of shooting
Policeman Peter Bm*ns, of the Hack
Squad, In "Uncle Joe" Gallagher's
speakeasy at 49 West 48th street.

May 9. After shooting tbe ceip

Williams is alleged to have stolen
his revolver, ehield and $12 In cash.

About 7 a. m. on May 9 Williams,
accompanied by another man and
and a woman, entered tbe place and
ordered drinks. A moment later
the two men drew guns and forced
everybody against the wall. ' They
then proceeded to frisk them. Wil-
liams went behind the bar and
emptied the register.

As they were about to back out
Bums happened along. Believing it

was a prohibition raid he started
to draw his shield when Williams
wheeled around and thot him In the
stomach. The trio then escaped.

Detectives Wineberry and Opper-
man. West 20t& street station, re-
ceived a tip Williams was one of
the men and traced him to the 98Ui
street house.

The detectives surprised him in

bed and found three fully loaded
guns In the place. Williams sur-
rendered when he saw the detec-
tives with their guns leveled at hini.

In tbe apartment alsiTwere Frank
Young, 30, and his wife, Lucille,

27, They were arrested on charges
of violating the Sullivan law.

The police said they did not be-
lieve Young or his wife knew any-
thing about the holdup or shooting.

Post-Dated Rubber Checks
For Girls in Cabaret

A half-dozen chorus girls and
night club entertainers appeared In
the Tombs Court before Magistrate
McKlnery as witnesses against Sol
Bernstein, manager and owner of
the Moonliglit Grill, 166 Eldrldge
street. They charged him in a
summons with having given rubber
checks in payment for their work
In the cabaret After leamlngr the
checks were post-dated, the Magls-
^TatmiBmiaBBatlw^Sli^B^ndvisJng^t
was a civil case.

Among the girls were Ircno Nadel,
Laura Rick, Helen Johnson and
June Lament One of the glrlij

wept in court as she told of having
her trunk held by a hotel after the
check she presented to the manager
bounced back.

Milton Crandall's Eternity Hop,
the nearest science has ever got to
perpetual motion, pulled up footsore
and weary Monday moi-nlng at 3

a. m., six couples having remained
on tlieir blistered arches 634 hours,
one minute arid 3^ seconds, accord-
Ing to stop 'watch figures.

This derby, as may be reported in

the American Medical Journal or
Mercury, went 63 hours and 1%,
minutes longer than the last Madi-
son Square Garden grind.
Crandall leaped out of first peren-

nial waltz with $60,000 profit, ac-
cording' to his figures and $12,003,

based on Dumb and Badatreet.
The 1929 catastrophe took a Red

Sea dive, the first week grossing
$14,980, with a $2,112 "nut" every
night. The scrubwomen of the Gar-
den are reported to have been paid
off In new mops.

First prize this year was. $2,600.
Figures are not Inaaglnary, although
presentation of the jack at this
writing has not been made, 'but will
doubtless be handed over to the
winning team. No. 81, Jimmy Priore
.ind Jeanne King.
Second week of the derby went

a couple of "Ca" in advance of the
first week, then tailsplnned for the
third and final heat. Garden broke
even, according to H. J. Dlbblee, of
the booking dept. . Crandall Insists
he wound up even, but be blushed
a deep red as', be qaoth: "I came
out' clean," the very' words used by
Gen. &us1duska 'at tibia 'Selge of
Babylon, Jan. 12, 712 B. C.

Survivor*
Survivors of the balf sole and Bo

'

body contest were: No. 83, Jimmy
Scott and Olga Christenson; No. 3,

Tommy Nolan and Anna King; No.v ^
33, Nick Wlnricb and Jean An-
drew9: No. 63, John pix^n and Ida
Hagglund; No, 11, Ja<;k Simmers
and Ab'oda Relscb. Turn the six
upside down aiina. you have tiie num-
ber of couples ie't In. the first derby
at tbe Garden last year,
Derby was run by points gained

this year In 16 dances to a sprint
and three' sprints -a day, at '3 p. ta.,

10 p. tn. and 2 a^, m. ' Vacant choirs
were the 'judges.' .T^innera 'obtained
2,897 points^, ' evrery one sticking in
ball of their' ifeet. .. ..

A six-day'.roller, skating race.wl.ii.

be the ,Garden'9 : next, .novelty, .'not

under Crandall adminliBtration. Der.-
byites go to Boston and then to
Paris, both Jumps with a ntaybe
clause. '

'

Jewela Re<!oy(ere4» With

,

Giri OrgilnKit A^^^
- Janis Kaplan, 20, of the Fairfield

Hotel. 'Who testified' recently In
West Side Coiirt tbat sHe bad Uv4d
as tbe .wife of ','Tltanlc" Thompson,
friend of tbe late Arnold Rothstein,
will appear this week in West Side
Court as tbe complainant against
Alice Jacobs^ -26^ of tbe Fairfield
Hotel.
Miss Jacobs, ' an organist. Is

charged .with grand larceny. She is
out on large ball.

.Miss Kaplaii charged that Mar-
gery Allen .and Joe Rqm.an, together
with Miss Jacobs, opened her trunk
April 1 In her apartment at the Fair-
field. She alleges that $8,300 worth
of gems were istolen. The baubles
have been recovered by the sleuths.

By MABEL THOMAS

Walklkl beach not holding as
many personages; as usual, but sev-
eral show people' dirop tn frequently,
Maurice "Lefty'^ Flyhn is now

asst. mgr. of the Royal Haiwalion
Hotel. He. bas been tbe sports dl>:

rector at the hotel for four months.
Members of the "'Whoopee" com-

pany en roate for Australia spent a
day here, Mr. and • Mrs. Forrest
Vamal, Bulah Berson and her
mother. Ifiss McCormick and Sunny 'f

Miller were In the group.
Galll-Curcl Is due for a single

twilight concert June 7.

William Etoyd, Louis Silver and
Mr., and Mrs. Ken Maynard have
been roiling the sands of late.

"Variety" for Summer
Subscribe fw*'Variety"

over th« Summertime
Three Uontba

JDNB, JOLT AMD AVGCSt
FOR $2
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Chatter m New York

Lucille Mcndez has taken a housQ
At Mlneola, L. I., for the summer.
Show femmes going In heavy for

sandals.

Tammany Young crashed a motor
bus to Buffalo-

Georges Carpentier from France
Is In New York.

Barney Gallant sailed Saturday
tor Russia. Hope he comes back.

Johnne Clare, English songstress,
is at the Club Lido, New York.

With a n6w show, headed by Dan
Healy, the Club Richman hopes to
remain open through the sum-mer.

I. Miller, the shoe maker, was
among the theatrical contingent
sailing on the He de France Monday.
Homer Drake, press agent for

.''"ranz Lelber, has gone to Los An-
geles for the summer.
One actress in a Broadtoay shotc,

principal, wears cott<m hose. Whyf
You ask her. Cheaper, though, to

go bare legged.

Boyle Woolfolk, Chicago Keith
booker, returned from Europe last

week after a month's vacation and
win go back to Chi this week.

William Harris, Jr., has wed.
Held out a long time. Bride non-
pro. Wedding occurred some weeks
ago but Just announced.

Camllle Lenalre has got herself
a nice big emerald and a job in

"Show Girl." Last understudy In
"Congal."

Marriage dated for July 1 of Rob-
ert Kane and' Ruth White. Kane Is

the Pathe picture producer in New
York. His fiancee is a sister of Mrs.
Sid Kent.
Martha Coleman„ of the Harper's

Bazaar staff, ' and founder of the
New York Newspaper Women's
Club, sailed o'n the "Homeric" for a
vacation abroad.
One Broadway clothes shop dis-

playing the glarlest shirts ever.

Calls them Trafilc Red and 'Trafflc

Green. Would stop ' trafilc. Even
too loud for 'tab comedians.

Leonard Bergman and Tom
Naughton up in. Maine fishing,

claim to have caught so many sal-

mon and trout they were ordered

off the lake.

Friars will
;
feed Frederick E.

Goldsmith at a beefsteak in the
Monastery Saturday evening at 11.

Reason: Freddie's appointment as
Justice of Municipal Court.
Mark Barron recovering from

malarial fever at Piccadilly hotel.

London. He is over there agontlng
"Porgy" and "Caprice" for Theatre
Guild. ..

Larp Fay's new second-hand Ex-

celsior (foreign) car looks like a

draped elephant. It attracts a lot

of attention, and Larry says it's a
girl-getter.

Irene Rich has made herself pop-
ular with the theatre men, back
and front, by not demanding any-
thing. Miss Rich thinks it's all a
part of the new vaude to her.
Barbara Baroundess has an art-

ist's tarn, one of those little

chapeaux minus a rim, which sets

on the corpora quadrlglmlni like a
pea hat. Refreshing, but rough on
the neck.

Electric fans made debut In Long
Island Railroad station. Several
years late. That station Is th^
starting point for seashore points
but is one of the world's hottest
places.

Anne Morrow was observed in

Madison avenue wearing tortoise-
rimmed .glasses and pursued by A
brigade of newspapermen. She en-
tered- a haberdashery and ;bough^
Lindy six neckties which fairly

screeched. The haberdashery is

now making a window display of
the six four-in-hands, urging cus-
tomers to get a Lindbergh neckwear
outfit. The half dozen patterns may
sweep the country.
Betty RelUy, of Brooklyn, novice

winner of "Miss Syncopation" con-
test) staged in Keith's New York
theatres In a tie-up with the pic-

tuire "Sjrhcopation," landed some
Keith vaude tlm^ along with the
)260 first prize.

Madison Square Garden using

new stunt to eliminate intoxicated

seat-holders at the dance derhy.

As orchestra plays "Btar-Spangled

Banner" house 'cops scan the tiers

for those unatite to rise. Then they

go for them. And howt
In conjunction with women's

hosiery repair shops a men's de-
pifrtment has been opened in one
establishment advertising 24-hour
service for darning of men's socks.
Charge is 16 cents a sock no matter
how much darned.

Dr. Reginald Sayre, 70, died at
his home in New York last week.
Dr. Sayre Is always given credit

by Nellie Revell for rescuing her
from a five-year hospital cot. Be-
sides physician and patient, ' the
doctor and' Jfellte were fend mutual
adfiilrers.

On Bbdir Coasts !

,
• '. »''»'! V

.

. Ij[e said he was.a .i^flw 'iTprkr.

er:—He .^Iwayat rav^a. .^bout.
it—no town like' Hew Yprkr—

,

all traffic's a Joke outside of
New York—that's where .you
see all the shows—action all

the time—Wall S.treet—the
Big Stem—^where can you Beat
it—everything happens In New
York—best ball clubs In either
league—the country's greatest
football team, N. T. U.—no
golf courses like Westchester
and Long Island—boy, what a
town—and the gals—^yes, sir

—

Ll'i ol* New York.
He came from Buffalo.

He said he was a New York-
er:—He likes. Chicago, San
Francisco . and Los Angeles

—

plenty, of trfifflo in all towns

—

no. other Wall Street or Broad-
way, but green grass, trees,

.

and some fresh ' air—when he
goes to the Polo Grounds or
Yank Stadium he roots for the
visiting teams—yoii can't get
him into Madlsou Square Gar-
den—he knows—he sees pic-
tures and some nice theatres
out of town—he has played
golf on courses without taking
all day tc get there and back

—

all towns have some nice gals
—ll'l or New York—he doesn't
bonst about It
He was born on 113th street.

He Was a Native Sen
He said he was a native'

son:—I know, hut this Is un-
usual—look, there's Catallna-r^
how's that ; fruit—see those
flowers—breathe that air—how
about these roads—is this a
spot—what about those hills

—

every, day, all day—that
, sun

—

five years :on your . life^a
chump state for doctors

—

walt'U you see some western
football—remember Stanford-
Army—^Just what can you guys
do back east?
He came from Kansas.

He said he was a native
son:—Yea, IVm nice country.
He is a natlye son.

ASBURY PARK
Asbury Park, June 3.

Plenty of activity from Decoration
Day to 'Sunday wlthi the Broadway
boys and girls making it a rendez-
vous.

Loch Arbour beach Is getting the
big play during the atternooh 'with

the Sanl'Remo' .the popular .dine and
dance, spot. Both hang.ou^ are' lo-
cated, just north of Ai\>\tt7. Loch
>.rbour ha^ alr,eady'. tilted Its.t>ath
house' scale In order' to keep oft the
one-day excursionists.

Slartfylai tlia Amerinn OIrt
MEW AMSTERDAM. 'Tb« DOUM UcauUtUl"" n'cit 4! su Grinogtr Dllllniihain ZlcittM

eddiecAntor
in "WHOOPEE"

468 SEATS. AT $1.M

ROXY A''- * 6<"h St- Direction!
of S. L. RothaCel (ROXT)

World'8 Largest Cooling Plant
WlUlam Fox FreMnts Ui» First .

. ALL ALL, ALL
TALKING SINGIIijO - DANCING

Hnslcal Comedr ExtravasaDtti '

FOX
a

PLAYHOUSE ^i.lV.Hfe'a^^io''^"

o Matlneea. Every Week
Wednesday. TUursday. Saturday

STREETSCENE
—THEATRE OUILD PRODUCTIONS

Camd
""""""
Needle's Eye

^III n Thn., W. iU. En. B:SOOUIl^LT jjjg Th. & Sat., 2:40

LAST WEEK!

STRANGE INTERLUDE

Jobo Golden Ttiea.. S»ti. E. 01 li t

Bigs. Only ai 6:30

ADITtVI B'way & CI SL MldiilEht
K^Arl l\fL> Pictures Nightly at 11.30

WILLIAM HAINES
"A Man's Man? sThi'i?.?!;,*
On the Stage "Capitol Frolle"

featuring DAVE SCHOOLER and hj8

Capltollans; RBNB and JOHN ARNAUT;
Duflln and Draper; Slate Brou. i PattI

Spear*; Palva Pavllcek- & John Trlce-

ault: NINA OOINSKa; 40 Chester Hale
Olrle. CAPITOL GRAND ORCIIKSTKA,
jl..n.i<—" c""n '-'tl'":.
HanmiUi C«*IUi| PiMt New Is OperatiM

pOLL I ES
Movietone * OF 1929 -

with Broadway's Moat Talented Person-
alities and Hollywood's Most Vivacious
Stars.

SHARK «v All Seats
to t P. M. •>»»¥;.

Doors Open
Dally 10:20 A. M.'B'way & 4Tth'dt.

'Earlier Bros. Present

DOLORES COSTELLO
lln the Vttaphtfnj All-Talking PioCure

'"THE GLAD RAG DOLL"
New .TflVk' PREMIERE Nbw.

-'At ^TRAND Prices . -

ALL NATURAL COLOR
TALKINO SINGING •"..OANCINC

0M WITHTHE
SHOW
A WARNU. •AjOS.

.

—

.
uifflOvtTAptioNa pnoouerioM

R£FRIOERATEI>

.^^^^WINTERGARDEN SVHOAr

NEW [AST

86"St.

|COItlEX.AVE:|

' 'riiurw.-Snt?r?une'8;'to'B'"

.U;RRY nnil Her
RAIIV ORANDS

'^SQUARE .SIIOOI.UERS"
with Tulk nnil Snnhd •

M'ith LOVIS'M'OLIIEIM

NEW EAST Stnire Show
HICKEY BROS.

".KQli.^BE SIIOIILRRRS"
\\\(\\ .ll^NIOIC COCillLAN

' in Tiifk nn.l Sound

" K-O Viuitlevillr—VifhireH
Ceatlnuout Noen le li P. M. U» Prices

Considerable construction going; on
here' and the boardwalk is in pretty
bad siiape for the greater part oMts
length. New caaim>' costing around,
a-mlllion blocks off entry Into Ocean:
Grove. Further north a convention'
hall and theatre ' Is going up and
here walking is again made difflcult.'

Ross Fenton Farm, under the
management at- Frank Ford, will
open June 16.

Half a dozen game rooms began
operations over the extended' week-
end with no big play reported
Only bnorroom running in the city
limits, the other scatteired. Many
of the boys active at Miami Beach
this winter are now here. .

. Most popular pa^is
:
along the

shore is located a short ride from
the center of town and getting a
big play from those In the know.-

Proximity to Ne* Tork Is a big
factor to Asbury. Rates at the
newer hotels are within reason' at
all times and even' those with a
short bankroll can have a good'
time knowing .the spots and angles
In the! country back of ' the . vari-
ous shore resorts are several lilde-
aways, each getting a. steady and
Increasing week-end play. Neigh-'
boring farms sell newly' made
applejack (Jersey lightning) .it $2.50
a gallon.

Chicken lobsters, bootlegged va
riety, measuring under four and one-
eighth Inches, are obtainable at
many places along the shore at
moderate prices. State law pro-
'Vldes-H-flire-ot-$20-for^-eftch-of-the.
' babes ollered for sale.

Lots of Roiigh

At a country club near San
Diego Jack Wlggln of Fox rend a
notice in the locker room stating:
"When in the rough look out for

rattlGsnakes."
He started out with a dozen balls

and came back with three. '\

Chatter in Nice
By Frank Scully

Cliatter in I^Qop

Inacdinite Biographies
By QLAUDE BINYQN

Chicago, June 1.

MORTIMER H: SINGER
Mort (Huh?) singer, linafflllated

with any midget organization, has
been In show business 30 years. It
wasn't until « few years ago that
he achieved fame of ,^any ' national
importance. At that time Singer
had gone to ..Kansas City to loolc

over a ' couple or Orpheum houses
and naturally ^ wanted to ^et out
of K. G. as soon as. he could do so
logically without Insulting the
mayor.
A ticket and sleeper were bought

for him. Singer sat Idly talking
about show business while he tore
both tickets into thin strips. This
done, he tossed the strips Into a
wastebasket and picked up his suit-
case.

"Where are my tickets?" he
asked.

"In the wastebasket," retorted a
peasant.
"By Heaven!" exclaimed Singer,

": tore them Into thin strips!"
"You sure did," agreed the peas-

ant. »

Three ilays la.ter.. the Orpheum
board went nuts 'over Singer's ex-^

pense account, which listed an item
of ripe' bananas at $30.

'

"What In the devil," asked the
board, "did you do with $30 worth
of ripe bananas?"

"I ate them," said Singer gravely.
"In one sitting?'.' asked the board,'

"No," said Singer. "I ate theml
standing up. ' Th&t's the .only way
you can eat ' $3D worth of - ripe
bananas.''
"Nuts," said the board.
"Bananas," corrected Singer.
"Oadt" cried the board.
"Huh?" answered Singer, thereby

creating his own nickname.
Huh Singer started his career as

producer of musical shows at the
old La Salle theatre. Therei were
three song writers on his staff—

^

Franklin P. Adams, who became a
columnist; Will Hough,, who quit
In a huff, and Jo« Howard, - .who.
went Into vaudeville. ' ' ..'

Singer gave up in disgust and
became manager of the old Ass'n.
At that time the Ass'h had 106

weeks on Its books, which la two
weeks less than a lifetime. Acts:
starting the route wrote a will, put
their children In 'military or reform
schools, kissed the old lady good-
bye' and killed the Ice man.
Later Huh became ' executive

vice-president of ' the old Orpheum
circuit and watched it disappear,,
while the Orpheum' board smashed
hlC' record . by slipping on $60
worth of bananas.
With reorganization Singer be-

came assistant manager of this ter-
ritory for' Keith's, equal In com-
parative importance to being two
execs of the old Orpheum short-
circuit.

Huh has a wife, two brothers.
Will and Harry, and a son who has
almost completely' discouraged lluh
by showing a preference for green
persimmons.

Chicago Comedyi Club surprised
Mark Fisher by throwing onie of Itsf

clown nights in his honor. Affair
was a sello.ut, with all m. c.'s l^f

town bowing to each other.
Most important, ^vent to lofal

night lifers was the opening of the
Frolics.

Benny MerofC collected $8,400 for
the boys' summer camp he's spon-
soring. —
Paul Oscard and H. Leonard

Spltalny can 'be seen any night at
Lindy's matching coins for the
check.
With all hotels now refusing to

serve setups, the Heraid-Examlner
demonstrated an e.asy runaround on
the' new rule. Get the stuff from the
hotel drug store.

Breaking 10d-:-ahd Almost
Donn Mcllwalne, among Pathe's

new crop of Coast golfers, breezed
Jlkai-.Santa Monica with a '98.

Phil GersdbrT HcimivSlne's assTsl"
ant, also a new U'nksman, is dis-
consolate as Mac is jubilant Due
to having to be at the studio by 9
a. m., Gersdorf found he had to
pass up the last two holes at West-
wood with an 85 to his credit after
the 16th . green. Mob had to use
force to keep him from going back
for the 17th and 18th that after-
noon.

•
' Nice, May- a'S;.;

Jae (3reenberg, Tony•Sarg's puf>«
liaher, hasn't .changed I a. bit In IS
years, . WJten a Journalism student
at Columbia .he .used .to crash evea
aubwayq on a .pol^. pass for news*
hounds,, and in' a week here ho
hasnit paid one holdup fee to enter
the various csusinbs. Still usin^
the same old technique and getting
away .with It-plenty.

Somerset Maugham Is burning up
over that story that he killed a
femme de chambre with his car.
Says it wasn't' the ' playwrightlng
doctor at all, but two other felony
One story did have the driver as
Somerset Somerset, but there's no-
body so named on Cap Ferrat, where
Maugham lives. Author so sick he
can't even stutter.

. Mary Garden's Days
Mary Garden, trying: to laugh oS

young Howe's dirty digs, has rolled
In B^aulleU, where she' has a villa.

Regular summer gag for Mary.
Takes . niide sun baths, dances,
throws parties .at'JUonte Carlo and
.plays jem on the .line from May to
N'ovember. Then "she tyn^s up her
pipes, ' If any, ' at .

this, Paris Opera
and calls herself ready for another
season at (jhioago. Old enough to
be writing her biography: in fact.

Is, Simon and ^qhuster a^re after it.

Emma Goldman,
.

'anarchist and
girl friend 'of Alec Be'iHcmart, is mat'-
ried to ah Englislt - miner. Name
Is now Mrs, E. 'O. Colton. She's got
a little hduse' half Way between
here and MarseiHes;.' Writing . her
life there. • - 5. .W. Qreenberg and-
Fay, his. wife, spent . a., whole day
trying ,to find the Goldman chateaji
and'canie back 10 hours later curs-
ing. ' Book may draw like Isadora
memoirs, and (3reenberg wanted to
tie up old Emma while over here.

Count Zeppelin, dirigible that hod
to turn back from Its American
trip and be pulled to earth near
here, was carrying a gorilla from
the Nice zoo. to New Tork. Looked
like plant to grab Leo, the Llon'a
act (with.' a similar forced landing),
but gag was on the level. Cost a
graiid to ship the' brute. Market
value of the Bull Montana ancestor
Is $8,000.

' Palalb Folds
' '.Palais ;.de.. la. Medlterranee, finest

,ca0ljno';)>ar !)i6ne in th^ wptrld, folded
ui^';^|iU^jplre^k. . Plac^ has been like
a mbrigu9 , apd , Qouuj^'' is .plenty in
the red on his, ftrst season—four
million cit leastl' Joy 'Joint died with
Its' boots on, ahywajr, glvIng^vtHei
peasants a display of flreworkd on
the last night. ' Old line casinos
stay open, of course.

Jetee CaslnQ has been packing 'em
In with a nicely paced revue, with
pretty' costumes, colorful scenes and
the homeliest cast east of Suez,
They gyji> Donaldson's "My Blue
Heaven" and sing a piece called

"Ma Cote D'Azur"—publicity plug
for the Riviera. Show has a good
parody of Cecil Sorel and Max
Dearly, with a dazzling stairway
set so characteristic of Sorel. Top
price 80 cents, or about half what
It's worth.

. Mayor Muratore
Luclen Muratore, former husbond

of LInd Cavalle.ri and riow married
to a non -'professional, has Just been
elected Mayor ' of Blot—hill town
Half way between Nice and Cannes
—whloh is famous for its pottery.

,

Opera star says he Is through
with tenor stuff and Is out to make
Blot a blgtlme. winter resort, with
better plumbing. He got 221 out

of total, possible of 236 votes of

the peasants.
Guy 'de Maupassant lived at Blot,

and' there Is a- magnincent villa

there which has' Just been turned

Into a home for French journalists.

. I

Line. (Who's. Lopney.Now?) Cav-
alieri: hopes to crash into the talk-

ers and tie up a' string of beauty
parlors in the States. Gone to New
Tork with • that purpose in mind.

She has two bea'uty shops here-
one in Monte Carlo and the other

in Paris.

W. B. Trites, author of "Gipsy
and other novels, has a fourth story

walk-up on the Qua! des Etats Unls

(United States Drive).

Kbrngold's Canes .

,

Ralph Korngold, hermltlng in

Nice, where he Is living on oO"

bucks d year, is novel-writing.
-lng--retlied-:from.-the -knlfe-maklng
and socialist racket. ' He now sports -

a cane. Leaning on It. the other

day, a car took It from under nim
and cracked It In two. Voluble

driver leaped from car and spraye<*

Korngold with apologies, meanwhile
pushing him In the car. They
drove to the swellest cane shop on

the Rlvierd and cracked caiic was

replaced with one so chii- ""'^

Kornsold thinks he'll trade H
a Rolls.
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Hol^ood Chatter

Frank Tuttia hat painted his own
nortrait, Saya can't take chances

on these professional arttsU.

' -William PowjBll and Ronald Col

man Toughed It for a we«k to the

t» gorge at Grand Canyon,

• When Count Bertmga, of Spain,

Yjhaplln'B house guest, Bugeested to

iomedlan at midnight that they try

cut Charlie's new tennis court he

yfoa taken on. Game called at B.30

e. m.

Very fashionable now to Invite

tootleggers to cafe parties. They

arrive In dinner clothes, accom-

panied by the girl irlend, and bring

. the evening's supply.

. , Irene Bordonl and her retinue of

.servants, stopped only long enough

.at .a hotel to find a 20-room Beverly

Hills home.

Pencil bridge (cards) le the latest

form of brain calesthenlcs to be

. adopted out here.

'.Employees at First National anxl-

'cuBly awaited return of Jack War-
Tper to see if they get a vacation or

[ionuB.
- ' Sure sign of summer was signaled

by Stepin Fetchit when he wrapped
. 'ujj his .'Christmas tree before de-

parting for the east.

•
:. Just as Indicating on how tougli

things are In- this town story,

seemingly authentic, tells of brewer
entertaining 1,000 Shriners at his

ranch off in wilds, and best he dared

jiand them was near beer.

;,
-High backed seats at Criterion

make- it a popular resort for college
' late necking parties.

Joe Shea, doing publicity for Fox
has an invention which will aid the

cats of tbe universe to ehjoy the

same pleasures as a dog. New gim
'mick is a rubber bathing suit, de-

signed to fit any make or size of

feline, and when properly worn it

enables the animal to swim with the

same grace and- ease as a dog.

Jack Haskell drove cross-country

and made it in eight days. He was
ac<!ompanled by hiri secretary, who

still here.
'

..Somebody owed Buster West a

golf bet and wouldn't pay off.. So
B.uster copped the radiator cap -off

hie debtor's car and is holding it

"till we meet again."
Studio runner drove Harry Cohn

nuts by getting a cigarette too near

an uncanned reel of fllm. Having
worked all day to complete the cut-

ting on the feature, boys then had

to stay up all night putting Reel 1

together .again from the negiitivc.

Spool ,was ready at nine a. m. the

: next morning. Harry counted 10

nine times as the news broke
Young Pat Rooney evidently

didn't see enough of the coast. He's

still phoning Los Angeles twice a
week.

. There's another magnetic hill

Original one. Just off Sunset Boule

vard. In Hollywood, Is now roped

off. It's the Incline where an auto

rolls uphill or, coming down with

power off, will come to a stop and
start backwards and up again. No-
body believes it, but many a dollar

has changed hands, on the demon-
stration, latest one is reported on

Mack Bennett's ranch near Burbank.

. "Option paint" is in common use

out here. All studios are using it on

doors, to offlces given over to song-

writers and authors from the east

One swipe with a sponge leaves no

trace.

Leo Morrison evidently got his

driver's license last week on per

sdnality or by talking fast. He was
60 per cent wrong on the 20 ques-

tions they ask out nere, and from
the expre.<)sion on his face tlie big

Lincoln trotted out for the test drive

might just as well have been the

Berengarla. Things weren't so bad
until Leo hit a traflic Jam on a hill-

sit which point he simply pulled the

emergency brake, got out of the car

and walked back.
Dick Keene may be glad he's gone

pictures, but there's some grief at-

tached to it. He's having teeth out

and others straightened.
You'll have to figure out the stage

comic back east whom a studio

wired a sweet ofter, minus trans

portation, and to which the come
dian addressed a reply reading: "I'm

not a contestant in Pyle's bunion

derby, and 3,000 miles means It'll

take me six: months to walk It. Is

this the picture or garment com—'-pany?"-TlilS"tromlc Is now-here-and
the same studio is still after him.

Further negotiations apparently

ended when he sent another wire,

saying: "Will you pay t..e bus fare

from 1k)3 Angeles to Hollywood?"
Another comic, a vaudeville

youngster, is apt to bicker, himself

out of a picture chance by Insisting

that his contract read lie inust su-

pervise the cutting. Hardly .neces-

sary to state he's never been In pic-

tures.

Al Jolson Is pulling out some-
where for two weeks
George K. Arthur Is sporting a

bruised nose from diving Into ai

concrete pool for dimes.
Hearing that Buster Keaton was

about to get a new car, some one
painted 'a sign on the back of his
old one reading, "Positively Last
Week,
Bessie Love devoting her vaca

tion to new dance routines taught
by George Cunningham.
Irene Bordonl brought more ser

vants to the coast than Lenore Ul-
rlc, but latter beat her on flowers
presented at the train

BUlle Dove is off horses after

Jumping hurdles all day for her new
picture.

Mrs. George Jessel arrived In

town with four Russian wolfhounds
She left her husband at French
Lick Springs for a rest.

Recovering from a slight eye op
eration, Colleen Moore was forced
to wear smoked colored glasses:

Resulted in an avalanche of queries
from reporters and friends until the

actress resorted to wearing > aiuh

reading "Not Blind and Not Seri-

ous."

Since acquisition of Grauman's
Chinese, Fox 1b having all* players

.-nake fresh imprints of feet in the

foyer.

Alan Birmingham needed new
brldgework for his pet cat «ind re-

delved bids from 20 dentists.

Arlette Marchal back after a long

stay In Europe.
Freddie Zwelfel Is now Installed

at Fox as "studio contact" for the

Influx of Broadway talent. Zwelfel

is doing a Grover Whalen. He's the

bfllclal greeter and arranges accom-
modations for all newcomers.

Coffee Dan's is now presenting

silver cups to the best spender of

the week. George Lait was pre-

sented with the first.

Upon Inspection of a curved
sword and Jewelled scabbard rented

for "The Green Goddess," George
ArllBS found inscribed on it the

name of Rudolph Valentino. Proved
to be one of the many possessions

auctioned after the star's death.

Seymour Felix has found Holly-

wood so wild he sits up until 11 p. m.

playing "Jacks" with his nine-year-

old daughter, Marilyn. Felix will

stage the dances in "Sunnyelde Up,"

Brown, DeSylva, and Henderson
picture for Fox, currently laid out

for only one ensemble number.

On the Square

Sam Katz' Father With B & K

Morris Katz, Sam Katz' father. Is oV«>e Balaban & Katz staff In Clil-

caeo where he has been for several years. A kidding story in this

S^^artment la^t week said Mr. Katz had been at the Kentucky Derby,

another slight error.

Blacksnake Killed On Its Birthday

A six-foot blacksnake was killed near Times Square Decoration Day.

Discovered by Thomas Taconet. watchman for a constiucUon com-

pany tearing down old houses before erecting an apartment hotel at 250

to 262 W. 42d street, the reptile was observed by Taconet as he ap-

proached a pineapple stand. He had been very thirsty anyhow and was

about to order an orangeade when the snake hissed him.

Unaccustomed to being razzed, Thomas lurched toward the rlalto

python and with one fell swoop decapitated it. Taconet was held on a

short affidavit of snake-oil. He broke dowi when he learned that he

had killed the snake on its birthday and that it had a great rep as a

rat exterminator. ^ , , , , v.^,^^
Taconet has three children. The snake left a widow and four holes.

Two little girls started from Times Square Saturday morning at 6:02

on a great adventure. One Is Marvel "Pottle" Dobbs and tho other

Allene May. Both are of the nite clubs. The girls had saved enough

to buy a second-hand Chevrolet. They paid $225.

Every morning at 10 o'clock for one month the Chevy company gave

them free instruction in operating a car. They obtained licenses and

threw away the roller skates they used to use at 4 a. m. In Central Parlt

after club hours.

Both girls emanate from San Francisco. Can you guess what is the

adventure upon which they have set out? Right!
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Gray Matter
By MoUie- Gray

(TOMMY CRAY'S SISTER)

A Delightful Lady .

In "The Divine Lady" Corlnno
Grifflth waa charming and delight-
ful whether in her cotton frock and
docr-fllllns hat or In the elegance
ot her trailing velvets and satins
and taffetas that followed. Waist-
lines under the orms and moun-
tains of curls were no hardship and
those yardwlde hats were made for

her.

Claire Whitney, In the Vltaphone
edition of "Gossip," an entertaining
sketch, wore black taffeta whose
full skirt was finished witii a hem
of net, the bodice lightly beaded, her
necklace a long one of crystal.

Costello'a "Glad Rags"
Dolores Costello charmed scenic-

ally and vocally in "The Glad Rag.
Doll." The costume she was mar-
ried in was the simplest and smart-
est. A white silk frgck and black
velvet Jacket, closed with main^.
email metal buttons, with gauntlet-
cults, round collar and bow . of
ermine. A long white organdy pufC
sleeve frock with small slUc flowers
embroidered around the neck and
In rows on the lower skirt and an-
other white net waa lightly
sprinkled with sequins, silver slip-

pers just peeking from under the
skirt, and an' dstrlch-edged wrap of
solid sequins oVer It^

' Ne'erlig^'s
trailed the floor putting all the ma-
terial in the train; most ot it any-
way. The coat of hei^ pajama en-
efeihble' was beaded lace which also
trimmed the top aind edged the
trousers. Audrey Ferris looked
tldlculously mature for a kid sister,

•Ten in Phllly, in silk fringe to the
tAoor with a spt^ngle Jacket oyer It^

Her black velvet negligee, with stiff

white roses at liec:. and sleeves,

was out of place.

Best Dressed Band

Rudy Vallee is singing a quite

appropriate, swan song this week at

the Paramount, and doing it as
single. "Rah, Rah, Rah" is a
campus romance, naturally, the

girls opening as sweet graduates In

white ruffles and bouquets sus-
pended from their wrists. It was
probably Barbara Vernon who
danced her ay into the r^be
uncle's heart first In white and later

in a green and yellov tulle whose
green satin bodice had a black lace
trimming matclng It look rather an-
cient Helen X«wls and her Col-
leglates are absolutely the best
dressed band on any stage. Gowns
were pink ^atln^ with very full side
train of >tulfled mallne that draped
the chairs so gracefully, and more,
mallne used for » rutt around the
heck.

"Rainbow
. Man" Is Just one' of

those movie mysteries, the mystery
being how it. ever hapi>ened. Marlon
Nixon, was sweet a= the girl friend,
her . frocks simple, her soft hair
with Just ant wave nea.- the ends,
very becoming. One crepe frock
had a double pieate : .collar, ends
scalloped

.
ancjl a silk ..biq'use had its

scarf collar .gatherj^' into' Jeweled
pins at each' sid.^ Of ' the neck, a,

dark tie ifor qontrast.-
'

Stie'a
.
only a piastle aurgeon's

daughter,' but' : nose her stuff, says
Jimmy Durante, Jimmy may lec>

ture before the U. 8. Aviation beard
on. the nose dive, which James aaya
i« no. night elub.

(Continued from' las't^'w'eek)

What Is known- as the IS-Day - Diet had Its first 7 days printed last
ireek. Herewith cue the remaining 11 days;

ALL BREAKFASTS ALIKE
H grapefruit, 1 slice toast, coffee, little milk and sugar

' Tea or coffee with all 'meals-

Eighth Da/'
% grapefruit % grapefruit
1 broiled Iamb chop 2 eggs.

,.

% head lettuce Asparagus '

Plaih;'sblnach. ~ .',-

Slice 6{ toast- ?
,1

HoUywooi

Ninth Day

'l-c.

Mt gr&pefrult

1 egg
1 tomato
Meat salad.

Cinnamon toast
Tea

% grapefruit
1 lamb chop
% head lettuce

grapefruit
% lobster
Crackers

% grapefruit
1 lamb chop
H head lettuce

% grapefruit
1 egg
1 slice toast

% grapefruit
1 tomalto
1 egg
1 slice toast

% grapefruit

1 tomato

Tenth bay

Eleventh Day

Twelfth Day

' .Same as lunch

Broiled steak
Celery
'2 olives

1 tomato

Same as lunch

1 orange
2^brolled chops
Cold slaw
1 ^toihato

2 olives

Thirteenth Day

Fourteenth Day

Fifteenth Day

Sixteenth Day

Broiled steak

% grapefruit
iiead lettuce

Celery

Broiled steak
1 tomato
% grapefruit

^ grapefruit
2 lamb chops
1 tomato

. 1 slice toast

. 1 orange
i.BxoX^eji_8teok^
Plain "spinach

Seventeenth Day
% grapefruit
1 Iamb chop
% head lettuce

% grapefruit
1 egs
1 tomato

Eighteenth Day

Bi'oIIed stca'k

1 tomato
Celery
Olives

% grapefruit
Broiled fish

Plain spinach

Hollywood', June 1.

When the struggling young pic-

ture player has at last "arrived"

in Hollywodd, and ' wants to ac-

coutre herself accordingly, there'are

two schools of dressing offered her.

Whether to be a "lady," or continue

on as a glorified hotsy-totsy is the

question.
Atmospheric

Should she decide to change her
spots and become a lady, very re-

flned and no mistake, there Is a
shop so well bred where she will

find understanding. No Vulgarity in

salespeople, flxlners or indelicate

mention of prices. It is rather like

Mme. 'Frances in her hey-day.
. The tiustomer lounges at ease in

down-stuffed chairs- grouped about
the spacious rooms. Promenades of

mbdels aiipear, posture, approach
and. respectfully discuss fabric and
line In low voices.

The presiding genius of the es-

tablishment whispers hlc comment,
too aware of the fragile elegance of

the surroundings to shatter the
illusion of refinement by talking.

Here atmosphere is fostered.

Models are good In a detailed man-
ner. Meticulous. Dresses match
the'! accompanying coat In labori-

ously worked -out ideas. Everything
proves time spent plotting the fine

points, the trimmings, the Intri-

cate seamlngs.
'

. But Inspired Imagination Is lack-

ing. No brilliance, - no humor, no
bold gesture to these clothes. No
great sweep of idea. They are
clothes for women who are timid,

who prefer being snugly correct
rather than a comet across the
horizon.
They are clothes for the followers,

not the leaders, not the women
whose tast. Is a lesson to their less

Intjlvlduai sisters.

For the Hot Babes

Then there are those Hollywood
maidens whose basic Ideas of allure
are not changed by success or
plenty ot money tor clothes. The
hot babies, graduates ot the bath-
ing beauty grade, have their shop
too. They may dress themselves In

the same flgure-molding, curve-re-
vealing, Qiovement-hamperlng style

that seemed to aid them in their
struggling past.

Their shop has the type of hon-
est sexy clothes, but in materials
compatible with fattened purses.
Thid, 'I

establishment draws satins

an4 velvets, trimmer with beautiful
furs,.and. laces, tightly across the
flguire, caressing .each contour and
mlsslns noQe.

,

' Hera the^.madkaie |b every client's

pall . She almft t<> 'dress her cus-

tomers to hold their husbands, or
else. .

Preservation of the home is her
Id'eaU- and she follows It by telling

the boys Just exactly what they
have in ty^ir home. She doesn't
boother- with the subtleties of
sophisticated restraint.. Rather she
concentrates on putting her clients

over In a sure-fire, unmistakable
mainner.

It seems to work, so she Is

enormously successful.

Of course there are myriad
smaller concerns In Hollywood
patterned after these two leaders,

who seek th:. custom ot the girls

who are on their way up. But when
they are really somebodies, or more
Important, when they have plenty,

th^y must decide.

To be seen In either of these
shops Is the sure proof that now
they are to be reckoned with.

At the St jdioa

.Nancy Carroll looks like a de
lectable 'marshmallow In a white
chiffon Ingenue frock which she
dons In "Burlesque." (Title subject
to change at any moment.) ft Is

made with; the Inevitable accordion
pleated skirt. Accordion pleated
cape collar Is there too. Her feet
twinkle la silver kid slippers with
rhinestone heels and buckles.
Amazliig restraint leaves the frock
utterly rhlnestoneless, however.

Natalie Moorehead's beautifully
colfTed blonde hair shows to good
advantage when contrasted with a
slinky black velvet - goWn worn in

"Through Different Eyes." Trans
parent souffle holds the extremely
lo\V.>-.it bodice Jn_nlg;Ce which is

outlined In brllliantsT '" '

~

Miss Moorehead's own chic gives
the gown a distinction which it does
not have in Itself.

Ann Peiinlhrton refuses to let

pictures change the style of cos
turning she has maintained as her
own through all the vicissitudes of
show business. In "Gold Diggers of
'Broadway" none other than "The
Gold Digger"),, she Is . In her long
curia. Ostrich feathers in her hair

Uncommon Chatter

By Riith Morris

Queensboro Market

One of New ITork's most Interest-

ing market-places Is located under
the Queensboro Bridge. In its spa-
cious, airy quarters, between grace-
ful pillars reabhlng up to curved
domes, are the booths ot the city's

concessionaires. It looks llke-a mis-
used railroad station, as it Is—^a
stopplng-oft place for vegetables in

from the country on their way to

the Alimentary Canal.
In spite of its airy height, the

assorted smells ot its wares remain
at a sniffing level. The visiting

housewife Is constantly reminded
that somewhere in Its roomy cham-
ber fish Is on sale. But tho fishy

odor, blended with fresh-smelling

fruits from the country and lus-

ciously scented flowers, is really not

so hard to take.

The nationality of the vendors is

miscellaneous; one hears conversa-

tions In liquid Italian and staccato

French around the various booths.

A sign over one announces Isador

Kamlnsky selling vegetables; an-
other proudly asserts that J. Katz
Is perfectly delighted to dispose of

'salt - herring at a nominal price.

Cavalr Is in abundance and Iced

crates at one stand. Boxes of
cherries glean, at one another, mak-
ing lovely mosaics In shades of red.

At the extreme end of the mar-
ket-place a sign over a partitioned

section announces that It is the
Beneflt Shop of the Madonna House.
Almost anything can be found here
Including, possibly, germs. Cast-off
clothes and what-not are donated
by neighboring supporters, so gen-
erously that it Is dlfflcult to pick

a path through the scattered piles

of three-legged chairs, bed-frames
with demolished springs, books,

hats, pianola and vlctrola records

and what once must have been
dresses.

Another Madonna
High on the east wall is a mural

in stone, depicting a lady in heavy
thought and little else. Chin on
hand, she presides thoughtfully

over a watering trough below. In-

stalled by a benign citizen In the

days before automobile trucks made
it merely a decoration.

But the art displayed over the
trough is as nothing compared with
the specimens donated by support-
ers of the Beneflt Shop. They run
mostly to religious subjects In

bulging, heavily decorated gilt

frames. There are more angels In

these classics than In ten Broadway
productions. Many ot them spe-
cialize In bunches of forget-me-
nots and bleeding hearts. One that

could be a featured picture any-
where Is In a frame deep enough
to permit colored satin to be ar-

ranged to represent mountains,
while, on a sky ot blue cloth, an
appliqued angel perches on a cloud.

Neighborhood kids, carrying tin

cups to the trough for occasional
cooling draughts, stand round-eyed
In front of this masterpiece, trans-
flxed with awe—as well they
might be.

Myrna Tries to Sing
"The Black Watch," feature film

at the GalPty, has the type of story
that little boys graduate to after
they've flnlslied reading the Rover
Boys series. Myrna Iioy looks ex-
tremely beautiful and vocalizes like

a six-year-old pledging allegiance
to the Aug.
Victor McLaglen makes a grand

Captain King, speaking with cul-
tured diction that seems quite nat-
ural and occasional lapses into an
intriguing Scotch dialect..

Witchcraft Made Easy
Fifth Avenue Playhouse spon-

sored the showing of "Witchcraft
Thru the Ages," a film which "sets
out to reveal the processes by
which mankind developed fear of
the supernatural." The picture is

slow and boring, with its argumciit
given in lengthy captions Illus-

trated by gruesome and morbid se-
quences detailing torture and. witch
bating. Much of it has been cut,

but enough has been left to. make
the picture thoroughly unpleasant.

At the Palace

William Demarest emerging as
in. .c. Announcing that he Is the
only' man 'wl>e ever returned from
Hollywood with the same'trife—^and
the same Jokes, top, according to
some that follow. . .Introducing the
Rangers, octet of singers—some
high—but all loud. But audience
likes. . .Demarest In the Harry Car-
rol act. This must be one of them
there units. Carrol's girls doing a
California number In costumes that
look tacky enough to ' have come
from Hollywood. Veira Marsh, at-
tractive blonde, doing an amusing
flapper song. . .California Collegiaiis
open with a sad attempt at comedy
but. develop Into perfectly grand
entertainment. Comedy, has an Im-
promptu quality that Is irresistible

.The
. Demarests' specialty, as

tunny as ever with sad 'cello, play-
ing and the nlp-ups that Just won't
nip...Finale. on board a Zeppelin
with \vtre specialties and laughs, and
a bright .flnish.,.BUI Robinson,
making neat patterns on .the ftoor
with beautiful taps.. .Obliging with
encore aftec- encore. He's perfect-
ly swell ... Helen Kane In a darling
frock of printed silk) flaring from a
low moulded hip line, with' a but-
terfly bow of self material at the
left shoulder back. Awfully cute : .

.

John T. ' Mlurray and' Vivian Oak-
land. She's ' stunning and 'he's a
scream. Their "Song of Fifty Tears .

Ago" convulsing...The Four Phil-
lips to close the show with neat
acrobatics.

In the Shops

Good looking metal brocade even-
ing wrap at Franklin Simon's. Silt-

back cape and velvet bow at back
center trailing to the hem line...

Saks 34th street annual June sale.

Very nice frocks. Very nice prices
.."Barelegged hose" at "McCreery's

made without a seatii to give stock-
Ingless effect. ..Another cute stock-
ing wrinkle at Miller's 46th street

shop. Sun-bum hose 'With a deco-
rated cuff added at' the ankle to
give the effect ot a sports frock.

Cutlsh. Also nice net lisle stockings
. .Avlatlbn department at Altman's

should be visited, if for nothing
more than a laugh. Gabardine suits

zipped on . with one zip. As low
as llO.ECi, which puts them within
practically everyone's reach... All
you have to be able to afford la

the 'aeroplane. . .Nice sun-back
sweaters at Wanamaker'e.-. .Most
daring ot all sun-backless bathtiig

suits at Bonwit's. Nothing but two.
slim, crIss-cposB straps at -back to
keepi the beach sane...Roman -san-

dals tor beach wear at Best's. Early
kindergarten,' but alright for them
as likes... All the shops featuring
clothes. for daylight dining. In honor
of the opening of the Central Park
Casino on the 4th. Stewart's has a
flock ot agreeably priced models and
Jay-Thorpe has some knockouts.
One Is a trailing chiffon (to be had
In monotone or print) worn with
what Is now called a "Casino Jack- '

et" and matching self-wound tur-

ban. This shop also has a new
perfume which It advertises ns Just

the scent to be worn with chliton

gowns'; Mymy! . . ."Somersets" at

Best's cunning and practical -nhdies

for sports wear, featuring, of course,

the backless back.

Roxy's Yodelers

Going Swiss this week with moun»
tains, yodels and coloratura so-

pranos as echoes, for "Where, the

Edelweiss Grows." Production, aw-
fully heavy-handed. .

Bright, attrac-

tive colors. Finale by the Roxy-
ettes with what probably is a Swiss
niovement. . .Next Item, ballet ar-

rangement of Rudy Vallee's "Deep
Night." Not often a composer can
appear dt the . Paramount and get

a song plug at the Roxy. . .Beautiful

costumes for the ballet. They've
been used before, but they're so

lovely a repeat IS in order.

and a generous quantity of beads
leave no doubt for her old admirers.
Carmel Meyers wears film ver-

sion overall lounging pajamas In
"The Careless Age." Trousers are
black chlfton velve'; with velvet
suspenders supporting them over a
sklh tight flesh colored -bodice. A
metal cloth straight coat completes
the • affair, designed to thrill the
fans of our great mlddlcrwest.

Banky in "Heaven"
The"VUlmeh Benkeh" accent

that launched a thousand, quips has

at last been triarisported to the

screen in "This Is Heaven," a.rcgu-

latlon_.romance ..At,ja.,yoyng_ ImnU-
_^

grant girl. Judging frorn its "re"-"

ccp'tloh at a recent perrormancCj it's

the type of picture that audiences

simply dote on, with the star belnP

too preciously cute for words.
A coat worn by Vllma In lier If^

Hungarian moments had intevest-

Ing fur treatment. The model is of

tweed with a full sliver fox collar

centered at the back with the (iTil-

mal's head.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From. "OWpper" ond Tortetj/)

' picture producers had not yet

tarted to accumulate theatre

dtaine, but were In a preliminary

(tage of that development. The

iiurrent paaMon' was the acquisition

of Independent exchange systems.

tTnlyeraal was near to closing a
'deal' to take over for $126,000 all.

the branches of the Canadian Film
fe^chan^es ' In the Dominion.

' Tempest over vice Alms was still

tilowlng,' One maker had shot the

Interior of '^he Cumberland Cafe at

24th street and 3d avenue which
appeared on the screen as a vice

(Hen. Cafe people sued out an in-

junction and asked for damages.

' ChEkrles' Macloon and his son,

IjOuIs, hit t>etrott with another vice

|>lcture, "Thei Drug Terror." A
psUedO-me^dlcal authority, who had
lent his name' for ' a price, backed
out, police ^refused' a permit and
then let the picture go on after

cutting out 300 feet. In the end the

father and son bowed out of De-
troit $2,600 in the red.

The Annette Kellermann dim at

the New Tork Globe was a hit. One
of the first Broadway $2 pictureia.

Terms with the theatre were un-
nsual, calling for the first $1,500 go-

ing to the house, which split all

extras. Atti^ction had been doing
around $3,600 a week.

. Charles Frohm^, interviewed in

I^ndon.by 'Variety, told of his am-
bition to found a People's Theatre
In New Yprk ,at which all the stars

'under his management would, ap-
pear .^t least once a year. Idea was
to have a popular scale for' high-;

class .productions. (Frohman was
lost. in. the. Lusltania disaster be-
(fore he .could put his ideas into

effect).

. .Vaudeville . was on the down
.grade,, but the Keith o.fflce an-
lipuhced ..10 more houses (among
.them the. New Tork Palace) would
be on .the salary cut list the fol-

.lowlng'-eeason.

Maude Fulton quit vaudeville and
\'WUUain Rock's act and went to
IjOs Aflgeies, announcing, her inten-

tion of getting herself a berth easier

than Taudevllle two-a-day. (Rock's
next partner was a then unknown,
Frances 'White.)

50 YEARS AGO
From ("OUpper")

Idea of ' co-operative booking is

on the .increase. Group of middle-
.west variety men had started an
informal plan of exchanging acts.

Now eight or ten Texas legit man-
agers hald a formal conference in

Galveston, looking to better at-

tractions.

As a result they entered into a
compact to play selected stars and
companies in rotation. J. P. Evans
of Galveston was selected as direc-
tor and' announced, Ke would be in

• New Tork in a fortihlght to entef
into arrangements with stars and
managers for attractions to play the
list of houses he represented in the
main cities of the state.

Move was revolutionary when It

is considered that each variety
manager, even of minor Importance,
booked his own show individually,

mostly depending, upon applications
for date by mail from individual
acts.

Clipper records that strawberry
festivals and clam bakes had put a
period to^ the 'worst theatrical sea-

so'iTin m'emory. "
"

Incidental to end of tlie season's
nieiws, it is recorded that the Grand
opera house, Detroit, had grossed
$112,000 , on the season. House
played leading stars of the day, inr

eluding the Crane-Robson combina-
tion, ModJeska, and the ' like. Ap-
parently an average '- week was
around $3,000.

Inside Staff-PictDres

Masquers celebrated their fourth'; year as- an actors' dub and their
third public I^evel with a midnight performance at 'Wa:merst' theatre,
LrOB Anjseles, May ^6, -iivhich rang d<iwn at 3:45 a. m. after a 1^:30 start.

Show had the grace to build after an exceedingly slow opening due to
dramatic sketches, and ran through- minus an intermission.
: Closing number, ,full stage special set of a modiste shop with the boys
In a gown parade plus a dancing male and femme chorus, and "Ser-
pentine," 16 men doing a Tiller routine in scanty costumes, were the
ensemble applause hits with Frank Fay the Individual highlight next
to closing. Fay found himself left flat by a piano player who wouldn't
come out of the audience when called and drew much professional
commendation tor the way he got out of the "spoi."
Standout sketch was built around an agent trying to sell a dumb

studio caster H. B. 'Warner, Robert Edeson, EMmund Breese, Julian
Eltinge, Richard Caryl, etc., each man appearipg, other than Caryl and
Eltlnge, behind a scrim in bits from one of their shows. Both Caryl and
Eltinge did particularly well. Sam Hardy acted as m. c, using Little
Billy as a second. Others to appear In specialties or bits Included the
Bradburys, Ben Bard, Ben Lyon, Tyler Brooke, Armand Kallz, Mitchell
Lewis, Lawrence Grant, Conway Tearle, Joe E. Brown, Jimmy Gleason
and (Bob Armstrong.
Brown got credit for tAe best gag of the night in terminating a speech

by stating as much as he disliked to call upon a person In the audience
he knew was unprepared, but the occasion was such, etc, and would
the man who was responsible for the success of talking pictures arise

and take a bow^—and 20 Masquers sprinkled over the lower floor stood up.

Show took about an hour to get going but once there held on. Dis-
counting those opening 45 to 60' minutes held more entertainment than
many a Gambol back east. Larry Geballos credited with the staging.

After reading the published appeal made, to Federal Prohibition of-

fices In Washington for a permit to buy and use a case of real champagne
in filming a picture. United Artists studios became the recipient of many
letters offering advice. Excerpts from one of the -letters read:

"I have a friend here in this tow:n \^o has a record of making high
powered home brew. 'When same is uncorked the sound cannot be told

from the melodious pop of old time champagne. Being a former resident

of the Los Angeles district years ago I could possibly put yon in touch
with some of my former friends who have perfected the art of making
high powered home brew, endowed with the $5 per pint sound when
uncorked."

One of the leading athletic clubs In Hollywood found it necessary
to attacli a member's car as part settlement for a bill accumulated
a^. the club. Member is a well known writer of scenarios and was a
prolific spender whei) money was rolling in easy.

As soon as he became delinquent the club forgot the yesterdays and
proceeded to strip the lad of all his personal property and then told

him to vacate.
United Artists' Coast publicity department will stage one of those

"how the little gal made good" campaigns as an advance ballyhoo for

"The Locked Door."
P. a's are selecting 16 of the best looking extras In the picture, whose

home town is a key city, and the press of these towns will be furnished
feature stories and full page art layouts on how their native feiiime.

bowled Hollywood over.

Technicolor has just two units for turning out color sequences In

Coast studios. Both units, four cameras each with crew^ are under con-
tract to Warners for another nine months and are being used at the
Vf. B. Sunset and 'Vitagraph studios and also at the 'First National
plant. One other unit' is at the Paramount studios on Long Island.

Three Technicolor units aire to be delivered on the Coast about July
25. Contracts fbr their use have already been made and' they -will be
assigned to M-Q-M, Fox and Paramount for Immediate use. Elach of

these companies expects to Use them for eight-week periods.

A unit' is figured to cost around $60,000, and In addition to the four
cameras is one "stand by" miachine, used in emergencies. Takes 10 men
to operate each unit and four moniths are required to train these men.
They get their initial two month's: training at the Boston laboratories

and then are sent to the Coast for final experience before being put to.

work. —^
What may be a record In hooking up remote control was established

by'the MeitropoIitan studio crew on the Coast under Helkner Bierigman.'

Seven tons of eq'iilpment were transported to the Cruze' studio, two and
one-half miles away. Six pairs of leased telephone wires were balapced
and tested for transmission purposes to ascertain tdiial reproduction.
Record was taken and playback accomplished Inside of six hours.

Among the many new devices designed by M-G-M for recording water
scenes is the "swimming camera." Novel device was obtained by mount
Ing a camera head upon an improvised catamaran which was hauled
through the -water just ahead of the swimmers. Camera lens was held
just a few inches above the surface and focused on the swimmers.
Another trick was especially arranged for filming "The Single

Standard" underwater scenes. Instead of lowering cameras and oper
ators below the surface in a glass'cage, the cameras weie stationed oni

the deck of a boat recording the underwater scenes from a tube re
fleeting the action by a series of mirrors on the same principle as a
periscope.

A manager of an Important picture house in Chicago placed himself
and his employers In a precarious spot when he lost his temper and
slugged a colored janitor In his house. Manager, alleging the man was
an agitator, proceeded to beat him up badly. Janitors' union, getting
the report of what happened, burned plenty. For a while It looked like

the manager would have to take the next train out of town. Pressure
was brought to bear with the union and it consented to drop the matter,
after the beaten janitor was compensated with two weeks wages.

After requesting that .several studios send stars to make personal ap
pearances at the Giendale (Cal.) Breakfast Club, Freeman Lang, local

radio announcer, discovered the racket was about played out by the

Los Angeles Breakfast Club.

Louis Paine, husband of Mrs. Leslie Carter, is now in pictures at

Pathe's Coast studio where he has often been mistaken tor C. B. DeMIIle,

Resemblance is so perfect that Paine has been approached on several

occasions to portray the part of the well known director in a farce

written around picture studio life.

An outstanding shot In "The 'Virginian" will be the crossing by
300 cattle of the swIft-runnIng Stanislaus river, recorded in sound by
a battery of microphones, it was the first of its kind to be made for

the screen. Seven cameras were used.

~--MIkes-.were-.4ilaced-Jn-^treea.^klrtlng..-the-rly.er_front and on booms

concealed from cameras. The sound truck was placed back 200 yards
from the river, about 76 yards wide at this point.

On the opposite shore cowboys bunched the animals and held them
for a signal. At the drop of the director's hat the cattle were herded
into the river. After much milling and turning the animals struck
out. The entire procession was carf-Ied 200 yards downstream before

It was straightened out.

The yeilH of the cowboys and bellowing of the cattle with the roar

of, rushing -waters combined to produce an unu.sual sequence, which
went through without a hitch. <

Time the Only Fortune TeDer

After ail Time seems to be the only fdrtune teller th.at faith may be
placed in. There are others, wiio claim proflcleilcy in detailing the
future at so much per. They rely ' upon their seventh son or daughter
instinct, the Solar System or something like that, commonly called a
horoscope, tea leaves, cards (unmorked), palm reading^ or just plain
nerve. Plain nerve should be givenVthe most credit at about 10-1.

The first fortune teller Is said to have been a witch In the woods.
She lived in a hut wltli trees around it, quite off the road and hard to
find. A lost boy stumbled upon the hut as the witch was reading tea
leaves. He told her his troubles and she told him his fortune. It was
that he would get a licking when he got home. That is said to be the
first and truest fortune ever told.

Then came the Gypsies. They traveled and the more they traveled
the more chumps they ran across. The Gyps ,told everyone's fortune but
their own. As they repeatedly neglected to advise themselves of the
next pinch by the sheriff, the. Gyps lost caste as soothsayers.

In succession then the crystal gazer and the palmist, with some op-
position amongst both. So much so that there is a fortune reading pos-
sible for 25 cents if you know where to go.

Girls started the fortune telling stuff. "They were curious. Firstly
they wanted to know if they would marry and secondly to whom?
Thirdly It they did marry, how would he look and even If the fortune cost
60 cents more, he would have to look like a prince. The girls are still

curious over one thing or another, with some still expecting to marry
some day, this judging of course only from Times Square.

Then the men commenced to take it up. Stock market. Mostly. Could
a man who owed his l&iidlord . look; Into the future and please tell.

If Canadian Pa'ciflc would go.'vri.'; Though the star Insider held no
Canadian Pacific, he kneW' it -would gp.iip... And it did. Might as well
have asked if tiie U. S. Mint is' a ;good buy.

So the men commenced to fall. They didn't believe. In tea (eaves and
cards; tha<-. stufTs for the women. ''Ttiey were men. They wanted Info
from horoscopes and paid for, H. .

.

Some big men of big: business are reported to have' indulged ia^
boroscoplng. That's a standard come-on by the readera Still Sir Conan
Doyle believes In Spiritualism.

Yet some of the presiimabl)^ big -men' Reported In the show business
as horoscope bugs seem to be slowly passing- out of It. Perhaps the
horoscopers forgot to. tell then^ 'what to avoid.

TItis see all know ai\ stufC is< pretty risky. It would, appear that the
last people In the world to. fall for it .would .be from the show huslnesa.
The show business stages everything as does the fortune teller,

'

Time is the only fortune teller. . Be «optent , to rest on "Times and ht
happy to live long enough tor .Tlnte.to tell.

hak Stuff-

Chicago indie agents are in lopsided competition with one of their
crowd who Is glying. theatres fine service and has a line. p( strong sales
arguments until the stagehands' union gets wise t{it,liiin. .This agent
sells a complete stage show to the smallest of smf^iVjhouseB, including
gratis his own services. He takes the scenery to the theatre, bangs It,

takes it down and carts it off, all by himself and all tor nothing.
Tough competition for other agents who don't want to double in eblrt

sleeves.

Belle Osborii, with "Scandals" during Its Chicago run, decided to do
some picture house work wheq the sho;iv closed. She went Into the
Stratford, small nelghborhotid house, for a showing and was engaged
for picture house work by the Morris ofilce. Charles llogan, Stratford
booker, cancelled her after two days because he' isaid 'eh^ wasn't Aobog
well. ,

.
:

•

'Which makes "Scandals" and, the. Morris ofilce a couple of nuts.

Richard Block, backstage doorman of tioew's American from the open-
ing to the closing date, a matter of over 18. years, is now doorman at
Loew's State, New Tork. . ' Block, probably the best known doorman' to
the country, holds much sentimental regaird for the old American.

Inside Stuff-Ugit

The furniture and scenery from "Rockbound," produced by Michael
Kalleeser, was given by Kallesser to Robert Sterling for "Decision" whlob
opened at the 49th street last week. Critics reviewing the play recog-
nized the set and nientioned it in the reviews.

Since the New Tork producers have started a drive tor Sunday per-
formances. Burns Mantle of the Dally News runs a box. Coupon ha* f
two choices.

Looks like Flo Zlegfeld is making a raid on the femme tappers .for

his new "Show Girl" show. Most all the girls picked tor the chorus are
up on the Capping stuff. And atop all this Zlegfeld has two of his prin-
cipal women. Ruby Keeler (Mrs. Al Jolson) and Katherlne Herfor^
who just closed ln"Three Cheers."—Miss .Hftrfnrd^tiaa.jecond--JeM^.j>Iayfl..,pMaBlje^E<^^
Keeler playing Dixie Dugan, the show girl. Miss keeier is considered
one of the fastest tappers in New Tork, -while Miss Herfprd is hot her^
self in the sahic department.

Of the four hundrod and some odd thou-sands the Shuberts showed as
their net in the last fifiCal year statement, around $300,000 of that came
through the lease, of the 'Winter. Garden to the Warner Brothers lor
pictures. The 'Warners guarantee the Shuberts a weekly rental againBt
a percentage of

.
the Garden's gro.sn, i- . . ..
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^IVisldng WeU'' Backers

Miist Pay Off $6;582

Los Angeles, June 4.

J. A, BrehaiiT, Eidvance agent for

•wishing Well," musical, and F. S.

McFarland, producer, nearly came
to blows In the course of an ar^-
ment before Deputy State Labor
Commissioner Lowy over the claim
of Brehany for wages alleged due
for 'Work on that show. Coromis-
slonet allowed the claim of $200.
Other claims, previously dis-

puted and amounting to $1,114, were
idmltted by Commissioner Lowy.
earnest H. Geary, angel of the
troupe, left his check for his pro-
portionate amount of the new
claims amounting to $467.

Harriet . Bennett, femme lead,

owned 68 shares of the 600 issued
by McFarland Productions. Despite
that she holds an agreement signed
by McFarland, In which he assumes
her share of the stockholders' Ila-.

blllty, Lowy decided that she is

liable for her share of the total'

claims.
Total wage claims against the

show amount to $6,682. Qeary paid.
his share of the entire amount, (2,-

737. Miss Bennett gave the Labor
Commissioner a personal note for
90 days to cover $763. McFarland
made no attempt to pay his share
but asked a continuance for 10 days,
which was granted. Commissioner
Lowy stated, however, that unless

'

McFarland payp by that time crim-
inal proceeding will be brought
against him for his share of the
stockholders' liability, or $3,066.

Carter Cast Award

Cast of "The Shanghai Gesture,"
wlUch closed In Cleveland Feb. 27,
-fdHowine! a knee Injury to Mrs. Lesr;
lie Carter were awarded one-half
week's salary from Seas & Toung,'
the producing Arm, by an arbitra-
tion committee consisting jof George
.Roosevelt, I. H. Heric and KImer
Grandin.
M. S. Manhelm represented the

producers while Emily Holt, of
Equity counsel, appeared for the
playera

Morley's Co. Claims

Cast of the "Black Crook" which
closed in Hoboken last week is

claiming one. and one-eighth week's
salary due from the Hoboken The-
atrical- Company, the producers,
with a $1,900 bond up with Equity.
The players were engaged as a

stock company by Christopher Mor-
ley and his associates, tt is claimed^
the contracts calling for nine .per-

formances a week with a' weekly
change of program.
Instead the show ran for 12 weeks

wfth Sunday performances, the cast

seeking payment for nine extra
matinees played.

Sperry Sdls to Cantor

As Jams Begin to Jell

Los Angeles, June 4.

David Cantor, local cut rate Im-
presario' and producer of "Night-
hawk," at the Orange Grove, was
flqed $60 or 10 days in Jail by
Municipal Court Judge Bogue tor

violation of state labor law In pay-
ing employees o£C with non-nego-
tiable checks. Arrest was brought
about on the complaints of Mar-
garet Childers and Thelma Pipes,

usherettes;, who held alleged rubber
salary cbecks. Cantor pleaded
guilty and Is also facing a charge
of theft of labor by Bill Scott, l>usl-

ness manager of the stage hajids*

union, for giving a check for bond
and immediately stopping payment
on it
EUwood Sperry, former partner of

Cantor's, has sold out his share to

Cantor for an unstated amount.
"Nlghthawk" closed at the Orange
Grove Saturday with a marshal in

the bos office. Cantor expects to
continue operating his cut rate tic-

ket agency.

Reframe "Messin*"
The former "Messin' ' Around"

colored show, produced by liouls

Asqulth (white), has been revamped
by ''Mule" Bradford (colored), one
of the show's writers and rechrls-
tened "Stoppln' Traffic."

Bradford wants Ethel Waters to
head -the show, and following a
week at the I^ayette and the Gib-
son . in Philadelphia, take It into
Chicago, aimed for a summer stay.

Failures of '28-79

"Guns"
"Song Writer"
"He Understood Women"
"Relations"
"Gang War"
"Big Pond"
"Lido Girl"

"Qoin* ^ome"
"Money Lender"
"Eva the Fifth"
"Ringside"
"Caravan"
"Phantom Lover"
"Heavy Traffic"
"Great Power"
"Luckee Girl"
"Cross fVly Heart"
"Big Fight"
"Elmer the Great"
-f'Chee-Chee"
'"Adventure"
"Fast Life"
"By Request"
"When Crummies Played"
"Pbaseasion"
"On Call"
"Hot Bed"
"These Days"
"The Squealer"
"Appearances"
"Man's Estate"
"He Walked in Her Sleep"
"Myatery Square"
"To-Night at 12"

"Major Barbara"
"Jealous Moon"
^Rainbow"
"Back Heme"

. "piay Without a Name"
"The Sacred Flame"
"The Lady Lies"
"Angela"
"Three"

ly? "8inging Jailbirds"

"Sign of the Leopard"
"Lady of Orchids"
"That Ferguson Family"
"Potiphar's Wife"
"Poppa"

""Hdliwboat-on-the~8tyx.t.—

-

"Falataifr
"One Way Street"

"Sakura"
"Dynamo"
"My Girl Friday"
"Flight"
"the Broken Chain"
"8ha Get What Sha Wanted"
"Solltalra"
'^ouHB AlaxaiMlar"

"Buekaroe"

"Command Performance"
"Straight Thru the Doer"
"Upa-A-Daisy"
"Just a Minute"
"Faust"
"Light of Asia"
"Common Sin"
"Olympia"
"Mr. Meneypenny"
"Grey Fox"
"Gods of Lightning"
"Exceeding Small"
"Girl Trouble"
"Unknown Warrior"
"Young Love"
"Final Balance"
"Americana"
"These Few Ashes"
"Crashing Thru"
"Conflict"
"Revolt"
"The K Guy"
"Tin Pan Alley"
"Treasure Girl"
"Man With Red Hati*
"Before You're 2S"
'^Reckbeund"
"The Come-on Man"
"Meastn' Around"
"Congratulations"
"The Firet Law"
"Pansy"
"Chinese O'Neil"
"Back Seat 'Drivers"
"To- Morrow"
"Street Wolf"
"Deep Harlem"
"Guinea Pig"
"Polly"
"Vermont"
"Skyrocket"
"Gypsy"
"House Unguarded"
"Cafe de Danse"
"Precious"
"Merry Andrew"
"Hot Water"
"Judas"
"Boom Boom"

„ "Be Your Age"
"All the 'KfnoVTffon"^

----

"Floretta"
"WhUpering Gallery"
"The Town's Woman"
"Indiscretion"
"Security"
"Elmer Gantry"
"Zeppelin"
"Carnival"
"Trapped"
"Muale in May"

BOBBE ARNST
Hovf playing at the Ambassadeurs

In Paris. When in "Rosalie," Wal-
ter Wlnchell said of her in the
'Graphic": "Bobbe Amst Is a
nymph of great charm and great
talent. She is a cute sprite of fas
clnating design and figure and she
certainly luiows how to exact
laughs."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1960 Broadway

Arbitratipo Wins and

Loses for Robinson

Six Shows Out

Six attractions are ofC Bi;.oadWay's
list. Including two revivals and a
brace of sudden endings last Sat
urday.
"Spring Is Here" will be with

drawn from the Alvln at end of the
-week, its 13th. Produced by Aarons
and Freedley. Did fairly well for a
time, getting as high as $30,000, then
easing oft.

SPRING IS HERE
Opened Mareh 11. LiHell

(Post) wrote: "Fresh and
cheerful, better than, most of
them." Anderson.

. (Journal)
found it "Only so-so."
Variety (Abel) rated it mod-

erate.

"Chinese O'Neill,*? independently
presented, withdrawn from the For-
rest Saturday. Played a week and
a half with no Indication It could
moke the grade.

CHINESE O'NEIL
Opened May 27, Most of the

major scribes away for the
summer.

Variety (Ibee) s^id: "Won't
do."

"Kibitzer," presented by Patterson
McNutt, closed at the Royale last
week after 16 weeks.

KIBITZER
Opened Feb. 18. Caught by

the reserves. Variety (Ibee)
said: "Impresses at appealing
to cut rate trade."

"And now you big bum, let's get

together and put this thing over."

That was the way the letter form
of contract between Patterson Mc-
Nutt who produced "Kibitzer" and
Edward 6. Robinson, starred in it,

concluded. It Indicates the cordial
relations between manager and ac-
tor before the show was put on. But
afterwards things were different,

McNutt blaming Robinson's many
qulrlcs of temperament on a series
of disagreements that culminated
last week in an arbitration of the
contract.
Robinson was awarded the deci-

sion, yet he lost because McNutt
closed the show at the Royale and
declares he will never send the
show on tour with Robinson In it.

George Sidney, who came on from
the coast to replace Robinson, was
rehearsing in the event the arbitra-
tors found 'for the manager.
The contract sets forth that Rob-

inson Is to be starred In "Kibitzer"
for the run of the play, on Broad-
way or the road. A clause states
that otherwise the regulations of
the Equity standard run of the play
contract are to be included.
McNutt gave notice to Robinson

that his services were not required
after June 1, the date upon which the
season is regarded as ended in Equity
contracts. Robinson replied that his'

was a special contract with no set
date for seasonal ending.
The arbitrators ruled with him

although E. P. Hoes an attorney
specializing in contracts voted for
McNutt whom he represented in the
arbitration. Hoes gave It as his
opinion that the agreement was In-
equitable. Alfred

.
E. Aarons acted

for Robinson and R. H. Burnsids
was the referee. Both the latter are
fellow Lambs with Robinson.
Under a salary and percentage of

the gross arrangement Robinson is

said to have gotten $17,000 during
the 16-week run of "Kibitzer." Mc-
Mutt's profit during that period was
about $10,000, said to be slightly
more than the production outlay. It

was claimed that Robinson demand-
ed a bigger percentage when the
show went on tour.

Picture Right*

The proposed' sale of the picture
rights entered into the argument.
McNutt and three other co-authors
agreed to selling, but Robinson who
has been getting 20 per cent of the
royalties, refused to sell. The man
ager would get 60 per cent of such
rights and the authors the other
half, Robinson's share of the rights
being 10 per cent. It was ruled by
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., that a 10
per cent royalty interest could not
hold up the sale.

"Kibitzer" was wrlten by Jo
-Sy.erllngiJLajer J- C. Nugent work
ed on the script for wTiTcinie^gSt
22% per cent of the royalties. Final
ly revision was made by William
McNutt, he getting a royalty bit of
7% per cent.

The show was first put on by
John Golden, but withdrawn after
an out-of-town showing. At the
time Jack Lait proposed injunctive
proceedings claiming the Idea for
the show was based no one of his'

short stories, '"The' Soul of a Heel."

"Music In May," Shubert attrac-
tion, will close at the Casino Sat-
urday, 10th -week.

MUSIC IN MAY
Opened April 1. Garland

(Telegram) opined: "Mighty
good."
Variety (Abel) said: "Can-

not land for a run."

"Mrs. Bumpatead-Leigb," revived
at the Klaw, closed Satui-day.

Cast Changes
Marlon Swayne vice Dorothy Pet-

erson, "Dracula," Chicago. Miss
Peterson returning to her home in
England.
Stark Patterson, understudy of

Eddie Tlemey in "Spring Is Here,"
will have the role regularly since
Tiemey and his wife, Margy White,
have gone to Hollywood.
Blossom Seeley and Btony Fields,

who were slated (or the Shuberts'
new summer musical, "Broadway
Nights," are remaining In vaude
Indef. Tl)e, Shuberts have decided
not to include them In the 'show,
now in rehearsal. Odette Myrtll is
tlie latest acquisition.
The Shubert office is reported still

angling for several other principals.
Paul Kleeman replaces Edward

Nell, Jr., "The New Moon."
Hilda Manners replaces Bee Mo-

rosco, "Tired Business Mali,"
Frank Sylvester Joins "Brothers,"

replacing William J. Kelly.
Marjorle Martyn has replaced

Wanda (Joll in "Hello Daddy."

Satisfied Judgment
Max R. Weiner, Slgmund Rom-

berg and Welner-Romberg Corp.;
G. B. Read, June 12, 1922, $1,089.

Hitchcock's Dhess Closes

n Chicago

Chicago. June 4,
"Tour Undo Dudley," new Ray-

mond Hitchcock show, dosed Tues-
day at the Illinois after two per-
formances, when Hitchcock was or-
dered to remain in St. Luke's hos-
pital for heart trouble and gastritis.
His condition Is so run down he win
be unable to reappear until fall.

'When the show opened Sunday
after a tryout In Grand Rapids,
Hitchcock was quite wobbly. Mon-
day night he had become so weak
he was unable to climb stairs, and
changed the script so that all stair
climbs would be Invisible. Critics
commented on his gameness in
playing despite poor 'health.

"Tour Uncle Dudley" received
good notices, and advance buy lndl«
cated a moderate run for the sum-
mer.
Hitchcock is under the care of

Dr. N. B. Carroll at St. Luke's.
Flora Zabelle (Mrs. Hitchcock)

came from New Tork to remain
with her ^usband during his stay
at the hospital.

ENGAGEMENTS
Betty Bassett, "Show Oin."
BUeen Healy, "VaniUes."
Helen Luber, J. Anthony Hughes,

Elmer Grandin, Florence Gerald,
Mary Clark, "Show Girl."
Roy Gordon, "New Moon" (Chi*

cago). ,
'Vhrglnla Case, "Show Boat."
Phelps Sisters, Carroll show.
Charles Purcell, Roberta Beatty,

Gladys Feldman, "Right Oft the
Boat"
Oatenby Bell. "Her Friend the

King."
Sam Rose, Fannie Cotton, McLaln

Twins, Jennie Salmons, Billie Cor-
tez, Ruth Kryder, "Bomboola,"
Ada May, "Follow Thru" (English

Co.).
Frank Famum, "Keep It Clean."
Doris Carson, "Show Girl."

Dorothy Carroll, "Vanities."

Fiitore Plays
"First Mortgage," drama by Louis

Weltzenkorn, Sunday editor of the

New Tor'k World, will be produced
In October by the Producers Cen«
tral Bureau.
"Borrowed Love," by Bide Dud-

ley, produced by John Osborne
Clemens, is in rehearsal. Mary
Fowler in cost.

"The Monkey Without a Tail," by
Reginald Goode, sold to Milton
Hendricks. A. B. Anson In leauL

Douglas Ross, director.

"The Showman." Joe Laurie, Jr.,

win reappear In this musical, which
he wrote with Paul Gerard Smith.
Casting starts July L
"Adam's Apple," by Test Dalton.

produced by John J. Kelly, staged
by Charles D. Pitt Cast, Charles
Kennedy, Helen Holmes, Stxuiley

Price, Percy Kilbride, Richard
Thornton, Loralne Lally.

"Her Friend the King," by A. E.

Thomas and Harrison Rhodes. Due
In New Tork In October. Rehearsals
begin In August. WUllam Faver-
sham, star. Produced by C. William
Morganstem and Antrim Short
"Keep It Clean," produced by Will

Morrlsey. Opens June 17 'at the

Times Square. Cast includes James
Dufty, Mldgle MlUer, Gene OUver,

Jim Harklns, Jimmy Carr's orches-

tra and Markert Girls.

Successes of '28-'29

"Vanities"
"Front Pager
"Good Boy"
"The High ReaiT
"New Moon"
"Little Accident"
"I*aris"

"Courage"
"Held Everything"
"Three Cheers^
"Animal Cracker*"
"This Ypar of Grace"
"Holiday"

"Congai"
"Perfect, Alibi"
"Age of' Innocence"
"Wheopae"
"Caprice"
"Follow Thru"
"Street Scene"
"Pleasyre Bound"'
"Let Ua Be 'Gay"
"Journey's End"
"Bird in Hand"
"The Little Show"

Intermediate Successes
(MODERATE RUNS)

"Gentlemen of Press" "Red Robe"
"Machinal" "Kingdom of God"
"VVhite Lilacs" "Marriage Bed"

.iU.'?*^* "Serena Blandish"
"Thui, Thing .CaU«d_ Love" "Lady Fingers"
"War Song" "Klbit-ier""^

—
"Jarnegan-- "Spring Is Here"
"Billie"

"Hello Yourself"
"Most Immoral Lady"
"Wings Over Europe"
"Mima"
"Jealousy"
"Brothers"
"Hello, Daddy"

"Harlem"
"Meet the Prince"
"Jonesy"
"Camel Thru Needle's Eye"
"Love Duel"
"Grand Street Folliss"
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Drantatk Cntks' Standing

At the finish of Variety's sixth

annual Ik>x scor« on dramatic
critics^ Robert 'Llttell, formerly of
the weekly, Kew RepuhHc^ and a
newcomer with the opening of the
38-29 season to dally crltlclBm,

takes first place for the B\'ening
Post with a spifFy percentage of
4109.

. St. John E^lne, had he com-
pleted a full season as guiest-crltlc

of the morning World, would have
been a contender for . first place
which he held through the Inter-

seasonal scores. Ervine rated .815

on 66 shows reviewed at the time
of his return-to London In March.

J. Brooks. Atkinson (Times), win-
ner of last year's box score. Is run-
ner-up this season, coming within 11

points of Lilttell's percentage. Close-
ly following Atkinson's .798 areWln-
chiell (Graphic) with .790, Anderson
(Journal) with .788 and Gabriel
(Sun) with .786.

Top percentages this year are

a break in being able to stick be-
yond normal expectations on their
grosses. Others were forced ' or
caiTled along' by cut rates, picture
rights or dark house outlook,

Vaj-ioty In arriving at its classi-
fications within the three general
groups, failures, moderates and
hits, continues as formerly to ac-
cept a 12-week run as the gauge of
.moderate success^ This rule Is flex-

ible and subject to consideration of
known Influences or unusual hook-
ups. As an example, "That Fer-
guson Family" which ran 17 weeks
and "My Girl Friday" which ran
15 weeks are not grouped under
successes. Similarly "Mima" which
probably did . not pay ofC its enor-
mous production Investment Is list-

ed as a moderate success, through
doing business for a while at un-
usually high dramatic scale.

A handful of shows opening dur-
ing May are not Included in the
final score, having had insufllcient

Variety's Box-Score Winners
SR. R. W. O. Pet.

'23-'24—CRAIG (Mall) 78 53 19 6 .877

'24-'2S—POLLOCK (B'klyn Eagle) ^7 73 24 .. .753

'2S-'26^ABRIEL (Sun) 109 90 18 1 .826

'26-'27—GABRIEL (Sun) 106 90 16 .. .857

•27-'28—ATKINSON (Times) 94 81 12 1 .862

•2a.'29—LITTELL (Post) 80 72 16 1 .809

somewhat lower than the winning
tallies lost June. Whereas the four
ranking critics in 27-28 were over

JiOO but one; Uttell, Is in the roof

garden division with the present
final tabulation.

Statistically the season just closed

represents a lessening of produc-
tion activity. Variety's- box score

lists all new attractions opening
on Broadway during the season
from about Aug. 16 to June 1. There
were 176 openings so recorded dur-
ing 28-29 as against 199 the previ-

ous season and 182 and 184 respec-
tively for 26-27 and 25-26.

63 Hits Out of 176 Shews
It has been a season of squawk-

ing although actually the percent-

age of successes compared to the

total production activity Is about
normal. Of the 175 attractions

listed by Variety, 122 were flops,.

26 full successes and 28 intermedi-

ate successes. lu other words, 63

clicks out of 176 trys.

No question that unusual con-
ditions have prevailed in the -dra-

matic sector. Lack of available at-

tractions and persisting quota of

dark theatres throughout the .sea-

son has given some of the shows'

opportunity to demonstrate. l^Ul-

Ingham's "Stepping Out" appears to

be the only one among this half

dozen with any chance, of sticking.
° 3;t No Opinion*

No opinion column holds . 81 de-
merits this season. Exact number
as last year but with dltference that

the total is now more generally

distributed. WInchelt (Graphic) and
Gabriel (American) are. alone' In'

keeping themselves free from the
If-and-marbe reviews during 1928-

29.

Besides Idttell on the Post. Gar-
land (Telegram) and Lockrldge
(Sun) are newcomers this season
to the critical corps. Winchell with
his switch to the Mirror will irevlew

for that sheet in place of Robert
Coleman. Matter of Shubert bar-

ring unknown at this time. Louis
iSobol will probably write the

Graphic notices henceforth. Sobol

was set by Graphic principally for

Shubert shows while Winchell was
on that sheet It suggested instruc-

tion for Sobol on reviewing. If It

continues the Oraphlc will be

'dropped from the box.
Variety's dramiatic box score will

be resumed as usual in the fall.

Box Score for '27-28

Key to the abbreviations: 8R (shows reviewed); R (right);

W (wrong); O (no opinion expressed); P6t.' (percentage).

Score of May 26, 1928

ATKINSON ("Times").

MANTLE (''News")
08B0RN ("Eve. World") .

.

W06LLC0TT ("World").
HALL ("Telegram")

SR. R. W. O. Pet.

94 81 12 1 .882

96 79 16 ,832

92 76 17 .816

91 74 17 ,813

111 86 2S 1 .765

103 73 21 9 .709

89 61 15 13 .673

42 2S 12 6 .596

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE

I BEE (Pulaski)..
ABEL (Green)...

SR. R. W. O. Pot
172 27 .814

.. 65 61 4 .938

.. 44 39 6 .. .886

(This score basecl on 199 openings)

Jolson

Al JoliiQn reached New York this

wfeek.

He win probably remain east until

his wife, Ruby Keeler, opens with
Zlegfeld's "Sliow Girl" In the title

role. That premiere Is set for June
17, eitlier in Philadelphia or Boston.

Negro Shows Impend—
Another flock of Negro shows Is

heading for Broadway.
"Hot Chocolates" is scheduled for

the Hudson, Juno 10. "Bomboola"
Is due at the Uberty, June 17. "The
Jazz Regiment" will play a Shubert
house, according to report. "Dark-
town Affairs" Is listed to open at

the. Princess, N. Y., soon.

PRODUCERS, YES,

Lee Shubert Had Agreed
With Pathe to Pot Up
$1,000,000 Each-^Three
Week* Before Legits Re-

membered Dramatists'

Guild's Basic Agreement
—Plajrwrights* Final Say
on Picture Rights

NEGOTIATIONS ALL OFF

After three weeks of lawyers,

mostly these for the Bhuberts, writ-

ing and rewriting contract for a

new company known the Allleil

Producers, to tnelude Pathe as pic-

ture producers with the Shuberts

and other legit* as play makers. It

was found the legits could net de-

liver the authors.

That broke off all of the negotia-

tions. They are not apt to be re-

sumed by Pathe unless the Shu-
berts can guarantee the playwrights

who have the final word o'n picture

rights sales flo with the deal. That

is also unlikely.

It was the nearest to a wedding
of the stage with the screen that
has yet appeared. Itee Shubert
agreed to put up' $1,000,000 in cash
with Jos. P. Kennedy (Pathe) to do
the same, as the Initial capital of
the Allied Producers. Kennedy held
conferences with. Shubert, also other
B'way legit producers, including
Arthur Hopkins. Sam H. Harris,
Arthur Hammersteln and Wlnthrop
Ames.
An agreement was drawn by Ken-

nedy's' attorneys, covering the vital

points. Among these was a clause
that the legits concerned could buy
In on the picture proflts by Invest-
ing one half of the Pathe production
cost. Pathe was to make the play
production at Its own cost, and to
take one-quarter of any profit from
It Each legit was to stage at least

six piays annually.
Pathe also bad the choice of

selection of scripts tor plays, with
the picture to be made by the orig-

inal stage cast In the Pathe studio
In New Tork while the play re-
mained current.

Time on Details
.

Considerable time bad been spent
on details, to the extent of con-
ferences with the bankers behind
each concern, Blair and Company
for Pathe and Seligman and Com-
pany for the Shuberts. When every-
thing seemed set, the Shuberts
lawyer thought he would rewrite
the Instrument. He kept on rewrit-
ing untU someone of the legits re-
called the agreement with the.

Dramatists Guild of the Authors
League.
The Basic Minimum Agreement

between the managers and the
Dramatists speciflcally establishes
the ownership of picture rights to
all plays and stage productions as
belonging to the airthor. The pro-
ducer retains 60 per cent, of the
proceeds of the sale of such rights,

as In the past, but actual owner-
ship permits the playwrights to de-
termine to whom rights shall be
sold and to agree or. the price to

be paid for picture rights.

The play-ownership clause was
regarded as one of the most im-
portant phases in the Basic Agree-
ment and was originally designed
to eliminate abuses charged against
managers by authors.
To correct

.
that an arbiter (Jo-

ser)K"K BlcEeriojnr" JKT^Tarocff-on'
all sales of plays for ' the screen.

Only a change in the agreement
through consent of the <3uild would
I)Gi-mit the stage and screen com-
bination.

The plan proposed by Joseph P.
Kennedy acting for Pathe wa.s con-
sidered the best so far for the legits

for an afflllatlon with the screen.

Eddie Cantor No Panic at Home, but

Hes Nice--Hoping to Get Ne^ Gags
By Ruth Morris
_

—

—_

—

QUS HUL SUED JOHN B.

Gus Hill failed to appear in
the West Side Municipal Court
Monday to prosecute his action
against John R. Rogers to re-
cover t300 for alleged borrowed
money.
John R. was there, though

and burning. Judge dismissed
the action.
John, 84, had a bundle of

papers. He wanted to show
them to the court and also tell

what he knows and thinks
about Ous HilL John R. would
have acted' as bis own attorney.
What John R. thinks he

knows about Gus If only £0
per cent so and probably 99
per cent would have squared
that 1300, even if John R. had
lost the case.
"Tours Merrily," John Rogers

wrote Hill, ,saying Hill's "office

had been reduced from an en-.
tire floor to a telephone booth."
That's when Gus burned.

Two Local Art Gronps

On Commercial Basis

Syracuse, N. T., June 4.

Sponsored by the Syracuse The-,

atre Guild, now in the process of

organization, the Elmpire Flayers,

with Ralph Murphy as managing di-

rector, win open a 12 weeks* stock

season at the former Klaw and Er-
langer legitimate theatre oh'Jtme 10
The first blU win be 'diplomacy."

and If negotiations now under -way
are successful William Faversham
win appear as guest star in the
piece.

The nucleus for the new«ompany
win come from the personnel' of
the Murphy-Brown Players, whose
eight-week season closed at the
Wletlng a week ago.
The E^mplre Players will' he ' es-.

sentlally a civic enterprise, backed
by a coterie of - local drama lovers
who will form the group upon which
the new Theater Guild will be
erected. Murphy enters the picture
only as managing director.
While the 1929 season at the Em-

pire will run but 12 weeks, the con-
tract with the Central ' City Empire
Theatre Corporation, holding the
lease, calls for a flve-year annual
period of 20 weeks. The Empire
thus becomes the local home of
stock until 1934. Films wHl con-
tinue to be the Sunday policy there
during the summer, and the house
will revert to pictures for the fall

and winter.

Baltimore, June 4.

The Vagabonders, Baltimore's
Little Theatre group- and the second
oldest in the country, broke into big'

time by leasing the Auditorium,
late home of Shubert legit. Here
they staged three weeks ;;0f dra-
matic repertoire a la the N. Y. The-
atre Guild and made money, their
net profit topping $3,000.

The group is ambitious to become
the nucleus of a local dramatic rep-
ertory theatre, and the big theatre
venture was by way of a test- Ford's
Theatre here was frequently dark
during the best months last winter.

SAM EIN6SI0H CBinCAL
The condition of Samuel King-

ston, gen. mgr. tor Flo Ziegfeld, re-
mains critical.

Stricken with epidemic meningitis
he-was-taken-from his-home- to the
Presbyterian hospital, New York,
early last week. For over 10 days
Mr. Kingston has been in a comn,
conscious but for a moment .several

days ago.,

Spcclalliits were again called in

for consultation
. yesterday but

whether tUcy cxpresMcd hope of his
recovery was not stated.

Mrs. Eddie Cantor sat plunged in
thought.
"Of Just what value. If any. Is

Eddie around the home?" she had
been- asked. "How funny Is this
funny guy on his days off?"
Days off, St appears, are his otf'-

days. The comic, Eddie, Is not
such a hot sketch In the bosom of
his family. He sleeps all morning,
forcing' the Cantor girls to practice
tip-toe routines, since ifs a serious
matter if The Cantor beauty sleep
is disturbed. In the afternoon he
rises and springs a few gags to
keep in training,

EMdIe's a complete wash-out
tinkering with the radio, static be-
ing his favorite station.
Mrs. Cantor explained that de-

spite her husband doesn't do any-
thing useful, he hangs around the
house quite a lot. But the family
doesn't mind it so much as they've
built a new 16-room house for the
special purpose of hiding Eddie.
"We don't encourage him to' bo

funny at home," - explained Mrs,
Cantor, "It's bad for the servants.
I lost my best cook that way once.
"As a treat Eddie got her a seat

to see him In "Kid Boots.' Up to that
time she. had been a good servani-^
and was almost respectful to'bim.

"

But after she saw Eddie knocked
around' on the stage by. the entire
cast, she wouldn't take an order'
from him. Even iii front of conif^
pany she'd laugh in his face.
"So now, we try to keep the fact

that he's a comedian from the ser-
vanta We tell them he's a teacher'
In night school,"
Mra Cantor revealed her pride in

Eddie's career as an actor. Its
greatest advantage is that he meets '

a. lot of famous people whom he'
persuades to sign his daughters''
autograph albums. The only signal
ture they don't want 1b Elddle's.

Eddie's Cutsness
"Did he walk the floor with them

wheji they were babies?"
"Humph," came the expressive

reply. "That'a where my Eddl»<
showed how smart he la Each
time one of our chlldi;en was
scheduled to arrive be arranged to
be away on- tour. By the time he" •

niet his child, it was all over hav-
ing croup- and coUc."

Elddle la nics to his children be-
cause he never knows when one of
them may give him a good gag.
Quite recently Mrs. Cantor caught
him collaboratbig with Marjorle on'
a sketch for the new Carroll show.
UnUl his wife put a stop to It. It
was a common sight to see Eddie*
calling the kids away from their
home-work with: "Children, come
downstairs and help Papa write a
new black-out.
Mrs. Eddie stated that the Can-

tor Home for Girls Is rui> on a
strictly modem scale. There la-

nothing that cannot be discussed'
in front of the chfldren.
"Eddie used to spell the things'

he didn't want the chfldren to hear,"'
said Mrs. Cantor, "but after a while''
the girls started to correct hi*
spelUng."

"It's going tQ be a bit difficult
when Eddie retires," she said with
a somewhat worried look. "Well'
have to find, something to keep him
busy around the house. Maybe
we'll be able to talk him into being
a stamp coUector or a traveling-
salesman."

NOT ODE TICKET SOLD
Not a single ticket was sold last;'

Thursday (Memorial Day) night foi^
"She Got What She WanUd," at;

Wallack's.
The show blew Up Friday, as fa-.i- j

as New York was concerned, after
13 weeks.
George E. Wlnfz Is the main'

owner of the Wallack show.

**Variety" for Summer
Subscribed' <'Variety"

over the Summertime
Throe Months .

JUNE. JULY AND AUGUST
FOR $2
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EQUI1Y MINIMUM CONTRAer

• (Coit'tlnued' from pa-ge' 6> • '
"

• '
•

before or after the flat© iSpaoined . in .the first blu'nlc of 3 (a), then the
aate when such worjt bQglna shall replnoe-the date- lnsortod in said blank,
and thla contract throughout shall be -construed 'acbordingly." Equity SK6p'

'

4. The Producer admits that he has notice that the Actor is a member
Of the ACTORS' EC^UITT ASSOpiATiON (hereinafter called "BQUITT");
and as such Is. bound to conforija t^o Its lawful rules fend icegulatlons, and
that It Is a lawful rule and regulation of the Association that, as far as
the Producer herein Is concerned, tlie Actor Is to worlt only in companies
operated by the Producer:—

(a) When all members of said company or of any company or com-
panles controlled or operated by the Producer herein, who speak a
line or do work on the stage, set or location of an Individual char-
acter or nature, are members of Equity In good standing, and con-
tinue to be such during the term hereof; and

(b) When the Producer has fully performed -and is fully perform-
ing the covenants In.ealch employment contract • with each Equity
actor In each of his companies'; '

.

(c) And the Producer further agrees .tlmt the Actor shall not be
required to work hereunder In vlblatjton- of said rule or other lawful. rule
of said Association, and that,t6 the Sull-. extent to .which this agreement
is lawful, all actors In the company ih which the Actor.is employed- shall
be and shall continue to be throughout the term hereof, members of
EQUITY, except such actors as are nqw undo;; existing bona- flde con-
tracts entered into With the PrCducer prior to jhe, fifth day of JIine, 1929,
whose term of employment shall extend beyond the 'Starting date, It
being understood that In case Equity Is duly' notified of saliji contracts
the Actor hereln -may work'ln a'caflt In •nrhlch such contracting actors
are employed, ;durlng the unexplrsa term'of their cbnttact or"contracts.

(d) A palftrup <!a^d shall, bi9,.p^lnja facie itrVldehce of fiqiilty Member-
ship, good until thejprdducer lp.ANtherwIse notified by Equity. '

^

- . .'Dutiesi'of jth'e 'Acto'i' ;'' '.

5. The Actor agrees t6"be jii-'didpt'tn 'appearing, tor 'work as required
by the Producer; to' perform hlS' serVlpes herein la.a conscjentjous and
painstaking manner ;.ito abide- by-'the:'reausofiable"stMlo rules aiid regula-
Uons of the Producer, 'Whtch rtrtea to .he,finding on tlje Actor must be
duly posted. In conspicuous <places and ,.prevlpusly..a°ppEayed by .EQUITY,
and the Actor further expressly agf-ees during, the term hereof hot to
render services to any other 'person, flrm or cofpor^tJon unless otherwise
agreed In writing. "

Us« of ActdK* Name and P,i.qtur« ,fpr,.Pub,lic!ty

6. The Actor agrees tha;t th!e Ptodiieer shall have the right to use and
give publicity to his na)ne find ' itkei^esa;. photographic- or otherwise,- but
in connecUon solely with thei 'distribution and exploitation of the picture
hereinbefore mentioned, and- to - atithorlze:: distributors and exhibitors
so to do. '

!
•

'

Voice Substltuttan Requires ActoKs^ens«nt
7. The Producer will not Us©, or petrmlt't6 't>e used, 6i'hy alien or substi-

tute voice for that of the Acto>i* heteln, m the recbrdtttioh-'of "the oaid
Actor's part in sald^lcture;' -Except with the Actor^s .written consent
Indorsed hereon. -' ••

' • '
•

1 8. All notices hereunder by either party shall 'be given in person or by
mailing the same to the above' bpecifled reispetitivj^ addresses.'

Dang«>rou8'. .Work
'9. The Actor does not. contract.hereby to undertake employment of a

hazardous pr dangerous nattipe'nnle^r.he^ otherwise speeifloally consents
^ In 'writing hereon. .

10. Any and all disputes ^nd/or corttroveYsies- arlslhg aihder or out of
or in connection with or relating^ to or'-.regarding an felteged' breach' of
this agreement' (including any' dispute and/or controversy as to tiie
meaning or construmiph of thfs 'ilgrtettBrtt' ot' any tfsCrt^'hereof) shall' be'
settled •and/or •determined, by aifl)itrattOrt='undei: the rules' of the' American
Arbitration Assotrfatlph, a'id fc' fejUy Isttltie whete it may legafly be done,
judgihent undn"einy .^ward tendered i ihay he Entered' IW any 'court. State
or Federal. (See Bnle Ql), ." ,

\

11. If It Bhalt at fehy tliiiie,,apppar t^at any v&ti, clause' (ir Bubdivlslon of
. this agreement or Q'|:sald rules; id^nvaltd;'Illegal.dp uneiiforcable by either

oi* both of th© pttrtlei'd; Such liivttlldlt!jr;'"illiSgalI:tjf or une'htorciblllty shall
apply only 'tp such paxt|,.c'lau^4'.pr s^b'dl'r^lMon, '(iiid th^ 'renialnder of this
contract shall- be'.'in iCull :forde a)id :effect, and shall be construed aa a
whole. .',' ''

12. This a^r^emeni shall "be .suhjdct' 'to,' be construed "by, and ail the
rights of the parties hier^eto shall be Id6tcirttined t>y the Taws of the State
of New York.. , . . l

"'''

m '^Vl'TNESS -WpEREOF" the: pfirtle^ hereto have hereunto signed
their names the day. and year.fl^^t abovis '^rltteji. .

.

Producer

Actor

Extension of; Employment
A. The Producer agrrees at Jea'et sevehty-twb. hours before .the end of

the guaranteed period hereinbefore set forth in clause 3 (b) to give the
Actor written notice of the length of t'liqe bis 'services shall or will be
further required beyond said j^uferanteed 'pe'rlod, and which In no event
shall he beyond the term hereof asi'mentloned In paragraph 3 (a), and
upon falling 80 to do the term of the eniitloytnent of the- aforesaid Actor
shall terminate at'th© end. of the gularanteed ©ipployment liereln.

Suspension of Production
^

B>-If the production of said. picture be prevented, suspended, or post
poned (hereinafter called "Suspens^n" or "Postponement") during the
course of production:-—

i

' '

'~

(1) by reason of fire, ac{:ldent, rlbt, act of';(j)o>d, tlie fitibllc eneniy., or
government executive order... (hereinafter calied (!fause' 'AA) ' no salary
shall be paid, the Actor for .th© first iweek of stlch suspension.

(2) by reason of Illness of any otjher member of -the cast (except the
Actor) or of the director (heceiixpiftec-caUed,Qi.u8e,BB).full salary.. shall
be. paid the.Actor for the fljjBt w.e©k pfC ,sjicVsu^peneion2 '

;
'

.

(3) During saji.d first,week > of. suspen8'(on"'for dauses and BB, the'
producer shall notify the Actor In writing whether he will abandon the
production 'or further postpone It.

'

- Abandonment- of .^foduoiioit
(4) In the event of abandonment |(1) for .cause' AA, Uie'lPr6ducer shall

pay the Actor all amounts due to'^ate, plus diie-hdlf df 'any halaiibe, but
not to exceed one week's salary, due under the minimum guaranty-; - (2)
for cause BB the Producer shall pay the Actor' for all services to date,
plus one-half of any balance due on the minimum guaranty.

Salary During- Suspension -

(6) If said production Is postponed for either causes AA or BB, the
Producer shall pay the Actor one-half salary for each week of postpone
ment (after said first week) for a period not to exceed five weeks, and
thereafter full salary. No postponement shall be for a period which would
extend the term of this contract beyond the end of the term hereof as
St forth in paragraph 3 (a).

Salary If Production Is Abandoned .

(6) The Producer naay terminate this contract at any time during* post
ponemeht on account of Cause BB by paying the Actor all' sums due to

—date.jatJtfinislnatlon and_'in addition one-half the balance, if any, of the
minimum guaranty'W'sef1f51TO'*iiri5arngra'plr 3BrTvhlch"s
one week's pay» iunless the guaranteed' period shall terminate prior to one
week; -then the- additional payment shall equal the amount of the unpaid
balance of the guaranty.
The Producer ihay terminate this contract at any time during post

poneinent for Cause AA by paying- the 'Actor all sums due to date of

termination, but for his. total sek-vicfes hereunder the Actor must In thot

event, Artd In any case, receive or have received at least one week'9 salary.

: : Illness of 'Actor

(7) If the Actor Is sick and unable to perform, .lien he shall receive

: no 6aiary -for -th© time so lost If the Actor. remains sick and unable to

render servieeis for one continuous weeR- nft^r being called upon so to do

liy the Producer, then it shall be .optlonhl with the Producer to cancel

this contract Equity, in its discretion, may shorten this term e,nd shall
have the right to have a physical -'e|xamlnatIon made of th©:' |Actbr by a
doctor appointed -hy. -it, - ;

Retakes ei< "Trailers" "
'

'

C.:.If after -thq.exptcatlon ^Qf ithe.term hereof the Producer shall desire
the services, of /ttiet Actor in,,making retakes or "trailers" of or for the
picture ih which the Actor, ia. employed, the Actor agrees to render such
services Ih 'cohhectiori th'drewith as and when the Producer may request
unless the 'Actor 'Is otherwise 6'ihployed, but it 'otherwise employed, the
Actor 8ha3l iid far' aa''practicable- co-operate In good faith in the photo-
graphing iand/or voice recoi^datlon of such retakes or "traileru,"- Service
in connection .with said retakes or "tralle.ra'.'- shall ..be at 'the sajme' rate. of
compensation and upon the same terms as' provided for herein, ' said-
compensation to be paid only for the days on which the Actor is actually
so;.emp)oye(^ liicludlng travel time as Tiereln provided, except that the
Actor"shall receive a minimum of eight hours of pay for each, day on'

which he is called for retakes, or ."trailers," with time and one-half -fdr
overtime. Should, however, the Producer dismiss the Actor and later
recall him for the taking of alleged retakes which are in reality added'
scenes, postponed sequences or scenes which should have. be©n taken lii

their sequential order, he shall pay to the Actor as compensation iat' the
rate of three tlm.es his weekly salary (plus overtime allowances) provided
for in this agreement or pro rata, and payment shall be continuous from
the time he begins work until said work Is finished,

D. If the Actor, Clothes

(1) -b© a man, he shall furnish and pay for his conventional tiaoriiing,

afternoon and evening clothes, customarily worn by civilians .of the:Pr,es-
ent.day.ln .this count^ry, together with footwear necessarily appurteiiant
thereto.

.
All .other .footwear, costumes, wigs, clothes, appurtenances and

'Iproii'erties,"-including those peculiar to any trade, occupatlon-dr sport, to
bo furnished by the Producer.

(2) be a woman, all wigs, gowns, hats, footwear, and all "properties"
shall be furnished by the Producer.

.Loss or Damage to Wardrob©
(3) Loss, theft or ddiliage to personal wardrobe, etc., ahpve specified

in D;(l).a^slng durlns the course of employment of the Actor herein,' or
through.lack pf.,due care on the part of the Producer, shall be paid for by
the Producer', to the Actor.

.Termination of Contract Prior to Starting Date
£. Tiie Producer may terminate this contract prior to perfdrn^anc'e by

.the Actor by "written notice given at least fourteen days prior to date
stated in 3> (ti)' 'by simultaneously with the giving of said notice paying to
the Actor full salary for one-half the guaranteed period, which snail .be
at letist one full week's salary.

Claimi .Must Be Reported.to Equity. .

F. In order that all producers shall stand on an equal footing, the'Actor.
Is obligated under Equity rules to report to Equity any failure to', pbserve
any of its. rules or to report any claim, grievance or dispute arising here-
under, and 'to file a statement thereof with Equity within four Weeks -of

the final termination of his employment hereunder, unless Equity other-
wise' directs. The consent of Equity shall be necessary to the prosecu-
tion or arbitration Of any -such claim, grievance or dispute.

Forty-eight Hour* Basic Week
O. Forty-eight hours work, rendered on week days, shall constitute

a week's work and, except as herein provided, one forty-eighth of the
Actor's weekly salary shall be paid tor each hour of overage. A wfe.ek's

work shall 'be paid for even though forty-eight hours work is 'not pro-
vided.

I
Sunday, work la obligatory only where lawful. All ^computations

are to be made on a calendar wee.k basis, i. e., Sunday midnight to Satur-
day 'midnight inclusive. If the Actor Is called to work ou any -day he
shall be entitled to a minimum credit of four hours even though he works
a leaser number or not at all.

'~

' ^ Computation of Hours
'Working hours shall be computed as follows:

At Studio
(1) AT THE STUDIO, between the time when the Actor Is required to

report and/or .Vmade. up" in accordance -with notice from the Producer,
and'liis final dismissal for the day.

On Studio Location
(3) ON STUDIO IiOCAT?I0N (operating with the studio as ; a dally

base) i' between tlie time the Actor is notified that he shall be ready -to

leave the STUDIO for LOCATION, and the time of his return .by-.- the
Producer to the- STUDIO. The Producer agrees to furnish suitable trans-,

portatlon- facilities to- and ftom LOCATION and STUDIO, also meals.
In case the Actor uses transportation facilities other than -that' provided
by the Producer, the time is to be computed according tv the time:the
Company is .called at' the STUDIO for departure and the time of the
return of th© Company and/or the studio car to the STUDIO.

:

On Resfdent Location
(3) <^N RESIDENT LOCATION (operating where the studio is-not a

daily base and/or place of operation Is -other than place of employment).
X.'iaji 'Between the time the A6tor is required to be transported and his

arrival <kt th© towh/or place of resident LOCATION; and
(Sb) After arrival at resident LOCATION, between the time the Actor

is ndtifled to be re«idy to leave his hotel or lodgings and the time of 'his

return to said hotel or lodgings. Producer shall furnish Actor transpor-
tation from. place of employment and return. Including baggage;- also

parlor car and/or berth wherever practical.

En Route—Transportation—Accommodations—Meals
(8c) On continuous trips of twenty-four hours or over, twentjr-four

hours travel shall be construed the same as eight hours work, including.

Sundays, and more than twenty-four hours travel shall be pro. rated
accordingly.

(3'd) The Producer shall furnish suitable transportation facilities .tp,.Ura

frodi resident location and Actor's hotel or lodgings; also hotel acconk'n^O"

datlons and meals; also transportation to and from work, with meals.

(3e) Between time of leaving resident location and arrival at place ^
employment

Working Hours Continuous
H, Working hours shall be computed on a continuous hourly basis,

e:f:cept that a credit of one hour for each meal shall be given the Pro-
ducer when the Actor does not work during said hour or any part thereof.

Credit for Unused Time
I. Should the Producer notify the Actor not later than 12 o'clock mid-

night that bis services will not be required on the following day or days,
then for such day or days that the Actor's services are not rso -ce^qulred,

the Producer shall be entitled to a credit of eight hours dally as- against
any overtime of the Actor during that calendar week, but not;ft>r<any
subsequent week.. An Actor not definitely called for any given day is

not required to hold hlmbelf on call beyond noon on that day.
Overtime '--

J. All working time beyond twelve hours and work performed between
midnight and 7 a. m. and on Sunday Is overtime and is to > be- paid.- for at

the rate of :tlme and a ha|f for each hour or- fraction therepf. Sunday is

hot td be .construed as part of the forty-eight hour week, and -the-mlni

ihum' payhient for any Sunday work shall be eight hours i)ay. If "the

Actor shall be required to work after midnight the Producer' shall return

him to his home or lodgings. '

Salary Payable Weekly
K. Salaries are payable weekly and not later than the Wednesday

following the calendar week, for which they are paid. If at the beginning

or. end Of this employment there shall be a split week the Actor shall be
paid pro rata according to the terms hereof.

' Equity Consent Required for Changes
• L. No changes, elimination or alterations In this contract shall be bind

ing unless consented to in writing by Equity and Indorsed hereon.
Equity Representatives

M The Producer hereby agrees that any duly authorized representative

of Equity holding proper credentials shall have access to any studio set

or location. _ . ^, . j ^
Casts and Changes Furnished Equity

N The Producer agrees to furnish EQUITY with oi, complete list of

the cast in each company prior to the commencement of production, or in

the event the Actor is placed under 'contract after production la. under

way then to forward his name to Equity prior td the ActCt's starting

date'...:Should theProducer fall to carry out his agreement in this clause

the Actor, Equity ©oiSenl'Ingrifflny~cancel--thIs-agreement- without-notlce

and/or
''^''^gp'^jgui^j j|„j Characteristics Leased for Picture

O The Actor grahts unto the Producer the right to use any specialty,

gluiit or specially built up characterlzatlPn, or mannerism, as Introduced

In the picture by the Actor, but only In the picture In question, and the

Actor reserves the right to said stunt, eccentricity,' characterization or

monnerlsm for his exclusive use otherwise, and the Actor's right to use

sume In the future is hereby declared not abandoned.
Equity Membership

p' The Actor; agrees, that he is now and will at all times during .the

' (Continued oh page 55)-

^^QIIITY^HOP'!: NOW
° (-Cbnttnued ftro'th'page 5) ^ -

llshmeqt of a ; 48-hour working
W.^ek. .

It' -18 clatn\ed • tji.at players
Ini tal&ers'.'lidv© been compelled to
work in the studio from 18 to 20
hours a day.
Equity; states the new contract

and riit'es are also a protection for
legitimate play producers against
actors jumping contracts for stag©
engagements. As one official put
it: "Some actors have gone off
their nut over the salary offers
made by the picture bunch." While
the' new system Is expected to pre-
vent the raiding, of the legit stage
by the film people, it Is believed to
be a protection for the latter too.

TJjie Equity Shop rules will exer-
cise the same control in the matted
pf resp'ectlhg contracts. There Is a
c'hEince that Equity will be beaten
ill' its newsstand, but If it wins, vio-
lators of contracts, either picture or
legit, will have hard sledding. "Vio-
lators, would face the loss of mem-
bership ' .or indefinite suspension
which means they would not be
pprthltted to appear on the legiti-
mate sta^e,. That is probably the
most' drastic indicated threat yet
made, by' 'Equity.

The ' reibiutlon tbvering the
Equity

: Sthop principle in talking
pictures' a,nd the formation df the'
new 'minimum standard cb'htrabt,
wais ' adapted by Equity's' Councl.l
after cphsldering the problem for
Six .months. It -was stated that ac-
tors bn the coast have not been
treated falrly and conditions of their
contracts not obser%'ed. ^h© actora
di-'l-not openly complain for fear of
hurting their chances In future pic-
tures, it Is alleged by the Equity
people.

" Fulfllltn'g Contracts

It Is set forth in the contract that
contracts entered into prior to -Jun©
S, 1929, shall not b© disturbed, that
Is actors under contract for talk-
ers miist piay out th© term of th©
agreement whether the casts ara
all-Equity or npt,. but thereafter
they mu^t coplTprm to the rules.

.. -0.ne.-pt i^i liew 'fiilep.Js. that tbj)

producer miiet.Jiot .use « substitute
vole© for that of the i^ptd'r- for re»
cording of th© actor's part, except
with • the actor's written', consent.
The Imlnlm'uil) em^loyiihe^t: for talk-'

era ,s)iall ;he.'.one. "week, If the en-
gagement.!^ to ext©nd beyond the
period ; contracted tot tl(© . producer
Is to serve -notice at leMt 72 hours
before -' the -. end of the - guaranteed
period. Iif^bases of abandonment of
a. picture, all 'Salsi'rles'due are to b©
paid. .'plus one-half of tiny balance;
biit 'not to exceed bn© week's salr
ary. There ar© 8©parat© clauses cov-
ering (^uses of- abandpnment and
pbilg^tlbn to actors. In the matter
of 9.uspendlng or postponing pro*
ductlon-,- the actor is to receive o«e«
halt salary after the first week for
five weeks and full salary there-
after.'

A 'major difference In. working
hpni^ between talkers and the legit

Is . set forth by the new contract
wlMoh rules that "all rehearsals
Shan be construed as work," A
'week's work is defined:
Torty^el^t bourb' work, render-

ed on-'week days, shall constitute a
week's work and except as herela
provided one forty-eighth of the ac-
tor's weekly salary shall be paid for

each hour or average. A week's work
shall 'be paid for. although forty-
el.ght..hdurs is not provided. Sunday
work is obilgatdry only where law-
ful, .

- All computations are to be
made on a.calendar week basis, I. e.

Sunday midnight to Saturday mid-
night inclusive. If an actor Is call-

ed to work on any day he shall b©
entitled . to a minimum credit of

four h'o.iirs ,even though he works
a lesser . number or not ^t all."

Working hours and other conditions
ate . set forth as detailed in this

issue.

A general - letter mailed to Equity
members Tuesday set forth the as-
sociation's stand In the talking pic-

ture, field and warning members
against taking engagements In

talkers unless the entire ceists are

all-Equity. ' The- lettisr:

. Letter to Members
June 4, 1929.

D©ar, Fellow Member:
.'While moving pictures were silent

there .was no Immediate necessity
for tis to Institute Eiqulty Shop in

the studios, but now they rival the

speaking stage and hundreds of our
ureinbcrff'^^ho—have—always~beea—
considered players in the legitimate
theatre have gone Into them. Now
these last mentioned are uniting
with the older screen players in

demanding fair and . standardized
conditions.
After careful investigation w©

find that the producers are at tlmea
demanding unconscionable hours

(Continued on page SS)
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Not One Stage Show on B'way

From 4(1 to 511th Streets;

Never Befwe Happened

Job for Shipman

Bugs Baer, in talklner to
Sam Shipman, remarked,
"Sam, you must be the home-
liest man In the world. What
would you charge me to haunt
a house 7"

Broadway started Its summer
',

,
season. this week with no leglt pro

ductioii in any theatre directly

fronting Broadway between 40th

•and 69th streets. It is probably the

first time there has not been at

least one or more summer shows
' dotting the main stem. After this

week the entire expanse of Broad-
way will be. minus a stage show.
The houses In question have gone

$2 talker, as have a number spotted

on th.e prominent bisecting thor

oiighfctre. Though wired for sound,

several .are seeking talking picture

^.'bookings. Included Is the Cohan
which went dark when "Mother's

Boy" closed Saturday. Pathe must
pay the rent for the next four
weeks. Gaiety has "The Black

'. "Watch"; "Broadway" la tlie Globe's
. attraction; "The Broadway Melody,"

. Astor; "On With the Show," Wln-
' ier Garden; "The Squall," Central;

"Madame X" la at the Harris;
•Alibi" (final week), 44th Street;

*^ulldog Drummond," Apollo.

The Selwyn bad a |2 talker and
Is waiting for another. The Cri-
terion which is in the $2 reserved
seat class, relights next week with
"Four Feathers."
' A sudden and record May heat
wave socked Broadway plenty last

' week, lasting four days and span
nlng Memorial Day. The break
could have been worse, since an
out-of-town exodus was anticipated
over the holiday. Thousands ot
tickets held by the specs were sac
riflced, box oSlces flatly refused to
take more than the usual percentage
of returns. Brokers tried to save
themselves by dumping into cut
rates.

Socks
"Whoopee" was affected for the

.first time but topped the list with
S44,000 and came back early this
we!«k when cooler weather pre-
vaUedtVi'^itlUpw Thru" was less af-
tedttift^'iSln^Any musical, getting
ovier)^.fMA4tt'''Vlth an extra holiday
inft11nak.^«!%he New Moon" off but
quttft^l^nMltiilire at «29,000; "Hold
EvieryWlng^'' Slipped to $26,000;
about -same for "Night In Venice"
and "Pleasure Bound" (leaving
soon).; "The Little Show" stood up
very well, bettering $23,000; "Spring
Is Here" dropped to $] 8,000 and will
close; "Hello Daddy" about $13,000;
"Blackbirds" $9,000; "Grand Street
Follies" $8,000.

Dramas
The dramatic leaders did hold up,

there being virtually no drop in the
$20,000 gait enjoyed by "Street
Scene" and "Journey's End" (for-
mer is again established as strong-
est ticket in agencies); "Strange
Interlude," which bounded upward
when announced to close recently,
got $14,000 which approximated the
figure for "Bird In Hand" which
dipped; "Let Us Be Gay" off some-
what at $13,600; "Holiday," "Step-
ping Out" and "The Love Duel"
about $10,000; "Camel Through the
Needle's Eye" $9,000; "Little Acci-
dent" lowest to date at $8,000;
"Courage" and "Brothers" $6,000;
"Joncsy" $6,000 or less and other?
much less.

Goiny and Coming
Two indicated flops came last

week, "Chippies" at the Belmont
and "Decision" at the 49th Street,
both slammed by reviewers.

In addition to "Spring Is Here,"
Which leaves the Alvln dark, "Music
In May" at the Casino will also
close this week; "Kibitzer" at the
Royale and "Chinese O'Neill," For-
rest, stopped last Saturday, both
houses dark; at the same time two
revivals, "Mrs. Bumpstead-Lelgh,"
Klaw,. and "The Black Crook" in

Hoboken folded up. Due in next
week are "Hot Chocolates," Hudson;
"Nice Women," Longacre, and
"Adam's Apple," Princess. A pos-
elbility Is "Loving Daughters."

**Show Boat,** Heat-Proof,

Does $44,000 in Boston
Boston, June 4

A hot wave here lasted for a
couple of days, making Boston the
hottest spot in the east. What few
legitimate houses were still open
and not housing hits promptly posted
closing notice. The heat wave dem-
onstrated but one show in town
that could stand the gaff, "Show—BoaW'-^t-the-Golonial,

PARTIES, SHRINERS, CUT

RATES, ALL HELP L A.

standees fell oft somewhat and
Kav« the show a gross of a little
better than $44,000, about $1,000 less
than usual. The show stays here
Jpr a couple more weeks. Jane
Cowl's' "Jenny" (new), which week
before did $12,000, started off a bit
flat, took it on the chin the two hot
nights, but picked up a bit at the
flnlsh of the week and closed to
capacity Saturday. Every other
house in town is . closed.

1,03 Angeles, June 4<

Decoration Doy helped bit at the
leglt b. o.'s, did the advance guard
of the Shrlners. Those who got In
toward week-end had no entertain
ment arranged for them, so they
gave the shows the once over. With
the sessions and entertainment pro
gram on now things are different for
the theatres.

Since the Duffy houses "found sell-

ing out for theatre parties profita-
ble, other houses have gone after
the same thing for early nfghts of
week and found Industrial concerns
and clubs and societies eager to buy
for a flat of $700 to $900, making a
profit for themselves.
Four attractions bowed out last

Saturday night. They were "Night
Hostess," at Belasco, which made
way for "Bachelor Fathers," "Drac
ula," at the Hollywood Music Box,
which had a two week lingering
death with "Paris Bound" under-
lined June 16. '

"Burlesque," after seven weeks at
EI Capltan, Is making way for
"Dancing Mothers." Night Hawk,"
at Orange Grove, which tried to
operate on cut rate, blew up after
six weeks. Nothing underlined here,
with possibility of colored stock.
Kone of the departing quartette

showed a profit. "Burlesque" was
geared too high, but Duffy is satis
fled, as It stayed seven weeks after
flopping under the Macloon man
agement in San Francisco.
"Danger," at the Hollywood Play-

house, only new attraction of the
week, got off to excellent start; sold
out last three nights of week. Vine
Street no longer in cut rates with
trade for "Ghost Train" during first

half of third ' week being theatre
party buys. With the Majestic tilt'

Ing the night scale to $2 for Decora-
tlon Day, Saturday and Sunday,
business was best it has had for
fourth week of "Streets of New
York."
"Let XJs Be Gay" having hard

tussle at the Mayan. As this house
had been established as a pass
service fee establishment- the smart
locals, are waiting until the pay
Oakleys come around and going in
on that 60 cent take; cheaper than
a first run picture emporium. "This
World and The Next," a spiritual
opus, hit an average of $160 for
eight shows, which Is profit. Mason
will reopen June 9 with Fay. Balnter
and John HaUlday In "Jealousy."

Estimate.s for Last Week
Belasco—"Night Hostess" (third

week).: Belasco and Curran never
got anywhere with this one, though
those who saw it liked performance,
Around $9,000. "Bachelor Fathers"
brought on from San Francisco by
same producers, opened Monday.
Egan—"This World and Next"

(second week) ; $1,200 take in this
338-scater o.k. -

El Capitan — "Burlesque" (7th
week). Though It did almost capa-
city during run never showed any
profit to Duffy on account of royalty
and salaries. Final week' take $6,-

000. "Dancing Mothers" opened
Sunday matinee.
Hollywood Music Box—"Dracula"

(2nd week). Just could not get them;
around $1,800. Will remain here un-
til O. D. Woodward can get ready
Paris Bound."
Hollywood Pliayhou8e^"Danger"

(1st week). Got off to good start

and looks good for six weeks; $6,000.

Majestic—"StreeU of New York"
(4th week). This its best, stanza
$8,400.
Mayan—"Let Us Be Gay" (3rd

week). Pass system here killed any
chances of this getting heavy money.
$6,800.
Orange Grove — "Night Hawk"

(6t1i week). Internal managerial
trouble which did b. o. no good;
completed run to less than $2,000.

President-"Skidding" (3rd week).
Okay with theatre parties and heavy
week-end trade. $6,600..

Vine Street—"Ghost Train" (3rd

week). Theatre parties helping
greatly with cut rates eliminated
and week-end sejl-outs bringing $6,-

700.

Quits Twin Cities Houses

^"uriBneffpolisr june-4.-

—

"Buzz" Bainbrldge will not exer-

cise his option for a renewal of the

leases of the Minneapolis and St.

Paul Metropolitan theaitres, housing
legitimate road atttaotlons. One
season proved enough.'
Theatres revert to their owner,

L, N. Scott, M'ho operated them for

over 20 years up to last season and
Who again will be In actlvej charge.

50^ Discooiit m Tie-np for

Passion Play's $1.50 Top

Shows in N. Y. and Conunent

Figures etttrnated and comment point to some attraction* being
•uccessful, while, the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is . explained in the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction ai againat dramatic
play is also censidareid.

Classification of attraction, house capacitj; and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification; C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax applies on tickets ooer $3

Morris Gest made a tie-up with
the Daily Mirror covering the bal-
ance of "The Passion Play" en-
gagement at the Hippodrome. Start-
ing Tuesday coupons printed in the
tab permit a 60 per cent, reduction
of the box ofllce scale.

Last weok the scale at the Hip
was reduced to $1.60 top from $3.

Coupons cut the revised prices in

half, that is, $1.60 tickets can be
secured for 76 cents. Same applies
to other Uckets, 25 cents being low-
est price with coupon.
The Biblical spec is In Its sixth

week. Although a tentative notice
was posted as protection for the
management it is expected the en-
gagement will continue for the 10-

week period arranged for by Gest
Road dates are to follow. The plan
to revive "The Miracle" appears to

have been shelved.

J. T. HARDING'S SENTENCE

Year and $600 for Racketeer—Coin
Taker on Promises

Chicago, June 4.

J. Thomas Harding, who says he
organizes traveling troupes and
makes placements, was fined $600
and sentenced to a year in jail by
Judge Francis Borelli for taking
$100 from Edward C. Dwyer on an
unfulfilled promise to give him an
Interest in a musical show to be or-
£anize3. Other victims of Harding
were named.
Judge Borelli recalled that two

years ago he released Harding on
probation for taking money from
chumps who thought he could teach
them to play stringed instruments.

FRISCO GROSSES

San Francisco, June 4,

Two new shows marked the open-
ing of the summer season. Guy
Bates Post began an engagement at
the Alcazar Sunday in "The Mas-
querader" as the guest artiste of
the Henry Duffy Players. Helen
Hayes, with Ted Harris' "Coquette"
came to the Curran.
"Strange Interlude" at the Colum-

bia showed an inclination to build,
while Walker Whiteside in "The
Hindu" at the President had a good
second week.

Estimates for Last Week
Cuhran—"The Bachelor Father."

Fourth and final week ran about
$16,000.
Geary—"Ned McCobb's Daugh-

ter." Third week of N. Y. Guild
Rep. Company with change. Each
week grossed about $11,000.
Alcazar—"The Big Pond." Seventh

and final week with a gross of
$4,100.
President—"The Hindu." Second

week at good business running
about $5,900,
Green Street—"Easy for Zee Zee."

$1,000.

Blackbirds," Eltlnge (57th week)
(R-892-$3). Humidity, 90-Jpgiee
heat and natural exodus from
city over Decoration Day did
plenty of damage to box offices;
colored revue dropped to $9,000.

"Bird in Hand," Morosco (20th week)
(C-893-$3.85). All right up to
holiday and Frlday'.<i heat; indi-
cations for summer stay, but
dropped about $3,000; $14,000 es-
timated.

"Brothers," 48th St. (24th week)
(aD-906-$3.85). Pace slowed down
again, but plans for .summer try;
around $6,000.

"Chinese O'Neill," Forrest. Off Sat-
urday; played less than two
weeks.

"Chippies," Belmont (2d week) (C-
616-$3). Opened last week and
panned; some script changes,
management electing to try far
ther.

"Courage," Rltz (36th week) (CD-
946-$3.86). Final week probably
slated to close last Saturday, but
held over; sudden heat not count
ed on; $7,000; tops.

"Decision," 49th St. (2d week) (CD
708-$3). Another new show for
first night, censure; a very bad
boy; receipts negligible.

"Follow Thru," Chanin's 46th St
(22d week) (M-l,413-$6.60). Extra
matinee last week, getting about
$42,600; least affected of musicals,
with virtual capacity throughout
heat period.

"Grand Street Fellies," Booth (6th
week) (R-708-$4.40). Hasn't done
well to date, despite claims of
having following; last week's pace
approximated $8,000; may be
even break.

"Hello, Daddy," Erlanger's (24th
week) (M - 1,620 - $4.40). Socked
for perhaps $3,000, with Indicated
gross around $13,000; going can't
be much worse and show con-
tinue.
Hold Everything," Broadhurst
(34th week) (M-l,118-$6.60). Pace
here for favorite nicked consider-
ably; $26,000; listed to stick out
summer.

"Holiday," Plymouth (28th week)
(C - 1,012 • $3.86). Front runner
among non-musicals affected still

further last week; lucky If gross
reached $10,000.

"Jonesy," Bijou (9th week) (C-606-
$3). Will stick along for time;
doesnt' cost much to operate and
rent period off so far as theatre
is concerned; $5,000 estimated.

"Journey's End," Henry Miller's
(12th week) (C-946-$4.40). Brok-
ers probably stuck with some
tickets for hot holiday matinee,
but house hardly affected and
again $20,000.

"Kibitzer," Royale. Off Saturday;
15 weeks to fair results; started
around $16,000 and was held up by
theatre parties; dropped to $10,000
and last week much less; cast
trouble anyhow; house dark.

"Let Us Be Gay," Little (16th
week) (C-530-$4.40). SUll playing
extra matinee; held up very well
last week, easing off about $1,000
for $13,500.

i'Little Accident," Ambassador (35th
week) (C-l,200-$3). Heat hurt,
takings dropping to $8,000, lowest

$100,000 Total Legit Qross in Loop

Last Wk.; Chicago's Lowest in Years

Chicago, June 4.

Chi's total leglt business, with

eight attractions, aggregated about

$100,000 last week. Probably the

lowest general gross here In years.

Hot spell hit the town through most
of the week.
Worst sufferer was "Blllle." Cohan

show folded with a terrible slap,

dropping over $5,000 to $13,500, final

gross.

"Frankle and Johnnie," new
Woods entry at the Adelphl, opened

an out-and-out fiop with pannlngs

from press and publlc.allke. "Hocus
Pocus,^-another-—tryout—from the.

same stable. Is already set to take
It out.
Out of the musicals only two re-

main. "Connecticut Yankee," near-
ing its third month at the Garrick,
may stretch to that point unless
suddenly knocked off. "Boom, Boom,"
brokers' choice right along, goes olit

June 16 in favor of "Pleasure
Bound."

'Harlem," dubious colored oi^UB.

showed little change in form, mov-
ing from 4he Majestic to the Apollo.

Estimates for Last Week
"Billie" (Erianger, 6th and last

week). Kicked hard on way out;
$13,600. House dark for summer.
"Frankie and Johnnie" (Adelphl,

1st week). Consensus set this one
down as about the worst things yet
brought here. Opening night pulled
Initial gross out of mire to reported
$13,000.
"Connecticut Yankee" (Garrick,

9th week). Took $2,000 drop, to
around $16,000. Still respectable.
"Nut Farm" (Cort, 4th week).

Two weekly mats . helping, but not
enough; under $9,000.
"A Hundred Years" (Harris, 6th

-week), ^Dccllning:L—shaEply„-and,
pointing to early exit. $11,000; two
grand dbwn.
"Dracula" (Blackstone, 9th week).

Still In good shape; $10,600.
"Harlem" (Apollo, 6th week). New

abode caused no stir In pace; at
standstill, $12,000.
"Boom, Boom" (Grand, 5th week).

Earned extra grand In .switching
from Apollo; $18,000. Two more
weeks.

since opening; should recover In

better going and stick.

"Music in May," Casino (10th week)
(M-l,447-$5.60). Final week;
moderate money, estimated at
$16,000 average; dropped sharply
last week.

"My Girl Friday," Republic (16th
week) (C-901-$3). Going along to
small takings, principally from
cut rates; $6,000 claimed.

"Night In Venice," Shubert (3rd
week) (R-l,39S-$6.60). Scale
boosted, but tickets recalled from
agencies, price remaining $6.60
top; brokers stuck Thursday and
Friday, that going for other buys.

"Pleasure Bound," Majestic (16th
week) (R-l,776-$6.60). One week
more; rather good money with
recent average under $30,000; go-
ing to Chicago.

"She Got What She Wanted," Wal-
lack's (16th week) (C-776-$3). No
show after Wednesday last week,
when one of leads (Galina Koper-
nack) injured band; resumed
Monday.

"Spring Is Here," Alvin (13th week)
(M-l,387-$6.60), Final week off
further: takings last week esti-
mated at $18,000.

"Skidding," Bayes (66th week) (C-
776-$3). With virtually entire list
nose-dlving, estimated pace for
this' one means nothing; may
have eked out profit.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (71st
week) (D-900-$4.40). Theatre
Guild ready to close two weeks
ago, but business took suddeo
spurt and engagement extended;
$14,000.

"Stepping Out," Fulton (3rd week)
(C-913-$3.86). Bumped second
week because of heat: estimated
'around $10,000; counted on for
summer stay.

"Straet Scene," Playhouse (22nd
week) (D-878-$3.86). Heat on
holiday did not prevent matinee
going clean, and show sold out
at other performances; $20,000.

"The- Camel Through the Needle's
Eye," Guild (8th week) (D-914-
$3). Moved here ftom Beck last
week, first following regnilar sub*
scription period (six weeks);
about $9,060; stay through sum-
mer hardly anticipated.

"The Jade God," Cort (4th week)
(D-l,043-$3). Socked by four-day
heat wave like others; even
break and should stick for time.

"The Love Duel," Barrymore (8th
week) (D-l,090-$3). While busi-
ness not exceptional, holding to
around $12,000, though less last
week; slated to go through June.

"The Little Show," Music Box (6th
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). New hit
little affected, agency buy pro-
tecting gross considerably; about
$23,600, or $1,000 under previous
week.
The New Moon," Imperial (38th
week) (O-l,446^$6.50). Dropped
to $29,000; should come back and
figured to last into new season.

'Tired Business Man," Waldorf (let
week) (C-l,101-$3). Indepen-
dently presented; written by Lyle
Weaver Hall; opened Tuesday.
Whoopee," New Amsterdam (27th
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Last week
front running pace affected for
first time since premiere; off
about $4,000 for $44,000; dnch to
come back to virtual capacity.

Special Attractions—Little Theatre*
"Becky Sharp," Knickerbocker; re-
vival of classic by Players' Club
for this week only.
Passion Play," Hippodrome (6th
week) ; booking is for 10 weeks.

"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; wiU
stick through summer.

"Mrs. Bumpttead-L^igh," Klaw; re-
vlval closed last Saturday.

^'After park," Rialto, Hoboken; re-
vival expected to last through
summer.

"The Black Crook," Lyric, Hobo-
ken; revival closed Saturday, and
due for road under management
of Jones and Green next season.

"Bare Facts," Triangle.

New Group's First
Los Angeles, June 4.

Playwrights Theatre, new organ-
ization of Hollywood dramatists,
will present "Gang Love," By Wal*
ton Buttcrfleld and

_ Merlin Taylor,
"as^ifs 'flfsi"prodmidivr'-T>i5TO--goeH"
Into rehearsal next, week for pro-
duction in one ot the Hollywood
legit houses in July. Organization's
purpose Is the presentation of new
plays by its members.

Directorial board is composed of
Sidney Howard, Frank Tuttle, Ir-
ving, Plccl, Sigurd Russell and Wal-
ton Butterfield.

I
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Literati

Chi Trib's Guts

ChlcaBO Tribune last Friday de-
voted almost halt Its editorial page
to exposition ot an argument be-

tween It and United States District

Attorney Richard Tcmpleton. The
latter defended the dry agent who
shot and caused the eventual death

ot Jai'oli Hanson, Innocent Niagara
falls citizen.

Tribune originally stated that "no
Blij sicr lawyer, skating on the edge

of disbarment, has gone further to

r;cfi>at Justice than this (laslstant to

till- Attorney General of the United
HtateH." Templeton raised an Im-
• uKliate squawk. A series of let-

[ j.'s followed In which Templeton
rk iunnded an apology. Tribune of-

to print his side, but refused

;o retract the statement or apolo-
•-- zi'. Finally the Tribune agreed to

levU-w the case In another editorial,

u-hk-li It did Friday, and twice as

hot OS the flrsC

The Chicago Tribune has more
guts than any dally In the country,

especially when It comes to prohi-

bition. It's a joy to read.

was a mongrel, just a personal press I Countes^ Pierre de Jumllhac, one
sheet for Albec, the two boys never of the most prominent race horse

stood a chance,with it

Then the Graphic came alone,

Macfadden's dally gag that later

found Itself dependent upon -a

columnist, Walter Wlnchell. That

Jerry Beatty's Hit

Not so long ago Jerome Beatty.

wail doing class publicity work tor:

the larger picture dlstrlbutorS*1n
New York. He left First National
to go In tor mag story wrftinf

.

Since then has had two stories

printed by the Satevepost,' IS' dated
for Ave tor Collier's, andth'er for

Cosmopolitan and still {ulpttier for

Country Gentleman. All, flctlpn. .The

first tor Collier's appeared 'in that

:4at come-bacWng weekly last week.

li'i of the Aim and called "AH was
-i'rtibrosla."

.'Jerry is sticking around the

hoiise muchly nowadays, at 104 Lor-

Ing avenue, Pelham, N. T. It looks

l)k« a record tor him in the fiction

Way In the short time for a breaker-
In.- How Jerry ever put over one in

the Country Gentleman Is a bigger
wonder. Some writers could live

forever without knowing how to get

bine over for that bucoUo sheet with
Its hundreds ot thousands ot farm-
ing gents.
One literary guy said a while back

that it writing a story intended for

and accepted by the Curtis' wide
ai>4n circulator, the author did not
baVe to worry about the future, tor

Everything else alongside ot that

Is aofL

columnist started the Graphic oft married Ray Atherton, then an at

with a Times Square sale. Wlnchell tache ot the American Elmbassy in

worked 24 hours a day. lie became Parle. Later they went to Pekin
nlte club hound. His stock In where he was In the Legation. She

trade was "Got a gag?" And he divorced him In' China and In 1924

made the Graphic, but he also made married the French count. Mean-
Walter Wlnchell. while, Atherton, Bostonlan, had be-

"your. Broadway and Mine" col- come U. S. Charge d'Affaires in

umn as at present conducted in the London, and married Maude Hun
Graphic by a substitute under in- newell, daughter ot Mrs. John
structlons probably from the m, e., Stansbury Tooker and the late

is such a poor and blatant imitation Hoi:is H. Hunnewell
of Wlnchell's that It Is working tor Another Countess de Jumllhac of

the Mirror. the American colony in Paris was
When Condon and Wlnchell were formerly Mrs. Norrle 'and originally

advised by the 'Variety bunch, both Ethel Barbey, granddaughter ot the

turned down the advice. Condon was late Pierre Lorlllard. One of this

told to go back to Oklahoma and lady's sisters is the Baroness de

again edit a dally. He went back Neuflize, and another is the Count-

to Oklahoma and Is now an ezecu- I
ess de Pourtales,

tlve. of the Skelly Oil Company.
IM^inchell was asked to come on "Va-

riety. ' Instead he went on the
Graplilo. •

.

Wlitohell as a columnist has. a
national rep. T^e Mirror will height-
en that w4th a

o.wnfers In France, recently divorced

I

her .second husband. She. h&d dl-

I'orced her first. Was Constance

I

Coojldgc, daughter of David. Cool-

Idge,' landscape artist. At 17 she

Landon as It Looks
By Haninen Swaffer

.. London, May 24.
"I am going to beg a parttgraph;" wrote Louis Ne'thersole to me, this

morning, "not for myself, but in the -cause of charity—the Actors'
Benevolent Fund, Lord Melchett takes the cliatr'at the annual dinner
on Sunday week at. the Savor .and the tickets are hanging fire, what with
the election and other potent opposition, so do please help.
"The threat of the talking pictures' is most disturbing to minor actors

and actresses, to say nothing of the big ones. God help them all K these
canned monstrosities are going to drive the speaking theatre out of
business. The Actbris' Benevolent Fund lives on begging, and, this year.
It is vital that a strong appeal should be made."

Sticks to Village

James Duane Livingston, member
of a noted New, York family, is

l(^al to Greenwich.'Village. . He has
been living in Perry street, but has

p7bVlc7ty campaign I
Just "ought the house at 208 West

Why Do Aotors Beg?
I wonder if actors realize the contemptible position they place them-

selves In, In reerard to these appeals. The theatrical industry Is a very
rich one. People get knighted in England after having made fortunes
out ot It. Ground landlord^ grow fat by forcing up the rents. So-called
stars earn from |760 to $2,000 a week.
Now, there Is coming Into being an amusement trust—it is nothing

more or less—which will put Into the hands ot a few directors halt
the important theatres, kinemos' and muslc-halls in- the country.'
And yet I am aiske'd to give a paragraph to beg people to go and buy
$10 ticket for a dinner! -.

Why one* of the rich people who go cannot give all the money and
have done with It, I do hot know.
Lord ^elchett, who Is in the chair, Is a multl-mlUionalre. He was

Sir Alfred Mond. His hew chemical enterprise has just made him an-
other vast fortune. Yet they have to squeal .to me to give *em a few
bright lines.

especially In New York City, In- 11th street, at the corner of Wa-
formlng the reading public he' has ^erly place, for his residence.

_
' Across- the street dwell Gerald

Jollied its staff.

There's an -example for the Amer-
ican kid with ambition. The rise of
Walter Winchell from a bum hooter
on the.smalt-tlme '..p a post of idls-

tlnctlon In the Hearst organization,

all within four years.

Claims en "Cradle"

Thompson Buchanan, playwright,
denies the story printed in 'Variety,

from' Los Angeles, mentioning a

Randall and Grant Thorburn, thq

latter a namesake descendant ot

that Grant Thorburn whose man-
eloh faced Bowling Green. Mr.
Thorburn Is a veteran flrst-nlghter;

Nearby Is the quaint apartment
of Eva lie GalUenne, the meeting
place of many temperamental
wonxen. —

The "Sacred Cause of Charity"

All the year round, actors and actresses are Implored to appear at other
people's charity functions and then they sink to squealing at an annual
dinner and, running side shows at a. silly.garden party for the Orphanage.
Only a few months ago,.a 'well known actress, who had appeared at the

first King George's Pension Fund gala performance, was begged tor by
a woman who has made^ $2,600,000 out of the theatrer so that she could-
have $15 a week until she died, which happened a few months later.

Winchell With "Mirror"

Kext Monday (June ' 10) Walter
Vl^inchell's dally column wUl appear
In; the New York Mirror. Just.how
the deal was fixed for Winchell to

leave Macfadden's Evening Graphic,
wblch that columnist grefitly assist-

ed- to Its present cIroOlatlon; ' will

pri>bably never be known. It sounds
twb-tlmey on the Inside, but there

It js.

Wlnchell's association with the

Mirror Is at the same tferms he is

under contract with Hearst's New
York Evening Journal, $500 a week
and 60 per cent ot his syndicate re-

tut-n. The Journal contract is not
affected by the Mlrtor ooanectlon.

Wlncheiil's contract with' the Hearst
evening sheet does not start until

May, 1931, with Wlnchell thereby
gaining two years at the advanced
salary over his Graphic's agreement
which had two more years to run.

In view of this, the talk of the
Mirror being run independently of

the W. R. Hearst connection rounds
strictly like the nuts.
Wlnchell probably will be happy

oil the Mirror. He Is with Walter
Howey on that sheet as managing
editor, which means everything to

d temperamental guy like Wlnchell.

'On the Graphic he was miserable,

^lid deserveidly so, since Whfichell

was advised when signing his re-

newal of the Macfadden contract

exactly what he would go up
a^ialnst.

Iwincholl, a hoofer on the small

ilfne, blew the stage racket because

l^e had ambition. What kind of an
ambition, he didn't know, for Wal
iet etill held some ot that actor stuff

In his heart. He drifted onto the

Vaudeville News, ah E. P. Albee

conducted sheet, started to put Va
rl6ty out of business, Its editor was
-01eaJ[^ndqnt_8tace sehatbr of Okla

hbma, Condon Tfia^F'Tbeeir'iraUed-'by

Albee 4tecause Condon had some
relatives in vaudeville, who didn't

act right by pur Ed, meaning Albee.

The Variety bunch decided Glen

and Walter wore regular. They were

told to blow the Vaudeville News,

that Albee was kidding them. Con^
don was also ' a newspaper man o£

established local rep In his territory.

.Wlnchell was still a hoofer, but with

ideas, .<!nmothlng that Albee couldn't

'recognizo- Ajg the "VaudevUIo News

Souborn's Brown Oerbys
Herbert Soubom, who has made

,
money running the Brown Derby

pending adjustment with Al Lewis restaurants In Los Angeles and vl-
ovcr screen rights to "Cradle of Uintty, the second of Gloria
the Deep," written by Buchanan's swanson's three husbands, aifd the
wUe, Joan Lowell. father ot her child. Before dlvorc-
Lewls asserts he wrote a sea play j„g Herbert, nephew of the wealthy

some years ago, that he called in g. W. Strauss, of New York, Gloria
Buchanan to docter It up and that divorced Wallace Beery, and finally
several of the Incidents in the novel married the Marquis de la Falalse
are similar to those in the play. a© la Coudray. Met the marquis
Buchanan, In his letter of denial, when she filmed "Madame Sans

states: "As far as I know. I have Gene" In Paris. She could not speak
never met Al Lewis In my life and I French and Hank, as he is called
I have never done any work for was engaged as interpreter,
him at any time. 'Cradle of the Gloria married Beery when they
Deep' Is Miss Lowell's own per-

1 were both working for Mack Sen-
sonal story, was -written by her.and Uiett.'she as a bathing beauty and
I did-' not join with her in either he in > grotesque characterizations.
the coriceptlori or writing of it."

L.-.A. Jail Expose
Jack Lalt's son, George, on - the I

Including that of a Swedish servant
girl.

Marriage Suspicion
George' T. Brokaw, of the clothing

Hearst Examiner in Los Angeles, I manufacturing family, was recently

spent a week in the local jail seek-
ing pxpose material.

divorced by his young wife, Ann
Booth. She was awarded custody

Investigation was Instigated by of the five-year-old daughter and
reports ot brutal treatment of prls- Is said to have received a settle-

oners. The death ot one had result- ment ot $600,000.

e\ George is a brother of Elvira
Examiner will run the stories Brokaw, who divorced Carl Fischer

after the current Shrlners' conven- Hansen, and married William Mo-
tion ends In L. A. About 80,000 out Nair Hansen, who was disbarred
here this week:

2c American

The .New York American went on
sale at the newsstaqids yesterday
(Tuesday^ at 2c, a cent below its

former selling price.

The penny cut was made to com-
pote with the other New York a.

m. sheets which all had a 2c. price.

The eve papers stick to the 3c
price.

and Imprisoned some years ago,

changed his name to Fischer, and
ran a dramatic school, restaurant
and music publishing concern. His
daughter. Vera Brokaw, changed
her name to Vera McNaIr, divorcing
ReglneLld L. Hutchinson and mar-
ried William Falrchlld.

Society, In New York and New-
port, would not be surprised It Ann
Booth Brokaw now married Sum-
ner Gerard, brother ot James W.
Gerard, former ambassador to Ger-
many, Sumner was divorced by
Helen Coster, who then married
Arthur C. Train, writer. By his

Norman Hall Falls In

Most startling announcement in _
newspaper circles is that Norman I

fll^-j";,,,;; thVlkte "Ethel KUsen'
Hall, late of Liberty Mag. and for- Lpraln Is the father of three mar
merly of the New York American, ^jg^ daughters,
has fallen Into an Oklahoma for-

tune and win proceed thither to i ^ite Club Rovk's Sidelights
gather up the ends of the estate. ^here are sidelights to the recent
Hall, who was sent to Ok*, by the

.^,3,4 t„ j^e Rendezvous, nlte club,
Patterson mag. some 12 months ago „j j Hopkins Smith, 3d, and his
to get a balloon buster story, ob- brother, Paul Morton Smith. Those
talned other data, using a million- g^piajiy registered young men were
aire ranchman convict In Oklahoma Koth beaten up, the first mentioned
State pen. as his source. The scribe

I appearing In court against Philip
got in a stabbing affray out there
and nearly lost his life. Told Pat
terson of the ranchman's case and
Patterson Is reported to have wrlt-

Marlno, manager of the resort. In a
battered condition, Paul being so
disabled as to be confined to his

bed. J. Hopkins, 3d, is a 19-year
ten letter to pardon board, which h,,^ Harvard student, while Paul
sprung ranchman, who was serving h„aiTled Elizabeth Shevlln In' April
10 - years.

1928, but did not announce the fact
„.Hallls yaxnjavedjlw^^^ December,
irears^at hard labor aniTIie Is re- -pi^i'a'bTfrde'lTa cTai
years
ported to have turned over one-
third of his property to the scriv-
ener as consideration. AH Park

|

Row talking about Hall's good luck.
Mrs.. Hail will go with her husband

|

to the wild west.

George Hearst's Trick Plane

George Hearst, now looking after

the San Francisco Examiner for

' (Continued on page 54)

craugKtef~5fMrsr
Marshall H. Russell and . the late

Thomas L. Shevlln ot Minneapolis,
famous "Yale athlete.

The Smith brothers are sons of
J. Hopkins Snilth, Jr. (now married
to the former Mrs. Elinor MctAne
Bowdoln), by his first 'wife, Pauline
Morton, daughter ot the late Paul
Morton, secretary of the navy.
Pauline Morton Smith married
Charles H, Sabln, vice-chairman of

' Dolling ' Up For Dolly
There was one of these charity functions In London ladt week. Jenny

Dolly or Rosle Dolly, whichever one It was—I never know them apart,

.

either on the stage or off, or know which is which, when it hear the
names—flew over 'from Paris speeially to appear at a Cochran matinee
for somebody else's charity at the London Pavilion.

I saw something in the papers about how she wore a dozen dresses,
or something. Oh, the fiiss and bother just tor a tew hundred dollars
that any millionaire could give. One paper even said that the jewels
the Dolly wore were worth $1,000,0001 If this Is true, surely Miss Dolly
or Mrs. Dolly, whatever she is, now, might have -given one of the
diamonds or a couple of the pearls and then there need not have been-
all the fuss and publicity.

'

So-called charity makes me sick. We always powder the scabs tn
the social system. -We put a little scent on a fester and then forget.
Meanwhile, the system seems to get worse.
Here Is the amusement profession of England facing the greatest

crisis of its lite. Charlie Austin, objecting to the Borrah Mlnevitch

.

applause, the other night at the Palladium, because tt disturbed his
entrance, said "British artists had stood enough from Americans re-
cently, and why couldn't Jack Hylton play In New York if all these
Yanks can play In London?".

More Americans Spught For
George Black left, the other day, for New Tprk to find new American

artists to top his London 'bills. Heather Thatcher is back at the
Coll-seum, which seems to be the best we can do to save England, and
the usual squeal tor' money

,
goes on all the time. <

If It only joined up—Stage Guild, Actors^ Association and all the
charities—something decent might be done for the 'profession.

I am told that Gerald du M&urler has gohe,on a giiarantee next week
at Golder's Green Hippodrome I Owen Nares has forsaken the legitimate
stage tor musical coni«dy. Daly's theatre, recently a prOud tradition..;
is now empty, and for sale.

I bear cases of distress, among so-called stars that would stagger you.

.

And, all the time, the American - drum is banged by newspapers that
should know better.

The Dally Mall keeps on booming American shows—"Porgy," "The New
Moon," "Funny Pace." In fact. Sir Alfred Butt and Charlie Cochran
seem to run the Daily Mall, nowadays.

Tallis, Where Art Thou 7

Sir George Tallis recently came to London with a burst of trumpets,
but all he has done besides buying "Mr. (jinders," which had already
been produced on tour. Is to stage "The Patsy," "Little Accident" and
now "Coquette," his only other thing being "Coo-ee," which Is a dud
and a failure on tour be,fore he bought it e

It seems to me all the managers are succumbing to American in-
fluence.

Drury Lane Makes a Change
I met a prominent member of the Drury Lane staff the other day.
"I hope we shall dp better now, that Harry Weichman has joined us,"

he said.

Yet "The New Moon" has only been on a few weeks. Fancy Drury
Lane coming to thati
They have got Ulkers at the Palace "Talkers on the Stoll Picture

Palace." .

"

Colonel O'Connor, who presided over a British Filmcraft lunch" yes-
terday,, put the real situation, tincOnsciously, when, being an Irishman,
he said, "Yet we are stainding here lying dormant."

One New Play in a Week
The only new play of the week was Arnold Ridley's "Keepers of

Youth," which Is a bitter attack on the private school system, the char-
acters being stupid, tale-bearing, or scoundrelly masters who expel a
boy because he has taken a girl to . the pictures and whitewash a master
who has seduced one of the staff:

It was powerful and well acted. Yet, when the libraries met the man-
agement after the show, all. they could say about a deal was that they
would come back In a fortnight's time. There was the Election on,
they said. Any excuse Is se{zed in England for bad business in the
theatre. The Military, Tournament, this week, Is another alibi.

JJondon's potential play-going populaUon is nearly 10,000,000. And yet,

iiL^^?£&i?JB!;^i>itle sun or a little rain or some soldiers drill at Olympla,
or there Is - a Coronation'6r"lKei^i3n'tTr t!oronatlon—welW-iany^
has to be put up.

the Guaranty Trust Co., after he
had been divorced by Mabel Whit-
ney, HOW Mrs, Dexter Blagden.
The night club fracas .publicity

was especially distasteful to the
father of the young men Involved,
as he and his present wife are
spending their first season at New-

port, having rented the villa of Mrs.
R. T. Wilson; Mrs. Wilson, who,
with her liusband. Is prominently
Identified with the raising, season at

Saratoga, retains possession ot the

large studio building on the New-
port estate and plans to Occupy it

part - of the summer.
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PUYS ON BROADWAY

CHIPPIES
Corned; drama In thr«e acts by Luther

*tDtlsi FreBented at tlia B«lmont May 28w p, A. D. ProdUctlODS. O.ullen LanUls
featured. Staeed by .C«orEe Snllthfleld.

B«tb namseyv .Maud Brooha
MrF, Emma Jiainsey.>.'.<.. .Maude Dayton
Buby St4he... Kl:ir Uagnug
Clay- Maxwell.;....,^..- 'Warren Colt

S^sy Perrotta Cullen Landls
Bammy Marcus Saul Z. Martell
Ckarley Hloks.....( ....Omar Qlover
Eddie Mack Thomaa GwKt

..lack Olntet'ead Fred Ardaib
I>fflcer I>uttes bynn Roo;

. The actors must have heard the
tlttei'lng out front -vi-hen "Chippies"
«pen.ed at the Belmont. Perhaps
.'tliey felt like prize fighters when
the mob sounds the bird. However,
boxers as a rule are not as tem-
•perameHtal as stage people. Cer-
tsllily the onlookers were not polite
.Imt the play is very bad.

Rather an old story of a small
town girl leaving home and getting
mixed up with the wrong people.
There is some flip and raw stuff
sow and then. Perhaps the vaude-
-vilUan Fred Ardath figured the dirt
g.ive the show a chance.
Ardath Is in the show and so Is

one of his vaudeville specialties,
which he did in ''one," as a stew.

. There is a reason for the bit, the
^Bcene being in a Cleveland beer flat

'whence he came to complain about
•being thrown out or another Joint.
'The Ardath bit, consuming 15 mln-
,.iites or so, is the sole amusement
of. "Chippies."
Cullen Landls characterizes a beer

' racketeer. 'When the heroine. Beth,
of Paiiisvtlle, O.. meets him she is

surprised that an Eytalian should
'be so well groomed and so man-
nerly. ' Landls did not impress as
making his Tony real.
On the opening night Beth and

Tony return to mother. It is a two-
robni set. Somebody is playing "In
the 'Gloam'lng" on the organ in the
parlor.' That was ma's favoi'ite
tune. She played it once or twice
before, much to the annoyance . of
the customers out front. They turn
on the lights and And another play-
ing the melody. A coffin -with
flowers and mourners indicate that
ma died of a broken heart.
That was a black-out. Curtain

was down. The mood of the spec-
tators was such that had it arisen
again, they'd have torn up the seats
and hurled them onto the stage.
However, that Campbell bit went
out after the flrst performance and
the play ends In a boudoir scene
with Tony telling Beth they'll be
wed.
Wherever they sent the coffin is

&bout rlgbt for the rest of "Chlp-
t>)e.s." Ihee.

he plays It to steady laughs. An-
other strong- comedy role Is by Mrs.
Jacques Martin, his mother, as nat-
ural a grandmother typ^e as there
is on the stage. She has nothing
to do with the story outside of in-
forming the prize committee of her
own daughter's lousy trick, buf-she
is eosily one-half of the play with
her excellent comedy characteriza-
tion. The show's biggest howl is
when she starts upstairs after a
few moments of obvious concentra-
tion and informs her questioning
family that she's Just going to the
bathroom.

Beatrice Terry as the hard heart-
ed sister does the type so bluntly
she barely misses getting hissed.
Others, with the exception of Wil-
liam Haworth as young brother, are
naturals for their parts. Haworth
lisps and paints his eyebrows too
pi-ottlly for a small town boy.
There are times when the comedy

becomes strictly farce, and pains-
takingly broad, but this is not a
fault to be bothered about in a low
scaled show. Slight construction
faults, including a somewhat draggy
flrst act, are remediable. Opening
night customers revealed themselves
by wildly applauding entrance of
the daughter after she had been
announced the prize winner.
No reason why this show shouldn't

make a little money in the warm,
out-of-town-trade season. Hitch-
cock alone is worth $2 to a lot or

people.
The comedian's curtain speeoii

sent the crowd away with the even-
ing's only risque moment. Refer-
ring to Mrs. Gann,' wife of 'Vice-

President Curtis, he said she doesn';
care about how much her social as-
sets are, it's where.
("Tour Uncle Pudley" clased

after its second performance last

Monday night, for an indefinite pe-
riod, due to illness of Raymond
Hitchcock. He is in St. Luke's hos-
pital, Chicago, under treatment for
gastritis and heart trouble.)

Bing.

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEW

YOUR UNCLE DUDLEY
Comedy by Howard Llndoay and Bertmnd

Robinson, starrlne: Raymond Hitchcock:
taged by the autbors.- Directed by George
Tyler. At Illinois, Cblcago, May 26.
Mabel Dixon Cburcb Beatrice Terry
Ethelyn Church Eleanor Hayden
Janet Dixon Mrs. Jacques Martin
Cyril Church William Haworth
Dudley Dixon Raymond Hitchcock
Christine Sederholm Hedwig Kopp
Oharlle Post George Stilwell
Robert KIrby James Bell

Chicago, May 27.

Another comedy of small town
existence by the authors of "Tom
my." It is funny and clean, well
suited to the followers of Raymond
Hitchcock and the tastes of a $2
patronage. First night indications
were for a moderate money run,
here and in the! east.
Two stories in the play, that of

Hitchcock the lesser. He is a pub
lie spirited citizen paid off In appre
clatory loving cups while his paint
business goes to the devil. His par-
tial redemption comes -.vhen he finds
no one willing to lend him tS.OOO in
a crisis, but he remains sufficiently
chumpy to work his head oft In

bringing a big prize flght to the
town in return for the loan and a
long cherished gold cup.
The other story concerns his sis-

ter, a widow, who wanted to become
a concert singer and blow the small
town. She forcefully transferred
this ambition to her daughter
ceaselessly drilling her for a to,000
prize contest that would carry them
both to Europe.
The widow is a ruthless character,

almost ruining her daughter's love
affair, and seeing that she wins the
contest by informing the other main
contestant her grandfather has died
Just a few minutes before the ellm
inatiOTl starts. This is later dls
covered by the prize committee, so
the widow's daughter doesn't get
the prize.
Here the stories meet. Hitchcock

him.self in love with a dame who
couldn't maripy him with the sister
ai'ouMd. d.emahds a $5,000 loan from
one of^the'prlze'TlgKrcoiiimittee-be^
fore he signs any paper and gives
It to the sister as payment of the
old a«d haunting debt. The daugh
ter runs off with her hoy friend and
the .slater decides there's enoxigh tal

ent in her other child, a boy. to
merit a European trip on the $5,000
for study,
Hitchcock is the lovini; oup

chump, TJncle Dudley. It's a loose,
easy-going part, right in his lap, and

Ing type In the whole layout. Grace
Kern, holdln" np the fern end of
the title, almost displayed a spark
on her entrance that soon extin-
guished. In her more dramatic mo-
ments Miss Kern- only succeeded in
becoming maudlin. Louis Heydt
played Johnnie with circumspect
precision. As the hick boob who
didn't know what it was all about
he overacted ttane and again. Leona
Maricle's "NeUie" was about the
nearest and most acceptable per-
formance. Miss Maricle's person-
ality and astute demeanor extracted
Itself from the mess lorn; enough to
attract attention. Of the other
principals it remained a tossrup.
-Anything so badly' written as this
must allow the benefit of a doubt to
Its performance.

-Arriving at the brittle end of the
season, with weather Just turning
hot, this thing doesn't stand any

S«a of Bouncers

"Right Off . the Boat," a farOe with
a musical scoi-e, was close to sink-
ing early this iveek in a sea o:'

bouncing checks. The show is spon-
sored by Chamberlain Brown and
his checks are reported to have been
the'bobbing ones.
The show was due to open in

Philadelphia this week but the date
was set back. That goes for the
Vanderbllt where the boat is due to
anchor, if the engines don't break
down.

chance. On legitimate merit
shouldn't last over two weeks.

Loop.

Shore Legit Tryout ]g
Season in Jeopard

Summer tryout legit bookings

Asbury Park and Long Branch ha\'

been delayed pending adjustment of

the contract submitted to "Walter

Reade by the stage hands of .the

North Jersey shore resorts.

Reade controls all the best houses
in both resoits and has threatened
to pass up legit entirely this sum-
mer in favor of pictures unless the

stage hands back down in their de-
mands.

A meeting between Rea.de and
representatives of the union will be
held this week In an attempt to

straighten out the differences.

Frankie and' Johnnie
A. H. Woods presents a legendorj- melo-

drama In three acts by John M. KIrkland.
Staged by John D. Williams. Settings by
P. Oodd Ackerman. At the AdelphI, Chi-
cago, May 26, at IS top.
Danny Edgar Nelson
Lazy Ike Charles Henderson
Nellie BIy Leona Marlcle
Lady Lou Qeorgle Drew Mendum
Count Kenneth Burton
Jlmmle (waiter) Ralph Wordley
Frankie Grace Kem
A Man Ray Earle.i

Lily Grace Peters
Pansy Helene Slnnoti
Johnnie ^ Louis Heydt
John 'Walsh Preston Sturges
Margy. The Dove Mary Brett
Margy's Man John Altlerl

Pansy's Visitor.... George CoIot
Reynolds , Jack CIIITor.l

And others.

Chicago, May 27.

A shining example of what can
happen to theme songs of today In

the future. "Frankie and Johnnie,"
bawdy ballad of yesterday, now be-
comes a palpably distressing play,

asinine in character, trite in dialoi;

and distasteful In subject That a
smart showman such as A. H.
Woods should have lent his name
to this reeking opus seems both a
shame and an apology.
To the representative first-night

mob, inclusive of gamblers, racket
men and others who expected to

find it right In their kitchen,
"Frankie and Johnnie" meant Just

that much hooey and a couple of

razzberries. It Is difficult to recall

when anything approaching this in

rank stupidity was eyer hung on o

legit plank in this town.
Reported to have come from a

three-day tryout in New Rochelle,

N. T., but the consensus on the

opening night here was, it couldn't

have made much difference. Unlike
"Diamond Lll," the racy, raw and
brothel-llke lines and atmosphere
here Is anything but smart. Also,

where the other extracted sophisti-

cated laughs, this one falls with
garrulous thuds on sickening snick-
ers. Not only did the author suc-

ceed In legendlzing a woman "done
wrong," but at the same time did

wrong by everyone concerned. In-

cluding himself.
If for educational purposes, thert-

Is, for instance, a hallway scene in

the second act where a fllle de Jole

directs a patron to "the door to the

right, dearie; I'll be right with you."

It brought an abbreviated howl
from a certain section in the housi?.

Another supposedly spicy Item is a

bit of profanity when least called

for or anticipated.
Story hangs on a shred to the

lyrics of the original song, only in-

verted from colored to white char-

acters. A drab and lifeless set-and-
a-half covers the three acts where
action takes place. It Is a brothel

and barroom on the levee at St.

Louis In 1849. Frankie Is the battle-

scarred magdnlene, bitten by the

refoi-matory bug when she lamps
the hayseedy Johnnie, blowing into

town with a bulging roll. But there

Is Nelile BIy, loyal and upright to

the "profession," who believes a
mark Is a sucker in any kind of

Tilothcsf—Fr.T-nkie-wln.s-her-man al:.

most, by the tip of a gat, falls hard
and hits the pavements for him, only

to be done wrong in the end, witn

the loquacious Ely gal cashing iu

on her hard-earned lucre. Then
comes the denouement when John-
nie Is burhped off by the enracp<l

Fr.inkle and ' the last line to Uvj i

redoubtable ditty Is skipped off by
the piano player. ••'

)

Hokey-pokey, with not a.convinc-

OF
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SAHBEAtT itL AGAIN
Oakland, Cal., June 4. :

Marjorle Rnmbep.u , suffered aud-j

.en iDdlsppsltlon at tUe end of tUo
first act ot "Rain" at the -FuUpn last

week and the audience ,was dismtas-'

cd with a refund.
Following day Marian RIenrs step-,

i
" Into the role and continues this

week in "The Cradle Snatchers."
Miss Rambeau hM sailed for Hon-

olulu to recover.

Love Remaino
Philadelphia, June 4.

An item to the effect that Sam-
uel Nlrdllnger would sttpplant

Thomas M. liove as general mana-
ger for A. It. Erlanger, Is Incorrect;

Nlrdllnger persoHally .represent^

Erlanger. Love retains his position

which is not a confllctlon..

Lovo represents ' the. 'garner-
Stanley interest In the Erlanger.

houses.

Producers df Revues and
Mtmcal Comedies

will furnish ittie - maierlal " and
laughs to .911 THAT spot where
comedy Is. needed,

AddiesB Variety, New Tork

Breedlove Strands Go.

.! In Northwest; Vanishes
Spokane, June 4.

Tiio sheriff as well aa members
of his company have started a

search for Chnrles "W. Breedlove,
dramatic stock promoter-producer
and nctor, wlio folded his dramatic
stock In Lewiston, Idaho, and van-
-ishcd.

Breedlove has failed to meet sal-

aries at the Temple theatre. The
company was closed at' the Audito-
rium theotre here two weeks ago,
when the police and sheriff were
called to quell a riot on the part of
stage hands in an attempt to col-,

lect wages. At that time, Breedlove
announced his guarantee In Lewis-
ton for a-summer stock 'season. The
season lasted only one week
First Intimation that anything

was wronp was when the actors of
Breedlove's company arrived at the-

theatre Sunday morning for final re-;

hearsal. It then was leraned that'

Breedlove had departtid. Three femi-
nine members of the company also
were missing.

t}pBT APTEB UAYAN
Los Angeles, June 4;

Joihn Cort, recovered irdm a herv-;
6us bi'eakdown after sojourning on
the desert tor three months. Is ne-
gbtlECtlng for a lease oh the Mayan
iVieatre.

Cort Is desirous of making a hum-
b'er ' of mueical productions during
the early summer.

CHPEITS jaUITT HECTS
Annual

,
meeting of the Cliorus

Equity Association resulted in the
election of the regular ticket, con-'
sietliig of Paul DuHzell, chairman
of executive committee; and Qath-
!crtne Aiith, recording eeoretary.

Executlvei' Committee members
elected to serve for three years were
Maude Carleton, Elizabeth Crendall,
Olga Grannia, Louise Joyce, 'Valerie

Petri, Allen Stevn, Jack "Wynn; for

t)r,o years, Peggy Messlnger andGua
Schilling; fpr one. year, 'William J.

Bailey and' Joseph ^ann,

Vii'ginia Smith in Stock

St. Louis, June 4.

Virginia Smith ha.z been engaged
for the full 10 -week season of the
DeTmar Gardens musical stock.

It opens with "Louis XIV," Leon
Frrol in original role.

.

.'^ihow plays nlgtktly only, but peo
pie rehearse each doming.

••MUSIC'IN MAY*' COU)
"Music In May," the Shiibert mu-

sical comedy, closes next Saturday
after 10 weeks on Broadway and
22 weeks previously on the road.

Made no dough in New Tork, but
had favorable box office returnsf

while touring.

STABBING BOLES
Los Angeles, June 4,

John Boles has been elevated to

stardom by Universal.
He Will be starred in three pic-

tures next year, aM musical come-
dies.

VETS' MINSTBEI SHOW
The

.
Legionaries >llnstrel show,

consisting of 40 actors who haye
seen service in the 'World 'War, have
been ° booked for theatres in the

south.

"Almanack" Later

John Murray Anderson's new
musical revue, "Almahaclt,". scliied-;

uled for presentation July 8,> has
been postponed until July 28.

Duflln and Draper, eccentric com-;

edy dancers, currently at the Capi-
tol, New Tork, have been added to:

tt. lineup.

"Dancing Daughters" Showing

"Dancing Daughters," comedy, by
Pi-ltz Blockl, Chicago newspaper-
man. Is getting an eastern showing
at 'Werba'3, Brooklyn, this week.
Block! received a two-week leave

of absence from the Chicago Amer-
ican, to attend the opening.
George Merely, producing.

. Ctoaed in Montreal

"This Tear of Grace" closed 'in

Montreal Saturday. The company
Intact sailed f r London aboard the
Canadian Pacific liner Regina Sun-
day,

Kay Johnson Set

Los Angeles, June 4.

Kay Johnson, who came here to

play'in "Dynamite" for Cecil DeMllle,

will remain at M-G-M for a term.

Stage Hands Convention
|

Th<j next stage hands' (LA.T.S.E.);

convention will not be held until

June, 1930. The executive commit-
tee will decide upor. a convention
place at Its next session.

Donaghey's Hospital Vacation

Chicago, June 4. -

Fred Donaghey, drama critic for

the .Chicago Tribune, out ot St;

Luke's hospital after general phy'8i>

cal ti^tments.

Literati

(Continued from page 62) '

ilia Pop, is reported financially in-

terested with his mother-in-law in

a non-fuselage aeroplane- Secret
plant Is supposedly In Qlendale,,
Cal., with yoting George flying down
almost weekly from Frisco to . see
how things are going. A few Glen-
dule residents claim to have seen
what looks like just^a wing of a
plane flying around.
Whether, it's sc. or not George

Iiaa settled upon' his tiobby as flying.

Boys claim he can spot a plane
miles away and call off the .motor,
wing spread, etc., without a second
look.

Leyser Syndicating

'Billy Leyser, connected'with mo-
tion pictures- In publishing' houses,:
newspapers and as publicity writer;
for 14 years," will eiiter the he\vs-
paper'- syndicate fleld In association
with Tommy .Hill, . uiustraitor and
art director, .

. Leyser has resigned as- publicity
chief for Inspiration. Offlces will be
in Hollywood.

Could HappiBn in Brooklyn

The classified adv manager of a
Brooklyn paper wad approached by
a New Tork dally to come over and
handle Up departhient. Mention of
$300 salary was made, the Brook-
lyn man' sayliig ^he got miore than
that, being a big shot with his
paper. The executive for the New
Tork paper then said he \ra'^ au-
thorized to offer high as fEOO a

week. The Brooklyn fellow almost,
gasped, saying "What, every week'/"
'When the first ' figure had been

mentioned he was thinking on a
monthly basis, ' But he got the new
Job and at the halt a .grand weekly
basis.

Block's New Duties
Paul Block and his associates are

now in charge of all national ad-
verflalng" for the New Tork dally
and '

' Sunday American. 'William
Randolph Hearst's namo was at-
'tached to an announcement to that
effect last week. In addition to his
newly assumed duties Block Is adr
vertlslng manager of the Pictorial
Review, aiid publishes a string of
newspapers.
He. is also the owner of the New-

ark. "Interriatlonal ' League baseball
club. .

'

Marriage .-Oag

. Edward C. Uowdeii, newspaper
man, formerly with Loew's, - was
rharrted to Thera Mollne, non-pro.
A grag In front of the church has, a
lai-ge sign reading:
"Edward Dowden, The Great

Lover. It's A Secret. All 'Wel-

come."

Too' Bold
The siartta Fuller, who authored

"Their-Own Desire," one of the new
Dou'bleday,' Doran books; Is believed

to. be Ellen Glasgow, that concern's

ace authoress. The story's bold-

ness may b the reason for the

pseudonym.

CD WAVSURN
wishes to employ the exclusive services of a few more

TEACHERS OF STAGE DANCING
irhe wohld appreciate 'steady emplojment at Rood monrT

—

Bt weelcs in tlie year

. For "Musical'Comedy" Dancing -Instructors
Want Gentlemen Mrho hav6' had plenty of stage experience in the Beft Musical
Prodaetions. Only those who can originate and stage modern "individual,"

.. ."(Rouble" or "group" dances will be considered.

In Beautiful Pasadeinik, California

JVLY 1 TO At^ 10
For IinECT0BS,TEACHi3S, ADVANCE^ OF OBAHA

SPECIAJ, COVBSES IN

Problems of Play Production
,Expresnv<e Movement
Costume Design _ Phonetics

Play PreseraaHon
Technical Work

Scene Design

GILMOR BROWN
.'Su))ervi«ina Dir«eter

CHARLES F. PRICKETT
Business .Manager

Writ^^eir Protpeckls- i 39^ South El MoYino Ave.
PAi^ADENA,^ GALIFQRNIA

A I C/^ 'VTAF!' TEACHERS who liave had "AHDStrel" or TandeTllle Experience
J\i^^\J ACBOB.AXIC INSTRl CTORS who cnn Ret QiUck Besults

NPI< D> BiUXET MASTERS who can tench Ballet-tVork that "Gets Over"
^JtoBiTIftN "B.AI.t-BOO.M I>.\MCEBS who cnn teach Good Bontlnes

. Please apply immediately in person, by letter or telegram, to
SUPERVISOR OF TEACHERS

NED WAYBURN STUDIOS OF STAGE DANCING, INC.
'1841 Broadway (entrance on 60th street), New York City

FRANK MINZEY
Lake GEORGE, n. y.

NOTICE
All rights to the comedy drama with iniislc, "SIS HOPKINS," ex-,

cepting the moving picture (dumb), are' owned and controlled by the

undersigned. These reserved rights Include the ."talkie" Irlghts. Fer-

fnleelon to use the .play In stock may be obtained from. Darcy &
'Wolford as usual.

Rose Melville-Minzey.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through ' His Ov>n Office

1560 Broadivajf

New York Citp

JAMES F. GILtESPIE
Personal, Representative

ATTEj^^^ION! Revue Managers and Producers Who Want New Faces

^ '^ —XAPlTOLrmW YORKy W^ JUNE I _PRESS COMMEJNT

.. 'Paramount Tl\eatre. These

three lads have great personal-

ities .. . can certainly step, their

routining being far out of .
the

ordinary . ,. . nothing short of

sensational."—N. T. J'Telegrnph,"

THREE SLATE BROS
"ARISTOCRATS OF THE DANCE" .

ATTENTION!

Appearing
2:20

-•

5:00
7:30
9:30

Per Rep.
AL KNIGHT

Bruce Smith Offices
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Society Girls as Chorus

Portland, Ore., June 4.

Henry DufCy Players tried nov-

ejty business getter, 'bjr s,taBlng mu-
sical comedy ' version o( "No, No,

Nanette," with chorus of Junior

League girls.

The society chorines, led by Kath-

erlne Laldlaw, local danco teacher,

did their etull okay and brought

good business. Regular cast took

principal roles.

Black-and-white Pit

Crew for "Great Day"
When Vincent Toumans* new mu-

sical, "Great Day," opens in a few
weeks at the Cosmopolitan, New
York, It will have an orchestra of

30, comprising Fletcher Hertderson's
colored band of 11 pieces and a
white aggregation of 19.

The combined musicians will sup-
ply the accompaniment for the en-
tire show,

EQUITY MINIMUM CONTRACT

(Continued from page 50)

term hereof remain a member of Equity in good standing, and this agree,

ment or representation shall be of the essence of this contract.

Arbitration Procedure

Q. The party demanding arbitration shall give to the other party a
notice In writing of the nature of his claim by filing a written complaint
with the American Arbitration Association and with Equity, and the
party complained against shall have Ave days after the flllng of such
complaint with the American Arbitration Association within which to

Die an answer. The arbitration shall be conducted before one arbitrator
..(hereinafter called "UMPIRE") unless eitlier party shall In his complaint

or answer request a hearing before three arbitrators (hereinafter called
."ARBITRATORS"). Within ten days after the : filing of the complaint
.with said Arbitration Association the umpire shall be mutually agreed
upon, ahd;.in the absence of mutual, agreement he shall be appointed by
the American Arbitration Association. Wliere ARBITRATORS are

cliosen, each party within ten days after the flllng of the complaint with
tlie American Arbitration Association sliall choose one arbitrator, and the

two_so chosen shall within five days thereafter choose a third: if they

foil so to do within sa:id Ave days, said third arbitrator shall be chosen by
the American Arbitration' Association. Should one party appoint an
ai'bitrator a;nd the other fall to appoint an arbitrator within the time

specined, the second arbitrator shall be cliosen by tiie American Arbi-

tration Association. The Actors' Equity Association may choose the

, arbitrator .for the Actor.
Delivery of Contract

' R. Simultaneous execution and delivery of this agreement shall be

made between Producer and Actor; othcrwi.se same is void, at Actor's

option.
Reliearsals Are Work

S. Ail rehearsals shall be construed as work.
Place of Performance

T. If the blank in clause 2 of the face of the contract regarding place

of performance is not fliled in, the place shall be the place of engagement
of the Actor. Any other place shall be Resident Location.

Employment Contlnuoua

U. The essence of this contract is continuous employment.

Production Prosecuted'

V. Should there be made against the actor any claim or charge either

civil or criminal that his participation in the production constitutes a

violation of any statute, ordinance or law of the United States or any

State or municipality, tlie Producer shall defend the Actor at his own
expense, shall provide bail for him and shall further make the Actor

whole for any loss or damage which lie mfiy suiter on account of such

claim or charge.

^EQUITY SHOP" NOW

(Continued from page 60)

and there are many Instances

where actors have been made to

work sixteen, eighteen and even

twenty hours at a stretch and to

keep it up day after day. There

are other abuses too numerous to

mention but well known to tlie

people Involved. These were bound

to arise when an Industry like the

motion pictures becomes so vast and

has no restrictions placed upon its

employees.
Some people assume that the life

of the screen .actor is easy because

of the long waits, but Uils Is not so.

There is an exhaustion which sets

In toward the end of the day partly

due to the hanging around, and
partly to the fierce lights and tlie

Intense heat from the powerful

lamps. Everyone sayt, that the

strain Is much greater now than

formerly because the actor has to

remember lines hastily learned as

well as the hundred and one things

which in the old days were prompt-

ed through the megaphone.
Six months ago we mailed a ques-

tionnaire to our members in l.os

Angeles, the main que!;tlon of which

was as follows: "Are you in favor

of the Council passing a resolution

prohibiting members from acting In

speaking parts in talking pictures

unless all speaking parts are filled

by Equity members?" In reply to

this 1087 answered "yes" and 88

"no." or ten to one in the afflrma

tive. Since then there has been a

large movement of Equity members
to Los Angeles from the legitimate

theatre and the proportion, we be-

lieve, would be even larger today.

Please bear in mind that this was

no resolution passed in a moment
ot excitement at a general meeting,

but a calm, deliberate opinion which

in some cases the members con-

sidered for six weclcs. The result

of this questionnaire is clearly

mandate and tlie Council gladly ac-

cepts It as such.

The resolution printe<'. over has

been passed by the Council and

under the constitution It is your

bounden duty to observe it. In

plain Irjiguage the resolution means
that from June 6th on you can only

accept an engagement In sound and
talking pictures if you sign up on

the new Equity contract specially

prepared to cover that class of

work, a copy of which Is enclosed,

or If you are offered a term con-

tract then It must contain our

fundamental principles. All con-

tracts signed before that date are to

be played out thougli the contract

must be brought to the • ne.irest

Equity office ty the member aCCect-

ed so that their date ot termination

can be registered.

'We believe that the bulk of the

producers will accept the situation

without much protest because in

the final analysis standardl'^sed con-

ditions protect the best of them by
eiiniinating unfair commercial com-
petition which is frequently indulged

in by the less considerate. 'We have
never doubted lliat the spirit of

1919 and of 1924 still animates our
members, and if that spirit Is mob-
ilized behind Equity's effort we de-

clare that Equity Shop in sound and
talking pictures Is here to stay.

'With best wishes, I am,
Sincerely,

FRANK GILLMORB,
President.

Resolution

The resolution passed by -the

Council In part reads;

Resolved, -That on and after the

5th day of June, 1929, Eqnlty mem-
bers may work only In companies
making sound and/or talking pic

tures, and operated by any producer,

(a) when all members of said

company or of any company or com
panics controlled o- operated by the

producer who speak a line or do

work on the stage, set or location of

an Individual character or nature are

members of Equity In good standing

and continue to be such during the

term of employment of any Equity

member; and
(b) when the prdoucer has fully

performed and is fully performing

the covenants In each employment
contract with each Equity actor in

each of his companies.
That portion of the resolution

which provides for punishment to

members who violate the new ruWs
reads:
Further resolved. That any mem-

ber (including all those whose res-

ignations have not been accepted by

the Council) who shall fail to ob-

serve each and every of the afore-

going resolutions may be suspended

for a prolonged term and otherwise

penalized at the discretion of this

Council; further that during said

term of discipline or suspension or

Freedley Coast Prodocing

Vinton Freedley, of Aarons and
Freedley, Is expected to leave for

Hollywood shortly to assist In pro-

ducing musical pictures for Warner
Bros.
Aarons and Frcedley's "Treasure

Girl" with Gershwin music was re-

cently bought by Pathe.

T. A. M. Election Held

June 14; Control Changes
An election of a new set of officers

for the Association of Theatrical

Agents and Managers has been set

for June 14.

The recalcitrant group within the

union which demanded a new deal

Is headed by Charles Stewart. This

faction, said to consist of the bulk

of members In good standing, suc-

ceeded In Bci-applng the present

A. T. A. M. constitution, charged

to have been adopted 'without the

knowledere of the member^Ip.
Joe Robie w&s n^m^d >s tem-

porary sec.-treas. at last week's pre-

liminary meeting, replacing Milton

T. Middleton, resigned. That ap-
pointment . terminated salaries and
any other expenditures for the time
being.
The meeting was in charge of

William Collins, New York slate

organizer for the American Pedera-
'

tlon of Labor. Mike Collins, Bos-
ton laborite, who aided in organlz-

the A. T. A. M,, was also pres-

ent. Hq attempted to pacify the

objecting group but was voted

down.
A new election was to hiave been

held, but the union leaders per-

suaded the session to proceed slow-

ly, and the later dote was set.

Theodore MitcTiell, president of

the union, who is alleged to have
.framed the by-laws and. constltur

tlon without ratification of the

members, was not present.

both no membei;" of the Association
;

(except- those having -existing conr ;

tracts as afore8ald)''Bhall appear In

the same cast with -such person, or

BuspondeS member eltlier' In. "le-

gitimate,'?, musical comedy, 6tock. or

in pictures (either sound ot talking

pictures), or in any field over which
this Association has Jurisdiction. '

WM.J.KELLY
THE ORIGINAL

DR. LESLIE STEVENS
Disguised in "OILY" JOE'S SPEAKEASY as

**Feeler** the Blind Man
(Eddie Connelly's Friend)

The Two Leading Character Roles

IN

44
Dr. Stevens in the Prologue BROTHERS

with BERT LYTELL
By HERBERT ASHTON, Jr.

27 WEEKS IN NEW YORK
AT 48th STREET THEATRE

Dr. Stevens 28 Years Later

MR. KELLY TERMINATED HIS ENGAGEMENT
with ^'BROTHERS" June 1

Dr. Stevens Disguised as

"Feeler" at "Oily" Joe's Place

Leading Roles in Broadway Successes

DAVID BELASCO.. "THE LILY-

COHAN & HARRIS "THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR"

CHAS. FROHMAN "THE TRUTH-
WILLARDMACKV.^ r;;^vVVV^7; v;vv;rrrvv r.-..vv..v.. .«THEB1G-GHANC&'..

J. NUGENT. "KEMPY"

And Many Others

AUSO FEATURED IN SEVERAL MOTION PICTURES

Permanent Address/THE LAMBS' CLUB, New York

Dr. Stevens Disguised as

"Feeler" at "Oily" Joe's Place
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Random Rambles
By Abel Green .

One of the prettiest rooms In the
country was flashed In Chicago. It's

the Balloon Room of the Hotel Con-
gress where, to a $1.50 and $3 cou-
vort (latter on week-ends), Gene
Fosdick holds forth with his society
octet of dance music purveyors.

Fosdick is a Palm Beach favorite
and knows how to dispense the
dansapatlon to please the younger
set. He handles a nifty sax and
also vocalizes smartly.

Frobably second to the new Josef
Urban root garden room ntop the
Hotel William Penn is the Congress'
balloon room. For dinners, Fosdick
la in the Pompeiian Room.

Set- Up* Out
In the Congress hotel they will

not serve cracked Ice ond set-ups
In the rooms, but In the Edgewater
Beach Hotel, whether or not you
order Perrler water, they do not
serve set-ups. The obsequious
waiter flashes a card of instructions
to the effect that "the Edgewater
Beach hotel management will not
tolerate drinking on the premises,"
and that accessories will not be
served, and one has no alternative
but not to make It too tough for

the waiter.
Teddy Florlto, composer-conduc-

tor of his orchestra at the Edge-
water, plays a mixed concert and
dance program, winding up with
the latter. A glee club effect fea-
tures the vocalization, although
"Dusty" Rhodes, formerly of Ted
Weems' combination. Is the Individ-
ual singing highlight

Florlto also has a good accord-
ionist in Frank Fapulla.

Ray Miller Freed from Debt
Ray Miller, who Is an MCA at-

traction at the Lincoln Tavern, Mor-
ton Grove, outside of Chicago, states
he was discharged from bankruptcy
last week.
At the same neck of the road is

Coon-Sanders at the Dells, where
ginger ale and mineral waters are
served with a tag expressly Inform-
ing the patron that such are fur-
nished under the precise opinion
that they will not be used as mixers
for intoxicating beverages.
CoonTSanders were the Chi big

thing until Lombardo's advent, but
after a load of both, there . Is no
gainsaying the latter's prowess.
Lombardo's organization possesses
versatility, entertainment and gen-
eral syncopation merit. C-S is a
straight dance combo with the joint
maestros having some 'Oocal ability
as well. Compared to Ray Miller,
their roadhouse, the Dells, Is doing
the bulk business.
They have several supporting floor

show specialists in Bonlta Frede,
blues warbler; Gagnon and Brough-
ton, dancers, and Suzanne France,
prima.

Meeting 'Em
Personalities: Bee Palmer meet

Ing Lenny Hayden, one of Paul
'Whltoman's crack pianists, at the
Union Depot in Chi. Bee's going
west and looks great. Bet for the
talkers. Claims Lenny's been her
best piano accompanist since Al
Siegcl. .. .Harold Leonard, now an
Edgar Benson orchestra booking
exec, also has a smart band at the
Palmer House. When be comes
back to Broadway Harold will be a
cinch click next year. . . .Rocco Voc
CO, Benny Meroff, Milton Well, Al
Bellln, et al. dropping in on White
man. . .

.

Fine Laboratories
Jack Kapp, one of the brightest

recording men In the business,
showed what is probably the flnest

suite of recording laboratories in

the world. Brunswick opens them
formally this week. The new labs
are situated atop the 21st floor of
the Furniture Mart Bldg. in Chi-
cago, thus giving the executive
oRlccs more space in the Brunswlck-
Balke-Collender Bldg. on South Wa-
bash avenue.
As a stunt, if Al Jolaon can't

come on from the coast to preside
at the inaugural festivities of the
new labs, Davey Lee, Jolson's kid
And, who is making personal ap-
^arances for B&K in Chicago, will

be accorded the distinction of mak~
Ing the first recording for Bruns-
wick in the new lab.

New ABC Network's

Agency m New York

A booking agency for radio at-
traction la being established for the
new American Broadcasting Com-
pany's national net work in New
York. Claude Bostock, formerly a
Keith agency agent and a vaude-
ville producer for many years will

be in charge of the ABC ofTice.

Bookings win be started at once.
The ABC expects to be in national
operation by Labor Day. Its first

station hookup was held without
blare in Chicago, June 1.

Jo!Ws Talker Royalties

Al Jolson received $150,000 from
Warner Bros, for his "Slriging Fool"
production, but will earn almost as
much from the aong and record roy-
alties of the picture's hits, "Sonny
Boy" and "Rainbow Round My
Shoulder."
As an exclusive Brunswick re-

cording artist and getting a royalty
on all domestic and foreign Impres-
sions of these selections, Jolson al-

ready has been paid close to $66,000

in royalties and will gross $100,000

from the records.
The North American sales alone

have exceeded' 1,000,000 disks of the
Jolson theme songs.

Tlie Whispering Coast

Los Angeles, June 4.

As a protection against tune:
and idea hijackers, M-G haia

issued strict orders to em-
ploiyees, prohibiting the jslng-^

ing or playing of any newlaong.
or musical number written for
its pictures until after publica-
tion rights, have been released.

Restricted Songs Taken

Out of Helen Kane's Act

McNamee Rnined Mike

Los Angeles, June 4.

Graham McNamee's constant in-

terpolations at- the Indianapolis au-
tomobile races Memorial Day ruin-

ed the efforts of Daimour Produc-
tions to record the actual sound of

the event via radio.

Film company wanted effects for

insertion in a forthcoming produc-
tion.

Lynn Cowan's Big Head
San Francisco, June 4.

One of the largest signs in the
city for an individual now graces
the side of Loew's Warfleld.

It's a head portrait of Lynn
Cowan, m. c, and covers the entire

width and height of the seven
story building facing Market street.

Schwab & Mandel, producers of
"Follow Thru," and T. B. Harms,
publisher of "I Want to Be Loved
by You," hit sohg of Arthur Ham-
mersteln's "Good Boy," stepped in
after the opening show Sunday and
demanded . that Helen Kane elim-
inate the restricted sonj^s from her
act.

Hammer^tein is reported still a
bit peeved at Miss Kane for blow-
ing his show. The song and the girl

have become synonymous lately, but
Hammerstein and Harms hold the
rights.

Two numbers from "Follow Thru"
were used by Miss Kane, but or-
dered deleted by Schwab & Mandel.
The producers and show were given
credit on - the Palace program for
the songs, with Miss Kane also in-
cluding them in a stage announce-
ment, describing "Follow Thru" as
"that sensational hit."-

The restricted numbers were the
body of the Kane act' Sunday. She
was forced to do a new routine
Monday matinee.

Chi's Disk Broadcaster

Chicago, June 4.

National Radio Advertising is an-
other gigantic spot disk broadcast-
ing enterprise headquartered here.
They have Maytag (washing ma-
chine), Marmola, Sylvanla Foresters
and other advertising accounts for
whom they "can" disk programs,
with the records circulated to 58 key
stations for simultaneous blanketing
of the country at one and the same
time for a national plug.

Sylvanla Foresters, formerly an
important NBC account, switched to
this type of etherizing from
"canned" disk programs.
Brunswick's recording labora-

tories are utilized by the company
for these records.

COAST STATIONS TIE-IN
Los Angeles, June 4.

KOFJ, Los Angeles, and KFOX,
Long Bench, have tied up for mutual
broadcasting.
Hook-up started May 29.

Stations have the Silver Fizz and
Richfield hours as chief accounts.

EAPBONI SUICIDE
Chicago, June 4.

Out of work for several months
and despondent, Wendell Kapronl,
24, banjo player, committed suicide

by an overdose of poison. In a note
addressed to a friend he asked that
his wife, Bobbie, be notified in

FUnt, Mich.

. Frisco Wrapped Up Beezer
Joe Frisco denies he's going pic-

tures. Got a toad of Joe's newly
renovated shnozzola at the opening
o£ the new Frolics floor show where
Hal Hlxon m. c.'d his revue to Sol
Wagner's orchestra, Frisco's beezer
is still under wraps.

Dough in Theme Songs
Teddy~Florlto-wrotaji,theine-JO.n&

for his Edgewater- Beach hotel titled

"On the Edge of the Waiter I'll Be
Edgln' Over to You." It boosted
his royalties through the hotel's

buying it up in bulk and distribut-

ing complimentary copies to guests.

Ouy Loinbardo similarly, authored n
theme song for a mineral water,

known as "Sleepy Waters," for

Which he received $1,000 and Is also

. cashing in on through general ex-

ploitation on royalty baala from the

publishing rlfihtik

Young's Radio Job
Chicago, June 4.

'

Victor Young, music arranger tor
B. & K. theatres and for a while
stagehand leader at the Oriental, is

on a leave of absence to conduct
Atwater Kent NBC, broadcasts for

four weeks, with ah option.

Writers Return West
Jack Yellen and Milton Ager wilt

return to the coast Saturday after

b&\ng in New York for two weeks.
They will start work on M-G-M's
"Road Show,'' musical.

Feldman Renewal
Warner-Wltmarks has renewed

its contract with Bert Feldman, the
English publisher, for another two
years. Feldman, in New York for
one month to got a load of the
talker and music field here, re-
turned to Iiondbn Friday,

——^—Caidwell-Tiepney-Talker~^.»^
Anne Caldwell la engaged through

Max Hart to write a inualcal talker
for RKO in aasociatlou with Harry
Tierney. .

Judgments

Evan Burrows Fontaine; C- V
"Sonny" Whitney; $131.

DonaU Murray Dead

Los Angeles, June 4.

' Donald Murray, 26. saxophon?
player with Ted Lewis' Band, died
Sunday In the Dickey and Camp
Hospital from concussion of the
brain.
Murray was found on the street

unconscious Thursday night. Prom
the nature of his wound police were
inclined to believe he was struck by
a blunt Instrument rather than by
a hit-and-run automobile.
At the Inquest it was brought our

musician had over $100 In cash on
his body removing theft as a pos-
sible motive. He was a son of a
Chicago clergyman.

Up in the Air

By Mark Vance

After listening to FranKlln F6ril
toss high-powered explosives at the
Catholics via his own station,
WHAP. it Is surmised why he is so
bitterly opposed to the proposed
censorship of tlie . air. Ford has
used the air often to tell the radio-
eyed world what he thinks of them
and what should be done to bridle
some of their alleged political prop-
aganda.
. Ford about wore himself to a
whisper last week. One moment he
was pleading with his hearers to
get . busy and send In money for
what he terms "Radio Chain Work"
and . kept repeating, the . station's
phone number, while the next mo-
ment he devoted to a protest against
the Senate bill favoring censorship.

Ford may be a rabid religious nut
or whatever a man of that type may
be, yet he should give a little at-
tention to . his station programs.
They arc about the worst on the air.

Lower Stations Lower
So low have the lower station

programs sunk that it is almost a
waste of effort' to even turn the
dials and tiine in for songs and in-
strumental numbers that reminds
one of the musical conservatory
graduating programs. Tttat unmis-
takable touch of the amateur. Selec-
tions are generally the same.
To obtain a contrast tune in on

the Atwater-Kent Sunday night,
then try to tolerate that lower wave
length stuff.

Talk on Circuses
Robert (Uncle Bob) Sherwood,

veteran circus clown, via WJZ un-
der the caption of the Dixie Circus,
has a touch of' the dramatic in his
pipes. It intensifies his talk.
' Last week Sherwood told of the
trials and tribulations of the circus
treasurer named Blackie whose
shortchanging of the yokels resulted
In a free-for-all fight It was splen-
didly told, with Sherwood giving a
graphi: explanation of circus terms
used.
A special band enlivens Sher-

wood's white top spiel.

WHN Slipping

It wasn't long ago that WHN had
one night club after another ' and
much of the popular tuning in was
for that station. Now with its time
split up and the station apparently
depending upon its Tommy (^ihrls-

tian music from Palisades park
WHN or WPAP (same station and
wave length) it seems time some-
thing be done with its programs.WHN heeds a tonic.

Amateur Actors
Dramatic sketches are rising

higher but none has established un-
precedented popularity.
Seems funny one of the stations

doesn't employ a high-priced stel-
lar cast versatile enough to enact
the present style skits.
In most all the air plots one or

two members of the cast stand out.
Others are so mediocre and palpably

amateurish it rulna the Impression.
Sameness of the musical pro-

grams may put the good dramatics
into more ether popularity it they
are properly handled.

City's Station Flopping
Too much artiflclEil coloring to

the WNYC, New York city con-
trolled station. ' Now and then a
good feature but more then than
now.
Some of these days before the sta-

tion drops into utter oblivion
through need of attractive programs
the city dads may appropriate some
more money for worthwhile fea-
tures.
They say the city station sends

out police reports about missing
persons, etc. Guess only those in-
terested in a missing relative tune
in and they already know it.

Bands In Favor
Bands in pretty big favor at pres-

ent on the air. One of the best beta
Is that U. S. Army band which is
getting away from its old stereo-
typed march stuff into some of the
topical and musical show tunes.

. Arthur Pryor's band, under the
Schadertown Band period via
WEAF, is another knowing and
playing musical onions.

Gimbel's Left Behind
About time that Qtmbel bunch

loosened up and made WGBS rise
a few points in the program classi-
fication.
This station has everything but

attractive features. The way the
Bamberger store in Newark skated
air circles around Gimbel's in the
radio competition is the talk of the
commercial world.

Flashes
"The Whistler and the Dog" is the

most-demanded pipe organ piece on
the air. Due to its novelty and
trick stuff... Song plugging con-
tinues unabatedly. . .Morton Downey
on the Hudson-Essex hour and got
$400... Fans still falling for the an-
cient gag of sending in their names
and getting a photo of the bands or
entertainers. . . Herbert's Jewelry
store plugging has enticed others
onto the air. Stanley jewelry store
now competing. . .After Rudy Val-
lee hod .plugged "A 'Vagabond
Lover" unU)' It had about ragged-
edged Its popularity all the other
bands hopped to it. . .RKO procra..>s
were overboard with "names" and
talent when first launched. Later
they simmered down to just fair
programs. ; .Announcers have re-
peated the histories of the old com-
poaers so much they should announce
the names and say ''ditto". . .Stand-
out of the All-Strauss program.
WJZ, was "The Blue Danube" waltz
...That boy Pancho and his music
are making a name on the air. .

.

One of the entertaining parts of the
Doc West period on WOR is the
ladies' quartet. . .Syd Relnberg
seems to be a new orchestral name
coming from WABC. He has the
right idea In pepping up with that
accordion.

Inside Stuff-Music

HERE AND THERE

Rube Wolf, m. c. at Loew's State,

Los Angeles, with Buddy Valentine
and Sam Coslow, has written,
"What Does It Mean to Me?", nov-
elty number. Being featured in

an F. & M. "Idea" on the coast.

Lloyd Campbell, 'Frisco music
publishers, will be represented in

New York by John Helnzman.

Bob Holman's band replaced
Mann Bros, outfit . at Show .Boat
Cafe, Venice, Cal. Mann Bros, re-

turn to Venice ballroom after an
absence of four months.

Mendoza, Free Lance

David Mendoza, musical director

at the Capitol, New York, for nine
years7'*I5"lir!tVlnff~tcr 'do- -free-lance-

muaical' work. He will be .succeeded
by Don Albert, now at Loew's
Valencia, Jamaica.
Mendoza has been a film scorer

for M-G-M while at the Capitol,

also one of the best known picture

house- conductors in the country.
He will direct the Puda Hour .(com-

mercial) weekly over the Columbia
chain..

Agency Misinformed, Took a Chance
A large international booking office with headquarters In New York

heard from an orchestra man that a certain nationally known band
would be available for three weeks commencing June 29.

The booking ofllce, though realizing the band was under the excluijlve
management, of a large firm of band and orchestra bookers, and with-
out informing the band or the bookers,., immediately mailed out 2,000
mimeographed letters to hotels and ballrooms all over the country say-
ing it was laying out a one night stand dance for the band for three
weeks commencing June 29 and desired to know whether the addressed
could use him. Terms were $500 with the nightly privilege of 60 per cent.
Kick back came when the band got hold of a letter and asked Its

bookers what it was all about as. the band happens to be booked for
the entire summer commencing June 29.

Testimonial Postcards For Songs
Warner-Wltmarks is using a testimonial stunt in connection with

the Warner picture "On With the Show" at the Winter Garden, New
Yorkl Postcards are handed out after each i>erformance. On one side
is a testimonial, in script, as to the worth of the songs, and on the other,
two bars, each from the two best songs -in the picture.
Patron fills out address of anyone and hands It back to theatre at-

tendant, after which they are stamped and mailed.

Theme Songs Gone Wild
The latest theme songs are for a novel and a radio company.
"You Are My Light in the Sky" is the theme song of the novel "The

Light in the Sky," the novel with the song written by Anne Caldwell,
Robert Hood Bowers and Ben Selvin and published by Remick's.

'"Tlie Smile You Miss" is for the Freshman Co., manufacturer of
radios. It has the name on the title page of the sone as the publishers,
though Harms Is doing the publishing. This song, written by Wm.
Gary Duncan and Raymond Hubbell, Is plugged by the Freshman Co.,
evefy Tuesday night on d coast to coast NBC hookup. Listeners are
requested to send in for a copy of the song.

_W.MC!S!ldAat'Q3.^''sions
The Warner people admit the Harms deal looks cold. ItTs saTcT'Oiair"

Harms placed a valuation upon Ha business on the basts of d $600,000
profit last year; This the Warners claim reached too high a figure.
The other report is that Harms blocked the deal and may go into

negotiation with another talking picture producer.

Another A. F. M. Resolution
Convention of the A. F. M. at Denver.' passed a resolution that band.s

may not synchronize incidental music in talking films in which they
appear. That will call for another band.
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Wdi the Whitenian Special

By Abel Green

"Memory Lane"

Los Angeles, June
New conservatory 6£ mi

That Fau} Whlteman Is doinK Old .

' Ciold plenty of good Is the consen-

sus. Hooked up with a showman or

• Jnternational renown, the new dga-
'tit brnnd Is cashing In on the tie-

up In a manner which no amount
of any other typo of exploltatipii

'could accomplish. Ezpendihs 10

tlmeff the' cost of the Old Gold-

Paul Wliitcman tour in printer's ink

advertising, there is no question but

that the tobacco brand could never

have attracted a fraction of the at^

tention which it does through the
' medium and merit of Whltemon's
radio and concert programs.
' That universal language—music,

which is understood by anybody
and everybody—is bringing the Old

Gold label into the homes of the

nation. By the time Whlteman
reaches the coast, not only will

.100,000 « people have personally
: viewed 'Whlteman and hlq orches-

tra for nothing, but- every house-

hold of the country will have been

,.
reached by the radio. That's bally-

hoo exploitation on a grand scale 1

It is the sole aream and ambition
of Mr. Belt, the president of P.
Lorlllard . Co., the old-established
Virginia tobacco growers, to popu-

' larlze Old Gold. The dignified but
thoroughly "regular" C, E. Wey-
mouth, the Qld: Gold's vice-presi-
dent, en tour with the Whlteman
special, is directly throwing all his

efforts into the tie-up. A conserva-
tive business man, with tobacco
sales as his sole criterion, all this

phowmanly hook-up to plug Old
Golds is altogether new to him.
Mr. Weymouth presents quite an

Interesting study to the show-wise
group aboard, especially Paul and
Jimmle Gillespie and "Variety's

mugg. Through it all he has com-
manded the fullest respect, dodging
any calciums and mixing with the
younger boys in fraternal rather
than patronizingly paternal fashion.

On the matter of Weymouth and
the company's criterion of sales to

solely guide them, the reaction to

this tour has already manifested
Itself. Within a week after each
city was visited the sales demands
have spurted extraordinarily. At
this writing, with Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh as the two of the first

'two eitles visited en route to Uni-
versal City, a weefe later finds these
metropolises' veiry- much' Old Gold-
mihded as cash customers.

Spurts' Sales

Whlteman planted the seed the
week preceding. They had their fun
for nothing. The sales demand was
the next expectant reaction as part
of the campiELlgn, and react they did
flatteringly.
Old Gold heretofore, on every

Thursday, has noticed that White-
man's Tuesday night broadcasts
over the Columbia Broadcasting
System fetches a strong increased
sales demand within the ensuing 48
hours. Whlteman etherizes Tues-
day night; on Wednesday the added
orders ore filed, and on Thursday
the business Is spurted when these
orders come in for execution.
Just how Important the White-

man name is is also strongly mani-
fested. Bach locality may have Its

one particular draw, but for a na-
tional name the magic of "White-
man" power Is proved.

Chicago, May 28.

Extreme discourtesy was mani-
fested at today's (Tuesday) broad-
cast from WBBM by the station's

studio manager, Walter Preston, on
the occasion of the regular Tuesday
night Old Gold-Paul 'Whlteman na-
tional concert. Despite WBBM be-

ing a link in the Columbia Broad-
casting System and having had Its

facilities engaged by the P. Lor-
rllard Co. on a conlmerclal basis,

the studio, manager, peculiarly af-

fected individual, denied Whlteman
ordinary courtesies. It culminated
in the radio attache expressing
himself In street language to the
maestro, who had all he could do to

keep his boys from reacting stren-

uously.
WBBM makes a feature of its ob-

servation gallery in the basement-
broadcast central of the Wrlgley
Building. It's a small auditorium
accommodating perhaps two score
of specially' invited onloolcers who,
through the glass encasement, can
see the bro'adpasting artists and
likewise pick up the reception
through .a loud speaker.
With the Whltemanltes' advent,

Chicago was struck by a heat spell

which the local press averred had
Jiot been exciSeded srn5e""~l8S6.'

Whlteman and his orchestra, for-
mally attired for an ensuing charity
concert at the auditorium, had pre-
viously requested that the observa-
tion galleries, comprising a mixed
Attendance, be asked to listen in
elsewhere and forego viewing the
artists In person, in order to afford
them an' opportunity to strip to

their undershirts and perform for
the solid hour in the

.
thoroughly

sound-proof and virtually air-tight
broadcasting studio.

Preston took this in ill spirit;
persisted that the comfort of the
Whlteman orchestra and White-
man's own physical suffering were
secondary to that of not disappoint-
ing the specially Invited sightseers.
In addition, inexplicable control

room difficulties cropped up to mar
the calibre of the program, which
was relayed by land wire from Chi
to New York and rebroadcast
nationally. (Whiteman's current
week's program on Tuesday (last)

night was similarly relayed by land
wire from I>enver and then ether-
ized nationally.)

Directly from the broadcasting
studio the Whltemanltes dashed
over to the Auditorium, Chicago,
where, under the auspices cf the
Advertising Men's Post No. 38 of
the American Legion, to a $3 top,
the orchestra was the feature of
the concert for the benefit of the
'Veterans' Relief.

The house, with its 6,000 capacity,
was virtually capacity, an extraor-
dinary turnout considering that
only {he night before the reported
advance sale was Zi'A per cent, and
the concert had come into being
but four days preceding tonight.

BUI Still, Whiteman's crack col-

ored orchestrator, who is aboard,
arranged, the old-timer waltz med-
ley of "Down By the Old Mill

Stream," "Sweet Adeline," "In the
Shade of the Old Apple Tree" and
"After the Ball Is Over."

Ted Husing is featured as the
special announcer and Burt Mc-
Murtrie receives a periodic plug as
the director of this tour.

Cool in R. R. Yards
Coolest spot to stop in Chicago

was in the Harrison street yards
of the C. &. A., where the special

was side-tracked, state thos-s boys
who found the car. It was .tnchorcd

near the river. Most of the gan^
checked into the Congress and Bis-
marck overnight, while the others

who couldn't find the train were
forced to sleep at some hotsl.

Paul told one on Jlmmlc Gillespie

which was too good to keep and
which he also passed on to Jim
rather than shock him with its pub-
lication.

One should first picture how
much -of a target an eminent maes-
tro like Whlteman must be from
amateur songwriters. Figuring that

for at least two weeks Whlteman
would be free from the songwrlUng
pests and royalty anglers, it was
very mu<;h of a shock when .T. J.

Gillespie, Sr., Jim's 74-year-old

dad, took Paul aside and confi-

dentially ' brought out a flock of

song mss. which Jimmy had writ-

ten no less than 7.2 years ago, or

when Jlmmie was 15.

These songs had been taken down
in lead sheet by Eddie King, former
Victor recording chief and now with
Columbia records, who was a close

friend of the family.

Gillespie, Sr., confided to Paul
that he had been saving them all

these years and maybe there was
something worthwhile in them.

It might be perfect to record that

Jimmy had perpetrated a worth-
while song, but, running true to

form among amateur writers, they
proved consistently lousy. Jimmle
had completely forgotten, of course,

his youthful Insanity streak.

Grand Lark
It's a grand lark for the gang.

Some are coming into their home
towns In ultra style aboard the spe-
cial. Just outside of Iiidianap'olis,

for instance, (Thester Hewlett was
greeted by his folks at Greencastle,
suburb, and given a rousing wel-
come. Irving (Iz) Friedman hopped
over to Terre Haute for a reunion.
Bcmie Daly and Friedman are

room-mates, an irresistible combi-
nation in Itself. With Charlie Mar-
golles, Chester Hazlett and Joe
Venutl, they made fun at the Indi-
anapolis amusement park. Joe Ve-
nutl won a 50c gadget after an In-

vestment of '$19.26 for chances at It.

Bill Black, Whiteman's valet, is

quite the nuts with the colored PuUr
man help. Black Is as Ethiopian as
his name and almost indispensable
to Paul. The rest of the boys got a
qulck'load of Bill's Importance. One
pmpnaltloned him for a job as as-
sistant, selling him the id'ea"«iatTfe"

(Bill) as . the heo,d man might well
use a good handy-man around as a
general assistant.

Bill rose in dignity and explained
that "anybody who's with Mr.
Whlteman must be musical, and,
boy, you can't even play a good
brooml"

Bill bosses the chef, the waiters
and the entire cre>w. aupervlslng bis

4,

usic

being erected to house son^-
smlths and musical composers
at Fox Movietone City is near-
ing Completion. An open con-
test for a suitable name Is now
In order.

Titles submitted include

Drop Non-Sync Disks

On Music Union Rule
Syracuse, N. Y., June 4.

Passing of the Strand Debutantes,
girl band, with the expiration of the
house's contract, with the Syracuse
Musicians' Protective Association
June 1 leaves Syracuse with just

two film houses, B. P. Keith's and
Locw's State, with orchestras; the
two exceptions supplement pictures
with vaude.
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Song by Slides for Film

HoQses May Oost Organists

Sound, having crippled the mu-
sicians and cut in badly on the or«
gdnlsts, may ease out . the remain-
ing organists by a new. method of
presenting songs by slides.

This method, pioneered by War-
ner-WItmarks, Is to accompany its

words on the slides by sound
through the disc method. It gives
a musical as wcU as a vocal ac-
companiment, ranging from a solo
to an. octet.

. As yet this method is only in its

experimentation stage.

Talkers Boost Song

Sales m Australia

Sydney, May 4.

Best music sellers here for past
month Include "Rainbow 'Round
My Shoulders," "Sonny Boy," "Roses
of Yesterday," "Old Man Sunshine,"
"Mammy" and "Jeannine."
Dealers report that since talkers

opened sales have Jumped sky high,
with the talking pictures proving
great pluggers.

Cutting Strauss S0%
Los Angeles, June 4.

Less than 60 per cent, of the mu-
sic contained in the original Oscaur
Strauss operetta ''Married in Holly-
wood" will be used in the screen
version now being made by Fox.
Dave Stamper is writing the add-

ed numbers. '

Commanders to Coast
Irving Aaronson and his Com-

manders left for Loo Angeles Mon-
day,' They will play during the
summer at the Roosevelt Hotel,
Band will also work on the First

National lot in talking picture ver-
'

slon of "Paris," with Irene Bordonl.

SOHO FEAIUBE SEEVICE
Los Angeles, June 4.

Fox publicity departmient is now
sending out a song feature to ItB

publication list.

Augmenting, with mats of song
plates taken from outstanding num-
bers written for this firm's pictures.

BOBBINS LEASIKO EGAH
Los Angeles, June '4.

Jack Bobbins has put Ray Egan
under personal contract. Latter ar-
rives on the coast June 16.

Egan, who wrote "Till We Meet
Again," will be leased out to studios
by Robblns.

CBUZE'S 12 SOHGS
Los Angeles, June 4.

James Cruze Is using 12 original
songs in his musical comedy film,

"The Great Gabbo."
John-McNamee, King Zany, How-

ard Jackson, Paul Tltsworth and
Lynn Cowan are writing them.

AXST WITH M-0
Los Angeles, June 4.

Harry Akst has left Warners and
moved over to M-G-M.
He will be in charge of synchro-

nization of silent pictures, also the
recording of exclusive musical se-
quences.

''TaPB"-Abram8 Judgment
"Taps" has a judgment by default

in his suit against Irving Abrams,
publicity manager for Roy In-
graham (at Paramount Hotel), for
$200.

Abrams was served by Well &
Gold, counsel for "Taps." He failed
to answer.
Notes were Issued to "Taps" by

Abrams after the latter had agreed
to give "Taps" IB per cent, of his
weekly salary for rent and phone
service which "Taps" had footed
while Abrams was out of work.
When the notes fell due and pay-
ments hot made, "Taps" started
legal action.

Brown- Freed's L. A. Firm
Los Angeles, June 4.

Naclo Herb Brown- and Arthur
Freed, in addition to writing songs'
for M-G-M, will establish a song
publishing house here.

**Variety" for Summer
Subscribe for "Variety"

over tbs Summertime
Three Hontbs

JUNE. JDI/T AMD AVGV8T
FOR $2

Palace," "Shrine of Flats,"

"'Harmony Hut" and "Melody
Lane."

Aji outgoing' songwriter sug-
gested "Memory Lane."

master's diet and service to the
minutest degree.

One of the prettiest and' most
unique ballrooms encountered was
Jean Goldkette's new Graystone
Dance Gardens, the outdoor danc-
ing pavilion adjoining bis famous
Graystone ballroom, Detroit. Gold-
kette is quite the local musical
mogul and has a number of choice
orchestras spotted all over the Au-
tomobile City.

Dick Richards, one of Paul White-
man's particular pale, and a power
in' General Motors, is busy exploit-
ing the marketing of the new Tran-
sltone, a radio-in-automobile set,

previously introduced under the
trade name of the Traveltone, until
Richards discovered that a portable
movietone or sound recording equip-
ment had made use of the Travel-
tone name. With Transitone cleared
as a registered trade-mark, the
radio receiving apparatus, which is

installed into the dashboard of any
motor car, 'will be part and parcel
of 2,000,000 automobiles by 1931, ac-
cording to G. M. estimates.

"Harry Kline, former p. a. and
trade newspaperman, is now special
exploitation man for Transitone.
(Stewlaskl: Harry wants to be re-
membered.)

On the Speedway
The great Indianapolis Speedway

classic on Decoration Day was a
foul ball so far as this reporter and
the " muggs from Broadway were
concerned. It's all so much ado
about nothing. The 33 cars that
start keep circling round and round
that 2% mile track for 600 miles.
The customers broiled under a re-
lentless sun for close on to. five

hours—at least those tourists who
saw it to a bitter—and blistered

—

end.

It was too much for most of the
gang who got a load of the mildly
picturesque spectacle of some 160,-

000 to 170,000 attendants. Fireworks
ordinary. Usual turn-out of dirig-

ibles and planes, but once a few
minutes had elapsed—and one al-

most collapsed from the .
heat—It

simmered down to a contest some-
what akin to a six-day bike roce
or a dance marathon. About the
same appeal.
Harry Beaumont, M-G-M direc-

tor, 'With a movietone truck, Wil-
liam Haines and Karl Dane were in

town for some actual shots of the
speedway classic for incorporation
into Metro's forthcoming "Speed-
way," wherein Bill Haines person-
ates the winning driver.

Paul Sidestepped

Some complications were circum-
vented through Paul Whiteman's
Old Gold orchestra calling off Its in-

augural festivities, but broadcasting
a brief dance program from one
section of the vast arena. Had he
circled the grounds on the elaborate
float which was awaiting him, there
was some likelihood that M;Q-M
might have picked up some actual
Whlteman music. This might have
precipitated some complications
from Universal, for whom the Jazz
King is to do a feature of that
name.

Incidentally, Dick Richards' Tran-
sitone took advantage of Haines'
and Dane's presence, along with
Whiteman's, of course, to tie up for

a flock of publicity stunts. Capt. E.
V. RIckenbacker's interest in Tran
sitone and the fact Rickenbacker Is

also the president of the Indlanap
oils speedway course accounted for

these choice tie-ups.
Carnival spirit and mardi gras

aura distinguished Indianapolis, an
otherwise Bridgeport-type of town
during the day or two preceding the
races. Hotel prices were murderous.
The visiting gals were doing a
clean-up. Service in the hostelries

was abominable.
Relnald Werranrath, at the Speed-

way track, is going NBC. The
American baritone has a swell berth
with the radio company as choral
master for broadcasts, and is ex
cluslvely signed to the NBC after
many years of concert associations
with the WoHsohn Musical Bureau
"Red" De Marcus, one of the best

reed tooters in the field, Is now in

.the aviation businea-s in Indianapolis
and' o'ffered'to tak'e thV'BoysTiprNai"
body accepted, thank you.
De Marcus was last associate

maestro with Ernie Hoist at the
Club Mirador about a year ago,
but has packed in his tooter, sez he.

Dance Special Styles

Hopping from, city to city* the
dance styles vary a little but for

the main the type of dansapatlon

Until last fall, the Strand em-
ployed a male orchestra. With the
adoption of a sound film policy,, the
theatre sought to eliminate the
band, but was held to a contract
by the union. Walter D. McDoweH,
managing director, countered with
the demand that the union supply
him with a girl orchestra, and the
Debutantes resulted.

Synchronized pictures are pro-
jected from the booth by memberd
of the Moving Picture Operators'
Union. Where non-synchronized pic-

tures are shown, accompanied by
"canned" music froin disks, the mu-
sicians' union now requires that the
turntables be operated by a musi-
cian. The Strand for the present
win show such pictures (mostly
newsreels) without music.

A recently promulgated rule of
the musicians' union relating to the
operation of the non-synchronlzetl
apparatus provides that the appara-
tus cannot bo located In the pro-
jecting booth proper. Houses where
it has been so installed must make
changes if they desire to retain

union employees.

purveyed by Johnny Jolinson's
crack orchestra at. the Hotel Jef-
ferson, St. Louis, is the most pop-
ular. His is a corking combination.
Answer is that St. Louis, a town
about which many an uncompli-
mentary thing is said, sees in its

Hotel Jefferson a goodly turn-out
nightly in a none too comfortable
grillroom. The roof garden has not,
as yet, opened and the grill.. Is by
no means air-cooled, yet the cou-
vert charge turn-out was exceed-
ingly flattering to the band attrac-
tion.

Making It Easier

Jlmmie Gillespie hears from his
wife, Marie, that they're snowbound
in Denver—Mrs. G. and Patricia,
the young hopeful of the Gillespie
clan, are driving to the coast.' Sure
hot along this route but ever divert-
ing and they dig up the best the
town has to make it comfortable.

In Springfield, '111., Mayor Enll
Smith gave Paul another of those
keys to the city but, additionally,
something real novel. It's a baton
carved of wood from the hut where
Abraham Lincoln was born.

In Kansas City the local Journal-
Post threw everything wide open.
A fleet of motor police escorted cars
transporting the entire party to the
Hotel Mulebach for luncheon. A
suite at the Aladdin hotel was
placed at our disposal for a shower,
etc., and general headquarters. The
dally newspaper further arranged
for free flights from the Municipal
Airport while the golfers got one
of the prettiest courses extant.
At the preceding stand, St. Louis,

Station KMOX, the Voice of St.
Louis, put things on in a big way
at their Hotel Mayfalr headquar-
ters.
As a small measure of apprecia-

tion, Paul In charax:terlstlc manner
sent Jlmmie Gillespie out on an
emergency hunt for a suitable gift
token for George Junkin, the man-
aging director of KMOX.
Mrs. Fern Whlteman Smith,

Paul's sister, was in all her glory,
as behooved the kin of the famous
maestro. She wisely picked her
spots for the usual hand-shaking
formalities.
Between that and the rabid auto-

gi-aph hounds who seem to flourish
in even larger numbers outside of
New York City, Whlteman has been
subjected to considerable corporal
punishment of the right hand.

Good Beer
Reviewing the Whltemanltes' con-

cert In a speakeasy to the accom-
paniment of some of the best
draught beer encountered since
Prohibition was a unique exper-
ience. The coolness of the hide-
away oasis and the quality Of the
malt beverage might have had
something to do with the ultra re-
action to Whiteman's music, al-
though the general turnrouts in the
various arsenals, armories, town
halls, convention halls, stadia and
the like tends towards the conclu
slon that the masses require no su
perflclal Inducements to' heighten
their appreciation.
Probably the record turnout was

dt tho Convention Hall, Kansas
City, Saturday night, where some
.LlMp-Came^ln iiierson,_not .to men
Hon the cou'ntloss audience iTiten"
Ing in.

It's a. great vacation for the gang.
Their avocations are diversified.
The Whlteman Golfing Vultures,
and all on about the same par, com-
prise Elng Cro.sby, Hoy Uargy,
Chester Hazlett and Al Rinker. iz-
zy Friedman, Harry Barrls and the

(Continued on page 69)
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Nite Chib Owner Given

Year for Knife-Fool^ig

Detroit, June 4.

George Evenue, nlte club pro-

prietor of tills city, has been given

a year's lay-ofC by a local Solomon.

Evenue and his wife had sep-
arated. The nlte club man felt

lonesome for Ills mate. He started
overtures for a reconciliation.

These proceeded to a point where
the Bvenues met to talk It over.
Finding his side of the argument
not speeding up fast enough,
Evenue pulled a knife.

His wife pulled a pinch and the
Judge did the rest

One Technical Husband
Cleveland, June 4.

Although accused of ' having one
husband too many. Ruby Schaech-
ter, former chorus girl and recently
Atlantic City night club hostess,
was acquitted of bigamy on a tech-
nicality.

Miss Schaechter allegedly married
Joseph Lewis of Cleveland without
bothering about a divorce from her
alleged first husband, one Donald
Roth, of Scottsdale, Pa., whom she
wed In 1920, according to the prose-
cution.

Girl's attorney won her freedom
on the ^rounds that the state had
failed to prove that she had ever
been Roth's wife.

Wine Tonic Price War

1.03 Angeles, Juno 4.

A price war on leading
brands of wine tonic la now
being staged here.' It's forcing
a number of small bootleggers
out of business.
Tonics containing 20 per

cent, alcohol are being handed
over the counters of drug
stores at 08 cents for 24 ounce
bottles. The small Independent
dispensers of medicinal bever-
ages are forced to ask $1.45 for
the same bottle. XiCggers claim
the tonic Is as potent as a fifth

of gin selling for three times
the price. Once the gin drink-
ers try the sweet stulT, It's

hard to get them back to the
hard water.

Thelma Terry !n BerUq
Thelma Terry and her Play Boys,

only dance orchestra In the busi-
ness conducted by a femme, open
at th~e~Ambassadeurs, Berlin, -Sept.
1, booked by M.C.A.
•Terry Play Boys currently at

TybrlsS Beach, Savannah, Ga.

"Cockeyed World" Tunes
liOS Angeles, June 4.

Con Conrad, Sidney Mitchell and
Archie Gottler have written "So
Long," march; "Elenlta," and "So
Dear to Me," plus Incidental Rus-
sian and Spanish music, for Fox's
Cockeyed World."

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

\ IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

En Root* to GaUtorate
Opcninjr Jone 10

B006RTRLT HOTEL
Hollywood

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

DANNY CAIRNS
And HI*

. R-K-O MELODY BAND
ITow Permamat Fentare Each Week at

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Los AoBoIes

BILLY SMALL. Director

PHU FABELLO 1

and Hia
ORCHESTRA

The DUferent Ensemble
PnMntatlon Featan

COLISEUM THEATRE
Now Tork City

TOM GERUNOVICH
and His

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Exelaslve Dnmswlok ArUsto
ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearney Sta.

San FMdoIsoo

MALHALLETT
|

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Amerlea'a Greatent Dance Band

As Big as Ever in N. E. and Pennsy
Personal Management
CHARLES 8HRIBMAN

Salem, Mass.

THE BRICK TOPS
(FABISLAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Now HeaOIlnlns BKO "Collegiate Vnlt"

Pifntionent Address
38 West NoHb St., Indianapolis, Ind.

JACK DUNN
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Tex Cuinan's Roadhouse
Before the season has really got'

ten Its start for the around New
York road houses, Texas Gulnan's
recently opened place at Valley

Stream, formerly
.
CastUUan, doing'

okay. Couvert of $2 week nights
and |3 on the week-end.
Tex Is there, with her nlte club

crew from the Club Intlme, which
she lately abandoned In .West 64th
street Tex Is an Institution, wheth-
er on Loner Island or- In Tlmesi
Square. Holding her following, the
Gulnan road house Is getting them
from Manhattan, as well as the
summer resort spots near her new-
est place. That takes In Lawrence.
Cedarhurst, Rockawaya and the es-
tate portions.
Native Long Islanders think a lot

about 12 or even $3, but they must
think a lot about Tex,- too; They
give up though it hurts, but they
go In on the couvert and water plan,
believing they are cheating the
house by not eating.
Many of Tex's swankiest admirers

are around the section she has set-
tled In for the summer. They want
to see tier and probably don't ralnd
gazing upon the same bunch of lit-

tle chics Tex carts around. The girls

give a performance twice nightly,
the last at midnight. They don't
mix. Tex is conducting the road
house In the same manner she did
the nlte club.
With Valley Stream in Nassau

county, no set time for closing.
Some nights all night, according to
the crowd.
Cotton balls seem most popular at

Tex's. The young bloods of the
Island,' released for one night onfy
during the week, take their baseball
practice at Tex's. They squawk it

a stray ball gets them on the bean,
but laughing' when the other fellow
Is socked.
Good band and plenty of dancing,

with a New Yorker hungry after
the 25-mlle drive to Tex's, making
the kitchen a mark of attention also.

Girls in the show are Kitty
O'Reilly, Jean O'Reilly, Ruby Shaw,
Babe Fenton, Marge IBarrett, Smlly
Bonner, Naomi Winters, Hanley Sis-
ters, Mabel Spotsdale, Loretta
Adams, Mary Dowling, Gladys
Besche,' Willie May, Olive McFay
and Norman Taylor. Jack Naples
staged the show and is running it.

As it's the summertime the girls

do not overdress, another 'value

sight at 12, besides Tex herself In
person, always worth looking at.

And as that front page box the
other week said about Tex posing
for "September Morn" in the niftiest

gag Variety has ever carried, "Give
that little girl a great big hand."

Bim«.

OWEN FALLON
And His

CALIFORNIANS
Now on Their Second Tear at the

PALAIS DE DANCE
LOS ANCELES

FROM DETROIT

I
JEAN GOLDKETTEI

Orchestras
TICTOB RECOBDS

Office: 812 Book Tower
DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
|

Marion McKay
And His

ORCHESTRA
Now Closln* 16th Week

ABBtrCKI.B'S FLANTAHON CAFE
CULVEB CITY, CAUF.

I
GEORGE OLSEN

AND HIS MUSIC
Currently in Chi (June 8)
CHICAGO THEATRE
OIBcet 20 West 48d Street

New Torb City
VICTOR RECORDS

B. A. ROLFE
-Radio,?«LJEItemiCT_COTduclOT

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

Edison Ace Becordlng Orohestra

IPAUL WHITEMANI
And His Greater Orchestra

Opening June 7

Special Limited Enitaeement

PANTfaE9,.,8Ap, BBANC;iSCP

Paraonal Direction: Jas. F. Gillespie

and HU ORCHESTRA
SnmmerlaK at the

WOODMANSTEN INN
Felham, N. Y.
Donbllnc at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL
New York CKj

Marion McKay
And His

ORCHESTRA
Now doslnc 19th Week

ABBCCKLE'S PLANTATION CAFE
CUIi'VEB CITY, CALIF.

PHIL PHILLIPS
BAND

NOW PLAYINQ

CLUB BAGDAD
"Soathland's Most beaatltol Clnb"

DALLAS, TEXAS

JESS STAFFORD
—— -and H I S-ORGHESXRA.™

NOW
PALACE HOTEL
BAN FBANCISCO

. .
" P. S.—Brunswick Becordinc

''Gold Diggers"' 9 Songs

"Gold Diggers of Broadway," the
Warner talker, will have nine songs
all written by Al Dubin and Joe
Burk9,

LUIGFS
Detroit, May 31.

Nlte life here is scattered, the
roadho.uses now getting the play.
Plenty of choice spots, notably
Edgewater Beach, . Oriole Terrace
and the Blossom Heath, to choose
from,
Nite clubs are petering out,

Lulgi's constituting the town's
Texas Gulnan's' with a nice little

floor show; peppy dance band headed
by Jules Albertl; and moderate
tolls for everything—$1 and $1.60
couvert and a scale below Broad-
way's.

Lulgl books his acts In spots, in
and around Detroit and from Chi-
cago. Bert Gilbert is m. c. Latter
has been here seven months and
local fav.
Wynn Ralph is the prima and

okay. Russell and Dlllworth, sug-
gesting picture house unit rearing,
are eccentric comedy dancers and
capable of elaborating their stult.

Lillian Barnes is a blues warbler
of stentorian Tuckeresque proper
tlons, but using the 'wrong type of
songs. Picking her material better,
with an occasional saucy' doggerel
thrown in, she'd be a cafe floor
dick. Bert Tucker, Soph's boy, also
on bill, contributing song and dance,
heavy on the stepping.
Jules Albertl's Jazzists are dance

favs. Between sets, the 3 Vlerra
Hawallans (not Joe Cook's four) do
string specialties.

'

Jerry Barry, a Titian, and Peggy
Morris, blonde, hostesses. Ahel,

Crying Goldmans Happy
At the end of a desert of sand on

a point in Oceanslde, near Long
Beach, Long Island, the Crying
Goldmians, Al and Chick, seem to
have fallen in soft Opening their
new hideaway road house, called
Casa Castilllah, about 10 days ago,
they are In oh a shoestring and seem
due for a bankroll.

CastUilan Is a pretty place in
side, made to look elaborate through
nitty wall and celling decorations,
Not only is it attractive on the in-
-slde,--:but -much. ..inor.e,.i!n._.the_ out-
side. It's on the edge of the beach
Avlth the water 60 feet from the
restaurant's doorway. Not a house
within a 1,000 yards, and the only
handicap picking up the roa4,

Castlllian is boosting a $2.76 shore
dinner, 'without a covuer charge at
any time, that taking in the week-
end. A flve-plece dance orchestra
and no entertainment. Tou go to
Castlllian to dance, eat and hide-
away If you want to. That hide-
away goes day or night. .

Oceanslde is a village by itself,

More Worry

Los Angeles, June 4.

Song writers are having their
troubles in turning out tunes
for the picture names to war-
ble. Boys have found that any-
thing they compose must have
Us range limit.

Arrangers are personally call-

ing on the former silent
stars for singing tests. After
Jotting down the octaves the
luminary can cover,, the ar-
ranger, or composer, goes back
to figure out a melody within
those notes.

in Nassau county, a right hand turn
on the Long Beach road about half
'way down, after leaving the Merrick
road, A large sign marks the spot.
After the turn the road Is direct and
well made.
On the week-end Oceanslde gets

a turnaway from Long Beach. It
lias bathing houses with unlimited
parking space, and but one hot dog
stand. ' The Goldmans will probably
flood the beach with small stufl
stands to keep any other opposition
out.-
Al Goldman quit the nite club and

road house racket, away for. 16
months. Returning to this place
and getting in cheap, the opening
night's attendance of '360 started
him dreaming again, and isn't that
kid happyl Chick went down to
the opening to help out his brother
and declared himself In coinless. Al.'

gave Chlok 40 per cent., keeping 60
for himself. And it looks big, wltha
out a cut in partner, for if the Goloel
mans are the only customers, they
may still break on the present over-
head. •

So now the Crying Goldmans are
laughing; the first time since they
sold to the Elks at Lynbrook. And
Al doesn't have to shlll any more
this summer over something to keep
the stove clean when It's not hot.
And it Jack Goldman wants a gratis
piece after reading this, Al and
Chick says he can declare in, taking
a bit from each.
The turn to the right on the Long

Beach road is at Windsor parkway.
Al wanted to advertise that, but
why let him go in the red at the
stai;t7 Sime.

CASANOVA ROOF
New York, May 29.

The renovated Casanova Roof on
West 62d street reopened last night
under the direction of Nick Blair
and enticed a swanky crowd. This
is the spot where Helen Morgan
starred last until it was rushed by
the Willebrandt mob.
Current headllner is Morton Dow-

ney, down for $1,760 per week, flat,

and Jerry Friedman's orchestra still

officiates. George Cliilds and Mar-
garet Earl furnish class ballroom
with other stepping and the snooty
manner gives the place some tone.
An elegantly appointed night club

with the celling opening directly
over the dancing section. Subdued
melodies plus the sky above are
worth the five buck tariff, but it is
Downey's -warbling bringing the
trade. His choice of ditties is
soothing to the ear, including "With
a Song In My Heart" from "Spring
Is Here."
.Management adheres strictly to

the curfew law, shutting at 3. At
the opening the place half-emptied
almost as soon as the first half
ended, indicating the stay-up-Iates
are now accustomed to the early-
closings along the Stem.
The same crowd that frequents

the Lido, Montmartre and old Casa-
nova was revealed In the new ren-
dezvous, with most of them attired
in the consomme and herring, al-
though the eve dress rule is not
compulsory.

EIKS' THEHE KABCH
XiOS Angeles, June 4.

De Sylva, Brown & Henderson
are now writing a special number
to be used as the official march, in
the parades of the Elks' convention
to be held here next month.
The boys figure this a break and

anticipate a big sale on the march
long after the convention Is for-
gotten.

SCORE FIVE EEUIS IN WEEK
Los Angeles, June 4.

Gus Amhelm and his Cocoanut
Grove Orchestra, before beginning
their Orpheum tour June 9, will do
synchronization work at .the RKO
studios.

They have five pictures to com-
•plete-.durlng.tha-.CHrrent^'week. _A^
present they are working on ' the
"Street Girl."

On "Little Johnnie"
Los Angeles, June 4.

Michael Cleary, Herb Magldson,
and Ned Washington, teaming for
Wamers-rirst National, have been
assigned additional lyrics and music
for "Little Johnnie Jones."
Eddie Ward and Al Bryan, of the

same staff, wlU write for "Paris."

KdTES FOB 1ST NATIONAL
* Los Angeles, June 4.

Eddie vWard will write additional
numbers and AJ Bryan will do lyrics
for "Paris," Irtrie Bordonl's P. N.
picture.

Additions to song staff at this
studio include Mike Cleary, Herbert
Magldson and Ned Washington.

LYMAN'S BECEFnON
When Abe Lyman arrives on the

Iievlathan this Saturday, after be-
ing In London for the past four
months, he will be received by a
committee of Broadway's music in-
dustry.
A brass band will accompany him

up Broadway to City Hall where
he will be presented to Jimmy
Walker and pictures will be taken
of the whole affair.

SEBIAL'S THEHE SONO
Los Angeles, June 4.

Lee Zohler ancl^at O'Dea will
write the songs for Alberta Vaughn's
series of 12 two reelers, under the
general title of "The Record Break-
ers," for Darmour Productions.
Theme song for the series will be

"Crazy Melody," to be sung by Miss
Vaughn.

Detroit Recording

Detroit, June 6.

Local bands are getting a record-
ing break, with Dick Voynow of
Brunswick bringing on a recording
outfit from Chicago to "can" Fred
Hamm at Edgewater Beach, along
with all the Kunsky orchestras
locally, primarily for territorial ex-
ploitation around here.

Del Delbrldge at the Capitol;
Al Evans, Michigan theatre; and
Al Donohue, at the Fisher, recorded
last week.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
166^ WEST 48TH STREET

I af Broadway >

TEDHENKEL

Musical Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra

Overture and bpecial Scores
WITB OBCHESTBA OF 80

Also Conducting and Supervising
Stage Band Presentations

WITH BAND OF 20

CAPITOL THEATRE
BXDNET, ^AOSTBAUA

From Bnsland Atata Cornea
The Kew American Bone

Sensation

"THE ONE IN
THEJVORLD^

rrom the name catalos (Camp-
bell-Connelly) which (cave ua

that melodloua hit,

"If I Ha4 Tou"

Need We Say Mere?
It's a "Natural"! 1

iPBBiNsMusic CoIUPORATlo^
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Talken WaDoping m

Sydney-Aostralian News-Shows
By Eric Gprrick

Sydney, May 4.

Cold weather responsible for busl'

. Bess picking, up considerably with
'

ieglt. Business, wUb one exception,

M little off with the Ulkers blamed
for b. o. laxity In the legit houses.
Talkers have bit this city etrong-

' ly and continue to pull big business,

•rrhe Jazz Singer," at Lyceum,
. opened last December, still playing
.'four-a-day to capacity.

; As predicted, W. T. will install
' 'ialkera In the Tlvoll In conjunction
'With straight vaude with the same
firm also wiring the Royal, Sydney,
playing 'talkecs between legit shows.

Sir Ben Fuller, head of Fuller's,
stated, he would use cut prices at
'the St, James,' Sydney, to compete
with the talkers and it business did
not Improve he would have the the

• atre' wired.
'

Melbourne did not fall too hard
'.fit first to talker entertainment, but
. folks down south now warming up
. to this type of amusement.

Around the Stages
ner Hsjuty's—"Desert Song," capacity

•t f!i top. W. T. management.
Criterion—"Tnune Woodley" ellpplne.

Stage allow movea out this week, replaced
ty "FlgB" with Alan Bunce and Ruth Nu-
gent. .W. T.
: Folae*—Nat Madison presenting "No.
17," mystery play, for W. T. Nice caat
and splendidly staged, aood for several
.weeks. .

. .
Royal—Pavlova great draw under W.

T. direction. So far tbe artlallcally pro-
' dacM ballets bave Included "The Romance
ot a Mummy," "The Palry Doll," "Don
Quixote" and "Autumn Leaves." Entertnln-

. ment presented by the Russian star easily
nnderetandable to the masses. Hadame
travels 'own company, condu'ctoiB and aeta,
and IB' probably playing precentage basis.
Company Includes Ruth French, Pierce
Vladlmiroff, Nina KIrsonova, Slavlnskl,
Fauchenz, Borowonskl and Bergeeff. Bfrem
Kurts and 'Walford Hyden, conductors.
EmpIrA—Holding np with "Clowns In

Clover," although not capacity. William
Kent and Jennie Benson featured In this
Uarlow-RollB show.

St. Jomen—r'Way off herf with "Lido
Lady." "Baby Cyclone" ' replaces next
week with Leona Hogarth aqd Wyrley
Birch featured for Fullers. - .

Tlvoll—^Adia Reeve "star act this week
with boslnee gooi nights, weak matlneeb.
Star favorite here, clicked strongly with
charmingly sung. Jium^rs. Rest ot bill
high grade, making swift entertainment
with following: PlQuo, Hcrrli and Claire,
Hurray Parker^ Bury'a Dogs.

' (Pictures
Capitol ' (wtredtr-rPrettr- weak with

"Land ot Silver Fox" and "Marauls Pre-
ferred. "Sliver Fox" :had .blllljvs as part
talker featurtntt' Rln-Tln-Tin, but talker
part pretty. we&k, F«iture jtfit class enough
for this.booae, MerildQ .picture lust got by.
Renkel and t)lt boys T^nnerednirty overture,

k then foUowad . Interesting newareel. Short
talker.' 'Ci.><U< ''1^ Scholl dM well with
nlc«' :Dt8a&' :BoVelty,. Stage presentation
away oft with Tod Henkel and stage band
having little to do. BaUet weak In poor
nnbiber. N1c4l little singing bit by several
kiddies saved nhow. In 66 weeks present
bill regarded as poorest staged here, and
yet. mainly on the theatre's good name,
capacity business. Bill really nobody's
fault, just one of those things.
Lyeeam (wired)—"Jazz Singer" enter-

ing 19th week; New shorts next week.
Picture drawing repeaters. U. T.
Kegent (wired)—"Trail of '98" In tor

ton. Picture liked and seems set fox sev-
eral weeks. Hoyt's.

Prince Edward (wired) — "White
Shadows" splendid business here for sev-
eral weeks. Goes out this week with "In-
terference," In for run under Hal Carle-
ton. House controlled Jointly by U. T. and
Carroll's. -

Cryatat Palace (silent)—"Strong Boy"
and "The Danger Rider." U. T.

I.yrlo (silent)—"A Lady of Chance"
and "The Danger Rider." . U. T.
Hoyt's (silent)—'"The Night Flyer" and

•'"reed ot the Sea."
Empreas. (silent)—"West ot Zanzibar"

and "Laat Warning."

Business not over brilliant with
the' silent houses. Talker opposition
too strong.

Union Theatres will wire the Hay-
market, opening this month with
"The Canary Murder Case" for run.
followed with "The Singing Fool."
When "Jazz Singer" closes at Ly-
ceum "The Terror" will follow.
"Jimmy Valentine" goes Into Hoyt's
Regent after "Trail of '99" finishes.

Theatres In Sydney wired or In
propess of beliig wired Include State,
Lyceum, Prliice Edward, Haymar-
ket, Capitol, Regent, Tlvoll, Royal,
and probably St, James. Suburban
houses will fall Into line this year
with several neighborhood houses,
also going talker. 'Western Electric
will get most of wiring.

MELBOURNE
Bitterly cold weather bringing

.kudos to the b. o. at various thea-
tres, much to the delight of the
starched shlrted guys out front.
. JDb MnJeHty's-^"Vagahona King" quite
this week. Revival "Student Prince" with
Jnnies Llddy. W. T.
_ Rnyol^Noel Oownrd'o revue, "This
Jyar ot Orace" still dolni; nicely. Here' tor
W. T. Matsle Gay featured.

--...Comedy*-—»,j!JclUo_at£ffiact„ reviving
'".Sweet Nell ot Old Drury"^or W:~T.''
Show followed by revival of "Trilby,"
with snmo stor.
KlnK'8—Leon Gordon closing "The

Ghost UpsUIrs" next week. W. T.
rrinrena—"Lido Lady" opens May 10

for Fullers.
TItoII-Actn; Shuron de 'Vrlen, Dora

Mnughan, Fallow Twins, Jack Bai ty, Gau-
tlpf's Dogs.
_ Bljoa—Conoora and P4ul revue for
Fullers. .

Pictures
stale* (wlred)-^"Laiit Warning," with

r*tvreefejpc Zanzibar.".- tiebn '.Rosobrook and

tace presentation, naak lAntcnnaa at
organ. TJ. T.

Capitol (wired)—"In Old Arizona" en
run; Jan Rablnl and etchcstra teatore,
Noel Allen at organ. Phllllpa monasMnent,
Athenaeum (wired)—"Jass Singer,"

13th week. U. T. . •
.

Regent (wired) — "Tlie Dove" and
'Vkysciaper." stage preaenutlon oslDg 40
people, staged by Hany Barcher, Stanley
Wallace at organ. Uovletone ihortii,
Hoyt's.
PBibmooBt—"In Old Bon Vranolaco"

and "The Trail Riders" two features this
week.
Ploxa—New talker house opening May

10 by Hoyt's. Theatre next door to Hoyt's
recently

. opened Regent, ' Playing run tea-
turea.

CHATTER
"Show Boat" big stage attraction

offered by W. T. Cast will be re-
cruited in England and America,

"The Baby Cyclone" first try made
with stage straight comedy at St.
James, Sydney, by Fullers. Some
seasons ago, house went pictures,
playing "The Big Parade" for run.

Dora Maughan will be featured
over the Tlvoll circuit by 'W. T.

Tickets selling four weeks In ad-
vance for "Desert Song" (stage) at
%3 top.

Marlow-Rolls will - probably pre-
sent "Whoopee" next at tbe Empire,
Sydney, following "Clowns In
Clover."

Alan Bunce and Ruth Nugent will
revive "Kempy" during season in
Sydney for W. T.

Fullers announce several new
musicals played by Gladys Mon-
crleff and company now presenting
"Rio Rita" here.

"Rita" is on the road doing well
with Dave Mallen and Charlie Syl-
ber, featuried <M>medIans.

"Five o'clock Girl" will open In
Adelaide this month with Alfred
Frith and Helen Patterson. Pav-
lova will make complete tour of
Australia. "Young Woodley" goes to
Melbourne, and "This Tear of
Grace" wUI come Into Royal, Syd-
ney, following Pavlova. No. 2 "The
Patsy," touring the smalls, with the
original "Patsy" cleaning up In New
Zealand. These attractions under
W. T. management.

R. B. Baker will produce "The
Alarm Clock" at Adyar flail, Syd-
ney. Baker Is Independent producer
mostly connected with • German-
made special fllma. This is first

break into legit.

Marlow-Rolls will have their own
theatre operating by September In
Melbourne. A cabaret will .be at-
tached for use by patrons after the
performance. Firm will also op-
erate the G. O. H., Sydney.

His Majesty's; Brisbane, has gone
talker, opening with "Mother Knows
Best." Picture playing under Hoyt
management in conjunction - with
W. T.

house drawing more patronage from
the anti-sound patrons. Sound In-
stallation at the theatre has not
been over brilliant tn Its operation
with the fans not caring too -much
for the class - of sound stuff offered.
For first two .weeks, theatre did re-
markably, bii% gross baa dropped
back to same level of silent policy.
The applause brouglit forth by a
trailer announcing that the house
would play a silent policy for one
•Week shows that Sydney, at least,
desires one big time silent theatre
as ah offset to thp talkers. -

Capitol Is the ace house ot TTnlon
Theatres and has done capacity for
66 weeks, mainly silent.

W. T. will be Interested in Hoyt's
PlazA when theatre opens In Syd-
ney next year. Seating 4,000,
largest in city.

Duncan MacDougall Is presenting
Spread Elagle" in his intimate the-

atre at Sydney. MacDougall runs
his theatre along line of the Little
Theatre movement In New York,
with most of the performers ama-
teurs.

The Randols, -Ajmerican dancers.
Imported by U. T. to dance at the
opening of State, Sydney. Act play-
ing return here after season in
"Sunny" for Rufe Naylor.

Along Celluloid Row
Hoyt's will build a new theatre

opposite its Regent, Sydney,- naming
house t>Iaza with talker policy.

Union Theatres will open its- State
next month, also using talkers as
main attraction. State will be the
greatest In Australia and run along
American lines. Will Prior In charge
of orchestra, with Clyde Hood'istag-
Ing. Costing around $5,000,000,

During screening of "Land of

Silver Fox" (Wai-ners), talker, at
Capitol, Sydney, apparatus not used
for finale, leaving the two principal
playei's pulling faces at each other
with no .sound,. Nearly got the pic-

ture the bird a:t C^pItoL

Hoyt's not using orchestra at Re-
gent, Sydney, during talker policy.

Canned stuff supplying orchestral
accompaniment. Rest of talker the-
atres still use . orchestra as added
feature, with Prince Edward, Syd-
n^ey, maklnc; the boys work during
InteFmlsSIo'nT"'""''" '

~—' - —

Capitol, Sydney, may revert to
Iw'o^sllent features policy shortly
Instead of the one silent, one talker
now' in vogue;
The Capitol was last of the big

time film theatre.^ to go talker, -with

maiiy of the Wise ones stating
change was bad policy as the hou.so
was doing capacity and. would prove
a better proposition allent

Clarence McKane, Columbia Pic-
tures^ rep., returns to America this
week. F. W. Thrlng, director Hoyt's,
also goes on same boat' to: study
American pre.4entatIons;

Patchen JoKea and J. 'W. Roberts,
Western Elettrlc, return to America
this week after attending to instal-
lations, of company's equipment.

Photo'tone, entirely English-made
talker apparatus, . will bp, placed on
the market here next month. doBt
to exhibitors around |'4,00'0, consid-
erably lower tlion any other system
how operating here.

.Suburban exhibitors , Jiave found
the cost of American talker Instalr
latlon too high ,for them at. present,
although W. E. stated It Is' reducing
cost of machinery here,
o . A^dltone, an Australian talker
equipment, will also be placed .on
the market shortly under title bf
First ' British Talking Equipmeh-
CO., with capital of $100,000. Scrv'^
ice staff along , lines operated by W
E. Lowest cost will be around $3,-
EOO to exhlb, with offer of 10 years'
lease, basis, .with exhibitor, ' after
this time, given right to purchase
eaulpment outright.
Western Electric .formed New

Zealand branch offering 3,000 shares
at .one pound, . ($4.86) . per share.
Shares taken up by J. H. Baker, and
A. K. McKenzle. Objects of com-
pany to carry on business of music
hall o'wners and to. provide and deal
In ' apparatus for transmission of
pictures or' documents by tele-
graphic, or Wireless means,, and to
deal . in . apparatus for recording
Speeches, songs and sounds tor the
film Industry.

"Candle Light" In N..Y.
Paris, June 4.

Gilbert Miller has secured the
American rights to Siegfried Gay-
er's 'Vienna comedy, "Klelne Konio-
dle."

Harry Graham made the English
adaptation, entitled "By Candle
Light."
Producttoh Is due In New Tork

next season, with Gertrude Law-
rence as the star.

Paris Chatter

"Marriage" Play Good '

ILiondon, June 4,
;

"Why Drag In Marriage T*''

smartly written farce, at the
Strand, produced by George Gros-
smith.

It was originally tried out several
weeks ago under the title of "Wall-
flower" and went over.
Will probably enjoy limited pros-

perity.

Brulators In Paris
Parle, June 4.

Hope Hampton and her husband,
Jules Brulator, arrived here, the
former to make her debut at the
Opera Comique in July singing
"Manon."

Dodge's "Sunup"
Paris, June 4.

Wendell Dodge Is presenting Lu-
cille La'veme and an American com-
pany of players in "Sunup" July 1.

Production will be at the Math-
urlns Theatre.

''Tiptoes" Off
Paris, June 4.

"Tiptoes" closed at the FoUes
'Wngram June 2.

Fr«!nch operetta, "DeshablUez
Vous Terminate," revl'i'ed for the
present.

WHITEMAN SPECIAL

(Continued from page 57)

others also play after a fashion, as
floes Jlmmle Gillespie.
"Charlie. .-..Strlckfaddeii:.....Js..._.th^

camera bug, having both a 33mm
Bell & Howells camera and a cbrkr
Ing Zeiss, still camera, Andy Shar-
tock, Universal (news service) on
board the special, adopted some of
Stride's shots for U. exploitation
purpo.ses.
Wilbur Hall fools around with

rifle;; another pair are expert arch-
ers, carrying their bows and ar-
rows a.nd doing wonders with them.

Paris, May 26.

Talkers are about 99 per cent ot

the profession's, conversation here.

If any ot the arrivals want to crash

the local sheets, oil's neeossary'is

to. tell tlie ship's reporters' they are

going to make a talker.

Europe Is to get its first taste of

American opera, June 19, when
members of the Metropolitan and
Chicago opera companies will sing
"A Light From St. Agnes." Jeanne
Gordon and Mrs. Frank Harling are
making preparations for the opera
at the Champs Elysee theatre.

'YehudI Menuhln, 12-j'car-old vio-
lin prodigy from San Francisco, has
created more favorable comment
around here than any foreign artist
In years.
French press outdid itsolf In

praise of the child wonder.

Mrs. Thyra Saimtcr Wln'slow en-
couraged aspiring writers whe^ in-
terviewed here. She said tlint at
no time have youthful wHtei-s had
the chance of having their efforts
accepted as today.

A portrait of Oscar WlUle, by
Toulouse Lautrec, fetched nearly
$12,000 at a recent sale here. Wildc
died In disgrace and poverty In a
cheap Paris hotel. A collection was
made among a few literary friends
to pay his fune:^al expenses.

Ballets galore of late. 'Besides the
Russian U'oupe, Ida Rubinstein Is

giving' performances on -her own at
the Opera. This lady now fixed In
Paris, with plies of money at her
disposal which she spends on "art,"
well received.

Vknna
By E. Pbngracz«Jacobi

Chatter in London

'Vienna, May' 20,

.Universal theatrical slump. is' not

due to talkers only. Continent Is

stlU talker-proof, yet the. theatrical

business has gone to the doga
Seven theatres have gone dark

in 'Vienna this season. Neue Wiener
Buhne, after many failures. Is be-

ing turned Into a garage. Rest are
marking time. Probably the seven
legit houses left suffice to satisfy
the demands of Austria,' so mucii
smaller and iK>orer than it was ber>;

fore the war.
Sari Fedak. Hungarian prln^

donna, is 'very successful:. In the
German version ot a play wrlttem
for her, "Jullska." She has a new
type of play cut specially to fit her
own style, mixture ot comedy ai^
sentiment and folk-play and musi-
cal memories. After a long run In
Budapest she Is now. in the - sanle
play Ih 'Vienna at the Renaissance:

Reinhardt Making Money
The one man who can maUe

money In theatricals In Vienna Is
Reinhardt, although he says he
makes money In Berlin and only
works In "Vlennci because he adores
the city. Reinhardt is supposed lif>

be worth two million dollars. Since
he, will Jio longer direct the. Salz-
burg Festsplele he Is building a pr\-'
vate stage In his chateau at Leq-
poldskron, near Salzburg, where He
means to try out new plays tor the
benefit of Invited guests.

MyateriouS' Authei>
Josefstadter theatre has an enor-

mous success with the most talked

-

of play ot the year, "Verbi'echer"
(Criminals), by the mysterious
Ferdinand Bruckner. This play has
been dealt with by "Variety's Ber-'
Ilh correspondents. Its success ' Ih.
'Vienna topped that of Berlin.

Identity of the author not yet re-
vealed. Wildest conjectures are
afoot, controversies by critics and
authors, yet no clue to the author
or reason for anonymity.

State Academy of theatrical art
solemnly Inaugurated. Reinhardt
proposes to bring up a new genera-
tion of stage managers who will re-
deem the Continental stage from
the crisis It Is passing through.

AKEBICANS ABBOAS
Paris, May 21,

In Paris: Eldrldge Ree'ves John-
son, '..Max Rabinoff, Mrs. Thyra
Samter Wlnslow, Arthur Kr.ock,
Margaret Shotwell, Florence Leslie,
Paul KochanskI, Laird Goldborough,
Jed Harris, Elsie' Lawson, Louise
Groody, Rudolf Frlml, Mrs. Molla B:
Mallory, Carl van Vechten and wife
XFanlir 'Marlonoff)7 ^^Eva-'Gautlileri-^
John Mc(jormack, Florence Austral,
Myra Hess, Roland Hoyes, Louis
Kronberg, G. Frazln, B. A. MacKin-
non, FUltOn Oursler, Erno' Rappp,
Percy Crosby, Denys Wprtman, G.
R. Marck, Helen Gahagan, "Vera
Slmcnton, '

; Maxwell Bodehclm,
Jeanne Cordon, Alder.son Mowbray,'
Paul Galileo.' < , i

• ; '. '.i M,

London, May 27.

SwafTer's Head .

fou can't blame Swalter for be-
ing stuok on himself. Until a very
few years ago he did not specialize
in theati'Ical news or criticisms. In
a very short space of time he has
become "an authority." But he had
nothing to bent. Those who write
theatrical news over here know as
much about it as Sir Joseph Gins-
berg knows about the Euphrates.
In the Sunday Times the dramatic

critic speaks, of the late Augustln
Daly as "an Ameiicaji .ictor." The
Sunday Chronicle in a spread-head
across the page announces it has
won Its first fight In its round
against stage smut and cites as an
instance Robert Loralne having
turned down "Front Page" for this
country.
Everybody Jn the show business

knows Loralne went all the way to
New. York to see "Front Page" with
a view to putting it on but could
hot 'get the script pAst the censor.
The Sunday Despatch dramatic edi-
tor also has a streamer across the
page crying out: ''How- Mary New-
comb and I saved 'The Infinite
Shoeblack.' " The piece is being
financed by Miss Newcomb's mil-
lionaire husband and is not milking
money. It is being moved to' the
Globe on shares because the house
has no other attraction available.

Instances like this could be cited
by the hundreds.

At the Regent next week the local
company ' la putting on "East Lynne."
In the death scene of the child,
where the mother Is called upon te
cry out: "Dead, and he never called
me 'Mother' I"' the incidental muslo
will be "Sonny Boy." .

. , Dm Maurler'4 'Bad .Year
' Sir Gertild'-du MiluVier 'lias bad a
pretty bad year at his St. James"
theatre and is at a loss to secure
good plays. .To friends ho has con-
fided, he is uncertain as. to .his fu-
turel It has been suggested a nuhi-
ber of times that he go to .AinerJca,
where he would probably be '^ery
successful, but the actor-manager,
for some reason, fears to do so.
He has in mind a tour of Canada

with a repertoire of bis old buo>
cesses.

Next week the Astoria Cinema
starts .its talker career -With
Singing FoOI." This leave's the Cap-
itol the only , one ot the West End
cinemas to show silent films, but
the management state It '^vlU not be
able 'to shQw them much longer be-
cause of the difficulty of securinff
non-talking pictures.

' The 42d Street Country Club, No.
2, is coming into its own once again,
now thai the .east bdtind liners are
bringing'' full' loads' oi Amerlcian
spenders for a' sip: of EnKlish sum-
mer. From^ ' now 'until September
the West End of- London will re-
sound with American accents and
the ilnisl« ot 'lcb. :

Sam Goldwyn breezed In the other
night and let out a secret It seema
for :more, than a year be .has been
filled.wlthi a desire to do. something
worthwhiler for the industry out'ol'
which he has made plenty. So, last
August, he wrotd to Columbia Uni-
versity and suggested It co-operat«
wltb him In giving an annual prize
for the best original story, written
for the screen. It has taken all thla
time to work oat the details, but
now the university's School of Jour-
nalism has agreed to go ahead wltb
thC' scheme. Presently the Goldwyn
Prize Picture Competition Will be
announced.

Archie Selwyn said Here's how"
the other evening.

. He Is pver here
arranging to take tbe entire cast of
Many Waters" back to New York
with him. After the' run of the play
there, so he says, he Is going to ship
the troupe out to Hollywood and
make a talker ot the piece. .

Archie is as' much hopped ^p o'Ver
the talkers as Goldwyn. Says the
New York leglt managers feel the
same way about It

Qedfr«!y Tearle. Ete.
Godfrey Tearle—on his way to the

first night of "Keepers of Youth"

—

stopped in for a quick one. Every-
body In London figures Tearle Is a
million-dollar cinch tor the talkers.
Handsome as the well-known Greek
god and with a voice as smooth as'
Italian silk under plate glass, he is
none-therless stlU at liberty.
Told he ought to be In Hollywood

drawing down the $3,600 a week
which hls' half-brother, Conway,
used to get out of the silent pic-
tures, he Just smiled.
Percy Burton explained that

smile. He's holding out for a lot
more than any thrce-and-a-half '•

grandl

Cabaret Hits
London, June 4.

Ghlcago-»Blu©~Blower»-are-prov-~«,
Ing a big hit at the Kit Cat
Hollywood Redheads are even

bigger,'
.

'

Nadja Dancing .In Paris
.Paris, June 4.

Miss NadJa, dancer, is listed foi'
a special performance here June 18,
Nadja' (s'-from AmerfcA;

fi ! r ro 1 '.'i;! no »' ro !»
r
't*
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FLORIDATOPSCORNBET

FOR CHAUTAUQUA FANS

Den Moines, Iowa, June 4.

r>r:imutlc plays and musical re-

viii^s ai-e the most popular with
cl\:tutauqua audiences, according to

C. Benjamin Franklin, of Topeka,
president of the Associated Chau-
laiuiuns of America in convention
111 re.

The revues aro censored as to

dancing glrl9 and might not be
recognized on Broadway. Franklin

but there Is a decided swing
ti>w;ird that type of entertainment
In the Chautauqua field.

Although Iowa, Kansas and
Illinois were formerly the strong-
holds of the Chautauqua world, the
middlewest states have now been
displaced by Florida and other
southern states, according to Frank-
lin. He !>ald although Florida was
the best Chautauqua state In the
oiiuntry at this time.

tieventy-flve staff members of the
Chautauqua companies are holding
a three day conference here this

week. SiK circuits are consolidated
under the Associated Chautauquas
and include Redpath-Vawter, Mid-
land. Rocky Mountain, West Acme,
East Acme and International cir-

cuits.

Impeded by Cops, Seber

Moves Troupe to Beach
Los Angeles, June 4.

Harry Seber, president of Pacific

Coast Showmans' Association,

moved his "Paris After Midnight"
show down to Long Beach after lios

Angeles police made It locally un-
profitable.

Police obtained two convictions

against Seber and his manager,
Sam Landemann, on charges of

running an indecent show and of

charging more than one admission
price. Shortly after the oecond con-
viction word was passed around
tha,t the police were starting an-
other cleanup drive, so Seber
moved to the be'acb-

Business reported oke at the new
stand.

Tops Cat Waterbury

Waterbury, Conn.,. June 4.

This city has seen Its last big
circus for some time. For many
years Waterbury has been a bad
stand for circuses, with local law-
yers ready to slap on attachments
on any pretext.

Following two suits filed against
Sells-Floto show recently, the
American Circus Corp. has decided
to keep Its shows out.

The Blngltng-Bairnum show lias

already dropped the city from Its

schedule due to the sharp practices

of local attorneys.

Winds OntmCld

Chicago, June 4.

Paddle wheels at Rlvervlew park
and White CUy have been ordered
out by police this year. The bally-

hoo boys who kept the wheels
whirling In the kewple doll and
candy booths for years without
hindrance are squawking, but the
order stands. Police dictum is that

the wheels are gambllns.

Memorial Day Clear, Hot;

First Time in Five Years
\ >

For the first time in five years
the concession and park men in the
New York territory got a break on
the Decoration Day weather. No
rain and plenty of heat gave them
their first real profit in years.

All the rides did a landlord biz

In the outdoor places, while the
bathing pools were Jammed. Most
of the N. T. city swimming places
opened Thursday and reported a
turnaway business.
Oate of 7S cents and another nick

for the lockers put a lot of money
in the pool coffers.

WirHOUT A BET
Paris, May 24.

Alice Mowncuse, performing with
a road circus pitched at Versailles
fell from the top of the tent when
she missed the trapeze during a
performance.
The girl was not using a net. She

was picked up with two ribs and
left arm fractured, necessitating her
admission in the local public hos
pltal.

.

BIO TOP AS FOBUH
Waterloo, Iowa, June 4.

"Hey, Rube," a fire, storms and
the like, are ordinary causes for

halting a circus, but Robblns
Brothers' performance was halted

here for a few ^ minutes while the

director urged
.
every voter In the

audience to vfite "yes" on a county

-l>pnd- Issue ,of fljOOMPg^to pave "th?

prlhiary roRda...
-~ —

BBmiDAGE BEATS WItIT
Rock Island, June 4.

The S. W. Bru^dage shows played

the trl-cltles. Rock Island,' lloline

and Davenport,-. d«SRlte an- Injunc;

tlon. Issued April 27, which ke&t

.them off a lot .on the leveo;

They rented pHv&te prbperty at

Fifth street and I^lQet^enth. avenue.

THIBSTT .HOBSES

The day Whalen sent out his

plea, to taxpayers to chip In

something extra for the cops'

new caps and blouses competi-
tion set In. Elderly matrons
with water buckets cluttered

5th avenue, stopping taxpayers
for a throw-in to aid working
horses by establishing water
stations.

Roimmg Pop Contest

The following agents and man-
agers have been appointed by.Frank
J. Lee, director of publicity for

Aviation Industries, Chicago, to
handle the exploitation of the 1929

popularity contest which opens June
17. In picture houses from coast to
coast: John W. Luce, Boston and
New England; Edward A. Wheeler,
Pittsburgh and Pennsylvania; Ed-
ward Hayden O'Connor, Manhattan
and Bronx; Jack A. Lacy, Seattle

and Northwestern district; J. E.
Welslan, Cleveland, Akron and
Toungstown; Walter Leckrone,'
Columbus, Cincinnati and Dayton;
Jack Vetter, St. Joseph and kansae
City; Jack T. Lee, Milwaukee and
Wisconsin; Sam Lederer, Chicago
and Illinois; George Florida, Brook-
lyn and Staten Island; Charles
Brooke, Long Island; James Pow-
ers, Newark and Jersey City; Wil-
liam A. Jtusco, San Francisco and
Oakland; Rex Rlchter, Atlanta and
Birmingham, and Robert B. Em-
erick, Memphis and New Orleans.

Canu?a]$

(For Current Week (June 9) When
. Not OtherwlM' indicated)
Alabama Am. Co., Sbelbyrllle, Ky.
Alamo Expo., Cisco, Tex
AnderaOn-Srader,' Phllllpsburg,

Kans.'
Barkoot Bros., Marlon, Ihd
Barlow's, Bloominglon, Hi..

Macy Barnhart, Tracy, Minn.; 10,

Marshall; 18, Mahpetoh,- N. D.
Beaty Shows, Cassrlile, Mo.
F. H. Bee, Winchester, Ky,
Blue Ribbon, Fairfield, la.
Bright Way, Oarfleld, N. J.
Broadway Shows, Shenandoah,

Pa.
Brown & Hoy,' Mascoutab, 111.

Capital Am., Winnebago.
Cetlln & Wilson, Darby, Pa.
Coleman. Bros., Pawtucket, R. I.

Cooper Rlalto, Farrell, Pa.
Copplng's, Jamestown, N. T.
Corey's, Shenandoab, Pa.
Craft's, Redding, -CalU.
Dodson's, Slouz Falls, S. D.
Drew's, Revere, Mass.
Earle's, Carrlngton, N. D.
Noble C. Fairly, Trenton, Mo.
Mad Cody Fleming, Columbus,

Ind.
John Francis, Des Moines.
W. A. GIbbs, Galena, Kans;
Great Lakes, Rochester, N. T.
Greenburg Am. Co^ Pocatello, la.

Harris Combined, WIrinemucca,
Nev.
Haason & Clark, Camden, N. J.
Ketchum's, Brldgevllle, Pa.
Klrkwood's, Bridgeport, Conn.
Levitt-Brown, Tacoma.
Little's Expo., Franklin, O.
J. T. McClellan's, Clinton, Mo.
Metropolitan, Elizabethtown, Pa.
Mlddleton's, DanavlUe, N. T. »

Ralph R. Miller, Alexandria, La.
Molly's American,' Taunton, Mass.
Morris & Castle, Hutchinson,

Kans.
Frank J. Murphy, 8-15, New Ro-

chelle, N. T.
Pacific States-Kline, Pendleton,

Ore.; 10, La Grande, Ore.
J^erklns Greater^ Barre, Vt.
Ray's Am., Jasper, Minn.
Relthoffer, Newport, Pa.
Rock City Shows, Logan, W. Va.
JRubIn e Cbeny,: Clarksburg, W.

Va.-
Rubin & Cherry Model, Jollet, IlL

Sheealey Greater, Bethlehem, Pa.
Slebrand Bros., Grand Fork, N. D.
Snapp Bros., Zelger, HL
Southern Tier, GOhoes, N. T.
Sam B.' Spencer, Belletonte, Pa.
W. T. Stone, I4nden, N. J.

Stoneman Shows, - Shawano, Wis.
T. J. Tldwell, SaUda, CoL
Tip Top ShowSf ' Bristol, Pa.
United Am. Co., Clymer, Pa.; 10,

Lilly, Pa.
Woirs,' Clinton, la.
Zelger's,' Waltesburg, Wash.

Mangles Keeper's Ann

Portland, Ore., June 4,

Douglas Grlzzard, 23, tiger keeper
with Al G. Barnes' circus, while
here was mauled by one of the big
cats and lost an arm.

Grlzzard reached Into cage to pet
the tiger, which became frightened
and seized the keeper's arm. Grlz-
zard's screams cast the menagerie
Into an uproar,' animals lashing
cages and roaring.
He was • removed to hospital,

where amputation below elbow was
found necessary. Grlzzard Is from
Richmond, Va.

TEZ US' AIMEE IN WAX
A New Tork outdoor mnn is put-

ting together a museum In wax,
having among his figures Tex Gul-
nan, Almee McPherson, Colonel
Lindbergh, Gerald Chapman, Al
Smith, General Persbing and Cal-
vin Coolldge.
The Idea is to make fairs at a 10c.

pitch.

Sparks' on L. I.

The first circus of any note to hit

Long Island this season is the

Sparks' outfit, starts this week.

Donald Davis, son of Owen Davis
helping William Wellman on dialog
for "Woman T. p."

"Youth Has Its Fling," first of
Par's junior group to go into pro-
duction. Victor Schertzlnger. di-
recting.
U have changed "title of 'Com

panionate Troubles," starring Regi-
nald Denny, to "The Girl Dodger."
Lenore Ulrlc's second talker for

-Fox~wlll-be_iXa_:aralnge^by_,'rqm
Cushlng. Her first, "Frozen Jus^
tlce,"^ has had Llna Basquette and
Louis WolUelm adi'et". to cast;

Virginia Lee . Corbln, added' to
"Footlights and Fools,". FN;
Conway T'eeCrle, male lead In

'Tiger Rose)" WB.
Janet Gaynor, Sharon Lynn, and

Hugh Trevor featured' In "Suntiy'
aide

.
Up," For. David Butler will

direbb
Mary Duncan's next .for Fox will

be "Conquistador," adapted from
Itatlierlne F. dfaroid's noveU

Ciraises

Haaenbeok-Wallaee
June 3, Terre.Haute; 4, Indianap-

olis; 6, Richmond, Ind.; 6, Newark,
O.; 7, Wooster; 8, Alliance, O.

Rlngring-Barnum
3-4, Pittsburgh; 6, Toungstown,

O,; S, Akron; 7-8, .Cleveland.

Sells- Floto
S, Providence; 4, Pawtucket; 6,

Newport, R. I.; 6, Fall River, Mass.;
7, New Bedford; 8, Attleboro, Mass.

Al Q. Barnes
June 8, Yakima, Wash.; June 4, WaHa-

Walla; June C, Lewlston, Idabo; June 0,

Moscow; June 7, Wallace; June 8, Spokane,
Wash: June 8, Troy, Mont; June 10. F«r-
nle, B. c.; June 11, Blalrmore, Alborta:
June 13, Lethbrldge; June 18, Calgar.v
June 14, Camroee; June 10, Bdmonton.

EDWARD GALLAGHEii
Edward Gallagher, 6S (Gallagher

and Sheah), died May 28 in River-
crest Sanitarium, Astoria. Bd, Gal-
lagher had been a patient- in -tbe
Astoria Institution for two years'
following 4 breakdown while at the
p6ak of bis' sta^ 'euccess.
Much of Gallagher's life was

spent In yau<leTllle where be was
one of the best straight men.
Gallagher's earlier successes were

gained In partnership .with Joe Bar-
rett Gallagher and Barrett were
a standard oomedy team IS- years
ago ill the sketch "The Battle of
Too Soon," first of d series of mili-
tary travesties.

Through the teaming with Al.-

Shean, Dutch, comic, the Gallagher
and Shean duo finally landed In
Ziegfeld's "Follies" In 1922. They,
also were with the Shuberts.
Some yeafs before Mr. Gallagher

had been a straight man in bur-
lesque and one of the best in that
division. He continued stralghting
for his comedian features - when
leaving burlesque.
At one time the comedians be-

came Involved In a court fight with
Brian Foy, who wrote the "Mr.
Gallagher, Mr. Shean" song and
then with the ShubeVts .who -had
them in a Winter Garden show.
Their separation from thiD firm re-
sulted In the celebrated unique an^
extraordinary entertainers' verdict.
Domestic squabbles resulted In "EHI
Gallagher's third wife, Helen. Galla-
gher, divorcing him and then finally
a fight between the team ' Itself,

with Shean suing. Gallagher.
All these legal .difficulties proved

JOHN G. RICE
In Iiovlns Memory ot

A Beloved Hueband and Father

Sially Cohen Rice
Gladys Rice

too much for Gallagher and he suf-
fered a collapse In 192S. His birth-
place was- San' Francisco. His last

wife of four was Ann Luthei' who
divorced htm.

FRED M. BARNES
Fred M. Bamea, 59, of the Barnes

& Carruthera ' Outdoor Booking As-
sodatloni died June !> In Columbus
Hospital, Chicago, from complica-
tion following an operation for g^ll.

bladder. He. had been in III health
for two years.
Mr. Barnes started his outdoor

booking activities 36 years ago
when he came, to this country, from.
Berlin. .He ba^ been a seller of
acts to outdoor enterprises for years
and was the first to sign 'acts for
outdoors with play or pay contracts
then sell them to vaudeville' circuits
during the winter months.
He had been associated with-

various agencies including the
World Amusement Co. and had the

JOHN BARNES
John Barnes, 45, vaudevlllian, was

overcome by the beat June 1 and
died in his room at the Hotel Som-
erset, New York..
He Is reported aa having resided

In Freeport, L. I., for some time. At
the N. V. A. little Information could
be obtained as to his stage career,
other than he had been in vaude-
ville with the Barnes and Hamilton,
team, was 'married arid his widow
survives. He had been a member
of the N.. V. A., but permitted his
membership to .lapse in 1924.

The mother, 70, of Cyrena Van.
Gordon, Chicago opera, died May 27

in Chicago.

Wife of J. P. Muller, who heads
the theatrical advert'lsing agency,
died suddenly at her home In New
To'rk, May 80.

The wife of William Schulz, man-
ager, Excel circus, died In the Al-
toona. Pa., hospital May 30. Inter-

ment In. Altoona.

~-j\nna„,. .VVioiired prie«|. ^ wl^ of
BVank Price, for many yearTof tHe
Morning Telegraph, died Sunday In

Brooklyn. '

Deaths Abroad'
Parte, May 20.

Andre Saglio.XJaoaueis Presa), 61,

French stage designer. . .
, t

.Jan* Leryf,^French singer, died at
Alexandria, of typhoid.
M. Mercadiar* 69, 'vaude violinist,

in Paris, 10 ybtoii'acA

III fond rehiembrance ot mr dear
rrlend '

JOHNNY DOOLEY
> left this earth June 3, 19!

much too soon

HARRY A. ROMM

In "The Noose," Previously he haA
played In "Llghtnln'," "Turn to thfl(

Right," "The Holy Terror," "Treas-^
ure Island," and others.
He ls survived by his widow, Cortk^

Bennett, who retired from the stags,
^me 'years ' ago. ' Harlan Thomp'^
soii,' now . 'Writing ' on the Coast fop
Fox, Is a nephew. Funeral in Loa
Angeles, May 31.

. CHARLES STURQESS
Charles Sturgess, 67, for ma.ny^

years manager of the William Uodsr«
attractions, died June 2 as he waa.

In Fund BemembraoM ot

JACK BARNES
of HASaLTON aod BARNES

who pawed away Haj- SI, IMB.
May he rest in peac«.

JIMMIE HANLON
of San Francisco

riding on a train to Grcenv,'ich,

Conn., for a conference with Mr.
Hodge. Mr. Sturgess boarded the
train at Graiid Central but suc-
cumbed to heart trouble before the

12Bth street station was reached.

He was taken to a nearby hospital

where efforts were made to revive

him. Ed Glroux, an old. friend ot

Sturgess', was notified. Went to the

hospital and made Sturgcse' identi-

fication- complete.

. Hodge had just closed his season
and Sturgess had prepared his final

statements to submit -.to the former
at Greenwich.
The remains were taken to Lyons.

N. Y., yesterday (Tuesday) for

services at his home, and from thera

to Rochester for cremation.
,,. Mr. Sturgess Is survived by a
widow. He was a member of the
Theatrical Press Representatives.

large state 'fair secretaries person-
ally tied up for years, his activity

In this respect considered almost a^

monopoly.
Mr. Barnes was the first presl-'

dent of the Showmen's League of
America. .

r

He had been married twice and.
divorced ffom each; both surviving.'
Four chlldreta' also survive, Stella,

Gloria, Michael and Eugene.
Mr. Barnes was known as a "first

nighter" and. heavy spender, and
was very ch9,ritable. At: one time
he owned the .Wprld-At-Home Car^
nival Co. and understood to have
had pieces of many other outdoor
shows,

Intermeilt fn Woodlawn ceme-
tery, Chicago.

GEORGE THOMPSON
George Thompson, 61, died May

29 in the Osteopathic Hospital, Los
Angeles, two weeks after a' major
operation for stomach trouble In-
strgSteSTBy 'pbls6nous~faoiai' make^
up, which started an infection. De-
ceased had but recently- gone to
California fcr talking pictures, hav-
ing just finished a role In the first

Moran and Mack picture at' Para-
mount
Thompson went on the stage at

16. For many years he headed his
own road company and was later
starred In Swedish dialect parts.
'Hia laat .Broadway-appearaaoe waa

HARRY LYONS
Harry Lyons, who was last em-

ployed AS secretary for Sidney
Marion, died In iElaton, N. M., April
13, due to Infection following hav-
ing two teeth extracted in Los An-
geles. Lyons had ' driven Mrs.
Marion from New York to Los An-
geles and Sidney had finished hia
theatrical eitgagementa when Lyona
started to drive them to Denver.
However,, his face began to swelL
Lyons was left in Arizona for
surgical treatment. Marion con-
tinued to Denver.
Lyons felt better after treatment

and started by tralii .to meet Marlon
In' Denver, but became uhcOnsclous

-

on the way and was removed at
Raton where he died. Marlon took
charge of the body and had it

shipped to New York. The Jewish
Theatrical Guild had charge of hia

burial.

Lyons worked for Harry Burns
for several years and also was In

Irene Rlcardo's employ at one time.

MRS. THOMAS K. . HEATH
Mrs. Thomas K. Heath, 60, wife

of Tom -Heath of Heath and Mclii-
tyre, died June 1 at the .Heath home
In Astoria, Long Island, of a com-
plication of diseases.
Mrs. Heath many years ago ap-

peared 1 .1 vaudeville, her stage name
being ' Grace Heath.
The Heaths were married 40 years

ago and were known as a model
stae;e . couple. A son was bom to

them, biit he died. Mrs. Heath's .

body will be placed In a mausoleum
In Brooklyn beside that of her son.

A sister and ' brother, also a niece,

.Grade Heath, dancer, as well as the

husband; survive.
The funeral was held today

CWednesday) from the Heath home,
li4 Grand avenue, Astoria, L. I.

DELBERT E. BENN
Delbert E. Benn, 55, manager,

Sherman 'Vaudeville Booking Agen-
cy, Chicago, died June 1 of cancer.

Prior to entering the booking field

Mr. Benn had .played Ir vaudeville

jli' Memory pt uif fncle

EDWARD MORBACH, Sr.
wlio doimrted thin Ufe

Mar 9, 1020.
Ui I,oalsTlUe, Ky.

.Edyard Mo^^ Jr.

OS member of the- Benn and Allen

team. The Miss Allen of that com-
bination waa Mrs. Benn who sur-

vlvea.

.
Interment In Chicago.

• The mother of Phil Doyle (Doyle

and .Mitchell) died Mw 26. Inter-

ment in Calvary cemetery. Long
Island. - .
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State-Lake

Vaudeville, for n chnnge, contains

at least half of the drawing power
at the State-^Lake tlilg week. Com-
'lilned flint and' stagre show good en-
.t'ertainment.

Of prime.' box office importance
are the headlined "Our Gang" Ulds,

'not those In B. & K. picture houses
'several months ago. This act has
'Mary Kohiman, Scooter Lowry and
Johnny Downs, assisted by two men
acting' sJt director and cameraman,
jjcooter, miniature tough, as a first

yate stage performer and makes the

Oct of real value on the stage as
'^ell aa at the box office. His two
-partners have grown like weeds
since out of the pictures, and are
almost unrecognizable. But with'

Scooter and the peppy talk material

by Herman i?imberg, this act Is for

.the best of houses and Is bound to.

click. The awkward flnlsli typical

of picture name acts is completely
•absent here, because both Scooter
4Uid Johnny Downs are snappy tap
'Jibofers. Sfary Kornman, the orig-
inal- leading girl of "Gang" com-
.edles. Is valuable In being the best
known of the trio.

- Another i.ame on the bill, of some
local pill), is Ben Blue. The dancing

',<!omic was recently at the Palace
with too much material and almost
spoiled himself. The act is cut and.
automatically strengthened now.
Blue did his stuff In tall-end posl-
ition /ithout losing a laugh. In his:

..company are Viola Evans and the.

.PersonoJIty.Boyp, latter two homely,'
^overdressed stooge types. Blue's'
'dying duck dance highlights a con-;
.6tant procession of good comedy,
'-with his ice sliating routine and a.

.Rube Goldberg method of cymbal
playing by the Personality Boys
.also high in recognition received.
Big time comedy act from start to
finish.

Third in the class trio of featured
acts was Pcpito, Spanish clown, in

full stage with a flock of props and
a girl dancer assisting. Pepito is a
great act for the kids, and so skilled

a performer the adults were drown-
In;?- out the youngsters.
George Dbrjnonde, comic unicy-

cll^t, opened and set a fast pace. for'

the bill with his riding skill cloaked.
In-holfe comedy. Little too fast for:

George McClennon, colored b.f. sin-
gle, 'who. followed, with a slow buti
entertaining act. Opens qiitetly,

growing in otrength as he worlis.
' Stuatt Caisey and Mildred' 'War-

. ren, In comedy sketch with Jewelry
store setting, gut moderate results.

Casey plays a dumb English sales-

nian, his partner doing slang for
contrast. Pepito, Our Gang Kids
and Blue followed In succession,
completing a'n all-comedy bill.
Feature "Jazz Age" (PBO), Busi-

ness good, Bing,

Ritz

One of the last Association shows
for the summer. That fact, plus
weather as hot as it was wet two
weeks ago, brought out only six
turns, In place of the usual eight or
more.
Lew Bella and Co. opened with

the "company" consisting of a girl,
table and chair. Bella's teeth are
stronger than the act, but It got a
fair reward.
Grace Connelly sings and her

company accompanies on a baby
grand. The little tapping Grace did
at tile close and for an encore was

have closed: Pabst Players, David-
son, Milwaukee; . Criterion, Okla-
homa City; Stewart 'Walker Players,
Taft Auditorium, Cincinnati; "Wright
Players, Post theatre, Battle Creek,'
Mich.

George Hoskyn's version of the
"Passion Play" will open June 2-1

at the Auditorium. Patrick Mack
is promoter and manager and Hos-
kyn will direct.

John Mclnerney, B. & K. Chicago
press department, in Henrotin hos-
pital with infected leg.

During a dinner at the home of
Barney Baldban of Balaban & katz
attended by 30 prominent Chicago
.Tews, $62,000 was raised for' the
$220,000 campaign for erection of a
library and addition to the Hebrew
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better than the singing of blues
and ballads, but noi' enough to make
much out of the turn.
Monte and Keno, burlesque acro-

batic team, have a slow and draggy-
act, depending upon the difference
in size of the team for mucli of the
weak comedy.

Carnival Legaspl was the most
pretentious effort of the : evening.
Six Hawalians playing Ave banjos
and something- that approached a
cello, assisted by a dance team.:
Hawalians played American music
off key and: the 'dancers- did various
routines oft beat.
Carol and.Janies were the best on

the bill in a hut act with fast and
pretty good patter.
Ling Tey Trio closed. Man and

two women, Japs, difficult balanc-
ing on ladders and prop buildings.
Business poor.
"Shady Lady" (Pathe), screen

feature. Loon.

Great States will take over the
Fischer and Palace, Danville, 111.,

July 1,. closing both houses for re-
modeling. . Opening will be Sept. 1,
with both houses wired -tuid ; one
playing .vaude. Tom Ronan, wTio
held stock control of the Palace, wtii
^manage both houses. '

G-S Star In 'Elgin,, small pl'cturi*
house, will l>« a department store,

for—

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

IIIIKE-UP>

^and be assured of receiving the
best materials properly blended

!l SOLD EVERYWHERE
Maniifacturod by

' Stein Coametio Co., H. Y.

Vnder Coatraot to

J. C. WILUAMSON. 144.

BARBARA LUDDY
.FOR 20 PEEKS' 8TAOE ENGAGE-

MENT IN AUSTBAUA

Benson's all star band leaves for
Atlantic City to play the Million
Dollar Pier Jdly 1. They will rec-
ord while east.

Bobby Meeker and his band will
play at the Antlers, Colorado
Springs, this summer.

Chicago Music Corp. has been
formed by Frank Alberta, Dan John-
son, Louis Salemme and F. B. Ed-
monds. To engage in booking, pro-
ducing, publishing, etc.

Publlx Is building in Fort 'Wayne,
Ind., this tall. 'W. C. Quimby's Em-
boy is the town's biggest stand.

Chicago company of "Follow
Thru" announced for the Great
Northern the last week of July, with
"New Moon" to September.

A 2,000-seat theatre and store
building announced for early con-^
structlon by the Reed-Rogers Corp.-

Allen theatre, Racine, formerly,
under co-operative house staff man--
agcment, has. been taken over by.

Charles Bandy, yrlth silent first half

and sound last half.

Sam Abrams and Julius Lamb
recently Incorporated the United
Tlifeatre Co. In Kenosha, Wis., op-
erating the Butterfly. Roosevelt and
Vogue in that city. They have taken
the Majestic In Kenosha, with
Abrams managing, playing sound
pictures with vaude on tlie last half;

The following stock companies

Theological College here. Balaban
is chairman of the campaign com-
mittee.

timate .costs, that work was stopped
in July of that year, when it was
decided not to build, and that the
pl.nhs were not paid for.

Grand and Lyric theatres in Lima
are being wli-ed. That makes the
town's noise quota complete.

DES MOINES
R«rch«l—Dni-U.
('Mlno—"Thf I.one . Wolf's DauRhter."
l>eii Molnrft—^"The PaKan."
<ittrden-r"The Homo Towners."
Orulieum—Vau^tllin.
rttmce-^"Th© Lft>vICB8 I.eglon."
Portimoant—"J5c!»crt Song."

' rrogldrnt—Doric,
rrliicewt—DfirU.
strand—"Suni*l-'*o."

In celebration of tlie first anni-
versary of sound pictures the Des
Molnos, fli'.st house In the city to be
wired, has a novelty entitled "Ho-
gan's Wild Oats," made in 1909, fea-
turing Mabel Normand and Charles
Murray, wlilc'a is .shown syn(-hro-
nlzcd with an up-to-dato jazz Jini-

sical score.

Jack Roth, manager of the Para-
mount, reports all differences with
xhe stage liands have been settled.
The crew is at work again.

Nate Frudenfeld and E. R. Cum
mings, district managers for PubllxS,
have traded territories. In the fu
ture FrudenfcM will have Cedar
Rapids, Waterloo, Rock Island, Dav-
enport, Moline, Council Bluffs iand
Sioux City houses,- while Cummlngs
will have Des Moines and Omaha
theatres.

^ Cole McMartin has been elected
president of the Des Moines Com-
munity Drama Association. Mary
McCoi"d Is secretary.

Minneapolis
By LESTER REES .

Henacpln—"Mnry Dusan" and vauda
Trlxle PrlBanzd-).
l'apt««t*—^"Dllferont Eyca";. vand«,
MlnntMto—"nolnbow Man"; Publlx

-anit ghow;" - • <

Stat«:T-"AUb>."
liyrto—"BTacU 'Waters,"
-Strand—'^Deaert hKghts" <2a ran).

' .Cimnd—"CjoQuetto" ..42d run). .

ers. Also plan to build a ihcitre
In Akron.

Cleveland Opera Guild t.ikin.c; ovt-r

the Hanna to put on "Bohoml.in
Girl" is one of the society events of

season.

Tommy Carroll, formerly m;iniii;t-r

of Loew's State and later of l^p-
town, going to France .md HoUaml
in July.

Keith's P.alacc has turned Oispl:i.\

ad composition, previously done by
Its p. a., over to a local advertising
ccincern. Paul Brokaw now does
publicity only.

W. 'Ward Marsh, film critic un
the Plain Dealer, has been appointed
by New York attorneys of the lati-

Avery. Hopwod to check up on th"
playwright's Cleveland e-state.

Summer stock opens at Cohimbi:).
headed by Margie Ba' tel and .I.ncl:

Montagu^. Jerry Hiiusnor, loc:i'

legitimate stock actor, to be glvo;
tryout by (Jus Plnlg, producer.

Two new theatres a<'e to be built
in Ashtabula, O. One to be eroct<-<l

by Shea Interests, another by a na-
tional theatre chain not named.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By. HENRY RETONDA

Stmnii—'710111106 but .Llea."
I^Inad—"The Rainbow Man."
Bit*—"Where Bnst Is East:"
Clbttoa Bq.—vxhe Wind" and "True

Heaven."
TroetoT—Pictures and vaude.

Dobert Rosenthal, of Utica, man-
ager of new Madison, neighborhood,
opening last week. House, wired,
owned by Warner-Stanley.

Luna, Kankakee, has gone soundl

Lincoln, Sterling, G-S, opens with
sound June 9.

Billy Grant, dance producer at the
Oriental the past two monthi^, leaves
for Hollywood this week.

Two Orpheum jr.-Ass'n houses
will not be affected by the change
from Sunday to . Saturday openin'ss
June 16. Englewood and Belmont
In Chicago, both split weeks.

Cliff Nazzaro went into Gi-eat
States' Lincoln, Decatur, 111., as ml
c. June 2. He recently played 14
weeks in the house.

Morton Schaeffer, previously man-,
ager of the Melrose Bros. Music Co.-
here, is now practicing law.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

rolace—Dark.
Htote—"Show Boat."
PAraihonnt—"Innocenta of Parle."
Vita-Temple—"One Stolen Night."
Valentine— "Voice of the City,"
Pantheon—"Coraera."
Ohle-^Plcturee.
World—Picture a.

Bylvan—Pictures.
Hlvoll—VandfllAi.

Palace closed last week after
running under the Wright stock
banner for a year and a half, and
will reopen In the fall. Frances Dale
and Donald Foster,' leads, will re-
turn. Virginia Curley, Ingentie, is

going to the National Players,
Washington; John Lyons, manager*
goes to Detroit to manage the
Wright company there; Walter
Vaughn, juve and comedy lead, re-
turns to Buffalo.

FOR RENT— -GITY"™EATRE-~_^^
114 East 14th St.

Policy must be non-compctitlve
with Academy of Music •

Apply

- Fox Theatrical jEnterpriaes, inc.

850 Tenth 'Ave„ilew Y6rH 'City Columbus 3320

Calvin Realty Co. was Incorpo-
rated as a holding company last

week to purchase. Summit-Cherry
building at sheriff's sale for HOO,-
005, clearing Publix' title to the
site on which a $1,600,000 theatre: is

to be built Plans are for a 3,000-

seater.

Edward H. Smith, actor formorly
with the 'Wright Players, now To-
ledo Blade radio program director,

liaa Jiefin named head of the dra-
matic departmSr' oY" CoTIfng-woda'

Conservatory of Music. He will de-
velop a theatre laboratory tliere.

Otto Randolph, Inc., Chicago, last

week filed suit in Federal Court licre

for $7,762:i6 against the Seltz The-
atre Co., Sandusky. Plaintiff claims
the Randolph firm was engaged in

April, 1927, -to prepare plans for a

theatre lor t^e
,
defendant .and e«

. WRHM, local, ..now of the new
American Broadcasting Co. chain.

Channlng .Smith engaged as stage
director of the newly organized
Minneapolis Junior Repertory osbo?
ciation, organization oi professional
players.

PORTLAND, ORE
By JAMES T. WYATT

Partlabd—"Gentlemen of Press."
Broadwiiy-r-"The Divine I.ady."
United Artlata—"Alibi."
Moaio B<nr-"De»ert: PonK" (2<1 «b«k).
iUa« Hotuie—"Kr-om Headquarters."
Oriental—"Slmba."
Panlactia—"Blochade."-
Hetllc-HIp—Westminster Qlee 61npers,

3 -daya
Dafvrln—Henry Dufty Player&

Oriental has changed to Monday
openings. Pan house here opens
Monday, while most . of the other
large bouses have Thursday open-
ings.

Capitol, down town second run,
reported closing. Is remaining open.

Multnomah circuit of suburban
iiouses are to remain Universal. Ef-
forts to disirase of the 11 houses are
reported unsuccessful.

J. J. Parker will rename the Peo-
ple's theatre the Alder. House
changes name after 20 years' busi-
ness. To open July 1, policy un-
announced', probably first and sec-
ond run. ilouse hiLs been enlarged.

Nat Nazarro Is the new m. c. at
the Broadway, replacing Georgle
Stoll.

Frank Farley, head usher at the
Mark - RItz, now ' oos't to Charlei!
Smakwitz, manager.

Regent, 2d-run Stanley, closed for
wiring. Samuel I J. Aaron at Amer-
ican, Troy,- as -mgr.- temporarily.
Harry Seed, branch mgr. of Wai -

ner here, in Buffalo In charge of
office there.

. A. H. WQODS'

A DELPHI
A. H. WOODS'^ Naw Production

Based on ihe Famous Song
Cast of 60

HOTEL
tHlCAGO

World's tallHil, ie«4 room* aOd baths

For Sale Cheap
Surplus material suitable for stock
houses and actH. All in ifood condi-
tion. About 100 drops and eyes; cos-
tumes; wardrobe tmnks: Krooml
jcloths; travellns electrle switchboard:
Soloo Motor 'Ilghtlns ontflt eultablfr
(or carnival; scenery; apotUgJits and
electrical efTocts, .et&
Call-' Tnnkee AnmeateM Co.: 1210
fi»nth Mlehl«aw Ave.. Chtomo, Ml.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Ohio— "American TrnKeily."
Hnnnn-—"Jf3phemlan Qlrl-"
Play Honse—"He Who Ciels Slapped.'
MetrotwIHflB—"Hello, Holly."
Palace—"Hot Btuft."
Allen—"This Is Heaven."
Ktatc—"BrIdKe of Snn Luis Re;."
Illl>-r-"In-nocent» of PorlH."

- lOSIh—"Molly and Me,"

Saturday openings go Into effect
this week at Keith's Palace, Hip
and 105th, with Friday openings at
Loew's State.

Warner Bros, have taken over Up-
town and 'Variety, do luxe neighbor-,
hod.'j operated by Silverman Brothr

ADER^ApER
Attomeya and Coanaettpf!:
Announce the removal of their offlcep

to larger and more commodious quar-
ters In ,the same bulldlne.

EXRTEN BOVm ImBXLIjK FTREET
CHICAQO

Phone—Randolpb Mil

I N 3 TIT U T I O N I N T B R N A T I O N'A L
'

S^oes for the Stage and i^treet

i

ST. REGIS HOTEL
aingU Room witboot Balb. 91. SS. tS.M
SlBEle Room with Balb.. -•lOJM -tIt.M
Twin Beds wllhoal Bath.- .- III.M
D«al>l» Room wllliont :Batb-..tlO- llt-M
neoble Room with Bntb •12 lU.M
Twin Binl* witb Bath.- SH.W

Running water Itt all toomt
Conveniently locdted to all theatres
WItbIn walking dlatonce of the loop

518 N. aarfc St.. ty»»nt iSiiperlor \3K
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Pantagas
Plenty ot octs but nov much

quality on the current Pun bill.

Show runs close' to an hour and a
half and not much of It worth while.
Opener, W. B. Pollard, comedy Jug-
gler, close to the best on the menu.
He gave the show a start It failed

to live up to.

Marcel and Zia Source In the
deuce spot. Both sing, more or less;

one plays the piano and the other
the violin. Easy to take but noth-
ing to remember.
Penny, Reed and Gold, nn un-

funny male trio, worked hard trying
to sing and raise laughs, without
getting anywhere until the end,
when they blossomed out with one
pluylng two clarlnetes, another a
sax and the third an accordion for
a strong finish. Ventriloquist stunt
In the middle of the act n. g. Need
more musical material.

Iladjl All was No. 4 with a water,
nut and oil-swallowing act. He
drinks a couple of buckets of water
and then spews, it out like a foun-
tain. Then swallows a dozen or two
of hazel nuts and an almond, dis-
gorging the almond at any number
between the Alberts called for by the
crowd. ' Afterwards swallows an-
other tub of water, a decanter of
coal oil, blows the oil Into a Are
and then puts It out with another
fountain of water.
Walter Walters, in next to shut,

another ventriloquist act. Best was
a marionette dance which he use4
as an encore.

MItzt Revels of 1929 closed. Held
four good-looking chorines, three
girl 'specialty dancers and a male
hoofer. Mostly the usual- tab musi-
cal stuff, with nothing outstanding.
Paths Newsreel and "The Million

Dollar Collar' (W.B.) screen farce.

Billy Hobbs, musician, flled suit
with State Labor Commission to
collect $130 salary allegedly due
from Roy Gordon, producer. At a
hearing it was established that a
small sum was for salary and tl03
for railroad fare. Claim for salary
confinaed, but claim .'for railroad

' far^ not allowed.

Frank Stever, baritone. Just fin-

ishing a Publix tour. Joins a Fan-
chon and Marco Idea." Stever
opens this week at Vancouver, re-
placing Murray Peck.

Ford Sterling will be starred by
Christie in a two-reel talking com-
edy as yet untitled.

Alice White definitely out of "No,
No, Nanette." Will do "Playing
Around," Vina Delmar's story for
F. N.

Christina Montt, Rcreen actress.
In Hollywood Hospital sufFerlng

\WiEfH«E*BIO/HOT/''
OFyTACEAND/CREEN
ViriT H0aY\IV00D4
tHtyAiWAYruvEAt:

KAVCROUND OF TUE JTART

HOST OBIOINAL

COFFEE SHOP
lo tlif Golden West

Carl^MULLER'S-,Ull
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
Tod Are tVelrome

724 So. Hill 8t„ Loa Angelea

DOROTHEA ANtEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunahine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Heiury C Miner, Inc.

from nervous breakdown. Physi-
cians report her condition as fa-
vorable.

"Between the Covers," original
mystery comedy by Will Jefferson,
will be staged at Theatre Mart week
of .Tune 4. Cast Includes Michael
Mark, Marjorie HoiUs, Hugh Allen,
May Foster, Del Knott. Mickey
O'Shea, Loretta de Lone, Irene
d'Arvrll, Win Jeffries, Flora Snyder.

Ernest Paschal, author, left for
New York to supervise production
ot "The Amorous Antis," his new
comedy, to be produced by Sivp
Harris.

Grant Dolge, players' representa-
tive, convalescing from an appendi-
citis operation. Gone to 'Yoserhlte
for several weeks.

William Wntson, director, prepar-
ing fifth Octavus Roy Cohen short
for Christies. It's a negro comedy.

While working in flnal scene of
Pleasure Crazed," Fox, Dorothy
Burgess was struck by a falling
lamp stand and cut on head. No
scar will result.

Barbara Brown, stage actress. In

Good Samaritan Hospital recovering
from operation. Nature of illness

not glveil out by attending physi-
cians. Miss Brown req,ently ap-
peared at the Majestic with E. E.
Horton.

suit asked $700 tor obtaining pic-
ture engagements. ' Landau 'has ob-
tained attachment against the ac-
tress's salary at Fox;;

Mary Philbin will be starred In
two pictures by Universal before
her contract expires. In October.
First will be "Brawn of the Sea,"
second "I Belong to You." Both
talkers.

Tom Reed Is directing a flve-reel
sound sales trailer to be shown at
Universal's sales convention in Kan-
sas City and Atlantic City.

Cornerstone for the motioh pic-
ture monumental building laid on
the site of the new Loyola College
in Del Rey.

Pat Harmon, motion picture actoc,
out on $1,000 bail awaiting prelim-
inary hearing charging him .with
grand larceny. It is alleged Hai*-
mon disposed of his household fur-
niture before satisfying a claim of
$250 held on it by the owners.

Two new stock ventures have
been launched in southern Califor-
nia. Ralpfi

. Cloninger is trying
again at .the Glendale Playhouse,
and Carl Whipple has organized' the
j^ranklln Players.playlng spilt w«cks
at Belvedere Gardens and Virginia
City.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.'s flrst for
F. N., will be "Spring Is Here," mu-
sical. Fairbanks went east to see
Glenn Hunter In role.

Malcolm McGregor sailed from
New York June 4 for Europe. He
will be gone several weeks.

Felix Young will produce "Top o'

the Hill," original comedy-drama by
Charles Kenyon.

Buck and Bubbles finished their

six Patbe comedies and resumed a
vaude tour June 8. Last three sub
Jects were directed by Nat Nazarro,
team manager, who had no previous
film experience.

In an effort to round up tlie pic
ture studio vote, William O. Bon-
nelli, local candidate for mayor, ad
dressed the employees of several
studios during working hours.

Frank Hale will be leading woman
for "The Hindu," which will be the
next Henry Duffy production at the
President, succeeding "Skidding."

Dorothy Gulliver and Eddie Phil
lips, under contract to U, wind up
with that organization upon com-
pletion of the latest "Collegian''
series. They will free lance.

With two more days' work to so
on "Lummox," Herbert Brenon, the
director, was taken to the Good
Samaritan hospital for treatment of
an infection. Production held up
until he returns.

Donald Murray, musician. In

Dickey and Cass hospital due to in

Juries when .slugged by an unknown
assailant while returning home from
a party. Police say motive for at
tack wns not robbery aa a large
sum of money was found in his
pocket. At the hospital it is said
his injuries will probably prove
fatal.

Arthur Landau, agent, through
his attorney filed another suit In
Municipal Court against Natalie
Moorehcad, screen actress, to collect
$200 alleged commission. Previous

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creations Original

SETTHE'VNUSUAIrCOSTUME EFFECTS ~
IN

FOX MOVI^ITONE FOLLIES
AND ALL

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING FROM 'COAST TO COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO COSIVME COMPANY
643 So. Oliye St., Los Angeles, Calif.

BUly Morgan, recently with the
Plaza Players, Sacramento, under-
studying Fairfax Burgher for the
Coburns* "The Yellow Jacket," to be
shown here shortly.

BUly . Wade and Irene Renfrew,
formerly of . the Wade-Renfrew
Players, stock, have left for Phoenix,
Ariz., where they will open, June 9,

with Horace Murphy's company.
They replace Dorothy Shannon and
Edwin Smith, who open June 9 with
the Savoy Players in San Diego.

Mort Harris, has been brought
here on a three-month contract by
Fanchon and Marco to stage for the
Fox West Coast circuit.

Al Kaufman,' Para executive, has
been named chairman of the Motion
Picture 'Division for the collection
of funds In the colony to aid the
Jewish Relief. Around $76,000 will
be asked from the picture people.

Bert Glennbn will direct pictorial
side of Radio's "The Delightful
Rogue." A Leslie Pearce will direct
dialog.

Spring ceremonial of the 233 Club,
Masons, was marked by initiation of
48 novices. . Monte Blue was m. c.

and Creighton Hale stage director.
Seven numbers were put on, among
those contributing, being Leonard
Van Berg and Bobbie Davis, Outlaw
and Page, JuUan Eltlnge, Dorothy
Woodward and Paul Jones and
string quartet.

TORONTO
Roral Alexandra—Cloaed.
STrfoceas—Closed.
Empire—Closed. To be wrecked In

July.
ReKenl—Cloaed.
Victoria—Musical stock (new).
Vptown—"Show Boat" (2a wecit).
Pantaaes—"Sonny Boy"; vaudo.
Hippodrome—Vaudflim,
I.oe<r'H—"San Luis Rey" : vaude.
TIvoll—"Weary River" (run).
Ronnymede — "Broskdway Melody";

vaude.
Palace—"Desert NIsbts"; vaudo.
Snnnyslde—Camlval.

Midnight premiere stuff has spread
to the neighborhoods. "Broadway
Melody" after six weeks downtown
bowed Into the Runnymede to mid-
night lineup at advanced prices and
saw house switch from twice a
week to full week or holdover dates—this with thermometer at 80.

Crop of Injunctions, suits and
counter suits since coming of sound
to Canada continues to grow. Three
new ones this week. Meanwhile biz
booms. Three houses reported
highest earnings for any month in
history during April. Leader was
Loew's at I^ndon, Ont., which
showed 200 per cent. Jump in
grosses.

Supreme Court of Ontario handed
down Judgment In five-year-old law
suit this week ordering 43,000 and
Interest for five years turned over
by trust company to Trans-Canada
Theatres, Meantime company has
gone out of biz.

Lines , flagship
. "Cayuga" on Toronto-

Niagara run.

Cover charges for Royal York
Hotel opening night ten biioks.
High for up here with reservations
in hot demand and scalpers asking
$60 a ticket

Presence of mind of Tom Brown,
operator, averted, a panic when fire
partly destroyed the projection
room of the Greenwood^ Indie neigh-
borhooder. Smoke was so thick
firemen had. to don gaa masks to In-
vade building. No casualties.

Roland Todd, organist for Shea's
Hippodrome, Is probable choice as
organist in new Royal York Hotel
which sports a five-manual instru-
ment. Todd well known on air.

Ontario board of arbitration on
film matters, this week awarded 10
decisions of which nine were in fa-
vor of distribiitors as against ex-
hibitors and one the other way
'round. Regal Films win the largest
Judgment. Against Centre Amuse-
ment Co., of Ottawa, $967.

J. W. Reld, manager of Fox ex-
change for Ontario, succeeding W.
C. Gehring, shifted to Buffalo.

G. W. Peacock, of Lethrldge (Al-
berta) community tlieatre, has added
the Majestfc to chain.

MONTREAL
His MaJesty'»^Dark.
Princess—Uarlc
Palnce—"Trial of Mary DuRan.'
Capitol—"The Divine Lady."
liOew'H—"Now Year's Eve."
Imperlal-~"DanclnB Vienna."
8tmnd—Pictures.
Empreaa—^Pictures.
Orptieam—Stock.
Gnyety—Burlesque.

Empire Week" was celebrated at
the movies by showing of some Bri-
tish pictures. One of the main
stems saved Its face and Its b. 6. by
headlining Will Fyffe, but another
ran nothing but British pictures,
and despite the most eloquent praise
in the local press, very nearly went
into the red. It Is not that there
is a prejudice against things British—quite the reverse—but not even
the most patriotic could stand, for
the tripe that was dished up. This
will likely be the end of British
pictures for a time.

Rumors here are that Loew's the-
atre is back in the Loew circuit and
out of the hands of Famous Players.

Princess is dead as a leglt and Is
being wired to open In a few weeks
with Douglas Fairbanks In "Man in
the Iron Mask."

His Majesty^ closed last Satur-
day and is to be entirely remodelled.
Then it is understood It will give a
season of Shubert and Erlanger
shows which may pay with no op-
position in town.

Decision on Lord Day's Sunday
closing and on Children's Act op-
peals, long overdue, is scheduled for
end of week.

Burlesque shut down for the sea-
son Saturday when the Gayety
closed. It was the object of attacks
early in the year on the score of
alleged indecent shows.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Temple—"Lot Us Be Gay" (stock).
Lyccam—Dark. '

IloHiesIrr—"Folllos of 192K."
Keith's Polnce—Vaudflim.
Knstman—"Innocents of Paris."
Piccadilly—"Rainbow Man."
Refcent—"DanBcrous Woma n."
Fay's—"Hard Bollod Rose."
Btrand—Plctbros.
Family—Pictures.
Gayety—Dark.
Victoria—"White Slave Tramc."

'T' Cltycstmcil'hoa^rcnewcd -earlier
ban on all outdoor bathing beauty
contests following squawks from
reform outfits. Council also an-
nounced daylight saving in for next
four years. May to September.

For first time since going sound
Loew's base most of house publicity
on stage show this week.

:Jack Blatter and his Canadian
Aces have drawn the orchestra ns-
slgnment .for thp Caaa^a, Steamship

Temple stock has succeeded in
getting prereleases of two plays still

on Broadway, "Skidding" and "Let
Us Be Gay." EIz has Improved.

Eastman Is using bill boards ad-
vertising new $60,000 cooling plant.

Radio station WHEJC is opening

new studied In order to have spuca
for large choruses and casts ot
plays;

Vaude has been discontinued at
the Rochester for the summer,
prices out to 40 cents top, and some
strong talking pictures obtained for
summer programs. House will prob-
ably, be refinanced shortly are
heavy overhead of $9,000 a week
without films cut.

ATLANTIC CITY
ApoHo—"Stripped."
Steel Pier—"BuUdos Drummond."
Virginia—"The Iron Mask."
Stanley—"Hearts In Dixie."
Kurle—Vaudflim.
Colonial—"The Desert Sonn."
Cnpltol—"The Broadway Melody."
Stmnd—"The Trial of Mary Dugan.'

The inaugural ball, dedicating the
grand ballroom of the $16,000,000
Atlantic City Auditorium, Saturday
night was featured by "Americana."
a spectacular ballet of the nations.
Sun-tan backs were much in evi-
dence as most of' the dresses were
of formal design. Shoes were tint-
ed to match the gowns in most
cases; thbre were "bareleg" stock-
ings. A fad much in evidence was
long georgette handkerchiefs worn
from

. bracelets.

The Steel Pier opens for the
seasoii Saturday, June 8. Steel Pier
Minstrels, closing a tour in the East,
will again play at Casino Hull.
Other attractions include a Hawai-
ian Village, Diving Horses, water
sports carnival. Mile. Alexme, the
human- projectile, dancing bands.
Including Ted Weems, Jack Craw-
ford, and Johnny Johnson.

John Golden, whose comedy, "Salt
Water," was produced at the Apollo
last week, and Graham McNomee,
radio announcer, are vacationing
here.

Warner Bros, are getting ready
with their hew Boardwalk theatre
to.,take care of the summer visitors.
Official opening is only a few' days
oft.

The Million Dollar Pier will fea-
ture "Cake Walk'" with Jimmjr.-.Pe-
ters' Palm Beach Steppers. Season
opened Monday. In addition' 'to
Peters the pier has Harry Dobkln
and his orchestra.

Let Us Po
Your Shopping
When you are In Lea Angeles
anything you want will be
elected . by expert •hopper*
and delivered to you—a May
Company service to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE
TCCKEB 8211

THEATBICAI OUTFIITEBS
1680 Broadway New York City

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCIIKI.L BCRKin STUDIO. CoinnbBS. fK

Guer.'inI A Ca.
Tlie Letdini sn*

LarMit
ACCOROEON
FACTORY

Is tiM Uaitt« SUtts

The onir Fanery
Ihit malKt any tet

If ntwit — QiaUo by
band.

277.279 Celunbm
Avenue

Sta Fraaelioe. C*L
Free Catalotun

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Hartmann, Oshkoah & Mendel Trunks
AI.I. MODGI.S—ALT, M7.K9 ON HAND
AT UREATLT REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WC DO RErAIRINO ' OPEN EVEMNflS nKITiB FOB CATALOO

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
868 Seventh Avenu*. between 40tli and 41*t Streets, New York CKv

SOLE AOENTS FOR B * M TRUMKE) IN TOR EAST
PhODeS! Leasacre 61B7, PmrnxlnmlB MM4 .
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THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPtNG FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 Wect 43r«i. Street, New York

' LoDcacrti Tits

Tbree and tour rooms with batb,
complate 'kitchen, Uodern In every
par^calar. .Will

.
•ccomntodate tour

' cr more adolte.

•It.eO OP WBEKLV

LETTERS
When SendinB tor Mall to

TABIETX, Addreea Uall Clerk.

rOSTOARDS, ADVERTISINO o*
GIBOVLAR LETTEata WELL NOT

BE AOVEBTISED
IXTTEB8 ADVERTISED UN

OKE IBBCE OKXY

Batctaelor Billy
Baynes B J
Bedford Rosemary

,
Byers Hale

Clinord P
Coleman Ptall Mrs

Fields Sally

Gable Clark
Onlvan Don Mlgus
Oalvln J A
Ooll Daisy
Gordon Amy

Hyman Bddle

Kelly Orry Q

LAwlor Jtnry

Lee Harrlette

MacDonald Walter
McOurn Grace
Marvin Earl

Randall Bobby
Reardon. Babe
Rogers Ed
Ruth Mary

Sovkino

TIIIIs & I^Rue
Tompkins Ralph

Valentine H R
Western Helen
Wonder Tommy
Zita & Howard

CHICAGO OFFICE
Alberto Harold
Alexander' Cecil
Anderaon IjuclUe
Austin C R

BartI Bros
Bell A H
Bradford V
Brown Burton
Burke Minnie

Cbalve Theo
Chapman Percy
Clate Chester
Cornell Charles

Dalton Wm
Dennleon Geo

Eebert Robt
Evans I> B

Frobman Bert
Froslnl P

GItrord W C
Gilbert Bert
Goetz George .

Gfodlette W J

Hall Rae Jr
Hamilton Frank
Hammond Al
Hanneford P
Herman Lewis
Hertz LUllan
Hogan & Stanley
Howard Florence

Ivereen Frltzle

Jones Billy

Kelly Andy
KIncald Jackie

Lammcrs Chas J
Lancont Louise '

Langdon Harry
Lange Howard
Lynn Basil

Manns The
Martin Harry
McCarthy Frank
McOouh Tex
Morgan C A
Mortenson Mr
Murphy James

Neef V

Olson Louise

Perry Violet
Pymm F & P
Rector John
Revel Bros & Red
Rogers Jack
Roslta Mile

Stelnt>eck BrXino
Sullivan & Mack
Sweeney Beatrice

Terrell Zack
Tiffany Owen
Verobell Mme
Wayland F
White Pleire
Wllkle Paul
Wllloughby M
Wynn Ray

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Flotbaah—"Loving Daughters/',
Majestic—"KIce Women,"
Bonlevard^Stock,
Jamaica—"Wooden Kimono" (slock).
Pox—"Far Call"; vaude, •

Paramonnt—"Rainbow Map"; stage
•how.
Stmnd—"Glad Rag Doll."
Albce—"Dangerous Woman,"
liOew's Uet—"Pagan"; vaude.
Mamarl)-i-"Robln Hood,"
St. aeor^e—Picture,

Two new shows trying out this
week, "Nice Women," at MaJesUc.
FlatbUBh has "Loving Daughters,"
melo farce.

Two new ones next week: "The
Mouthpiece," on gang warfare,
"Botnboolai," negro show.

Judge May In Supreme Court
signed an order restraining the po-
lice from destroying abolit, 76 slot
machines recently seized when a
raid on these things was made.
Order efCectl've until the legal status
of the machines Is determined. Tri-
angle Mint Corporation, the owners,
sought a writ of replevin, not
granted.

Surrogate Wingate heard argu-
ment on a petition made by Mrs.
Bessie May RIgle of RIcKfleld, Mich,,
to revoke letters of administration
in the estate of the late Henry Con-
nors, Coney Islander and theatrical

' man^ Letters of administrations
were granted to Mrs. Dorothy Shaw
of Coney Island. Mrs. Shaw Is the
adopted daughter of Connors, while
Mrs. Rigle is his daughter by his
first marriage.

Ricardo Sodero, former musical
director of Radio StaUon WNAC,
Boston, and son of Cesare Sodero,
local radio conductor, was charged
,wlth abandonment and held without
bail To awaiTS'tTaailloirw"Magir--
trate Browne In Coney Island court
house. Sodero waa arrested oh an
indictment from Suffolk County,
Mass., and the complaint was filed

by his -wife, Alys Sharkey Sodero,
of Roxbury, Mass.

Hotels l^ORRAINE SLTtdL GR/^NTT-CKicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE BOOU, BATB, t2.M CP
DOCBLE ROOM, BATH. t»J)0 AND 921.00 WEEBLV

DOUBLE WITHODK BATH. «1«.00 WEEKLY '

LEONARD HICKS. Fraeldait

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM 1V1THO0T BATB, tl.ZS AND «l.50 PER OAS

SINGLE KOO.V, BATH, S2.00 PER D.AV.
OOUBl,£ ROOSI WITHOUT BATH. tM.OO PEE WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH. •17JMI AND 131,00 WEEKLY

' HOTEL '
^

JACKSON
l37^>/(?sr43• St,
East of6'u)oii y^ Y-

Completely remodeled—everything,
of the best—Simmons furniture
(Beautyrest mattresses), hot and
cold water, telephones, showers,-
electrlo tana

$12 for Single Room
$15-$17 for Dotable Boom
$16>$18-$20 for Doable

Boom
(with Private Bath)

SUMMER CONCESSIONS
This is the ideal hotel for the

" •"'on—In the heart of the
theatrical section

Phones Bryant 0673-4-6

T4x G'ulnan's iiefghbbrs in Valley
• Stream were raided by .dicks, the
night her own place opened. Hay!s

i:Uoit«Uaiid<UiarUfi'6-Inn^ w«re .visited

and liquor grabbed in both places
with plenty of arrests.

The license department of the po-
lice department seemed to have got-
ten into a conflict over Coney Island
affairs.

, . Four men were arraigned
before Magistrate Rudlch in the
Coney Island court on charges of
operating games of chance. They
were held without ball for later ex-
amination.
Harry . Slndel operates a game

known as "Tango" on Surf avenue
and. he Tyas one of the four pinched.
His lawyer told the court that the
game had,' been Inspected by^the
license co^nmlssioner and okayed.
The magistrate was not convinced,
apd deiclafed the "Tango" was the
same' ganie as "Bingo," which
played at. Long Beach a year ago,
and, was banned by the Long Beach
City Court. Sindel's attorney said
hC; woui^. .apply to the Supreme
Court for an injunction restraining
the police from interfering with the
"Tango" game.

Edward Dowden, press rep with
the Loew circuit and Steeplechase's
.publicity man, married Tessle Ma-
leny of Brooklyn last week. Dowr
den has been active in newspaper
and publicity work for the past 20
years.

Rlan ' James, columnist oh The
Broklyn Eagle, back in town after
a six weeks' vacation abroad.

Jack McCurdy, manager of the
Brooklyn Paramount ever ^nce It

opened, is leaving to become assist-
ant general -manager of the New
England territory for the Fubliz
houses. Bob Whlteman of the New
York Rialto comes in for the va-
cancy at the Brooklyn Par.

DENVER
DenTsr (Publii)—"The Man I Love";

stage show,
lUalta, (Fubllx)—"Dangerous Woman,"
America—"Stolen Night."
Ogden—"Melody of Love."
Tabor Grand—."Show Boat" (3d week)

new stage show,:
Orphenm—Closed,

Elltch Gardens drawing thou-
sands nightly. Stock opens June 9.

Denver Music Week fails to bring
in the crowds. "Singing Girl,'' con-
sidered one of the most attractive
operad offered here,' drew a disap-
pointingly smajl crowd. The same
was true concerning the concert
works by local composers.

OTTAWA
By W. M. GLADISH

Announcement has been made
that, at the present rdte of Installa-

tion 95 of the 160 theatres forming
the Famous Players Canadian chain
will be wired before the end of 1929
Owing to talking pictures earnings
of Famous Players Canadian Corp.
for the month of March were 100
per cent greater than one year ago.

For the first "six months of the pres-
ent fiscal year eornlng.s were 80 per
cent higher.

"
Organi^aTloTi "S"Tlie ~Radlo-KeIth~

Orpheufn of Canada gives Famous
Players two theatreiS in Ottawa, the
Regent and the Imperial, and a hblf
interest in Keith's, Ottawa. It is

now reported that Famous Players
will not proceed with the erection
of a new hou.se here.

Gajvin Stock Company at :thc

Ga'lvln, suddenly closed Saturday
night. -The Galvln,'» h&d played two

A. Club

t S and Up Slagle

Opposite

tl3 and Doable
Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Electric Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
Nbw York City

All Newly
Decorated

% 8 and Up SlHfle
S12 and Up Doable

Hot and Cold Water
and Telephone in

Each Room

''02 West 44th 8tr««t
N«v» York City

I ' Phone BRTANT isSS-SO

%
years and 42 weeks at this house.
No plans for the future were an-
nounced.

The Manitoba Provincial Govern-
ment Is to install talking picture
equipment In Us censorship bureau
at Winnipeg e,t a cost of $10,000.

Famous Flayers Canadian Corp.
is building a $140,000 theatre In

Lethbridge, Alberta.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pltt-rSharp stock.
. Stanley—'.'Careers" ; stage show,
Penn—"7he Pagan"; Publlx unit..
Enrlght—"The Bachelor Oirl"; stage

show,
Aldln^^"Speal€eaay,"
Grand^—"The Desert Spng" (3d week).
Liberty—"Qlad • Rag Doll."
Harrls^Vaudfllm.
Sheridan- Sqaate-^Vaadfllm.
Regent—Pictures.
Olympic—Plcturea
Slate-^PIctures.

Molly Picon," the .'S'iddlsh copi
edienne, drew packed bouses to the
Alvln - two nights last week 'despite
warm weather. It was her first ap-
pearance here In two years.

Stanley, economizing' for summer,
will eliminate singin chorus of.SZ
after next week. Choral group has
been a fixture here since inaugura-
tion of new,,stage 'idett' iwo months
ago, uhde^ :. dlrectldn , of Frank
Rybka, w'hb i,eft' here to' go to the
Mastbaum,' Philadelphia. House \n-
tends to retain only two male quar-
tets.

Jerry Goff, In "Manhattan Mary,'
to act as^ m. c. for the summer |at
the Willows, class roadhouee. He
replaces Frank Masters, at Willow
for single week, ^who goes on . to
Jersey City at Stanl'ey-W. B. hou'^e.

Mystery plays, cream In coffee
for. Sharp stock at Pitt last season,
haven't been so forte this ' ye^r.
Anne Forrest, sister-in-law of Sharp;
coming on here to play lead In "Co-
quette."

Ringling-Barnum here for two
days this week.

Charlie Melson being 24-sheeted
all over town to announce his re-

tention as permanent m. c. at Stan-
ley. Beginning of Stanley-W. B. re-

turn to 24 sheets.

BRONX, N. Y.
Sidney Gottlieb has resigned from

the M. tt. S. Circuit. He will sell

life Insurance.

Webster closed for summer.

New cabaret at Starlight Park Is

called the Forest Inn Country Club
Floor show.

Tremont theatre playing attrac-
tions on percentage.

Riverside Swimming Pool opens
June 8. It Is owned by the Plncus
brothers.

"~ FORT WAYNE ~

Bmboyd—'Trlsoncrs" and Fanchon-
Mnrco's, "Oobs of Joy."
Palace—"The Desert Song."
JrfTenion—"Close Harmony,"
Bhrin^—Dark.
Majralle—Burlesnue.
State—"On Trial,"

Fubllx has announced plans for
the erection of a {1,000.000 picture
house h^e 'tt) b'c ]o(>a.ted on - East

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LAND3EER APTS. BENDOR COURT

246 West 61st Street
Columbus S960 .

IRVINGTON HALL
356 West "ist Street'-

Columbus 1360 :

343 West 66th Street
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3330 Longacre

HILPONA COURT
. .341 -347 West 46t|i Street: 3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Eaoh ap^tment with private batb, phone,
kitchehi kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKty—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintalner of housiekeeplng furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the iowner.. - Located in the center oif tlie

theatrical distirlct All fireproof buildings.

Address all. commuhlcatlons .to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer, Apts., 246 WesfSist Street, New York

Apartments can be seien evenings, -Otnce in eacfb building.
.

. fVIU Vtipt by (lie .^Mlt,' 'Uoatfa or Year.— FomlslMd' or OntanlsbiBd.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 430 STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHQNB'(.AGKAWANNA' 1740

RATES BEOUCED
$1S;00 UP
For Two PerMMs

One and Three Rbomt, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
1VBITB. PBONE OB WIBB ttOB AESBBVAXIOM

Pbonet LONOACRB «fles GEO. r. 8CBNEIDEB. rwpb

miJX^ T>l?l>TPU A FURNISHED V.

1 Xl£i OJC/Kf1 tlA APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOB HOUSEKEBPINQ.

'

325 West 43rfl Stireot
Private Bath. . S-4 Booms, . Gating to tbe eemr«rt'

'-the. proteesloB.
.STRAH HEAT AND EI;E<CTBIO LIGHT- • - .

CLEAN AND AOEI.
NEW YORK CITY

Bd eoavealeaee at

.• fi9.eo oif-

Wayne street. Loop. Realty, liit.,

owne.d solely hy local men,' wlU.ereet
the building which will be leas^,'
to Paramount. Work Is to' start
Sept. 1.

'; The newly organized Fort Wa^ne
.Civic Theatre League will give Ua
first productlpi), "This Thing. Called
LK>ve," at the Strand, June 14. Miss
Inga Faar Ijelne is director.

. Paul Whlteman and his band drew
an Immense crowd at 'the Pe'nnsyl.-

VBYiIa railroad station when' tlje'

group-went through here on the Old
Gold-Paul Whlteman tour.. Rain
caused the band to play In the sta-
tldn arcade for an ^our, - Instead- of
on a specially cbn&tructed' open-air
pl&tform at the station.

fiob Hope Is new m. c, at the Etn-
boyd theatre.

Hiram K. MotherwllI, editor of
the Theatre Guild Magazine and
foreign correspondent, is visiting
relatives here.

SYRACUSE
By CHESTER B. BAHN

TVIetlns—Dark.-
B. F. Krt<h'»—Vaudfllm.
Loem's State—Vaudfllm.
Strand—"The SquRll,"
Empire—"The Godless Girl,"
Eckel—"The Glad Has Doll"; Thurs-

day; "Thru, Different Eyes,"
Savoy— "Sex Truth," lecture, and

"Iilnserle."

Morris Shulman, assistant .man-
ager of the Eckel, Schlne hoUse, >ls

now manager of theatre. C. F; Law-
rence has been appointed manager
of the Palace, Lockport.

William. Tubbert, formerly as-
sistant nianager of Keith's, later In
charge of the Tempile, is now check-
ing pictures for Warners.

Barney Frank, formerly manager
of Shubert's Wietlng, Is now repre-
senting United Artists in this ter-
ritory.

Charles H. Maynard. has been
.ele<;ted_presideht. of _the Rome Play-
ers for next' yearT

The Capitol, Elmlra, opened
"Speakeasy". Saturday night with a
midnight show.

The Liberty, Watertown, will ,be
wired next Saturday.

Mummers Dramatic Sioe-Attly- ot &U
Lawtence Unlver,ilty will produce

'' Furnished • - • Bath- - -Elevatoi^
-r: -B<it«l and Hold Service

~

RENT REASiONABIrE—9d U)^

L'uana A'pt»^. 27fi3,Br.oadwey
; (107th St.), New. YoHc

an original i}Iay,""/^ 'Dirty Old Bar^
rel," by Leonard Grfeen,

'. Peiltloris In' favor - of Sunday
movies are being circulated in Penn
Tan.

Fore

. (Continued from page 89)

foursome played recently In Enfield,
Mass,, In whieh an M-. D. named Joe
Foley.,.undettook to drive, chip, putt,
and perform all other requisites of
the ancient Scottish, rite while
standing on one foot. Believe It or
hot, : Dbo Foley's golf on one le^
was good enough to break 90.

' Clayton 3 Down
.

' Lou Clayton can't be convln'ced.
Suncjlay, at. Queens Boro he took: on
Frankie Chester, bond salesman, for
match play at Iplenty of stakes per
match a.ni finished on. the 16th tour,
dowi}. They, played out the bye
hol^ and ;Ik>u ehot'pei^e<;t 'par irolf
wben it didn't mean anything. '

Trio Disappear
Sammy Lee Is having more trou-

ble right- now with his tee shots
than' with dance routines. Sammy,
Ballard McDonald and Con Conrad \

started to play 18 at Raiicho, Los
Angelas, on Thursday, Two days
later .they were still somewhere on
the course.

MimiclclnB Caddies

Lots of entertainment at the
clubs on the Coast, but one of the
.trlte,.biu,ls to .hear the caddies at
Rancho mimicking Coiiway Tearte's
English accent.

Unanimous Alibi

. Unanimous Alibi of the ea,st«m
songwrltlng contingent, currefttly
taking up golf In'a serious way, has
liccpme; "Jiix I knaw what I'm do-
ins?"
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fGreat Tcwa Clu^^

Are Its Bosses, Accordmg to This

:
Chicago, June 11.

•• .Terroristic activities by Chicago

.gunmen against theatres backstage

/and front are being carried on In

thlp city on a scale seldom if ever

' before attempted by organized

crime.
AVithln the past few weeks nu-

' tnerous managers have been caught
l>y gunmen In front of the theatre

or near their homes and forced to

turn over safe combinations and
''keys. All managers are in constant

'tiar that they are next on. the list,

to be submitted to harrowing ex-

periences that would take a year

or two. oft any guy's life.

Attitude of theatre managers is

shown In the case of one who had
tils theatre safe combination printed

on a small card to be carried al-

ways In his pocket. If bandits get

him he'll simply turn over the c(ird

;
and keys. Previously he allowed
the asst. mgr. to open and close the

safe, and liad only a vague idea of

the combination. He was. afraid

that in an emergency he might for-

get the combination and get a
couple of huUeta In his hide.

. Backstage the performers have
been experiencing shakedowns from
gangsters who have suddenly de-

cided that actors need protection in

this town and should pay for it.

Practically all the legit stars here

have been approached by the

muggs, Including Mae West, WIN
Ilam Gaston. BUI Halllgan, Harry
rUchman, Roy Rogers and Wally
Ford. Several turned over cash
simply because it seemed the safest

thing to do. All are reluctant to

discuss the matter, fearing violence
If they squawk.
The thing became such a growing

racket that Loop houses posted

guards to slioo the racketeer col-

lectors away. This occurred In

vaude. picture and legit Iiouses.

Kidnappings and backstage shake-
^ downs are only two of the many
grafts locol theatres are forced to

undergo, although the others are
less sensational and have been con-
tinuing quietly for some time. The
town Is full of "angles," making it

of considerable Importance as to

who a manager buys materials
from. There have been threats of
violence and bombings for those
who decided to do business with the
"wrong" places.
A humorous phase of the terror-

Ism was furnished by one of the
local m. c. fan clubs, organized as
a good will gag for the picture
housie band ' leader. When he re
ceived a two-week notice his fans
promptly came back with bombing
threats and blackhand notices to
the theatre operator.

Just a typical Chicago procedure.
Chicago is distinctly crime con-

scious" more "so iiow''fHl^r"^^^^^g-
the past election campaign, when
the city's muddy crime record was
Piiraded in . newspapers before the
eyes of the natives, and each side
accusing the other of taking a' cut-
in. on all graft. One of the big fac-
tors in bringing crime stuff to the
attention of the natives is the

(Continued on page 39)

THE LAST KICK

Two vaude actors talking
about cemeteries, with one de->
daring he would not be burled
in one of them.
"Here you go again," observ-

ed the other, "even kjcking
against that spot."

Fred ADen Says ''Haunted''

Gag is Hisn—And How!

New York, June 9.

Editor Variety:

Note In Variety you credit "Bugs"

Baer with the line anent "haunt-

ing a house."

Would it upset you to learn I

have employed the line in several

acta and am using it at present in

"The Little Show." The line. In

itself, means no more to me than

a ball of twine to a retired mario-

nette, but it doesn't seem fair to

have a line, which I believe to be

my property, released for general

usage.

No sooner had the echo of the

voice died down in the Friacs Club

than the line appeared In two other

Broadway shows'. It seems that

membership In the club automati-

cally entitles one to the New York

State riglits to anything said on the

premises by "Bugs" Baer or Willie

Collier.

Telling a Joke in the club Is

at>out as safe as leaving your wife
In a Navy Yard.
Right is right, wired or silent.

Euclid said In 323 B. C, "There
Is no royal road to geometry,"
Archimedes, also in B. C.,y "Gli^e me
a base and I will steal the Earth."
Patrick Henry said, "Give me Lib-
erty," two years before the Sateve-
post started. Edmund Burke said,

"The march of the human mind Is

slow." Dean Swift, or was it Sir

Joseph Ginsburg, said, "The best of

life is just tolerable," but Judge!
George III said, "Six hours' sleep Is

enough for a man, seven for a wp'-

man, and eight for rest."

It stands to reason then if the
above people are credited with hav-
ing said these mots, bon or other-
<wlse. It is quite possible that I,

Fred Allen, might have originated
the "Haunted house" line. Even If

you can prove that it isn't original,

Jet_U.JUIieiL-be_sald_Jthat_I^ first up-
shot same about three years ago.
Trust that this will upset your

lousy staff, In the future, would
suggest that you go to press with
one hand on a Gideon and the other
hand raised under oath, away from
any bar.

FRF.D ALLEN'.
Music Box Theatre.

coiisT SUPSm
fimUPPLESIIOCE

Fortune-Telling Gaining
Hold on Picture Colony q(

Hollywood.—From Execs

to Stage Handsj 'with

Player* In Between, Tak*
ing Chump Advice

'GAZER" BY THE YEAR

Los Angeles, June 11.

Crystal gazers, astrologista, spir-

itualists anil mind-readers are cast-

ing a spell over Hollywood with the
resiilt a ftoek of picture people, have
been aofd by the "paM-present-and-
future" artists, insofar as following
their advice in governing activities

of thetr personal and business life.

Extras, feature players and stars
of both sex, who once, fall for a
reading, become steady customers at
prices ranging from a buck to a fin

for a single visit. 'The same can be
said about film executives, directors
and writers who patronize the
ieamps of tlie would-be tipsters tin-

der cover to ward eff' adverse com-
ifient 9r publicity.

Many' tempermental outbursts of
screen players have been attributed
to thq Influence of ^ese tin god
astrologlsts who have advised them
against starting to work on a pic-
ture on certain days; whom they
should work for and the type of di-
rectors best suited to work with.
There have- been cases where the

tipsters have gone so far as to tell

the players when it is inadvisable
for them to work, and if the stus
set right at certain times of .Se
week they can continue unharmed,
but if it's a bad night in the astral
regions, they are warned before-
hand to stop work at a certain time
during the day,' regardless of how
Important that work might be. To
go against any one of these orders
means disaster upon disaster
throughout the entire reigning period
of their birth star. These periods
often run as long as. seven years
and to stalk such -dangers, the
yokels, already succumbed to the
powers of the ostrologlst, will think
twice before disobeying the com-
mands.
One film executive employs a star

gazer at a yearly salary. Tbe gazer
is said by many in the know to act
in the same capacity as Rasputin
did to the late Czar—an invisible

dictator of the organization Which
the film executive heads.

Cheaper Fortunes

The sinaller fry of studio workers
seek the cheaper fortune tellers to

find out how long their present job
is' goo'd for; how' lohg'they~caiT--ex=
pect to live, if they are mapped out
to become famous and everything
else that might happen to them in

tlie -future.

Many stenographers, cameramen,
stage hands and assistant directors

have" quit their Jobs on the strength
.(Continued on page 2)

34di St Store Front Decorated in

Heatre Way by Urban-Draws

Late Beauty Sleeps

Los Angeles, June 11,

Midnight shows have hit

this town with such popular
acclaim that the flaps, shop
girls, ball and chains, and
grand dames are going to bed
at twilight so that they may
look fresh at 12.

As a rule,, the whole town .

starts yawning at 10 p. m., and
'don't let 'em tell you dIfCerent.

Morris' Wedding Song

''On the Verge of a Merge"

"On the Verge of a Merge"

opened in Parkersburg, W. Va.,

yesterday, for one day. It was the

first wedding to bear a title and
have a theme aong.

Co-starring Buddy Morris and
Carolyn Nathan, It ran smoothly un-

til the local reverend tied tbe knot.

From then on It was all melody
with the ritzy audience singing

"Because You Belong to Tile," an
unpublished Wltmark number, and

parodies on 'old favorites.

Morris and Miss Nathan were
greatly surprised to &n\ what was
supposed to have been a quiet wed-
ding turned into an elaborate pro-
duction with theme songs and
monolog. The idea had been kept
a secret from them.
Three hundred spcciul cover

copies of the theme song were dis-

tributed \o the guests along with
a catalog of the parodies titled "On
the Verge o» a Merge." Two rec-
ords were especially made for the
occasion by Brunswick, one with
Fred Wilson singing the theme and
the other a monolog on Morris by
Felix Bernard.
Buddy, 24, is executive head of

WItmark's with Lewie Warner, and
son of Sam Morris, vice-president
of Warner Bron. Miss Nathan, 19,

non-pro, Is a Parkersburg society
girl.W Saved Panic

y Dubuque, June 11.

"Are you going to klU that baby?"

That was the shout raised by a
cool headed Individual In a crowd
at the Strand, Edgewood, Ia„ when
a roll of film burst into flames. It

caused the majority of the audl-
'ence~tb-thlnk'-that-ther© -wan-dan.
ger of all being burned alive.

The thoughtful question of an
unidentified man saved some from
probable death or serious Injury.
The theatre was cleared in ac JIffy

without mishap to anyone. Loss to

theatre confined to projecting
rooms.

Showmanship In rebuilding the

34th street show front of the Bedell

Store brought in Josef. Urban, tlve-

atre designer and decorator. It is

the most attractive layout of any
business section in the city and cost
BedeU about $176,000.

Operators of mercantile establish-
ments nearby are getting figures for
a proposed rebuilding of store
fronts.

A continual crowd gapes at the
Bedell display.

Around the windows is silver-
plated metal which adds to the at-
tractiveness. Three-eights of an
inch thick plate glass is used for the
floors and doors.

A standout is a 24-inch In di-
ameter grille stand which permits
the store to make a permanent dis-
play of femme models. There are
62 periods of dress style shown.
This grille effect runs from ti»e

street level to the second floor, the
grille Itself weighing some seven hr
eight tons.

The ceilings of the front are 76
feet wide and are of acid-ground
glass, with an Indirect lifting
effect copped from the picture the-
atre; the lights placed back of the
ground, glass in such a way as to
make a novel Illumination as well as
screening the lights from the pub-
lic. There are no shadows, another
theatrical effect.

Credit for the uptodateness and
progresslveness In engaging Urban
goes to A. M. Bcdcll, president of
the company.

"Aerial Traffic Cop"

An "aerial traffic cop" has made /
his appearance at the Holmes Air-
port, Jackson Heights, L. I. Major
William C. Brooks, formerly of the
Nlcaraguan Air Force and now op-
eration manager of the Gates Fly-
ing Service, has the Job.

His duties are of the "stop and
go" nature. Airplanes not airworthy
or improperly licensed will be ruled
oft the airport by Major Brooks.
Unhcensed pilots or those fall-

ing to abide by regulations will be
asked to "move on."
His official title Is "Director of

Plying."

WOBLD'S BEST LATTGES
An English visitor In New York

gives as his opinion the world's two
biggest laughs are the Statue of
Liberty and the figure of Justice
over her6.
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WhitehaD Film SboVrs Net Loss

Of $150,215 for M Months' WoHi;

Other British Makers Deep in Red!

London, June 11.

Whitthall Film Co., calling Its

first efno'a' meeting ot stockhold-

ers next week at the latest date

permis.slble under the law, will

Dhow a net deficit of $150,225 for

operations over a period of 14

months from November 10, 1927, to

January, 1928.

In the face of disquieting talk in

the trade, the situation is particu-

larly disheartening to stockholders,

particularly as the meetings of two

or three other companies are due

presently and it Is expected they

will show resvilts more or less sim-

ilar.

Fresh Funds Lacking>

Invasion of American talking 'pic-

tures is held responslWe. Situa-

tion of producer losses is embar-
rassing for the reason that It bars

the Industry from going to the pub'

11c for new capital. Equipment to

enter the talking field is e^epeiislve

and the native prioducer Is heljfiless

without fresh funds. A' recent eiur-

•vey showed that plctuire Shares for

which the'iiubUc paid $12,000,000 are

now worth less tlian $5,000,000 .In

the open market.
Whitehall statement will disclose

that cash in hand Jan. 19 last was
$1,500. Against this, B^quel Meller

has a claim against the company
for $20,000, of which $16,000 is for

the star's servlcfes In a recent pro

ductlon.
Looking at the whole situation as

reflected in the Whitehall earnings

status, it is regarded here as in-

evitable that -there will be a drastic

shakeup and reorganisation In film

circles before the end ot the au

tumn.

First Soimd Funis in

Sweden Are Criticized
|

By Ingiid C. Swenson
Stockholm, May 29.

First synchronized picture releas

ed in ' Scandinavia was First Na
tlonal's "Love and the Devil," open

Ing at the Palladium, Stockholm

one of the largest presentation the-

atres in the Svensk Filmindustrl

circuit.

Metro came very close second

with "White Shadow," which open-

ed with only an. hour's, difference at

the Piccadilly, 'flrst-run .
house of

smal^ .seating cipaclty, . but In ex-

cellent location. Palladluin's second

program Was Colleen Mo9re'B "'Why
Be QoQd," and the third theatre eo-r

Ing In for sound pictures was the

Olympla, with Paramount's "Wolf
Song."

It Is •very interesting to analyze

the American synchronized pictures

^n4 all talkers from a Scandinavian

show angle.
"White Shadows" is doing good

business, and 90 is Colleen Moore's

''Why 'Be Good." "White Shadows"
Is haxt In Its fourth wefek and "Why
Be Good" in Its third.

Palladium and the Olympia have
Western Blectrtc equipment. Good
performances. Some slight trouble

on -the opening night when the, op-

erators at the Palladium were not

quite used to the score sheets.

Smaller Olympia used enovigh sound
volume to fill the Roxy In New York.
Second night everything was fine.

The equipment at the Piccadilly

Is home-made, but quite good for

the house. At present it cannot use

the sound-on-flim system.

FRENCH RAZZES

ENGtKH SHORTS

Paris, June 2.

American film companies should

delete all English dialog out of plc-

tu^es before they are shown here

Without exception, every time an

American talker has bjeen flashed

on the screen in Paris It has got

the razz—and what a razz!

Latest demonstration of this was
at the Madeleine. Tvette Rugel In

a talking short was the victim. The
reproduction was perfect, her voice

was charming and the set pleasing,

but after a dozen ' words had been

spoken the crowd whistled and
booed until the picture was with-

drawn.

State, Sydney, Opens;

Wired; Called Greatest

Sydney, June 11

The State, Sydney, controlled by

Union Theatres; had a smash pre-

miere In talkers with "The Patriot"

and other sound-screen features.

Chief among them was the shadow
presence of Al Jolson, acting as

roaster of ceremonies through the

inedium of a special "VUaphone sub

ject made for Union Theatres Co.

•View appears to be confirmed that

in the State the concern controls

the greatest talking house in the

British Empire.

MIS3 RENIE RIANO
Eccentric comedienne and excep-

tional dancer with . Fanchon &
Marco on the west coast. .

.

No other feminine .entertainer on
the stage enjoys ' such . . unprece-
dented popularity, as. attested' by- a
world's tour of I12j000'. miles, i -

•. A pantomimlo genlus.'Chain-light-

nlng in action and a -laugh dissemi-
nator of original ideas.

W. L May Buy Out

With Rest m Air

SPECIAL TALKEB
Los Angeles, June 11.

Paramount has made a four-lan-

guage talker for exhibition at the

international convention in Barce-

lona, Spain.

, Maurice Chevalier will speak In

French, Baclanova in Russian, Clara

Bow ih. Spanish and Charles Rogers

In English. Baclanova sings as well

-^g'talksr^-PIctureTuns-eiSOO-feetT-—

Public Reaction

The reaction- of the public is quite

satisfactory. Swedes like to be criti-

cal, more than the An8lo-Sa^o"8.
but they really dpn't mean It, and
of course nobody can stop _

sound
pictures.

Criticism, of course. May be ot

interest to mention :what was
criticized:
"Love and the Devil": The theme

song, Gle-vanna, is used when the

gondolier sings. Gondolier being an
Italian should not atng In English,

the newspapers said, -but the theme
song Is In English. The same song
Is used In the romantic scenes be
tween Milton Sills and Maria Cor
da. The critics did not seem to un
derstand that It was a theme song
supposed to belong to a hidden or-

.chestra, but were surprised to hear
the songs without Milton Sills' lips

move.
"White Shadows": 'Very good pic

ture, press comments said, but poor-

ly synchronized. Inasmuch •« only

song sounds were tieard whereas
the public also wMited to hear what
was silent. Tb* thing Is easily ex-

plained; both pictures were syn-
chronized after prpduced. These are

small matters, however, and do not

.mean much to the box office.

•'Why Be Good" really, got the

best reception of the press, they

couldn't find any faults with it. And
the public especially applauded the

Vltaphone shorts.

. Orchestras Out

All of the above theatres have
eliminated their orchestras: Opinion

among the exhibitors ^s that it is

better to have no live orchestra as

the public will then be less apt to

inotice any possible difference be-

tween "live" and ''canned" music.
. This problem has not yet been solv-

ed even In the big cities. In London
the Regal has a live orchestra glv

ing excellent prolog concerts, where
as the PlccadUlyJn the same city

has not. Both systems are equally

good. It may depend on the type of

performance the showman wants to

give his public. ^ „ „ J

.

Such music as in "Why Be Good,
however, can only originate in

America, or possibly from an Eng-
lish orchestra.

Berlin, June' 11

Dutch holders of majority stock

in Tobis, European recording and

reproducing sound system, are In

negotiation with Western Electric

The Holland group Is Interested

only In realizing on their cdpitai

Investment and not anxious to go

into picture producing. For this

reason it. Is believed there is noth

ini^ to hamper such a deal.

If Tobis closes with the Ameri-
cans, Klangfllm and Siemens, the

othei- element In the 'German sound
situation, will be left without nriicH

support. :
- '

Representatives of Siemens and
Klangfllm are on their way to New
York In an effort to arrange a sys-"

tem of interchangeabllity of prod

uct. . .. . ^

Trade here expresses hope they

win succeed.

FrimcpFir^ Foreign

Prodacer m N. Y. House

British Film FkU
By i'raiik Tilley

IrhisU CAinhont^^^^^^^^^

,,- . ., Toronto,,' Jvine. 11,.

Amalgamation ot .Famous Play-
ers Canadian Corporation, with Brit-

ish Gaumont and iFoz tor Canadian
exhibition and distribution only is

repeatedly rumcired and denied here.

Present view is that deal is defi-

nitely on since N. L. Nathanson,

managing dJtsctor; W. Dr. Poss, di-

rector; J. P. BIckell, vice-president,

and A. P. Bragg, comptroller,' have
aft-- lett- Pa'rtious Players' ofBci *ere
for E!ng:i^nd. Told reporters before

sttillht^'thfey, were going for' |>Ie!as-

lire. Flriaii'cial men ask jljl^t',why

the foiir biggest men of the. cor-

poration should decide on la holi-

day -in the 'Mnle spot at the same
ti;ne.'

Ross is governor of Ontario and
has recently been attacked ',for aur
tborlzing certain picture blljs while

still an FPi director.

The only senior executive miss-
ing from the English trip Is Adolph
Zulcor, president, and since FP
bought out his and all othet'^tock

In FP controlled." by Paramount, for

$6,000,000, recently, It Is tajien ,lor

granted he will resign at the :next

anhiial meeting, without longer any
voice in the management ' of '

the

company. ! .
.

British Gaumont recently an
hptinced' plans for an elaborate new
house here and other distribution

and exhibition -points throughout
Canada, specializing In British' and
European releases. Shortly after

the announcement their plans

rea.ched a point of stagnation, and
it is assumed here that was when
merger deals were first discussed.

J^eantime, the Toronto house, which
was to -have been ready neM win-
ter, has^not yet -started. *He deal.

If completed, would be a $10i0(lO,006

swing.

London, June 3.

Going a bit slow on production Is

British International. Waltinr to

get more wlrlhg' in the studios. Tip.

'pit ,tie«;e Is' U'. iiB, not so 'sold afteir

all on RCA. John Thorpe has gone

to America to look over another sys-

tem. Maybe. But -Maxwell and
Dent here deny this,

Another story Is Wide World has

not done so well and J. D. Williams
is no longer keen, even if he's still

in that outfit. Williams is here
trying .to promote a. • large-scale

British talker producing outflt with
24 sound-stages at Elstree. In soin^

quarters it is being takei> seriously.

Herbert IVllcoz deciles
.

')VIlliams

has artytbing ,to do with
i
his (Her-

bert's), project, which .is. also to put
over an Iqiperial tialker Idea. Denial .

comes from the fact 'Williams Is re-

ferring to his as "Imperial."

. The Wilcox plan, now being op-
erated through British & Dominions
Company and their tie-up with the

Oramoph'one Company and 'Western

Electric, is to make - a history of

every {colocy and' dominion,' from its

discovery to its part In tiie late war,

and then go on to make story fea-

ture in territory, using the unit tor

the first and historical film as the

basis for the formation of a perma-
nent. talkie uhlt'ln each, dominion.

They Intend to Start with Aus-
tralia, follow on with Canada, then

South Africa, and appear to have

pretty, good seinl-ofBclal baoking in

all cases. ; It would not be surpris-

ing to. see this concern go out tor

its own distribution a bit later, es-

pecially as the company was origi-

nally formed with that object.

Coming and Going
T. Hayes Hunter sailed on th»

'President Roosevelt" May 30, but
may come back-

Clive Brook sailed same day, hay-
(Continued on page 9)

Home to See Folks
Los Angeles, June 11

Michael "Vavltch, Russian screen

actor, has left for Paris to visit

relatives.

He expects to return In Septem

FOSTERS AGENCY
OEOBOB JTOSTEB (BBtabllshed 40 Teara) HABBS FOBTEB

BTn,!. TKB LABOBST IM ECBOPE

Rotent BoohlnitH Inclnfle JAMES BARTON

Threatened estrangement of film

relations between the two countries

Is understood responsible for Fran

co-FUms acquiring its own show-

window in the Broadway territory.

The company, producing ' in

Prance, With a releasing agreement
-with Pathe for several of its pic

tures, has secured the Craig the

atre at Mth street, where It will

feature its own products in week
runs.

. Franco Is the first foreign com-
pany to carry-iffut Its threat to show
Its own' pictures In a house cob

trolled by It here.

THBEE-SIDED COUBINE
Berlin, Jpne 3

The new English firm, called the

International T&lklng Screen Pro-

ductions, Ltd., Is a combination of

British Screen Productions, New
York Rayart Picture Corp., Die

Fllmwerke Staaken A. G. and the

German-Russian film alliance: De-
russa.
The corporation is capitalized at

$4,260,000. Its headquarters will be

In London. George W. Pearson,

founder of British Screen Produc-

tion, is president The board ot di-

rectors includes Georg Sklarz, of

Berlin, and Leeper, of New York.

Jennings Submerged

Pittsburgh, j'une'iT.""

'Value of Emll Jannlngs' name
here can be found in way Stanley

-WB are billing "Betrayal," currently

at Enrlght, do luxe house ,
in East

Liberty. All ads In dallies carry

ing Gary Cooper's name above pic-

ture's title, with Jannlngs. and
Esther Ral.ston below as featiired

players.

Poles Riot 0?er

German Titles on Film

!
Berlin, Jfune 1.

In Poland in the sections itprnjerly

belonging . to . Germany, ^^ejo at

least half the population Is pt Ger-
man extraction, Polisii nationalists

have started riots In the picture

theatres.
They object to the showing of

pictures with Polish and German
titles. There is even some talk of

boycotting all films of German
make.

In Kattowitz picture houses closed

for sevieral days and when reopen
ing were again the scenes of vlo

lent demonstration.
lO Konigshutt© rowdies even

went so far as to deface the in-

terior of the theatre.

Theatre owners refuse to run pic-

tures without German titles, sLa this

would mean ' losing half their pa
tronage.

ACE CHORINES

(Continued from page 1)

of advice received from these tor-

tune tellers who tell them they are
geniuses and should declare .them-

selves to the world that they have
that certain something that others

need years of training to attain.

These fortune tellers, assuming
the titles ,of clairvoyants, mind
reade/s, palmists or . psycho-an
alylsts are all .the same in their

practice of hypnotizing the yokels

All are optimistic and are ever

ready to tell the saps they are too

good for their present Jobs, that

they should use more Intlatlve, put
more ginger into their personality

and demand the higher things In

life.

'This steams a lot of the boys and
girls up to rosy expectations only to

return -jvhen the enthusiasm grows
cold and ask tor more applesauce at

a buck a dish, or raise the ante if

they want more mush and cheer,

SMTOFim
Los Angeles, June 11.

Charlie Cha;pliri will finance the

production of a iilctiire to be mad©
In Spalln by Harry ' d'Arrast and

Count Edgar Berlanger. Story is to

have bull fight sequences.

Idea was suggested by Berlanger,

with Benjamin Glazer to go over to

supervise the production. Berlanger

Is attached to the Spanish Em-
bassy in 'WasMnjston and has been

on a leave of absence for- almost a
year trying to get into the picture

business. Chaplin is to limit the

cost of the production to $200,000

and will release it through United

Artists.
Sound equipment is being taken

abroad, with the cast to- be re-

cruited on the other side. Chaplin's

agreement with D'Arrast Berlanger

and Glazer Is that they are to get

part salary for their work and 60

per cent, of Chaplin's share of the

profits on distribution.

HTTLBEBT DEAL OFF
London, June 11.

Col. Bromhead, chairman of Gau-^

mont-Britlsh, declares there is lltU©

prospect of a talking picture by that

company, with Jack Hulbert and
Cicely Courtneldge featured.

Company chief says negotiations

to that end were under way some
time ago. Now It is unlikely that

the arrangement will be made.

_ CAMILLA HOEN'S SAIIINfi

Camilla Horn, at present engaged
in putting the finishing touches on
"The Royal Box" In the Warner's
eastern studios, will sail for Ger-
many June 17, where she will re-

main Indefinitely.

Miss Horn ' will continue under
the direction of Warner Bros;, mak-
ing her future productions in their

studios ln"Germany.

6EBMAN LICENSEES
Berlin, June 4.

The 50 special Import contingents

(permits) have been allotted to 22

firms of the 42 which applied.

Money taken in for films exported

In 1927 and 28 reached the astound-
ing figure of 39,376,000 marks (10

'million dollars).

Firms and the number of films

allotted not specified.

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

64 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK
HART RBAD, President

Pbone Endlcott 8216-«

Mew' OlaBiea Now Formla*
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SOUND RESCUES

KINGSWAY DUD

• ' Iiondon, June 11.

J
Weather is cool and showery,

idoal tffT. the box ofllce, but there Is

; nothing very promislngr In the new
: v'crop of attractions with the excep-

'tlon of "Caprice," N, T. Guild play
'. at the St. James.

Business continues poor In the
/ ' silent cinemas while the talker bills

- araw a blB play.
'

.
' Index' of the situation is pro-

,'^^ded by StoM's picture house, the
' KiPKBway which had been doing in-

-.'Blllferentiy until it was wired a fort-

ijiiisht ago.- Now It is playing to ca-

.'ttticlty.

VA' midnight Invitation showing of

:»<Broadway" (Universal) was given

at the Carlton. House was filled

>rlth prdmlhent West Enders and
.-' jpretty much everybody of note in

.. show business. Picture - was well

;
received.-

Army Show Polls Away

From London Theatres

Ife; ;'' •
, London, June 11.

: Naval an^WHltary tournament at
'"Voiympla last- week furnished

... hcsavy opposition to the theatres.

-As one result the opera season at

. Covent Garden ran Into indifferent
' attendance. Draw has been light

except on star nights.

Making It worsf, the Military Tat-
too at '.\Aldershot, "^Ith stands cap-
able of seating 100,000 to a per-
formance was sold out In advance
f '>r' Its brief engagement.
Two musicals which are doling

good business despite all the handi-
caps are "Mr. Cinders" and "Love
Xiles," but throughout show busi-

ness in the capital a feeling of un-
Btabilllty prevails.

Buy Opera Sans Score

London, June 11.

Clayton & Waller have purchased
the. rights to Paul Dickey's musical
version of "The Broken Wing," 'but

by terms of the transaction they
get no interest In Percy Wenrlch's
score.
' A new score will be written by
Herbert Clayton and Joe Tunbrtdge
for the London presentation.

HEBCEMT SHEIK HERO
Paris, June 11.

Theatre Michel >ias mounted a
new work, "Bou-Chalb" (sub-title

"The Carpet Dealer"), by Alme Le
Alls Gosart and Richard, for what
it. hopes will be a summer run
Mild entertainment having to do
with the experiences of an Arab
ahelk, who comes to Paris in search
of love adventures.
Produced by Pierre Aldebert, with

cast Including Lerner, Roger Cou-
tant, Nadlne Plcard and Moussla.

BIDIBED BT THBOWN COINS
Paris, June 11.

Henrietta Leblonde, ballad singer^

who has played all the halls here,

may lose the sight of one eye at

least as a result of being struck by
coins thrown to her In Jest. She
was doing a dramatic number de-

picting poverty when someone be-

gan throwing coins as a gag. Others
joined in, one coin . striking the

singer's eye.

NEGRI DIVORCE FILEO
Paris, June 11.

Pola Negri has filed a Paris dl

vorce petition against Prince Serge
M'Dlvani.

Lee Called Baek
London, June 11.

Lee Shubert has arranged to sail

back to New York July 3.

. A sudden call from your side Is

said to have changed his visiting

period over here. Jjie usually sticks

around Europe much longer in the
summer.
He got in a week' ogff:

Cornelia Skinner's Solo Show
London, June 11.

Cornelia Otis Skinner, daughter of

the American actor, Otis Skinner,
opened at the St> James here giving

a one-woman entertainment,
Cordlaliy accepted by "friendly

audience.

Paris Shows Current,

Grosses^ in Francs

Paris, June '6,

With the usual period of annual
closing or shitting of managements
drawing near, business at the legiti-

mate houses is on the decline. It is

anticipated more houses will shut
than last season.
ShowB now running are "Paris

qui Charme," new revue at Casino
de Paris, with receipts reaching 76,-

000 frs. Folies Bergere comes next
on the list with 57,000 frs. Marlgny
revue Is attracting 13,000 frs., and
the Raquel Meller revue at the Pal-
ace 20,000 frs.

The Opera, with the Rubinstein
ballets, collected 36,000 frs. In spite
of the weak program, while the
Opera Comique is keeping up to 30,-
000 with the. Argentina ballets, and
the Comedie Francalse a dally aver-
age of 24,000 with repertoire. The
Odeon has kept up to only 7,600 with
"Tombeau sous I'arc de Trlomphe."

"Trial of Mary Dugan (Apollo)
9,100 frs.; "Show Boat" (Chatelet)
11,000; "Marlus" (Theatre de Paris)
21,000; "Rose-Marie" (Mogador) 12,-
000; "L'Attache" (Palais Royal)
6,600;. Italian Opera (Theatre des
Champs Elysees) 20,000; "Topare"
(Varletes) 13.000; "The Spider"
(Avenue) 8,000; "Flossy" (Bouftes)
9,600; "Melo" (Gymnase). "Ghost
Train" (Madeleine), "Tip-Toes"
(FoUes Wagram), "Cocu Magnl-
flque" (Michel), "Banco" (Potlnlere),
Ben Johnson's "Volpone" (Atelier
MontmEtrtre)*! still about 7,C00;
"L'nstlnct" revived (Porte St. Mar-
tin), "L'Ennemie" (Antolne), "Les
Egares" (Caumartln), "Vral proces
de Jehanne d'Arc" (Artb), 2,000;
"By Candle Light" (Feinina); "Jour-
ney's End" (Albert I); "Tne Play's
the Thing" (Mlchodijre). 'Betall
Humaln" (Ambtgu); "EUe est a
vo«s" 'Nouveautes), still attracting
5,000, despite the heat.

Morley Play Banned

<« London, June 11.

Christopher Morley's play, "Bast
of Eden," set for production in Edin-
burgh this week, has been forbidden
by the. censor.

Two-Honse Worries

London, June 11.

"New Moon" Is about washed up
at Drury Lane, with house looking
for a succeeding attraction.

United Producers Corp., holding
the Drury Lane, will have another
house, the new Dominion, nearly
finished, on Its hands shortly.

WEATHER REPORT
Paris, June 11.

Warm weather contiues, accom-
panied by rain and drizzle day after
day. American tourists, normally
Crowding in at this time, are con-
spicuously absent.

Washington, June 11.

Showers and cooler Wednesday
over western section and Wednes-
day evening or Thursday morning;,
over eastern section partly cloudy
and cooler Thursday; mostly fair

and warmer Friday, followed by
scattered showers Saturday or
Sunday (16).

PARIS GETS GERMAN CIRCUS
Parts, June 11.

Glelch's German circus pitches
its tent on Avenue Cllchy, Paris, day
after tomorrow (June 13).

"Shoeblack" Rights for V. S.

London, June 11.

Lee Shubert has obtained Amerl
can rights to "The Infinite Shoe-
black," current at the Globe with
Mary Newcomb starred.

Polly Luce a Bride .

Paris, June 11.

Polly Lucee, who has just been
married to Wilfred Toutbeck in

London, arrived here this morning
(Tuesday) to see sister Claire, who
soils tomorrow.

Francis Maddox Opens
London, June 11.

Francis Maddox opened Cafe de
Paris last night, getting over nicely
-although-wlth..Attendance slj^t.^

Morton Downey opens a six-week
engagement here July 22.

"Merry Merry" Out
} London, June 11.

.
"Merry Merry" exits June 22 at

%yceum,
.

English version of American mu-
sical ran about ' six months.

WILL MAHONEY
J. E. Mulvaney, in the New Tork

"American," said: "This Is the hey-
dby of hoofers, but it Is the highly
specialized hoofer that Broadway
demands. He must be subtly funny,'
sympathetically humorous—^he must
sing and tell stories and Will Ma-
honey is probably the greatest And
of this kind."

/ Direction

RALPH a FARNUM
1500 Broadway

Farce, Two Comedies

In Berlin Premieres

Bcjrlln, June 11.

At the Leasing theatre "I Am Un-
faithful Because I Love Tou," oper-
etta with music by Ralph Erwln
and book adapted from Vemeull's
farce "Heads or Tails," captures
only part of the quality of its orig-

inal.

Work is injured by effort to give
it a sentimental coloring. Score, by
the composer ot "I Kiss Tour Hand,
Madame," Is for the most part trivi-

al. Looks like a moderate success.
"Disturbance" at the State Play-

house by Hans Melsel is revealed as
a comedy without much plo^ but
full of Interesting typfes of middle
class Germany. Setting Is In a
boarding house and' play has been,
brilliantly directed by Fritz Engel
and played by a splendid cast.

"The Barber of Rosslagen" by
Bruno Wellenkamp at the Schiller
theatre is a German small town
comedy about a barber who estab<-

llshes a high class shop on money
received as settlement for the
crippling of his daughter by an
auto. He suffers pangs of consci-
ence, gives his shop to the munici-
pality and receives a high public
position. Typically German In heavy
humor.

JOSEPHINE BAKER AGAIN

South America Hoots Colored
Dancer Same as Europe Did

Buenos Aires, June 11.

Josephine Baker, colored Ameri-
can wriggle dancer, started a riot
here. Just as she did in several
European countries, when she made
her public appearance. Colored
girl's reported marriage to an Ital-

ian count Is held responsible for
public hostility.

Audience here stampeded upon her
appearance Thursday (June 6) and
a general fight developed all over
the auditorium. Police brought
OTdee out of the Jam after the show
had been suspended. After a num
her of arrests had been made, the
performance^ent on.
Colored girl was driven to South

America after being expelled from
several of the European countries.
She got her first and biggest start
In Paris long ago.

INDICATIVE TITLE
London, June 11.

Another ot the interminable series
of comedies in which a couple hav-
ing lived together for a time de-
cided to become legally wed, Is

"Let's Leave It at That" Looks like

the public will.

Opened last night at the Queen's.

BUGS' ^ITLE

Hearing Will Mahoney and
Bill Demarest were engaged
for the Carroll new show, and
that It had had no title. Bugs
said:

"Probably will be called

'Pratt Palls of 1929."

Guild Play and Star

Acclaimed by London

lK>ndon, June 11..,

"Caprice" opening at .the St.

James, was wildly received by a
premiere audience of remarkable
enthusiasm and by the newspaper
Commentators in a similar spirit.

Newspapers particularly laud Lynn
Fontanne as an actress of unusual
distinction.

Patriotic considerations may enter
Into this estimate. Alfred Lunt who
is really the artist of the cast Is

dismissed with casual mention
among the rest of the players, all

of whom are commended.
"The Devil in the Cheese" at the

Comedy has all the appearance of

a prompt flop.

Grade Fields in "The Show's the
Tiling" at the Victoria Palace In-

sures a good measure of success.

Star Is a magnet of first Importance
particularly at this house where
she has appeared many times In

vaudeville. Attraction looks like

money for a Qioderate run.
At the Little theatre "Because Of

Irene" opened the middle of the
week. Piece by Michael Morton and
his step-son was promised as a
thriller, but turned out to be a
comedy well received' by a friendly

audience. Despite which it Is not
a oommerclal play.

Passing from recent openings to

plays promised for the near future,

C. B. Cochran Is producing a new
Galsworthy piece, "Exiled" at
Wyndham's June 19, with Mabel
Ri^ssell, member of Parliament, re-

turning to the stage to play the
leading role.

LEADERS SWITCH
London; June 11,

John Russell, formerly leader at
Shepherd's Bush, has taken the post
of Horace Sheldon as leader at the
Alhambra orchestra. Sheldon Is gO'

ing to Australia for the William'
sons.

"SHOW BOAT" RUN ENDS
Paris, Juiie 11.

"Show Boat" was withdrawn from
the Chatelet last Monday. House
closes until Aug. 3 when a revival

of "Around the World in 80 Dayis"
will be staged.

Oillingham's Okay
London, June 11.

Charles Dillingham has given
"Mister Cinders" the o. o. and has
okayed it for the U. S. A.

It will be done i«i New York about
next February following the Lon-
don run. Dillingham wants a
couple of the English principals for

American production.

SAILINGS
June 21 (New Tork to Paris) Mr.

and Mrs. W. P. Dodge (Paris).

June 19 (Honolulu to San Fran-
cisco): Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mulhall
(Malolo).

June 17 (New Tork to Germany),
Camilla Horn (Columbus).
June 16 (Honolulu to Los An-

geles): Galla-Curcl and party (City
of Honolulu).
June 14 (New Tork fo London),

Eddie Elklns and orchestra (Ho-
meric).
June 13 (London to New Tork):

Jack Lee (Washington).
June 13 (London to New Tork):

Phil Arnold, Chas. Wilson (Amer-
ica.

June 12 (Paris to New Tork):
Claire Luce (He de France).
July 10 (New Tork to Paris):

Carl Laemmle, Stanley Bergerman
(Majestic).
June 8 (New Tork to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ryan (Olympic).
June 8 (London to New Tork),

Sir George Tallls, Moddehatore,
Giovanni MartlnelU, Maestro Salva-
tore Fuclto, Prof. GIno Castro
(Aqultania).
June 8 (New Tork to London),

Frieda Hcmpel (Olympic).
June 8 (New Tork U> Liverpool),

Frieda Inescort (Albertlc).

June 7 (New Tork to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Tim O'Donnell
(Homeric).
June 7 (New Tork to Palestine):

Mr. aind Mrs. Samuel Inselbuch
(Vulcanla).
June 7 (New York to London),

H. T. Parker (Arabic).
__Jime_7 (New _Tork to Iiondon)

,

Joe'.'BrahJt tOIyniprcT*"
—

—

June 6 (New Tork to Paris), Lu-
cille La Verne and "Sun-Up" Co.
(Paris). .

,

June 6 (New York to Harve):
Annette Kellcrman, Florence Parr-
Gare, Suzanna Gaubet (DcGrassc).

Juife 6 (New Tork to Jl/ondon):

Fanny Ward (Berengaria),

$1,150,000 FOR

DALY'S REFUSED

London, June 11.

Edward Laurllldrd acting for a
syndicate offered $1,000,000 for
Daly's theatre and raised that ten-
der to 11,150,000. Proposal was to
convert the famous house Into a
sound picture house.
Operators stood ready to spend

another 1600,000 on altering the
place to meefthe new use. All pro-
posals to sell were declined firmly.

Astaires Held Abroai

While U; S. Dates Wait

London, June 11. ,

Arrangements are pending' to
move the Astalres in- "Funny. Facte"

to another London house, due to the
engagement of the Winter Garden
for another attraction.
The Astalres themselves are an-

xious to close In order to miset cer«
tain commitments they have ina^e
for America. English, management,
however, holds option on their ser-
vices until receipts" fall bjilow |16,-'

000. This has not happened once
during the slump that has cut down
attraction after attraction.

It now looks as though 'iFunny
Face" will run through August

Australian Air Combitte

' Sydney, Jitne 11, -

Union Theatres, Fullers and the
Albert properties' have entered lnt»
a combination for the. purjiose.'ot
obtaining by coihtract an adequat*
supply of radio program matertaL '

Deal covers', all .Australia and Is
operative for a tenp ot three years.

BABE EOAN BE£EATS
^

V .
i><)fn<ioit, :June ' 11^

.

'

Babe Egfin and' the .dollywo«a
Redheads who were featured at' their

Kit Cat Club for two weeks this
month, doubling '-frpjn .yautl^vUlB,.
have been booked 'icdr a. ihrMS-w«ek:
return to ttie same estkbilshiment
in Jiily.

\

BENEFIT POR VEniRAH
ParlBi June li:

/Paul FVanck,' former manager ot
the Olympla, is organizing; «',bene-
fit perfonnance at the Empire .in

behalf of Sherry, who for 20 .years
was stage manager. of the Olsrmpls,
and who has been Iil destitute olr«
cumstances since that house. clotied.

"GOD'S CHILLUF' SET
tiondon, Juno 11.

"All God's Chlflun Got Wlnga^
opens June 17 at the Court. '\

. /

Frank Wilson, who playea nam*
part in "Bprgy'' here, will ha'ye the
lead in the O'Nell piece. Both plays
are of ithe New- Tork Theatre GuU4
repertoire.

"Redheads" In Berlin

\ Londoii, June 11.

"Hollywood Redheads," Ameri-
can girl band, has. been booked for
the Winter Garden, Berlin, for
August
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PICTURES 'Wediiesd^iy, June 12, 1929

Power of Attorney

Los Angeles, -June 9. '

With Equity refusing to give out a list of Its membePs either

under contract or free-lancing in films the following names are be-

lieved to be an approximate summary of Equity members now in

pictures.
Paramount

Esther Ralaton' JaokOaltle
Denis King William Powell

Jean Herscholt Hal Skelly

CUve Brooks Richard Arlen

lAwford Davidson RJgls Toomey
James Hall Lillian Roth

O. P. Heggle Richard Arlen

Frederic March Buddy, Rogers

Maurice Chevalier
Moran and Mack
Baclanova
Nancy Carroll

Ruth Chatterton
Fay Francis
lieone Iiane

Mary Eaton
Chester Conklln

George Jessel

Edmund ' Iiowe
iPauI Miinl

J. Harold Murray
Wlir Rogers
Mary Duncan
Norma Terrls
Ignore Ulriis

Frank Albertaon
Kenneth MacKenna
Paul Page
Lennox Pawie

John Boles
Katherlne Crawford

Joan Crawford
Marlon Davies
Duncan Sisters-

George K. Arthur
George Borraud
Lionel ' Barrymore
Charles Blckford
Mary Doran
CHS Edwards
Raymond Hackett

Richard Barthelmess
Milton Sills

Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.

John Barrymore
Pauline Frederick
E. E. Horton
George Arllss

Robert Ari^strong
Stanley Smith
'Russell 'Gleason
Ina Claire

Raymond Maurel
Ann Greenway
Bebe Daniels

Ronald Coleman

Ralph Graves

Fox
David Percy
Joe Wagatalf
Lee Tracy
Dorothy Burgess
Helen Chandler
John Breeden
El Brendel
Bobble Bums -

Walter Catlett

Owen Davis, Jr.

Charles Eaton
Oavlh iSordoh
V ' Universal
''Reginald beniiy
Robert Ellis

Warren Hymer
Richard Keene
George,.MacfarIane
Margfaret .jC^buFcblll

Sylvia Fields
Charlotte Henry '

Lola Lane '

Helen. Twelvetreee
W^ner Baxter
Clarice 'Sltyernail

Charles Fkrreif
Donald Gallagher

WllUanx Janney
Henry Kolker
Lee Moran
Benny Rubin
Florence Oakley
Bvangellne Russell

Carrie Harrison
Herbert Prior
Kate Price
Mack Swain
Ruth Taylor
Conway Tearle

H. B. Walth%Il
Kenneth Duncan
Norma J)rew
Kenneth Harlan
George Barnes
Jerry Coe
Claude King
Nataline Warfleld
Jane Laurel
Helene MJllard
Dorla Brownlae
Marjorle Warfleld
Nlta Cavalier
Laska Winter
Doris Kemper
Eulelle Jensen
Grace Goudal
Marion Lord
Fairbanks Twins
Brox Sisters

Winnie Lighther
Julia S. Gordon
Mary Foy
Maude T. Gordon
Maude Truox
Edythe Chapman
Percy Haswell
Blanche Frledertcl

iilsie Bishop
Madge Huijt
Virginia Sales

May Holey
.

Skeets Gallagher
Mary Alden,
Barbara Bedford
Mdthew Beta

Metro-Goldwryn-Mayer.
Lewis Stone
•Ernest Tprrehce'
''Kay Johnson
CarlottaiKlng
Charles king
'George Marlbn
Robert Montgomery
Conrad Nagel
Elliott Nugent
J. C; Nugent

'First National

Msirllyn Miller

Irene Bordoni
Jack Buchanan
Warner Brothers
Sophlb Tucker
Ted ZjCwIb
Bert Lytell

Thomas Mann
Paths

Herbert Clark
Ann Harding
James Gleason,
Lucille Gleason

Radio
Rod LaRocque
Olive Borden
Dorothy tiee ,

United Artists

Fannie Brlce
Columbia

Belle Baker '

Freelance
Lawrence LeBond
I>. J. Flanagan
Emmett King
Robert Dudley
Wilfred North
John Beck
Effle Ouenste
G.'R Stone
John Arthur
Max Davidson
Joe E. Brown
W. A. Orlamoud
Carmel Myers
Margaret Livingston

. Tommy Dugan
Lina Basquette
Judith "Vrosselll

Sylvia Breamer
Blanche Mehaftey
Trixie Frlganza
Helen J. Eddy
Natalie Moorehead
Doris LToyd
Llsha March
KatKefine Dale Owen
Alma Bennett
Nlta Martan
-Marion Burns
Clara "VeWera
Nlta LaRoy
Ed Cassidy
Al Hill

Joan Bennett
U. L. Thome
Harvey Clarke
Ch. E. Evans
Ch. H. Mails
Tom Ricketta

Wm. Worthlngton
Dan Mason
Paul McCalllster
Arthur Hoyt
!Tom Wilson
Lewis Payne
Michael 'Vlsaroff

Chappell Dossett

Robert E. O'Connor
Roderick O'Parrell

M^ry Nolan
Joseph Schlldkraut
Glenn Tryon

Robert Holbrook
Ba6ir Rathborie
Dtrt-othy Sebastian'
Jack Benny
Lo'n Chariey
John- Gilbfe'if

William- rialhfes

J'red'l'Jiblo

Ramon No'Jarro

Eddie Buzzell
Lois Wilson

H. B. Warner
Grant Withers
Charlotte Greenwood

Constance Bennett
Morton Downey
Harry Bannister

eioTyX'BrScKvi^ir"
Nigel DeBruller
Ralph Emerson
Alphbnz Ethier

James Flnlayson
Huntley Gordon
Otto Ledercr
Tom McGuire
Doiiald MacKenzie
Frank Wills
Clafence Geldert

Harry. Burkardt

Sidney T'oler

Elmer Vlllard

DeWltt Jennings
James Nelll

Joseph W. Glrard
Oscar Apfel •

Knute EricksOn
Fred Burt
Richard Carlyle

Michael Mark
Alfred Fisher

Bert 'Wheeler
Bob Woolsey

(Bobby Watson .

Harry .Stubbs
Maurice . Black
W. H. Turner
Robert Wilbur
W. H. Tooker
Herbert 3urston
E. H. Calvert
Chester Morris
John Wray
Jason Robards
Warner Richmond
Donald Keith
J.' B. Lltel

Dennis . D'Aubiu-n
Halsom' Battley
Ray Gallagher
Ed Hem .

Cosmo Bellew
Carl Dial
Crawford Kent
Carl, Miller
Allan Birmingham
Fairfax Burger
Cleve Moore
Bea Hall
Ben Lyon
Ben Alexander
Hall. Fix •

Carlo Schipa
Mlltoin Holrhes
Bo.bby Jackson
Joe .Crespo

,

Irvihisr L. Rose
Rober,t Jewett
Ernest Hllllafd

Frank Leigh
Harry Cording
Robert Travere
Edward Pell

Floyd Ames
,
Rtcliord R. Nell

' Richard t>avldson
Harry Mestayer
Ben Hewlett
Robert Holmane
Earl M. Plngree
Oeorge Sidney
Ben Bard

'^Helen-Wflre™-—~-

Margaret Fielding

Ruth Donnelly
Florn iBromlcy
Bnrton. Hepburn .

Cyril Chadwlck
Roscoe Kams
Paul Hurst
Victor Potel
Harrison Ford

,

(Jeorge Barrlnger
Robert Edespii

tMB Aitgelefi, June 11.

B;quity headquarters claims

that Arthur
.
Landau, agent,

forced all players under con-

tract to 'him. to give btni powef
of attorney and authoriae his

signing with . pro4ticei:0 on the
' Academy standard torm cpn->.

' tract.

It la asserted that -Iiondau

pointed out to hlo piaye'e that

as he was not an Eiquity mem-
ber, and they would not be

punished by his signing the

standard contract. . However,
Equity claims that contracts

signed by Landau In this way
would be Invalid, the- conten-

tion being the actor is respon-

sible for the actions of his

'-'agent. '•
'

.'

[ , , Equity says It will ^refuse to

recognize siich contrticts, ' as

/notice was sent to all agents

not to sign adtora on any. other

form' but the Ektulty minimum

I
.;i!ontract. Equity offlcials say

notice will iw served. on the

producers it ibfiy resort to the

r Laiidau method of obtaining

Equity people Illegally. Organ-
• Izatlon says' the studios 'will be

iaced with the possibility ?of

actors repudiating their con-

tracts if they don't want

Equity to Inflict penalties upon

them for.' disobedience.
"

Mordock's OpmiQp

IjOB Angeles, June 11.

I
J. J. Murdock, who leaves for

New "Tork Thursday, stated he M
convinced the pieoducers will sUck

together In the Equity trouble.

Murdock said "he believes that

Equity Is showing the studios that

I
they don't need eastern actors.

j.- J.' Murdock was the main dlr

rector for big time, vaud In its two

successful struggles against strikes

by the White Rats years ago.

So thatt no conflictton between

the east and weist arise. Equity In

its proposal to establish an Eqnlty

closed shop ^n talker production, all

west coast work is under Frank.

Gllimore's dlreciron whne uie east

has been assigned to Paul DMlzell.

Gillmore will continue as the

main Equity spokesman. His pres-.

ence on the west coast resulted In'

theJJew York end being given Mr.

Duizell.

As matters stood up to yestdrday

(Tuesday) Equity has nrft -com-
municated with any of the union

trades craft asking for sympathetic

resolutions or that any call <ffut Any
of their menibers through ^iie conr

troversial bi[ti)iB. noyr jon. There: Is

no strike. ye.i(. t>y l^uity and .
may

not be dnyr ^!ilt fiqiilty, it is stated,

la pre'parlng
[ to embrce It^.. aor

nounced""cloej9<l>hop""plon 'for the

picture members.. .

At the L A. a^d A. F. of M. beadi
quarters in,!New. Tork nothlns had
been hpard officially from Equity.

Their oiliy knowledse of the Equity
condition was known through .pub-

lished reports. -
.

Equity apparently is flrst .going

to give its entire back to the fight

and endeavor to win without any of

the assd'clated trades' support.

Musicians' Gries

Right now the musicians have
plenty of grief ,

among their vast

army of unemployed, a condition

that was made all the worse when
the sound film and talkers threw
hdndreds of union musiokers Wt of

work.
On the west coast the I.A. has I

been struggling hard to effect a
complete unionization with more
'lirogreqa. reported last season^thiui

In any other previous period.

It is generally known that the LA.

and A;F. of M. have an Interlocking
agr.eenient^icoverlng strikes. . .fjo
undc'stoQa agifeeinent has ever i«ika
ohtained by Equity, despite the voN
untary action of the unions in glv-«

log support to the actors In 1919,
Squity claims that the jrelatlona

oif all these unions Is Just as frlend«
ly today as they were 10 years ago
but that Equity is not calling on
them as yet for help. All 'this an«
tlcipatory walking out by other
.unions ,1s .considered, premature jia
Equity.' ' ^^isn!t decreed a strike

though'there' ls talk of one receiving
Impetus daily.

'

Equity Endorsed

Equity -regarded the rej^ar com>
munlcatlon that . the A.F. - of L. ls«

sued lost '.week with unqsual slgnlf.

Icanc^, It 'Js said.. On the clip sheet
of the parent body of organized
labor 'In ihe'U.S, was a Strong en-
dorsement' of Equity's stand In the
preaeht Round film an.d -talker mat-
ter.

Contrary to belief the A.F. of L,
Federation does not call a strike.

It may advise the unions what to do
under, the circumstances, but a
strike

:
occurs only on tihe direct re«

quest, of one. union to the, others.

Vnder .
.Equity's provision the

Actors' .Gounoll inust. make a re-

quest, or authorize . its offlcers to
make, a request for outside help.

Hal Cooley
Holmes Herbert
Tom Moore
Matt Moore
Owen Moore
Ian Keith
Michael Vavltch
George Duryea
Ed Martlndal
Sam DeGrasse
•Harry Green
Kenneth Thompson
Bryant Washburn
Franklin Pangbom
Charles Mlddleton

- John Davidson
Lionel Belmore
Allan Conner
Dean Jager
Robert Harris
John Loder
King Kennedy
Rudolph Schlldkraut

Lllyan Tasbman
MltcheU Lewis
Hobart Bosworth
Doris K^yon
jtbntague Love
Daphne Pollard

Brandon Hurst
Joseph Cawtbome
Ned Sparks
Sam Hardy
Patsy Ruth MlUer

' George Pawcett
' Pat Somerset.
Nancy Welford
WlUiam CoUler, Jr.

Ariiiand Kallz
La'wrence Grant
Lewis Brennlson
Vernon Styles

. Arthur Rankin
Phillips Sihalley

Olive Tell

Marlon Lord
Jane Wlnton

. Edmund Breese
Wilbur' Mack
Nance O'Neill

Roy D'Arcy
;

Richard Carle
Walter Pldgcon
Wheeler Oakman
Tyler. Brooke
Greta Granatead
Arthur Housman •

Barbara Leonard
...—lErllzl- Ridge.^a.y_»-

Charlotte Walker
Theodore Von Eltz

Frank Relchor ,

"Walter Houston
' Luplno Lane
Richard Tucker
Anders Randolph
Billle Rhodes
Brooks Benedict
Robert Milasch
Joseph Farley

Maurice Black
Marty Faust
Don Douglas
Marjorle Kane
lico Carrlllo

Lucille Powers
Fanchon I^ankel
Kate Campbell

. Walter Perclval
Paul Nicholson
Anna Nicholson
Eddie Grlbbon
Johnny Morris
Judy King .

Antonio Mareno
Boris Karloft
Anita Stewart
Anita Garvin
Ann Brody
Ruth Cherrington
Rita Carew
Leroy Mason
F. X. Bushman, Jr.

Helen Ferguson
Jobyna Ralston
Harry Cording
William Holden
James Klrkwood
Jack Plckford
Ford Sterling

Blanche Sweet
John Relnhardt
Fred Mackaye
PhlUp Strange
Pumell Pratt
Harry Stubbs
Forrest Stanley
EA Dearlng
Richard Cramer
James Crane
Reginald Sheffield

Frederic Howard
'Vemon Kelso
Emerson Treacy
iJenry Crosby
Madeline Seymour
James Gordon
John Gordon
Stanley Mack
Evelyn Hall
Kathleen Clifford

Eleanor Boardman
Allien Prlngle
Renee Adoree
Eine Ellsler

William Walling
Richard Walling
Ralph; Lewis

«-Jl!yS.i!SJSl5
•

Wynham Standing
Creighton Hale
John Bowers
Jaines Spottswood
John Mlljan
Ralphi Forbes
Walter Merrill

• Montague Shaw
:

Reginald Dandy

i>on Woods-
Carlyle Moore, Jr.

Barrett Greenwood
Kenneth Treseder
F. SShurhann-Hfelnk
Westcott B. Clarke
Theodore Iioroh

Rmiard Alexander
jEi^rank Frye
Demetrlos Alexis

Jay Hunt
Clarence Geldert ^
Bert Roach
Pauline Garon
Viola Dana
Marg. De La Motte
Virginia Pearson
Sheldon Lewis
Florence. Oakley

'

Marie Wells
Helen Bolton
Jessie Arnold
Doris Phillips

Charlotte Stevens
Marie Shotwell
Doris Kemper
Mary Emery
Ann Warrington
Rose E. Tapley
Anne Schaefer
Rlcca Allen
Fan Bourke
Edwards Davis
Claude GlUingwater
Gaston Glass
Robert T. Haines
Bela Lugosl
Robert McWade
Charles "Chic" Sale
Jack Chafee
E^le Foze
Comellus Keefe
Walter Long '

Barbara Luddy
David Callis

Frank Fay
Barbara Stanwyck
Ruth Golden
Irving Mitchell
Helen Brooks
Junior Blanc
Herbert Hayes
George Barnes
Jack Raymond
Tony Merlo
Hank Mann
Fritz Feld
Billy Gould

LUa Lee
May McAvoy
Irene. Rich
Ethel G. Terry
Walter Hiers
Lloyd Hughes
Belle Bennett

' lK>ulRe Dresser
George Fawcett

Legal Debates Start

On Eqoity Contract

Los Angeles, June 11. ,

Inevitable legal argument con»

cernlng the validity of the Equity

contract for talking pictiffes arose

.almost Immediately in ,^^e Coajst

squabble. . After Inspecting the «oA«

tract, Everett Mills, attorney 'f6p

Paramount, expressed
^
the opinion

that the Equity document Is defec-

tive In several points, particularly -.

Sections E an^ V of the Rules. Sec-
tion B reads:

"The producer may terminate
tbla contract prior to performance >.

by the. actor by written notice
'

.given at least 14 days prior to date
stated In 3 (a) by slmultaneouslx
with the giving of said notice pay*
Ing the 'aotor full salary for one-
halt the! guaranteed period which
shall be at least one week's salary."

It Is Mills' opinion thkt this is a
clear case- of stipulated damages in

;

a contract, or. In other Words, pro-
-J,

vldlng for a speolflc penalty for-

breach of contract before such
breach exists. This, Jfills says, is

contrary to the Civil Code of Call- '.':

fomia and renders the contract in-

valid on this point. He bases his

opinion on Sections 1670 and 1671
"

of the Civil Code.
Equity is prepared to stand on-

the legality of the contract, Frank
Gillmore states. He said the flrst .

draft of the contract was made by
himself, Isidore B. Kornblumi "

Equity attomey In Los Angeles, and
"Harry Munno, Equity counsel In ..

Chicago. Preliminary draft was
made In Los Angeles. It was then .

taken to New Tork, where the legal

staff of Equity, together with
Munns, spent several weeks in -

bringing It to Its present form.
After the final draft was made It

was submitted to the Equity coun-
cil, which approved It.

Berg's AD-Eqnity List

Los Angeles, June 11.

Phil Berg, casting agent, says he

I

is staying away from the studios
because all actors under his man-

I

agement are Equity.
H^ doesn't want to embarrass

I

them by offering them the standard
contract, he claims.

Comeron Prud'homme Alice Joyce

Hays' Usual Trip

Will Hays Is sticking to schedule
I on Hollywood trips. Four a year is

enough, he flgures, afld accordingly
will not board the train until July,

I
when the' next is due.
This, It is said at his headquarters, .

[regardless of what lines the Equity

I
contention's may take on westward
|in the meantimo.

Phone service still open, Hnysite*

observe. .
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EQUITY-STUDIO MATTER
:Hays' Members See No ClKuice iw

Equhy-S Years in Films for L^t

Film producer ' members of the

Hays orsanlzatloit' see no success

p%i Equity's attempt to organize tbe

*'^t6rs of 'the fllni Industry, They

"oialm Equity, Itself, ha^ permitted

a loophole,

,.,
By o'lf^ing the film form of con-

. .'tract sCntiedating June .6,. Equity Is

' Banbtlonlns. 'What amounts to the

. ):bream i>t the- legit field working

'jiinder. inim conditions Im Qontracts

.i.with options that wllL retain them
' In Equity's good graces for as many
years as the producer sees fit to

avail himself of these optional
Tighta.

' Ekiulty's plan to climaz the fight

for Hollywood organization by
permanently banishing from th6
legit' stage' members who now start

work In film studios under non-
X^iiity conditions is being already
oiet with retaliation by some film

companies. One of these expects to

sign a well known legit star within
the week to the film formula, the
Inducement being a guarantee of

five years in pictures. This Induce-
inent, they believe, will serve to

counteract the bludgeon of a lim-
ited non-E^iuity career in films, at
the sacrifice of ever being able
to reapi>ear before Equity's foot-

. WKhts.

^. . . That Equity is pulling,an upside-
down on the old actors' strike In its

"'if^test campaign is also voided in the
' Hays h^Mqnarters. There they now
blame Equity for killing one-night

,,>tands by setting unions in until

scales were boosted to the point
where former profits in the take
were eaten- by raises.

The Actor the Last

The lesser performers in pictures

will suffer similarly, a Hayslte
claims. He credits Equity with the
ti^Istake by orgranlzlng labor in Hol-
lywood, and making its stand in the
open for the actor Its last move.

Now in picture 'production with
eameramei^

:
organized and some

scaled to $200 a week, standard sal-

aries will 1;>e figured first in the
budget and after that compensa-
tion for the filler In the cast will

be gauged, he sa'Id.

.Film conditions for the actor are
far better than those In the legit

field, the Hays office declares. On
the average, hours are considered
fairer in the studio and the re-

xnuneration greater in that there is

tio time wasted in free rehearsals.

"Iiopk at Broadway and you will

see the passing of the stage," .an-

other Hayslte summed up a long
' list of contentions against Equity.
As to names he stated:

"Capable legit people get a name
In couple of good plays. A film

actdr cait become known In as many
pictures. Figure this out: What
name means the most in the lights,

Jeanne Eagels or Mary Plckford?"

Beery and CosteDo's

Corner Talk Session

Los Angeles, June 11.

Soap box session conducted last

night by Noah Beery and Mailrice
Costello at comer of Hollywood
boulevard and Cahuenga avenue.
Hollywood, was the first local evi

dence of actors participating In the
Equity agltatibn for closed shopc

Neither of the two speechmakers
has been engaged in picture work

I . <]>y a major company for some time.

Beery, from the box, was partlcu
larly vehement In his denunciation
of Warner Bros,, claiming Warners
hired 16 extras recently, worked
—thenr~all—dayr-sent-theni_:i>Ut_for
supper, and then ordered them back

,.:to work all night. Beery stated he
• .refused to be treated In that man-
ner and walked off the set.

Beery is said to be Immensely
wealthy. The extras who were not
so wealthy remained on the set,

Costcllo's public contention was
' that actors are being abused out
here by the picture producers.'

Use Aroond tOO Screen

Credit Players at Peak

IjOS Angeles, June 11.

With production at its peak
It is figured by producers that

' aboul 700 screen .credit play-
ers are used in picture mak-
ing. When production is at
16'w ebb about 160 to 200 play-
,ers are on' the payrolls, most
being contract people. At the
present time it is figured that
about '600 players will be re-
quired for important parts to

get out the productions
planned.
Besides these, another three

to four hundred woul.'. be re-
quired for parts who do not
get Screen credit. An average
of around 600 a day would be
used for ensembles and atmos-
phere, the latter groqp ob-
tained through the Central
Casting Bureau.

Talker Gosed Shop

TdkAromiilEqiiity

N. Y. Headquarters

Although picture producing heads

here were reputed to have declared

themselves firmly opposed to Ekiulty

Shop in the talking picture field,

there weis little reaction in New
Tork to Equity's sudden move la^t

week in declaring that starting June

6 casta' for talkers must be 100 per

cent. Equity and must bo engaged
under conditions set . forth in a
new minimum contract.

No ballyhoo around Equity's of-

fices since there is no strike sit-

uation at ^his time. Little or no
conflict with producers is expected
for another two months, it Is said,

since most of the pictures being
started had the casts engaged prior

to the date Equity declared Itself.

Equity's reports from Los An-
geles were to^the effect that the

local liapers at first gave the topic

less attention than expected. Other
news events such as the Shrlner
convention and a couple of mur-
ders occupied the front page.

Not over 160 members made in-

quiries at Equity's headquarters as
to the Equity Shop move. Included
were 70 players with contracts to

be looked over. Apparently that

is the total among legit actors who
are engaged in talkers in the E^t.
Equity officials seemed surprised
that more talkers were not being
made In the New York district. In-
vestigation . showed that such ac-
tivity was confined principally to

shorts.

Legits Pleased

Eastern picture executives are
letting the western officials handle
the situation. The producers of

"over my dead body" attitude did

not seem to impress the Ekiulty

people.
As far as the legit producers are

concerned, they seem highly pleas-

ed at the Equity Shop for talkers

move, feeling it would help them to

hold piayers under contract
In reply to Lionel Barrymore's

statement Monday that Equity was
attempting "a major operation" for

injustices which do not exist, it was
-'itjttpd that, tha Ec[i^ty_^hop^ move
might not interest 'picture '"sfars

whose high salaries precluded in

justices but that protection for the
general run of Actors was aimed
for. Barrymore stated that the
claim of long hours required in stu

dlos was exaggerated and that play
'ers had plenty of time on their

hands during production for which
they are paid.

Free-Lance Film Actors
Want Equity— Recekitly

Arrived New Yorkers Un-
certain and DodginK, Due
to' Contracts Already
Signed—Studio Says Will

, Release Those Wanting
to Go Home—-L. A. Press

Against Screen Placers

Organizing — Producers-

Union Agreements Have
3 Years to Run—-Film

Execs Feel Issue Personal

Matter With Gillmore

SCREEN NAMES IN PLAYS

Los Angeles, June 11. -

On the day (June 5) that Frank
Gillmore flashed his paper demand-
ing Equity shop and Equity eon-
tracts in pictures, the Association
of Motion Picture Producers and
two of the larger independents,
Tifl'any-Stahl and Columbia, called

a meeting which ranjnto the email
hours at whieh the producers de-
cided they would resist all efforts

to unionize the film actor. Although
on past labor matters the produor
eh« have been known to ehange
their attitude, in this Instance they
insist through their president, Ce-
cil B. DeMille, that they will flght>

and in unison.

Reply of the producers' was brief
and directed to the press, not
Equity. It slated that the studio^
would continue to engage artists

only under that standard form
contract prepared and approved by
representatives of both producers
and picture actors before the Acad-
emy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences and that they (the pro-
ducers) 'Will not stand to be re-

stricted on the source of their tal<-

ent. The producers hold that they
have no dispute with Equity and
that as far as they are concerned
it seemed to be a personal affair

with Oillmore. ' - •

Confused and P.atr!otic

There doesn't seem to be much
doubt that the recently arrived
New York actor Is confused. All

would like to see the producers and
Equity get together on an sm'icable
basis. On 'the ether hand, the pa-
triots are already carrying thp
torch for Equity and the free lance
actors, who have been in Hollywood
for years are practically solid for
Equity's entrance into pictures.
However, some of the eastern con-
tingent are Just coasting along be-
cause they, have 9ne picture or ep-'

tional contracts, agreed upon prior
to June 6, which exempts them
from the turmoil for a while. The
big salaried stage actors' problem
appears to be whether or not te
take the gamble ef clicking In pic-

tures and forsaking the legit stage
because of the money, natiertal and
international publicity. A few see
no necessity for Equity In Holly-
wood.
Gillmore has declared that there

are 2,SO0 Equity members now on
the Coast. He further says that,

although they majr not all be up In

their dues they are still members of
the organization and that under no
circumstances will their resigna-
tions be accepted at this time. He
states that all resignations must be
forwarded to the council In New
York and that that body has In-

stinictlons from him not to accept
a. resignation during the present
emergeSey:^ This—is—to—stop-film.
Equity members from resigning to
accept long term contracts from
producers during the current situa-
tion.

Gillmore maintains that on the
two days following his mandate at
least 12 Equity members refused
contracts from studios and that,

two of these people were' players of

Opposing Forces on Coast

Lining Up Silendy for

Otfense and Defense Ends

Studios TeD, Casters to

Hold Off in New York

Los Angeles, June 11.

Legit actors from the east

have an - edge over the screen
actors at present If the east-
erners fit parts and types.

About 300 have been Imported
from the Atlantic coast during
the..past six months, and it is

understood that negotiations

win bring another 300 or so

here during th£.early part of

July,

It is reported that the New
Tork pasters ifor the studies

have been instruoted to hold in

abeyance any deal^ with
Ekiutty members .until a Plan
Is decided upon by the pro-
ducers as a body. Picture men
feel that they can cast. If nec-
essary, sufilclently for pictures
out here with non-Equity ac-
tors. They maintain that the
regular picture actors have
learned to talk during the past
year, and that a sufficient

number could be obtained to
properly assemble a cast for

satisfactory product.

high rank. He mentions no names.
Also during these two days, be de-
clares that 112 applications came in

for membership.

Contract Situation

In a statement to "Variety GUI-
more said that the weakness of
Equity in its present position is the
peculiar film contract situation
which exists. This is that so m^y
people are under contract on- an op-
tion basis. He declares that where-
ever these contracts are legal Equity
can . make no move to force these
players to enter the 'Equity agree-
ment regardless of how many op-
tions are taken up. He. admits' that
due to this contingency the battle

win be harder and possibly a little

longer, as Equity has no Immediate
jurisdiction over the higher salaried
principals under contract to stu-
dios. •

Further comment by Gillmore Is

that since his arrival he has been
Informed that some 'Equity mem-
bers In arrears have stated that
they are free to accept studio con-
tracts because of this delinquency.
First such Instance Is the case of
John Davidson, who signed a con-
tract with M-O-M'the day after the
Equity edict foe* a part in "The
Thirteenth 6hair." Davidson, ac-
cording to Gillmore, feels he had
a right to sign because he was not
In good et&ndjng. Oillmore main-
tains that the actor Is wrong and
his^ case will be taken up in the
imiAediate future.

"With respect to the new contract,

Gillmore says considerable confu-
sion exists among day workers and
bit players. This IS' because, the
new contract consistently refers to
weekly salary and due to day work-
ers being under the Impression they
are exempt from Equity eligibility.

Gillmore states this is not s,o, and
that the contract mailed out was
simply a minimum agreement sym-
bolizing all of Equity's picture con-
tracts. He declares that special
contn&cts . will be . available early
this week applying directly to day
and bit players, and that propor-
tionately, according to the .length
of work, these contracts will have
exactly, the same provisions as' has
the minimum weekly contract.

It wals stated" ¥r"'Equn3^^
quarters that a number of featured
players, such as George Arllss, John
Barrymore and Corlnne Grllllth, all

Equity members, ha.ve clauses in

their contracts which give them the
right of refusal of members of their

supporting casts. One Equity offi-

cial believes that these stars could

Los Angeles, June 11.

Preparations by Equity and the
film producers are going silentlr

forwaji'd here, 'wlth the alr buzztpff
with : all sorts of reports and
rumors concerning the various
methods of offense and defense,
A secret meeting between Frank

Gillmore, of Equity, and the busi-
ness agents of the various studie
and theatrical crafts was held yes-
terday (Monday) in an undisclosed
spot where there was no possibility
of a dictagraph.
Represented at the labor

.
pow-

wow were the stage hands, mu-
sicians, projectionists, cameramen,
recording engineers, . electricians,

carpenters and painters. It was de-
tclded to defer action until word Is

received from the executive council
.'Pf the American Federation of
Labor.' Another meeting of the
various labor bodies may be held

I

June 18 . 'or- 14.

Meanwhile the producers have de-
cided among themselves to refrain
from 'any form of publlo con-
troversy or discussion ' ^th tilU-

more. ' They have wired , the Hays
office in New York^ to instruct 'all

home office and eastern executives
not to talk for publication. Studios
on' the Coast do not want any In-
terference from New York in their
handling of the Equity matter. .

Present studio contracts with ths
rarlous union crafts have from one
to three yeara to run, but can be
cancelled by either side on two
weeks' notice.

Loaning Aetors
In the matter of actors It Is un-

derstood producers have agreed
among themselves to loan each
other contract players who may be
deemed necessary to a picture la
the advent of a shortage of talent.
Producers claim they can carry
along for two yeatti without serious
worry from Equity or the free lance

'

players.
One major studio la said to have

signed five Equity members since
June 6. No names given. Other
studios are reported signing actors
secretly, holding off announcement
of the tie-up untll'th'e trouble comes
to a head or blows over.
On the other side of the fence

Charles Miller, coast representative
for Equity, claims over 600 applica-
tions for membership. -Gillmore
publicly stated that 40 Equity mem-
bers offered jobs under.non-Equity
conditions had turned them doWn.
No names given. - , i

'

Lionel Barrymore and Willard
Mack, both under contract to M-G-
M, broke Into Monday's press with
lengthy statements opposing Equity.

refuse to work with non-X!quity
members and still be within their
rights. The same executive admits
it would be possible tQ'* cast a pic-
ture with non-Equity players, but
doubts-that the actors could .be ob-
tained- whose competence would
equal that of Equity disciples.

Figure -Desertion

Equity figures that some actors
may desert the organization, but be-
cause any actor who walks out at
present could never work on the
leglt stage again, or even In pic-
tures, should Equity win the fight

these factors 'straighten out any
tendencies to fly away.
At one studio where a consider-

able number of stage people have
been brought from New York, it

was said that these actors are not
perturbed by the situation, as they
are here on a one picture contract,
and will return to Broadv^ay at the
end of that time. Some of this fac-
»tlon^poJnLeu!Lth.at:.EquIty;^^mlssed
In not bringing up the Issue after"''^

summer production was In full sway
and the studios were in the mldat
of features using stage talent.

Willing to Release players

Head of one big studio states he
has a large number of New York

(Continued on page ' 34)
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Make Pictares as You Go k Travel

Bureau's Idea-TouristsPaying "Nuf

Josh Binhey*8 Scheme—Camera and Sound Units

With Each Group—^Actors «8 Principals

Los Angeles, Juile 11.

See the world—and play In pic-

tures yourself at the same time.

All for the one price of admission.

That is the newest Hollywood

wrinkle. Ifs th~e Woi-ld Travel and

Cinema Association, Inc.

Recently organized, its president

nnd spokesman Is Harold J. "Josh"

Blnney ^ho admits he has been (n

the picture business for 17 years as

a director, that he has Jyeen asso-

ciated with the big companies, hot
lias mostly Indulged In Independent
work. Records of the past seven or

eight years fall to show that he
directed anything Important enough
•to be listed. Central ^Casting Office

reports he worked as an extra for

a while a couple of years ago.
Blnney says the Idea Is his own

and that the corporation, a closed

proposition, is capitalized at $160,-

000. of which, he says, $100,000 is

paid up. Judge E. R. Dodge le sec-

retary and H. E. Gilbert Is treas-

urer, Blnney Informs there are no
other stockholders.
Plan is to organize tours each

unit of which will be accompanied
by a complete film making outfit,

including sound recording eqatpr
ment. On each tour a complete fea-

ture picture with a story will, be
made.
Accordinsvto Blnney the leading

roles will .be played by actors "of

the first magnitude" and the stories

will be writ'ten by "scenarists of es-
tablished reputation." Tourists will

appear In the films, mostly in mob
noenes, and after the tour is fin-

ished, the picture w'lll be cut, and
released for general distribution.

Pre Rata Price

For the tours remote and com-
paratively -untraveleS places will be
.selected.' Film story will be -made
to fit. then the association' starts

to figure how much it will cost to
make the picture and conduct the

, tour for a definite number of people,"

number to depend on the possible
picture cost. Total cost will be di-

vided among the prospective tour-
ists.

In other words it costs the parent
company nothing to produce the
picture, all expenses being paid by
the tourists.

Blnney malntafns that the first

(our will start about July 1 taking
In the back reaches of the Sierra
Nevada mountains, with 4(r tourists
lined up. Picture to be made on
this trip is to be called "The Ijost

Cabin Mine," most of it to be shot
near Mt. Lassen. Blnney admits
he wrote the story and will direct.

He states that pictures made will

be all-dialog and that the RCA
Photopbone system will be used.
A tour of the West Indies and

northern South America is now be-
ing organized by the New York of-
fice, Blnney claims, and ..go out in

about three or four months. For
this tour, the W. T. & C. A., Inc.,

has made tieups with three steam-
ship lines.

Blnney is also shooting at a
round-the-world tour, touching 16

countries, for Jan. 1. Dollar Line
ship will be used. With a 16-epi-
sode serial to be made, two reels
In each country.

Just an Answer!

Los Angeles, June 11.

It was Just a couple of hours
after Hollywood had flashed

t^e Ekiulty . contract demand.
Producer—"I think I've got a_

part for you. Aria you a mem-
ber of Equity r' -

"No, but ru Join if you want
me to."

PAN-R-K-0 DEM,

CLOSING THIS WEEK

Chicago, June 11.

It is expected that Keith's will

close Its purchase of six Fantages

theatres on the coast before this

week ends.
Keith's holds the houses under

an option r=pirlng June 14. Thip op-
/bon names the Pan houses to be
transferred as at San Diego, Ean
Francisco, Portland, Spokane, Ta-
coma and Salt Iiake City.

Valuation' Is estimated at about
12,600,000. Four of the theatres are'

on leased ground with the other two
owned outright by Alexander Fan-
tages.
^ese towns, if taken over, will be

added ' to the Keith chain, inter'

spereing Keith's itresent Orpheum
route in the far west.
Only thing remaining, to be

worked out up tw yesterday, it is

said, was the financing plan for the
purchase by R-K-O. This was be-
ing handled in New Tork between a
representative of Lehman Brothers,
Keith bankers, and the Keitb attor

neys,

N. Y. to L. A.
Marc Ijachmann.
Eugene Walter.
Bernard Steele.

Richard CaUelt
J. M. Kerrigan.
Harry C. Blaney.
Bellei Baker.
Frank Craven.
Maurice Abrahama
Harry Carroll.

Dudley Dlgges.
Rose Pelswlck.
Uordauiit Hall.
Katherine Zimmerman.
Arllne de Haas.
Dudley Digges.
Joseph Schenck.
Harold PYankllik
Harry Ridhman.
Charles Christie.

EVELYN BEENT SIAEBIRO
Los Angeles, June 11.

"De Luxe Annie," from an orig-
inal play by Edward Clark, will be
Evelyn Brent's first Starring film

for Paramount.
It's a crook story dealing with

amnesia.

"Eve," All Comedy. ,

Ccflumbla's "Fall of Eve" will re

place their "Father and Son" at the
Embassy, New Tork, opening Mon-
day.

Picture, starring Patsy Ruth Mil-
Je.rj_l9_Jhe_flist_aU_tenynf_comc^
Fsature.

^

Meet Officially
.

Los Angeles, June 11.

For the first time Edna Murphy
will face her husband, Mervyn Le>
roy, in his official capacity as a di-

rector.

. Ji will be in "Little Johnny
Jones/' at First Matlbnal.

HELEN MORGAN
starred in Paramount's new all-

talking picturization of "Applause,"
Beth Brown's popular novel, di-
rected by Rouben Haihoulian.

Personal Management *

M. S.. BENTHAM

Fmance Board Qiiesdoii§
"

Chi Censors' Dialog Power

Chicago, June 11.

Request by the local . Board of
Censors for a 17,000 appropriation
wfth. which to . purchase talker
equipment for censor^ip previeiva

and |3,pqo annually for its mainte-
nance was questioned by Alderman
Oscar F. Nelson, who doubted that
the city had right to censor talker
dialog. Right or not, they've been
doing It.

Appropriation was held up for de-
cision by Corporation Counsel
Samuel Ettelson.

L. A. to N. V.
Les Goodwins,
Adolph Weiss.
Harry Campbell.
William Kupper.
Horry Buxbaun.

'

Moran and Mack.
Malcolm MacGregor.
Spencer Bennett.
Vella Raridon.
Wm. K. Wells.
W. G. Stuber.
William German.
J. J. Murdock.

FABBELL'S VOICE OKAYED
Los Angeles, June 11.

Charles Farrell will be opposite
Janet Gnynor in "Sunnyslde Up,"
replacing Hugh Trevor, cast by Fox
for the role when it was ' figured
Parrel! had no -singing voice;

After a series of tests it was de-
cided Farrell would be okay.
This is the DeSylya, Brown and

Henderson picture for Fox.

NAT WOLF BE&I6NS
Chicago, June 11.

Nat Wolf, Keith Western film

IJUyer"wltI^•lIeadq^lnrte^s^Jreh^cagor
has resigned, effective Saturday.

Schulberg in St, Louis
. Los Angeles, June 11.

B. P. Schulberg is. en route to St.

Louis to attend the central states
conference of Paramount salesmen.
He Ivlll be gone 10 days.

Schulberg will not attend the
New Tork meetings.

WAViNGDAYS

BY BILL FOX

Fox has started paying oft indie

theatre owners in his Metropolitan

deal. Deals for 46 theatres were
consummated with checks last week,

Saul Rogers says that by the end

of June the remaining 60 houses

in the deal will be in Fox's posses-
sion. .

The theatre men' who were paid
during the first week and the num-
ber of their theatres include; Calde-
rone, 6; Runkle Bros., 2; Katlnsky,
8; Brandt, 7; Segal, 6; Jolson-Buch-
man, 8; Rachqjil-Rinsler, 8; Hirsch,
1: <xreenberg, 1.

EUibs file in two by two over at
the Hotel Ambassador, where the
Fox attorney and check writer does
the business in a suite of rooms
next to the sparkling realtor. A. C
Blumenthal, who brought all par-
ties together.
Although Blumey is over there

vacatlbnlngr it is officially claimed,
but, lining up some more prospects,
reports go, he has left some sharp
eyed aides behind.

All last week Indies were paid
off at the rate of one and two a day
The issuance of three checks one
day was considered the biggest ac
icompllshment of the week.
since the pay-off actually got un'

derway the Ambassador has lost a
lot of its original Park avenue tone.
Some of the indies can't restrain
themselves when they get near the
air in the lobby. The nervousness
they have exhibited in the cold
Blumenthal Rogers sanctum combi
nation is reported to have been cll

maxed in some cases by a'' hys
terlcal wa'rlng of the yellow slip of
paper, reduc'able to many grands
in greenbacks at the first bank
where identification is okayed.
The gents- retired by Fox are fre

quently dropping into . their old
stamping ground, the TOCC cham
ber, whore for months many be-
moaned the producer's kindness as
a- Testure ~ta~get-thcnrT)ut 'Of -the

way. Now their laudation for Bill

Fox Is sky-high.
A few of the Indies who haven't

sold or who weren't approached by
Pox are the subject for verbal pity
from the check wavera Not one of
the moneyed

. indies has yet been
heard to comment about buying a
drink, a less fortunate chamber
habitue reports.

N. Y. Opinion on Equity Matter

In New Tork during the past week the opinion- appeared to pre-
vail in the higher film circles that with the producers holding out
on the Coast ^against the engagement of actors demanding the
Equity - form of picture playing contract, that Equity would' be
Ignored.
Claim is made that leading heads- of the biggest film- organizations

headquartering in New York have expressed themselves as strongly
opposed to the Equity demands. :

• It is recalled by the picture men in New Tork that Equity won
Its 1919 strike against the legit Broadway producers through the
assistance of the eta«e hands. The stage hands, closing a 'Broadway
legit theatre nightly for almost a. week, acting with Equity, finally

sent, notice to' Erlanger and- the Shuberts that tmless a settlement
was reached with Equity, all of the legit, theatres in the country
would be ordered closed the. following night by the stage hands
union, meaninir the stage hands would walk out.^

The legit producers, settled wlth^ Equity th^ night, the stage hands
unipn'e head of that time. Charles Shay, issued his ultimatum.

W. IIL SanviigeAdi^ Ca^^

IT EAFPENEDI

A good part of show busi-

ness is still talking about- the
big wedding of two of Its'

qieiphers, Held in a hotel with
almost'l.Obb present, the -mani-
moth ro<Sm -^as completely
smothered in - roses. .As the
guests arrived a singing sister

trio, from vaudeville, enter*

tianed the gathering. They
sang until it came time for the
groom'' to show. As he took
place the trio swung into "My
Hero."

Bride's appearance was
heralded by dimming lights

and a propesslon of hrldes-
maiids. whose dresses blended
In a series of shades building
up to the bridal -creation.

Whea the bride ' reached the
top step, .through curtains,

four spotlight^ picked up her:

$6,000 gown and she "took it

big"—holding the pose. Dur-
ing the marital vows the or-
chestra played the bride's fa-
vorite pIece,J'Roses In .Plcar-

dy."
At the reception the imme-

diate bridal party was served
with' wine and cocktails."

Guests got grap-) Juice,

Los Angeles, June 11.

Charlie Chaplin Is friring his
studio. Just in case. Only the con-
duits and cables^e being installed.

No sound equipment brought .on
for the time being. To those out
here the installation hints at more
than it seems to mean.

BENEW ON YOUNGSTEBS
I«s Angeles, June 11.

Three of the college boys recently
brought here by paramount have
made good as scenario writers. Op-
tions have been renewed for another
half year on Norman Bumstlne, J.
Audrey Clark and T. J. Aheam,

BOBZAOE FOB HcCOBHAGK
Los Angeles, June 11.

Frank Borzage will direct the
sfnglng-talker Fox will make with
John McCormack.

It starts in August in Ireland,
finishing at Hollywood.

Kennedy Returning
Los Angeles, June 11.

Jos Kennedy will leave -for New
Tork at the end of this month and
hot return to the Coast again this
summer.
When leaving he will have been

here for a two-month stretch,
mostly spent in working on Gloria
Swanson's two new pictures.

Fox Leans to M-Q
Los Angeles, June 11.

Louise Dresser has been loaned
to M-G-M for William DeMIlIe's
next-.--BasIl-Rathbone-also -in~cast.-

Mlss Dresser is a Fox contract
player.

Fannle's "Sex Appeal"
Fannie Brlce's picture for United

Artists will be titled ''Sex Appeal"
instead of "It's a Pleasure."
Paraphrasing Sophie Tucker's

"last of the red hot mamas," U. A.
.will caption Fuinle "the flrst'^.

An Illinois exhibitor who claims

he has played "Uncle Tom's Cabln'^

in stock once a year for the past
40 years; wrote Carl Laeminle that
he wUl start doing the same with
the picture version If Universal wIU
preserve It from the dime class.

Tilts theatre, owner, W. M. Sau«
vage, head of the Southern Illinois

Theatres, observes:-
"There are but two pictt^res that

I know of that will live if properly
cared for. One Is .'Uncle Tom's Cab-
in,? and the other is 'Ben-Hur." Don't
waste It, keep it Intact, play it once
a year in the same theatre at the
same prices and your children's
cl^ldren need never worry, as this
picture will keep the wolf from the
door even if you get rid of every-,
thing else."
- Sauvage believes that the "Tom"
Picture will be as good as stock for
small town "if you ' do not permit
the picture to be played two or
three times each year in the same
town at cheap prices."

Speaking, of his success with
"Tom" stock,' Sauvage writes:

"I have played 'Uncle Tom's Cab-
in' in Alton annually for 40 years.
I have Ai'otected the piece "by, play-
ing the 'spoken drama once a year.
Never would 1 play two "Uncle
Toms' the same year and never
would I change the name of the
company. In this way I prbtected a
good piece of property and always
succeeded In selling standing room
for the past 40 years."

Described at Universal as one of
the oldest indie exhibitors in the
business, Sauvage, who comments
that he hasn't seen Laemmle per-
sonally In 26 years, observes about
the trend of the industry:
"There is too little attention paid

to the future in the picture busi-
ness. The present attitude is to get
the contracts, get the dates, get the
money."

Kid Star Working in

Chi, Despite Protests
Chicago, June 11.

Despite the stringent efforts made
by city authorities to prevent Davey
Lee from appearing in B. & K.
neighborhood houses, screen kid is
playing the Paradise this week un-
molested, but will not play the TIv-
011.

B. & K. is said to be giving the
kid a voluntary percentage on busi-
ness over set figures In the neigh-
borhood houses. His salary is $3,600
weekly.

WABNEBS' NO LAY-OFF
LiOB Angelees, June 11.

Although Warner Bros, will finish
up by Oct. 1 the original schedule
of 32 pictures for this year, the
eight which have been added will

keep the studio busy until the first

of the year. It means no lay-off.

TITLES 8 IN 6 WEEKS
Los Angeles, June 11. -

Establishing a record for titling

eight pictures in six weeks at Para-

H9?JI^,Jff5!?_S_I>?y- JSB?r*®"*> con-
tract for~"Jo3eph"L. MaiiklewlcZ""

Mizner** Relining

Los Angeles, June 11.

Wilson Mlzher is having trouble
with his stomach. He has gone to

a hospital at Pebble Beach, 300 miles
from here, where they are trying to

straighten out his inner lining.

Condition Is not serious.
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foi's Grandeur F3in Kay Sov^
'

Find Its Way to ^tended Scretn

I with the Gaiety, New Tork, and
L West Coast house In IjOs Angeles

equipped with the hew model Pow-
ers projeotins machines, William

T^x Is plannlnff to slowly Inter-

yreave his grandeur width film with

standard releases.

Beciause It will be a considerable

time before the 70 mm. film will be
• suitable for the general market, on
(lcc<>unt of the changes In the pro-

jection booths, grandeur is not of-

flelally Incorporated In the Pox 29-

30 sales plans.

;] According to reports, enough
liroduct of the double width will be
&ade to keep the two coast houses

' Supplied. It is expected at the Fox
headqu^ers that installations of

the now' machines will be gradual
when the conversion in the filming

' will be effected. As the demand for

,70 mm. arises and Increases, It will

^flect Itself in the film output
.Musictd comedies are the first to

be treated with the new dimension.

So far two have been completed,
"Words and Music" following Fox's
"Movietone Follies" which was ex-
pected to open the Gaiety here, but
T-as shot Into the Rosy on standard
size because of a delay In equipping
the house.
The new film Is claimed to havo

required almost as much research
as the talker technical end. This
was revealed by a FOxlte In dis-

claiming that width was at the com-
-mand of any producer. A' number of
patented secret lenses are used, in

the shcidting and projection of
grandeur, it Is claimed.

At the Pox offices It Is stated
/grandeur possesses in addition to

width many of the eye qualities as-

sociated with third dimension.

Oazer Quits Jane 15

As Patfae Stodio Head

Los Angeles, June 11.

Benjamin Glazer will abdicate as
production he^ of Pathe June 16.

William Sletrom, general studio
manager, is to be In charge of stu-
dio and production in the future.

It Is understood that Glazer may
do some personal work for Joseph
Kennedy when he goes to Europe
around July 1. Glazer,' white
abroad, will also do a few chores
tor Charlie Chaplin on a production
that the latter la financing in

Spain.

RADIO BOOMERANG

Great States Promises Free Tire
Covers and is Swamped

Chicago, June 11.

With around 60 theatres In Illi-

nois, Great States broadcast a
promise over a Chicago station that
anyone writing In would receive a
free Great States advertising tire

cover.
'

Answers came pouring in from all

over. Response .has the circuit

bothered, as the covers cost money
and won't mean a thing in states

outside Illinois.

One fact discovered Is that the

ordinary citizen is tickled pink to

carry any sort of theatrical adver-
tising on his car, giving the Idea he
Is in the show business. Lietters

from some were filled with argu-
ments showing how it would benefit

the circuit to have a free ad on
their cars.

Cuts Schooling Short
Lios Angeles, June 11.

Fargo, N. D., lost its best piano
player and soprano soloist when
Virginia Bruce left for I,os Angeles
to seek a flock of education at one
of the local colleges.

While waiting for a spot In the
registry Virginia craved a little

excitement and applied at Para-
mount for a job in pictures. She
was given an extra bit and two
days later was signed to a long-
term contract.

w. E.'s opinnsK

That Western Electrlo la
relying upon exhibitors being
reliable for day-and-dat« pay-
ments on their talker equip-
ment Is witnessed by its new
credit subsidiary being chris-
tened:

E^zhlbltors' Reliance Corpo-
ration.

"Variety" for Sunnmer

Subscribe for "Variety"
OVER THE SUMMERTIMe

THREE MONTHS
FOR $2

NO R-K-0 DEAL

ON, SAYS PAR,

BllTUAISOJL

Distribution Only for

United Artists Product

—Emphatic on Rest

Of all the deals rumored for

Paramount, the only one scheduled

for closing, before the end of the'

week. Is with United Artists.

Paramountltes emphatically deny

any deal with Radio hinging upon

the return of David SarnofC Friday.

Conceding that many of Its own
employees have been Influenced by
the persistency of reports especial-

ly In this dlreotlpn, .highest execu-
tives for the first time are giving
a reason for this denial. They flat-

footedly state that a tie-up with
Radlo-Ketth-Orpheum at "this time
and forva long period in the fu-

ture" would be economically un-
sound.

One stated:

'-'We are In a stage of develop-
ment ourselves and any merger of

this kind would realize us nothing
at this time. It 'Is too premature."
Other than an arrangement to

supply certain of Its houses with
Publix units Paramount at no time
has considered selling out to War-
ner Bros. The executive who made
this statement also said:

"Friends all over the country
have communicated with me about
the Warner deal. They have told

me that they had It on the authority
of their own brokers who in turn
got It from Warner sources. I have
told them all the same thing."

The United Artists deal calls for

U. A. product being physically dis-

tributed by Paramount, and noth-
ing further. It was stated. The for-

mal consummation was expected to

talce place late yesterday (Tues-
day) afternoon or today (Wednes-
day).

U. A. salesmen are said to have
been called Into New York for a
i-eetlng yesterday or today (Wed-
nesday). No purpose given in the
call.

Trying to Organize 200

Ass't Film Directors

Los Angeles, June 11.

With the Equity move for studio
recognition, eKorts are being made
to unionize Aim assistant directors.

Organization is going along quietly

at all studios with the suggestion
being made to prospects that they
would eventually be given an af-

nilatlon with Equity.

There are about 200 men qualified

to call themselves assistant direc-

tors. At the peak oC production
employment Is found by more than
half of this number.

JACK BABBT QUITE ILL
Atlanta, June 11.

~"Jack~Barry,-foIlawlne_An.,jiBfirai
tlon ut St. Joseph's Hospital here
for appendicitis, took a turn for

the worse.
He is constantly attended by two

nurses night and day. Reaction
setting In after the operation af-

fected his heart.

Too many callers were allowed In

Barry's room after the operation.

Scratched Fender Now

L A. Badger Come-on

Xoi Angelea, Jum 11.

Perhaps a Dew comeron to the old
badger game is being pulled in Hol-
lywood with the local police receiv-
ing complaints from a numbeir of
people who havei been mulcted ol
sums ranging from |8 to f300. Story
told by. the vlctlma is always about
the same.

'

One of the tired business men
happens to be parking his car along
the boulevard when a girl pulls up
alongside and scrapes his fender. In
the argument she mokes friends,
giving him the name of any one- of
several blonde picture stars. In a
casual way she eays she'll pay for
the damages and asks the lad to her
apartment to talk it over. Usually
the chimip falls and hops Into her
cor, leaving his parked.
Apartment is a coom In a small

hotel with the old routine followed
of irate husband, etc
A check by the police roveals that

hotel registering is without baggage
paying for the ' room in advance.
One chump remembered the auto
license number.

Six-Day Free Tickets!

Omaha, June 11.

Foe six days last week Bert Help
at Greely, Nebr., allowed the entire
town to visit, his film house with-
out charge.
Occasion was the celebration of

the theatre's first anniversary.

MERCHAMSASK

PUBLIX UNITS

BE RETAINED

Chicago, June 11.

Announcement of discontinuance
of locally produced Publix "B"
units Is being vigorously protested
In the neighborhoods, of the af-

fected houses. ' Window cards call-

ing for a continuance of the stage
shows . during the summer are
prominently displayed in all stores
with surrounding merchants fear-
ing loss of trade when the de luxe
houses play straight pictures . only.

Petitions are also being circulated
among merchants and residents re-
questing Publlx to let the stage
shows remain. There Is no diffi-

culty In getting signatures.

First Import^ Talker

Is ''Kitty/' at Cameo

The first Imported talking pic-
ture to have a Broadway presenta-
tion opened at. the Cameo Sunday
when "Kitty" was brought In there
for two or three weeks.

"Kitty" Is by Warwick Deeping,
who wrote "Sorrell and Son."
Principals Include John Stewart and
Estelle Brody.

Par Renewals
IiOS Angeles, June 11.

Paramount has exercised a num-
ber of six months' options on writ-

ers, actors and directors.

Those who remain with the com-
pany for that period Include Nancy
Carroll, Jack Oakle, Virginia Bruce
and David Newell, players: Eddie
Sutherland, director; Hans Drier,
art director; WilllaE. Robson, John
V, A. Weaver, Howard Eistabrook
and Walter Butterfleld, writers, and
James Wilkinson, head film cutter.

Ilieatres Cooperate With Pdke to

Keep Rudand IGds Home N*^

No Curtailment

liOS Angeles, June' 11.

Much talk around about pro-
duction being curtailed, but
the best barometer is the raw
stock dealers. Letter only
carry a few days' supply on
hand at any time. .

.

Inqulrj' at the headquarters
of two of the major dealers re-
veals that orders are normal
and there Is no Indication of
curtailment One concern said.

It has been requested to have
additional stock on hand be-
ginning this week.

SAMENESSIN

TALKERS VERY

BAD,SAY1HGRS.

All Repeating in 5 Classi-

fications—-B; p. Feel-

ing Reaction

Minneapolis, June 11.

Managers hers are complaining
about the sameness of themes, sto-

ries and central situations In- talk-

ing pictures. They attribute shrink-
ing grosses In part to this lack of
variety.

It is pointed out that most of
the talkers are falling Into five gen-
eral classifications the members of
which follow the same pattern with
only slight variations. These, classi-

fications are trial, prize ring, back
stage, mystery thriller and under-
world. A surfeited public Is fed up
on them,jnanagcrs declare.

In Minneapolis week before last

the two ou^tanding talkers, "The
Duke Steps Out" an.d "The Man I

Ijove," produced by different com-
panies, ^^ere prize ring stories with
a pugilist as the hero and a prize-

fight as the main situation.
^

This week the principal' talkers'

are "Mary Dugan" arid "Thru Dif-
ferent Eyes," also the output of
competing producers,, each with
courtroom trla) scenes providing
the principal incidents.
During the same week were "The

Rainbow Man," bapk-stage story,

very similar to "Innocents of Paris,"

"Syncopation" and "The Broadway
Melody," recent local attractions..

The trial pictures came on the heels

of a host of similar films.

• Managers are considering a joint

protest to the producers, they de-
clare, as the box office reaction is

becoming, more and more pro-
nounced.
. The comparative box office flop of

such meritorious pictures as "Mary
Dugan,'' and "The Rainbow Man"
last week Is attributed partly

to the fact that the public Tias had
so much similar film fore during
recent months.

"LADY" ALIrCOLOB
First National win make "The

Lady In Ermine" an all talklng-
slnglng-cblor production.

It Is slated to go Into the works
in September,

Alice White's Salary
Los Angeles, June 11,

Alice /Whlte^and First National
are feinting for oh openlng"th"thelr-
salary dl.spute. Miss White, with
nine months to go on her present
salary, has asked for a five-year
renewal at )1,500.

Hitch Is that F.N, wants to make
It $1,000.

Miss' White's salary under pres-
ent contract Is (600.

Par May Retam Menjoo,

Bnt Not on $90,000 Basis

Los Angeles, June 11.

Paramount may keep Adolphe
Menjou on its pay roll for three
more pictures. Studio likes , his
work In "The Concert" and figures
with Jannlngs off the roster Menjou
will be okay for the foreign mar-
ket. Menjou was getting $90,000 a
picture on his old cont.ract. This
has been modified and negotiations
are now for continuance on the new
basis.

R<K-0'a 2d Finished

The second picture on Radio Pic-
tures schedule for '29-'30 has been
nnlSHcdr ThoT)lcture-ls~tltled-!'Half
Marriage," featuring Olive Borden,
"Half Marriage" was adapted

from George Klbbe Turner's maga'
zine story, "Companionate." Oscar
Levant and Sidney Clare wrote two
theme songs for the picture, "It's

All of Her," arid "After the Clouds
RoU By."

Rutland, Vt., June 11.

Rutland theatre managers are co-
operating with the ' local police' in

the < enforcement of an old ourfew
ordinance. It requires children un-
der 16 to be in the house at 9 in

the evening.
Thie nianagers' co-operation with

the John Laws extends to the ex-
clusion of youngsters, from theatres,
unless accompanied by elders.

The law has been on the books
for years, but In the past dozen
has. not been enforced.
A preliminary signal Is eiven at

Si SO, when three blasts are sounded
on a siren mounted atop the central
fire station. Heretofore, this signal
was sounded only for a testing of
the.alarm system and for the pur-
pose of giving those who carry
watches a chance to check their'

timepieces.
Only exceptions to the curfew

rule are' children having evening'
employment or on errands, the na-
ture of which must be explained in

writing.
Rutland's chief of coppers has or-

dered the bluecoats to bring to the
station house any child picked up'
after 9 and to have a record made
of the offense. Parents are then
notified. Second offense brings a
fine of )6 on the parents.

Strict enforcement of the old law'
is' believed to have been ordered as
a result of opinions by doctors and
complaints by laymen that with

'

daylight saving children are per- -

mitted to remain out too late at

-

night. '

Bnshman Owes Ex-Wife

$60,000 in Alimony

Baltimore, June 11.
Fiancls X Bushman won a court,

victory here when'contempt of court
proceedings pending against the film
actor wer# dismissed by Judge Ous
Grason In Baltimore County Circuit-
Court at Towson. The pro'ceedlngs
resulted from charges of Bushman's
failure to pay alimony to his former
wife, Mrs. Josephine F. Bushman,
The dismissal was in conformity
with a recent ruling of the Court of
Appeals. The former Mrs. Bush-
man claimed that the film actor was
$60,000' In sirrears in alimony pay-
ments.

In dismissing the contempt pro-
ceedings, the judge ordered the is-

suance of a writ of scire fades, re-
quiring Bushman to show^ausia on
or before Aug. 1 why the original
decree should not be revived as to
the amounis now due and payable
to the former Mrs. Bushman.

Bugs Baer Falls

Bugs Baer will leave the Friars
Sunday for Hollywood. He will

write the story surrounding Van
and Schenck In their full length
baseball picture for Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer.
The contract, placed , through Nat

Phillips, calls for Bugs on the 'Coast

for three months at least It will

not interfere with his dally news-
paper syndicated column of humor.

Open-Air Talker Over

What is believed to be the flrfst

open-air theatre film talker pres-
entation was attempted by Loew's
at its Burland Open Air Gar^jens,
adjoining the Burland theatre, in

the Bronx.
The Experiment was successful.

Though the open air theatre seats
2,000 and the rear seats are 150 feet

from the screen, music and dialog
were heard distinctly.

. Dolly theatre, In same borough, la

wiring Its open air roof garden
theatre.

^ Wm. Fox Due Back
William Fox is due back at his

Now /York office during this week.
He has been away, recovering from
a slight ailment.
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London Chatter

irlcal trusts will put talklnK motion
pictures on tho air within Ave years.London, June 8.

Fred and Adele Astalre in thie

talkers! That's the gist of what] Same Over Here

hoii tn nav In Adele'a dreaslnK The Official receiver and liquidator
they had to say In Adele s areasinB i

^ the KIt-Kat Club has filed noUce
room at the Winter Garden election t<, the creditors that he intends to

Ulght. "Funny Face" Is expected to apply for a discharge in bankruptcy
niBHi. ru y F

for the concern. His report states
continue lu run until August, ana

assets of :the company were
then the most popular song-and- covered by debentures, and that the

. hniipd from receiver for the debenture holder^
dance team that

re there is no prospect of any
America are going to head straight l^^J becoming available for. the
for Hollywood. Fred says they have benefit of the unsecured creditors,

already had offers from three of the

big American producers, but so far ^^^^ ygarol
they have not closed with any.

| jj,^ Victoria Palace is altering ita

policy commencing next week with
'Funny Face'' ls| a full show as an attraction instead

|The success of ,

one of those amazing
*!''|;f

^^^^^hV^ng'^n will be Grade Fields in
defy explanation,

f '"'Jj./f"®! "The Show's the Thing" «id the
months neither the show "self (nor

1^^^^.^^ double the regular box oiBce
the Astalres) has had so much !as a gj,^^ pjg^t and two
line In a single l,ondon .newspaper— | matinees weekly. /

outside of the usual announcement
In the advertising columns.

For fully three^..^^^ »„„ ™, ^qMEN RIDERS IN FETE
Squadron A Armory's . Liadles'

Class ANNUAIiL COSTUBfE RIDE
- , Mls'rPlerdT'is a big favorite at I

was an tinusu^ly colorful exhl-

To that house and the predicUon Is the biUon of graceful horsemanship,

'^re'ta' observers it has looked as I experiment will be successful. Book-I Patronesses, the creme de la

irt;e%=Tsome0.ingslnl^^^^^^

a^'s^nL^^TernVm^^reTe"J
has gone on doing 'near-capacity at

every performance! Thli^gs are slowly improving he're-

abouts-^so ' far as Americans are
"There's no mystery about iC concerned. It is possible now—in

explained Fred, when asked what certain, high-class places—to get ice

the matter was. "First of all the I water!
show's press agent goes on the the-. •

ory that 'the least said the soonest moat dlfBcult thing to do
mended'—or something equally i^ndon still continues to be—
quaint. In fact, I believe he w*™™ compelling the waiter to bring the
that for 'Funny Face' to be talked Uj^r
about In the dailies, would be most
undignified. The amount of it Is

'that the management made a packet
out of the first six months' run of

the piece and—with the people com-
ing as strong as ever at the end of

this period—they decided to spend
as little money as possible. After

BIETBR DAVIS* ORCHESTRA led

by the inimitable JOE MOSS,

London as It Looks
- By Hannea Swaffer

London, "June 3,

J. L. Sachs, who Is grievously surprised that the Lord Chamberlain wil|

not license "Congai," which he found in Baltimore, was sent a play by
•W. J. Drawbelli. who, I believe, is the editor of the Sunday Chronicle,

and who Is a young man used to butting In.

He has just written a novel called "This Tear, Next Tear," and It waa
a play of the same name, I understand, that he rushed to Sacks by
means of his dramatic critic, Reginald Simpson, the other day.

Anyway, Tom Reynolds, who reads,Joe Sacks' plays for him, said some-*

thing about "This year, next year."
"What does that mean?" asked Joe.

"Tou know, 'Some time, never*," explained Tom Reynolds.
"I don't know what you mean," said Sacks.

The Secret of the Cherries

Reynolds explained that "This year, next year, some time, never," was
when you ate cherries and wanted to know when you were going to get
married.
"How do you do it?" said Sacks, most curious,

*!WeJI, the next time you go to the Savoy," said Reynolds, "and they
have cherries, buy some, count the stones, and then you'll know."
Sacks went down to the Savoy, ordered cherries and was told there

were none. When, a few nights later, however, Reynolds was in the
Savoy, he sent word to Sacks that there was cherry pie, so he could try

it then.
Sacks ordered some cherry pie and started to count, but th6 cherries

had been stoned. *

So he doesn't know even yet whether he is to be a bridegroom or not.

Berlin

London IfipV SeardT

By C. Hooper Trask

Berlin, June 2.

Ranaiaaanee.— '.'The Sacred
Flame," by Somerset Maugham. Ef-
fective melodrama jumped on by the
press. Called It a camoufiage mys-
tery play with hokum psychology.

iTl wh-y'Shouid Ad-ele and I bother I

*L'-J7^y.*'i£.-?_f;i„w„" Garden June 29, cannot p^'e^ mdiard, Prinzlska Klnz apd
move to the Hippodrome as antici-

| sjizabeth Lennartz.
pated. Winter Garden has a clause

in their agreement specifying that
| Skala

about It? We can't ask for any bet-

ter business th^n We're doing,"

Noel Pleases the Children

Oh, talking of Sacks, reminds me that it is announced in the papers
this week that, at this year's Theatrical Garden Party, Noel Coward Is

to do something dressed as a woman,
I 'can scarcely credit it, but I suppose it is one of those brain waves

that only a young genius would get.

Pantomime dames have gone out of fashion. They were vulgar. It

was red-nosed koshary and went out with the worship of beer. In this

cocktail age of painted lips, pulled-out eyebrows and witless plays,

(Continued on page 68)

-FVom^now on,V she began, "Fred show may not play any other LOn- After Grock, the SkaJa hopes to

and I ^e going to live the life of don house. conUnue its series of clown suc-

Bellly in a home of our own in Bev- McanwhUe Hip Is negotiating with cesses ^y^J}f^"fl
^X^J' ^

erly Hllls-and leave Broadway to L,ther attractions now current.

nz.tx^i^.>y''t^rtXr^^^^ c'"**"™" th, ^L|:s"d«on»uf^^^^^^

Md"lto?r?*ItaDt\ool^*us'*ove^^ Desjtlte daily press dentals of Va- r Captain RoUs cUmbs a ladder not

M-O-M pidnt. I was all for leaping riety's story that the Hip will go fastened^to the ground and Performs

in then and there, but Rapf »»'«ed tolker, installatipn of Clnephone wiU a ^hMdstMd on^^

as to hold our horses. .completed lii time for a trade 5?!^ " ^b^« sSritM Ind Pere" 'A year from now,' said he. WU U„^o„3t,^U„„ j„„e .24, with a te^^S^p'^tS^S^s acrosf
"a Ts'ti ^^re^e'Zl "su"^. -und policy likely if successful. '^^^^ ^^'"^

Chappefls Sold

London. June 11.

Louis Sterling, of Columbia
Gramophone, and Louis Dreyfus,
head of tlie Harms Music Publish-
ing Co., have purchased the^con-
trdlllng Interest in Chappells, Eng-
lish music publishing company.
The buy includes a large piano

business and considerable real es-

tate.

Lya
act—and Wolf are^ the- usual trapeze a^

no novelty, but fair opener.
_ Eduardowa Ballet included two

•BLACKBIBOS" IULD I male dancers with something Indl-

i»o,i<. i,,^^ 11 . vidual. Joe Miller did nothing \o

.. » 1
• dent Reso'a popularity,

n l„ 1
Blackbirds," American colored Extraordinary success was the

The Astalres have a nat in uros- ghow, opened Friday night at tl>e LcrobaUc act of Brick, Koroin and
Tenor House in Park Ia^^^ Particularly
newest and most lux^^^ Despite the speed and hot the negro. Salem, went over

Sdvertis^ tt'^IS. mo"; l^e Ne*J, Uncopatlon of the show, its future strongly.

York's ftrk Lane (Ave.) apartment Is in the balance.
i

houses than anything on this side of Hot colored 8tu« Is a bit over
..

"C"!?""";"""*" ^"^^^^
water, Grosvenor House. In th^l heads of the natives and with I "I>»e Kameradschaftsehe (Con

Walt until we can make a really

worthwhile picture before you sign

np with anybody.' So we decided to

wait"

point of fait, is sadly tacking in oneLvbrythlng m English the French «°'d^>-^^^f«"!^^

management asking tenants to sign •
.

80-year leases—there Isn't one fiat will be limit

In the building with a kitchen! I£|

you wont to eat in your own home

EGYPT
By EDWARD ASSWAD

Cairo. May 26.

The last theatrical season was
particularly brilliant at Alexandria.
But as the season was not of such
Importance as expected for the ele-

vated standard. Bettlno ConegUano
prepared to fill up this gap for this

year. He requested the Alexandria
municipality to give him a subsidy
of 4.000 Egyptian pounds, with a
view to enabling him to organize n

"veritable opera season," comprising
minimum of 40 representations

with the complete troupe of the
Royal of Cairo.

you give your order to the floor

waiter—and the meal Is prepared
in the basement precisely as It

would be In a hotel.

Krause ridiculously primitive. Un
believable such junk should be
brought out at a Berlin first-run,

Ernst 'Verebes evidently paid little

attention to the director, and, there-
fore, delivered a few scenes that
registered. But Sybil Peach and

Fund for Corri

Eugene Corrl, veteran prize- I

;;;,J^(''j^^^^ SchrSdert"

»0^rnSw'°^.^;'°s'llbrc/lS2^^^^^^^ J. Bomfleld, Madeleine Keltic,

sportsmen who are deterrolr"^
Gene—now 70—shall have no

AMERICANS ABBOAS
Paris, June 2,

In_Parls: P. Lubochutz, P. Roche, loiarFford let fhemselves be snowed~ ' • ^ "'•^ ^
under by the megaphone wlelders'
Incompetency.

W. C. Bright, Prof. Robert Hatch,
Mrs; Margaret Proctor Sflalth,

Ernest Schelllng, James Quirk and
"Peter the Sailor"

Peter der Matrose" (Suedfllm)
,„v.vv„ =

, I KiBin TjLwnon Frajik Harline iRelnhold Schuenzel. after years of
sportsmen who are determined that ii'isie j.AWSon, ifrajiK jnaning. i

- e no woiTles Jascha Helfetz and wife (Florence ^nd do a little characterl
in the remaining years_of his life,

|
vldor), Oscar Hammerptejn^ Harvey

[nation. Present no great beans, but
at least discreetly directed and
played.

It concerns a sailor who once
knew better times. His wife had
forged his name, to help an apparent
lover. To keep her out of prison
Peter stole the money necessary to
cover the check and shipped as

has stumbled onto, a new one. For ofllcer. Dr. Mario Maraflotl, Nor-
years the old fellow has been get- nj^n Hapgood, Ruth Draper,
ting his mall at the Natlonol Sport-

ing Club. But recently he took a
flat a long way away from the West
End and decided It would be Incon-
venient to make the Journey to,the

N. S. C. every day for his mall. So

LAVESNE IN PASIS SEASON
Paris, June 11.

Wendell Phillips Dodge's Amerl-
he went Into a branch post ofllce can. company will open its Paris common sailor, Coming Into port
near his new quarters and filled out Lg^^n June 21 with "Sun Up," star
the regulation change-of-address i LudUe LaVeme.
form.
When after 10 days, Corrl had re

celved no letters forwarded from
the N. S. C, he went around to the

club and discovered BO or more that

had accumulated there In the Inter

val. Inquiry of the post office of-

flcials eventually elicited a formal

letter cxjllng his attention to Rule

26. Subdivision E. Paragraph Five,

which reads In substance that In the

.case of you receiving mall at an ad-

dress at which others receive -their

mail, the post office cannot under-

take to forward such moll! If that

my. DASH RENEWS
Liondon.. June 11

Irwin Dash, professional mana- I present husband, but discovers the

ger for Lawrence Wright, music, man for whom sho forged the check

he finds he has won a contest for
suggesting the name of a new cigar.

As reward he gets two weeks In a
Swiss hotel.
There he finds his wife now mar

rled to a young millionaire. Peter
plans to disclose her past to her

publisher, has renewed his. con-

tract with that firm for three years.

was not her lover, but her brother.

He goes out of her life.

Will carry along on the star'i

popularity,
"Skt Bandits"

"Scheeschuh Bandlten" (Norwe
glan Super). Silly little story made

SOBEL'S JEWEL THEFT
Paris. June 11 . .

„ „ , , Cecil Sorel has caused the arrest palatable by the beouty of the seen

rule were In force in the New Tork
, charles Schwartz whom she ery In which It plays. Norwegl.nn

Tjost-xfflce what a~fine-mesB-they~ttJ™
Te In, say. the Woolworth BulldinT]

^alnei at MOfiOO U^vantoge of Norway's winter land

francs.
on and after ariy May 1,

Bob Sherwood, former editor of

*Llfe," Is living at Tolshbt Farm
rear Godalmlng,- Writing a novel.

Staying there until Augdst and flg-

lUres to come back and stay for good.

BUSSIAN OFEBA FOB U. S.

Paris, June 11,

.
, Sol Hurok is assembling a troup

Lunched by a bunch of "^wspaper l
^j^- repertoire of pieces with the

, ; l^aa at the Savpy. Bob Mid t^^^^^^^
intention of giving a season of Rus

SXTffir^ ^^U^'m"*^- I Bian opera In America next fall.

scape.
.Ski Jumper is In love with the

daughter of a railway president
Father Is not enthusiastic about the
match as .the young man seems
good-for-nothing, influenced by his
daughter, he gives him a chance In

tho press department.
. As on advertising stunt the young
fellow stages a hold-up on the com-
peting railway'. This has its effect

GOING TALKER

"Singinff Fool" Booked^
Vaude, Burlesque as

Stop-Gap

Professor Joseph Huttel, resident
of Alexandria, has been awarded
the coveted Elizabeth Coolldge prize
for 1929 (In addition to the sum of
200 Egyptian pounds) for his "1^1-

vertlssements Grotesque," composi-
tion for the fiute, haut bols, clari-
net, cor, bassoon and piano. The
Elizabeth Coolldge prize la a com-
petition for composers of all nations,
held In the Library of Congress At
Washington, U. S. A.

London, June 11.

The Stoll vaudeville houses in

London, with the exception of the

Coliseum and the Alfiambra will

open when the wiring has been
completed _wlth "The Singing Fool,"

turning to^sound pictures, but with
reservations.
Intention is not to follow a fixed

policy of talking pictures, but rather

to operate on a mobile plan, playing
vaudeville, burlesque other weeks
and talkers again, according to the

attractions available.

Leicester Palace will be the next
house to go into the sound -sight

entertainment.
Application before the London

County Council by Sir Oswald Stoll

for permission to open the Coliseum
and Alhambra on Sundays with
talking pictures is being fought by
the Lord's Day Observance Society

on the grounds that tho proposed
openings on Sunday, Christmas Day
and Good Friday Is contrary to stat-

ute law.

An amusing performance of Ber-
nard Shaw's "Arms and the Man"
was given at Connaught House. Air
of novelty was Introduced by all the
roles, being taken by ladles, Dr.
Jackson and her friends. Mabel
Barnes as Bluntschll made the most
of the task of production within the
limits of a narrow stage. Dr. Jack
son (Ralne) kept up the romantic
sentiment with a clever contrast to
her being the quiet Insolence of
Miss D. M. Keath as Louka. Miss
K. H. Stocks (Serglus) seemed to

be very much at her ease with mas
cultne attire and moustache; and If

all majors are as genial as Mrs.
Harvey (Petkoff), service in the
Bulgarian Army must be popular.
Much Ingenuity In tho background
and atmosphere.

Eric Seddon and company In an-
nual play at the Margherlta Hall at
Port Said entitled "The Whole
Town's Talking," American farce.
Principal roles done very well by
E. Milton and H. J. Reeves. l,atter
did a burlesque of Charlie Chaplin

Ambassadeur Loses Bobbie
, —,—ParlSr-June-ll.,:

—

Bobble Arnst Is out of the Am-
bnssadeur show.

and helps business on the railway
he Is working for. So the father
gives In and they are married.

ISgede. NIessen still remains
splendid actress, even '

it she Is get
ting a llttle'on In years, Paul Rich
ter is the male lead. Trmk.

Paris Chatter
Paris, June 2.

It is estimated that more than

6,000 persons will be thrown out of

work If the American film distribu-

tors pack up and leave this city as

they have said they will do if tho

contingent is continued. More than
3,000 exhibitors or practically all

have registered against the quota
system. Tet the few producers who
want the enforced export law man-
age to keep the French government
er.ibarrasaed with further wrangling
over how it is to be introduced.

English players are doing so well
they have added three matinees to

their performances next week.

Two music establishments here
are fighting over who made the first

musical saw. Fratelllnl Brothers will

be called as witnesses as they are
believed to be the first persons In

this country to have drawn a tune
from the tool.

Derby in Sound~~ " London, June^^^"
Three units. Pox, Pathe and Gau-

mont, made sound-films for the
news reels at this year's Derby. A.
Tally, In charge of the Fox Movie-
tone trucks, using four at various
points on the course. On the job
for Gaumont Graphic, Keith Ayling,
former film critic of Dally Sketch,
who joined Gaumont as Graphic edi-

tor this week. Pathe Gazette outfit

cared for by Harry Sanders,
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Briti^ Fdin Cos, Floated

On Quota Law Prospects Now

London, June 11.

Reoreantzatlon of the directorates

of a number of film producing con-

cerns floated on public subscrip-

tions, spurred by prospects under
the quota law, are coming into print

even earlier than anticipated.

With flAancial reports coming out
Treekly and most of them showing

fL, pai state of aftalris, It has been
foreseen that there would be dras-

tic changes In the managements.
Som.e of the principal changes In

personnel ^re as follows:

TJie •
. British &

.
Foreign Co.

,'fhangeS(,it3 chairman, Sir Charles
Wilson retiring In favor .of Andrew
Solt, chairman of several cotton

i^nd artificial silk producing conr
cerhs. Added to the board are
Norman Drake, managing director

«t the Founder's Trust and invest-
ment Co., and Henry TrAnson, wejl

known engineer and Industrial sci-

ence auth'orlty.

British Fllmcraft Co. has lost

Percy Garratt and Charles Sugden,
both on the board' of Vocallon-
Gramophone, while George Gros-
bmlth' afiA Robert Humphries orb
stepping oiit. George Pearson, head
of BHtlsh ' Screen Productions and
the recently formed International
Talking Screen Productions, Joins
the bosfd. Other new faces in the
fllrectorate are Sir William O'Con-
nor, head of If^rench, British and
Foreign Trust, and George Banfleld,
who. moves from his former post of

production manager to that of
managing director.

The new board holds its flrst

meeting today,' and hint has been
given that it may bring about the
.absorption of British.Filnicraft into

the International Talking Co.

British Film Field
: (Continued from page 2)

fng made a few Dartmoor sequences^
for "The Escape.'' .

A. C. Blumenthal of the. Fox Thei.
aires got in on the "Leyiathan" this
week and John C. Graham of Para-
mount sails on the same boat June
2. Going over for the Paranffount
convention at St. Louis.

• This Revival
Picture business pretty bad here,

too, with the warm spell and the
election. But tho rew . hundred
houses wired are doing well in most
cases, almost up to best winter busi-
ness. Astoria has played almost to
cnpaclty with "Singing Fool'* In Its

flrst week of wiring. So has the
Stoll with "Weary River." dropping
Its stage acts, but keeping In the
orcliestra. TlvoU still standing up
well with "Show Boat," but the New
Empire has slid a shade this week
with '.'Broadway Melody," though
business Is still good. Piccadilly,
which opened this 27th with "Divine
Lady," synchronized, is doing better
business than It did with "Noah's
Ark," but the Palace with "Moth.:
er's Boy," though holding in the fllm
for the second week, is not doing
much business.

Another West End House
A. E. Abrahams, who recently

bought the Golders Green Ltdo and
resold It to Maxwell's Associated
British Cinemas Co., is after build-
ing a large house on Shaftesbury
avenue and Rupert street, couple of
blocks from Piccadilly Circus. Go-
ing to call it the Florida, and have
It decorated like Palm Beach, only
more.

Voice Doubles
Shine here over Laura La Plante

and "Show Boat." Because Dally
Express printed a story Eva Eva-
lotti ghosted for Laura. And Emily
Fltzroy declares that Impugns her
honesty, as she has told from the
stage wherever "Show Boat" has
been shown how Laura really did
sing these songs.

I,ars Hanson playing in a talker
here Is having his dialog ghosted by
"Uncle Jefl" of the British Broad-
casting Co. Betting is public, will
tumble, as the uncle Is familiar on
.the air.

Carlton Theatre and Films
Clayton and Waller ran In United

Artists "Perfect Alibi" May 31, and
-it—look.s—llke,Jthls,.li(Jiise__wlH. .stay
talker for a wliUe, as Uriiversal's'
"Broad\vay" Is following In pretty
soon..

Rumor the Savoy theatre, from
Vhlcb "Journey's End" is being
transferred next week, is to be wired
for talkers. It wouldn't be surprls-
Ing. If several West End legit houses
>vent dark fQr a spell this summer,
ns usual and made out the time get-
ting tulUef eiuipment installed.

FYench Quota Reaches
Floor of U. S. Senate

Washington, June 11.
Producers' flght, via State Depart-

ment, tb tear down the barriers be-
ing raised abroad against American
Alms reached the floor of the Sen-
ate Friday lasL Senator Samuel M.
Shortr!dge (R.), Calif., Informed the
upper legislative body of the at-
tempts of the French, in- particular,
and that country's proposed four-to-:
.one .quota. .

. Senator Shortridge's remarks de-
velop.?(J Into quite a controversy ty-
ing in

,
with the present tariff bill

now being formed and the opposi-
tion to that measure Ci'om several
sources. Senator William H, King
(D,), Utah, led this atUck and
stated that before the Shortrldge
resolution, which calls for the Stat^
Department to furnish the Senate
with an correspondiance leading to-

lls recent protest, was considered,
he wished tb propose an amendment
tb It.

' 'Meanwhile the State Department;
has instructed the American Am-
bassador to inform the French gov-i
ernment' that If the four-to-one
thing goes . through the American
industry will withdraw its fllm. An
actual boycott.

If the- American producers accept-
ed the proposed quota it would
mean, judging on American fllms

shown in France last year, over 70
French pictures would have to be
purchased and distributed in the
United States. An Impossibility, ac-
cording to the distributors here.

As anticipated, the other coun-
tries receiving the protest are mark-
ing : time awaiting action from;

France, Two .are elirninated .for at
least another year, Spain and
Czecho-Slovakla. In the flrst named
the various Spanish producers have
submitted the requested reports to

their government with the great
majority of the ns^tlve producers
stating no quota system was de-
sired.

As to Czecho-Slovakla, tiie situa-

tion has passed ovei' to the next
parliament session.

Hungary has the State Depart-
ment guessing 'n that a 30-lo-l

quota was supposed to become ef-

fective In that country May 1 last.

If didn't, and the government here
Is not advised as to what the Hun-
garian officials now Intend doing.

'

Mencao Protest Against

English Talker Dialog

Mexico City, June 2.

El Universal, one of the leading
dallies of Mexico City, has started

a campaign against the American
talking fllms. A front page edi-

torial labeled "For the national lan-

guage" was really an open letter to

President Portes GII asking to pro-
hibit the showing of talking fllms

with dialog in English.
It is claimed the showing of Eng-

lish speaking fllms will damage the
Spanish language and will tend to

make It disappear in the future.
. They advocate the sound fllms,

but when fllm has dialog In Eng-
lish, It should be cut out and Span-
ish dialog Inserted, or if not, then
plain Spanish titles as heretofore.

It Is a lot of publicity for "Sing-
ing Fool," as this is the only talker

shown so far in Mexico, where the
only wired house Is the Teatro
Olimpla. In the program figure also

three talking shorts.

H'DONALD ON BEWSBEEL
London, June 11. -

British Movietone filmed and re-

corded Prime (Minister .Ramsay
MacDonald and his cabinet at 10

Downing street Monday.

LTONS-CABBEBAS BACK
London, June 11.

Edward Lyons and Alfred Car-
reras who built the Lido theatres,

later—aold-Xo-a,jyjiflicat6i_aiS_J!!ai
entering theatre operation.
New circuili has a $6,000,000 build-

ing-schedule, all houses to be wired.
First opens shortly at 'Brixton,

Astoria.
Charles Ponley, now with

Warners at the Piccadilly, will be
general manager of the new cir-

cuit

JAY MILLS
First Eastern appearanoe as. Mas-,

ter of - Ceremonies at Stanley;
Theatre, Jersey City, N. J. Many
thanks to my friends, Paul Ash,
Boris Morris, Harry CruU. and.

,
My Personal Representative

PHIL TYRELL

By C. Hooper Trask

Berlin, June 2. :

Mady Christians has been engaged!
by the National Fllm, the German
branch of Warner Brothers. She'

will star in a silent based on the
French farce by 'Vemeuil called ''My
Sister and I." Manfred Noa is di*.

reeling. It is planned to synchrb-'
nlze the. picture later, and'.ad(| sbpife;

dialog passages by the star' tn boih
German and English. Mls3 Chris-
tian's English is - very amusing.

One of the largest American talker
producers has made an offer to the
leading German play broking firm
which controls most of the' big
Viennese and ' fierlln' operetta com-
posers. The Americans are willing
to buy out the Germans Completely
to obtain the rights of several com-
posers for synchronization.
German Authors-' Association Is

worked up about the affair and is

taking steps to prevent the sale.

Edwin Schmidt, for some years
the head of the United Artists' dis-
tribution In Germany, left ,

today;
His retlrem«Ait was mside necessary
by the new affiliation between
United and Terra.

Mark Roland, composer and con-
ductor, has been engaged, by the
Ufa as general supervisor Of th'e
musical end of Ufaton, us sound
and dialog product.

Stealing a Title
The Europalsche Film Produktlon,

Willi, Lehmann, hearing aoout tho
success of the "Singing Fool" an-
nounced the production In Gercian.v
of a dialogue picture called "Der
Singende Tor." As "fool" can also
be translated "Narr"

.
there was

nothing for Warners to do but to
call their picture "Der singende
Narr." They tried to get out an in-
junction against th» Europoiache,
but without success as the German
Ann was technically in the right.
Now the Europalsche can go out

and buy a scenario and engage ac-
tors and a director to fit their title.

Ludwlg Scheer, new president of
the German Exhibitors Ass'n., has
joined the board of directors of the
International Exhibitors Union. This
will mean that Scheer Intends to
take a more active Interest in inter-
national fllm matters than did his
predecessor.

At the present moment 18 features
are being cranked in Berlin stu-
dios and four-fifths are completely
silent.

First dialog fllm which Emit Jan-
nlngs is making for Ufa Is coming
out under Erich Pommer's super-
vision. Karl Zuckmayer, one Of the
most popular of German dramatists,
is working on the scenario.

Ufa's Sound Films
Ufa's sound production Is being

brought out under the general name
of Ufaton and Is being synchronized
by Klangfllm, the German Arm
backed by Siemens and Halske, big
electrical corporation. It is announc-
.fid_tiijOLML.JJfajiupe_r8 willbe made
100 per cent sound" an3"lha{"oEHefS
win also contain sound effect and
music. For every Ufa fllm an Inde-
pendent silent version will be turn-
ed out. What thfr Ufa does not make
clear In its announcement . is
whether they are producing any 100
per cent dialog pictures.

Jo« May will supervise Uf ow^

Washington's Stsmd on French

Quota Row Staggers Americans

Blattner Claims Much

For New Fibn System

London, June 11..

Ludwlg Blattner, GernVarf inven-
tor, just returned to London from
Berlin. leaves In July for America
to confer with ofilclals of Eastman's.

Blattner Is said to have a com^
plete new system of picture projec-
tion and .sound reproducing.. It will

eliminate celluloid prints and- most
of the mechanical requirements' of
fllms, ts the clalm^

Sound recordinlg on steel wires'

joined with a steel band cantalnlng
the pliotography with screen lit

from sta^e and film and sound pro-
jected simullaneously by electro--

magneliam.

Present type projectors can he
used but with incandescent light

and roneclor now employed entirely
omillcdi EUmlnallon of fire hazards,'

indefinite preservation of fllm and
voice records, claimed.

From the producing end the Blatt-
ner system Is said to provide for de-;

magnetizing, any . portion, of -the

sound strip in case of faulty record-
ing 'SO that it' Oia'n be re-recorded
without scrapping.

Not to stop at half-way accom
pllshments' th& Gernian inventor
states h<^' expects' tS KiA' color
photography to the other things the]

wonder machine .can perform. He
will give a demonatratlon in London
shortly when his equipment arrives
from' Berlin.

If Blattner's claims are substan-
tiated it win mean the entranbe of
the steel industry Into the film busi-
ness. Blattner Is now afllllated 'vylth'

Herbert Wilcox In a sound studies at
Els'tree.

Havana Chatter

Havana, June 8.
•

Talking films are Invading the
country. Fourth wired . bouse in
Cuba will be Saenger's Principal,,
Camaguey. Opens with sound June
17.

Installation at the Prado, Havana,
Is under "way for the opening at the
end of this Month. G. Sandofe of
New York Is the sbund 'engineer li^

charge of this Installation. The
equipment is Type D. for fi^m an^
disc. This new theatrical circuit in-
tends to Install six more eqiitp-
inents in Havana. RCA Photo-,
phones.

Robert L. Ripley Is In town. Ar-
rived from Guatemala and Honduras
where he gathered material for a
new book.

J. Fernandez, Jr., is the new man-
ager of Fausto. Formerly with
Saenger in Mississippi and New
Orleans.

Nght clubs dead now. Only places
doing business, and not much, are
the roadhouses. Chateau Madrid
and Summer Casino. Later also
gambling and jal-alal. In the city
proper only two are open, Maxim
and Inflemo.

A wire brought to Marrion Fer-
rera, mgr. El Encanto, sad ne-ws,
His mother passed away June 3 at
his home In New Orleans.

THE WHY
London, June 11,

"Le Coq D'or," polyglot entertain-
ment by Russians, modeled after
the "Chauve Sourls," opened last
night at Daly's.
Latter house is for sale and needs

a tenant. Otherwise attraction
would hardly have gotten Into the
West End.

productions at the Ufa this year,
bringing out three specials.

Nine New Houses
Nine picture houses are now. un-

der construction by tho Ufa. . Tiie
first to be oriened will be the new
Ufa Palast at Mainz, seating l,'<iOO.

At Frankfurt the new hoiise will ac-
commodate li^Forsf SfettiaT.tsorJrt
Erfurt 1,200;
An enormous theatre is nearing

completion in Hamburg. This will
he one of the largest in Germany
and deluxe throughout. It will hold
over 8.000. The other houses are
being built in Neu-Kolln, Stuttgart;
Bremen and Lausanne. Switzerland,
All win be wired-

P»xri:j, Jane H;
Bottom hns drpppoj out of the

nlm fight as a result of Hpnry.L.
Stimson, U. S. Secretary ot State,
withdrawing from the quota wran-
gle. Stimson's statement wa.-i pub-
lished here Sunday and wa.t to tlie

effect that the State Department
Isn't taking part In the conversa-
tion, but merely acting as inter-
mediary in transmitting develop-
ments on contingent proposals.

The declaration lert me Ameri-
cans here gasping. They had vche-
'mently declared to the French trat^e

and to Frenoh ofllciali) on ntimerqqs
occasions .pf . late that the vrhoie
matter was out of titelr. hands and
was being negotiated by 'Washing-
ton. The new phase leaves the
Americans completely . at the mercy
of :th^ French.

Artieriean ."BlufT'

The French producers, who h'ald

entrenched themselves' for a long,
hard battle, are now grinning 'at

what they declare to be a hew
manifestation of American "bluff."

.
No tiling has been heard from

jean
.
Sapcne since the Stimsbn

bpmbshell. A violent attack upon
Harold Smith, Hayis' local rep, was
published a few days ago in the
Paris newspaper of which Sapene is

dlrecitor.

The pln'ch of famine tn Ameri-
can product already . Ja felt by
French exhibitors. Bouses which
formerly showed American prodtlqt
have- had - to book French flickers,

much to their losa at'the tooxofHce,
' ' The next' move of the French fllm

Commission has been postponed tor
at least a month.

Sapene's ''Union" Idea

Jean Sapene, "Czar" of the
French fllm industry, has a new
scheme, disclosed at a trade lunch-
eon Friday. Bright idea -Is for a
regular union of the European na-
tionalities, couched in diplomatto
terms, but of course aimed at Amer-
ican 'pictures.

,
Luncheon .'^was given - by tha

French picture press syndicate.
Repres«l1tative3 of the Italian and
German trade wet-e on hand to give
their vieews. . Strangely enough,
they all coincided in the attitude
that their own countries should co-
operate more and more closely with
the French industry, which in-

directly was paying the luncheon
check.

Special article in the Paris Dally
Matin, signed "Pierre OUle," sug-
gests that Harold Smith, represent-
ative here of the Hays organization,
be' asked to leave the country, and
charges that Smith has spread
anti-French propaganda In con-
nection with the quota dispute.
Smith denies any such activity. ^
Government will make known Its

decision in quota ruling June 15.

Majority of the exhibitors and a
portion of the native press continue
to condemn the quota principle, and
Americans stand by their declara-
tion that they will quit the field at
the expiration of existing contracts.
Convention of exhibitors termi-

nated here Friday (7) after th©
usual flow of oratory and the ac-
complishment of practically noth-
ing definite.

Committee 1 demanded leglHlatlve

protection. Committee 2, with
Cooper, English, as chairman, can-
va.ssed the talker situation and pre-
sented- a lengtiiy report calling for
Interchangeabillty and the suppres-
sion of the percentage system.
Sanie report contained an attack on
"exaggerated 'Charges" for sound
equipment,

Comiriittee 8, studying production
and booking, dwelt upon the desir-
ability of higher quality European
pictures, standardized advertising,

the suppression of block and blind
bookings and advised exhibitors to
refuse percentage contracts calling
for more than 25 per cent for their

complete programs.
Committee 4 deplored the heavy

entertainment taxes, and demanded
equal treatment for all commercial
enterprises. This report suggested
the formation of an international

commission to prepare united ac-
tion looking to the lightening ot
tax burdens and other matters of
-lilteJtLnd,:

. ..
,

'

•

Music I'aic
"~

Committee G considered tho mu-
sic tax problem, with particular
reference to France, Belgium -and
Luxembourg, and recommended
that the exhibitors fOrm their own
society supplying theatres wltU

(Continued on p-age' 68)
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Shriners Pamt Town and Films Red;

Despite HdidayStiut$28^00 TopsLA.

Warnm Using Stage Talent From East for Midnite

Shows—"Studio Mystery" $22,000 at Par

los Angeles, June 11.

(Draw. Pop., 1,450,000)

Weather: Fair and Cool

Conventions may paint the town
red, but when the visiting firemen
also decorate the theatres In the

same color there's a squawk. Some
local merchants may be mirthfully
counting up the spoils ot last week
but the amusement emporiums have
located the paJn Instigated by the
arrival of around 90,000 Babbitts
heavily fezzed at rakish angles, de-
gree of tilt being according to
where the sun and moon lay.

Those happy hail fellows went for

the California ozone in a big way
and not much of anything else, and
the Elks are on their way two weeks
hence.
What the theatre mob thinks of

conventions is a revelation for those
who take their language straight.
Out-of-town delegations paraded,

Jroltcked, threw firecrackers from
street cai-s under passing autos,
drilled in the city's Tale Bowl,
thought every girl was Colleen,
Clara or Greta, cluttered up trafilc

and slipped into the side streets to.

eat. Traveling from 300 to 8,000
miles to get away from their own
band, loyalty demanded they nightly
stand or sit on the street and listen

to the same tunes pounded out In

the same old way. Loyalty or be-
cause the wives were along.

Meanwhile, and a- long while. Dot
Mackalll and Milt Sills were trying
to entice 'em Into the State for "His
Captive Woman" via some frisky
lobby posters; "On with the Show"
was heralding its special Saturday
midnight display of stage talent,

and the Paramount was hopelessly
beckoning for some attention with
"The Studio Murder Mystery." Just
how awkward a back-Jack this one
took off the spring board was evi-
denced In the splash of $22,000, and
for this house that's torture, when
remembering the week started off on
« national holiday, Decoration Day.

Curious Over Chinese
Considering everything the State

wasn't much better off at $28^600,
although this figure will and. must
sufnee. Warners, and its extra
show, ticked off $22,600,. oke, and is

«n Hollywood boulevard where
most of the week's nightly theatre
activity took place. Other draw
-wae^ the Chinese and "Broadway
Melody." Big house seemed to

stand up on the Grauman name, the
transients evincing a certain curi-
osity in the house, prolog, and pic-
ture. Feature counts last in this in-

stance because it's been released
some time now and the Shriners
may have picked it up in their own
back yard. However, $24,600 is an
increase, aided materially by an
extra night performance.

"Movietone Follies" took a normal
slide at the Criterion in its second
week, losing $3,600 in hitting $16,000.
Theatre's advertising has been giv-
ing, it "that" in the "Artists an.)

Models" manner and human nature
doesn't change so much, even out
here, that the males are totally
eblivious. Buster Keaton was some-
thing of a surprise in sending the
Boulevard to $6,800 on "Spite Mar-
riage," but "San Luis Key" didn't
live up to the promise it gave in
the neighborhoods in only doing
$8,300 at the Egyptian. Total is all

right but lacks ginger.
After having had a dialog lift

Tour Devils" is now at the Carthay
Circle. Opened last night (Mon-
day), succeeding "The Black
Watch." quite ready to blow after
five weeks. Final for the conclud-
ing 10 days of "Watch" around JIO,-
660, riot important dough. "Alibi"
staked itself to a $19,500 third week,
Just $2,500 down, which is satisfac-
tory at the United Artists. Hill-
street grabbed $14,000 on "Not
Quite Decent," and Van and Schenck
for the vaude end. Neat. "Show
Bo&t" tumbled $1,500 in its siNth
week to $8,000 and pulls out the
16th to make way for "Broadway"
the next night.

Putting it all together it doesn't
approach the total expected, pos-
sibly the result of the populace not
being -able to tell whether it was a
theatre or a Shrlner lighted up. No
question that the convention kept a
lot of the natives at home in the
Interest of wear and tear on the
family car.

Estimates for Last Week
Biltmbre (Erlanger) — "Show

--B?JCT"-TD)—(-l7550r—50-$'1.50)~<*th
week). Down to $8,000 and ready to
leave; no. help from Shriners at
$1.50; "Broadway" <U) here June
17.

Boulevard (Fox)—"Spite Mar-
riiige" (M-G-M) (2,164; 26-50). Un-
locked for gift when gross climbed
to '

$6,800; one of few spots not
squawking; film gets full credit.

Csrthay Circle (Fox)—"The piack
•Wa^f^h ' (Fox) 0,500; •50-$1.50) (5th

•week). Pas.sed on with final 10. days'

^ShowBoaC^dWiL, Again

Led Toronto, $18,000

Toronto, June 11.

(Driiw popn 700,000)

Weather; cloudyt cool.

Weather break boosted . grosses
$20,000 on an almost even distribu-
tion among the five main stem
flicker houises last week. Hippo-
drome only' spot to show no appre-
ciable Increase.

'Show .Boat," 2nd week at Up-
town Increased grand on word ot
mouth, .ballyhoo. Gave the Uni-'
versal super .^18,000 or $36,000 .

on.
fortnight, good enough considering
hot weather, raices, daylight .saying
and plenty of other opposition.

Loew's and Tlvoll each ,topped
$16,000 with "San Luis Bey*' and
"Weary River." Neither . picture
drew other than routine notices.
"Sonny Boy," at Pantages, showed,

a good sprint at $14,000. Stage show
not so breezy.
Neighborhoods off except Bloor,

Capitol ^nd Runnymede, three FP:
ho;uses. which spotted "Broadway
Melody" simultaneously. . Between
them over 411,000, hot

Estlmaites for Last Week
Uptown (FP) "Show Boat" (U)

(3,000; 30-60). Second week saw
no fans defending Laura L^.Plante,
who' continues to be '-panned, biit
picture copped $18,000 and again led
town. Nobody can complain except
Miss La Plante.
Loew's (2,300: 30-60) "San Luis

Roy" (MG). Picture arUstic but
weak, Sound effects poor. Stage
vaude got most of $16,600.

Tivoli (PP) "Weary River" (FN)
(1,400; 30-66). Opened strong but
faded bit. Does not look like run
despite strength at $16,600.
Pantages (FP) (3,400; 30-60)
Sonny Boy" <W). Kid is in. Good

for this house at $14,000. Few War-
ner pictures sieen here.
Hip (FP) (2,600; 30-60) "Sunrise."

silent (Fox). Waited too long to
release tUs one. Too late now.be-:
ciLUse it's silent. . $12,000.

BOACH'S COLOB
Los Angeles, June 11.

As a result of new arrangements
completed with the Victor. Phono-
graph Company, Hal Roach is going
aliead with plans to make his musi-
cal comedies in color.

Tests of Dr. H. T. Kalmus' new
single emulsion color process are
reported satisfactory and this proc-
ess will be used.

showing, but $10,500; never reached
smash coin; started fairly and eased
from that point; "Four Devils," arid
Janet Gaynor's dialog debut Mon-
day.

Criterion (Fox)—"Movietone Fol-
lies" (Foil) (1,600; 25-.75) (3d week);
Skidded $3,500, declared normal
here; $16,000; underpaid gals in ads
evidently fulflllllng their purpose,
but causing uhfavorable comment.
Egyptian (UA-Fox)—"San Luis

Rey" (M-G-M), dialog (1,800; 26-
75). Did very well in some neigh-
borhoods before rachlng this stand;
$8,300 no smash, but pleasant; Lily
Damlta has made solid local Im-
pression.
Grauman's Chinese (UA)—"Broad-

way Melody" (M-G) (2,028; 60-
$1.50) (20th week). Those few
Shriners who did attend pictures
seemed to congi-egate here; suffi-

cient Impetus, plus midnight show,
to reach $24,600; big ads still run-
ning In Hearst dailies; visitors ap-
parently drawn by house, rather
than picture.

Hillstreet (RKO)—"Not Quite De-
cent" (Fox) (2,950; 25-76). Van and
Schenck on stage to help, combo
clicking off $14,000; little more than
just satisfying.

Loew's Stats (Locw-Fox)—"His
Captive Woman" (FN) (2,042; 25-
$1). Knocked oft $28,600 to lead field

by comfortable niargin. but not im-
pressive, con.sldering holiday start
and festivities in town.
Paramount (Publix) — "Studio

Murder Mystery" (Par) (3,595; 25
75). Screening of fan magazine's
prize story rolled off local knife;
$22,000 brutal with town and thea-
tres-decked-out~lor_coniientlfiji,;-.-.„

United Artists (Pub-UA)—"Alibi"
(UA) (2,100; 25-$l) (3d week).
(3athered $19,500 from the burning;
doesn't call for cheers, but will do.
Warner. • Bros. (WB)—"On With

the Show" (WB) (2,756; 26-76) (4th
week). Using lots . of newspaper
space and stressing .Saturday mid
night shows with WB nnd FN stage
talent from east a.s addPd attrac
tions; .stepped off $22,500, fair

enough.

JOSEPH CHERNIAySKY
. Itecelved the toilowlng comment

frodt Emo' Bapee, ' Roiy ' Thjiatre,
New Tork, musical director: "I
h^ve heard some ot the scores, you
made out there ana I take this op-'

porturilty to congratiilate you; they
are fine and the Universal people
should be gliad to have you with
thlem." Ur. Chernlavsky, who is

general musical direptor for Uni-
versal, has Just finished synchroni-
sation of . 'The Phantom of the
Oit>«ra" .for that comiiany.'

Fox'Tollies"$14,000,E0.

Baltlin(>re, June.U.
(Draw Pop, UOfiOO)

^Weather Fair

story reeardlog the New Thea-
tre here Is liable t<> break any day
now. Whether it means rebuilding

the house for larger seatage on the
same elte, a new bouse 'on another
spot carrying the Fox franchise or

a day, and date hook-up with an-
other house, la stlU speculation. The
present theatre Is an ell, necking
one of the' retail center's most valu-
able comers. 'When Morris Me-
chanic bought the house from, the
Alliitehurst interests several months
ago. the rumor was that it was a
real estate speculation, with the
odds- In favor of a resale to interests
that would erect a large rton-theat-
rlcal structure on the adjacent cor-
ner. - Current hints ^ of relsuilding
house may be In clrtialation to force
hand of comer owners which the-
atre embraces.
iPurchase last week by Brlanger

of Ford's here probably means that
ttUfi house will be wired and be in-
termittently ' booked - with talkers
next 'season. Always, Erlanger
booked house, but recent seasons
have had' many dark weeks due to
lack .of legit showa .

Cooler, weather aided business at
stiveral downtown,houses' last week.
Centuiy was up $1,500 with "Lady
of the Pavements,'' and the Valencia
with a first run, "Chinatown
Nights," got a big b. o. Outstand-
ing 'was Fox "Follies" at the New.
Holding over. "Mary Dugan" at up-
town' Parkway also scored. Keith's
somewhat under, par with "Dry
Martini" on. iscreen. Big Stanley
dropped way' down with "Hie Cap-
tive Woman," getting the lowest
gross In a long while.

. Estimates for Last Week
iCehtury (Loew), "Lady of Pave-

ments" (3,200; 26-60). Talker suf-
fered from Imperfe<!t repordlng or
projection here. Lupe Velez build-
ing. Cooler weather aided, also
rainy Saturday. "Seashore Follies,"
stage unit, satisfactory. Teddy
Joyce, m. c, building steadily. Mata
off, school commencements blamed.
Nights up. Gross ditto; $21,600.

Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall).
"His Captive Woman" (3,600; 26-
60). Once more proven this off
transient route house can't pack 'em
unless big screen fare. Run of tho
studio won't do. This, one suffered,
aAother courtroom story coming on
heels of "Dugan." Sills with series
of poor films has lost local grip.
Dropped to lowest figure in several
months; $12,000.
New (Morris Mechanic), Fox

•rFolUes" (1,800; 2B-50). Drew big
business, no doubt pulling from
combo Keith's. Ran big all week.
Claimed $18,000, excessive at this
capacity, with slow turnover, many
sitting out two shows. Undoubtedly
biggest business this house had
since "Street Angel." Holding over;
$14,000.
Valencia ' (Loew), "Chinatown

Nights" (1,600; 26-50). First first-
run film to click big in this upstairs
house in some time. Drew consist-
.entIy,Jl8iB.0AjBop^d_flrst-run^grpss in
this house. .

^

Keith's (Schanbergers), "Dry Mar-
tini" and vaude. Neither film nor
stage unit, "Marcus Review," strong
enough to offset opposition, particu-
larly Fox "Follies," few dooi-s away.
Suffered somewhat; fll.OOOi'.
Parkway (Loew, U. A.), "Mary

Dupan" (1,000; 16-35). Clicked well
at this uptown standi doing good
throughout: $3,800, biggest gro."'? in
month here.

HotNeighboriioodOppoidim^a^^^

Got $73>Q00ID 2HoD^ widi ^Names

"AfiU" in MBiL,f13,000;

itA Shnring Iowa

Minneapolis, June 11.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
' Weather: Favorable

Business conditions .blah. With
attracUons like ''Alibi," "Mary Du-
gan," "Rainbow Man" and "Thru
Different Eyres," should have been
heavy box .office returns last week.
New York turned out Iri respect-,

able numberia for the first, three

na^ed at. $2. . Here they were mild

magnets or worse at 60-76c. Gothand
prestige apparently mean little to
the gates. Even the pleasing' qual-
ities of the offerings themselves dl^
not ca^se any rush. ' .. ;

Palm for the best showing goes. to
"Alibi." It,

;
comparatively, gar-

nered the biggest gross and won.
the . leading word-of-mouth re-
sponse, giving the State a profitable
week but lacking sufficient strength
to stick for a .

fortnight and not
getting nearly the box . office plaiy

it deserved. Every other loop house
went into the red, and "Mary Du-
gan^" fell doWn especially hatd.'

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota <F. .A R'.-Publlx)

(4,200 ; 76). ''Rainbow Man" <Par)
and "Varieties of ,1929," Publix unit
stage. EMdle DowUng may be a
noise on Broadway, but here his
name didn't mean a thing- to the
box office. He has not played bere
at any time in person. Simple, clean
and wholesome picture seemed to
please those - present sufficiently.
Judging by. outburst ot an>Iause at
its conclusion. 'Not strong enough,
however, to exercise any drawing
power. Stage show good, but not
up to standard of recent prede-
cessors. "Rainbow" too .^uch like
"Innocents of Paris,^' seen at same
house a few weeks ago, and se-^eral
others pres<ented recently in Minnc"
apoUs. Maybe a matter df which
one get in first. Both released by
Par. Around $22,000. Bad.

State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,3ll0; 60).
"Alibi" (U. A.). Local public for'
some time has given evidence of
having tired . of. .uriderworld and
crime screen 'dratind, but this pic-
ture rea,wakened . enthusiasm, for
crook fare. ' Made better box office
showing than any .recent "crook
photoplay. While profitable, gross,
far under expectations, considering
favorable word-of-ipouth boosting'
provoked. Somewhat too grim, sor.-

did .and terrifying for feminine fans,
and matinee biz suffered. Compata,-,:
lively good at. $18,000.

Hennepin (Keith's) (2,890;; 60-
60-75)). "Mary Dugan" (M-G-M)
and two-a-day reserved seat vaude
headlined by' Trlxie Friganza.
Vaude below standard of recent
weeks and Just so-so, but corking
picture should have filled the house
at every performance. Considerable
entertainment borgaiii even- so.
$12,000. Bad, and leaves house still
very much In red for fourth 'ConT
secutive week of new policy. Mat-
inees alarmingly weak.

Lyric ( F. & R.-Publix) (1,300;
35). "Black Waters" (World Wide).
Failed to please. More of the mys-
tery thriller ertuff, and not a good
one; $4,000; mediocre.
Pantages ( 1,600; 25-50). "Thru

Different Eyes" (Fox) and vaude.
Still another courtroom screen
drama—albeit rattling good one.
Nothing in vaude to attract Such
a good picture in itself, however,
merited greater box office re.sponse.
$6,000. Nothing to rave about.'

"Fox Follies" at $8,900

Best in Providence
Providence, June 1i.

(Draw Pop, 315,000)

Weather: Fair and Cool
Sudden change from hot to cool

-weatlier didn't affect biz here.
Loew's State with "East Is East"
took it on the chin. "Pox Follies"
gave the Victoi-y be.st break In
months.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 15-50) —

"Where East Is East" (M-G-M).
Great supnort stage bill. Show got
many raves, but failed to bring jn
jack. $16,000; not so good.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
"Innocents of Paris" (Par); good
shorts; $11,500; average.

Vfetorjr-(n-K---O)' tl,600;~lj=BO)
"Fox Follies." Made best showing,
comparatively. Picture drew de-
spite failure to play it up big, $8,900.
More If ballyhoo hod been used.
Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-20)—"Hot

Stuff" (FN); also "L<jve nnd Devil"
(FN). Show liked, but failed to
draw. $11,200; fair.

Fay's (Fay) (1,600: 15-50)—".Stark
Mad" and vaude,' Fairly well at
$10,200.

Chicago, June 11.

Of more Interest than any box
office rivalry in' the Loop last week
was -the noirth side battle between
the B,' & Ki- "Uptown, Publix owned,
and the Granada, Independent
(Marks Bros.) house. These the-
atrcE^ as well as B. & K.'s Paradise
and ' Marks' Marbro on the west
side, are in constant heat of com-
petition. Fever heat was reached
last -week with Davey Lee and
"Broadway Melody" in the Vptown,
against Guy Lombardo's local name
orchestra, at the Granada.
The kid st^ In per^^on and "Mel-

ody" made' too heavy a box office
magnet for 3LiOmbardo's orchestra to
'biick alon^, as the film supporting
Lombardo, booked for four weeks by
palied"Hardboiied Rose" (WB). Up-
town, with average .^tislness around
$28,000, got $40,000 with Dalvey and
"Melody,"' considered great business.
'IiO^bardoi booked for four weeks bq
Marl(s Bros: at '$33,000 total Salary,
drew $36,000 into the Granada where
average business is around $24,000.
(jrood money.- With "Melody" book-
ed into the Uptown, Marks should
have angled for a good picture to
go with Lombardo.

In the Loop things were pretty
quiet, when it"s considered the town
held a ipob of radio. Jewelers, mu-
sic and other conventions Jamming
all hotels,. Legit shows got all the
breaks, with out-of-towners more
anxious to see them than the plc-
tuires they can catch in tbe home
town.
Biggest money downtown was

$49,000 at the Chicago for "Where
Eost Is E?ast,"' silent, not consider-
ed a partioularly enticing Chaney
feature, but luckily in the one
house visitors are told by the na-
tives to have a look. "Innocents of
Paris," starring the French and
hitherto unknown Maurice Cheva-
lier, started as a flop at United Art-
ists, but steadily picked up a^ com-
ment spread. First week $24,000, Just •

fair, but the daily Jump in gross
indicates a better second week fig-

ure.
Oriental was a little better than

average at $36,000 for "A Man's
Man," drawing on Haines" hame.
Monroe had a pretty good time with
"Trent's Last Week" at $4,100.

'Among the - runs "Desert Song"
dropped from $32,000- to $26,000 in
$d week, still good, and "Different
Eyes" finished two weeks at the
Roosevelt .with $14,000 on the sec-
ond.

"Jazz Age" and a trio of former
"Oiir Gang': kids on stage at the
State-Lake good for $23,000. Or-
pheum started "Time, Place and
Girl" to a good $11,000.

Estimates for Last Week
- Chicago' (Publix)—"Where East
Is , East,", bllent (M-G) and stage
unit (4,400; 60,-75). Biggest house
and highest money, getting most of
few convi^ri'tioneers interested in
picture entertainment: $49,000, with
picture getting fair notices.

McVicker'e (Publix). — "Desert
Song" (WB) (1,866; 50-75). Third
week, $26,000; opened great at $40,-
000, with $32,000 2d week.
Monroe (Fox) — "Trent"s Last

Case" (Fox) (1,000; 50-75). Brought
better than average money at $4,100;
liked.
Oriental (Publix)—"A Man's Man"

(MG) and "Jazz Heaven" unit (3,-

600; 60-75). Haines always good
for extra money, as is AI Kvale, m.
c; oke at $36,000.
Orpheum (Warner)—"Time, Place.

Girl" (WB) (760; 50). Knocked off

nice start at $11,0.00; held over.
Roosevelt (Publix) — "Different

Eyes" dialog (Fox) (1,500; 60-75).
Tough weather break on opening,
drawing $18,000, and- failed to show
stuff in second and last, with $14,-
000; "Rainbow Man," with Eddie
Dowling in person first week in.

State- Lake (Keith)—"Jazz Age"
(FBO) and vaude (2,700; 50-75).
Drawing picture and good vaude
lineup, including former "Our Gang"
trio headlined, $23,000.

United Artists (UA)—"Innocents
of Paris" (Par) (1,700; 60 - 75).
Chevalier feature started slowly,
but picked Up consistently; not high
at $24,000, but pickup promising.
Held over.

''Glad Rag DoU"to $18,800

Fair Wk. at Strand, Bltlyn

Brooklyn, June 11.

Considering the weather, array of
pictures, etc., theatres didn't do so
badly. At the Paramount "The
Rainbow Man," stage show, to $49.-
800.
-~Btfaird~Kan-"Gma -Rar'Doii"-Jind' -

brought in $18,800, fair. Picture
wasn't liked by the critics but fans

'

came just the same.
Other downtown houses plugged

along. At Foil "The Far Call," weak
film with a lavish silk fashion show
by local department store.
Albee h.-id "Dangerous Woman,"

with vaude, to $23,000. Jxiew's
Metropolitan, "The Pagan," Novarro
•picture, went to $21,800, so-.<5o .vaude:-
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Moderate Grosses Satisfactory

Aloi^ Bway as Snminer Commences

. Broadway enters the- summer In-
' terlude with- moderate, grosses.
; Cohan,.''Selwyn and 44th, Street,. re-

cently occupied by tfi. pietures, are
now dark, easing up somewhat the
enervating competition among- the

- • reaerved-seaters.
Of • this latter group, .

"Bulldog
Drummond," against.dropping trade

.all around, was able to ollmb $2,000

with the mlTd weather, that suo-
ceeded the preceding week's blast

of heat
Rozy has announced a new sum-

mer policy to eilrotnate anything of

a too-heayy or classical nature,
'' Paramount has Paul ,Aah back for

a second try. At the Capitol, where
' they keep their m.c'B a. year, each,

policy remains the same. As a con-
V trast with 6 couple of years ago,

. prior, tolithe Bound era When pic-

ture house eniphaals was on presen-
tations, it may be. noted that but
three of :

Broadway's current total of
' 11 film parlors ore using flesh and
blood stage' . talent And only five

, houses employ musicians.
Two .wectks washed up. "This b

. .Heaven" at the Rlvoll, another |n-

.
different, fortnight preceding with

, ^'Eternal Love." House now has
"She Ooes to War,'^ after which It

Is due . t<^ , get "Thunderbolt," first

Paramount picture to. play the loca-
tion In months arid breaking a

. aeauence of United Artlsta pictures
.starting wltli "The |roh Mask,"

"On .with the Show'.' looks like a
' ' summer sticlcer at the Wilit^r Gar-

den,. It has the additlonail Impetus
of being a pioneer etfort and a topic
of cohyersatlon.

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo — "Bulldog Drummond!'

(UA) (1,270; >l-$2) (Sth week).
Sam Goldwyn had this one tor con-.
BOlatlon while "This Is Heaven"
wasn't doing so hot at RlvolL "Bull-
dog" climbed back with break In
weather, just falling short of $17,-
000, only about $300 behind "Broad-
way Melody," the street's pace-
setter for the past four months.
A8tor-:-"Broadway Melody" CM-Oj

(1,120; $l-$2) (18th week). Down
to $17,300. Released nationally, but
not slatbd for Capitol, New York,
before' fall. : Ehiters the summer
with momentum behind' It
CamecP—"Wild Heart of Africa,"

silent (Expedition) (640; 60-76).
Freak attractions with masculine
appeal. - Holdover week topped
$6,000. "Kitty," British interna-
tional plcttu«, with dialog sequences
made In America (Photophone),
now current '

Capitol—"A Man's Man," silent
' (M-G-M) (4,620; 36 • 7S - $1.60).
Haines picture held over on average
$76,200. - y
Central—"The SquaU" (FN) (922;

$l-$2) .(6th week). Figured between
$6,000-$6,d00, which means Nubi
won't be a!round much longer,. Took
a bad' drubbing from the heat week
before ,laat and didn't recover.

Criteribih—'Tour Feathers" (Par)
(802; $l-$2). Paramount picture,
well lithographed in advance, opens
tonight

. CWednesday).
Embassy—"Father and Son" (Co-

lumbia) (696; $l-$2) (2d week).
First booked for Roxy. Not $2, but
liked. Short engagement as Broad-
way bulld-up. First week abound

' $6,000.
Gaioty—"Black Watch" (Fox)

(808; $l-$2) (4th week). Average
trade for. heart-of-square location.
Around $7,600.

Globe— "Broadway" (U) (1,418;
$l-$2) v(3d week). First full week
gross $16,400. Among first four at-

« tractions at scale.
Harris— ''Madame X" (M-G-M)

(1,101: $l-$2) (8th week). Has
done well despite unarrested down-
ward slump from week to week.
High rating as first dialog tragedy.
Ijast week $10,000.
Paramount— "Rainbow Man"

(Sonoart-Par) (3,666; 40-66-76-$l).
FInal'week of Rudy Vallee $74,100,
$300 better than previous week.
Radio favorite box office .first four
weeks. Eddie Dowling picture Just
oft . 42d street, where It ran six
Weeks at $2

Rialto—"C'ocoanuts" (Par) (1,904;
86-60-86) (3d week). Marx Bros,
slapstick opera down to $29,400
after opening week's $43,100. "AHbl"
expected to follow June 22, giving
"Cocoanuts" four weeks instead of
anticipated six.

Rivoli— "This Is Heaven" (UA)
(2.200; 36-50-86) (2d, flnal week).
'Vllma Banky conveyance' developed
little speed locally; $19,700 makes
two-week total $47,600.
Roxy— Fox "Follies" (6,206; 60-

76-$l-$l;60) (2d, flnal week). Couple
of good tunes helpful. Around $90,-
000 ion second week,'following $107,-
200. Not sensational, but oke for
Bummer. "The One Woman Idea""

'~TF63n''^urTent7~Wlth -"Four -Devlls'-'-

to follow.
Strand— "Glad Rag Doll" (WB)

(2,900; 36-60-66-76). Dolores Cos-
tello picture got $32,000. Theme
song of same title published months
in advance of picture tie-up and
retrained all anybody. could want
Warners'—"Honky Tonk" (WB)

(1,360; fl-$2) (2d week), Sophie
-Taoker picture

.
opened last Tuea-

WDido'tHoldUp
Cohimbia, WasL, $9,000

Washington, June 11.
(White Pop., 450,000)

Weather—Cool
Not yet reaching a talker Novarro

still gets them, with the Palace do-
ing right well with his ^'Pagan."
Others in this house past several
weeks In sllents did not fare so well,
hence the Novarro count welcome.
"Noah's Ark" started, successfully,

for a protracted stay at the Met
Others were running about to

form. Earle had "Innocents pf
Paris" and after a terribly slow
opening started to build and saved
what looked to be headed for a
truly bad week. Fox took $13,0Q0
tumble from the preceding week
with "Movietone Follies," going to
$17,000 for "Girls Gone Wild." New
schedule of pictures for this house
gives all talkers for' balance of
summer instead of sa'vlng them for
the FalL

Rialto did well with "Last Warn-
ing," while the Columbia didn't do
so well, though the figure tallied
with the Rialto. Alibi fell $5,000
under_ Columbia's average.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Alibi" (U.A.)

(1,232; 35-50). Though stressing, in
lack of 'hames, local girl in pic-
ture failed to stick more than one
w^ek allotted and $9,000; good but
not up to usual;
Earle (Stanley-Crandall)—"Inno-

cents of Paris' (Par) 2,244; 35-50).
Started looking bad, but spurted.
$12,000.
FoK (Fox) — "Girls Gone WHd"

(Fox) and stage show (3,434; 35-60-
76). Not expected to do anything
like preceding "Follies" and didn't;
topped $17,600, though.
Palace (Loew)—^"The Pagan" (M-

G) and stage show (2,363; 36-60).
Novarro sings only in this one and
continues to attract Cemme trade;
above $21,000; $3,000 over previous

Rialto (U)—"Last Warning" (U)
(1,927 ; 35-60). Not big figure con-
sidering capacity, but is that when
comparing with previous buslne^;
around $9,000.

Tlinft Week Thhip;

Pan's and K. C. Bank

Kansas City, June 11.

Torrential rains Saturday- and
Sunday evenings put a crimp In the
box-offlce returns for the openings.
Managers commence to think the
wSather man has a doubte-cross on
the'm, as the same thing has become
a regular occurrence.
Newman celebrated its 10th anni-

versary with "Innocents of Paris"
and an all-mechanical bill. Fhrst
time since its opening the anni-
versary week did not see some kind
of a stage show.
"High Voltage" was film at the

Malnstreet but Nick Lucas stage
draw, sure box-offlce here. Starting
next Saturday, the house changes
from Sunday to Saturday opening.
Pantages continues with five acts

and a first-run picture, with busi-
ness consistent all spring.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet—"High Voltage" (3,200;

26-36-50-60). BUI Boyd Ukable in
"High Voltage." Picture meant lit-

tle, as most came .to hear Nick
Lucas on. stage. Other acts. Ca-
pacity report for nearly all per-
formances; $22,000.
Loew's Midland — "The Pagan,"

silent (4,000; 25 - 35 - 6Q). When
"White Shadows" was shown on
this same screen some months ago
the business was not so good—too
much seEus, sharks^ etc.—^but with
the same scenery and Ramon No-
varro singing "The Pagan Love
Song" things were, different and the
flappers flocked. Theme song about
best heard in a picture, and music
stores had many calls; $16,000.
Pantages—"Bachelor Girl" (2,200;

25-36-60). Thrift week at the Pan
through tie-up with local bank glv.-

Ing checks for $1 to all comers, with
the provision they start bank ac-
count with $5 deposit. Picture
pleased and vaude of good value.
Business steady; $11,200.
Newman— "Innocents of Paris"

(1.890; 25-40-60). Theatre's 10th
anniversary and program good one.
all sound. This week "Rainbow
Man," originally set for Royal.
Week held up nicely at $lb,400.
Royal—"Studio Murder Mystery"

(840; 26-40). Lovers of detective
stories and murder mysteries In
•their-glory ;•-$4j 000»- ——.w™..- .

day. Generally pannea and nttle
chance at $2. First four days around
$3,600. .

Winter Garden— "On With the
Show," Technicolor and dialog
(WB) (1,494; $l-$2) (3d «reek).

Striking snappy gait. On first full

week hit: $20,000.

WALTER WOOLF
starring in the screen version of

Hammersteln's operetta, "GOLDEN
DAWN," for Warner Bros. This
will be 'the flrst picture under a
long-term contract with Warner
Bros.

Direction .

M. 8. BENTHAM

Nbthing Hot in Portland;

Grosses Ron
Portland, Ore,, June 11. -

Shows have been drawing well,,

but summer business hits' slump
with big competition of auto roads.
Weather last week mild and
changeable. Business off from last
month's i9tandar4 grosses.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publlx) (3,500; 25-60)

"Rainbow Man." Exploited well,^
but mild reception. Sound shorts;
$12,500.
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 36-60)

"East Is East," program picture.
F & M's "Bows and Beaux," good
stage show; $14,800.

United Artists (Parker-Fox)
(1,200; 36-60). Second week "Alibi"
fair. Sound shorts; $6,500.
Music Box (Homrick) (2,000; 60).

Third, week, "Desert Song"; did
good final week; $6,000.
"Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,200;

26-60). "Sal of Singapore," Oriental
program picture. Business steady',
$4,000.

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700j 26-36).
"The SqurU," all talUng. Okay.
Stage stock; $6,500.
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 36-60).

"Father and Son." . Vaude. . .Fair
program. Quiet; $9,500.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$1.26).

S^nd week. - Dufly' stock in inu-'
sical, "No. Vo, Nanette." Chorus
of Junior League glris; $4,000. This,
hduse will '61ose In twb weeks.'
Henry Duffy's stock getting - bad
break of latfi.

AHEAD 20J|VEEK
Tacoma, June' It.'

(Drawing Population! 125,000)"
Weather: Warm

With the Broadway stlU dark, an-
other first-run house due to open
here soon. Constantl's Riviera, Just
back of the Pantages. Seats about
650. Constant! has been tiinliing
show shops in Puyallup and Sum-
ner. Will be grind at 36c. RCA
Photophone at Riviera.
W. L. Skelly, working his 'way up.

Is asst mgr. to Cecil Miller at the
Pantages. Rumors house will cut
vaude for summer denied.

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1,600; 36-60)—"Melody

of Love" (U). Nice biz; $6,400.
Blue Mouse (650; 36-50-75—"Des-

ert Song" (WB). Solid wallop in 2d
week; $5,600.

Rialto (Pox) (1,260; 26-36-80)—
"The Letter" (Par). Good opening,
then weaker; $4,500.
Colonial (Fox) (860; 26-36)—

"True Heaven" (Fox). House wired
for June 16, $2,100.

First Nite Analysis

Los Angoles, June 11.

A casual watcher of local

picture first nights recently
analyzed the average premiere
audience. His figures show
that of 100 men, 20 retired
farmers, 15 out-of-town visit-

ors, 10 real estate salesmen,
8 business men, 6 screen ex-
tras, 4 lawyers, 3 newspaper-
men, 3 agents, 2 bootleggers, 2

college boys, 1 picture exec
and 1 screen actor (feature
variety).

Of 100 women 20 were dig-
nified dolls In evening clothes
-(occupation—a,.>.my^tery);,_..1.7.^
'Wives who work at the busi-
ness, 16 divorcees ('29 vint-
age), 13 old maids, 12 busi-
ness women (hard-boiled), 10

clerks, 6 stenogs, 8 smoking,.
2 wlio eat sweets, 1 manicurist

,

and 1 chorine.

^Show Boaf With $28,500 Sends Publix

Calif Frisco, Into Lead; 4irst Time

Silent Films Snowed

Under in Montreal

Montreal, June II.

(Draw Pop, 600,000)
Weather: Cold and Rain

Wet holiday on King's birthday
with cold wet weather whole week
forced grosses back into winter fig-

ures. Another fortnight and there
win be only one small flrst run
house giving silent films, not count-
ing the Imperial, which relies
mainly, on vaude for gross.
"Mary Dugari" at Palace ran

away with first place. $22,000. Cen-
sors left the. picture alone and Mon-
treal's, favorite daughter, - Norma
Shearer, had a lot to do with It.

"New year's Eve" at Loew's not
Much more than filler to vaude bill.

$14,000; better than for some weeks
past. Neighborhoods jumped every-
where.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (PP) (2,700; 40-66) "Mary

Dugan" (M-G-M). One of best dia-
logs ever put on here. $22,000,

.Capitol (PP) (2,700; 40-66) "Dl-
vliie. Lady" (FN). Nice costume
filin popular with Old Country fans.
Snappy. -$16,50O.
. Loew's (PP) (3,200; 35-60) "New
Tear'is'Eve": (silent) (Fox). Proved
difficulty silent houses are now un-
der lit getting halfway satisfactory
releases. ' P«or' 'picture that Was
hardly good enough tor filler. Vaude
took all of fair gross of $14,000.

Imperial (RKO> (1,900; 36-76)
"Dancing . Vienna" (silent)

.
(FN).

Plrsf European-made picture by FN
did not impress fans. 'Vaude took
everything here, too. . $8,000.

Seattle Reports PoUix

Stage Shows Missed

Seattle, June IL
(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Warm
With Pantages closed for sum-

mer, other houses affected but little,

biz still way off. Seattle had Im-
proved week with "The Rainbow
Man." Pans miss Publlx stage
shows.
Orpheum did a little better, only

vaude house in town now. Fifth
Ayenue holding its own, as only
presentation picture house In town.
Fox had a (air week' with "Movie-
tone FoUles."
"The Desert Song" carries a mag-

net and gettlrfg good biz. Blue
Mouse ' also lining 'em up nights.
Matinees seem off all over.

' Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Publlx) (3,106; 26-60)—

"Rainbow Man" (Par). Better;
$12,000'.

PJfth Ave. (Pox) (2,500; 26-60)—
"Captive Woman" (FN) F. & M.
stage unit Good: $17,000.
Fox (2,600; 26-60) — "Movietone

Follies" (Pox). Pair week; $16,900.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 25-

76)—' Glad Rag Doll" (WB). Second
week, and they like It; $7,600.

Miisie Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 26-
76)—"Desert Song" (WB). Third
week and strong; $11,600.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-36)

—

"Making the Grade" (Fox). Fair;
$3,40*;-

—

Orpheum (2,700; 26-$l)—"Hard
Boiled Rose (WB). Myrna Loy in
lights. Better; $10,000.

'man IW Title

Disappoints Sex Seekers
St Louis, June 11.

' (Drav;. Pop., 1,000,000)
Weather: Cool, With Rain

Business generally fair last week.
Cold weather followed rain Sunday
and lasted till Wednesday, when it

cleared up and was okay until
Thursday night, when rain again.
Municipal Opera, In its flrst week,
didn't help the shows any.
None of the houses had anything

outstanding, so week was consid-
ered good. "Molly c^d Me," at the
St Louis, was the best which isn't
shouting any praises. BIlUe Dove's
"Careers" helped Ed Lowry's pull
at Ambassador, but many vacant
seats attracted attention.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 36-e0r6&-76).

"Careers." One of best talkers, con-
sidering oi\ly mechanics; sound al-
most perfect; Lowry's stage show.
$27,700.

'

Fox (6,000; '35-76). "Black Watch"
(Pox). Vaude.
Loew's State (3,300; 25-36-66).

"The Pagan" good acting and
sound, but poor picture. Shorts;
$17;300-.>— —
Missouri (3,800; 35 - 60- 66 -76).

"Man I Ijove." Title .misleading,
disappointed sex film fkns. Harry
Rose's stage show; $23,600.
.Grand Central (1,'TOO; 5P-75).

"Desert Song," final week.
St. Louia (4,280; 36 - 66) "Molly

and Me"
Vaude.

(T-S). Entertaining.

San Francisco, June 11.

(Draw Pop, 750,000)

Weather: Warm arid Cloudy
Probably the vacation season hurt

lost week, but most of the houses
felt the lack of Interest. Little in
way of big attractions.
Warfield had Clark and McCuU

lough on the stage, but they were
unable to stand oft a mediocre pic-
ture. No Improvement here over
week before.

California came through com-
paratively strong In the week's
standing. With "Show Boat" the
Publlx house, for the flrst time In
years, led the Market street parade.

All who saw "Studio Murder" at
the Granada liked the picture, but
not enough saw it to make the box-
office happy. "Stolen Kisses" went
only fair at Davles and followed
Thursday after a week's run with
"From Headquarters."

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (Fox-Loew) (2,672; 60-

05-90), "Girls Gone Wild" (Fox).
Did not get crowds; $23,600.
Granada (Publlx) (2,698; 36-60-.

65-$l). "Studio Murder. Mjrstery"
(Par). Fairly good picture, but
lacked punch to get 'em In; $17,200.

California (Publlx) (2,200; 36-60'
65-90), "Show Boat." First week
made record of several years..
$28,600.
St Francis (Publlx) (1,367; 86-

60-66-90). "Innocents of Paris" (Par).
•Sixth week and still going strong;
$9,000.
Embassy (Wagnort) (1,367; 60-66-

90), "Desert Song." Fifth and final
w«ek; $14,000.
Davies (Wagnon) (1,160; -36-60-

65-90), "Stolen Kisses" (WB). Only
fair at $9,000.

El Capitan (Ackerman-Harrls).
"The Iron Mask" (UA). Got $16,000.

.

""Careers'" Pittsburgh Fkp;

"Tagan,"' Silent, Liked

Pittsburgh, June 11,

A silent, picture gave talkers the
run-around here last week; "Pa-
gan," at Penn,' setting pace for
town's first-run houses. Question,
however, whether the picture or
houses responsible. Penh could
possibly draw with anything. ' With
show, "Parisian Nights," claimed
around $34,000. bxcellent consider-
ing a couple of hot days. - Most ot>'
town's biz sbUting to last night
show on account of daylight sav-

.

ings.
"Desert Song-," In third and last

week at Grand, tumbled again,

.

hardly bettering $11,000. Aldine
had "Speakeasy.!* and got around

.

$16,260, jsatisfactory. '
- .

"Careers," and Charlie Melson's
stage show-got Stanley'turound- $27,-'.
000 again. Housd seems to be stick-
ing at this figure. Cutting down .

overhead here, having canned sing-
Ing chorus tA 34 voices with- ex-
ception of a couple of male quar-
tets. Several In pit orchestra also
given notices^
Enrlght took another licking with

"The Bachelor Girl." Even a two-
day sojourn, would have been too
much for this one.

' Estimates for Last Week
Penn—(Loew's (UA.) (3,300; 26-

36-60-75) '!Pa«an," silent (M-G).
Second silent picture In as many
weeks, but made little difference to
house's regulars who keep coming
just the same. Around $34,000 con-
sidered more than satisfactory for
this time. Publlx unit "Parisian'
Nights," swift presentation . and
Wesley .Eddy, new m. c, liked.
House seems to have settled down«'
to nice, even summer business aU -

ready.
Stanley — (Stanley-WG) (3,600;

26-35-60) "Careers/' dialog (FN). .

One of Blllle Dove's prize 4oPB..
though Dove name means, some-,
thing around here and gross ap-.
proxlmated $27,000. Whether star's
name will -mean anything after this,
is. a question,, though. Fans snick-:
ered throughout at her Supposedly
serious moments and .her sobbing—
and there was a lot of It. Charlie
Melson. m. c-, becoming quite a local
f&v, clicking with both men and
women. Melaon sticks for summer,
after coming in for only four weeks.
Being 24-shected all over town.
Grand—(Stanley-WB) (2,000; 60-

76) "Desert Song," dialog (WB).
One of season's bad boys here; In
third and last week, lucky it it gut
$11,000; very bad. Public indif-
ference to this evident from outset
"Noah's Ark" In now for run; open-
ing nicely Saturday,
Aldine—(Loew's) (1,900: 25-35-50)

"Speakeasy," dialog (Pox). Pulled
over J 15,000 for single week here,
•ratlng~lt^ln. moderatc-money- class.^
Mat trade way off but night biz
kent things moving. '

Enriqht — (8fanley-WB) (8.700;
25-36-60-60) "Bachelor OlrJ," dialog
(Columbia). Anything but picture
for full week run. Jutft another ot

'

the series- the' Enrleht must, con-
tend with. Dick Powell's stage.
Show helped no end. , Biz ordinary.
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Comparative Grosses for May

Table of grosses during May for towns and houses as listed. High and
low gross records' for the theatre are given, with the title of the picture,

week, played and gross for that week.

When theatre plays stage show that is indicated.

NEW YORK

BALTIMORE

May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25
CENTURY.

High.. $27,000
Low... 16,000

"Qsntlamsn
of Press"
$17,000

•

Stage Show

^Nothing But
Trutli"
$21,000

"Man 1 Love"
$21,000 .

"Voice of
City"
$20,000

STANLEY
High.. $83,600
Low.. . 12,600

"Coquette"
$23,000

All Sound

^Mary
Dugan"
$19,000

"Alibi"
$16,000

"Innocents of
Paris"
$15,000

VALENCIA
High.. $11,000
Low.. . 1,900

."Broadway
Melody"
$4,500 ^

"Iron Mask"
$3,300

"Coquette"
$2,700

"Carnation
Kid"
$1,900
I,ow

May 4 May 11 May 18 May SB KEITH'S
High.. $18,000
Low.; . 9.000

. "Scandal" .

$12,000
"Charlatan"

.$13,000 •CAPITOL
HiKh..$d8,200
Low... 30,000

"Desert
Nights"
$74,300

Stage Show

"The Pagan"
$78,200

"San Luis
Rey"

$73,900

"East Is

East"
$74,600

SEATTLE
PAR-

AMOUNT
High..188,500
Low;.. 49,100

"Betrayal"
$81,100

Stage Show

"Gentlemen
of ' Press"
$78,700

"Dangerous
Women"
$78,300

"Man 1 Love"
$73,800 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 2S

SEATTLE
High.. $26,000
Low... 11,000

"Letter" V
. $14,000

Stage Show

"Innocents of
'

- Paris"
: $12,000

' "Dangerous
•• Woman" •

$11,600

"Gontlemen

'

of PrM4"
$11,000

,

ROXV
H(gh. 1143,900
Low.. 70,000

"Not Quite
•

. Decent"
$86,000

Stage Show

The Valiant"
$83,000

•The Valiant"
$88,900.

"Fox Follies"
$107,200

, MUSIC BOX
High.. $17,000
Low... 4,000

"Show ' Boat"
$11,000

(4th week)
.AN Sound

"Show. Boat"
$8;50O

"Desert
Song".
$12,600

"DeMrt
Song" -

.

$12,8006TRAND
Higb;.t81,200
Low... 16,000

"Singing
.Fool"
$45,700

•(let week)
All Sound

"Singing
Foil"
$27,500

"Captive
Woman"
$46,700

"Divine
Lady"
$30,600 FIFTH AVE.

High..$26,000
Low.^.. 11,000

"Different
Eyes?
$16,200

Ail Sound

"Pagan"
$17,000

"Girls Qeno
Wild"
$13,000

•Valiant" '

$14,000

LOS ANGELES PANTAGE8
High. .$22,600
Low.. . 4,800

"Scandal"
$6,600 .
Vaiide

"WolTs
Daughter"

$6,900

"Father and
Son"
$6,000

"Jaxz Age"
$6,700

May 4 May 11 May 18 May 26 . ORPHEUM
High.. $17,000
Low.. • ''BOO

"Black
Waters"
$9,900
Vaude

"Two Weeks
OfT
$9,300

•^Hlgh
VelUge"
$9,300 ^

"Stolen
NtgbV
110,300

EGYPTIAN
High..114,000
Low... 6,000

"Hearts in
DiWte"
t7,700

Stage Show

"Wild Party"
$6,900

"The Letter"
$9,600

"Voice of
City"
$6,900

BLUE
MOUSE

High;. $16,000
Low. . . 6,000

"Coquette"
$7,300

(4th week)
'All Sound

"Alibi"
$9,000

"Alibi"
$6,000. ..

"Glad Rao
Doll"

, $10,400
LOEW'8
STATE

High .'.$48,000

liow.. .16,600

"San Luis
Rey^

$83i800
Stage' Show

"Pagan"
$31,160

"Different
Eyes"
$26,000

"Valiant"
$17,600

ST. LOUIS~ PAR-
AMOUNT

Hlgh.;|67,800
Low... 16,600

"Hole in

Wall"
$23,000

All Sound

"GeiHIemen
of ^ress"
$21,000

"Dangerous
Woman" •

$22,800

"Innocents pf
Paris"
$26,000 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 2S

' UNITED
ARTISTS

High $88,700
Low... '6,180

"Coquette"
$18,1«0

Stage Show

"Coquette"
$12,600

"Coquette"
$12,600

"Alibi"
$22,000

AMBASSA-
DOR

Hlgh...$46,880
Low... 20,600

"Glad Rag
Doll"
$86,800

Staige.Show

"Two Weeks
<Jff"

$30,600

"Stolen
Kisses"
$27,100

"InnOoents of
Paris"
$20,600
(Low)

WARNER
BROS.

High.. $38,800
Low... 16.000

"Desert
Seng"
$22,000

All Sound

"Time, Place,
Girl'*

$18,000

"On with
Show"
$35,000

"On with
Show"
$32,000

LOEW'S
STATE

High..$31,600
Low... 10,800

"Mary
Dugan"
$27,200

All Sound

"Alibi"
$18,900

"East Is
'

East"
$16,600

CHICAGO
MISSOURI

High,. $29,600
Low... 18,700

"Hardboiled
Rose"
$17,000

Stage Show

"Saturday's
Children"
$19,100

''Gentlemen of
Press"?
$17,90d

"Studio
Murder"
$13,700
(Low)

May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

CHICAGO
High.. $71,800
:Low.., 33,000

"Divine
Lady"
$62;000

Stage Show

"The Letter"
$69,600

"Man 1 Love"
$52,000

"Man 1 Love"
$52,000

STKACUSE

May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25
STRAND

High.. $16,000
Low.'. : 4.000

"Sonny Boy"'
$7,000

' All Sound

"One Stolen
Night"
$6,000:

"Dessrt
Song""
$9,000

"Desert
Song"
$8,000

MoVicKER'S
High'.; $53,000
Low... 13,000

"Broadway
Melody"
$27,000

(Fifth weiBk)
All Sound

"Broadway
Melody"
$26,000

"Desert
, Song"

$40,000

"Desert
Song"
$32,000 EMPIRE

Hlgh..$ll,OOA.
Low. . . 3,600

"Times
, Square"

$3,600
(Low)

"Strange .

Cargo"
$6,000

"Not Quite
Decent?
$6,000

"Father and
Son"
$4,500

. MONROE
High.. $12,500
Low;.'. 2,700

"Old Arizoni^"
$5,800

All Sound

"Hearts in
- Dixie"

$6,200

"Hearts in
Dixi^"
$4,100

"Speakeasy"
$4,600 STATE

High.. $32,400
Low... ^10.000

"Mary
Dugan"
$24,600

"Spite
Marriage"
$16,000

"Alibi"
$16,600

"Pagan"
$15,600ORIENTAL

High.. $62,000
Low.. . . 20,000

"Dangerous
Woman" and

"Bright
LIghU"
$37,000

Stage Show

"Voice of
City" and

"Chinatown"
$42,000

"Saturday's
Children"
$40,000

"Betrayal"
$36,000 ECKEL

High i. $20,000
Low... 8.600

"Show Boat"
$16,000

(let week)

"Show Boat"
$9,600

"Wild Party"
$10,000

mild Party"
$6,ooa

MINNEAPOUSORPHEUM
High. .$16,900
L«w... 4,800

"Glad Rag
Doll"

(let week)
All Sound

"Glad Rag
Doll"
$8,600

"My Man"
$7,600

"From Head-
quarters"

$8,100 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25
MINNESOTA
High.. $46,200
Low... 17,600

"Nothing But
Truth"
$40,000

,

Stage Show

"Dangerous

.

Woman"
$22,500

"Innocents of
Paris"
$26,000

"Man 1 Love"
$20,(100ROOSEVELT

Hlgh.';$36,600
Low... 9,000

"Weary
River"
$36,600
(Record)
All Sound

"Weaiy
River"
$22,000

"Weary
River-^
$18,000

"Thru Differ-
ent Eyes"

$18,00.0

STATE
High. .$28,000
Low... 4,600

"Broadway
Melody"
$14,000

(2d week)
All Sound

"Gentlemen
of Press"
$12,000

"Desert
Song"
$19,000

"Desert
Song"
$18,000STATE-

LAKE
Hlgh.-.$34,000
Low... 16,000

"b.enevan -

Affair"
- $26,000
'Vaude

"Molly and
Me"

$26,000

"Hole in the
Wall"
$21,000

- "Scandal"
$20,090

HENNEPIN
High.. $22,000
Low... .6,000

"Desert
NighU"
$10,200
Vaude

"Spite
Marriage"
$14,000

"Tide of
Empire"
$12,000

."Duke Steps
: Out"
$14,200

UNITED
ARTISTS

Hlgh..$4»,600
Ix>w... 11.000

"Caquette**
$43,600

(Record)
All Sound

"Coquette"

.

$21,600
"Coquette"

$18,000
"Eternal
Love"
$20,000

WASHINGTON
SAN FRANCISCO

May 4 May 11 May 18 May 2S
May 4 May 11 May '18 May 28 - COLUMBIA

High.. $19,000
Low.. . ' 6,600

"Iron Mask"
$10,000

(2d week)
' All Sound

"The Letter"
$11,500

"Coquette".
$16,600

"Coqiiette"i
$10,000WARFIELD

High.. $41,400
Low 16,700

"Voice of
City"
$29,000

Stage Show

•The Pagan"
$28,000

"Mary
Dugan"
$31,600

•The Valiant"
$23,50fr

EARLE
High.. $24,000
Low... 6,000

"Dangerous
Woman"
$18,000

All Sound

"Why Be
Good?"
$13,800

"Saturday's
Children"
$10,600

"Hot Stuff"
$10,800QRANADA

High.. $36,000
I,ow... 6,200

"Coquette"
$18,800

Stage Show

"Nothing But
Truth"
$22,600

"Cientlemen of
Press"
$17,800

"Dangerous
Woman"
$16,900

CALI-
FORNIA

nigtai.. $34,000

lA>w... 6,200

"Innocents of
Paris"
$23,600

AH Sound

"Innocents of
Paris"
$18,300

"Rainbow
Man"
$17,000

"Rainbow
Man"
$16,100

FOX
High.. $86,200
Low...^ 14,(00

"Donovan
Affair"
$20,500

Stage Show

"Stolen
Night"
$16,900

"Different
Eyes"
$20,000

"Fox Follies"
$30,000:

ST. FRANCIS
Hl^h.. $22,200
Low... 8.000

"The Letter"
$7,200

All Sound

"Night Club"
$5,700

"Innocents of
Paris"
$12,000

(3d week)

"Innocents of
Paris"
$10,800

(4th week)

METRO-
POLITAN

High..$21,000
Low... 6,000

"Close
Harmony"
$10,000

All Sound

"Desert
Song"
$17,000

"Desert
8ono"<
$14,600

"Desert
Song"
$10,000

EMBASSY
High.; $24,300
Low... 7,000

"No Defense"
$9,000

All Sound

"Desert
Song"
$19,600

(let week)

"Desert
Song"
$17,600

"Desert
Song"
$16,600

PALACE
High. .$26,000
Low... 11,600

"Gentlemen
of Press"
$22,000

Stage Show

"Mary
Dugan"
$22,000

"Eternal

.

Love"
$18,000

"East Is
East"
$18,000

KANSAS CITY
RIALTO

High. .$22,600
Low. . . 4,000

"Show Boat"
$13,600

r4th week)

"Show Boat"
$10,500

"Syncopa-
tion"
$9,000

"Syncopa-
tion''^

$6,000

May 4 May 11 May 18 May 2S BOSTONMAIN
STREET

-IHgh^.J3Q.OO0
Low. . . 8,ooir

"Two Weeks
Off"

$18,000
~Bfaio'SMOW^

"Mother's
Boy"

$20,000

Saturday's
Children"
$17,600

"Molly and
Me"

$16,600 May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25
.-...STATE
High.. $40,000
Low... 16,400

-iDMkft.^Steps,
Out"

$28,000

- ._^"5an Luis
Roy"

$19,800

"Alibi"
" |2o,sso;

' "East Is
^EaaV
$17,200

LOEW'S
MIDLAND.

,

High. .$30,000
Low:.. 10,500

"Mary
,
Ougan?

. $21,000
All Sound

"San Luis
. Rey"
$13,600

~

"Alibi"
$14,600

"East Is

East"
$14,000 KEITH-

ALBEE
High..$28,000
Low... 12,600

"Captive
Woman"
$17,000

"Hot StufT'
$19,200

"Prisoners"
$19i300

"Two Weeks
OfT'

$12,500
(Low)

NEWMAN
High.: $88,000
Low... 8,000

'^Sonny Boy"
$14,600

All Sound

"Gentlemen
of Press'

; $13,000

"Man 1 Love"
$14,000

"Glad Rag
Doll"
$14,000 METRO-

POLITAN
High. .$69,000
Low... 27,200

"Gentlemen,
of Press"
$36,800

"Hole in

Wall"
i,$27.200'

'

(Low)-

"Innocents of
Paris"
$38,800

"Dangerous
Woman"
$30,900

PANTAGE8
High.. $28,000
Low... 5,000

"Trial
,

Marriage"
- $9,300

Vaude

"Hearts in

Dixie"
$17,200

"Girl on
barge"

.

$11,600'

"Speakeasy"
$14,400

lEast Is East'' 147,000/

^ Mastbamn; Show Panned

Philadelphia, June 11
Stanley Company has reconsid.

ered Us decision to close the Stan-
ton, announced as one of the houses
tojbe given up entirely In the cam-
paign to cut dOwn over-seating here.
Weekly change policy now in forcS
With excellent weather conditlona

business should have been better
than It waa last week.
Mastbaum went up several notchea

with "Where East Is Eaat" as the
picture. Stage>biU Waa pretty gen-
erally panned. Much unfavorable
comment on the new theatre's pres-
entation features of the last month
2?- 51^ weeks: Last week around
$47,000. :': •

•

The Stanley- had a fairly pood'week although the film. "Syncopa-
tlon, not .^aocorded much praise.
Warlng'e Pennsylvanlans. have aname that sUU spells magic here
aa was shown when they pulled the
Stanley out of la very bad rut on
their personal appearatite three
week* ago. The booking of the film
TO follow the personal appearance
was smart Last week, $24^000. by
no means what the house used to
average, but better than some qf its
recent showings.
"Show Boat" came Into the Boyd

for a run :and received 'an almost
uniformly Unfavorable- set of notices.
Once again It was shown how little
that often means in Fhilly, for, after
a slpw start, "Show Boat" picked
up with a bang and now looks like
a real hit; $2^,000.
Fox bad another elaborate stage

bill, with only a mediocre picture
but since this house has built Us
reputation and collected Its clientele
on the presentation angle, business
was again strong, with $30,000 re-

'

ported.
Estimates for Last Week''

Mastbaum (6,000; 40-60-76).
"Where East Is East" (M-G-M). Lon
Chaney's following helped. Plenty
of criticism on stage bill. Up a-
couple Of pegs to $47,000.

Stanley (3,700; 8B-60-75) "Synco-
pation" (R-K-O). Local popularity
of Waring's Pennsylvanlans helped.'
Around $24,000, not good, but above
recent gait.
Boyd (2,400f 40-60-76) "Show

Boat" (U). Notice* condemnatory,
but fans .liked fllnf and business
picked up steadily afterglow start;
$22,000. Should make it good for
month's run.
Fox (3.000; 90) "Protettlon"

(Fox). Panned, but stage show

.

with Roxy's Gang held week up to
usual average; $30,000.
SUnton (1,700; 35-50-76) "Be-

:

trayal" (Par). House did not close
,

as advertised but is now running -.

week-to-week. Not so good for-.
Jannirigs' film; 'under $10,000.

Karlton (1,000; 60) "San Lois
Rey" (M-O-M). Picture brought In

,

here because of attention It got
'

when burled under vaude at Earle ':

recently. Good week at $6,000.

Loew*s, Syracuse, Dr<^)ped

$1,500 With «Eaar |
Syracuse, N. T., June 11.

(Drawing Pep., 220,00(1)
Weather: Fair ' \

The summer slump. Judging from.'^
the steady shrinkage In box ofHce
returns, has hit Syracuse. In some
Instances drop is more attributable

'

to poor pictures .than nice weather./
Loew's ' State,^ with "East Is

East," took another $1,500 drop last
week, and. Is, a case in point. Film <

had little appeal here,' and house
lucky to get $14,000 with It, and ac-
companying vaude.

Keith's, also vaudfllm, did $13,000,
First half ofr. ^ ^
"The Squall," at the Strand, good ,

for about $6,000, two grand under
2d week's draw of "The Desert
Song," which preceded.
"The Glad Rag Doll" and "Thru

Different Eyes" split the week at :

the '^kel. Together got between
$6,000 and $7,000.
Empire also did a split week, '

The Godless Girl" and "Cibquette,"
2d run, about $6,000. "Coquette"
originally played the State here.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's StJrte (2,908; 25-60)^

Vaudfllm, Chaney's "East Is East"
meant little. $14,000, none too
healthy.
Strand (Ind) (1,600; 20-40)—"The.

Squall." About $6,000. Fair.
Empire (Ind) (1,491; 26-40)-'

Split week between "The Godless
Girl" and "Coquette," 2d run. Polr
at $6,000.

Eckel (Schlne), (1.446; 36)—Split
week between "Glad. Rag Doll" and
"Thru Different Eyes," About $6,-

000.
Keith's (2,614; 25-60)—Good at

$13,000.

Los Angeles, June 11.

Edwin Carewe is slated to expand
his duties upon his return from the

east..

In addition to handling the Do-
lores Del Rio unit, he is expected
to have charge of all the Lillian

Gish pictures. First GIsh story not

selected yet and won't be until Ca-

I

rewe gets back.
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jPro{e$siQnsd Bears SeU Afl

fAiniisenieiil

' \ soatWred' minor pialnS and eqiuiflljr

•.-~);'.3inImpiOEtaiit .
.lo.ssei;'; -impng;' i^e

; ! \tmuaem'ent - eharea >aB a - Result ' of

'

o laat week's tradlne, left the sltua-

f' tlott practically unchanged. Teater-

day found the rteatre'Btodks barely

:
' iioldlnB their own ai besi with epe-
" clal weafineasi In, Parainourit arid

ir-'jtodlo Corp- of .America,

Radio brokis through 80 In- the

.1 , second, hour, turning over in hiige,

fc£nvoluiri&i ;> PkraSa6iinl"wa» not vtery

; ,!W(jieavlly I flbld; but' It' oia^fd oft to ; 61

: » flat' cioael^6 ^iM'ipitqm^^ bid

whole';Wiarliet wi^ ^r.M3^g .Ija^ly.

TesteBday'* drop <w'aa>!ln,ith& faoei of

'.lij'i-Btrong. points ecattered-throUgh the

':i.'i'''Uet.- "v-i 7- V;-'" '
)"i

•

xvf • The 'criiic' of th«f situation'; lis the

'fliin aind 'theatre 8h^es>W
f.r

i)e that ' sentliheiikt^^l^.as' .definitely

jturned., from . .the .jaggri^sslve bull

'fllde^and the .b.eajca>'foir>the time be-'

. 'log at least are-in-.the' ascendarjcy..

V:iV Cliques' are; able- almpat at will.: to.

get ih^lr-faivorltcs-up jiiiomentarlly,.

'Ti>'-: but on any plzeible 'bulgep the jproi^

'
' fessio'n^ 'short selIfrs 'put:Out lines

'. heavier than ' the pools care to

. .absorb <-

Par-Radio Hang* 'Fire

Weakne'ss in Radio together with
' - " the word' that Para'mount-Radlo

' deal for' the present is 'lid' nearer
.closing probably accQUQted for the.

disappointed selling Inthe picture

issue, lilkewise It accounted - most
certainly for the I'etreat ' of . Radlo-
Eelth from its top of 84 on the re-

covery. Yesterday It. had sagged to

80%, at which point the selling dried

vp. It was absence of aggression on
the bear side rather than any sturdy
defense from the stock's sponsors

' that held It at that l^vel and made
.'''a mlnot-- recovery possible later- In

' the .d^y. ' .Radio als6 shpiwed some

, j

powefj^b .rally aroiind l' o'clock, :but

It was a question whett^er this was
n,,j>roflt taking -by the -ehorts or .'de-

fensive -.taxittcs. by-longs. '1

Reversal of sentlment-lh Radio Is

startling. A month: 'ago - siiecuUttive
fraternity was. uilklng of Racflo's

reslsta^icieipolnti'arpUQd, 100 and It

was recommended .iE^r.ai turn at. that
leveli - Now..one hears, nothing 'but'

the-' Probability that the expected
quarterly, report covering.the period

to July ^^lU'prove a'disappointment.

Yestfrday*8 Price*
Leading Stocks '

Sales Ulgb Low last
im Fox S3 88M
210O liOew .MW 6SM M 86

IGOOO Par ...... a3 61 6S
10500 R-K-O ^ 32 30^ 31>

GOO Pathe .... OH VA V
162000 Kadlo 82H 7BH 81'

1200 Sha ...... MTk B4 6t
2700 Warn ....UB IWfA lU

' Curb
. eOOiFox .Tbe... aSTi 23K

Oh,.

'J.T.I
.

"
-. '.11?.; :.

i-.-Warrier did UtUe elthep w«y.:Th,e,:

liuipposed piirant stock w1)lch h^ng
Vftai ;'4£e markbt'''-tot a Icouple of

weeks ..la. isupposed to., have been
'tiieaned iipi .but there Is'^ho Initiative

iffi&ifway; MoTderriiteiy heavy 'deai'-i

Ings havo cpme^'^iiii; 1t)ut ihe oppos-
ing «idea appear, to .be^ fairly well
%alMlcipd'.

;
Dfefli^ite; flgfur^s jtor ^ she'

Mi]lnths up to Atarp.h 2 shbw'^bput'
47- nef. . .for th«r"pommoni aftei"" 'fill

.'pftar'lfes dnd ..fcrPtei^,ed IdlVIdeiids.

.ifhi^: .^out mat<|;b'eS. 'the
;

estimates,

'whlck hav^ been '&^t out 'from'time

^ ;tl^e, and wh|ch Bought to. glye,

t^i^'^tbck; arou^'..)16 net on'./fhe

y.fMi!. ,
: :

" '

' Shubert! turned about, moving
from' its low of 48% to yesterday's
high 'on the rally around '65. ^ ;Ap-
pears to be no good, reason for an
uptprn In .the.'.lce;(t ' circuit issue at

this, time,; with sutamer.' here - .and

Br^iidway: llne4'.',i'Wlth houses '4ark

PF: showing plcti\rps,-' Probab]y,,the,-

y.eity, Violence of- Its slump, from the

rappeX' 60's; generated- Shubert's' own
reflex, aided by. ijears turning paper
proflts Into cash.
Fox went dull. Situation here

appears to be that excellent . bus!
ness helps' while prospects for heavy
financing ,~halts-'-any' operation' - for

the .'Advance. . A stand, bft.. I^hort.

selling Is dangerous, long 0P,eratlpn8

look like too long a pull to 'b'e.'lri"

vltihg. Meanwhile Loew is- neg-
lected. T)ie 65i768% 'range yfai9\eU*

tabiished ifbr Ift^dlays until..yest^.-:

'doy^'^wheii the"4imlt on| the:^:dt>'«ni

Isld^jwos - brokeif%fth' .pile
.
ti:a<3te_at

64. .-'inflktejnce'bC'iE'bx bl'i'q'ue la.-ceed-):

i'ted'^wlth 'helping .the poor allowing
Of '£oew, irhlcl^'la 6hJoyliig«a. (le^lba

of .conspicuous sucress at .the. box
offle©.'" Ppx Tlieatfes on the -Curb
'continues

i
to puzizle and ^Istr^ss' the'

Xlmes .
Square coterie, ..Vho *re In

aboy^i 30' and 'not happy :ab'0'iJt it;. _

"''•^ ."HerelTIs" - ''••Ij,
Youp«' V<ry Truly

,

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
Ifnown.'Ond Idolized: by mllUonis.

Box-ofllce '.results always great,
sbmetlnves ; .terrific; pfttimes , record-
breaking, , jPlve ^mpre iwe^kis : tor
RKO befbt'p. sailing for European
vacation^, .

' .This wfeQk, St XiOlils fheatr*. .St.

Lioiiis. '

-

Ijrext j^ecjfe Palace, Chicago: '

j

Warner Bro&vNet

SUmfiiarir tor week endlns'.Jun^ S:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Sales. lesue. and mte.

400: American Seat (4),'.,..^«.'.......

2,000 CoTisol. Film pM, (2).

1,800 itaitidaii Kodak (S)...^.'.'.......

6,800'''-U>«w' (8)

ioO - Do pref. (0K)...~
*00 Kelttt >. .'•'.

. 1,300 So - .pref. (?)..>... i

882,000 Badio Corp...'........i.'.w

16,000 Pot doss' A (4)

3,000 ' U^dlaoh Square Garden (2)......

MO-Met^kJ^ prof. (1.89^.

840,000' Radlo^Kelth ...... . ...i

8,700 itdti^u Picture Cajp'. 1

.

37,3tH>' Parunovnt-Fam-Laakj
IC.BOb p^thy Bxcliange

.
.S,409 Patbe^ Class A'..........

0,800 '.Sbuhert (6)...

Stanley .««^>'f :.

70^ Unlyejcsal pref. . (8)..,'.:...^.;
03,400' Wanler Bros.. .../.'.... .t'.i'...

T4,«00 IM, nonr....' \-l-l,UJ.,.

CURB

loeo .. >

IjOV.

41% . «2«i .

80% 25"

tmi 108

*«>i.

w 90

4614 23

B8 •0414 .

U4 08%
101 80%
24 17T4

27 24

46% 10

44M ' '12W
72 ' Bo^;
14T4

80
74i4 48%
4a ao .

03 8*14
IM 97
' 02% . IH%

: 3>4

27M 13

1814

si
.-.2114

20%
' r

60 ^

121% >0»
lOOVi 07
Bi
100% 0«f,

OIH 7r,

HIeh. Ll>\V; Last. Ohge.

S41i .' '34 34>,4'

20%: 28% •

25% .v%
174%' 171% nit4 + %
5T%' S6 85% -94
02 V2 . ©2 +1
84 MM 34 +T

103
"

00% 108 +12%
'«i% 81% 81% '-^U
88V4 S4% fti%. + %
18% . 18. 18 - %
20% - ~ 'i!S% 23% '•^*
4'414' '' •2ft% 33% ' +8%'-'

40 -B7 [ 30
'

+2?i
63% -. 03 64 +1%.
10% »%, 0% 14-'

21 1814 19% +1%'
S3 .. 48% G6 •+J%
' \ i. ..

8B«""
110%"^
60%.:

40 1

-

"84% 8$%
•110%
- 63%

: 115%
• C8%-

14,800

8,100

S.400.

18.400
8.800

AcouaUc Prod.

Ctfo.^FJlm Ent.

'.Cons/ Ttars...|.

Foa Theatres..
Col,:picts.'...'..
Lo'evr.rts

8,900 ' Int PioJ, new
1.800 ''^-*^ '^*"-^*^ /I

2S%
33%

2»

33,000
5,000
8.000
2.000

23,000
38,000

NaU^ Screen (1.60)........;....^^ 2X14

BONDS
'1 ".'.M

•'*

-3%

"2«i%

23%
33% .

33

ox.;-
..i. 100--

K
.... oe<4

26
2%

!: .a;

.

03%

2T
a)
3
4
33

'KeUh 63, '46. .

Loew'Ss, '41...
Ob ex war i

Pathe 7a, '37.......'.'.:;'.'

Par-Fam-Lasky Os, '47.

Shubert 6s....,' , *.— 1»

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
'

New York ;

Quoted In Bid and Asked
Roxy, . Class A (3.C0). ............
Uoltrdo.-.
Unit' do. , : ...

Do' Forrest Phonos
Technicolor ....... j _

: (»
4<>5''i
'/87
75
97
73

3%
21%.

21%
24%
34%..
10 I-

23 .

27

01 .

105%.
»T%
75
08%
82

;.^!.%
%

'fi%

+1%
+4

,

Los Anigetes
..; Roach, Inc

—_,^_Mfltitrefll
85 Fam. Play, Can

IT

^'SDTl'*

UP $2,000,000
Los Angeles, June 11.

Radio Pictures has increased its

•production budget $2,000,000 tor the
coming year.. .

Makes the present
figure $12,000,000.

Sura covers 30 pictures.

PATHE CUTS STOCK UNIT
. Los Angeles, June 11.

Pathe is gradually reducing its

list of stock players. Studio has not

renewed Its options on Jeanette

Loft, Diane Ellis and- Dorothy 'Ward.

;

' Completed figures for 'Warner
Bros, covering the six months, to
March 2 last, show consolidated net
$7,254,670i ' bedubtlng dividends! at
$2.20 on the 364,357 shares of pre-
ferred,

:
gives $6.96 .as :appllcable to

the - common outstanding, total' of

984,909 as of March 2. This com-
pares with net for same period of
previous year representing $1.11 on
the combined "A" . and common
stock then outstanding.
Statement carries the announce-

ment that Warner has Increased: Its

hoidln^s in'.Stanley Co. from 86 per
cent to more than 96 per cent. -

Net before charges was $12,3d9,-
879. Federal taxes were $923,600,

'^tockPromo^oiiid aiidSales

iLfcensed biy N. Y. State
' Albany, K, T;, June -lit.

Outdoor '.amusement companies
have Joined .

thbir Indoor show
compatriots, of flhn and legit, in^ of-
fering securities for saJe to'Ui^'.New
York State public Is revealed In,the
latest repprt fc^om 'S.ecretE^ry; of
State Edward J. Flynn's office, 1

Syracuse Amusement Park Corp.,
licensed to handle an Issue of: its

own preferred stock, 7 per cent
cumulative. New York corpora-
tion,

Braiin Amusenrient Corp., of . i246
Bailey avenue. New, Xbrk City; to
act as dealer and syndicate man-
ager in the flotation of its own com-
mon capital stock. New T:ork.. ter-
poratlon.
Halsey, . Stuart & Co., New Tork

City, to act as syndicate managers
for the sale of 6% per.cent convert-
ible gold notes (convertible' int6;6%.
per cent sinking hind gold-'detien-

tures with stock purchase warrants
attached) of Fox Metropolitan
PlaVfaouses, Inc Fox concern is a
New Tork affair. Halsey, Stuait '&

Coi. is ah Illinois corporation, j
''Ayidetson- Company,' New 'Tork
City, licensed OS idealer in the' sale;

of' securities; of Expo FIlm~ Cbrpo-
.rationi . Stock Is. class A common.
Eifpo Film Is Delaware,' po'rp'oratfon,

with headaiiarters in South ^jiatn:

field, , N, j. . .

--Burden, CoIe'& Co., Npw Tork,
llciensed to act as dealer In'.jBalb of
cl^s A and B capital stock',bf Gen-
eral Amusements Corporation. Gen-
erad Amusements Delaware, corpo-
ration. '•

'

Hamilton National. Corporation,
Utlca, licensed as dealer in stock of
Automatic jMu steal Instrument
Company. Securities consist of pref-

erence participating stock and class

A common Stock, Automatic Mil
sical Instrument is Michigan cor-
poration, with offices at Grand
Rapids. '

.

.
McBrlde Studios, Inc., licensed as

''dealers of its own capital stock,

class A and class B common. Mc-
Brlde Studios is Delaware corpo-
'ratlon, post office address 19 West
44th street. New Tork. City.

.

- Carewe and Del Rio
Edwin Carewe is in New. York ar

ranging for Dolores Del Hlo's next
tlirough U. A. All-tajker.

The only reason, Carewe states,

"Evangeline" opens mostly silent In

New Orleans Friday is because the
producer wouldn't trust Holly
wobdians on the Pilgricn language.

Summer Looks Active in Eastern

Studios-Full Lengths and Shorts

TABIETY IMPOSTOS

Denver, June 11.

Someone calling himself
Burman, with first name un-
known, has been going 'rbunci

the theatres here representing
himself as .

attached to : Va-
. rlety'B New Tork office,

He Is short, about 26, and
wears gleisses. Says he is go- .

. ing to the west coast-

No one by the name 'of Bur-
.

man. is attached to 'Vairlety In

any office. '

Internatl T-Sl)eal Opens

300 Gamnont Honsies

IBy Its hook-up with British-

Gaumont, now revealed the'Srs't

partnerslilp agreement ot Its kind,

TlfCany-Stahl has secured prece-

dence for Its bookings In the English'

company's- 800 housed. Itl counts on
using 'sneh prestige- ijbroad . to

further' Its sales In- the 'American
market. '

>
,

,''
.

Executives state 'the Irtterclt'ahge

Is limitless in number o!f pictures
and that i the ,

four pictures-, ',nW;
agreed upjon are but tee(ts for the'

workability of the plan okayed by
both.
Executives for the English com-

pany. Including "William Gell, man-
aging director, and Oster S. Rosson
ha've returned abroad with full dis-

tributing rights for. their product
here now being vested In Tiffany-
StehL
Arthur Lee, British outfit's Amerr

lean- representative, sat In on -thQ
deal and will be the oyerseer for
Tlftany product produced for
abroad, especially British^ consump-
Uon.

Tiffany has ' temjrararity assigned
its French representative, Frank
Brockllss, to look after product
Gaiimont produces for Ame'rlca. un-
der the aprreement ; When producr
tlons start In September Grant C.
Cook, acting TiflTany chief,, wiU
probably ,send over a !permanent
representative. .' - r

Anything fiirther that Tiffany
does, abroad will be trlM through
Gaumont <tr one of Its siibetdlarles.

Denial ; ot any , Interchange: of
stock or

I

the agreement reaching
the proportions of a merger are
made by Tiffany, executives of
which state It wlU retain lU^full
title on all of Its ' pictures, except
those sent to England or received
from the British company when thf!,

release will be.. Gaumont'-Tittany
and Tlflany-Stabl, respectively,,','.

>

Admission Is made by one T-S
executive that the gross revenue, ,on
the! pictures lnv9ly.ed. lii{ the agree;
ment' will; be equally divided.

''Black Watch** H«lped^iii

Buffal<^; $13,000 at t4ilM!S

Buffalo, June 11. -

.Business mounted substantially
last week. A ' good break In the
weather. .

Estimates for Last Week ... .,

Buffalo (Publtx) C3,600; 30-40i.'6&>

—"Innocents • bt - Paris" '- (Pirl
"Pearls of Bagdad." stage; $29,300/
good for season. .- >>.-'i

Century (Pubiix) (3,40il); 35-6Mrr
"Show Bpat" (U), .

Second week
showed nothing unusuaL! -Held ovst-
for 3d weik. $12,900. . ,

Hipp (Pubiix) (2,400; 36-60)—
East Is Eost" (M-XJ-M) and vaude.
Excellent week. $17,000..
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 30-40-

65)—"Black 'Watch" (Fox). Cobl
weather helped, bracing over pre-'
ceding week. $13,000.

Lafayette (Indep) (3,400; 36-60)—
"Clear the Decks'' (U) vaude. Noth-
ing to boost over. $12,000. °.

At the start ot what promises to

be an active summer, the eastern

dialog studios have extensive plani>

under way or on the calendar.

Pathe has a total of eight fea-

tures and .42 shorts scheduled tor

production by the end of 1929.

Paramount will have so many
talkers under way, or slated, that

much, of the: time .two units will be

working simultaneously.
'Warners, . which completes its

flr^ feature -.^length
; .production at

Its iFlatbiish.-.ftudib. bsr.ilune ,18., will

proibably) do at-least a couple more
features -In 'the jeast, .particularly

wIQi the opening of the ,ne^ annex
toJhe plant.

|
.

ipjaramount . ^starta "Applause"
Juii.e .1,0. A; w.eek 'lotier It will have
a second unit' making "The Gay
Liady,!' the (Sertrude Lawrence pic-

ture; For "Applause," which Reu-
ben . Mamoulian ' .of the Theatre
(3uiid .will' direct, cast Includes
Helen Morgan, Joan. F^rs, Fuller
Meilish,. JTr.,. Jack .iQameron, Lloyd
Ha^garyen, .tienry 'Wadsworth and
62, chorus girls.

. Ciast 'not lined up for "Gay Lady,"
musical- comedy 'with a .world war
ba<^ground. There will be four

leading, men. Cole: Porter Is writing
a, ^peclol. 'score ! working in war
tui^s popular In ^8.'

,

IJwo' talking shorts ' have been
made at the Paramount studio re-

cen(tly> ' bringing the .total eastern
output on Paramoont shorts to 46
"Warners, concentrating on this typt-

ot production, have made 126 t«

date.

"International"

Paramount made an "Interna-
tional" number with songs in (3er-

man. Spanish, Italian, Russian
French and English; It is called

"The iteltlng Poi!" and is based on
an' idea by John Murray Anderson
once tlsed as a Publl^. unit. Cast
Includes,' Miml .Leh'ihati; John Her-
man,- tiaz Setdle, Kalherlne Reese.
Octavlo; Valgntlnl;. ,; Wlllard .iFry.
Cardeli Sisters, jcatblj^ 'Segrere.
Dorothy. Ber^e,, psa Alvarez, tSloria

Ivan, Da'tie Qomo) Edwin O'Rourke.
Scott Sisters, Martlno, kqlfe throw-
er,! and Torre's Six Accordionists.
"Tom ..Howard's - fttqailiar- ' "Hold

Ub" . routine .was done i -by. para-
mount., with Lon - i^^akell, Frank
AUworth, -;Herbert: ^iIl|Uer, Charley
Fang and' Ruth Howard, daughter
of -Tbm. -

' ' I

t>athe starts "On the Stairs" to-
'dojr (June '1S>.

|
Spencer Bennett

arflved ' from the' coAsf 'to- collabo-
rate w^ith-'-'Haiillltioh^liacFadden on
th^ dir'ebtion. '_Pathe shorts of re-
cent completron l]|ic1ude'"Bhd of the
'World," wlt6 Alexander -Carr, Mar-
cl^ Manning, and! LbrIn Raker, and
"The Caiiyassi^r," with Frank Davis
.and Evelyn Kpapp. -

.

pora^'; 'Greeti, Mel I^liee, .Norman
Thomas Quintet; .^ndi Harry. Fox
were recorded at .HVtovpers. Latter
.appeared In -two, shorts, first with
hi^ "SUc 'American -Beauties" and
second, with .beatrlp^.Cujrtls,

bapry. Howard [wtm. ;to have made
a short at 'Womer^ bUl his trained
dq^ .'grew tempermental that day.
Couldn't get started.

Title Conflictionl

Los Angeles, June II.

Universal has picked three pic-
tures for Laura LaPlante on the
new ' pfegram","' —•:-=——.

First will be "The. Barnstermers,''

to be directed by Harry Pollard;
"Tlie Behaviour of Mrs. Crane,"
story by Harry Segall, and "Big
Time,'; a back stage story by 'WIl

Ham Slavens. McNutt.
Last named is the same title

picked by Fox for Lee Tracey's GrsL
picture.

1 Bositon, Jane 11.

.
. Picture houses' about; normal for

this season, ^'Weathep.temperate and
no; need.- foe exijenslviir j a4yertlaing
of - th.e:;re£rlgeratljon;'eystem.. .

,. Met..tumed'iir,$31;600.for the '^eek.
while the Stat'e'.-uptown, vvas .$;.9,000

. Keith's, 2-a-day (M^rribrlal) again
a terrible week' at $12,000, meaning
$15,000 at least .in the red.

WH! UAHONET KiLIED
William Mahoney, 26, film Hale.?-

.man for United Artists, died Sun-
day (9). night In Roosevelt hospital.

New 'York, from injuries received
in ' an automobile collision earl}
Sunday- morning.
Mahoney Was driving a rented

car nbrthl>bund on Columbus ave-
nue with a half a dozen friends
with whom he had been to a night

-cliib.... A,.,taxLxoinlng»£jiat.ilirai!fi!£.

.

84th), street crashed into Mahoney'a
car with such force as to drive It

across the .sidewalk and into a
cellarway.
Mahoney was married. Hla

I

brother, Dennis Mahoney, is .a, de-
tective sergeant.
Two other members of the party

I

were Injured, but not aoribusly.
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R E ^ Dy/
71 N O T M E R Wdialogue:/

^ND
PRODUCTION •

A

" i'^ :(q U' /

Ricardo Cortez

Wm. Collier, Jn

Alma Bennett

A Reginald Barker
Special Production

' Dialogue, Sound and Music Score

Synchronized byRCA Photophone.

'mm.

4 l^V^^Ys

OTHER DIALOGUE PRODUCTIONS
Have You Played?

BELLE BENNETT in "MOLLY
AND ME" with Joe E. Brown.
Wearing the Seal of Public Approval.

GEORGE J ESSEL in "LUCKY
BQY.". A Teasing Star in a Pleasing
Picture.

Watch for

"THE LOST ZEPPELIN"

Also Refidy for Release
"TWOMENANDA MAID"—With
WHItam Collier, Jr., Alma Bennett,
Eddiie Gribbon and George E. Stone.

"MY LADVS PAST" - Storring
BELLE BENNETT with Joe E.
Brown.

.V

Coming
"MIDSTREAM"^A Great Talking
and Singing Production. With
Ricardo Cortex, Qaire Windsor and
Montagu Love.

ALL SYNCHRONIZED BY RCA PHOTOPHONE
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TaDdng Shorts

MOVIETONE NEWS REEL
Re«l 36—A, B, C
27 Mins.
Projection Room, New York

More than the usual amount of

spot stuff In this week s Fox release.

Of 15 clips In the three reels, half

a dozen are timely en'n;s-h to come

fairly c!.ie to spot news rHting,

though It would be iciiRh to miss

th? Inst train by that margin.

Poss.bly latest was re.?ord of t:i<?

Intercollegiate track an.1 field events

staged in Phllly previous Saturday.

By far the most Interesting was

another sports subjeor. wrestling

match between Gus Sonnenberg,

world's champ, and the giant Ples-

tina in Boston. In all, five athletic

shots, all actual action, with horse

racing the single newsreel standby

not included.
A

Annapolis cadets in commenc;-
ment parade, one of the finest march
shots on the young sound picture

file. Waldron and Pergola, camera,
and Williams and Upton, sound,
grabbed some excellent angles and
noises.

A dog show in Paris. Usuil sort

of dog show but for the sp^ch of

the owners. Peke getting his coat
brushed to the tune of a girl's- chat-
ter, looked like a well satisfled

mutt.
Fesneau, camera; Wentworth,

Bound. , .

Sanda. Point (society) polo four
trimming the Tommy HlcKcock'a
team on\ lions .Islan^. Some, good
action Blalnts, *ut nothing exciting.

Painter, caAiera; A. TIce, sound.

Those boys fnust Have been up to

their knees pi debs.

An Inside on how to kiss the Blar-
ney stone, photographed on the Quid
Sod and by up-and-up natives. Ap--

parently a guide is showing a mixed
quartet of tourists around the place.

Toung gin does the kissing, the

old guide kicking in some .wise

cracks about a good looking glrtJlKe

her being foolish to waste her kisses

on a stone. Oirl has a sense of

humor, for she comes right back
and it sounds like ad lib at Its best.

Geisel, camera; Woolley, sound.
David Lloyd George, thrown back

Into the political limelight during
the recent British elections, contrib-

utes more dog stuff by extolling the
virtues of his St. Bernard, faithfully

at hand, before going Into the mono-
log. George's contention is that a
sincere merge of American and
English -.Ideas and Ideals woul^ be
an unbeatable . combination In' the
quest for universal peace.

There's no disputing that sound
and sight records pf world charac-
tei's, such as that of Lloyd Qeorgt,
will be Invaluable in" years to cbme.
In this week's Fox Movietone Issue

are views of Thomas Edison and
Mussolini In verbal action. What
they win mean historically to fu

ture generations is liot difficult to

estimate. Sound ne\vs reel reissues

at high rentals?
Squire, camera; Mann, sound

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
VITAPHONE NO. 760
Monologue; 7 Mins.
167th St, New York

Mildly entertaining short billed as

an evening at home with HItchy.

'

Opening has the comedian lying

on a couch In a living room reading

a book about American courige.

Arising, he goes into a discourse on

the subject In his Indrvlduallstlc

manner, getting several laughs.

One gag about Lindbergh Is rather

timely, while his discussion on high-

brows and grandfather's funeral was
well received here.

To close It, Hljchy vocalizes

Here Comes the Groom," one of

his old revue standbys.

Voice recording and photography
okay. The comic's appearance and
ease before the mike and camera
worthy of note.

Spotted early, this one will please

on neighborhood house short pro-

grams, especially In those localities

where the Hitchcock name Is known

JACK WHITE and Montrealers
VITAPHONE NO. 791

7 Mins.; Comedy and Songs
Strand, N*vn York . •

;
' Jack; 'White's individualistic' style

of clowning, well known to Broad-
tyay hlte blub habitues, transferred

tp the tjalKlng. screen, makes an al-

together satisfying short. Spotted

next to the feature, on all talking

program at the Strand, White
whipped his comedy over In fine

style for a peat quota of legitimate

applause. ..I

fipenlh^ in night club sat has the

lie dollar his ijn. c:triyesty In

front of thp Moritrealets'.'tin eight-

piece' combo that works :
hand In

glove with him at all times. Ruth
Petty, petite songstress, on next

warbles "Kra2y for You" with
White's comedy Interpolations sell-

ing It neatly. Same goes for the

Lee Sisters, Mary and Blllle, who
register with "Mean to Me," current

iop favorite.

Wlndup has White singing "Goodby
Broadway, Hello Montreal," always
a favorite with the Broadway mob
In search of a laft. In this comedy
song InterpteUtlon "White works In

about a haff dozen other familiar

js'ongs. His -quick wit ' and comic
antics aria all nlceljr \tlmed for

laughe. Material used H^re Is not

over the heads ot the average pic-

ture house audience, as those who
have seen him work on a nlte club

floor may believe, and judging by
the reception at the Strand this

short can play anywhere*and stand

oMt. . ' i
•

. • .

. Some day musical comedy or even
picture producers are going to dig

cover 'White's comic capabilities.

^HIS BIG MOMENT"
EDUCATIONAL
Comedy.
20 Mini. ,

Clinton, New York
. Another chunk of llmburger as an
allegeil' comedy talker in two retiis.

-As long as they keep on coining this

iway this brand of product Is iin-

Kdeservlhg of au^ consideration.
fSJyery two-reel comedy talker of

'^Uisa^lonar'caught.' so far by this-

yri^ylewtiri^'iBliock full of ancient and
b'utwdw. gsigs' t»se4- In silent com-
'Jedles, merely aidded- to sound, and
ihsiifflclently entertaining tor any
theatre regardless of classification.

Lloyd Hamilton Is unfortunatelv
cast, set adrift without any lines

and only small opportunities for the
limited routines he has heretofore
used In silent comedies. Hamilton
clicks; rieferth^lesb. not enough to

put this short over, but sufficiently

;q-sbdw that he U Reserving of bet-
^iiiialterlaj,',

•i'Trtte. W8iN!!nrtt*«'^J'*y Gilbert Pratt.

fMa^'&.-.lBAvteir^-^V^oiiicei,.' Among
^iihers'In . thd cast'i^'te Gladys Mc-
^(^ne1i,/'iwboTo6)tB goiocl from sev-

angles, and Ivan Chrysty.

rM'.ThV story Is laid In a mining town
irntmedlately after his ' arrival the
>c'6mic Is shot at, punched at, etc

Tirt'issed ' eviery tlm6.
'

\;'iriie''>M gag ot-a flght In a dar'*

>Toon> fbllows, the two tough giiys

bAtlrig each othef up badly while
the.J<!omlc again e8.cajpes..unscathed.

'Followed by ' an equally familiar
fscene where the .comic accidentally

aids In the capture of a couple of

holdup .men and, ts acclaimed a
hero.

-HIGH WATERS"
With Guy Robertson^
VITAPHONE No. 813
8onp'
6 Mins.
Warners, New York
As the curtains part Guy Robert-

son fltarts to tell how J. Kelra
Brennan, the lyricist, wrote a poem
calWd "High "Wfttera." Needed two
fnlniites for the tenor to get through
this, -which left three mliiutes for

the song and hdthtng for the audi
ence, '

• - •
.

Robertson Id' "a musical comedy
juvenile. wltlT a light local rep
around New - York musical .legit

stages. Outside doesn't mead a
thing, and Mr. Brennan's transposed
poem no more on a talking short all

by Itself.

RoberUon may -be -holding back
for more shorts, one song per. It's

not a good scheme, for with two .or

more \eongs maybe In the country
they wo\ild like him. But with tbis

they will say ^1 over, "why so much
talk for that song?" SifHt.

Not an original line of dialog or
a' punch gag of any kind In 20

mlnulea." ' if ori.

.

The Philadelphia track meet.
Wlldermuth of Georgetown copping
the century, pole vaulters skimming
the bar at 13 feet, nine inches, and
Collier of Brown winning the high
hurdles.. „ ,

Davis and Brutt, camera: Powley
and C. Ellis, sound.

Marjorle Luhrs, described by title

as a magazii)e cover model, shows
just how few clothes the modem
lady carries on her back and else-

where. Outdoor setting. Miss Ltthrs,

. next to a scale, disrobes, weighing
each article of clothing with a brief

explanation. After the dress, only

the lower limbs and the scale ih

view, of course.-Marjorie's outfit in-

cludes dress, one-piece chemise ,or

whatever they call It, shoes and
handkerchief. Total weight around
12 ounces, 10 ounces more than a,

Shubert show girl carries. Marjorle
herself looks to weigh around 120

and not.bad at all.

Painter, camera, and A. TIce

Bound, lucky boys.
"Ever See a King Mow His

Lawn?" is title of next. Michael,

Boumanla's eight-year-old mon-
arch, shows he needs plenty of les-

sons on how to push a lawn mower.
Followed by his aunt. Princess He-

ana, who states America is such a
wonderful country, in the usual Eu-
ropean royalty way. AlKso touch-

ing, especially Queen Marie s last

trip over here.
Pebal, camera; Lopez, sound.

Thomad A. Edison reminiscing In

the garden of his home in Ft. My-
ers, Fla. Wizard exhibits models of

the first electric bulb and talking
"machlHirTSBif-orTiTr-tHlir^BVDted
to development of the latter, the

first experiment with a motion pic-

ture camera and what the future

might hold mechanically. In his

mention of "Black Maria." he states

It was the flrat picture studio ever

hunt or used,;and the building re-

aivcd to keep pace with the sun.

It*derived Ita tiame from the black

paper 'coveriilg it ihsidfe and out.

Polito, camera; Dodge, sound.

Helen Wills loses a tennis match

fa France. Uflua'. but for the fact

/

-ALL GIRL. REVUE"
VITAPHONE N0.81»
9 Mina.
Warners, New Yoik

An all-girl revue with an all-girl

band and the all-girl thing flop-

ping. No entertainment here. Noth-
ing In or about the girls to make
this attractive as a short, let alone

the b. o.

The girls of -the Orchestra are

called the Blue Bell Band or some-
thing like. Then there's Lillian

Price, thinking she is Imitating Fan-
nie Brlce, but they only permit Lil-

lian to think once, so that's some-
thing: And' three adagio dancers

danced. Alone in a short that might
have been a «hdrt.
At 'one moment ;aH of the ,?lrls

played' mouth .Organs more mod-
erately dalled harmonics. With a
mouth organ always a mouth organ,

that couldn't maWe a short, even if

no other girl bSnd can play the

mouth organs. '-

•

Bad picking.

DEIRO
VITAPHONE NO. 29e»
7>Min8,;> Piano-acjtfprdion
j^lrihd, New York •

(a'uldo Deiro knows his instrument
thi]rduglily,.e(nd.dle'l»ehslng classical

selections- In pleasant style fits In
the' opening, sppt. on a talking short-

program to a nicety.

Footage allowed' him for this re-

cording is .
practically- all close up>

Openjng is. a shot of the musicians'
finger technique as he goes into, an
a]tla''from the opera .

."Romed and
Jutl^t'* Medium dhot shows him
seated, instead of standlngi' as one- Is

I^d it believe by the tens angle used.
Closing selection, "Drlgo's Sere-
nade," is handled in approved musi-
clonly: manner for "good results.

MEXIjCAN TIPICA Orehesira (20)

VITAPHONE MO. 707
7 Mine.; Instrumental and Song
Strand, New York
This band of musicians, said to

be the ofBcial orchestra of the

Mexican government, dish out native

tunes in a pleasant manner. Short
will fit nicely as the opening num-
ber on any picture house program.

jyt this Broadway house, intro-

duced by the "Vitaphone trumpeteers,
it served as the overture. Personnel
consists mainly of stringed instru-

mentalists and soft, soothing music
is a welcome change from the usual
Jazz band act.

Liong shots are mainly employed
to get In the ensemble, with
occasional shots of a pair of steel

guitar and xylophone players. Good-
looking Spanish girl in native cus-
tume solos "La Paloma," later

backed up by a male quartet for

good effects. Final selection is a
,hot number Mexican style. Long
shot phptography is the only draw-
back here, the music and singing
being okay in every respect.

ALICE BOULDEN'
PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

7 Mins.
Rivol!, Now York . ^ ,

Alice Boulden, fCQin musical come-^

dies, does two sbhgs In-mild mah'-r

ner, but subject takes Interest from,

tricky setting..
Opening shows jazz orchestra In

futuristic setting, girl visible-' ,at
back in silhouette. Band v^ayo
through jazzy number, m. c. -an"
no.uhqes Miss Boulden and' .she.

conies forward. Shot goes ihto.i.a'

close-up as she sings ."EUi^y- 'Comije;

Easy Go," simply and -hriefly; Noth--
ing particularly distinguished tthOUt
the manner or: 'style, but 'smart
staging by Joseph'- Saiitley helps^'.

Another announcement with - or-
chestra again in -view and second
number is "OijeF;.-! Loyei'' arid ' off

without any pcirad'eT -

. Excellent filler 'for any prOETtite
^is A graceful bit of song, but not a
subject that could be paraded.,

,

- Rush.

-THE FAMILIAR FACE" (8).
By RuBiel Crousa .

VITAPHONE No. 8tf7

Comedy-Drama
10 MIna.
Warners, New York ,

Neatly -written story for one so
substantially coridefased, by Russell
Crouse, the columnist for the New
Torl^ Evening Post. Good for any
house as a comedy-drama with
laughs and a surprise finish.

' Scene Is set in a newepapeir office.

City editor Is yelling for one of the
crack but soused reporters to go on
a murder mystery. He is finally

rounded up arid given a photo of the
suspected murderer. _

Stlill soused and, too much so to

grasp the "sense ot the assignment,
the- reporter goes to a speakeasy,
meets up with a stranger and drinks .

plenty more. Stranger keeps up
with him'i - Hazily the. reporter re-
calls having seen hia companion's
fi^ce somewhere, before.-. Stranger
can't remember either.

Att^r a dispute over who shall'pay

for the drltikSi the two drUnks stag- .

ger i6ut,«to go'back to the reporter's

office to settle it. It left the helpless
bartender of the ispeak ringing up
a na ch'argi^;' V

'Back at the, offliie the two stews
fall asleep on chairs. Another re-

porter seeing the stranger, recognizes
him OS the Wanted murderer.. An
officer is called axid the nisiit.lia hand-
cuffed as £he;soused reporter is In-

formied he haia don© a grfsat pi^e of

news work, ~bring)ng the murderer
right in and there is a |6,000, reward
Waiting for himi'. -

'

Soused ' reporter well played by
Arthtfr' R. ' -Hurley, featured' In

"Gentlemen' of thfe 'PressV-;..^n which
Crouse also! acted wlthottfe itpoiogy.

• Good - short ' becau'se ; ltv">'holds

novelty, Resides laugh? .liK- W.*. "^t

of hum-drums being tur.n«g gut.

that HelQjfi Is ordinarily shown win-

ning- — • 11.

Fesneau, .
camera; Wentworth

sound.
. . C
Prince ot Wales riding at head of

parade of 12,000 London bobbies

(cops), latter celebrating their 100th

anniversary. Cheering throng and
standard shots.
Squire and Tondra, camera; Mann

and Peden, sound.
Washington U. crew In novel

practice, sawing a large tree In shell

fashion, with coxswain timing the

strokes. Latter tossed into the water
for an attempted comedy finish.

Hall, camera; Foreman, sound.
Bathing suit styles on exterior set.

Fashion stuff. Offscreen voice de-

scribes the suits. Models wear. 'em.

Prangley, camera; Grlgnoh, sound.

Another speech, before .
1B,000 hu-

Tnans-by-Mussollntr-H€'s^been"mali~
ing them weekly and all- the same,
but none falling to illustrate the

man's remarkable magnetism. And
showmanship.

Vlllanl, camera; Jordon, sound.
Sonnenberg-Plestlna grapple. Hot

stuff. Both fall out of the ring. Later

oh Plestlna is so groggy, Sonnen-
berg needs but to go in to a flying

tackle to down him. Highly inter-

Ih Ellis, camera; A. Jones, sound.

ARTHUR and MORTON HAVEL
VITAPHONE NO. 769
9 Nlihs.; Comedy and Song
Strand, New York
Comedy skit titled '"Playmates"

has -th^ two comics cavorting in a
drawing room ' set and earning
laughs with a tottgh guy and moth-
er's'boy characterizations. Man and
woman assist in planting the com-
edy situations. Bad egg is hired to

be a companion to the pampered kid

with the latter proving too smart
for him at game. Boxing bit is

cleverly handled with the wise mugg
taking it on the chin and exacting
laughs. Finish has. the boys at the

baby grand, doubling a couple of

songs, possibly special material.
Okay short worth a place on most

any program.^

-ELIGIBLE MR. BANGS" (4)
COLUMBIA COMEDY
20 Mins.
^tK St, New York-

Aihazing how - most of thei-iiist^t-i

shtfrts of .this typ'e..'H.a.ve moments
which caiise sectional re'spbnsei 'One
side of audience laughs while; other
remains silent. At another moin'ent
the sl)ent' side laughs arid-'°pther., is

quiet. Then the. rear and .froqt Beg-:
^a-w. Absurdities ot silent cont^dicis.

is evident in' the dialog., in; this
particular short they talk of $600,000
as if it were a peanut. Nothing
original In this long drawn out filler

Of questionable value.
Living room bet. between two

women, blond and' brunet, the 1)tpnd
wagering she can get Bangs to' pro-
pose. Folks in dinner dress. Bangs
calls and chatters with blond on
divan. Give him such stuff as "Tou
think every girl wants to marry
you," and . "You're the type that
dodges responsibilities of married
life."

Then Interpolates the name of
George Ellsworth, dwelling on his
merits to burn up prospect. .The>>
blonde says she and Ellsworth,' iniag
inary in the short, are married. Fel-
low falls, protesting his love, and
saying he would give all he has were
she free to marry him.
Brunet and her man enter. Blonde

has as good as a proposal. A prop
telegram arrives stiying "Your di-
vorce from Georgei Ellsworth was
granted today.'; Prospect leaps. at
chance and asks blonde to be his
wife. Tells her his uiicle has left him
tSOO.OOO, which if he remains slfiRle

another year, will be his. ,BIond.e ]fld.-

vises him to Walt the year. He St^ys

"No. what's $500,000?" .. ,

Dinner bell rings and they. l^ve,
the blonde continuously advising him
to wait, which brings the lopialded
laughs.

KITTY
(BRITISH MADE)
(20 Per Cent Dialog)

Billed as "first imported -taJWrts; picture."

dletrlbuted over >oro .by Worl^ WMei^JEnB-
llslk producer, not named, - It -C.. A, .Pnolo.

who alBb- wwte .scenario frtm^fImllarly
nam«Hi6VM by Warwick DeoSliflBi£B«elle
frody imd John Stuart featured. -jMCemeo,
New fork, 400-seater. 6n-42oa sjHtt, TSc-

top, wcek-.Juae. S... Bunolng-tli>»9!S»? mm-

K4tty''Gre«itweoi .'V . i ,Viat<Slie' Brody
Aie« St. <leo«ei.x......--v,{£^<SJ5^L6tua^^
lira.. Bt.ato*efrr^s.~.'..>^i^tiijmSm^i''»
Bsrab'OreenwCMv. •'''•t'iHK'*
Turnlvol . .V. -^njer HaU
Leaper 0\at Hytten
Reubon Charles CShaughnesBy
Dr. Dazely '. ..B. F. Boatwlclt

Dr. Drake ; .....nex Maurice
The Artist ....Jerrold Bonerl'V*"
The Blebtrlclan....-, Qlbb Uc^uslilla

"TINY TOWN REVUE" (7)

Midgets
VITAPHONE No. 784
8 Mins.
Warners

If a stage act and the title sounds
familiar, possibly of greater value-

on stage than as a talking short.

The little these little people,can do
doesn't count lon the screen. ^ -:

""Offset by a tall fellow at the plonoT
and with Buster Shaver featured,

Buster may be the one -who got a
laugh or two. .

Others get nothing
for doing nothing.
Maybe hinterlands for mats Where

kids favor,the house.
Just a short. Sitne.

Par has bought "The Mighty,"
story of a fighting bully of the
streets, for George Bancroft. John
I'OomweU dlreoti, .:

"THE GAY CABALLERO"
FRANK CRUMIT
COLUMBIA SHORT
11 Mins.
Ambassador, New . York
A comic song smothered . in an.

ocean of incidentals. "What they
started out to do was to give a set-
ting for Frank Crumit singring a
comedy number about a Spanish
toreador who got caught with an-,
other man's vife and took a trim-
ming.

In order to put over that mild
song, they Introduce a Spanish
dance hall. Doris Abeles vamps her
sweetheart -in an elaborate Spanish
dance and he departs swearing her
to faithfulness. Crumit enters, a
romantic figure in the silks, and gilt

of a bullfighter, but : walking on . a
crutch and swathed in baindagea
Doris goes into a .vamping bit and
he goes into the song, singing per-
hans eight short -verses. . : _.

; „
Then first' lover returns and the

heroic bull fighter beats it in terror,-

being last, seen rowing away from
Rio Janeiro while the infuriated
lover brandishes a knife oh the
wharf. Mild fun -which defeats it-

self by over elaboration. Only fairly

serviceable material.
Screened here as. one of three

.shorts isupplementing Columbia's
talking feature "Father and Son,'

all directed by Basil Smith and re
corded by Sooy Broa. ^<^A<

'Kitty/'^with or without' Ifs dia-

log, is useless. Dialog first starts

in .this 92-minute film 6B minutes
after It has-been running. If It had
stopped running before- it startied

at the hideaway Cametf tt; ;would

have been just as well, for this en-

tire picture is an entire waste of

time, from producer to publjp.. But
in this day of high rentolfi for U.S.

talkers-a'low price for this ote may
recommend it to the staitving wired
house. That's Its only recommend-
ation.
Excepting that the English may

like a passive story of this character

and that the English are so Infan-

tile they relish the Laura Jean
Llbby Junk of 80 years ago.
At the Cameo the billing is quite

heavy on "Warwick Deeping, who
wrote this adapted novel and also

authored "Sorrel and Son." The
-latter goes with the billing. A dis-

tinct difference 'appears to be that
Herbert Brenohi American, directed
"Sorrel and Sb'h" as a picture, while
'Victor Saville both adapted and di-

rected "Kitty" as a film. Saville

did about an ..equally bad Job In

both. Accepting that "Kitty" as a
novel must have had some vogue
to sell, for pictures, whatever kick

It may have held between covers
has been kicked out of it In the

celluloid transition.
The dialog portion appears to

have been an after thought during
the final 26 minutes. As it Is R.C.A.
Photophorie sounded, - whether the

dialog was added in England or
New York Is an open and immate-
rial question. Called the "first im-
ported talking picture," for the sake
of Germalny, France and the rest

of Europe, all boasting about that

should- cease. It will be a secret

over here, isiny way.
In this latter day of English pic-

ture making "Kitty" is almost as

primitive In Its making ae occurred
in the British first days. "What was
said then, that England doesn t

know the first thing about picture

making for world distribution re-

mains true, taking "Kitty" as the

recent criterion.
"•''St'6ry^ust'~stumbles-Ttlonfe-.~r-No-
llfe, no action other than the sound
part, an airplane crash with the

whirring motor. This bfecomes a
gag In Itaplf, for the flying stuff Is

the most abominable ever seen on
the screen, Roy Pomeroy. was over

there some time ago. Five minutes
with Pomeroy and whoever devised

the abOrtlonal miniatures in thi.s

would have kiiown better.

While the dialog comes after such
.(Continued on page 29)
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Ifs because Al Christie knows exhibitors and

problems so well that CHRISTIE
PLAYS are at the lop of the Short Features r

««POST MORT-
goes over espec-

ially well with thewomen.
Getting lots of laughs.
Giood entertainment.
— United Artists Theatre,

Detroit

ocrrAWSROY

RIES These colored

comedies of Christie's are

great. Public knows the

stories and loves them.
LubUner& Trina,

Chicago

««WIIEN CAB-
SAR RAN A
NEWSPAPER"
starts a run at the United

ArtisU Theatre, Chicago.

Picked from the whole
field of shorts and gf^ng

bigt

««A RIRD IN
THiB HAND"
Something new, clever

and unusually entertain-

ing. Public appreciates the

high cpiality of Christie

Talking Plays.

—CimlereUa Th«atre,

Detroit

««MEET THE
MISSUS'^ It

knocked Vm dead, for five

weeks playing with "Co*
ciuette."That'B theanswer
on Christie Talking Plays.
They're great for first run
de luxe houses.

—United ArtisU TheaUe,
Chicago

^JWXrS VACA-
TION" This is a very

good talking comedy. Got
laughter and applanse
from the audience.

—SeiuieeTfceotre, Chicago

{Pre-release de iwte

theatre)

CHRISTIE TALKING PLAYS
^leinbor of MuUua Picture I'roducoru ftlld OUtrltiutor*. lae.—WIU U. Uaye, FrCBldeot



Presented by^ln^ pirotjoif^

Pictures, Inc, in assiqciation with

Victor ahd Edwdrd; Halperij

* * M

^^^^^^^^^^^^

wMi

ELEANOR BOARDMAN
JOHN HOLLAND
AL ST. JOHN

From the Red Book story by

RUPERT HUGHES
Theme Songs

''Joan''

"There Is a Happy Land"

SOUND^SINGING
and DIALOGUE Picture

recerves great praise in

New York
TClEGItAnii—"iPreves a mostarful

piece ef dtractien. ond highly; di-

'

>verting Miveit entertaliMMfMSi' It

b tlie woman^s side eff the war'
vifHh pteiiiy eff he-nran stuff tlmt

hm .hs resultant ttirlOs In rapid

octlen; It tdkes its place as p
d-addng good picture. In ^di*
tien te t<he dramatic element In

which the picture abounds* nu- '^

mereus comedy bits that are
nicely directed and excellently

. handled by Al St. Johnr break the
itenilen. Beaner 'Boardman bos
'the,leoAng role and It Is doubt-
ful if the has ever appeared to

'betterailvantage. She Is delight-

.fiilly appecding."

MIRROR;—"A knockout drama off

women at war. Agonizing fear

scenes* Eleanor Boardman has
this leeillng role. How she plays

It. She Is magnificent. You'll love

.'Eleanor. 'She Goes to War' Is d

J

movie with plenty of nibstance.

:

H's dandy entertainment."

BROOKLYN EAOLEt—"Afemale 'Big

Parade.' Excellenff scenes off

trench warfore. Interest consist-

ently maintained. Thrilling epi-

sodes b* the film* One off the most
effectiye lncldentsthat the screen
(silent or audibie) has ever pre-
sented."

8UN«—"Astuhnlnglyphotographed
end brilliantly composed war
movie. MagnHicontly composed
shots. The tank episode Is a highly

original cenceptlea. The Wliole Is

pliotegrophiHi In an Insirfrtldly

' selective mijniMr,. the:' coniip^
tions and tliie, general dnemcrtic

.qualitybebigVsfftiie hl^l^st order.'

And 'She to War^ ls worth'^

_
I

keeing* MOi |jij|lflinnt spjisci^CMlar'.

I

camera work.' The predi;ctlon Is

' stunning. TijrtI production has a'

definite styte/'

POST:—"Heni^Klng's 'She Goes fo
War' Has Stannlng Pictures off

Tanks PloiwViig Through Fields off

Liquid Fire. Tdke yeurselff to the'

Rivoll wItHout delay^ to see^
Eleanor Boai^man and some war'
scenes whkh.win offtentlirlll you'
and ahways bold you absorbed.'
The pictures and direction ere en-'

grossing in , themselvos. A fine'

and exciting Sample bff the silent

motion ptctyi|e. Extraordinarily'

wen photographed scenes."

TRIBUNES— frhe atmospheric
quality In the war scenes Is ex-
cellent,the p^tography, settings'

end HghHng iXL handled«ylth com-'
potent care; end the acting was
highj

—

NEWSt—"BoOfior Boardman gives

a superb perfbrmance.' Its photo-|

graphy Is oxCpllent end soiiie off

tlie active Miltle shots equol any-
thing tile screen hes yet given te
this sort off clnenia. There Iswar/
real war and plenty off it, %vith

. fust bita ofcomedyrelief supplied
by Al St. John."

UNITE0 ARTISTS
olways the best
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Five Minneapolis Loop Houses

No^r Dark, With No Prospects;

Costing $215,000 Yearly; Idle

Minneapolis, June 11.

Five loop theatres here, dark and

likely to remain bo, are costing

their owners a total of |I216,000 an-

nually Just to keep dark. It's

cheaper to dig to that tune than It

would be to operate the houses, the
owners believe.

The theatres and their capacities
are: Ii^ceum,- 2,400; Garrtck, 2,000;

Palace, 1,800; 7th Street, 1,800, and
Gayety, 1,400. .Aggregate taxes oil

thes^ properties are 166,000. In?
tercet on Investments lying Idle is

another )l60,0l)0.

F. & R.-Pul;llz own or Ifease the
' X<yceum, Garrlck and Palace,
Seventh Street belongs to Keith's.
Mutuial burlesque wheel has the
Gayety. Xu are flrst-closs houses
physically.

Seventh Street was dark the entire
fall- and. winter season and ditto

the Garrlck a^d liyceuih, except .for

occasional rentals. Seventh Street
did not have a single rental. Amount
realized by the, Garrlck from that
source negligible. Gayety remain-
ed closed nearly all the season.
No plans for any of these houses

the coming season.
To tViese Ave might be added the

MetropoUt^, 1,700-seat legit, empty
most of the year because. of . lack of
road attractions. This property Is

worth $200,000 ai\,d pays about $6,000
taxes yearly. Strand, F. & R.-Publlx
1,600-seat loop, property valued at
around $600,000 and paying around
$12,000 taxes, dark off and on for
part of the season, but now play-
ing second runs.
Real estate authorities, value the

Seventh Street theatre' property at
around $660,000, and the Garrlck at
about $1,000,000. These properties
are far too valuable to lay Idle In-
definitely, If the theatres cannot
be operated except at a further loss,

they point out, the present buildings
nndoubtedly will be torn down and
replaced with commercial struc-
tures.

TWO FOB CLABA
Los Angeles, June 11.

Bernle Flneman, weeks ahead of
Schedule, will put Into production
next Monday "Pointed Heels," star-

ring Clara Bow. Eddie Sutherland
directs.

James Hall Will play opposite the
star with William Powell, also In

cast. It'^^the first time Hall has
been away from "Hell's Angels"
since starting on that one.
Paramouivt will also remake

*Love 'Em and Leave 'Em" for Miss
Bow. New dialog version heis been
Written by George Abbott iand John
V. A. Weaver. Original, made sev-
eral years ago, bad Evelyn Brent
and Cllve Brook featured.

INSIDE ONE-BEELEBS
Los Angeles, June 11.

Hollywood Screen Star' News
win distribute to theatre chains a
single reel every two weeks; Foot-
age will be confined to players and
win be In sound and dialog recorded
on Powers Clnephone.
Ralph Staub, formerly with

Screen Snap iShots (Columbia) for

three years, will be In charge. Two
reels have been prepared at Tec-
Art studios.

LABOB CLAIMS
lios Angeles, June 11.

Two film companies are named
ks defendants In suits filed with
the State Labor Commission.
, John W. Gray, scenario writer,
has filed suit against the B. and H;
Enterprises (C. C. Burr and John
Hlnes) to collect $160 alleged due
for work on script of a picture.
iOebrge Fay, extra, asks $16 from
Paths for two days' work.

"Cockeye'* Print East
Los Angeles, June 11.

JVUUam Kupper, speolal sales rep-
resentative for Fox, la en route to

New York with a print of "The
'cbckeyed'wbriaT^IiilZ rSSlH.-

. It wlU be screened for the first

time at the Fox sales convention.

Buys Barrie's "Old Lady"
Lbs Angeles, June 11.

Paramount has purchaaed James
Barrie's "The Old Lady Shows Her
Medals."
Adaptation Is. being doneP by John

Fairrow and Dan Totberob. <

JUST FDHNTI

As an example of the lack of
Importance assigned by promi-
nent newspapers to their mo-
tion picture departments Is the
action of the- New- Tork Time's
In selecting Rol>ert Nichols, of
their city desk, to pinch hit for
Moridaunt Hall, the regular re-
viewer, who will be on the-
Coast for six weeks.

' Nichols, will be called upon
to review dialog; pictures, al-
though the last talker he saw
was "Lights of New York."

50% SILENT VEBSIONS
' Los Angeles, June 11.

.
Upon the return of William Le-

Baron It has been decided to make
morja than SO per cent, of Radio's
current product silent as well afi

In sound.

L. A. Arrivals

Los Angeles, June 11.

Harold Franklin and Joseph
Schenck are . due here this week
from New York.
Charles Christie was an early ar-

rival this week.

"Daimged Goods^ Barred

In Ohio, After Approval
Cleveland, June 11.

"Damaged* Goods," sex picture,
has been barred In Ohio by state
censorship board. Although cen-
sors okayed It Nov. 14, 1927, Albert
Dezel's state permit to show It was
revoked, efCectlve June 1.

Board would not give reason for
withdrawing film from distribution
In Ohloi Dezel, road show picture
booker, la squawking about the
break.

VIEBTEL'S TALKEB
Los Angeles, June 11.

Blerthold 'Vlertel's first assign-
ment to direct a talker will be an
original without title for Fox and
Paul Muni.
Vlertel, former scenario writer,

bos directed but one picture, "The
One Woman Idea."

Nolan's Blackboard
United Artists' publicity depart-

ment has installed a 20-foot black-
board upon which Is charted all

facts pertaining to pictures In pro-
duction or about to be released.
Reporters and other seekers of in-
formation may -now Interview them-
selves on any point of a routine
nature.
Warren Nolan's Idea.

Sprague's Trio
Los Angelas, June 11.

Chandler Sprague Is sitting in the
production chair on three Fox pic-
tures.

Namely they are "Frozen Jus-
tice," "The Meal Ticket," horse-
racing tale written by studio staff,

^nd "The" Girl Who Wasn't Want-
ed," from short magazine story.

52,000 Visitors

libs Angeles, June 11,

General agreement entered
Into by the Producers' Asso-
ciation to send all visiting
Shrlners to Universal .City to

see how pictures are made,
sent 62,000 Shrlners and their
friends through the U turn-
stiles.

Studio staged a rodeo, head-
ed by Hoot Gibson, with all

available rodeo talent assist-
ing.
With U City 12 miles from

downtown cpeclal electric
trains made the run on 16
minute schedules and boule-
vards* leading to the studio
were Jammed for miles.

BENEWED OPnOBS
Los Angeles, June 11.

Paramount has renewed six
months' options- on ,Frederick
March, Virginia Bruce aAd Jack
Oakle.
March was loaned to ^Irst Na-

tional for "Footlights and Fools." '.

^ U's "No, No. Napoleon"
Los Angeles, June H.

UnlversaTwlU make both a silent

and soun<^ version of "No, No, Na-
poleon," with Reginald Denny.
W. J. Craft iB 'directing, Earle

Snell writing dialog from story by
Denny. Film now in work.'

Makes 8 Indie Features

For Less Than $75,000
Los Angeles, June 11.

. Lon Young has completed eight
Independent features for .Chester-
field at a total cost of under $76,-
000. He now Intends starting six
talkers which he will produce and
distribute himself.
Young will use RCA Photophone

for recording at the Tec-Art studio.

MTW. SIHHONS' BBEAKS
Chicago, June 11.

Here at the Radio convention aa
the p. a. for a small home talker
outfit, Mike Simmons, of New Yorki
got moro publicity than many of
the large companies with their ex-
pensive booths and high-powered,
salesmen on the convention flcior.

Simmons demonstrated his machine
In hie bedroom at the Stevens.
One of the most prominent

makers of radio sets hired four trt?^

motor planes and chartered a
schooner which they filled with
fireworks tc give a display ' on th«
lake. ' The - next day the Tribune
played' up the «tory 'with pictures,
crediting .Slmmoqs .and' his home
talker company with the stunt.

Radio's 1,200 'Extra*
Los Angeles, June 11.

Radio studio haa~ been the para-
dise of extras for the past couple
of weeks. More than 1,200 of mob
have drawn pay cheeky l^or "Street
Girl" and "Halt Marriage."

Lord as U Director
Los Angeles, June 11. -

Del Lord, director, la ' leaving
Warner Bros, to dhrect a pair of
pictures fpr Universal.

With "Side Streets"
Tyrone Brereon and IrVlng Bacon

have been added to "Side Streets,"

original, to be made by RKO; Oscar
Levant and Sidney Clare : will write,

the musical .score.

FOR REAL RESULTS
-^-USE PUBLICITY;

FOR REAL PUBUCITY
—USE **VARIETir»»

"Variety" gives legitimate publicity within the trade

of the show business to all of the show business.

Legitimate Publicity is the only kind that endures.

"Variety" furnishes local publicity wherever there is

show business of consequence; National Publicity all of

the time and International Publicity besides.

INTERNATIONAL NUMBER
Provides one of the best opportunities of the year for

valuable trade publicity; in the summertime arid shortly

before the seiason's regular start.

"Variety" is a booking and advance agent combined.

It takes your name and advertisement everywhere.

Use "VARIETy**
tt's the -Best Setter——

-

(INTERNATIONALLY CIRCULATED)
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The new

MAJESTIC
San Antonio, Texas

insures the millions invested by
selecting as the opening attrac-

tion, beginning Friday,June 14th

FOX

FOLLIES
of 1929

ALL TALKING ALL SINGING
ALL DANCING

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA

What other investors^thought of this

100% dividend, maker

time. Stop. This in spite of very

hot weather. Stop. Not only is

Fox Movietone Follies played t^ pox Follies opened to the biggest

twenty-five thousand people in .business we have had for some

the twelve-hundred-seat Harris **

Grand,Wilmington,Delaware, in

oneweek.Stop.Changedourpolicy^

,

completely in order to play this

picture. Stop. Get us more like this.*^

John H. Harris

Pittsburgh, Pa>

the business good but we hear,

nothing but praise from the

audience. Regards.

Cieo. Rotsky, Palace Theatre

Montreal

Pacemaker
for the

Industry

ofters investments in fstttdng

piciures-NOT SPECULATiONS
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The Most Sensationdl
Box - Office Attraction

— p . . .

now dvailable

Here's a list of the houses
that have cleaned up
(as showmen everywhere are finding out)

Apollo Indianapolis, Ind.

Shea*s Opera House Jamestown, N. Y.

Palace Ciricinnati, 0.*

Hippodrome Cleveland, G.

Sigma Lima, 0.

Aladdin UnJWeeA) Denver, CoL

Columbia Erie, Pa.

Capitol ^f^oute record 2nd week) Lawrence, Mass.

Victory Providence, R. L

Strand Elrriira, N. Y.
,

Rochester Rochester, N. Y.

Strand Akron, O.

World Omaha, Neb.

Strand (2nd week) Loyisville, Ky.

Criterion Los Angeles, Cal.

Harris Grand Wilmington, Del.

New (2nd week) Baltimore, Md.

Leland Albany, N. Yi

F^alaCe ^'^^ record for Canada)) Montreal, Canada

Indiana Marion, O.

Vow get the QVaUTV TALKING PICTURES

with the .
QVANTITV RETURNS Ifram

Pacemaker
for the

Industry
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Montlily Studio Survey

Ii«s Angelea, June 11.

Production out here during May
•bowed a slight increase over April,

Although It was far below the total

reported (or the same month a year

ago. Some 80 -companies worked
during May of last year compared
to 66 this year.

Leading the field for May activity

was Paramount, with an average of

aeven units. Warners and . First

National follow at six each. Unl-

Teraal had four features and three

short subjects in work.
Fox reports an average of five

features for the month, with M-G-M
itoUowlng at four, two of these on
location at farrdistant points.

Pathe averaged three features

and one short, while Radio, Tiftany-

Stahl, United Artiste and Columbia
quote two each. Studios In the fea-

ture group working but- one com-
pany were James Cruze and Chap-
lin,

Activity at the leasing plants was
above normal, with Metropolitan

leasing space to three features, and
two shorts. Tec-Art reported two
features and one short, while Tele-

Pllm and National .
Recording, both

sound studios, had aji average of

one feature at their plants through-

out the month.
In the short subject group two

studios were inactive. Educational

and Christie. Roach and Cal-Art

reported two shorts in work, while

Sennett, leasing space to one comr
pany, reported two features and one

short.

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTJON ACTIVITY
AT THE 23 PICTURE STUDIOS ON THE COAST DURING
MONTH OF WAY, 1929, WITH COMPARISON OF AVER-
AGE ACTIVITY REPORTED FOR THE SAME
STUDIOS DURING THE YEAR 1928. STUDIOS
ARE DIVIDED INTO GROUPS ACCORDING

TO THEIR MAIN PRODUCT

° * AVeraa.* AVeraa* Total Average

Features Short* Units Established

Working Wor::inB Working for Year

Name of Studio May May May 16M ^
Paramount ' 0 7 8.8

Warners 6 0 6 6.7

First NaUonal.. * " *
k i

Universal * ' '
j 4

Fox •..•••.«.«..•..••........*. 6 0 B •

Pathe

3

1 . * 2-7

Radio

2

0 2 2.8

TlOany-Stahl ' ** ^
, n

United Artists 2 0 2 2.0

Columbia 2 0 2 2.0

Chaplin 1 « 1

James Cruze.... 10 1 1.0

Leasing Studio Group
Metropolian ' 8 2 . B 3.2

Tec-Art 2 1.3 2.0

-Tele-Film 1 0 -J.
,

1.7

NaUond Recording..... 1 0 1 .1»

Short Subjects Group
Mack Sennett 2 1 3 1.6

Hal Roach. 0 2 2 2.1

EducaOonal 0 0 0 2.p

Christie^ 0 0 0 1.7

Cal-Art \ ^
J_ _21

Totals

64

12 66 73.1

Totals For
Same-j^eriod

Summary For Current Year Laet Yeir

January ** 18 , 62 6^
February

28

18 46 66

March ./40 20 60' 60

April *^ 16 68 71

May

64

12 66 80

Button Up!

IA>B Angeles, June 11,

Overcoats • for microphones

Is the latest Invention of Para.>

mount sound engineers. Gong

.

was forced to devlsp a means
of muffling the breeze on a
windy day while recordinjr ex-

teriors.

New device is termed "Wind
Cones," a metallic deflector

which clamps over the mouth
of the mike.

Comparative Grosses for May

(Continued from page 12)

PdRTLAND/QRE.

STAGE UNITS G0|

BACK INTO 2

PUBUXS

May 4 May 11 May 18 May 25

PORTLAND
High. .126,300
Low... 11,000

"The Letter"
$16,600

Stage "Show .

"Innocents of
Parla"
$14,600

"Gentlemen
of Press"

$9,900

BROADWAY
High..t23,000
Low... 9,000

"The Pagan"
$16,000

. All Sound

"Girl* Gone
Wild"

$12,000

. "Divine
Lady"
$12,000

PANTAGES
High. .)18,000
I,ow... 6,000

"Jazz Age".
$12,000
Vaude

"Seaivdal"
$12,000 .

"Blockade"
$9,000

ORIENTAL
High.. $14,000

Low... 6,800

•The Whip"
$8,600
Vaude '

"Iron Mask"
, $6,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $22,000
Low... 4,000

"Coquette"
$9,800

All Sound

"Coquette"
$6,000 .

"Alibi"
$10,000

MUSIC BOX .

High.. $20,000
Low... 4.000

"Show Boat"
$9,000

(3d week).
All Sound

"Show - Boat"
$7,000

"Desert
Song"
$11,000

TAGOMA
Chicago. June 11.

Publlx stagehand units are being

resumed in the Capitol. Des Moines,

and Riviera, Omaha, after aiiselght-

weelc trial of straight sound policy.

CompeUng theatres, with stage

shows, started niaking money when High. . .$8,280

the Publlx houses eased the unita Low 1.400

Orpheum and World. In Omaha, and RHkLTO
the Orpheum. Des Moines, were In High.. .$8,330

favor of the Publlx houses contlnu- I
Low. . . . 2.000

ing without -etage shows.

Until Publlx A units are rerouted

for . the two towns, two special

shows win be built In Chicago for

the houEws.

PANTAGES
High..$11,600
Low... 4,200

BLUE
MOUSE

May 4 May 11 May 18

"Coquett*"
$8,300
Vaude'

"Show Folks"
$6,900

"Father and
Son"
$6,300

"Show Boat"
$6,200, .

(3d:week)
All Sound

-

•fShow Boat"
$4,600

"Desert
Seng"
$7,000

"Speakeaey"
$6,200

All Sound

"Broadway
Melody"
$6,600

Nothing But
Truth"
$6,309

May 26

"Jazz Age"
$6,300

"Desert
Song"
$6,700

"Innocents
Paris"
$4.700

PROVIDENCE

Jack Leo Invents

Fflm-Slicing Device I

Pnblix Own Girl Tronpes

Hale-and-Gonld-Trained

Georgle Hale and Dave Gould
have been placed under weekly sal-

ary to Publlx. for the production of

girl troupes, under the supervision

of I. M. Halperln. Girls will be en-

gaged directly by Publlx and
trained by the staff stagers.

To what extent the girl troupe

production arrangement may pro

ceed Is not told nor if Publlx will

produce ail of the girl troupes need

«d or required for Its road shows.

Previously Publlx has been a lib

eral buyer of troupes of glrla for

Ite units. These were trained by
Independent stagers, mostly by Alan
Foster and Albertina Raisch, each
producer having a different style in

action.

Oriental, Ptld^ Distributing 2-fer-1

Tickets Through Chain Stores

S C R F E N

GROCER'-S FREE AD

Portland, Ore., June 11.

Tebbett's Oriental has a two-for
one tie-up with a chain of grocery
stores.

Coupon says "this ticket and 25

cents will admit two people."

Grocer gets complimentary ad in

return for distribution.

Washington. June 11.

Jack G.' Leo, Fox Film executive

with an inventive t.um of mind, has
just been granted a patent on a film

slicing machine. He promptly as-

signed his patent to Fox.
OtheiCS In the new list Include

many, patents covering sound re-

producers and' recorders. Bell

Telephone securing most of these.

One Is. to give sound effects, to still

pictures.

In the projection field are two
new machines. One. foreign crea-

tion, makes It -possible to project

two or three films at the same time
while the other, American, is so
created as to select portions of a
reel of film and show those selected

only, the machine automatically kill-

ing ite' own beam when shots are to

be omitted.
These and the others Included are

listed in the OfiBcial Gazette of the
Patent Office. Details may be se-

cured by requesting same from the

Commissioner of Patente. It Is nec-
essary to give the name of the in-

vention and the number, also to

forward 10 cente in each Instance to

cover coste.

The list Is as follows:

May 4 May. 11 May 18 May 25 .

STATE
High.. $28,800
Low... 16.000

"Mary
Dugan"
$23,000

All Sound

"San Lui*
Rey"

$17,000

"Alibi"
$22,000

STRAND
High.. $14,900
Low... S.dOO

"Rainbow
Man" '

$14,900
'(Record)
All Sound

"Rainbow
Man"
$9,900

^Gentlemen
of Press" and
"The Quitter"

$11,200

MAJESTIC
High.. $16,200
Low... 6.200

"Divine
Lady"
$11,900

All Sound

"Show Boat"
$16,200
(Record)

"Shaw Boat"
Ill.OOO

Sound Miniature

Los Angeles. June 11.

Pathe Is belleyed to be using
the first miniatures for a sound
sequence. It's a troupe of me-
chanical dolls which wlU be
put through a ballet.

Cost of creating the figures,

costumes. eKecte, and music Is

reported in excess of that if a
troupe of girls had been em-
ployed.

PERCENTAGE SHORTS

Indie Co. With Cheap Idea for Dis-

appointed Acta

Manager's Added Worries

Dallas, June 11.

When yeggs were unsuccessful in

opening the safe in the Rig theatre

at Wink, Texas, small town, they

kidnapped the asst. mgr. Clody, and
his wife, took them a short distance

out of town. After tielng.the couple

to a tree, the bandits forced Woods
to give them the combination of

the safe. Couple In the woods to
|
daV'bo,, Rochester!

free themselves os best as they
"'" *

could.

FATEB'S HASTESN EILII
Lbs Angeles. June 11.

Spencer Bennett, directing Pathe
serials for several years, has. been
summoned to • New York by that

firm to direct a feature talker there.

It will be "On the Stairs," adapt
ed from the story by William Hurl-
burt.

BUDDY EMMETT
FKATirawn Id F. ft M. "«70NTn,\STS;;_MOT, I,o<»w'<i ftUU:jA>H_hnsrlf^. Jpim 19

Process for produclns photojrrapbs In
natural color (still). W. LanKRUth,
ThUD. and C Hummel. Nlederuzwll,
Switzerland. Filed Aug. 20, 1927, 8er.
No. 216.334, and In Germany July
1926. Five claims. 1,710,466.
Sound reproducInK and picture exhib-

iting apparatus (still). A. T. Marshnll
Petaluma, Calif. Filed- Feb. 9, . 192C.
Ser. No. 87.146. One claim. 1,710,994.

Reproducing -and recording of sound.
A, F. Bykes, N6w Barnet, England,
Filed Nov. 16, 1920, Ser. No. 424.421. and
In Great Britain Nov. 18, 1919. Twenty
nve claims. 1.711,661.
Bound reproducing and recording de

vice. E. ' W. Adams, Montclair, N. J.,

assignor to Bell Telephone Laboratorlou,
Inc., New Tork City. Filed Oct. 24,

1926. Ser. Mo. (4,669. Thirteen claims.
1,711,666.
Motion picture screen (device to con-

trol heat). Wm. U. Madison, Chicago,
Filed Dee. 28, 1926. Ber. No. 167,486.
Two claims. 1,711,897.
Motion picture projector (gate for lead

end of film). B. B, Underwood. Roch-
ester, N. T.. assignor to Eastman Ko-

" - ~ Filed June 21, 1927.
Sor. No. 200,400. Seven claims. 1,711,997,

Plural-row cinematographic camera
(to .project one or more motion pic-
tures at same time). B. Erlksen and A.
Braastad, Oslo, Norway. Filed Oct. 1,

1924. Ser. No. 740,936. Three claims.
1,713,220.
Motion plctnre projector (to project

selected portions of film). F. Von Mad-
aler, Hampton Bays, Long Island, N. T.,

assignor to VIslon-Tone Corp,, Now Tork
City. Original application filed June 1.

1923. Ser. No. 642,767. Divided and this
application filed July 26, 1926. Ser. No.
46,002. Renewed Sept. 28, 1928. Eleven
clolms. 1,713,604.
Typo-photo film process (to print In-

dicia on a negative); 3. E. Kellogg,
.Tohnstown, Pa. FMed Jaji. 3, 1927. Ser.
No. '164;72fi."' "fwo cTaTms. " l',TIi;WO:

~'
Motion picture apparatus (npeclal

control of the Illicit beam). W. A,
Koaken. New Tork City, assignor to
Hteadylito H. P. Machine Corp., New
York City. Filed June 2C, 1926. Ser.

No. 39,660. Thirteen claims. 1,713,063.
System (or reproducing sounds from

distorted sound records. A. Poulson and
A. C. a. Petersen, Copenhagen, Den-
murk. Filed Nov. 19, 1927. Sor. No,
234,498. Two claims. 1,713,918.
Film Rllcinc nuchlne. Jack 0, Leo,

Now York City, assignor to Fox Film
Corp.. Now York City. Filed Sept. t,

' An Independent company to make
talking shorts Is In formation un-
der the sponsorship of W. Ray
Johnston. Idea is for company to

finance production end with acts to

work on a percentage basis.

Shorts to be made at Metropoli-

tan Studio. Fort I/ce, N. J., on Bio
phone system. Rayart to release.

Eastern Rep for Goldwyn
Los Angeles. June 11.

. Henry Glnsburg, former Independ
ent distributor and producer, has
been appointed New Tork represen
tative for Samuel Gofdwyn,

Jean Laverty Clicks
Los Angeles, June 11.

As a result 'of her work in "The
Cockeyed World," Jean Laverty now
possesses long term contract with
Fox.

Marks Bros. Lose in Pathe

Fihn Cbntract Fraud Claim

Cblcaigo, June 11.

Long standing arbitration be-

tween the Marks Bros, and Pathe

over contracts on the Godless Girl"

and "Strange Cargo" was settled by

the local Film Board of Trade with

the Marks Bros. losing out.

Marks, operators of the Granada
and Marbro, charged

,
misrepresenta-

tion on the film contracts and de-

manded a refund on "Strange Car-

go" .after refusing to play it. Film
board, coniposed of exhibitors and
distributors on both sides, found
that Pathe had tendered the con-

tract that was accepted by the

Marks Bros, in good faith. Pathe
was willing to throw |n "Mother's

Boy" in place of the rejected film

in order to avoid arbitration.

Marks, who turned down the ex-
change before the case was tried,

may now change their minds.

1926, Ser.
1,714,606.

No. 133.607. Five olalms.

SABMOUB'S SIIENTS
Los Angeles, fune 11.

Larry Darmour, Independent pro-
ducer of short comedl^. is making
silent versions of his films' as well

as In sound.'

It establishes Darmour as the

only short comedy producer now on
the Coast currently turning on si-

lent comedies.

Apparatus tor produdng motion pic-
ture eftecta (to throw still pictures on
moving cloud efTects, etc). A. B. Leech,
Los Angeles. Filed Nov. 12. 1927. Ser.
No. 232,680. Three claims. 1,714,717.

Sterooscopic clnematograpbr. L, Da-
ponte, London. England. Filed March
26, 1924: Scr. No. 702.099, and In Great
Britain March 29, 1923. Twelve claims.
1,714,849. .

Combined motion picture photographic
and projection apparatus. M. C. Fallen-
love, Toledo. O., assignor by direct and
mesnd asaignmenta, to Foto-Graf-Ic Co,
of America, Inc., Montclair, N. J. Filed
May 16, 1926. Ser. No, 109,306. Eleven
claims. 1,714,862.

Joyzelle
contributed ber bit to tbe Bhrino con-

vention by shelving her talking pic-

ture work long enough to appear at

Loew's State theatre In Los Angeles
for one week, where she knocked the

fezzes from a flock of guys In the

front row who didn't want to reveal

their bald heads.

Critics as well aa the public ac-

eUImed her THE SHRINERS' FET—
Who can deny It?

Gypsy Byrne
FI-;j\Ti:i(Kl> In Fiinchon ft Harno'A
"<;(»NTHAHTS" Idea. I/Oow'h Btiito. Ixis Angelcn

Thanks to
TED BRAVN
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ENVY AN

Be one and enjoy life!

IT'S been a great year for M-G-M exhibitors

THEY can afford the good things of life

—

THEY go places and do things

—

THEY get rich with pictures like these {all in one season)

THE BROADWAY
MtLOOY—World's
Cjreatcst Talking' Hit!

THE TRIAL OF MARY
OUGAN—NonmiShea^cr's

First All-Talkie

THE IDLE RICH
The ' Whiu Cbliow-

Talkmg Picture

William Haines in

THEDUKE STEPSOUT
Ramon Nwavro in

THE PAGAN WONDER OFjWOMEN

William Haines' in

ALIAS JIMMY
VALENTINE

Joan Crawford in

OUR DANCING
DAUGHTERS

Gilbertiidrbo in

A WOMAN OP
AFFAIRS

Gretd Garbo in

WILD ORCHIDS

Ramon ^^ovarro in

THE FLYING FLEET
WHITE SHADOWS ;

in the South Seat

This Year and Every Year!

METRO-GOLDWYN-
It's a phasurel
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WIfHBOKE

Gala Opening
Central Theatre,

N. Y., Jane 20th

100%̂ TALKING - XING INGO ( TWICE AT MUCHAT 'WEAKy /t/V£/n
Presented hy Richard A. Rowland Adaptation and Dialogue by Bradley
King * Witmarlt theme so^^ Nile*' and 'Tm Too Youhg

To Be CareftA", ^e-fire foUoW'Ups to "Weary Rivet**

FIRST HATIOMAL VITAPHONE PICTURE
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Doe Leo Makes Gollmrg, Kotin^y

iiy Rnoler, Fox Met Operators

Hanr D- GoMbergr has t>«en ap-

BOlnt^ theatre ORerator under Joe
' xieo lor WlUlam I\>x's Metropolitan

^Theatres, taklns In Manhattan and

:tlia Bronx. Ijeo, general operator In

'oharso Vox for the Met and
inld-wost territory (Mldweeco and
Ohlcaeo) jnade the appointment.
Another nominee In

.
ohargro

'«t Brooklyn tor Fox's. Meta Is Klnz-

)^ (formerly llphmll & Rlnzler olr-

oult). For New Jersey Kutlnsky

-wlU officiate under Leo. , Kutlnaky'B

^rmer 10 jersey houses are in-

cluded in Fox's Metropolitan group.

This lineup by Xieo seems to have
inissed Billy Brandt, who, It had

- be^n expected, would be Leo's as-

llotant In charge of ^he Met houses.

It iB se^d that Brandt made no for-

mal application for the position. Nor
. has the name of Mirer Shine tor the

; 2S .'.Shine houses up .state N, Y.

taken over by Fox .reappeared. The
. Shine houses also are under Leo's
-giipervlslon.

Leo'a. own offlcles In the Metro-
politan Theatres' suite are at 1600

. Broadway, occupying, the whole of

the Ibtti floor; A year's lease is re-
' ported having been taken, pending
the completion of a William Fox
•fflce building to house all of his

New York departments.
: In the past week Fox absorbed 127

theatres within Greater New York,
'adding to his former holdings.

' These 127 represent 166,000 seats.
' The Rapf three houses In Brook-
lyn, Benson, Highway and Marlboro,
not in the original Met deal, are
to be taken over by Fox, It Is said.

Mid-West
Chicago, June 11.

'William Fox next week will for-

mally assume charge of the six
Ascher houses here. They will be
grouped as the Fox Chicago The-
atre Co., with Joe Leo In general
command.

It Is understood Leo has the Uni-
versal Wisconsin deal all set for
Pox. It Includes the U houses at
Milwaukee, Kenosha, Sheboygan
and Baclne.

DRAKE FORECLOSURE

Chicago House Didn't Pay Interest

Due on Mortgage

Chicago, June 11.

Foreclosure suit has been filed by
the Chicago Title & Trust Co;

agalnstihe Drake Theatre Building
Corp., for non-payment 9f Interest

•n first mortgage.
Just another rock on the highway

tt Independents.

Fox Phoenix House
Los Angeles, June 11.

Fox wIU Invade Arizona this sum-
mer. A 2,600-seater Is to be built

In Phoenix. All that remains to

clinch .'It Is the signing of a lease
for the site by the executives of the
theatre organization arid city offl'

elals. All preliminary arrangements
Ikave been made.

Theatre Is expected to be under
Construction by Aug. 1.

Weisa' Eastern Shorts
Adolph Weiss, third brother of the

firm of that name, has closed up the
company affairs In California and
leaves for New York June 18.

He will be accompanied by Les
Goodwins, brought east tp direct
dialog shorts for the brothers at
the DeForest studio.

. Trem Carr's First
Los Angeles, June 11.

First dialog production by Trem
Carr and National Film Recording
Studio (Phil Goldstbne) will be
"Handcuffs," now In work.

ROSE

Peirtored In FANCBON and HABCO'8
"COTTAGE SMALL" IDEA

Fox's SchoolKouse

Los Angeles, June 11.

Little red echoolhouse on
Fox's Western Ave. lot Is one
of Its busiest spots. Total
enrollment boasts 26 kids.

Some 16 of these are under 16;

but are bound to Fox on term
contracts as players.
Buling set by the local edu-

cational board forces studios to

make the minors' study at
least four hours daily.

Bot One Chicago Indie

Circuit With Receiver

ChlcaETO, June IL
Court order /'was entered last

week giving Fox control of Tern\I-
nal, Orown, ])Iidwest and Commer-
cial, of thei Ascher ' Bros, bankrupt
chain of picture houses. Trans-
ference of .ownership was made
with cash payment of )100,000 by
William Fox, who already had a
halt interest In the houses.

Sheridan, one of the circuit's de^

luxe stands, will be operated -Vy
Fox, but without full ownership
Utie at present All will be under
.direction of Joe Leo, tor .Fox.
' Creditors will be partially taken
6are of with the (100,006 payment.
A refinancing plan -conceived by
Chester Davis, of the Trust Co:, and
Leo, will also be put Into practice.'

With Fox taking control of this

circuit tliere remains only one other
major local circuit In the hands of
receivers.' It Is National VUir-
houses, formerly held by .Cooney
Bros., operated In bankruptcy by
Jameis Coston for the Chicago Title

& Trust Co. Two of the city's

larg;est stands-are Included. Fox Is

reported considering purchase of
these two at least Circuit as a
whole, has beeh open for bids a
couple of times. With no offers.

Foreign Theatre Lists

Washington, Jyue IL
New lists of motion picture the-

atres are now available through the
Commercial Intelligence Division of

the Department' of Commerce. In
requesting copies.lt la necessary to

give code number. ;

,

New ones are; Belg'ium, BUR-
1380; Costa Rica, LA-2338[0; Nether-
iand Elast Indies, CI-1696; Ecuador,
LA-16380; Guatemala, LA-24380:
The Netherlands, EUR-8380; Nic-
aragua, LA-27380; Paraguay, LA-
19380; Peru, LA-20380; Philippine
Islands, FB-26380; Porto Rico, LA-
38380, and Venezuela, CI-1688.

'

Revised lists are: Brazil, LA-
12380; Bulgaria, NB-2380-A; Co-
lombia, LA-14380-A; Dominican Re-
public, LA-32380-A; Finland, RD-
60380-A; Honduras, LA-26380-A;
Hungary, EUR-5380; India, FK-
21880-A; Latvia, Rp-80380-A; Ne,v
Zealand, FE-24380-A; Portugal.
EUR-10380-A; Rumania, N£-1381-
A; Salvador, LA-29380-Ai cuid

Switzerland, EUR-13380.

HETBOPOUS A SIOItEHOTTSE
Metropolis theatre, 142nd street

and 3rd avenue, which 'cost $376,000

to build about 18 years ago, - has
been sold to Loew's by Walter
Reade for $100,000. <

Seats will he ripped out and the
house used for scenery painting

and storage purposes.

Woods' l^oreign Silenta

Two big foreign made silent pic-

tures, owned by A. H. Woods for

America, are being put in shape for

New York showing.
One, "Storm Over Asia" (Sovln-

ko) has been cut to 9,000 feet The
other is entitled "The Living
Corpse," adapted from a story by
TolstoL

It is likely that both features will

be synchronized.

VINCE SILK
U la VIb- Third Week as Ctntuaar Mwtor at Boolerard Theilw, I«s. Anaalw

PAOI, TirSWOBCTH, OhlekCB Oonlar
HBI,I.O, AI, I,TONS. How b MUmukeeT

W. L Amends Complaint

In Pitcent Patent Case

Immediately- after Federal Judge
Bondy dismissed Western Electrlc's
suit against' Loiila Gerard Pacent
the electric refiled the complaint al-
leging the same nine patent In-
fringements in the defendant's
cheaper talker. This time the tech-
nicality of naming American TeL
.and Tel, chief talker patent hold-
er, as co-pIalntlS, was observed In
accordance with the court's ruling.

. Permission to bring suit was ob-
tained from American by Western
several weeks ago so that the ad-
ditional complaints against Sol
Wallerpteln, Buffalo exhibitor, and
the Stanley Co., as users of Pacent
machines, stands as is.

Tlie dismissal was a court for-
mality, Western says, in declaring
that the manufacturer of the re-
ported Warner cheaper talker took
unfair advantage of the situation
'6y sending but publicity creating an
erroneous Impression at a time
when the electrlc's offices were
closed.
The amended complaint will af-

ford action on the merits of the
aliegatlons which the court has not
yet considered. Western states.'

W. C. TAKES THSEE ITS
I/ps Angeles, June IL

During BUtroId B. Franklin's recent

visit In: New York he arranged with
Louis Cohen, theatre manipulator
tot Universal,. to take over tlie three
V theatres In cmd around Santa
Ana. '

Franklin, for Fox West Coast get
th^ houses 100 .per cent, giving D
whatever Ifs Investment In each
represents.

Spokane, June IL
Fox ' West Coast Is proceeding'

with Its Intention of building a 3,000-

seater here. Site has been, secured
on the main street and the project
was closed when Harold B. Franklin
lately visited this city.

Smuiays 0. L m Texas

'

. Dallas, June IL
Sunday film laws In Texas look

like a talluire' after five consecutive
charge^ were brought against Les-
lie Wilkes, manager eind half-owner
of the. Palace at Corslcana, Te^tasl

for 'operating his house on .Sundays.
House finally permitted to run

Sundays. . Operated by Dent The-;

atre^.
'

EUBTZKAH OH COAST
San Francisco, June 11.

Charles Kurtzman has assumed
his duties as Western Division
manager of the l^ubllx Theatres.
Kurtzman has charge of all the the-
atres pn the Pacific Coast
The , new executive, succeeded

Ralph C^bin June 1. CrablU has
gone to New York to assume more
Important duties with Publlx

'Shbw Boat" at Colony
With the deal cold by Universal

to sublease the Colony, New York,
to Earl Carroll. Universal la plan-
ning to open the house with a grind
run : of "Show Boat" at popular
prices In about three weeks.

State RighU ShorU
G.M.G. Productions, new firm

composed of .George Olvot former
Chicago Jazz singer and m. c, his
father, and Lou Mlchaelson, are
making a series of band acts.
After completing two on wax they

have rented space at the J>eForest
studio and will complete the series

on sound-on-film system.
States' right release.

Crandall Takes Serial

Stanley-Crandall has booked
Unlversal's 10-chapter serial, "Pi-
rates of Panama."

Thriller, written by Wm. McLeod
Ralne, features Natalie Kingston
and J. Wisley (Buffalo Bill, Jr.).

Theatre-Made Parking

As far as known the first In-^*

stance of a picture theatre
creating public parking spaces,
like a race track. Is at the 'Va-

lencia (Loew's), at Jamaica,
L. L
A few open spaces on either

side of theatre, on the Mer-
rick road, have boys outside
waving in cars to park, while
their passengers attend the
theatre.

It suggests a large drawing
area for the Valencia In the
Long Island section around
Jamaica.

NEB.-IA. EXHIBS

ON BUYING PLAN

Omaha, June 11.

One hundred members of .the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners' Asso-
ciation, representing Nebraska and
Western Iowa, have appointed a
committee to work out a plan for
collective buying ot film and sup-
plies after a two-day session here.

They passed resolutions rapping
the high price of 'film rentals and
what they ' termed "high-handed"
methods ot sale of taJke^ franchises.
They also discussea opposition to

longer protection to be teught by
distributors soon. Usually.Hhere Is

only 30-day protecttorir.now.\

TRAGEDY AFTERMATH,

Film Exohanges' Tough Ihspeotidn
After Hospital Exploaion

Chicago, June IL
Following the recent Cleveland

hospital disaster, caused by com-
bustion of X-Ray films, the local

fire department has started a rigid

Inspection of all film exchanges
here. Special details ot firemen
.have been posted around the varl-

j»us film offices to look tor anything
i^t might prove defective and dan-
gerous. This not only Includes
storage and handling of films but
wiring and safety devices as weU.
Where detect Is discovered the par-
ticular exchange la being given 24
hours to make the necessary ad-
justments on penalty provided by
'the city.

This order is expected to affect a
number of small film' 'outfits on the
row that are doing business In back
rooms,' pinched office space and
other quarters where fire might
break out easily.

Indies Masde in on
ExploitationWith OldFOm

Chicago, June IL'
A number of small exhibitors In

town' are taking advantage ot the
publicity and bill posting on "Con-
necticut Yankee" (legit show at
the Garrlck) by re-issulng' the old
Fox film ot the same name In the
neighborhoods.
From reports, the trick has

brought good cash returns.

U. A. Convention On
The sales convention ot all branch

managers of United Artists started

yesterday In the Fraternity Room
of th*-ABtor-Hotel,-Now_YorlC,-.,„
Convention will last until tonight

(Wednesday).

6th Stanley, Pittsburgh,: Mgr.
Pittsburgh, June IL

E!arl Bailey has been nanied, man-
ager of Stanley here, giving 'house
fifth manager In less than year and
a half It has been open.

Bailey replaces Frank Shepherd,
who lakes over Regent, Stanley-WB
neighborhood. In East Liberty.

Rice's Qualitone Branch
Chicago, June 11.

Dave Rice, former theatre mana-
ger here and father-in-law ot John
Balaban, has opened a local distri-
buting branch for Qualitone, coast
sound device.
Rice Is making his headquarters

with the Fllmack Co. temporarily.

Eekhardt Working Again
Chicago, June 11.

Clyde Eekhardt Fox midwest eic-

change .manager, -has sufficiently re-
covered to resume work. George
"Peck" Gomersall, subbing tor Eck
hardt here. Is returning east

RM1HAYGET2

B¥Ay HOUSES

FOR FILMS

Columbia for Grind—Car-

roll for TwoM&^Day
Mfisical Talkers

Radlo-^Kelth-Orpheum may add
the Carroll theatre on 7th avenue to

Its contemplated leasing ot the Co-
lumbia (burlesque) theatre house.

If the deals go through It Is said

R-K-O Pictures will use the Carroll
for Its two-a-day Broadway houHO
tor specials, mostly musical, like

"Rio Rita," now making, and the
Columbia will go grind at pop
prices.

With the Columbia remodeled. Its

seating capacity will be 1,900, suf-
ficient on a grind policy at |1 top
to yield a gross of between $30,000
and $30,000 weekly. Its overhead,
estimated, will run around $20,000,
inclusive of $6,000 weekly rental.
The Carroll proposal for Radio

Pictures Is said to be on a weekly
rental basis starting In August
when "Rio Rita" Is expected to be In
readiness.
Negotiations for both houses ara

continuing this week.

Crawfords' Organ Shorts

For Distribution

Paramount contemplates a series
of talking organ shorts made by
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford, the
consol stars at the £>aramount New
tprk.
.i'hese special shorts, from report,

will be exhibited by Publlx the-
atres and also generally distributed
by Paramount

Kmisky Denies Deal

Detroit June 11.

John H. Kunsky denies without

'

qualification that he Is In negotia-
tion with Publlx .Theatres to sell his
Interest In order that PubUx may
have; 100 pot tont. control ot the
Kunsky local theatfeik

Not.Wlth^tandln^ the Kunsky de-
nial In .Djatrolt ot .iSko Publlx deal,
the report still circulates that ne-
gotiations are on between Publlx
and Kunsky, with- the money as
usual the hitch.
Same is true of tiie Publlx dealr

Ings ""with the Saenger' people,
B. V. Richards and the Saenger
brothdita.

In both matters papers are said
to have been drawn for slgnlturies
which will be afilxed it the eonsld-
orations are mutually agreed upon.

Writing Team on Coast
James Seyinour, with a4ne Mar-

key as a dlalo'g and story ^ team at
the Pathe eastern studio, has fol-
lowed Markey west
Partnership Is being resumed on

the coast for Cojiimbla.
Seymour has a six months' con-

tract

"Glorifying'' Labor Day
"Glorifying (he American Girl"

win be offered by Paramount at $2
at the Criterion, New York, around
Sept 1. Picture, featuring Mary
Eaton, was completed at the Long
Island studios last week.

Levy Starts for Coast
Jules Levy,.-new film buyer for.

Keith's, has started tor the coast
He will look over thtf Chicago and

Los Angeles offices of the circuit

GEORGIA
LANE
DANCERS

Teatared In Fudioo and Marco's
"BmTHM"' idea

Homttein with .U
Joe Homst^ln, expert on projeor

tlon, has gone with Warners. He
had been with the National The-
atre Supply concern.

SLIM MARTIN
•

MASTER OF OKBKMONIEa .

WEST COAST THEATRE, LONG ^EACH, CALiF.
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You'll Be Seeing It Sopn!

"BROADWAY''
Universars $1,500,000 Super-Production

With Dialogue From the Original Play—100 Per Cent Talkiiig, Singing and Dancing

DIRECTED BY PAUL FEJOS—A CARL LAEMMLE, JR., PRODUCTION

Read What The New York Critics Say
. . Thrilled Globe Theatre Premiere audi-

ence . . . finest photoplay Universal has ever

offered ... no situation in the' play has been

omitted . . . the original lines burst with

nerve-gripping strength ... a searing drama
burns through the picture's tinselled trappings

to hold the onlooker in a hypnotic thrall. . . >

This one should- be a big noise . . . must be

scored as a big win for all. concerned."—RE-
GINA CREWE, N. Y. AMERICAN.

. . 'Broadway' will get over because it" has
thrill, tenseness, runs nicely without padding

. . . with muslo the screen play expands 'way
beyond the stage production. ... Paul Fejos

directed with, much Judgment. ... The final

scene in the cabaret is done in technicolor, giv-

ing a corking finish to a corking picture. . . "—
. 6IME SILVERMAN, VARIETY.

. . It's a honey . . . dandy movie entertain-

ment . . . thrills, pathos, crime and romance • . .

an inside story of the bootlegging and night

olub racket on eld Broadway . . . splendidly

acted, magnificently -produced . . . story absorb-

ing ... a dandy show "—BLAND JOHAN-
NESON, N. Y. MIRROR.

"... It is handsome entertainment . . . Dr. Paul
FeJos, who directed the film under supervision

of Carl Laemmie, Jr., has done a good Job . . •

Or. Fejoo has always manifested a penchant
for cinematic effects, of which he is a past mas-
ter . . . abundant opportunities in 'Broadway' to

admire this directcr's camera stunts. . .

MORDAUNT HALL, N. Y. TIMES.

". . . A -remarkable page of New York life ... a
masterpiece of modernistic extravagance . . .

.

the Paradise Club haa now become a cabaret
which is not only bigger than any night club in

New York . . . bstter looking, too. ... A play
outline followed as closely as one could wish or
hope for . . . good entertainment . . . story,

settings, lighting, acting, and a blaze of techni-

color which lights up' the final panorama. ... A
successful prejecL"—JOHN
N. Y. EVENING GUN.

S. COHEN. JR.,

"... A picture destined to click loudly at the

nation's bex-efHces ... a cohesive story framisd

in a magnifiiSent aetting . superb production

values, sterlihg performances, well sustained in-

terest . . . entertainment of the solid sort ...
'Broadway' demonstrates- beyond question that

a full knowledge of the camera and its, poten-

tialities will result in heightened drama. . . ."—

MAURICE KANN, FILM DAILY.

". . . Diamond rings on its fingers and platinum
bells on its toes . . . sensational ... a titanie

enterprise . . . the story follows the play . . •

Director Paul FeJos has captured some fetching

shots . . . spectacular nearly all the way through

. . ."—KATHERINE ZIMMERMAN, N. Y.

TELEGRAM.

". . . Lavishly produced . . . «. back-of-the*

scenes story against medernistie settings . . •

the Paradise Night Club Is • decofatlvely spec*

tacular example of impressienistie art . . . stun-

ning sets.''—ROSE PEL6WICK, N. Y. EVEN-
ING JOURNAL.

". . . The crowning achievement of Carl Laemmie
... of such high cmality that It deserves un-
stinted praise. . . . Those who had the making
of this picture have done wonders . . . splendidly

enacted . . . general effect superb . • . you Just

can't fail to take in this one even though" you
are familiar with the stage play . . . 'Broadway'

is the best picture ever made by Universal. . .

—GEORGE GERHARD, N. Y. EVENING
WORLD.

". . . The greatest show attraction in Universal's

history • . . the musical dialogue" melodrama
triumphant ... adapted from the stage success

and a far bigger and better show . . . tense,

vivid, colorful and absorbing . . . we cordially

proclaim it magnificent entertainment. . .
."—

ARTHUR JAMES, DAILY REVIEW.

"i , . Its stops is as far-flung as Broadway
itself ... large and colorful layers 6f typical

night life . . . singularly well dene . . . a remark-
able piece of work."—QUINN MARTIN, N. Y.

WORLD.

• . Dr. FeJos has leaped to the titanic • •

vast night club • • > acres of dancing girls . .

sound recording 'unusually good . . . 'Broadway'
Is grand shew even after hundreds of Imita-

tions. . . ."—CREIGHTON PEET, N. Y. EVEN-
ING POST.

Biltmore Theatre, June 17
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KITTY
(Continued from page IC) .

a tedious lapse with ncne, that the
audience merely resent, they must
still sit and sulTcr.

Action and direction appear to be
haphazard. At one moment a
woman . In a lawyer's office pulled
down her veil. No reason whatso-
ever for the action, but suggesting
the Instruction had been called from
the side line. It looked awkward.
Again a taxi driver Is seen to de-
lay making change for a woman
passenger. No reason for this. It

had no 'bearing upon the story and
held no comedy, unless for tbo Eng-
lish. Other directorial absurdities.
Another was two of the principal
wonien seen driving In an open car,
for no place as it turned out The
immediate following scene was one
of the women in the car walking
down a street holding an umbrfella
in a pouring rain.

While for a comedy touch in the
sound, squeaky shoes. Fade outs
had to be on a clinch, once two
women, clinching.

In air stulT it's the poorest of the
poor, made so oC course by the
miniatures. In fact, "Kitty" looks
as though It had come out of a
foundling asylum.

Dialog came over well enough,
without anything to the talk other
than stereotyped phrasing to fit the
situation. "Do you love me?" said
the girl, and the boy answered, "Oh,
so much." Like that.

Story is of a boy called to the
British air forces and marrying a
shop girl before leaving. The patri-
cian mother of the boy, to blast the
marriage, writes him a fetter his
wife has a lover. He* reads it when
about to go Into air battle and
takes a dive.

Returned home a cripple with loss
of memory. Ma won't let Kitty see
her husband. This goes on for
weeks and weeks. But Anally they
meet. Tou know he is going to
walk again or there will be no finish
That's when the dialog starts and
It takes him 26 minutes to step.
No one stands out in the playing.

Estelle Brody. American ingenue,
tries hard, without anything or any-
one to aid her. The girl was taken
profile too much. She's no proflle
poser. Make up hardened instead of
softening her face. These things
keep up until one Is Impelled to in-
quire is there no one in England
who knows anything at all about
making moving pictures?
And isn't Miss Brody normally a

BENNY

MEROFF

BreakJmit .;

Marks BrpiL Gf^uutdi

blonde? And If so, doesn't she look
ever. 80 much better blondy than in
the dark hair worn here? Miss
Brody creates quite some sympathy,
seems; smart enough and probably
needs but a story or an American
dlrect6r.
John Stuart, featured, and the

juve, nil. His role didn't allow for
much and thot little, nothing. Dor-
othy Gumming did the hard hearted
mama rather well, although the di-
rector made her stan,d In an ordi-
nary hotel room watching her
daughter-in-law's store through
opera glasses. English never heard
of private detectives, probably.
Charles O'Shaughnessy as Ruben,
an old handy man, carried a white-
black beard that one expected to
see a goat hop 01^ of at any tln^^;'

E. P. Bostwlck spoke very wfell
as the Dr.. and Gibb McLaujfhlin
made a likeable grouchy electri-
cian.

If World Wide picked "Kitty" for
America, it had better get another
picker. Pictures like "Kitty" should
be happily kept at home, wherever
that home may be. The quickies on
this side can do better in one-third
of the time and one-fourth of the
cost, no matter what either was
over there. Simt.

HONKY TONK
(With Sophie Tucker)

(ALL DIALOG)
(With Songs)

Warner Bros, production and rt-lea'Je.
Vltaphone Hounded. Sophie Tucker ntarrcd.
Song!! by Milton Ager and Jacic Ycllcn.
MKm Tuckrr'n special dialog by Mr. Yellen.
Directed by Lloyd Bacon. Adapted by V.
C. Graham Baker from story by Leslie S.
Barrows. At Warners, New York. June 4,
iwica dally at (2 top. Running time, 68
minutes.

Sophie Leonard Sophie Tucker
Sophie's Dflugrhier Iteth Llln I.^
Jean Gllmore, Beth's friend .. Audrey Ferris
Froddle Gilmore George Duryea
Jim Mahlon Hamilton
Cafe Manager John T. Murray

/"yihH €mU 4M<i- VomnB Bach

USTE

Sophie Tucker is "Honky Tonk"
and because of that with lier songs,
must draw in the regular picture
houses. If Sophie can't, her songs
can, and both will. Perhaps not (2
for songs only, as per scale at War-
ners.

Warners picked Sophie because
she can sing songs. It was Harry
Warner who did the picking. None
of the remainder of th^'VV<i>''>er
bunch could see Soph lo- a 'tiiUker.

So Harry is right, no^* rl^ptep,
through standing flnn' a|tabiil^;'tlie
judgment of many. ^ " '

i'
'-

-

Not only is Soph okay In'itilB pIC'
ture but she will ' |fe' ttftt -'Kune-'Jii
many more where: irtw: 1^ Jitiig
songs as good ae tliQBe in "Aonkr,
Tonk."' sTnce/^Utv4««r atM-aiKfc
Yellen seem ab^e to, ^vrito WDi^-^to^
Soph as they !lwT0 l)^.j(be jm^
comblnatlon'Iooke.4'U* :W V6 on "the
screen fo/ a .Ibhe; li^Uil^,-] .

In taclOliiff So^l)'iMl'<it>flt^ timer
on the/Bh^ tjtie. WarjaevM not
wantio \66xl ber uBv 8o]ili''is given
a stniple; Idiotic atdryr, but one she
can/plsy. as a first tlme^. It's bet-
tc^for Sopta.'&nd the Warners to be
n)pie and l^otlo.Qie first time than

.-/flop for all- time./ Saving Soph
here mafees. heir good there. This
lilcti^ U ttad but the judgment and
£!oirtk great
"Honky ^oni(" is another nlte

'Cl,abbeF. SbpMe Leonard Is the star
entertainer.' 0he has a daughter
finishing abroad. When the little

girl coiUeaJiiack a big girl now, she
'llnlflheK off her mother. Daughter
BOyv. Ma shouldn't be doing things
Uke thlB. meaning singing songs for
stews. ' How daughter happens to
kliOW/'is almost the plot. Rest of the
nto/fif Is Ma getting squared and
84\Hirlng.

: Didn't daughter know Ma was
working her head off keeping drunks
quiet so baby could get the Con-
tinental finish? No. Nobody knew,
It was a secret shared only by Mah-
lon Thompson as the headwalter in
the joint. Jim was pretty strong
for Soph and kept that way too,
after the grownup daughter hove
into sight. Jim must have been
wlsied up.
Jim used to take Soph home at

seven in the. morning, to her apart
ment, h%ve a cup of coffee and go
to his own house without kissing
her. Proper?
Scheme of the story Is to white

wash all nite club hostesses, if they
need washing. Much of this stuff
Is mushy in its thick sentiment.
But Soph is even protected through
those portions by having her own
dialog written by the same Jack
Yellen, Probably an Innovation in

talkers for a special material writer
(talk) for one person, but Sophie
knows her Jackie.

Sophie's "Red Hot Mamma," as al-
ways, pipe. "Some of These Days"
another. Those arc Soph's always
sure shots. "Good Man to Have
Around" ballady hit, for all of these
songs are hits—otherwise they
wouldn't be on the screen. "Little
Bluebird" sounds peachy and for
among the best sellers, while "Don't
Want to Be Thin" Is another snappy
comic. "Take Off Your Mask," a
number leader required for the story,
but "Dying to Love" another Soph
sock.
Maybe one or two more songs,

^ou become so absorbed in Soph
when she's singing, like Marie when
she's dancing, that you forget every-
thing.
As for Soph on the screen for the

first time, she'll surprise you. The
Madam is there. Her singing voice
aces and her speaking voice far be-
yond expectation. In fact for a first

time. Soph Is beyond expectation
all of the way.
With Lloyd Bacon, the director,

doing nn awful lot in the way of
protecting and presenting Soph. If

Mr. Bacon doesn't get the credit he
deserves, he stiU deserves It. The
closeups of Soph are elegant. They
brought the girl right into your Inp
and you knew it was Soph; that
voice and that face. It seemed to
ease up Soph too, even when not
singing, for she was at ease. While
with the light acting called upon in
all but one tense scene with her
daughter, it was do handled by the
dli-ector that Soph had no stretch to
grow nervous.

Support, too, very nice In action.
All deferred to Soph. No one tried
to steal at her expense or inex-
perience. Looked splendid and
worked out well. Mr. Hamilton and
Lila Lee were away In the lead in
playing. Georgre Duryea had a harj
role as the snippy snob, made more
so when he had to turn over.
And Wilbur Mack stuttered. He

wasn't programmed, but he stut-
tered. When he stuttered this pic-
ture had to' go over. The Warners
may have discovered the talkers, but
Tommy Dugan made the stutterers.
Mr. Mack got the best laughs out-
side of Soph's lyrics, other thaii

when Duryea got a bump on the
bean in the Joint for calling the star
entertainer " a cheap dame."
An interesting picture to the show

business as bringing out how a per-
sonality may be made to stand out
lllotwithstai)ding. In .the talkers.

'Wbereaa the same personality would
ba.ve died standing up in the silent^.

,' Stme.

CONSTANT NYMPH
(BRITISH MADE)

(Silent)

Oalnsborouffb (Bngllsb) production. DIs
trlbutor over here not named. Adapted by
Basil Dean and Margaret Kennedy from
Miss Kennedy's norel of same title. Pro-
duced by Mr. Dean and directed by Adrian
Brunei. Ivor Norollo and Mabel Poulton
-featured. At Uttio Carnegie Playhouse
(sure seater), . New York, week June 9.

Running time, 80 minutes.
Tessa Mabel Foultor.
Lewis Dodd Ivor Novello
Sanger George Helnrlch
Pauline Dorothy Boyd
Tlorence Frances Dabic

CLIFF CRANE
DANCING COIMEOIAN
rRTROFF's vvrr "jtore"
Indiana, Indianapolis
WILLIAM HOBRIS NAT KALCHEIH

ELHANOR

AND COLL
FRATCRPn nivjEBS In Fanchon Sc Marco's "CONTRASTS" IdearhATDKED »A>Cl^8,a,„, Angeles. June 13

In the lobby of the Carnegie Little
Playhouse, one of those freaky
sure-seaters on- 57th street, where
the ping pong and date 'em up room
are worth more than the $1 admis-
sion, a reproduced poster of an Eng
lish trade film paper says "The Con
stant Nymph" was chosen as the
prize moving picture ihade in Eng-
land last season.

If so, or anywhere near, why do
not the English throw up their
hands? This one silent hasn't a
living chance over here. It would
be tedious as one-half of a double
bill in a 15c .grind on Canal street.
New Orleans!

The English are so slow in their
picture making. Besides which this
is silent. Fne opportunity here for
sound as the story revolves around
composers, with the juvenile made
a famous composer-to-be, con-
ducting his symphonic orchestra on
the screen to the music of a three-
piece band in the Carnegie's pit.

Oh, boy!
But that didn't murder the pic-

ture. If anything did, it was the
photography. No lighting, no
camera work, nothing; just a dull
passing through a series of slow
scenes. And such scenes! Drawn
with a brosidness that could only
have been aimed tor school children
Intelligence. 1

It seems almost a pity In New
York, viewing these pictures, and
since Tllley for some reason un-
known here has stopped giving the
English slant for reviews in

Variety, to believe that If this kind
of picture, along with "Kitty," is the
best of the British mades, why they,
should be sent abroad to ruin what-
ever reputation the English might
retain as picture makers it these
were kept in England.

' That"Basll~DCTm's'-name--l3'--at-
tachcd to "The Constant Nymph"
and Gainsborough as the producing
firm, Willie entitled to considera-
tion, cannot alter the tacts.
Story is of a hoydenlsh group,

children of a great composer, who
dies in his studio in the Austrian
Tyrol. -Later his most hoydenlsh
daughter also dies. In between the
picture died.
AH of the charm pf a usual tale of

this kind on the screen has been
spoiled. No attraction is left. If

not the direction, it is the photog-
raphy, and if neither, then the
actors, excepting Ivor Novello.
Mabel Poulton as Tessa, the llttio

hoyden, who should look about 15,

looks often 25, -and again 35. She
has a libel action against the
cameraman and make-up ' man.
[Frances Dable gives an even per-
formance as Florence, but it is

wasted in the rabble.
"The Constant Nymph" played on

Broadway on the stage and was a
success. The stage may have gotten
the spirit of the script, but this
screen utterly lost that most im-
portant factor.
The last reports on stock, selling

in England said the great British
public is holding $93,000,000 in pic-
ture stocks. May heaven preserve
them! This kind of picture, making
never can, unless for Britain, only.-

Simfs,

Studio Murder Mystery
(All Dialogue)

Paramount production and release. Frank
Tuttle tor story, adaptation, dialog and
direction. Victor Mllnor, cameraman. In
cast: Nell Hamilton, Chester Conklln,
Warner Otand. Florence BIdrldge, Guy
Oliver. Western BIrctrIc recording. At
Purnmount week June 0. Kunning lime,
02 minutes.

"Studio Murder Mystery" is tho
perfect picture hamburger, with
odds and ends on the Paramount
Hollywood lot cooked, prepared end
all but served by the versatile Frank
Tuttle.
Few sets 1iad to be built and ev.en

electricians were cut low on time
by not having to move lamps and
paraphernalia during shooting. It

the company budget figures were
revealed they probably wou^d hurt
the pride of many an indie econo-
mist.
With all the hoke in the. iStory.

and comedy situations . allowed to
brew over into things dramatic;
with all of the conve'ntional - script
swerves .and a lowly .gag writer
solving the mystery while convers-
ing to himself over a phone—^th'e

thing holds enough Interest and
suspense specks to get by as a fair

programer.
Major credit for holding the thing

together goes to Warner \6land.
Continental, matjner, deep, volpe,
dark appearance and real ability
are the Oland assets. .

A young, man rehearsing a mur-
der sequence under Oland's guidr
ance 'flops at it. -Within foiir' min-
utes' worth of running time, he Is

threatened with 'actuvl .killing by
the director, the wlf^,' the girl friend
and the latter's brother.
A lot of people .^viil like the stu-

dio stuff. Camera takes; in a couple
of s'ets, some Paramount , streets
and something that looks like B. P;
Schulberg's sanctum.
Chester Coiiklin, who gets a play

in the l>illlng, essays only the bit
part of a gateman who writes as
many figures on a pad as there are
close-upn of clocks and watches In

the padding—and there are a lot.

Waly.

SHE GOES TO WAR
(10% DIALOG, WITH SONG)

Insplral.lon production (or United Artists
release. Directed by Henry King. Eleanor
Boardman starred;' Jobh>Holland leod. Frcm
the Rupert Hughes Btory, adapted by Mmc.
Fred Do Grascc. Photography .by TonlO
Gaudlo and . John Fulton. Titles by. John
Monk Saunders. ITieme song, '.'There's a
Happy Land," by Harry Akst. Associate
producers, Victor and Edward Halpcrln.
Runnlnii time. 67 minutes. At RUolI, New
York, week June 8.

Joan Eleanor Bonrdman
Tom Pike John Holland
Reggie Edmund Uurns
Rosic Alnrin P.ubonn
Bill Al St. J< hn
Knlle Glen Wsltora
Tom's Mother <.Mar«arct Kcildon
Tvetlo Yola D Avrll
Joan's Aunt Bvelyn Hnll
Joan's Maid DIna Smlrnnvn
Major Auguslino Borgntn
Major's Wife Yvonne Starke
Matron of Canteen Eulalle Jensen
Major Cnpt. H. M. ZIor
Top .^rgennt Edward Chandler
r.ady Iloftes') Ann Warrington
Knitting Ladles fOrctchen Hartman

[Florence Wl«

A war picture with special refer-

once to the feminine angle in story
material and treatment. Topic is

probably outmoded but the new
twist gets it out of the rut Splendid
casti excellent sentimental appeal:
Qualifies for first run and week
stand de luxes on the strength of its

names. Will please mildly generally
and probably', enjoy good word of
mouth reports by women.
Wen managed battle stufC and

some fine sentimental - passages in-

volving Alma Rubens and' several
appealing w^men character types.
What Henry King has done In his
production is to strip the glamor
from war as it touches women
workers at home and in the field.

Picture has a certain "literary"
quality, that. helps to make It smooth
entertainment, but at the same
time robs it of sincerity and
strength. Hughes is a prolific and
-Slvi11ed.-magazlne. flP-Mnn mnligr . Tlnlg

material is first' class itiagazine
Stuff, but it's a long way from
notable writing. Directorship of
high order and fine acting get the
full value and a little more out of
the matter supplied.
Spoiled daughter of wealth goes

to . France In search of glory and
adventure, and balks at the rough

,' (Cohtlniied on page 31)

'7 See in ^Variety"*

CHARUE^MELSeN
that RUDY VALLEE Is credited
with starting the "slow-motion'*
dance craze. I wonder how many
band leaders will dispute this claim
out In Callfornin, where the so-
called "slow-inotlon" dancing has
been In vogue for years.

• • «

that SIC. ROMBERU and OSCAR
HAMMERSTEIN, 2d. have signed
with WAR.NERS. MILTON DOUG-
LAS (the singer, and not the M. C.
by the same name), who was with
me my first three weeks in Pitts-
burgh, believes the sun rises and
.sets with "OSCAR the second."
Perhaps WARNBRS feel the same:

. • • *

that the NAT. BROADCASTINO
CO. has paid 'WMAO (CHICAQO)
1100,000.00 for the contract of
AMOS 'N ANDT. That's a lot of
money even If they did. From
what I heard of AMOS 'N ANDTi
they are worth more, and I hope
they got part of the purchase price;
the same as those ball players we
read about, but can't say for sure;

• • *

that WILL MAHONET is still on
page 3.

• • •

that FOX Is dickering for CO^.
I.UMBIA. Wonder If that will
make HARRY COHN of COLITM-
BIA buy a few more "white"
ROLLS ROYCES. -Wonder what
ho did with that little French "bug"
he brought back from PAREE a
few years ago.

• • •

that BUDDY ROGERS of PARA-
MOUNT Is going to M. C. for B. &
K. in Chicago. Looks like a nat-
ural. Reminds me in "CLOSE
HARMONY." BUDDY and his band
only played one short little number
after the curtain went up and then
the curtain came down, and right
away the presentation was over
and Buddy was a hit Shortest plc^
tiire house presentation I ever
heard of. Wonder what town that
was supposed to be in? <- -

• • •

that EQUITY has deciareu "Equity.
Shop" for picture people. Wonder
how .'it will turn out? Wonder
somebody doesn't start a Master of

°

Ceremonies Union? For what?
• • •

that "VARIETY" Is going to put
out a PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX ^B'
sue soon. Reminds me that it was
POBLIX that brought' me. East',
from California and started me at
the STATE in Detroit, am) tbbn
wanted me to sign a long-term con^
tract with a cut in salary, . which
enabled me to work for HARRY
CRULL In Newark, and that I have
been with STANLEY now for
nearly two years and- am Signed up
with them until next April at more
money than I thought was really-
paid M. C.'s, even though I had
read' about It when I was on the.-

coast for FANCHON & MARCO.
• • • .

that "VARIETY" says the "fans''
like me in Pittsburgh and that my
singing Is nothing to rave aboUt»
but that my delivery Is. Thanks;
This "delivery" business reminds
me of the time I sang "SPELL OF
THE BLUES" for IRVINO BER-
LIN In MAX WINSLOWS office,
and after hearing the song IRVINO
said that he could not sing a song
like that, becau&e It took too mui»
of "this," patting himself on ,-the

chest, .so that makes me a chesty
singer. Wish IR-VINO would write
a few more songs that take a lot of
"this." We singers without voices
need them, because the theme. Bong<
•nowadays are all right It they are
plugged a lot during the plctui^;
but as solos most of them are ap«
plauso-gettlng^as^ blackout.

thnt 'Warners' "ON -WITH TAB
SHOW" got a great notice.

• • •

that BENNY MEROFF Is still

breaking all records at M.^RX
BROS.' GRANADA and MARBRO
THEATRES.

• • •

that FANCHON & MARCO'S first

eastern unit got a great notice,
even though readlnt; between the
lines the reviewer rnme In with a
chip on his shoulder.

• • • •

that WAR.'^EKS are building four .

new houses In New York. 'Who
knows maybe some day I'll yet p|ay
on Broadway. My only appearance
on the Big Stem was at the EARL
CARROLL, and everybody know^
that that theatre Is on Seventh ave-
nue. Just my luck.

• . .* •

that AL BELASOO, the M. C. who
alternated with me between the
STANLEY. J. C, and the BRAN-'
FORD, NEWARK, Is. "unit^ing" for
Keith. Wonder how EDDIE'
MOHAN'S unit is coining along?

- • • •
that SID SILVER is teaming with
BARANOPP for vaude. On his
-first picture house date with me
here in Pittsburgh SID proved a
nat;ural and the "bellrs" were there.

• • «

that.WILLIE EDEI/STEIN Is Vlce-
pres. oC LYONS & LYONS, and
thiat the latter bill tliemeelves "In
association" with the former.

• • •

that the 18-day diet qeems to be till

that the women on the bill arc talk-
ing about, but I wonder how many
will follow It. Looks good, and I
am going to cut It out for my wife
(IRMANETTE), who weighs 115,
but is worried lest she gain a
pound. • • •

" tTaT~"SCA"NITAT:S"-T;loBca~Tr-10Ber-
In Chi. Figure that out It you can:

that HELEN ICANB was forced to
take out her song In which she
tears thei buttons off the vest,
while innumerable Dersonallty girls
have .used It on M. C.'il ' That's
like making JOLSON stop singing
"SONNY BOY."

SO LONG
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SHE GOES TO WAR
Continued from page 29

tuff of a canteen worker. He
flttnoe. of the Bame social order, has

ieafe berth with the outfit. When
l^iey are. all ordered ujp front, he

doBS It. In a spirit of hysterical

bravado, ' she slips into his place,

learning, all about war In a series

of eerlo-comlc battle experiences.

Net result Is that she saves the

command by a happy accident. Is

rescued by a rough-and-ready lieu-

tenant from her home town, and the

Snal clinch is a triumph, for Amer-
ican democracy and romance.

'

A. lot of It Is hard to take, but

the tale as told on the screen has a
persuasive thread of good comedy

^

several well-managed sequences of

pathos and a coupl& of melodra-
matic thrills. Probably the thing
that does most toward holding the

film tip Is the work of Alma Rubens,
the last thing that actress did be-
fore her collapse.

As the humble Rosle Cohen from
Fiatbiish, doing scullery work around
a canteen back of the lines, and
trying with her ukulele and her
Voice to. cheer the soldiers, she has

. a great chance.
Neat dramatic twist Is the pas-

sage where a dying doughboy Is
' brought In delirious. Lieutenant
asks the proud heroine to help him
die by pretending to be the mother
he calls for. She backs away from
the Job and the humble Rosle Is

.
liressed Into service. Bit as done
by Miss Rubens gets close to a gen-
uine tear.

. There • Is also a dandy bit by
Glin. Walters, another humble
canteen worker, in her awkward
fondling of a soldier- sweetheart,
.lUMik exhausted from the trenches
and too womout for love-making.
This Is all the best of human in-
terest King has stretched it out
a little, but wisely, for It Is the
genuineness of these passages that
isaves the' whole picture from plain
popular Action hackwork, Matter
of fact, the Rubens and Walters
roles steal the subject away from
the star, hampered by an unsym-
pathetic part. Al St. John Is a.

Standout as a comedy doughboy, tar
Overshadowing the leading male
role.

Battle sequences pack one solid
kick. American unit is moving for-
ward unaided, tanks having been
delayed. Enemy waits until the at-
tackers reach bottom of steep slope,
then roll down and explode casks of
liquid Are, which enveleps the whole
countryside In Aames. Boys re-
treat and when the tanks come up
load themselves In the iron wagons
and drive on through the blazing
field. Some great eftects here^ with
a kick in the success of the attack.
Sound accompaniment always ef-

fective. Practically no dialog. Miss
Rubens has a song early in the pic-
ture, singing the theme number to
the soldiers in the canteen, and
later has her big moment singing
the same number as a sort -of
lullaby to the dying doughboy. This
episode, even if it is somber, Is the
high spot o( the picture. Titles
serve In pince of dialog throughout.

Rush.

George Lewis and Barbara Kent
eo-featured In two UP talkers,
"Flaming Daughter" and "Keep on
Dancing." Latter by Warner Fa-
bian, author of "Flaming Youth."

West Coast Motion Picture
Directory of Directors

and Writers

OBIGINAI.S ADAPTATIONt

Howard J. Green
Maucfnciit, Edirard Small C*.

DtAI^MVE CONTIMVITIES

Sarah Y. Mason
Adaptation and Scenario

"The Broadway Melody"

Byron Morgan
OBlblNAI. STORIES

"THUNDER" "SPEEDWAY"
.Now in Production M-G-M

CAREERS
(ALL DIALOG)

FIrat National production and rctoasc.
Starring Blllls Dove. Directed by John
Francli Dillon, from play by Alfred
Schlrokayer and Paul nosenhayn; adapted
by Korroat Halaey. Photographed by John
Belu. Theme Bond,',"I Love You, I Hate
you. by George W. Meyer and Al Bryan.
Musical synchronization by Vltaphone or-
chestra. At Strand, Now York, weak June
8. Running time, 02 minutes.
Helena Blllle Dove
Victor,..; Antonio Morena
Hortense ......Thelma Todd
The President. ;...Noah Beory
Carouge .....Holmes Herbert
The Woman .Carmel Meyers
Lavergne Robert Frazcr
Olwa playor .Sojln

Fair programmer that will need
plenty of stage support to get real
b. o. returns. At the Strand the bill
Is bolstered up considerably by un-
usually good «horts, two of the four
screened carrying surefire laughs.
One of those was awarded more ap-
plause than the feature at the sec-
ond show Saturday.
Story Is one of love and intrigue

in the French diplomatic corps sta-
tioned in a remote section of French
Indo-China. It's Blllie Dove's Aral
appearance in a talker. A few melo-
dramatic sequences give her oppor-
tunity to show that the mike holds
no fears as far as she is concerned.
Her followers will not be disap-
pointed In that department, while
the voice recordings of the support-
ing cast, especially Noah Beery and
Holmes Herbert, are up to par. An-
tonio Moreno, playing opposite the
star, appeared a bit self-conscious
at times.

Plot revolves about Helene, wife
of a French magistrate in a small
town in Cochln-Chlna, anxious, to
foster her husband's career and
eventual promotion to a berth in
Paris. When the advancement he
thinks he deserves Is not forth-
coming after four years of service,
the husband, Victor, decides to take
his case to the governor -of the
French colony and give him ' the
low-down on the a. k. president of
the settlement.
Latter Is continually on the make

for the beautiful wives of his sub-
ordinates, those boys whose wives
give in getting the breaks from the
old boy. Helene's virtue and lack
of amiability to the president Is the
cause of her Husband's failure to
carve n coreer of importance for
himself.

Calling on the president to get
his slant on the reason less gifted
men than her husband have risen
in the diplomatic ranks, Helene tips
him to her husband's contemplateJ
breach of etiquet In going to the
governor. Realizing that she has
made things worse, she is about to
agree to submit- to the. president's
advances as a squarer when a
native hiding in the darkened room,
awaiting an opportunity, to lift some
trinkets, is discovered and In the
ensuing scuffle the president is
killed.

This murder is worked in as a
flashback when Helene's husband is

appointed by the governor to And
the murderer, with he not knowing
that his wife is implicated. Trite
happy ending has husband and wife
reconciled, she convincing him that
the murder 6f the treacherous
president prevented any irregular
conduct on her part.
Theme song, "I Jjove You, I Hate

Tou," is sung in the early part of
the' picture by Carmel Meyers.
Holds little value here, not plugged
to any extent. Andre de Segurola,
from opera, sings a French aria
during the course of another
sequence for fair results.
Production and direction are fair

and the Blllie Dove fans will likely
vote it that kind of entertainment.

ONE-WOMAN IDEA
(SILENT)

Fox production and release. Featuring
Rod Ia Rocquo and Marcellne Day. Di-
rected by Berttaold Viortel. Story by Alan
Williams, adopted by Marlon Orth. Su-
pervised bf Phillip Klein. At Roxy. Now
York, Week June 8. Running time, 66
mins.
Prince Ahmed Rod La Rocque
liady Alicia Douglas and
Allzar, balf-caste dancing girl

Marcellne Day
Lady passengers on the boat
Shirley Dorman, Sharon Lynn and Sally
Phlpps.

Hosain Ivan I>btdelT
Lord Douglas Douglas Gllmore
Bordlnaa Qlno Cociado
Captain of Steamship. . . .Joseph W. OTrard
All ..Arnold Lucy
Zulelde. ..' FVonces Rosay
Captain of the Body Guard Guy Trcnto
Bodyguard. Jamlel Hasaon
Bodyguard Tom Tamarez
Buttons .Coy Watson

Molasses has more speed than this

lumbering, heavy-handed old-fash
ioned moving picture. Doubtful if

there ever was a successful Aim,
either commercially or artistically,

In which the villain was the hus
band of the heroine. It Just lsn?t

a good theme for Anglo-Saxon audi
ences, largely because censorship re
quirements rigidly curtails the story
development on every point and the
scenario makeshifts create an In-
'escapable--imptessIon_Df,IrLslncerl.ty.
"The 'One Woman Idea" is of the

Anal few silent features on the Fox
program. It will bo lucky with Its

double handicap to get by. Not an
attractive entertainment and will

lean heavily upon whatever box
office appeal the names of Rod La
Rocque and Marceliiie Day possess.

Director Berthold Viertel, un-
known, will not step either upward
or onward on such fragile under

pinnings as .this picture. Addition-
ally the photography done in half-
tones Increases the tedium.
Another of those situations of the

Oxford graduate from the ' orient.
Rod LaRocque as a Persian prince
is more Episcopalian than the most
veritable of the nordlcs and the
ShgUsh villain; Lord Douglas him-
self, is as polygamous as orientals
used to be before Mrs; E: M. Hull
and the late Valentino founded the
dynasty of wholesome sheiks. Be-
tween the Idealistic Persian and the
no-good Briton is the colorless, form-
less and uninteresting Agure. of
English' wifehood as interpreted by
Marcellne Day.
Most of the action and the rela-

tionship between the various char-
acters - are conveyed by captions.
Background may hold a degree of
Interest for 'the hol.p'ollol but seems
scarcely adequate to carry the
feeble antiquated story. Land.

A SCANDAL IN PARIS
(GERMAN MADE)

(Silent)
Felsom-Europa production directed by

Robert -Welne, who created "Callgarl."
Starring Llll Damlta. Continental cs^t. In-
cluding Vladimir Galdarow, - Johannes Rel-
mann, Arthur Pusey, Vivian Gibson and
Fritz Kortner. Btory adapted from old
English society play, "A Butterfly on the
Wheel." Running' time, 72 minutes. At
Fifth Avenue playhouse week June 8.

An intensely British play of the

Jones-Plnero school, Interpreted by
a German director and a polyglot

cast, looks, pretty mixed. All in all

it rates a better than usual foreign

made for American ' uses. Probably
because the material Is Nordic.

Piece has a flne technical produc-
tion. Thing that hurts it most Is

the foreign brand of acting. That's
plenty to ruin It.

Story Is well-knit ' drama, albeit
old-fashioned, and Incidents arc
theatrically effective. But as it un-
folds on the screen the men arc
hopeless and the womeii frumpy to
American eyes. Acting technique is

the flamboyant picture style of 15
years ago In the States. The hA'o
doesii't for a minute look like an
English M.P. and suggests that
character even less.

Llll Damlta, who has done some
splendid things In Hollywood, and
is doing more now. Is sadly out of
place as a sedate English wife. Pic-
ture was made less than a year ago,
program note explained, and was
the last assignment of Miss Damlta
before she left for the States.

Silent pictures maniifoOtured out
of old plays are. back- numbers!
Sound flnlshed them. But even be-
fore sound the British polite society
drama didn't make good screen.

Here the story and the drama are
all In the titles and the acting only
supplements the printed word. The
German device of trick composite
shots Is admirably used to suggest
the mental state of a woman slowly
being crushed while she is on the
witness stand in an English divorce
court testifying in her own defense.
But that is . one of the few good
dramatic moments in a long feature.

Settings are admirable and pho-
tography nearly up to flrst-rate
American standards. Acting alto-
gether alien to us and gives the
whole play an. artiflcial tone that no
amount of skilful backgrounds can
overcome.
Story grows convincingly and

naturally. It made an absorbing
stage play with ita craftily built-up
Incidents, and situatlonis. But It is

not screen material, particularly as
here treated; and. certainly not

adapted to the silent technique. As
a dialog production It might be an-
other matter.

Strictly for the sure-soaters as
here. Rush.

FOR THE TERMOF HIS
NATURAL LIFE
(AUSTRALIAN-MADE)

(Silent)

Produced and released by Auatralasfaa
Films. Direction and story adaptutloa
credited Norman Dawn. Foreign cast, ex-
cepting Kva Novak, including Arthur Mc-
lAglen, George FIsk, ICay Soiiper, Mnrlaa
Clark, Dunstan Webb, Susan I>ennls. At
Stanley, New York, one day, June 4.
Running time, SI minutes.

Made in a real convict locale, this
Australian subject Is richer in felon
colony color than, doubtless, any
previous release In the same cate-
gory. "For the Term of His Natural
Life" meets the most morbid illu-
sion of convict ship and settlement
book readers. While It is grlp-
plngly dark-hued and old worldlstt
from start to flhlsh, a Jumbled story
along Dumas' "Monte Crlsto" lines,
and directorial laxity in keeping the
threads of the yarn and characters
apart, unfortunately cause an other-
wise excellent production to fall
short of the classification which it

would most certainty have rated afl

the fllm epic on old penal life.

The picture is a good bet aa a
novelty in any unwired house. Arty
policies should realize their big-
gest pull in proper publicity. Non-
theatricals will And It excellent
fodder.
The penal settlement on Van Die-

man's Island, Australia, as It ex-
isted In 1827 before Queen Victoria
decided to keep her bad boys- closer
at home. Is the center of action.

(Continued or. pstge 36)

The very best in

SOUND
T<ODAY—in this era of sound pictures

-there is a higher premium than ever

before on fihn uniformity. For sound

quality is even inore sensitive than

screen quality to any variation in the

film.

Ifyour ^^talkie'' prints are on Eastman

fihn-famous for uniformity-your pa-

trons are seemg and hearing the very

best that this greatest development in

motion pictures has to ofifer.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NEWYORK
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Equity-Studio Matter

(Continued from page 5)

pinyors under contract, but If any
decide that they wish to te re-

leased thoy can obtain a passport
upon request. An Independent pro-

ducer, not a member of the asso-
ciation, thinks It will be a lone

time before Equity can secure real

film power. This Is because most
of the ble picture people ai'e under
long term contracts, and even if

tliesc people should go Equity as

their contracts expire the period

could be dragged out and the

strength of Equity lessened. This
Di.in also says that if a general

strike were called, the courts would
be called upon by the producers to

enjoin any contract player from
breaking agreements. A further
producer's statement said the actor

earning from $125 to $150 a week
In New York Is now getting twice
and three times that amount for

talkers, and that they probably
would think before declining studio

Jobs.

Film Producers' Plays

With some of the picture pro-
ducers prepared to breal< into the
legit field and finance their own
productions, prior to presenting
them on the screeni it is claimed
that they have a different situation

confronting them than did the .le-

git producers in New York. - These
picture people' feel that if Equity
blaekliste any talking actor for re-

fusing to desert pictures, they will

have sufficient talent on hand to

man their atage shows. Also, the
screen players aniT film names who
will have had enough talking ex-
perience via the mike, and who will

then be sufficiently developed to be
able to talk and act ever the- foot-

lights, is another angle upon which
the film men are counting. With
this situation very apt to crop up,
the picture producing group ' will

again be pestering the legit man-
agers even though the latter get a'

lot of their people back.

- L. A. Press Opposes Equity

A laugh ta the pjpture mob was
the sending of a telegi'am by 'Wil-

liam A. Brady to Frank Glllmore,

In which the former congratulated

Hearst Agamst Etpiity

Los Angeles, June 11.

An editorial In W. H. Hearst's

local Examiner states Hearst's

position as against Equity In

Its present attempt to close-

shop the studios for Equity
actors.

After stating numerous rea-

sons why Equity should have
kept clear of the picture situa-

tion, the editorial says:
"Therefore, the Hearst pa-

pers, although they vigorously
supported the campaign of

Equity In New York (In 1919),

definitely disapprove of *lts

aggressive Intrusion Into the

happy and harmonious situa-

tion existing In Xk>8 Angeles."

Editorial reads as though
personally written by Mr.
Hearst.

Double Actors' Cost

Lob Angeles, June 11.

None of the studios are able
to determine exactly what the
added expense to production
would be It the Ekiulty contract
were accepted. One producer
said there might be an Increase
of 26 to 100 per cent., accord-
ing to the type of picture
made. Actors' charge for pro-
duction runs from 6 to 20 per
cent, at present. ' Higher per-:

centage is for pictures which
have stars who might have
been Idle for long periods and
their salary Is added to the
overhead, of the current pr07
ductlon.. It Is figured that these
costs of talent would at least

be doubled. If not more, under
the Equity demands.

BOO-BOO-PA-I>00-BIU,Y

SNYDER
18 WMks M M. G. at tbe

Oolden Oat« Thentm, I.. A„ and
JUve Not Bon Oat at Material

DIrMtloB. HABBT M. BUOABUAN

Ekiulty on Its picture move and
which Equity released to the press.

Ekiulty will be given no support
here ' by the two leading morning
newspapers. .

The Los Angeles
Times has always been opposed to

unionism of any sort since the dy-
namiting of Its building by union
sympathizers about 19 years ago.

The Examiner came out with a
strong editorial Saturday saying
that the Hearst papers were against
Equity coming Into tbie picture field,

even' .though they had supported .the

actors In their legit battle. . The
same policy will apply to the Her-
ald, Hearst afternoon.paper. When
prltitlng the isilltorlal on page one,

the Examiner did not run any news
sidelights on other developments.
The same afternoon the Herald re-

peated- t)ie two-column measure
editorial on page two.

Frbdupers,. who have been meet-
ing dally, have decided to adopt a
policy of silence until Glllmore Is

through .with publicity and. de-
nouncements of the produSers, as
they call It. At that time they fig-

ure they win make their rebuttal,

which may be the middle of the
current week.

Relief Committee

Qillmore has said he does not an-
ticipate taking any drastic action
right away and that n6 general
strike will be called. Equity play-
era .will .simply refuse. to answer
studio, calls unless they get their

official contracts signed. Glllmore
states he. will organize a relief

committee to raise subscriptions for
the aetorh who may suffer on ac-
count of their loyalty to Equity.
This may be done within the next
few d'ays^ Claim Is made that there
are between 400 and 600 Equity
playera' ft-om the east now around
Hollywooil, with many having
oome her^ on speculation and who
have not yet found employment. It

is also «et . forth by Equity that
about '80' per ee.ntl of the players
under contract to the studios are
members' of this organization.

A sidelight is an Equity claim
that foUpw picture directors .have

made apjilieation to join. Whetlje^
or n6t this Is a forerunner of r

move by Equity to bring the direc'

tors Into, its ranks could not be as
eertainad.' A number of directors act

in. pictures.

Artists representatives are also In

on the situation by having received

word from Ekiulty that they must
only sl^ their people to the mini
mum contract. Most of the agents

have taken a neutral stand offer-

ing the* standard studio contracts

to their players and If the latter

refuse, .to sign returning the pa-
pers with the r.eason. A few.agents
are reported to have Instructed their

people to join Equity. -

3-Year Union Agreements
Current agreements between the

studio technical crafts and the A.
M. P. P. have three years to run
and will not be broken except on
orders from the executive council

of the American Federation of

Labor. Union men say they will

even continue to work should the
producers decide on an Ekjulty lock-

out. Studio technicians conversant
with conditions on production main-
tain that the producers are well
ahead of schedule and need no pic-
tures for the Immediate future.

They, of course, do not want to
become Involved for fear of being
locked out themselves. Organlisa-
tions participating In thfe stagecraft
agreement are the electricians and
sound engineers, all members of the
I. A. T. S. E, and cameramen's
union, painters, carpenters and mu-
scions. However, It Is reported that
there Is a provision In the agree-
ment which provides for abrogation
cn brief notice by either party.
A further Equity assertion is that

at least 85 per cent, of the stage
directors brought on from New York
are members and will stick. On
the other hand the producers figure

on utilizing these men to teach the
screen actors to talk for both mike
aiid stage.
Ringleaders among the actors are

the old guard who fought through
the strikes In New York. Those
who have refused contracts from
producers since June 5 admit It was
a bitter plll, but having once done
it feel chesty and don't hesltaite to
brag. This Is proving good propa-
ganda for Equity ' In stiffening

doubtful backbones.
A couple of enthusiasts wanted to

Jump their long term contracts.
Glllmore, however, ordered them to
live up to the letter.

As far as the free lance actor Is

concerned the main bee in the bon-
net Is tbe studio working condition
of 12 to 20 ' hours at a stretch to
finish a picture.

Up to the present Equity has not
called any or mentioned' the date of
a general meeting of members. It

is understood -that Glllmore Is dis-

inclined to reveal his lineup at this

time. He la also said to fear a
repetition of the 1927 attempted or-
ganization meeting which was
stai^peded by non-sympathetic act-
ors, who accepted the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
as their representative organization.

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angete; and London. Variety takes no credit
for. these news items; each has been rewritten from a dally paper.

LONDON
Ella Shields returned to London

May 29. In October, Ella reaches her
25th anniversary of music hall work.
Imminent closings: His Majesty's

"Porgy"; Kingsway, "The Autocrat,"
(replaced by a revival of "Marl-
gold); Apollo, "Little Accident";
Fortune, "Aren't We All" revival;
Prince of Wales', "Her Past," oil
terminating June 1. "The Man at
Six" closes Queen's June 8 and "The
Lady With a Lamp," Garrlck, 1$.

After two years' absence In Amer-
ica, Arthur Wontner returns to .the
West End In a new thriller at the
Little .theatre June 6, written by
Mlche^el Morton and Peter Traill,
entitled "Because of Irene." Sup-
porting, cast Includes Dorothy Tet-
ley, Marcelle Roche, Austin Trevor,
Franklin Bellamy.

The new Plnero play due short-
ly, which. Is also set for New 'york
production about the same time. Is
entitled "Dr. Harmer's Holiday," and
has a Jekyll and Hyde theme.

London "Encore" Said:
"Their peculiar style conies as a startling surprise.

It is a pleasant shock to come up against these original

-humoristsr^'—-— ~-

—

—

Week June 9

PARADISE THEATRE
CHICAGO,ILL.

NEW YORK
with the arrest of Charlie Wil-

liams, colored dancer, and his part-^
ner, Mrs. Elizabeth Boteler, who
pleaded guilty to grand larceny and
she to. receiving stolen goods, the
police 'say $1,600 In silverware has
been recovered by Ovlngton's^ out
of more than $30,000 stolen In three
years. Woman formerly worked as
cook In the shop.

'

A 63-9tory hotel to cost $10,000,000
will be built on block front, east
side of Broadway, between 65th and
66tll streets.

By the acquisition of a 25 p.c.

minority Interest, Warners have
obtained a 100 p.c. Interest In tho
Stanley-Mark Strand Company.

Mrs. Cella Rosenthal, Newark, on
behalf of her brother, J. Iran Angus,
L. A. accountant, attached the $1,260

week salary of Charles Ray, at
Proctor's, -Newark. Money said to
be due for compiling Ray's Income
tax. Ray says he paid $100 and de-
cided that was enough. He will con-
test suit.

Jerry Safron, formerly manager of
the R-K-O exchange In Philadel-
phia, has been elevated to the post
of Short Subjects Sales Manager of
R-K-O, with headquarters In New
York.

WEST COAST NOTES

Mary iTorbes, added to "Thir-
teenth Chair," M-O.
Jack Stone added to "Footlights

and Fools," FN.
Zazu Pitts and Louise Closser

Hale added to "Paris," FN.
Evelyn Brent in "Fast Company,'

Paj-.

J. Grubb Alexander doing contl
nuity and dialog for John Barry-
more's "General Crack," WB.
Wilbur Higby added to "The Vlr

ginlan," Par.
Bessie Lyle and Knute Erlckson

added to "lUusion," Par.
Par will capitalize Hungarian ac

cent of Paul Lukas by special role
In "Illusion."
Patsy Ruth Miller opposite E. E.

Horton In "The Aviator," WB.
Starts July 6. Walter HIers also in
cast. Roy Del Ruth directing.

Billy Vincent, Charles Gyblin
'Wilson Hummell for "Womantrap,"
Par.
Eugene Pallette, Lupino Lane, O.

P. Heggle, for "Love Parade," Par,
Tom Geraghty writing original

"Indiana," for FN. It's his home
state.
"Sex Appeal," tentative title for

Fannie Brice's next picture, UA.
Mildred Harris added to "Street

Lights," Radio.
Laska Winter added to "Frozc;i

Justice," Fox.
Neil Hamilton, new term contract

with Par.
Jack Cooper, Claude Allister, Hilda

Vaughn and Harry Stubbs, for
"Three Live Ghosts," UA.
Al Hill, Charles Byer, Dan Wol

-hclm-and-Walter-McNamara-.-ad<lc<l-
to "City Streets," Radio.
Geoffrey Warden, Edwin Maxwell

Dorothy Jordan, Joseph Cawthom
and Clyde Cook In "Taming of th
Shrew," UA.
Purnell Pratt added to "Is Every

body Happy?" WB
Henry Gerrard first cameraman

on "Woman Trap," Par.
John Holland, Buster .

Colltc

(Continued on page 49)

Arthur Ettlinger, realtor, living at
the Embassy Hotel, was convicted
on, a charge of disorderly conduct
lodged by Dot Qualters, formerly an
actress. He was fined $25 by Mag-
istrate Brough In West Side Court.
First conviction had been reversed
by Special Sessions.

A brief has been filed with the
Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court by Samuel Krengel, who as
a taxpayer, seeks to void the 10-'

year prlvilage granted the Dieppe
Corp. to operate the Central Park'
Casino. Krengel Is understood to
be acting for C. K. Zlttel, former
lessee of the Casino.

Mrs. Arabelle Merrlfield, opera
singer, has filed suit for $98,970 all
mony, against her former husband,
George E. Merrlfield. Complaint al-
leges that under an agreement be-
tween them after their divorce^
$125,070 became due her, of which
only $27,000 has been paid.

Warners' report shows for the six
months ended March 2 a net profit
of $7,264,670. This is equivalent
after deducting preferred dividends
to $0.96 a share on the 064,909
shares of common stock outstand
Ing March 2.

George M. Cohan, heading the
only ticket, re-elected abbot of the
Friars. I. H. Herk, elected dean to
succeed William Collier. Wallace
Munro elected prior to succeed Herk
and 'W. D. Weinberger and Paul
Henkel, secretary and treasurer, re-
spectively.

Ekjuity has asked American Arbi

tratlon Asso. to settle the matter
of Elsa Shelley, Dr. t.ouls Sunshine
and "Courtesan," which has been
withdrawn. Irvine' Kaye Davis, au-
thor, says Miss Shelley is oke for
the solo part. Dr. Sunshine, "angel"
and liroducer, '$ay's play will not
appear again until another actress
is found for the part. Miss Shelley
has a run-of-the-play contract.

Joseph P. Kennedy has purchased
the Joseph A. Gbetz estate at Bronx-
vllle, N. Y. Property held at $260,-
000.

A recording studio for persons de-
siring to make 'a' record of their
voices, singing or talking, has been
opened by Mrs, Enrico Caruso.

Suit has been filed by Charles'
Abrams and William B. Levy, own-
ers of the m.° p. rights to "Mid-
Channel,'*- against Harper Bros, and
Ludwig Lewlsohn, publisher and
author respectively, of a novel of the
same title. The plalntlds ask for
a restraining order and an account-
ing.

Mrs. Ottilia K. Barton's plea for
Increase of alimony from James
Barton was denied. Mrs. Barton,
now getting $160 weekly, wanted
$600. In her affidavit she accuses
Katherine. Penman, ohorus girl, and
says Barton's Income Is $100,000 per
annum.

Ned Jakob, producer of the musi-
cal, "The Houseboat on the. Styx,"
was held under $15,000 . ball on
charges of Mrs; Beatrice P. Barry,
701 W. 179th street, that he had de-
frauded her of $2,000 In a land deal
involving a 97-acre tract n^ar Nash-
ville. Charges first made last Jan.
J'akob filed a voluntary petition in
bankruptcy April 11.

Leona Newall Harrison, dancer,
has recelv<^ her divorce from Wllr
Ham R. Hon-ison, son of a MassiUon
steel manufacturer. In Canton, O.
Charges w'ere gross neglect. Bight
hundred dollars alimony goes with
decree.

Delay of trial until October asked
for by the lawyers of JeRerson W.
Sellgman, banker, being sued by
'Vera "Kittens" Llghtner, former
show girl, for $100,000. lieart balm,
was denied by Supreme. Coui't Jus-
tice Wasservogel. Trial will be
started at once. Much publicity
given the case.

Under the terms of the will of the
late Charles H. DItson, music pub-
lisher, just filed, $J900,000 Is to be
devoted to musldal education In this
country.

An International syndicate, with
offices In Fifth avenue which sup-
plied, many ParH and Fifth avenue
homes with- chamipaghe,. fine liqueurs
and the best whiskies, has been
rounded up by prohibition agents.
Among, the 32 arrested was Comte
Francis de Maxence de Pollgnac,
scion of the French nobility, taken
into .custody In his suite at tile
Savoy-Plaza. The comte was al-
lowed to sail for France on promise
of returning when wanted.

"Latitude of Love," Arthur 'Rich-
man to do dramatization. A. H,
Woods,

.
producer. Claire Luce for

leading role.

New York tabs are playing up the
fact that the bride of A. R. Grau-
steln, head of International Paper &
Power Co., Claire Patton of El Paso,
was Cordelia Patton, former hostess

(Continued on page 49)
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lAround thla la written a hoke yarn
labout' a bastard son of a murdered
lord 'taking tho blanie in order to
save Ills mother the shame of pub-
lic IdeiitltSr.

•

The trip' on a convict ship, sim-
ilar, on a much larger scale, to the
rot-gut barge that occasionally
takes In the public at a half buck
per, is well pictured. Here the at-

tempt to unravel the characters,
'including two men of like physiques,
Pitt opposite inclinations, gets be-
yond the direction. General con-
glomeiratlon' and hopeless but thrill-

ing meshwork become a mutiny.
High, wills of rock, rough water

far below> chain gangs nt work in

'the field and in the shop with an
occasional outbreak against tyr-
annous guards, command audience
attention.
Worked in between Is the story

of the commander's daughter in love
iflth. the bastard prisoner. The lat-

' ter' sltliatlon canters oft into a se-
quence where a flagship to the con^
vlct schooner is conquered by the

- bad . man- and the 'hero convict, a
.^orthle^s captain and the girl are

: marooned oh an Island. After
.'. cared for by "the prisoner, rescue
'«On(ies but 'the girl loses her mem^i
'<try 'and the ' captain takes all the
'Credit; "

r

.
' Despite marriage, the girl evenT
tually remembers when the prls-
'oner, set free by a conscience^
iBtricken. clergyman afraid to name
the original killer, escapes with ner
on ariothei''boat.' Here a miniature
''Id' used ' effectively of a storm at
Bea.-'-

Several' gruesome but well done
I Incidents include ai gorilla-like con--

'vlct who plots the gang's escape
and feeds on his own companions
until captured in the swamps. Twtt

' boy felons,leaping off a cliff to end
their- careter^.furnish a suspense gent
rarely caught ' with suclt sincerity

by American cameras. 'Waly.
;

Hoofbeats of Vengeance
(SILENT)

Unlvorsal production and release. Di-
rected by Henry McRae from story by 'Wil-

liam Lord Wrlgbt . ana Oeorse Plymton.
Jack Perrln aiia "Rex" (horse), featured.
In cost: - Helen Faster, At Perguaon and
"Starlight" (h,orse). At New York. New
Tork. one day, June 4, as half double bill.

Sunning time, 00 minutes.

Mild thriller, again about tho
Canadian Northwest, mounted cops.
The'kldd.ih the neighborhood grinds
I^now this' 'formula by heart but on
a twin biH'lt .may slide'by,

"Rex," the horse, knows the man
who. killed his master, one of the
aces of thb ' royal mounted police,

and Is out for vengeance. 'Wheii
Sergeant 'Jack Gordon (Jack l'er|-

rln) is sent to trace the slayer "Rex"
leads him to Regan (Al Ferguson),
head man of a gang of border smug^
lers, who Is guilty.
.When tho copper gets in a jam

with a gang of tough muggs the
smart horse brings a troop of moun-
tles to his aid. Hoofbeats of the
horse Anally force the murderer to

confess his crime and the rep of the
.K. N. W. M.'P. is saved. They got
.another man.

Slight love story has Helen Fos-
ter supplying s. a. opposite Perrln.
T^ltles are mostly inane but those
lit wliich horses hold conversation

: ;are the pay-off.
' And whatever did become of Hal
'.Hoach's uncanny "Rex?" Is thl.<!

'the same or did the Germans make
two?

BLACK CABOOES
OF THE SOUTH SEAS
(AUSTRALIAN-MADE)

. (Silent)
, Australasian production and released here
Independently through Norman Dawn, di-

rector. Distributed abroad under title of

''"Tlie Adorable Outcast."' In cost: Edmund
:Bums, Edith .

Roberts, Susan Denis. At
Stanley, New York, one day, Juno 7. Run-
Blng time K. minutes. !

Except as a scenic of the FIJI Isles

: and for that It would have to bo
cut to two reels, "Black Cargoes of^

the South Seas" hasn't a conscien-'
41ous looK-ln here.

I
/?

' A stupid^ story allowed to paw
i 'liopelessly through the reelage by
j Incompetent direction abetted by

similar editing, attempts everything
from Sennett's oldest ones to seri-
al stuff.

A laugh Is afforded when the town
grocer's daughter returns from col-
lege, enclente.. Right after titling

about the delivery she is shown
holding a black Infant which, how-
ever, is later revealed not to be the
child.
The slave angle is worked in a

, chunk. The whole picture is like

• that. Just the kind of a cutting

fjob a kid would mako on its father's

iltatr. Comedy is slapped in where
Arama is supposed to dominate and
^biidlence reaction Is negative^^^

THE TIP-OFF
(SILENT)

: l^nlversal product'lon and release. Directed
.by Lolgh Jason. Story by Basil Dickey.
BUI Cody reaturodv In cast: George Hacka-
thorne and Duaiie ThompMn. At Tlmos,
New York, one day, Juno S, as halt double
bill; Running time, C3 mlnutca.

screened In convincing style and a
sure pleaser for those who lay it on
the line at the neighborhood grind
houses on double feature days.

.
Opening sequence rivets the at-

tention and thereafter action piles
up, With a few laughs to lighten the
tension. This flicker gives the crook
determined to go straight' a break
and is a rap against stool pigeons,
but a plug for fortune tellers.

'

Start has Jimmy LaMarr (Bill
Cody), gentleman crook, plugged by
a cop's bullet while making a get-
away from a burglary. His pal,
"The Shrimp" (Geo. Hackathorne),
manages to save him from the Jug
by secreting him in the' home of his
girl friend. Crystal Annie (Duane
Thompson), whose racket Is fortune
telling. 'While being nursed back to
health Jimmy wins his pal's gal.
Convinced he has been double-
crossed. Shrimp nurses a grudge
while pretending frle;:£shlp for both.
Seeking to get even, he tips off the
cops to his next jolj and persuades
Jimmy to Join the mob in a Jewelry
haul before going straight and hook-
ing up with Annie.

-

Gazing in her crystal, Annie gets
wise to the frame against Jimmy
.and busts in Just as the copd start
shooting up the trapped gang of
yeggs. 'When things look bad for
the lovers, t'-" '"^l nlgebn fenents
of his action and while enabllhg hls
pal and former sweetheart' to get
away, gets in front of a bullet him-
self.

director Jason did well by this
thriller, and Cody, Halckatborne and
Hiss Thompson all ' give creditable
performances '.vlth a much better
th.nn average crook picture result-
ing.

THE IDEAL WOMAN
(FRENCH MADE)

' - , PariSi -June 2.
;

''Latest of Franco Film is '"La
Femme Revee," Utted froih a Span-
fsh novel by J. Perei de Razas, and
'adroitly produced by Jean Durand,
who ' had not much to work upon.

Scenario is rather diluted. As the
views are in Paris and Spain there
are Some excellent views for travel
fiends.
Durand probably tried to crxiwd in

as much variety aa possible for ex-
port purposes. There is a music
hall. Casino de Paris, with Harry
Pilcer.
A Parisian banker, Coal, falls in

love with Mercedes, the niece of
Dona Caridad, while he is in Spain.
Had an accident on the road, and
is offered hospitality in Carldad's
country mansion. Coal repays his
.host by running away with the
niece. He makes it a binding match,
however, by marrying the girl -in
Paris.
. He has a mistress, of course,
called Suzanne, and she feels her
nose Is out of Joint. She schemes
tor Mercedes to have a love adven-
ture with a dancer, and a fashion-
able one at that. Coal turns hip
wife out of doors.
Soon he learns of the wicked man-

euvers of his former mistress and

realizes Mercedes has been, a vlctlrd
of her Jealousy.
Not very novel, this moss covered

intrigue. The cast barely recupe-
rates the other short comings,. Ar-
lette Marchal, delightful, but falls to
be convincing, as a Jealous mistress.
Harry Pilcer is quite at honio as the
professional dancer, Alice Roberto
pleases as Mercedes,, as also Charles
'Vancl as tlie Banker Coal. Tony
d'Algy and Therese Kolb complete
the main cast.
"La Femme Revee" should be able

to squeeze into the second part for
provincial towns. Kendrexo.

MONTMARTRE ROSE
Excellent (producer) production and Inde-

pendent release. Directed by Bernard Mc-
Evecty from Isldoro Bernstein's adaptation
of story of same- title. In cast: Marguerite
De La Motte, Paul RalU. Martha Mnttox.
Roseipary Theby. At Stanley one day, June
S. Running time, 02 minutes.

andStrictly dime attraction
pretty islow for that money.
"Montmartre Rose" based on

worh-cufC script, or' nothing at all.

Leading man, Paul Ralll, new from
the extra ranks, has much to learn.
Lad is allowed to pan too much.
Story is one of those, wealthy boy

falling for the dancer kind. Too
bad. There are some people ordi-
narily good in the cast. Sets and
props' are bettet than those used in
the average indie. Walv-

HISLATEEXCELLENCY
(leiERMAN-MAbE)

(Silent)
.

Ufa production, directed by .Ernst Llcho
and 'Wllhelm .Thiele. From a stage play
by RudoK Pres'ber.' Camerttman, Werner
Brandes. At 6Stb Street Plajhouse. New
York, week June 8. Running Um«, 72 mlns.
The cast: Willy Frisch, Ernst Qronau, Max
Hi.nsen, Hermlne Sterler, 'Lydla Fotechlna,
Olga Tschehowa, Frits Hampers, Hons
Junkermnn, Truus voii Aalten, Max Goeks-
tort, Julius Falkensteln.

'

This German' comedy from the
Ufa factory constitutes ah odd min-
gling of Mack Sennett slapstick
with certain lingering reflnemehts
that made some of the German pic-
tures of three years ago distin-
guished. Idea is basically good
farce, but for general American
consumption the approach and
technique employed render unintel-
ligible, or at least uncomiAercIal,
the whole effort,
A considerable measure of credit

Is ' seemingly due whoever wrote
and edited the titles for over here.
They help a lot and their viewpoint
seems essentially American.
Story is of a bdroness (Olga

Tschechowa) who finds upon the
death of her protector and patron,
prime minister, ' that the bureau-
crats and other spiteful ofllclals of
the royal court are out to give her
the air.

In this exigency she concocts the
idea of pretending the prime minis-
ter wrote a book of miemoirs prior
to his death revealing the Inside
workings. Intrigues and private
scandals of the government classes.

Picture Possibilities

"Chippies"—^Unfavorable
"CHIPPIES" (Comedy Drama, F. A. D. Production, Belmont).
Not a chance. Ibee,

"Decision"—Unfavorable
"DECISION" (Comedy, Robert Sterling, 49th Street).

Little to commend, though mother love theme a bit different. 76e^..

"The Tired Business Man" Unfavorable
"THE TIRED BUSINESS MAN" (Comedy, Regent Productions,

Waldorf).
Nothing here for pictures. Ibee,

"NOT DECENT" OAOS

William, Fox's "Not Quite
Decent" Is proving perfect for

canopy gags. In every com-
bination house the picture
plays, the billing holds a laugh.

It's generally "Five Big Acts—'Not Quite Decent,' " or

"Doake.<! and Doakes—'Not
Quite Decent'."

By sly hints of what the supposed
memoirs contain, the baroness
throws a scare into her will o' wisp
friends, who hypocritically reverse
their venomous attitude and start
to bull her.
Handsome young grand duke

CWIlly Frisch) enters the situation
and falls in love with the baroness.
After farcical complications they
clinch.
Some respectable giggles along

the way, variety of interesting
types and touches, with production,
photography, etc., acceptable. For
houses accustomed to a German diet
this may possibly be one of the
year's standouts. Land.

PRIDE OF PAWNEE
(SILENT)

Radio production and release. Starring
Tom Tyler. Directed by Robert De Lacey,
from story by Joseph Kane. Nick Uusa-
raca, cameraman. In cast: Jack HUllard,
Lew Meehan, Ethelyn Claire. At the Stan-
ley one day, June 10. Running time, abont
GO mlnutes-

Thts was made after Radio Pic-
tures decided westerns were passe
and it shows it. Just the old hoke,
with all of the tricks and bad
enough to sell the public that Radio
was right in quitting this kind of
stuff.

A gang of truck drivers remem-
ber by degrees that they are In-
dians. By the time '"The Pride of
Pawnee" is half over, most of them
have acquired a studio sunburn.
Tom Tyler, inanimate, is allowed

to pan too often. Same for Ethelyn
Claire. The good boys And out the
bad boys after gats putter for a
couple of rounds and the girl hitches
up with the great hero and town
deliverer. Waly.

2 State Bills Jedpardizmg

E Picture Biz Defeated

Chicago, June 11.

Strong pressure, brought to bear
by theatre men, stopped the two
bills before the state legislature

which, if passed, would have j|eop-

ardized the picture business In Illi-

nois.

Both bills were declared out
when a final vote was taken by the
law makers.

,
Bills would have

placed motion pict.ures under direct

state censorship' and the plctiii'e in-

dustry here under regulation of the
Public Utilities Commission.

MO. SUNDAYS OPENED

Supreme Court Decision Said Local

Ordinances Are. Claea Lepislatibn

Kansas City, June^ll.

A number of the smaller cities, in

south east Missouri have .had ' Sun'-

day picture shows for the first time
in years. They opened follo.w^ng a
Supreme Court decision which held

that city ordinances againsrt picture

shows were class legislation and
unconstitutional.
The opening of the houses pkssed

unnoticed by the
.
authorities' in

most of thb, towns, but in Cliarles-

ton. Mo., ti,'S. Dark, manager, was
arretrted four times, three times In

the afternoon and once at' night.

W. C. IN AklZONA
PhQenlx, Ariz., June 11.

Pox West Coast theatres has
purchased a site from the city, after

much opposition., by. local theatre
owners.
The site is suitable for a theatre.

It may mark Fox's invasion, of the

state, or Harold B. Franklin, of

Fox'^B 'W. C, may do business with
the locals.

Chances even either way.

ANDREW and LOUISE GARR
WISH

TO THANK
MR. PAUL ASH

For His Wonderful Co-operation in Helping Us

STOP SHOWS
THIS WEEK (JUNE S) AT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
WITH

FRANK CAMBRIA'S "MOTHER'S SURPRISE PARTY"

NEXT WEEK (JUNE 15), PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN

DIRECTION LEDDY & SMITH

Neatly handled crook story.
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ZitteTs $12,000 in Gifts to Grl

Leader Missing in Dressmg

C. r. Zlttel's girl orchestra act

I«d by Florence Richardson started

a rumpus at the Kenmore. Brook-

lyn, last week, when Miss Richard-

son alleged $12,000 In rocks had been

stolen from her dressing room.

Zittel and Miss Richardson com-

plained to the police. Detective

Bra.v called at the theotre. question-

ing one Nussbaum, mianager of the

act, which Zittel apparently owned.

Nussbaum disclaimed all knowledge

of Miss Richardson's fortune in

jewelry.

Leon Kelmer. manager of Keith's

Kenmore, with the dick started'

questioning others. Among them
were Zittel and Miss Rlchardson.-

Asked where she had secured ice

worth $12,000, the girl said she had
partially bought it from her "life's

savings," with the remainder given

her as presents by Zittel.

Zittel, who runs a Times Square^

scandal weekly, when asked where;

he had purchased the costly gifts:

to his girl orchestra leader replied-

he couldn't remember.
• The Je-welry alleged to have beenl

copped was described as three dia-:

mond bracelets, 'diamond wrist-!

watch, diamond ring,- emerald' ring;

and a string of pearls. Miss Rich--

ardson did not designate which her
savings had gone for or what port'

of the whole Zittel had given her. '.

When Zittel conducted a vaude-!

vlUe department on the New York.

Evening Journal several years ago.

hi^ hobby, was Jewelry. Most of

(j^Jiat'he received in those dayd was
presented to him upon suggestion

by vaudeville actresses, Eva Tan-,

guay. Belle Baker, and .so ^forth. i

Miss Richardson's Story''' '
- I

On 'Wednesday evening'
.
I.aBt.

week, said Miss Richardson to the.

sleuth, she had carried her wealth':

to the theatre owing to a Social en-j

gagement later. Before making-upj
she ' planted the stuff In her Vlollnj

case; Certain, stated the girl, when;
leaving the room the Junk i was stilli

In - the case, the latter lying opbnj

on a chair. -

j

Performing her stage act with- thej

girl orchestra, Miss Richardson ealdi

she returned to her dressing roomj
finding Zittel and. Nussbaum there,'

to pay off the members of her band.:

She did not notice the Jewelry had'

taken air until everyone but Zittel

had left the room, Miss Richcmlson!

stated. The window was open, she
said, but no one other than Zittel,

Nussbaum and the members of her
act had been In her dressing room;

Questioning continued during the

week over the alleged theft, mostly
In the Keith New York offices.

With Zittel Long While

Miss Richardson lately emerged
as a vaudeville act under Zlttel's

management. For several years she

had been the girl-orchestra leader

at the Casliio In Central Park, op
erated by Zittel. It's the same Ca
slno which Zittel, after having had
on a cheau lease from the city for

nine years, squawked In the courts

and the newspapers upon learning

the City of New York no longer

deemed him desirable as a tenant
Shortly after Zittel was eased out

of the Casino, Miss Richardson
commenced to frame her vaud6
turn with the same orchestra, de
pending upon Zittel to procure her
bookings. Zittel began talking quite

earnestly about that time to Keith'^.

The Richardson orchestra of live

pieces and its leader while at the

Casino received a weekly salary of

$326.

Prodacers Save Circuit

Money by Direct Contact

The question of the Keith offices

doing huslness with the vaude pro-

ducers direct especially those hav-

ing big acts and units, especially

the latter, all set for prospective

bookings Is now being threshed out.

Several of the Keith producers
have been with the organization for

many yeors. They have been long
accustomed to booking their product
direct. Under the new order they
receritly were toid to book up with
agents doing biz with the floor

bookers.

Several producers claim the Keith
office would save a nice piece of

change by booking with them direct

and the matter has been taken un-
der advisement.

. if the producers are permitted the
direct contact, a flve per cent., book-'
,ing. fee.ls saved, ,. If not then the
flye.must be included In the price

demanded . for the act.

Track witb Coktiimes

iStolen Off Street

BENTHAM'S EXPAN^tONS

First Tenant In Palace 'Bldg,

Years Ago ^Moves Up
16

M. S. Bentham, 'who was the first

tenant in the Palace theatre build-

ing, moving Into a suite of offices on
the second floor about 16 years ago,

moves to larger quarters on the

fourth Tioor of the building July 1.

Bentham was in the Palace Thea-
tre building before the Keith Book-
ing '4>fflce moved In. ,

Under the ' new Bentham office

Une-up- Charley Allen continues as

general manager; assisted by Her-
man' Citron 'In representing vaude
and unit acts on the Keith booking
flgor ; William O'ReiUy and -Eugene
McO'regor 'yrill handle legit cast-

ing 'Vindpr - Efeatheim's supervision;

Doc Stephens will be in charge of

talking picture casting, and Dalley

Paskman and Jerry Devlne will book
TftdlQ engagements.

:

Dave Saperton, concert pianist,

formerly on the Keith circuit, has

been appointed assistant to Josef

,'Hofmann, in the piano department
oi Mrs. Edward Bok's $12,000,000

Curtis Institute of Music In Phila

delphia.

Terry's 3rd Set of Twins

Terry Turner, former p. a. for

liOew's, has a third set ef twins, for

exhibition purposes only.

Terry has taken over the manage-
ment of Fay and Mae Lenz, two
month-old coupled pair of Mattoon,
111. They will go on display this

summer at Palisade Park, New
Jersey. —
Other couple of couples are the

Godlno Boys and the Oibbs Girls,

Terry makes no pretense of en
couraging twins and asks no credit

for doubling the population.

MAGICIANS' PBESIDENT
Lima, O., June 11.

Officers elected for the ensuing
year of the International Brother
hood of Magicians, In session here,

were: W. W. Durbln, Kenton, Ohio,

re-elected president; Howard
Thurston, Harry Blackstone and
Werner E. Dornfleld, vlce-presl

dents.
Fort Wayne selected for the 1930

session.

Eoralan^BaekinflS-,
Throash, and In os-

RoolsUon with T. D.
. Kemp, Jr., Jeny Carslll
la In position to repN-
sent ' eholee staodsid
acta In n cliMca man-
aer. It yon wonid like
ts' play abroad this
annuner, see as,

JERRVCARGia
I5M BBMmsnY. NEWYORK.
TUtVBotc; tnoNr o»M-i»

Chick Chandler Gees Shubert

Chick Chandler has goiie Shubert
tor three years at a graduating sal-

ary. Chandler, nephew of Howard
Chandler Christy, haa been
vaude for three years. His last en
gagement was- in the Red Grange
act.

Chick hit the front pages of the

dailies four years ago through be
coming engaged to Dorothy Knapp,
then his uncle's model. Dorothy
seemed to prefer the Carroll' shows,
so the engagement flopped.

Oh Hokum

Los Angeles, June 11.

Strong discussion over at

Universal City on the correct

definition olt the term "hokum."
Dr. William Mairston, psycholo-

gist of the lot, maintains it is

"some bit of business or some
story device that is known to

be untrue to life, but is put

Into the picture deliberately to

fool the public." Young Carl

Laemmle's version Is "surefire

stuff but not original."

Studio thinks somebody ought
to do something about it and
is in favor of getting up a
round-robin, selecting the best

definition to be forwarded for

Inclusion In all dictionaries.

This picture' contingent is

really concernea. because of the

different Interpretations of the

term possible between super-

visor and director! when talk-

ing over .. sequences in a. pic-

ture. Contention Is that a
misunderstanding over doing
"hoke" footage ;

could become
yery expensive. '

,

.

Heavy Money Acts Booked INrect

By Keilhis or by Ontade Agents

Theft of % theatrical transfer

truck, loaded, with baggage, from in

front of a warehouse on West 47th

street. New ' York, almost caused

postponement of the opening of

Keith's Nan Halperin unit in Balti-

more Monday.
Some fast work by Charles Bler-

bauer, Keith's, between Saturday
night, when the theft took place

and Sunday afternoon, saved the

situation.

The truck was parked In front of

the warehouse late Saturday night

to be loaded with the unit's scenery.

It had picked up the performers'

personal stage baggage and was
carrying trunks containing 60 new
costumes. While the boys were in-

side playing with the scenery, some
unknown bandits drove away with
thie truck and its trunks.
Keith office was notified and the

headache handed to Blerbauer, alone

on Saturday duty In the booking
office. He was notibe'd the unit had
been forced to cancel through the
loss of costumes. It was decided that

in the event the trunks were not
recovered in time. Nan Halperin
would be sent to Baltimore as an
act, with a last-mlnute bill booked
around her.
Blerbauer suggested to Jean Pau

rel, producer of the unit, that a unit

with emergency costumes would be
better than no unit at alL Between
P-.urel and Blerbauer, both work
ing Saturday night and Sunday
."loming, suitable costumes were se-

cured In a tour of rental shops. The
unit people were outfitted in time
to leave for Balto Sunday night.

Rental for the flU-ln costumes for

the week will be around ^00.
Later Saturday police located the

truck on 126th street, minus the

costumes and bandits.

No Foflow-op Boolongs in

State-Lake After Palace

Chicago, June 11.

A standard six-act policy, with

ciiolce of an extra act to be added

where and when necessary, went
into effect thls; week at' the State-

Lake.

rrhis Is the first step Nate Blum-,

berg, new western division opera-

tor tpi' Keith's, has taken In the)

direction of - building up the vaude

In this territory. State-Lake, only

pop pHced combination house In the>

Loop, hod dropped from a maximum
of eight to a minimum of four acts]

in the past several months.
Acts .coining to the State-Lake:

two weeks apart from the Palace 'I9.

another troublesome Item Blumberg!
has -decided mtist .be eliminated. In
the future, unless unavoidable, acts'

playing the Palace will have played
around -the circuit before appearing
at the State-Lake.
Another move made by Blum-:

berg's affects the Palace, Milwau-I
kee. In the future it will play the;

same headllilers right out of Chl^
cago. ' .

11 Opening Changes

On Keith's Sat Week

In all, due to geographical condi-

tions, 11 exceptions have been found
necessary to Keith's general adop-
tion of Saturday as opening day
for bills, commencing next week
(June IS).

Exceptions are:

Openiria Monday: Jersey City,

Trenton and New Brunswick, N. J.
;,

New Rochelle and White Plains,

N. T., and Winnipeg, Can.
Opening Friday: Denver, Omaha,

Oakland and (Orpheum and Golderi

Gate), San Francisco.
First Intention to start the wee:

on Sunday at Orpheum and Hll|

Street, Los Angeles, has been
changed. The L. A. pair will open
on Saturday.

LOST WEEK ON $25 DATE
Los Angeles, June 11.

Flo and Ollie Waters were offered

the Hill Street this week, could not
accept, having a prior contract with
West Coast for a Sunday date.

Earle Keats refused to extend
courtesy to the Orpheum Circuit In

the matter, holding the act to Sun
day at $25.

SIX WEEKS AlH) THBU
Los Angeles, June 11.

Fanchon and Marco's "Futuristic

Idea" disbanded when it closed In

Salt Lake City May 30. Unit was
originally booked to New York -with

performers carrying contracts to

that effect

Closed because operating costs

were too high according to the F,

and M. office. Unit played nine

weeks after leaving here.

Vanessi's Billing

Objecting to billing, Vahessl re

fused to go on at the Palace, New
•York, Sunday. The dancer was
billed under three other acts.

Dance act composed .of the 16

Russell Markert Glrla, Patillne Gas-
kins and Billy and Ray Moore was
booked in Vanessi's spot for re-

thalnder of week.

Langdon Filming Act
Los Angeles, June 11.

Harry Langdon's first two-reeler
for-Hal-Roaoh-wiU-be-ah-adaptatlon
of his vaude act, "The' Messenger

It's Laiigdon's first talker.

Kesater Back
Aaron Kcssler, disenfranchised by

Loew's a month ago on a charge of

misrepresenting an act to a Loew
booker, ha^ beeii returned to good
standing by the booking-office.

Frank Tinney Openmg

AtlanUc City, June 11.

Frank Tinney is to open June 26

for a summer's run at the La Vlc-
toire suplpcr club on the Boardwalk,
according to an announcement by
the club's management.
Tinney has been oft the stage for

a long while. The comedian has
been in Philadelphia meanwhile.

Only One Vaude House
In Providence at Present

Providence, June 11,

Albee has thrown out Sunda^
vaude.shows. Stock only until fa^
when house resumes vaudfilm.'

Since stock opened two months
ago house has been taking It on th^
chin with Sunday vaude.

It leaves Fays' alone in vaud
field here over summer.

Dancers Stay With Shuberts

"VeloJc and 'Yolando, "in "Pleasiirje

Boiind" and also doubling on thie

Hotel St.' Regis roof, placed undcir
two-year contract by the Shubertis
last week.
DB.ncers may play outside dat^s

until October going Into the new
"Greenwich Village Follies."

They will continue at the St
Regis Indef.

5th Ave. Closed

Proctor's 5th Avenue closed for
the summer Saturday. House, play
ing vaudeflim on a spilt week Is In

the wholesale wearing apparel dis
trlct of New. York, depending mainly
-on-translent-trade.—"-.-'"—

"That section of Broadway is prac
tically deserted on summer week-
ends.

Tink in Mich.

Tink Humphrey will leave Now'
York during the week to spend
part of the summer v/lth: his family
at their farm in Michigan.

A majority of money names book-

ed by Keith's, principally for the

Palace, New York, In recent months,

have been direct placements or

through an "outside" agent, one not

holding a Keith franchise.

Going over the heads of Its own
agents In the booking of the high-

est salaried aot^ mean one of two
things: that Keith- agents cannot

deliver 'what Is wanted beyond
everyday and routine vaude turns,

or that Keith's is outbidding its

own agepts.

,in the latter event the booking

office may be overstepping Its own
salaries as set when the eame act

was submitted by an authorized

Keith agent, A Keith agent may
be informed the act's demand is

too high, 'With the bookliier office

reconsidering at a later date and
bopklng the act direct at a

,
figure

oxceeding the one previously . re-

garded as "too high." •
.

Another reason may be that there

aire few Keith agents with,'' nerve

enough to mention to the bookers
so.mQ of the salaries paid lately^.^y
the,. circuit for a.cts on direct. (w.ok-

Ings.
, .... ...

If. high-salaried acts are. -the

sweetmeat of the agency . business,

most of the Keith agents. are..on a.

diet of lemons. Some claim the
big money turns playable in so few
theatres are more troublesome than
the. commission warrants, and that
an -Important list of medium priced
turns is more desirable.

There bre two sides but only one
answer—that Keith's, in its search
for attractions that will attract Isn't

sparing the feelings of its agents
to get them.

Salaries

Some of the heavy sugar turns
booked recently by Keith's- wttt^out

franchise agent medium, ' and
their salaries were: FoUr Marx
Brothers,' $7,000; Jack Donahue,
$6,000; Jack Coogan, $6,000; Gilda
Gray, $5,000; John Char'.es 'Thomas,
$4,500; Collegiate Unit (R-K-O
production department), $4,200;

George Jessel, $4,000; The Revel-
ers, $3,500; Chic Sale, $3,000; Helen
Kane, $2,500.

A single week's commission frohi
that group, at the usual five per
cent, would have contributed close
to $2,500 to the agents. Giving each
act an average of 10 weeks, the
commission the agents didn't get
plies into Important money.
Other recenb directly booked acts

on the Keith circuit have been Rudy
Vallee, Duncan Sisters and Wilt
Pylfe.

The list doesn't Inslude the nu-
merous standard vaude names who
have been engaged direct by Keith's
for many years.

BOOSEBS' LATE HONDATS
Keith's booking office will be open

from 7.30 until 11 Monday nights In
an effort to speed up the setting of
shows. All bookers and at least one
member. of each agency -have been
ordered to be on hand at the week-
ly night booking sessions.

Keith's expects 'the Monday night
woric to relieve the usual Tuesday
strain, Tuesday, is known as
^'booking day." .

Cy Landry Set
Cy Landry, dancer, in "Spring Is

Here," is now under a two-year
contract with Aarons & Freedley. He
will be assigned a principal role in
a new A. .& F. show by Owen Davis,
Rogers and Hart.

Russians at Palace

. Morris Gest, turning agent tem-
porarily, booked his Russian Choir
with Keith's.

Singing aict will play the Palace,
New York, next week as a result
of Geist'^ personal agenting.

"Variety'* for Summer

Subscribe for "Variety"
OVER THE SUMMERTIME

THREE MONTHS
FOR $2
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""A Bit of Ould Sod From Your Home

County in Ireland!" Cried Freeman

Posing as "Roger O'Ryan," Bernstein Fostered Irish

Fair in Boston, Leaving 270 Creditors—Says He
Considered Himself Doing Boston a Favor

14.000,000 SUi

IN MAiLOBEIES

Paintings, Statues, Art Ob-
jects, Furnishings and
.Lots of Stuff Never Draw-
ing Dollar to Box Office

Strewn. Around Keith
Theatres Built by Albee—
Selling to Dealers

INVENTORIES STARTED

Inventories are being compiled of

the hooey art in the Keith theatres

•xpenelvely built and lavishly fur-

nished by £• F. Albee for 10 years
before he left the Keith circuit's

head chair ln_ 1928.

This art collection that never
dreyif a dollar to the box effieei

therefore beconting termed as hooey
art,' will be offered to dealers at

private sale. It is eonservatively

estimated $4,000,000 may be realised

from the sale.

Albee-built theatres oC recent
times were more noted for their

lobbies and actors' drosslngr rooms
than, for the vaudeville bills played
In them. With the change in control

of the circuit to Radio-Keith-Or-
pheum, with R-K-O not posing as

a connoisseur on rugs or Carots,

and •with the weekly red eloquently

speaking that »1,000,000 in hooey art

in a )6,0b0,000 theatre doesn't mean
a thing to the b. o., the unflgured

«r hidden asset of $4,000,000 to

R-K-6 looks pretty pretty.
' In one of the Keith theatres is a

Cibrot painting Albee prided himself
on, aa'lt only cost $40,000. Once in

the theatre when some customers
had the paintings pointed out to

them by an usher and were in-

formed "they are all Carots," one
asked, "Where are the. peas?"
The ladles' dressing room at the

Albee, Brooklyn, was fitted up at

$27,000, with an especially imported
rug built to order In Belgium, cost-

ing $96,000. But the Albee had no
cooling plant.

Everything But

In the Keith Memorial, Boston,

opened last January, the art .dis-

play was heavily publicized aa a
part of the Albee building scheme.
That theatre represents $5,000,000.

Back stage is a billiard room for

the actors and the dressing rooms
vie with the others of the Albee
back stage fad. Besides there Is an
elevator In the rear for the artists

to go to their rooms upstairs. But
tlie front of the house has no ^le-

vator for patrons to the balconies

and there is no cooling plant.

.At one time it was thought that
the Keith's, hooey art traveled on a
route to ail Albee openings. This
is said to have been an error, that
each house was eeimrately artled In

the lobby and rooms.
At one time Albee was considered

the best customer the 6th avenue
come-on galleries ever knew. Sales-
men almost broke their backs bend-
ing when "Mr. Albee" .hove in sight.

Albee bought and bought, with one
place on the avenue said to have
retired after his second visit, afraid
he would return for a refund.
Nothing was too good for the

Albee trade In a vaudeville theatre,
except the vaudeville itself, accord-
ing to the eventual results oh the
Keith circuit.

Statues Fighting
Some of the newer Keith houses

are knee deep In marble statuettes
looking like angels. They arc usually
set opposite each other and seem
to he flghting over their positions.

Tapestried, curtains, medallions,

.^^bcsldes pictures and marble, give

"tiie houses an7afly'"I66R,"^'ffltliOiigh-

the people never
,
pay to see any-

thing but the Show,
Balaban & Katz, with 40 theatres

In Chicago, have a .moderate art

display, such as may be found, in

any modern house. B. & K, esti-

mate Its art collection at the mod-
est sum of $500,000, making capital

out oC it lately by publicizing, that

CASSELER IN MESS

Woman Living with Roller Skater
Found Murdered—No Clue, So Far

Chicago, June 11.

Cameol.a Soutra was found mur-
dered, but by whom or what means
have not be discovered to date.
In connection are brought in the

namog of Casseler, roller skater,
and his wife, Catherine.
Mrs. Casseler was obliged to

serve a. jail sentence -for some of-
fense not mentioned. She -returned
home when liberated, learning that
the Soutar woman was living with
her husband, and had been living
with him since she was sent to
prison.

REPORT MORAN-MACK

SPLIT $mOOp, 90-10

Los .\useles, June 11,

, Paramount has exercised its' op-
tion on Moron and Mack to make
a second picturo. Due for produc-
tion in Septem'oer.
Team is getting $100,000 o picture

with production time for each fig-

ured at 10 weeks. Reported that
Moran takes $90,000 of this amount
while Bert Swor, working ondcr the
name of Mack, gets $lb,'0d0 a :<ic-

ture.

GREAT TOWN CHI!

(Continued from page 1)
broadcasting of squad police calls
over station .'WON, owned and op-
erated by the Chicago Tribune. The
broadcasts hold a unique fascina-
tion for the average citizen, who
doesn't mind having a musical pro-
gram interrupted by a gent clang-
ing 4 gong and shouting that a man
has been bumped ofC at 31st and
State.

Thrills in Broadcast
These calls ore broadcast for

traveling police squads, all of which
have a radio tuned permanently to
WON. When an alarm is sent out
the nearest squad hurries to the
scene immediately. Many of the
calls contain a heavy portion of
Uirllls, such a9 announcement that
burglars are breaking in a certain
home, or that a ' man . on soandso
street is about to commit suicide.
The reliable old imagination vis-

ualizes cops rushing to the spot.
Sometimes a report is broadcast
later that the robbers were caught
or the potential suicide had his gun
taken away from him.
In one Instance a Variety report-

er happened to be near the scene
of a murder within a few minutes
after it was committed. Streets
and sidewalks were filled with citi-
zens rushing to the spot after hear-
ing the alarm broadcast.

Station KYW, Hearst-operated,
has swiped the police gong gag
from WON, using it to aiii^ounce
complimentary statistics about the
city, such as "we use more coal
than any other city.' in the coun-
try." No inention of the smoke
caused by the coal, naturally. Each
little statistic is . followed by the
gag-line: "A great town—Chicago!"
And another native bit the dust.
Hardest hit victim of backstage

racketeers, according to report at
the state attorney's office, was Mae
West, who is said to have turned
over $3,000 for "protection."
Wallace Ford, starring In "Nu'.

Farm," was asked to^urn over $160,
but claimed he didn't have that
much and told two men who ap-
proached him to take what they
could get from his wallet. In It was
$17. The men took $10.

Report that George Olsen, band
leader at the Chicago this week,
was also victimized, was believed
unfounded when It was discovered a
man had tried to sell him an ad in
a police booklet, but had attempted
no muscling.
' Another kidnapping yesterday.

figure-on' the-screen-of^its. theatres,.
Inviting attention of patrons when
in a B. & K. house.
Talk that R-K-p would hold a

public or private auction of the
hooey art has been dissipated by the
story the hundreds of art objects,

after inventories shall have been
completed, will probably be sold to

dealers quietly.

Paid Off in Coupes

Los Angeles, June 11.

Moran and Mack recently
put on a program in Beverly
Hills for a motor company
making a cheap car. Deal for
the team's services provided
that they get $6,000 in cash.
Moran took four coupes, pre-

senting them to relatives, and
the balance In cash.

Aifter Adagio Aids

Missed 3d Time,

Miss Waters 61^^

Pittsburgh, June 11.

When her two men partners,
Banks and Farrington, let her slip

in their adagio turn for the third
time in as many weeks, Teddy
Waters (Three Demons) walked out
'of the "Parisian Nights" unit . at
Penn last . week. . Medisca and
Michael replaced.

Miss Waters' mother, traveling
with the act, says she warned the
men after successive slips in New-
ark and Philadelphia that a re
currence would mean they were
through. At one of the night showsf
one of the men missed Miss Waters
as she came swinging through the
air, tlte gal's eye meeting his knee
and a nice bloomer resulting. Girl
not seriously hurt, but Ma burned.
Ma stormed into oflflce of Manager

Lanning following morning, saying
Teddy wouldn't go on any more, and
nothing would change' her mind.
Ma said her daughter would prob-
ably find a Illy in her hand if she
kept on with those male partners
any longer.
Miss Wate«8 is under long-time

contract to Publiz, but she walked
anyway.

June Tears Away Three

June is bitting the Loew office

heavy. So far this month three
have gone that way. XMward. Dow.-,
den, publicity man with Loew's,
married to Thera Moline and this

week two more go or have gone.
Reva Friedlander, secretary to

Arthur' Loew, married to Dn Phillip

Feingold of New Tork June 9, and
Flossie Flynn, chief phone operator,
with Loew's for 18 years. Is mar-
rying John J. Flaherty, attorney , of
Jersey City.

Nell Kelly's Divorce
Chicago, June 11.

Nell Kelly, comedienne in "Boom
Boom," obtained a divorce here last

week from Walter C. Collins on
charge of cruelty, through Attorney'
Philip R. Davis.
Major complaint was that in May

of last year Collins socked an old
man, and then socked his wife when
she squawked. Later Collins Is al-

leged to have given Nell another
jab during a dispute over money.
Marriage in February, 1928, just
three months before the flrst^punch.

Long Tack Sam's Theatre

Long Tack Sam is building his

own theatre in Shanghai, to be
called the Nanking and house mu-
sical shows. Construction has al-

ready started. Cost will be around
$300,000.

Sam has headlined in novelty acts
In American vaude for years. He
Is reputed among the wealthiest
Chinese actors in the . world. He
earned the greater part of his for-

lMJn.C-in._show business in the U . S.

Billy Wells in "Scandals"

Los Angeles, June 11.

William K. Wells granted leave of

absence from his contract with Fox
and en route to New York.
He will go into rehearsal for

George Whlte's/'Scandals."

WERNES' KIDNAPPING

"Agent's" Latest With Wife Brings

Punch

Chicago, June 11.

John Wernes, self-styled the-
atrical agent with his present of-

fice in. his hat, was released from
the Elgin City jail last Wednesday
after held for a day on the charge
of kidnapping his own wife.

The wife, Mrs. Barbara Margaret
Budlong Wemes, daughter of a
Rockfprd manufacturer, accused
Wemes of forcing her into his car,

from which she jumped in order
to phone her father for help.

The couple met about a year ago
when the' girl came to Wemes for

a job ' on the stage, were married
in January and kept the hitching
to themselves, she continuing to
live with her family.
Although the girl's father has

dropped the Ifidnapping charge,
Wemes has retained attorney C. G.
Seidel for the purpose of suing his
father-in-law for alienation of af-
fections and false arrest.'

Wernes claims to have been as-
sociated with the Shuberts for a
number of years before starting out
for himself.

Saranac Chatter

Saranac, N. Y., June 9.

Gloria Foy has leased a camp on
Lake Klwassa for the summer.
Rlchy Craig is In town at 9 Front

street. Rlchy is spending his re-

cuperative moments writing stage
material, being restricted by the
doctors to two gags a day. He's
about to have his X-Ray plates
wired for sound..

Francis Donegan, on the 0olf

course the other day, broke 100 and
foiir golf dubs.

,

New N. 'V. A. San will be per-
fectly swell when finished. Gorge-
ous location on a hill just outside
of town, with every room an out-
side one.
Sam Clark, former electrician at

the Strand Theatre, is curing at 9

Front street in temporary N. Vt A.
quarters.
Wallace and Powers have leased

a camp for the summer, a return
engagement. Lee LeMarr, recently
of De Sylva, Brown and Henderson,
is conducting a radio hour for a
local dress shop, warbling pleasant
blues in loetween fashion chats.
Local film house has gone talker.

Adirondack Players rehearsing
for their opening bill, "This Thing
Called I«ve."
Chester Rice is in town for a few

weeks. They do say he made a re-

cent killing on the market.
-Jack Rumsey is building a per-

fectly elegant house on the snooty
side of town, complete with pastel
bathrooms, painted ceilings and
Louis XV door knobs.
Harry Namba (Casey Agency) at

tlie N. "V. A. hand-tooUng beautiful
leather book covers and portfolios.

Orders taken.
Charlie Qulnn, also at the N. 'V.

A., went fishing, fell- asleep for three
hours, and woke up with a 10-pound
trout on his line. That's his story.

Charlie Church (Concross Min-
strels) and Happy Benway' (of the
original Seven Honey Boys) put on
a minstrel first part in their top-
floor front porch, every morning.
""OtlreirB atthB San-arc Eddle-Vossr
Charlotte Atkins, George Neville,.

Lee Baruch, Helen Cui'tls, 'Vernon
Lawrence, Al Hunter, Thomas
Abbot, Mary Bradcn, Robert Hatz,
Zella Edwards, Lily Loonorc, Cath-
arine Vess, Paulino Aurandt and
Ethel Clouds. .

They love to get letters.

Boston, June 11.

This staid and steady town Is atiU

bumed up over the way Freeman
Bernstein of Times Square took it.

A warrant is out against the
slicker for some minor charge.

Worst Freeman did, according to
the boys, girls and dallies, was to
to act as operator of the Irish Fair
for two weeks at the Boston Gar-
dens without paying off.

The Fair didn't run one week, but
Freeman did. He's still running as
far as Boston knows. Before .leav-
ing he left 270 creditors. Some say
the Squjirite owes $2,600 in Bos-
ton; others claim $26,000. Bernstein
hasn't asked for an accounting.
Among those unpaid are Irish

boys and girls who acted as lads
and lassies In Bematein's produced
show as part of the Fair.

'What is burning up Boston, ea-'
pecially the Boston Herald. Is hOiV-.
O'Ryan got atvay with side stuff.
He sold the Fair's patrons a bit Of
ould sod from their home coun^ In
Ireland. The sod was In pieces
ranged in rows like cabbages. Each,
bit had the namei of the county Jn
Ireland it came trom.

Blarney Stone Trade
In case they didn't go for the see-

'

ond-hand turf. Freeman showed
them the original Blarney stone.
For a piece of change Bernstein:
clipped a piece of the Blarney stonei
as a souvenir in exchange. It's
claimed that Freeman used up
three Blarney stones during the
time the Fair ran.

As an extra inducement, the
New Yorker had on view genuine
razorbdck Irish pigs, direct front
Dublin,

On top of that. Freeman -.an*'
nounced he had been a student at-
Trinity College, Dublin, .for • 11
years, graduating there. Why It
had taken him il ' years to,' g<r;

through Trinity no one thought tp
ask before he. left. Most Bostonlans

.

mistook Freeman for Roger O'Ryas,
^

whoever Roger may be. -

The ould sod pieces were said to'
have been .sneaked by F^reeman v

after dark along the Boston ' Post <

Road. His Blarney stones wOre io-;.?

cated on the river front, while' his-
razorback pigs, from the account-
were rented for the week.. Those

.

were the only items of value Free-
man muffed when easing out.. .

That "A bit of sod from your old
'

home county in Ireland" did most
of the burning. The Irish societies
around were just getting hot -When,
the boy from Times Bquaro
vamped.
Only. unexplained thing about the'

entire affair of the Fair is who dis- -

covered Roger O'Ryan's name was
Freeman Bernstein, and how the
Boston Herald got his picture.
The Herald printed a front-page

story of Bernstein and his Fair. It .

quoted at length from various
klddlnet stories in "Variety about'
the versatility of Freeman Bernstein
as an in-and-outer.

Bernstein'e. Version
^,

"I don't read the Boston papers,
I don't like them," said Freeman
Bernstein during the week whch'
asked about the Boston escapade/'
"The first I noticed anything

wrong in Boston," he stated, "was
a short notice I saw in "Variety last
week. It surprised me.
"There I was, getting the worst

vOf-lt--aa--ufljuaL_.X_ffiCnLjtfi. Boston,
to do the young people a favor. I
gave them stage experience.
"V told them how to act ond then

mttde them act. I should have
choi-ged them for the work, but
I says: 'No, Freeman, this is char-
ity. An Irish Fair Is for the Irish,'

I

(Conlinuud on page 42)
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CUT BACK TO FOX
city theatre on 14th street, op-

erated for the past, year and a halt

by Maurice Schwartz as the Tlddlsh

Art theatre, reverts to Pes: this

week. :'

Johnn]^ Osborne, manager of Fox's
Academy, Just down the street, is

directing the cleanlng-up process at

the City.

No new policy has as yet been
announced for the house.

Hip Stays CloBed
Keith's haa decided not to keep

the Hlppodronie, New Tutk, open
over the summer. Morris Gest's
"Passion Play" left It Saturday.

Eddie K«tz Leaves Keith's
Eddie Katz, road . man and act

scout for. Keith's booking office, has
turned In bis resignation. He may
tie up with an .agency.

A. K. 'Hall for Coast Shows
Al K. Hall goes with Harry Car-

roll's "Pickings," due at the Holly-
wood Afusic' Box before' long.

ILL AND INJURED
liOuls Plncus, manager of the Au-

dubon, New York, ill at home.
George McElroy, many years in

Cprt theatre box office, is in hos-
pital undergoing. operation.
I«ul3 Warner, son \of H. M. War-

ner, Is convalescing at his home In
Mt, Vernori, N. T., after an opera-
tion for appendicitis.

Charles Kaley, m.c. at Marbro,
Chicago, fractured elbow while
playing ball, but working.
James Cormlcan, back In New

York, after close call with flu.

Bert Ennis, following a throat op-
eration, Is convalescing In the Adi-
rondack s.

George Hopper, vt-teran theatrical
manager, in Brooklyn hoapltal fol-
lowing a paralytic stroke.

Increase Vaude
Chicago, June 11,

Palaces, Rockford and South
Bend, both Jr. Orpheum houses,
have gone back to five acts and
picture. Hou.^es were using only
four acts.

Swimming Billing

A vaude comic claims he
has ' been billed under ' ''Weary
River" (film) In so many the-
atres he's learned how tia

swim.

Meyers Leaves Linder
Al Meyers' four year contract

with the Jack Under offices has
expired.
Joe Zwelg haa supplanted him in

charge of the club department for
Under.

Buzz Eagle Sticks
Malcolm "Buzz" Eagle, one of the

13 outgoing Keith agents June 1,

win remain on the floor through an
affiliation with the Milt Lewis office.

Eagle was formerly a Keith agent
in Chicago.

The Castle, Long Beach, L. I.,

straight picture house, controlled by
Keith, opens for the summer
June 21.

MARRIAGES
Myrtle Berenson, Chicago, Na-

tional Screen Service, to Dr. Ben-
jamin Brownstein, May 30.

Gene Melvin (stock), to Fred W.
Bycr, JuneA In Kenosla Wis. Hus-
band is Kenosha attorney.
Meredith Howard ("Whoopee")

to Albert Sturlock (non-pro), l.an-
caster, Pa., June 3.

Hyman Aaron (musician) to

Marlon James (dancer) in New
York June 6.

Gentry Leroy Baekett to Richard
Blayden in Hollywood, Cal., June 4.

Bride is screen actress and gi'oom
production manager at the Pathe
studios.

Sylvia Carol (dancer) to Samuel
Price (non-pro.) in New York,
June 8.

Jean Fayal, at the Chateau Ma-
drid, goes with the new Morrl.^sey
show. Frank Farnum, reported for

the show. Is out.

Harry Carroll unit suspended
after last week at the Palace, New
York.

Theatres Proposed

Chicago.—(Also store and olHce bidg.):
3SI8-23 S. State street. Owner. Reed
ItQccra Corp, Architects, nelcl\ert &
FInck. Policy not given.

nolllilayshiirg, Pn.— (Lyric, alt, and
ftdd.): Allegheny street. Owner, Steven
C'talngOB. Architects, Hunter & Cnldwell.
Policy not given.

y. Jnckun, MIcli.—(M, P. & V.Tu.le):
tSOO.OOO. site withheld. Owner, Dutter-
neld. Architects. W. H. FInkel, Uetrolt.
Munlialltown. Is.—(M. P. and olhce

lildg.): 1600,000. 17-21 Center street.
Owner withheld. Architect, C. V. Za-
Ies1<y, Cedar Rnplds.
New York City.— (Also stores): S. W.

cor. Burke and Barnes avenues. Owner.
Wollhelm Bros. Architect not selected.
Policy not given.

Bollna, Kon.— (Watson): 1400,000. N.
B. cor. Santa Fa ond Walnut streets.

Owner, Midland Circuit of Theatres Co.
Architect not selected. Policy not given.

Harry Federman transferred to

the Chester, with Edward Mochary
toking his place as manager of

Keith's Franklin, New York.

"Parisian Red Heads," billed as In

England at present, is not the origi-

nal act owned by Charles E. Green,

at present over here and playing.

TO ALL MY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS:

Through this medium I gratefully acknowledge the many
courtesies extended to me during my recent visit to America.

It is with great pleasure I announce my renewed affiliation

with

M. WITMARK & SONS
1650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

for an extended term of years, whereby I am granted exclu-

sive representation of all WITMARK publications in Great
Britain and Ireland, and all British possessions with the excep-

tion of Australia and Canada.
BERT FELDMAN

B. FELDMAN & CO.
125, 127* 129 Shaftesbury Avenue London, W. C. z

THANKS VERY MUCH, MR. GODFREY, FOR ASKING US TO STAY OVER A

SECOND WEEK at tHe PALACE, NEW YORK
HARRY

CARROLL
IS

-Leavings fxtr^ the.Qoa^t t^^^ His Own Shows
at the Hollywood Music Box

~~

WILLIAM

DEMAREST
IS

Signed for Earl Carroll's New "Vanities,

Which He Is Now Rehearsing
with

N. Y. TIMES—"A revue number which specializes
In the robust humors of a f6.60 musical entertain-
ment."

DAILY NEWS—"Carroll Revue at Palace speeds
up bill—it made the entire Palace bill snap along like

a peppy revue."

WORLD—"Best bill presented at that theatre so far
this year."

N. Y. TIMES—"This Demarcst prove.9 to be a comic
fellow with few if any inhibitions."

TELEGRAPH—"A delightfully Invigorating bit of
tomfoolery."

DAILY NEWS—"Outstanding was Wm. Demarest,
stage and screen coml<^ end how that man got
laugh."}!-. Giggles broke out into one wow after an-
other, and he worked harder than two ordinary
comedian.'?."

TRIBUNE—"Provides most of the laughs."
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A RIOT
COMEDY
HEADLINE

ACT

&C0.

with MAE LEONARD
and GEORGE BROWN

IN

'THEN

THE FUN

BEGAN''

SAILING

JUNE 26

FOR

Inside Stnff-Vandenlle

1 In the withdrawal of Pat Casey from the agency bearlnff his name for

years and Its presentation to George Weeden and John ScUultz, It Is

recalled that Lester Walters was with the agency 21 years. Walter

started with Casey as office boy. Tim O'Donnell, with the Casey offlce

since it started, Is going abroad. The rearrangement of the offlce now

permits Tim to at last take the trip that he has wanted to for years.

Al Jolson had a tough time convincing the Coast boys that Billy

Mann could do blackface. Mann has been around lioa Angeles some

time handling a gasoline station heavily patronized by the Warner»out-

flt.

Seeking someone to do blackface In a picture, Jolson recognized Mann
and Immediately said, "There's your guy." But no one would believe

It, repeatedly refuting with, "No, Mr. Jolson, you must be mistaken, that's

the gasoline man." Finally one of the studio mob called Mann over,

handing him two "sides" and saying, "How long-U It talce you to get up
In this, a couple of days?" Mann floored him by replying, "Why, give

me live minutes and I think I can do it." Mann got the job.

He's the veteran vaudevlUlan of the same name.

BIRTHS

As far as Fox Is concerned Its reel on J. Harold Murray, and the

first short which Gertrude Lawrence did for this company, are the stock

tests used in the firm's theatres and projection rooms to try out the

amplification wiring. These reels are deemed the ultimate to date In

male and female recording.

Murray did a song from "Rio Rita" ond Miss Lawrence her double

entendre, "I Don't Know."

One of the country's big vaude circuits averted a state labor Jam
which would have resulted in revocation of Its booking license when it

submitted for approval a new contract form.

Number of complaints by acts who had been, in the opinion of the

commissioners, unfairly treated, led to an impending break between the

theatrical organization and the commission. With the threat of license

revocation the circuit capitulated.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Silverman, at

Chicago Lying-in Hospital, Chi-

|

Cago, June 4, daughter. Father is

district representative for Vita-

phone,
Mr. and Mrs. William Z. Por-

ter, In New York June 4, son, father

I

is manager Philadelphia offlce Tlf t

fany-Stahl,
Mr. and Mrs. Win Horton, son,

June 2, Hollywood, Cal. Father is

manager of the Majestic theatre in

Los Angeles.

Judgments
Richard Walton Tully; Grace A.

Fendler; $608,361.
Oliver MoreacO; Grace A. Fend-

ler: $178,629. . « .

Rogowaky Amuse.. Co., Inc.,

George W. Roebling, Inc.; $478.60.

"Bunkerettes" Unit

A girl band of 11 pieces, styled

the Bunkerettes, has bpen placeJ by
E. K. Nadel in his new unit, "The
Ciolf Fiends."
The personnel of the outfit, which

includes the three girls E. K. im-
ported from Los Angeles, comprises

Helen Hogan, Ona Carleton, Orva
Johnson, Clela Kane, Wllma Luper,

Miriam Hudson, Dez Patterson,

Ruth Holmes, Roslyn Field, Hazel
Kay and Helen Harvey. The Misses
Carleton, Johnson and Kane form
the L. A. trio.

HEW ACTS
Harland Dixon and Audree,
Roy D'Arcy.
Harry K. Morton and Zella Rus-

sell.

Harry Muller in L. A.
. Los Angeles, June 11. -

Harry Muller, U. S. representa-
tive for Wllllamson-Talt, lias moved
his offlce from San Francisco to

this city.

A boy will be installed at a desk In Keith's booking offlce to keep

constant check on the agents. The boy's job will be to see that the agents

abide by the rules as set down by the booking offlce, particularly that

law limiting the number of agency representatives permitted on the

floor at any one time.

Recently, along with others, the Edward S. Keller agency, in which
George Godfrey formerly bad a partnership interest, had four men on
the floor at once on various occasions. The Keller offlce, on Godfrey's

Hat, was given two floor representatives besides the head of the agency-

(Keller).

Pat Casey agency, now known as the John Schultz-George Weeden
agency, was forced to adopt an Intricate time schedule to keep Its group

]

of about 10 agents Intact. Each member of the Casey offlce was al-

lotted certain hours and days. Keith's reaction to that arrangement was
the Identity of the agents was not important, just so the number on the
floor at any one time was not exceeded.

Keith's motive In holding down the agency list has been tp relieve

traffic congestion on the booking floor. It was also the booking office's

opinion that many of the agents were not making a living through their

efforts on the Keith floor, so better off away from It, Keith's drew that
conclusion before the agents thought of it for themselves.

Pan, Vancouver, Dark
Vancouver, June 11.

Pantagea closed here for the sum
mer Saturday.

It's the second Pan house In the
northwest to close over the hot

spell for the first time.

Mort Singer's Duties
Chicago, June 11

Mort Singer has been appointed
labor arbitrator for Keith's through
out the west.
Singer formerly handled this work

only locally.

BEATTY
Believe It or Not

A Laughing Hit on the

Orpheum Time
o

DliectloB

PHUi OFjmf—MAX H.%irES OFFIOB

Jaokson With Forklns

Billy Jackson, former Keith

I

agent In Chicago, goes with the
Marty Forklns agency to represent
Forklns on the Keith booking floor.

NOW AT

LOEfS STATE
NEW YORK

m GOULD

Willianuon Tate Circuit

0!re«tion

IM< 8. BENTHAM OFFICE

CHA6. A. ALLEN

CITRON

IN

The Explorer"

By EUGENE CONRAD

WITH

Helen Kay
AND

Albert G(

n >L
111 I II

Direction WM. MORRIS

SIME
IS RIGHT!!
.miat-'Vaudovlllo. noodaJa-moie

.

noveltlca.

What greater act or mora In-
teresting and entertaining nov-
elty Is there In vaudeville than

"MERCEDES"
BUUHEB ADDBESS

MIXOCQCA, WISCONSIN

TREEMAN O'RYAN''

(Continued from page 39)

I didn't ask the boys and girls

for any money.
That's the bunk about me sell-

ing sod from' Ireland. I just laid

out some stuff so the folks could
recognize the old country. It looked
like Ireland to me. If they bought
it, besides spoiling my landscape,

some of those grlfters on the show
crossed me out of my share.

Everybody Happy
"After the Fair had gone along
few days and everybody seemed

happy, I heard talk about salaries

coming due. So I says, <Freeman, if

these people want money, you had
better start to dig,' as there had
been no dough that I saw come In

the gate. It was too hot, anyway.
That hit me as a fine idea, so

I am on my way. I had the Fair

going all right, they didn't need me
any more. It could run itself. Looks
as though soitae of my fair promot
Ing competitors have given me the

works.
But truth will prevail. I eipect

any moment now a wire of apology

from the Mayor of Boston.

Wouldn't Fool Bolton
"What about that*Roger O'Ryan?

I didn't take that name. Someone
Wished it on me, I guess. I know
they wouldn't want a Freeman
Bernstein' to get behind an Irish

Fair anyway, so I said nothing. I

have never used that name, and if

anyone in Boston wants it, they are

welcome to use it.

And what is that Boston Herald

that has gone after me this way?
It's a disgrace to the name of Free

man or jBernsteIn to have such

atutt printed. I thought those Bos

ton pai>ers were conservative. Shall

I go after them, too?

"Don't say I'm clever, I hate that

word.
"It you come over to Dublin this

summer, look me up. But hot at

Trinity. When I left that college

I said I would never go back and
rm...gQtoe-JiQ-Jiem„?ny, -^l"^

getting 60 sore now I don't think

I'll ever return to Boston, I'll teach

those ingrates!

"And I'm cured? The next time

I make up my mind to do something

for a small town like Boston, I'll

think of Freeman first. Just a waste

of energy doing anything for a lot

of people. They may appreciate it

but papers like those In Boston ruin

you socially and locally."

Here is a really safe invesfment.

If pays AVt%.

The full amount witK inferest is avail'

able at any time.

You simply deposit your money in

a savings account; earn interest from

day of deposit to day of withdrawal;

and withdraw when, and if, needed.

Compare this with any other con-

servative investment.

It willpay you to investigate. Send for

booklet, "When You Invest."

U N I O N DIME
SAVINGS BANK
40'H STREET and 6'" AVENUE
RoMircM Over tin.O0e,eM Over IM/OOO D*pe«i«en

Intereitfor Quarter Will Be Credited July 1J9S9

EDDIE MAYO and His Gang of HARMONICA RASCALS
late Feature in Hammerstein's "Good Boy"

. UAKIMO A WAKNER BBOS. VITAPHONE THIS WEEK
AVAUJIBLE FOB VAVDETUXE, PBE9ENTATION, BADIO

Direction LOU IRWIN, 1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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BABE E6AN*S
REDHEADS" OVER

Victoria Palace, London

M
"REDHEADS" QVER

Liondon, May 28.
"Iloliywood Bedhieads" opened

successfully at the Victoria Palace.
Act has been encraged'for the Kit

Kat ReBtaurant ' fblloWlne the con-
clusion of the Abe Lyman engage-
ment there."—"Variety."

ALSO DOUBLING

Pavilion, Glasgow, Scotland

OPENING

M AY
27th

KIT KAT KLV

BABE EGAN AND HER ORIG-
INAL.HOLLYWOOD REDHEADED
GIRLS' BAND . IS SCQTUNG ONE
OP THE BldcEST AMERICAN
SUCCESSES IN LONDON THAT
HAS EVER BEEN HEARD OP,
ACCORDING TO THE LONDON

PRES.S

Kit Kat Klub, London

OPENED

JUNE
3rd
Now

Second Week

ORIGINMI

WHILE PLAYlNti^ AT THE KIT
KAT KLUB, WILL DOUBLE A.T

PALLADIUM, CpLISEUM, AL-
IIAMBRA AND 'HdLBORN EM-'
PIRB; THEATRES; iPOLLOWINO
LONDON J:iilGA<5E;WENT THE
REDHEADS WILL MAKE AP-
PEARANCES IN:: BOTH FRANCE

AND G^fRMANT
'

Alhambra Theatre, London

WEEK OF

JUNE
3rd

&

oRiGmn

DOUBLING SECOND BIG WEEK
AT THE KIT KAT KLUB AND
ALHAMBRA THEATRE AND
HAVE THE DISTINCTION OF
BEING THE FIRST GIRL BAND
TO EVER APPEAR AT THE
FAMOUS KIT KAT RENDEZ-
VOUS. DOING REGULAR SHOW
AND PLAYING FOR DANCING

Alhambra Theatre, London

SECOND

WEEK

JUNE
lOth

American Rep.
FRANK DONNELLY—NORMAN JEFFRIES

European Rep.
REEVES & LAMPORT
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May Be American, N.

Instead of Columbia

Two late developments In the
Mutual burlesque plan to play New
York housea next season indicate
the Mutuals wlU not be shown in

the Columbia. Negotiations are on
for the Mutuals to play the former
lioew'B American at 42nd and 8th
avenue.

The future of the Columbia is

problematical with several Inter-

For Lease
TIICATRD TTlth 1600 seating ca-

pacity, completely equipped for
Vaudeville and MovIdr Pictures, lo-
cated In Bethlehem, Pa., population
7S,000. An unusual opportunity and
an excellent producer for proper
party.

For particulars apply Aaron
Polrucb, 90 West Broad street,- Beth?
it^hi^m. Pn.

csts interested In the lease, among
tiicm Radio Pictures.

It had been reported the Ameri-
can theatre building was coming
down to make way for a new com-
mercial scrnper. Following a con-
ference between I. H. Herk and the

owners a new Mutual leoae waa
considered worthwhile to postpone
the pro'i>osed building a year.

Prospect's Stock

Burlesque stock went into the
Prospect, New York, this week
under Johnny Goodmon's prodliclng
direction.

Company includes Bernie dreen,
Eva LaMont, Blllle LaMont, Mar-
jorle Connor, Marie Crlsple, with
Lester Montgomery stage directing.

Nick Grinde and Bertram Harri-
son will co-direct "Bishop Murder
Case," M-G.
"Rich People," Jan Gelzer's mag

story, will precede "This Thing
Called Iiove,'' at Pathe.

MarcusLdew
BOOKlWCiAPENCY
General Sxecidiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX 46^ST*

' BRYANT 7800 NEW YQRK CITY

j. H. LUBIN
QEWKBAL MANAOEB

MARVlN iL SCHENCK
BOOKINO HAMAOEB

CHIOAOO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATBE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHAROE

GLADYS F. BROWN
(FORMBBLT OF HENME99T ft BROWN)

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
NOW ASSOCIATED niTU

THOS. J. FITZPATRICK
And In position to handle new material for R-K-O and associated

enterprises

Phona Bryant 3737 Addresi, 1103 Palace Theatre Bldg., New York

Holers Orgaa
Chicago, June 11.

Probably only hotel with a stan-.

dard pipe organ In Its dining room
Is the ISdgewater Beach hotel, Chi-
cago.
Organist plays 1)etween dances and

also accompanies the orchestra.

,

MONTHASTE'S BIOHTLT SHOW
Iios. Angreles, June 11.

Alvat^o and Jean, dance team,
engaged by Montmarte cafe to stage
numbers. ' Complete change of rou-
tine every week.
This is the first time the cafe

has attempted to entertain custom-
ers by floor attractions every night

in the week.

M. C. Switches
Al Mitchell will replace Ben Black

as m. c. at the Olympla, New Hoyen,

tomorrow (Thursday).
Lew Forbes, formerly at Shea's

Buffalo, Buffalo, switched to the

Metropolitan, Boston. Vic Ince,

former s. b. I. at the Met., Boston,

goes to the Metropolitan, Houston.

Reg Connelly in N. Y.
Reg Connelly, of Campbell & Con-

nelly, English publishers, arrived in

New York Friday nith his general
manager, F. MacMlllan.
Both will remain indefinitely to

look over the music field here.

Kid Star's Radio Price
Chicago, June 11.

Davey Lee, appearing here in the
B&K houses, will go on the air

Thursday (June 13) night over
WLS, receiving $760 for a 16-mlnute
period between 10 and 11 p. m.

Cadman'a Fox Operetta
Los Ang'eles, June 11.

Charles Wakefield Cadman, sym-
phonic and operatic composer, now
with Pox to write an original oper-
etta.

Durante's Col Discs
Jimmy Durante has made a two-

sided Columbia disc, his first.

Songs are Jimmy's own, words
and music: "I Ups at Him" and
Broadway."

T. O. B. A.
June 10

"20 Dark Spota ol Joy," Ubertr, Chat-
tanooga,

"Harlem Strollers," Palace, Memphii.
"Radio Sam," Zoe, Houston, Teuu.
"Chocolate Town," Globe, ClevelaniL

"RalslQ* Cain," Ogden, Columbus.

"We Got It," Koppln, Detroit.

"Brownskln Models," Frollo, Blrmlng-
bom.
"Abr«ham from Blrmlngtuun," Bimore,

Plttaburffh.
"Miss Inez," Uncoln, I,ouIsvllls.
"Hot Blla," Palace. Dayton.
Whitman Sleters, Eighty-One, Atlanta.
"Brown Cat," Basle and Palace, Ashe-

vllle-Oreenboro, K. C.
"Happy . Go I>ucky," Lincoln, Wlnston-

Satem. ,

"Birth of Blues," Washington, St. lAUls.
June 17

"20 Dark Spots ot Joy," BIJou, Nash-
ville.

"Birth ot Blues," Palace, Memphis.
"Hot Ella," Globe, Cleveland. .

"Chocolate Town," Ogden, Columbus.
"Italsin' Cain," Koppln, Detroit.
"Harlem Strollers," Blla Moore, Dallas.
"Brownskln Models," Frollo, Birming-

ham,
"We Got It," Bimore, Pittsburgh.

.

"Shake Tour Feet," Lincoln, Louisville.'
"Abraham from Birmingham," Palace,.

Dayton.
Whitman Slslors. Eighty-One; Atlanta.
"Brown Gal." Lincoln, Wlnston-Salom.
'•Miss Inez," Washington, St. Louis.

'

Supporting Gloria Swanson in un-
titled picture, Robert Ames, Kay
Hammond, Blanche Frederlci; H. B.
Walthall, Wally Albright and Mar-
cella Corday.

Sioux City. Vaude
Chicago, June 11.

. Orpheum, Sioux City, which dls<

continued vaUde several weeks ago
in favor of all sound policy, returns

to three days of vaude, first-half,

starting Juno 16.

Jimmy Cdnlin (Conlln and Glass)
after reporting for several re-

'

hearsals of the new Earl Ca.rroll
summer show, quit, dissatisfied with
his assignment..

AT UBERTr
FRANCIS X. HBNNESST,

Scotch. Flper, Irish Piper,
Violinist (Musician), Dancer, i

.Vaudeville,' would jola act t>T4
lady partner, ballad singer
(between 36-ie>, Scotch-Irish
playlet.

Address care of Variety, or residence.
' '403 West ,4«th St^ 'New York City

Wanted at Once
Harmonica Players

Must Play-Chromatic^

BOX 100
VARIETY, NEW YORK

Ixjr Peei with a SinQlQ Tliouq^j

NOW TOCRINO B-K-O CIBGDIT '

"The Latbrop Brothers, dancing
demons, stopped the show cojd."

—MILWAUKEE "JOOBNAI""
DIrectioD HILT LEWIS
Associate, BILL CrtWAM 'MACK" -CHUCK-

A TADDEVIlI.E AGBnCF WHICH PBODLTES HOBS THAN IT PBOHIBB9
CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1918

'

Astor Theatre Bldg.» N. W. Cor. 45Ui St. and Bnadway
Lackawanna 7876 - New York City

RADIO-

KEITH-ORPHEUM
Circuit of Theatre*

VAUDEVILLE
EXCHANGE

Oeneral Reeking OBces

PALACE THEATRE
BUILDING
1044 Broadway

N>.W ¥OBK OITT

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadway. New York

Telepbone Ezctaangei Bryant tSM

Cable Address I "HAmOKam"

R-K-0

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Frodiicer* and Distributors ut

RADIO
PiCtURES

Lajinchino an Era
of Electrical

Entertainment

1660 Broadway
NEW TOBK CITX

UNION THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Australia's Largrest and Most Important Picture, Talkie and Vaudeville Circuits Covering Every
State and Important City in Australia

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney

Citpllel
Stmte
Lyoeaaa "
IteimMket "
Lyirlc
Crystal PolMe **

Empress "
Olympis
Vnlon de lAze

(HarrickTUIe)
Union de Xnze

(AshBeld) .
(In iUMOcUllon)

Prince Edward, Citr

City Capacity 3300
»000
isoa
sooo
ieo«
ioe«
looe
2ZM

230*

2400

ISOO

. South Coast Circuit
Crown. WeHongonc Capacity 2000
Town Hall, WoSlongons " 1600.
Royal, BnUI " 1300
KInss, Thirroni " 1400

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane

Wlnlercarden, Olty Capacity 2.S00
XtvM ••

"

Majesilo " "

Valley " "

Newcastle
strand. City
Koyal "

Star (UerewelEer)

Capacity 1400
2000
I2O0
1106

—

2700
l.«00
1500

In association wllli nircli, Carroll
and Coyle, Ltd.:
Toowootnba

Empire
,

Capacity 1706
Ipswich

Wlntersarden Capacity 2000
Biindaberg

New WliOerKardea Cupoclty 1700
(In constmcllon)

"Atrodronrv -- . « . j^oo^

Maryborough
Boairalow
Alrodrome '

Reckhampton
Wlntorinrden Capacity 2MMI
Earlscoort

Townaville
Wlntennurden
Olympla

Mount Morgan
Olympla Capacity 1 100

Capacity 1100
1606

300W

Capacity 1800
2S00

In association with Electrie
Theatres Fir- I^-:

Paramount, City
,

Capacity 1066
Star " ' " 088
Strand " " UBS

In nssprlatlon wUh E. J. Carroll:
Atlienoeum, City Capacity 1206

MelbcHirne Suburbs

VICTORIA
Melbourne

Moonee Ponds
llumley
KmpreHS, PrahroB
West Brunswick

Capacity 1400
lOCO
1200
1000

Slate, City
(Auatrnila's
Theatre)

Majestic, City
Melha "

' nrltBaBUi--" *^ "

Capacity 4006
lartett

" 1606
" 1209

1006"

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Adelaide

West's Olympla, city. Capacity 2600
PavlUon " " 1400
Urand " " ItOO
.Vork " " 1800
-Wonder»ranh - . ", — !'. . . MM

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Perth
Ambassaiton City Capacity 27M
t>rlac«oCWaM " "

. SHOO
Orand " ' " i4oe
PavUloa " " 1006

Fremantle
.

Prlnoese Capacity 1400

TASMANIA
Hobart

His Majesty's, CUy Capaelty 1700

Launceston
Prineeu
Hajestia

Capacity 1350
.. . , .1400 ,

ALWAYS OPENINGS FOR GOOD PRESENTATION AND BIG TIME ACTS UNDER THE MOST CONGENIAL CONDITIONS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS PLAY THEIR SILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES ON OUR CIRCUITS EXCLUSIVELY

Addrosa Communications to STUART F. DOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, 251a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
or to

New York Office: 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
Los Angeles Office: Suite 711, New Orpheum Buildings, Los Angeles, Cal.

London Office: Beacon House, D'Arblay Street, Warbour Street, London, E. C, 3.
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PARAMOUNT
(«The SurprlM Party"—Unit)

New York, June 8.

With Kudy Vallee's exodus and.

Paul AsU's return from Brooklyn,

sexy vlbi-atlons from elrl children

are replaced by regular business

atmosphere on the Paramount stage

thiH -week. Even though he had hla

co-workeM build him up like a

maestro who -was glad to honor the

crowd with his-presence. Ash and

his. offering, a frail dedlcaUpn to

motherhood wltlv the routine Inter-

lude, registered well at tho^ear y
meSneeT The feature. "Studio

Murder Mystery," although flonclally

obviously an answer to the Indle ei-

hlb's prayer for lower .talker rentals,

filled out the bill.

Ballett of -twelve changed vari-

colored, old-faahloned costume in

opener • for ostrich-feathered hoop
skirt elirects in

.
finale.

Biggest reception to workers in

unit given to contortionist member
of three Lime Bros., clowning. Boy
in hlack headgear so good he had
largfe part of house figuring he was
dummy untU. whipping off outfit

Then he waa called back three times.

Other two aa baggage smashers had
little to do except twist limbs of the

third.

Second to be recognized was
Peggy Bemler, introduced as a
Broadway debutante. She sang
three flapper and cake eater num-
bers in a way tliat nearly doubles

ber diction tpr Helen Kane's.

Andrew and lioulse Carr hoofed
conventionally at first, but in a re-

ipeat doubled In dog fashion that

brought a big response.

Zlaya, fat. male piano player,

knocked out a few solos. His cracks

about jazz and the classics got

laughs.

Jesse Crawford worked his organ
•n "Maybe," "I Have a Feelln' I'm

S-allin'" and "Tear Drops" before

hla wife appeared at the right con-

sole and helped him oh "Louise."
Paramount newsreel allowed the

big screen to be used for a few sec-

onds when wide projection waa used
«n a Tucson horse round-up. TFofy.

ACADEMY
("Hollywood . Studio GirU"—Unit)
If the Fanchon & Marco "Ideas'"

keep coming the way they have,

with the Academy down 14th street

way sold prettily on them, with the

second, "Hollywood Studio Girls,"

there this week and scoring a cork-

ing Impression Monday night, then

Jt looks like an easy summer for

Jack Loeb and Phil Bloom around
the Fox vaude booking sanctum.

> F. & M. outfit comes along and
solves a problem for the twice
weekly changing. It has kept the

Fox buyers raising the ante on the

other circuits, taking away acts.

Not that the "Ideas" will wholly
eliminate the vaude procedure, but
they will go a long way toward
bringing the picture house presen-
tation into more popular play in the
vaudfllm houses. Of course, this re-

fers to the Fox houses now i>laylng

the F. & M. units up for the first

time hereabouts.
The F. & M. "Idea," Judging from

the first two in New York, must be
given consideration, especially as
pleasing and varied entertainment.
And it should be admitted that F. &
M. In pioneering their "Ideas" on
the west coast have had a lot to do
with the present deluge of units

now hitting the eastern vaude
houses.
Where comparisons between east-

made units and the F. & M. "Ideas"
are made the latter will win. Indi-

vidual talent may ertand out in the
units, but on general class, ensem-
bles and rhythmic, co-ordinated
work of the girls F. & M. stands
out. F. & M. contingents di'ess up
the stage and show what consistent
practice will do. The femmes are to
the fore on nifty work. And as
F. & M. frame them, vaude can
IH-obably play them oftener and
more regularly than they can with
the spasmodic presentment of an
occasional New. York feminine en-
semble asking more nioney than the
western bunch.
The standout here is the glrlsh

bevy pf 15 finely trained, evenly
balanced steppers, showing the
hand of a skillful Instructor. Miss
Panchon's style, precision, neatness,
dispatch and team work are written
over every number of this Idea. One
must pass the palm to an Indian
number. Another was "Halt and
Half," in which the girls In a semi-
darkened

.
stage with electrically

subdued lighting make impression-
istic the black half of the girls
through dark leg coverings and
then swing around, and show a
white half of the row. This eftect

with' each girl in a loud-colored ^^Ig
made the girls appear one-legged' as
they went through their neat

..routine. - _
AclosIng*eag''^V'a3~a0cldedly-plc-

turcsque' and colorful. Miss- Fan-
chon uses an upstage array of steps
on which the girls assemble and at
first present a reminder of the old
panel , effect of the living picture
models,, the girls assuming different

poses as the principals downstage
engage in animated movement to
provide for the finale, A stageful
for an eyeful.

'VV;ith the idea as m. c. is Fraiik
Jenk^ To the east this boy seems

brand new. He Js ah e^sy worker,
has a voice that does not grind the
eardrums and he makes hlmseU
heard. This alone is in his favor
in such a big housie as the Academy.
"Jenks has a peculiar encore guf-

faw that works up as he goes
along. He also is gingery and sings
well enough to m:kke a specialty
along that line bring appla:use.
Jenks is the type of boy . an audi-
ence likes better as he ambles along
with his gags and introductions. He
doesn't attempt any Intimacy with
an audience or stand alone too long.
Helen and Frank Allen have an

Apache dance that is a corker. Not
so radically dlft from others with
the Apache routine, bt)t It was the
devil-may-care way they worked,
Oscar Taylor with baritone soloing
getting a play, with those femmes
moving in and around the stage
gracefully. That gets ' away from
the idea of a song being sung
alone. A good voice hoe Oscar.
This F. & M. gives the east a

glimpse of a new style songstress,
Lydia Roberty, Polish, and admits
it. She swings Into a bit of native
tongue to help the impression.
She's p. sprightly blonde girl, viva-
clous and gets Just enough partner-
ship help from Jenks to 'make her
worth while.

"Hollywood Studio Girls" clicked.
That is some statement when one
considers that the Academy has
been going in for the numerically,
strong femme outfits.

In the regular vaude were four
acts, Rosemary Deering and Co.
opening the show; light affair, with
Miss Deerlne the best part; Bwtng
Eaton, about: the hardest .working
single girl now in vaude, who
mixes up violin playing, one song
and some pleasing tapping and ac-
robatic work; Charles Aheam and
comedy band, mopnp here with no
hoke comedy ahead; and May
Usher, doing unusually well with
her impressions. Incidentally, Miss
Usher was forced to come back for
an encore, and did not do her Yid-
dish bridge number.
Screen had a silent Fox reel as

well as the Movietone News and a
short talking subject, besides the
feature, "Valiant" (Fox).

Judicious timing by that mana-
gerial maestro, Johnny Osborne,
had the sliow running through so
tliat it was out long before mid-
night.

Biz somewhat off Monday eve.

Mark.

ENRIGHT
Pittsburgh, June 7.

For the first time since this de-
luxer in East Liberty went stage
band it's getting more entertain-

ment out of stage's permanent fix-

tures—m. c, dancing chorus and
musicians

—

than out of all the three

featured turns put together. In a
neighborhood house like this there's

an opportunity to develop local favs
in the bond and chorus and manage-
ment evidently has come to realize
this at last. Drumfner and one cor-
net player with real laugh pans are
getting specialties every once In a
while to good results, and one of
the choristers works with Dick
Powell, m. c, almost weekly in a
blackout skit.

Powell crashes through for the
individual smash of the show with
his warbling of "Honey.". He had
the fiaps hanging onto their seats
before he was half through. If he'd
stick to those crooning numbers In-
stead of trying to essay something
Jazzy as he has been in the past,
there wouldn't be anything to it.

Nice looker, Powell spreads all over
the place and mob, especially
femmes, ate it up. Watching him
in this week's show, there's only one
conclusion—he's either t>een mis-
managed or has misguided himself
In his several months here.

Next for returns was a "Floro-
dora Seiitet" number, in which six
chorines and six from band partlci
pated. Clothed in garb of that day,
they burlesqued the whole thing,
with little fellows playing opposite
big dam^s and vice versa, and tying
things in a knot for a minute, or so.

They ought to pull more of this
tomfoolery in a nab house, nothin;
like It.

Of the featured turns, Jo and Jane
MacKenna, with their eccentric
dance, stood out. Gal's flair for
burlesque is great boon for turn and
it helps put comedy stuff over with
bang. Harriet Hllllard, billed as a
"personality girl," was that and no
more. Not a. songster, she tried, a
couple of numbers that went blooey
and then danced a bit, cbnsiderably
better than her singing. Lang and
Volk, male song team, mugged more
than they sang and re.sults were In
different. Both, have excellent
voices, but don't use them right and
^ha>:g_jjnfc!rtujiates^ of num

Blackout skit, in which hubby
comes upon man with wife, deppnds
upon'laughs from silly; nance voice
of hubby and isn't so forte, but
seemed oke for type of crowd En-
right . draws. Irnia. Gutheorl, only
woman organist in town, plays and
that's all.

Picture, "The Bachelor Girl

dialog (Columbia), and another
nightmare for house. Cohen.

STANLEY
y Pittsburgh,. June 6.

Not a bad idea here this week in
"Campus Capers,V but the wrong
kind of acts. Presentation attempts
to combine best, features of ."Heilo
Yourself" and probably"Good
News," but sags badly, in . spots and
is anything but what audience
would expect of a gang of college
cut-ups. Dancing chorus puis a lot
of life into proceedmgs but not
enough to redeem the whole.
Fans liberal with their hands but

more than a couple of turns would
be committing larceny In tiding to
claim any of the credit. They should
present a laurel wreath to Charlie
Melson, m. c. He gives act^ every-
thing and more than they're worth,
getting applause for them when it

seems a crime. Refuses to let a
performer oft while there's a clap
left in the audience and stirs up a
lot of noise when the h6use Is

presumably cold. Acts coming : in
her« can't blame anybody biit them-
selves if they flop, for Melson dbes
yeoman duty for each.
Opening has .a group of studes

tossing a freshman around in a
blanket, a la Warlngs, with Grace.
Barry, blues-shouting youngster, on
with chorus singing excerpts from
"Freshie" and "Collegiate." A IltUe
blonde cutle from the ensemble
steps out for nice tap effects, with
Grace Barry and chorus coming
back on for wind-up, which brings
Melson on stage in cap and gown
telling dames to blow and "get their
gin." Maureen and Sonny, brother
and sister dance team, crash
through with some -excellent rou-
tines, especially Sonny, whose ec-
centric steps knock Into a cocked
hat any of the previous kids' stuff
ever seen around herb. Maureen,
dainty blonde, who backs her looks
up with ability and kids got a dandy
hand, in fact, the best of the after-
noon.
Edison and Gregory next, getting

music out of balloons, auto tire

pumps and the like. Great stuff in

band act but it's flat here and slows
everything down. Boys did them-
selves no good by sticking too long.
Should have had time cut at least
in half at outset.
Production number, featuring

Miss Barry and Jack Hewitt, tenor
and formerly piano accompanist in

vaude, singing "You've Got A Way
With You" never came off. He-
witt's voice didn't barry beyond the
first few rows' and the Barry kid
did her best to hold it up but to no
avail. Number interposed by excel-
lent eccentric dance by same un-
billed chorus cutie who did tap stuff
for opening. ^
Wally Jackson's stuff too faifilliar

for comfort. He did the same rou-
tine as when at the Penn a few
months back in a Publlz unit.

Starts on leading a German band
and .then goes into his dance.' Mob
liked him here nevertheless. Mel-
son has clever singing skit, a trifle

off color but well received. War-
bling "Best Things in Life Are
Free" to chorus girls, collectors
come on one by one demanding
payment for clothing, successively
removing coat, shoes, shirt and tie.

When still another appears, Melson
makes move as if to slip off trousers
when "collector" announces he's
from hospital and Melson's wife Just
had twins. That gives m. c. his tag
line, "Best Things in Life AreJFVee."
Got results.
Finale take-off on Warlng's "True

Blue" number from "Hello^Your-
self and flags of three local uni-
versities lowered to stage, great ap-
plause-getters.
Dave Broudy's overture, arranged

by Jerry Mayhall, based on "Tales
of Hoffmann," with street scene In

Venice for background. A couple of

solo bits, one by coronet and other
by violin, stood out Choristers had
little to do except drape themselves
about stage. Cana! boat dragged
across stage at back for close. Ber-
nie Armstrong's organ solo, "A Les-
son in Music" and he sUll gets

audience to sing.
Picture, "Careers." dialog (FN),

with audience snickering at BtUie
Dove's lousy sobbing. Gotten.

LOEWS STATE
("Thru the Gates''—Unit)

Los Angeles, June 7.

Possessed of a reputation which
has preceded him to the east, Rube
Wolf is no dieappoiiiter. Operating
from the pit Wolf has an undeni-

able personality, both as to audience
address, his style of show pacing

and baton wielding. It readily ex-

plains the wherefore and whyfore
of his Coast rep.
Maybe as a matter of form or as

a new test question. Wolfs con-

cluding address to his audience as

to whether or not they liked stage

acts with their pictures was greeted

with a flattering salvo. It is the

second or third time this has been
noticed In the Fox-Loew houses

along the road heading west. .It

was so at the World, Omaha, that

"a "'tValiSf' 'asKe'J'^ar-a -slmU

nite expression of opinion. Indicat-

ing a seeming dubiousness in the

directorial minds of the Fox-Loew
theatre operators anent the pres-

entatloh policy.
. Current Kanchon and Marco Idea
at this .stand Is captioned "Thru the

Gates,"' with realistic lattice and
stolid portnls as the motU for In-

troducing the talent. Show on the
whole, considering the 50-cent top

for the mat Is great value. Lon
Chaney's "Where East Is West"
(M-G) is the flicker, and, along with,
the usual assortment of shorts,, the
F & M stage portion running 40
minutes, paced by Wolf, makes for
a bargain day entertainment.

. Benny and Weston^ Marvel (the
deaf miite esthetic stepper), Gush-
ing and Hutton, and Billy "Uke"
Carpenter, a seeming added starter,
are the highlights. Benny and
Weston are variety standards, with
their whisk broom double routine,
fortified by another quiasi-eccentric
dance double. Marvel is a vaude
vet, his whirling and plastic toe
work registering here, further en-
hanced by Wolf's manner of sales-
manship from the trench, Carpen-
ter uked his way to a hotch-cha.
score with the torrid rhythmics
topped by- a novelty double of "St.
Louis Blues," with Wplf as straight
Ensemble numbers have up to 38

people on the stage, of which two
separate choral . units - of 16 and 20

are the mainstays. A military ma-
neuver by the mixed score was a
spontaneous applause winner. Wolf
registered with a trumpet specialty
which, from understanding, is. not
an unusual occurrence, and, from
rendition, an understandable feat
The m. c. toots a sweet muted
brass solo. Pit band's interpreta-
tion of "She's a Good Girl" was not
without ItS' comedy opportunities.
On the matter of the band perhaps
a fresh easterner would suggest
that the boys gd In for hard-front
shirts after the Wolf gang has been
clicking regardless for so long, bu.'

in truth that would tone up the gen-
eral ensemble effect o^the outfit

General staging. Is Impressive, al-
though one line of girls—^the double
octet—^was a bit awry. As a unit
that chorus of 20 took medals with
their maneuvers, but all combined;
the pageant effects, were a riot of
color and impressed.

Abel.

ROXY
New York, June 8.

Next Saturday starts the new
summer policy of the Roxy dedi-
cated to frivolity, birds; bees and
flowers. After sitting through the
agonizing overture to "Rienzi" most
persons will probably offer this In
evldeince as the type of stuff to be
avoided by the production depart-
ment if they seek to woo the muse
of gaiety.

"RlenzI" Is one of those seldom
heard overtures. It Is safe to say
only oh educated Wagnerian ear
could, enjoy Its sickly, neurotic
theme with the flsh^horn overtones.
It is distinctly not' music for pic-
ture house patronttge.
In .pleasant contrast the current

program has two .sprightly ballets,
"La Serenade" and "Impressions of
Alda." Latter is operatic, but domi-
nated by the dancers. Only criti-

cism is the over-long soprano aria.
As a general proposition soloes run-
ning to such length are at least a
hurdle that may be cleared by any
very safe margin. Yet Viola Philo
delivered it ° splendidly. Saturday
afternoon, verdict favorable. • So per-
haps the objection Is captious.
"La Serenade" is still another

paraphrase on Harlequin and Co-
lumbine raised by Roxy arlthemetic
and lavishness to the 'nth degree.
Pretty, dainty and brightly climaxed
by Russell Markert's Roxyettes, it's

tlie "summery" stuff the production
cabinet evidently plans and wants.
As a passing salute for Betsy

Ross there's ''To Our Flag." Roxy
chorus shadowed by patriotic em-
blems and bunting sing, "Columbia,
the Gem of the Ocean." A fltting
and applause-stirring commemora-
tion Of Flag Day (June 14).
"The One Woman Idea" (Fox)

silent feature and the always-
diverting Fox Movietone Newsreel
complete the show. liand.

METROPOLITAN
Boston, June 11.

Big drive is on by Publix to build
a June business for this 6,000 ca-
pacity, but results to date are dis-
couraging. Met knows that it has
lost some business and plenty of
patronage through the picture end.
of its programs and June is de-
voted to an attempt to exploit all

talking features and shorts. This
week brought the "Studio Murder
Mystery" with a fair draw under
heavy advertising, and EMdie Can-
tor in a Zlegfeld "Whoopee" two-
reel pliig that scored a bullseye,

. Unit is "Over the Top" with
Johnny Burke and little else. It
shapes up as a. lean unit at the
present time .although Burke has
developed more comedy than usual-
ly injected into this type of p;.'0-

ductlon.

The only personality on the en-,
tire bill ' who did not seem licked
was Guy Harrison, guest conductor.
He did a Rubinstein program In
Jiaiie.r._of.the_NatIpnal Federation of
Music Clubs wKicH^8'^n''con'ven^'ofl'
this, week in Boston. Harrison has
the town* begging for more right
now and can probably hold over for
the entire summer.
Dancing In the Grand Lounge at

10:30 Is being attempted this week
to build up the last show during
the hot weather. It looked last
night as though Claire would be
able to put it over. Lihly.

ORIENTAL
("Flapper Follies"—Unit)

Chicago, .June 7.

The "B" unit route is thinning.
"Flapper Follies" plays only three
weeks — Oriental; Norshore and
Paradise. Within three weeks there
may be no "B" route, and the Ori-
ental will start using "A" units pro-
duced In the east. Popularity of the
straight sound policy is responsible.

"Flapper Follies" is a Lou Mc-
Dermott production, with probably
the lousiest finale ever staged In a
major picture house. With the band
dressed as Jellies and the ballet as
flaps there is some adherence to
the title until that finale, when the
rear-stage platform Is given over
to a gypsy camp setting and a gent
sings "Vagabond Lover," slow as a
choir. As a song ping it might 'be
okay; and if it's that, who gets the
rakeoff? The biggest procession ' of
walkouts the Oriental has ever seen
greeted that finale.

Start of the unit Is more llke .lt,

with the ballet as flaps in front of
a theatre alley drop, begging AI
Kviaie, m. c, in song to give th6m
a chance In the "Follies." He turns
them doT^n cold. Later in the show
they are brought out tor a test, one
girl demonstrating an acrobatic rou-
tine while the flap ballet plays fol-
low-the-leader. Brought a sizeable
hand.
Al Kvale could be sent east any

time from now on as a western sen-
sation. He is the only m. c. in Chi-
cago retaining that .drawing power
once held by. all the better m. c.'s
when the" racket was in its prime.
He has developed Into an able di-
rector and a first rate clown comic,
but .«itill possessing a mess of femme
appeal Respite his tunny antics.
Most of the rest Is Evelyn Wilson,

back on a quick repeat booking and
proving she could click several con-
secutive weeks If they'd book ber.
She has two surefire styles of work:
one as the gal who tries to make
the m. c. In song, and the other a '

drunk characte'rlzatlon in male iit-
tlre. Also she has gags, numteous
and good.
Kvale. and Miss Wilson were

about the works, teaming togeth^l.
in two spots nad making the aBL
of the show look sick In comparlBon.
Most of It was sick, anyway. .'Why
the band should etatid in Unk tot a
voeal number through colored and .

Interlorally lighted megaphoned JaB^..
a couple of weeks after the. same
thing was done by Benny MerdjtTs .

band at a rival theatre Is beymtd
the concepts of ethical Bhowiqiian-
ship. This Is a good enffrtiiJjilng
band, deserving of original ma^t^Hal
One bit scoring heavily ' waa ihe
playing of a pop number by blowing
in bottles—one bottle to a.mtisl<^n.
If that bit belongs to the ban4|,- it-

deserves the reception It got •

Jack Blano, eccentric daiicer,.^!-
lowed im first Kvale-Wilson .^um-
ber and didn't have a chance, '.n a
normal spot he could catch ob. '^UI
Kirkland, standing atop a laddeir'uid .

making It do taps, finishes with apa- '

per cone balanced on .his nose as . he
dashes u«und the stage. Standaird
in vaude, and a capable picture -

house act Kirkland slipped at the
flrst show here, and the lEulder sodk-
ed him on the dome: Jarred, but bot
broken.
Henri Keates, organ soloist, start-

ed his community singing with: an
amplified microphone announcement
and carried the broadcasting idea

'

throughout the song slides. Usual-
heavy and raucous vocal response,
sweet music to any singing bee
king's ear.
First "Topics of the Day" In dialog

seen In this city was fair in laUgh
results. "Studio Murder Mystery"
(Par) feature. Pathe sound news
and Paramount silent cI10s com-
pleted. . .

Attendance moderately strortg,'
Bing.

Engagements

John Clark, Palace stock, Peoria,
111.

Alan Dobne, Arthur Allard, Edna
Keeley, Crystal stock, Bt Joe, Mb.
Hubert Druce by Bernard LciVey

for "Son of Lucretla Borgia," now
in rehearaoL
Cast complete for Carroll's .new. i

show, opening June 24 In AtlaUtio I
City: Will Mahoney, William IMma- \
rest. Patsy Kelly, Dorothy Brltton,
Amar, George Trivott, Grace Worth,

:

Colby- Worth', Catherine Wright,
Dorothy Carroll, Dan Howard,
Phelps Twine, Eileen Healy, Estelle
Fratus, Eddie Diamond is stage
manager. *

Shubert'B "Broadway Nighld):
Odette Myrtll, Dr. Rockwell, Rita
bweh, Meredith Lean, Keating
Twins, Peggy Cornell, Sheila Bar-
rett, Harry J. Conley, Eddie Shu- -

bert, Joe Phillips, George Schiller,
'

Frank Gaby, Sam Raynor, Harry-
Stockwell, Oscar and Joe Martin,
Yechi Nlmura, King, King and
Kin?,' Archie Foulk,

.
Laura Lee,

^eorasDobbe.
Jimmy 'Sa^vo,"^'Armana.cl«l''^r
Will and Gladys Ahem, Carroll's

"Pickings."
Bdth Meakins, "Follow Thru"

(Boston).
Lawrence C. O'Brien, Isobel Ver-

non, "Topical Nips," talker gag
series . .

- *
^

"C'h'iok" Chandler, Shuberts.
Dorothy Grayce, "Follow Thru"

(Chicago), '
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

May i<ound captious, but a bill

framed as the present >veek'3, and

oUcklne unmlotakably as It does,

probably does a. lot of harm

I

through setting up aa valid the Idea

that song and dances In themselves
constitute a v?iudevllle show.
Excepting those tuSedoed equili-

brists, Chevalier Bros., who opened
the bill, it was an unremitting bar-

rage of hoofing and warellng during

three hours. None of the traditional

elements of variety were present. It

was simply picture house diversion,

fast and peppy, often funny, un-
questionably successful In the pres-

ent Instance, but dangerous for that

reason as a precedent.
Anyone who attends vaudeville

regularly knows that the percentage

of flop bills among those booked on
this basis is very high and that

genuine clicks are rare. . .

To start with, Herman Tijnberg's

Varieties (New Acts) Is brie unit in

a Hundred.' This unit cannot be ac-

cepted as typical at all, a? it strikes

and holds a standard of brightness,

class, comedy and iro'tr specialties

as far ahead of the average vaude
unit ad B, Schwab and Mandel musi-
cal Is in front of a Gus Sun tal>.

Units for the first half , of the

Palace bin are not new. Soitie have
done well, most ' have , Just sneaked'

in on 'forbearance. In' other vords,
booker^ complacently satisfied wltl>

admittedly strong bills like tbe cur-
rent one are encouraged to work
t^ie looking formtiia b-tertjme, l»eed-

lesa of the 'law of ' averages betng
overwhelmingly' agalnsi tbetix.

Rearrangement of tbe batting or
d(Sr Sunday matinee moved. Helen
Kane, held over, seC6nd after .inter-

nilsslon Instead of capping the. first

section, which signed off with the
Tlmbergs. 'Vanessi's revue was off

the bill, being replAced by "Ebony
Scandals" (New Acta), foat moving
colored torn that ia pke, and lost

only about the average number
reaching for their hats when the
neKt-to-closing turn fades.
Miss Kaqe in her second week

opened wltli "That's My "Weakness,
ng previously (different lyrics) by

^irbara Blair, comedienne with
Tlmberg. She waa greeted enthusl
aatically. Selection of songs i\pt so
auspicious, similarly treating of

IMtlss Kane's boy friends, all of them
being bashful, or unusual.
Miss Kane seems to have a yen

tot - dratnatic .ballads, Judging . by
her persistent use of '.'Liooklng for

My Tankee Doodle Boy," to which
h^^er baby Voice and cutle style are
nbt adapted. She was becomingly
dressed in a .yellpw frock and
Ib'oked, as vmuaf, like the Queen of

ttie May a.i yassar.
'Billy and Elsa Newell'a polite

ebmi(iklng decorated the well pun-
Islied target with a clear bit in the
region of the bull'sreye.
Joe Frisco, "glad he had reached

tl)e. -Palace ahead of Movietone,"
pulled a couple for the boys onIy>
with the girls in the audience pre-
ferring not to ask their mole com-
panions what.,waa ;the point.

, Business pretty good - first show
oh the Sabbath and a clamoring
multitude roped off in the lobby
waiting to rewarm the Just vacated
benches. Land,

HENNEPIN
(Vaudfilm)
Minneapolis, June 7.

Fourth week of the two-a-day,

reserved seat policy and the fourth
week in the red for the Hennepin-
Orpheum! It's getting to be an old
story.
To a rank outsider it appears that

the only salvation for this hoiise
Bes in getting down its not to a
rtosntiable' level. Easier .-said tfian
dbtte.

' With ' prices for ' top-notth
acts and 'sound picture^ skv high,
the 'pro>6lem -Of 'reducing operattitg
casta may be one for an Einstein
to ' solve. Matfnee's have fAllen off
to next to nothing . since the sKglit
tilt in the tariff.

There does Tiot seem to be suij-,

flcl<!nt vaudfilm trade available In
this burg to produce the $16,000 to
119,000 gross per week necessary to
make both ends meet.
Chance tide will tarn this fall and

winter If the policy can survive un-
til that time. The 2-a-day had a
i>etter look-in If started then Instead
of at the approaching summer time.
Absence of sufl^lclent feminine ap-

peal and lack of new material, nov-
elties and new acts—vaude old bug-
bear?—liave been in evidence In the

' two -a-day fare thus far offered, al-
L^ough that fare, for the most part,

has rated high in quality. Pictures
have been a thousandfold better
than the house had when it ran twor
a-day before. Strength of these
sound and talking screen offerings

should counteract any distaste for

vaudeville and bring In . the apa-—thetlc-femmesi-But-lt-hasn't-worked
out that way thus far.

In one respect, this week's bill

Is a step in the right direction. Jt

represents—for the vaude portion—
an- outlay of only about $3,500, as
compared to' around $6,600 during
the first three weeks and about $S,-

000 for the bjd grind vogue. The
screen program put the usual $3,150

addltlonUl dent in the house pocket-

boOJc making ihe total entertain-

ment outliiy this week approxl-

to $9,500 prev;cus)y. This means an
asgrcgnte nut oC clo.ie to $16,000,

quite sudlcic-nt wlien tho gross runs
only from $12,000 to $13,000, prob-
ably below Hie former figure.

Vaude is a nil.\-ture of big and
small time cno fell far below the
brilliantly Iilflh standard of the, in-

itial, three weeks. As a grind WU
It would have sized up only as medi-
ocre. Tet, considering the bargain

T5o tavlIT and the flrst-ralte talker,-

"Mary Dugan," a real screen attrac-

tion which offset the vaudevilles
weakness, it was plenty good enough
—belter, in fact, than an unrespon-^

oive public deserves.

Of tho six acts only two stood out

as topnotchera— Trlxle Friganza,
hcadllner, urd Mitchell and Durant.
Latter back with the same act pre-
sented here only a few months ago
during the giinc policy.

Grade Thomas Circus, opening,
.imacked vtry much small time.

Usual "educated" pony. More small
time for the doucer, occupied by'

Porsythe and Kelly, male •singing-

and comedy, with one sap comediian-

and other straight man,. Routine
and, brand of humor from early, va--

riety days. One -or two yarns very-

blue, including tale about man who
wanted to know If his wife had.
swallowed a street car when he rer:

turned and dlsc-jvered.-a -^condqctir

under, hor bed. Harmony singin?
vosx applause ^d caused pair to
stop, show, with a speech by For-
jsythA.

. .

i Arthur Corey, heralded as "Amer-
^ica's foremost dancer," returned with
'the same act he has done here on
several occasions. Corey's adagio
work with girl partner and his acro-
batics always sensational and ac-
:cAptable, if not. particularly out-;

standing.- Singing couple add noth-
ing to the act.

; As full of per and exuberance as^

the most kittenish soufcret and the
liveliest fiiijirwr; Miss Friganza;
scorning the 18 days diet and gloat-

ing In her wealth of avoirdupols,-

had a soft spot after what had gone
iMifore. She proved aa -welcome Sls

a divorce decree in Hcllywood.
: Mitchell and Duranf show-stop-
ping applause and laugh riot next'

to thut. The.'.r remarkable somer-
saults, whirls and twists pirove no
less astounding when eeen a sep'

ond time.

Bobbins Trio, -closing, offered the
same type of roller skating act pre-
sented beie by; another trio that
oitened last week's bill. <-

Starifrig at 8.2B, vaude was over
at^:60. Pathe sound news pre-
ceded -''Dugan," that ran nearly two.
hoiirs. -

'

Lower noor al)out ttirife-?ourths
!fllleSV upper sh^^lf, less than half.

4fot nearly enough. . Reet,

WORLD
(OMAtIA)

Omaha, June 6.;

A load of a l^anchon and Marco
idea at the Omaha World theatre
tilled "Songs I Love" .with the
^troud Twins featured. Roy Smoot
is sub-featured, and a serviceable
tenor.

Fox's "Movietone Fbllles'f on
screen and a sample what, the future
holds in. store in the line of muslcial

comedy 'staging and
.

photographic
ideas. Some of those prismatic cam-
era effects were quite the i/ecans
and the staging, credited to Fanchon
and Marco and Archie Gottler, like

wise impressed.
: Stroud Twins a good Idea of what
fly comedians get away *Ith in the
hirtterland. They pull 'plenty fa-
miliar hokum such as cracking wise
at: the expense of the Hotel Fon-
teneile, 'seemingly Omaha's most
exp'ensive hOsteUTr. They pull the
faiiillikr gag wttli the' (rop spoon
fto^ftt the coat .pocket to reinlAd
theinielVes 'whfete they ate 8tbppli|i|r

and wheezes such .{^ "25. chorus
boys' aild' 25'''chbru3-glrlS 'makes- BO

chorus girls in all."
'

J«uch of their chattel; is. tart, such
as the 'crack abo.yt studying, analr
omy 'at Vassor:' "There w'ere 12 girla

In my class, eight of thefti I w'as

pute of"; and "Did JfOU- take phys
ICS?" .

'
. ;

..

•

Hb'wever, the ' Om'ahiris ' have
rep for going tor that sort of flip-

pancy in a big- way. .

•

The 'World management Is said
to have denied any afllliatlon- with
Pox- but' there Is -evepy-'Jndlcatlon
of a working agreement. House
plays Fox shorts and features al

though buying film material In the
open inarket. The F. & M. units
confirm the suspicion.

"Songs of Love" Is a fair unit
idea. Because of the song ballad
motifs, it Is necessarily a polite

revue, but holds some snappy stag-
ing and a fiock of good dancing.
Permane and Shelley, John and
Harriet Griffith, Huff and Hunt, Don
and Rita and Ruth and Roper arc
among the dance teams.
"~TB5'"Wofld-I5~515WlRgljrimcei'tlIiH
of its stage presentation iwlicy,

flashing a trailer requesting aiidl

ence comment definitely as regard
its liking or. dislike of the units

At the Hotel Fontenelle, Art Ran
dall holds forth as Omaha's fore

most maestro of syncopation. Ran
dall officiates for luncheon, dinner
and supper and is also considerably
in demand for private social func'

tlons-. He has a corking combo.

ORPHEUM
'(8t,Vaujle)

.Los Angeles, June 9.-

House was in a Jam for .a head-
liner on the current week, probable
.explanatioti' of Giis Arnhelm and
Band doubling between the- Ambas-'
sador^and this, twice daily- stand Jn
mid-June. Arnhelm hops to Fris<»>

next week, which -gives him a vaude-
ylUe .sendoff : tor .his-European jaunt-
Town Is heavy on- hearing and read->
ing of . bonds right inow with -Aaron-
son staging a $10 cover premiere Bit

the Roosevelt Hotel Monday night
for his Commanders and the room
sold clean In advance, plus 'Wltlte-

man. coming into the Pan next Sat-
urday.

Arnhelm ticked off 23 minutes in
doing seven

.
numbers including

femme song and acrobatic dance
specialists; Outfit Is a local fav and
doeis play sweet dance music. Dozen
boys are

,
.more, ,.spa,th)ng .tban . hot

and. eidl^erb' .to .,,'{i'' 'n^o'4ulcit$a. style
b&ssd' upoiv's^'. excellent sens9 "..pf

rKyttim.' Crevi'.Jti)is.''inore ..vajiie ,'oh

stagV-thaii Ita, acr.eefi shorts. Closing
lri'te'rm.issIo'ri.n9re,..1^ut, opening when
Unwln^inisr by reel and disk.

Girls ' aided thp Impression with
the iiaitlves,.the .deg!icer being a lim-,

^ber. youngster jbehdlng all over the
^o'pr, an4 juijie Clyd^,- who may be
:from.a. loMX.lttte sppt, warbUng a
pbi^.,^ Latter. pViopred by repeating
the ditty, wbitch jcpuldn't stand the
dd^. strain,
iShpii^ is making a nice afternoon

or evening of it for the regulars or
droprlris, ,the punch coming early
with Bert Gordon No. 3 and Buck
and Bubbles the follow-up.

' Combination made it tough . for
the 'rest of bill which had Frank
De'voe opening Intermission and
Ari&tole Frledlahd's revue until bed
itlme. Gordon vacuumied the house
for- laughs and ' when they weren't
chortling, the stnb holders were get-
ting ' an eyeful ' of Lou^e Squires,
who doesn't' have to be simonized.
A lot of perjleridlcular blonde, with
Gordon taking a chance bringing her
into a locale which commercializes

front. 'By the time the comic had
reached his burlesque on "Dati
McGrew," he had as much and more
than he may have expected, but that
didn't impede an applause tornado
for the colored pair wlio principally
reaped on BubblSd' taps. -

- Over a stretch -of years there's no
telling how- liiueh -'this boy- has tni-

.proved. - Bubbles - is • now oil the
short -end of a six to five wager
when coupled in conversation with
Bill'Robinson, and- many are willing
ttr take even money If it comes to
a contest Don't ^ver doubt that
this lad has beconvB one of the tdp
hoofers* of ' the- crtUntry with not
ni6re~than three eqnals. Only na^me
to mind, othelr thsh Robinson,- is

Buddy Bradley, -wtib- restricts his
stuff tp Billy Pierce's studio. Bub
bios'- syncopated rhythmic taps did
nothing except tear this assemblage
apttrt " Crossfifo holds enough to

meet filler requirements arid Buck
can. still vglve a piano a high tem-
perature. Only Blip -appears to be
a .four -horseman gag which should
'go «ut ~ Just not In keeping.
: Friedland told 'em all about his
Manhattan night club, -with nobody
interested, : but kept the seats filled

for his -closing TxaXt- hour or more.
Comedy by^play of the dumb waiter
and his six mediums seemed to do
it more than anything else. Adagio
team is just that, but 'a tap toe
artiste drew strong attention. Boy
'hoofel^ was smothered by Bubbles
|n the first half. Production end
looks good despite the miles with
the In and out of line girls shoulder-
Ing'the- burden. . Friedland is taking
toe-much time converting between
r.umbers, otherwise oke.

i

Frank Devoe, .
plus. James Stelger

at tIie,planQi went.,way overt oard li;

B'(.--.';rtiiUr:Off the. second hplf. Singer
topi^ so ma,ny encores It looked like

a b^cksta^e delay ..irid thet'a the
JogicaL explanation. Devoe did nicely
foi'''KiWself ori his Regular routirtf

but when starting to double In and
odt^lSt'the- win^sf It cut "deeply into

pild grbss.' Devpe; Go'rdbri and part-

n6r arid the Negrb balr all ad libbed
Inthtf Frtedlah'd act tor a raspberry
geLg which fell dbjvh after Gordon
sfaMed 1* off.

•

• Opemn'jf'was Frank Wilson trailed

by ''the Ryan Sisters. •

Stiblness -'excellent with possible
turnaways wouldn't accept side box
locations. Sid.

able .as ever.. Jo« Morris ^an4.Ho
Campbell have, timed tli» flore^n

action with their mbmentia in the
flesh, adding, mpre. comedy besIdieS

novelty with sifdden switches from
screen to stage. It's on iristarice of

a comedy act selling their thought to.

the talkers and keeping it. .In the-

fariiliy at -the same time. A wow M
an act
•'Tile danclngr waa in the openlriff

act, LIbby Dancers, all-danclnif af-

fair with one man amidst a- lot of
girls. Trip to the Pox, Brooklyn,
will ' always assure - a new sort of
pening turn, always aWay from the

formal and stereotyped routine
which some bookers still think is the
only vaude booking way. -A look in

here any week would be enough to
convince the same bookers how
wrong they are. Llbby Dancers Is

not a great dancing act but It holds
good dancing, and looked like a
great opener on this bill.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Brice, . also
using the screen, which gave .

the
booth boys a chance to Ips^. soqie
weight, were No. 2 here, thbu^rh.lbg.-

icaUy a- late.' spotter on.- onbther
show. Lew is no longer a t^e-.bff

ori his famous sister and he seems,
to be a n^uch better comedian; for it.

Mrs. Brice Is a. very .easy to look -«tt

young woman, competent
.
foil - and

as satisfactory a dancer as L«w
when they are hobfing .

together.
What Lew hod better do hereafter
is forget the speech after the-Qrst
dance In "one," thanking an audi-
ence that didn't deserve It, piuch
less expect it, and get Into the
double dance in a hurry or Some
day he'll not get to It at all.

Kuz'riezoff, who blew Keith's when
Keith's booking office failed to keep,
a promise, filled the theatre With
his glorious bftsso and had theiil"ap-
plaudlng into the Morris-Campbell
introduction. His singing turn
with Mme. NIoolIrio has few. equals
omong strolght vocal turns In voude.
It was Keith's' misfortune to lose
htm.
Feature picture Is "Woman from

Hell" (Fox).
Under three-quarters Monday

night Bige.

FOX
(BROOKLYN)
(Vaudfilm)

Current Fox bill Js good most of

the way but riot all of the way. Ifs

Just good enough ' to come fairly

close to the vaude standard the Fox
has set across the bridge.
Show attempts to reach crescendo

with George Chbos' "Hello Your-
self unit (New Acts), boiled down
from the musical of that name. It

jievca-gata-Jbfirfi.. . Befpre,Jh»^ unit,,

too much superior comedy, singing
and dancing on the bill, ijnlt found
itself fighting the preceding enter-
tainment as well as the audience
and Itself.

Too much comedy to follow par-
ticularly in the Morris-Campbell
farce. The couple have carined

most of their "Come On Home" skit.

By' canned In this case is meant.,

recorded 'On sound fllrii. The same
Skit is of pre-talker vintage but poa-
^es3e4,.pf new blood now and laugh-

S8TH STREET
(Wired-Vaudfilm)

Takes a good vaude bill to follow
'Close Harmony," film. But proper
five-act layout Picture is aboiit

vttiide and the patrons get bot>P>e4

up about vaude in actuality. Each
act went quickly and with com
mendable ni'cety. No names,' but
amele comedy, suflAciency of blues
quantity Pf novel presentation. ' Biz
treriiepdous Sunday.

Interesting people in first act.

Parisian Four, formerly trio, boy
added. Chiefly a balancing act. this
quartet begins with pretty brunet
and lad donning gloves to draw col-
ored lagoon scene, each drawing
half of it upside down, revolving
the boards, placing sketch together
for amateurish sketch, nevertheless
drawing applause.

Russell and Marconi stbpped
show. Male duo with violin and ac-

cordion. Latter batd-headed come-
dian with dead-pan. Latter 'curly

haired fellow ia dinner Jacket, danc
ing liot ^ he pushes a beautiful
bow. Comedian never leaves' char-
acter^ Boys never talk, theli;. In
Strumental ability unifying the act,

except for high kicks by violinist
and later a rendition of "Weary
River" through meg. With some
snappy chatter act would go
stronger despite its present power,
Trey was collegiate, freshmen, and

co-eds, three boys and three girls.

Film clip of football game opens
act Rah-rah boys glide on stage
cheering for "slim;" doing nance
dance, singing "Slim Made a Tard."
Slim appears and is a heavyweight
whose forte is akid-lddle blue notes
and chatter, remainder of company^
straight.
K^n trio of gltls, a tall -blon.de,

a red head and a shapely brunet
who later appears .In yellow - hath-
Ing . ensemble for gasps. Boy» all

on make for brunet dormitory anill

campus ' scenes
.
sufficing for >lo.cale

of- their wooing. Blonde In evening
gown displays ability to sing breaks,
teaming with stout chap. Formal
dress wind-up, the whole crowd de
elding to marry. Invitational son^
to audience as marriage-bound crew
glide off. Loods of pep and beauty
in this turn. Strong response -out
front.
Brooks and Rush, next to shut,

couple of harmony girls, who go
straight to the heart as they simu
late scrubwomen doing the stage up
while they chatter about actors, one
going for Juvs and the other aero
bats. Punctuote their talk-casting
aspersions on each other's laziness.

Curtain raised and onb of the girls

yanks out grand piano, the two
harmonizing maybe. Nice blendin
and loads of volume. Tumultuous
applause. Girls disrobe before a'u

dience, having under their working
otitflts evening clothes. Wind-up

so powerful ' wTTen^TTey" donoi

straight harmony. Nevertheless
Wealth of ability.

Buster Shaver's "Tiny To-wn Re
vue," six cunning midgets, two fe

males. Musical comedy affair, dim
pled doll and her Juvenile singing
and . dancing. Taller girl dancing
and singing with Shaver, -who is

life size. Act strong, -for all the
midgets know their blue jiotes and
have hot breaks. Personality In all

Pf them,, ,„.-.,!s;

— PALACE

, - Chlcagbi June 9.

'A vftude: bill thAt looked like
spiuethlng on the outside failed to
materialize at the Palace/ Sunday
afternoon. Not the :- fault, of. the
house. - Newspaper ads on - this bill
t>]azed . outright in prints : probably
for the, iflrst ; time. Niftiest display
the Palace -has ever carried in its
billing.. .

StlU, the show faded and passed
completely -out Following last
week's bill, with two women head-
lining, again the same thing, only
this time two men. Chlo Sale and
Nick Lucas are splitting.
From the way the flrst perform*

ance ran off neither Sale nor Lucas
derived any grekt benefit on their
mutual booking. - Lucas at $2,000
and Sale at $3,000 represented more
than halC .the total cost bt the bill.

At the .same -timer with -a -full lay-
out of «lght abts, not a real -comedy
punch...-. -J-.. r •, lU:

First half, starting"- slPw and
draggy„-ico,uldn't pick up speed,' de-
spite two;.very' good' turha'-that on
anothen .blU would have'lieen bar-
riers In support'. Entire I front sec-
tion palnfuilye^ubdu'ed!

St- Gl9lr • Sisters ' and ' O'Day
opened '. with - good - rori'tlTies on'
wheels, "going through "'-Hi&llsthenle
motions ' with' .''accuraLte">'^reclslbn.
Both glrla^are- lookers 'aind capable^
O'Day's tridk "Stuff to clownish "an-
tics balanced with the girls' rhyth-
mic- movements.- They ' ^Ish on
high wheels. -

Two .tUleolt' steppers! ''Otis' and'
Wlll, next showing nothing excep-
tional. Boys' look to' be 'primarily'
acrobats 'With' a Smattering of tap
work they do in stop timip. Several
attempts af^cbmedy by tfne' doesn't
seem consistent. ' Best efforts were
their spasmodic acrobatics, well
done, and - pleased. .

Billy Kelly and Warren 'Jackson,
in a cleverly -constructe4 skit with
Interpolated song and dance, clicked
handsomely and deservedly .In the
trey holes. ' Book, credited to Harry
Charles - Greene, Is full of sriappy
lines that shouldn't miss in any
kind of a house. Delorls Griffin
contributed Just enough to please.
Lucas, on to mild reception, did

four songs before asking for re-
quests. Lupas may be. copsl.der^d
somewhat of o fav in this town, but
he dtiU - didri't take any chances
when spotting ti plant In the aud(r
ence to cinch It'« He stuck close ^to,

his dlec song hits. • ^ -.

Fay Adier' and Teddy.^ Brodford
ended the halt with a ..class dance
turn. It brpligh.t : the

.
curtain- down-

to plenty pf response.,-.-Specialty
'

month 'organ .^solo by Fred Heck
fllled In' ai^prbprlately

;

'between
numbers. MfsS AdIer. spTe^did and
proflclent .little, dancer, - scored aa
looks. Team s'pbrfected adagio rou-
tine Is.bne 'of the few -highlights of
that sort seeri around the. varieties.

Sale parted the drapes, again, be-
ing shoved down a notch.: at the-
last moment Programmed . next to
closing. Sole's, first appearance in
this house In a year and -the major-
ity of this audience not; familiar
with his act. . Sale's pid. stuff much
better. Hia current locale, is in a
hick town lodge Instead of a- school-
room. Sale's impressionistic char-
acters are always goPd for laughs.
Florence Brady and Gilbert Wells,

for some unknown reason, . were
heaved into the prime niche. They
didn't belong, there. Miss Brady
was completely out as far as voice
and never should- have been permit-
ted to go on with It Wells nrad»
valiant attempts to palm it -off arid

even offered apologies,, but^lt'dtdn't
help. Sale stepped In joppoi^tunely
as It happened In the BMdjr^'&nd
WeHs- turn Just in ' ttme'-'tb sav^ it

from collapsing. -Sale inserted 'his
old soldier character wltb^heT'dlkt^-

'

Idoted honti -taking the ouftatn 'with-

Wells alonot'. '»• '' -'
-

'

Nellie Amaut and Brothers, In-

strumental and dancing) clbSed the
show. ' '• 1- ' .

Biz for the mat way off>' tbftp.

JEFFERSON:;
(Tab)

.'

New policy at this 14th -Street

house has the Marcua Show, musi-
cal tab company of -50.' people,' play-
ing the western circuits,'^ in for a
two weeks' try under .a -weekly -sal-

ary. Troupe • not befortf -'ln New
York.
No principals billed except the

comic, Elmer Coudy. Leon Miller
given credit for the dances, tableaux
staged by Miles Oliver and black-
outs contributed by Jack G. 'Van.
These names, even if on the level,

mean nothing.
Show is a hodge-podge of every-

thing musical, including burlesque,
the girls are «asy to look, at, cos-
tuming and staging floihi?. This
section not accustomed to the usual-
musical tab, other than In the reg-
ular burlesque .houses.
Near c'apaclty"fibu3e*'at the open-

ing show Sunday seemed to like it.

With some bolstering In the com-
edy and, song routines, ' this type
might se'rve as a suitable summer
policy hero.' '

, ,

Two parts. First Is a aeries ol

ensemble numbers spaced by com-
edy bit and specialties Iri "one,'

while the .second half has a full-

stage ' colored line-up of 11 tan-
Skinned hoofing chorines arid a stx-

I piece Jazz combo blaring, out brassy
-i-t '-y.U o.'..„ l;. -J- T. T.I (iit-l'^*
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avncopatlon. Entire revue ran 105

minutes. It can stand considerable

Sittlnir. especially the last half.

FolIowInB a useless prolog there

la a colorful opening number. Not
too much flesh display here, the

feathered costumes and' brassieres

MTVlng as adequate body drapery,

vhe provincials, that thought the

old burlesque shows at the Olympic
were being revived' on 14th street,

hy Keith's may have been dlsap*

Dointed. Or Marcus may have toned

il6wn for Ne* York. In the sticks

Ills name stands for notorious

nurkey."-.
Specialties . are speedily, handled,

but l^k'dlstlnctlon, being the usual
succession of tap, acrobatic and
precision numbers. An early out-
-Btandlhg bit has a- baritone' singing
'"Spell of the Blues," pop vocal that
holds '.value in the dramatic elabora-

tion of the- theme.
Comedy 'scenes, mostly blackouts,

are clean, and without a shot-gun
'flolsb. Comlos. work easily and the
^tro'ns . seemingly

.

' not minding
acme released g^ga.

' Coudy. Is a' comic that goes in for
naggerated garb, doing his best in
« 'courtroom-'Skit, without slapstick.

In which . he Is ' the Judge, the at-
torney for the defense and the
liroseoutor. An unbilled pint-sized
coBiiO' 'With -a rapid-fire monolbg
'and a;''£iaugh. Clown, Ltkugh" par-
ody 'was also.Ilked. One of the boys
who led a. group .pick-out number
showed considerable hoofing talent.
.' En^einble numbers are the main
ihfng, all nicely dressed. An- old-
laishlohed girl number, with ponies
and sho;W' girls backing up the tenor
and 'soprano, was an eye-fllling
flash. ' .A ballet number with eight
of 'the girls on. their toes is neatly
mouQted, ' lighted and staged. All
of wbl6h holdis true for ther finale,
with; most of the girls grouped on
steps.' • . .

^ Colored section, doing 20 minutes,
looked fiB if it had been added at
quick notice. The raucous band
needs a soft pedal and the. girls

' need some, new dance . routines.
CoocH

. bit, worked in for the final
number,' was ordered out after the
first performance.

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm-X

Dependence is mainly on the
' feature' picture, "Close Harmony"
(Par), to maintain a draw for six
days this week. Keith's Saturday
ottenihg plan, to be efTective '

this
Saturday. (16) 'is eliminating the
mid-week spilt currently. Under the
picture the' 86th has a conventional
five-act' bill that pl^es.

Sui^]>riBing attendance Sunday af
terrioon, and Sunday was a walking
day. The talk film doubUessly rfites
the '- credit.
Not a single departure from five

act bill 'arranging as laid down in
the scriptares. Opening formally
with a full stage novelty, deuclng
with -a ' single man; specially set
comedy act. No. 3; mixed talk turn,
next to dosing, and a flash at the
<ar end.! Taking no chances.
Five Nelsons, who opened, and

.Dorothy : Lull and Estes,' the flash;
under New Acts.

fiddle . .'White was the deucer and
exceptional. : He's been arouiid for
a long tline but still looks like a
20-yea^.old kid. His rouUne has
been around as' long as he has but
still quite effective No. 2. fVhlte
paces three songs with five Hebe
and one Irish story. The atbry de-
partment creaks . in spota~ though
majority <ot the audience gobbled
It whole Sunday. His opening song
Is Clarence Gasklll's auto horn num-
l>er; the new favorite of single men
in vaude < and elsewhere, «Ven such
an important' single man as Eddie
Cantor. It's getting to be another
Tiaugh, Clown, Laugh" in a comedy
way, for general usage. For an en-
core, ' after - a mammy song finish,
'With the usual announcement of
"Vhy not. one about/ather?" 'White
Blngs.one about pop, also comedy,
and

.
gets oft strongly.

The. Jarvis-Harrison standard,
among the best of the intermediate
rejrulars, drew a softie in the mid-
dle of the; bill position and had no
trouble at all.

Redman and 'Wells were next to
hut with more comedy, and had
Just as .nice a time. The gyp for-
tune telllhg- bit forming the theme
of the couple's chatter is ^way up
by itself among pieces of sustained
comedy repartee. Redman's eccen
trie dance and Miss 'Wells' fine sup
port thereafter makes this a irery
reliable ihi][ed two-act. Stge.

, ALBEE
(BROOKLYN)
(Vaudfilm)

Sophie Tucker (New Acts) week
at Keith's in Brooklyn. . S&ph is

closing a good five-act bill that
serves as entree for the red hot
mama. . "The Office Scandal'
(Pathe), .starring Phyllis Haver, is

— fee. feature, picture.
Four Phillips op'ehe'a"up7~:'THer

closed the Palace show last week.
"Original" precedes the name on the
bluing. Joe May and Dotty, very
much improved mixed comedy team,
iBh'owed they need little more for
lat6 spotting in the better bills,

May Is the smart . aleck type of

comic, playing smart to Miss Dot-
ty'a opposite' characterization, and a
production comedian lit' the making.
Act Js youthful, besides,

Dillon and Parker and thel|r

Oeorae OL8EN and his BAND
35 Mins.; (Presentation)
Chicago, Chicago.
For .the .first time on a picture

house stage, after Detroit, George
Olsen's music struck a wide appeal-
ing note. In view of Olsen's radio
broadcasting and recording his im-
portance nationally is not to be
gainsaid, whether in production,
vaude or picture houses.
Primarily Olsen's band, a crack

combo of versatile and novelty pro-
portion, spells popular yet refined
and dignified entertainment, in ac-
cordance with any type audience
and theatre.

In this class B. & K. house Olsen
registered with' solid conviction in
all of the 35 minutes they were on
stage. 'With nothing else but the
band on stage, a near capacity au-
dience at the first performance felt
sufficiently compensated with what
was practically a straightway con-
cert.

Initial number by the band open-
ed to dim staging effectively en-
hancing the slow dreamy arrange-
ment on a pop ballad, with a vocal
chorus in crooning style by one of
the reed boys. Retaining tempo In
perfect tonal quality and breaks,
number accelerated to a syncopated
pitch to a rolislng finish. Olsen's
iknack of building up the spirit of his
music is something that distinguish-
es- 'his style.

A povel vocal bit by an octet of
singers was the straight and later
oi>eratlc arrangement on "I Faw
Down and Qo Boom." This piece of_

business scored big. Olsen conclu
slvely proved the mettle of his out
fit when he swung Into an American
arrangement on a European over
ture, blasting with symphonies and
torrid blues until the number sound-
ed like an unfinished symphony, or
something.
Another novelty item was Olsen

colling to the audience for any three
unlike notes and immediately im
prevising a fqz trot out of them.
Only strictly popular number was
a medley of choruses from j>ast and
present hits that should have been
the finale. But the audience demand
ed more and Olsen obliged by hav
ing a quartet put on a burlesqued
bit from the opera "Rigoletto," that
was plenty funny. Full aggregation
.ultimately closed with rhythmic
swaying to train' blues, very, efteo

lively done though a bit too quiet
for a finish.

In .summary the Olsen band meas-
ures' up to every entertaining stand-
ard requiislte of any musical com-
bination. Bound to click anywhere.

Loop.

HAL8TEAD and DANIELS
Singing

Mine.; One
Lincoln 8q. (V-P)
Probably the Halstead formerly of

Balsteod and Alma. Two wom'en
employing seml-classIcal repertoire.
Both possess obviously cultivated
voices with scale range beyond the
vaudeville average. Grand piano on.

the stage used, but littl? and since
unniecessary, a little awkward.
They did nicely with the Lincoln

Square mob, yet It does appear that
for vaudfilm audiences of usual type
act is not properly .attuned. They
are neither high brow nor in the
accepted popular vein, elajAe apply-
ing to their numbers.
. They will have to discover a com-
mon denominator of more universal
application to advance importantly.
As is, a fair deucer with nervous de-
livery. Land.

CHARLEY CRAVER
Songs and Music
12 Mine.; One
86th St. (V-P)
Toung fellow in business suit an.

noundng he will try to be a bit dlf

.

ferent. Has a mandolin. Sings
"Shirt My Mother Made for Me,"
pne of those old-fashioned comedy
songs which can go on forever. Has
no voice, but enunciates clearly

dwelling on punch lines.

Unity of this act splendid.- Cra-
'ver sticks to the old-time stuff

throughout, doing a banjo solo,

playing civil war marches rapidly

Then he dons a Confederate hat and
takes a 'vlolln, telling audience that

even a young fellow can play a
vlolln without having a long beard,

He refers to the old-timer Henry
Ford patronized. Plays "Virginia

Reel, all the while chatting for part

ner changes. Gets laughs. Then
mandolin with mouth organ at

tached to neck giving "Wreck of

Train No. 97," which he says he

made for Brunswick. Sings these

ridiculous lyrics for response.
Received encore.
Has pleoslng appearance. Act fair.

"HELLO YOURSELF" (33)
Musical Comedy with Band-
43 Mins.; "Special
FoK, Brooklyn (V-P) ^

Juet as (Seorge Choos* full-length

"Hello Yourself lacked people to be
a ^6.60 musical, his Condensed ver-

sion lacks people to be good vaude.
For 43 minutes on a vaude stage
there should be something besides
scenery, a 12-gIrI chorus and an
ordinary stage band.
And when 43 minutes seem like

103, that's it
'Very ambitious production effort,

considering it was produced ex-
pressly for vaude, That it's a hash
from yesterday's musical doesn't
enter. For his production Choos
deserves commendation in the form
of bookings for his tmtt. But for his
people, he .should let them know
they've made a chump of his pro-
duction.

George Haggerty and Helen Good-
hue, survivors o'f the original, are in
the vaude version to carry the com-
edy burden, however slight. Third
"Hello Yourseir' veteran Is Al Nord,
fat boy.' Rest are new, unknown
and some likely to remain so.

As in the show, in this vaude act
Miss Goodhue, strapping woman,
plays a healthy, health advocate op-
posite half-pint Haggerty, who used
to be a stooge for Frank Fay. Their
big scene is on the- massage table,

Haggerty doing the catching. Most
of their laughs are bundled into this
scene as welL They have to get
blue to sell them. To go blue is a
cinch for a man and a woman with
a massage table.

Full stage campus set holds the
opening. Next special Is the mas-
eage room, act olobing on full stage
in formal stage band set with the
band centered.

The two bits featured by Warlng's
Pennaylvanlans In the original pro-
duction have been rehashed. Drill

and cheer 'with megaphones and
pennants by the bandsmen and
chorus girls done in "one." In the
closing band section, the musicians
do a darkened stage routine closely
resembling the Warlngs' "Dancing
Tambourines." Boys in this act use
phosphorus stars instead. Better
way to black out their pure white
costumes' would be an aid.

Other, principals are a little

blonde soubret who seems to be
working as closely to the Lee girl

of the musical production as pos-
sible; tenor lead, and feminine lead.
Latter, departs greatly from the
light prima in style of work, per'
haps toa far to fit the role. She is

not a singer but a yodeler. ' Doesn't
use lyrics . but goes . Into a high
falsetto warble^ not a little remind'
ful of the iMculiar and unique vibra
tlons of the ctcado. The little lady,
with her -appearance and freak
ability, is a one-number specialty
girl. She is not elevating herself
by stretching it . throughout the
show. Just 'to be the lead In this
vaude act.

Before the band appears a ,
girl

contortionist and a boy who doubles
in dance with the little blonde pre
viously mentioned. Letter (blonde)
is the pep artist of tUe bunch.
Choos should get . some people.

Hello Yourself' would set some,
where with them. It won't without

Bige,

"REALM OF THE DANCE" (8)
Dance Revue
12 Mini.; one and full (Special)
State (V-P)
Neatly mounted and routined

flash act, six girls surroundlni; an
adagio pair. Opening is precision
Dutch dance, followed bytlie adagio
specialty, brief and -spectacular.

'One of the girls sings a pop bal-
lad in acceptable style, after which
five of the dancers are on for a bal-
lad number, using silk cloth head
gear, which extends up to the flies.

Good .lighting effects employed
here.

A vesper hour convent procession
has one of the girls stepping out of
line discarding her sombre cloak and
going intd a spring dance. As serv-
ices are over girl steps back in line.
' An unusual bit for this type of act
and well liked.' Egyptian flr.ish has
the adagio pair on for the usual
body manipulations with the girl

doing acrobatic stuff.

Good opener for neighborhodd
houses.

Joyable full stage song and dance
act were over easily In the mid-pot
Mel Klee was on Just ahead of

Soph, and overstayed. Klee is mak-
in&-a.jnlstake by Jamming things
down their thlroaTs aIfer"~10~TiTln^

utes or so, because he's been around
so often with the same' material
So has AI Herman.
"Why a single man of Klee's class-

ification cannot change his stuffi

more frequently is explained only

by the fact that the bookers aeem
willing to buy It all over again. You
can't blame Klee, blame the bookers

In addition to repeating on himself,

(Continued on page 68)'

TIMBERQ'S "VARIETIES" (15)
Unit
80 Mine,; Special Sets
Palace (St V.)

Season's best sample of what a
unit should be and seldom manages
to be. It has speed, distinction,

laughs and talent of a very high

order. Comedy constitutes the main
dish and principal appeal. Herman
Timberg, while prominent, doesn't
hog and has sensibly surrounded
himself with others who have the
knack for making giggles, too.

These latter include Barbara
Blair, Leo Chalzel and the personnel
in general. Each scene, each piece
of business obtains its results large-
ly because the support is there. Leo
Chalzel's hoke impersonation of a
ham tragedian from legit who sings
Who's That Coming Down the
Street?" in the manner of Ed'Wln
Booth Is a gem of cohiedy concep-
tion and execution. Chalzel is a
useful hired hand throughout the
unit
Miss Blair, who- gets billing, looks

like an ingenue comedienne who has
already entered the courtyard of
success and will be advanced, if

properly advised and piloted, to im-
portance, possibly in the direction
of Broadway productions. Legit
scouts who have been asking where
are the Helen Kan'es and the Inez
Courtiieys that they need, have in
Barbara Blair a combination of
these various styles. She is a vo
de-o-do singer, hot roughneck
dancer, goof comic, and with It all

a good looker.

Arthur Humby, dtlncing guitarist,
suggested possibilities, but was cur-
tailed on opportunity. Muriel Ab-
bot Eleanor Smith, Oliver Harris,
lioulse Barrett t and R. C. McCIure
Individually contribute to the total.

Timberg, as in the last several
units with which he bp.s been asso
dated, gives' his brother, Sammy, a
strong build-up. Sammy is a pretty
good straight man and trouper, suf-
fering with most theatrical relations
in the odium of comparison. Any
how, he's better looking than Her
man.
Unit is happily innocent of the

conventional blackout form of
humor. Comedy Is derived largely
from by-play with some extremely
smart cracks here and there. Au-
thorship of - whole kaboodle is
ascribed to Timberg. Induded is
the not-new contest between Jazz

Snd classical, with the cards, as
sual, stacked in favor of Jazz. But

done unusually well. Tlmberg's
dance, violin and klbbitzlng talents,
as, usual, stand out
A wow entertaihment Land.

"EBONY SCANDALS" (10)

Revue.
17 Mins.; Full Stage.
Palace (St. V.).

Negro revue is geared mostly at
breakneck tempo, except for a
couple of intervening romantic duos
between a Juvenile in tux and an
ingenue prima donna in evening
gown. Speed and several merltorl

ous specialties give it rating as
playable production turn. May
carry Its own scenery, although
working with house drapes when
openlng,,alL^Qr)^qUce_Jn^Jhe_Pal
ace Sunday.
Membership is divided

four energetic and hard
chorines, in pairs later,

comedienne and a trio of

male steppers.^-. Mustard
suits with orango-plnk walstcoata
are a characteristic sample of the

act's dressing.

Reliable act to accelerate any bill

Xa'fitf.

between
working
a' lazy
frenzied
colored

LULL and ESTE8 with
Lucille Sisters (5)
Song-Danea Firian
22 Mint.; Full (Special)
86th St (V-P)
Dorothy Lull and Estes bill them-

selves as formerly with "Vanities,"
while the Lucille Sisters on the
same billing are survivors- of "lively
Lady." Lull and Estes are not
familiar names, but the Ludlles, be
fore "Lovejy Lady," are from the
picture houi^es.

Miss Lull and Estes are single
specialists, teaming up In this flash,
but both best 'when alone. 'Miss
Lull's solo feature is, a contortion-
Istlc bit, performed 'while standing
on her hands mostly. In the finale,
while her partner Is whlriing, she
walks across the stage by hand.

Lucille girl opens the act in
straight harmony, seated on the
grand piano. The pianist (man)
makes - one announcement He
seemed to be directmg the proceed-
ings at times. Later on the sisters
render their fine impression of the
Duncans as Topsy and Eva, and
that appears to be the punch num-
ber.

The Sadie Thompson and . Rev.
Davidson in dance by the principals
might be considered offensive in

some localities, from the church
point of view, but where not should
remain In.

Mounting about at flash average.
Better lighting arrangement would
enhance tliat department Bige,

CHARLES "RED" MARSHALL and
Co. (4)

Comedy Skit
20 Mine.; Two and Full (Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Genial nonsense heavily hoked

but avoiding mugging. Telling a
broken thread of a story about a
bashful "beau, love doctor, 'willing
girl and muscular father. Lots of
laughs and a middle of the bill turn/
that should have little trouble.
Marshall works easily and man

ages to be funny without straining.
Support cast abi^e the average for
this type of production act. Land.

DAVIDS and GLASS
Slack Wire, Juggling
8 Mine.; Full (Special)
Cincanrscir(VP)-'—
Man and woman halving eight

minutes on a slack wire and with
Indian dub Juggling on the rostrum
proper. Several tricks are ImiJres
9lve. No stalling and speed plus
neat presentation.

Man uses no bnlancing pole . or
parasol .while on wire. Stands up as
a serviceable and entertaining
Opener. Land,

SOPHIE TUCKER
Songs'
29 Mine.; Two, Three (Special)
Albee (V-P), Brooklyn

Sophie Tucker Is the undisputed
champion of 'Variety's New , Act

•'

fllos. In less than 20 years she has
received a New Act notice 16 times.
Mlsa Tucker was first here re-

viewed on Sept. 4, 1909. Then com-
paratively unknown, almost actually
unknown. The reviewer of that day
said, in part: "The young woman
has a way of ingratlatlni^ herself at
once, and possesses not alone good
looks but magnetism to back it"

Prior review to this one, two
weeks ago at the Palace, Chicago,
and the reviewer thought that
She's a department of show busi-

ness, complete in itself."

There's little more to be said for
Sophie Tucker. In 1909 she had a
voice, looks and magnetism. In
1929, 20 years after, she still has all.

that, and now she's a branch of
show business all by herself. On 16
different occasions, not counting re-
views other than' New Acts, shia's

-been ' eulogized, panegyrized and
kissed with sweet newsprint.

First of the red hot mamas,- now'
she's the last. Some little girl.
To win the New Act notice cham-

pionship Is no cinch Job. Took 20
years to do It. Just as in her cur-
rent turn Soph is saying "Rome
wasn't built in a day; Tucker
wasn't made in a night." That's a
typical Tuckerlsm. No one else
could say^It the way Soph does ai^d
make them think it's funny.
Back to the championship, 16 New

Act notices in 20, years meant i<
New Acts In the same period; 16
New Acta by one performer in -20

years! Almost every notice began
by stating Sophie is back with
brand new sopgs, or i, "flock of new
ones." That might call for another
championship.
And that's more important than

anything—perhaps Sophie Tucker's
most notable fe.at It has never
been surpassed by anyone, not even
tied.
When Soph stops coming bach

with a new act she will have
stopped being Sophie Tucker.
Present turn Is one of thosa^

things—one of those Tucker thlngsCr^
Soph makes you know that she is a
picture star now, and Just loafing in
vaude. 'When not herself and just -

singing her songs, she is plugging
Ted Shapiro, Jack Yellen and MiK
ton Ager. Shapiro plays Sophia
songs on .the piano; Ydlen and
Ager write ' 'em—and howt The

.

whole quartet is in another depart-?
ment of this issue in revii^w of

'

Soph's 'Warner talkie. "Honky-
Tonk.'^
Shapiro must be the star unbilled'

Siano player of the world. Soph leta'
Im walk on first and at the Albee

the result of that gallantry on the
part of the star, the reception for
Ted was almost as good as that for
Soph herself. And for an unbilUd
pianist, playing the piano for a
single woman, he:a

.
much' betteir,

known than both senators from

'

Idaho. It's Soph's fault not tiis.
^Besides the plug for Ted, Soph la

doing everytjiihg but peddle copies'
pf his 'If I Had You," singing It .

$0 they won't forget it nor tlfalf
her piano player wro'tA it And her

'

plug^ for Yelleh-Ager's '"Glad Rag
Doll" and her singing of it may do'
that ballad .'Os much ' good as the
picture production someone named
for it.

Ballads aren't always Sophle'a
favs, but she's a real pal. ^hen
Soph sings a ballad, it's for friend-
ship. And staged! .A young lady In
the act for the one bit, as ap extra
on the lot a '|40-a-week. extra
wearing a $2,000 fur coat giving ber
the "Glad Rag Doll" classification
and Sophie's cue for the plug;

Soph's opening number Is a darb.

.

Her openers always are darbs. This

.

one about ;]lollywood, and wh4t
Soph did : to that village—"There's
nothing done' in Hollywood that
Sophie can't do Just as good," sh» .

sings.

—

"Too Much Love" is more to bae-
style than -^PoU" or Shapiro's comi"^
position. . , .

-

As for Shapiro, In addition to
what has been said, there is no
pianist anywhere who could worJt
with Sophie Tucker like he does,,
gagging, wise-cracking and re-,
spending, and play the piano aa well
as he does besides.
Miss Tucker, tastefully gowned ait

usual, looks splendid. Almost aa
good as Riiby Norton when Ruby is

'

imitating Sophie Tucker. The Nor-
ton act, written by Neville Fleeson,
gives Sophie Tucker two acta .in
big time vaude today, her own and
Ruby. Norton's, but Soph isn't in on
the imitash, only in it -Jifl.

The only blot on Soph's New Act
Tecord in Variety Is when she was
billed Some time ago as The Madam'
at the Palace, a $2 house.

.
Bige,

y

FIVE NELSONS
Hoop Juggling
8 Mins.; Full ^

86th St (V-P)
No doubt the same Juggling Nel-

ffornrnrotmd"in-the-past;-;with -a-
woman added. Doing similarly fast
routine of hoop and dlablo Juggling.

Dressing, mounting and pace, helpi
It to be an opener for any blU. 'Also
would be best to. hold It dQ-wn tQ'
the opening spot. Placing It to close
the show might waste an excellent
effort
Five Nelsons are a speedy elgixV'

mirtuted of hoopee. " Siyft"^
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An asterisk (•) before name slgnlfles act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time,

Pictures include In dassifloaUon picture policy, with vaudovllle or

presentation as adjunct.
'

PARIS
Week Jane 8

AmbOMiadears
I.eiiter Allen
Nelly Uroen
Bobbe Arnst
Jimmy Ray
Oeraldlne & Joe
Medrano & Ponna
CellA Monta'vAn
Grace Edwards
Geo D Washington
Tssa Marcue
Flo Porman
Carol Nolte
Joey Ray
Miss Noree
Bunny WeMon's

Chinese Tr Id
Noble Slsale Bd
Casino de rarls

Harry Pllccr
Jack Korester
Florence & Grip
Georgle Hayes
Rowe aia
L Tlllsr Girls
Dandy-Baoh
Henry Laverne
Colette Andrlss
Rica Mat
Germ I^ambel
Paulelt6 Franck
Marie Dubas
Mere(*Rnp7.ena
Fred Melo Jazs

Clrqoe dlllTfr
Makers 2
Lepers Tr
Polln & Polo
Fratolllnl a
Abdul-Ham
Bowden & Lady
Reno I

Lopez 8
Joan Houcke
Marcelle Rancy
Little Joe & W
Christian & Fl'r'to
Collier & Sis
Bartroa Tr

Concert Mayol
A Slmon-Olrard
Maud Loty
Rognonl
Jenny Rackson
RItz-Be'trnmo
Betty Spell
Helene B'rty Tama
Pierre Dorly
R Anard -

Spark's Ballet
Jardin d'AcoUma-

tatloa
Albertln
Moussa
Fred's Ponies .

Finis tL Tlpps
Arnosl's Dogs
Florlmond' Tr
A Carre's Horses

Ted Harks
Gould Girls
'Bast Is But"

Vptowa (Ik
Bubblink Over' Vt
Vorno Buck Bd
Marke'l tt Faun
Boyd Benter
Dolan tt Gale
Beth Chalice
Gamby-Hale Girls
"Bast Is Baet"

BOSTON
MetropoUISB (8>

Ted Claire
Johnny Burke

BROOKLYN
Fox (10)

Morris ft Campbell
Llbby ' Dancers
Mr te Mrs I< Brice
Hello Yoursett
'Woman from Heir
Paramoont <10)

Rah Rah Rah Unit
Rudy Vallee
Art Frank
'Studio H'der M't'y'

BUFFALO
Buffalo. (10)

'Say with Music' U
Phil Lampkin

MUTNEAPOIXS
BIlBBaSOlB <1S)

'Carnival CkUII' TT

Moore & Pal
Joe Besser
Bthel Ballon
Charles Manh
B>anees Wills
Foster Girls

NEWARK
Braotord <8)

Theme of iMva' V
Ben Rosa
Don Barclay

'

W'ner-PublU F'lles
"Man I Love"
FHIIiADBLPHIA

Fos (10)
Barto It Mann
Rodlon Dancers
Irving' Bdwards
16 eynco Pettes
Roy Cummlngs
Florence Roberts
"The Valiant"
nirSBURGB
BarlKbt (8)

'D'B en ths F'rm u
Dick' Powell
"Betrayal"

Vtan (S)
"Castle ot Dr'ms' U

FINSniiRT PARK
Empire

Change Over
CONDON

Hippodrome
6 o'clock Girl

VlatorlR-rnlns*
,

Show's the Thing

LONDON
Weelc Jun? 10

Grade Fields Co
' NBW 0BO88

Empire -

Harmony- Hall
BTBATFORD

Bmplre
Off We Go

LYONS £^ LYONS*

LTON8 * LVOlirS

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

seiniee si
lb* eluiare Is

/IM-Prerideal and
Aueclstt, Mr. " Willi* E<sl<
itSTvlie ttlll cestlam .sHIi
'Kl« ' deaeitle iteUtlllM at
Mil: a> k«>d sir- FaHis
BjnJ|tsn phrMea,

LYONS & litVNS

taBMINOHAM
-'^^BmMro

Crazy nhylhm
Grand

Hermalds
Royal

Toung Woodley
BLAOKFOOI.

Grand
Terpotual H'n'ym'n

Opera House
The Perfect Wife

BRABFOBD
Alhanibra

Iieague ot Stars
CARDIFF

. Empire
Paris Life _EDINBrROn

Empire
Boys 'Will Be Boys

OI^BGOW
Alhamtm

The Damask Rose
Emplie

Xuckyln Lov»
RANUEV
Grand

I>e Broy Somers
Chris Richards
Joe Boglnny
Knight & Day
Troy 81s & Helen
Ben Bad

UVI4. .

Palace
All at Sea

LEEDS
Empire

Our Cabaret ot 'i%

Ro/al
The Patsy

UVEBiroOL .

Empire
The Seafarers
MANCHESTEB

Piilace
The Desert Song

NBWCASTLjjr
Bmplfe

Laiigh Town L'ugh,
NBWP(«T
Bmplve

Pleasure Chest
MOTTINOHAM

Empire
Blla Retford
Julian Rose
Jack Grieve
Revllle & Syd
CoyneUS A 4

.
Boyal

Hamilton Deane Co
FOBT8HOUTH

IXoyal
Sherlock Holmes

BREfilBLD
Empire

Good Gracious
80VTHAMPT0N

Bmplre
This Tear of Gr^ce

BOUTHSEA
Hlog's

Excelsior
SWANSEA
Bmy.re
Bmplre

Buslp'ss Is Busln*ss

-7-

Picture Theatres

I

IIBW YORK cm
Capitol <R>

"Capitol Frolic"
Dave Schooler
R & J Arnaut
Duflln & Draper
Slate Bros
TattI Spoars
Pavllcek & Tr'sa'lt

Nina Oglnska
Chester Hale Girls

"A Man's Man"
PniamouBt (8)

Paul Ash
. .

•Studio M'der M't'y
Boxy (8)

Viola Phllo
Harold Van Duzee
Patricia Bowman

Tioon Mavara
"Bast Is Bast"

Uarbro <7>
Guy Lombardo Bd
Al A.Jack Rand
Betty Veronica
Nagol & Omar
Peppino & Carthe

Morahore (8>
"Hl-Hatrf' Unit
Lou KoS'ofr Bd
Bob LaSalle
High Hatters
Irene Taylor
Grant Girls
Broadway. MJlofly

Oriental -(7>

'Flapper Follies' 0
Al Kvale Bd :

EXCLUSIVELY liESICityED .

GARMENTS FOR OtNTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way. at BOth 8U ** V. CU>

1
Leonids Masslne
S2 Roiyettes
"Ong Woman Idea

CrilOAOO, ILL.
Avalon (7>

Charlie Crafts Bd
Layne & Osgood
Bva Mandel

Capitol (D
Charlie Agnow Bd
Walter Vernon
• Allisons

., chlcaBO-<1)-:

—

. H L. Spltalny Bd
George Olsen Bd
"Idle Rich"

Oraaada (7)
Tom Patrloola
Rose Psrteot
Mabel Hill

' Vera Reynolds
Graoe Robluon
John Banna

Bardlar (8)

< •fFrivolltles". Unit
^ Al Morsr Bd
Oauqsmlth Bros
Vwl Cappa * Sis

Jack Rlano
Bvelyn Wilson
Paul KIrkland
Studio M'der M't'y'

Potadlse (7)
lAOd ot Dreams' U
Mark Fisher Bd
Davey Lee
Handors & Mlllls
Frank Sterling
LollU Amlet
Peterson Girls
"Bast Is, Bast'^_

Charles Irwin
Btadler & Rose
Henry Garden
Krevoft
Foster Girls
'Studio M'der M't'y'

CLBTBLAND
State (10)

Laces & Graces' U
Clrllllno & F'fn'lo
Atkins 8 A O'Day
Llora Huftman
'Studo M'der M't'y'

DALLAS, TBX.
Falaee (1B>

Var'lles of '19' V
The Waltons
Johnny Perkins
Dorothy Drakcly
Dave Gould Girls

bBNVEB, COU
Denver (18)

"Cooling Off Unit
CHS Nazarro
Plcknrd & Pal
Bert Faye
Wallace Bis
Gamby-Hale Girls

BBTBOIT'
capuu (8>

•Paris Nights" U
Del DClbrldge
The Gaetanoa
Jabkle Goldle
Bo'lo Osborne
Alex'der ft Sw'ns'n
Fred Sweeney
'Studio ITder M-fy*

' Slshsr (8>
Musical P'tlngs" V
Al Donahue
Jean Hamilton
Linton A Sprague
Joe Darr
Moss tt Manning
Bob Bonnie

Michlm (8)
Say with Fl'rs' U
Al Bvana
Sammy Cohea
Stone-Vemoo 4
Maxlne Hamilton
Dave Gould Girls

-

'Glad Rag Doll"

HOVSTON, TEX.
MetropeUten <15)
Cheerio" Unit
G & M Blloe
Wally Jackson
Helen McFarland
Alipa Jackson
Dorothy Neville
Gamby-Hale Girls

LOS AI^OELBS
BoalevsTd (13)

Vlnce Silk
GalneS Bros
Nan Blaokstone
'Strong Boy"
Carthay Circle

(lodef)
.

Carll Bllnor Orch
Four Dovlls"

EgypUas (IS)
California Capers
Madeline Randolph
Ray Samuels
California Beauties
"Coquette"
Loew'R State (13)
Rube Wolf
Contrasts Idea
Gypsy Bryne
B & B Coll
Buddy Bmmet
Sunklssed Beauty
"The Idle Rich
Paramemt (IS)

Milton Charles
"Thunderbolt"

Wesley Bddy
Ferry Corwey
Allan' ft Canfleld
Luster Bros
Henry Mack
Sybil Fagan -

Spoor ft Parsons
Foster Girls

BiBlto (8)
Bob White
KnoK & Baker

^ Stntferd
2d half (13-lE)

Cookie's Bd
The Oeorgea ,

Bee Barohe .

Zeek ft Stewart

'•Harvest Time" «
Frank Master* Bd
Fanntleroy & Van
Stanley I
Varsity. 4

'Eternal I«ve"
PBOVIDBNOB

rmru , (8>
Norman Phillips Jr
McGrath ft Travers
Morley ft Anger
Dell O'Dell
Frisco Marimba Bd
'Qu'n ot NIte Clubs'

S. ANTONIO, TEX.
Texas (U)

B'ty Shop B'ues' U
SAN FBANCIBOO
El Oapnaa (1)

Don Smith
«allo«ay ft DeL'g
Smith ft Nlokorson
Saunders ft Brand Is

Jackie Brunea
Warileld (7)

Lynn Cowan
Bddle Peabody
Harry Landrun
Chlqnot Mercado
Stelle- Hewett
.[toiiero Family
'HIS C'pttve^W'm'n'

8T. LOtolB
AnbaasadM (8) _

H'py Go L'kjr' U
Bd Lowry
Bobby Agnew
3 Swifts
Aubrey 61s
Al Norman
Foster GIrIa
Wheel ot Lite"

Missouri (8)
'Seeln' Things"
Harry Rose
Arthur Nealy
Norman Frescott
Helen Kennedy
Marie ft Bobby
Time, Place, Girl'
WSHI'OT'N, D. 0.

Fox (IS)
Los LaHose Pros
M Davis Jaasm'ns
Leon Brusllolt
John I Fisher
14 Foxettes
Valiant"

(8)
John I Fisher
Foxettes
M Davis Jazxm'ans
Loon Bruslloft
Mario & Lazarin
Doris Vinton
Don Cummlngs
lie Celelse Bros

Falaee (IB)
Theme ot Love' U

BroWn ft C'ningh'm
MortU & Shaw
Bert Collins Co

illalrmoant
1st half (17-1»)

Zeller & Wllbura
Mary Marlowe
T ft R Romalne Co
Bob Albright Co
Atk'son' Luclndn Co
3d halt (tO-l»

C A L Bdrlo ;

Murray ft Irwin •

Goodo Logan Co
KrMgel ft Robles
Virginia M'talneera

Grand
let halt (17-19)

The Duponts
Lauren ft LaDare
Scott Bros & Vnon
Carney ft Jean
Fraternity Sa

2d half (20-23)
Joe ft Ida St Onge
Will J Ward
Primrose Bemon Co
Bddle Lambert Co
Taylor Randall Co

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (17-1«)

Morgan ft Stone
Furman ft Bvans
F D'Armore Co
Spencer ft Williams
(One to fill)

Id half (20-231
La^leur ft Portia
Rose O'Hara
Barle Faber Co
Homeward Bound
(One to BID

National
1st halt (17-10)

C & L Barle
Thelma Wynn
Harry Kahne
Winifred ft Mills
J Blllott Co-Bds

2d half (20-23)
Ted ft. Teddy
LeVan ft Bernle
Baxter ft Bray
Bob Albright Co
Atk'son liuclnda Co

(>rphenm
let halt (17-19)

Manning & Klass
Hall & Symonda
LaMarr ft Bolce
Billy Board
Taylor Randall Co

2d half (20-33)
Rose 'Kress 3
Harry Kahne Co
Gordon ft Walker
Law Kessler Co-eds
(One to All)

State (17)
Bvans ft Pores
Collins ft Peterson
Harry HInes Co
(Ttro to fill)

' Victoria
1st halt (17-10)

Joe ft Ida St Onge
Will J Ward
Tonoy ft Norman
Chos Abearn Co
(One to All)'
2d halt (2U-23)

Manning ft'Klass
Alice Morley
Jack Wilson Co
Doc Baker Co
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st halt (17-19) .

Tokl Japs
Murray & Irwin
Shean ft Anger
Krogel ft Robles
Lester- Lane Co

2d halt (20-^3)
Serge Flash Co
Grace Bdler Co
Romalne ft Castle
(Two to nil)

Commodore
1st half (17-19)

JImmr Fletcher
Geo DuFranne Co
Jack Conway Co
Rainbow Revelries
(One to fill.)

2d half (20-23)
B ft O (^Tmsa

Geo DuFranne Co
Scott Bros ft Vnon
Billy Claire ft Cutle
Gale ft Canon Rev

Premier
1st halt (17-19)

Bddy 1^ „
"

LeVan ft Bernle
B'wn ft Blrm'gh'm
Lyons ft Watorni'n
Whirl ot Splendor
2d half (20-33)

3 Westorgards
Lauren ft LaDare
Millard ft Merlin
Winifred ft Mills
(One to flll)

AKBON (17)
Stichney's circus
Hfels ft Hoffman
Billy Fnrrell Co
Lillian Fitzgerald
Hasterpleoea
ATLANTA. OA.
Oiaad (11)

Ford & Price
ft B Parka

. Sidney's Frol'kora
(Two to fill)

BAT BIDOB
Loew's

let halt (17-19)
Serge Flash Co ^
Farrell ft Chadw'k
Smith ft Hart -

NT<K Club Rev
(One to nil)
Id bait (20-23)

Norman Telma
Thelma Wynn
Suyer ft Duffy
Stuart ft Lash
Cavaliers

BOSTON
4>rpheam (17)

Paul Bros
3 MeCann Sis
Tucker & Smith
Great Blackstone
(One to nil)
CANTON (17)

Lucas ft Lillian
Fynan ft Doris
Milton Berle
11 Glorious Girls
(One to nil)'
OLBVBLAND
Oraaada (17)

Lucas & Lillian
Milton Berle
(Tbreo to nil)
COBONA, L. I.

Plasa
Ist half (17-19)

. Westergarda
Hlbds ft Leonard
Gordoi^ ft- Walker
Bert Collins Co
(One to nil) .

2d halt (20-23)
Tokl Japs
Jerome Mann
WUkens ft Wllken»
NTO Club Rev
(One to flll)

BVANSV.'LB. IND,
. Lo«w> (17)

Page ft iC'ass
H-urphy ft Wilton
Al Wohlman
Night Club Bevels
(One to nm

HOUSTON
SoostoB (17)

Br'n LaBard ft B'y
R ft B Hutohlns
Dear Little Rebel
Ciosola ft Verdi
Kay K'mlon ft Kay
UBHPHI8. TBNN.

Loew's (17)
Andreaens
I«e Mason Ot -

Kerr ft Weston Rev
Fields ft qeprgia
Blue Ridge R'blers

hontIrbal
Loew's (11)

The FItzgeralds
Bobby Van Horn
Lander Bros ft L'ry
Whooping It Up
Ray Fagan's Orch

Newabk
state (17)

Angel Bros
Violet McKee Co
Wally Sharpled Co

Chester
1st halt (ie-19)

O'Connor Girls
Dillon ft Parker
Bert Hanlon
(Two ito nil)

«d half (20-a2)
Torfc ft Lord

OHABuyna

I
Murray ft Oakland

I Carter DeHaven
(Two to flll)

(9)
4 Phillips
Joe May ft OotUe
Dillon ft Parker'
Mel Klee

HOWARD S L O A T
BONDS rOR INVtSTMENT

Mine & Marlon
Carney ft Jean
Casting Campbells
(One to nil)

4eth St.

1st halt (17-19)
Ted ft Teddy
Johnny Herman Co
Goode-Loogan Co
Doi:y Kay Co
Doc Baker Co

2d half (20-23)
Eddy 2
Lyons, ft Waterman
Jack-Flynn Co
Al Belasco Co
(One to flll)

Gates Ave.

1st half (17-19)
Rose Kress 3
Georgle Hunter
Kraft ft LaMont
Happiness Boys
Gale ft Carson Rev

2d halt (20-23)
Bardelangs
Minds ft Leonard
T ft R Romalne Co

Plsano ft I.auderer
Stndy In Blues

NEW OBLEANS
State (17)

France ft LaPell
Fullmer ft Wayne
e Brown Bros
Barrens ft Roland
Mitt Bronson Girls

MOBFOLK, VA.
Loew's (17)

Realm of Dance
Jack LaVcre
Jean Barrios
Sol Gould Co
Vanishing Maid
BTBAODSE (17)
Byron ft Willis
-Lieut Oltz Rice Co
Bert Walton Co
Ray Bills ft LaRue
(One to flll)

TORONTO
Loew's (17)

Reck ft Rector
Viotcr Oliver Co
Dave Gardner Co

Jerry ft Baby Xfr'ds
|
Sophie Tucker

Ates ft Darling
"

(Two to Oil)

td halt (13-16)
Zoatro ft White
Bailey ft Jackson
The Egiulty Man
Jack Pepper
Duncan's ColUes

Coliseum
1st half (10-19)

Ruth MIK Unit
(Others to nil)
td halt (20-23)

Bdna Tdrj«nce -Co
H ft B* Usher
(Three to flll)

,
Sd halt (13-lC)

Broken Toys
Dora Boots Barly
Bobby Barry Co •

HarI'd Dixon ft A
Bbony Soandals

) eist St.
1st halt (lt-19)

Wilfred Du Bols
Z'stro ft White Bev
Hlokey Bros
Knryl Norman
(One to nil)
2d halt (20-22)

4 Ortons
Bdlth Clifford
Weston ft Lyons
Chester Hale Girls
(One to nil)

2d half (13-10)'

Bob Bob ft Bobby
Norman Thomas S
Bvelyn Hoey
Savoy & Mann
Gulran ft M'guerlto

Fordham
lat half (10-19)

Broken Toys
Francis Popper
Blood ft Thunder
Johnny Berkon
Chester Hale Qlrls

2d halt (20-22)
Dennis McCurtIn
Bill Robinson
(Three to flll)

2d half (13-1S>
The Del Ortos
Allen Reno
Bitn City 4
RoBOoe Alls
(One to nil)

: FraakllB
1st half (16-19)

Atos ft Darlln
Molly Picon
Lament 4
(Two to nil)
2d halt (20-32)

Miller ft Kelo
Molly Picon
(Three to flll)

2d half (13-1(>
Gaynor ft Bryon
Joe Marks
Bobby Benshaw Co
(Two to ail)

BamlltoD
1st half (18-19)

Xm Paul
Mann ft Bernard
Kerr ft Bnslgn
(Two to nil)
2d half (20-32)

Grace Johnson
(Others to flll)

2d halt (13-lC)
Rector ft Doreen
Margie Coate
Morton ft Russell
Block ft Su'.ly
Broadway Flashes

Jeffessea
1st halt (10-19)

Marcus Show
(Othera to .fill)

.2d half (13-lS)
Marcus Show
(Others to flit) .

. FalaM (18)
Sophie Tucker
Tom Davles'3
3 Sailors
Our .Gang Kids
(One to flll)

(9)
Chevalier Bros
H Tlmberg Rev
Helen Kane
B ft B Newell
Joe Frisco
VanessI

Beneat
1st halt (10-19)

Nacey ft Vine
Revue de Bxt'dln'ro
Doyle ft Donnelly
Paul Remos Co
(One to nil)

. 2d half (20-22)
Duncan's Collies
Ashby & Glenn
Billy C^osey Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (13-10)
3 Rolling Stones
The Bearcat
Jimmy Lucas
Carola Goya Co
(One to flll)

Royal
Ist half (10-19)

Sydell ft Spotty
Savoy ft Mann

.

Al Shayne Co
(TWO to HID

JACK L. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

^SS*^ TAILOR, 908 Walnut St, Phila.

Herbert Rawllnson
"This Is Heaven"

(3)
"Clrcas Cabaret" U
Herbert Rawllnson
Wnleor ft Dyer
Bvans ft Wolf
Fink ft Ayers
Vera Van
Foster Girls
"Ma'A's Man"

SKW TOBK OtTT
- Doulevard

1st, half (17-19)
Alloa Morley
Reed Hooper Rev
Abe Reynolds Co
6 Harmanlaoa
(One to OJI)., ..^M half (M-2»)
Hearst Broa' .•

Jules Howard Co
Oeorfla Hunter

Lester Lane Co
(One to flll)

Delaneey Bt,
1st haU (17-19)

La Fleur ic Portia
Ida Kramer Co
Bernard ft Henrle
GlSord ft Oresbam
(TWO to nil)
Sd half (20-23)

Lorlmer ft Hodsoa
Calvert ft Hard

Chas Ahearn Co
(One to flll)

Metropolitan (17)
t Mounters
Allan Rono
Harry Stanley Co
Tiny Town Rev
C Bennington Co
(One to flll)

Oriental
Isf halt (17-19)

Larimer ft Hudson
Romalne ft Castle
Homeward Bound
(Two to flll)
~ JI haTr-(Zir-2|)~-
Furman ft Bvans
Barls Mountain Co
Johnny. Herman Co
Jacksonlans
(One to nil)

Pnlaoe
1st half (17-lt)

Nolly Tate (»>
Helena Russo ft P
Stuart ft I<ash
CSavallers
(One to fill)

2d halt '(20-23)
Beer ft Ulnatta

Lydell ft Hlgglns
Casa Lehn Co
WDHAVKN. L. I.

Wlllord
1st half (17-19)

Strobol ft Mortens
Northlane ft Ward
Baxter & Bray
Jack Wilson Co
Virginia H'talneors

2d half (20-23)
The Duponts
Mary Marlowe
Kraft ft LaMont
Br'dels Carroll ft M
Pr»temlty^Sa~~-~
TONKERS, N, T,

ToBken
1st half (17-19)

B ft a Carmen
Jerome Mann
Wllkena ft Wllkens
Primrose Ssmbn Co
Jaokaonlana

2d half (20-23)
Strobel ft Mortons
Farrell ft Chadw'k
Dare ft' Tntes
Whirl of Splendor
(On* U BU)

Boshwide
1st halt (1$-19)

Betty Rellly
Halstead ft Daniels
Jndson Cole
(Two to ml)
2d half (80-33)

Helen Juata ft Chas
Sydell ft Spotty
(Three to flll)

Sd halt (13-lS)
Roffln's Monkeys
Mary Kelly
Chlsholm ft Breen
Packard ft Dodge
(One to flll)

Oieeapolat
1st halt (16-19)

Olcott & Shirley
Mardo ft Raye
(Three to flll)

2d halt (13-16)
Olympla Jules Co
Justa ft Charlie
Gaffney ft Walton
Jimmy Reynolds
Almad Gray Sis

Kenmore
1st halt (10-19)

Bdna TOrronce Co
Chas Hopkins Co
Corlnne Tllton
(Two to flll)

2d halt (20-M>
Bobby Henshaw
Blood ft Thunder
Bobby Henshaw Co
(Two to mi)
3d belt (13-10)

Sawyer ft Bddy
Cooper ft Cav'an'gh
Billy Arlington Co
Johnny Borkes
Stomm ft Dcvere

Madlsoa
1st halt (10-19)

Duncan's Collies
Bdlson ft Gregory.
Jerry A; Baby-Gr'ds
Torke ft Lord
(One to flit) -

2d halt (20^22)
The Rangers
Clifford ft Marion
Paul Remos
(Two -to flll)

2d halt (13-13)
Le Paul
Ates . ft Darling
Blood ft Thunder
Corlnne Tllton
Big Parade

AKBON
Palace

1st half (17-19)
4 Aces ft a Queen
Tom Waring ^

Manny King
Geo Rosener
Peplto
2d half (20-23)

Alpine. Sports
Tyler Mason
-Art Henry
Helen Arden Co
(One to flll)

2d halt (13-10)
Maxlne 'ft Boby
The Meyskos
Jerome & Grey _
H^mtton SIS ft 7
Ben Blue

ALBANY
1st half (17-19)

Hollywood Melody
(Others to flll)

Id half (20-23)
Keep Smiling
(Othera to flll)

td halt (13-10)
Vernon. Sis
Mooney ft Wood
See*- ft Austin -

Bxposlt'n Jlibllee
Mualo Art Revue
ATLANTIC OntT

Karie
tst half (17-19)

lionls ft Cherle
Mae Francis
Walsh ft aUls
Scott Saunders
Al Butts ft Peaches

2d halt (20-23)
Dotson
Savoy ft Mann
Billy Gilbert 3
Chorus Ladles
(One to fill)

2d halt (13-10)
Santos ft Butler Co
3 London
7 Stylish Steppers
Vox ft Walters
Brems Flu ft M'hy
Geo Wonjt Co

BAL<TinOBB
New Oardeas (17)
Irene Rich <Co
(Others to flll)

(10)
Nan Halperin Unit
(Others to flll)

BOSTON
B. P. Keith (17)
VanessI Co
(Othera to flll)

(10)
Mlacohua
Olln Ijandyk
Collegians
Hlokey Bros
Baclanova
Murray & Oakland
Bin Robinson
Paul & Al Blum
Kelth-Albee (17)
Plunkett ft Moscn
Marie Valente
Princess Pat
(Two to flll)

(10)
Monroe ft Grant
Rosa Rosalie
Mischief Makers
Brooks & Nace
youth & Speed
BcoIIay Sa. (17)
Don Valerlo Co
Walter Fries Co
Joe Freed Co
Manilla Orch

(10)
White Bros
Frank ft Foreman
Hitrry Robinson
Lew Rice

1st halt < 17-11)
Fulton ft Maok
Adeline Bendon Co
(Three to till)

3d halt (13-1«>
Manuel Vega
Kraft A Lamont
Bailey ft Bamum
J Burchlll 'Blondes
(One to flll)

'

omoAOO
Pafatee (1»>

Bob Nelson
Ken Murray Unit
Bemjce ft Bmlly
MItobell ft Duraat
Klkntas

(10)
.Gus ft Will
<Fleuerette Jeoffre
Kelly ft Jackson
Nick Lucas
Adier & -Bradford
Chio Bale
State-Ijtke (11)
ft J Rooaey

Tnbor & Oreea
Lulu Mo(V>nnell
The Bherwooda
Little Jack Little

(10)
(One to flll)

Tabor ft Greene
Natacha Nattova
Hal -Nalman
Long Tack Sam

CINCINNATI
. Albee (17)

H Johns ft Girls
Slim TImblla
Kitty Doner
Jos Howard
Lomas Tr
CLEVELAND

lOBth St:
td halt (17-19)

Maxlne ft Bobby
Bentell ft Gould
Ken Christy
Joe Howard.
(One to . fill)

2d Kelt (30-23)
B ft L Gillette

'

Undercurrent
Jerome ft Gray
(Two to flll)

(1«>
Voiaythe ^^ Kelly
Lain McConnell
Raa Samuels
Mitchell ft Durant*
The Sherwoods
KDnraAPOLIS
Beaaepla (17)

Gus ft Will
Bdgar Bergen Co
Stanley ft Ginger
Gllda Gray
(One to flll)

- (10)
Derlcfcson ft Browai
Our Gang Kids
01w>n ft Johnson
Two to flll)

NIAOABA PALLS
Dellevlew

tst bait (17-10)
Campus Colleague*
Hall ft Plllard
(Three to flll)

Sd halt (10-23)
Frealnl
Howard Smith
HIte Reflow Co
(Two to flll)

.

td halt (13-16)
Aussie ft Csech
Miller Packer ft Bi

Fan Faire
(Two to flll)

NOBm ADAMS
1st half (17-19)

Harris . ft Pepper
Triple Art' Rev
(Three to flll)

OAKLAND
Orpheam (17)

Lottlce Howoll
Rellly 'ChUdren
Frank Devoo
U S Indian Bd
(One to flll)

(10)
Margaret Morel
Turner Bros
Norton ft Haley
John Ch^ Thoma*
Al Trehatt 'Co
Lester Irving 3

OMAHA
Orpheam (17)

Gordon's Dogs
tforst ft' Vogt

ENQLISH TOUB

td halt (13-10)
Alexander Sis
Marie Vero
Manny KIpg
Geo McLennon
(One to flll)

Palace (17)
Long Tack Sam'
Angelo De Palma
Ho<rer Imhoff
Keller Sis ft Lynch
Ben Blue .

(10) *

W'tch This Rh'thm
liou Cameron
Claiborne Foster
MoLlllan ft Sarah
Schean's Com CIr

OOLOMBUB
Falaea (17)

AdIer ft Bradford
Frankel ft Dunlevy
Hap Haxard
'Torke ft King
Red Donahue

(10)
Campus Colleagues
Art Henry
Tom Waring
weaver Bros
Home Folks

FLDBHINO
1st half (17-19)

Dennis MoCurtIn
Clifford ft Marlon
Bin Robinson
(Two to flll)

td half <t0-t3)
Chas Hopkins Co
HIckey Bros
zastro ft White
(Two to Ml)
td halt (13-10)'

Ruth MIK Unit
(Others to BID
JEBSET cm

State
1st half (17-10>

Phllaon ft Duncan
Brandos C ft Man
(Three to fill) .

2d half (30-23)
Mardo ft Rwe
Irene VermlTlon Co

2d holt (13-10)
LIbby's FlashlightsWm Halllgan Go
Spejtoe ft True .

(TWO to flll)

LOS ANOBLES
HUlstreet (17)

Count BemI Viol
(Othera to flll)

(10)
.

Large ft Morgner
Ryan Sis
Kenneth Harlan
Bvans A Mayer
Lee Gall Bns

Orplieajn (I7>
Collegiate Unit.
Irene Franklin
Blomberg's Dogs
(Two to flll)

(10)
Frank Wilson
Gordon ft Squires
Frank Devoe

2d halt (20-22)
Olcott ft Shirley
Judson Cole
(Three to flll)

2d half (13-15)
Crystal 3
Marie Nortstrom
Guy Rarlck Co
C Howard & H'k'y
P ft L Carr
CONET ISLAND

Tllyoa
1st halt (16-19)

Milter ft Kolo
, „,^„

Bobby Henshaw Co ^h. Rangers
taur- ft- Harper-
Thomas ft Fredr*h

(two- to,flll) —

.

td halt (30-22)
Lament 4
Doule ft .Donnelly
Bort Hanlon
(Two to Ul)
td halt (13-U)

Harum ft ScarUm
Bdlson ft Gregory
Stone ft Plllard
Walker ft Andree
Jerry A Baby'Qr'ds

. BROOKLTN
Albea (18)

CoUeclana

Van ft Schbnok
(Two to flll)

(10)
Lester Irving 3
Watson ft Cohan
Gllda Gray
(Two to an)

OTTAWA
Keith's (17)

BIray S|s
Baby Rose Marie
Farrell Taylor Co
Marty ft May
Balalaica Orch -

Turner ft Grace
Dlrkson ft Cassldy
Wilson Crowley Co
Ben Smith
Frisdoe Harmonlsta '

PHILADELPHIA
Barie (17)

Kaye ft Sayre
Hayes ft Fleeson
Helen Beth Hargoi
(Two to nil) '

PITTSBtBOH
Sheridaa BqaaM
1st halt (17-19)

4 Lamya

'

O ft M Moore
Jim McWIIIIama
(Two te-nll)'
BOCHBSTKB

Palace
Ist halt (17^19)

Ike Rose's Mldgetri
(Othera to flll)

Id halt (IB-10>.
Bentell ft Gould
Prince Won«
Ken Christy
-VEatson Bis
0 Bracks
BAN VBAMOISCO
Ooldea 41ala 4:11}
Bee Starr
D A J Browne
Wells ft 4 Faya
Sylvia Clark
Mangean •Tr

(10)
Count Berni Viol
(Othera to flll)

Orpheam (17)
Shannon's Frolloa
Hyde ft Bnrrlll
John Barton Co
'Ward ft Van -

Bddle Borden Co
John Chas Thoma«

(10)
Collegiate Unit
Ada Brown
Al Herman
Bee Starr
(One to flll) _SOHENBCTADT

' 1st halt (17-19>
Keep Smiling
(Othera to flll)

2d halt (20-23)
Friscoe Harmonist*
(Othera to flll)

2d half (13-10)
Hollywood Melody
(Others to flll)

OFFICIAL DBNTIBT TO THB N V.

DR. JULIAN 'SIEGE
leaO BROADWAY

This Week!
Har^ Staoleyt Jeaa BonteUe

BVFPALO
Hippodrome (11)

Schepp's. Circus
Tates ft Lawley
Claiborne Foster
Seed ft Austin .

W'tch This Rhyt'm
(ID)

Happiness - Olrla :

2 Ghenis
Powera ft Waliac* -

Jos Browning
(One to flU)

A Frledland Rev
Gus Ambelm Oroh
Buck ft Bubbles

LOUISVILLE
Rialto

let half (17-19)
Lomos Tr
Marie Vero
Angus ft Searle
Alexander Sis
Bob Murphy

: 2d halt (20-23)
De Pace
Walter Waht
Ruddell ft D'nigan
•Bob—Murphy"
(One to flll)

2d halt (13-10)
Al a 'White's Rev
Master Jay Ward
(Three to flll)

.HILWAOKEk
Palao* (17)

Bthel Norlne '

Derlckaon A Brown
Wells ft Brady
Joanette Hackett
Weaver Bros -

.

Home. Folks-
Ebrrls A BadellUa

SBAtTLE
Orpheum (17)

Dixie 4
Chase ft 1a Tour
Oalll-Rlnl &*^Sls
Herb Williams C»
lUtchen Pirates

(10)
Dlehl'SIs ft McD
Nathal
George Beatty
Parker & Babs
(One to flin-

ST. LOUIB
St; Lonis (IT)

-eiUmeyft-Fox-Co-
Forsythe ft Kelly
Kolly ft Jackson
Nick Lucas
Oarl Freed OrOh

,
(10)

Little Jack Lltue
Wells, ft Brady
Gordon A King
Louisville -IiOOaa
(One -to' 4UI)-'

SIRAOUBB
KeHh's ^

lat halt (17I-18)

Talbot Kenny - -
-
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iho FaKIr ,

jfch aiiinh ;: . ..

oMch Hnlnen
JOS Mowiirrt '

ITWO to.iill> •
'

4 Aces & it <?ueen

Murray, Glf's ;

noger Inihojr .

3 Hftllors ' ••.

ICBtra I^nMont

.

TOBONT'V

Gtaozzis "

.
'.

'

Powers & -Wlillace

Jos Brownlne •

Hopplnesa Girls

(One to Ml)
(JO)

Ashley PfliKe,

Tech MBTdocli
'Hnyes & Floeeon
Sninty Morle
/One to (1)1)
' TRENTON
ist hnit <17-19)

Xelso Bros Unit
/Others to fill)

2d hnU (13-16)
I^hr & Bell
Pranli Connelle
Hollnnd R»y
,Two..omft,.

.. :st hnlf, (17-19)
Music Art Bev
./Others. tO| All).

irt hnlf (SO-SS)
Bollywood Melody
/Others to All)
• Sd halt (13-16)
Xeep SmlllpB

.

(Others to All)
. J SION HIl-I.

1st half (17-19)
Berk & Baun
-Whitelt'd. & Alv'r'y
4Throe to All)
sa half (20-23)

lieff & Fields
Honoymooi> Isle

Kemper. A Noble-
,

Qypsy L.ce'ft T'b'ra
(Ooe to .nil)
2d half '(13-lC)

Eddie. Martin
(Others 'to All)
VANCOUVER'
Onthieiiih (11)

Lathrop Bros
Hamp & Beck
Whitcy & .Ed Ford
Al Abbott
Collenno & Fa)n|iy

(!«)
Dixie t

Chase & I>n Tour
Ga)la-nini & Sis
Herbert Wlllinme .

Kitchen Pirates
WHITE I>L.4INS

Kellli'H
let half (17-19)

Blair & Breen
Block fc Sully
(Three to nil)
2d half (13-lC)

BIclinell
Whltnrld & Ireland
Record Boys
Dave Vine
Jimmy Kemper Co

\V1N»1I>E<1
Orplieam (IT)

Peter Higeinn
(Others to All)'

YOUNtiSTOWN
Xeltli'8

;st holf (17-19)
Alpine Sports
Tyler Mason
Art Henry
Helen Ardon Co
(One to All)

2d half (20-23)
4 Aces & a Quoon
Tom Warlne
Geo Rosener
Peplto .

(One to All)
2d half (13-16)

Revel Bros & Red
Ruddell k D'nigan
Jimmy Allard Co
Whispering . Smith
Van Cello A Mary

Proctor

Heui St.
let holf (16-19)

Oypsy Lee A T'b're
(OtherjB to, All)

2d -half {20-22)
Jt.1 Rhayne Co
Scott Saunders
(Three to -All)

.

nath at.
IBt halt ,(16-19)

Marcus Show
(Oihers to All)
.WEHTOHESTER
Vew Rochelle
2d half (20-22)

nalKtend & Daniels

Br'hdies C'roll & M
(Three to All)

- Yophcrs
1st halt (16-19)

Leff & Fields
Honeymoon Isle
Kemper & Nob'e
Irene Vermillion Co
(One to All)
2d halt (20-22)

Berk A Saun
Bbony Scandals
(Three to, All)
NEWARK (16)

Padlocks of 1929
(Others to All)

Interstate

lirlth'K (17)
Bandy Lang
Zelda Snntley
3i & F Seeman
Crockett's M'taln'rs
.ArKo & To-ung

BIRMINGHAM
Hits <17>

t Rockets
Jlogers & Wynne
Kane & Ellis
O'Donnell & BlaJr
Madeline .Patrice

ItAMAfi, TEX.
.Majeatto .X17>

nitis Bros . Unit
(Others to fill)

TT. WORTH, TEX.
MajMtlc (17)

S & S Miller
Joe Deller
Gene Lewis Co
t Honey. Btfys
J)ach Selling Co
HOUSTON, TEX.

Mcrtlab <17)
nudson Wonders
Carder Boys
666 Sy'camo're 8t
-Ch'berlln & HImes
Silly Doss
UT. ROCK, ARK.

MaJ««Uc
1st hnlf (17-19)

Bm^y Earle

Harry Burns Co
Jeannle
(Two to All)
2d half (20-23)

Grace Usher Shuey
Moran &- Wiser
Williams ^ Del'ney
(Two to All)
MIAKU, OKIA.

New Coleman (17)
Alex Hyde A Gang
(Others to' All)
NEW ORI'BANS
Orplieom (17)

Mltkus 2
Ned Haverly
Geo Stanley Co
Flo Lewis
Modern Cinderella
OKbAHMIA CITY

Orphenin <17>
Dave White Co
(Others to flll)

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (17)

Great Nelson Tr
Morton & Stout
JImmKe Rodgers
Ruth Warren Co
Shaw Carroll Rev
TVLSA; OKU.
Orplieom (17)

Lobs 'Brob
Toys
Oscar Lorraine
M * A «kelley
(One to AII1

Association

CHICAGO, IIX.
BelmoBt

1st half (17-19)
Pastime Hv*
61ms & Bailey
Johnay Barry Co

2d halt (20-22)
Deebee & Hudson
(Two .to flll)

DAVENPORT, lA.
Capitol

1st halt (le-ie)
Billy Glason
(Two to All)
ad halt (19-21)

<talnn Ryan.
(Two to fill)

DBS MOINES, lA.
Orphconk

1st halt (16-18)
3 Fine's FollleH
liytcll A Fant
<One to flll)

2d hnlf (19-21)
Billy Glnson
(Two to flll)

mt H'VIDB, H*B.
Park

let halt (16-18)
Uazeed Arabs
Edgor Bergen Co
Medley it DUpree
jMexander tt Olsen
<Two to All)

2d half (19-22)
Salnty Marie
A.nnab<i)le & Boys
(Three to All)
iMD'rous. nn>.

Ii»rlo (1«)
mil Billies
O'Ponn .& . Daye
niKOletto Bros
KANS. CltT. MO.
..^aiDstT«M (in)
~*ftl bu""fils""3t^'CirfTW
Bwor A Goods
Lttft <5rny Cboplla
Sick Hendorson
(One to AH)
uncoijN, neb.
Uncoln (17)

Xewls & Wlntbrop
B .A T Bow
B & J Crelghton

.

liONDOM. CAN.

. 1st .bolt (K-IB)
l^'raksoD ...

Slim TImblln Co
(One to All)
2d half (19-22)

3 Jests
(Two to All)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheam

1st halt (15-18)
Hal Nelman
Carnival of Venice
(One to All)

2d half (19-21)
Emory Menley Co
S Wilson & Girls
(One to flll)

MXW'VKEE, WIS.
Blverstde <1S)

Terrell & Honley
Herbert's Rebels
(One to flll)

ROOKJroRD, IJJL.
Palsc«

1st halt (15-18)
Emory Manley Co
S Wilson & Girls
(Three to flll)

2d half (19-21)
Carnival of Venice
Hal Nelman
(Three to flll)

SIOCX CITY, lA.
OrphODin

1st halt (16-17)
Bobby May
(Two to flll)

SO. BEND, IND.
Fala««

1st halt (16-18)
Honey Tr
(Others to flll)

2d half (19-21)
Eileen Si Merjor'le
Flcurette Joeffre
Eijrtle .JDaleCo
C'XwoTto iiii)'^'"

—

ST. PAW., MINN.
Palaco-Orphenm .

(16)
Falls Reading & B
Sid Marlon Co
Olsen & Johns(>n

TO?ERA, KAN.
Novelty,

let halt (17-19)
Wilson Kepple & B
Pressler A Klaiss
(Om to flll)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol

iBt half (16-16)
3 ^esls
(Two to flll)

' 2d halt (19-22)'

Frakson
Slim TIblln Co
(Olio . to nil)

Great States

DECATUR, ILL.
Lincoln

iNt halt (16-18)

Rendezvous Girls

Cyclone Steppers
FrnaU Melino Co
JorJon & Poster
(One to flll)

2d halt (19-22)

Rendezvous Girls
Del ton A Dowe
Gnudsmlth Bros
Al A Jack Rand
(One to flll)

JOLIET. lU,.
RIalto

1st half (17-19)
Maddock's Topics
(Others to All) .

2d half (20-22)
Edgar Bergen Co
Herbert Faye Co
Honey Tr
(Two to All)
WAl'KEOAN, ILL.

Genesee (10)
Frakson
South A Jacobs
Carnival .of Venice
(Two to flll)

BOB BURNS

Pantages

'I'OKUNTO
Pantnges (17)

Bi^n Smith
Along Bway
Foley A LaTour
(Three to flll)

HAMILTON
Fantogeo ( 17)

All Girl Show
Jeane Joyson
Donald Sis
(Two to All)

TOLEDO, O.
Pantages (17)

.lean ^Granese
Keep MovinBAH Alger
Robin A Hood
Tell Tales
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pontagee (17)
Australian B'd Clr
Kennedy & Davis
Opera Memorle
(Two to All)
TACOHA, WASH.
Pantages (17)

Relll A LopellJAB Page
Alma A Duvall
(Two to All)
PORTLAND, ORE.

Paatage* (17)
Diamond A Wall'n
Ketch A Wllma
Bulldog Sampson

EllEabclh A Du)vy
Junglelnnd
Dayton A Rancy
Clemens BeMIng
L. UE.4CII. CAI..
Pnnlages (17)

Pollard
Storey A Lee
Marcel A LaSource
HadJI All
Penny Reed A Gold
Revels of 1929

SAN DIE(iO
Pontages (17)

O'Dette Chas A M'li
Leonid Martov
Tango Shoes .

Seym'r Putn'm A B
Blue Slickers
SALT LAKE CITY

Pantages (17)
Polar Pastimes
Sub Debs
Joe Roberts
Ray Shannon
(One to flll)

LOGAN, LTAH
Pantages

1st half (11-19)
(Seme bill plays
Ogden 2d half)

Beau Brummels
Hendrix A Boldwln
Fielder H'rlet A 11

Ploetz Bros A ^Is
(One to flll)

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK

Andrew and .Louise Carr
FRANK CAMBRIA'S

"SURPRISE PARTY"
Direction LEDDT & SMITH

,^6, Went 47tlr St.) SnIte 001

Roxy LaRocca
(One to flll)

SAN FRANCISCO
Paniaces (17)

Osaka Boys
Cooley A Peters
Flo Eckert
Jack Merlin
Typical Topics

FRESNO, CAU
PonUges (17)

Mary Blank
Ann Clifton
Barr 2
Dalton A Craig
Paul Whlteman
MB ANGELES
Pantages (17)

Jose Fernandez Co

. KANSAS CITY
' Pantages (17)

RiAso A Br^dt^rd
Laypo A Lee

'

KIncald Kilties
Cardlnl
Amos A Andy

EDMONTON
Pantages (17)

Hack A Mack 3
Madeleine
Nlles A Mansfleld
Marie Allyn
(One to Ail)
MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (17)

Nlte in G'w'h Vl'gfr
Lane A Lee
Ray West
(Two to flll)

Botterfield

FLINT, MICH.
Capitol

1st half (16-19)
Nell Arnaut A Bro
Sargent A Lewis
( Camerbns

2d half (20-22)
Marveltone
Jack Hanley
Chase Boys Choir
KALA'ZOO, MICH.

State
1st half (16-19)

Reynolds A White
Bob Hall
Demarcos

2d holf (20-22)
Tj-plcal 'Topics
(Two to All)

LANSING, MICH.
Strand

1st halt (16-19)
Jack Hanley
Devil's Circus
(One to All)
2d half (20-22)

Reynolds A White
Hooper A Gatchett
(One to flll)

PONTIAC, MICH.
SUte

1st halt (16-19)
Arthur Petley
Marveltone
(One to flll)

2d half (20-22)
Bob Hall
(Two to All)'

Stanley-Fabian

ELIZABETH, N. 3.
RIU

1st half (17-19)
Norman Thomas
(Others to Ail)

2d half (20-2;)
Marty AJ^ancy
Sam Mann Co
Helen Beth Margo
(Two to All)
BOBOKEN, N. 3.

miblan
Ist half (17-19)

Sherman A Savoy
Chorus Ladles
Billy Gilbert 3

Col Fred Lindsay
(One to All)
2d halt (20-23)

Walsh A Ellis

Norman Thomas
(Three to flll)

PATERSON, N. 3.
Regent .

1st halt (17-19)
Marty A Nancy
Sam Mann Co
Josle Harmon
H'py Go L'ky Cl'ns
(One to flll)

UNION CITY, K. J.
Lincoln

1st half (17-19)
Snoozer Jr
(Others to flll)

2d halt (20-23).
Frank Conville
H'py Go L'ky Cl'ns
(Three to All)

Fox-Poli

BRHKiKPORT
Pala«« (10)

Paul Tocan D'cera
RAbs Wyse Jr Co
(Ono«,to .flll)

HARTFORD
Capitol (10).

Waldroh'B Worries
(Two to flll)

NEW HAVEN
Patoe* (1«)

H Santrey Bd
(Two to. flll)

SPMNtJFIEI.n
Palace (10)

J Fo]er'8 Ens
(Two to flll)

WORCESTER
Fox

1st halt (10-12;
Eddie Hill
Eddie Hill Co
(One to .All)

Casanova Boof
Morion Downey
Chllds A Earl
Jerry Friedman Or
CastlUan Boyal

Eddie Chester B«y
Leo Stevens Orch
Chateau Madrid

Jack White
Pat Pursley
Jean Fay(kl .

Arthur Brown
Eva B Fontaine

Clob Udo
Johnne Claire
Bobby Brooks Ore

Club Monterer
Al Davis Rey
Louise' Ayres
Muriel Warner
Lnyton A Carroll
Jim Buckley
June Clark Orch
Clob Monlmartre

Ernie Coleman Or
Johnson A Murphy .

CiDb Plaia
Don Howard .

Kay Durban
Chns Baron
Dick Gasparrs Or

Clob Blchniaa
Geo Olsen A Orch
Oan Healy
Adia Kouznetzoir
Eilinn NIcollna
J & M Jennings

Connie's Ian
Leonard Harper Rv
Ls Roy Smltb Bd

Cotton tllab
Dnn Healy Rev
Berry Bros
s Blazers
H A Mil Dixon

TOBK
Josephine Ball
Litba Hill'
Dnhe Ellington Or

.Dome
Ernest Ch&rles
Imogene Coca
Sue Baxter
Walt Feldknmp Or

Everglades
Le Roy Prinz Rev
Eddie Davis
Fawn A Jordan
Thelma Edwhrds
McCunn Sit
Keith Rnyne
Tira Kewin
Marie Regan
Joey Chance Bd
Janssen's Ilofbmn
Teddy King
Ray Covert
Ch'rl'tte A P't'rson
Tourll Tourno
King Stevens Orch
Oaliland's Terrarc
Will Oakland
Buddy Kennedy
Blanche A Elliott
Kay Green
Rosalie Wynne
Joe Stracy
Shirley La Mont
Ada Winston
Peggy Bolton
Mildred Lorraine
Marie Titus
Loretta Flushing
Dorothy Cranby
Boots Merry
Maria Whitney
Alice Cavin
I>andaB*s Bd
Paramoant Hotel
Roy Ingraham Or
Paul Kado
Kramer 2
Mary BIrns

'

Minor A Root

dertoken by th« Tlddieh Art The-
atre opens In L. A. July 7, foJlo-wJhg
with . an ensagement . in Frisco
July 20.

Josef Rosenblatt, cnntor, starts
on South American ctincert tour
June 22,

"A Temperance Town," by .Chnrles
Hoyt. In revised form by Antrim
Short. Rehearsals start July 6,

Joseph P. O'Brien has beeri grant-
ed a divorce from Mabel .Taliaferro
in Reno.

All the estate of Mary Shaw, re-
ported to be over $200,000, recently
probated, has been left in trust for
her son, Arthur Shaw, actor.

Victor Talking Machine Co. have
called in their 7 per cent cumula-
tive prior preference stock, which
they will redeem at $11D per share,
plus accrued unpaid dividends to
Augu.'St 1, 1929.

George K. Arthur failed to appe.ir
in Municipal Court, for ti-ial of suit
filed by ,

Noren-Wuster, furniture
cpmpany, to collect $33 alleged due.
Jiidge Gualano awarded judgment to
the company.

Fire destroyed - the old Bowery
theatre, later called Thalia and in
recent . ears the Chinese theatre.

CHICAGO
Alabain

Bernle Adler
Dor<jthy Donnelly
Kalaulula 9
Ralph Bard
Patsy O'Connor
Dottle Dale
Eddie Jackson Bd

tmbasaadenn
Fred VllUnI
Sue Walbert
Esther Dumel)
Betty Lamb
Violet Morris
John Hurst
Jimmy Noons Bd

DIackhawk
Buddy Flsber Bd

dnderella
Henri (lendrda Bd

College Inn
Earl Hoffman Bd

Hal Nixon
Nell Nelson
C 'X'an Dae
Lee Mabon A Flo
Evelyn Dean
Sonny
Peters & Farrell
Sol Wagner Bd
Golden Pompkla
M ShermiTn Bd '

Cianada
Guy Lombardo Bd

Ore«a HID
Mary Jane
Margie A Marls

Bdlth Rogers
Edward Van Bd
Bylv'ter A Meagher
Kelly Stables
Johnny Dodds Bd

Fetnsblia
Geo Steberban Bd

Xtephacl
Herble Zeller Bd
Terrace Garden

Art Kassel Bd
Tarklsb VUlage

leleen Tanner
Sarah Theobald
Pep Hunter
Jackie Hamlin
JluBte Darnell
Olall Gait
(}sorge Do Costa
Msirgle Ryan
Freddie Janis Bd
Uptown Village

J Garrlgan's Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick A Snyder
Harry Glynn
Madelon McKenzle
Gene Gill
Kolth Beecher Bd

Dells
Coon-Sanders Bd

Garden Allah
Eddie Clifford
Jimmy Green Bd

Lincoln Ttkvem
Ray Miller Bd

Whito Boose
Margaret Williams
Helen Leon
Joe Manonna Bd

George Eastman's $200,000 gift to
found a visiting professorship has
been accepted "with gratitude" by
Oxford University.

Sylvestei- Sullivan, special rep. for
Morrl.s Gest. through' his attorney,
Fred Fi-ancls Weiss, has filed suit
for back wages due since April.

In order thai .:-.ti°onoinere can sit

down and study the surface of the
moon at leisure, John Q. Stewart;
professor of astronomy at Prince-
ton, tied a camera on the end of his
telescope, bitched iip an electric
motor to wind the camera and pho-
tographed about 66,000 square miles
of the moon's country.

Edward L. Klein Corp., m. p. dis-
tributors, have entered suli in . New
York Supreme Court against "Clne-^
sonore Co., Inc., manufacturers ot
Traveltone talker equipment. The
action is for $150,000 for breach of
contract, based on an. alleged agree-
ment under terms of -which defehd.-
ants employed plaintiffs to repre-
sent Traveltone in United Kingdom
and Continental Bhirope.

The ring with which Marquis Lipo
Gerrlnl Of Italy pledged hle_troth to
Lillian Poll, daughter of Z. PoU of
New Haven, was; removed from Ker
finger by New York custom, offlclals
when she landed here recently from
Italy. Tbe ring has been confiscated
until Miss Poll decides whether she
wishes to pay $7,000 duty demanded..
Miss Poll retum.s to Italy next
month, when the ring, will be r«-

1 turned.

WASHDTOION
Astor

SirtchI'd-B'Irest Or
Carltoa

Meyer Davis Orch
Harry Albert

Jardln Ud*
B Dougherty Orch
M Kafka

Lotas
Irv Boernatein Or . Heye^ Davis Orch

Placo DeanvUlc
Meyer Davis Orch

Bwanoe
Meyer Davis Orch
Mas Lowe Bnt

Veana
Hairy Braase
McWllllams Orch
Wardaaan Park

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Contlntied from page 34)
at Roseland Dance Hall, 61st and
Broadway, where she ilrst met her
husband. They were married In
Texa6 March -14.

Plot on which West End theatre
stands, 362-370 West 125th street,
owned and held for 27 years by Joe
Weber, has been sold. Theatre will
be torn down.

Mrs. Sophia Clveru, wife of the
Russian singer, and Virginia Collins,
pupil, are suing Sono-Art Co. for
$10,000 and $6,000, respectively, be-
cause ot mistreatment and humilta-
tloh suSerM w^en forcibly put out
of the Selwyn theatre, April 16,

after presenting tickets worth $14
apiece on opening night of the film.

"The RalDbow Man" Company
claims tickets were stolen en route
between Par and Selwyn theatres.

"The Dark Houirs," In which the
character of Jesus la utilized, by
Don Marquis, Is announced for pro-
duction next season by Mrs. Don
Marquis. The play Is said to deal
with the healing power of Christian-
ity.

Ethel Barrymore Colt, daughter of
Ethel Barrymore, graduated from
Notre Dame Academy with honors,
recei-ving a gold medal.

Tommy Guln'an announces his en-
gagement to Norma Taylor, one of
the girls in Tex6U3 Gulnan's night
club revues. ' Wedding this month.

"Paisslon Pla.y" elosed Saturday.
wiU.>jnaen_.r^d_.t.(>ur... In Scranton
June 20. '

,

"
'~

Abe Attell and three other.i wei'c

placed under arrest for spe<!ulatlng

in fight tickets in front of the
IQueensboro Stadium, T^ong Island
iCIty. They were held in $300 bail

'.for .Special Sessions.

' FirM Pacllic Coast tou: ever un-

Green Roomers, Instead . of the
Tormentors, will be the title -of a
new theatrical- club whioh • has
grown out of - the now 'defuiict
Green Room Club. Quarters wjll be
at 68 West 45th street.

White Horse Taxi Service Co.-has
cut rates and is placing 5,000 inde-
pendently owned taxta^on the New
York streets. Rate is to be IOq for the
flret^ one-third mil^ and 5c addi-
tional for each one-third.

CHICAGO

Betty M.irvin, dancer, arrested
twice 'In one week, first on charge
of being llkkered and second for
getting too loud In an argument
with a gent she claimed insulted her.
Betty said she wasn't drunk but ate
too many barbecue sandwiches.

Alex C. Btnnenfeld, manager of
the Pershing theatre, was kidnapped
by a bandit trio from in front of
his home and forced to' turn over
the theatce safe combination and
keys. Blnhenfeld said the take was
$2,000.

LOS ANGElcES

Mrs. Sam Richards, .dancer,
awarded divorce decree In Superior
Court on charges of cruelty.

Helen "White, sister of : Estelle
Taylor Dempsey. divorced from
Roger P. White. .She charged' non-
support.

Plckford-Falrbanks .Sliidlos Corp.,
originally formed as a holding'com-
pany for the screen players' inter-
ests, has been dissolved by Superior
Court Judge McComb. Recent mer-
ger of United Artists made this (Con-
cern unnecessary.

Amendments to theatre fire ordi-
ance to be heard by City Council
June 12. Amendments are said to be
aimed at elimination., of Main St.
honky-tonk.s..

.Superior Court suStainf-d a do-
murrer to trial of suit for $T>0.00((

ag(Xln«t Conrad Nagcl and Jack
'nnltr-<VlrTi-^ctorftr-br(>ugl>i->>>:.;Il7--W'.

ftmyly. -Lftittr uhhowiI thn actor.s
wore responsible for: debts of catlK-
rfti.sing concerr), now defunct, in
which they were Hhftrcholdor.".

Eleanor Boardman and lier hus-
i
briiid. King A'idor, pjehd'-d not guilty

:io Iri'ir.inient.s '-lianjlni.: them with
fv.-.'.tfon • vi and .leilni-t to ptiv in-

come taxes. Case ordei-ed over to
September calend.ar.

Susette Franco, 22, dancer, at-
tempted suicide by jumping from a
hotel -«'indow. Little hope is held
for her recovery.

Le^..inrd Sacks, seeretary to Jack:
Dempsey; told of death tlirentt made
to the fighter. No confirmation ooiild
be received frcini Dempsey of the
threats.

Impending lawsuit between John
Ragland, artist's i-epreseiuaiive. and
Raymond Hatton, for $175,000 al-
leged commission, said to be due the
agent, settled out of court at an
asserted price of $17,500.

Russian Double Eagle Cafe has
filed suit against the local gas and
electric company for $110,200 dam-
ages. Charges ai-e that the lire

which destroyed the cafe a year ago
this, month was due to neglect of
the gas company.

Ferdinand P. Earle, artist, filed

answer to breach or promise suit of
Dolores Salazar. dancer, in Superior
Court, setting up as defense that he
is now a resident of Paris and hence
not tinder jurisdiction of California.
Dancer alleges that Earle deserted
her after taking her to Paris os-
tensibly to become bis wife. .She
asks $1SO.OOO.

Shura Alexeeva, dancer, granted
six months longer stay in ilii*, coun-
try by immigration ofllclals after
application asking a stay of de-
portation proceedings.

Helcne 'Vance, dancer, who dis-
appeared after finishing her engage-
ment at the Hippodrome last week,
wrotei a note to her mothier giving
reason for disappearance that she
didn't want to live with her any
longer. Mother doubts truth of let-
ter and believes girl is influenced
by others.

Jack Virgil, ' music arranger at
Pox, acquitted in Municipal Court
of charges brought by a neighbor
of disturbing the peace with a
party.

New York Mirror wired telephoto
ot first page of bulldog edition to
Coast where it was photographed In
a picture scene. A still of the pic-
ture scene was then rushed and
wired back to New York for use in
second edition of that paper.

Bosine Kaiser awarded divorce
decree from Norman Kaiser (Nor-
man Kerry) on charges of cruelty.

WEST COAST NOTK
(Continued from, page 34)

Jobyna Ralston and Ruth Taylor
in "College Coquette.'.' George Ar-
chainbaud will direct. Col.
Maude T. Gordon added to "Illu-

sion," Par.
Ben Hall added to "Clothes,"

Pothe.
Virginia Bruce added to "The

Concert," Par.
Adrlenne d'Ambricourt added to

"Footlights and Fools," PN.
Charles Sellon and , Noah Beery

added to "Under a' "Texas Moon,"
WB.
Fred Mackaye added to "Drake

Murder Case," U.
PaUie has changed title of "For

Two Cents" to "Big News."
Elizabeth Patterson opposite Will

Rogers In "They Had to .See Paris,"
Fox.

Racquel Torres, added to "Under
a Texas Moon," WlB.
Tyrone Brerton and Irving Bacon,

added to "Side Street," Radio.
Complete cast "Half Marriage,"

Radio, OllVe Borden, Morgan Parley,
Ann Greenway, Anderson Lawler,
James Eagle, Ken Murray, James
Bradbury, Jr., Sally Blane, Jack
Trent, G. Pat Collins, Hedda Hop-
per, Richard Tucker, "Will Stanton,
and John Beck,

T, Roy Barnes and Ford Sterling,
added to "Sally," PN.

Title of "Cradle Snatchers?
changed to "Why Leave Home?",
Pox.
Buck Connor, co-author and col-

laborator on short stories, feature
articles and novels of western life,

and who acts in pictures, now play-.,
ing his first talking part In "The/
Virginian," Par.
Pathe will feature Ann Harding in

"This Thing Called Love." E. H.
Griffith slated to direct
Walter Anthony, ad*ptatlon and

dialog on I'Golden Dawn," musical,
WB; Into production in late July.

Afascot Productions, making "King
ot the Cnnno," tnXker serial, <it As-
sociated studio." and Tec-Art.
--.LmhalJ[^elttLji(ia.c(lJ.Q.::il.er Prlva u-

Ufu,-' FN.
—

Theodore vdn K)iz, uddod to "The
Awful Tniih,"' FN.
Chester Morrl.*;,. in •.S<;ci>nO

Choice," \VB;
Luplno LunCi added. to "Tht j/ov*-

PuradCi" Par. .

'

Jlenry Armetta, added i'.> "Cow-.
j.;inlon;itc," Radio. -
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. Asptrin No Good Pbr Suicide
' Attacliea ot a gamblinp^ caslnd on' tlio Riviera, alwaiys on the alert for

any suicidal tendencies inside or putaide of the game rooms, proved their

watchfulness one evening this season to the annoyed embarrassment
ot an elderly lady roulette player..

"While playing'the woman asked' for a' glass ot water. About to drink
It she tooU thi'ee pills from her purse ^nd swallowed them.

Instantly tiie woman was seized by the attendants and carried Into a
side room'. Despite her yells and struggles, she had to suffer a stomach
pump.
When ii had quieted down and the woman could speak, the mob around

her heard she had taken aspirin for a headache.

Colored Shirts Fitted to Window Namei
Herbert T'lclds is on display in a Times Square shop, pictured In a

verdant green shirt with a yellow cravat.
This same shop has been displaying in its windows screen and stage

stars dolled up in their photos. It's a.' break for the song writers with
Fields easing in, the free .plugging exhibition,

, ^, J .

'
'

*"

Sheet Writing Biauta Landing. Muggs
Times Square has been flooded iot'late with the niftiest set ot female

sheet writers this town haS ever seen. Everyone looks like a show girl.

All tlie girls -claini they are either going through college or working for

a trip to Europe.
How they halve taken the show bOys-! In one film building where you

htive 'to be personally introduced iby-ino'leas than a senator these girls

crashed. One girl captured tSOO in bObscrlptionS. -

' In one offlcft the" gll-ls were persortally' conducted, one landing t200 and
the other $80. • - • • • • -

'

The girls are selling 'ihagazlnes from- HoUse and Garden to La Vie

Farlstanha. '

•'.'.•'

The Broadway boys 'haven't- b*e|h up against the female sheet writer.

A few old tim^ lot nVeh like Pat' Casiy-tirtd Tom Gorman would get-it.

Surprising iMarty -PorkSnis

'Marty Foi'kWs dropped in' ab the^ Tatigh Club, 243 'West 14th street.

Wednesday night to titftehd dln^erV Much to his surprise President

Frank Corbett: placed Marty at Sfat on the dais next to Mayor James
Walker. ..:,'..

;

'

.

'.

Marty went helpless' when the MalyOr liaid him a personal tribute and
then handed Marty a gold-platlnilme^ Elks cartt cise as r token from
th* clUb. The dinfner Was Marty's', eVert If hb' didn't IcnOw:

The Tough Club, orga'rtized since 1854, cbin'pribes over 1,000 ot New
Tork'S biggest iwlitlcat leaders lneluaj;ig. the Majot Judge Olv.iny and
others. The club motto Is "Beri^ibujt'pevfer break."

Asbnry Park

Asbury Park, June 4. •

This town Is, left witljoiit vaud^,
the St, James this, week .etartingr

Its summer e'che'dule bf ' two ,feai-

ture
.
pictures per

,
bill. Progranis

changed -weekly, Sundays.
'

Boxing is apparently starting upj-

ward after dragged -way d<^wn in
this section. '

. .

Auto-wagon crash in Deal- t'other
day. Police recorder- found driver
of the horse guilty for not slowing
down at intersection.

And then there's the town's lead-
ing speakeasy. So prominent fed-
eral raiders called, departed and re-
turned with a padlock decree, only
to And that the -"sandwich shoppe"
had moved two .doors away and the
injunction didn't mean a thing.

lico Lazaro and his orchestra
have deserted Broadway for the
Recreation pier at Lohg Branch.'

Deal Inn opened the ' season : Ih
auspicious style Satdee night, 'whefi
A. A. Corby, proprietor, exhibited
Rudy Vallee's Gondoliers to' his
patrons. • '

Heady

Judge Goldsmith Inducted

Judge Prt-derick E. Goldsmith was sworn into office as a municipal
• court justice yesterday at the. court where he will preside at 2565 Broad-

way. Assemblyman John H. Conroy was chairman of the committee
arranging the reception at the Induction.

Bernard Tompkins^ U. Si D. A.
' Bernard Tompkins, yOung lawyer with offices, in the Paramount build-

ing, was redently appointed an assistant op. the- staff of U. S. District

Attorney Charles. D. Tuttle In New York. In addition to practicing law,

Tompkins stilt has the concessionaj^rc privileges In theatres playing

'>>8chwab and Mandel- and- Earl Carroll attractions, as he had before his

admittance to the bar.

•^e'vyay Week" a Dud .

Another flop, but this time not theatrical, was recorded by the sponsors

•of "Broadway Week." • '

'

. :

Every year the Broadway Merchants or Business Men's Association

stages a "Broadway Week." 'but barring n little auto parade it. doesn't

mean much.

.

A few stores went In for a special "Broadway Week display" but it

didn't ring tru^. Perhaps the hiring of & slick Dress agent or a coupla
showmen might have turned tiie special week into something. Other-
wise a dud.

.

Fireman Moves

Aodirace Out Ordierly

—
. Car Stealers

The open season for stolen cars is on. Cops in the Broadway section

are inspecting all machines parked: in the T. S. section.

Due. to the presence. of mind -.of

Fireman .Wllliam>Il. 'Krauss, ot En-
gine Co. 19, about 400 people; , half
of whom were children, marched
quietly out ot the Grand opera
house, '23rd street and 8th avenue.

A picture was being projected
when 'suddenly ^veral- feet of film
exploded. Two operators in the
booth sought to extinguish It. One
was painfully biimed. The flim
burned out, but not before a quan-
tity of smoke had filled the theatre.
In the rear at the theatre was

Fireman Kratisa; , He saw some of
the kids starting' to leave. Sum>-
moning several ushers Krauss had
them advise the audience there was
no danger and Instructed them to
lead the wom^n and children into,
the lobby.
He then hurried to the box office

where he phoned .Are headquarters.
Meantime someone' had turned In
an alarm from the box on the cor-
ner. Krauss returned to the the-
atre and assisted the ushers in get-
ting the audience out
When the lire apparatus arrived

there was nothing to do. Ushers
opened the exits and after the the-
atre had been ventilated the audi-
ence was permitted to return and
witness the show.

Soft Drink Flood
The race between Uie soft drinks tubs is on. To date Nedick, the

orange juice king, who has made more money apparently out of the
squeezed orange than the Candlers did with coca-cola, leads the list.

Nedlck's claims 175 stores In New York and Brooklyn alone. This Is a
chain leader: Nobody knows how many Indle orange drink parlors there
are around.
The pineapple drink stand is coming .«lowIy. Bets are odds on that the

day will never come whci'i the p. a. d. will out popularize the orange
juice vogue.

The best readers of llie Times ribbon ne-ivs 'bulletins sent streaming
along the outside of- the Times building in T. S. are the coppers.

'Hurdy-GMrdy Lingers
The old hui^dy-gurdy ' or street' organ,' almost ejctinct. Is slill to be

heard during- certain weiek days in. the Times Square section.

An old grl22led' Italian and' his wl^e make' a certain beat with their
machine every weekt Mostly the

.
pickings is in peonies.

Drug Stores, .PoetprA and Speaks
Recent liquor developments- ad ' viewed, from the physlctan-prescrlp-

tlon-pharmaclat angle arotind New liTork is turther' |>roof that the dry
enforcement agents are up against a stone wall when it comes to carrj'-

ing out the letter of the law.

Several weeks ago the local prohibition office sent out letters to all

drug stores stating that 100 books containing 100 doctor's prescriptions
each had been lost, strayed or stolen. Pharmacists were warned -not
to accept any ot the numbered blanks missjlng and to help apprehend
anyone trying to buy on one of the stolen prescriptions.- The druggists
were also ordered to inform the office It any "stolen" prescriptions had
been already honored.

^ Check-up showed that most of the unaccounted for 10,000 blanks had
been presented' to druggists weeks before with approximately 10,000
pints of rye or 450 cases of potable liquor diverted. Most of this stuff
undoubtedly found Its way. Into the hands of bootleggers! In this process
many physUilahs and pharmacists Indirectly were concerned.
A pint of the Mccoy rye such as "Old Ov.erholt," "Monongahela" "Gib-

son's" and "Spring Garden," Pennsylvania i-ycs, of a thick heavy quality,
ivegOTl'fdTiy^lre"bBSt"IIquor-dl3tllIed»ini-tliis-counti'y-,--eafl--be-3uecess

cut from five to nine ways by a(i experienced logger. A case ot this
quality stuft stands the druggist about. $50 'vvlth speakeasies witling to
pay twice that amount for the same stiifll.

The druggist rarely takes a chance on cutting his rye preferring to
deal with a reliable middleman who in turn supplies the bootlegger.
Kentucky whiskies such as "Four Roses;'.' "Old Grandad/' "Old Forester"
and other bourbons which stand . the druggist from $36 to 140 a case
cannot be tampered with successfully, lacking in consistency. This Is

' the sort of liquor usually handed out when . an unknown presents a
prescription at the . corner drug store. Canadian import ryes such as

OHIO DOG MOTUEIf OKAYED
Toledo, June 11.

Prosecution of gambling charges
on use of "donation and refund"
system In dog races has failed, and
the West Jefferson Kennel Club
continues.
Governor Cooper, besides going

after pup races, alsO ottered aid to
various county officials In prevent-
ing gambling on ponies, sarcastic-
ally declined.

Ettlmger^ DogjCaisei

Finally

. '!Tot" .Qualters, former. tihoW glfl>

has three decisions over Arthur Et-
tllnger, real estate dealer, of the
Embassy hotel,. Ettlingeri. .Ques-
tioned, a rece'ht decision of Magis-
trate Hyman Bushel and took it to.

the Court "be- Special 'Sessions,:'

'

The three justices ther'e-riile'd Et-
tllnger should .have a rehearing. He
did'.

' J'udge' Bushel ' had ' first Im-
posed a suspended sentence. Magis-
trate Brough, who heard the same
facts, flned the real estate' dealer
$25. -Eftllnger paid.

Ettllnger's att6rney ahnounofed he
had enough of it when asked if he
was going to appeal.
The tro>ubIe ^ all centred around a

"Peke." Tot was airing a .^^Peke;,*'

-Ettiihge'r saw her; with' the dOg'.'.-'He;

shouted It was his. He< dbtahi'e'd-'a

summons charging her with 'keep-
ing his ''Peke.", " '

' -
.

,

"Tot"^ has two good ' looklhg
sisters. 'ShS' ckihe 'to''court 'Irl 'dhiet

Of' her sister's 'cars. The-';d<ig"wbk',
In the machine. -Ettlihger; tfhe'Sdidj
began fo'^'jump' On -' the -t'uh'nlhfe!.

bool-d. ,8h'e ' ordered ' hldii <jtC'' anp,
then charged hlni with- dlsbrderly;
conduct.
Magistrate BUiThel had SttllMge^

'flnger-prlntefd'- aifd - rentahded'-' ta
West Side Jail for three^dec^.^e'itd,-;
Ing on investigation and' -th'e'-k^b'tifbrt:

of a probation officer.- The Count
tfa^n 'Imposed ,' the :l s,u.speQ'4ed>

sentence; ' •
' / .

i ..^ ;
-. -.

A short time later- "Tot" again'
thled.hlffi to 'direst side Court clalmi-
Ing that Ettllnger was annoying
her. Again was found guilty
and placed under 'a peace b6^^ ,by
Magistrate Ewald. : ;

At thtS''h£arlng ' Miss Qu'ilter^
safd, "Judg^j'the dois Is mlrjei fiut

I am willing to give it to Ettiihge'r.''

She did.

Dr. Unger With Lease

In the heart of Tlnlea - Square is

a man who is occupying a building
all by hImsiBlf.- He Is-' Dr.-; Harry
Unger and- thife- bulldlhg' Is*' at;: 263
West 42nd' street ' -'The irieaic<)'-''iB'

occupying the-^bUltdlng aibntei-

cause he-refuses-'to move, -as he has
a lease which does , not terminate'
until Oct. 1.

Dr. Unger. and -his brothep; MOx,.
have been In the place for 12 yeoi^.
Recently the owners decided tj) tear
It down and erect an office bulldj-

ing. All tenants moved with the
exception of the. doctor and', his
brother.
Wreckers were sent to the placie

and started .worlc of demolition, but
this did not Interfere with the: doc;-
tor. He continued to have patients
come to his office. On several oc-
casions when the lights were turned
oft Dr. Unger became etectrlclah
and repaired them.
May 22 the landlord, Schulte

Realty Corp., brought dispossesia
proceedings In the Third District
.Municipal Court In an eKort to evict
him. The judge told attorneys, for
both sides to submit briefs and. said
that he would tixen hand down his
decision. Meantime Dr. Unger is

holding the fort

"Wm. Penn," "Golden Wedding" and "Meadvllle," like bourbons,.- can't
stand cutting.

. : ,
-. .

The average drug store Is permitted by the government to' purchase 12
ccues a year which allows It to 'dispense a case

.
a . month, on doctors'

prescriptions. A doctor on application te supplied with book of .100
blanks which under the rules is supposed to last him three montha. . ^'

A druggist who prefers to sell his liquor allotment .legitimately foir

$4 a pint, thus making a 100 per cent pfroflt Is, .according to trade, lingo,
selling "the short way," while those who make-a quick tiim-over by
dealing indirectly with speaks at a greater margin of proflt are :woclf'-
Irig "the long way." , .

'

Doctors usually get $3 for a casual examination of a patient whosie
chief desire Is a liquor prescription. - A friendly druggist can. get . one
for $2, he usually giving the doctor a liberal discount on alt purchases.
Some doctors desiring a quick touch of $200 turn over theta- whole
book of 100 prescriptions to a druggist to use as he sees At and then
report their books lost strayed or stolen to the prohibition office with
little^chancc of being checked up or called to account. In this manner rye,
which Is the mainstay of speakies, finds Its way there with the co-
operation of druggists on a quick, profitable cash transaction with a
trustworthy friend standing In as a go-between for a cut in on each
case delivered.
The demand for rye slackens considerable during the summer taontKs

but the Pennsylvania rye obtained through druggists Is bringing at
present around $135 a case from whlsperlow operators, who can' make
five cases put ot It by adding alcotiol, water and coloring matter.

JpacoiFate Bibgraphies
{ By CLAUDC biNYON

.

,
.\.

';'\WILLIAM PINtJ '

. p'lsQp'v.erihff a hair oH'hls cliesl in
1908, Bill Pine walked' the Loop
three days with hls.siilrt open. Un-
able to '.Btan4' tb.e. exposure the hair
-nMthbred and -fell sloppily to the

. sldpyvalk. . It, was the greatest les-
abn iPUi? :eyier received,', despite its

trogedy, 'teaching hlrii' Indubitably
that press agentry may' flop by its

own blatancy,
. :

.

In' -1919 Pine, -was -working oh a.

.

Hearst paper, wl.th four hairs and
a, shy look In his eyes. Slinking
along the corridor one day he bump-
ed into a large-headed copy boy
wearing glasses.

''Excuse me, sir," said Pine, wK»
wos -only -the, 'star reporter.

VlhOuhs,,nian,':.'sal4.,thij c.opy b
"yp'u.| neied 'pois6 Rnd,

,

aissprance.

Tliere wlil 'be a reat.,estnite,bqo'm
In Florida within a ifjb'W 'years, 'Why
doi^'t .ybu - waltz down

,
tli^re ' how

And' selMo'ts?".''

.'VTfehlis;'; said Bill, "maybe I

will:-! .... ;
•

' j'
,

.'

' 'Shortly ' .afterward Pine "^ent "to

iElaV- anii-,be'camja pjre.ss agent for
:<3ird'a .. Br&yi,: and the 'topy ' boy
Star.t'e'd'Vtv.ritihg squibs, uiSder n.ame
bf Artlyui!' Bri'sbahe,' ',,.'
^('Pia4,^afl^i'^C6 as mucli'. l|ih press

(ig^htljiiji^yl!.''^!'' .womd have
liqd'ln .frtftyFlbrlda bbbipns. Watch-
^ne;iier^='tS'8S.,t^^i9 hay '

clally,' he ble-

icame ,cpnfldent, ptral6ht'fbr\vard' aind

'^ven-eynictU..
'

- - "JJIe;ltf\yke :that," hp Hvos heard
Ito muttet one day. , ''JUst it bale' of

stfa-w on an' ocean of. hlp.s."

"Wriat ' do you mean.?", asked a
nearby . ueher. . v

.

' , .

'

.

,"I.,.mea^," ;sa,ld Pliie
,
thought-

fully, ..V'tljat there ire 'two strikes

on us .before 'we go to ba't and the
umiili'e Is - the ' pitcher's''- Tnother."

' "Yes' sir;" siild the uAhet^ - with
yessing' cbaieh.

"Say," said Pine, "you look like

a smart kldv There's going to be- a
real estate boom In Utah within -a
Tjouple of years. Why don't you hop
ilown ttiei-e and get a head start
selling lots? 'Wliat you need Is
-poise attd assurance."

"Yes, " Sir," replied the usher,
"maybe I will." !

'Shortly -afterward the usher, who
happened to -be one of the seven
BatabBin ^Bfothers, was-'handltng-.hls

'Share 'bt 'the 'B. & K.- theatres and
Pine was' one 'Of their ace< press
agents.' T-heV met in 'the lobby ot
a Marks' Bros, theatre' one- day,
where, bbth had gone to see how
many B:.'&-:K. customers were two-
tlmtng.

"Hello', A. J.," said Pine. -

"I'm John." replied the former
usher.

."'You look' like Max," said Pine.
"I feel like Dave," said John.
"Some people mistake "you for

Elmer,'^ said 'Pine.

"I know," agreed John. ''It's be-
cause I go around with -Harry and
weor Barney's ties."

~

"Oh," Said Pine. "By the way,
I see you didn't go to Utah."
"By Jovel'' exclaimed John,

"I've been trying to think ot that
place you mentioned ever since."

Pine considered a moment. "Par-
don me," he said, "but could you
lend a guy carfare to New York?'"

i'Certalniy," said John. "What are
you going to do there?" -

"Visit Arthur Brisbane," said
Pine. •• "A-nd- If he tells me to go to
Oklalioma I'll - buy a ticket to Ne-
vada and become a mineral water
king."
"You kiiow what Broadway will

call you?" a^ed John. '

-

"What?'' said Pine.
"They'll call you the Runout

Kid," said John darkly.
"Here," said Pine, "is your

money;"
Then hC'-went home to his -wife

and kids.- - Going for both John
and Bill. .

Noise in a Boiler Factory
—

"

An automatlo French horn that 'refused to stop yodeling brought a
fiiuad of police to the Square jfesterday. It had the young femirie driver
in hysterics before the cop mechanic itilled the controptlon and reduced
Broadway to Its usual boiler factory quiet

'

' Glow Worm Rum .Runners
Summer cottagers Itvliig near the shore on Long island Sound made

a stupendous discovery late the other nfght Bbb,tleggers were: about,
(Continued on jiago 53)

coiob£d actob !fosfeits
I^eroy Morton, coloreC; actor in

vaude, and living at 130 West 132nd
street, forfeited his bail of $500
when failing to appear In Special
Sessions for trial on a ciiarge: of
possessing policy slips.

, : The court received a wire from
Morton from Dayton, asking; for an
adjournment, -Justices declined the
request, declared : his bail forfeited

and issued a bench, warrant for bis
arrest .

•~-a;he.actoc,was.aiariiatedJjs:,EfiUce:L.

man John Roberts ot the 'West 135th
•street station, In an alleged, speak-
easy at 428 Lenox avenue, Feb. 20;

He found several slips on Mortbn,

N. V. A. Tournament
June 24...25 are the dates set for

the K. .V. A. Golf Tournament. It

'Will- be Iicld at the. Salisbury Course,
Long. Island, .
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, onward, Jack Ceriway wrote series of storiei appearing

in Variety. Mostly the atoriee dealt with baseball and prize fights,

players and pugs. This series is reprinted weekly. Story below appeared
in 'Variety, April 0, 1021. .

CON'S "TOMATO" GOK
AFTER REAL COIN

Gyps the Gyppers Upstate-

jFather Couldn't Save Him

Olean, N. T., April 4.

Dear Chick:
Tomato and me crossed a flock

of uppers from this burg and
grabbed ourselves enough jack to

keep, ;UB In grease for the balance
of the summer.
Wo ciim up
here to box a
guy called Kid
Pepper who la

a local bird
that has been
flattening all

. the set tips

the y c o'u 1 d .

throw at him.
A ' fiock^of

ex-"wlres m d
bookies h a s

been .cleanln'..

up ' bettln' on
,

this sap and

,

In addition he
has the police

force, tj»e may-
or Mtd the Are
department on
makes ' him

CON
his Bide, which

about 8 to E to lick

Sempsey In his home town.

I had been tipped off that the

•burg was poison but Tomato want-
ed to work so we took a chance. I

had a $600 weight forfeit up and
knew Tomato would be over weight

and that 1 was stuck for the Jack

anjway, so we decided to go through

with the match to try and get some
'Of It back.

The kid has been growing heavy
and won't be a lightweight much
longer unless he saws off a leg.

We alnt In town a halt -an hour
after welghin In before one of the

local gamblers grabs me In the hotel

lobby and offers to get back my
weight forfeit If we would do busi-

ness. I did straight for him and
he eased me the tale. Tomato was
to dive in the flfth round and take

a bow long enough to be feounted

out Meanwhile the eggs In the

know would bet on their fav to cop

and wo were to get 10 percent of

their winnings. 1 agreed and then

went put -and bet every nickel we
had on Tomato. I got 2 for 1 and
9 to 6 after the word 'had been

passed to the wise mob by the sap

I talked turkey with.

Sure enough they slipped me my
five hundred berries after I hunted

this guy up and told him unless

they did I wouldnit frame. The club

here is a local armory and wh^n
Pepper and the kid climbed Into the

ring, the bugs were hanging on by
their eyebrows.
The sure thing mob were milling

around the ring bettin odds on that

they boy would cop. A bunch of up
and up gees were grabbln the bets

for they had read that Tomato was
pretty hot stuft and were willln to

take the short end on general prin-

cipals. To make things doubly
cinched for Pepper they read him
a fake telegram Just before the bell

to the effect that his father was
sick an^ dying and that his lost

request was for Pepper to go In and
win. One of the gams tipped me,
thlnkln it wuz a great Joke.

Tomato went right after this yegg
and punched him silly In the first

three rounds. Pepper could take It

but he was wide open as a barn
door. Tomato dropped him In the

fourth and tho we boys turned
white. One of Pepper's seconds runs
around the ring and yells at him,
"Get up kid and fight for your poor
old father who's sick and dying."

Pepper takes nlnie and gets up
bleary eyed but managed to last

the round out.

The ace In the bolero knew by this

time that the fight wuz tb be on
the up and up and began to threaten

to croak me If 1 didn't make Tomato
dive as per agreement. I told them
what they could do and sent Tomato

---,-OuX kpopli_?^.PP^r'B ears off if

he could,. " r
In the next round Tomato drops

this egg again, and they work the
telegram racket.for the second time.

I felt, sorry for Pepper but he got
up at nine and took a horrible

lacln for the rest of the two min
utes. This happened once a round
for the next three rounds, with the
telegram - workln like magic until

DORE* DAVIDSON'S ESCAPE

Hit by Truck on Sixth Ave.—Able
To Make Friars Club Afterward

Dore Davidson, 70, escaped death
by a fraction when struck by a
commercial truck at 6th avenue and
43rd Etreeet. He was thrown heav-
llly to the roadway.' Bystanders
carried him to a nearby store.

Patrolman John Kaln of West
47th street station called Dr. Gand-
ers of Flower Hospital. Davidson
was taken to the hospital where Dr.
Ganders gave him a thorough ex-
amination.
Davidson's arm was badly cut

and lacerated. After attended to he
repaired immediately to the Friars,

where he lives. There he weis sur-
rounded by club members to hear
from the noted actor of how trucks
nor anything else- could kill him.
The truck, operated by Charles

Jacob, 281 Front street, Secaucus,
N..J., was proceeding north on 6th

avenue. The lights were against
tne actor. Jacob had the right of

way, the police said. Mr. Davidson
started across and was hit.

Friars Kid New Judge

Wbile Feedmg Him

The Friars tossed Frederick E.
Goldsmith, its newest Jurist-member,
quite a nice honorary feed Saturday
night, celebrating his appointment
to Judgeship In the New York dlty
courts.
Freddie was kidded plenty along

with the compliments and the speak-
ers claimed they knew what they
were talking about The club's

newly elected Dean, I. H. Herk, di-

rected the event^ from the center of

the dais and paced the kidders with
no little skill—and some luck.

Captain Irving O'Hay made the
first hit of the after-dinner special-

ists, even though he declared that
Freddie knows as much about
Blackstone as Harry Keane and
L,ouis Mann do about baseball,

Joe LAurle, Jr., followed with a
stunt talk that brought a roar of
laughter. Herk, in Introducing
lAurie, said: "Don't take him seri-

ously. He's Just been elected to the
Board of Governors and Is going to

see that everything is changed."
Jack Lalt, who headed the Gold-

smith dinner committee, said he had
heard that Freddie claimed ts he a
kin of Oliver Goldsmith and was
author of "Deserted Village," based
on a Sunday afternoon In the
Friars' Club: "He studied law In

the Park Central after discovering
that Central Park wouldn't do.

Goldsmith is of the firm of Gold-
smith, Goldbar, Goldblatt Hanover
and Old Gold. I know this guy well,

having gone through many vicis-

situdes with him In Philadelphia and
Montreal. He called me up the
other day and said: 'Say, sucker,

get yourself another lawyer, I've

been appointed a Judge.'
"

Judge Goldsmith denied every-
thing. He referred to James J.

Corbett, who sat beside him; "I

drew up the articles of the match
between Corbett and Mitchell and
haven't been paid yet." Then he got
serious and so forth. There were
speeches, too, by LouIb Mann and
Hon. Myron Sulzberger.
The menu Included celery a la

Certiorari, olives In loco Bronlbus,

beefsteak Corpus delicti, potatoes
Blackstone, quasi-beer Willebrandt
and cafe au Judlcia.

A colored band was tabbed an
Oyez, Oyez orchestr^

Tomato finally dragged one from his

heels and socked Pepper on the but

ton with a boff that you could hear
all over, the bulldln.

Around the ring races the second

and pulls his college yell of, "Get

up kid and don't forget your poor

old father who's sick and dying."

The kid rolls over on his side and
through his blood sfneared '• lips

whispered In his second's ear, "The
h—1 with my poor old father, I'm

sick and dying myself."
~A~^ncleputy"-Bhei'lff'-jthat--I-had-«n-

han got us out of the place after

the count. I collected my bets un
der heavy guard aiid we went away
from there first cabin.

It's the first cha.nce I've had to

get a, belt at that sevens all around
crowd and believe me it f^It good
Take good care of the soupcr.

Tour old poL Con.

Convention Suggestions

LiOs Angeles, June ll.

Here Is a partial list of con-
vention gags, suggested by the
Shrlners which might be of
use for other gatherings where
the. key of the city Is handed
over: 9

Pick out the busiest inter-

section In town around 6:30

p. m. and stage a 30-mlnuie
drill. Sure to command the
admiration of all the people
^ylng to get home for dinner.

Park cars in the middle of

the street while you run up to

the hotel for a drink.
Direct traffic with a red

lantern and stop every good-
looking frail that passes. The
telephone numbers are mostly
phoney anyway.
Wrap your kopethetic pal up

in a mattress and drop him'
out the third story window.
Bound to sober him up.
Lead a stuffed skunlc aroupd.

on a leash fsuggests that you
want to be left alone.

Carrying a lighted candle will

attract iiedestrlans and keep
them from asking for a match.
Carrying an armful of gin

and a case of>.whlte rock on
your ehoulders through the
main stem will attract as much
attention as Godiva on horse-
back.

If the girls are stockingless,

fill seltzer bottles with ice wa-
ter and let them have it on the
limbs as they enter hotel lob-

bies. Surefire for a dinner
date.

NOISIEST SPOT

ON ROLLERS

AT GARDEN

Too Much Shop Talk in Times Square;

%ow People Vamping for Summer

Biggest noise In town is at Madi-
son Sq. Garden in the six-day roller

skating chase-me contest Started
roaring Mbnjlay night at 9 and will

thunder until they frazzle the ear-
drums for 144 hours.

Hickory wheels rumbling on a
wooden track, eight feet wide.
Brass band blaring unheard as . the
wheeled stampede goes on and on.
An announcer talking to himself
as his voice croaks Ineffectually.-

Sound effects Immense!
Leaping ball-bearing match Is

run by a quiet little fellow nftined

Roland Cionl, who holds most of
the world's skidding records. He
has 16 teams of three men each.
Each racer is numbered and let-

tered. The oiie who makes the most
noise will get a 16,000 echo. There
will be (20,000 in squeaks to win-
ners of sprint squawks, It Is alleged.

Garden crowd taking the match
seriously. One-third of the arena
was packed Monday for the open-
ing boom-boom! A six-day bike
race Is a dignified affair, compared
with this holler-works tournament.
Wat vets can recall no such de-
tonation from the western front
days.
Customers get- excited now and

then watching the revolving pedal
extremities, but when they rise to
vocalize their enthusiasm they sink
back exhausted trying to out-holler
the ball bearings.

Skaters wear loud colors, too.

Maybe the uniforms made the
tumult
One fellow has but one arm. Some

of the skaters are antiques. Sev-
eral very young. Numerous are long
lanky guys with a wicked stride.

Some of the fellows look as If they
had beat it out of the house with
the skates under their coat lest they
be caught

Death Absent

No death element in this race, as
in bike races. The lads skim at
terrific speed, but are not endan-
gered as with the velocipedes. A
good fight now and then enlivens up
ma,tters. Only one misses the sound
of the socks as they are drowned
In the general pandemonium. Good
for sound newsreel men.
-.Center-,Jtttjai£na^lj.,J.8jd_bjr_th
racers for. rest, little cots ih~lm^
provlsed bungalows. Each menage
Is equipped with oilers and trainers.

Fellows continuously sprinkle track

with powders so the skaters won't
slip. NuifierouB of the skaters from
Rldgewood Grove Skate Club.
In case you wonder what Is In

the mouth of some of the contest-

Mrs. Alex CarrMnst Go

To Conn.; Kidnaped Son

Magistrate Alexanuer Brough, In

WesT Side Court, ruled that Mrs.
Alexandc Carr, formerly Helen
Cressman Gugger, must return to

Connecticut to answer to the
ihai'ge of kidnaping her eight-year
old son, Saul Gugger.
Jerome Jacobs, her attorney,

fought lh<> fugitive charge' In West
Side Court. Assistant District At-
torney Saul Price argued as vehe-
mently and asserted that the Court
was powerless. Mrs. Carr came to

court accompanied by her husband.
Following the hearing Mrs. Carr

was turned over to detectives El-
wood Dlvver, Bill O'Connor of West
68th street and Joseph Sullivan, de^
tective, attached to Police Head-
quarters of New Haven, Conn. They
left to go to the District Attorney's
office while Mr. Jacobs went before
Judge Valente to argue a writ of

habeas corpus.
According td Dlvver and O'Con-

nor Mrs. Carr stated that Gugger
came to this city and took the son's,

dog from her while Bhe was airing
it. He is also alleged to have given
her a drubbing, said Dlvver.
The warrant charges Mrs. Carr

with abduction and larceny of the
dog, a Chow. The Chow Is costly
and was bought by Mr.,Gugger for
the boy, who was not In court
Mrs. Carr divorced Gugger,' coal

baron, of 496 Prospect street New
Haven, In 1923.. A year or so later
she married Carr, the act9r. She
has a daughter by Carr. Mrs. Carr
was formerly in the "Follies."
"Your Honor, this Is a case of

perverted prosecution on the part of
a former husb^anaT I am entitled to
an adjournment, and 1 wlU not sac-
rifice " any of my client's leg^l
rights," said Jacobs. It was then
that Price explained the court was
powerlesa'
According to JaqobB, Mrs. Carr

was freed' from Gugger in 1923 and
awarded the custody of her son.
Gugger' was. allowed periods to see
the boy. Christmas time Gugger
came to her hotel and took Pau^ for
a walk, but forgot to bring .him
back.
Since * then, Jacobs said, ishe*

sought the return of the boy. "He
had such a bodyguard I could never
get him," said Mrs. Carr. With a
nurse, she arrived Ifi a taxicab.
Paul was playing with his dog. She
called to her son and he Jumped
Into the cab with his dog. The
party sped back to Manhattan. Mr.
Gugger arrived home from business
and found the boy gone. He real-
ized what had happened and swore
out a warrant,
Mrs. Carr, 28, residing at 41 West

Seventy-second street was arrested
by Diwer and C'Connor on a war-
rant. She stiU has custody of Paul
and stated she would fight for his
retention.

Swell Dressed BaDyhooer

Told to Get Licensed

"Tou will have to get a license—

a

peddler's or any kind of license,"
said Magistrate Alexander Brough
to Charles Buckley, 63, of' 308 West
Forty-ninth •street, arraigned for
disorderly conduct.
Buckley wears a "topper," a "tux,"

carries a can and Illuminates his
full dress shirt by means of a bulb
he carries in bis pocket
His .starched shirt bears some ad-

vertising matter. Buckley was dd*-

vertislng the greyhound races at
Mlneola. Denied he was disorderly
and received a suspended sentence,
Buckley was peeved. He stated to

the court that Edward Lehnon, dep-
uty Inspector, formerly captain of
West Forty^seventh

.
street, gave

him permission to march on Mazda
Lane.
Following his arrest he went to

the West Forty-seventh street sta-
tion to secure permission,

ants as they veer across the garden
—spon^es^ They make them happy,
TOar's"'why*tTi5y"5Irewr'emr

-

Judging from opening night the
Holy ' Rollers will make money.
Game is plentifully exciting with all

Its din. Two world's champs are
In the race, Art Egdlngton of Eng-
land and Harley Davidson..

Sprints arc at 3 p. m,, 10 p. m.
and 2 a. m.

By battalions, squads and trucks,

theatrical residents of the Times
Square district are exiting to Long
Island, Westchester and parts ex-
clusive.

Why this sudden exodus after

years of tenanting theatrical hotels

and boarding houses? One person-
age who has Just -moved his other
suit and press clippings Out of a
hotel Into a Flatbush bungalow
gives the low-down.

It's the utsnay. Broadway's too
full of theatre talk—that's why,"
explained the guy who has prob-
ably told more people how he went
at the supper show than any other
deuce-spotter in the business.

'A guy needs a change, see?
Four shows a day, five on Mother's
Day and other Western Union cele-

brations, should be enough 'shop.'

Even an opening act's got to" relax
slimetlme.
"But try to get away from the-

atre-talk In this town! Gee, you
can't turn without some mug com^
Ing up and telling you that the
talkies Is murdering the business or
how the new patter, chorus about
Ma turns the ticket-buyers Into
Nlag'ra Falls, And all the time you'
know that the only Falls he's ever
seen is when the act flopped. It's

got me goofy. It's—Its soul-de-
stroying," he added, proving that at
one time or another he had- read a
book.
"Take the average day of a

vaudeville artist," he continued.
How does- it start? T)ie alarm
clock don't wake him—the wife

'

calls '16 minutes!' Then he
gets ma^e up tor the day; de-
cides to break in a. new fault a^A
segules out into the elevator.
"The elevator boy gives him, a

booker's once over and saysj 'Gee,
Boss, you sho' looks like a head-
liner.'

"Then he heel-and-toea over -to

breakfast at the A. & B.
" 'How's the eggs today?' he 'OSkfl

Mae, the china cracker. .

"She gives him a blg-tlme smile
and says, 'Next ' to closing, . Mr.
Zilch'.' She brings the kitchen pro- .

ductlon, and in .comes a mtigg who -

Bits down and tells as how he's got
'

it on good Information that there's
a merger on between Equity and
the Salvation -.Army.

' Cop's Ltnae

"After .-he finishes the eggs and
'takes an'encore on a cup of cotfeet-

he shifts along tO' 46th and ^th, .

stops a minute to argiie with Vpal
-:-and what happens? A cop comes
up and

.
says, 'Come. on. bozo, move

along—TJpstagf/ It wo'uld .be . bad.,
enough with' us vaudevillians speak-
ing the lingo, but when the city's

:

Glee. Club members start to. It's

the berries.

"Maybe he'll go into a bootbikck's
shop to get his John Wards ppl-
Ished. The bootblack gets out ;blfl

bruBhes, drops down qn one knee'
and slngrs 'Sonny Boy,' Then for a
forte finish, he turns on the Vlc-
trola and does fast taps with his
shoe rag to two'chort^es of 1 Can't
Give Tou Anything, Sblne.'
"What chance has a - guy got

around Broadway to forget the
stage? It can't be done—even if he
wants to drown .his career in a
speak. The

. bartender says,- 'Say,
you're' In

. the theatre .racket—bow '

.old Is Tex Gulnan, anyway?*
"And that's why I blew Broad-

way, If you want to know. Fun's
fun, but a guy can't be an actor aU .

the time. I'm doing an Off-to-
Brooklyn, see, and I'm gonna re-
hearse being a. country gentleman."

:

Just at this moment the Promi-
nent saw a brother actor strolling
the Highway. '"Hey, Joe, wait a
minute," he called. "Say, I want'
to tell you about a great piece of
business I put in the act—"

NTTE TBOTS
Toledo, June 11.

Grand blrcuit rac«s at Fort Miami
track to be run at night this yean
They will catch a lot more trade.

-

Lights installed and satisfactory
in several workouts.
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Hollywood Chatter

Picture mob'a Mayfair gatherings,

at the Blltmore, ended for the sum-
mer. Next event the first Saturday

In September. No cohnectloa with

the New York group of the same
name meeting weekly In the Crystal

Room at the Rltz.

U Winchell still writingT Vews
travels l>ut not the "Oraphic."

Paul i;" • Is here as a guest of

W. R. Hv
Willie Collier will tell you he is

llvino in "Beverage Hills."

A professional clique attends the

Coast Lieague ball games.

Jack Cummlngs, M-Q- unit man-
ager, now assistant .to Harry Rapf.

Holly Hall vacationing In Los An-
geles, Connors Twins ditto.

Jack Francis thinks "The Cock-

eyed World" is a sequel to "Thru
Different Byes."

J. Wesley Smith Is In New Tork
on his delayed semi-annual busi-

ness trip.

Two Hollywood agents are moan-
Ing because they bought new autos

a day before Equity served notice.

New gag around Is "Have you
heard from So-and-So?" "Not a
dollar."

For fear of being fined %26 Jack
Warner wore his Shrine tezz all last

week. He even hod breal^aat in It.

Harry Green is pathtully limping

about the Paramount lot assisted by
a cane. Too much sun.

Stork is expected at the home of

Johnny Mack Brown. Mrs. Brown
la a scenarist.

Bob ' Armstrong has bought a
house on Laurel- Ave., Hollywood,
for his mother.
Tom Kennedy has been playing

OOP parts In pictures so long he's

^omplaihtng of flat feet^ Charles Blckford has gone native

by drafting his family from New
Tork to a Beverly HIUs mansion.
Ken Maynard and his wife are

back from a six weeks' vacation in
Hawaii.
A woman was hired by the Holly

wood Music Box to faint ftt every
performance of "Dracula." She had
her last faint Saturday night.

Wine jellies containing 18 per cent
alcohol are getting big play afhong
the drinkers reluctant to go for the

harder stuit out here.

Qeorge Harris, known as the aC'

tors' paKat the Ambassador hotel,

has been promoted from room clerk

to assistant manager.
A studio executive got excited the

five minutes later wearlnff a ahrln-

eir's tee. Boys and their wIvm were

lined up four deep arpund the 'en-

ttance watching the celebs arrive,

li' occurs at every local Miyfalr.

Since Hollywood femmes started

other day. Came running up to a
j^j^j^g „p the ultra-transparency

stage author and director boasting,
j^ggggg^ jjftia street chumps have

"I know what a reprise Is." moved en masse to Hollywood
Tommy Xrfibrun, of Philadelphia, j^uj^yard.

orrlved in town by the air route on
^-^^^^ Gibson, la shirt sleeves and

his annual trip over the continent
^ga,,„g |,,3 Btolalkah (Los An-

for Erlanger. g^,^ Temple) fez, led the ,
parade

Walter Huston has allowed his „j ^ Syria Temple (Pittsburgh)
primp metropolitan moustache to ghrinera out Hollywood boulevard,
evolve into a flowing wild west i^^nn Malena, German dancer and
strainer. screen actress, finding the ^otng

New merger is a plan promoted rough tor talkers with her accent, is

by Herbert Brenan to combine the planning a vaude .tour. Meanwhile

three restaurants on the United she' is going to school dally to wipe

Artists Studio lot. « out the accent.

Agua Callente is planning a Lou Lusty has been transferred

birthday celebration June 23. Re- by Ilspiration Pictures, from Its

sort win be one year old. Idea Is publicity office In New Tork toi Hol-

carnlval. lywood. He takes over desk, re*

Three visitors to Shrine conven- signed by Billy Leyser. Lance en-

tion overheard retMrking that Hol-\i'»'B BynUcAte:Vtotii.

lywooA is the deadest tou>n they've Radio programs In this part of

struck in years. country mostly contain bands as

^ the come-on for automobile plugs.
Seeing, fights out here is better Uj^^ .^^^^^j^^. j^^g^ h^ura are

than being In the Garden. May not
^.,con,e. Local stations make It a

amount .to much but what there Is 1
^.^^

to see-you see.
Warner. Jr, copped his sec

Newsboy on street spotted a New dancing brize recenUy irt as

New Yoii Ontta

Bdgar Allen; sported a rainbow- ported. She has confined her talent

colored optic around town last week.
1
16 radio broadcastlnK since leaving

At Wltmark'8 entrance to a sign there- three -weeks ago.

reading, "Follow -the Theme Une " jPoctf p«el* are the rage in the

Chic Sale, plaxlng three weeks of New tork theatrical offices. Most
vaude, returns to a new ab\xhert\are pioMhff up wek-end sunlmms
show. \aixd then doing the peeling under

Clarence Gaskell decrying there la the Office incandescents.

no recitation dong In New Tork Scotch note..—Soph Tucker passed
since Al Dubln left for the coast. up a '$4,000 week's engagement to

Herman Hoover, law student at »>« at the openlng^of her Warner

Oolumbia. dance director, back with Ptctur®' "Honky Tonk, In New
Carroll, studies completed. York,

Leo Newman, ticket broker; has J^n^^ Durante and Sid Skolsky

gone to Europe to take a bath. Has couldn't agree on terms over their

been alUng collaboration on Jimmy's song, "My
—L I..,,.. ai. 1. „»:r'_^... Street."

, So they met and agreed,
, The Will,iam Sheer who wa» ipiir- \ut,ut evervthim^ hut aZ
,dei^ in Philadelphia about lO.idays "i^^^

everything but the

aao is not the Billy Slieer pf Sroad-
way. " Dldya get a pu« of the stylish dgs
„ * _ . <,„,„„i»u.. k..oi«^o.> Harry Relners and E. S. Vinson
•The ""'"^ed w^thy^

^ aouvealr of their
man'-mteed upwlthaglrlrMke^^^^

openlngt All needed
In ui upstate. P^unterfelt Jam., Is In L„t^ ^^^^ boxes and the
reality a lay-off hoofer.

g^^^,^ ^ jj^^j^ lavender.
Charlie Freeman ^Is jn Paln. tol-

jfeu, tork society girls have gone
low ng the,

'°^f»^°^^^ <» /or special acrobatic dance train.
can't «'8ar8 with the ^' ^^^t po
temporary bunkers now in.

\ m the stage. Just a hobby, but it

Ona Munson wouldn t care a bit rc<wire« a lot of hard work and
If "Hold Everything" close* to- practice *

,
. . ,

Charlie Morrisons are taking
Jack brought home a fountain pen is "» ^- »»•

lover the' Ballard MacDonald's sum-
Two days in Hollywood has made get and a puzzle—not his partner. Sammy Serwer sent Louis War- m^r hut In Douglaston, L. I., boxpln

a prophet of Jack Buchanan. Brit- . studio sona writer, told that ner, convalescing from appendicitis k^^j^j^.
g,,^t fr«m Charlie's golf

iriier predicts that talkers will not . ,j - tl«« frt- melody operaUon. Irving Cobb's "Speaklng „,^ybe a young Morrison
kill legit and England will continue

^^^^^ A- 8. A. C. P. beforlp the About Operations." p^tty soon.
- rock the cradle of drama.

picture in whicit tt had • iltidt was Margaret Bamstead and Buddy g„j„^tt Callahan and Rube
Uupe Velez has Introduced the k^|,aajj^ has' filed ' the naMtM of Schubert, appeaftng in "Decision," gg^j^g^^j^ j,„ainess managers of the

monogrammed turtle as the newest '^y^ pg||^art c*i''ii»'th* e»Ui»fry. ^ are taking fiylng lessons at the Tete- p^j^^^^ Frolic held at the Metro-
fad In- film folks' i»tff. She palnto

j .^^^^1^^^^ ^^^^,^^3 polltan recently, reported a net
her Initials on the backs and penos

j^n^^j junch caU at th6 Cfuze Walter Baldwin, the actor, has profit of (14,363. Total net receipts
»hem to her friends.

Ltudlo. Scores of chorines milled written eight black-out sketches. L^ere »20,«90.

After one night at his hotel Eddie i^to the street, many without added He la leaving for coast to write ^ former p. a. securing a good
Buzzell chirps "The only thing they impedimenta other than a Jiahd talker shorts.

\ fob with a picture company, when
object to is If you let blood

.

run p^.^^ Leo- Marsh, drama critic for New agfccd for info for publication
under" the door." Leo Morrison Is

| j,,,^,^ parrell thijatens to call T rk American, sold out In Rye and loasn't SO hot on free publicUy for

a now elecUon for mayor of Toluoa bought new home In Westport, great Mmself. His~reason u>as if some
Lenore Dlric trouped into town I park. He was burled under I place for wedding licenses. h<« friends found out about his

with a string of servants, three or an avalanche of votes In ti^^. re- I Sweetest job on the New; Tork /o6 he might have to stake them

four Russian iS5lfhounds, and Bid- cent elecUon, which Richard Arlen I Times during this season la "cover-
|
to a Bollywood trip. '

'

Tork auto license and cried, "Hey, L„any weeks. Attending an affallr

New York, where's your machine U^,^
i>y his dancing class, young mo

sun?" Tn/Nlr hrniilrht hnme a fountain DCh IS I

Baid he had

ney Blackmer. I won. Score, 9 to 8.
[
ing" yachting. Tob copped by

|

At least oue automobile In town Edward SmaU t)aa-left Hollywood Shannon Connack.

carries a mlnlfituro neon tube sign for a toUr of the picture houses Nudle Kramer, daughter of Dave I

reading "Stop." Some claim this about the country. Trying to get 1 Kramer (Kramer and Boyle), la

resort runs on colored lights and a line on what the exhibitors andlpiayi„g opposite Harry Langdon.ln

neon tubes. No dispute to date. public want In the ww of taVcerp. ^ full length talker on the coast

Because It rained on Epsom day John E^row Josephine Ober. society editor of
of the British Derby, the First Na- "ewlcz, Piur "Cfnf'J"^^''**"; Sf« New York World, has been elected
tlonal couldn't get the race track Iwown as the

president of the New Tork Women^
Bhbts it wanted for "Uttle Johnnie lot. They have Inyested In some ^ j.,^,
iniioo .. wells near SanU Barbara. Oil Is ^

^ ^ ^ ,

(Continued on page 54)

Cliatter in Loop

Jones.
, ,

Just to prove that she can still I
etlU in the ground.
Carl Laemmle and George Naylor, Harvard and son of our own Wm.

Lou Epstein slipping out for a
Wm. Grossman. Jr., a student at I ham ' sandwich after Davey Lee^s

room , on Mayfalr night to retumJ e»<f»antEe, were Inducted Into the
j
ton next Sunday,

To ehoW hla' appreciation

cracker and milk luncheon press

gap.

_ „ . ... .... u I
Max Turner claims the Postl

One Broadway drug atord lunch- I

ygjg„ 4, the best for reducing.
Laemmle staged a rodeo fot 10.000 eon e«>"n,ter where one may nwne

^
,^^3

Shriners at the sttidlo. the day and receive the correct .
*

One oaaUng director was told by
| meal specified in the 18-day diet. I ne can see nis loes.

his chief to ascertain how many
Equity players were on the com- 1 annual motor car Jaunt to the coast
pany payrolL The caster called Monday. He was accompanied only
Equity and drew a blank for his

—THBATBS aniia> pboductions—

Needle's Eye

fll III Tk ThM., W. ttd. Era. S:H\«UIL,V Mtft'Th. & Sat., «:«

STRAN(X INTERLUDE
LAST WEEK!
«»iaen obu m »m

Olorifftat tk* Anarina SMMEW AMSTERDAM. "Tb« Boom ItMuUrul"" Won 42 8L Brltnier DUIInihun Zlcgrdd
M«. Dir. UttUinl wffn. .nd SAT

EDDIECANTOR
in '*WHOOPEP'

4B8 SEATS AT fl.O*

li.PLAYHOUSE ^- St. B"". B:69^Ft^*n\JVar. Matlneea 2:30

9 Jfatlnees Bverjr Week
** Wednesday. Thursday, Saturdar

SME SCENE

D/\yV Tth Av. & 60th St. Direction
of S. L. Rothatel (ROXT)

William Fox presents^ ONE WOMANW
I

query.
Betty Bond, secretary to Ray

X I , r^twi I
Ashton Stevens, drama critic.

columnist and collector of over-
stuffed words (such as dramatlo

, ,_, , _ 'i^fluV.M''J!'.7« critic), has blown for a Hollywood
by hla dog friend, a faithful m^tt. 1^^^,;^^ youthful greybeard
Franceska Carmen (Mrs. Walter Lj^ggrves a couple of weeks off. He

Rockett, will wed Radph Harris, Chow," reported as returning
radio executive, June 16. Olris at

the studio gave her a farewell

luncheon with a dummy of the

OF I
sroom the guest of honor.

Eddie Buzzell must ride a horse
1 r"r''LD"°tan*^

_ tn "Little Johnnie Jones." As an I

with""patrrcir"BowmJ^r I equestrian Eddie's sole quaUflcatlon

?i?5*-l?f?L^*!'.*^rL!"l7'!-?..-l*^!!"|haa been working nights and once
" ~"

In a while during the day, on his
to the stage. "Column or Less" between show re-
Now that legit sunburns are avail- views. This became very strenuous

able, it's easy to differentiate be- at times, as Chicago has had as
tween the up-and-ups and tho'bar-

|
many as two legit openings In one
week. .

'

'

Queen Elizabeth was first loomonl xom Thatcher, vice-president of

with ROD I.A BOCQOE
Fos BIoTlet«ae Orvhestratlon

Oa the Stage—"IMPRESSIONS
AIDA," with Viola Phllo, Harold Van
Duzee, Roxy Chorus, Ballet Corps and
Roxyettes — 'TO OUR FI.AO'" — "UA

teon?de*Makain6'Mid*'Hnitfre RoxyTSSl I ^^^"^^ *^he"donkey Ye~ro^^^ wear Silk hose, 03 reported <n|the Benson orchestra agency, tried

sembie of 380. ^^^^ ..^^^ Desert Song," and /sooc Disraeli's Curiosities of Litet-\to have a man arrested for passing

CAPITOL B'way & 61 St. Midnight with whIch animal he was, never otttre. a red spotlight Then he discovered
Pictures Nightly at ii.s« k„ fHfindiv « ^ « . x.. the man was P. A. Murphy of the

2'™.-- WILLIAM HAINES hs^ a new anrie on begging I

C^^'nan .o^f!
| NUes Center police force,

IB
^KK WILLIAM HAINES city has a new angle on beggirig ™;"

dr^a;^* dep^m;;;t Se^To ^^T^^t'eT'ln fi::=rhe
"A ManV Man" bricTo^^^^^ Waiter Wlnchell s ^^ "„t^aiou^rd t^^^^^

oAvE»o;iif'';S?h!rSS5:oDT-|jotar ii"ys"sUck to" ^op tunes. l-w^Ji^'Wincneu^^ eharges of speeding^ abusive

Sffi CAPiTOiiSSs^r 10 CTBSTE8 HALB tio-iy parade the downtown gee- "'"^"'^ language, resisting an officer, etc.

cffiifoL«RANDroi«CHE8TM^^ Coleman has dispensed with those The copper had been behind
eesd. Mawmetii cwHisg ptiat Horn Is Oiim»iio«.

themselves. sideboards for the summer. Actually. Thatcher when the latter stopped

John Gilbert will enlarge his man- Tom Van Dyke back from Europe, * 'ed light and tooted Irritably

sion on Tower road. Part of a whither he went with Oilbe.t MlUer p>efore swinging out and <l''vl"ff

hillside will be out away for this to see fall productions current In P^t the light Thatcher pulled a

purpose. Work will start when the Paris and London, Tom chooses boner when pursuing the man and

Gilberts begin their European tour New Tork. running him to the curb. He has

next month. It will cost him better fewest outfit for the girls, widely ?^„i"f„ ^LJ^*"
than 100 grand. worn by the smarter girls of the

to be a copper.

Nat Kordash and B. K. Fleming, street, is the Jersey suit which has ^'^^ the first time last week. Loop

reported to have cleaned up in
g,^ different sweaters with as many pedestrians had to obey the stop

SMABK 70 deegrees COOL
T R A N J)^^Vp"T 3S<t
B'way £ 4Ttb''St Dbon Oiwn 10:20 a. m.

4New York PRBMIE>RB Now
at STRAND Prices K

First National Pictures Presonts

BILUE DOVE
In her 1st VITAPHONH 1001&

TALKINa Picture

"CAREERS"

at

Julian on but now awaiting trial |,,„ga,

for usury In connection with that
Cool and delicious. lights. Streets were Uttered with

coppers tooting whistles and goingfor usury in connecuon wivu — j..,, . . . _ P^"*''"'" i,w"""b wuionim «»">» e.>""<»

mltt^. kre reported the Ananctal , trying to teach the crowd that
rl". !:' „/, that suit he brought against John . ,ft„,^ i,„„.ii,in». »r^in»nce had

FFPEQCTORS

backers of James Cruze In the mak'
ing of "The Great Gabbo," musical

talker.

(Yours IMerrily) Rogers and whioh
a 1927 Jaywalking ordinance had

Enforcement of
Hili lost by defafit Hill ts also f;"*J"*°;„^"''*;*; has a

. „ „ „ 1
known to J R. as IWetz. Any refer- IV.th/ w« «f ^^ere

EL'ft Ir/JJ". I
ence to the "Met." always N-sj-^'f/^^^f^^p',,";-^^^^^^^^^^^

NEW EASTi

ICOB.iBCAVEl

NEW EAST

a horse for the first time la his pic-

ture. Out on location Frank's euni

mal bolted with him. Not deigning

Qua. Metz is his right name.

Walter Wlnciieil towed A. J. Kob-
any real traffic. Chi natives by ex-

perience have learned to dodge au-
J555A?-'0 l-to-tlp-ott-the-tVuTs

8 DAYS ONI.X
I , „ 1 1 Hniiarft. hnvlTiir him mitt hln na.1a. I <->-i.. t f^tniit,. fVila wnnr

All Talk—iSoDir
Dnnco—Mufllo—Olrls

as Frank fiew past a co-worker Square, having him mitt his pals, only one Loop fatality this year,

he sickly grinned. "How'm I right after signing up with the After 10 days of teaching the cops

doing'?" Mirror. will start handing- out invitations

Amidst the raves about this sec- Maurice Maurer, chief usher at good for %l to |25 fines,

tlon of the couhUa^ they never men- the Palace,, who started out for the fjp tnatter how far back an act

tioh that burglary insurance keeps coast last. month, turned around at gg^s for its gags, there's someone
gctUng higher. Another boost in Indianapolis. He's back at the Pal- )„ the Palace who remembers. Ben

wltii Chas. (jiiiai]y)_Rosers
I
rates is becoming efCeo'tlve Shortly, |

ace again.
| Piazza's mother, carrying 80 years

"Close

Harmony''
|i«Ry>AVE.J and Nancy Cnrrpii

due, to the lack Of police protection.' Sue Baxter Is not singing In the with the spirit Of 50, catches Sun-

c«nUMoVNo"n"o*ifpr""^^^^ (qontlnued oh page 64) iDokne," Greenwich Village,"' as re- I day matinMs but won't tell:
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50 YEARS AGO
{Fromi OUpper)

. . David Selosco had his first ex-
perience In .:plagarlsm suits.' He
prodnced a play by James Heme at

'^^^dwln's. Ban JPranclBco, "The
' MlUlonalre'B Daughter,"

:
.wbich the

' reviewers ^ said pturalleled . "Tlie

f Bankers^* DaJDgfater," a.- hit in the

: Teast.. Belasco is credited. with the

I

View- that -a suit ovor copyright
' would he : welcome as drawing - at-

. tentlon. to the play. Heme' headed
' the cast and Belasco played a minor

A AjipVam angle opt of lite Zieiasoo

Incident. Msnacer licGulre of the
^Baldwin had negotiated ' for the
-'^California, rights to tbd eastern hit,

''but refused lo pay the $2,600 de-
.^ajided for three weeks. He pro-
erased sharing all over $400.and the
.owners cbnntered with proposal of

' 60-60 and aU of , Friday night and
Saturday matinee receipts.. That
ended the deal.

Gllmore'B Garden, New ' York,
underwent a. change of title, being
now .

known as Madison ' Square
Garden, 'whloh name it held until

U was demolished two years ago.

' Clipper moumsithe decline of bll-.

llards, observing that 20 years be-
fore there were more bllHard' rooms
between John istreet and 13th than
there were at the time' in thi' whole
•ity.

Speaking of billiards, it is related

that the authorities of Princeton
had forbidden the carom game, and
In reprisal the students to<^ up rifle

practice, to the detriment of walls
and ceilings.

The number of persons who
quaJifled for . benefits in 1879. ap-
peared to have no limit, but this

one is a bit extreme:' Mr. Phil Har-
^ quette was having a "testimonial"
at thO' Olympic, St Louis. Mr. Har-
quette Id described as "the bar-,

keeper In the saloon adjoining the
theatre."

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper)

, The two-for-one ticket scheme
came into use in New York In con-
nection with "Today," drama adapt-
ed 'from the Yiddish. Play had been
an Indefinite success and was push-
ed to A run by heavy advertising.
Two-for-one idea also was regarded
as, an institution of the Yiddish
theatre In New York.

Rudyard Kipling was approached
with an offer for a record payment
to do a musical comedy book and
lyrics', but .Reclined.

D, W. Grifflth was deep In his
producUon of "Birth of a Nation,"
taken from the novel, "The Clans-
man," by Thomas Dtzon. Su|)ae-
quently had a long run on Broad-
way, the first $2 picture in -history.

Inade Stoff-nctures

That 18 day diet Variety published ijs more .popular around the picture
studios than th'e new Equity contract. Studio execs, stenos/ writers and
actors are niore interested in

.
consulting the ch^ than in reading the

provisions W the actor's con^^ract^''

tflmeographlng department at Paramount made 200 copies of the diet
and as many of the studio workers are reported to be In on it. Bemle
Flneman has lost five pounds in eight days, and Herman Mank^ewicz,
has taken ,ofl eight pounds in nine days. To convince the skeptics that
he Is following' the diet, Manklewlcz has whatever person who dines 'with

him autograph the mekl recipe.

Vivian Moses has lost eight pounds In fotir days and hopes to drop 22
in 18.

The girl friend In Canada says:
"Variety is a liar and I can' prove it.* It always has been a liar and!

always will be a liar."

Atta baby, els, but don't go wlld;^ no one has contradicted you.
Just a little difference of opinion over pay roll stuff.

Variety offered to print the panning 'at its regular commercial page
rate, teOO, but the girl frleiid wasn't that sore.

Conrad Nagel, active in the ^1927 attempt of Equity' t«' organize the

picture Industry &nd who first fought the Equity .cause and then'ewltched
to the producer^ is remalnlng-^eutral in the present situation. -

Nagel has talked with both Frank Gillmore and C. JB. DeMille to find

some mutual ground for conciUlation. Both men are reported to have
told Nagel they were not interested. ' ;

Dr. Sheldon Shepard of the First Unlversallst Church, Ix)s Angeres,

who thinks , the talkies aiie a spiritual force, has sent, pilmeographed
notices to the Coast studios ending, "Dr^ Shepard will be glad to deliver

any part of this talk for newsreel or .other report."

A film comedian alwioye looked upon as an amenable and pleasant
player to have around was put under a >long term contract by Mack
Seiinett. Then 'Weuvers borrowed him and he scored a hit. Warners
is reported to have told him it would ^ like to have him some mor^. He
went back to the Sennett lot with a .changed disposition. He pulled a
real, old time bit of temperament,, until Sennett finally released him
from his contract.
Comic gave three cheers, but when the Equity <iontract squabble came

up, belng'an E<quity member, he suddenly found himself out in tlve cold.

.Indie producer with plans for a series of talkers was approached by a
picture director with a couple of hits to bis credit. Latter stated he
would welcome a, duffiCe to make a talker, the producer to pay him
at the conclusion,.whatever the job might be worth or even nothing.
Idea was that the director wanted his name on a talker.

Same producer, -in looking over the field of available picture directors,,

discovered at least 60 that could be called upon. ' Several have had mode
proposals similar to the one cited.

. Mack Sennett has his own pet system "of avoiding friction with di-

rectors concerning the results of the megaphoners get while the picture
Is being shot. 'When a picture is under way, Sennett looks at'the rushes
dally. If he doesn't like the way the scenes have been taken, he doesn't
make any disparaging comment to the director. Instead, he cooks up
some scheme to get the director out of the way for a day or two, tells

him he's changed- his ^mind about certain 'locations for the balance of
thc-picture and sends the director a^ray to look for the new sites.

Sennett then calls the actors together and shoots the scenes himself.

A film Exchange which covers the United States, China, Canada and
Hawaii and Itandles but one film was uncovered at the recent Shrine
convention In Los Angeles.
Exchange, In which every Shrine, temple is. a branch, was developed to

handle the showing of "An X<qual Chance," feature length attraction, di-

rected two years ago. by Nlck.Grinde, by an arrangement with M-Q-M,
'With Dorothy Cumiplngs and Philipi^e De Laicey featured. It is a propa-
ganda subject appeiollng for help in the Sbrlners hospital work. Picture
is still In circulation.

That wide-width film of 70 mm's or more can be projected at the same
speed of standard width without aiiy additional mechanical effort, was
witnessed at one of RCA's demonstrations 'with the Spoor third,dimen-
sion. In one case sound proJecFed on a standard width film was
simultaneous In lie movement with the inventor's double-width picture.
Both showed a speed of 98 feet per minute.
Another device to avoid the handicap of extra wide film wrinkling in

the re-wlndlng process has been developed by Spoor. This is an alr-
valve trained on the film as it tlnravels and keeping it more taut, it Is

claimed, than.the standard size.

Road show films had got a start,
but scale was still 60-75. All pro-
ducers 'were trying to force me-
diocre product into this classifica-
tion and losing, money. Variety
pointed out that there are few pic-
tures capable of drawing at the
high scale, mentioning that the only
ones iso far eligible were "Cablrla"
<Italian ) , the Annette Kellerman film

"Neptune's . Daughter" (Fox) and
the Ralney Hunt film.

' "Follies" at the New Amsterdam
in its first week (for current edi-
tion)' did $19,600, close to its. record..

"Ziegfeld 'also' had -the -Kew-Amster-
dam roof which, was making money.
The bar alone did $600 a night.

Keith's had taken over the new
81st Street theatre. New; York.' Was
talk ot turning it into two-a-day
to replace the old Colonial' Ad-
vantage of the 81st Street was its
2,509 capacity.

Universalites, In response to the latest rumors of T-iffany-Stahl ap-
plying the blotter, figure they are the most bought-over company in the
field so far as talk goes. One executive, who's Job has been to disclaim
the reports, says:

"It's the funniest situation. I don't believe there is a producer in the
business who at some time has not been associated with aspirations to
purchase us. Of all the companies the Warners have pulled the most
repeats. Since Vltaphone's advent, they have left us alone. Take It from
me these reports are .all gags. If It ever happens, Carl Laemmle will
be the first to tell the world."

Back only a week from a long stay In Europe, Joe Brandt's abrupt
return to the seas Friday night on the Olympic has given rise to several
reports.

The most reliable is that Brandt Is going-back to EJngland to find out
why the Gaumont crowd is handling Tiffaiiy-Stajil product. When he
last left them, it Is understood, they had agreed to take the Columbia
schedule for European distribution. Just before he docked In New York
Tiffany announced its hook-up, arranged through (Saumont's American
representative.
Another story is that Brandt smelled some English pounds.

Quinn Martin of the World s^ys he never received an Jnvlte to Mae
Murray's little Rltz party and thus never could have tnd a Tlffany-
Stahl girlie over the phone: "Why the hell should I go?"
The young lady at Tiffany-Stahl's averred after receipt of the note

that the gentleman who answered to the name of Mr. Martin in the
World's film deportment didn't say all that Variety credited him with
In the Juns 6th number but simply replied:

"Hell, no!"

__New menace in recording outdoor talkers. . 'When Paramount was
filming "The 'VSBlniaH''TiJr lacation-'the •mixer-detectcd<-a..pecullat.J}iizz=.,
Ihg. A bee was discovered in one of the microphones planted in a tree'.

. Doc Maredcn, psychologist at 'Universal City, Is up against a box offlce

stone wall. Doc passed the word to the scenario department that In

order to make a hit with women's clubs . serial episodes be emasculated
so that children seeing them before going to bed would slumber peace-
fully.

While this waiB going on in the west the sales organization of U In

hade Stuff—L^t
Grace A. Fendler, playwright, who five years ago won her plagiarism

suit against Oliver Morosco . and Richard Walton Tully, producer and.
author respectively of the -'.'Bird, of Paradise," filed JudgmcTits totftling

$781,891 against them In the New -York county clerk's offlce this week.
Amount is the largest award ever made in a theatrical plagiarism cose.

The cose was tried In Supreme Court in May, 1924, before Justice
Eirlanger with Mrs. Pendler'e contention upheld ' that her play "In
Hawaii," submitted to Morosco, prior to the initial production of "Bird
of Paradise" had been lifted by Tully. She was granted a decree for

an accounting with the referee finding that Tully was responsible to the
plaintiff for $608,361.64 and Morosco for $173,629.66 with interest. Up
the present she hasn't received a dime of this money.
Alfred Beekman, of House, Vorfaaus and Grossman, attorneys for Tully

and Morosco, will carry the case to the Court of Appeals.

Stories from Europe last week to the effect that Eugene O'Neill was
stricken with tuberculosis in Switzerland not credited by friends here
who have been in communication 'with him continually since his long
stay in Europe. These people say that he has continually said in his

letters that his health was tip-top and besides, those wlio know him
know the precious care he takes of himself now, having been touched by
the disease while a youth. He Is outdoors «ivery possible minute,' hav-
ing become a confirmed fresh loir hound, ' Further, they .point to the fact,

that he has invited several friends to visit him thitf summer and pressed
the invites, saying that he wanted to see some people.
The recent suit for $1,276,000 entered against O'Neill as author, the

TKeatre Guild as producers and Horace Liveright as publisher of
"Strange Interlude" is not taken very seriously. The plaintiff is a Miss
Lewis, who claims that the celebrated nine acter .was taken from her
book. "The Temple ot Pallas Athene." In releasing the story, Miss
Lewis and her attorney got a swell press break. The first story pleased
cited numerous alleged parallels between the two works; there were

'

-picture of the lady In many poses and the reporters were summoned to
intelrview her. Only one of them, a man from the Brooklyn "Eagle,'^

printed the fact that she regaled the boys with some spicy gags, several,
.of which the boys brought down to Times Square for repeating. Ver-
dict on them- was that they we're spicy but somewhat ancient. Miss
Lewie also said she was very grieved 'to find that Mr. O'Neill had taken
her book and "lowbrowed" it. The book, like her other works, was
privately printed and circulated, falling- under the. head of the much of
the spice stuff sold In this manner.

The plagiarism suit against Eugene O'Neill by a woqion authoress
alleging that he had copped her . Idea brought 'another woman authoress
Into the Times Square theatrical offices, a ISIbb Burke who claimed, in
long speeches In several of the 'ofilcesi that "Bird In Hand," current at
the Morosco; "Journey's End," current at the Miller, and Somerset
Maugham's "The Sacred Flaine," at the Miller theatre earlier In the
season, were copied from a play of hers.

Sonny (Arch, Jr.) Selwyn has gone to the Coast where Joseph Schench
will use him as an assistant director. The youngster got hisr first pic-
ture experience with Paramount, Long Island- Btudlo, during- the paat-
season. Billy Selwyn, another son. Is with the Columbia 'BroadcttHting
System. .' -

A' new wrinkle in advance cut rate- ticket selling Is being worked by
on independont managerial group Lnown as .The Showshop, which pro-
poses to do six productions during the coming season. - Cards which
permit holders to buy tickets for 20 per cent ^ss than the box office

price are sold for $1 each. The cards are merely options to. boy; at
the reduced rates.

Legit producers In New York appear to favor the film affiliation
scheme but don't know how to proceed, since the Pathe proposal could
not be met by them. One legit opined that If it is true- a. talker hit: will
be played regardless of its producer, with picture.i.houses as wild for
hit smashes In talkers as the leglt houses are for show hits, thcfn the
stage producers had better turn out their own play-talkers and take the
gamble.
While the dramatists have the last say on the sale of their picture

rights, that Is not believed to be the ciase .'with 'a musical production.
The latter -which might be sold intact for a talker without permission of
Its writers, the latter mostly non-membera of - the Dramatists Guild.

New York decided that with sound there was no resison why the fierlals
should not be stepped up with greater and more exjpensive thrills at the
tag If necessary. Word from the west Is that when the production anil
scenario gang heard of the action of the eastern department the tradi-
tional feud, existing between all production and sales crews, was thrown
to the winds. For once production was willing to giye saleq credit for.
harboring an idea. Dreams of the kids ore now subject to Interruption.

Columbia-Victor Pictures have released the first three talker shorts,
at the Embassy, New York, made since the companies incorporated.

In obtaining intricate and novel camera effects it Is often necessary
for the director to work out the. mechanical details as Well as creating
the idea. This was the cose of Tod Browning who invented a vibrating
camera for "The Thirteenth Chair."
Browning had to Invent the device after the ttehnical department had

failed to give him what he wanted.
In making the silent version of "Dynamite," directed by C. p. DeMille

for M-G-M, It was necessary to employ 26 more props than used In the
sound version.
Addition Is the principal difference between dialog and silent flickers

as for instance in employing the use of menu cards, pencils, front pages
of newspapers, etc., they took the place of lines In the vocal version ot
the new picture.

One of the leading draw talkers at present is the Fox "Follies." break-
ing records at some points, ranking with "Broadway Melody" and "Show
(Boat" In strength of grosses. This by a picture creating no panic when
at the Roxy, New York. Show people saw nothing unusual in the
Follies" on Broadway, but that it caught on immediately out of town

is evident from the reports. . .
*

"In Old Arizona," a Fox early talker hit and the first outdoor speaker
mode, has thus far netted the producer over a million. It is claimed
the unsuspected "Follies" will beat that for Fox.

Publtx Theatres expansion plans abroad are Indicated by the sending
overseas in full charge of that end of C. C. Hamilton.

Through Its house organ, Publlx Opinion, all theatres controlled by
Paramount haye been instructed to get Variety and the Saturday. Eve-
JliSf..f^SjJiS^.^iPjrom each stories on talkers for a lobby display sheet
which, the paper s£ale8T~'^'Wni~BSiriiCkm- for-you
The Variety story is in the June 6 issue with the heading: "Not One'

Stage Show on Broadway From 40th to 69th Street; Never Before
Happened." The Saturday Evening Post's article is by Wesley Stout
and pitied, "Beautiful—But No Longer -Dumb." •

Irwin .Zeltner has resigned as editor of the "Master Showman," Bales
organ of Radtd Pictures.
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Hollywood Style in Noses

When pictures veered toward talk"-,

itrs and began swallowing up the

peradnailtles of the sttige, strange

things started happening to the pro-

boscl of these entertaining folk.

Moses never senaltlve before foUnd
themselves ' sympathetic to thfe

Bounderlitg trials that' pictures were
going through.

Now, after the first mad groping

for form, standardization has set In

and talking pictures Jell Into either

courtroom dramas, parental sac-

rifice tear-jerkers, crime thrillers,

or back stage disclosures. Bight

along with the talkers, styles In

noses have evolved; definite, rec-

ognized and classified.

', Ncises win be either retrousse or

pncompromlslngly straight, as pure-

ly Grecian as the surgeon can make
them. Little bumps, concavities, or

dips are not considered - smart.

Whimsical deviations from the

straight and narrow are antagonisr

tic to talker chla Team, though you
may for that «hdeaHrig little. \^art

on your favorite leading,man's nose.

It won't be. there when you see bim
In pictures. Profiles, whose playful

quirks were once deemed precious,

wlU be worn uniformly symmetrical
this season.

That Peminino t^ressure .

It took the wjves of the Los Anr
geles' Press Club lust six weeks to

overthrow'' that clause In the conr
stltutlpn.. reading, "No women will

be allpwed In the club rooms."
Club ' ^aa Just formed a month

and a half ago, but the amendment-
Is . already written In

,
as f'open

house tor' ladteai on Sund&y;?." Only
a question of time until It becomes
co-educatlonal, &a the girls are still

turning on the pressure.'

•'Everybody's—Romance" will go

Two courses' are open to the talker

Mplrant whose nose doesn't pon-
form to the style dictated by Holly-
wood. Since his Creator - didn't

do so well by him, he can hie him-
self ofC to the plastic surgeon, there

to place his fate in the hands of e-

mere mortal, and hope for better

liick. . It he is not the adventure-
some sort and lacks the courage to

change Its contour, then the cam-
'"Sa-glven consciousness that his

nose is not all a nosp could b^ will

eat Into his soul.until he finds him-
self with a nice case of nose In-

terlorltjr complex. Maybe In a
thousand years when this country Is

peopled with the descendants of
those who looked upon HoUywopd
style In noses, and found It good,
we will have a rebellion. Utterly
weary of seeing' nothing but Greek
or tip-tllted profiles, the pendulum
will swing In the other direction.

Joe Frisco may look down from
Heaven to se^ the nose he found
nnworthy the prevailing model of

' beauty.

At the Studies

Blllie Dove, in "Her. Private
lAte," gowns her ripe womanliness
In black lace. Determinedly cling-

ing tP her figure, the long basque
of the bodice fits neat^ under the
hips in back. Bven the- long sleeves
adhere closely to her arms. .Skirt of
l^lack tnllo: In myriad poldts and a
back whole-heartedly backless arei

Items of note. A pretty fine eX'

ample of a Hollywood evening dress
In koUywood's most thorough man-
ner. /

Colleen Moore's 16 showgirls In

*VootlIghts and Fools" are all done
up In feathers. All sorts of feath'

ers. An easter dream after dining
On pickles and spumonl. . These, cos
tumes are traditionally naked but
have, mischievously, one sleeve or a
high neck'

Clara /Bow's ''i0ehciiant for. tight
bodices finds legltimt^te expression
at last In "Dangerous Cunres," since
she plays a circus acrobat.. Reading
or mallbou trim her costume. S)ie

ean be herself in this .role without
8tretchlng-the Imagination.

Jean Arthur, as Ada In "The
Greene Murder Case," wears
'youthfully smart green tweed suit

iaade with a shoulde'r cape. Skirt

Is a straight wrap-around. Wears
appropriately a beige angora crew'
neck sweater.

,

The ' Albertlna Rasch ballet In

Param'ount's "Why Bring That Up'
ex'ecute a moonbeam ballet of blue

tulle and silver. Although it

difficult to m^r. the graceful line of

{ ^ Ibng-sklrted ballet frock, the iion

^eta accompanying these -fiostumes
<—fiucceed~in---mahln'g--the>.\Bnsemble

dull.

Cabtiret Stories lias ceased, its

fiingfel refusing to put up. any more
ilAdney, . F.lnahces tonie from Bea
trice ICa^ Miller, its editor,: whose
husband la the Afrealthy taxlcab

. jnan. B. f<.((McFadaen, who was tb«

^^'affazlne's publisher upon its in-

.^fltptlon, stepped out some time ago.

Taking No Chances!

Los Angeles, June 11.

A man and his wife stood In

the, lobby of tl^e Majestio the-

atre haylng,a family row. After
peace was declared the man
stepped to the b. o., but had to

take two singles.

B. O. distrlb parked him In

X16, last seat In last row to the
left. His wife was given A18,
last seat in the first rpw on the

right

SclHHdGirlsiiilllar^

Toledo,: Jun^ It.

Alice Oroh, IT, of Ttfliii, QM. who
was ahead in the Ralniww Qardens

Dance Derby, illfremont, waa re-

moved from the floor by the sherltr

on order of the school superinten-

dent and forced, to 'attend gradua-

tlon exercises.

Dbrothea Relssig, 19, in second

place, was threatened with the same

action) but her father has been' at-

tending the marathon sessions, thus

complying with the state law bar-

ring minors from dance ^Ils unr

less accompanied by a guardian.

sexy, with Henry La Cossitt notify-

ing contributors to play up the sex

angle heavily.

Lucille Sullivan paa resigned from

Harper's Bazaar.

Ann R. Silver, picture editor and
critic of the Brooklyn Dally Times,

will receive her LL.B. degree from

the Brooklyn Law . School , of St,

Lawrence University, June 13.

Mr. -and Mrs. Maurice Marks
yaita Weiman) sfUl next week to

spend the summer abroad.

Spring Seliipg

,'. lios Angelas, June 11,
'

'

AAxloiis- to grab the picture
trade'foi< spring apparel a'hab-
erda^hery 'firm received spe^clal

permission from' Irving Tlipl'

berg to display Its wares in a
private office at th^ M-G-M
studio.

Similar concession- . was -

sought 'at Paramount, but ap-
parently rejected. Haberdash-
ers then rented an apartment
across from the studio and sent
each of the Par employees a
personal invitation to look over
the stock.

On the Square

(Continued from page 60)

Out on the lawn their llghu could be seen flashing to sea from shore

or shore to Sound. Later, the peering discoverers noUce* the ru""*™

were walking through the woods, carrying the stuff somewhere. They

could see their lantern lights iflink and blinking.

One discoverer more curious than the rest discovered the same blinking

light on her front porch. „
So the huddlers decided the bootleggers were glow worms after all.

Mfrrop Stuck With U I. Plot

The Daily Mirror has taken a small comer store in the Capitol The-

atre building and is advertising that with a six month subscription. It

will sell a plot in Sound Beach, L. I., for $89.60 down or $12.60 down

and $3.60 a month. ^
Various photos of the beach and plote are exhibited with the Mirror

saying that it is -the original developer of that land.

Same offer was made last year.

Doe Michel's Anneyer

A doctor whose name is similar to thit of Dr. Leo .
Michel's is causing

the latter some embarrassment by sending out cards announcing his re-

niovaL Cards are sent to principals and chorus girls in Broadway

shows and are rather broadly worded with the popular Times Square

practitioner getting the squawks from those receiving the announce-

ments.

Theatre or Shoe Shop?

Touth passing the Embassy theatre and getting a flash of the marquee

asked bis companion, "What is this, a shoe store or a picture house?"

••Father and Son" current there Is the name of a chain of stores speclallz

ing in foot wear for men and boys with stores spotted In various sec

tlons of the city. . ^
Lieut Barney McGowan, desk man, at the West 47th Street station

is vying with Lieut "Broadway" Johnny Collins to earn the title of the

^best dressed and most charming police boss in the theatrical district

Collins has had the edge. Before becoming'a bluecoat he was a thesplan.

Recently McGowan decided that he ought "to emulate his chief, Grover

Whalen Nightly he was in hot conference with ©Ul Reitmeyer, veteran

newspaperman of the Big Stem. Soon Barney appeared on the Job with

a beautiful and heavy moustache.
Reitmeyer probably told McGowan how to grow the -muatachlo. Bill

has had one for years. "And I don't have to dye it" says BilL

- "Broadway Johnny", is undecided whether to shave bis blond mus-
tache. "1 don't think I will have too," said "Scholar Johnny."

Walters, In Hundreds, Loafing

Hundreds of waiters are said to be daily loafing, gathering around

comers in' Times Square, waiting for something in tlieir line to show.

-.Walters say the closing of so many speakeasies, also selling restau-

rants, have lessened the demand greatly for them in the i>aat few weeka
One reason given by' the white apron boys is the steadily decreeCsing

lack of interest in -bum hootch, and the increase of food displays-.in all

sorts of stores, the latter getting a good counter play through a reason-

able-price list.

Loving Cup for Broadway Window *

A silver loving cup was presented to the Hilton Company by Universal

for having the most unique window display during "Broadway Week"
for the opening of Unlversal's picture, "Broefdway."

Hilton's window display had a large traffic light, with shirts and ties

of the same color as the lights.

Hpllywood Chatter
I.

(Continued from page 62)

Ko permit necessary~to -keep a gun
In the home., .

with ' the Shrlners on the way
out 'the town goes through another
convention convulsion with the
Elks.

Among the many letters of advice

and ' criticism being received by
Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Ptckr
ford on/'Taming of the Shrew" 'wae

one froih' an «)xhlblt6r in the middl^
west Exbib stated he was a great
follower of Shakespease and'couldn't
see how anyone could think of mak-
ing '-a burlesq^iie on this 'p-eat
dramatist's work.

A chatter 'writer who came here
more than a year ago arrived with
sparse house furnishings and .possi-

bilities. When she left recently for
New Tork she.had more household
equipment than she could xise. She
^old three over night bags (gifts),

two Persian rugs (gifts) and a din-
ing" room set, which cost her $400
in New Tork, for $1,600.

One hour before the arrival of

Paul "Whlteman at Universal City a
large banner on a stage set forth

that "Paul Welcomes Paul." First
reference presumably was to Paul
Kohner. . Thirty minutes before
Whlteman arrived this banner was
covered with another stating,- "Carl
Laemmle, Jr.," Welcomes Paul
'Whlteman and His Gang."

Only hold dances once every three
weeks here with the western plan
gathering anywhere from 8 p. m.
on for dinner. Local Mayfair prac-
tice is to call upon guests or mem-
bers to get up and perform. Irene
Bordonl politely, but firmly refused
the last night Others are most
willing, some glr^s anticipating, the
call by being properly underdressed.
One such request would keep the
gang away and queer the eastern
Mayfair. Only diners with stage
experience called upon to contrib-
ute. <Flbn celebrities merely rise
and take a bow.

Speedy and' Automatic Elevators

Speediest elevators in the mid-town section are those In the new.
Lefcourt-National Building on Fifth avenue. Operator of the new type
express lifts merely pushes a button as riders enter. ' 'When car Is started
all operation thereafter automatic. Car stops evenly with floor landing
and doors open and shut from push button controL

—Mrs.-B«Bcreft-Ciraldii'rsnma-RinBiHnil—

The. Chester Beecrofts are temporarily separated, Mrs. Beecrpft has
left Rat Island, on Long Island Sound, to return to her folks at Newark.
N. j., to remain, while her husband continues as the only occupant of
vthe small bit of land, about 200 fee^ off the City Island shore.

' At low tide it's a fair-sized little island, is Rat, but at high tide it

hardly may be seen. Beecroft, In pictures, likes It with the exclusive
rights, taking his morning plunge, summer and winter. But Mtis. . Bee-
croft, 'married about a year, could'n't stand the lonesomeness of''the place,

. On Rat Island Beecroft has a shack with two mattresses, both of the
latter on the. floor.

FORE
The Friars held a tournament on

the Oak Ridge course last Friday,
Jack Fulton winning the low gross
prize with a handicap of five.

Charles Tates was rUnner up, hav-
ing a handicap of one. The low net
best score was turned in by Eddie
Meyers with a 70, but he had a
handicap of 22. Charles Drury was
next in line with a 73, aided by a
handicap of 30. Ben Litton won the
booby prize.

Tom Burke of the Lyric won the
ticket men's tournament at Clear-
view last week, the event being a
benefit for a former ticket agent
now in Saranac. Burke turned in a
score of 91, having kept tabs, him-
self. It is alleged,he fixed the others
in a foursome and got a cup. Other
prizes were turned back to be
raffled otC to boost the benefit ptirse,

Tiomkin Seering
Dimitri Tlomkln, formerly with

M-G-M wlU leave for the coast
shortly to, score two pictures* for
Paramount, as yet unnamed.

Ernest Torrence and Wallace
Beery In "The Bugle Sounds," with
Chaney. All silent
—
'Robett^'-PraBBr"oinraBltff~Jieiror5'

Ulrlc in "Frozen Justice,'.' Fox.

Lothar Mendez, directing "The
Children," Par. From novel by
Edith Wharton.^

BajslI Rathbone in lead of untitled
M-G film, directed by William. DO
MlUe. .

-
.

Qoorge K. Arthur and Polly Me
ran> added to "The Rounder," M-G.
John Davidson, added to VlStb

Chair," MrO.

NEW YORK^CHATTER

(Conilnwed-froni p^e ^2)

to resiifn irom the Eljtt for that
rmon. . . : ,.\''^

,

.'

-New Torjc will see tii^' flr^ of the-
new frontvwheel drive cars to be
placed on the market July 1. Car'
is the Ruxton. Manufactured by
company headed by-A^ -M. Andrews.
Sells for ^$4,200. :Has ' |137-lnch
wheel- base, . Selling ' arerument Is

that it loses ho motion.-

J^ne Oolyeir ttarti new game of
cryatal gazing where the playera
gather (around a fish iowl and guesa

what the other ia tMnking aiout.

One gueaaea moat right geta a gold

fiaK

Replsing to a message^from the
Friars, ;Bt^ymond Hitchcock, 111 in
Chicago^ wired: .'•I'have twd'tnarvel-
ous doctors 'aiid s^en -.most gor«
geous: ixupes here at ;St Luke's.
Haven't met St Luke, but' he cer-
tainly rahs -a nice place. I am Im-
proving slowly but -consistently."

Before Virginia Lee Cbrbin went
to Hollywood, Louie Shurr, the
manager^ used to take her.out Misa
Lea hit In the celluloids. When the
time eame for her to return east
for a- visit she phoned Shurr. Re-
aliaing.-ithat shS' had grown nearly
four' Inehes since her; -departure,
Louie was not to be embarrassed.
He had ' Keels put en ' hfs'- shoes,
raising - him an inch - higher. "My,
how you' have- grown, Louie," said
Virginia*.. fThs better .to go out
with- you, my dear," was Shurr's
Red -riding Hood rejoinder.

'CoL Ed Hawkins,' fancy dresser.

Will Hays* pal and good-will man
for RCA's Photophone, - has sought
the aid of the police to recover $800
worth of summer suits which he
parked with a Central Park estab-
lishment last fall. Partnership
broke up and special dicks traced
the member with tlie garments to
Trenton, N. J.

Bill Black, Paih Whiteman's big
colored valet, was formerly a waiter
at the Claypoole hotel, Indianapolis.

He abruptly left his Job there two
years ago to attach himself to Paul.
When the Old Gold Whlteman spe-
cial arrived in -Indianapolis, Bill

went to the hotel and :
demanded

$4.80, which he claimed was due
'Vera Gordon, her husband, Nate,

and ' daughter celebrated the 26th
marriage anniversary yesterday
(Tuesday) in New Tork. Vera grew
poetic over It in the invitation, con«
eluding this 'Wise:

'

"Twenty-live yeara of "happy life,

"Juat one huahand and one wife."

Author I

him for wages at the time he blew.
That li-day diet . ftrinted in To*

riety proved heaven aent to the

femmea dying to get rid of a little

avoirdupoia. They now come in the
reatauranta, unfold the Variety
clipping containing the various
day^ diet, and order from it ao-

cording to what day of the diet

they^are on.

Couple of show girls who went to
see a friend of theirs do an act in
which the friend imitated Helen
Kane were overheard discussing
the turn. "I heard Helen Kaifle the
other' nl^ht*' said the first "1°

think so and so is much better." "I

think she Imitates Helen Karie bet-
ter thap Helen does herself," com-
mented the second." "Oh, yes," re-
joined the .first "Helen Kane isn't

as good' as Helen Kane as so
and so."

Ward Morehouse, who had three
linea in "Gentlemen of the Preaa,"
hit own toorlc, ia reported engaged
aa dramatic cHtto role in new A.
B. Wooda show. Uorehouae will

thua advance aa a dramatic actor,
acquiring 1% linea in the new play.
Jack Goods doubled frdm Loew's

Boulevard Into a chop suey Joint
when asked to sing a few' numbers
at a local Democratic club's dinner.
He got Jipples.

Biggest laugh on the Street Is de-
scription of Joe Lewis going up
gang-plank of liner on which he
sailed for Europe. Lewis pretended
he was a dizzy (3erman and had all

the attaches of the steamship line

helping him as he fiou'ndered up the
way, dropping baggage and trip-

ping himself.' Just a gag.

-Stock'-'Oirl^s- Firs^-Film-
LoB Angeles, June 11.

Helen. Millard, stock actress, Is

making her first screen ailpearance
In: "The. 13th Chair," M-G. . .

Billy Chaildler's change of base
into the Rot>blii9'personnel affects

only th,e i>rofesBlonal dei>^tment,
under General Manalger Jack
Bergman. .
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Incident*, off About Zieggy's

Et«fMi|s^ $ of

Drftwins P<DW>er.. of

Stage «t Will or Not Re-
port^ M AH

ytEXTAtR TOO FINE!

Beautiful and brrght aKow girls

monii ih'e ates in th^ flash elass'of

the front jin^ on Broa.dv)>a>^ ppp^ar

to. enjoy sp«eial prerogatives \i\ their

stage "'Worl(^ 'Some say -the -ace

' beauCSi' particularly In the FI6 Zieg

feld produetioiis, are. do.ingi,a|iout as

they please,, if not altogether run

ning the. shows, back.stag^.'

On» show girl in <'Wh4iopee" is

riBported w'all<ing in her stlige place

when Hhe urge hits her, aboiit twice

vyeekly. Another gave as the rea-

son for not reporting for two Satur-

day performances that the weather

was toe fine.

A fact or euperstitutton along
Broadway for years haa been that

certain Bhtfw clrls develop drawing
ptfwer in the box oHlce for musical
revues. Any other or all of the

show e\T\d might do the same thing,

iniisica] producers of the revue type,

euch ' as '

: th'e Zleggy and Shubert
bouseBi Itelleve.

The Shnberts carried for a con-
Blderable period an octet of show
glrlst-known .'by sight and ntume to

all of the men-around-town besides
the cloak and sultera. These girls

held over in every Winter Garden
production until make-up refused to

longer hide their ages.
' Ziegfeld has had any nt^mber of

show girls who werb known to draw
more than their salary,' -With these
girls "eventually promoted into the
air or a Minor principal role. Earl
Carroll also got the idea, but prac'
tised . it ^ solo, leaving bis chorus
husinessless for the b. o/y Though
Carroll frequently attempted to raid

other show girl ranks for lookers

and getten?.

I<ateet of the incidents in the

"Whoopee" line are a bit eattraor-

dintury in the ordinary course of a
beautiful but dumb's stage exist-

ence. The .show girl going the limit

with ^the Zleggy production morale
is said to have flrst startled the
back-stage contingent by calmly
asking, also receiving, permission
for a two months' leave of absence
In Europe.

Friends in pront

Upon her return she reported at

the Amsterdam theatre but advised
the management of an uncertainty
when of appearance, though request-
ing that her place there be retained
for her. As a reason the girl stated
that she only wanted to appear
when inviting a party of friends to
the show..

Thesis parties shortly commenced
at the rate of two or three weekly.
jEiach time the show girl herself
bought the tickets, making her a
good customer individually. On the
evening her friends were in front,
the show glr] got in the line.

Whether paid or not for her stage
services isn't mentioned, but she
continues with usual parties and
performances, always paying the

.check.
In the show parlance it means

that she's a smart dame, knowing
the value of appearance behind the
foots to someone or more . in front
The show girl who admired the

"^eatHerTjTrm-Saturday,—\*rhlch.:Ai8U--
' ally arrives before Sunday and no
performance until Monday night,

blandly admitted her carelessness
when asked why for two shows
consecutive she had ilot showed up.

"When my chauffeur came with
the car Saturday afternoon to take
me to the theatre, the weather was
so nice that I Just kept on driving,;'

abe said.

1 Hit in 7 Shows!

Variety's resume of the
drajtfa critics' box scores for

the piast season, printed last

week, brought out that there
was but one actual hit of each
seven new productions during
the season.
Of .the- 175 new .plays in

28-2^, but 26 were listed as
money hits, or, as Variety's
scoli<er termed tbem,'^full suc^
cesses."
'' Aiibther 29 or so were classl-

fled as Intermediate successes
'Or moderate inin- plays, with 13
"weeks allowed. by.". Variety for.
i.'a run;show to go- into the mod-
erate hit class.

. ,:Slnce, 12 week^ or . around
.'that" number, seldom gives a
• ehpw - any profit unless very
. ^eaply. produced and .cast, the
.:pn]y successes are^really. those

. making money on Broadway.
.Tb^ .full successes or real hits,

.i2$, coyer that. end.
...,-In th^ paat, taking the same
calculation, Variety ^ould ven-
ture at the end of the season
.t'o say the percentage of flops
yiaa %1, inrhlle th^! success per-
.centage took fn the remainder.
.Instead, with the basis of 26

cut of 176, the flop percentage
goes to '86.

,
tn next season's box scor6

for the dramatic reviewers
Variety will raise the minimum
for a moderate success to four
m o n t h s* consecutively on
Broadway, or 17 weeks.

Short 6. R. Stops Brown

And MorrisseyV Shows

Two- scheduled srummer shows are

duubttul of riiachlng the boards,

both having bankrollltls. Last week
"Right .oft tiie Boat," ^ Chamber-
lain' Brown atTair',' stumbled/ and

liow "Keep It Clean," Will Mor-
rlssey's proposed revue, is en-

mesbed.

Iiatter show was slated for the

Times Square. It f^eems the prin-

cipals were willing to go along and

gan>ble with Morrissey, but Equity

Insisted on the chorus being guar-

anteed salaries. Rehearsals were

ordered stopped. ^

"Right on the Boat" seemed to

be on its way again, after a letter

of guarantee for )2,000 was flied

'with Equity by a friendly producer

and some of the cast waived- the

salary protection, ..,One day the

show was on and the next day it

was off. Supposed downtown back-
ers backed out. Others were in-

vited to a rehearsal but couldn'^ get

excited enough to put up any coin.

Company was still hopeful early
this week, but nobody could advise
Philadelphia why the postponed
opening was set back until next
week, if the' show would open or

not. .

Meanwhile, chorus will be due at

the end of the week. The friendly

manager may therefore be called

on to' kick in.

By Tuesday it appeared that Mor-
rissey, convinced there was no hope
of Equity's o.k. for "Keep It Clean,"

until he had liquidated a (2,000 in-

debtedness, planned a return to

vaude.
Morrissey assured Equity that

from his vaude dates he would make
weekly payments until the debt is

canceled.

RUBEN'S POKER CHECKS

Hoboken Goes Chicago
Chicago, June 11.

Robert Williams & Hal Estey,

InCyuJlIaxjrodiiclng company, was
Incorporated"" here last week^'^Hd'
probably will start Its activities with
Aftei' Dark," that Hobokeii' rein-

carnation, .lune 21, in the Woods.
Capital is listed ac KO.irOO.

WlUiani'i is a iegit ac.or. Est<:y

:s a looal broker, supplying the hank
roll. Thtrd incorpoidt.nr in Attorney
Philip R. Davis, well known in show
circles.

Bounced Back With Actor Sum-
moned to Police Court

Jose Ruben Is all mixed up in his
bank account, for which reason
some of his checks bounced back.
Because of that he was summoned
to the 64th Street Court

.
When Ruben was appearing In

"The Red Robe" at the Shubert he
got into the babit of playing poker
with people playing in "Animal
Crackers" across the way at the
44th Street. One oheck for t390 was
made out to Frank Hall, stage man-
ager for "Crackers:" Hall sought
the cash from Spencer Bettleheim of

the Music Box. Spence said he
wbiiild cash a check for that amount
if ttubeh made ft' out to him (Bet-
tleheim). ttuben made the check
that 'vtray, got' the coin and turned it

over to Hall.
When the check rubbered Spencer

was the injured third party and a
defense'of'lt being a gambling debt
would hardly hold. '

.

Another of Ruben's bouncers pay-
ing otC a poker loss was made out
to Herbert (Zeppo) Marx.

Passion Play'' at Hip

Cost Gest (250,000

Morris Gest removed his imported
"Passion Play'.' from the New York
Hippodrome last Saturday, a $260,-

000 loser on the six-week engage-
ment, but with everybody paid off.

Gest encountered 9i>me extraordi-
nary oppoi^tlon approaching perse-
cution In spots over his production
of the Biblical piece, although Gest
Is a showman, with a showman not
recognizing anything but the box
oflSce.

"The Passion Play" is due at
Scranton, Pa., June 19-22, under the
auspices of a citizens' committee of
1,000, headed by the mayor. It goes
to Buffalo for week June 24, ap-
pearing under the auspices of

Father Ferger, for the Committee
of Federated Churches.
America, leading Catholic publi-

cation in 'New Toik, endorsed "The
Passion Play," as presented by Gest
at the Hippodrome, terming, it "The
Divine story graphically and rever-
ently enacted."
Gest Is preparing for his produc-

tions next season. Among the 10
or more thiat producer will stage is

a revival of "The Miracle." It Is

dated for Detroit Oct 7 for four
weeks. That city has .erected an
electrical sign mentioning that Gest
will bring "The Miracle" to the lo-

cal Olympic.
One of Gesfs new pieces will be

"A-Ha," by MorUmer Glass. It is

a musical.
Another Is "The Darling of the

Gods," muslcallzed version, by ar-
rangement with David Belasco.
Gest intends sending out "Mima,"

theJBeleisco hit of the past season,
with a 'woman star replacing
Lenore Ulrlc, who has gone talker
for Fox.

Show Road Tour With
Local Legion Auspices.

One of the first of the new sea-
son road routes has been laid out
by the Brlanger offices for 30 to 38
weeks of one-two-three night and
week stands . for . Jack lender's
"Legionnaires Minstrels."
The show starts about Sept 1.

It was recently irlfd as a vaude
unit It is the plan to tie up the
troupe on the road with local

American Iieglon pu:its

GUILD AT BEPUBUC
Theatre Guild will use the Re-

public ao a production theatre next
seoson, relinquishing the Golden,
which closes Saturday with
"Strange Interlude," the Guild's
longest run attraction.
The Guild will present Its flrst

attraction in the fall in its own
house, the second going Into the
Beck, with the Republic getting the.

tlrtTdr~due~'about"Novembcr_-,—

Patricola West.
Xios Angeles, June 11.

Tom Patricola is doing a' cross-
country in a roadster June 16 to

travel in this direction.

Leo Morrison, handling his busl-

ncs.s, says he has a fllm job for

Patricola when he arrives.

Cat Steak an Ad!

A flop show, "Decision,"

which opened recently, had its

flrat act stolen entlreOy by a
pretty cat used in one of the
scenes.
Name of feline did not ap-

pear on program, but hearsay
credits it with surname of

Hutchinson «r Hudklns. Less
authoritative rumor gave it

name of Seymour^ ' All concur
first name is Ernestine.
WhHe play progressed Er-

nestine felt an urg6 to sing
"Prom Monday On." Not know-
ing the lyrics it proceeded' to
chase imaginary mice.
Audience roared .as cat

caught one and roiled all ever"

the stage tantalizing the
rodent
LAter feeling a sclehtlflc

urge, the feline moved toward,
footlights for inspection of tbb
electric light bulbs. She rolled

over on her back to see how
they looked upside down.

Satlsfl'ed' Mr. EMispn's Inven-
tion was working 100 per cent.,

Ernestine, now on all fours,

raised a paw to touch one of
the gleaming Incandescents.
Entire a]^tention was diverted
from the pltfy for the result."

Emestine'touched the bulb and
evidencing a- burning ' een^'>
tion, withdrew in a panic as
house came down.

Detroit Arrest Threat

Booms Mae WesfsV
Detroit, Mich, June 11.

"Diamond Lil," which was ordered
closed by Mayor John C. I^odge, is

still being continued, at' the- Shu-
bert-Detrolt under a restraining or-
der issued Saturday by Judge
Adolph F. Marschner in the circuit

court.

On Thursday the mayor and the
police commissioner ' will appear in

circuit court to show caiise why
the engagement should be closed
and why they would arrest of
threaten to arrest Mae West.
As a publicity stunt, the closing

order followed by the restraining
order proved a boom for business.
The house has been sold .out ever
since.

What provoked the mayor was
not the ^ow itself as much as the
Imitation of the "PoUce Gazette"
which was distributed In the neigh-
borhood sections and among chil-

dren.

RETURN CONTRACT CLAUSE

$400,000 FOR WEST END

Joe Webe<> Sells Old 126th St The-
atre to Builder

West End theatre, owned by Joe
Weber for 28 years, has been sold

for (400,000 to J. Donnofrlo, builder.

He will improve the property.

The . house, built by Meyer Bim-
berg, was purchased by Weber and
Fields in 1901. At that time it was
regarded as the only flrst class

uptown house playing; legit attrac-
tions, all the old Weber and Fields

shows going there. It seated 1,900.

Some years ago I,ew Fields sold
his share in the property to Weber.
Until early this year it was operated
as an independent picture bouse.

All the old Weber and Fields mu-
sicals, among them "Fiddledee Dee,"
"Pousse Cafe," "Hurly Burly,"
"Helter Skelter," 'Glad Hand," 'Mr.
New York. Esq.," "The Art of
Maryland," ';Hoopdee Doo,'.' "Hokey
Pokey," "Hankey Panky," "Twirly
Whlrly," "Holty Tolty" and many
others, as well as all the old bur-
lesque material used by the famous
comedy team, may be. taken oyer in

bulk by one of the talking picture
producers.

l/co Teller, Brooklyn theatre
owner and former manager of Weber
and"FleldB,*19"Ka»iailng"ncgotlatlon8-
for the sale of the talking picture
rights to the productions.

Some Legits Provided for lletu^n
to Stage

Several legit people going in

talkers on the coast, had provisions
Inserted in their contract which al-

lows them to return to New York
for productions in the fall.

Under these conditions Walter
Woolf, with Warners for "Golden
Dawn," returns to the- Shuberts,
while Seymour Felix under contract
to Fox as a dance stager, will come
east to s^oge a new; Aarons and
Freediey musical. Felix has split

with Flo ziegfeld, carrying blo'

grievances to court

FROM FILH TO MUSICAL
Lios Angeles, June 11.

Dave Thursby is in Chicago to
Join the "Follow Thru" company
which opens there shortly.

.

Yonmans' TaBier (hltjon

The new Vincent Toumans show,
"Great Days," now in prelim ' staged
of preparation for a July opening at
the Cosmopolitan, New York, is

scheduled to become a talker witb
an M-G-M label,' . That concern has
flrst call on It through guaranteeing
Equity tlO.OOO for its proposed stage
presentation.
Not the first time that a picture

company has sponsored a Broadway
show, but the flrst time such cm '

option has been obtained for a
talker production.

Philly Lease on Two
Shubert Houses Expiring

Philadelphia, June II.

Reports say Utat the Lyric and
Adelphl will not be a part of tb«
Shuberts' local chain next season.
These two adjoining dramatlQ

houses on ' North ' Broad street arer

owned by the Wanamaker estate
.

and the leaB»° is said t« expire this
Summer.
There 'will be' a conference with-

in a few 'weeks at which time the
Shuberts will decide whether or not
they will renew. It is understood
a big office building is contem-.
plated for this site.

Frank Craven FaDs

Frank Craven is with Radio Pic-
tures to direct and play in "The
Very Idea." Craven leaves for the
coast this week.

-"-Miller- Playe-for-Ai-H^Chi.—,-.
Chicago, June 11.

A. H. Woods' Adelphi here wUI
hold all of the Gilbert Miller plays
produced in New York. Woods will
give the Millers preference over bis
own shows. for this stand.

First comes "Journey's End" with
next season.

Two Unexpected Closnigs;

Society Girl CsHised Oiic

The sudden closing Saturday of
"Stepping Out" after three weeks iyt

the Fulton was a sur'prlse, the shoyr
having been rated as well 8oIt.ed

for summer patronage. Attraction
geared t^Iong too costly lines for a
hot weather cbinedy, the hook-up
being: high for a straight show even
in the regular ' season.

It Is underslbod d 'weekly gross of
$12;600' Was 'required for oh ev^n
break. Last week "Stepping Out"
got about 1^11,000. There wer^ 28
stage hands' required because of the
solid settings. Six in the crew were
in the electrical department. Weekly
operating cost was $8,200. Cast hel4.
several name players on a reguldr
salary basis. 'While a summer scale
might have been arrionged, little

could be shaved back stage.
Charles Dillingham ordered the

show closed temporarily and may
resume the engagement in August
The closing of "Holiday" at the

Plymouth Saturday was also obrupt
It was the comedy hit of the season
and expected to last' through the
summer. . Last, weekfs gross was
$13,000. -

Hope Wlllluns, playing tb« lead,
refused to continue playing, insisting
on three months' 'vacation as stlpur
lated in her contract. The society
girl-actress spends her summers on
a ranch in the, west
Arthur Hopiclns decided not to

offer .a substitute for Miss Williams,
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Lawrence-BeniuKon Affair Ends

In Killing Suidde in New

The murder of Margaret Lawrence

by Liouls Bennlnon in ber roof gar-

den apartment in East Slst street

• early Sunday morning, after an in-

dicated debauch, brought expres-

sions of pity over the sordid demise

of the former brilliant actress.

It was the ghastly climax of a love

affair extending over a period of

about three years. Bennlson com-
mitted suicide with the same gun he

shot Miss Lawrence with.

Signs pointed to a split between

them. Saturday night at 11, Ben-
nlson was reported having bor-

rowed some money at the Lambs
Club. Evidently he purchased threo

quarts of gin at a nSarby speakeasy
• Many empty bottles were found In

the apartment when the tragedy

was discovered. But $900 was found

In Bennlson's pocket, the deduction

being that Miss Lawrence had given

him the money and ordered Bennl
' son out of the rooms.

Friends who knew of the pair's

Indulgence in liquor feared violence

It was no secret around the Lambs
that Bennlson talked of and threat-

ened suicide. In the club he was
called a two-gun man, it being his

custom to carry two long barreled

pistols. That no one attempted to

take the guns away from him after

a recent attei^pt to shoot himself In

a Lambs washroom was commented
. upon.

A Career

Miss Lawrence won Broadway
first with her performance In "Over
Might," but gained fame In "Tea
for Three." She retired from the

'1*Btage upon marrying Orson D.

Munn, non-pro. There were two
daughters, now being raised by the
Munn family. Toung Munn^ then
en ensign, went Into the publlshln;?

'business and Is wealthy. Miss Law-
rence hankered to return to the

. stage and that culminated in a dl-

. vorce. ' •

Her luck seemed to- change. She
' appeared with other name- players
' In "Lawful Larceny," a fair success.
Mlds Lawrence then co-starred with
Wallace Eddlnger in "Wedding
Bella," starting a friendship which

'. led to their marriage.^
< About two years ago Mies Law-
rence went to Australia to fulfill

engagements and there met Bennl-
. son, also engaged from New Tork
They returned to this country to-
gether. Early this season Miss
Lawrence headed the cast of "Pos-
session" at the Booth. Her failure

to appear at one performance almost
closed the show but the understudy

' (Spring Byington) was hastily sum-
moned
Edgar Selwyn, who produced the

play, complained to Equity. The
. star explained she had been injured
in fi. taxlcab accident, but no rec
ord was found of It. The company
manager, an Equity representative

. and a doctor visited Miss Law
Fence's 6th avenue apartment, find
Ing her In bed in "no - condition to
appear on the stage." At the head
of the bed stood Bennlson
Friends said their affair was clan

destine, but it was known along
Broadway. Equity suspended M'es
Lawrence aiid ordered her to pay
$6,000, the equivalent of two. weeks'
salary to Selwyn-. The money was

^ never paid.

Action for divorce was started by
Miss Lawrence against Eddlnger
last year. He died before the cae^e

was reached. There was a contest
oyer the administration of the es-
tate. Although Eddlnger's family
testified Miss Lawrence was con-
tinuously Inebriated, Surrogate Fo-

. ley named her as administratrix.
The Eddlnger estate was esti-

mated at $26,000. It was said that
after the run of "Captain Apple-

. Jack," Eddlnger's wealth amounted
to $600,000. He starred In and had
a piece of the show. His wealth ap-
pears, to have been dissipated after

he married Miss Lawrence.

Bennlson on Stage

Bennlson drew attention on
.Broadway in a comedy, "Johnny Get

' Tour Gun." Subsequent engage-
.jnents_j?e5p_jiot_^q_fort He

Plenty of 1904 Figgers

Hammersteln theatre Is hold-

ing auditions nearly every day
for "Just the Other Day." Call

for girls with 136rpound figures

the other afternoon brought
avalanche of avoirdupois. Scene

in show for 12 of them. Play
will be of 25 years ago.

for the bottle caused substitution.

The latest was a try-out which

opened In Brooklyn Monday night.

Recently he was In support of

Miss Lawrence in a vaudeville

sketch, "She Made Up Her Mind,"

but It was withdrawn after a three-

day showing uptown in New York.
Two cryptic ndtes were found

near the bodies, neither indicating

the actual conditions leading up to

the murder and suicide. Mies Law-
rence's children are Elizabeth, 14,

and Loulslne, 12. Her mother, who
resides In Germantown, Pa., as-

sumed charge of the burial.

The first assumption by the police

that a suicide pact had been fol-

lowed was later discarded when
official Investigations were held.

Dr. Charles Norrls, the Chief

Medical Examiner, after examining
the bo<lles, decided that Miss Law-
rence's death was homicide and that

of Bennlson as suicide.

The general conclusion now Is

that Bennlson, penniless and de-

spondent; aware that he and Miss
Lawrence must separate, planned to

end both Uvea. >

It also was denied later that* Miss
Lawrence had written ,the note
found pinned on the door.

A chemieal analysis by Dr. Alex-
ander Gettler, city toxtcologlst, and
his assistant, determined that both
Miss Lawrence and Bennlson had
consumed considerable liquor.

The body of Miss Lawrence was
claimed by her . mother and sister

and taken to Germantown, Pa., tor

Interment.
Bennlson's body remained In

the Morgue up to yesterday, pend
ing proposed burial arrangements
by friends.

Smmner Tiyonts So

Far Dated OD Atbiitic

Summer try-out seiuson. at the

Broadway, liOns Branch, will start

June 24, Vincent Touman's musical
Great Days" belns the first Bh;>w

booked Into the Walter Reade
house. The Savoy, Aabury Park,

opens a wee]c later with Jane Cowl
In VJenny," that play epUttIng the

week with Long Branch:.
Tentative fJorth Jersey resort

legit line-up follows:

July 8—William Famum In "The
Idol" (Jos. Galtes).

July 16—John Oolden and Crosby
Galge productions splitting week at

Asbury and Xjong Branch,
July 22—Shubert .musical, full

week at Long Branch. Belasco
production at Asbury.
July 29—Murray Anderson" "Al-

manacks,"' Long' Branch.
Aug. 6—Shubert.
Aug. 12—Erlangefs "Scarlet" and

William A. Brady production
splitting week at Asbury and Long
Branch.
Aug. 19—Louis Werba and Brady

and Wlman productions at Asbury
and Long Branch.
Aug. 26—Lew Ctuitor's "Mendel,

Inc.," and Elrlanger's "Dagger and
the Rose" at Asbury and Long
Branch.
SepL 4—Shubert dramatic pro-

duction and Crosby Galge's "77

Park Liane" at Asbury and Long
Branch.

Eight Shows Out

was married for 20 years, and a
" daughter Is to be graduated from a
well-known' school on the coast.

Bennlson's age was announced as 46,

-.MisB Lawrence's being about 39.

Ettrlier. In his professlpnal career,

> Berinison was In pictures doing

westerns for SIg Lnbln, Before and
' afterward he a,ppeared In stock.

' • 'Benrtison waa .caat In at least' two

_
B^ws this aenaQn> but bla penchant

V^
.

•
. .i. / '

Eight more attractions are off

Broadway's loglt list. Five pf the
group were added to last Saturday's
withdrawals. Included was the
Freiburg "Passion Play," which
goes to the I'oad next week.

"Blackbirds," colored revue pre
eented by Lew Leslie, stops at the
Gltinge after 67 weeks. It opened
In the spring of last year at the
Liberty, doing fairly well. Upon
removal to the Eltlnge In 'Septem
ber business climbed to capacity
with the weekly takings $18,000 and
more. Lately, trade dropped, es
peclally when a second company
substituted.

"Courage," presented by Lou
Cantor, closed at the Rltz, Satur
day, after 36 weeks. Started mild
ly, then developed steadily, main
talning an average of $14,000 week'
ly for some months. Slipped dur
Ing spring and lately Was around
$7,000.

"Holiday," presented by Arthur
Hopkins, closed, suddenly at the
Plymouth Saturday after 28 weeks.
Outstanding comedy of the season
and could have remained well into
summer but for the Inslstance o.f

vacations by leads. Ciot $13,000 last
week. Topped the Hat for quite
time, with grosses of $24,000 and
more.
"Pleasure Bound," at the MaJeS'

tic (Shuberts), goes to the road
after 17 weeks.. Rated In the money,
but figured to get higher grosses In
Chicago. High around $36,000, with
average $33,000 until lately.
"She Got What She Wanted'

finally taken off at Wallack's Sat-
urday. Played 16 weeks, but to
small money, and reported well in
the red. $5,600 top, with $3,600 .the
pace recently.

.
^'Stepping Out," .presented^ by.

.Cha:fles Dluliigham, ordered off
Saturday. Only played three weeks,
Started with $13,000, dropped to
$10,000, and about $11,000 laat week.
Show geared too high for summer
going. May r«open In August.
"Strange Itlierlude," which the

Theatre Guild announced to close
several weeks ago but which was
held over because of the jump in

business, will end 72-week run at
Oolden thta Saturday. .

Smp Erring Under Attack

Takes Sbm at British Managers

Oniry Lane-HiEuninersteiii

3-Year-Old Suit Settled

Suit brought against Arthur
Hammersteln by the Theatre Royal
Drury Lane, Ltd., London, to re-

cover $10,000 advanced for the

British rights '. to "Song of the

Flame" has been settled after lit-

igation extending over three years.

Under the terms of th'e settlement

half of the amount deposited with
Hammersteln will be returned to

the' English theatre company and
counter suit brought by Ham

merstein against Sir Alfred Butt,

managing director of the Drury
Lane theatre, la withdrawn.
Nathan Burkan represented Sir

Alfred Butt and the theatre com
pany. House, 'Vorhaus & Grossman
are attorneys for Hammersteln.
The dispute arose when Hammer

stein claimed that "Song of the
Flame," under his agreement, was
to have followed "Rose Marie," an
other of his musicals, ir.to the
Drury Lane, London, with Butt
claiming that as an Impossibility as
Hammersteln had tailed to submit
certain revisions to the book as
promised.
Counter suit brought by Ham-

mersteln sought $100,000 damages
from Butt, charging htm with in

stigating the dispute bet^teen Ham
merstein and the theatre company

Cantor Now Would Sell

His Cut-Rate Brokerage
Los Angeles, June 11

Dave Cantor, local cut-rate
broker and producer of "The
Nlghthawk," is reported looking for
a buyer of the cut-rate business,

which he solely owns since buying
out his former partner, EllwooS
Sperry.
Cantor paid two wage claims at

the State Labor Bureau and must
answer the claims of stagehands
amounting to $187. Fred Lovesky,
publisher of the Long Beach Siin, is

also summoned to appear before the
Commission In connection with this

case. Lovesky Is said to be the
angel for the show.
Play cldsed Saturday night and

Equity cashed In the $2,600 'bond
which covered the cast salaries

with the exception of $400 due to
Grace 'Valentine, femme lead. It Is

understood that Miss 'Valentine will

bring civil suit for her claim.

Producers m N. Y.

Flo Zlegfeld Is at work on "Show
Girl"; Crosby Oalge's office Is

crowded with candidates for pro
ductlon; Reggie Hammersteln cast
Ing for "Just the Other bay"; John
Golden In Atlantic City; Arch Sel
•wyn-^at-office-eyery-day-but-golng-
to Hollywood; David Belascp work'
Ing on play he Is writing for fall

production; Arthur Hopkins just
back froni England; Sam Harris at
office regularly; Gilbert ' Miller

abroad watching trend of shows he
has selected for fall; Lyle Andrews
watching box office -ot his musical
show here and In Chicago; A.

Woods at offlcek at iasti

Shows in Rehearsal

"Broadway Nijahts" (Shu-
berts), Century.
"Show Girl" (Flo Zlegfeld),

Zlegfeld.
"Sisters of the Chorus"

(Louis Saflan), Craig. .

"Bedfellows" (B. Levey),
Garrlck.
"The Son of Lueretla Bor-

gia" (B. Levey), Maxine El-
liott.

"Follow Thru" (Schwab &
Mandel), 46th Street (Chicago
Co.).

"Sketch Book" (Earl Carroll),

Carroll.

"Morning After" (W. A.
Brady), Playhouse.

"Street Singer" (Shuberts).
Shubert.
Adam's Apple" (Princess).

Opening Maneuvers in

Syracuse .Wieting Case
Syracuse, June 11.

The first act of the Frank Wilcox
stock tragedy, season of 1928, will be
presented in Special Term, Supreme
Court, here Saturday when Lionel
Grossman, local counsel for the Shu-
bert Theatrical Co., will ask for an
order compelling Judge A. Fairfax
Montague, Wilcox "angel," to pro-
vide a bill of particulars In his $50,-

000 action against the Shubert cor-

poration.
Montague's suit charges the Shu-

berts with fraud and misrepresenta-
tion-^hen they leased him the Wiet-
ing Opera House for 18 V4 weeks in

1928.

Grossman's motion asks that the

judge be directed to furnish, the
names of all'^persons who are
claimed to have made false repre-

sentatlona There is also a-<d;mand
for' particulars as to his claim that

an inefficient stage crew destroyed
artistic effects.

Montague also raised the ques-
tion of the theatre's safety, alleg-

ing that city officials would not per-

mit use of one portion- of the house.
He further charged that existing

contracts with the musicians and
stage crew were concealed, that em-
ployees were incompetent and dis-

courteous -to patrons and that the
Shuberts failed to keep their &gree
ment to permit him to transfer the

house lease to the Frank Wilcox
Company, Inc., after he had organ
Ized it

Fntore Plays
"The Son of Lueretla Borgia," In

rehearsal at the Maxine Elliott, Is

sponsored by Bernard Levey, who
produced "Bed Fellows," but closed

It before it reached Broadway.
"Borgia" will reach New Tork fol-

lowing Its out-of-town opening.

'24 Hours en Broadvvay," musical,
will mark George A. Florida's and
OlUe Mack's Introduction into the
producing field. Due next August
"The Street Singer," Shubert

show, starts rehearsals within a
fortnight.

"When in .Rome" In preparation
by John Golden. It went into re-
hearsal at the Golden theatre laist

week.
Joe Wright has assembled a black

and white show which is expected
to land either In New Tork or Chi
rago in try for summer stay.

Shuberts will shortly present a
drama written by Martin Brown
starring William Farnum, picture
star of bygone era.

Dollars and Sex," new play by
Adeline Leltzbach, has been ac
quired by Louis Asqulth.
"Burning Up," comedy, by Winnie

Baldwin, will be produced by Rob
ert Sterling In August.
On production schedule at Ham

merstein office Is a musical show
to be written by Otto Harbach
Presented next October,

St. John Ervlne, the New Tork
World guest .critic last season, is
under fire In England . now. Pro-
ducers bawling him out, and - one
ot them, Leon M. Lion, wrote Sln-
Jln's paper, "The Observer," and
acquainted the editor with the crlt-
Jc'B shortcomings. §lnjln, ot course,
answered It with a long piece and
called Lion's statements "shallow
argument and mouldy platitude."
That's the English tor "stale stuff."

Said Mr. Lion:
"... note that your critic, Mr.

St. John 'Ervlne, has returned from
America with his prejudices Intact.
Behold, he comes riding Into your
columns as bravely as ever on the
same hobby-horse and shouting the
same old battle-cry, designed to
strike terror and confusion Into the
bosom ot the actor-producer."

The Ervlne Method
Mr. Lion declares that Slnjln, like

Lewis Carroll's character of the .

Bellman, thinks that if he says a
thing three times It's true; but that
SInJin trumps the Bellman by re-
peating a thing three million times.
Lion's letter winds up with:

". . . No, I do not believe Mr,
Ervlne Is^lred; I do not think he
win ever tire of proclaiming this

most Illiberal and pernicious of
doctrines."

Ervlne's answer Is pretty long,

and he declares that while -he was
lit New Tork he saw Ethel Barry-
more, Blanche Turka and Eva Le '

Gallienne in plays which they di-

rected themselves and th^t they
were not so good but they couldn't
have been a great deal better. But
Slnjln has a snapper on his piece,

fast one. In which he hints that
Mr. Lion might be a manager who
thinks more about the financial

than the artistic end of the game.
This accusation is made In connec-
tion with a play performed In- New
Tork as "The Unknown Warrior."
Abroad It was a great success and
accounted a fine play. Here It last-

ed three nights at the Charles Hop-
kins theatre. Slnjln claims that Its

owner sold it to Hopkins because
he offered a higher advance than
several other concerns which
wanted It. States Slnjln:

iluestion. Question I

1 shall have a tew severe words
to say to the people In London who,
grasping at a larger advance on ac-

count ot royalties, withdrew the

piece from the Theatre Guild and
gave it ' to Mr. Charles Hopkins,
with the result that the production
was Irreterievlally ruined. Mr. Lion
wishes to know wh'^n my threat Is

to be fulfilled. The answer is:

When I have discovered who was
responsible for the fatuous act. Up
to the present, those to whom I

have spoken about It disclaim re-

sponsibility and attempt to shift

tlie blame to other people. And now
it Is my turn to put a question to

the questioning of Mr. Lion: Was It

he who took the cash and let the
credit go?

PIATWBIG9IS' FIBST
.Tjob Angeles, July.. 11.

"Gang Love" will, be first play
produced by the Playwrights' the
atre, organized by former students
of Prof. Baker's dramatic, classes

at Harvard and 'Tale. Walton But
terfleld and Merlin McF.. Taylor
ar.e the authors.

.

After two performances in Santa
Barbara piece will be brought to

HollywoCd tor regular run. -

Question of whether, Slnjln will

return to the World next winter
still dubious. That paper did ex-

tend him an invitation to return,

and that is the reason they aren't

announcing any new critic, feeling

bound to await Ervlne's definite

answer one way or the other.

Chances are, It is believed, against

his returning. Mrs. Ervlne dis-

liked New Tork so greatly thaf she
left shortly after arriving here.

TheatreTemporary Church

For Congregation of 5,000
Omaha, June 11.

Paramount, 3,000-seat Publlx
house. Is serving as church for the
largest Lutheran congregation in

America (6,000 members), while

Kountze Memorial church is being
remodeled. i

Pipe organ Is there, minister and
choir use the stage and the orches-
tra pit is decorated with the altar

flowers.

Strand, dark Publlx house, was
used by the Salvation Army for two
meetings.

Cast Changes
Richard Lane replaced William

Gaxton. In "Connecticut Tankee,"
Chicago.

,

Judith Anderson for vacation
from "Straiige Interlude" In Frisco.

Elizabeth Rlsdon takes the role.
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Bways Fast-Dwindliiig Legit List

Holds Few Real Money-Getters

' T)ie first week ot June ^eld but 28
'ftttractlohe oil Broadway,' but the
-eudden ezltlile on 8UcC€aslV6 Satur-

'.^ays le pushing the total toward
the score'.mftrk. Indication!] arc the
list will dip under 20 by July 4.

'

' Better weather last week made
•for better attendance in, the. lejjit

houses: X liremlere, , "The Tired
''Business Man," at the Waldorf,
rated like the other lute spring
events, • very bad. , .

,
Eight . muscials remain, with

"Whoopee," stiU the leader; got.

$46,000i slightly under normal; "Fol-
low Thru" fit' $40,000 stands up like

•the smash' ft 'is; '"NewMoOn" came
to $30,000-or hetter, this- trio com-
prising the. present big thriee; "Hold
-Everything." and "A Night in Ven-
ice," about 125,000; "Little . Show"
^ot as mu.ch, new high mark and inr
dlcated virtual capacity all perform-
ances; "Keilo. Daddy" about $16,000,
and "Grand Street Follies," $9,000.

'

Dramas ...

•'Street Scene" and "Journey's
'End" continue to top the hon-musi-^
•eals, both bettering $20,000 weekly;'
nearest is "Bird In Hand," $16,000;

. "Let Us Be Gay" climbed back to
$14,600, olose to capacity; "Needle's
Eye" to $13,000; same for ".Strange
Interlude," ivhlch is stopping; '"fhe
Love Duel" ' paced aroujid $12,000;
•X,ittle Accident" $10,000; "Brothers"
.38,000; "Jonesy" $6,000; about same
for "The: Jade God"; "My Girl Frl-
day"'$6,000, with others rated do'ivii-

ward to $2,000.
Closing this week, "Blackbirds,"

Eltln^e; . "Pleasure Bound," Ma-
Jestfc; "Strange Interlude;" Golden;
added to last Saturday's closings,
"Courage'," Hitz; "Holiday," Plym-
outh; "She Got What She Wanted,"
Wallack's; /'Stepping .Out^" Fulton,
and the "Passion Play," Hippo-
drome. All eight houses went dark.
Next week "Hot Chocolates" may

reach the Hudson (postponed from
this week), with "Bamboola." also
colored show, slotted for the Royale,
and "Borrowed liove" at the Times
Square. "Great Day" Is off until
July 1, remaining out of town until
then.

TANKffi' DP TO

Chicago, June 11.

Flock of conventions in town last
. Week brought in plenty .out-of-town
visitors, but legit biz 'disappointing.
Out of seven current attractions,
three benefited.
Going into the summer season

legit looks sad. Doubtful whether
more than .three theatres will be lit

by July 16. Total leglt .trade last
week, compared with the same peri-
od last year, showed a decrease of
about $14,000. '

"Connecticut Yankee" alone
emerged at $20,000 tap. This musi-
cal, bobbing up and down in the
past month, Is still the most con-
sistent winner.
"Boom, Boom," only other mu-

sical has been standing still, despite
forcing by Couthoml and takes oK
Saturday, night at the Grand.
"Pleasure Bound," reported coming
In at $6.60 top.
Among the dramatics "A Hun-

dred Years Old" picked up $3,000 to
take the lead. Skinner opus Is mak-
ing a great showing.

"Dracula," in 10th week, got a
big play from out-of-towners, pick-
ing up a good $2,500 over previous
week. ^

Plopping dismally at the Apollo
is "Harlem," colored play highly
touted at first. Hardest hit of all

last week, going down $3,000^

"Prankle and Johnnie" displayed
little change in pace In second
week,
"Diamond Lll," closed by police

. In Detroit, will stage a comeback
here next Monday. House not an-
nounced. Mne West show closed at
the Great Northern a fortnight ago
after a local run of 17 weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
"Harlem" (Apollo, 6th week). Hit

the toboggan with a bang , after
switching houses^ Down $3,000 to
$9,000.
"Frankie and Johnnie" (Adelphi,

. 2nd week). Conventions helped this

one, but couldn't stop it from slid-

ing a grand below to $12,000.
"Connecticut Yankee" (Garrick,

10th week). Showing best form of
any musical up to date and looks
good- to continue into the hot
weather; '•Up--$4i000.to. top_t20^0,0,0.„^

"Nut Farm" (Cort, 6th week).
Making no headway; around $9,500.

"A Hundred Years Old" (Harris,
7th week): Went up three grand to

revive itself. $14,000.
"Dracula" (Blackstone, 10th

week). Showed Surprising increase;
around $13,000.
"Boom, Boom" (Grand, 6th week).

Disappointment. Skidding rapidly
with one more week to go. Down a
grand to $17,000.

Stroggling in L
'^ach Father" $12,000

Los Angeles, June 11.

Fez week was no show week.
Even the natives didn't get around
as plentifully as the managers
would have liked. Result that the
first four days were from hunger.
Nobles left Friday, but that evening
was no better. However, Saturday
and Sunday it was different. Smiles
for the first time in a month or so.

Three new attractions In on the
week.

.
Monday "The Bachelor

Father" started oft on a four-week
jaunt at the Belasco. Little inter-
est 'manifested in premiere, but
trade mounted as the -week went
along. Second was "The. Yellow
Jacket," the .Coburns, at the FI-
gueroa. Got off to' a picture mob
start and show fairly well on two
weekend days. Other new one, a
Sunday opener, was "Dancing
Mothers." Away to the regular
Duffy subscription list at the El
Capitan, with profit accruing at the
end of the initial stanza.
Bowing out were "Streets of New

York," after five weeks at the Ma-
jestic, to make way Sunday for
"Serena Blandish" and a- tilt In
scale to $2.50 weekend nights.
"Dracula," after three lean weeks
at the Music Box, left. In favor of
"Paris Bound"; "This World and
the Next" also quit to about $3,000
at the -Egan. "Why Men Don't
Marry" is its successor.
Mason reopened after more than

d month of darkness with "Jeal-
ousy.'' Capacity Sunday and good
advance for the initial week, as
folks are curious on two-people
cast. "Let Us Be Gay," which tried
hard through cut rates and proc-
lamation's, felt the pressure at the
Mayan.

.. Estimates for Last Week
Belfisco—"The Bachelor. Father"

(1st week). Excellent notices, with
convention in town a handicap;
around $12,000, high, on week.
Egan—"This World and the Next"

(final). Near $850. "Why Men
Don't Marry" current.

El Capitan— "Dancing Mothers"
(1st week). With the subscription
list as. reliable as the fire depart-^
ment, very healthy at $5,900.

' Figueroa—"The
. Y.eUow Jacket"!

(1st week). Opened Friday and ori

three performances around $3,100.'

Hollywood Playhouse— "Dang'er"
(2d week). Barry seemed to please;
profit at $5,300.

Majestic—"Streets of New York"
(final). Paraders blocking sidewalks
early part of week did not help!
Slipped to less than $7,000. . "Serene
Blandish" current.
Mayan—"Let Us Be Gay" (4th

week). Just too bad; those 'who see
It like, it, but most want to get in
on those 60-cent service passes;
holds gro^s down to around $6,300.
Music Box—"Dracula" (final). Was

to have closed last week, but kept
on, as house would have been dark
pending opening of "Paris Bound";
exited to $2,300.
President—"Skidding" (4th week).

Trade fitted the title; rather poor
at $4,900.
Vine Street—"The Ghost Train"

(4th week). Nothing came along to
help Paogborn mob; $3,600.

Frisco Grosses
San Francisco, June 11.

The opening of two new shows
revived interest somewhat. Guy
Bates Post, guest star of the Henry
Duffy Players, waa' well received in

'The Masquerader" at the Alcazar.
Helen Hayes, in "Coquette," at

the Curran, did not get oft to a
great start, bpt indications are that
the play will build. It was another
Instance of a talkie preceding the
legit play.

Oliver Morosco reopening the
Capitol theatre next Saturday night
with "Someone in White."

'

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—"Coquette." First week

about $12,000.
Geary—"John Ferguson." Fourth

and final play of the New York
Guild Rep. Co. dropped to $9,000.

Columbia — '.'Strange Interlude."
Advance sale better for thla drama;
$17,000.
A ica z a r— "The. Masquerader."

First week and going well at about
$6,000.

President — "The Hindu." Third
week, holding well around $6,400.

Green Street—"EaSy for Zee Zee."
Approaching 40th week -n'ith about
$900.

FRITZI SCHEFF
Feature player of Chamberlain

Brown's "Right Oft • the Boat,"
shortly to be presented on Broad-
way.
Mies Scheft, once of tlie Metro-

politan, is yet-resting on the laurels
which are hers for her distinguished
work in "Mile. Modiste."

'SHOW BOAf LEADING

. HUB AT $44,000 PAGE

Boston, June 11.

Only two shows current here, and
both of them doing well. "Show-
boat" at the Colonial put in another
week of capacity,, over $44,000, and
at the Plymouth Jane Cowl in
"Jenny" is going along at a sur-
prising rate for a play of this char-i
acter at this time.of the year.
"Showbpat," in 'its final week, has

ridden through one of the worst hot
spells the city has known. It was a
practical sellout from the opening
with the only difference in the
grosses being in standees:

"Jenny," brought Into the Ply-
mouth as an . experiment, is over.
It has a couple more weeks to rim
here and y^iil. be recast for N^w
York in the fall.

After, this week the Colonial will
be dark for a week, and then Zieg-
feld will bring in "Showgirl." Th?
Shuberts will' open the Wilbur again
next Monday with a muslcal, "'Boom',
Boom," Frank Mcltityre featured.

;

• Last Week^s Estimatea •

"Showboattr^^CoIonial (last week)'.
Held up to about $44,000, practically
capacity.

"Jeriny". (jane Cowl) Plymoutl)
(third week)—^Outside of bump dUr^
Ing the hot 'spell' the first week It

has clicked $18,000.
All other Boston houses closed.

"BOEQIA" SOON SET
It appeared yesterday (Tuesday)

Bernard Levey's "The Son of Lu-
cretla Borgia" would be able to open
as soon as he had confirmed imme-
diate bookings. William ^Irns, who
backed "Skidding," aa.sured Equity
he will spdnser Levey's show when
41m bocdfings axe set,

Tryouts at Asbury
Asbury Park, June 11.

So far as 'the stage hands are con-:

cerned, the threat to • thei ' eummei;
leglt season as AsbUry Park and
Long Branch Is passed.
Union's delegates and Walter

Reade have reached an agreement.
Reade had threatened to abandon
the summer tryouts.

Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others, might suggest
mediocrity or l^oSs. ..The variance is explained 'in the difference In

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also' the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit.- Variance
in business necessary for musjeal attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

. , t
Classification of attractio>i; house capacity and top prices of the

admission' scale given below. Key to classification: C (cornedy) i

D (drama) ; R (revue) ; M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

AJmisston tax applies on tickets ooer $3

"Blackbirds," Eltinge (SSth week)
(R- 892 -$3). Better weather
brought most grosses back to pre-
vious week's averages, but, like
stock market, all figures did not
ascend; colored revue, "Black-
birds," ends run this week.

"Bird in Hand," Morosco (21st
week) (C-893-$3.8S). Regarded a

. cinch for summer continuance;
' was oft somewhat 'during heated,
days, but came back last week
and rated better than $16,000.

"Brothers," 48th Street (25th week)
(CD-S06-$3.85). Partial recovery
and on summer basis; business
last week satisfactory at better
than $8,000.

"Chippies," Belmont (3d week) (C-
515-$3). Playing this week, but
his slim chance to go much fur-
ther; was in doubt about continu-
ing until cost went co-operative.

''Courage," Rltz. Closed last week;
week to week notice had been
posted; played 36 weeks and made
money, though not 'with actual
leaders.

"Decision," 49th Street (3d week)
(CD-708-$3). One of a late spring
crop • that has been uniformly
poor; costs little to operate; It^

only excuse for staying.

"Follow Thru,", Chanin's 46th Sti

(23d week) (M-l,413-$6.50).. . "Vir--

tualiy hot affected in early ' June
heat and last week saw' capacity
attendance with no break ; ' over
$40,000.

"Grand Street Follies," Booth (7th
week) (R-708-$4.40). Modified
sharing salary arrangement per-
mits this revue to go along; re'
ported a bit better last week 'at

$9,000. .

>

"Hello, Daddy," Erlanger's (26th
week) (Mrl,620-$4.40).- Hopeful
of going iiito July or longer with
shrinking number of musicals an
advantage; estimated around $16,-
000. •

' •
:

"Hold Everything," Broadhurst
(35th week) (M-l',118-$6.60). Helcl
up fairly well, though Increas^
slight over previous week; $26, -t

000. . i

^Holiday," Plymouth. Closed last

W B-F N's 172 Choristers
Los Angeles, June 11.

First National- has 86 boys and
girls under contract for chonis
work. Approximately the same
number are on the dotted line at
Warners.

Pay envelopes contain $40 for
each week of rehearsal and $76 for
time in front of the camera. Com-
putation places the average income
at $55 a week. •

"Great Day" $16^ in Philadelplua;

Divides Town With "Gambling"

Philadelphia, June 11.

Business in the- two leglt houses
open for business last week was
excellent, with weather conditions
almost ideal and most of .the the<-
atre-gOing public still In the city.

'Vincent Youmans^ musical show,
"Great Day" opened Tuesday night
at the Clarrlck, with one .of the
roughest and most slip-shod pre-
mieres that PhiUy has seen in years.
Despite that and the general pan-
ning it got, the show turned in be-
tween $15,000 and $16,000 in seven
performances, with absolute capac-
ity on Saturday night.
Yotimans would have liked to

stay here, but Garrick has summer
dramatic stock opening season next
Monday. There was some talk of
moving ."Great Day" to Erlanger,
but it is understood this fell through
because that house is all washed up
as an Erlanger house, going either
vaudeville or. pictures in the fall.

At any rate, Youmans decided to
move to Atlantic City and has rent-
ed the Globe down there. Almost
all principals of show except Marlon
-Harris and^MlUeE.aniLyles^are^be_-
Ing, or will be, changed. Show isac-"
credited with having four corking
song hits which are being whistled
all over town and are aiding bu.sl-

ness a lot. Looks like considerably
better than $20,000 this week unless
weather turns hot suddenly,
"Gambling," Cohan's succesBful

melodrama,' moved over to the
Broad,, and while oft from original
pace, ol<Uin«d between $9,000 and

$10,000 which stood for real profit-

It was held over for this week and
the chances are it will also be kept
in next week, giving it six in all

here in Phllly.
Walnut was to have re-opehed

this week with musical farce, "Right
Oft the Boat," but show wad not
ready and for the second time, pre-
miere was postponed. It is now list-

ed for next Monday, with some
doubt expressed in certain quarters
whether It will ever get here.
Dramatic stock, kno.wn as Play

of the Week, Inc., opeiis Monday at
the Garrick, with Henrietta Cros-
man playing Haldee Wright's part
in "The Royal Family." Second
week will have Henry Hull in "The
Ghost Train," English melo that
never played here. Grant Mitchell
slated in "Tailor Made Man" for
third week. Sponsors' still claim
that they have Madge Kennedy,
Kathcrine Cornell and Helen Men-
ken signed.

Estimates for the Week
"Great Day" (Garrlcki 2a week).

Vincent Youmans' new musical com-
edy . had excellent week despite
"rough"~flfStmiBhtr—Between-- $16;O0O
and $16,000 claimed iii so'ven per-
formances. Engagement ends this
Saturday, .show going to Atlantic
City. Dramatic stock company next
with "Royal Family" as first show
Gambling" (Broad, 2d weok). Fifth

week in town for this George M.
Cohan melodrama. Last we<>k It

got between $0,000 and $10,000,
meaning profit.

Saturday; could have continued
through summer, but lend (Hop*
Williams) insisted on vacation;
climbed to $13,000.

"Hot Chocolates," Hudson. Pt»>
mlere for colored revue set bach;
after Bronx ' showing changes
were ordered; may open late thie
week.

"Joifesy," Bijou (10th week) (CS
606 -$3). Liable to run througl(
July; modest little comeay siir»

prised some of the wise guys
staying this long; about $6,000;

"Journey's End," Henry Mlllertj

(13th week) (C-946-$4.40). C»n
pacity for all jperforroances; rm^
usual for dramatic hit to click ad
strongly upon entrancing late 1«
season; $20,000.

"Let Us Be Gay," Little (17thweekX
(C-630-$4.40). Right back to can
pacity. last week, with standeea
in Saturday (overcast); better
than $14,500.

"Little . Accident," Ambassador
(36th week) (C-l,200-$3). Said
to have gone on summer baslfi^

cast, taking a cut; that should
permit continuance . into July
longer; $10,000.-

"My Girl Friday," Republic (ITtK
week) (C-901-$3). Claimed paco
is $5,000 •weekly; operating n'M
trimmed down, and it can turn, 4
small profit;

"Nice . 'Women," Longacre <lBt'

week) (C-i,019-$3). Presented
by L. Lawrence Weber; written
by William A. Grew; opened MoiVi
day.

'

"Night in Venice," Shubert <4tii

week) (R - 1,395 - $6.60). Exc«»«
tlonal production cordially ^gr««tM
ed, but business not what Itt

should be something over $26,0001
"Pleasure Bound," MaJesUc (17tU
week) (R - 1,775 - $6.50). Final
week; going to Chicago; did •well

most of the way, with average
over $30,000; house dark; may ge$
"Broadway Nights" later.

"She Got What She Wanted*" Wak
lack's. Taken off last-Saturday^
played 16 weeks, establishing JB
for stock; may tour in autumni .

"Skidding," Bayes (66tH week) (O*
776-$3). Successes com^ and goii

but this low-gafted show cohtliM
ues into- second season; $4,00fl
maybe, with profit indicated. '

'

"Strange Interlude," Golden (724
wee)c) (D-900-$4.40), Final weeki
was slated, to close three weekfl
ago, but business jumped
$13,000.

"Stepping Out," Fulton. Closed lasfi

Saturday; Virithdrawal a surprise^
got about $11,000; hookied up too
expensively for summer going^
played three weekcr; may. resumf
in Augilst.

"Street ' Scene," Playhouse (aSA
week) (C-879-$3.85), No let-up in.

capacity draw; outstanding drax
matlc smash, with contlnuancfj
well into seasoiv antibipated; $20^
000.

"The Camel Through •the NeedleV
Eye," Guild (Sth week) (D-914*
$3). Picked up somewhat last
week; whether date will last be<?
yond: July problematic; al>out
$13,000.

"The Jade Go<f," Cort (5tb weekf
(C-l,043-$). Picked up very well
after suffering from heat; got
$6,000 or a bit less, and can makcj
mohey at pace.

"The Love Duet," Barrymore (9tlt
week) (D-l,090-$3).- Not except
tlonal, but good enough to maM
the grade on strength ot star'M
(Ethel Barrymore) pertormancof;
about $12,000.

"The Little Show," Music Box ifiX
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Sold out
Saturday matinee; that addedl
strength sent gross to $26,000.
best mark to date; nights alwayij
sell out.

"The New Moon," Imperial (89tli
week) (O - 1,446 - $6.60). Bett«.
trade here too; dipped under $30/^
000 for first time during heat
wave, but came back easily.

"Tired Business Man," Waldorf <24t
week) (C-l,101-$3). Cut raterjl .

hooked up to get by at smaU
money and may stick for a tim«j
$3,600 estimated.

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (2etli
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Somewhat
better, with attraction still the
best gross getter on Broadwaj^i
last week about $46,000.

Special Attractions—Little Theatroi
"Passion Play," Hippodrome; Frel^
-„Jiurfi„lUay^rsjclgsed jJate last_Sat^

urday; played slx"wecl{3';"''g0'e6"«(
'

tour Juno 20.

"Adam's Apple,"' Princess; IndepeiM
dcntly presented; opened Mondasb

"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; onej
of season's successes.

"After Dark," Rlalto, Hoboken; r^'
vlval due to stick through hniam-
mrr,

"Bare Facts," Triangle. '

.

'
'

^
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Reviving "Fre«inan Bernstein"
When Freeman Bernstein left the

Irish Fair at Boston's Garden with-
oat leaving his address, the Boston
dailies hopped on to him. Some ot

the boya down there recalled the

Freeman Bernstein pipe stories in

'.Variety. They have appeared in-

termittently for .years.

Digging them up, the dailies

used the stories in connection

with the Irish Fair bust. One was
about Freeman deciding to eat only

: peanuts so he could live 100 years,

on the theory that elephants like

peanuts best and they live over 100

years. The Boston doily printing

that one prefaced it by saying Free-
man had intended to pay the Irish

Fair people with peanuts. ,
" Another atory used' was of Free-,

iman camping on the Susquehanna
' River and guaranteeing passing
autolsts he was on the exact spot

where George Washington had cast

the silver dollar. Freeman also

-guaranteed the silver dollar in his

hand was the dollar Geot-ge cast.

It was for sale. The daily printed
the one about Freeman ringing In

' a mechanical Jumping bean, to win
' bets it could jump three Inches
higher than the champion Mexican
bean. •

From the manner In which the re-
prlnt8> from Variety were used, It

<!onld almost be believed the Boston
lads-thought the stories were on the

' level and used them as exhibit A
of Freeman's versatility at easy
money. One Boston newspaper man
said privately that some of the

. stories were ridlculooa In Idea, but
they showed a certain shrewdness la
Freem&n.
Freeman himself was around Va-

riety's oflSce last week explaining
what had happened In Boston. He

"Vwas very. Indignant, especially at
-the Boston Herald. Said he had a
-cinch case against that paper. Only
owed $4,800 when leaving Boston.
Freeman said, nothing at alL He
would pay off in $1,000 bills right
In Boston and wire Variety from
that city. U they dMn't meet him
at the depot , wttti a band, added
Freeman, and apologiae, he wouldn't
-pay off.

Champ Columniat Traveling
' O. O. Mclntyre, the world's champ
. colomnist. with Mrs. Mclntyre,
is leaving Friday for the golden
eoast. Returning In July the MC'
Intyres will attend with Ray How
rd and Ray Long, the Bohemian

' Grove high Jinks. On the way out
Odd will pick up W. C Hogg, at
Houston, and take him along.

Ireno Franklin** Series
Irene Franklin has sold a series

of six stories to Cosmopolitan
(Hearst) magazine. First is due in

the July issue.

Miss Franlilln has been writing
a series «<- character studies for
the Detroit Athletic Club ntagozine
tor some time.

eveii while the author was actually

writing his book for Brtotano, It

is on the Ust of "lH>ndon Screen

Plays", for immediate production.

Sidney Morgan,- veteran British

scenarist. Is at work upon the cine-

ma version.

Scotland Tard, it appears, has
banned the name already, but it Is

a question whether it has that

power; and in any case; like all

censorship, it may prove valuable
publicity.

Coming on top of the Edgar Wal-
lace boom, it might be said to be
timely that the young Irish author,

nephew of the late John Redmond,
M. P., caught the peculiar knack of

the thriller.

For, as Napoleon said of the in-

vasion of England, there arq a
thousand ways of getting in: the

dlfllculty lies in being able to get

out victorious. That is where the
thrill comes in with "The Siege of

Scotland Yard."
In other words, the real Sir

Thomas Lodman, Into whose shoes
the author has allowed the master
crook to step, has to be kept alive:

and unharmed until his replace-

ment after the colossal coup has
been carried off.

Unfortunately for the crooks and,

fortunately for the story, one young
detective suspects him from the
ftrst Hence the thrill of tho duel

of wits and the play of plot and
counter-plot, with a love romance
thrown into the story to make it'

human as welt as dramatic

New York Advertisinfl

Increasing concentration of book
advertising in the New York news-
papers M brloging protests from the

out of town papers to the <book

publishers, with here and
.
there

threats to curtail book news.
For the past year the book pub-

Ushers have been cutting down book
advertising In the Chicago, Boston,

Philadelphia and other large city

newspapers, to Increase space In the

New Tofk Times, Herald-Tribune
aiid World. Times book review sec-

tion has heen getting a good part

ot the Increase but most of It has
been going In the Herald-Tribune
and World.
Boston newspapers got $38,000

less In book advertising last year
than the year before, thou^ the

book publishers' advertising ap-
propriations have in most cases

been increased. That, and other

business taken away from the out
of town papers, has been going In-

to the New York papers.

Book- publishers claim that a sur

vey has toought the finding that

the New York newspapers have
been better mediums tor book ad-
vertising for the country at large

t])an an apportionment among most
of the big papers.
Many publishers believe) that

metropolitan send off for a book
win carry, it more easily over the

country, with the free publicity

figured.

and only Job since, was on the

News. .

The Dally News was one of ttro

New York dallies refusing the Mlr-
H>r's display . announcement ot

lyinchell Joining Its staff. The
other, ot ' course, was Mac's dally

gag, the Graphic.

Jurist's Book on Libel

A new twok on. "The Law of
Libel" has been .written by Judge
Iieon R. Yankwlcb, Calltomla Su-
perior Court.
After reading some of the com-

ments on bla decision in the case
of Cecil BL DeMllIe vs. Jetta Goudal,
In which the Jurist stated that- any
artist has the rlg'ht to be tempera--
m^tal, the Judge Is said to have
decided to publish the book.

WMilwerth'a -Gmn^ Book
Whitman . Publishing . Company,

Racine, Wis,, will , print l.OOOiOOO

copies of ''A Day With Our Gang,",

by Eneanpr Packer, p. a. at Hall
Roach Stiidio. '

-

'

Woolwork's will place It ,on sale

for Juvenile trade at 10 cents a
copy. Book Is 20 pages, with Ulus-.

tr&tions In colon

Farrar en His Own
John Farrar has resigned as ed

Itorial director of Doubleday, Doran
& Co., to organize a book publish
Ing concern with Stanley M. Rine-
hart, Jr., son .of Mary Roberts
Rlnehart, authoress. Firm will be
known as Farrar & Rlnehart. Inc.

Fbrrar-Rlnehart outfit may start
with Mary Roberts Rlnehart on Its

lists.

Ths Wilstach Idea
- Frank Wilstach. Hays* organiza-
tion's author-p.a.. and ra,ted among
the literati Intelligentsia, hastens to
inform Variety that its UteraU
Cohmm wottid be much mote in
telliglble If changed to Illuminati.

"Research In ancient history,
which devotes columns in deflhing
tbe^ word, reveals that illuminati

' was the expression utilized by olden
Intellectuals to define their status.

It peitalns to writing and things
written, as well, and would be far

more expressive tor a Column,
think, that Is one of the best Va-
riety publishes," says Mr. Wilstach.

Siege of Scotland Yard'
(Book Review)

London, May 22.

A good, theme, for a^ .melodrama It

—title alone la excellent—for what
'could be more thrilling (though
^Impossible) than the conception of

fa master crook unknown to the au'

>thorltle3 attaining to the iH>sltlon

at chief commissioner ot police at

Scotland Tard, with a band ot con-
'. federates plotting the loot of Lon
'during a great November tog!

: Lfttte wonder that the value of

the cinema rlsbts was appreciated

Thouglttful for 8. I.

'WllUain Griffin, piibllsher of the-

New York Sunday Enquirer, has
started another' Sunday paper In

New York City, the Staten island

Sunday' Herald. Griffin believes it

Is Just what Staten Island has been
waiting for all these years. Inas-
much as that section's sole doily,:

Staten Island Advance, is not pub-
lished Sunday.

Wise Dud
Having heard '

all' about those
H4rilywood options, 'Dudley Nichols,

of the New York World, did not
resign from his paper when he' left

this week tor the west coast . to

write dialog for Fox. Nichols se-

cured an indefinite leave of ab-
sence.

Boni's Needs
Charles Boni, the book publisher,

is starting his own book-of-the

month club. His idea Is to give 12

books tor a total of $5, the volumes

to be. In p^>er covers much like

the majority of books published in

France. Because of the low price,

Boni claims he must have at least

100,006 subscribers before he can

start profitably.

Quit Anyway
Jimmy Davenport, world's pre

miere race horse handicapper, with

the Morning Telegraph, resigned

from the- paper last week, his res

ignatlon not being accepted. Dav-
enport told the works that the

Racing Form had' offered him $75

more a week. Telegraph agreed to

meet the raise. As soon as Daven
port got the raise he said: "O. K.

with me, but I'm resigning next

Saturday anyhow."

Mirror Missed Hettinger

Mark Hellinger, star columnist of

the New York Daily News, is said

to have turned down a proposition

from the New York Mirror. The
Mirror, from the story, wanted
Winchell and Hellinger, both.

Heliinger is another syndicated

columnist of national renown. His
career parallels Wlnchell's, with

iMtli the columnists close pals. Hel
linger if anything shades Winchell
In his start.

Mark was on a Times Square
-weekly for some time but couldn*'

stand it; He quit, not relishing be

ing with a sheet of such method.'^

and with no place to go. ..His next.

young men are developing a habit of putting on sklrU at pai-tlos,

charades and things like that, and calling It screamingly funny.

' "iduM^ey's End*' as a HobcMrioI

The truth' is, of ciurse', things like the Thfeatirlcol Garden Party should

be stopped. They have cheapened the entire theatrical profession,. It

was actually suggested, the other day, that the "Journey's End" com-
pany .should have a dug-out in the grounds and sell drink. In

. Jt! That
was soon stopped.

At these garden parties,, selling drink and organizing gambling tents

are regarded as bright and brainy Ideas. Why actors cannot support

their own.orphanE«e -without cadging to the public and smirking, selling

'em cocktails'.and asking them' to -put coins on a gambling .table, I do
notknow.
l^t, stUl, If young men are going to act women's parts, the whole-

thing will be laughed out of existence. '" ' •

Was Mozart Really Like, That?

Sacha.Guitry comes back with his.-wlte.ln a night or two and then we
ShAU hear a lot more about how marvellous they, aroi I liave.bpen think-

ing quite a lot about the Gultrys lately; They put on a.,show at the

Gaiety some few years o«o, one called 'MozaEt.'^where Yvonne .I^lhtemps
appeared on the:stage as .Mozart, and w^ tiU.9aid rExqulsl^ej ravishing,"

you know, that sort of thilng.

Now, how on earth can Yvonne Printemps look like Mozart? If Mel-

ville Gideon had played the part. It might haVe been llfe-Uke. Besides,

there is all this,Mozart miieilc and: then sonlebodj^ called Hiihn wrote it.

How can you take seriously the ecstasy with which the loshertt lush?

Kidding the M. E.'a

Most of the New York film writ-
ers that are able to promote their

papers for extra time on vacations,

railroad fare or other necessary fa-
cilities, are striking out for Holly-
wood this summer.
Boys and girls teel that the re-

vised film business needs looking
into on th-s home lot. Those going,

west for the sunimer ' shooting
now Include Rose Pelswlek, Kath
erlne Zimmerman, Hordaunt Hall,

-Creighton Peet and Betty Colfax.

I A Very Kind Australian

Sir (George Tallis'a kindness In buying shows Is becoming proverbiaj.

It was he who put this inanity on in the Strand.
: Another of them called "Morning, Noon and Night," not .quite as bad

as "Coo-ee." .-was. produced at Hampstead, ti»e other day-^liy the way,

William Pollock of the Dally Mall was a part author, and his wife was
a part star, I mean In a star part—but, to everybody's surprise, notiisven

«lr George Tallis's kindness of heart has yet brought It to the West End.

I think it is very kind of Sir George TalUs to come all tlie way from

Australia wKh so taany of those Williamson millions and then help the

poor by putting on "Little Accident." He Is very kind to you poor

Americans. He Imows you haven't any money and that your country Is

ruined, so he puts on here American show after American show. Just to

help you out
He has got a large staff In London and they all seem to be earning

their salaries—I mean, they go and find. In America, things that nobody

else would think of bringing over, and I am sure It is very kind of them
and most noble and very brave.

I wonder why it Is all th^se Imp^alists who bring over all the foreign

plays—the knighted ones, too. It must be kindness and charity. You
aak Sir Alfred Butt .

Fowler on Mirror

Gene Fowler Is on the New York
Mirror.

Bebbs, Merrill Co. Sold
An Indianapolis group has ac

quired the Bobbs. Merrill -Co. trom
the heirs ot William C. Bobbs,
Price was said to lia,ve been a little

over a quarter of a million dollars.

The book publishing concern will

be continued under the same name.

Jessel Writes
George Jessel is co-author of

"Smother Love," one of the fea

tiu-es of the June number of "Miss
1929," a new magazine in the Clay
ton string. Maurice Coons, collab-.

orated with Jessel on the story.

Sam'a Sarcastic Verse
In a three-verse "poem," addressed''

to "The copy readers on- Variety,'

O. M. Samuel, Variety's A. K. cor

respondent at New Orleans, nan\ed
the composition:
"They Kill Everybody's Copy But

Their Own."

Morley's New Joint
That Chris Morley Hoboken mob

has moved Its headquarters into an
old foundry at 110 FIront

.
street,

that city. It's a queer Joint, so
Chris and his co-bankers are put-
ting a side line Into the works;
also as the resting place ' for the
Three-Hour Lunch Club.
Three - hoin^ for lunch! Only

book reviewer or picture exec could
think of that

EJddie L. Doherty. of Liberty, sails

for London today (Wednesday)
pleasure bound. He has Just fin

ished a new novel.

to Joseph March, author, is at
M-G-M Coast studios for three
-montlnr.~H8^then--retTirnr'tir"New
York on a four months' leave to
complete a book for which he has
contracted.

A new book publisher is Elliot

Holt, whose father was Henry Holt
of Henry Holt & Co. Holt is lo

cated In New York, ond will pub
llsh under his name, the sale of his

(Continued on page .66)

London as It Looks

(Continued from page 8)

America Insults Nelson

The way you Americans have captured the British Empire is proved

by our press attitude towards "The Divine Lady," a film which has Just

been produced at the Piccadilly. Although I have not seen it people

who know something about Nelson are wildly excited over the fact that,

from beginning to end, the film Is historically Inaccurate, and an insult

to the memory of Nelson, who, you may not know. Is the British Em-
pire's darling.

Yet I found the film crtUca all eulogizing about It I don't suppose they

know anything about -history, or^- pertiaps the advertising space Is big

for them,
I will deal with this Nelson film later. After all, It Is rather Important

that, ii history Is to be taugiit to children. It should be taught to them
right

Plain Words to Millionaires

' I am -writing this In the exhaustion of staying up half last night to

hear the election results. The Socialists won 60 seats, last night
I don't wonder. I have been warning the people of England for some

years now, that, while Joumallam writes gossip about the Bright Youit^
Tilings and describes cocktail parties and pajama parties, while our
plays are merely an exposure of the worst aspects of society and, more
than that while films display only -vlclousness and fast living, the eyes
of the working peoples of the world will be opened more and more to the
fact that a change Is necessary.

Capitalists do all this. ' They sell 'us an indictment of their own class.

It does not need Socialist Watory.
Yoii need only read Conservative papers and. see Conservative plays,

staged by Conservatives, and go to Conservative films, to be forced to

the conclusion that it must be a dreadful world that should be altered
immediately.
Alone, among all the people of the world, I have proclaimed this fact

now for years. I warn your natfon. It -will come your way, too—when
there is a shortage of money.
Cannot entertainment show anything that is decent?

Everything But "Coo-ae"
- Cllve Brook's farewell was In the nature ot a shock. He had been In

London for a month, very popular and very charming, and glad,- of-

course, to be able to go to the London theatre again. When he cabled
from Cherbourg, however, he wished good Itick to everybody and every'-
thing except "Coo-ee." This Inept revue bad surprised him.
People, who has been In America tor any length ot time, always sta^;*

gered at the thought that somie of our musical entertainments could pos-
sibly be staged, even in a schoolroom.
"C6o-ee" is one of these. It was Billy Bennett's vulgarity, and then

nothing.

Your Critics and ths Guild
By the way, I have been asked to go over to America specially to deal

with the New York Theatre Guild.
A man, whose name' I cannot tell you, because he is too much Inside,

confided to me, the other night, that there Is scarcely, one critic In New
York who dareis to say anything that Is not eulogistic about the Theatre
Guild's productions.
'"•LelTneTeir you'a secret," he~saldr'''^SiSrne of the productions""have
been dreadful. Yet New York's critics, in their Ignorance of anything
outside their own country, always praise everything the Theatre Guild
does, while the chief executives ot the Guild shut the door and scream
with laughter.'^

Something of . the same thing occurs In England. If Noel Coward writes
a play, or Heather Thatcher acts, or Carl . Brlasbn goes on at the Pal-
ladium, or Cochran does anything, or Edith Day grows younger, .or

Violet Melnotte stages a come-back, or they give Gerald du Maurier
another knighthood, all the Critics stand up and cheer like billyho.
.ThU is especially true ot Heather Thatcher and Violet Melnotte.
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I^ture Pirodocers Approved Form

Of Contract With Coast Fdm Actors

Herewith is the verbatim contract torm now In use by producer

members of the Producers Association In Hollywood. The form was
approved by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, which

,
holds actors' and producers' branches.

JjUBt week Variety printed the E^iuity Minimum Contract, standard

form, Equity says its members and picture producers must employ.

Standard Fdrm Artist's G>ntract
CONTINUOUS EMPLOYMENT—WEEKLY BASIS

ONE WEEK MINIMUM EMPLOYMENT
' AGREEMENT, made this day of 192..,

between , (hereinafter called "producer")

and. . (hereinafter called "artist").

1. The producer hereby engages the artist to render services aa such in
' the character of , in the motion picture the

•working title of which is now "

at a salary of Dollars ($ ) per week.
The artist accepts said engagement upon the terms herein speclfled.

2, The employment herein shall begin on or about the day
of... 19..., and shall continue thereafter for a
ihinimum of one week and until the completion of the photographing of

said character. If after the expiration of the term hereof the producer
should desire the services of the artist in making retakes or In taking

added scenes, or in making any change or changes in said photoplay, the

artist agrees to render such services In connection therewith aa and when
the producer may request, unless the artist is otherwise employed, but if

otherwise employed the artist will cooperate to the fullest extent in the

photographing of such retakes. Services in connection with retakes shall

be at the ^me>rate of compensation and upon the same terms as pro

vided for herein, said compensation to be paid only for the days on which
, the artist is actually so employed. The phrase "on or about" aa here

Jiiabove used shall allow a latitude of forty-eight (48) hours (exclusive

of Sundays and, holidays) either prior to or after the date hereinabove

specified as the commencement of the term hereof; it being agreed that

the exact date for the commengemnt of the term hereof is to be specified

by the producer and Is to be not earlier than forty-eight (48) hours before

the date hereinabove specified, nor later than forty-eight (48) hours after

the date hereinabove speclfled (exclusive of Sundays and holidays). The
term "character" as used In this agreement shall be deemed to refer to

said character as now written and/or as It may from time to time here-

after be rewritten and/or lengthened and/or shortened by the producer

in the exercise of Its sole discretion and judgment
8. The artist agrees to'be prompt In appearing for work as required

by the producer, to perform the required services hereunder in a con-

scientious and painstaking manner, and to abide by all reasonable rules

/ and regulations of the producer covering the same. The artist agrees

that the producer shall have the right to use and give publicity to the

artist's nanie and likeness, photographic or otherwise, in connection with
the distribution and exploitation of the picture hereinbefore mentioned,
and to authorize distributors and exhibitors so to do. The producer shall

have the exclusive right to the services of the artist during the term
hereof, and the artist agrees that during the term hereof the artist will

not render any services of any kind to or for any person, firm, or cor-
poration other than the producer without first obtaining the express
written consent of the producer. The producer shall have the right to
photograph and reproduce any and all of the artist's acts, poses, plays,
and appearances of any and all kinds during the term hereof, and to
distribute and exploit the same.

4. 'Where the services of the artist are required to be performed outside
' of the City of Los Angeles or its environs, the producer shall transport
the artist and the reasonable personal baggage of the artist, and pay all

necessary traveling expenses, .including reasonable charges for board and
lodging.

6. If the production of said photoplay be necessarily prevented, sus-
pended or postponed during the course of production, by reason of fire,

accident, strike, riot, act of God, or of the public enemy, executive, or
judicial order, no salary need be paid the artist for the first week's
prevention, suspension, or postponement. If the production of said
photoplay be prevented, suspended, or postponed by reason of the illness
of any other member of the cast, or of the director, full salary shall be

' paid the artist for the first week's prevention, suspension, or postpone-
ment. It shall be the duty of the producer during the first week of any
prevention, suspension, or postponement to notify the artist In writing
whether the producer will entirely discontinue the production or further
suspend or postpone it, and in the latter event the producer shall pay

' the artist halt salary during such further suspended or postponed period.
At the end of five (£> weeks from the date on which the producer has
stopped production the artist may terminate this employment if the
artist so elects, unless the producer continues thereafter to pay the
artist full weekly compensation. If the production of said photoplay is

prevented, suspended, or postponed as hereinabove in this paragraph
provided, then and in that event the producer may terminate this em-
ployment at any time after the commencement 'of such prevention, sus-
pension or postponement. If the producer elect to terminate this em-
ployment by reason of the illness of any other member of the cast or of
the director, then the producer shall be obligated to pay the artist such
balance, if any, as is then unpaid for services, theretofore rendered by
the artist, and also one week's compensation, upon the payment of which
the producer shaJl be discharged of and from all liability whatsoever
hereunder. If such termination be based on the happening of any other
cause hereinabove in this paragraph set forth, then the producer shall be
obligated to pay the artist only such balance, if any, as is then unpaid
for services theretofore rendered by the artist,, and upon the payment of
which unpaid balance only the producer shall be discharged of and from
all liability whatsoever hereunder. . .

6. The pfo^^J^r agrees to furnish all modern wardrobe and wearing

apparel reasonably necessary for the portrayal of said character; it

being agreed, however, that should so-called "character" or "period"
costumes be required the producer shall supply the same. Any loss of
or damage to costumeE^ wardrobe, and other property furnished by the
artist necessarily arising through the performance of the artist's services.
Or through lack of due care on the part of the producer, shall be paid
for by the producer to the artist. All costumes, wardrobe, and other
property furnished by the producer shall belong to the producer and be
returned' proraiptly to it, and any loss or damage thereto arising through
lack of due care on the part of the artist, or not necessarily arising
through the performance of the artist's services, shall be paid for by the
artist to the producer. Any loss of or damage to wardrobe, for which
either party hereto may be liable, shall be computed on the basis of
depreciation schedules to be furnished from time to time by the
American Appraisal Company.

--~J»-Tlie..ptod3lcer,,may^tCT the artist's employment at any time,
either prior to the coimnencemenl*""of"TTOduction-t)f~sald"P^
d'jfing the course of production; provided, however, that if the producer
fiect to terminate, the artist's' employment hereunder more than thirty
(30) days prior to the starting date hereinabove in paragraph 2 specified,
then and in that event the producer shall be free from all liability of
every kind whatsoever; .but providfed further that if the producer elect
to t<;rminate the artist's employment hereunder at any time within thirty
(30) days prior to said starting date, or at any time thereafter, or during
t)ie course of production of said photoplay, the producer shall be obli-
f<ated to pay the artist such balance, if any, as is then unpaid for services
theretofore rendered by the artist, nnd also one week's compensation,

J (Continued on page 06)

MILTON WATSON
Now playing at the Paramount

Theatre, New York. 'When in "Ani-
mal Cr&ckers" the New York
"World" said: "Milton Watson has
a voice far superior to the average
heard in musical comedy. He is a
genuine find."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

UOBOSCO PBODUCDTG
San Francisco,' June 11.

Oliver Morosco returns as a pro-
ducer when June 15 he reopens the
Capitol with Mrs. Fremont Cider's
drama "Someone in White."
In returning to the Capitol the-

atre Morosco takes his new venture
into the theatre that saw his last

production. The producer had this

theatre about six years ago when
it was known as the Morosco.

Charlotte, Walker will head the.

cast of the new play.

60% "CHIPPIES" CUT
"Chippies," which opened at the

Belmont two weeks ago, was paid
off by Equity Monday from money
deposited there to guarantee sal-

aries.

The cast consented to a 60 per
cent, cut, but indications were not
favorable to the show continuing
after this week.

FOB BEWPOBT CASINO
A. E. Matthews, Rollo Peters, Otto

Kruger, Walter Klngsford, Frances
Bendtsen, Kathleen Wilson, Ellen
Southbrook, Ann Anderson, engaged
for the Newport Casino summer
stock season.

LOCKED OUT AFTER 2 YRS.

Engelstein'a Stock at National, Chi-
cago, Couldn't Pay Rent

Chicago, June 11.

National stock, at 63ra and Hal-
stead, clcscd by Harry Engelstcin,
house owner, for non-piiyment of

rent.

Company had been in the theatre
over two years aiid expected to run
through the summer.

EQUITT BONDS POSTED
Recent Equity guarantees for ne-iV

shows have been posted as follows:
"Adam's Apple," |91p cash by John
J. Kelly; $1,500 surety bond by
Almanac Corporation for John Mur-
ray . Anderson's "Almanac" revue;
"Wild Birds," 11,485 check by Henry
B. Forbes; "Right Off the Boat,"
A. H. Woods' guarantee for 12,000.

Before the Lucille Laverne com-
pany sails for Europe tomorrow
(Thursday), to appear in "Sun Up"
June 21 at the American, Paris, a
$1,200 bank letter was deposited
with Equity.

"Show Qirl" July 1

Flo Ziegfeld Monday decided to

open his new "Show Girl" show at
the Colonial, Boston, June 24,

bringing it to New York July 1 at
the Ziegfeld.

Jules Bledsoe, colored singer, may
go In the cast.

Zlegfeld's "Show Boat" closes In

Boston this week. Company will

disband in New York.

Teaming Armstrong-Gleasen
Los Angeles, June 11.

Robert Armstrong and James
Gleason will become a comedy
talking team for Pattae.

First will be "No Brakes." full

length, originally set for Alan Hale.
Tay Gamett will direct

Bernice Clair, Film Subber
Los Angeles, June 11.

Bernice Clair, New York operetta
player, last with "Desert Song,"
will be brought on by First Na-
tional to sub for Alice White 1»
"JJonette." .

Sil Vara for M-G
Lioe Angeles, June 11.

C. Sil 'Vara, author of "Caprice,"
will join the M-G-M writing staff

as soon as he arrives In Hollywood.
He left New York for the Coast

June 7, having arrived from Eu-
rope May 31.

John K. Hutchens is on the New
York Times as assistant to J.

Brooks Atkinson, dramatic scribe.

Glynne Theatres,^ Inc.; Seaboard
Investing Co., Inc.; $1,876.
-^.'-Gene^.s.Buckt l[!C.i,._J?rogresslve
Cleaners & Dyers, Inc;; liSlTJST""

Irving Theatres Corp. and Irving
M. I^!s.ser ;A. I, Kesuler and als.;

$839.
Satisfied Judgments

Greenwich Theatre, Inc., Gee Kay
Amusement Corp., 'Valentine Thea-
tre Corp., Manhattan Exhibition
Co., Inc, and I, 1>. Amusement
Corp.; Royal Iiifiemnity Co.; $1,373;
Jan. I'i,

SAM KINGSTON'S CONDITION
Eminent specialists wei'e again

called into consultation ' over the
grave condition of Samuel Kingston,
Flo Zlegfeld's general manager,
stricken with epidemic meiningitis
three weeks ago. Monday it wa?
believed the meningitis germ had
been eliminated but the consulting
physicians' opinion was otherwise.
Yesterday the patient was carefully
examined again.
At that time it was stated Mr.

Kingston's condition was precarious,
with the long period of coma lessen-
ing his resistance. The patient is

at the Presbyterian hospital.

"SEBENA'S" SCALE BOOST
tios Angeles, June 11..

With the opening of "Serena
Blandish" Sunday night tlie Majes-
tic noised its week day top from
$1.50 to $2, holidays $2.60

It's the first Ume that Edward
Everett Horton, who operates the
house, has attempted to raise prices
for any attraction. Reason given is
expense for settings.

"BEBXELET SQ." LEADS
Margalo Gillmore and Leslie How-

ard will be presented by Gilbert
.MlUer next season in John L. Bald-
erston's "Berkeley Square." Mr.
Howard has beCil announced for
some time and is curremtly playing
the piece In London.

It was anticipated tliat Jean
Forbes-Robertson would play the
part now allotted to Miss Gillmore,
but Miss Forbes-Robertson will not
leave England.

"Brothera" in London
Edgar Wallace has arranged for

the London production of "Broth-
ers."

Hartley Powers in London will
play the dujO role acted by Bert
Lytell in the melo current in New
York.

Fulton, Oakland, on Market
Under advice from his doctors to

take a long rest, Geo, Ebcy has
placed the Fulton. Oakland, on the
market.

Hallam Cooley's Role
Hallam Cooley has a leading

In Pathe's "Parlo Bound."
role

Identify Chi Suicide;

Donna Barron^ Dancer
Chicago, June 11.

"Barbaia Cole," 2S, who leaped
to her death from tho twelfth story
of an. apartm<»nt hotel Wednesday
night was identified inter iii the
week as Donna Barron, dancer,
whose last known stage cng.agement
here was In "Rose-Marie" about
three years ago. In her eftpcts were
found two photographs ot Edwin
Page, Chicago broker, and the girl
before her suicide sent notes to Chi-
cago newspaper siaying: "I love
EdwlB Page, 1209 Astor street. I
tried to live and couldn't, I love him
so much. I was meaii to eveiyone.
BARBARA COLE."
Because of her stage wcirlc Miss

Barron had been assozil^tin.; with
Gold Cost people and rnaintaincd a
comfortable north side apartment.
Various

; north side hotel managers
identified her photograph as that of
"Mrs. Barbara Barnes," "Barbara-
Cowles," "Eva Caldwell," "Bar-
bara Cole" and other aliases.
Guy Lombardo, band leader, was .

summoned to the coroner's office
when his photograph was found in
Miss Barron's room. He isald it was
a regular fan picture and he knew
nothing of the girt other than hav-
ing seen her at the Granada cafe,
where he plays, several tinlies.

,
Miss Barron's supposed parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. .1, BaiT, live in
Bethlehem, Pa, Her father said she
left home four years ago, married
Charles r->ariun, and has a daughter
two years oH.

HOBLEY'S miTATOBS
Portland, Ore., June 11.

The tricks of Christopher Morley

,

In Hoboken have started home town
imitations.
Bess 'Whitoomb Playfers, local

dramatic group, staged production
of "Ten Nights in a Barroom" with
full serious melodramatlo effects
here last week at the Studio Little
theatre. Business good and much,
gossip about the "evolution of art""
among the main street literati.

——^—^— ^—— •
^

CHATTEBTON-BOYD'd COAST
Los Angeles, June 11,

William Boyd and Riither Chat-
terton will play leads in "Top O' the
Hill," which opens at the Mayan
Juno 27.

Pells Young is producing the
show.

BIDE EXTBA ADDED
"Borrowed Love," drama by Bide

Dudley, columnist of the New York
Evening World, is at the Windsor,
in the Bronx this week breaking
In.

The author is making personal
appearances at the matinees today
and Saturday to address the audi-
ence.

"Chocolate" Recasting

"Hot Chocolates," colored, was
taken off Saturday and rehearsals
ordered, with new cast Additions.
Ethel Waters Is .engaged and

Louis Armstrong and band ob-
tained.

Phil Dunning, at his farm at
Wcstport, Conn., is completing a
new play tentatively . called' "The
I>and of the Free," and' described as
a satire.

RITZY
For over a year 'Vera, otherwise

"Kittens," Leightner, once a "Pol-
lies" dancer, has been suing Jeffer-
son W. Seligman; elderly banker,
for breach of promise, demanding
$100,000.

'Vera first divorced i^uls Este,
and then married Ellas Brody,
painter, eon of Alexander Brody,
Hungarian novelist. In 1927 Ellab
shot himself in Paris, after severely
beating Vera, Prior to that she-
had been reported ' engaged to
Henry Clews, Jr., during bis ' sen-
sational visit to ills native land.
In New York Henry, Jr„ lived

with his grandmother, the dowager
Mrs. Henry Clews;' widow of the
millionaire banker. His father,
Henry CIev»s, sculptor, lives on the
Riviera, with,hla .nreaent:wife, Elsie
Whelcn, of Philadelphia, who waiT
the first wife to divorce Robert
Goelet. Cioelet was divorced by a
second wife and then married a
third.

Henry, Jr., and Louise Clews arc
children of their father's former
marriage with Louise Moril.u, of
Baltimore. This UiUy tirst divorced

the late Freddie Gebhard, .of New
York, who then married Marie
Wilson, of the original "Plorodora"
.sextet. Mrs. Morris Clews now
lives in Biarritz. Mrs. Henry Clews
has two Goelet sons, Ogden and
Peter, the former having been re-
ported engaged to Louise Groody.
Jefferson W. Sellgman Is a broth-

er of De Witt and Eugene Sellg-
man, Mrs. Albert .H. Gross, Mrs.
Benjamin Guggenheim and the late
Mrs. Fanny Nathan, and Is an uncle
of Barbara Guggenheim, who di-
vorced Sigmund Kempner and
married Milton S. 'Waldman, her
two children meeting a tragic death
by falling from the roof of the Ho-

(Contlnucd on page 66)
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Plays on Broadway

NICE WOMEN
' Coimdy In tliree acta by 'William A.
flr«w pnxented at the Iiongacre June 10

tiy L, IiawreDce Weber; ataged by W'm. B.
Frledlander; ROberi Warwick an<l Bylvia
Sydney featured.
Blliabatb Olrord,,.. ........ .Sylvia Sidney
John Qlrord .....Warren MeCollum
Ilary....... i Helen Joy
eeraldloe Olrard Hope Drown
William Well* ..Al'wit Huye'i
liortha Olrard... Lottii Lflnihiuuin

Jamea GlrarJ.,.. ...Georci Uarbler
jiark Cbandler. ......RoLert WaTT.i'<k
Cooners Edward Broadley
Dorothy Drew..... ;Verre^ Teasdale

First nisht impressions distinctly

favored "Nice Women," which may
be rated a sophisticated' -comedy.
TVltb no weather handicap Monday
evening a rather 9ressy .flrst night
crowd seemed to enjoy ' the show.
Producers of standing rcurely gamble
with summer hieat by introducing a
Btitilght play in Jiine^ Larry Weber
appears to have discounted that
factor, sun If his new offering
withers It will be because of high
temperatures, for It Is amusing
most Of the way.

.

This fellow, William A. Grew, Is

getting better. Formerly he wrote
vaudeville sketches, turning to the
legit without starting anything. His
"Uy Girl Friday", lis still on Broad
way (Republic) i but "Nice Worn
en" Is smarter writing.
A very well playing cast gives

*Nlce Women" an advantage, espe-
cially since it is a dialog play, Rob-
ert Warwick and Sylvia Sydney are
the featured leads, with the honors
going to Miss Sydney.

'

'^he may
have gone Into lier -stride abruptly
after the curtain rose, but she plays
that kind of wise flapper.
The story, has to do with the Olr-

ard family. Dad Is working in the
offlce of highly successful Mark
Chandler, 40 and unattached, - sav^
for an affair with a tall blonde who

has ^been. on the receiving end for
five years. There are two daugh-
ters, Jerry and Bessie, the latter
18 and miich smarter than any of
her family. A 12-yeat-old boy and
gabby mother complete the fireside
group.
Pop Girord doesn't get much of a

salary and the family views the in-
terest of Chandler in Jerry with
avaricious excitement. But Jerry
has just gotten engaged to Billy
Wells, who also works for Chand-
ler. The family, excepting .pop,
start working on the girl, and she
consents to accept Chandler.
The bubble bursts at a dinner in

Chandler's home, and the truth
comes out about Jerry and Billy

—

they, have spent a night together
(and are married in the morning).
That breaks up Chandler'is dream of
marrying an unspoiled girl and hav-
ing children. The shock is short-
lived, for along comes Bessie who
puts all her theories into practice.
Bess throws herself into Mark's
arms and is willing to live with
him to; make amends for the family.
She had declared before that a girl
should fall in love with a maii much
older than she. But there Is to be a
hasty marriage before the Beren-
garia sails the next noon,

' "Nice Women" possesses nothing
startling in story, but It is blessed
with the vivacity of a character like
Bessie. Some of her comments or
wise cracks are frank, In fact frank-
est, especially the treatment of sex
matters.
Mr. Warwick played the polished,

good-natured Chandler as a man of

experience. His good judgment
served in good stead at the rise of
the second act curtain when fumes
fro'm a bit of burnt insulation made
some of the audience apprehensive.
Several women insisted on leaving
the' theatre. Warwick, however,

quieted the house by stepping out
of his character and reassuring the
audience.
Verree Teasdale was entitled to

a piece of cake for her impression
of. the girl who plays -around with
Chandler, but could not win the
wedding ring and who won sym-
pathy at the finale. Hope Drown did
well too, as Perry almost forced Into
marriage with the other man. The
cast also holds such additional good
players as Georgle Barbler ond Lot-
ta LInthlcum. Edward Broadley did
well as a butler, so did Albert Hayes
as the juvenile.

"Nice Women" ought to do. The
weather may decide. Ibee.

ADAM'S APPLE
John J. Kelly prwenta this three act

farce In one set by Test Dalton. Describeda "Wall Street Farce Comedy." BtOKCd
by Charles D. FItt. At Princess, June 10,
at 13 scale,
Billy Aldrlch Kenneth Lone
Cecily Tennant Dorothy Sevema
Casper Richard Thornton
RiKKS Percy Kilbride
uncle John Charles Kennedy
Maggie U>ralne Lally
Eve Von Alstyne Helen Holmes
Adam Van Alstyne Stanley Price

comedy vein Instead of the light,
farcical manner. Here the parents
ride the kids for their actions, with
the youngsters determined to go on
the loose when some of the actions
of the elderly lovers a'rd brought to
light.

A good bit worked In shows
Blocki's Chicago newspaper train-
ing with a phoney off stage shoot-
ing by one of the boys described
by the other, standing at a win-
dow. In this description the pho-
tographers are on the- scene before
the cops or the ambulance and is

good tor laughs.
Third act situations trite and un-

convincing, especially the explana-
tory ending that the gunplay has
not resulted In tragedy, as believed;
but that It was all a frame by the
sophisticated jhelk to compel the
older folks to lay off drawing imagi-
native inferences from the actions
of the younger generation, and set
a better example themselves.

e accepted

MAKE-UP since

LillianRusseirs time. • •

One of those things in a largo
way. John J. Kelly is identified in
lobby gossip as on staff of New
York play publishing house, but it

doesn't sound reasonable. Test Dal-
ton, author, has some ^ort of metro-
politan newspaper connection.
Play is the ultimate In incoher-

ence, made up of disjointed reflexes
from a vague remembrance of
"Charley's Aunt," "My Friend From
India" and maybe Hoyt. There are
probably hiindreds of such manu-
scripts in trunks in remote attics
or floating around in the mails. See-
ing one actually staged is quite an
experience.
Performance baffles description.

Curtain rises on a. living room set
that stirs a chord In memory. You're
sure the same set has been used In
something seen, but can't identify
it. Same thing happens with each
passin? scene. Somewhere in a
tangled skein of long forgptten
shows each move on the stage flnds
a faint echo.
Astonishing things happen. Hero

spends half an act building up the
situation of pretending an unwel-
come guest has cholera' to get rid
of him. Then he decides he won't
do it that' way, calls It all off in a
simple gesture, starting all over
again.
Out of a clear sky a detective

walks in and offers a perfect lady
$200,000, like that, to give up a per-
.son who doesn't exist at all, and
then fades out of the picture.

It Isn't a play at all, but rather
a museum exhibit. How it got reg-
ularly produced with a group of ex-
perienced players is another of those
constantly recurring Broadway mys
terles.
As entertainment it isn't worthy

of any attention. Rush.

For over 50 years, Stein*s Make-Up has

been the undisputed choice of the

theatrical profession. The stars of a

generation ago and whoever is "who*s

who** today... entrust their beauty and

make-up to Stein's preparations... not

only back-stage but in their personal

boudoirs. Stein's qualtly and purity is

unquestioned. And being speciidists in

th^lrical make-up for over half a

century... the Stein organization offers

the most complete line in the world to

meet every demand of the stage. Write

today for free booklet '^ow to Make
Up.**

M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

51 Madison Avenue, New York

LOVING DAUGHTERS
P^rce In three acta by Fritz Blockl. . At

Flatbush, Brooklyn, week of June 3: %y
Uorldon Corp. Staged by William Po-
stance and William H. Olllmore. ~

Arnold Compton Boyd Marshall
Florence Gerard Claire Nolte
Dean Compton Reed Brown. Jr.
Cecil 'Vaughn Theodore Hecht
Patricia Gerard Jessie Busloy
Midge Compton Janet McLeay

Badly cast and none too smartly
directed, this brain child of Fritz
Blockl, dramatic editor of the Chi
cago American, was taken off Sat-
urday after a two weeks' try-out
Piece had been previously produced
about a year and a half ago by a
Chicago stock company with fair
success. With some revision to the
third act this farce might still be
a marketable play for stock, and
as Blockl, who came to New York
for his summer vacation and ob-
tained an additional three weeks'
leave of absence, still has faith in
the opus, that course may be fol-
lowed.
Plot centers about two mixed

couples, typical members of the up-
to-Uie-minute younger set who take
pride In their gin-drinking and
hea'vy necking. A middle aged
couple, man, a widower, and the
woman a divorcee, are concerned,
the former the father of two of the
kids and the latter the mother of
one of the girls. Other boy is the
sophisticated member of the quartet
who plans the revolt of the young-
sters against their parents. At the
windup all come to their senses
with the three couples going Into a
clinch.
Speedy opening act has every-

body in a necking contest, the older
folks following the youngsters on
and duplicating their petting tac-
Ucs.
Following act, which is a let down

from the flrst, is played in a straight

DECISION
Comedy

presented
In three a«(B by Carl Henkle
ot the 40tb Street May 27 by

Robert Sterling; staged by Alan Allyn.
Nancy Lane Margaret Banutead
Mrs. Mack Nellie Gill
John Groy Oeorge Neville
Mr. Mack .Francis Keeley
Jim Curtis Kdward Martin
George Lane Buddy Sobubert
Kate Lane Francis Hess
Bin Toung Pan! Martin
Mabel Lane Wllva Uavie
Margaret Pendleton Ruby Blackburn
Archie Pon<!lcton Roy Rucklee
Judge Croeby George H. Welceman

Judging from, the heralds the
critics liked 'Decision." As a matter
of fact they didn't, slamming the
show on its. lack of merit. May have
been a worse show this season, but
there were no other premieres May
27 and the reviewers attended be-
cause it was their job.
The show's sponsor 'knows Ue lias'

no heavyweight but lis figuring on
stock and picture rights. Sole poitat
in favor of the latter is the id^ of
a girl's love for the two children
of her dead sister. She has mothered
the kids for 10 years. They call her
mother and she declares her love for
them Is that of a mother. This is
brought out during an impromptu,
court scene, when relatives seek
guardianship of the kids who come
into' a fortune through the death of
a grandfather.

It is a one set show, rural in at-
mosphere. The excusa for holding
court in the living room of the
country house is the Massachusetts
laws which permit a judge to con-
vene court at any. place within the
commonwealth. Margaret Barn-
stead did well as the mothering sis-
ter and Edward Martin mildly
amused as a bashful. lover.
Caught after the show had been

playing 10 days. It was surprising
how many In the cast fumbled lines.
Though it originally rehearsed but
10 days, the players Should have
been more apt.
"Decision" is hoked up to get by

any small grosses and It wont get
anything else. Ibee.

plays with plays on the side. Bims
has had a piece of a nuniiber ot
similar type shows, among them
"Skidding."
"Tired Business Man" Is a one-

set, medium cast affair. Critics
hammer it without a thought that
It was not framed for the discrimi-
nating.

. A manicure carries on a flirtation
with the politically inclined editor
of a Topeka paper at the Instance
of a rival editor. The girl happens
to be the daughter of the town's
paving boss, and Is in love with a
reporter. This lass has a most irri-
tating way of calling her middle-
aged editor boy friend "Tubsie."
Maybe It's the way she says it.

A girl friend, just back from a
stock fai the sticks. Is referred to
as a girl with two and one-half
divorces. That sounded funny, and
there were flashes of humor here
and there.
' On- the whole it is a silly, gabby
performance. Action occurs in the
living room of John Gilbert, married
for 20 years, but having a little va-
cation, wifie deciding he is just a
tired business man. Wife has the
grace to return, chaperone the girls
and' stand by. her old man when the
rival bunch try to embarrass him.
Cast names are unfamiliar and

doubtless gathered together under a
modest summer BOfile arrangement.
It's a pipe the show can operate at
small money.
Kind of a comedy manufactured

for people who find their theatre via
bargain tickets. Some may think It
all right, but only soniie. .

Ibee,

OUT-OF-TOifREYIEW

TIRED BUSINESS MAN
Comedy In three acta by I,yl« 'Weaver

Hall at the Waldorf Jone 4 by the Regent
Productions; staged by Marlon Qering,
Henry Gilbert Harlan Brigg*
Josephine Gilbert Frances UcQrath
Archibald 'White Harold Kennedy
Sidney Grund Lawrence C, O'Brien
MIttle Mary Vance
Roy Clarke Eddie Kaapar
Tod Williams Thomaa Camahan
Miss Matilda Wltherspoon. .. .Isabel Vernon
Cora Hilda Manners
George Quiney Pringle Jack Byrne
Juonlta Ollle Burgoyne

Waldorf has had a toug)i season
of it Four attractions have bad
brief engagements this season.
At present "The Tired Business

Man," with a "Broadway cast/'
though the billing doesn't mention
which Broadway. I^ew show Is a
typical cut rater, but its backer
khew that before he put it on. At
least that is to the credit of Wil-
liam Bims, the furniture man who

\ GREAT DAY
- P'hUtidelphia, June 11.

"Grieal; Day," 'trtnceht Youmans*
musical t>lay with' which he plans
to reopen the Cosmopolitan theatre.
New York, this summer, opened at
the Garrick here Tuesday night and
suffered from one of the most rag-
ged and discouraging "flrst-nights"

.

that .I^hiladelphia has witnessed In
years. Since then play doctors,
dance directors, book writers and
others by the score have been at*
Work trying to whip piece in shape.
So far It Is hard to say how suo;^
cessful they have been, but at. any
rate, "Great Day" needs plenty of .

time out of town. It move% froct^'r
here to. Atlantio City, and 'atipuitt

be kept there at least a^fortnlg^t»v
.

':

Youmane has clicked again als dt X-
composer even though there is stitf; .

plenty ot doubt as to his chancer' ;'-

of success with this piece as a pro-
ducier. ' He hu four numbers- that ' .

shape up as song smashes and that '

quartet may pffset many of the

'

"book" wealuieBseB and give show a .. /

brealci Even badly' stjaged. . These
four ijongs are loaded 'wlfh appeal: .':

and they will be radioed ^d danced
to and whistled all over In no time.
Two of them are on the negra :

spiritual order, ' not unlike ' "Halle- : -

lujah," although dependent solely
on vocal abilities of chorus and not '.

at ail on 'dancing. Rl8;ht now they '

are badly placed, both coming In .

'

second act and too near, together. ;

(Continued on page «) .
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Daytime on Radio Receiriiig More

Attention to Build Up Mats' Worlli

Radio Is on the make tor matinee
business.
Just as has the theatre for so

many years, the ether Industry has

tound that Its pre -.sunset effective-

ness needs flxlng. The tlp-ofC Is In

the N.B.C.'b weekly "Evening

Stars" period (new)( from 11 a. m.

until noon on Fridays through
WBAP, New York. Into this halt

hour each wealt wH be tossed many
ot the N.B.C.'a important night

names, a tree slice <>Y expensive en-

tertainment, but purely commercial-

ly motivated.
In announcing the new feature

the N.B.C; publicity bureau wrote:

"The new series will btlng to as-

sociated broadcasters the full re-,

sources of elaborate night-time
presentations for their use at an
hour when they need it most—in

the daytime."
That's information enough for

anyone caring to read between the

:iPtiS of press etufC.

I'nllke the theatre, radio stations

carnot determine the exact number
of Il8teners-in at any one - time
Number of radio auditors has often

been estimated, in :r^st instances

little more than st^beia at,' and al-

ways granted to be probablv plenty
olF, either w&y, since the number ot

actual receivers cannot be correctly

Judged by the amount of nets pos-
sibly in operation.
Despite Radlo'4 inability tc chock

at the door, it is an acepted fact

that the hours after sunset are by
tar the most effective and impor-
tant There^is no argument to' dis^

pute that known fact. The same
conditions exists in the theatre, and
the theatre is In :i position to know
exactly how much.

Importance of Mats

Theatre managers an'", men often

state that If they could Improve
their matinee attendance, they

could almost, "get off the nut" in

that manner, and count all evening
grosses as profit.

Radio- is strictly a home prop-
osition. Radio audiences in the

grtat majority are not at home dur-
ing the day.
Housewives and mothers are

usually at home, but household
duties keep them away from the

dials. Or, should housewives like

radio accompaniment to their dust-
ing, as many do, to them the radio
Is no more than rnelody for the
dusting.
Broadcasters and commercial

buyers agree the best radio period
begins around 6.30 In the evening.
Th6 most valuable time lies between
that and about 1 a. m. Qeneral
opinion is that the two hours from
9 until 11 are received by the
largest audience.
By building up its daylight pe-

riods with more attractive pro-
grams than at present, it Is possible
for: radio to create an audience now
doiinant because afternoon broad-
casts are not always to their liking.
' Most stations . devote their day
hoqrs to toiateiirb' and slow stuff

that wouldn't' get by f6r a moment
at hight;- '' Mtlch of It Is' composed
of usele^ talks.

HOTELS' BADIO

An Invention Is reported

about to' go on the miarket to

provide radioing without yflree

on the receiving end. The re-

ceiver is ah appliance that may
be attached to any piece ot

eteel in the room, preferably

the radiator.

A Dr. Slatterlee Is the In-

ventor with the device feported

already in many hotels and
specified in several hotels now
building.
The Slatterlee invention car-

ries the radio subject matter

to the piping In or around the

hotel, with steel made the un-
usual transmitter.

A small hand transmitter

sold in. Chicago about a year

ago at 12.50 icted similarly

when attAciied to steel, but it

picked UP' but faintly any radio-

ing within a short distance. .

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANI^RS

eOMHEBINO
HOTEL ROOSEVELT

noiXTWOOD
VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

(PARISIAN BED HKAD8>

America's Greatest Girl Band
Mow Headlloinc BKO rCoIleclate Unit"

PennaMni Addreun WMt North St„ Indluuipotis, Ind.

DANNY CAIRNS
And HU

R-K-O MELOPY BAND
AjBwIea't Oreateat Pit ud Stage Band

Now Plsylnv

ORPHEUM THEATRE
JMB ANOEUES

PHU FABELLO
and Hia

ORCHESTRA _

The Different Ensemble
PreMxitKMnn Featnre

COUSEUM THEATRE
New Torii Cltr

9
TOM GERUNOVICH

and nU
ROOP GARDEN ORCHESTRA

Biolaalve Boinswlck Artists

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Sesrner Sto.

Baa FraaolMO

THE BRICK TOPS

JACK DUNN
AND HIS

Colmiibia Takes topez .

And Band Off N.BX Air

Columbia BroadcaaUng System
has spirited Vincent Lopez away
from the National Broadcasting
Company. Lopez signed with C.B/S.

for 'himself and band Monday.

Ifopbz has been a wfeekly (Tues-

day) feature for N.B.(3. for the past

year. • Me hoa' been featured on pro-

grams of" commercial advertisers

whoss acebuiits with N.B.C. have
not yet exttired; '

'

At N.B.C. tihe news that the op-

posltlr>n chain had the band leader

wa^ a surprise. N.B.C. has had lio

pez' iihder a personal management
contract but not exclusively.

Lopez' first broadcast tor C.B.S.

will be from the 'Wopdmanaten Inn.

Westchester roadhouse, where he
plays nightly, tomorrow (Thursday)
night

Preview Comeback
Lioa Angeles, June 11.

Joe Goodwin Is back on the M-G
.M payroll.

When he completed his ^ork on
"Hollywood Re'vue" some months
ago ' his option was not taken up.

I

However, as soon as a preview was
held Goodwin was sent for emd

I

given a one-year agreement

With the WIntaiHui Spedal
By Abel Green

Lios Angeles, June 9.

Voted the most interesting Itin-

erary ever essayed by them, the

Paul Whiteman orchestra, all vet-

eran troupers.

The trip, lasting 13 days ot actual

travel, was deemed by all to be less

tedious, tor all ot .its tortnight'e

length, than If they had mode the

hop straight through In four days.

The stop-otCs and- stop-overs, with
an opportunity to take in each ot

the key cities' highlights, were ever-
diverting. Starting May 26 from
New York, covered Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Toledo, Detroit Chicago,
Springfield, 111., Indianapolis, Omaha,
Kansas City, St Louis^ Denver, Salt
Lake City and^s Angeles. < It was
in Deliver, Whlteman's home :

town,
that possibly the highlight of an ex-
traordinarily eventful trip occurred.
Whiteman took the entire party of

41 on a 126-mile motor trip thi'ough
the Rocky Mountains to Whlteman's
180-acre farm. This Is the residence
ot his parents, WUberforce J. White-
man, former superintendent ot

music of . the 3Denver public schools,
and Mrs. Whiteman. Paul has a
l,70D-acre preserve tor big game
hunting further up In the mountains.
The Denver concert at the Audi-

torium was a turilaway. Scheduled
tor ,3 p. m., the lower floor was filled

fully an hour before that
Jlmmle Gillespie %taged some

corking publicity for his charge all

along the route. It was Jim's idea
to have a New York Times (Wide
World '-cews pKotograjphy service)
mail on board; fixing that with Gene
O'Brien, news editor of Wide W6rld.
Another Times camera-hound, Frank
Galloon, promotion editor of the
service, was encountered en route
diligently bulling the hinterland edi-

tors to go for the Wide World serv-
ice. The W. W. man aboard was
Reggie Darrock.
Unlveraal's (news service) emis-

sary on the Whiteman-Old Gold
special was Andy Sharrock. Latter
fixed It with Charlie Strlckfadden.
one ot Whlteman's reed cracks, who
is an expert amateur photographer,
to kidnap Strick's shots tor publicity

purposes. Strlckfadden la a wizard
with a regulation (36 mm.) Bell &
Howell camera.
For a spell, the usual dissension,

such as might arise when a factional
division ot Interests exists, cropped
up. Whiteman as a musical unit
was one faction. Old Gold was a
second; Universal a third. O. G.
tor a time thought that- U and
Whiteman were getting too much
attention and their own product
slighted. This was natural in view
of the newspapers being loath to ac

cord free ad space to a tobacco
brand, This caused O, Q, to elim-
inate the U mention In some of the
radio announcements, but C. G«
Weymouth, the Old Gold vlce-presU
dei^t on bbard with the party, wno
Impressed himself most favorably
throughout, acceded to Sharrook'a
request for a Universal mention in
lost Tuesday's national hook-up on
the Whlteinan-O. O. hour.

^ Down to Cases
Paul and Jinunie took the position

that they conceived the Idea tor the
itinerary and had sold it to Phil
Lennen ot Lennen & Mitchell, ad-
vertising agency handling all the
P. LorlUard olgeiret brands. Burt
McMurtrie, continuity man aboard,
representing L^ .& M., was ot the
Impression that he and Jack Mit-
chell of the adv* agency had hatched
the siuht Finally it settled down
to an understanding that the two
paramount Issues were exploiting
Whiteman and Old Gold.

Denver
Blltch Gardens, Denver; Is quite

an eyeful to tourists the country
-over. It's pne ot the beat operated
amusement parks extanc, relying on
its mammoth ballroom (75 by 186
feet) with George Hall and his or-
chestra )U the attraction to draw
'-em. In ' addition, ISUtch's holds a
theatre which . opened Its season
June 9 with "Pvla Bound," employ-
ing an Imported Broadway stock..

Billy .Fields, JoneS' & Grejen's pub-
licist; was' cuso brought on to handle
publicity. Harry Porewood, regular

p. a., concentrates on the exploita-

tion. Hall is eL Broadway product
He's been the HoterAstor maestro,
also at Arcadia ballroom and
throughout the east.

Elitch's is a taxl-dancing room
(nickel a dance) and, Hall states,

if he acceded to requests he'd be
doing only four or five numbers.

ORCHESTRA
CINDERELLA ROOF
LOS ANGELES, CAU

OWEN FALLON
Up in the Air

By Marie Vance
Aod His

CAL'^ORNIANS'
Mow oa nielr Secoad Tear at the

PALAIS DE DANCE
lAta ANaBI.B8

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchestras

VICTOR iUBCORDS
Offlee: 612 Book Tower

DETROIT

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS OhCHfeSTRA

Afiwriea's Omteiit l>anc« Baad
As Big as Ever in N. E. and Pennsy

Personal Management
CHARLES 8HRIBMAN

Salem, Mass.

Marion McKay
And nis

ORCHESTRA
Now Cloning IBth Week

ARBUCKLE'S PLANTATION CAFB
ODLVEB CITV, CALIF.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Headln' Home Towards CallComla

On Onr Western Tonr

omen to Went 43d Street
. Nii^Tiirh-CItT—— --—
VICTOR RECORDS

[ B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor

Lueky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orohestra

MlioB Ac* ItMOcdIu OttlutU^

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA

Sammerlac at the
WOODMANSTEN INN

Felham, N.. T.

PonUlnR at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL
N«w York City

PHIL PHILLIPS
BAND

NOW PLATINO

CLUB BAGDAD
"SODtliland's Most Reantlfol Clnb"

DALLAS. TEXAS

If the proposed censorship of the

I
air goes through there should be a

I

penalty/'attached for stations per-

mitting a nightly deluge ot the same
sonETS and the same imitators. This

takes In the million baby-voiced

copies of Helen Kane and the

croony, mooning Rudy Vallee dupes

and the overdose of long drawn-out

I
spiels on the commercial plugs.

Song plugging runs rampant with

I

certain stations whipping their pro

grams to pieces either through a.

petlm sweetening or somebody close

to the music family pulling tape to

I
shoot house numbers over the air.

A number ot bands slipping re

I strlcted nuAibers over especially via

{ lower lengths with an occasional on

I
noimcement on the busier stations

that this song or that selection is by

I

permission ot the so-forth societyc

Censorship might toss a bomb-

I

shell Into such long, tiresome verbal

ballyhoqa as Frank D. Ford pulled

on WAXM, Newark. He was selling

I

lots at so much a foot at West
< Orange, N. J., and he spouted like

an auctioneer. His theme song was
three phone numbers.

Sparling may be a little off on
his diction but his game Is golf.

Oh, yes, Sparling h&a a golf school
In N. X

JESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW
PALACE HOTEL

.-,„,-A^...?.S*?*JPi?59'. ,

'p;"s.—Braniwlok' ' Kecbrdina"

IPAUL WHITEMAN!
And His Greater Orehettra

THIS WEEK (JUNE 14)

PANTAGES THEATRE
LOS ANOELBS

'Fenonal Bep.t 'AS. V. onxsSFIB

Developing Acts

The radio Is doing one thing for

I

vaudeville. It Is developing acts

I

that sooner or later will appear In

vaudfllfti parlors. Talk from the

I

firesides brings the ' entertainers to

'tWSttBntlOTr-of^Hgentr-orlroTJkerB.-

Then comes the variety dates. Tet
for the tew who thus attain stage
work there are hundreds or more

I
never getting beyond the air debut

Golfing Reason
Golfing instructions tree by radio

1 Latest wrlnklei Vl4 'WPCH. Harry
Spa:rllng last week-g&v6 ti golf talk

I and otters to answer anr questions.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXiXiniONAL MERIT
lW-8 WEST 48TH STREET

•

East af Broadway *

Hylan Washed Up
Like the last flicker ot a dying

ember or the last gasp ot a stuck
pig, John F. Hylan,- former New
York mayor, is taking it on the
chin. Mr. Hylan, whose political as-
pirations pulsated rather hopefully
prior to the recent court ruling on
the five-cent fare in New York City,
have been rendered lifeless, yet J.

F. still hangs on.
He was on WGBS last week tell-

ing the listeners what the schools
ot New York accomplished under
his regime. One wonders how many
stuck by the receivers until he Had
had his say. Goodbye, John!

No Sense' of Humor
Few of the announcers ot any of

the stations seem to have a sense ot
humor these days and nights. Gra-
ham MacNomee and Ted Husing
step out ot their ether characters,
yet the others tor the most part are
as serious as-ple-eyed owL Norman
Brokenshlre, WABC, stepped into
the kidding light through his con-
nection with certain popular radio
hours.

TED HENKEL

Muaictd Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra

Overture and bpeelal Scores
WITH OBCHESTRA OF S«

Also Conducting anc* Supervising
Stage Band Presentations

WITH BAND OF M
CAPITOL THEATRE

STDNBT, AUSTBALIA

New Hour
A new hour. The food factory ot I

Libby, McNeill and Llbby Is paying
|

tor the "Around the World Music"
with Llbby program broadcast from

|WJZ every Thursday.
. Among the countries In the Initial

|

period were Ireland and Norway.
Llbby band is directed, by Toscha

{

Seidell violinist Corking player.

Good Film Not Endorsed
During her spiel on "Endorsed I

Pictures" in behalf of the Catholic
bureau sponsoring the period via
WLWL, Mrs. Thomas McOoldrlok
declared there were 110 pictures en- I

dorsed.
One ' film in particular she com-

mented upon at length, announcing
|

. (Continued on page SS>

From England Asala Comes
The New Amerloaa Bone

. SensatlOB

*THE ONE IN
THE WORLD"

Proin ths same-catalor C^""*'
--b«ll-Connellr)~-whleh- gave-ua

-

that melodious falU

"It I Had Ton"

Need We Say MoreT
It's a "Natural"! I

lU>BBiN8Aft;sicCo)EatmArK»4|
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Weber Tdk Musicians Not Dealii^

rith Showmen, but With Wall Street

LlOB Angeles, June 11.

"We are now dealing with .the

sreatest menace to organized labor.

f-Wall Street—and not -with a the-

atre,
,
producer or groups ot e^V

was the' statement made by Joseph

M. Weber, president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians to

About i,600 members of Local 47 at

a special meietlng held In his honor.
"Weber made these' remarks at the

close of a long address. He as-

serted that the plcture Industry and
theatres were no longer contrelled

by showmen but' are part of the

great capitalistic system control-

ling .the country. On' account of this

the musicians must remember with
'Whom they are dealing and hold
firmly to the American Federation.
He prefaced this by saying he had
heard ugly rumors on conditions in

lios Angeles, and that he came here
to see If they were true,

Weber talked for about two hours
and also said that the musicians do
not fear talking pictures, nor do
they fear any mechanical repro-
duction medium, as these methods
will always be artificial. He de-
dared that the human element must
be prese'ht.

'

Weber Is now on his way to New-
Tork.

$58^ Band l)ate

Chicago, June 11.

Eidgar Benson and his all-star

band become one of the highest
paid organizations In the dance
field with their >»tlantic City Mil-
lion Dollar Pier contract for $58,600

for nine weeks, or fC,500 w<>ekly.

The pay roll of this IB-plece band
runs $5,200 weekly, ' about $290 per
man.

Several nationally known musi-
eianS' will be featured, Inc'uding
Jess Libonati, xylophone soloht and
standard -vaude act; John Kuhn, the
Indian bass player

.
formerly with

Isham Jones; Carroll Martin, trom-
bone soloist, and Gregory Stone,
piano.

Wife Asks $50,000 for

Lost Love of Radio Man
Pittsburgh, June 11.

Charging, the defendant stole the
affections of her husband, Joseph
Sartory, former radio annoi^ncer of
WJAS here, Mrs. Margaret Sartory
has filed suit for $50,000 damages
•gainst Elsie' M. Wyland.

Sartory, after his radio connec-
tion, became $ county employee,
and Is serving a year in the county
Jail for a shortage in his accounts.
The Sartorys were married ' in

1909 and have several children.

CLEM BRAY'S MISTAKE

Writes Song About Won>an He
Likes and Husband Squawks-

Fairmont, W. 'V., June 11.

*nhuhamer" is the name of a
written by Clem Bray, former or-

chestra leader at the Fairmont the-
atre. Sure, It's an unusual name
for a song.
Bray how Is directing a theatre

orchestra In Jackson, Mich., but hie

song, lives on. It was mentioned
here by Clarence Keener, who had
a wife named Rhuhamer. Getting a
divorce from Rhuhamer, Keener
also wants custody of their child.

To Justify his request, he stated

Bray and Hhuhamer were in a room
together at night, and "exchanged
gifts."

One Nomber a Show for

Organists at $40 Per WL
Los Angeles, June 11.

Directors of Los Angeles Local 47-

approved a new plan submitted by
eL L. Smith, business manager,
whereby theatres" Installing sound
win be permitted to retain an or-
ganist only, organist to receive but
one-half the regular minimum' scale
and to play but one number a show..
Minimum scale, until now, has

been $80. Under the new ruling
organists will receive but $40 for the
week.. Measure ^\ae brought about
by Increased number of houses dis-
charging musicians becauso of in-
stallation of sound.

BOSTON GOES DIPSY ON

$20 DINE DANCE SHIP

Boston, July 11.

When • "Showboat," Fred Rus-
seau's floating night club, gets un-
der way here, the covfer charge will

establish a ' record for Boston. It

will . be $20 a couple to dine and
dance.
An bid sailing ship has been re-

fitted for - the purpose. Russeau
was formerly owner of the old
Woodcock Cafe, one of the bright
spots here before prohibition and
lately' with the Cocoanut Grove,
class local night club.

ASS'T SIBECTOS'S THEME
Los Angeles, June 11.

While acting as assistant director

•n "Dark Skies" for Biltmore pro-

ductions, Walter Sheridan doubled
by writing the music and lyrics of

the theme song, "Under the Dark
Bkles."

Sheridan was a Broadway lyricist

before coming here several years
ago.

Bands in Paris
EMdie Elkins and his orchestra

«pen at the Cafe de Paris June 23

for eight weeks with options booked
through the William Morris office.

Blkins and his bandsmen sail on the
"Homeric" Friday.
Gus Amhelm and his orchestra

have, also been booked abroad by
Morris, opening__at the Ambassa
deurs, Paris, about July 10.

Gimbel's "Show" Display
Gimbels, plugging their sheet mu-

sic sales of the numbers from War-
ner's "On With the Show," are in-

cidentally giving a great plug to the

picture.. Giving over one window
devoted to the display of stills and
Sheet music froni that picture.

Gillette at Valencia
:

Bobby Gillette, m. c. from the
Coast, win replace Walt. Roesner
jBl^Loew'sJValencia Jamaica, L. I.

Roesrier Teaves 'Safuraay~anef~5lJr
months.

Akst and Axt
X.OS Angeles, June 11.

Erl-or last week Iiad Harry Akst
leaving Wnrner Bro^l music depart-
ment to go with M-G-^I. Akst is

still with Warners.
'

Harry A'xt is with Metro,

HERE AND THERE
'Variety ran an item statins, that
Taps" held a judgment by default

for $200 against Irving Abrams.
Name was in error as the Judg-
ment was against Irving Abraham-
srn.

Billy Axtman and Harry Hock are

with Robblns.

Harry Ferguson now arranger for

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder. Billy

Linderman, former arranger for W.,
B. & S., now with the Piantadosis.

Herman Schenck will be the coast
representative of Shapiro-Bernstein.

Roy Fox's Montmarte orchestra
engaged by Fox to furnish music in

a cafe sequence for "Masquerade"
on Coast.

Nite Club'a Theme Seng

: "I'm Nuts. About Nuts," pub-
lished by Charles' -Bayha, has
been, adopted by the 'Village

Grove Nut Club as its theme
song.

Feist's Honey^'Stin Leads

Among Best SeDers

Tenacity of Feist's "Honey" in

holding its first place among the
best sellers during the past month
proves more strongly than ever that

a good song, regardless of film tie-

ups, may still be a best seller.'

Sherman-Clay's "Wedding of the'

Painted Dolls" has crept up and
now holds the No; 2 position. .

As predicted in Variety a month
ago, "Tfou Were Meant For Me" haS
crept up and is a' better seller than
the title song of "Broadway Mel-
ody." The non-film "Carolina
Moon" and the

.
theme, "Weary

River" are the trade Surprise in

their adhesiveness among the best

sellers, though "Carolina Moon" has
slumped from second to third and
"Weary River" from three to five.

Fourth is taken by "I'll Always
Be In Love 'With "Siou" (Shapiro-
Bernstein) theme of "Syncopation."
It moved <i9 quickly after the dis-

tribution of -the picture. .'

De Sylvia's "My Sin" theme of

"The Redeeming Sin" is among the

top notch of the - best sellers. Song
wasn't rated last month as standing

a chance. It has acceded the sales

of De Sylva's "Mean to Me," though
the latter still -rates a good position

among the sellers.

"Louise" (Remick's) "Innocents

of Paris" theme has come io the

front quickly, though It is admitted
song hasn't reached the peak of its

popularity, due to the picture not
receiving its general distribution as

yet.

Production Song Hits

"New Moon's" "Lover Come Back
To Me" has slumped off and no
longer rates among the best. Pro-
duction musical songs -have taken
it on the chin 'badl]^ since their

place has been usurped by the

talkers.

Santly's 'Tve Got a Feeling. I'm
Falling" is selling but still gather-
ing' strength. Green & Stept's "Do
Something" received a good plug In

"Syncopation," and "Nothing But'

The Truth" is catching hold.

The re^t selling are, "I Get the
Blues When It Bains" (Porster),

"Blue Hawaii" and "A Vagabond
Lover (both Feist), "Pagan Love
Song" (Bobbins), "S'poein' " (Tri-

angle), "When My Dreams Come
True (Berlin), "Some Sweet Day"
(Remick), "Sleepy Valley" and
•Jericho" (Harms), "Am I a Pass-
ing Fancy'' (Behln).

Piantadosis' Opening

Union's Co-operative Orchestra

h St Paul Park to ''Educate"

FUR SNATCHERS CAUGHT

New Racket on Subway Trains

—

>

Women Complaining

A h<'w racket of stealing women's
fur pieces In subway trains while
in motion seems to have become
prevalent. A few years ago a howl
was set up by the men folk that

their costly panamas were being
lifted while seated In the tr.ains.

Special cops and pickpocket de-
tectives from police headquarters
sooh quashed this habit. Now the
women are complaining.
Detectives Harold Moore and Bill

Harris of the West 100th street sta-

tion arrested Thomas Keenan, 22,

and Thomas Franklin, 21, both of
417 West ISth street. Charged with
stealing a fur neck piece valued at

$300, they pleaded guilty In West
Side Court and will be sentenced
this week by Magistrate Bushel.
George Kaplan, of 895 Green ave-

nue, Brooklyn, was on the subway
platform of the 96th street station.

Kaplan, who was alone, saw the
pair snatch the fur piece. He gave
chase and captured them, turning
them over to Moore and Harris.
Both have police records.

Minneapolis, JuiH- 11.

As a move to coiiiljat ihc canned
music trend in the film liousos,

members of the mu.siclans' union
In the Twin Cities have formed a
symphony orchestra of 40 pieces to

give, nightly concrets in Highland
Park this summer.

It is a co-operative enterprise

among the musicians. St. Paul has
donated the use of tlie park, band
pavilion and benches. William
Warvelle Nelson, former director at

the State, Minneapolis, will con-
duct the orchestra.
"The aim of the symphony con-

certs will be to e<lucate t:.e public

to a taste for flesh -and-blood mu-
sic in the theatres," explained Frea
W. Birnbach, president of the
Minneapolis Musicians' Union. "We
believe that when ,tho difference in

the canned and genuine article is

Impressed upon the public the de-
mand for a return to the flesh-and-
blodd orchestras will a.ssert Itself

more emphatically than ever."

George and Arthur Fiantadosi,

Inc., new music publisher, will hold
it.s ofliclal opening today (Wednes-
day).
The Piantadosis are under con-

tract to write muWc for the War-
ner Bros, for a term of years vdiiL.

Warners holding an option to re-
hew the contract. Piantadosis have
contracted with Bert Feldman, the
English publisher, for the English
releasing rights to their music for

two years.
Art Meilihger will be the gen. and

prof. mgr.

Radio Name Acts Distributing

Edier Act Discs to Small Stations

Distribution of phonograph rec-

ords to independent radio stations

for mechanical broadcast of their

act. is becoming a side issue for

radio rtamea. Some of the better

known ether stars are supplying

from 25 to 30 small stations with

disk reproductions weekly.

Carrell and Gosden (Amos 'h

"AndyT'haVB •beenr worklng*-the-»reG^

ord racket for some time and are

said to be the originators. Reports

are that NBC 3iad to buy them
away frdni the record idea as W'Sll

as from the Chicago station, hence
the heavy bonus paid. Carrell and
Gosden, while under exclusive con-

tract to WMAQ, were supplying

other stations .with records '
of

tliem.selves with "WMAQ's sanction.
.Some of the radio stars Indulg-

ing in the record busines9 on the
side are said to reproduce their acts
on di:jks before the Initial broad
cast. On occasions the small sta
tlons subscribing to the wax service
have broadcast the record simulta-
neously, with the larger station em
ploying the same' act In the flesh.

—Melssus^^. .dfttefl,., -a'axlglng.i.. ol.^.e
timej to the minute, the rfecbfd
should be run oft gives'- the small
record buyers a chance to get in

on a "hook-up'? with the central

studio.
;

From reports, the NBC, when
.signing Carrell and Gosden, Ktipu

latfd their record Mlling mu.".t be
discontinued.

Slander Bifl Passes

l«s Angeles, June 11.

With the signing of the radio
slander bill by Governor Toung,
California has a law which puts as
rigid restrictions on broadcasting
as the libel laws.

Bill was introduced by State
Senator George Rochester, Los An-
geles, and was directly inspired by
the comments made over his radio
station by the Rev> "Bob" Shuler
concerning a prominent newspaper
publisher of this city and also its

n>.ayor.

Passage of the bill followed a
bitter fight. It is almost a duplicate
of the libel law in its application to
th* air. It provides for the fine or
imprisonment of any person who
wilfully and with malicious intent
to injure another utters slander."
Maximum penalty is $5,000 fine and
a yeir In jail.

TydJngs' Music Bill

Again Before Senate
Washington, June 11.

The first copyright bill of the
special sessions was introduced by
Senator Millard E. Tydings (D.),
Maryland.
The measure is the Senator's same

bill of last session taking the "pub-
lic performance for profit" out of
the copyright's owner's control if the
music is played from a printed sheet
duly paid for, which sheet has been
duly authorized.
Senator Tydings admits -the bill

was introduced "by request," but
does not state by whom requested.

P. A.'s Radio Ideas

Dallas, June 11.

Pre.'.'s agents in Dallas have got-
ten together for a new non-pub-
licity idea for radio. They have
organized the WFAA Players, to be
featured weekly over WFAA in a
series of one -act plays.

Group consists of Besa Fairtrace,
Palace, as director; Jean Darnell,
Capitol: Louise Britton, Little The-
atre, and Roy Cowan, advertising
man. •'

All are veu-ran actors.

GLEE SIH6EBS' POOB STABT
Portland, Ore., June 11.

Westminster Glee Singers,, direc
tion Edwatkl Brahscombe, drew only
a corporal's guard here three days.
The hou-ve was well papered first

day.
This is company's second date in

U. i3. after Seattle and Canada tour.
It is routed to California.

THBEE-GOSITEBED FOOL
. . Ixis Angele.4, June 11.

iDick 'Whiting has pooled his in

'^^i-cStywItlTHsnrNgClg-'Brow i i ai id
Arthur Freed in the latter duo's
new enterprise here.

"Deja" Is "Love Me"
"Df-ja," Parisian waltz written by

Jean Lenoir and T. Alvaz, will be
pirhli.uhed over here by Fei-vt'.v und<'r

tile title of."Lpve Me." ~
;

Radio Convention Displays

In Chi Fdl Three Hotels

Chicago, June 11.

Radio Manufacturers Assn's.- trade
show, and convention was held
last week at the Stevens, Congress
and Blackstone hotels. The 220
exhibitors filled the halls, ballrooms
and many of the private rooms of

the three hotels.

Public was excluded, but about
10,000 members of the trade visited
the show daily.

Few outstanding features, as
most of the sets have been adver-
tised or are on the market for some
time. Screen grid sets predominated
and prices were working lower. A
few of the exhibitors are featuring
remote and automatic control sets,

designed for those who prefer to
work their radios from one or more
rooms without the necessity of
physical exertion.

Chain Programs Hit by
New Federal Control

Washington, June 11.
For the fourth time federal radio

coihmlssion has dodged, by post-
ponement of the effective date, its

proposed control of chain broad-
casting.
Now It is to become effective Oct.

1 next.
Plan, if carried out, will have the

commission forcing out chain pro-
grams of stations less than 300
miles apart.

Talker MnsiVs Publisher

All original Romberg-Hommer-
steln, 2d, numbers, which will be
written for Warner Bros., will be
published by Warner-'Wltmarks.

T. B. Harms was theh: former
publisher.

CIBCULATION THEME SONG
Portland, Ore., June 11.

Taking a cue from the film men,
newspapers have taken up the
theme song." Scripps-Canfleld

dallies in the Northwest bought a
number, "Camela," for publication
in Portland, Seattle, Spokane and
Tacoma
Theme song was written by Ger-

trude Myers and played by 45-piece
orchestra on radio hookup of all

four towns.
. Broadcast was from

local studios of KOIN. Result, cir-

culation boost.

S-B Changes
Shapiro-Bernstein is re-organiz-

Ing all its branch offices with three
changes going into effect this week.
Fred Mayo has been placed in.

charge of the Cleveland office, re-
placing Phil Julius. Jim Courtney
is in charge it Boston, replacing
Billy' Moran.
Willie Pierce has left the Phila-

delphia ofllce. No succesuor as yet
chosen.

"Variety" for Summer

Subscribe for "Variety"
OVER THE SUMMERTIME

THREE MONTHS
FOR $2
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Bands and Orchestras

' Route» for Neict V/eek (June 10)
'

Permanent addresses of bands or orchestras will be published

without charge.

No charge is made for listing in this department.

For reference guidance, initials represent: H—hotel, T—theatre,

P—park, C—cafe, D H—dance hall, B—ballroom, R—restaurant.

As far as possible, street addresses in large cities are also

included.

Aaronnon. Irving. R.wjcvelt H. Holly-

wood. Clil. _ . .

AK»ptlnl, Ceo., Piilace T.. Montreal.

Albert. Harry. Lido-Venlco. Venice, lldly-

Albert. Don, Peiin T.. Plltslimeh.

Alliertl. Jules. Lulsl s C, Detroit.

Albln. jBCk. Bosscrt H.. Urooklyn.

Aldrlrh. Bob, Onon Hotel, Syracuse, N. T. I jgip|,|^
AlMlorf. ir. J.. 03 Liberty St., Newbursh. '

-

Almnre. Joe, New Bamboo Inn, Chicago.

AniWon, A.. 012 E. Slh St., Flint. Mich.

Apnel. Oscar. The Cathay, Baltlinora.

Armbnister, J. L.. B. A. C., Buffalo.

Arcadians. Greyftone B.. DAylon. O.

D'Artil's Orch., CI 14th St., Norwich,
Conn.

foaugherty, Emory, Jardio Lido, Arling-
ton H., Washington. D. C.
Davidson, J. W., Korshore T.. Chicago.
Iiavis, C, Indiana T.. Indianapolis.
Duvls. Doc, Drake H.. Chicago..
Davis. Eddlo, 35 E. 63d St.. N. T. City.

Davis. Meyer, Bellevue-Sttatford, Pblla.

Arcadia Syncopators (C. Edgerton), 20Oll,j.n_ [j. y
Addison gt.. Phlla,

, _ . ^
^

Arnhelm, Ous. Ambossauor H.. L. A.
Ash. Paul, rcrr-ri'nint T.. N. r.

l
Asiorla, Jo, P. O. Box 808, Coral Gables.

Fl.l

Atkins. A. P , 3014 0th Ave.. Des Moines.

Austin, S.. Davis le. Country C, Tampa.

Davis. Meyer, 1600 Broadway. N. T. C.
Davison, W., Rainbow Gardens, Louis-

ville.

Davison. Watt, Mnlnstreot T., K. G.
Delbrldge, Del., Cnpltol T.. Detroit.
Del.uca. J., 331 St. M^rks Ave., Brook-

B

Denny. Jack, Mt. Royal, Montreal.
Dcterlch. Roy, Avalon T., Chicago.
Drtter, F.. Wisconsin Roof, Milwaukee.
Domino Orch., 22 4th St.. Troy. N. T.
D<innelly, W. H., 239 Glenwood Ave., E.

Orange. N. J.

Dodds. .John. Kelly'« Stablea C CM.
Dnrnbergor, Chas., c-o M. . C, A., Para>

mount Bldg., N. Y. C.
Dougherty, Doc; Adelphia H.. Phlla.
Dumont, A., Paramount, N. V. C.
Durante. Jim. Rendezvous C.. l!'. Y. C.
Dytch. H., 40d S. First St., DaylOnn. Fla.

r.acr. Moe. Sherry's. Baltimore.
lialley. R.. O-'O 5o. B'way, Los Angeles.

Bulrd. Maynurd. Crystal T., Kno^vllle,

Baisden, H., Mlramar H., Santa Monica.

Cnl. • „'
'

Baldwin, p., Fronlenac, Quebec, Can.
Bard, Jos,, Golden Peasant R., Balto.

Earnara, B.-; 830 W: Morrell St.. JackBOn,

Ulch
Barrtnger. Din, Ca;ico Cat.B., Mlam'. „
Darrett, H., Seneca H., Rochester. . N.- T.

Bartlett. O.. Book-Cadllfac. Detroit. ^„„
Barzley, Beonar, Montauk Point, Mon-

1

' ' Ellard. Jim, Riviera T., Omaha.

E'ldy.'Wes., Loew's Palace T., Wash,
E<lward9. . Ous C. Terrace Gardens, Chi.
Eagan. Jack. Paramount T., L. A.
Elsenbourg, Dok, Shepatd • Colonial R.,

Boston.
Elinor, Carle, Carthay Circle, Los An-

lauk. L. I.
. ,

Baslle. Joe. 05 No. 14th St.. Newark, N. J.

Baatlan, Walt.. State T.. Detroit.
_^ ^

Bauer, P. J.. 07 Ormond St., Rochester,

*
Baiim: Ba^e. 220 Rose St., Reading. Pa.

Bay State Aces (Al Rclyea), 3 Mohawk
St.. Cohoe9. N. T.
Beale, Bob, Athens Club. Oakland, Cat.

neckley, T., 102 E. 8th St., Wilmington.
Del,
Uenlave. Sam. Capitol T.. Detroit.

Berge, W. E., 07 Grand Ave., Englewood.
N - J- -.
Berget. Paul. Rice H., Houston. Tex.
Derger. W. J.. 8440 Penn Ave.. Pittsburgh.

Berger, Herb, Chase H.. St. L.
Bergman. Al., 41 Harvard 51.. Buffalo.

. Bergman, D.. Webster Hall. Pittsburgh.

Bemie, Ben. Duke of Tork H., Toronto.
' Bomie, DavR, 745 7th Ave., N. T. C.

Bestor. Den. c-o M. C. A., Paramount
BIdg.. N. y. Cl
Blaglnl, H.. Casa Lome H.. Toronto.
Bingham. T. W.. 18 8. Ryan St.. Buffalo.

BiBsette-Maclecn, Marigold R., Rochester.

Black, A.. 7287 ,E, JeffersoD Ave., De-
troit.

Bloom. Leon. - United Artist* T.. Chi.
Blumenthal's Orch., Sovereign Hotel, Chl-

"Bni,bltt, F. O.. Varsity Inn. Van Wert, O. [
Me.

Boutelte Brotiiers. Wlnchendon. Mass.
Boyle. BlUy. Cbpley-Plaza H.. Boston.'
Bradneld. E. Ma?. 8th Ave. T„ Seattle.

Brnnibllla, M., St. Francis T., San Fran-
cisco.
Braunsdorf Orch., OU 22d St.. Galveston.
Breeskln. Dunlel, Earle T., We..shlngion.
B'way Collegians, Walled Lake B., De-

B'way Jlelody Boys, Rose Gardens, Wll-

iolngtnn. Del.
Broudy, Dave. Grant T.. Pittsburgh.
Brower, Jay. CallCornla T.. San Jose. Cal.

Brownagle, T., 022 0th St., Harrlsburg,
Pa.

Br>'ant. tl'. H., 1520 S. 0th St., Terrc-

Haute. Ind.
Buck. Verne. Tlvoll T.. Chicago.
Buckeye Wonders, 045 So. Main St..

Akron, O.

Ellin. P.. SL Francis H.. S. F.
Ellington, Duke, Cotton Club, N. T. C.
Ehnwood Bund, 3T2 Van Xostrand Ave.,

Jen>ey City. ^

Einersfin. H., Merrick T.. Jamaica, L. I,
Engelhart. Jos., McVlckeris T.. Chicago.
Eiipel. 0730 N. Tth St.. Pblladelphla.
Brdody, Leo, 105 W. 4Stb St..' N. T. C.
Esslg. Abe. 1000 St. Nicholas. Ave.

N. T. a-
Eubank. Philip Lee. Harllngen, Tex.

Fabello, Phil, Coliseum T.. N. T. C.
Fallon. Owen. Palisade Danse B. R., L. A.
Farrell, F., Inn, 4 Sheridan Sq., N. T. C. trolu

Illrebalc A,, 119 GoetUnM St., PltU-
I burgh.

., Holler, Jcibfl, lOOS ;Eil>s>tMUi Fl.i ClBoln«

"Hohman, Earii- KW, 'it' C. A., Paramount
BWff., N.' y. C. . '

'

Hofimaa, U o:, .n Emt St., BulTalo.' '

Hollowell, B., Stwii) B.,; >Vll.mingtpn,

I
Del. ,.

HolhiVs, Scolty, Afloma' House. Boston. '.

Holmes, WrlghiV Martinique U., K. Y.
Huhtley, Lloyd, c.^:H, C, A„ Parfunount

"HMe, Alex'.,' c'-o .'Win, Uorrla, ISflO'.B" wai^V

N, T. C. :
. .|,...- , ..

Irving, B.,, Lyceuia T.i New 3rltdln,

I
Cohn<. . .

Imperial Marliii1w,>American Bouse,, BoB-

Indlana Five, 'Wlsconstii H., ii'llwaukee.
In^bam: Roy,' Paramount H., N. Y. C.

Innls, - Ed,- Vanity . Fair B., Huntington,

I
W. Va.
Ipaha Troubadoursi WEAP, N. T. C. _

Isetnlnger. BUI. 'Hagerstown,' Md.
lula, FcllcB, RlvoU T;, Baltimore.
lulQ, Rumno,.Clty Park Bd., Baltimore.

Jackson's Jazs, IB'Ctaestnut St., Glovers-
vllle, N. Y. .

Jonls, Fred, Turklah Village C, Chicago.
Janover, A, !.> Gnuit Av«,, N. Y..C.
Jcdcl, H., 47S'H4:wthonie Ave.i- Newark,-

N. ,J.' . , . , . ,

Jehle.'John, 7|S Drlggs Ave,, llrooklyn.
Jenk'a,' Fr.; Egyptian T:, lu 'A.

,J«ckers. M. M.V 409 West W2d St., -L;. A.
ilohne, Brooke, ' OiapBda T„ .S. F.

,
. ,

. Jobnspn, 'Arnold. Station WABC..N. T. C,
Ji>hnBon, C., Small's' partfdlso. N. Y. C;

'

JohrSon, Johnny. ' e-o -M. C. A., Para-
1
mountlBldg:.' N. .'3?. C.
Johnston, O. 'Vlf., <8.Grove Ave., Ottawa.
Johnstone, Jack, Alamo C, Chicago:
Jordan, Art. OMl Norwood St.. Phi la.'

Jorgensen, Butbi USfi Sbeldon St., Jack-
Ison, M(ch. .

Joy, 3lm, c-o-H. C. A,, Paramount BIdg.,

Joyce,' Ted, LoeWa PiNnn;' Pittsburgh;

Kahn," Herman; Tlvjoll T.,. Newirk, N. Jv

iKalls, .fl., I,ldo ;Venl«« C,. Boston. .

JCalcy,. Chas,, GronadAX., Chicago; . ..

^aniiiB, Al. S^tffnee'B.H., Waslilngton. .

Haplln, IF. J.; 'Baoibrto Inn, 3'.!2a Wi
MaaiBO\n St., Chicago..!
Kaesel. Art,. CrO. C. A.,- Poramount

Bidg.,' N. T..C. : . . . ,. .

Kktil, Kittens, c-o M: C. A.', Paramount
Bid*.'. n; y: c.- ;>

.'^
-

:-.

^fMfinan, : LouIa. . 99:.,!Audttban .: Avis.,

f^Wtvurma'n, yK, -M .^j;' lOte' St-;, Xflbanoii/
|:Pa? '

'•
•

'• '
'

'Kof'V Geo.', Oiyiaitla, T.; New Haven'
.'Kaysfni Joe, Midland. It., K. C, Mo.

'

Kee^$iD, Roes E., 22 Gold £t., Frecpert

t L. 1, .

Kemp, Hal. Manger H., N. Y. C.
Kenneu. Larry, 801 Keenan BIdg., Pitts-

1

burgh. '
'

Kentner. B.. BenJ. rc^oklln H., Phlla.
Kenln. H.. Multonomah H., Portland, Ore.
Keystone -Serenaders, Od. Riviera T., .De-

3 Pelhain R<«adhQ«|se$ Padlodmig,

Leavn^ Two

raonto.
Meyers,' Al> p20S GIrard Ave., Phlla.
Meyers, Llpuu), .Horn's D. H.,. Iv A.

.

Miller, 3. FWinz,' Statlor H.-, DotroU.
Miller, Jack, Presb Club, Montreal. - '

Miller, N., ]21 Williams St., Chelsea,
Mass.

. i . _
Miller, Ray, c-o M. C. A., 1501 B'way,
. Y. C.
junior, Vic. XA>ew'8 State, Syracuse.
Miller, W;, Rife Carl. H., Phlla.
Mlner-Doyle, 1102 Middlesex St., Lowell.

Moss.
Mills. Floyd, 780 Fayette St., Cumber-

land, Md.
Mlnlcb, Ed.,. 1101 Frpspect Ave., Scmn-

lon. Pa.
Mltclicl,' Al, Eastman T., Rochester. '

Moore; Dlnty. Hunter Is. Inn'.

Money, Al, Worth.!., Ft. Worth, .

Morey, Jack, 00 Weatflold Rd.. Holyoke.
HorrlH, Glen, Silver Slipper, Baltimore. '

Morris, Mel. Piccadilly H., N. Y. C.
Ittosher. v;, 3137 10th Ave. S., Mlnn&ip-

oiis; . . . 1

1

Moss. Joe. Astor H., N. Y, C. ...

Muc'pliy's Sklpiiers, Majestic U., Tama-
qua. Pa. '

'

Muslul, X'red. Orlsptal T..- Detroit,

N
..cj... , . .lals D'Or, Phlla.
Neff. Art; lists Spraco St.. Philadelphia.
New Orleahs Owls, Hi Roosevelt, : N. O.
^tlvhule. Rod,: c-o M. C. A., Par^nount

BIdg.,. N. Y. a...
Noble, ^olinny, ' Royal' Hawaiian and

Moahd B.. Walklkl Beach, Honolulu, Ha-
wul(
Novak, F. J.,, 129 S. E. 1st Ave. Miami.
Novli, Jules, fur^dy, Chicago.

Octavct Ore, 35 DufCleld St., Brooklyn.
N. Y.
O'Hare, H., 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Ctrl.

G'Hearn, 'rrav^..LeCliLi9^H.. Mollne;.Ill.
6la'en, ' George, >J0 W. 43d St., N. Y. C. -

Oppenhelm. W., Bmi. Franklin Phlla.
Original Georgia ^fi, Daoceland, Jamaica.

rdr'lglfaal Yellow ' Jackets, Suinmerlabd
Bebiqh, BuckeVe IaUo, O.

'

Orlando. Nick,. Plaza H.,' N. Y. C.
Owens, 'H.,1 Mayfalr.H., L. A. -

'

Owen, Dulo, Capitol T., Flint. Mlcb.

Fay. Bernard, Fay's. Providence.
Feeney, J. M., 226 E. 11th St., Oakland.

Cal.
Fenn. F. G.. 100 Lefferts Ave.. B'klyn.
Fenton, Carl, 1674 Broadway. N. Y. C.
Feyl. J. W.. 878 River St.. Troy, N. Y.
Florlto. Ted, Edgewater Beach H.. Cht.
Fischer. Carl, Majestic D. H.. Detroit.
Fischer. C. L., 014 So. Wesinedge St.;

Kalamazoo. Mich.
Fisher. Buddy, C4 M. C. A., Chicago.
Fisher, Mark. Variety. Chicago.
Fogg. A. M., 1T4 Beacon St., Portland,

|

Te. •

Foote, R., Brown's Club, ' Frencli Llok,
(nd.
Forbes. T..OU. Denver T.. Denver.
Forbstein, Leo, Warner Bros. T., Holly-

wood, Cal.
Forman. Lou, Palace T.. N. Y. C.
Four Horsemen, c-o M. C. A., 1501 Broad,

way. N. Y. C.
Francletl. Ivan. Cleveland H.. Cleveland.
Franklyn, Milt, Grand Lake T., Oakland,

Cal.
Trasetto, .Toe. Vptown C. 253 W; l26th

St.. N. Y. C.
I'reed. Carl. 20 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
Friary. George, Rockland,' Mass,
Frledherg, Theodore. Majestic H.. N. Y. C.
Friedman. Jerry. Casanova Club. N. Y. C.
Friedman. L. F.. St. Louis T.. St. Louis.
Frlese. J. F.. Strand T.. Stamford. Conn. I gji.

King. Hcrmie, Oakland T., Oakland. Cal.

King. Monty. Blrkhlmeis D.. Columbus.
King, 1'cd. Janssen'8..Hal(brau; N. IT.. C;

King, Wayne. Abagon B; 3,. Chicago.
King's Melody, OS 'Muelrer' St., Bingham-

ton. n; Y. i
-

Kerr, Chas., Golden Dragon, Phlla,
Kline, .U... C4M Spn|ce Philadelphia.
Knelsel, E., Blltmore R., Atlanta.
Knutson, Erllng, President H., K. C.
Koslbff, Lou, Ctalcago T„ Chicago.
Knius. Arthur,. 14S2 Broadway. N. Y. C.

KrausgTlU, Walt, Balconades D. H., S. F,
Kmitz. Bin, Ansonla.C, Chicago.

.

Krueger.' Art, Wisconsin H.. SIll*aukee.
Krumholz,. Q. Pj, O. Box- 404, New Bed-

ford, Masa.
Kvale, At., Oriental T,, Chicago.

Lasas'se,' P., tl3 Merrlmac St., Lowell,

Mass. •

Lamps. Dell. 'Capltol'T., Cblcago.
Landau, Mike, .Oakland's Terrace, SOtta

St, and Broadway, N. T. C.
Lang. Henry,' Baker H., Dallas.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell. Mass.
I^anln, H.. 2000 W. GIrard Ave., Phlla.
.Lanln. San;,.' WBAF. N..T. C.
Lefkowltz, Hatryr'-Caaley H., Scranton,

Pa.
..... .

Legler, J. EM., 1823 Mono St., Fresno,

nulostvkles Califs., Eagle B., Milwaukee.
]
dejohla.

Burk. Mllo. Brockton, Mass.
Rurke, Chick. Amesbury. Mass.
nurkc, F.. Linda Inn. Chicago.
Purtnett. Earl. Blltmore II.. L. A.
r.uKBe. Henry. Portland T.. Portlan.l. Ore.

Ruiler. Mel., Davenport. Spokane,
nvers. Hale. Variety. N. Y. C.

I'O-. C. M.. 5233 Roosevelt Blvd., Phlla-

^ope^oon, Fred. 401 B'way. Camden. N. J. coin. Nel..

T'ulcber. Chas., c-o M. C. A., Paramount
Eing.. N. Y. C.
Fuller, Earl, Ix>okout House, Covington,

Ky.
G

flalvln. J. J.. Plaza T.. Worcester. Ma?s.
Onlllenhlo. Jn, 6200 Sheridan Rd.. Chi.
(iarber. Jan. 74.'i 7th Ave.. N. Y. C.
Unrdiiei-. C. C. 1327 N. 24ttT St., Lin-

I
c.

(lasporrc. Dick. Hotel Plaza. N. Y. C,

Caul. C:eo.. 2115 Madison Ave.. Baltimore
(lay. Ira. S4S So. Broadway. L. A.
flesnn. Mlshn. Forum Theatre. L. A
Oeldt. Al. 117 S. N. J. . Ave., NAtlantlc

City.
Gerunovltch, Tom, Root Garden B. R

S. F.-

Glll. Jos.. Congrens H.. St. L.
GUI. E.. Bamboo Gardens. Cleveland
OlIllKan's Orch., Gnrnd Dansant. Cln

Bronx, j cinnatl.
Ooff. Mark. Brlggs R.. Detroit.
Goldberg. Geo., Celestial R.. Bay Shore

603 Blackatone BIdg..
| Park. Baltimore. Md.

Goldkette. Jean. Bonk Tower. Detroit
Gonzales. S. N.. 310 E. 41h St.. Santa

Ann. Cal.
Gordon. Herb. Ten Eyck H.. Albany
Gorman. Rom.. 1570 Broadway. N. Y. C.

Gorrell. Kay, rare Goldkette. Detroit.

Green. A. J.. 340 West e3d St., L. A.
Green. Jacques, RUz Towcr.f. N. Y. C.
OreyM'ne Orch.. Greystone H.. Dayton

It*-

Ciirljcrry, Duke. Walpole, MaHs.
Carllii, Bill. Adolphus H., Dallas.
Carpenter. E. J., 745 7th Ave.. N. Y.
Corr. Jimmy. Variety. N. Y. C.
Carter, F.. Majestic, Long Beach, Cal
Casale, M., 140 IMne St., Wllllamsport

Pa.
Causer. Bob. Iihaca H., Ithaca. N. Y.
Cavalluro, John, 20 Irving St., New

Haven.
Cavato, Etz. Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
Celesloln, Jack, 1030 Boston Kd

N. V.
Cerny. John. Belmont. Chicago
Cen'one, ' Izzy,

Pittsburgh.
Christian. Tommy, Palisades Amusement

Park. Palisades. N. J.
Christie. H. J., 1831 N. Ormsby Ave,

Louisville.
Church. Russ. Buckeye Lake P., Buck

eye Lake. O.
rirlna. Gene, Chin's R., N. Y. C,
Clay. Barry. Lido C, Chicago.
Cnl. F.. 252 W. Douglas St., Reading, Pa,
Cohen. Richard. Vaaderbllt H., N. Y. C.
Cole. H.. Swani-e Club. N. Y. C.
Coleman, Emll. Central Park C.-<slno. N

V. C.
Cnllcclan Serenaders. Far East R.. Cleve.
Cummanders. Roosevelt H., Hollywood

Cal.
Condelorl. A.. AdelphI II., Phlladclphln
Confrcy, Zez. c-o M. C. A., Paramount

BUlg.T N. Y. C.
Conklln, Richard. Lotos Club, WaMi
Connelly, II. R., 480 Central Ave,

Bridgeport. Conn.
fonrad H., 1088 Park Ave.. N. Y. C
Cooley, Fritz, Maple View, Pliisfleld. Blilc. N. V. C.

Mass.
I

Hamp^ Johnny
Coons, Del, Tea Gardens C Detroit.
'•.>^n-Sander3, c-o SI. C. A., Paramoqnt

tfi..„., N. Y. C. ,

Copp, Pythian Temple. Brockton. Mass,
Corntvell. F.. Loew's T., Columbus.
Cowan, Lynn, Blvd. T.. L. A.
COylo. L. H., 210 S. 10th St.. Easton, Pa.
Craig, t^ancls. HeunltageH^-JNas^^^
Cfalg, Jlcir^et.Tr.TTIouTiTSnr
Crescent Orch., Armory, MIddletown

N. Y. ,

Crawford. - "Buss," 2121 New York Ave,
N. W., Wasblnglon.
Crawford, Jack, c-o M. C. A., Paramount

BlclR., N. Y. C.
Crawford. Thbnios L., Wichita. Kan
Cullen. B. E., 814 ,E. Stta St., South Bos-

ton. -

Cummins, Bernle, BlUmore 11,, N. Y. C
Ciirrle, Harry, Seelbacb, Louisville.

Grossfl. 31 St. Janies St.. Elmhurst. L. I. QTcnn.

Lentz. Al., ISOe President St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Lenzberg. Julius. Riverside T., N. Y.-

Leonnrd, Harold, M W, Randolph St.

CblciiBO.
Levin, Al. 178 Wha^ley Ave., New Haven,
Levlne, Jock, Cinderella B., Long Beach,

Cal. ' -'

Levltow, Bernard, Commodore H.. N.Y.C.
Levy. R. H., 131 BImer Ave., Schenec

tady.. N. y.
Lido Orch.. Suite M, Loew BIdg.. Wash

Ington, D. C.

'

Light. Enocb. Gaomont Palace. Paris.
Llpschiiltz, G«o., Sir Francis Drake H

S. F. .

Llpsey, M., 1731 Humboldt Blvd., Chi
cage.
Lombardo, Guy, Oranhda C, Chicago.
I..ong, Dick,' Curtis H.v Minneapolis.
Lopez, Vincent, 1698 Broodwoy. N. Y. C.
Lowe; Burt; Statist H"., Boston.
Lowry, Ed;, Ambassador T., St. L.
L>-man. Abe, Variety. N. Y.
Lynn. Sammy. 2003 Wichita St.. Dallas.
Lyons, Al., Wilson T., Fresno, Cal.

M /
Macdonald, Rex, Coliseum, St. Peters,

burg.
Mack. Austin, Golden Pumpkin C. Chi
Maltlund. J., Garden B.; 3130 Shcflleld

Ave,,. Cblcugo.
Major, !'. J., 3007 3d St;, Ocean Park,

Cal.
Muloney, R. B., 803' Elinor St., Knoxvllle,

Guaneite. Lou, 1(1 St. Angele St.. Quebec.
Ouvnick. Ed.. :« Reynolds .\ve.. Provl

denre.
Oiinsendorfer. W.. Wiltromb H.. S. F.
Gulers.in. Wnld.. Solomon's O. 11.. Ij. A
GultPryon. M., Valencia T.. Baltlinore,

H
Hall. Sleepy, c-o M. C. A.. Paramount

Uldc. .\. Y. C.
Hallett. MaK. Lawrence. Mass.
flaniniona, .lean. Sky Room. Milwaukee,
Hamilton. Spike. Terrace Garden) Chi.'

Mann. Goll, 70 E. 86th St.. N. Y; C.
Marburgcr, H., 848'Knlgbt St., Reading,

Pn.
Marsh. Chas., Ft. Pitt H.. Pittsburgh
Markpy. R., Palace de Dance, Hilt St,

and 0th, L; A.
Mason,. Bobble (MIfiS), ^ew China R,

Youngstown. Ohio.
Masters. Frank, Uptown T.. Chicago.
Mav, Clirr, Beach H., Coronado Beach

Meyer, SIg, White City B., Ohlcsgp.
Meyer. Vie, Butler H., Seattle.

;

MeVerlnck, Herb., Alhambiti ' T., ' Sacra*

Cal.
-May, Hugh, Tacoma P., Cbvlnglon. Ky. .

Mayo, Eddie, 89 Crooke Ave., Brooklyn,
Homm. Freil. c-o M. C. A., Paramount | n. Y:

McEnelly, E. J„ .89 Sylvan St., Spring-
field. Mass.

C. A., Pura-

Wcstchestcr - niltmore,
N. Y. C.
Hancock. Hognn. c-o 31

mount Illdg.. N. Y. C.
Hanllcr. Al. Ijincoln Tavern, Chlca.eo.
riand. Armin, I'locnrtllly T.. Chicago.
Harbor, Lon. State K.. Columbus.

. Harlnp. Bob. 200 W. ri7lh- St., N..Y. C.
Hni'kncss. Eddie, Tnlt's - at - the - Beach,

llarm<m; M.. Club Mlrador. Washington
Harris. Sid. Wardman Park H.. Wash.
Harrison,. J., Itendczs'ous, Toronto.

'

Han-ey, Cope. CInderellii B., Chicago.
Ha.vcs, Ed., Alhambra T.. N. Y. C.
Hays. Bill, Catliuy Teo Ganlen. Plilla.

Heldt, Horace, Loew's Warfleld T.: S. F.
iHclberger, Emll, Bond H„ Hartford.
Hehdei-son, P., 228 W. inotli St.. N. Y. C,

Henkel, Ted., Variety. Los Angeles.
Henshell, J„ Stntt-T,ake' H.. omcaco:

McOny, J., Dolrolt Conntry Club, Detroit.,

McGowan. H., Rice Hi, Houston.
McGuWan. tioop, c-o M, C. A,, Parnmotuit

BIdg.. N; Y. C.
JtcTntyrc, James, Chateau I.nurlcr, Ot-

tawa. .'

McKliiney's, Edgewater B., Detroit.
McMurphy, Geo., Balboa Pavilion, Bal-

I
TmB BencBT'Tnir" t-^— *

McVee. 1. S., 1221 B. 33d St., L. A..
Meeker, Bob, Palmer.House. Chlcago.
Mella, ' Wm., 01 Edwin St., Hldgelleld

Park. N. J/ y

Mclson. Chas., Stanley T., Jersey City.
Memphl.<ionlans, 02 S. Main St., Memphis,
Mengp, M., El Patlo B., L. A.
Merrill, Milt, Swanee Club, N. Y. C.
Messenger, Al, Roeeland, . Taunton, .Mass,
Memft, Ben, Granada T., Chicago.
Mover, M, F., OM Broadway, Brooklyn.

Oontzlg, E. J.. 843 Futnani Ave., B'klyn,

Herberveaux, J., tJBC, 180. N. Michigan N. Y. „ „ ok..
Aye Chicago. I

Meyer, Oscar, 4S29 N, Camac St., Phlla-

illllbloom, M.. Slratlord T., Ctilcaeo. dclpUiK .

"
1

Pace, George C, Roseville. O.
Paleman, Dan. Black Cat R., .N'. Y. C.
Panlcv,' Lou, Cinderella B. R., Chicago,
Parisian Rod Heads, 28 W. NurlL St.,

Indianapolis.
Pdsternuckl, Steve, Lulgl's R.. Detroit.

Payne, Al.. 409 Meigs St., Rochester.
Pearl, Morey, 203 Hunting Ave., Boston,
Peck. Jiick, 801 Keenan BIdg.. Plttsbtirgb.
Peerless Orch., 'IC6nnioufb St., Nawporti

Ky. , .
'

'

CerlusSj Abe, Rose Room, Los Angeles,
Peterson,' B., Tlvoll T„ Michigan Clt]',

Ihd.
PfelKer's Orch., 184S Palmetto Ave., To-

ledo.
Plcclno; A., SCO N. . 8th St., Reading, Pa.
Plpp's Orch., Sullivan's, Edmonton, Can.
Pollock, Ben. ' Park' Central H., N; Y. C.
Pollock. Ralph, Loew's State,. Syracuse.
Prndo, .Frod, American House, Boston.
Prince, G., King War Lo R., Detroit.
Fallen. R. E., 1363 Sellers St.. Frank-

fort, PWIb.
R

l^altano. A.. 51f7 New Utrecht Ave.
BrookU'n.
: Randoll. Art, Fontenelle H., Onuba.
Rapp, B.. Arcadia. West Haven, Conn.
Rasmussen, F., lij) Graham Ave., Council

BlufTs. liu '

RuAden,. Bill, Palace II., S. F.
Relsman, Leo, Central P. Casino, N. Y.

C.
Renard, Jacques, Coconut Grove, Boston,
Reset-,- Harry, 148 W. 40th St., H. Y. C.
Rhytlun Roamers, care Chas. Mack.
Rlccl, Aldo. Rltz-Carlton H., N. Y. C.
Rlckltts. J. C. Kosciusko, Miss.
Rlnes, Joe. Elks H., Boston.
RIttenbaud, J., W. Artists T., Detroit.
Rlzzo. Vincent, Sylvanla H., PlUla.
Rodemlch, Gene, Metropolitan T.. Boston
Rohde. Karl, Iaww's Orpheum, Boston.
Roky, Leon, Syracuse H., Syracuse.
Holte, B. A., C-O. N. B. C. N. Y. C.
Roman, Joe, lOS Winter St., Portland

Me.
Romanelll. I.. King Edwerd H.. Toronto.
Romano. P., DeWltt Clinton H., Albany,
Rose. Irv., stntler H., St. L.
Rosebrook. Shad, Pantages T., 8. F.
Rosen. Paul. Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Rosenthal, Harry, Stelnway Hall, N. Y. C.
Rothschild, Leo, 306 W. 14th St.. N. Y. C.
Royal Novelty Six, 2333 N. 22d St., Phlla
Rupoll. Carl. HIvervlew B., Chicago.
Russell. B., King Cotton H., Greenslwro.
Russo, Don. Dallas A. C, Dalhts.

S
So-bln, L., Pauls D'Or, N. Y. C.
Sanborn. Ed.. Loew's 'T., Montreal.
Sands, P.. 215 Rldgewood Ave.. B'klyn.
'Schmltt, Fred, Rlalto T.. Denver.
Schooler, Dave, Capitol T.. N. Y. C.
Schubert, Ed., 24 Arthur St., Lawrence.

SlasA.
Schwartz. V. J., 810 Court St., Fremont,

Ohio.
Scott. L. W., 000 Dllbert Ave., Sprlng-

Oeld, O.
Seldpl, Einll, Loew's Palace T„, Indian-

apolls.
Seldenman. Sid, Mayflower II., Wash.
Salinger, Abe. President H.. A. C.
Bellinger, Hanry. Drake H., Chicago. .

Selvln. Ben. Coliiinbla, 1810 B'way, N. Y.
Setaro, A., tirunada T.. S. F.
Seven Aces, c-o M. C. A., Paramount

BIdg.. N. Y. C.
Severl. Glno. Granada T,. B. F.
Sheffers. H. C. Wilbur's. Taunton. Mass.
Sl^olton. Geo., Olympic H.. Seattle.
Sherman. Maurle. c-o M. C. A., Para-

mount BIdg., N. Y. C.
Silverman, D.. Missouri T., St. I>iuls.
Sllvertown Cord, c-o M. C. A., Paramount

BIdg.. N. Y. C.
Simons. Seymour. Hollywood T.. JJetrolt.
Smith, I.eR., Connie's Inn. .N. Y. C.
Smith, HnrI; Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit
Smollh, S.. 100 W. Bucblel Ave., Akron,

Ohio.. ,

Scuders, Jackie. Olympla H., Seattle.
Specht, Paul, 1BS5. Uroadway, Y. C.
Splelman. M.. Moulin Rouge C, B'klyn.
Spltalny, Phil, Pennsylvania H.. N. Y. C.
Spltnlny. H. Leopold, Chicago T., ChL
Spltalny : M.. Statler H. , Cleveland,

''5pnfi^frT:WK"184'L)vln^g»T6h-Sl.-,"Bktyn.''
St, Clair Jesters, Prince Edward H.i

Windsor. Canada,
St. Ixtuls Kings. 1888 B. OCth St., B'klyn.

. Staftoi-d, . H., Oil Sumner St, Lincoln,
Neb.
Stafford. Jesse, ^F^loce H., S. P.
Stark, FerdliVaiid, .Ctirran T.. S. F.
Steppe. Norman, Shadowland C San An-

tonio. '

Stern; Harold, Alamae H., N. T..C.
Stevens, I,es, Cnntllllan Royal, Fclham,

N, Y.
Stevens, Ferley, SS8 . Hunilngli>a Ave,

£oBioa. - .. .

A ' flocK' ot padlocks ' eonerously

disti'It)u(ed last- week In - New Tork
to(;|k. .in tt^ree Pelliatn.roail places:

Hunter Island Inn; 'Woodmttnsten

lijri' and PcIIiairi Heath Inn.

Hunter Island is due for the
works July 16 tor nine months;
tVoodmansten June 24, .same length,
but Felham Heath|. sanie manage-
ment as Woddmanatcn, by agree-
ment to pttdl'pck, gets until Sept. 15
to close for six months.
With the . shutting of the three

places' .tliore will be left on the
thickly dotted roadhouse; section ot
the Pelham -. Parkway from Bronx
Park .to 1 the Boston road (New
Roiihelle)- but two live places, Cas-
tillian on the Parkway and Ciiateau
Laurier' at' City Island.

An'pther brace of places in the
city ordered

.
shut for a year are

thje
.
Snlo^i.. Royal ap.d European

Club,, both , operated by Nick Prou-
nis.

N. y. City Property

Report says that ai^ QfCort will be
mkde to.V^top .or p'os^lioiie-the pad-
locking of: Hunter Island Inn on the
gliound it is on city property. Ar-
thur .McLean- is Its proprietor and
holds a. leiTse from the City' of - New
Tork at f3,600 b. year, with eight

years' more to go.' Closed for a vio-

lation of the law that might, auto-
matically vitiate the lea^e.

H-unlei'.. Island was ..among- the
Bronx road'- houses raided by fed-

eral agents last New Tear's eve. At
that time guests were driven out of
and stopped from entering 'Wood-
mansten and Hunter Island. 'Wood-
mansten had sold TOO cb'v.ers at $16
a plate, while Hunter Island had out
about .600 at )12.60 per. Besides the
actual money loss thousands also
went in perishable food.

Woman's Lost Coat

A story, percolating at the time
of the New Tear's rush, started
from IVashlngton, was that a
woman had alleged the loss of a.

valuable ' fur codt at -'Wobdmansten.
Tale stated that the 'yifomari had
che'cked'her coat and ' when calling

for It claimed an inferioi coat was
offered to her. She was reported
demanding her coat or Ita-equiva-
lent in money from Ge-fie Gelgcr of
'Woodmansten. Not receiving a
satisfactory Answer, the .woman is

said to have threatened that un-
less she. received either 'W'oodman*
sten Inn. would go out of business.
Not much attention was given

the threalf- until the place was vir-
tually closed on New Tear's Eve
through the fedeiral agents requir-
ing from 8 until 1 before locating

(Continued on page 66)

steward. Sam, mack Cat C. Columbus.
Stock. B., c-o T. Shayne, LITO B'way,-

N, Y. C.
Straub. Herb. Buffalo T., Buffalo.
Strlssofr, Vanderbllt H„ N. Y. C.
Steele, Blue, Feabody H.. Memphlsi.
Stoddard. Harry. Frlara Club, N. Y. C.
Straight. Chas., 'Variety, Chicago.
Sutherland. l,ee, Flor d'ltalla C. S. F.
Sweet, Al. 20 Quincy St., Chicago.
Bwecten, Claude. Oolden Gate. 6. F.
Sweeten, Owen, Senator T., Sacramento.

T
Taylor, H.; lOIB Chestnut St.. Phlla.
Teppas. J. J., CSS Glenwood Ave.. BulTalo.
Terry. Thelraa, c-o M. C. A., Paramount

BIdg., N. Y. C.
Thavlv, 1780 Stratis BIdg.. Chicago.
TIerney Five, Rlttenhouse H.. Phlla.
Tmcy-Brown, Ad Sell R., Omaha.
Turcotto. Geo., 00 Orange St., Manchea-

tef. N. H.

y
'Vagabonds. Oriole Terrace. Detroit.
Vallec. Rudy, 10 W. 00th St., N. Y. C.
Van Surdam, H. E., Statler H., Buffalo.
'Van der ^ndon. Ambassador H., N. Y.
Veo, Harold. McAlpIn H., N. Y. C.
Vesoey, Aninand. Rltz-Carlton H., N. Y. C
Vorhccs, Don, 82B W. 4Sth St.. N. Y. C.

W
Walle. Ti-od, Samovar, Chicago.
Walker, Ray, 400 Washington Ave.;

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wagner, Sol., Davis H.. Chicago.
Warner, D., Kgyptlan B., Ocean Pk.. Cal.
Walsh, W.. ?12 IS: Tremont Ave.. N. Y. C.
Warlng's Pcnn.. Variety, N. Y. C.
Watson, Monk. Paramount T.,' !>. A.
Webster. Claude, Tcarle BIdg.. San Diego,
Weede-Meyer Ore, c-o M. C. A., Para-

mount BIdg., N. Y. C.
- Weeks, Anson, Mark Hopkins H.. S. F.
Weeme. Ted, c-o M. C. A. Paramount

BIdg;, N. Y. C. .

. Werner. Ed, Michigan T., Detroit.
Wesloy, Jos.. 317 12llt Ave., Milwaukee.
Whlddcn, Ed; 120 Dlkeman St, Brooklyn,
Whlteman. Paul, 15B0 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Whltmcr. Ken. FaUce T.. Dallas.
Williams F.. Reisal T., Chicago,
Wilson. Billy. Du Pont H.. Wilmington.
Wilson, dure, Madison Gardens, Toledo.

,,WllBon,. K.. .MarcelL Country .Club._ Pttsar ..

dorin. -

Wlnebren'ncr, W. S., '207 Frederick Bt.^
Hanover, Pa.
WInegur, Frank, Dance Bozi Phlla.
Wlltsteln, EddlOi New Haven.
Wolf. Rube, T.ocw'« State T., L. A.'
'Wolfe, l«o. Vanity Fair, Chicago.
Wolshan, J., El Patlo B. R., S. P.

• Wunderllch, F.', 1800 Ocean Ave., B'klyiv
' 'Wylla, Alllster, Coronado' H., Bt L.

.. Y ..

,

Yates, Danny, 'Windsor K„ Montreal,
Young, I.,. 18SS Prospect PI., Brooklyn.
Xyunfiui^ Urn. OUt St., Drooklyii.
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SPARKS

Smart show, again tbls eeason.
Jfow under manageineht ' of Amer-
ican. Clrciia Coi<p., whUih bought
property from Charley Sparks, Per-
sonnel entirely revised, both at the
gate (tnd In the arena, although the
frameup follows the traditional
Sparks scenario.

Central Idea Is speed and a tight-
ly knitted performance. This one has
been put together by wise showmen.
Brisk performance and It would oc-
cur only to. an Insider that they
liave cut the corners sharply in an
effort to ' get down the nut. Show
needs paint badly and It could be
dressed better both under the top
and outside around the lot. Menag-
erie dens are pretty shabby.
But the circus material Is abun-

dantly there, and the displays are
shrewdly arranged to make the big-
erest possible flash with the small-
est possible quantity of material.
H. Bi Gentry Is directing the

trpup aiid has gathered around him
a staft of experienced showmen,
both in the producing department
and ahead and. back. John Kelly,
veteran of "big top campaigns run-
ning back further than the visiting
dutflelders when Ruth goes to bat,
and with the accumulated e^cperl-
encei of a lifetime, of trouping. Is
among the execs. He Is active in
more than one department.

Paul Wenzel, producing clown,
has evolved some excellent Ideas.
One he works Ingeniously is an
elaborate series of "chase" bits. In-
visible wire arrangement hooks up
a sort of floating figure behind a
clown who does a scared swoop
from the far end of the track to
the entrance. Idea Is twisted in
many shapes. One has a prop tiger
chasing the joey, another a flying
goose. Kids went- for this stuff
heavy.
New In the displays Is a striking

liberty horse flash, pu. on by Carlos
Carreon who handles the ring stock
this year. A dandy number work-
ing both end rings. Twelve chest-
nuts and dappled grays in one ring,
Blx of each, and In the other 10 bays
and blacks. Finale in the mIx-up
and reassembly by numbers with-
out any visible cueing: Horse acts
are new to this troup, which has
always concentrated on its wild anl-
inal features. These also are re-
tained and somewhat expanded.
Show is still light on Its aerial fea-
tures, although this year there is

a bit of high material, with the
Plying Walters, four men (two'
clowning) and a girl doing triple
bar stuff over a net for the show's
flnale. Nice display along routine
lines and making a capital climax.
Whole show is really grouped

around two features—the wild ani-
-mals opening in an arena cage, and
the Nelson family, versatile; group
of two boys and Ave girls, smartly
dressed for their principal contri-
bution alone In the center ring and
scattered throughout the evening In
numerous specialties on the wire,
•n the ground and in the saddle.

Prime Interest, of course, centers
In the wild animal stuff upon which
the Sparks name was built. Re-
sources of the Ballard, Bowers &
Muglvan Arm In menagerie material
have gone to supplement the al-
ready strong wild animal holdings
of the ' Sparks property. Fred
Woreke is the new handler of the
cage display, supplemented by Mrs,
Guilfoyle, wife of > the trainer who

.
handled the cats until last year,
when one of the lions nearly killed
him and put an end to his career.
Mrs. Guilfoyle works the leopards
at the opening of the show, leaving
the lions anii. tiger turn to Worske.
The group includes seven leopards,
eight lions and eight tigers, all mag-
nlflcent beasts.

The Hon display is a pip, stage
managed to perfection. Worske goes

,
Into the cage with plenty of parade
of setting guards around the den
armed with spears and bars and
one man ostentatiously posted in
the escape compartment. The big
cats have been trained to displays
of temper crouching and menacing
the trainer, who from time to time
draws his pistol to keep the brutes
In order. Stage management makes
a great show of danger and de-
livers a kick a second. Shifting Is

done quickly apparently direct from
the menagerie dens, animals being
run across the hippodrome track
through a sort of latticed tunnel, at-
tendants urging the cats along with
bars which also is good "atmos-
phere,"

Usual program of striking the
arena cage In the middle of the
show Is neatly handled; The Instant
the equestrian director's whistle
(Charles Barry is current arena
boss) blows, .there are 20 uniformed
men ready to swarm oyer the steel
cage. While they are at work, a
splendid group of leaping dogs—
always

; a spectacular number—Is

^-tl?rned„lo^se in the ^hippodrome
track, Tliis'~1s cuF'sHorET^iinff'twir
sets of sniallcr dogs are' worked

. in end rings climbing high ladders
and doing dizzy drops Into - nets.
Swiftly on the heels of this novelty
bit, the double liberty horse dis-
play is under way. Cage has been
disposed of without interrupting tlie

show. Trick Is to hold the attention
with a double change of Spectacle
all In less than four' minutes.
Introduction of ' the liberty horse

feature Into the show takes care of
another strong feature, high school
display employing 10 riders working
in pairs, two to each ring and two
on each side of the track. Mixed men
and women riders for a pretty num-
ber as to animals and routines, but
not as well dressed for effect as it

might be.

- Other riding display Is a carrying
act called the Walter Qulce Family,
five people, two comedy men, two
principal riding women and an older
woman doing a sort of ring mistress
In the Wirth and Hanneford mari-
ner. Group apparently a composite
of the Plying Walters and the Nel-
son coterie.

One of the Nelson girls also does
a solo display In the center ring as
Mile. Roslna, Queen of the Wire.
Nice act, with the girl working
mostly without parasol and featur-
ing a sort of "arab" from the wire
to the pedestal, . done without bal-
ancing old, and also a cartwheel on
the wire Itself to a balance on the
strand.

,
likewise without parasol.

Girls in the larger groups also serve
for an early display, 10 women work-
ing trick for trick on flying ladders
scattered all around the top for a
flashy all-femme number.

Besides the features enumerated,
is a quantity of filler material that
points up the whole show—two
trios of comedy acrobats, large va-
riety of dog and pony turns, seal
act of the familiar sort and of
course the elephant display, Involv-
ing nine bulls worked in threes in
all throe rings and each trio worked
by a girl. Spectacular bits here of
big beasts tossing girls around and
carrying them with trunk around
girls' waists or balanced on fore
-legs.

Probably the applause item of the
whole show, aside from the wild
animal stuff was, as usual, a fairly
simple feat, one of the Nelson girls,

carrying sleigh bells on wrists and
ankles, doing a long row of flip

flops the length of the hippodrome
track. "Football horses" (both end
rir~'') early in the proceedings also
were a wow for the kids.

Show caught at Queens Village,
Long Island, June 6, where business
was good, but not up to last seajson's
in the same territory. ' Show.. Is In
Long Island earlier this season, but
It gets In long before any opposition.
School is still in session and the
evenings pretty ceol. Long Island
for 10 years has been divided by
Sp^ks and the Downey outflt, Lant
year they had trouble with an inter-
loper in C. H. Hunt, barnstormer
from down south who burned up
the country with a tramp motor
caravan. Just ahead of both Downey
Bros, and Sparks. Hunt hasn't been
around the Atlantic seaboard this

yedi".
Sparks' show left Long Island

Saturday making the 140-mile Jump
to Poughkeepsle over Sunday and
is headed into Montreal. Outflt calls

for 26 cars on the rolls, but doesn't
look that heavy on the lot. Charles
Sparks travelled in 20 cars when
operating the show. RtMb.

TRAVERS SHOW
Travers Chautauqua Corp. outflt

is the first sizable outflt to get Into
the Metropolitan district this sea-
son, playing Tonkers last week
under the auspices of the local
Woodqien, fraternal organization
thalt doesn't swank, sticks to small
town membership and wields a lot

of political influence.
Travers show is fair In size,

makes a good enough flash and in a
splendid location in this stand drew
the crowd. But they didn't spend
freely, and there's no wonder. Year
by year as Variety looks these car-
nivals over, the outstanding reac-
tion is not that they are losing
ground but that they have managed
to survive at all.

The outflt Is in the same spot it

occupied last year and bidding for
the same patronage. There Isn't a
new idea on the lot. Matter of fact,

the whole carnival business hasn't
evolved a new Idea in the last five

years. Routine repeating on the old
stuff goes on season after season.
This lot is typical. Location lies

in a deep valley on the northeast
fringe of Tonkers, within sight of
passing motorists on the Sawmill
road, main travel artery out of New
York to the north. Surrounding
hills are sprinkled with thousands
of workmen's homes. The carnival
is splendidly lighted for a distant
flash, and here it Is visible for a
mile in all directions.
That attends to bringing the

people in. On the lot the old ar-
rangement prevails. Entrance is

flanked by "a hot dog and candy
stand. In the center are the usual
rjldes—Ferris wheel, mcrry-go-
round, whip, caterpillar and aero-
plane swirfg. There are a scatter-
ing of fronts at the back of the lot,

a ten-in-one at 20 cents and noth-
ing worth while,

E, M, Daly'o Hippodrome circus
^ls^Bnothoii,.iront.-fliid_a. motordrome
with monkeys on trick cars. For
the rest, there are between 20 and
25 merchandise wheel booths, blan-
kets, dolls, Jewelry, candy, etc., and
a few games.
Only two stands were playing

money, both with a prop stock of

cigarettes. They got a very mild
play at a dime on eight numbers,
paying BO cents. Woman operated
one «f them. Probably played the

generouQ straight percentage.
Watching this one Tor 15 minutes,
not a customer won a flat number,
not to speak of the premium red
that paid a buck. Seemed no control,
for no worker showed purposely let
that time i>ass without making a
parade of paying oft. Workers here
were the last word In llstlessness,
and that prevailed all over the lot.

Games were usual ring pitch, roll
downs and a couple of bucket
games, none of which got a tumble.

Daly's Hippodrome circus was a
darb. Gate was posted at 20c, but
took a thin dime with gratitude.
Show was larceny even at the
price. Clown doing a Nell Burgess
dame droned out three minutes of
Joe Millers; barker came in and did
a burlesque boxing match with a
dwarf that hadn't a giggle in it for
a deficient six-year-old, and a
plump girl In black tights did two
splits and a slow back-over. A wax
works show would be cheaper to
keep and more Interesting.

The ten-for-one was little better.
Pat man who also did fire eating.
Human fish in a glasa tank, girl
who gave on electrical exhibition of
fusing nails and things and a man
who allowed the mob to watch him
tattoo customers. Ballyhoo, inside
lecture and performance, all utterly
blah.

Four or five ball throwing Joints,
half of them racks of dolls and half
pyramids of prop milk bottles,
Thesf engroged older boys occasion-
ally, probably because they em-
ployed shiUs more than the other
stores. Not a ripple for the bucket
stands. The chumps must be wise
to this institution, which is now
about five years old.' They didn't
even take the trouble to shill these.
Reason for the notibdy-home atti-

tude of the carnival workers prob-
ably was that this was Friday eve-
ning and the factories don't pay off
until Saturday. Or maybe the car-
nival people have Just become
reconciled to the fact that' their
racket's shot, and Just, go through
the motions. Rtuh.

liss Shows
Harry O. Mellvllle - Nat Relss

Shows, rated among the better car-
nivals, parked on the lot on the
Boston Post road near Stamford.
Conf),, last week, eighth of the sea-
son. Making Its way northward
from Virginia, business was re-
ported fairly good in spots, with the
outflt getting its first actual bump
in Stamford.
Playing the same spot last season,

the comparison proved the going
considerably under normal. Ride
men and shows, gave "conditions."
the explanation. One of the latter
had token lii |400 up to Friday
night. On 'the week last season the
take was $1,300 and Saturday was
not so forte for the outdoor racket.
Trouble was weather. Too cool

and two nights of rain. Friday eve-
ning a fair gathering was on the lot
when at 9:30 a .shower chased the
customers. Rain looted for only a
few minutes cmd the shows bene-
fitted while trade for the rides went
blooey. People who did not leave
the ground were finally given a
good wetting ^ bit later.
The Relss outflt Is strong with 10

rides, not counting the kiddle things
and 10 shows, with from 40 to 60
concessionaires. A new Fun on the
Fanta show, old fun house being re-
named Whoopee. One of the rides
is newly called the Lindy Loop,
a circular dip. Best for the coun-
try folk seemed to be the Cater-
pillar, with the covering remaining
throughout the trick. After the
shower Friday, when the top rolled
off, Just one couple there. 'Among
the shows Is a motorcycle bowl with
its own ballyhoo.
Regarded as interesting was J. F.

Murphy's minstrels, an all-colored
revue, running about 86 minutes.
About 20 persons. Including a nine-
piece colored band. Has its own
master of ceremonies, acrobatic
fellow, also a couple of comics be-
sides the "girls."

Better showing on the front was
noticed by the Hawaiian show, with
native' ond white musicians. Freak
show has quite the longest frontage
and seemed to be beating-the illu-

sion show across the lot. Minstrel
show drew mostly, colored people,
in good number. Probably a half
dozen pitch games, most of the con-
cessions having the usual spindles.
Amon^ the latter were two doll
stores, on either side of the layout.
Both had angled wheels with rub-
ber balls, called the baseball gome.
Workers offered five to one on each
numVer, with a home-run (about
four slots on each wheel) calling for
10 to one. Only concessions noticed
playing for coin, and getting biit a
light play. A dime called for 60
cents to a winner. Several players
were going for 20 and 30 cents a
roll. May have been shills, but
didn't look it.

Local authorities probably in-
sisted that wlieel men state their
propos"indn7~B6egUBg wi each-store>
were little signs newly printed stat-
ing that numbers coming up on the
red win the prize, while other col-

ors win five more chances. On the
lO-ceiit wheels the space for actual
winners was fractional half-inch
spaces, as usual. Auspices, the
Woodmen,
RelsS'Show Is on its way to New

EnglandL iiec.

Canuvals

(For curront ircek (June 10) .vhcn not

otherwiaa Indicated,)

Alabama Am. Co,, I^ncaster, Ky.
Alamo Expo., Stamford, Tex.

Baird & Porter, White Ea'rtb, Minn.

Barhoot Bros.', Huntington, ' Ind.

Barlow'8 Big City, Elgin, 111.'

Macy Bambart, Marshall, Minn,; IT,

Mahpoton, N. D,

Beaty Shows, Springfield, Ho,
Bemardi Oieater, Fhlladclphla, Fa.

Blue Ribbon, Uonmouth, III.

Brown & Dyer, Chester, Fa.

Butler Broa., Rochelle, 111.

Capital Am, Co.. Wells, Hlnn,

Coleman Bros.; Warren, R, I.

Cote Expo., Detroit, Mich, '

Craft's Greater, Tuba City, Calif,

J, L, Cronin, MansBeld, O.

DeKreko Shows, Montlcello, III,

Dodson's Shows, Flpcstone, Minn.

Endy Shows, Mlnorsvllle, Fa.

Fairyland, Prescott, Ariz,

John Francis, Omaha, ,Neb.

W. A. Glbbs, Cherryvale, Kan,
Greenburg Ani. Co.^ RIgby, Ida.

Hanes, No, 2, Liewlsvllle, Tex.

Howard Bros., Akron, O.

Isler Greater. Grinnell. la.

K. F. Ketchum's, McMechen, W. Va.
Keystone Attractions, fndlana, Fai.

C. R. Leggette, Alius, Okie,

I/evitt-Brown-Hugglns. Fbrtland, Ore,
.

HcClellan, Jelteraon City, Mo.
MelvlUe-Relss, Hartford, Conn,
Mlcblgon Greater, Muskegon, Mich,

Karl MIddlton, Dansvllle, N, T.
Miller Midway, Fonchltoula, Pa.

Ralph R, Hlllei^ HansHeld, La.

Mississippi Valley, Hayfiesvllle, La.

Monarch, Conway Springs, Kan.
Morris A Castle, Ft. Dodge, la,

Frank J, Murphy, New Rochelle, N, T,
D. D. Murphy, Ft. Wayne, Ind,
PacUlo States, La Oranle,. Ore. ; 17,

Baker.
Ray's Am. Co., Tyler, Hlnn,
Rubin & Cherry, Fairmont, Vt. Va.
Rubin & Cherry HodeL Green Bay, 'Wis.
Bandy's, Newark, N. j; .

Blebrand Bros., Fargo, N. D,
J. Harry Six Attractions, Edferton, O,:

IT, Auburn, Ind,
T, L. Snodgrass; Pittsburfch, Okla.
Sol's Liberty, Lansing, Hicb.
Southern Tier, Otlca, N, T. .

Southern Valley, Stanton, Tenn,; 17,
Brownsville,
Sam B. Spencer, Huntingdon, Fa. .

Stanley Bros!, 17, Manchester, 'W. Va.
Stebler Bros,, Marietta, O.
W. T. St6ne. RoBelle, N, . J.
United Am. Co., Ully, Fa, '

J. C. 'Weer, Bryan, O.
C, F. Zelger; Dayton. Wash.

Circuses

Haaenbeck-Wallace ' '

June 10, Wheeling* W. Va.i 11, Wash-
ington, Fa.: 12, Butler: 13, McKeesport;
14, New Brighton; 16, Sharon,

Ringling-B.-B.
June 10, Cincinnati, O.; II, Louisville,

Ky.; 12, Bvahsvllle, Ind,; 13, Hattoon,
111,; 11-16, St. LauIs. Ho.

John Robinson
June 10, Grand Rapids, Mich.; 11,

Muskegon: 12, Benton Harbor; 13, Laporte,
Ind.; 14, South Bend; IS, Jollet,' III.

SelU-Flete
June 10, Brockton. Mass.; 11, Lowell;

12, Maiden; 13, Lynn; 14, Balem; 10,
Gloucester.

Barnes'
June 17, Vegrevllle, Alta.; June

18, . No. Battleford, SoBk.; June 19,
Prince Albert; June -20, Saskatoon,"
June 21, Torkton; June 22, Regina.

To Europe on Spec

With -Voude bookings gettlnjg;

slimmer and slimmer at this time',

for octs of a drciisy type, at least

a dozen or more ar« getting .ready

.

to go to Europe on spec.

Two left this week with another
delegation slated to follow next
week.
Germany is the ostensible desti-

nation of most of those going across
at this time.

UBS. JOHN maUNO DIES
Mrs. Joiin Rlngllng, wife of the

circus man, died June 8 at her
Ifome in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Rlngllng were con-
stant companions.

Meinlnger's Summer Resort

Chicago, Jjune 11.

H. A. ("Happy") Meinlnger, who
resigned as manager for Great
States Theatres in Elgin to go with
"101 Ranch," but immediately re-
joined Great Staties as general man-
ager in Kankakee, has resigned
again to manage a, summer resort
he purchased near Fond du Lac,
Wis.

DEEDING 30_H0&S£S
'Herbert'" Evans,'^inafiager,-''L^

Park, has 30 of John ' Ringllng's
horses ' working there on an ar-
rangement which don't mean a dime
to. tho clrcu^s man. Evans must pay
for their feed and the salaries of the
men handling the horses.

The horses' are u.<Kd t))ere for pa-
rade piirposcs.

CARNIVAL GYPS

IN FOR EXPOSE

BYDAIUES

Passaic, N. J,, June 11.

Theatre owners and newsapers in

Passaic, have started a campaign
against carnivals. Newspapers are

asking the co-operation of theatre

owners who have been hurt by the

invasion of the crooked carnivals.

They wont to oust the carnivals out

of northern New Jersey.

The theatre owners have - been
asked by the dailies to help secure
all kinds of evidence, beside that
already being published by the
dallies on all kinds of crooked con-
cessions and gyp games practiced
by the carnivals.
This campaign will make the en-

tire northern part of New Jersey
a tough stand. Carnivals In Pas-
saic this season have be^n taking
the crowds wide openi and also
hurtling the attendance of the voude
and. picture houses.
Campaign will last one ^^eek, the

dailies figuring In that time the
publicwill be wise to all the trlc*kB

practiced by the carnivals.

Tops Pass Up Danbury
For Lack of Lot Space

Danbury, Conn,, June 11;

Indications are that western Con-
necticut is to get but one circus
this season. The Gentry sbow Is'

In here - August 27. Sparks was
slated' for earlier in the month but
cancelled.
Lack of lot made the big shows ^

overlook this stand this year. The.
Sells-Floto was in last season on'd

could only find enough space to put
up the big top.

Motorized Camira]

Troy, N, 7., June 11.

The Southern Tier Shows, whicb
ha'tre been, playing, dotes., hereaboute.,.
recently, are completely motorized^
this year. The carnival troupe uses
five big trucks, with fguiL' good-',
sized trailers, an office wagon, and .

two tractors, all belpg painted a
vivid shade, of orange, :

-

'When the Jumps, are short the;

tractors move -under their owb .

power; at other times they are
hoisted on the. trucks like pieces of
luggage. '

,
'

The concessionaires also own or-

hire, small .trucks, while the show -

people ha've cars of 'their o'wp.

AHEAD AND BACK
Harry Relners and E, S. Vtnsoni

press-' work for "Chippies" (Bel-,
mont).
Tom Bashaw is doing the pub-

licity for Gest's "Passion Play."'

"COLLEGIATE" UNIT FOE FAIE
Chicago, June 11.

Com Palace show in Mitchell, S.
D., opening Sept. 23, will use the
Keith "Collegiate" unit and addi-
tional octs, booked by T. J. Cor-
mody,. chief W. V. M. A. booker.

Cleve Moore, added to "Footlights
and Fools," FN.

"Sweetie" replaces Par. title of
"Siss, Boom, Barbara."
James Whale to direct "Old La4y

Shows Her Medals," For.
Dudley Oigges added to "Con- .

demned," U. A.
M-G has bought "Springboard,"

Alice Duer Miller's novel. William
Haines will bo starred.
Waltbr Pldgeon, Sidney Blackmer,

and Florence Oakley, added to "A
Most Immoral Lady," FN.
. Antonio Moreno, Dorothy Revere,
COroll Nye and Tom RIcketts for
'•Light Fingers," Col. Henebery di-
recting.
Edward I. Luddy co-directing

'

with Bill Beaudlne of "No, No>, Nan-
ette," FN. Luclen Llttlefield cast
addition. H. E. Rodgers doing con-
tinuity and dialog.

i

"Variety" for Summer

Subscribe for "Variety"
OVER THE SUMMERTIiME

THREE MONTHS
FOR $2
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Plays Ont of Town

(Continued from page 61)
'

One of thetn, "Great Day," wlU he
moved up to the first act, according
to dope, and othcfi "Without a
Song," will be pluggQd In second
act. Latter looka most promising
of two despite management's par-
tiality for the other.

In addition, there Is .a crooning
Bolo, "More Than You Know,"
sung by Marlon Harris, In the first

act, and reminiscent of Helen Mor-
gan's type of numbers. It'a a
corker, and when she does It in

front of the curtain, standing
against proscenium arch, 9he
stopped the show even the Orst
night when song came altogether
too soon after rising of curtain.

The fourth potential hit Is

"Happy When I'm With You," a
crackerjack sentimental duet which
can and should be worked tip with
dance reprises.
The score Is solid with meat

throughout, and- there' are even a
couple more possible hits In addi-
tion to these four. Youmans seems
to have held nothing back for this

show of his own.
The book, right now, is terrible.

Laid in and around New Orleans In

period between 1900 and 1913, it

deals with a girl's Inherited passion
for gambling. In prologue, father's

craze for the horses and how it

ruined him Is shown, Girl Is later
shown afi familiar figure In gam-
bling house, unable to keep away
fro.m the tables. She goes from bad
to ' worse; antagonizes her sweet-
heart and sinks to Tpoverty and a
Job In a low dive. Rehabilitation
occurs when she helps save her
sweetheart's plantation when levee
breaks and his crops are threatened.
This levee disaster was plugged

as something sensational In me-
chanical staging. The first night the
effect was la.ughable, but this has
been somewbiat Improved since, al-
though still far from having a real
thrill.

Comedy relief Is supplied by two_
negroes, originally workers around'
the stables of the father's planta-

vtlon. Otherwise, they haven't

a

thing to do with plot, and attetnpt
to have them help tell the story (as
Ruggles did In "Rainbow") is not
successful. Character comedy Is

also Intended for role of Poooh, old
stable man, who become:^ driver of
dllapldate'd Victoria, and ^hose
ruling passion is hatred of automo-
loUes. This role should be more ef-
fective than It l9, and may be when
re-cast.
Marlon Harris puts over her big

number great, and all her vocal
work is excellent, but she does not
seem well cast as this sweet, de-
mure heroine. Don Ijannlng is
agreeable as the hero, doing all he
can with a tough assignment. Poor

^Miller and Lyles were swamped
with far too much and very Inferior
material at the opening, but their
parts have been cut since, and
eventually, they should get their
share of laughs. AUys Dwyer did
very well by the role of a siren,
artiste^ln the French opera com-
pany, and Gilbert Holland sang
with magnificent effect the two
spiritual nufhbers. Both Miss

' Dwyer and Holland are out, how-
ever, as is Charles Dow .£lark who
did not fit the role of Pooch. George
Rosoner will take over this part.
There Is a big negro vocal chorus,

but very little dancing In the show,
either white or black. Eight white
dancing girls, without routines,
were buried at opening, but Dave
Bennett, who has been called In, Is

giving them something more to do.
Edward McGregor has been called
In to restage the book.
On opening, the credits were as

follows^ Story conceived by You-
mans, book by John Wells and Wll
llam Cary Duncan, lyrics by Billy
Rose and Edward ElUscu, music by
Youmans, dances by Charles Davis,
staged by Oscar Eagle.
Some of the sets are very c^ttrac-

tlce, but all are badly lighted. This
Is another thing that Is being im
proved. Costumes are colorful and
good.
Show should have real atmos-

phere and charm and with Its lilting
score ought to have been a wow. It
will take a lot of work to make It

one now. Waters.

Much of the dialog was as blah as a
forenoon broadcast. ' Then the axe
was superbly swung and by the end
of the week the curtain fell at 10:40
on a comedy that i8_duck-80up for
Miss Cowl and will amble on for
years in stock.
"Jenny" Is a set-up for both the

star and for Guy Standing. She al-

ways has been a big draw among
the femmes, but this show will find
the married men dragging their
wives to see It. The theme of the
play revolves about a good-natured
and morally pure husband whose
family ran him so ragged that he
finally was seduced, and, horrible
to Imagine, he found It wonderful
and told the whole family to gd In a
hack. Maybe those married men In
the $3 seats don't dig their elbows
into friend wife's ribs and say "I

don't blame him a bit."
^ Play is still talky, and In spots the
dialog Is still so sticky It taxes the
ability of both Miss Cowl and Stand-
ing to make It stand up. But every
performance finds more of the blah
eliminated and more speed and
snap to both lines and situations.
And the audience says "Atta boy!"

and all the ma'fried men tell all the
other married men to take their
wives to see Jane Cowl's new
show. Libbcy.

Poshing Out Stocks

. 'stocks are closing tftst, Ser*
eral reasons advanced,- but the'

one seeming' most formidable
Is the talker.

RITZY

(Continued from page 69)

tel Surry in East 76th Street last

October.

St. George's New Show
(PARIS)

Paris, May 26.

The new chamber of horrors
roofed in the Comoedla building as
a competitive brother ot the Grand
Gulgnol, whloh bears the dignified
name of the Theatre Salnt-Oeorges,
has its third program since inaugu-
ration. Latest comprises four items
without any particular attractions,
the most Important being "Les Man-
geurs d'Homme" (Man Eaters),
two-act drama by Andre Perye.

It refers not only to tigers, but to
the white men in the tropics who
rob each other. An Italian decides
-to sell out and return home, but
companion's swindle him of his sav-
ings at poker. Victim gets revenge
with abundance of bIoo>d and thun-
der in which uncanny Chinamen and
snakes-rreate the thrills.

La.Verlte" ("The Truth"), one-
act comedy by Pierre Wolff, pleased,
of various patients a doctor receives
dally. Paul Clarlns is the physician
with pathos and humor.

'Coco, Cherle," one-act farce by
Leon Michel and' Alfred Vercourt is

about auto-suggestion. A druggist
prevails on a painter to take a drug
to seek inspiration. It is not dope.
Sufficient to put the artist to sleep
while his rival flirts with his model.
The fourth is another one-act

piece, "Trop de remede est un poi-
son" (Too Much Remedy Is a Pol-
son"), by Paul Bourget, if you
please. A boy is reared beyond his
station by a benefactor with the re-
sult he shuns his humble mother.
The latter attempts to destroy the

property of the man who helped her
son, holding him responsible for her
unhapplness. Another poor devil is

about to be condemned for having
set fire to the forest, when the
woman confesses her crime. This
literary gem was heartily applauded.

The troupe Is good and in an in-
teresting entertainment.

It will make the Grand Gulgnol sit

up. Kendreio.

Actors Renting
Will Mahoney has rented an

apartment at 40 East 66th street.

Mary Cervoss, leading ' lady of
'Street Scene," has rented an
apartment at 400 East . 49th street
Romney Brent, actor, has leased an
Apartment in the same house. Al-
bert Hackett has taken a cottage
at Syosset, L. I., for the summer^
He supports Eddie Cantor in

"Whoopee." Henry Hadley, com-
'poser, and conductor ot the Manr
hattan Symphony Orchestra, has
bought a duplex studio . apartment
at 16 West 67th street, after having
for many years occupied a house in

London Terrace, West 23d street,

now to be improved by towering
structures.

Still Walking
Eleonora Sears, 47-year-oId Bos-

ton heiress, who has broken all

records by walking from Newport
to Boston, recently broke another
by walking from Fontalnbleu to
Paris, 42H miles, in 8 hours 36
minutes. Having dressed in man-
nish fashion since girlhood, she has
always been Interested In athletics.

She has friends in society and bo-
hemia.

,

Daughter of Frederick R. Sears
of Boston, Miss Sears is sister of
the conservative Mrs. 3ayard
Tuckerman and the lively Frederick
Sears who in 1924 married Norma
Fontaine, formerly of the chorus
on the Century Roof. Norma's
wedding occurred at the estate of
the Duke of Argyll, In Scotland,
rented for the season by Oumee
Munn, friend of Freddie. Ournee
married a daughter of the late Rod-
man Wanamaker, and her sister be-
came her sister-ln-law by marry-
ing ^tor Munn. Norma Fontaine
was an intimate friend ot the late

Charlotte Carter, who was at one
time often encountered with the
late Reginald Vanderbllt.

UTERATl

(Continued from page S8)

father's publishing business not
barring him from that.

' Liberty has won Rex Beach
away from Cosmopolitan. That au-
thor gained fame in Cosmopolitan
under Ray Long's tutelage.

JENNY
Boston, June 1.

A coRiedjr In four acta by Edward Shel-
don and Margaret Ayor Dames; produced
by Brady and Wltnan: staged by W. B.
Watts and Jane Cowl; at the PlymouUi,

* May 27.
John R, Weatherby Guy Standing
Cole Robert I,owe
Dr. Leonard Qerrlah ...Hale Norcroes
JCustace Wado IjOWIs Martin
Cissy Weatherby Katherlne Bmtnot

- Prince MIranoft Cobdrn aoodwlri
Jack Weatherby Ben Lackland
Nora Weatberby MIren Bveneen
Aleo Amea........ ..Harold Webster
Jonny^Jfolantlna........... jAilft_Cc»i
Angela Weatherby Joyce Garef

'Jane Cowl Is all set fdr^next sea-
eon tor this one.

SJie rehearsed" it with her present
rood company and decided to open
It cold in Boston, partly through
superstition, but mainly through
good Judgment, to see how -it shaped
up for 'tail.

It looked hopeless opening night,

'tunnlnfr perilously close to midnight.

James Abbe, formerly New York
photographer, stopped oft in Holly-
wood while on a tour of the world.
He is writing special features for

European papers and magazines.

Mrs. Belmont
Mrs. August Belmont recently

bought a co-operative apartment at

14 East 90th street for her mother,
Mrs. Madge Carr Cook. Before be-
coming the second wife ot the fash-

ionable financier, Mrs. Belmont
starred on Broadway as ESIeanor

Robson, and her mother starred also

in "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch." Madge Carr married the
late Augustus Cook, actor, noted
for his Impersonation of Napoleon.
Eleanor Robson was born In

England, but was educated in a
convent on Staten Island. She acted
in San Francisco In 1897, with the
Daniel Frawley company. After
stock engagements' in Denver and
Milwaukee, she landed on Broadway
In 1900 in "Arizona," along with
Vincent Serrano and Edgar Sel-
wyn.
As Mrs. August Belmont, she is

a sister-ln-law ot Mrs. Oliver Bel-
mont (divorced from the late W. K.
Vanderbllt) and of Mrs. Perry Bel-
mont (divorped from Henry T.

Sloane).

Odd Mclntyre Is about due
make his annual pilgrimage
fllmvIUo.

B. L. Dennlson has returned to his

former desk on the Chicago Herald
Examiner, succeeding Bert CofCey,
who In turn succeeded him.

The Vanguard Press is publlsh-
'Ing Edward D. Sullivan's "Rattling
the Cup on Chicago Crime." The
book Is an expose of the Chicago
underworld, much as "Reign of
Rothstoln" for New York. Some of
"the^ChicBgo—bad—boys—of—Tvhom-
Sulllvan writes are Scarface Al Ca-
pone, Dion O'Banion, the Gennos,
Hymte Weiss and Johnny Torrlo.

. Samuel Inselbuch, of the Jewish
Publicity Services, representing
Broadway in the Jewish press, has
gone on an extended tour ot Pales-
tine, Egypt and the Continent. Ho
Is accompanied by his wife.

Stnff'^Miisic

•«llm«x'^ theme eon»
"When Universal started production on the lUl talking ."Clbnax," writ*,

ten by Edward Locke ahd produced on Broeulway a number ot ye^ ago.

It was forced to oinlt t&e/inaln qong of the play Called "Song ot the
Soul" due to the publishers, Chapi»ell-Harms not holding all rights.

Victor Sohertzlnger was assigned to write two songs tor the picture,

which were recorded. - Last week Universal was informed Chappell-
Harms had finally secured all the world rights ti> the "Sons ot the SouL"'

U is Including It In the picture as the theme song.

Richest Composer
Discussions as to the richest ' composer In New York resulted in

Jerome D. Kern being designated. For many years Kern collected.

r«ire books and not long ago sold them outright tor $1,600,000.

Irving Berlin, however, should be heavily considered.

$5,000 Stipulatibn
One clause In Paul Whlteman's Universal contract precipitated unex-^

pected grief In the purchasing department. Just a little thing' like a new
baby grand piano.
Investigation uncovered the price as $6,000. ECtort to substitute some*

thiner Jujst as good met with cold liidltterence, 'When the agency was
approached the inquirer was. Jntormed the prlc% was the same, for one
or to. There was no out.

Jeanne Eagels, recorded on old

programs as Jennie Eagels, has sold

her fine house and grounds In the
hills back of Osslnlng, near the
property of Gerard Swope, president
of the General Electric Co.
The actress, who started In the

chorus ot musical comedy and be
camo a star In the legit, acquired
the estate after marrying Edward
H. ("Ted") Coy, once famous col

lege football player. Coy had been
divorced by Sophie Meldrlm, mother
of his two children. Mrs. Meldrlm
Coy was then reported engaged to

the late Frank A. Munsoy, mil-
lionaire publisher, from whom she
'Inherltod-BT-legacy.—' —

Finally Coy married Lottie Bruhn

Stork for .Durante
The stork reported duo at the

Basil .Durante. Basil, who years
ago danced In sniart hotels and
cabarets with Margaret ITawks-
worth. Is a son of William West
Durant, who once owned vast tracks
of land in the Adlrondacks. lib was

Producers' CiHitract Form

(Continued from page 69)

upon the payment of which the producer shall be discharged of and from
all liability whatsoever hereunder, subject, however, to the provisions o£
paragraph 6 hereof.

8. If during the first or last week ot the artist's employment hereunder
the artist shall have actually appeared' before the camera or been on
call lessthan six (6) full days, then the artist's salary for such week shall
be prorated, and for this purpose one day's salary shall be one-sixth (l/6xt
of the weekly rate. It the services of the artist at the commencement
of the term hereof are to bd rendered at a place which can be reached
from the producer's studio within twenty-tour (24) hours of travel by-

ordinary means ot transportation, then and In that event compensation
shall not begin to accrue to the artist until the artist's first appearance
before the camera at such place or until the artist Is first put on call at
such place; provided, however, that in any event compensation must com-
mence to accrue to the artist not later than forty-eight (48) hours after

such place has been reached; and compensation shall accrue to the artist

during the time reasonably required to return the artist to Los Angeles.
It the services ot the artist at the commencement of the term hereof are

to be rendered at a place which cannot be reached from the producer's
studio, within twenty-four (24) hours of travel by ordinary means of

transportation, then and lA that event compensation ^g^n commence

to accrue to the artist during such travel period and prior to the artist's

first appearance before the camera at-such place, or prior to the time
when artist is first put on call at such place; provided, however, that in

any event compensation must commence to accrue to the artist not later

than forty-eight (48) hours after such place has been reached; and com-

pensation
jjjjj

accrue to the artist during the time reasonably re-

quired to return the artist to Los Angeles. The producer need pay no
salary during any period that the artist Is^ Incapacitated, by Illness or
otherwise, from performing the required services hereunder, and in the
event of such illness or incapacity the producer, at Its option, may ter-

minate this employment without further liability. A week shall be
deemed to start on ; and end on the succeeding

' If during such w'eek the artist shall have
actually appeared before the camera or been on call six (6) days or
less. Including Sunday, the artist shall not be entitled to additional com-
pensation for services rendered on Sunday. If, however, during such
week the artist shall have actually appeared before the camera or been
on call each day, the artist shall receive one day's additional compensa-
tion for the services rendered by the artist on Sunday, and for this

purpose, also, one day's salary shall be one-sixth (1/6) of the weekly
rate. Compensation to the artist hereunder shall be payable on

tor services rendered up to and Including the
preceding

9. All notices which the producer Is required or may desire to give to
the artist may be given either by mailing the same addressed to the >trtlst

at Los Angeles, California, or such notice
may be given to the artist personally, either orally or In writing.

10. THE ARTIST MUST KEEP THE PRODUCER'S CASTING
OFFICE OR THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF SAID PHOTOPLAY
ADVISED AS TO WHERE THE ARTIST MAY BE REACHED BY
PHONE WITHOUT UNREASONABLE DELAY.

11. Should any dispute arise between the parties hereto with reference
to this contract or the employment herein provided for, such dispute may
be referred to the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, by
either party hereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agree-

ment the day and year first above written.

By.
(Producer)

(Artist)

THIS CONTRACT HAS BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE PRODUCERS
AND ACTORS BRANCHES AND APPROVED AND RATIFIED

BY .THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE ACADEMY
QF MOTION PICTURE ARTS AND SCIENCES

Rider for Standard Form Artist's Contract, accepted by the Producers'
and Actors' Branches and approved and ratified by the Board
of Directors of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

The terms "motion picture," "photoplay," or words of similar tenor as
used herein shall Include, but not be limited to, all forms of motion
pictures produced and/or exhibited wFth or accompanied by sound and/or
voice recording and reproducing devices. The producer shall have the
right to record and reproduce the artist's voice anCall instrumental,
musical, and other sound effects In connection with the artist's acts,
poses, plays, and appearances hereunder, and shall also have all rights
of every kind and character in and to all recordations and/or reproduc-
tions which ai-e used in said photoplay or In the advertising or exploita-
tion thereof. If after the completion of the customary photographing
of said character (either with or without sound or talking scenes or
sequences) the producer shall desire the sfervlces of the artist In con-
nection with any sound or talking scenes or sequences, then and In that
event the artist agrees to render his services therein as and when so
desired by the producer, ns and when the artist Is not otherwise employed,
and the artist shall be paid therefor at the same rate as herein provided,
from the time when his services are first rendered In connection with
such sound or talking scenes or sequpnces, including rehearsals, until
J.hccomplot4onof-hls-Bepvlces-ln-conncction-thcrewith;'provldedrlroweYcrr"
that retakes, added scenes or changes in sound or talking scenes or>
sequences shall be governed by the provisions of paragraph 2 hereof
relative to other retakes, added scenes or changes.

divorced from Jcannctte' Lathrop.
His present wife was Marjorlc Mc-
Call, who divorced Paul V. Shields,
father of her. daughter, Barbara.
At the marriage last eumiimer at

.Southampton, Mr. and Mrs. Jules

Glaenzer attended .the couple.^ Jules
Is with Cartler, and his wife for--

mcrly danced professionally a.s

Kendall Lee, Durant having been
one of her partners, at the Ever-
glades. Club,'. Palm Beach.
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State- Lake '

Having cashed In on tbe Initial

novelty ot sound, meanwhile! ad-

Justlne «ach week's vaude bill' to

suit, the State-Lake this week eoes
Into pormaloy with a standard six-

act policy, no matter what the
screen may hold. Hitherto the
house has economized with as few
^ foiir acts when the picture looked
hot bozrofflce.
'')State - lAke played Universal's
•'Scandal" two weeks ago. This
week it's Fathe's "The Office Scan-
dal" , To offset the similarity, house
l3 advertising the film as "the
OFFICE scandal."
Show is an all-around good line-

up, 'containing two standard bler-

time acts. One is Natacha Nattova,
headlined, assisted in Interpretive
dsmcb routines by three men. Open-
ing number is a "moth and^flame"
adagio. Closer is a sensational girl

and ' three-man adagio in which
Nattova . is thrown from mw to
man and Anally- used as a Jumping
rope by the trio.
Other full-stage act is Long Tack

Sam, & great showman. \d his com-
pany-presenting a full variety show
are . his two Americanized song,
dance and musical daughterei and
nine men of acrobatic, juggling and
trick novelty talent. Sam opens tbe

. act with some snappy magic, and
from then on is a perfect £ngllah-
sDealcing m.c. with an unerring^
sense of American humor.
Nattova third and Sam closing.

First were Three Whirlwinds, male
roller-skating trio in an expert rou-
tining ot stationary whirls, excep-
tionally fast. Hal Melman spotted
second and walked over with his
special songs and talk material de-
livered in tramp outfit. Affected
English diction Is the laugh basis.
Walter "Dare" Wahl and pert little

unbilled partner were fourth in
comedy acrobatics arranged and
sold for first houses. Scored big
here.
Next-to-doslng held Watson and

Cohan, doing Hebe dialog in the
established and reliable manner.
Sure for any house.
Business Sunday afternoon fair.

Jtittg.

Rttz
*

This week's Assoclationn showing
hrought out only five acts as the
agents have a tough time getting
their talent to go out in the sticks
at the close of the season.
Ruth Sisters and Moore opened.

Girls sing and. dance as hest they
can, and Moore divides bis time, be-
tween his banjo and a bit of eccen-

' trio stepping. Nothing unusual In
the act, although Moore's dances
fairly well done.

Stanley Wosba played on a hor-
monica. Washa ran through his
numbers too fast. He has ability
and mlfht go into picture houses.

Curtis, Bay and Edwards, two
men and a girl, have a skit involv-
ing a cop, nurse and lunatic. Gags
old, but went over moderately well,

and the act should go in any small
time house.

Bell and Curtis, man and a girl,

Iiulled the best hand of the evening
and rated it. The girl is an able
foil for Bell's gags, some good and
many weak with age, and puts over
a couple of fast ones herself. Bell,

in addition to his gagging, sings
passably and has a couple of good
eccentric tap routines that round
«ut a suitable turn for family
houses.
Stein Esther Four, two men and

two girls, closed with poor dancing
by the girls a'nd fairly good acro-
batics, standard stuff, by the en-
semble. The men could go it alone
to their advanUge, but maybe it's

a family affair.
"The Woman I Love" (PBO),

feature. Loop.

eral years ago, were indlvldiially
routined tor a stroll up stage and
dpwn the house runway. Group In
tbtq would have made a comely Im-
pression aiid built the production
to better proportion, but they never
got together.
Augmented band on stage con-

ducted by Art Fraslk sounded off
color and tone. In one Instance
'way off, where a serious minded
and probably good tenor wa$ trying
to catch up with the music with sad
results. Of the specialty acts E^r-

hardt Bros., conventional steppers,
did well with set-up routines fa-
miliarly executed. Boys' main ad-
vantage is their youth. Royal Ve-
netian

.
Five, three men and two

women, were oijt of place with na-
tive tunes and' costumes. Other-
wise presentable as a singing and
Instrumental, offering. Accordion
solo by one of the men 'vas best.
' Strltt's gagging and singing had
him bobbing in and out and scoring
each time. Nothing could help this

mer, to only five houses. It was
figured by systematic check-up that
the remaining 10 houses, all neigh-
borhoods, will not be seriously af-
fected by .elimination from the pa-
pers.
Houses still carrying 'ads are the

Congress, Balpark, Covent, State
and Windsor. Considered most Im-
portant <)fk the circuit.

Harry Santley, outside booker In
the. William Morris office, although
reported leaving, will remain in the
office.

• T—

•

' Clyde Shu^ert, manager Crystal
stock, St Joe, Mo., blew the night
after the company opened. The
company has been playing on' the
commonwealth plan.

Ambassador stock closed June 8-

Kedzle stock closes June 15.

Fred Gilford and Elmer Benesch
have taken over the Ashland and

C O R R ESPQND ENC E
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until that faux pas he committed at
the finale. This boy Is clever and
would shine where suitably spotted.
Patbe Review only added short

on the screen, with "The Pa^an"
(M-G, sound) feature Loop.

Belmont
Style shows are Inevitable. Every

«nce in a while they crop out, and
in strange places. For a last half
hill in this Keith house Just one of
those fashion parades took up more
than an hour and nothing hap-,
pened. At least business remained
the same—terrible.
Hook-up was made with the Wle-

.boldt department store, which sup-
plied everything, including 60 per
cent of the cost of three acts, eight
girls and .five additional men to the
house orchestra of seven. As an
incentive for the neighborhood
Women to hie themselves to the de-
partment store for a summer ward-
robe the fashion display was any-
thing but glamorous. Again as en-
tertainment show was slow, draggy
and tedious. About the only thing
in the entire layout was the m. c.

antics of Freddie^trltt^ liatter, ex-
peWenced" pIHure "Ti'ouse 'UraeBtra,-
found a soft spot here. So much so
that he didn't think it necessary to
stay oii stage for the finale, prefer-
ring to loiter in the audience and
kibitz. Strltt's ad lib In that direc-
tion was both uncalled for and un-
BhoWmanly. Show was plenty weak,
anyway, and with Strltt's absence
frpm the finish it went floppy.
Fashion gals, led by Viola Allen,

local beauty contest winner o( MV-

Englewood
A snappy little neighborhood bill,

made almost historic by a revue act
that has something besides flash.
"Pirate Queen Revue" is a bad title

for a good act, with an unbilled song
and dance girl of a hot build, sup-
ported by a male vocal chorus of
six. Starts tritely with the gal in
"one" falling asleep. Everythln«;
from then to the finish a dream.
Routine Is a skillfully processioned

series of pop . and old time song
numbers, picked to actually make
story tod continuity, and inter-
spersed with a couple of dance rou-
tines by the lead, ^irat halt is in
a full stage . desert Island set, with
the men as pirates. Last part with
tbe company in sailor suits. Voices
good. . Worthwhile act for the mid-
west intermediates.

Hall and Ermine in next-to-clos-
Ing have basically eastern material
but caught on- heavily after a very
quiet start. Hall is doing "Impres-
sions" ot James Barton, Lew Kelly
and Joe Cook, and for an the 63rd
and Halstead customers- knew he
might have been doing Ethel Barry-
more. O'Brien and Josephine, han-
dling the deuce comedy commission,
didn't fare so well. Fault is ma-
terial. One short period of special
dialog was full of laughs, and the
remainder pickup stuff, old and
weak. Laugh lines are shared evenly,
by the man and girl, with numerous
harmony spots bringing out her tal-

ent at imitating musical Instru-
ments,
Anderson and Burt, mixed team,

third in a special Alpine set for
comedy dialog Identifying them as
a honeymoon couple climbing the
Alps. Special bright material, good
for any house, but there's need for

a stronger finish. Loud laughs
throughout spoiled by weak closing
applause. Openers were Venetia
Cleirk trio, girl and man on tight

wire with flU-lns by pantomime
clown on floor. Fair family starter.

"Voice of Storm" (FBO), film.

Business good. Bing.

Julius Lamm, who recently took
over three houses in Kenosha, Wis.,

with Sam Abrahams, has purchased
the Uptown Majestic In Racine and
,is using a stage band policy.

Don Tranger, m. c.

Billy Diamond has added the
Capitol, Marshalltown, la., to his
assoclatlon->books>—Tbtee-.acts..Sat:
urday and Sunday.

Great States have ta^en over the
Orpheum and Palm, Rockford. 111,

In which they held a half Interest,

from the Forest City Theatre Corp.

L & T Greater Talkie Theatres,
formerly carrying a full display in

newspaper ads of all its 15 wired
houses, 1108 ;cTit down for tbe sum-

Madlln, both neighborhood grinds,
from Berllng & Tague. They will
wire the Ashland with W. E. equip-
ment. Gilford now operates the
Century alone, while Benesch has
the Avon and Liberty.

Sam Ludwlg, who took the Vita-
graph theatre from Ij&T, has taken
over the Midway, closed several
mb'nths. Ludwlg will wire and re
.open with ^alght pictures.
Midway has had a checkered ca-

reer, with, vaude, burlesque, stock
and pictures. Johnny Mendlco, last
lessee of .the house, tried everything
to pull it out of the red but had to
close.

Lew West booking picture houses
and clubs in Sun office.

Eagles, .Wabash, Ind., is using
three acts Thursdays in addition to
regular sound bills. Carrell's book-
ing.

Consolidated Amusement Co. of
Logansport, Ind., will produce "My
Dixie Rose" and "The Old Home
Town" this fall and also book eight
musical shows under standard shar-
ing contracts.

B & K will erect 1,800-seater on
Milwaukee avenue, to be tuhied
over to L & T, subsidiary, for opera-
tion when completed. It will be a
straight sound house, all on the
ground floor and minus a stage. .

TOLEDO
By E. H. OOOOINQ

FaramooBt — "Bainbow Man" -stage
Bbow.

Btate—"Thru Dlftcrent Eyea."
TIta-TempIa—"Noah's Ark."
ValentlBe—"Eaat la East."
Tnatbton—"Prl8«nera."
RItoU—Vaodaim.
Olilo—Chanse.
World—Chanee.
Brlvan—Change.

Changes in local ^Publlx staff.

Jack Jackson, p. a., goes to Roches-
ter, succeeded by Ross Wlegand. W.
Marsh Gallner managing Princess
reopens June 22.

James Manton back as assistant
manager of Vita-Temple, after some
time spent in South. Enlarged
screen used, with special scenic and
lighting effects, and price hiked to
75c, for "Noah's Ark."

Paramount only local house to
feature refrigeration system In
marquee advertising during recent
hot spell. Biz showed it.

Reopening of Palace (Wright
:atccl{)».fletvfpr..Lahpr^Dayi^.^_^

'Tom DeVaux plans return to To
ledo after 10 years in restaurant biz

In Los Angeles.

Herman Shook, 22, confessed
hold-up man, nabbed In Detroit
when he admitted splitting. »100,000
with pal in last two years, has
posed for two years as a film actor.

I uotber believes he's an actor, as

supposedly does ' bride, Eleanor
Hayes, 26, Chicago, whom he mar-
ried here April 16, according to local
license bureau records.

Ray Bateson, Detroit stocK actor,
pulled a fast one on the John Laws
of Hillsdale, Mich. Nabbed for driv-
ing without a license. While in sta-
tion, call came from' Toledo asking
he be held for auto theft here.
Heard name repeated, leaped out
window, and several shots from a
shotgun failed to stop him.

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

Ambasaadbr—"Wheel o( Lite"; stage
show.
Vox—"The Valiant" ; vaudo.
Xoew's State—'•Voice ct the City";

shorts.
Mlssonrl—"Time, Place and Girl";

stage Hhow. .

Mldtown—Dark.
Cmnd Centml—"Noah's Ark."
et. I«ai«—Vaudfllm.
Capitol-—"Weary River" ; shorts.

Leon Errol here ..to appear in the
first three productions of the Gar-
den- theatre > (al fresco), beginning
June 22.

Municipal Opera opened with cold
weather last week with "The Love
Call." "Student Prince" this -week.

Peter Grieg, president of the T^he-
atre Socletyr sponsors of the Gar-
den, has annouqeed the personnel
of the musical stock company for
the suinmer season. His list in-
cludes Katheryn Manners, James B..

Carsoit, EdWard Carr, Ethelynne
Bradford, Imogene Coca', Floyd Enig-
llsh, Virginia Smith and Victor Cas-
more.

Bernardino Mollnari, orchestra di-
rector of the Augusteum,- Rome, has
been engaged .as guest conductor of
the St. Louis Symphony for. next
season. His engagement was made
possible through an adjustment of
time conflicts. Other conductors
will be Arbos, Ooossens'an'd Georg
Szell.

SAN DIEGO
By LON J. 'SMITH

Rumors of ctianges . heire have
fallen flat. t,ots of talk recently
about the Spreckels changing hands,
but been no action as yet. Dodge
and Hayword continue to operate
the house.

New Fox at 7th and B streets is
rising rapidly. House should be
ready to open in the fall.

Miami Campbell, leading woman
of Savoy stock, has been replaced by
Marie Gray. Edmund Smith new
Juve and"got over nicely^

Coronado Tent City Is slated to
have its official opening June 20.
Special ferry service soon.

Chief Mad Wolfs -carnival, re-
cently engaged to aid Sclots' bene-
fit here, unavoidably, detained in Los
Angeles and local customers dis-
appointed. Sheriff said t<f have been-
cause of troupe's detention in north.

Crystal Pier, condemned for
faulty piling, dark this summer.

DALLAS
By RUDOLPH DONAT

M«|estle—"Movietone Follies."
Palace—"A Han's Han."
Melba—'.'Glad Bag Doll."
Old Mill—"Love and tbe Devil."
Ospltol—"The Shakedown."

. Jlmmle Ellard, m. c. for the Pal-
ace (Publlx), has resumed work this
week after two weeks In New York.

Mayor Tate has opened up 12 free
open air park movies for the sum-
mer.

L. B. Remy, former district man-
ager for the local Fox exchange.
Is doing special work for Interstate,

F. W. Zimmerman building a 160,-
000 theatre at San Marcos, Texas.

Joe Silverman, manager of Syn^
dicate Pictures here, will market 16
pictures In Texas and Oklahoma via
states right bookings.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Oliio—"Amerlcaji Tragedy*' (2a week)
Allen—-"nalnijow Man;"
Piilace—"Two Weeks Ott"; vaude.
Stale—"Studio Murder Mystery"; -unit
lllp—"Holo In tbe Wall."
105th—"Movlotono FolUes." -

Hanna dark for week, due to post-
poned opening o^ new Sbubert re-

vue, "Broadway Nights."

Yiddish Art Theatre company
playing two performances of "Kld-
dush Hashem" at Met, June 12-13.

Play House, to lecture on theatre in
Yiddish here.

Will of the late Augustus F,
Hortz, veteran local fheatre man-
ager and showman, listed an estate
of $60,000. Will be divided equally
between his widow and twQ
daughters.

Henry H. Lustlg, theatre owner
and -director on board of Cleveland
Motion Pictures Exhibitors' Asso-
ciation, now recovering from gassing
received in Clinic fire. Conditio^
critical until lost week.

Rex theatre, Ashland, sold to
Jottfi O. Bahas by Harry Carl.

Max Laronge, Xormerly connected
with Loew's Ohio Theatres organ-
ization, died ot Bright's disease
May 29.

Howard Roth, M-O-M office man-
ager, man-led Elaine Stone ot
Dallas, Texas, j^ay 30.

Film building and theatres are
being rigidly Inspected as result ot
the Clinic Are, in which 126 Uvea
were lost when X-ray plates de-
composed.
A. S. Dickinson of the Hays or-

ganization and fire inspectors are
checking local film exchanges, test-
ing safety appliances and film
storage rooms..

Investigators of the Clinic flre
claim that heat from an electrlo
bulb caused the old, stored-up
X-ray negatives to explode.

^ DES MOINES
Berefael—Dark.
(Jaalno—"Times fiqnare."
I>«» Moines—"His Captive WomaD."
Oarden—"Abie's Irish Rose."
Orpheam—^Vaudfllm.
Paiaoe "Scarlet Seas."

^..PAramonnt—"Innocents of Paris."
President—Dark.
PriBress—Dark.
Strand—"No Defense."

Omer Kenyon, former Des Moines
amusement park afld theatre man-
ager, is on a tour arranging book>
Ings of Fossnacht Brothers' Frei-
burg Passion Play, now at the New
York Hippodrome.

The Strand closes June 9 for one
week to permit alterations and re-
decorating. The house reopens June
16 with "The Man I Love." Reno-
vation plans include a new canopy
and front, interior redecoratibns
an'd recarpeting, and additional of
100 seats and new screen.

Paul C. ' Schroeder, formerly Btu»
dent manager at the Paramount,
Cedar Rapids, has been appointed
manager ot the Spencer, Bock
Island, m. R. D. Hinchman, man*
ager of the Spencer, becomes inai>-
ager of the new LieClalre, openiniv'
at Mollne, Rl., July' 1.

i='ORT WAYNE
Emboyd—'^her« East la Easi."
JefenoB—"The Bainbow Man."
Palace—"Allbl."
Shrine—Dark.
MajeiiUe—orlll's burlesque atoek.

Robert Baral, dramatic editor ot
the Journal-Gazette, is leaving tor
Lios Angeles for several weelcs on
vacation.

'a new company at the Majestio
opened last Sunday with summer
burlesque stock. Among the
featured players are Johanna Blade,
George "Moore, George Slocnm, Dot
Bond, E^ddle Haywood and Dorothy
McCann. Three matinees, Wednes-
days, Saturdays and Sundays, will
be held during the summer. Paul
W. Bien is house manager.

The Jefferson is holding midnight
shows Saturdays.

Wilbur Pickett and hia Emboy
diana orchestra, have moved from
the pit at the Emboyd to the stage,
working with the presentations.

When in Chicago

ViMU Theu HiU

A. Jt. WOODS'

A DELPHI
A. H. WOOD$' New Production

'TRANKIE AND JOHNNIE''
Baaed on the Famous Song

Cast of 60

Jacob Ben Anil, whose "tie Who
Gets Slapped" clpsed Sunday at

^For Sctli^ Cheap--
Surplus matorlal suitable tor stooU
houses and acts. All In good condi-
tion, About too drops and eyes; cos.,
tumcs; wardrobe trunks: ground
cloths; traveiinc electric switchboard;
Dcico motor lightlnic outfit suitable
for carnival; scenery; spatllghts and
elnetrlcul effects, etc.
(!nll Yankee Amnsemeni Co., ISIO
Sontli Michlicnn Ave., Chlquo, . HI.
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Obituary
I

her apartment In New Tork. A news
account of tbe ehootlns appears

elsewhere in this issue.

HARRY H.. FRAZEE
'. One of the most spectacular flg-

iires In theatricals and sports, Uai^ry

iH. Frazee, 49, died of Bright's dls-

jease in his Park avenue apartment,
iNew Tork. He had been 111 for over

!a year and woe reported In grave
condition last^ummer when in Eu-
Vope. Mayor Jataes J. Walker, a
«loBe friend, was at the bedside. It

'was in the Frazee apartment that

Col. Lindbergh's mother was shel-

tered when Lindy returned from, hla

Paris flight.

Starting as an usher, mounting to

advance agent and then youthful
producer, Mr. Frazee concerned
with "Madam Sherry" as his first

musical comedy success. His last

successful effort along that line was
^o. No, Nanette," which made him
la fresh 'fortune. In between there

^ere many, production, ventures, in-

cluding "My Lady Friends" (which
furnished the book for "Nanette"),
*A Pair of Sixes," "Ready Money,"
*Flne Feathers," "Nothing But the
:Truth." His final presentation was
"Yes, Tea, Tvette," which failed to

dick.
' In association with Sport Her-,
man, he built the Cort theatre, Chi-
cago.. For several years he con-
ducted Wallack's, New Tork, then
called the Frazee. He was inter-

ested in the Longacre and for a time
bad a lease on the Lyric.

Mr. Srazee was active in sports,

one of .the promoters of the John-
flon-Wl\Iafd .fight in Havana. Prior
to that he managed James J. Jefr

JVIRS. JOHT4 RINGLING
Mrs. John Klngllng, wife of the

circus owner, died June 8 in the

Leroy Sanitarium, 40 East e3d

street. New Tork, of acute diabetes.

Mrs. RingUng was from Ohio and
her maiden name, Mable Burton.

She and Mr. RlngUn^ were mar-
ried about 26 years. No children

survive.
Mrs. RIngling's hobby was art

collecting. She planned many de-.

Ulls of all the jingling homes, the

New Tork residence, at 636 6th ave-
nue, country place at Alpine, N. J.,

and their winter home in 53arasota.

Services were held Monday with
temporary interment in Brookside
cemetery, Englewood, N. J. The
remains will be taken to Sarasota
in' the fall for ' permanent buriaL.

JEANNETTE JORDAN
Jeahnette Jordan, wife of Joseph

Jordan, colored band leader, died

In New Tork, June 8.

She had appeared - with many
Negro shows and was with the Wil-
liams and Walker company wheii It

went to London. Interment irt'Mt.

Olivet Cemetery, Long Island.

ADA JAFFE
Ada JafCe( well known on the

Tlddlsh stage/ was killed in a motor
car crash .lipstate In . New Tork
June 3. For several years she tour-

ed in "Abie's Irish Rose" pteylng the

part of "Mrs. Cohen." Sam Jaffe,

character actor, survives.

GEORGE EVERS
George ("Pork Chop") Evers, 66,

veteran blackfaced monologlst, died
In Tankton, S. D„ June 6.

His body was s^lppe'd to Chicago
upon instructions of the local

branch there of the N. V, A.,- which
arranged for burial.

"Pork Chop" Evers spent many
years as a burntcork single, al-

though in recent years he had also
tried his hand at a comedy kid im-
personation in whiteface. His home

.was in Chicago, where he had late-

ly* been working clubsl
- ABout ' 20 years ago Evers mar-
ried Mae Curtis, a show girl, then
with "The Utiipire." ' She and a

GOLDA OELMAN *

Golda OelDUUi, SO, dancer, asphyx-
iated by

,
gas In her room at. the

Crlttendon Hotel, Chic^tgo. "Her

death believed to be accldentaL She
is survived by husband (non-prof.).

Thi wife, 76, ot the late H. L.

Miller, musician, and mother of Al
Miller (Cleora ^ MUler > Miisteal

FlyS), died In C&lcago June 7;

Father, 67, of Ted Leary (vaude),

died June 2 in Boston.

Mrs. Julia Klapholx, ' wife of

[Ernest Klapholz, musleal executive

I

at M-O-M studios, died ait her home
in Hollywood, Cal., June 8, from
pneumonia.

To FANCHON:
(FANOHON WAixAGE)

Like some tender flower Jiisf opening its bfiem;
You entered my. life and scattered the. gloom.
Like' the flower whose fragrance is lotned for a day,
'You remained Just a while arid then vanished away;
Yet moments so lovely and* sweet in their Joy,
Will never let absence their fragrance destroy.
For mem'ry will keep all' the perfume ari fair
As the time when your presence first planted it there.

My tea>« wilt mean nothing expressing my. sei'rew.
Compared to the ache which my heart feelt tomorrow.
When missing ydiir gentlei earess on my cheek,

'

/ And failing to hear your dear, lovely voiea speak,
I'll long for your presence till God calls, fprji.mlne.
For yoii. planted, dSQjr, a devotional vine, V.

' Farewell, tender brassem, I'll oft think ef 'thee^ "
And pray- that while absent, you're thinking of me.

From WALTER

The- wife of FYank J. Price, many
years city editor -and later man-
aging editor. Morning Telegraph,

died June 2.

The mother of Irene Meara Sim-
mons died In Norrfstown, Pa.,

June 2.

FRENCH QUOTA

(Continued from, page 9)

non-copyright music, a large sup-

ply of which Germany c'ohtcols.

'

Comrdlttees 6 and 7 called tot orr

ganlzatioh of tecbnrcal bureaus, one
to furnish trade information and
the other to deal with legal, prob-

lems. ' Committee' 8 dealt . -with non-
theatrical picture Bho'ws and pro-

tested, against, the exemption from
taxes of church and school exhibi-

tions. -

Sapene entertained the delegates

at his studio. In an address he told

them of his plan to combine Clne-
romans with another French com-

Sany, .
presumably Paths, move

rhlch already has been publicized.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Oipheem—"Qlrl Id Qlass Case" i vaude
VantoKM—Dark. '

Fifth Avenaa—"When East Is East"!
P, ana M. :;"i<iea." .

'

Seattle—"Rainbow. Man."
Fas—"BIsok -Watch."
MnalQ' I^x—"The Oegert

week).
Bine Mooae "Molly and Me.'
CollMom—"Strons Box."

Sons" ^ith

PELHAM PADLOCKS

with Pantagres closed for the
summer, first run picture houses In
Seattle are reduced to seven. In-
cluding the Orpheum. Earl Cook,
manager of Pantages northwest cir-
cuit, -will continue headcniarters in
Seattle In the Pan-: buUdlng. Poor
business Is cause ot closedown.
Other northwest spots will run dur-
ing summer. Portland Pan always
big;. Tacoma' Pan is also money-
maker, and in Spokane, Pantages
going okay. First time since Alex-
ander Paintages started in show
business that his Seattle house, the
mother of them all, had to close
for the summer.

(Continued from page 64)

any Ilqiio'rl When locating, how-
ever, they appeared to- know Its

Western Vaudeville closing up
affects Olympla, Walla Walla, Cen-
tralla and New Westminster, B. C.
W. Vs. last show in Iios Angeles,

whereabouts, going dire<itly to the j^ne 23. This will 'oftSr fertUe
cache. Woodmsnsten has been open
.siijice the raid. . •

,

.

Qelger Is ' also running Pelham
Heath 'Inri. He^has Vincent Lopez
at Woodmansten and this spring
spent about |40,000 redecorating It.

That investment Indicated Geiger
felt secure In the continued opera
tlon ot the roadhouse. It has been
doing the biggest business ot the
Pelham . section,

CastllUan has not been pinched
on a violation Charge, nor . has the
Chateau.
Hunter Island 'was not previously

troubled betdfe New Tear's. It has
been run by McLean for some

towns tor Fanchon-oni^ Marco "Va-
rieties.". "Varieties" now being
booked Into Kelso,. Wash.

Three days for Fanchbn and
Marco Ideas in Great Falls is the
latest. The unit now hops from
Vancouver, B. C, to the Montana
town, and then Jumps clear to Den-
ver, where it is Jazzed up tor the
eastern route.

'

The annual convention of the
Canadlan-Fani^ous Players, Ltd.,
operating the Capitol ' string of ace
houses In Canadian cities, is setvfor
Vancouver, B. C, on July 18, 19 and
20. The circuit " Is making some

years. Ot late it regained much of ?"l^llfJfrt^°'**-5l!
^""^

its lost tnide, captured by others on I ""«*• reported.

the same road,- and at the present
time Is once more a sizeable money
maker.

DEATHS. ABSOAS
Paris, June 2.

Qustav Thomassen, 60, Norwegian'
actor, died at Oslo, of heart disease.

Louis Monflls, 68, former music
hall performer and agent for Pathe
Rural pictures, died at Nice, France.
Lueien Miehelot, well-known

French organist, died In Pauls.

Jacques Seydeux, 68, French
'writer and politician.

' fries. In 1916 he bought the Boston
Red Sox baseball team and until he
disposed of tlie club, at a big profit,

provoked many an argument In the

American League. His trades and
sales of players accounted for moat
6t the dissension but he proved his

good business sense in selling Babe
Ruth to the Tankees for |126,000.

The Babe -was knocking the pill

over the fence in Boston, but at-

tendance was bad for a long time.

Frazee figured that Ruth on a team
. like the Tankees would be a bet.

ter drawing card, even when the
latter team 'visited Boston. His
Judgment proved correct.

- A widow, the former wife of Wil
• Ham Boyd, actor, survives, as does

His first wife and son, Harry H
Frazee, Jr.

daughter, who
stage, survive.

DANIEL KELLEY
Daniel Kelley, 66, vaudevlllian

and character actor, died in Vallejb,
Cal., June 9.

Mr. Kelley was en route to Los

JOHN E. KELLERD
John E. Kellerd, 67, Shake-

spearean actor, died June 8 in

Tonkers, N. T., of apoplexy. About
six weeks ago Mr. Kellerd left the

hospital for Ruptured and Crip

pled to make his home with .)

friend In' Tonkers and It was there

he died.

Mr. Kellerd first appeared on the

stage In London in 1879. Follow.

Ing a tour of the provinces as a
boy actor he came to the U. S
opening at the old Boston Museum,
Aug. 23, 1883. He appeared with
William J. Florence and Frederl<;k

Warde and in 1886 and 1886 toured

In Shakespearean repertoire.

"For five years he appeared with

Joseph Jefferson In "The Rivals"

"aifid 'was prominent In plays at Wal-
lack's and Daly's theatres. New
Tork. " At one time he co-starred

.with Mme.. Modjeska but his great
' est fame was obtained In his stellar

Work In Shakespearean roles. Mr.

Kellerd had planned returning to

the ' stage In 'The trovers

Suzanne," his last appearance was
— in --^Trelawney—o£-the~W.eUs'L

, i827.
" Interment In the Catholic Actors'

Guild plot in Calvary cemetery,
t '

^
'

MARGARET LAWRENCE
Margaret lAwrence, 39, actress,

was shot and Itilled in her New Tork

apartment June 9 by Louis Bennl

son, who ended his own life at the

: time. The story, of the shooting ap
' 'jreairi' dlsew^ierfe tn this fsaue.'

'

has been on the

ALBEE
(Continued from page 47)

his repeating on Herman should be
reason enough for a change once In

a while.
Part of Klee's overstaying was his

mushy Introduction of Sophie Tuck-
er, who needs no Introduction. Klee
called her a great woman oft as well
as on the stage,- and he said -that

after reminding th6 audience It's a
long show and he's sorry he can't
stay longer. 'The sob introduction
of tbe star ot the bill followed Klee's
usual comment on the show ahead

WTTMABK HOUB
Ira Schuster and Bob Miller are

behind a WItmark Gang Hour every
Friday night over WMCA to ether-

ize all WItmark songs.
Gang invites a different guest

star weekly to plug the^numbers,

English Talljcer'a Number
The th§me - song for "The

Wrecker," Gainsborough English-
made talker, to be released in this

country by Tiffany-Stahl, was writ'

ten by Joe Santly and Irving Ceasar,
published by Santly Bros.

Title of the song is "Are Tou
Really Mine 7".

Angeles when strlckeen . by heart , ^

troubler his death occurring at the of him, wherein he stated the girl

home of his brother. Judee W. T. ^h" playlng dumb wasnt play-home of 'his brother. Judge W. T.
Kelley, In Vallejo.
Dan Kelley was well kno'wn

around the east, spending many
years here, playing vaudeville with
his wife as the team of Kelley and
Gray and also appearing In many
sketches. He had played character
roles in different Broadway shows.

ing.
Capacity last show Sunday.

Bige.

STATE

SAMUEL JANNEY
Samuel Janney, 36, playwright,

dled.^ in VlctorvlUe, Cal., following
an automobile accident.

Janni^y went .to the Coast a month
ago to assist in making the screen
version of his latest play, "Loose
Ankles," for First NatlonaL
Mr. Janney was active as a lee-

turer in the Little . "Theatre move,
ment and a stage director.

.

He Is survived' by his bride of
three months, Mrs. Carlotta Dletz
Janney.

ISIDORE GUMBINER
Isidore Gumblner, 48, manager of

the Banner theatre, died in Chicago,
May 31, of heart trouble. He Is sur.

vlved by his wife.
Gumblner was associated with the

Gumblner Theatrical Enterprises, ot
which his brother Max Is president,
for 16 years.

PATRICK CONWAY
Patrick Conway, v63, bandmaster,

died in Ithaca, N. T., June 9, fol

lowing an operation.

He was the organizer of Con-
way's Ithaca Band and founded the
Conway MUItd'ry Band in Ithaca in

1922. Of late he had been acting as
dean of the school. Survived by his

Vlfe and daughter.

LOUIS BENNI80N
1k>uIs Bennlaon, 46, actor and

playwright, committed suicide Sun
day (June 9) after shooting Mar-
^^e't tittwrende, actress, to dfeath 'In to' reappear,

(Vaudfilm)

Mild show at the ace Loew stand
this week. Flash opener, three coni-
edy turns in succession, and an after-
piece closer built around an optical
Illusion that is Just so-so entertain
ment.
Feature is "The Rainbow Man'

which may mean something at the
b. o. here after a week at the Para
mount at al slightly higher scale. Biz
Monday ni^t okay downstairs.
"Realm ot .the Dance (New Aots)

opens in neat style. In the deuce
spot Edmond and Clark, comedy
chatter, oke, man dolne straight tor
the girl's repltittous cracks^ about bis
exaggerated pants. Female takes ia

few pratt falls and threatens to play
the plnnaner about half a dozen
times, getting fair laughs with this
sort ot material. Man's hoofing mer
its attention and Just about sells the
tiim. '

Wally Sharpies and Co. hatve
couple of .blackouts well received,
one having a . shotgun finish for
two of the three scenes employed,
Other skit is announced as having
been written by a lunatic. In' be
tween two girls 'slng, dance and
play the uke for moderate returns.
Burlesque, operatic 'finish using miX:
ed chorus ot five people well
handled.
Next to closing held Sol .Gould

and Co., with dutch comedy. Girl
foils for Gould's dialectic cracks
mostly familiar, constantly heard
around—-the-^>nelghborhoodSi—-Gag
about the' charge for haunting
house, credited to Bugs Baer, ap>
proprlated by Gould, with Fred Al
len to be heard from. A South Pole
nipnolog is the^ best thing Gould
docs,
"The Vanishing Maid," attcrplcco,

is the closer. .Gould and .several
others In preceding turns appear 'to

dress up p, novelty In which a poS'
Ing girl vanishes in a burst oC flame,
to' i-Aannear.

' ' ''^ '' ' "" ' ' - '•'
\

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Empire—Bmpire * Players (stock) la
'Diplomacy"; William Faversham, suest

I

star.
Wletinc-rDark.
B. FTKelth's—Vaudfllm.
iMw's State—Vaudfilm.
Temple—Ed. Daley's stock burlesque.
Btcaad—"The Donovan Affair."
Eckel—"The Valiant."

The Empire, former home of K.
and Ei. attractions, but devoted to
pictures for almost 10 years, re-
turned to the legit ranks Monday
night when the Syracuse Theatre
Guild' presented the Empire Play-
ers. This new stock succeeds the
Murphy-Brown Players, which
flopped, at the Shuberts' Wietlng
after eight wekes. Ralph Murphy,
interested In that venture, is man*
aging director tor the Guild.

UP IN THE Am
The Players, Utica Little Theatre

I

group, will purchase the Hartford
theatre from the Garvey Corpora*
tlon.

(Continued from page 62)

It had been excluded from the Cath-
olic Bureau's endorsed list, yet said
it had its good points.
She commented upon the omis-

sion of all profanity and compli-
mented the camera wot-k. one actor's i Lou Tellegen is scheduled as a
dramatic work and the "something future guest sUr with the Empire

The Temple, Geneva, operated by
the Schlnes, will operate only Sat*
|urdays and Sundays during the
summer. The Regent now is the
only Geneva house on a seven-day
basis.

new in interior sets.'

Duane Stewart Is gaining radio
{

popularity with his saxophone band,
now regular from WAB<i!.

Players. Brandon Tynan also ma^
be brought In.

J. Ray Marshall, Keith orchestra
director, whose bachelorhood was a
target for countless troupers' stage
Jibes, surprised the Rialto with his
marriage. Saturday morning. The

Silly at 11
How sill WRNT, which can send , - -

t. j
more thunder reverberating down bride was Josephlne Rose Brady*
the uptown tubes than a Hudson non-pro.
River storm, has a "Pajama Exer- „^ ., „ . , . . ^
else" period around 11 p. m. -

' " ^hil Goldman, assistant manager
The big stations hand out this the Wietlng here during the road

stuff in the early morn, but as a season, has transferred to the Em-
substitjute for a raggy syncopated P'^e for the Guild's summer sea-

fox trot or a bed time story, WRNT son. One of his first -acts was to

should be spanked instead. renovate the lobby ticket office, un-
used for the years that the house

It takes Newark to publicize has been ' devoted to pictures. 3e-
everything In New Jersey, from its nelth one of the cash drawers he
mosKeets to land under water. found $200 in bills in two bundles

covered with dust.

Tod- much vicious propaganda of I
John R. Van Amam has signed

all kinds on the air. Bridge fol- two new comedians for his mhi-
lowers are neglected. Stations go- strel troupe. They are "Smoky
ing in more for foreign tongued J^/le and "Sugarfoot" Williams,
programs. Especially pn the lower Menard and Draper ,danclng team,
levels. String ensembles seem to p^s other new faces.

thrive more in hot weatheri "What ^ . .
'

has become of the Sllvertown Cord Walter P. Mcintosh, vlce-

Orohestra? Cll(iuot Club Eskimos P^'ncipal of Syracuse North High,
continue a worthwhile feature, has been re-elected president of CI-

thanks to Harry Reser's individual ns"* Critics* Club, local film fan
playing. Hooey in the announce- organization.
ment that the Broadway Lights pro-

, , ^ ^t. .

gram from WfiAF is "dedicated to Notified of hla mother's death in

those who love Broadway." phli Washington less than 24. hours after

Spltalny Is back from Chicago trip, he had arrived here to start rehear-
Where are all the tenors coming sals in "Diplomacy," Welden D.
from? Many don't seem to be go- Neyburn, leading man Of the Em-
Ing anywhere. The pianist who P'^e Players, flew to the national

^Jlm~tKr-OTe5B^IIraHlm?5Hfrf6r"Al~caplto^<o^H:he- funeral- and-return^
bert Spalding, violinist, has beeii '

—
with him for 18 years. "Romances" Bands at Casino
replaced the Sonoro program WABC I-eo Rclsman and his orchestra
last week. Attempt at harmony by are at the Central Park Casino
the vocalists with Joe Moore's WOR playing In the main dining room
Astor Roof band terrible. . Flat as
hear beer. Hugo MarlanI with .the
Broadway Lights orchestra is gain,
ing popularity. Decidedly English
accent to the announcer from WOR
for the ' London Character shoe
period.

while Emil Coleman and his or-

chestra are spotted in the ball-

rbom.
Rels'man's concert band als6 plays

the luncheon and tea sessions at the

Cttslho.
'
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Tivo Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Coolest Guest Rooms in Town
Atop the tallest Hotel in the World

GLQSE to the top. of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest
' air ever breathed, the 40th' and 4l8t floors are set apart entirely for' theatrical

guests. Out of eafshot of street noises, you can isleep undisturbed until a
late hour of the morning. Yoii can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice watery telephone, bed-head reading
lainp and Servidpr. The last named is particularly appreciated by profession^
guiests. It completely prevents Contact between patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores arid railroad
stations. Yet^ at this central location, rooms iare rented for $2.60 to $5 that would;
cost $6 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, .the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner
and after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily from WBBM.

ALL PATRONS lENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Morrison, when completed, will be the

largest and tallest hotel in the world,

containing 3,400 rooms

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

410 The Argonne

. 1620 Cotumbta ^oad. N. W.
Tslephona Columbia 4030

By HAROIE MEAKIN
Notional (Erianger-Rapler) — Steve

Cochran's otopk.
. PIctOToa

Colamblck—"Bainbow Man."
Jbwie—"Careera."
Tox—"Stoleh Kisses."
.UtUe—"The Weavers."
Metropolltui—"Noah's Ark" (!<1 neek).
Palace—"A Man's Man."
^Blollo—"Mother's Boy."

Steve Cochran is celebrating the

100th week of his stock at tlie Na-
tional with Beiasco'e "The Girl of

the Golden West," with Edith King
in the lead'.

Meyer 'I>avis' Club Chantecler or-

chestra Is npw at the "Place Deau-
vllle," a tea and supper dance spot
alongside the Wardman Park Hotel
swimming pool, one of the society

gathering places of the town. Chan-
tecler is closed for the summer.-

Lee Sotiiera, dramatio editor of

BEECHURST-Sacrifke
IN PROFESSION COLONY

Beaotlfol New Comer Ilome. ter-
raced plot lOOitlOOi wonderful view of
Soond, private bathlac beach, 8 larce
rooms, two batba, aiandlns shower,
2 porchea, open llreplaee, 2-oar sa-
raire. Bell reiuonoble—anICable terms.
OWMRR, Bolte BM. BZl Fifth Ave.,
New York.

Under Contraet to

9. O. WILUAMSON, Ud.

BARBARA LDDDY
TOB 20 WEEKS' BTAOB BNOAOE-

BIENT IN AVBTBAUA

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M

the Herald Is scheduled to return
from a European jaunt in time to
get out his next week'-s Sunday
spread. Jerry Doyle has been sit-

ting in.

Strand, Mutual burlesque house,
running talking and sound pictures,
mostly sex stuff, over the summer,
has been told by the union that 12
musicians must be carried on the
payroll. House originally had coni-'

tract for 14 men in the pit. Strand
management also lost out oh at-
tempt to have orchestra leader fur-
nish disks for a non-synchronized
device the house is using on some
silent prints it gets. '

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Boffalo—"Studio Murder."
IIIpp—"Weeks Olt."
Centory—"Show Boat."
Great lakes—"Time, Place and Olrl."
Lafayette—"Blockade."
Erlonicer—Stock.
Mask Box—Stock.

Gayety (Mutual) folded up Satur-
day after two weeks with stock
burlesque.

Jury returned a verdict of no
cause of action in a slander action
alleging $10,000 damage brought by
Janny Mutz, former ticket Seller at
the Roosevelt theatre (neighbor-
hood). Theatre counterclaimed that
Mrs. Mutz had defrauded it by re-
selling tickets. On the stand the
plaintiff testified that Max Rosing,
manager, had* made improper ad-
vances to her.

Out-of-town professionals are be-
ing imported into Buffalo for mara-
thon daiiclng, revealed the police,

when they arrested two young men
here Sunday on suspicion of beiiig

auto thieves. One of the pair te-

vealed that they had been partici-

pating in marathon contests in a
number of cities and that a group
of men and women were following

the racket from towh'to town.

Joseph A. Ball, 49, musician, died

in Buffalo Juno B. Ball at various
times w.i.s director of the orchestras

at --the„Iecl{, ..ghea'^,, and_ the ^Id
Academy. '

.

""

Decision was reserved on the ap-
plication of the Arcadia Dance Hall
for a writ of mandamu.s to compel
the Mayor to grant a permit, for

Sunday dancing.

OAiCLAND, CAL.
By WOOD 80ANE8

Climax of a run of misadventures
at the Fulton. - First, George Ebey
was stricken. . While he was In. the
hospital Crane Wilbur summarily
concluded his engagement.- Next
Marjorie Rambeau fell ill and re-
tired. The question of whether
Rambeau is liable to the manage-
ment for the refund to the audience
will be debated before Eqiilty.
The crowning and amusing blow

came at the third performance'- of
"Cradle Snatchers," when Thelma
Hubbard, one of the minor players,
refused to go on because she had
not received the part she felt should
be her's in the succeeding bill. She
was repaced without difflculty by
Joan Warner and Equity will be on
the job again.

John Charles Thomas, at the
Orpheum next Saturday, Inaugu-
rates the return to the reserved-
seat two-a-day (except Sunday)
policy. Starting a week hence, on
June 21, the Orpheum showa will
open on Friday.

The Duncan Sisters, announced
for the Orpheum, come instead to
the Fox-Oakland to head the Fan-
chon and Marco Idea next Friday.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pitt—Sharp Btcok.
Stanley -.- "Donovan Affair"; stage

shrtw.
Penn—"Eternal liove"; Publlx unit.
Grand—"Noah's Ark."
Aldlne—"Syncopation."
ISnrlKht—"Betrayal": stage show.
Honrlii—"Mother's Boy."
Uberty—"AUbl."
Recent—"Divine Lady."
Kherldan Sqaare—Vaudfllm.
Colonial—"The Letter,"
Olympic—Plclurea
Btate—Pictures.

Beginning June lb .Shea's Hipp
(Publix, pictures and vaudc) will

open ita new ehows on Saturdayo.

Helen -Donnelly, p.a. for Sharp
stock at Pitt for last three years,
has left to take editorial post on
Mirror, local society rag.

Dave Harman and his band,
booked at Flotilla Club for summer,
walked.- "Joe-Folvor-Baxophonist-at
Penn, got together band a:t last

minute until Etzl Covatl returns,

tween full and split weeks on pic-

tures.

Eugene Urban, vaudeville pl^no-
accordionist and featured at a
downtown dance hall here for
month's, was arrested and held fo'r

investigation when found in oom'-
pany of a 17-year-oId girl in an au-
tomobile along a lonely rpad.

Harris goes to straight flim this
week with "Mother's Boy," Pathe.
House has raised night top from
36c to four bits, ^hertdan Square
goes Alms next week,, with no
change in scale. Both stands have
"Block Watch" for next week, first

local showing.'

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Proctor's—"The Charlatan"; vande.
Loew'e State—"Olrls Gone Wild";

vaude.
Branford—"The Mao I Love"; Wamer-

Publlx unit.
Newark—"Show Boat."
Mo64|De—"Oentlemen of the Press."
Fox Terminal— "The Black Watch"

(8d week).
Blalto—"Alibi" <2d week).

. Capitol—"No Defense"; "The Faker."
Goodwin — "The Singing Fool" (3d

week).
Orpheoin—"Carnival Capers."
Eases—"Clear tho- Deck"; vaude,

With the booking of "Show Boat"
the Newark has dropped Pantages
vaudeville, most of ita stage hands
and its orchestra. It is estimated
the ' Adams Brothers save about
$4,000 weekly on the cut. "Show
Boat," in for three weeks, is said to

be playing on 60-60 terms.' "Broad-
way" reported to follow "Show
Boat"

The "News" carried a story to the
effect that Proctor's was probably
going back to the two-a-day policy
next season. Believed to be merely
a guess on the part of the "News,"
Charles Ray, at 'Proctor's last

week, had his pay, Wardrobe and
scenery attached on a claim for $660
by Mrs. Celia Rosenthal of this city.
Claim held by her brother-in-law,
J, Ira Angus, oiccountant, of Jjou
Angclies, who alleges service a» In-
come tax accountant from June, to
October, last year.
Business has been off. "AUbl," at

IhcJlUUtQ,. dlCW best,.

fShuberts have not yet renewed
booking contract on Alvin here.

Plans for legitimate next season at

standstill.

Regent, Stanley -WD neighbor-

hood, switching back and forth be-

BRONX, N. Y. C
Summer closings continue apace.

Willlsi Kelton and Webster Jateat

Home News, local daily, . whiob
refused advertising copy on . a«x
lecturer at the Tremont theatre last
week, has aleo turned ipym the ad-
vertising on still another sex lec-
turer at the Shubert-Rivlera thb-
'.week.

A sign erected at the Intersection
of Pelham Parkway and White
Plains avenue announces a 2,6()0-

seat theatre . to be' built there.
Property is owned by Sormani, who
has the roadhouse adjoining it,

A report has it that hecause cf
the class' apartment house develop-
ment along Pelham Parkway, no
new roadhouses will he permitted
on or adjoining that thoroughfare.
Not so long ago Pelham Parkway
was considered way ouC

Riverside Cascades Pool, costing
half a million, originally announced
to open last week, does not open
until today.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St.. New York CHy

The Satuhine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty thinga- milady

levea

THEATBICAI 0UTFITTEB8
1680 Broadway New York City

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

3C1IELL SCENIC STUDIO. Colamboa. a

INSTITUTION fj^ I N TE R NA Tl O N AX4

Shoes for the S^^g^ and Street

IV.SHOWFOLK'S JSIIpSSaor^'r 15S2 BROApVJLT'
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YARim'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
loew'B State Bldg., Suite 1221-22 •

707 So. Broadway Trinity 3711-3712
Los Angeles

ProfeMlenalt hava tha fraa um of Variety's
Lea Angalaa Offioa for Information.

. Mall
may ba addresaed earo Variety, Loew's State
Blda^f Suite 1221-22; Loa Angeleo^ It Will be
held Bubjaot to call or forwarded, or adver-
tised In Variety'a 4.ettor.Liat.

.

-
.

I

Pantagee
Spotty bill, eome of It sood and

one act that ahouid never worry
about booking:. Blue Slickers, an
aggresatlon of Ave young men and
a gifl, bowled the house over for a
real slap. Four of the lads make up
a weird but unusually effective or-

chestra, two banjos, a violin and a

kazoo. Boys warm up the air and
build every number up to a dizzy

climax. Other two are dancers, the

boy not so bad and the girl one of

the fastest, rhythmic babies who
ever shook a scanty on this stage.

Act opened tamely In wo with girl

out to sing, something she should

never try with her educated ankles.

Kazoo youth something to write

home about.
Odette, Charles and Mac^ opened

in a what have you turn, both good
and bad. Two males start rough
and tumble acrobatics, but suddenly
go Into good slow motion wrestle

that's okay. Rolled away- ilnder

drop and girl came out with flddle.

Charles and Mack back- in burlesque
ballet costumes for draggy number
that was unfunny. Damages first

jmpresslona.
Leonid Martov, billed as a Rus-

sian baritone, sang a flock of old

favorites In several languages and
good voice. Did well, but almost
ruined himself by trying a broken
English monologue. BUUe Burke's
Tango Shoes is a sU-people turn
playing the old gag of asking for

audience volunteers' to try magic
brogues. Plants, a drab sight, and
the turn slow. Seymour, Putnam
afid Bay next to shut are better than
their material. .

Seymour Is a good
comic, but resurrected tbem. Put-
nam is a fair straight, and Miss Bay
a not 'bad tap dancer. Blue Slickers

closed. "Father and Son" (CoL) on
screen.

on the eastern shore. He is due
back in Septerrtlieir.

Mrs. Helen Cook Wilson awarded
final divorce decree from Horry Wil-
son, novelist arid scenario writer.

Mrs. Wilson, through attorney Roger
Marcl^etti, filed appeal of property
settlement In Supreme - Court. She-

charges that before the suit .was
filed Wilson agreed she should nave
bne-half of total property, amount-
ing to about |&00,000, and that when
interlocutory decree was ^ handed
down she only received about, one-
flfth of that amount.

Suit of Marie Thye, screen extra,

against Paul Lucas, screen actor, for

$100,000, Charging the actor with
breach of promise and seductionj^

settled out of court by Roger Mar-
-clietti, attorney for the plaintiff.

Amount of settlement not revealed,
but settlen^eiit approved by Superior
Court Judge Keetch.

Cotiufette," with Helen Hayes,
opens at the Belasco, July 1, for a
summer run.

' Modest Altschuler will direct the
synchronization and write the score
on "Romeo and Juliet" for Halperin
Productions.

Richard H. Biggs trartsferred by
Paramount from Junior group of
scenarists to title department. First

Job is titling «'Fashlon8 in Love."

Gypsy'Byme, fortaerly wlth'"Ju9t
a Minute," now with Fanchon and
Marco "Contrast" idea.

. Roy Francis again in partnership
with. George Harrison. Both are
working for F. & M.

Bernard Steele, former stage dl

rect,or, has arrived here to direct

talkers for Fox.

Hollywood piaycrafters will stage
"Nothing But the Truth" June 14

Cast Includes Harold Turney, Kath-
erine Kays, Mildred Prlngle, Rosa-
lind Mottraw^ Virginia Kays, Dot
Masten, Eleanor Gilbreath, Dick
Lewis, Norman Kelly, Rod Mac
Lean and George Schrader.

feartlett Cormack, author, and on
the Paramount payroll, is en.-, route

to New York for the summer. His
agreement allows him three months

MWlEN THE*BIO /HOV*
OF^nACEAND^rCRCEN
ViriT HOLLYM(/OO0.
THlYAlWitfllVEATTHEl

Micky Moran, vrfui

road with a unit.

William Collier, Sr.r before he di-

rects "Harmony, at Home" will co-
direct.with Kenneth Hawks on "Big
Time."

Jack 'Townley will -write a series

of two-reel Negro dialest comedies
for C. C. Burr' under the geperal
title of "Montrose and Cecil."

Big Boy" Williams, film actor,

fractured a rib playing polo at the
Hollywood Saddle Club, June 9.

Tec-Art studio is building three
additional offices to be occupied by
Al Nathan Productions.

Robert McWade will be featured
In "The Big Pond," which follows
"Danger" at the -JPIayhouse (Henry
Duffy).

Zaoh Harris, former legit pro-
ducer and husband of l/oulse Glaum,
actress, has taken over the man-
agement of the Golden Gate theatre^
succeeding Ben Tost.

Lynn Bonner, who .
left Holly-

wood IS years ago, has returned.
He will enter the screen writing
field.

Jere Co« leaves for New York as
soon as Orauman's "Broadway Mel-
ody^' prolog closes at the Chinese:
He will Join John Murray Ander-
son's '"Almanacs."

Edwin CareWe has gone to New
Orleans for . the world premiere of
Evangeline" at the- Saenger thea-

tre, June 14.

J. C. Nugent : has finally started
directing his own vaude sketch,
"The Rounder." Dorothy Se1>a8tlan,
Jack Benny, Polly Moran, Eddie
Nugent and George K. Arthur In

cast.

Outdoor amusements are making
show business pay attention all over

Peony Park of Omaha is a leading
example of nature being used to

lure people out into the open. It is

on a 24-acre lot with all-sand bath-.

Ing beach, ballroom, picnic grounds
and parking ground laid out.
Krug park has free band concerts

Sunday afternoon, free Hlms In the
evenings and special thrill stunts.

Placing free admission coupons in
surrounding country papers.
Similar situations all over .

the
tate. Owners of beaches are. be-

ginning to build dance halls, too.
- Capitol beach 'of Lincoln has danc-
ng, bathing and picnics. . Grand
sland has a new . outdoor "night

club'' outside the city. Near Hast-
ings folks are going for a Vflying
circus," where Billy Ham:ilton per-
forms aerial stunts. At Plattsmoufh,
North Brothers stock company is

putting, on tent shows^

Show' business is holding Its

breath to see what will result from
Attorney General Sorensen's orders
that parti mutuels must close at Ak
Sar-Ben race track, -where a 30-day
running race meet started May 31.

About $90,000 la changing: hands
every day and from 4,000 to 10,000
people there, daily, which means
matinee biz sutters. Also, they, don't
have the money to go at night If

Sorensen enforces his order against
betting, the race meet will die a.

natural death.

College, - small downtown picture
grind;,went on the billboards in 24
sheets with a sexy play titled "The
Pace That Killed' in hopes of cap-
turing floating, visitors to Shrine
convention.
Ijobby decorated with liirld pic

tures and a large sign over b. o. re
fused entrance to those not over 21
Billboards also carry this stipula-
tion. Picture. Is one of the flock of
white slave opuses brought out
around 12 years ago. It carries no
names or mention of distributing
exchange.

it
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Winifred Hur filed suit with
State Labor Commission to collect

$10 alleged salary due from Alma
Rubens.

Ray Stolper, singer, filed suit
with- State Labor Commission
against Glen Ralkes, agent, to col-

lect $2G said to be due him for
work on a club date.

Jack Allison, former carnival
sldesho^ man, has an exhibition of
snakes on Hill street.

James Parrott is back on the
Roach lot after directing shorts at
Fox. New Job Is directing Laurel
and Hardy. Louis R. Foster trans
ferred to Harry Langdon unit as
director. Warren Doane directing
Charley Chase. iJambert Hlllyei

will direct Bill Hart

E. H. Rathbun will replace Mike
Coin as company manager for Uni
versar at the Blltmore upon the
opening of "Broadway," June 17.

Bob Alexander, who operated
scenic studio in San Francisco, has
been appointed chief technician for
Fanchon and Marco. He replaces

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creations Original

SEE THE UNUSUAL COSTUME EFFECTS_____
AND ALL

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING FROM COAST TO COAST

FANGHON AND MARCO COSTUME COMPANY
643 So. Olive St., Los Angelea, Calif.

goes, on the being instalteil at the St. Paul Hen-
neplit-Orpheum.

F. AH', executives deny pvlbllshed

reports that Fubltc Is completing a
deal to take' over the circuit

NEBRASKA
By ARCHIE BALEY

By ERNIE R0QER8
Itowart—"Ralnbftw Map."
Met—Fox "Movietone Folllea."

Xoew'v Capitol—"Brldse ot Saa

Keith'* OeorsU — ^iRb Voltage'
vaade.

. _ ..

Rlalio—"Qtrl on the Bsrse."

Fulenwldec All-Star Players,, op-
erating several months in the At-
lanta theatre, closed Saturday.

John F. Barry, director ot the
Publiz school for managers, is in a
critical condition in local hospital
following operation for appendicitis.

William A. 'Wolfson, former as-
sistant m&nager of the Howard, has
beeii made -manager of the Strand
theatre, Montgomery, Ala.

'Glad Rag Doll" at Howard and
"Alibi" at Georgia got the break
this week.

Paul WhIteman'B free concert
drew 4,600, as many as both, paid
concerts got Despite driving rain,

Muny auditorium -was packed.

.Nate Frudenfeld, former Omahan,
shifted to E^astern Iowa and 1111

nois district, changing places with
Everett Cummlngs for Publlx.

Stuart Lincoln, decided to add
Movietone to Its talkie equipment
so postponed its opening, scheduled
for June 3.

Island, Grand Island, has Para
tone talkers, competing . with the
Capitol's ' Vitaphone. Also has tab
stock. ,1

'

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

I«ew*( indland^"Volce ot the City.
Maliuitnet—"Careers" plotore; vaud.
Newmaq—"The Rainbow Man."
iPantaccs—Vandevllle and pictures.
Royal—"One 'Woman Idea."

Three amusement parks have been
having hard sledding.

"Broncho Billy". Anderson; early
day picture star, is here with i

string of horses at the Riverside
track. , The horses were brought
from the Royal Oak farm at Melo
Park, Cal., which he says is owned
by Mrs. 'Anderson.

Neptune, small residential, was
bombed last Wednesday without
much damage. L. O. Gardner, man
ager, asserts the attack was the re
suit of a controversy over the eifi

ployment of union picture operators,
Said he believed it was more of'
warning than for destruction.

MINNEAPOLIS
IIennej>lne-Orphean>—"High 'Voltage'

vaude (Olsen & JoHnsoh>.
.Pnntages—"His Lucky Day"; vaude.
Minnesota—"The Glad - Rag Doll,'

"Cooling Off," Publlx -Unit.
Btat«—"Show Boat."
Xyrio—"Children of the -Rltz."
Sttand—"Nothing but the Truth."
Gnind—"Sonny Boy."

ATLANTA

IiUlS

Leo li. Taylor, WiUlam, R. Randall,
and others.. Gives city, two stocks
on opposite sides of street.

Helen Faltus, local candidates fop
International Beauty Contest to ap-
pear in dance recital here June 14,
capitalizing on her publicity In con-
nection with contest

Free outdoor vaude at Sea Breeza
Patk to begin June 17.

Historic old Corinthian built in
1904 and last used for burlesque in
1928, Jtelng razed tor parking sta-^
tlon .by ' Union Trust Company.'

ATLANTIC CITY
By FRED W. SCHWARZ

Apollo—"When In Rome."
Steel Pier—"Bulldog Druramond,"
'Virginia—"Dangerous Woman."
Btaaley—"Studio Murder."
Karle—Vaudfllm.
Colonial—"The Letter."
Capitol—"Tide of Empire."
Strand—"The Pagan."

John Golden has a new comedy at
Apollo this week. "When in Rome"
company well balanced.

BOSTON
Jane Cowl, at the Plymouth In

"Jenny," stopped the show and re-
minded some giggling girls In the
audience that, the performance
wouM go on when they -were quiet

Three employees ot the Sells-Floto

circus were injured, one ot them
seriously, at Attleboro, near Boston,
while unloading. The men were
thrown to the ground when one .of

the trucks passing under a bridge
did not have enough clearance.
Robert Rlckson, 38, of Peru, Ind.,

suffered a crushed chest, internal
Injuries and two fractures ot the
left arm.

Steel Pier opened for the season.
'Bulldog Drummond" moved from
Casino Hall to Open Air theatre to
make way for Mlnstrels^and dally
changes In screen productions.

New Warner thetitre opens June
19. On the Boardwalk, latest in
amusement houses. .Seats 5,000.

The Lido 'Veniie, which was one
6t the pioneers lii' the night club
game here, has gone yellow peril:

It Is the first Chlpese night club in

Boston.

The dance-hall season at the
beaches and parka Is under full

awing Just now with Mai Hallett
Milt Shaw, Jimmy Gallagher, Morey
Pearl and Truman Carew all spon-
soring orchestras around here.

In a decision handed down by the
Massachusetts Supreme Court the
Famous Players-Lasky corporation
is held liable for damages sustained
by passengers In a car at the Park
street subway on Jan. 3, 1926, when
Alms that were being transported
in a burlap bag in the car exploded.
The films were being transported to
a brush manufacturer and the suits
were brought against the film com-
pany, the' brush manufacturer and
the street car company. The Jury
found that the film company was
responsible In that one ot Its agents
delivered the flhns in a burlap bag
to the agent of the brush company.
The case went to the Supreme
Court on the one test case, with the
decision of the court governing the
action in all the others, 'by agree-
ment between all the plaintiffs in-
volved. In the test case a verdict
of 97,500 was awarded.

Back from, the Shjlne convention
in Los Angeles, "Buzz" Bainbrldge,
potentate of the Shriners here, will

depart for New York next week to
line up members for his: Shubert
theatre dramatic stock company,
-opening-'Iate- In -August,— _ .

Frank N. Phelps, formerly district
manager, for the Kelth-Orphcum
circuit, with headquarters here, has
completed a survey ot P. & R.
Vaudeville houses and conditions, for
which he was engaged after leaving
R-K-O.

A newxoollng plant, seats, drapes,
carpets, Scenery, electrical effects
and other backstage equipment are

Starting June IE, shows at the
Kelth-Albee and the Keith Memo-
rial theatres will begin on Satur-
day instead of Monday.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Xyceom—Stock.
Temple—Stock.
Rorhesler—"Black Watch."
Keith's Palae^Vandfllm.
Eoatmnn—"A Man's Man": stage unit.
Piccadilly—"Studio Murder Mystery.'
Begeat—"Outcast" ,

Play's—"The 'Vallantf
Stranil—Change. '

Family—Change.
'Vlotoria—"White Slave Traffic."

Howard Rumsey is bringing a
stock to Lyceum for summer. Cast
includes Marcla Abbe and Hunter
Gardner, leads; Arthur Bouvier,
Diana Bonnar, Zama Cunningham,

FUmdom will march on the resort
In a week. Occasion is two mo-ving
picture conventions. Both held at
Rltz-Carlton.

Elliott Dexter among those seen
on .Boardwalk last week. Frieda
Hempel left after a week. Harry
H'ershfleld here with Mrs. Hersh-
field for a rest.

Next Sunday opening of Hip on
Million Dollar Pier. Vaudfllm.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK .

Junior McGeehan has returned to
Baltimore as publicity representa-
tive for the local Loew houses. He
held the Job last year, later going to
the mid-west tor Loew's.
Chester F. Morrow, who piloted

the local 'Vagabondera in their re-
cent hl'glhly successful theatre ven-
ture at the Auditorium, has been
re-elected president.

Ford's theatre passed from the
family ot its founder last week,
when it was sold by the estate of
the late John T. Ford, Jr., to A. L.
Erlanger. The house, long booked
by Erlanger, passed from the direct,
control of the Ford family some
years ago, when it was leased to
the Stanley Company of Philadel-
phia. Horace Greeley was nomi-
nated for President here at the
Democratic national convention ot
1872.

theMAYco.
Let Us Do
Your Shopping
Wheh you are in Los Angeles
anything you wartt will be
Uleeted by expert shopper*
and delivered to you—a May
Cempany^ervice to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE
TVCKEB 82It

UOST OBIGINAI.

C O F F E E, S HOP
la the Oolden Wert

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Tbeatra
• ton Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

„_?60.0|Lf«i!ftJW
Hartmann, Oahkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALI, MODELS—ALI, SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLT RGDCCED PRJCES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTipN
WE DO itEPAIRINO OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOiS OlTALOO

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
aas Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41rt Streets, New York CItv

SOLE AGENTS FOR H * H TRUNKS IN THE EAST
PlwnMi Longacre UM, Peansjlvanto SOet
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•mm mm- HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
THE DUPLEX

;

HOUSEKEEPi^O '.FURty|l8HED
. APARTMENTS

330 West ;43rd Street, New York
.

.

' Longa^re 7133

Three dnd tour rooms with .ttatbj
'

complete klt4h«n. Modern- fo every
particular.!'' wiU accommodate four
•r more adnlta.

tl8.00 DP TOEEKLI

STRAND HOTEL
BOSTON

. In the heart of the theatrical
trlct.

ProfesBlonal Rates

Single, '$8.00 and up
Doublei,.,10.00 and .up.

M2: WMblPCton. St. - (at. Bo^Isti^iiiiSt.)

LETTERS
When 8cBdlii( for Hall to -

TARISTV; Addrees UaU Clerk.

FOSTCABDS, ' AbVKRTlfllSO : er
OIBCVUtB LeITEKS WnX MOT

BE 'ADVEBTISED
IXTTEBS ADVERliBED UN

ONE ISSUE ONI.Y

Adair Estelle i

Anderson Margie

Bordeaux Jan'et
Brett Tom

Clark Richard

Dare Donald
Darling BIsle
Deano Albert
Be Leyer Guy '

Redder Clinton
Harvey Henry
Hawley B P
Linton' HctrYy

Miller Tom ft Joe

Nell Peggy

Repo Bd Weflley
Roark Sam . W
Toomer Henry

Esterbrook Fred

Good John H

CHICAGO OFFICE

Waller H T>-

Wllen Meyer

Alberto Harold
Alexander Cecil
AAderson Lucille
Austin C R

Bell A H
Brown Burton

Chalve Theo
Clute Chester .

Cornell Chas

Dennlson Geo

Evans LB
Frohman Bert
Proslnl' P .

aifford% C
ailbert Bert
Goodlette ,W J

Hamilton Frank,
Hammond Al.
Hannetord'P'
Herman Lewie '

Hertz Lillian i

Hogan & Btanify

Iversen Fritzle

Kelly Andy
KlncBld Jnckle

Lancent Louise
Langdon Harry
Lange Howard
Lynn Basil

Manns The
McQouh Rex
Morgan C A
Morrow Miss
Mortenson Mr.
Murphy James

Olson Louise

Perry 'Violet
Pymm F t P

Revel Bros & Red
Rogers Jack
Roslta Mile

.

StelnbeiU B
Sullivan &' Mack
Sweeney Beatrice

Tirrany Owen
'

White Pierre
Wllkle PaAil ,

WUloughby H
Wong Nee
Wynn Ray

MQNTREAL
Prlnc««»-^"Thr Iron Mask."
Palace—"FolUes ot 1929."
Capitol—"Doctor's Secret."
'Strand—Pictures.
Imperial—"Circus Kid."
Irfiew'H

—"Tropical NIghiH."
EmpreHK—Pictures.
OrplirDm—Stock.

Moving picture houses got their

worst wallop when the court of ap-
peals gave decision on Sunday
closing and children's act appeals
against them.: They can ho forced

to remain closed on Sundays and
children under 16 may not be ad-
mitted to them.^' No further appeals
WiU be taken. This finally settles

the children's act trouble and they
will be barred from the flltns, but
the Sunday closing Is too compli-
cated to be regarded as :ended.
Whole sentiment of the province of
Quebec is against Sunday ,cl9Slhg.

liittl'e chance of It being enforced.
The threat Is alway.s present, how-
ever.

Sound is malting great strides In

Montreal. Loew's opens to talking
pictures June 17; Princess June 14.

There, are already half a dozen
neighborhoods wired.

Hotels iLiORRAINE; and GRi^NT—OHicagio
LORRAINE

SINGLE KOUU, BA'TB, (Z.M DP
DOUBLE .BOOMf. BATH, IIT.SO AND tZI.OO WEEKLV

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH, SM.N WEEKLS
' ' LEON^ABD HICKS Preeldent

-GRANT
6IN0LE ROOM WITHOUT BATH, tl.SS AND' $I.SO FEB DAY

SINOLE.ROOH, BATH, K.OO FEB DAT ^
DODBI3: ROO.U WITUOJTT BATH. SM.OU PER WEEH
- - 1DOI!ULB ROOtt WITH ' (17.00. 'AND ttl.OO WEEKLY

Princess will probably offer se-
vere opposition to the' Famous
Players main stem houses. At 6Sc
top, and with" such pictures as
"Iron Mask," It will be lower In
price and better in quality.

Orpheum stock continues success-
ful season in its three-year unin-
terrupted playing In Montreal.

Lido, new night club, opened and
Is attracting goodly crowds of
States tourists. No couveirt charge,
drinks making It paying proposition
*rith fair cabaret show.

mtAWA

" HOTEL '

JACKSON
l37^Vesr43• St

Completely remodeled—everything
of the best—Simmons furniture

, <Beautyrest mattresses), ho( and
cold, .water, telephones, showers,
electric fane.

$12 for Single Boom
^5-$17 for Dotible Boom
$X6-$18-$IM) for toiible
I

: Boom 1

(with Private Bath)

: SUMMER CONCESSIONS.
'

This is the ideal hotel for the
-; !ion—In the heart of the

theatrical section

Phones Bi^ant 0573-4^6

ture. The province had: loaned the
use of the studio for the making
of the picture and now the ' com-
pany, rece;iUy discharged In bank-'
ruptcy, 'wa;nts the. Government to
maHe a, financial allowaince for the
new

, eqplpm^nt. It has been an-
nounced that the shareholders sub-
scribed ^.460,000 for the enterprise.

In. the meantime N.. L. ^athanson,
managing. director of 'Famous Play--
era .Can,adian Corp., is . making an
effort -ih Xondon, England, to dis-
Bose

.
of the British rights, after

which the Canadian and American
rights will be disposed of.

Hon, James Malcolm, Minister of
Trade and Commerce, told the Ca-
na^jlan House of Commons at Ot-
tawa, .on June 6 that the; Canadian
Government's studio at 'Ottawa haa
produced '20 per cent' more films
during the past flscat year- than
during the pre'vious 12 months.
These pictures were being used as
&n educational and advertlslng -ihi:-

dium. ' The House voted appro-
priation of $75,000 for the stUdlO'
this y6ar, this 'being -an increase of
$26,000 over the vote of last year.

The Ottawa Theatre at Hawkes-
bury, Ontario, was swept by' lire
of uriUrtOwn origin eaWy" ' on the
mornirtg of ' June 5. Ddmag'e 'e&ti-^

mated at $1S,000.

By W. M. GLADISH
The 40 shareholders of Canadian

International Films, Limited, pro-
ducers of the Ill-fated "Carry On,
Sergeant," have asked the Ontario
Government to pay for the addi-
tional buildings and. equipment in-
stalled at the Provincial Govern-
ment's studio at Trenton by the
tompany for the makljig of- the fea-

J, M. IFranWin, manager of B. F.
Keith's .Theatre, Ottawa, arranged
for the appearance of. lubbl Ferdi-,
nand W- Issermah of the Holy Blos-
som

. Synagogue, Toronto, as the
guest jspe'aher before the • Rotary
C\vi)a at Ottawa, his subject being
"Tlje Things We Have In Common."
Raobl Tsserman has exchanged pul-
pits T^lth jE^rdtestaht ministers.

DePorest Phonofllm -equlpriient
has been' ordered for seven theatres
of the 'United Amusements- cha;ln in
the Province of Quebec; Installa-
tions. tO: take place during the sum-'
mer. United Amusements, Lilmlted,
is a subsidiary of Famous Players'
Canadian Corp. . DeForest Phono-
film of Canada, Xiimited, - entered
suit against Fox- and Famous Play-
ers Corp. some time ago for alleged
Infringement .of sound projection
patents.

TORONTO
By G. A. SINCLAIR

Vlctorlor—Musical stqck,
Uptown—"On_ Trial;' J stage show.
Paiitacee--"shakedowni' ; vaude,
Tlybll—"weary River." -

Laew'a-^"Man's Man''; vaude.
Capitol—"Broadway Melody.'^

' Bloor—"Broadway Melody."
Bnnnyinede— ' 'Children of RItz"

vaude. . ,

Hippodrome—"Sunrise" ; vaude.
Snnnyslde—Carnival.
Prince—"The Barker"; vaude.

Harvey Robb, former orgcinlst at
Fantages, has been appointed to
handle t'he flve-manual instrument
in the Royal York, new C. P. R.
hotel here;

Canadian Society of Cinematog-
raphers and Pliotographers had
been formed here with membership
of 29 newsreel men and following
offlcers: President, -Len Rbos; vice-
president, Francis O'Byrne; secre-
tary, Norman Gunn; manager, A. M.
Bcfittisr —»

—

Ontario government has started
production on picture exploiting
this province as big game center,
at same time attempting to teach
conservation lesson.

Associated Screen News (Canada)
has gone for sound recordings.
cept for brief Quebec effort by Fox,

Opposite

rs*5»^..
JI^S^ and Cold Water and

t -^ m̂f Telephone
Electric Fan

" 264-268 W«^t <^th Street
New York City

A. Club I

f 8 and Up Single
•13 and Up Double

Shower , Baths, Hoi

All riewly

Decorated

) 8 and Cp Sinsle
S12 and Up Doable

'Hot and Cold Vater
and Telephone' In

Each Room

<02 West 44th Street
New York City

Phone BRTANT 1228-20

auuuui

thls 'is first audible news stuff made
here.

'

I H. J.. Isbcll, .Quebec, mining
{broker.,

.
paid' $326,000 to Mrs. D. M.

iStalr.^or the Epnpire, which he will
idemplish.

John Nelson, manager of new
Capitol, F. P. house, at . North Bay,
Ont. He quits Grand, Sudbury, to
take Job.

Following dismissal of orchestras
In Windsor and Hamilton, two stink
bomb attacks knade on houses.

tiiii'gl Rbmanelli,' . featured for
years' as Canadian ace band leader,
at Tlvoli (FP), through next week.
House flrst in Ontario to go sound.
'Since' reduced short svibjects from
:four to one and now abolishing or-
chestra. Six shows dally. First or-
chestra here to be cleared.

; First demonstration of dissatis-
faction against cutting by (iensors
camerhere when.' crowds booed poor
scissor, .work in "Voice of the City"
(MG) and "Desert Nights" (MG).
Action .cut in latter, dialog in for-
mer, for no particular reason.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Strand—"The Wheel of Life" vaude.
]£niplre—"Queen of Night Clubs."
aiolne—"Stark Mtfd."
Colonial—"The Redeeming Sin."
Casco—"Dream of Love."
Portland—"The Circus."

Sells Bros. Circus with Tom Mix
here June 17.

Starting June 15, Keith's split-
week will change the opening day
of new bills to Saturday and
Wednesday.

Lelghton Rollins, managing direc-
tor, of the new Surry Playhouse, and
his staff . are established ih Sui^
for the summer reason. The com-
pany will arrive next week.

mblANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEAL

EnglUh's—"I Love Tou" (Berkell
Stock). .

' Palace—"Eternal Love."
; Apollo—"The Glad Rag Doll."
. Indiana—"Careers."
Circle—"Squall.".

: Ifew Ohi»-r"The Iron Mask."

' Ringling Brothers-Barnum circus
here June 18.

• Charles Berkell stock at English's
closes June 15.

Blvlded Jury In the Sunday show
case at Seymour, Ind. "W. W. Eg-
glestoh and W. O. Zuber defendants
in test case.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Majestic—"The Mouthpiece."
Werba'8 PlatbDsh—'Bomboola."
Werbu'g Jamaica—"Getting Gertie's

Garter" (stock).
RoUand—"This

. Thing Called Love"
(8tOCk)r- ,___^_„_
Strand—"Careers."
Fox—"Woman from Hell"; vaiide.
Paromount—"Studio Murder Mystery";

staee ehow. -

Albe^T-"Ofncc Scandal" ; vaude.
Orplienm—Picture.
Bt. Georce—Picture.
I.oew'H Met—"The Betrayal".; vaude,
Moniort—"Kransln."

Two Coney Islnnd concessionaires
who operate a game known as

600 hovsekeepWg apartments
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

246 .West 6l8t Street
Columbus. 8960

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West '=l6t Street

Columbus 1360

343. West .66th Street
Coliimbiis 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

, . 3830 X^ngacre

HILPONA COURT
341-347 West 45th 'S^i'eet: ' 3560 Lon'^acre

1-2-3-4-room apartments; Elach apartment with private biUh, phone,
'kitchen, kitchenette.'

$18.00 UP WEEkLY—if70.Q0 UP MO,NTHLy
The largest maintalner of .housekeeping.furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. : Locate^ in the center at the

theatrical district. All flreprdof buildings. '

Address all conimunlcatldns to

CHAR(.ES TENEriBAUM
Principal Office: Landaeer Apts., 246 West 6ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building.
Will Lease j>y tbt Week. Month or. Kcar— Ptamlabed ' or OntomtolMd. -

24tWESTj43D 8TREEt; NEVV y6RK~\C'ITY
';' -i-^pjfONE .LAOKAwAnnaV71.4P

BATES REDUCED One and Three pioom», B«ith^
. .Comp lettely..fuirntahftd$is.od up -

For Ti«o Fersoiu. V In the Heart of .TImea Square
WBITE, PHONE OB WIBE FOB BESEBVATION.

Pbanet ' LOKOACRK OeO. P. 80HNBIDEB.

Till? "Pl^l^nnil A "BURNISHED
1 HHi xSIJiXvljilA APARTME^^

] .,„',. .. , - .'
'.--..':'•- v; '. . -'i'. ./ .. : '

COMPLETE' e^R. UOJDSBK^EPIlllO. .' ' CLEAN AND AIBV. -

325 We^t 43r<l:3treet. NEW YORK CITY
Private Batb. 8-4 Booms. ...iCa'terlnc . to- ihe ' MttifoH ^and cbBTealeaee «(

tli'e'itnreSeloB.'.- ': 'i.'. 'rw ^^ '

. .

STXAU HEAT AND ELEOTBIC: LIGHT- - 910.69 DF
-! ^ -IV 'I • < . • , ;'.;.:'!.!

"Tango,'*' banned by the police -last

week:, have- ! obtained' a . temporAry.
injunction- irestraining .tli^e >police
from interfering with the game.
Henry Sindell and Phillip Faber,
two operatotrs; of ithlSi pastime,' post-
ed bonds.

:
Sindell s lawyer

, l>)Slsts
game Is not a gambling deyioer '

. ..

Grace Cutler ha's Joihed the- tho-
tlon picture department; 'df Tlj'e

Brooklyn Ekgl^. ' 'She' 'WlU ''slSBlSt

Martin Dltkstein. -fllfti Crltici

Rolland .theatre,. Yiddish - play.-'

hpiise, ihas dropped Yiddish attrac^
tlons for the. summer and playing
English stock, Company called
"Blunkhall Players."

: Two new tryouts here this week.
Negro musical called - "Bomboola,"
Irving Cooper's production afWer-
ba's Flatbush and "The Mouth-
piece," melo at the Majestic.

DETRQIT
By JACOB SMITH

Wilson-"Rip Blta."'
Blinbert-L4ln5ette^"An American

Tragedy." '

'

Shubert-Detrolt—"Diamond Lll,"
. Cadillac—"MIdnlRht Rounders."

'Pictured

. United Artiste—"ghe' Goes td War."
Adams—"Desert Sohk.^'
State—"Trial , of Mary Duean.'-' .

Capitol—"Studio Murder. Mystery."
Michigan—"Glad Rag Doll."
Madison—"Close Harmony,"
Fox—"Protection."
Fisher—"From Headquarters.'' '

John H.' Kunskjr and Ge6rge
Trendle are in New York this week.
Mr. Trcridle' emphatically' denied'
any recent negotiations to sell either
his or ' Mr. Kunsky's holdings to
Paramount.

The lower court, this week grant-
ed a $500 Judgment against the
Blackstbnc theatre for discrlmlnat-.
ing against a colored customer. The
case will bo appealed. The theatre
owner did. not refuse; admission to
the colored man, but did select the
seat for him which the colored man
refused, insisting on another scat,
whereupon his money was refunded.

S. J. Stcbblns, managing director
•(5f-tllC-PDJr-tht:at^c,•^son:a^J-;exlend-
ed leave of ab.sence oivjng to Ill-

health.

The Orpheum, Gr.ind Kapld.s, op-
erated by iluttci-llc-kl, and clofifcd lor
the past oiKht. nionth.s, will reopen
early In Scplemhor as the Korit. '

lioree Leslie, former O.'incei- with

'iidhiia.\tdp,' ^arjr,<~was ' ihanied -bere
last 'weeft to Ilee; GQi^do'n,- I<ew; TbrK
stockbroker. •

'"'.

ALBANY, ;N.Y.
. . 9y .HENR,Y REJOND/V .

:.SIr»p€i-^"The' Iron ^Masli,','.-'

: I,eIond-:-"Tlio. PI)ilnK Fleet.**

,
Blt^TT^Why Be Good."

' CUnton' Saiiar^'"M6t Quite I>ec«Dt>'
jand l"Thff Side Show." , -, '

I
Grand—Fictfu^es and-, vaude.

Chris Buckley yesterday offlclallyi

.took over the' Harmanus Bleecker
'Hair, ^hich he purchased recently
for ?600i000 from P. F. Procter and
changed the policy from a double
[feature to one feature with changes
IMonday and 'Wednesday.

The iStrand, which In the laet ten

.

years has built its );ep.utatlon on
good music, tiab cut put'jts orches-
tra,, which had dwindled 'from 11
to eight 'ntten',' - Gdrttrkct of the or-
chestra expired June 1 and it -was
not renewed.

.
Irving Gallers, pianist, has taken

over the .I>e 'Witt Clinton hotel band
during, the absence of Phil Reman'b,
who had 'gone to Roseland, New
'York, for the summer.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JAMES T. WYATT

Portland—"The*Man I Love."
Broadmy—VTbru Different JByes."
V^tM ATtlats^"Syncopation,"
Mi<slcl Box-^"Glad Rag Doll."
Bla<t iUiHiBe—"Sin eiiter." '

'

OrientaV—'-Captain Swigger."
Pantacee^VThe. Flying 'Marine.**
Dofwln—Henry Duffy Flayers.

Henry Duffy Players runrilnp "No,
No, Nanette" with Junior Xieagiie
chorus for three weeks. But busi-
ness hot good. '•

. Union musicians have protested
free use' of the 7th U. S. Infantry,
band in Rose Festival parades. Fed-
eral law requires that army band,
.have release from local union In
order to

.
play. Indications were,

that this 'would bo denied by union,
which demanded paid union band
for all festival occasions.

"
TTe.s.') wril tconiTT pinyeTls' "pTOltre^"

Hon of "Ten Nights in Barroom"
flopped to a corporal's guard, mak-
ing M.'iln Street's effort lo "go Ho-
boU<-n" a cold failure.

Cdpltdv theatre, small downtown
hou.stS has reonuriod with (tlrl re-
vue and plcturo.s. Idea Is to run
biirlesuue slock tub.
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kaEDITION maxioiOai dapiNATIONAL RADIO PICTORIAL

WORLDS
LARGEST
RADIO

CIRCULATION

Vol. I. No. 1 Detroit, May 30, 1929 * * «

v

Professor

Robert

Campbell

Welcomes

George

Olsen

to Detroit

on Behalf

of the

Under-

graduates

of University

of Michigan.

Prof. "Bob"

Is Most

Popular

with the

Student

Body , at

Ann Arbor.

George

Olsen,

America's

Radio

Favorite,

Whose

Weekly

Programs

Over the

Columbia

Broad-

casting

System

Are Eagerly

Awaited

by Millions

of

Appreciative

Listeners-in.

Famous Son of U. of M. Directs Renowned Collegiate Band of His Alma' Mater, Which Led
Delighted Thousands in Enthusiastic Welcome to George Olsen and His Music in Detroit.

Police Reserves Called To Handle Crowd
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QskYhi Censor Board Steps in

On Legit Fidi Police Invitation

Chicago, June 18.

y In Its third week "Frankle and
Johnnie" at the Adelphl was closed

leiat Wednesday by Police Commls-
'elo'ner William F. Russell on
vharges of indecency. Show Is

owned by A. H. Woods, and headed
Tor 'New Tork after the closing,

'business here just fair.
' Thursday "Harlem" also received
«. police' closing order, after the
town's most unique investigation,

but was permitted to continue at
the Apollo after deletions of script

^ .and alleged Indecent actions were
• nade' by John J. Garrlty, local Shu-
bert general manager.
Unique Investigation was made by

the Chicago board of picture cen-
sors on Invitation of Commissioner
,Rusaell. After the eagle-eyed pic-
ture crowd had advised closing,

Russell ordered tbeir suggestion
carried out by Col. R. Crippen, po-
.llce censor.

Picture censor board stepping into
Jegtt' affairs Is an Innovation here.

:It spells doom for any show with
a suggestion of naughtiness if the

f policy Is continued. Picture board
Jias been raising havoc In picture
-.circles, showing a decided antipathy
toward any heated ne<:king or light

: attitude toward police activities.

"Frankle and Johnnie," based on
«the familiar American ditty, was
closed quickly, "with Ralph Ketter-
ing, general manager for Woods,
unable to carry one his willingness
to make deletions or alter. Inside
reports indicate a political angle to

,"the shutdown, with an apparently
uninterested civic official reported
responsible.

,
While Kettering was applying for

-an injunction, RJssell enforced his
final shut notice on the show.

Advised that Mae West's "Dla-
'mond Lil," which already had a run
"here, may return, Corporation

- Counsel Samuel Ettelson said: "She
'hnd better not. The play escaped
our notice when it was here before
but It won't escape next time." .

Adelphia will remain dark until
Sept. .9, when "Journey's End"
•comes In.

Living 24-Sb8et

Los Angeles, June 18.
A living billboard has been erect-

ed by M-G-M on Wllshlre boule-
vard to display 16 scantily clad
girls on raised letters as a ballyhoo
for "Hollvwood Revue of 1929," at
the Chinese.
• Girls will only be used until tho
picture opens Thursday.
Board Is 35 x 40 and required a

*8VecIar ' permir'Tjerore~it 6Tlld~lre-
erected.'

SILL7 BOOKING I

Small carnivals are getting In
.each other's way In Long Island and
New Jersey.

In some Instances two carnivals
are playing the same dates within a
few blocks of each othet.

ALBEE BETIBED

In an immaterial announce'
ment made by E. F. Albee, the'

following words occur:
"I have practically retired

from the show business."

Brown Giving Eight Afana

Mater Eoys Show Chance

Hiram S. Brown, Radlo-Kelth-
Orpheum president, will give eight!

graduates of his alma mat^r. Wash'-;
ington University, Chestertown,

.

Md., a chance to Icarh the show
business from the bottom up. The
bottom for the collegians Is as asdt.

mgr. In a Keith theatre.
The eight Efelccted have worked-

their way through the university.
Students not obliged' to work' for:

an education were not considered;
eligible by Brown.
Four boys have been given the

chance to become showmen. Four]
more will follow.

The boys on the job and In the-,
atres are Baker Shelton, Albee-
(Brooklyn); Harold Dean, White'
Plains; William Hastings, Flush-'
Ing, and Cornelius Taylor, Cleve-^
land.

Brown was recently presented
with an honorary LL. D. degree by
Washington U. His son Is a stu-
dent at Princeton.

N. B. Cs New Building

Rapidly Going Oot of Date

Not yet two years old, the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company's II,-
600,000 building at 711 Sth avenue,
New York, Is already considered out
of date by the owners, due to the
huge mechanical strides made by
radio.

'When the building was opened
about 18 months ago it was consid-
ered the last word in broadcasting
equipment. It was erected to house
the largest radio organization and
the interior held every Important
improvement of the day.
Broadcasting for the eye as well

as the ear when Television arrives
wlll be the death knell for the pres-
ent N. B. C. site.

Viewing Television as the future
form of broftdcast, N. B. p. Is re-
ported making plans for a new
ediflce.

—T.nmrf.iLq .^AS^IJEErSATEES .....

steeplechase Park, Coney Island,
has two femmes acting as life

guards at the ])ool.

First attempt at the Island for fe-

male life savers.
Both are good lookers, frown on

phoney male drowning attempts and
swing mean rights.
They are Lydia Ahlberg and

Mary Andrews.

T

I

WUl
,
Silent

, Fietnr^ Db;

Mon Jmporjbmp»yjai Kbl-
Ijrwood Tbaik Etiuity^Agi-
tationr—^Matter 6f Dialog

|

and
.
Projiection AIm

GO BY STATISTICS

Iios Angeles, June .18.

Permanence of dialoB> pictured as
aga,inst changes o£' a. comeback by
silent : pictures.'. la engaging: the
trbubled^ aittention jat, studio '.chiefs

at the moment moce rthan;E}4uity
shop ^tatlqn..
There isihe liveliest concern over

the matter In all production branch-
es.- Partisans of the view that sl-

lents will again be a staple- of the
industry include some of the big--

geat studio, men - In pictures. Their
angle is that the theatres are ruin-
ing dialog output by faulty projec-
tion.

. Whole .Issue, is clouded at this

-tlmej - Many,- dodge a deSnite ex-
pression of opinion for re^qns of
poUt(cs-. or policy and ^he^ amount
ofiinoqey already Inves.ted I'li wire;
eiiuipment caiis for great caution
in any radical' departure. . However,
those studio heads who hold pro-
sllent opinions, represent Interests
which have gone most heavily into;

the - dialog output There la not.

a shadow of doubt but that they
honestly feel the drift in a few years
will be back to the. printed title in-'

stead ot the spoken word.
' Scan Fa'n' Polls

While a decision is shaping one
way or the other, a, close watch is

being kept for any signs to hint
at the direction of public prefer-
ences. Newspaper polls throughout
the country are followed and the
ballots tabulated as to preference
for silent' or sound. Count now
indicates a distinct majority for;

non-dialog pictures, according to
statistics to date out here.

Follotving a recent debate In a
local high school a vote was taken
in the student body and only one
solitary slip went for talking Alms.

It is known that both Bell Lab
(Continued on page 62)

MOBILE BABIOING
Los Angeles, June 18.

Traveling radio station (truck),
encased in glass, is the latest Inno-
vation by M-G-M to advertise Its

product.
Truck la now traversing local

streets conducting broadcasts with
talent inside the show case. Ajn-
EUOerg ,_catTx.. jthe sound over ' a
range of thi-ee blocks or indfe.

PICTURES VS. EQUITY

All Of the news concerning
the attempted Ekiulty closed
shop in 'pictures will be found
on pages 4 and 6.

ChonK 1^ Up f« "Ap^anse"

Tex's Nifty

In Tezasf Oulnan's roadh'ouse
Is a'yoiing girl seDlhg "flowers.
The flower thing Is w. k. bunk,
like the dolls of the nlte places.

. The 'ptb^r evening as . Tex's
little girl asked, a group . of
male ' jpatrona to' buy her
phoney' 'posies, "T«x observed'
from her stand;
"And a Uttle cbOd shall bleed

them." . .

Ethel Bairymore Hobfii^
'

In BlacKface Character

In "Scarlet 'Sister Mary," Ethel

Barrymore will hoof.

To It -right in the colored
,
way

the star 6t the-'current."Love.Duel'/

is taking shuffle steps 'In the Billy

Pierce studio, N<?w Tork.

,
Miss Barrymore will go to a break

when hot-footing It Jn blackface as

the Negress In the - Shuberts' next

stage production tor .her.

Learning how to jazz It up on the
hoof may keep Ethel around Buddy
Bradley, the colored step Instructor,
during most of the summer.

Wm. Fox Dines in

WasL Hlfith Mn Hoover

Washington, June 18.

Yesterday (17) William Fox had
lunch with the President at the

White House.

Of course, Mr. Fox was Invited,

with the understanding the lunch-
eon was One ot sociability only.

1st Nickelodeon^s Site

Pittsburgh, June 18,
;

A bronze tablet will be unveiled'

here tomorrow (Wednesday) under
auspices of Historical Society of

Western Pennsylvania on the site;

of what is ; said to be the world's
first all-ihotlon picture thcatre^the
Nickelodeon.
The site at present Is tlie Frank

and Seder Department Store, on the
Smlthfleld street side. Elaborate
Ereparatiqns have _ been made for
the ceremonies whlcli "wlfi arso'pay
tribute to this original Nickelodeon's
owner, the late Senator John P.
Harris, founder of tiie Harris the-
atre chain,
Geneva A. Harris, the late sen-

ator's daughter, will unveil the tab-
let designed by J. Nicolosi of New
York.
KDKA win broadcast the affair,

Eighteen former burlesque chorus
'girls of the ' days, when bipa werie
hips have- emerged from retirement
to appear In Paramount's dialog
version of Beth Brown's noyel,
"Applause/' being made at the I^Otti^ '-

Island studio.
'Many brought along their chll-

dreh and parked them In the base'-

ment .of the studio - while, they
brushed up on their dance stejm un-'
der the direction of Jack' and-
Ahieta Singer, theinselves old tiide

burlesquers, : :

-

' After five days of- rehearsing the :

old .time chorlneA,/ who- are , to Imr
'

personate- a 1910 "beef trust," w'ere
ablfr-to '^prancfET :.about-Jn sometblng-.
of\th«>Ir oHginiil 'Anazotflati'.'j^p.
They iiad a har& time keeplAg the

~

tempo, most..ot 'the girls apparent^,
ly haying ^in .recent, years become -

mpris acicuatomed to fbie musle''6|
babies than 'Of' jazz refrains.
A I&ugh in the Parairfpiint lloie*

up of the "stout lijiei" Vis the In:-

clusion of Helen^ Berntird >and
-'

"Peggy parroll ,aa "sW'es'* ' ta 'ciite

any of the 'Others falter from -lacft..

of practice. ^ - '; •:

Others' in the hip-hlp-hooray

'

brigade are:
Florence Dicker- F. Thomas
son "Viola Gallo

IiOtta Burnell Sally Panzer
Madge Mc- Bilile Bernard
Laughlin 'Pbyliss Bolce

June Taylor I,ols Winters
Alice Clayton E. Oranisa
Claire Rose- Estelle Valentine
May Miller A., Stewairt

.

Chorus ui.'lu who have been -with
Mutual wheel burlesque shows .difr*

ing the past season also got a
break) About tour weeks work at
an average- of $76 per la the suni'
mer watermelon pre8ente<^ to 26 of
them "by Paramount. They tippew
in different sequences of '.the BQine\
picture' as.representative ot.'the 192^ ;

type of buriesque. .''

With summer always > tough ITor

'

burlesque people the resjpoiiae to' th'eT
"pair sent put by Reuben Ma-
moullan, who Is .directing "Ap>;,
plause," was overwhelming, ^her^. .'

were three calls, at the Prfnoees
theatre, Bryant Hall and Hot^t

.

Maryland, with several hundred
showing at each. ',

At the Princesc Mamoullan was
cornered by the job-avid bur-
iesquers who flguro about $35 a
week at their regular work. He had
to flght his way out with threats
not to see anybody.
Mamoullan got his burlesque liUCo :

direct through Mike Joyce, of the
Columbia theatre. Mike showed the
stage-screen director behind the
.scenes, permitting him to watch the
burlesque performances from that
vantage point, and also observe re-
hearsals. Besides which Mike told
Mam plenty.

BROOKS
COSTUMES

.\ .V I) i; N 1 l-o u •v.i
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Australia Has Native Sounder,

Cheaper Than American Systems,

Adaptable to Any Fdm Product

Sydney, June 18.

Raycophone, all-Australian talk-

er apparatus, invented by Bay All-

sop, Australian radio engineer, was
demonstrated publicly for the first

time late last week at the Winter
Garden here.

An audience of leadin? citizens

was present. Aside from the Inevi-

table flag waving, the native sys-
tem made a great impression.
The new apparatus accomodates

any 'type of sound product. Irre-

spective of its origin under any of

the recording devices. In the in-

stance of the prenllere the repro-
duction had the utmost clarity and
fineness of tone.

One of. the Important points of

the developihents Is that tlie native
equipment is offered at a price sub-
stantially below that of the standard
American wire systems. It Is fore-
cast that It will help to solve the
problem of the nieghborhood houses
In big cities as well as the houses
In minor towns that cannot finance
the big apparatus^ and are up
against it without any talker equip-
ment.
Williamson and Talt are backing

the new invention with capital and
giving It the prestige of their

names.
Project looks like a clean up for-

Australia at least. . Showmen well
Informed on the technical side of
the sight-sound screen have given
their approval to the apparatus.

Jack Connolly's Conp

Paris, June 18. -

Jack Connolly, Fox's hit, stop
and get away missionary,
grabbed , a live pne out of the
air, when he marshaled the
trans-Atlantic fliers on their
.arrival.

Got a hot Movietone record
of - the airmen- and their kid
stowaway ai>d had It on the
way before the French jouiTials

bad gotten their Interviews.
Total cost tp Fox two clean

shirts rustled oiit of the Con-
npUy wardrobe, and a few pairs

of SOX.

T

LUCA ENGAGES

EGYPTS STAR

Paris Likes U. S. Indie

Paris, June 18.

Replacing "Venus" at the Balle
Marvlaux, C^neromans presented
Columbia's picture, "The Ugliest
Man In the World" and it was fa,-

vorably received.
On the same bill Barpncelli's pro-

duction, "Neighbor's Wife" evoked
no enthusiasm.

CUBA BAN ON U. S. TALK

Island Proposes to Restrict Screen
Talk to Spanish in New Bill

Havana, June 18.

Representative Arisa, acting with
the support of Important native In

terests, has Introduced into the
House a bill forbidding the. exhlb
Itlon of talkers In the English Ian
guage.

It Is specifically provided that
the prohibition does not appl]^ to
dialog on the screen in English.

Cairo, June 18.

Aziza Emir, first Screen person-

age of Egypt, has been engaged by
a French producing. company tp re-

place a French star already ap^-

pearlng In a production of: '^The

Bedouin's Daughter." •
- -

-

Preliminary outdoor sequences

are being made In natural eUr-
rpundlnge. on location In . Lebanon.
Shooting! wlU go' on in the East for
three months with final scenes taken
In Pair^s.

The Egyptian star Is under , con-
tract at a salary equivalent to $250
(American) a week.

Story' Is by Danzlo with adapta-
tion by Max Dorlot and Its pro-
duction sponsor Is the Luca .Film
Co., in association with the Auber
Co. Pathe (French) has purchased
first run rights In anticipation, pay-
ing, it is reported, a price which
represents 100,000 francs ((4,000)
profit to the producer.
Raymond Dubrult will have an

important role. Actual filming with
the company assembled will begin
the last week in June.

Small Countries of Eastern

Europe Won't Hear Talk-

ing Pictures for Three
Years—-Best Native Ac-
tors Driven H(mie—Dark
Studios Available, but

Need . Money

Franco-Pathe-Sapene Merger

Would Mean Trust Control;

Quota Near, Slap to U. S. Sure

WIRING TOO COSTLY

By E. F. Jacobi

Budapest, June .4..

No picture houses In Budapest
have began wired. Cost is too great.

In 'oonaiequeiice the coming season
is for the most part going to be
"silent.''

Wher* will all the silent films
come from? Hungary consumes on
an average 600 pictures a year. The
supply for next seaaon is so far
some 30 good pictures and about
100. second or third rate ones. Ger-
many can't make up for the usual
import of American pictures which
will be' lacking.
The same situation in. the Balkans,

where many small states with dlf-

erent languages are an obstacle to

talkers. -

Obviously this state of things will

have two results: First, If the the-
atres and yaude cut tiieir scale a
little they can regain some of the
ground' they lost, to pictures, before
the talker triumphs In tbisi part of

the world. Secondly, this is the
psychological moment to .seriously

start silent picture producing in.

Hungary,
The advent of talkers .in Holly-

wood and Berlin drives home a
number' of gifted and well-trained
actors; -

Studios, dark for years, are avail-

able.

Hungary Is destined to cater for>

the wants of the Near-East Money
is the -one thing that Is wanted.
It will certainly take three years
before talkers can penetrate the
language Isolation of the small
countries in Eastern Europe and the
silent picture market is there 'for

the asking.

Variety several months ago re-
ported a movement in Spain, which
has no picture Industry of its own,
to restrict Importation of American
pictures. Dialog pictures did not
enter Into this campaign, however.

CHEVAIIEE TiTr.W HOME
Paris, June 18.

French Paramount will present
Maurice Chevalier's first talking
picture at the Paramount here June
27 at a special midnight show. Re-
ceipts for this special performance
go to charity.

Picture that was called "Inno-
cents of Paris" in America has been
titled, "Chanson de Paris" here.

PARIS HALL GOES FILM
Paris, June 18.

The Bobino, popular vaudeville
house In the Montparnasse district,

purchased a_few years^ ago by the
Fournler crrcu'Hris^aBouTTo'Be^COH-
verted into a picture palace.

Wired House in Peru

Leased to Americans
Lima, Peru, June 4.

Theatre Forero, recently pur-

chased by the. city, has again been

leased to an American picture con-

cern, against newspaper opposition.

Papers favored turning the house

over to legitimate Spanish and na-

tive dramas and musical comedies.
The City Fathers gave as their

reason for renewing' the lease of the
picture company, they needed a
steady .rental house wired.
Another house soon to be wired is

the Teresa.
New Leguia opened May 14 by

President Leguia.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville A. Shauer

arrived at Callao. They are tour-
ing South America looking after
the interests of Paramount Pic-
tures.
Current Films.—"Desert Nights";

"Adriana Lecouveur"; "Bellamy
Trial;" "The Goodbye Kiss."

Quito, In Kcuador, is away be-
hind the times In pictures. Papers
play up "that much talked of film"
-^'WHari»iTcT-Gldry;''-Wlirire-here-
soon.

FOSTERS AGENCY
OEOBOE rOSTEB (Eetabllshcd 40 Tears)

STILL THB LARGEiST IN EDBOFB
S2 Shaftesbnnr Avenna Cables: Conflrmntlon

London, W. L Phone Oerrard

Recent Booklnss Include JAMES BARTON

IIABB¥ FOSTER

. London
8818

Fdm News of World

Washington, June 18.
Summary of reports received from

George Canty by the motion picture
section of the Department of Com
merce.

New Japanese Company
A company entitled "Nihan Tiga

KIgyo has been established in Toklb
with a capital of 3,600,000 yen. Com-
pany Is to build, as well as purchase,
a number of theatres in the key
cities of Japan. One In Tokio is

scheduled for 3,800 seats.
Czecho-Slovakia Subsidy

Council of ministers of Czecho-Slo
Vakla has granted a governmental
subsidy of one millions crowns
(about $30,000) to Millenlumfllm for
production of an historical film,
"Saint Venzel," the Czecho patron
saint. British producing company
is also involved.

Paramount in Athens
Paramount Intends to establish an

exchange in Athens, branch of its
Italian headquarters. Two new pic-
ture houses are to be opened in
Athens during the coming season,
one to seat 3,000, the other 1,000.

. School for Russian Writers
Sowklno of Soviet Russia has In-

stituted a special school for the in-
struction of film authors in Moscow,
School-Is—directed—by—Nr.-Zarbls..
Twenty-five students for the first

six months' course. Russian film
writers and directors among the
teachers.

: No Roumanian Censor Change
'Washington, June 18.

Reports of changes In the Ru
manian film censorship law- 'are de-
nied In a cable to the Department
of Commerce from Consul General
EUy E.. Palmer, Bucharest.

Aabeit-Hurel Cos. Merge;

May Get Gamnont Theatres

Paris, June 18..

Louis Aubert a.nd Robert Hurel
have amalgamated the Aubert and
Franco companies, film producers.

Aubert has sold'^to IVanco Intereste

an important part of hls^ personal

holdings In stock and goes upon the

new board with Hurel as director

The story is that the agreement
leaves the way open for Aubert to

recover his' own concern should cir-

cumstances maJ^Q that move desir-

able. His remaining stock and the

support of other board members
gives him a majority vote.
Aubert concern is on a prosperous

basis and making money, while fu-
ture of Franco Is not so assured.
Another story Is that Hurel holds

An option for control of the Gau-
mont chain of theatres, enabling
Franco to take - them over.
Metro-Goldwyn holds a lease - on

the- Oaumont Palace and on - the
Madeleine Cinema, but it Is reported
HUrel will presently exercise his op-
tion. Understood M-X3-M posses-
sion is conditional upon the Hurel
rights to step in.

W.LBar$AnU.S.

Sound Film io Ger.

Berlin, June 18.

"Western Enectrlc was defeated in

its 1,000,000 mark suit against Tobis

sound patent holders in a court de-

cision covering the sound-on-film

principle.

Court held that that system orig-

inated in Germany as the Tri Ergon
system and subsequently was sold

to American Interests.
Under th'ls sweeping verdict It

become apparently impracticable for
Americans to produce pictures In
Germany involving the sound-on-
film technique unless permission is

obtained from Tobis.
The sound-on-dlsk method does

not come under the ruling. In the
opinion of attorneys. "The Singing
Fool" Is continuing its run here.
On the heels of the decision "Sub-

marine," produced by Columbia
Pictures (American), was a failure
on its -premiere at the UFA Palast.
The American sychronlzed score
was reproduced on Klangfilm ap-
paratus and it failed to deliver
either in clarity, volume or tone
quality.

Point is that, assuming the
Klangfilm equipment to be at fault,
that system is out of the running
wl^ere American product is con-
cerned. (Columbia pictures are
synchronized on disks under ar-
rangement with Victor.

German advices to "Wariety a week
ago gave a hint of the tactics of
"Western Electric to meet the new
situation. It was indicated that the
'Amerlcah electH(^wa3"^^Pliegotla=
Uon with Dutch Interests holding
large blocks of stock in Tobis and
were believed to be open to a profit-
able .sale.

It was said also that representa-
tives of the other German sound
companies (Klangfilm and SIrmeus).
wert on their way to New York to
negotiate for' an interchange or-
rangement with American sound
systems.

Paris, Jurie 18.

Overshadowing the quota' wrangle
Is the report that a deal Is under
way to 'anialgama,te Pathe, Franco,
Naton and the' Sapene. interests,
which Would Unite the big fbwers
In- all branches of the' French
cinema industry. Franco' already
has taken lip an option' on the
Aubert strlh'g of 20 theatres.
Such a formidable trust -'as that

contemplated would contrdV all 'the
first run theatre^ in Paris 'and mbny
pther cltl6s; ' Its consuMimatlon
would sound the death knell' of the
t>thers of the 80-odd French pro-
ducers. '

Deal has not 'been completed, but
It is believed it will be announced
any day.

Quetii Slap Inevitable'
'While it'-o^hnot be cohflrihed; the

impression p'revails that' Sapene and
the government have gotten to-
gether on this terms to bring about
a settlement of the contingent quota
fracas. Nobddy 'has an inttllng of
what the arrangemeilt will be, but
all are in agreement that in the
ultimate outcome - American dis-
tributors will take the slap.-

A distinct loss of ground is the
fact that Premier Poincare hds now
let it be 'known that he Is' iiot an-
tagonistic to a film contingent
scheme, now that he has read the
proposed niew tariff regulations
which "Washington .is In process of
framing. |r .; •

.!
,-

There is' a sting In' tiie' act of
(Continued on page 84)

English House Returns

To Silence for Summer

tKindon,' June 18.
There are, now 11 wired' houses

in London, 9 equipped with Western
Electric appar^^us, and one .instal-
latlon each for RCA Photophofie and
British Acbu^tics.
Kensington Gardens, one of the

first to go sound, will resume its for-
mer silent policy for the balance
of the summer.

"Bulldog Drummond" at the Tlvoll
and "Broadway Melody" at' the Em-
pire are the big ..draws among thtf

talkers now current!

Fox Bars Foreign Press

Men From Its Studios

Los Angeles, June 18.
'With the announcement that all

foreign press material would be dis-
seminated in the New Tork office.

Fox has issued orders barring all
representatives of foreign news.!
papers from the lot.

In the past these writers havtf
been permitted to visit the- stages.

PA£ IN. LONDON CABLION
London, June 18,

'

Clayton-'Waller's lease, 'on the'
Carlton expires in September, the
house reverting to Paramount

It is expected the company will
inaugurate dialog pictures there^
probably opening with "Coconuts''
as the first attraction.

Auten Going Home
Los Angeles, June 18.

Capt. Harold Auten, of British
New Era Films, has been here on'
brief visit following a state right
exchange tour for "Q Ships" and
"The Somme."
.^-AuienJCgturnS. tP- EnEland. by vra.y_

of New Orleans and New Tor£"
'

The Tiller Dancmg Schools

of America, Inc.
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COMEDIE VISIT

TO CAIRO SET

Cairo, Juno 18.

.

The Opera Houst here, operated

under Government subsidy, will be

Tiplted during the 1930 season by

the Comedle Francalse company
and by another troupe, from Mos-
cow.
The institute has oeen under re-

oreranlzatlon. Formerly it was man-
aged by a committee of seven ; then
a committee of two took It over
and now thiEit scheme has been
abandoned. Place is now handled
by a director and two officials un>
der him. Last January the opera
was placed under the minister of
education Instead of the public
works ministry.
The education department has

stipulated that no actor may come
to Egypt for more than one season
consecirtively unless lie has special

permission.. Besides that, unless he
is celebrated in his art, he may
not, on a second visit, prosecute a
claim against any impresario nor
against the government.

Education regime requires that
the Opera impresario shall furnish
two companies, one giving dramas
and comedies aiid the other operas.
Tiie Government supplies the Opera
house as well as scenery and cos-
tumes.
For the impending season Dal-

bagnl of the Kursaal theatre, has
been granted 8,000 Egyptian pounds
($40,000 American), and that offl

cial has takeii st^ps In Paris to

obtain the services of the Comedle
Francalse. organization, offering

many artists to this public. Pro-
posals for a visit of the Moscow
theatre is much more limited.

Present plan is to have a fort-

night season .of comedies and an-
other fortnlight for French standard
operettas.
Ddlbagnl and Conegllano, latter

aiso a local theatre manager, are
MOW in Europe engaging troupes.

'^Tierything'' London Hit

Liondon, June 18.

"Hold Everything" was a suc-
cess at the Palace on its premiere.
London's matinee idol, Owen

'Naiea, plays the lead, although
without singing voice. He will

draw on his standing.
Sterling work of Ralph Reader in

arranging dances and staging en-
sembles evident. Piece has a con-
spicuous hit in Sunny Jarmann in

the soiibret role. Gilbert and
French, precision dance team, ex-
cellent.

Play on Leopold-Loeb

Crime Bought hy Lee
London, June 18.

In addition to the "Bootblack'

buy, Shubert has acquired ' the
American rights to "Rope," drama
based on the famous case of Leopold
and Loeb in Chicago, and rights to

"The Matriarch," a comedy of Jew
Ish life.

"Rope" Is current at the Ambassa
deurs. At the termination of its

engagement there the entire com
pany will sail for New York.

FABCE BEIOHT ONtY
London, June 18.

Repertory Players' "Needles and
Pins," at the Strand Sunday night.

Is a farce comedy with a few bright
moments, but nothing of marked
value.
Middle-aged bach marries widow;

annexing son-in-law and step-
mother, much to his discomfort.
Weil received was revival of "All

God's" Chlllun" at the Court, with
Frank Wilson in the. lead. Re-
mainder of principals are white.

Minevitch Engaged
Paris, June 18.

Borah Minevitch and his troupe
have gone Into the Ambassadeurs
program while awaiting revue en-
gagements already arranged.
The American harmonica player

-did- extremely -well, in^.the- jiew. Mr,
slgnment. The Ambassadeurs cast
has been entirely .changed. By, Fri-
day the only original people will be
the Chinese-American chorus, Jim-
my Ray, a Spanish team and Wash-
ington.

Minevitch already has engage-
ments that will keep him occupied
until October when he. goes into
"Deck."

StoD Gets Sunday 0. K.

By Discretion of Plea

London, June 18.

For years London theatrical man-
agers have tried repeatedly to ob-

tain Sunday licenses for every sort

of entertainment. Invariably they

rushed Into print in an effort to

stir up. public sentiment In their

own behalf.

Usual technique was to raise a

cry of official opposition and to talk

of mai<lng a test case.

Stoll went about it in a new way.

Withofit any preliminaries except

inconspicuous advertisements of in-

tent to iile application, which are
required by law, he presented his

plea for. Sunday performances and
now announcement is made that

the application has been granted for

the Coliseum, Alhambra, Shep->

herd's Bush aiid Hackney Empire.
License is practically uncondi-

tional except for the provision that

house stafCs shall have one day ofC

each week.-

^ront Page" Hafled

As Smash in Berlin

Berlin, June 18.

"The Front Page" opening at the
Berliner theatre looks set for the
whole summer. It was hailed by
the local newspaper reviewers as
the flrst honest comedy of news-
paper life ever seen here.

Premiere audience received the

piece with the greatest enthusiasm.
Play has had a splendid production
by Hllpert. Lead roles are played

by Rudolf Forster and Kurt Ger-
ron.

"The Bat," by Johann Strauss,
brilliantly revived by Max Reln-
hardt at the Deutsches theatre and
brought up-to-date, becomes almost
a new production by reason of it's

staging and revamping. So ...uch

so that It probably would make a
fine Inipresslon In New York.
Charming costuming and scenic

design and a great groui of come-
dians., together with the Reinhardt
direction turn the trick of making
a new production out of old ma-
terial.

Another piece In revival, also
with possibilities . . America, is

a capital production of "Polnlsche
Wlrtschaft," operetta by Jean Gil-

bert, brought' to life again after 20
years. Probably represents the
composer of "The Lady in Ermine"
at his very best.

its in London

London, June 18.

Lester Allen and Nellie Breen did
splendidly at Palladium and seem
over here.

On same bill and also liked were
Those Four Chaps (Claude Hulbert,
Charles Collins, Bobby Comber and
Paul England).

Allen and Breen did as well in

their doubling spot. Kit Kat, along
with Bobble Arnst. Latter landed
despite nervousness caused by in-
complete band rehearsal.
At the Coliseum, bill topped by

Ella Shields, back in England after
a three-year world tour, singing five

songs, opening show and a smash.

Empires Financing for

Expansion of Circuit

London, J^ne 18.

Moss Empires is Increasing its

capital stock from 1,060,000 pounds
to 1,300,000 pounds.
New ordinary stock for 240,000

pounds (11,200,000) will be issued
Ine one pound par shares offered to

existing stockholders at two pounds
In the ratio of one new share for
each two shares held^

The new capital is required to

finance reconstruction of theatres
already operated and the building
of new ones in spots where the
company Is not represented;

DOUGLAS PICES NEW BEF.

*T5ondb"nr'Jun5'"18:

The contract of Donaldson, Doug-
las & Gumble with Keith Prowse
runs out lii August and will not be
renewed.

Thereafter Lawrence Wright will

act as representative of tho Arm In

this country. New arrangement
was made by Walter Douglas dur-
ing his recent visit to England.

WILL MAHQNEY
The New York "Telegram" said

of him: "Of all the inen who have
come to the front in the last decade,
the one who has developed to the
concert pitch of entertainment is

Will Mahoney. He has reached the
point where he can hardly be im-
proved upon. He is the comic king
of the age."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

Expect British Labor

Goy't to Act on Bands

London. June 18.

The new Socialist government's
flrst administrative problem prob-
ably will be settlement of the re-
vived Issue of foreign bands, prin-
cipally from the States.
The Musicians' Union already

has induced the trade unions of
London to send deputations to the
new minister of labor to which office

the new premier has appointed a
woman.
Union delegation demanded to

know why the labor minister liad

permitted another American ttand to
take a London restaurant engage-
ment. They argued that because
of the screen talker and Its - me-
chanical music the union musicians
are threatened with mass extinc-
tion.

Move cannot but create embar-
rassment for the new government.
Allowing more American bands to
enter England is bound to bring the
MacDonald party into discredit
Aside from politics, the MacDonald
cabinet is pretty sure to look upon
the musicians' troubles more sym-
pathetically than any erovemment
of late years. Trade unions are
closely Joined to the Labor party,
of course, and vigorous action in
the orchestra issue is regarded as
more likely now than ever l>efore.

IfonAsM Lie" at Hip

London, June 18.

A press show will be given Thurs-
day as prelude to the opening at
the Hippodrome next Monday of
"The Wonderful Lie," t>lcture, which
win run three weeks on thrice daily
schedule.
"Mr. Clnderis" moves into the

Hip from the Adelphl at that time.
This piece probably will finish Its

Ijondon run in time for Bobby
Howes to go to New York for the
production there of tite same piece
by Dillingham.

Comedie Co. May Play

4 Months in New York

Paris, June 18.

Negotiations are on for the
Comedie Francalse to send a: com-
pany to the states for a season of
four months in New York.

If the arrangement goes through;
troup will be equipped with a
repertory of 22 dramas.

QUASTZ ABTS BALL TAME
Paris, Jun'S 18.

Only 500 persons attended the fa-
mous (juartz Arts ball

.
Friday

night, the smallest assembly on
record.

A.bnilt. go : AiriprlpntB^ JDl&nagedL ..tO,

crash and they, said it was very
tame.

NOTICE

Addltlpnat foreign news on
page 64.

New ''Green Hat" Play

Does Well in Paris

. Paris, June 18.

"Ces Dames au Chapeau Vert".

("These Ladles in Green Hats")

was . weir received at the Sordh

Bernhardt, engagement following

tenancy of Sorge Dlaghllew's ballet

New piece is by Albert Acrement,

adapted from a novel by his wife,

Germaine. Isola Bros, appear as

sponsors.

In the cast are Louvlgny, Mmes.
Falconettl, Alice Tlssot and Line

Noro.

Independeiit summer management
of the Theatre Capucines produced
to excellent returns Leon Fodore's
comedy In three acts, adapted by
Jean Aragny from the Hungarian.
Piece Is entitled "ClaudeV and tells

the story of Robert, young land-
owner, who calls a doctor when
his mistress pretends to be 111 upon
learning that all Is over.

Robert flhds the doctor a charm-
ing woman and promptly tries to
make love to her. He summons
the lady medico to his home on
pretence of Illness, but the doctor
is cold. Play ends in their mar-
riage. Abel Jacquin plays the hero,

Mme.- Splnelly the wompin physi-
cian and Jonine Merrey the mis-
tress.

Colin is extending the limited run
of "By Candle Light," also from the
Hungarian, with his English com-
pany at the Femlna.
Lew Leslie's "Blackbirds," follow-

ing Its rathei' mild opening .at the
Moulin Rouge, is picking up,- partly
due to splendid newspaper reports
of the entertainment.

French Managers Talk

Strike on Tax Burden
Paris, June IS.

The Syndicate of French Theatri-
cal Directors at a called meeting
repeated their threat to close their

houses as a mass demonstration
against taxation unless the govern-
ment moves to relieve them of the
special poor tax.

This Impost Is applied against
amusement Interests exclusively al-

though It is contended that It Ulti-

mately is paid by the public.

The managers contend that the
burden Is unjust' by reason of being
Imposed upon a special class of

business. The government has prom-
ised "to study the situation," aiid

on that concession the- managers
agreed to postpone their "strike."

BOSA OFEBA SEASON
London, June 18.

For the first time In four years
the Carl Rosa company will have «

West End season, opening at the
Lyceum, June 27.

"Merry Merry," present tenant of
the house, roes vacationing June 22.

SAILINGS

June 22 (New York to Berlin),

Gaston Bell (St. Louis).
June 21 (New York to London 1

Klein Bros. (Majestic).
June 20 (New York to Paris), Mrs.

Agnes Dobson, George Sidney, 2d,

Virginia Watson (Rochambeau).
June 19 (New York to Cherbourg)

Nick Bollo, Jack Smith (Aqui-
tanla).
June 15 (New York to London),

Amy Ashmore Clark (Homeric).
June 17 (New York. to Berlin),

Alexander Molssl, Camilla Horn,
George Jean Nathan (Resolute).
June 17 (Alexandria to Switzer-

land), Zelnab Sidney (Mariette
Pasha).
June 17 (New York to Europe,

via Panama) George C. Warran.
June 17 (Paris to New York)

Claire Luce (Re de France).
June 16 (Alexandria, to Beyrouth),

Aziza Emir.
June 16 (London to Sydney)

"Journey's End," all-English com-
pany (Maldovla).
June 15 (Londoi. to New York)

Goodie Montgomery (Bcrengarla).
June 15 (Paris to New York),

Geo. White (Paris).
June 15 (Panama-Paclflc ports)

Mr£h-Edward-BowjB3~(J14ongDUa)A,.-
June 14 (New York to London),

Theresa Helbum (Homeric).
June 12 (New York to London)

Paul Murray, Jack Hurburt, Joyce
Barboud, Eleanore Decl, ' Adcie
Howard (Leviathan).

j;uly 6 (New York to Irondon) Mr.
and Mrs. Morton Downey (Aqul-
tanla).

ENGLISH SONG

CASE REVERSED

London, June 18.

The Appeals court has reversed
the judgment won by Billy Merson
against Warner Bros, in the
"SiJanlard Who Blighted" cose. De-
cision by reason of coming from the

high court becomes a leading de^
clsion.

Appeals court found that Merson
parted with the mechanical rights

when he sold the publication rights

to Francis & Hunter.
Merson promptly applied for a

stay pending a further appeal to

the House of Lords and when his

motion wos denied the decision be-
came flnal.

London Legits Starring;

Vande Barely Living

London, June 18.

Legit trade remains at>out the
s..;ne. Hits, few in number, doing
well for June. AU the others among
the legits starving.
Palladium and Coliseum, two

leading vaude houses, just getting

by.

Paris Cirqne Going

Paris, June 18.

The Cirque de Paris, famous for

many yeors as the home of. spec-
tacles, will be reopened in Septem-
ber, but its career as a show plac«
will be brief.

After a few months it will be dis-

mantled and next year the ground
will be used In part for a big apart-
ment house, the rest being used to
make a new street

Talking Short at

Alhambra Tery Mild
London, June 18.

Alhambra, one of London's muslo.
halls, used a talking short on Ita

bUl for the flrst time.
Clark

:
and Mct'ullongh, Foic

Movietone comedy, failed to create
much response from the vaudevlUs
audience.

WEATEEB
London, June 18.

Weather last week extremely un-
settled, but switched. Sunday to
sunshine.

Paris, June 18.

Weather flne, bright and sunny
without heat.

Washington, June 18.

Mostly fair and continued warm
Wednesday and Thursday except
scattered showers and somewhat
cooler Detroit to Chicago Wednesr
day. Somewhat cooler Thursday in -

Pittsburgh ai^a. Showers and
somewliat cooler In Eastern section
Friday. Partly cloudy and moder-
ately warm Saturday and Sunday
(23).

Ann Suter's Bookings.
, London, June 18.

Ann Suter will open July 6 at
Casino, Aix-lej9-balns, for the week,
and follow with a month's engage-
ment at Apollo, Copenhagen.
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100 Equity Actors Now Under

Old Studio Form Contracts,

AD Signed Since June 5th

Los AngeleSr June 18.

Followina is an approximate list of 100 reputed Equity members signed

for pictures on or after June 6:

The number of these agreements in which negotiations were entered

Into prior to June is denoted by asterisks. Unless otherwise indicated

•II signed on one picture-contracts:

Warner Bros.
Marlon Byron
Edward Martlndel*
Chester Morris*
Norman Cannon
Michael VIsaroff

Paramount
Raymond Hatton
Tenan Holtz
Fred Kohlcr—(5-year contract)

Lionel Belmore
Russ Powell*
Sain Hardy
William Von Hardenbergr
Albert De Wlnton
Jean Butner
Margaret Fealey
Henry Fink

M-G-M
Roland Toung*
James Donlan*
G«orge Quartermaln
Richard Carle*
Leora Spellman

Following signed to six months and option

Mary Ford Hedda Hopper
Eugenie Besserer Holmes Herbert
Helena Millard* John Mlljan

Pathe
Arthur Hoyt Johii Loder
Elmer Ballard* Kay Hammond

Universal *

Joe E. Brown
Anthony 'Bushell

Purnell Pratt*
Kyrle Bellew
Powell York

Anton Baverka
Emily Mellvllle

E. H. Calvert— (5-year contract)

Sheets Gallagher—(start Aug. 1)

Carlton Stockdale*
Miriam Seegar
Golden Waddams
Josephine Hall
Albert Roccardi*
Edgar Norton*
Frank Ross

Bela Lugoel*
Gretchen Holland*
Nance O'Nell*
Norma Lee
Andre Borenger*

clearance by
Nora Lane
Fritz Feld—(given

Equity)
Jules Cowles
D. R. O. Hattswell
Henry Hebert

Jean Laverty*
lAura Hamilton*
Ilka Chase*
Gordon de Maine
Dlta Cawthome
Ulrlc Haupt
Douglas OUmore
Evelyn Hall
Lela KamelU

T. Roy Barnes*
Jack Duffy
E. J. Ratdiffe
Raymond Turner

Dorothy Jordan*
Ann Harding—(borrowed

Pathe)

June Clyde*
George Renavant

Ruth Taylor
Jobyna Ralston

Charles Delaney
Robert Elliott

Henry Otto
Slim SummervUle
E. J. Ratcllfte

Rolfe Sedan
Walter Brennon

Fox
Jed Prouty*
Dot Parley
Elizabeth Patterson
Myrtle Steadman-
K H. Calvert
Stuart Erwln
Reginald Dandy
Harry Schultz
Harry Mestayer

First National
Bemlce Claire
Robert Edeson
Ford Sterling

United Artists
Geoffrey Wardwell*

from Jocelyn Lee
Donald Kovia

Radio
Frank Craven*
Arthur Houseman

Columbia
Buster Collier

John Holland
Tiffany-Stahl

Kate Price
Lydla Teamans Titus

All Fax Stocks in Fibn

Minstrels/ Musical

Los Angeles, June 18.

"The New Orleans Minstrel," am-
bitious musical contemplated by
Fox, will bring together in one pro-
duction every member of the ' Fox
etock company.

Included will be the extra girls

and probably John McCormack, the
Irish tenor.

Norman Taurog is slated to di-

rect, with production to start about
July 1.

5c Pictures and Candy

Oswego, June 18.

The Sc. picture show Is back. .

Hippodrome here Is operating for

a nickel.

For the kids, free candy to boot.

Two other local houses, Orpheum
end Geip, are operating with a
straight 10c. tariff.—The-^ormer_plaxe..Aauyo^tatutSS.
(repeats), and the latter, first runs.

IBENE mCE IN FIAt
Irene Rich Is reported under en-

gagement to A. H. Woods for the

producer's "Scarlet Pages" (stage),

due In the fall on Broadway,
Mies Rich recently entered vaude

to get a line oh the stage show
business.

COLLEGE URGE
Twice yearly the University of

Virginia holds Important social
events. The orchestra Is chosen be-
cause of Its popularity with the
student body.

METER DAVIS* ORCHESTRAS
enjoy an enviable demand not only
at the University of Virginia but
Harvard, Princeton and other lead-
ing universities as well.

Noah Beery Against

'
Equity in Pictures

Los Angeles, June 18.

Noah Beery denies having con-
ducted a soap box harangue In con-
junction with Maurice Costello. He
states that he and Costello were
merely discussing Equity on a Hol-
lywood street comer and that a
group of men formed to listen to
their remarks.

Beery states he was not cam-
paigning for Equity of which he
is a member.
Beery says he Is against Equity's

stand In pictures and so Informed
Frank GlUmore. Also that he is un-
der contract for tv^o more pictures
to Warners and had received such
cordial treatment from them after
his former misunderstanding over
"Noah's Ark" that he Is willing to
give Warners an option on his fur-
ther services at a figure below what
he can command free lancing.
Beery states that this is. In sub-

stance, what he told Costello on the
street comer last week.

Equity Ignores Indies

Los Angeles, June 18.

Phil Goldstone, either as an In-
dividual Independent producer or as
chairman of the newly formed Indie
producer body, Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers, Inc., has re-
ceived no communication or copy
of contract from Equity.
Goldstone says no Equity con-

tract has been received by any
other indie producer.

Book on Laemmle
Los Angeles, June 18.

Carl Laemmle's life story Is to be
told In book form. Da%'e Bader, em-
ploye of Universal's home office, Is

now here securing material for the
story. Bader will accompany the
film producer on his trip to Europe.
Material obtained will be turned

over to an eastern publishing house
for editing and assembling. Book
win be issued some time next year.

^Evangeline" Shown in N. 0.
-"'-New-Grleana~June'18i—

.
"Evangeline" had Its world pre-

miere here Saturday at the Saenger.
Edwin Carewe directed with Do-

lores Del Rio starred.

The film story severely follows the
tale of the Longfellow classic. As
the action carries the actors from
Canada to Louisiana,' that accounts
for New Orleans getting the firnt

slant

$1,000,000 on "Sally"
Los Angeles, June 18.

First National's production cost
on "Sally" will be'-ln excess of $1,-

000,000 before It Is completed. Sal-
aries alone will go beyond $250,000,
with Marilyn Miller starred.
Bulk of the' remainder will go Into

huge seta.

13 Egui^es in Par L L Film Mosdy

Engaged on Studio Form After June 5

CAACKED ICE OUT ON P. B.

Pennsylvania Is the first

railroad to turn down cracked
Ice orders.

. Tom Namack, Vltaphone
publicity chief, put In a bid for

a large cargo on the special

trains conveying Wamer and
First National salesmen to- At-
lantic City today (Wednesday)
and got the turn down. The
salesmen will have' to drink
the water or do without the

ice, he was told.

Dispute Oyer Country

Drawn to Key Cities

Dallas, June 18.

In conjunction with a tie-up with
the Houston CThronlcle, house man-
agers in Houston are trying to

settle the squabble now on be-
tween small town and metropolitan
theatres In Texas as to how many
yokels are actually drawn into the
big cities for amusement from the
small burgs by taking a census of

the visitors.

All out-of-town patrons are reg-

istered In the lobbies. Town repre-

sented by most visitors to get big

play up In the Chronicle.

The idea is mostly centered
around the Sunday blue law which
stops the small town exhibs, but lets

the houses In larger cities operate.

The small town exhibs claim that

their patrons motor to the cities

on Sundays to catch shows. The
larger exhibs claim this is false.

Ws Angels" Finished

Los Angeles, June 18.

With his bankroll some $3,000,000

lighter, Howard Hughes has Anally

taken the lost shot and made the

last insert and cut on "Hell's An-
gels." Actual camera work has
taken more than 18 months, with
around $1,200,000 spent on the air

scenes alone.

Having adopted a policy of mak-
ing one picture at a time, Hughes
is now turning his attention to

"Front Page."

Hatrick West Again
Los Angeles, June 18,

Edgar B. Hatrick, general man-
ager of International News, is here
again for conferences with W. R.
Hearst.

DR. WILLIAM AXT
After several years of sensational success as conductor of the Capitol

Theatre orchestra, New York. Dr. William Axt has occepted a splendid
contract with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, For this concern he will direct
orchestras in Important musical comedy and revuo productions and also
arrange and compose original music,

.

•

Dr. Axt has haij an exceedingly wide experience In the music of the
Uieatre. In 1908 he began with Oscar Hammerstein and Metropolitan
Opera. Later hp was conductor of "Aphrodite" and "Chu Chin Chow,"
produced by Morris Gost. At the Capitol, New York, Where he p.alncd a
great personal following, ho composed the musical scores for "The Big
Pfurade," "Ben Hur," "Ija Boheme" and otlier film auccessea.

"The Gay Lady," starting producr-

tion Monday (17) at Paramount's
tiong Island studio, has a cast of

16 players, the majority believed to

have been engaged' since June 6.

E^sthec Rollo and J. H. McKlnley are
not members of Equity, although
the other 13 players, including the
star, Gertrude Lawrence, are
E^ultyltes.
Latter group include Charles

Ruggles, Blythe Daly, Walter Petrle,
Joo King, Arthur Treacher, Herbert
Miller. Warren Ashe, Louis Alberne,
Louise Mcintosh, Charles Esdale,
Charles Latore and Jules EplUy.
They are engaged on the standard
studio (non-Equity) contracts.
At Equity headquarters it was

stated Inferentially "The Gay lAdy"
had been scheduled by Paramount
several months ago. Equity, did not
know but assumed its members had
either signed prior to June 6 or
were working on Equity contracts.

MAYEHWARNER

OAM HEARST

Los Angeles, June 18.

Louis B. Mayer stated yesterday
he had Hearst.
Jack Warner stated yesterday the

Warners would have Hearst by
Thursday (20).

Mayer for Metro says the Hearst
agreement, going into effect Jan. 1,

next, is for the Hearst sound news
weekly for 10 years, with four Cos-
mopolitan pictures yearly for two
years, and Ave Marion Davles film

productions within two years.

Jack Warner gave no details of

his deal with Hearst. Previous re-

ports said Hearst would go to War-
news with his news reel and Cos-
mopolitan, while Miss Davles would
make her Cosmo Alms at the War-
ner subsidiary. First National.
For several years now Hearst.

Cosmo and Davles have been with
M-G-M.

Rosa Rudrmi Wants Estate

Of Father-m-Law Tallied

Chicago, June 18.

Mrs. John V. Fox, Jr., who aa
Rosa Rudlml had a promising but
brief career on the screen before
quitting to marry the young Fox
heir, Aled suit here for her husband
against Dr. William Beek and Mrs.
Beek, who is the remarried mother
of young Fox. The former picture
actress wants an accounting of the
estate left by the Sr. Fox, real es-
tate man, who died two years ago.

Mrs. Fox, Jr., estimates the es-
tate at $20,000,000. Dr. Beek, de-
fending his wife, estimated Mrs.
Fox, Jr., as a young picture actress
who married for money and wants
it right away. He said the estate
is worth $100,000. The former ac-
tress explains she Aled suit for her
husband

. because he is busy in
Florida.

Fans Razz Censors for

Absurd Cuts in Talkers
Ottawa, June 18.

Audiences at two theatres in Ot-
tawa raised audible objections to
the manner in which sound features
had been chopped by the Ontario
Board of Moving Picture Censors.
Crowds at the Imperial theatre

became noisy when continued dele-
tions occurred in "Wild Orchids"
and the same occurred at Keith's
when "blanks" appeared in ;,'A

Man's Man." Both are sound-on-
dlsk.

ZWETFEL'S CBEW
Los Angeles, June 18.

—Increased—duties—added—to—the—
"Grover Whalen" division of-Fox
studios has made it necessary for
Freddie Zwelfel to add Jack
Francis and Bob Yost as personal
aids; This was made necessary
when Lee Tracy gave Freddie the
runaround by arriving on a train
at another station.

It- took Tracy all day to find out
where the Fox studio was located. -
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COASrS QUIET BATTLE
Equity's Meetiiig on Coast Monday

Not So Hot—Fireworks Misang

Los Angeles, June 18.

Before a crowd of a little less

than 700 assembled last night

(Monday), at the Writers' Club,

Frank GlUmore opened his cam-
paign against the film producers.

The punch of his opening address

wais the reading to the meeting of

» telegram from Equity's New York

office forwarding to GiUmore a wire

from William Green, president of

the American Federation of Labor.

This wire read: "The American

Federation of Labor will give

Equity Its heartiest support."

With GiUmore on 'the rostrum

were Charles Miller, Equity coast

representative, and George Arliss,

council member, who acted as

chairman. Arliss quickly adjourned

the meeting after the GiUmore ad-

dress, shutting oft hecklers.

A second telegram from New
York was read by GiUmore Inform-

ing the meeting that Patho had
been held up on its production of

"On the Stairs" by the withdrawal
from the cast of Pedro deCordoba
when asked to sign a non-Equity
contract.
Meeting was started by GiUmore

with the singing of the Equity war
whoop and the rhetorical question:

"Are We Downhearted?" AmpUfy-
«rs carried his remarks to other

rooms In the Writers' Club where
any overflow from the small audi-

torium listened.

Light In Flesh

Screen credit actors were notable

among the gathering by their ab-

sence. Pew of the new eastern re-

cruits to Alms via legit made an
appearance in the flesh.

- Among other things Glllmore said

during his 63-mlnute address:

"I am not going to attack the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences. I beUeve, Indeed I

know, that there were- many sincere

men who started It, but the result

as far as we are concerned Is that

no actor dares take his complaints

to them because he fears the black-

list. It must be so, otherwise the

Academy would be flooded with

complaints. Tet I doubt that It has
been called upon to adjust anything
In the last six months."

•'• • • I should like \.o remind the

casting agents that the Call Bureau
was Innaugurated practically to put

them out of business and yet today

we see some of them bowing and
scraping before those who en-

deavored to taltc away their living."

"Don't Love Equity"
"• • Some of you do not love

. Xkiuity because you do not Itnow us.

But I can assure you that for years

we have been the silent policeman
on the beat that has protected your
pocketboolts from depredations."

GiUmore stated with reference to

foreign actors that Equity had no
objection to Importations but would
frown upon any extensive bringing

over of unimportant people. He
stated that at the moment many big

contract people In sympathy with
Equity are on the side lines unable

• to help because of their contracts

and Equity's unwillingness to ask
' them to jeopardize themselves by
any Illegal act. "We have called

upon the thousands of talented
people who are the backbone of this

Industry to win this battle in the
knowledge that no actor from the
legitimate stage will replace them.'

Glllmore declared.
GiUmore closed with a reference

to those Equity members under
contract to film companies who
have signed their names to stories

In the press deploring Equity's

j.iJHtolIy„w.0Qfl^amnalEh;-_Iiej9ia^^^
would 'be glad to meet any of these
erst^vhUe Equity members in public
debate.

First meeting revealed some en-
thusiasm -at start but absence of

flreworlts prevented demonstrations.
Equity's next get-together is

June 20 nt which time nn oOiclal

of a tlic.itricnl labor union will be
thfe speaUer.

Gone Fishing

Los Angeles, June 18.

With the trout season open
and Equity in town a lot of
actors have suddenly become
fishermen.
Plenty are out of town pass-

ing up the local controversy.

STUDIOS HAVE

85% OF EQUITY

N. Y. Caster Says Too
Many Legit Actors Don't.

Photograph

"Picture producers have 86 per

cent, of Equity eligibles for picture

work under contract now," said a

caster In New York for one of the

Important talker makers on the

coasL

"The thing we And mostly against

the legits looking for picture work
Is that they don't photograph.

"Then again the majority appears

to be between 40 and 60. That' age

is against them for the camera.

"The youth of the legit stage Is

nearly all contained within the 85

per cent That Is one of the best
reasons why this Equity agitation
Isn't annoying us.

"Another reason Is that of the
remaining 15 per cent., there's not
sli^cient important talent involved
to make It a matter of Importance
whether they are engaged for the
Alms or net.

"So far since June 6 we have
taken six legits, all Equity, and
without the question of Equity, Its

demands or Its contract coming up.
We haven't found over six desir-
able legits since that date."

Hays' Office Is m%
Indifferent to Equity

Equity's second week In its second
attempt to organize the Aim Indus-
try meets witli charges from pro-
ducer quarters that legit 'managers,
in an effort to retain their' own
people from the lures of Hollywood,
Inspired the Stay-at-home agitation.
Equity admits the inability of

lefelt bosses to properly cast many
of their own plays because of the
exodus.
The Hays office In New York Is

100 per cent blase in Us attitude
toward the fuss this week. There
they say they regard the fracas as
an adult would the> explosion of
baby Arecrackers. They languidly
comment:
"Fred Beetson won't have any

trouble handling it."

Producer members are not wor
rylng, either. Some of them say:
"Why should this concern us. It's

all being handled on the Coast."
When the question of engaging

players on the Equity form of con-
tract was put to the owner of one
-blE..^. sho.rt^su_yect_jj^ he
snapped:
"We'll do business here in our

own way. They will sign the form
of contract I dictate or they can
get out."

• In no way will fllm- men concede
any parallel between the 1919 afCalr

when Equity won the legit man
agers through union pressure and
the present situation.

NO DIRECT MOVE

BY EITHER SIDE

GiUmore LineB Up With
Local Labw— Producers

Have Not Yet Publicly

Recognized Organization

—^Studios Claim 200

Signed Since June 5—
Equity's Count, 25—A. E.

A. Getting Out Bi-Weekly
—^Actors Marking Time

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

De Cordoba of Equitys Council

Obeys Request to Walk on Pathe

Los Angeles, June 18.

Little activity the past week by

Equity as to an ultimatum or future

policy for recognition of its closed

shop policy and the minimum
standard contract in pictures. Out-
ward attitude of the Motion Pic-

tures Producers and Distributors
continues to be non-committal. No
recognition of Equity or Frank
Glllmore, its president, has been
publicly acknowledged by the fllm

men to date.

Friday (June 14) Equity was ad-
mitted into the ranks of the Cen-
tral Labor Council, made up of all

crafts affiUated with the A. F. of It.

In Los Angeles, and assured of the
moral support of that body. GUI-
more, Charles Miller, local repre-
sentative of Equity, and I. B. Kom-
bloom, attorney for the actors' or-
ganization, were accepted as dele-

gates to the CounclL

Says Producers Waived Equity

GiUmore, in explaining the rea-
son for wanting the support of the
council, stated what he construed
to be the actors' grievances against
the producers. He declared that
upon several occasions he bad con-
ferred with Will H. Hays regarding
the advisability of Equity shop In

Ihe fllm industry and that be
(Glllmore) had also taken the mat-
ter up with several producers. The
producers (not named) were In fa-
vor of the plan, according to GiU-
more, but they made no effort to

get It started. Hence GiUmore's
decision to get the reaction from
the Hollywood players and the bal-

lot, claimed to be 1,120 to 98 for
Equity shop on the coasts.
Gilmore said he had been here

more than two weeks, but that the
producers had made no effort to
talk with him on the matter. He
reiterated that he would fight If he
must and that he wanted the sup
port of the various unions. Vote
was immediately taken after the
GiUmore speech and the moral sup-
port recorded.

Actors' Attitude Unchanged

There seems to be no change in

the feejing among the actors. Few
appear to be enlightened on the
situation and are groping. Equity
has indicated nothing on what it

intends . doing . toward bringing
about the recognition of its contract
and the producers are still behind
closed doors without statement as
to their intentions. Studio heads
are holding daily meetings and
have also held sessions of the
studio casting directors to report
what had been accomplished on
signing people
Other than the brief statement

Issued by the producers the night
of the Equity announcement not a
word has been said for publication
by any member of the M. P. P. A.

Equity's Paper

After the second day of the Glll-

more statement nothing further was
carried by the local dally papers on
^quUy.-^r.thajtelfiQ»ente^f_lt£ciyef
Papers, however, have been carry,

ing stories of various actor mem-
bers and non-members, who dis

agree with Equity invasion. Among
those who have Issued these decla-
rations are Lionel Barrymore,
Louise Dresser, Norma Talmai^ge,

Monte Blue, Lewis S. Stone, Charles

(Continued on page 62)

Gillmore Okays DaTidson

In a wire to Variety, Frank
GiUmore, on the Coast, says he
was misunderstood by Va-
riety's reporter concerning
John Davidson.
"Davidson Is in every sense

loyal to Equity and has done
nothing for whicl- he could be
even criticized," said the wire.
Last week's Variety reported

the Davidso;i incident, in a
general story, as follows:

"Further comment by GUI-
more Is that since his arrival

he has been Informed that
some Equity members In ar-
rears have stated that they
are free to accept .

studio
contracts because cf this de-
linquency. . First such In-
stance is the case of John
Davidson, who signed a con-
tract with M-G-M the day
after the Equity edict for a
part In 'Tho Thirteenth
Chair," Davidson, according
to Gillmore, feels he had a
right to sign because he was
not in good standing. GUI-
more maintains that the ac-
tor Is wrong, and -his case
v/lll be taken up In the Im-
mediate future."

English Actor is First

Eqoity Coast Suspension

Los Angeles, June 18.

Charles Quartermalne, English

actor, is the first on the coast to be

suspended by ESquity for signing a
non-Equity contract post-dating

June B.

Quartermalne first appeared on
the coast In a- stage production of

Arms and the' Man."
In connection with the suspension

of Quartermalne a statenient was
Issued by Equity, brahdlng as er-
roneous 90 per cent of the reported
cases of Equity members signing
non-Equity contracts.
Quartermalne signed with Fox.

Although comparatively quiet

along the western front, the first

clash .over Equity Shop In the talk-

ing picture field occurred in New
York Monday when Equity forced
suspension of a full-length talker In

the Pathe studio.

The feature, "On the Stairs," wan
about to be started with Pedro de
Cordoba as the star. Pathe had
been In negotiation with de Cordoba
for about three weeks, beginning
prior to June 6, the date that Equity
set for the start of Equity Shop.
No contract had been made with
the actor. The reason for that ap-
pears to have been that Pathe
sought the services of Ronald Cole-
man for the "Stairs" picture mean-
time.
Paul Dulzell ol Equity, upon

learning of the situation at the
Pathe studio, advised an Equity
representative at the studio to ac-
quaint de Cordoba that his engage-
ment was In violation of the new
Equity rules. The actor stated' ha
would comply with Equity's orders
and withdrew from' the studio.

That de Cordoba is a member of
Equity's Council was a break for
Equity, also making the obligation
upon de Cordoba's pcu-t unavoidable;
Equity acted quickly In another

direction, countering the plan oC
picture producers to lend or farm
out players under long term con-
tract from one to another. It con-
cerned the "Stairs" picture. An

.

actress, not prominent, but under
contract to Paramount for five

years, was loaned to Pathe. Dul-
zell, stating that Equity bad fore-
seen such a move, ruled the actress
would not be permitted to work for
any other picture producer except
Paramount. He explained that
otherwise the producers would shift

long contract players from one
studio to another and thereby
probably weaken Equity's position.
Fanning out players under long

term contracts In the legitimate fl61d

Is not Infrequent. Equity explained
it would take the same position, if '

such players were loaned to an in-
dependent legit manager it might be
fighting.

The expressions of a number ot
prominent Equity members in Los
Angeles voicing opposition to the
Equity Shop campaign were viewed
with' some surprise at Equity offices

In New York.

Meeting on Equity, Film Agents Talk

Themselves Into Body-3d in 4 Yrs.

Los Angeles, June 18.

Having met to discuss the Equity

situation, 36 artists representatives,

or agents, talked for three hours
and did nothing but gab themselves
Into again trying to form their own
organization. They've had three In

the past four years, none lasting

more than 60 days.
John Lancaster promoted the din-

ner and footed the bill. Boys
thought it would be nice to reward
him for his hospitality by appoint-
ing him head of an organization
committee with Dave Thompson
ond BUI CohUl.

"

Meanwhile hot and cold expres-
sions as to the stand the agents are
taking on Equity were heard. A
few declared they had never found
the producers' offices a bed of roses.

Others said that while they repre-
sented the artists, the producers
gave them the opportunity to make
their livelihood. Remainder were
neutral with several refusing to cx-

.pteaa.an.QnlnlOD, „ ;

.

Lancaster, at one time casting di-

rector* for Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr,
declared he. invited the agents as he
felt it his duty to try and bring
them together and ascertain their

stand. He. stated he thought they
should go on record as being satis-

.fled with conditions.ii.s they existed

prior to the Equity ultimatum. He

submitted a resolution to this ef-

fect which eventually became lost:

In the shuffle.

. Consensus of the agents was that
the prejent situation was strictly

between the producers and the ac--
tors and that the signing of '(ion<'

tracts is strictly up to the player
without advice from the agent.- .

few agents wanted to' become medl- .

ators to bring about arbitration.

Lancaster, at this point, stated that

'

such action would be looked upon
'

03 purely selfish and that they were
not In a position to make such a
move.

L A. Labor Unions Not

Walking for Equity

Business agents and officers of the
Los Angeles locals of the I, A. hare
been Instructed by their Ihtema-
tlonal executive council to renialn
JiIoafJtronL.th^-..Equltx:^,st.rusj5l^^

the producers, it is authentically r^
ported.

Union craftsmen employed In
coast studios wlU lend .their moral
support to the actors' organization,
but according to the Intimations
will not walk.
Story ' Is that Frank Gillmore tiafe

been so informed.
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INDIE LOSS OF REVENUE
Wm. Fox Wiring 50 N. Y. Roofs

Fw dear-N^t Air Talkors;

Jai>anese Gardens' Try Got Over

A talker open air era In the

amusement field Is being launched

by William Fox.
The success of the first weelc of

outdoor wiring on the roof of the

Japanese Gardens, 97th street, New
Tork, has caused Fox to place an
order with Western Electric for BO

similar installations, it is reported.

Knglneers are now working on the

roof of the Carleton, Brooklyn 4n-

dependent house riecentjy Required

'

by Fox for his Me^trptioUtan' cir-

cuit. It wit .be the Secdrid lj» the

chain of fresh air' talkers.

'

The Idea tor talkers tinder, ai Bky

roof developed,. 1^ is leainjed; durihg

the Smith c^mi^gn when me-
chanically controlled v6|ce/? .fend

flgur^ . on the iallfier screen Aoia-

Inated the Tlmeq. Sauare'^irefi. .

At thft Japan'e^e Gardens, where
talkers are averaging In many oases

(2,600 a week more in gross than
silent pictures o'f equal quality did

a year ago, according to Manager
David -Lu Bromberg, the air busi-

ness is going close to SRO every
fair night: after liine o'clock.

Although a well dlversiaed pro-

gram of talkers, Interspersed - with
a few- silent shorts, does not start

until after eunset_ the teaser that

keeps- fans from going elsewhere Is

a non-sinl{ qonceit, starting at TMF
and lafiting for 46 minutes. Then
the sovnd <>n film system gets- un-
derway.

Older ..couples with - their
.
news-

papers magazines use the iroot

as a'''PQroh.'.earIy In the evening.

Comin£:tn)'-wlth papers and inagar
zines the^ reatf to the accompani-
ment of favorite discs, while yoqng
folk with ' them 'Step Inside the the-
atre to get an Immediate start on
the regnlor 'picture program.

OutBtde Wiring

The . outside ' wiring is . accom-
' plished. by a stage sturdily encased
in a framework of cement. .

Two
big horn's with upper . and lower
units have their sound sci guided
by a copper prpsoenljiini as .tp con'

centrate on .the l>5(t0 seatA.

In this way sciiind, after the non
sink concert, can be iaded down so
as to be audible only to the i»ayee&
Foxltes have . tested this .

phase,
fearful of kicks from persons in

adjacent apartments upsi-tting the
works; But the 67th street neigh-
borhood BO far Ukes the idea, many
heads popping oiit of windows and
others seeking' vantage points on
higher roofs when the concert
starts. Radios around the Garden
seem to go silent during the record
playing.
When it rains rebate slips en

titling patrons to see the show on
a clear night are passed out The
alternative is going inside uid see-
ing the same show undercover, but
most of the fresh air fans, Brom-
berg reports, are getting cultivated
to exclusive outdoor lines.

As to business inside, when out-
elde is full, there is quite a com-
parison. The reasoning, hd^rever. Is

that while a few more seats might
be filled, were the roof accommoda-
tion not there, the porch angle
guarantees a full house every clear
night
Because of daylight saving the

Japanese Garden roof is able to
ehoot the program only once a
nlFTht This la changed twice a
week. The one running during the
last half of last week Included:

Concert, 46 minutes; Screen Class-
ics, 10; Fox. Movietone News, 11;

•TTie. Wild Party." 70; Fox silent

news and trailer^ 22'; "Music Hath
^Harm6,-":-e)hHstie -comedyi- 22i-r^^—

-

Meters Now

with Paramount making the

Columbia Broadcasting deal

within' the week, talk has
switched about over prospec-

tive mergers of picture con-
cerns.
' The sense of the merging
convti-B^tion at present is that

if paramount had, conteinplat-

ei3 a BadlQ deai 'it would not
might not havejiought the con-
trol ot C, B, S., since Radio
owns tiie National Broadcast-

ing System.
.With the further opinion ex-
pressed .tha,t since the' Para-
niiount r deal as.

.
reported pos-

sible, with .Warners was con-

tingent .,'vpon. the Radio cbn-
ciuslon to it, the whole merger
la either in -the aif or abey-
ance. If at alleviating.
David Samoft of Radio re-

turned to New "york Friday.

Up to . yesterday . the show
business ' uptown had heard
nothing from or about him.

ELEGmiGS MAY

nyNJEIlTllES

Indie Leader Issues Warn-
ing to Producers and Wire
Concerns on Present Con-

ditions—Deadly Summer^

for Smaller Houses

Free Films Sunday m Pittsburgh

City Parks Protested by Showmen

EXHIBS DROPPING . OFF

PAR'S U. A. DEAL

ORECONOMY-

Silver Anniversary
Iios Angeles, June 18.

iioulB B. Mayer, executive head of

H-O-M studio?, and Mrs. Mayer
celebrated the 26th anniversary of

their marriage at their beach home
at Santa Monica June 16.

About 600 guests were present.

What amounts to nearly absorp'

tlon ot united ArtlsU by Para-

mount, although the Schenck group

will remain Intact and retain Its

Identity, came out when it was
leiurned the Znkor organization has

secured a supervisory position on

tf. A. production activities.

With the changing ot the tlUe of

the Schenck financing organization
from Art Cinema - Corporation to
Cinema Art-Paramount and Para-
mount's acquisition of approximate-
ly. $3,00p,000 in stock, a Zukor exec
utlve translated the der'. thusly:

"We. will help them economize
and at the same 'time make better

pictures than they have ever be
fore released."

Although before its consummation
last week the deal was reported
shaping up as purely one for dis

trlbutlon, it is now claimed Para-
mount will not Interfere In that
physical phase now in eHect In

U. A.
It is understood that Par will

have a minimum 60 per cent budget
share of practically every U. A.
picture going Into shooting since
the deal.

Da?ey Lee for Keith's

At HOOO Weekly

Keith's > has booked Davey Lee,
the kid film star, for vaude at a
reported salary of $4,000. The hoy
is now playing picture houses in
the middle west for Publlx on an
original booking by Balaban & Katz.
His Keith route starts at the Or-
pheum, Minneapolis, June 29.

It is said that in Keith's contract
with Davey's representatives, the
circuit takes over entire responsi-
blMty and financial costs of^ossible
litigation over the child labor laws
in some localities.

Little Davey Lee's rise was very
slmila.r to that of Jackie Coogan.
Both were "made" in a first picture,

each playing opposite a male star,

Coogan supporting Chaplin and Lee
with Jolson.

That producers should have their^

auditing departments investigate

the independent exhibitor lituation;

before they send their salesmen out

vyith '29-'30 contracts is a .warning'

being sou'nded by indie leaders.

Theatre owners throughout the'

country, according to reports re-^

ceived here, are commencing to'

drop off 'like flies white many ethers,

figuring they will follow before the

euminer. is oiver,. are recklessly con-
traetijig film 'whioh they never ex-

pect .to 'show, according to one ex-

hibitor chieftain.

The same warning is sounded for

electrics selling equipment on the

Installment plan and accepting the

exhibitor's theatre as collateral.

Such concerns, of which Western
Electric is the leader, may find

themselves the Involuntary owners
of indie theatres before the year is

out.

Wihlle Western has disclaimed its

intention to own theatres it la con-

ceded in Its own headquarters that

with the independents against the

wall such a condition Is probable.

General Eleetrio

Jtadio Corporation figures. It has'

an advantage over Western
,
In

three-yetip' payment limitations In-

stead of the 10-year period. There
the belief is expressed that certain
exhibitors, regardless of sound
costs, aiay quit the running. Radio
is liot contemplating the incorpo-
rating of a credit subsidiary simi-
lar to the one established by W. E.

Need Hays
Hints ot referring talker rentals

to' the Federal Trade Commission
for adjustment coming i>artlcularly

from the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of Eastern Pennsylvania,
Southern New Jersey and Delaware,
are laughed at by seasoned leaders.
They point to the fallacy of such
moves in the past. Rather than go
ing outside for help they suggest
that Will Hays' intervention be
sought.
While going to Hays is regarded

as an amazing suggestion, especial
ly when it comes from indies who
several years ago were bitterly em
brolgled with him on pro-producer
charges, the situation has so re
versed itself for the indie, these
leaders now claim, that Hays might
be sold on the need of keeping the
indie alive for the general good of
the industry.
The presrentation of clear cut

facts to Hays, where the average
indie house of 600 seats realizes a
Jump in film rentals from $160 to
$400 weekly and projection booth
raise from $112 to $240 when it

changes into the talker policy,

would, leaders believe, have a fa-
vorable reaction.

The solution advanced by In-

dividual producers that when more
houses are equipped manufacturers
can realize a greater return on their
pictures and can then automatically
afford to cut rentals, the same as
existed in the silent era. Is torn
apart by the Indle men. The lat-
ter claim that Just the opposite
psychology is being realized.

Theit the failure of many exhibi-
tors with installations to make a
go of talkers is frightening oft the-
atre owners ~Trom~^inak'IiIg the
change now unforeseen and con-
trary, to all economic conditions In

the industry.
In New york theatre men point to

the license commissioner's office

where, they say, the record now
shows only slightly over 400 the-
atres in all Greater New York at
present.' The elimination of the In-

die, nationally, they say, despite

VaDee's Hold on Women

Maris Helllnger in his ^Suh

-

day' coliumn -in^^^B New- 'Tork
Daily. NewB^Cently said .Riiby

Valleis gave him a pain I'ri the
neck. Within 'three 'diys .Mark
'had' recelveij-f.pdo lette'rB' .froni.'

;

wdmen, protesting and sug'v/

-gesting- he- *e fired -from the
-paper. .. -

-
. Then .3fark ;.to<ik anothei^"

poke at the woniien's fa,v. Again
' the letter wj^ltei's, all bristling.'

. and < going Into . raves over
.Riidy.

But men 'wrote In advocat-
Ing Mark be made mayor.

ITNTTHREE

IN LOOP

Chicago, June 18.

After lefuding to issue permits

oh "The Squall" and "Careers,"

both First National dialog pictures,

Chicago's Board of Censors compro-

mised to' Allow the fllriiE^ showing

in the B. & K. Oriental and Chi-

cago, .reepeotively, this week with
restrictions.

'

Aa <i! result "Careers," with a pink
ticket attached, is playing to
'adults' only" as the Chicago's sec-
olid.plnk Vrlthin a month, while the
Oriental liad to take "The Squall"
with .many deletions.

At first the local moral guardians
'«#erd - adamant, voicing strenuous
obdectlon to. both pictures on moral-
ity grounds. Some of the lines and
situations which burned the censors
were:—'.'and :ha8 discovered a deli-

cate Eastern way of making virtu-
ous' women amuse him." And "of
course I should have known It Isn't

Icve that bothers him, it's sex."
And, "A man needs something more
sometimes." Also the scene of a
struggle where a man tries to kiss
the woman's shoulder was ordered
out.

Saturday "Mary Dugan" (M-G-
M) opens for a run at the Roose-
velt with another of the censor
board's pink slips.

Recipient ot three "pinks" within
a month B. & K, was forced to de-
vise a logical means of exploitation,
especially considering that the cen-
sor board is turnin^r deaf ears to
all squawks and will continue to
hand out pink tickets, whenever it

sees fit

Good for Indies

Forthwith came the B. & K. de-
cision and announcement that the
screen has grown up. 'With con-
siderable care it is being explained
that talking pictures classed - "for
adults only" are not necessarily
dirty, of the familiar sex type. They
are simply intelligent pictures for
adult minds, and of no Interest to
the barred Juveniles.
Numerous llttK indie exhibitors

don't give a' rap about the new idea,
When"The Letter" was shown at
the Chicago, many of them took in
extra dollars simply by booking
regular program pictures with
risque titles and advertising them
for adults only. Pictures had a
clean bill of health, but the chance
to cash in on the censor board's
"plnk'^declslon-was-too -hot to-pass
up.

If the censor board continues to
pass out pink slips some little exhib
may yet get the idea of playing
"King of Kings" for adults only.

Pittsburgh, June 18.
vigorous protests froni' the Pitts-

burgh Theatre ' Managers'.^ Associa-
tion, met ' .the .proposed/ plan of
iiayor

.
^harles H. Klin'^ -here to

'provide friBo. picture's, ""including
Bound fllms;;_lh eevej-al -cl^ parks
'oil Sunday evehlngs; during the open
air: season.

;

, , The managers were bitter lu their
denuriclatlbn ," 6f the plan; since
PittBbu}feh 'lia? closed Suitdays and
the recent: "attemfit In 'thb state
.leglslaturerfotaodify the -Blue Laws
met with i^ompiete failure,'

rhie is be'Jieved to be. 'the first
tinie In the tountry the bhowing of
talkin'g'picture's is contemplated as
free. park' entertainment.

The, Maypr -paid he believed the
free plan 'wiould be tried out for the
first' time 'July 4, continuing
thrdughdut'the summer. Many of
the clubs ' Ipatronized by i the rich
4nd. well-to-do have Sunday films,
Kline saldr and he belleved^e pro-
-posed ' t)ark plan wduld^^ "fully
'appreciated' by those less fortunate-
ly situated."
Mayor Kline said he waja' collect-

ing data on the cost of screens, pro-
jecting apparatus, the operation
and types of films and urged local
showmen to assist him in compiling
this information.
Protests from the Ministerial As-

sociations are also expected. In a
test case in the local courik over a
year ago, the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra,was granted the right to
free Sunday concerts but only after
local ministers ' had exerted every
effort to stop them.
This latest idea of Mayor Kline's

is seen as a strategic political ap-
peal to the masses. It is':^enerally
known that Kline, roundirtg' out his
first four-year term as mayor, will
seek re-election in September.

Cannibals Speaking Kigfish

hPersimWith^lan|)'Fik

"Jango" is the title ot' another
African expedition film to -be road-
showed starting this month.
Two English-speaking 'cannibals

will accompany the picture on its
tours sponsored by Davenport-Quig-
ley Expeditions. ;

Picture was made by: Belgian
government medical expedition sent
into the Congo country to fight yel-
low fever and sleeping sic^hess. Dr.
J. W. Davenport, Americah, physi-
cian accompanying the excursion, is
presenting the picture in, America
in conjunction with Edward F.
Quigley, Wall street brokcf.

. f

Director Now E^ira

Los Angeles, ^^^e IS.
Frank Crane, conslder^^^ one of

the best directors 12 or 15 years ago,
is now working as an exfl-^;

Crane megaphoned for i^k World
Film Corp. on Robert r^Warwlck,
Clara Kimball Touhg, Gail Kane,
aind Molly King productions. He
disappeared frtim the directorial
horizon about five years 4gp. Last
week -he appeared on a ^set of a
director 'who at one time functioned
as an assistant camera man under
him.

FAST HOPS!
Los Angeles, June IS.

James A. Creelman flew from here
to New Tork to confer with Rudy
Vallee on the screen treatment of
"Vagabond Lover," the band boy's
first for Radio.
Creelman jvll)^^^ _tp the Coast

this week.
-

gross take-ins of producer-owned
houses', will be an unrecoverable
loss to distributors, they argue.

Brook in "Escape"
Los Angeles, June 18,

Cllve Brook, Just back from three
months In England, leaves at once
for New Tork to play In screen pro-
duction of Galsworthy's "Escape."

It will be made at Parambunt'a
Long Island -studio.
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judging by the old method
—tear away from former

records or performances-^

FIRST NATIONAL gives

you a new standard—

a

newconceptionofthe scope
of motion pictures.

Key your viewpoint to the

levels of new day progress

and step to envied leader*

ship with FIRST NA.
TIONAUS

ALL TALKING

COLOR
PRODUCTIONS!

7 ROADSHOWS
8 S P E C I A L S

20 BOX-OFFICE HITS

Not one ordinary picture

but every attraction keyed

to the limit of your box

office possibilities. In the

following pages we give an

insight to the strongest

aggregation of values you

have ever received from FIRST
NATIONAL
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THINK! of what First Na-
tioiial gives you!—when you can
offer 35 Biggest Size pictures in
one season— every attraction a
special to the last word.

THINK! ofthe pictureswhich
have done the most for you in the
past—and you think of FIRST
NATIONAL!

Leaderswe are! Leaders we stay!

—with this group of amazing val»

ues so rich in box office—so strong
in star names—so outstanding in

stories and ideas! only

can ofiw ^
COLOR, VITAPHONE, STAR NAMES,
STAGE STARS, GREAT BOOKS, GREAT

PLAYS, 100% TALKING—

35 EXTRA SIZE
ATTRACTIONS!
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: I

When etars'like—

*

COLLEEN
MOORE
RICHARD

BARTHELMESS

DOROTHY
MACKAILL

are peea m

the world is at yotur.

4oorl

F I R ST
NATIONAL
puts you in the firont money
ranks with the radiant magic

of color. Steps ahead— you*ll

get pictures of Lilac Time,

WearyRiverandBacker calibre
in flashing, thrilUng TECHNI-
COLOR— first .and foremost

of all color devices.

Just like VITAPHONE built

your grosses to unheard of

proportions so

FIRST NATIONAL'S

TECHNICOLOR
pictures will carry your theatre

intake to newer heights than

ever before* .a^ - -a.
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EVERY PICTURE
WI LL BE
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Names thai are
known wherever

are shown !

The world's greatest talking

-^singing—motion picture

Stars—^they hold a better

record for consistent per*

fbrmances than any other

set of players in the world*

Attractions released by this

company will have the

added appeal of one or;

more of these nation fa

mous personalities* ""jLrjjk.
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Is O N O F TH E b S|
beet sellins oovd byRuc Bcmch—ta

itt foaith cdltlaoi

PLAYING AROU NDl
by VliikDdmar.Aodiorbf"BmI Olrl"

lA MOST IMMORAL LADY]
tatved Alke Brady In New Yock for

A R I
New York Comedy—two featont on
Broadway and then Flr»t National

grabbedit.

IFOOTLIGHTS AND FOOLSl
. The Oteat College Humor Story*

NO, NO, NANETTEl
Internationally fainout mailcal

comedy lucceit.

H A R TOG E T
By Edna Feiber, author . of "Show
Boat" "So Big", ''TIm RoyalFaoilly."

Zlcgfcld'a greatest racccst will be
another Vtttt National triumph.

THE WOMAN ON THE JURY]
from A. H. Wood** well'known ttage

•uccets.

I A C K P -A
by Fanny Hunt, author of Humor-
caqne and many other great Morlet.

THE GREAT DIVIDEI
One of the beat known American
playt. Thb will have a musical out-

door background.

THE CARELESS AGE|
Broadway Mage snccct*. One cf the
moit -nnumial ttorles .ever written.

THE ISLE OF LOST SHIPS|
Sensational best selling story of the
Sargasso SeaJ- most unusual theme
ever put Into TaUtlng pictures— from
the novel by Crittenden Marrlot.

L O O S E A N K L E SI
by Sain Janaey—. as a play it wowed
Broadway. Great comedy cbatkce with
lines that made meat for all the

cotuoinlsts,

ISONG OF THE FLAMEl
Tne glorious musical extravaganza
orlginaUy produced by Arthur Ham*
mcTstein. This ^cs production pos«
siblUtics and musical chances never
before attempted in audible films.AST L I F
Play by Samuel Shipman and John B.
Hymer—ran forgreatseasononB'way.

HE F U R I E
from the great play by Zoe Akins

PRING IS HER El
Great current Broadway musical com-
edy hit— with the songs, 'There's a
Song in My Heart" and "Yours Sm-

cerely"

T

IS

I
The greatest best sellers and

^ plays ofAmerica's best selling

popular authors are yours
t1 when you buy First National'

Vitaphone. Such tremendous
stage successes—such power*
ful novels made into richer,

stronger, surer attractions
than ever before. Big stories

—

the kind that key houses fight

over — the kind that make
theatre reputations.—That's

the kind you will get from
HRST NATIONALthisyear.

STAGE
SUCCESSES16

4A GREAT
19 PUBLISHED

S T O R I E S
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FROMTHE CENTER OF THE WORLDS

GREATEST STAGES COME THESE

$6.60 personalities — names that have made
ticket speculators rich — are yours in this great
FIRST NATIONAL - VITAPHONE group.
Known from one end of the earth to the other.
Famous through radio, stage and records. Such
glittering personalities as have filled the largest
theatres iiv the world in some of the biggest at-
tractions the legitimate theatre has ever known,
are coming to you via FIRST NATIONAL,

MARILYN MILLER
the greatest name In mutlcalcomedy—singer, dancer and

gorgeoua to behold I

IRENE BORDONI
Internationally femoul Comedienne—known from Pari*
to 'Frisco—hername alone will fill every acat la thehoiue.

JACK BUCHANAN
a sensation when he came oyer in "Chariot's Reyne"—
the handsomest man on theEnglishmOslcalcomedystage
—He took America by storm yHth his Toice, pcnonaVty

and dancing feet..

EDDIE BUZZELL
JuH the mention of his name makes Broadway laff—now
Main Street will howl ovcrthefuonlest fellowontwo feet.

JOE E. BROWN
star of "OnWithThe Show"—Broadway musical starfor
years — he makes you laff as never before — a riotous

comic who steal* every show he get*.

LEATRICE JOY
freshfromher sensational vaudeville tourwhich took fcer

to every hamlet and dty in America. Leatrice Joy la %n
established favorite of the American public Yon get all

her stage fans and picture fans com|>ined in First Nation-,
al's preseniatlonB.

ROLAND YOUNG
I

One of the best known leading men In the world—he'll
bring wonderful stagetralnlngtoFlrst Natlonai-Vltapho'ne
Pictures-the former star of'^e Last of Mra.CheyBey"
-and "The Queen's Husband" will give even greater
performances in First National's hand pldced ttotle*.

and besides

PERT KELTON, musical comedy favorite

I

IAN KEITH, former stage star

CHESTER MORRIS,who starred m«AUbi"
RAYMOND HACKETT, who scored in

"Mary Dugan" and "Madame X"
JACK OAKIE, vaudeville hcadlincr
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SALLY
U'-il-. M-.iriKri Miller, Joe I'.-'

llro^^ll, I'cr' K^lion

Ziegfield's great'l

est hit with all

the great songs

and dances and

1 comedy. '4 ^

The biggest hit I

New York has
1

known with all

the original
music and more
besides. -4 M <

PARIS
Willi IroMi- llorJoni Jack Hu-
clian;in aiul kilanl.iliiinK clioruj

LITTLE
JOHNNYJONES
Willi IM.lic lUi:icll :ind ;i

>;re;il c;iM

Geo. M.Cohan's

great musical

hit -"Yankee
Doodle" iongs

and all. -4 -4

Atlantic City]

background and

girls! Girl 8

1

Gorgeous Girls! I

N O NO
NANETTE
MklsiC.ll L0IllL-l.lVMTl^,lli011 \\ illl

t;rcm siiiuiiiK c.\!.f^ -4

THE SONG OF
THE FLAME
lli.-.'i-vi of ilii.- nui>iL;il cxci.iv-

i;'ri:;,s -4 -< < < <

A specially . se-

lected cast of

singers and dan«

cers will bring

this to you. -4 -4

SPRING
IS HERE
Will ^i.\r I)ou-:l.i.s l-;url->;inUs,

Jr. anii [In- nu»-i OL-aiitifi.)l

clioriis in Mi^lU \v kuul -A

'Great tunes,
snappy dancers,

and such delic*

tous comedy.
"No wonder
Broadway won't

let it leave. -4 4\

THE LADY IN ERMINE
All Talking «!•» AU Singing

Another great Broadway stage success that

broke the biggest records. ^ -4
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VITAP HONE
FIRST NATIONAL will inarch to new iconquests.under

The Star Spangled Banner—

-

THE FLAG OF ALL NATIONS
Add to the supreme star, story and production values of
First National pictures the first, finest and most famous
of all sound accomplishments—VIIAPHONE—and you
have the most wonderful buy.
Every First Naitional picture will be 100% Vitaphone.

Every First National star will be two stars in one. When
stars like First National's speak via Vitaphone, the whole
world listens.

L

^^^^^

mm

THE BEST
In the mlod* of America'! milUoiu Mund U
VITAPHONE. la the hearts of America'* mil.!

Uon* FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES and
URST national stars have beeil rooted
deep by .eleven yean of gloriotu achlcVemenc',
By thii union of FIRST NATIONAL and!
VITAPHONE, -you attain the piniucle of box,
office power.

ADVERTISING
Two mtlUon dollars (pent In nation wide adver^^

tlting ha* made the nameVITAPHONE a money]
maker In Itself—and RADIO—weekly broadcast]
through twenty<Mven *tatlon*r-ha* told and la.

stUl iclUnir^cijcty'five mliUon people about FIRST)
NATIONAL.VITAPHONE plcturef fiftytwo)
time* a year.

T H E M E S ON G S
fevery Fir*t National picture will' have a great
theme (ong published by H. Witmark and Son*
and every First National theme (ong will be
broadcast to the far corner* ofthe nation via the
popular VITAPHONE RADIO HOURS and
through the grMt VITAPHONE PICTURES,'
to come;

COMPOSERS
Today seventeen *ong writer* with some of tho
most famou* hlu to their credit, are writing the
*ong* for FIRST NATIONAL.VITAPHONE
PICTURES right on the lot. Such songs a* "LiUc
Time," "Weary River," '*Some Sweet Day,"-
"Udy Divine." "I'm Thirsty for Kisses" are

..product* .of thcse.great jneji^.IffiMtBe what they
will do_now for the greatest product In historyJ
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ION A LFIRST
WILL PRESENT THESE
7 TECHNICOLOR

ROADSHOWS
tTvc^ >^-rT/».>V

-

COLLEEN MO OR E I N
l**FOOTLIGHTS AND FOOLS* •

WithRaymond Hackett of"MadameX"and
f'Mary Dugan"—directed by WUliam'Seiter,

music* drama and COLOR.
A A

MARILYN MILLER IN"SALLY"
Supported by Joe E. Browne, .Albertina
Rasch Dancers, Pert Kelton and a great cast*

COLOR*

RICHARD BARTHELMESS IN
VTHE SON OF THE GODS'*
By Rex Beach, wilt have most'colorful Ori'
eintal background—made to surpass.anything

.' Dick has ever done—and COLOR.
A A

THE SONG OF THE FLAME
In COLOR, the greatest musical ex'
tiavaganza of the age will inirpass' aiiything.

ever done in picture history*

IRENE BORDONI IN^^PARIS**
With Jack Buchanan—and COLOR*

A M,

NO N O NANETTE
Holds more records than any musicalcomedy
ever written. All the original inusic—great

cast and COLOR'*

A A

THE LADY IN ERMINE
COLORttALL SINGING —ALL

DA,NC1NG—The musical sensation of
Broadway-for tivo.yeiirsi will be among First

Natiopal's finest.

8 S P E C t A L S
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
In a big story—by a big popular audior—^
'with 100^ talking and a theme song that

will be as big a sensation as "Weary River."

A ABACK PA Y
Fannie Hursts great story—a love tangle

'drama that will grip the hearts of America's

^womeni Tobemadewithabigcastheadedby

CORINNE GRIFFITH

A M^ST IMMORAL LADY
Whicli startled Alice Brady bo Broadway for

tWpi^sieaspns wilt come to you with Leatrice

Jby^ Walter-PIdgeohy Sidney Blackmer, star

.

'
: of the curt«^t .NTY* success "Mima."

A A

**THE great' divide**
The most popularAmerican drama wiltqome
to you with Dorothy Mackaill^ Iain Keith,'

Myrna Loy, Claude Giltingwater, Roy Stew*
''
art, George Fawcett, Creighton Hale.

B I L L I E DOVE
In eidier a big play or story. First National
iiyiU claim leadership on this Dove special.

'

. A A
**LITTLE JOHNNY JONES**
George M* Cohan's great musical. Will star-

Eddie Buzzell—funniest man on two feet—
and a group of motion picture favorites.

A A
COR I NNE GRIFFITH
In one of the most colorful stories ever writ^

ten. Title yet to be decided.

A A
** ISLE OF LOST SHIPS**
Strangest story of the Sargasso sea will have
Virgihia Valli, Noah Beery, Jason Richards,

Jack Ackroyd.

20
SENSATIONAL

BOX-OFFICE HITS
B I L L I E D O V E

in
3 outstanding successes*'

P_OROTHY MACKAILL
in

4 specially selected vehicles*-

A AHARD TO GET
By Edna Ferber.

A AQUEEN OF JAZZ
By F* Scott Fitzgerald.

A A
WOMAN ON THE JURY

From the great play.

And one other.

IWith Douglas Fairbanks, Ji^., Chester Morris

'c£ "Alibi", LorettaYoung and powerful cast*;

ALIO I T EE W H
will make

4 picked to show off her t>ox office style.

A A
THE girl' FROM
W O O L W O R T H * S

A new angle on the musicals*

A A
PLAYING AROUND
By Vina Delmilr, who wrote "Bad Girl" and

two others in the jazz style.

T HE C A R E L E S S AG E
Based on the great play "Diversion".

With Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., LorettaYoung,
Carmel Myers, Holmes Herlwrt*

L O O S E A N K i. E S^
From the Broadway play that holds the rec*

'^'ord tor laffs*

T H E F U R I E S
Zoe Akin's great play will introduce Leatrice

Joy talking and singing.

THE FORWARD PASS
WiU he timed for release at the height of the
football season and will feature Douglas

Fairbanks, Jr. and Loretta Young.

T H E DARK S W AN
This great book wilt I>e a greater picture with'

Lois Wilson talking for the first time.

SPRING I S HE R E
The current musical comedy sensation will
put Douglas Fairbanks,. Jr. in the starring
class. Singing,Talking and such Dancing ! /

IN THE NEXT ROOM;
Looks like the finest talking melodrama ever,
made—roll all the others into one and you;
have a sample of what this will give you.

O N T HE R I V I E R A*
Will show off the jazz life of the continent—
against l>eautiful French and Italian setting',

this one can't miss.
Tcmpourytide
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TALKING -XINGIHG
COLOR ALL
FUL PRODUCTIONX
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Stars—"Stage Star^^Great Stories— Musical Comeaies—
TECHNICOLOR—VITAPHONE—35 Roadshow pictures—

the greatest gold mine of box office assets ever

assembled under one banner.

FIRST NATIONAL
is backed by'thc'greatest resources iii" th^ world— Unlimited

possibilities for leading motion picture company in the

world—Sound,^ economic"" and showman principles will

guide us to carry your theatre to unheard of records,

untouched heights^ of profits. LETS GO to new

heights of leadership with FIRST NATIONAL in 1929-30!
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Son^s m Pictures Released
DY FIRST NATIONAL

Son^s m Coming
FIRST NATIONAL Attractions

From "Broadway Babied
WISHING AND WAITING FOR LOVE
BROADWAY BABY DOLLS
JIG JIG JIGALOO

From "The Divine Lad/'

LADY DIVINE

From "Why Be Good?"

I'M THIRSTY FOR KISSES-
HUNGRY FOR LOVE

From "Drag"

MY SONG OF THE NILE
TM TOO YOUNG TO BE CAREFUL

From "The SquaW*

GYPSY CHARMER
From "Careen"

I LOVE YOU—I HATE YOU
MY SWEET HELENE

From "Pritonertf*

WHEN MY DREAM OF LOVE
COMES TFiUE

From "Two Weeha OW*

LOVE THRILLS"

From "Saturday's Children",

1 STILL BELIEVE IN YOU

From "Smiling Irish Eyes"
SMILING IRISH EYES
A WEE BIT O' LOVE

From "Twin Beds"
IF YOU WERE MINE
THE CHICKEN-WALK

From "Girl in a Glass Cage*
EVERY LITTLE WHILE

From "The Careless AgeT
MELODY DIVINE
SAY IT WITH A SOLITAIRE
ALL I WANT NOW IS YOU

From "The Man and the Moment'
JUST A LUCKY MOMENT

From "Isle of Lost Ship^'
SHIP OF MY DREAMS

From "Fast LiW
A FAST LIFE AND A HOT ONE
SINCE I FOUND YOU

From "Her Private Lif^'
LOVE IS LIKE A ROSE

From "Girl From Woolworth'^'
SOMEONE
CRYING FOR LOVE
YOU BABY ME—I'LL BABY YOU

From "The Great Divided'

AT THE END OF THE LONESOME TRAIL
SI SI SENOR

From "Footlights and FooW
YOU CAN'T BELIEVE MY EYES
FILLY POM POM BLEE
OPHELIA WILL FOOL YOU
IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU

From "A Most Immoral Lady^*
THATS HOW MUCH I NEED YOU

i
i

Famous Vi-iters of Son^ Under Contract Writing For_
FIRST NATIONAL VITAPHONE PICTURES

i
4
m

SIGMUND ROMBERG
HARRY AKST
RAY PERKINS

FELIX BERNARD

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, 2nd
GRANT CLARKE
AL DUBIN

MUSIC WRITERS
M. K. JEROME
NORMAN SPENCER
JOE BURKE

LYRIC WRITERS
AL BRYAN
HERMAN RUBY
JOE SCHUSTER

JOHN McLAUGHUN
MICHAEL CLEARY
EDWARD WARD

JOHNNY TUCKER

HERB MAGIDSON
NED WASHINGTON
MARVIN KIPPEL

lS20iWyahdottc
CLEVELAND. Morey DaTidson (Warner Brot.), £. 21st & Payne;AveV C/ /CljtHCINNATi; 1208 Central Parkway CWarner Bros;).;
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L. A. Goes for Non-Talkii^ Chaney;

m at Statfr-Akost Laps Field

Los Aneeles, June 18.

(Drawing Population, 1,460,000)

Weatlier: Not Unusual

Lon Chaney was the town's fav-

orite film son last week. They dote

on the mask and wle (not from
Penn) boy out here anyway, but
"East Is East" was good enough to

overthrow the prejudice that title

would Imply for this section and
iKiew's State Ucked oR 133,000.

The next flgure to this was on the
beach as far the populace was con-
cerned. No other house came near
it although "AUbl" tore off a semi-
final (3d week) of $15,500 while
ninth inning night business for
"Broadway Melody" kept this one
on the further side of 120,000. "On
With the Show" held Its own In

turning out a fifth week to $22,600.

Diving acts were to be seen at
both the Paramount and Boulevard.
"Rainbow Man" couldn't keep the
Publix ushers awalce at $19,000, that
or the all-sound policy Is not on
terra-flrma, and "The Valiant" slip-

ped the Boulevard but $3,700 which
means short rations here. Egyptian,
however, displayed nice knee ac-
tion with "The Pagan" and despite
this picture's downtown week
(State) Novarro spurned rabbits to
pull $10,300 out of the hat.

"Show Boat" went for the 18-day
diet and can buy a lot of grape
fruit for $7,000. Ship will now cast
off for week stands in this sector,,

but has had a fair enough stay,
seven weeks, at the Biltmore. "Mov-
ietone Follies" rounded out a month
to $11,000, which satisfies every-
body, while the Hillstreet's slz-day
week with "Linda" registered $11,-

000. House now into Saturday open-
ings.

lA>ne opening of the week was
*Four Devils," given dialog glands,
Bt the Carthay Circle. Opening Mon-
day (June 10) to a $5 top for $4,000,

and as many people outside as In,

Murnau's semi-final effort for Fox
drifted slowly for the balance of the
week with Saturday- Sundfty push-
ing to around $12,000. City has al-
ready tossed off one premier this
week, "Broadway," at the Biltmore
last night, and has Thursday on
which to go to the Chinese for
M-G's "Hollywood Revue." Latter
picture has been in the air for a
month and Is likely to be the big-
gest opening of the summer. TicK-
ets already tough to get. This comes
in on a rave of personal opinions.

Estimates for Last Week
Biltmore (Erlanger) "Show Boat"

(U) (1,550:60-$1-$1.60) (final week).
Finished seven weeks to $7,000; not
a strong cllmSx, but In toto okay;
"Broadway" (U) pushed oIC lasit

night and well regarded.
Boulevard (Fox) "The Valiant"

(Fox) (2,164; 26-50). Sombre yam
couldn't draw in film form; $3,700
has as many figures in red across
the page for house; played a pre-
vious week at State.
Carthay Circle (Fox) "Four Dev-

ils," (Fox) (1,600; 60-$l) (1st week)
Away June 10 at $5 and around $12,-

000 on initial week; not a brisk
pace, but will probably stay
month; "Lucky Star," another Gay-
nor talker, or "Cockeyed World,'
both Fox, reported apt to follow.

Criterion (Fox) "Movietone Fol
lies" (Fox) (1,600; 26-76) (4th
week)i Doing right well; $11,000 at
end of a month oke In June; don't
hear much about It anvmore, but
the're still dropping In.
Egyptian (UA-Foz), "The Pagan'

<M-G) (1,800; 25-76). Cotnpara-
tivcly, .did better here than when
playing the State, and strong week
at that house; $10,300.

Grauman's Chinese (UA) "Broad-
way Melody'" (M-G) (2,028); 60-
$1.50) (final week). Just five months
and smart coin all the way; mid-
night shows helped -and tardy night
drop-ins kept flgure above $20,000
for exit; house now Fox. with H.
B. Franklin operating and new
entry M-G's "Hollywood Revue"
this Thursday; film has had strong
local heralding for the past month
and will u"" 1 ig screen on some se-
quences; big demand for premier
stubs.

Hillstreet (RKO) "Linda" (sound)
(all star) (2,950; 26-76). Independ-
ent picture with Mrs: Wallace Reid
only played six days because of new
Saturday getaway policy; $11,000

nothing special.
Leew'a State Loew-Foz) "East Is

East" (silent) (M-Q) (2,042; 26-

$1). They care for the tight lipped

Chaney out here; $33,000 a poker
pot which doesn't need that third

_ac£;„^aracter__nian continuously'

RUDY VALLEE IN HEAT,

$51,300, B'KLYN-BIG

Brooklyn. June 18.

Exciting week for the flaps. Shed-
ding of tears over the departure of
Paul Ash, from the Brooklyn to the
Manhattan Far. Ash, it was ru-
mored In flapper circles, had lost

bis sex appeal.
But—and here the dames grew

excited—Rudy Vallee, that crooning
kid. Vallee here before, at the Al-
bee, where he knocked 'em all for
high figures. Tht? boy has gCi
something the other stag boys
haven't, and the girls sure do like

that something.
Paramount also had "The Studio

Mystery," well liked, and both
brought In around $61,300, pretty
good in this weather.
Strand had "Careers," weak film,

but didn't do so badly at $14,800.
No worries here.
At the Fox "The Woman from

Hell" was rather a hellish dish to
serve, but yaude came to rescue.
Choos' "Hello Yourself," on stage,
elaborate and boring.
Albee perked up somewhat with

Sophie Tucker beading the vaude
array and scoring. Film, "OflBce
Scandal."
Loew's Metropolitan bad "Be-

trayal," Jannings, with vaude.
Estimates for Last Week

Paramount—"Studio Murder Mys-
tery" (Par) (4.000; 36-60-76). Good
thriller, with Rudy Vallee on stage.
Men on this side of bridge no difr
fereiit than in Manhattan—they
don't like him but the women do.
He's sweet, 'the lassies tell you.
$64,600 (Rudy Vallee) all right In
this season.
Strand—"Careers" (F. N.) (2,-

800; 26-86-60-60-76). Nothing ex-
citing. $14,800. No kicks.
Fox—"Woman from Hell" (Fox)

(4,000; 35-40-60-60-76). Loud enough
picture title but didn't mean a thing.
Vaude considered good.

Metropolitan— "Betrayal," sUent
(3,677; 36-40-50-76). Emll Jannings
picture. Fair, with yaude. $17,600.
Albee—"Office Scandal" (3,248;

86-60-60-76). Vaude with Sophie
Tucker. $17,000; 6 days.

LIGHT IN BUFFALO

Century Decides It's Time for Cool-

ing Plant Installation

Buffalo, June 18.

(Drawfing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Hot

Business well under par. Com-
paratively, Hip turned in best flg-

ure.
Estimate* for Last Week

Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600 ; 80-40-66)
-"Studio Murder Mystery" (Par.).

"Say It With Music," stage. Sink-
ing spell; $28,000.

Hip (Publtz) (2,400; 40-60)—"Two
Weeks Off" (FN). Vaude. Six day
week, opening Saturday. Eixcellent

at $16,000.

Century (Publlx) (3,400; 40-60)—
"Show Boat" (U). Final week slug-
gish before house closing for month
for cooling apparatus. Third week
off to $8,000.

Great Lake* (Fox) (3,400: 30-40-
66) -Time, Place and Girl" (War).
Quiet all week. $8,000.

Lafayette (Ihd) (8.400; 40-60)—
"Blockade" (Radio), yaude. Getting
ready to close end of month. Sum-
mer biz last week under $10,(H)0.

PAN, SEATTUE, SHUT

HELPED OTHER GROSSES

breaks even^tline iof sevSn day
sprints on this track; no Simpson,
but can make Paddock leap.
Paramount (Publlx) "Rainbow

Man" (Par) (3,696; 26t76). Public
put an O. Henry.twist to a.l«.ura
Gene Libby tale; guy who carried

gross to the bank didn't bother to

take his gat. $19,000.

United Artiste (Pub.-UA) "Alibi"

.(UA) (2,100; 26-$!) (4th Veek).
'They like; at conclusion, of month,
$16,600, something more than Just

Seattle, June 18.
(Draw pop, 600,0(0)

Weather, rainy
Big Item notice to musicians at

Seattle band would be discontinued.
Manager Bob Blair maintains not
needed with sound policy. Ron and
Don retained as organists. Notice
to orchestra, Arthur Clausen, lead
er, to take effect In week. House
had contract for minimum of 16
men In pit. Not long ago Publlx
stage shows cut at this house.
Biz fair last week, with Pantages

dark.
Estimates for Last Week

Seattle (Pub.) (3,106; 26-60) "Man
I Love." (Par.) Obvious flght-love
story. Biz bad. $11,400.

Fifth Ave. (Pox) (2,600; 26-60)
"East Is East" (MGM). Liked.
Fanchon & Marco stage show fair.

$18,000.
Fok (2.500 ; 26-60) "The Black

Watch" (Fox) Good picture. Draw-
ing strong. Full of dramatlo shots
and acts. $16,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 26-
75) "Molly and Me" (Tif.) F^r.
$6,000.

Music Bex (Hamrick) (1,000; 50
76) "Desert Song" (WB). Great for
4th week. $9,200.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25)
"Trent's Last Case" (Fox). As
usual. $3,400.
Orpheum (2,700; 25-$l) The

Squall" (Pathe). Plastered In big
letters all over house. Biz little bet
ter. This house now changes Satur-
days. $10,600.

Only SOent m Toronto

Did WeD at HqiJ9,000

Toronto,. June 18.

(Draw pop., 700,000)
Weather; unsettled

With unsettled weather partly to
blame grosses slipped oft again last
week, leaving $16,000 as the high
spot at Pantages' bouse,' playing
The Shakedown." So far it has
been a great- season for crime
stories north of th» Great Lakes.
Vaud here not so spicy but short

films good. Same goes for Loew's
where William Haines collected
$13,600, with' a iot of boloney, but
a good surrounding program from
which the short flims stood out
Plenty of Canadian and British
news shots In MGM releases here.
That seems to. be what local fans
are looking for.
"On Trial" suffered a major cut

at the hands of Ontario censors
when brought Into Uptown: It was
the scene where Lois Wilson tells

all about the bad man assaulting
her. Space suitably filled In by one
lone subtitle. - Stage show good but
brief; $12,000.
TivoU slipped noticeably with 2nd

week of "Weary River" and brought
Fox "Follies" In on one of livest
summer campaigns staged at this
house. "River" got about $7,000

Hippodrome ran "The Spieler,"
sUent, and had no regrets at $9,000
because they got it cheap.

Estintates for Last Week
Pantages (FP) (8.400; 80-60) "The

Shakedown". All dialog crime stuff
usually hot up here. This one led
the town 'with no help from weather
at $16,000; good shorts.

Loew's (2,300; 80-60) "A Man's
Man" (MG). Shorts also good here
but picture routine program. $13,600.
House last of five now on. Monday
opening.
Uptown (FP) (3,000; 80-60) "On

Trial" (W). Strong mats held up
to $12,000 with stage show high
class but brief. Orchestra here still

ace.
Hippodrome (FP) (2,600; 30-60)
The Spieler" (Pathe). Only silent

picture along main stem and not
bad at $9,000. Vaud good. House
switched from Monday to Saturday
opening.

Tivoli (FP) (1,400; 36-66) "Weary
River.'* Closed after two weeks to
$7,000; Ught.

Another "Lost World"
Los Angeles, June 18

Victor and Edward Halperin will

make a prehistoric monster picture
for Tiffany-Stahl, using miniature
mechanical reproductions.

Willis O'Brien, who supervised
"The Lost World" for First Na-
tional some years ago, 'will repeat.
Harry Hoyt, original author, will

also officiate.

STANLEY Dm $28,000

AND H. 0. '^HOW BOAr
Philadelphia, June 18.

With the weather getting steadily
hotter and the exodus to the Jersey
shore resorts starting, the real com-
mencement of the Burhmer seaaon,
as far as Philly theatres are . con-
cerned, may be said to have begun
last week. But attendance In the
downtown film 'houses remained at
a satisfactory figure.

No outstanding smashes, but most
of the houses reported busUi'ess
okay. In several cases the grosses
jumped a little.

Mastbaum had "The Letter" with
Jeanne X^agels and the critics fell'
for It - Some of the fans were not
so laudatory. Attendance showed a
tendency to slide after the first two
or three days. The Friday and Sat-
urday week-ending Is a featiirel-of
Fhllly's summer months. Mastbaum
reported a $46,600 gross on the week;
with the show not credited with
much pulling power.
Fox also had a picture that was

tragic and heavy, but which the
critics raved , about, "The Valiant."
This occupied only a minor part on
the program as a whoia With the
picture running less than an hour
stage bill ran almost two hours and
carried the burden, very success-
fully. Reported at $29,000, consid-
ered very good tor this time of the
year.

Stanley had a peculiar week.
"Noah's Ark," recently for two
months at the AMlne, and pulled
out Willie still attracting buslnesa,
was the attraction, and the Stimley-
Wamer people were not set-'^ until
Thursday on the question of holding
it over. That was because of the
spottiness of trade, but good houses
on Wednesday finally decided for
second week. It is something this
house has done only once or twice
before, and not for a long time.
Last week, $28,000, over recent aver-
age, and if it had not been for slump
week-end, "Ark" would have beaten
$30,000.
"Show Boat" at the Boyd was

also spotty, with better than aver-
age attendance predominating.
Wiseacres predicted a short engage-
ment for this, but now they are
making no predictions. "Show
Boat" beat $20,000 last week, and
that should be good for another
fortnight

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (6,000) (40-50-76),

'The Letter" (Par). Critics raved
over film and Jeanne Eagels. Fans
not so enthusiastic. Business fell
oft later in week; $46,600 estimated,
moderate.
Stanley (4,000) (36-60-76). "Noah's

Ark" (WB) (1st week). Holding
this spectacle over, rave here.. Good
at $28,000.
Boyd (2,400) (40-60-75). "Show

Boat" (U) (2d week). Spotty, but
held over; $20,000, highly quite sat-
isfactory.
Stanton (1,700) (35-60-75), "Studio

Murder Mystery" (Par). Single
week booking and Just average.
Around $11,000. House has "Divine
Lady'f this week, but may close
soon.

,
Pox (3,000) (90), "The Valiant"

(Fox). Critics -wild about this Paul
Muni film, but sUge bill probably
carried most of pull. Around $29.-
000, about $2,000 off from recent
pace.
Karlton (1,000) (60), "Man I Love"

(Par). Recently at Mastbaum. Fair
here; $3,600.

all right; "Eternal Love" (UA) here
tomorrow (Wednesday).
Warner (WB) "On With the

Show" (WB) (2,766; 26-75) (6th
week). Uslnf* strong stage lineup
Saturday midnights; last week's:
Included Marilyn Miller with Frank
Fay repeotlng as m. c; same gag
for WB-PN talent as RKO radio
Jioiir; holding up to even enough
pace, $22,600, •with stage help.

iMan I LoYe," Man's

Pictore; $18,000 in S. F.

San Francisco. June 18.
(Draw. Pop., 760,000)

Weather: Fair and Warm
"Show Boat" held over at the

California, began its' second week
well. Personal appearance of Joseph
Schlldkraut for three days boosted
biz.

Fighting spirit of "The Man
Love" proved appealing to the males
and the Granada had a fair week,
"The Desert Song" completed 6th
week at the Embassy, and "Noah's
Ark" opened for a run Thursday.
Operetta moved to Davles.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (Fox-Loew) (2,672; 60-

66-90)—"Captive Woman" (P. N.)
Went over in good shape. $30,000.
Granada (Publlx) (2,698; 36-60-

66-$l)—"The Man I Love" (Par).
Good man picture, for $18,000.

California (Publlx) (2,200; 36-60-
•66-90)—-''Show—Boat'-!~Pronounced,
hit first week and good start for
second. $23,600.
St Francis (Publlx) (1,376; 86

60-65-90)—"Innocents of Paris," 4th
week, after $10,600 for 3d week
after two weeks at California.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 60-

66-90)—"Desert Song" (W. B.)
closed 6th week to $10,600.

Davies (Wagnon) (1,160; 35-50
66-90)—-"From Headquorters" (W.
B.), $9,700.

"Show Boat" and Tollies'*

Cleaning Up in BaHo

,^ Baltimore, June 18.
(Dniw Pop, 860400)

Weathei^Het
Hot weather, arriving after first

half, crippled on the b. o. home
stretch.

Stanley, with "Show Boat" led
the town. "The Pagan." weather
considered, satisfactory, at the Cen-
tury. ''Spite Marriage" pretty good
?i f?.?

Valencia. "Two Men and AMaid okay at the combo Keith's,'
but business oft, due to other causes.
Fox Follies" continued satisfactory
run at the New, holding over for
3rd week.

Estimates for Last Week
..c?*'"'SJ' <Stanley.Crandall, Loew),
%^°T',?a°^yi <''"": 26-60). Started

oft at $26,000 pace but ran into very
hot weather and slowed up consid-
erably. $22,000, topping the town.

(I^eW), "The Pagan" (3.-
200; 25-603. Started big, Novarro
favorite here. Weather hurt last
half. SUge unit, "Fifth Avenue,"
good. $10,800 satisfactory, heat con-
sidered.

Valencia (Loew, U.A,), "Spite
Marriage" (1,600; 26-50). Juveniles
liked and boosted mats. House

. .doesn't^pull_blg_at-.nlghtr -Weather-
hurt. $3,000.

Keith's (Schanbergers) "Two Men
and A Maid'' and vaude (3,200; 26-
60). Nan Halperin revue opened
cold. This hurt somewhat. Hot
weather and stiff competition cut In.
JMcture pleased. Gross down, $10,-

ParKvyay (Loew, U. A.), "Alibi"
(1,000; 15-35). Started off big, but
ran into weather Jind eased off, $2,-
700, $1,000 under previous week.

Fdand Ore., Daily

Or^oniaii Passing

Up L^t for Film

Portland, Ore., June 18.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Weather; Dull, Rainy

Business ' was duller rather than
Improved for Portland's annual Rose
Festival week. Opposition was big
five ring circus, booked by festival
management from Chicago, Circus
took three trains to make trip, play-
ing In Multnomah stadium.
Week opened -to poor weather and

promise of rain, looking bad for out-
door circus, and helping theatre
business some..

Oregonian, leading morning dally,
will cut one' page from its theatre
section and confine . attention al-
most exclusively to fllin news.

Pantages intends contlnning vaud*
film over summer. .

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publlx) (3,500; 26-60)^

"The Man I Love." Went okay, but
not big. Solind shorts. $9,000.

Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 26-60)—

>

"Ditterent Eyes." Very entertaining.
Stage show good. Two midnite
shows account Festival during
-week; $18,000;

United Artists (Parker-Fox)
<1.200 : 36-60) — "SyncopaUon"
(RKO). First RKO sound film here.
Failed to do more than fair. $8,000.

Muste Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-
60)—"Glad Rag Doll" (WB). Sound
shorts. ,$7,600.

Bluf ,Mouse (Hamrick) (1,200; 26-
60)—"Sin Sister" (WB). Fair as
program picture. $4,000. -

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 26-35)—"Captain Swagger" (Pathe). Part
talker. Program. $7,000.

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 36-60)—
'^ying Marine" (U). Pathe sound
news. Five acts. Okay. $13,000.

Dufwin (Dufty) (1,400; 25-$1.26).
Henry Dufty Players. 3d week of
"Nanette," ' .with Junior League
Chorus. Business dull, $4,000.

Foi follies" ffits

In Montreal, $20,000

Montreal, June 18.
(Draw Pop, 600,000)
Weather: Fine

An main stems are wired now in
Montreal. Princess started Friday
and Loew's Sunday. Imperial is
closed for a month for wiring and
Strand will open with talkers about
the same time next month. Neigh*
borhoods are rapidly following suit
about 40 per cent having installed
and rest will put In talkers, until
by end of year there will be only a
few silent houses left In this city.

Palace led the town last week
-with Fox "Follies," piling in crowds
both matinees and nights, although
falling off a little towards end of
week; $20,000, very good for sum-
mer week with hot weather.
Loew's picture, "Tropical Nights,"

was little more than a filler and Is
the last silent film at this house.
. Imperial showed "Circus Kid."
somewhat above usual film at this
house. Vaude principal draw.
Neighborhoods had another good

week.
Estimates for Last Week

Palace (PP) (2,700; 40-65), "Pol-
lies of 1929" (Fox). Another good
one and, with big advertising cam-
paign, brought big results tor time
of year. Matinees went nearly as
well as nightis; $20,000, easily best
In city.
Capitol (FP) (2.7«0; 40-66), "Doc-

tor's Secret" (Par). One of best
seen here, but up against severe
competition. Good talking shorts
helped some and house did fairly
well at $16,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-60), "Trop-

ical Nights" (T-g) and vaude. Pic-
ture no more than filler to excep-
tionally good vaude. Average at
$13,600.

Imperial (RKO) (1,900; 35-75),
"Circus Kid" and vaude. Good. pic-'
ture, 60-60 with vaude. Fair at
around $8,000.

TACOMA HOLDS AVERAGE

2 Indie and 2 Fox Talkers Therd
Last Week—No Standout

Tacoma, June 18.
(Draw. Pop., 125,000)Weather; Fair

•"Pffsf '-weelrirof average-'for-aver''—
age shows. '

.

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages. (1,600; 25-60)—"Father

and Son" (U). Good; $6,100.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-

75)—"Molly aiid Me" (T-S). $4,600.
Rialto (Fox) (1,20U; 26-35-50)—

"Different Eyes" (Fox). Okoy. $3,-
900.

Colonial (Fox) (860; 25-50)--*
"AvoJftnchc" (Fox). $2,100.
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Heaf Kissed Broadway Wrong Way;

Roxy Hits New Low^^^

First Time

Remorseless heat beating down on
a listless Broadway gave Rozy's a.

new low record gross, 976,900, and
brought about the sudden closing
of Warners theatre for an Indefinite
period. First time this -house has
had to give In to the weather.

'. Among the $2 pictures the heat
took heavy toll, driving down
"Broadway - Melody" to $16,900 and
"Bulldog Brummond" to $14,200,
latter suffering particularly on' mat-
inees.'

"Kitty," the British International
talker, with American-made dialog,
failed to earn a holdover at the
Cameo.

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo—"Bulldog i>rummond" <tr.

A.) (1,270; $l-$2) (7th week). Sen-
sitivity to thermomete'r fluctuations.
After climbing on previous weather
break dropped again on new dbse of
heat. $14,200 aftier previous $17,000.

Astor— "Broadway Melody'" (M-
G-M) (1,120; $l-$2) (19th week).
Slipped another notch. Great tran^
sient. location helps steady takings.
$16,900. M-G-M may want house
for Its "Hollywood Follies."
Cameo — "Kitty" (British Intl.).

(640; 60-76). First Imported talkei'
failed to excite yeomenry. No re-
sistance to heat. At this house $5,-
600 'not 'so ducky. -

Capitol — "A Man's Man," silent
(M-G-M) (4,620; 35-60-76-$1.60)
(2hd, final week). Holdover gross,
$64,800. Fair.

Central — "The Squall" (F.N.)
(922; $l-$2) (eth week). Plenty
of empties. Barthelmess In "Brag"
due June 20 (Thursday). "Squall"
probably around $5,000.
Criterion—"Four Feathers," silent

(Par) (802; $l-$2) (2nd week). Old
type adventure yarn generally liked,
despite silence. Electric display
ballyhoolng picture as "new sensa-
tion In sound" criticized. Opened
June 12. On first four days got
$8,900.-

Embassy—"Father and Son" (Col-
umbia) (696; $1$2) (2nd, final week).
Columbia using house for show win-
dow. "Father" under $6,000 with
same company bringing in "Fall of
Bve" Monday (17). letter slugged
by publicity as "first all-talking
farce."

Gaiety — "Black Watch" (Fox)
(808; $l-$2) (5th week); $6,000-$7,-
600.

Glebe — "Broadway" (U.) (1,418;
$l-$2) (4th week). Doing well. Just
under $13,000. Weather will figure
here In the end.

Harris — "Madame X" (M-G-M)
(1.101; $l-$2) (9th week). Under
five 5gures for first time. $8,900.
Continuance Indefinite.

Parairtount—"Studio Murder Mys-
tery" (Par) (3,606; 3B-66-76-$l).
Picture of type generally appealing
to the dyed-in-wool veteran film
fans. Stage show with Paul Ash,
return; $71,800, just fair.

Rialto—"Cocoanuts" (Par) (1,904;
35-50-85) (4th week) "Aillbi" (U.A.)
follows June 29. "Cocoanuts,""$27,-
300.

Rivoli—"She Goes To War," silent
(U.A.) (2,200; 35-50-85). Third pic-
ture to play but two weeks at this
house. "Eternal Love," "This Is
Heaven" and "She Goes" all on last
season's United Artists program.
Rushed in and out. "She Goes"
$20,500 first week. "Thunderbolt"
(Par) opens Thursday (20).
Roxy — "The One-Woman Idea,"

silent (Fox) (6,205; BO-75-$l-$1.50).
Raspberries for this one, silent mel-
odrama on '28-'29 schedule. House
established new low record for pu'o-
Kcation, $76,900.
Strand—"Careers" (F.N.) (2,900;

35-50-65-75). Blllie Dove's voice
slight inducement against heat. So-
so at $30,400. "Desert Song" (WB)
current.
Warner6^"Honky Tonk" (W.B.)

(1,360; $l-$2) (2nd, final week).
Scrammed In hurry. Not $2 for,

Soph's &ohgs. Warners decided to
close house rather than force It.

Winter Garden — "On With The
Show," Technicolor (W.B.) (1,494;
$l-$2) (4th week). All-color musical
among first three; $19,300.

Two Sellouts
Los Angeles, June 18.

Chinese theatre and M.-G.'s "Hol-
lywood Revile" will push oft Thurs-
day night to a premier gross of

$7,100. House is "clean," unusual
out here, where plenty of paper
flutters with each film opening.
Will Rogers will m. c. Scale

. .-means. .cupaclty,.J{lT,fiOO!
.

San Francisco, June 18.

Fox's new 5,000 seat auditorium
Is sold out for the first performance
June 28. Box office rack is now
bare for the night, with the excep-
tion of 150 seats being held for the
special twin mob coming up from
Los Angeles.
Xt ft'ii-s inlrocluced at premiere;

sensational innovation for L. A.

''Glad Rag DoH'' So-so

k Off-Week at Minn.

Minneapolis, June 18.
(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Unfavorable
Business continues at low ebb.

Present slump makes managers fear
that the summer will be one of the
worst ever.
Developments were the failure of

"The Show Boat" to click strongly
at the State, and the Inability of
Olsen and Johnson, local favorites,
to pull the Hennepin with Its two-
s-day, 76c reserved seat policy, out
of the red.
Bad weather on Sunday

.
and

Monday got the show houses oft to
a terrible start and must bear part
of the blame. Temperature soared
to 90 on those days. First hot spell.

Then Just before show time Mon-
day came a heavy wind and rain-
storm.
Wintry-like blasts put Old Sol to

rout by Wednesday and from then
on It was cold enough to turn on. the
steam. Patronage at the entertain-
ment palaces .was stimulated, of
course, but lost ground could not be
recovered.

In a;ddltion to the weather, de-
pression also put In Its usual licks.

Business conditions here show little

slgris of Improvement as yet.
Comparatively, "Children of the

Sitz," silent, at the Lyric, made
best showing. Gave house a profit.

"Glad Rag Doll" at the Minnesota,
was fairly well liked by patrons, but
proved rather a weak sister as a
draw.

Estimates for Last Week
M innesota (F. & R.-Publlx)

(4,200; 7B).^"Glad Rag Doll" (War-
ners) and "Cooling Oft," Publlx
stage unit. Picture .so-so. No box
office power. Dolores Costello only
fair draw here. Stage show pleased
fairly. $26,000. Not so good.
State (F. & R.-Publlz) (2,300; 60)

—"Show Boat" (U). This widely
heralded production proved disap-
pointment. Comments of critics and
customers mixed. Considering
weather, returns fair, but heavy ex-
ploitation and prestige of title,

rather than picture itself, credited
for takings.' $12,500. Held over.
Hennepin (Keith's) (2,890; 60-75)

-"High Voltage" (Pathe) and
vaude, including Olsen and Johnson,
and "Smoke Screen," sketch. Fifth
week of two-a-day and still losing.
Bad weather Sunday and Monday
and this responsible for early' low
trade. Talking picture mediocre,
but oft-set by vaude's excellence.
$13,000 for six days. About. $6,000
less than Olsen and Johnson did In
February when grind policy was In
vogue. New show opened Saturday
under new opening arrangement,

Lyrle (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,300; 36)
—"Children of Ritz," silent (F. N.).
Another of jazz-mad younger gene-
ration stories, but tickled patrons,
and showed pulling power. $5,000.
Good. Also profitable.
Pantages (1.600; 25-50)—"His

Lucky Day" (U) and vaude. Pleas-
ing enough picture, but Reginald
Denny or acts meant nothing to box
office. $5,500. . Nothing to talk
about.

MISS RENIE RIANO
The same big sure-fire hit where-

ever she goes. An outstanding star
with Fanchon & Marco Ideas.
The Baltimore "Sun" declared

Rente Rlano to be the most skillful

of cutups and a most expert enter-
tainer.
Miss Rlano has an enyiable repu-

tation toi: her exceptionally amusing
comedy style In musical comedy and
vaudeville.

TaOung and Squawking

h Providence Last Week

Providence, June 18.

(Draw. Pop., 316,000)
Weather: Fair and Cool

Another light week for local flicker
houses.. Business about evenly dis-
tributed. 'Strand changed to Frlr
day openings -couple of weeks ago
to boost the biz, but no apprediable
increase.
Loew's State had the best show In

town, playing "Voice of City" to
pretty good houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 16-60)—

"Voice of City" (M-G-M). Fair
support bill. $18,500; not so bad.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
"The Squall" (FN), so-so stage sup-
port. Feature heavy, and flaming
youth kept away. $11,000. Average.

Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-60)—
"Lone Wolf's Daughter" (Col), and
"Dangerous Woman" (Par). Some
squeals of protest over "Lone Wolf."
House played feature as Bert Ly-
JtfiU!3_ar.sL^!!^talkl.ng_ picture and
many disappbirited" to""find only
rehash of old Lytell film. $10,000;
so-so.
Victory (R-K-O) (1,600; 15-50)—

"The Valiant" (Pox), iand "Red Hot
Speed" (U). Nothing hot about this
show. House held up pretty well
$7,600.

Fay's (1,600; 16-50)—"Queen of
Night Clubs" (WB). Vaude. Fea-
ture got extra dough because of
Texas Gulnan. $10,700; good.

"Voice City'' Holds Down

iPani KX, $13^
Kansas City, June 18.

For weeks managers have been
crying over the rainy Sundays, but
last Sunday it was different. The
day was bright and warm, but the
business was the poorest of the
year.

.

The big smash for this 'week are
Amos and Andy, at Pantages. Giv-
en all kinds ° of publicity. Star
broadcasts the act nightly over its
station. WDAF.
Starting on a Saturday opening

Malnstreet had "Careers" on the
screen and Llta Grey Chaplin on
the stage, equal billing.

Estimates for Last Week
Malnstreet—"Girl In Glass Cage"

(3,200; 25-36-60-60). Picture fairly
good for entertainment but vaude
best. $14,000 In 6 days, fair.
Loew's Midland—"Voice of City"

—(4,000; 26-36-60). Another under-
world story. Town's tlr«d of 'em.
Hit of bill two reel comedy with
Hal Chase talking. Business off all
week. $13,000.
Newman—"Rainbow Man" (1,980;

26-40-60). Given good publicity and
lived up to it. Critics gave It beat
break on street and customers liked
It. Held up nicely after Sunday.
$14,900.
Pantages—"Sal of Singapore" (2,-

200; 26-35-60). Good programer,
with well balanced vaude. Satis-
factory at $12,700.

Royal—"One Woman Idea" (840;
25-40).

' House billed show as triple
feature. Had also "Knife" and
Belle of Samoa," shorts. Show

Just fajr, not up to standard theatre
Is trying to establish. |3,600.
A four-day sales convention tor

the western executives of Universal
Pictures Corporation started here
yesterday. It was announced that
Carl Laemmle, president, would be
here, but later It was learned that
he would be unable to make the trip
and instead would make his talk
to the bqys via the talking pictures.
Among those here for the meeting

are Lou B. Metzger, general man-
ager, who was bom here and en-
tered the services of Universal when
but 14. He afterward was manager
of Universal's Kansas City office.

Another Kansas CItlan Is Morton
Van Praag, sales manager, who re-
sided here a number of years.

Screen and Stage Features Drew

to Chicago in Rainy Week

Tternal Love'' Gives Penn

Bad Bump at $29,000

Pittsburgh, June 18,

Warm weather here and biz skid-

ded. "Eternal Love," silent, one of

the prize flops of the season at Penn
where gross took a big tumble. No-
tices all panned picture mercilessly

although gave Wesley Eddy's stage
show a break. Little better than
$29,000, flrst time this house has
slipped under 30 in an age.
Stanley pulled the lone upset by

bettering usual takings with "Don-
ovan Affair," dialog, and stage show
celebrating Charlie Melson's reten-
tion as m. c. Gross around $28,200,
one of best figures In a Jong time
here.

"Noah's Ark," dialog, despite un-
favorable notices, did fairly well at
Grand in first week, starting oft big
and building for flrst couple of days,
then tapering slowly. Probably
about $18,000, considered satisfac-
tory here. Sticks for another fort-
night with "On With the Show" to
follow. "Syncopation," dialog, bad
at Aldlne, less than $13,000.

"Betrayal," silent, didn't mean a
thing at the Enrlght where they
billed Gary Cooper's name' above
that of the star In .an effort to pull.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (3,600; 25-36-60) "Dono-

van Affair" (Columbia) and Charlie
Melson's stage show gave house
best gross in months, $28,200, de-
spite warm weather and falling oft
in trade all over town. Plenty of
exploitation for both Melson and
film, with everything helping. House
intends to keep hammering away
at stage for summer, hoping against
hope that picture situation here will
have changed by fall.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-36-
60-76) "Eternal Love," silent (UA)
hardly $29,000, one of poorest grosises
In several moons. Critics' panfied
picture to fare-you-well, giving
Wesley Eddy's stage show great
break, but fans preferred to remain
away. Barrymore name never meant
much around hero and' "Eternal
Love" just about ruined any chances
he might have had.
Grand (Stanley-WB) (2,000; 60-

75) "Noah's Ark" (WB)- $18,000 In
flrst week despite unfavorable no-
tices. Ok^y here. Holds over.
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 36-60)

"Syncopation" (R-K-O). Just ordi-
nary at $13,000. First time a Radio
picture ever got downtown run here
and far from an auspicious eye
opener.

Enright (Stanley-WB) (3,700; 26-
35-40-60). Despite Gary Cooper
billed above Emll Jannlngs, "Be-
trayal," silent, (Par) couldn't make
it at this sUnd, Dick Powell had
pleasant stage show but picture
must mean something, too. It
didn't.

Ambassador Is High
At St. Louis, $25,700
(Draw. Pop,, AflOOfiOO)

Weather: Warm, with Rain
Summer weather early part of

week helped all houses. But rain,
starting Wednesday, sliced grow-
ing flgures.
"Noah's Ark," at Grand Central,

drew well for flrst week, and Fox
bally for George Jessel (in person)
helped that house.

Pictures, generally, not up to
standard In quality, but all stage
shows unusually entertaining.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 36-60-66-76)

—r"Wheel of Life" (Par). No Im-
provement over stage play. Dlx only
fair, with O. P. Heggle taking hon-
ors In colorless role; stage show;
$26,700.
Fox (6,000; 36-76)—"The Valiant"

(Fox). Vaude.
Loew's State (3,800; 26-36-66)—

"Voice of City" (M-G-M). Con-
ventional crook meller; shorts;
$14,894.
MTssiuPr "(3;800|~-35=60=65=76)—
"Time, Place and Girl" (W. B.).
dld-tlme musical comedy theme
dressed up In collegiate clothes;
some humor and liked; stage Aow,
$15,400.
Grand Central (1,700; 50-75)—

"Noah's Ark" (W. B.). Amazing
and convincing; shorts.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—"His
Lucky Day" (U.). Denny fans liked
it: vaude.

Itainbow" and IWotlier's

Boy" Fan Down m Wash.

/.... Washington, June 18.
(White Population, 450,000)

Weather: Hot
Pretty slim pickings last week.
Mother's Boy" at the Rialto got
under $6,000. Other, "Rainbow
Man," got a little better than that
but pretty low for the Columbia.

In the onslaught the best busi-
ness getter, for capacity plus fact,
second week, was Warner's "Noah's
Ark" at the Met. Now on third
week.
"A Man's Man" at the Palace

skidded $2,000, but got a respectable
figure.

Fox with "Stolen Kisses" and
Earle with "Careers" totaled about
the same as week preceding.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) "Rainbow Man"

(Sonoart-Par) (1,232; 35-60. Not so
hot for this sure-fire house that gets
J",t*je money getters; maybe slim
7,600.

Earle (Stanley-Crandall) "Ca-
reers" (FN) (2,244; 36-50). Blllie
Dove brought little improvement
with much favorable comment; $13,-
30(r. . .

'

Fox "Stolen Kisses" (WB) stage
show (3,434; 36-50-75). Nobody in-
terested much after first two days:
little over $17,000.

Met (Stanley-Crandall) "Noah's
Ark" (WB) (1,685; 35-60). Real
nrejTiSjr^ttSF -awa-iiord ifs?-^m6Bt"in=
terest; 2d week, $13,000.

Palace (Loew) "A Man's Man"
(M-G) stage show (2,363;. 35-50).
Characterized as average week with
skidding In center after excellent
start;

. $19,000, down $2,000 from
week previous.;

Rialto (U) "Mother'.<» Boy" (P.itho)

(1,927; 35-50). This one fnrcorl

.gross to old time low. Not $5,000.

Chicago, June 18.
Weather: Rain

One long series of deluges unques*
tlonably dampened what had all the
earmarks of a classy lineup ot
grosses last week. Considering the
almost daily allotment of rain, sev-
oi'al good figures are better than
they sound.
In the Loop, Olsen and his band

coupled with a highly praised fea-
ture, "The Idle Rich," put up »
tough but winning battle for $50,-

000. Fine dough for week like that.
Neighborhood battle between

Marks Bros., Independents, and B.
& K-.. Publix-owned, was trans-
ferred with the some "name" stage
attractions from the Granada and
Uptown to Marbro and Paradise. At
the former two houses B. & K.'s Up-,
town with $40,000 for Davey liCe In

person, beat Marks Bros.' Granada
with $36,000 for Guy Lombardo'a
Royal Canadian orchestra, hea'vy
local fav jazz outfit.

Last week at B. & K.'s Paradise,-
where average business is oround-
$22,000. the kid film star in person
drew $31,000. At Marks Bros.' Mar-
bro, with average business around
$28,000. Lombardo's band reached
around $38,000. That gives one vic-
tory for each side, and plenty of
extra money for both sides.
Another Loop spot of particular

interest besides the Chicago was the
Roosevelt, where "Rainbow Man,"
Par-distributed, opened with Eddie
Dowllng In person for nothing be-,

cause ot the firm's percentage book-
ing. In . for a run, film showed
pretty good strength against the
weather and got $20,000 for ait

opener. Dowllng continues appear*
ances for another week.

Kids Stay Home
' Town is slightly cockeyed over the
censor board's activities. Currently
at the Chicago Is that theatre's seor
ond "adults only" showing within .a

month—flrst, "The Letter, ' and nftw
"Careers." Saturday another B. . &
K. house, Roosevelt, stars "Mary
Dugan," also "pink," on a run. Fash-
ionable motto for the loop these
days Is: "Come downtown, but leave-
the kids at home."
Fourth and last full week of "Dea^

ert Song" at McVlcker's brought
.

about $23,000, showing a very, good -.

average on the run. Oriental go%
$36,000 for "Studio Murder Mys^
tery." In a holdover week ait the
little Orpheum, "Time, Place an4
Girl" was oke at $8,600.
United Artists,, drawing a rather

quiet starter ot $24,000 with "Inno-
cents of Paris," drew a comparative-
ly better second week of $22,000.

With Chevalier unknown here, film

has built ftseU up consistently witlt

spread of comment.
Estimates for Last Week

Chicago (Pubiix) — "The Idle
Rich" (M-O) and George Otaen
band (4,400; 50-76). Hea-vy exploi-
tation for band, and good notices on
picture; conquered rainy week. $60>-
000.

MeViekera (Publlx) — "Desert
Song" (WB) (1,865; 60-76). Fourth
and last full week, $24,000; opened,
at $40,000 for strong run; out Mon-
day.

.Monroe (Fox)—"Not Quite De-
cent" (Fox) (1,000; 50-76). Second
time in loop; satisfactory with
$3,900. ; . .

,

Oriental (Pubiix)—"Studio Mur.^
der Mystery" (Par) and Flappei^.'.
Follies stage unit (8,5001. 60.-7BK'
<^od spot for this fllm; ' $86,000,
helped by Kvale, m. c.

Orpheum (WB)—"Time, Places
Girl" (WB) (760; 50), On stArt
knocked of nice $11,000. Still draw'-
Ing good at $8,600 in holdover week)'

'

out.
Roosevelt (Publlx) — "Rainbow

Man" (Par) (1,500; 50-76). Eddie
Dowling's own feature, Par-dla-
trlbuted; started well with $20;6()O, :

Dowllng In personal appearances,'
and holding over. -

State- Lake (Keith) — "Offltie

Scandal" (Pathe) and vaude (2,700;
50-75). House booked U's "Scan-
dal" two weeks a^o, title similarity
hurt this one: $18,000.

United Artiste (UA)—"Innocents
of Paris" (UA) (1.700; 60-76). Chtf-
valter's flrst American feature;
started quietly at $24,000, with 2d
week; $22.000..

Loew*s Syracuse $11,500;

New Low for House
Syracuse, N. T.. June 18;

(Drawing Population, 220,000) -

Weather: Hot

Loew's State led the slump last
week with a drop to $11,500, prob-:
aldy.i.aJDW.iDr.Jae_hou8e,__Weather
was partly responsible, but the ma-
jor blame goes to the film, "Eternal
Love."
Keith's also took it oh the chin,

about $11,000, $2,000 under the pre-
ceding week.
Columbia' "The Donovan Affair*

did bctwpen $5,000 and $6,000 at the
.<itr,in(l, while "The Valiant." sounfl,-
hit tlip s;imp m.irk at the Eckel.
Just fair for both.
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ConsplcuouB sign at entrance to

Fox sound test stage reads: "All ye

who enter here leave your accents
at home."
New arrivals from New Tork

with Fox contracts are rushed to

the studio to be autographed, blo-

graphed, photographed and finger-

printed before they get lost in

traffic.

Clara Bow is spending a two
weeks' vacation at her home at

Mallbou Beach.
Due to the Equity turmoil, one

film aotor told his agent to inform
all producers who asked for him
that he was out of town for a couple

of months.
Fred Niblo Is taking his first va-

cation in three years. He will tour
the United SUtes and Canada by
motor.
More than 30 celebs ducked the

opening night mob by attending
"Four Devils" the following night.

It's a habit with some.
Sun tan fad among chorus girls

at F. N. is disturbing the studio
gardeners. When not on set girls

in bathing suits cluster on lawns
and laying around or playing cards.

A big producer was telling a
group of subordinate workers a
story. All joined in the laugh but
one. Singling out the laughlesa
chap the director asked him U he
didn't appreciate the joke. Boy
answered, "No, and Tm quitting
tomorrow."
Constant change in personnel

and assignments at both Fox Coast
plants makes it necessary to issue
a revised studio phone directory
every six weeks.
They may take a guy out of

Montpelier but they can't take
Montpelier out of a guy. Monte
Brice was bom in Montpelier, Ind.,

80 when he heard that the home
folks, now resident in California,
were holding a reunion at liong
Beach he went with bells on.
Eastern press agent now here

rushed up to Will Rogers on the
Fox lot all aglow because he had
done a lot of work for the wit
when "Three Cheers" played PhlUy..
Youngster rushed to Rogers, who
was reading a paper, with a big
hello, innocently wanting to Impress
bystanders. Finished outburst with,
"Tou -remember, I'm So-and-so from
Philadelphia." To which Rogers
replied, "Can I help it?"—and kept
on reading.
Winnie Sheehan Is reported the

dentist's delight. A bug on molar
appearance, Sheehan has got most
all of the Fox players paying con-
tinuous visits for ' this necessary
torture.' J. Harold Murray is among
the latest so ruled upon.

All song writers meeting traiM
Irlnglng in other song toritera have
unanimously adopted the greeting
"And you sleep under J>lankets

every night."

A studio had a tough time trac
ing a foreign swishing noise promi-
nent in every sound "take" on a
particular set. It lasted two days.
Finally, the cast was assembled and
told to walk. One of the girls was
wearing silk bloomers.
After hearing a screen star speak

for the first time in a projection
room test casual remark from a wit
nesser was, "Can she juggle?"
Ethelind Terry was, and may still

be, in town on her honeymoon.
Musical comedy girl is much thinner,

Another weight fugitive is Belle
Baker. Latter Is here, minus 19

pounds.
"Table Hopping" ia among the

latest Hollywood indoor pastimes.
Mostly practised by agents in cafes
going from table to table checking
up on promises.
Reason that Little Billy Is In

California is that a "defender" told

him he'd grow.
Irving Thalberg has a horror of

picture openings. Too much strain

on the tummy because of the funny
things which happen in a booth
Bufe LeMalre blew into town June

12. Rest of the family follows

In a couple of weeks.
Lew Brown spent a couple of days

In the hospital last week. Hernia
A playback from a previous opera
Uon.
Frank Fay Is so far into his Mexl-

"CEirfllnrToler-he-has-gone^brunettei
Wampas is again looking for an

eating site. Choice seems to lay

between the Hollywood Athletic

Club and the Saddle Club.

Louise Fazenda, vacationing In

Alaska until July.

Doris Phillips, 17, In "Danger" at

the Hollywood Playhouse, is a
echdolglrl In the daytime. She
packs her books to Hollywood High
«ver/ mornljaft . i

Projection Room Stuff

Los Angelei June 18.

Fox projection room bunch
were very intent on a Movie-
tone News clip demonstrating
how little the girls are wear-
ing. Camera was In front of

an eyefull, the lens panning
down to cut the girl off Just

below the waist ai she dropped
lingerie piece by piece.

Willie Collier broke up the

seance b} buzzing the booth

and crying, "Frame!"

Lloyd Bacon has purchased a
42-foot cruiser. Name Is Mammy,
same as its predecessor. Accom-
modates 10.

Not so long ago Paul Lukas was
champion heavyweight wrestler of

Hungary. He represented that-

country on the mat at '24 Olympics
in Paris.

John De Palma, racing driver

and brother of Ralph De Palma, Is

technical adviser on "Speedway,"
M.-G.
They've got Eddie Buzzell on that

horae. He's learning out at the

Curly Eagles ranch. Cnmic arrived

for his first lesson loaded with
sugar and gave it to the wrong
horse.
There's a native Callfomian back

here who had to go to New Tork
to get In pictures. She's Dorothy
Lee, who reached the coaat studio

cast of "Rio Rita" via "Hello Tour-
self," the George Chooa show.
Apex Club, black and tan, getting

a fair play. New Tork mob becom-
ing curious, as the management is

making It tough to get In.

Larry Darmour has left Holly-
wood to take in Radio's Chicago
convention June 23.

Dave Epstein, press agent and
son of a f'ab&i, Is an associate

editor of the Catholic Motion Pic-
ture Ouild News.
Though presumed In picture cir-

cles that Carmen Pantages and
John Consldlne,- Jr., would wed this

month. It Is now reported the' cere-
mony will not tako place until Oc-
tober.

Marvin Parka, manager of the

Rltz theatre, has been added to the

board of directors of the Beverly
Hills Chamber of Commerce. First

time for a showman on this board,

WllUam Bertram has Installed a
camera booth and a 1,400-watt lamp
in the rear of Max Ascher and Mur-
ray Rock's Magic Land store. Na-
tives and tourleta pay 36 cents for
12 moving picture frame size photos
In six poses. Prints are on regula--

tion print paper perforated like film.

John McCormick and Jack Bu-
chanan are minor victims of the po-
tent Technicolor lamps.
When Marilyn Miller arrives on

the F. N. lot for a test she is es-

corted to the set not only by the
New York mob but alt execs as well.

Edward Laemmle gave Jim Rich-
ardson a pipe in appreciation for

publicity. Jim later smoked the
burner on the director's (Ed) set.

It wasn't long before he became ill

and had to be carried away.
Following medical examination of

his troupe W. S, Van Dyke has
taken his M-G-M "Trader Horn'
unit Into pestilential area of Mur-
chlson Falls, Africa. Locale otters

lots of big game.
Jack Warner, Jr., has an educa-

tional urge. Following his own sug-
gestion after concurrence by the
folks, young Jack left Monday with
his aunt for the east He's going to

s«e the historic spots. Up'.to his
departure and after getting the
hunch, young Jack didn't sleep for

two nights.

FULLER MELLISH, JR.

Now appearing as leading man
opposite HELEN MORGAN In
Paramount's new all talking pro-
duction "Applause." dlrepted by
Rouben Mamoulian.

Management

M. 8. BENTHAM

%wp Girls Away/'

Says Lasky in St L

St Loula, June 18.

•Warn girls to stay out of Holly-
wood." This was the advice issued

by Jesse L. Lasky to delegates to
the Paramount convention at Hotel
Coronado.

There simply Is not enough work
to go around," Lasky said. "That's
the truth of the matter. Moreover,
it requires unusual ability or talent
for picture success. Very, very few
of the girls who arrive in Holly-
wood have either. We haven't time
to sift them out," Lasky said. .

One hundred and sixteen girls in

St. Louis have applied to bim° for
a job as actress since he arrived
here last Friday. Phone calls and
photographs and wires from screen-
crazy girls.

All of the principal execs of Para-
mount, headed i>y Adolph Zukor, are
attending the convention.
Besides announcing the Columbia

broadcasting purchase, the execs
stated there Is no foundation in

the reports of Paramount merging,
buying or selling in or with other
picture organizations.

Hollywood by 0ay and Ni^t
By Abel Green

ITs Own Theme Song

One of the songs written for
the salesmen to sing at the
Universal convention In Kan-
sas City was titled "Money,"
sung to the tune of VHoney."
We are out to get MONET
Make a little bet—MONET
We win all be set—MONET
Watch and you will see;

Nineteen Twenty-nine—
MONET,

Get the boys to sign

—

MONET
On the dotted line, oh.

Honey
For Laemmle and mel

Ten-Ton Organ Serving

ten Fox Sound Stages

Los Aiigeles, June 18,

Through telephonic process music
from Fox's 10-ton Wurlitzer organ
will be available on any of the 10
sound proof stages at Movietone
City. Instrument will be shifted
from stage No. 1, where it was In-

stalled four months ago, to engi-
neering building when completed.
Latter structure Is part of a

building proErram Including music-
hall, cafe of 600 capacity, wardrobe,
dressing room, scene dock, double
sound proof stage and five bunga-
lows for stars.

Warners and United Artists also

have organs on the lot.

Hollywood, June 15.

Hotel Roosevelt here Is the W'est^
Coast clearing bouse of informa-
tion. It is the headquarters - of the
^roadway mob. whose Influx Into
Hollywood, because of the talkers,

has metamorphosed this hostelry
Into a Gallfomlan counterpart of
the Hotel Astor, Lambs and Friars
and Picture clubs combined. One has
but to waiider through the lobby
or sit around for a few minutes of
a noon-time, dinner-tiine, or even^
Ing to meet af>yl>ody and' every«-
body.
This hostelry, of which Jos. M.

Schenck is president, and Eugene
Stark managiiig director, is credited
With a large measure of it? recent

'

success to the.'unofflclal and uhob-
trudivia guiding genius of Sid Grau-
ntian. That atmospheric clnematlo
cathedral Impresario is an import-
ant factor In tHe Roosevelt's recent
click, being a sizable stockholder in
the enterprise. Because of the Im-
mediate proximity of Grauman's
Egyptian theatre, located dla|;onaIIy

across Hollywood boulevard, it en-
ables him to contribute a more, or
less - personal touch to the Roose-'
velt management.

First "Carnival"—Making 3 on the
Coast and 3 East

CAMERAMEN WORKING

Los Angeles, June 18.

In partnership with Charles Rog-
ers, Eph Asher has completed plans
for making six all-talkers, first to

be taken from the play "Carnival."

This one will go into production
shortly at Metropolitan studios.

Two more will be made here, then -a

move win be made to the BKO
studios. New Tork, where the bal-

ance of the program will be com-
pleted.

USA CLAIBE SINOINa
Ina Claire will play the lead as

well as sing the several songs of
Pathe's all-talker, "The Awful
Truth."
Cast Includes Henry Daniel,

Paul Harvey, Blanche Frederici,

Theodore Von Eltz and Jacquelln
Dyrls.

-Wn.T. HAyjELi3?ESB!L
Los Angeles, June 18.

Alfred Newman's German novel,

"The Devil." Universal has decided
to make a special of it.

Joseph Schlldkraut will star.

Mora Now Than Ever Before
Picture Colony

In

Los Angeles, June IS.

More cameramen are at present
engaged in picture work than ever
before in the picture colony.
This is due to the talkers. Pre

vlous to sound films two camera-
men to a silent were sufnclent.

With the talkers from three to five

are working.
Still there are Idle cameramen,

Radio's Teams
Los Angeles, June 18.

Radio has adopted the dual dl
rectlng system, Luther Reed will
have as his stage director Russell
Mack on "Rio RiU."
Lynn Shores, picture, and A. Les

He Pearce, stage, will direct "The
Delightful Rogue," and "Hunted'
will have Eugene Walter, stage, and
Bert Glennon, picture, for the same
company.

18 TESTS
Los Angeles, June 18.

After taking 18 tests for the fe-

male lead In "Kempy," Mary Doran
M-G stock player, was chosen for
the role,

J. C. and Elliott Nugent are ap-
pearifig in the picture as In the
play.

- VOCAL CHOBUS OF 32
Los Angeles, June 18,

Warners has engaged under term
contract a vocal chorus of 16 men
and 16 women at the straight rate
of $76 per, whether working or not
Group has been used In several

wsiaima.-^,-—, ^

Safron Promoted
Jerry Safron of the RKO ex-

change in Philadelphia . has been
elevated to short subjects sales

manager for Radio Pictures.

Cast for "Sophomore"
Jeanette Loft, Stanley Smith

Dorothy Ward, Marilyn Morgan
Lew Ayres and Jlmmle Aldlne, of

the Pathe Junior Stock, aro added
to Pathe's "The Sophomore," star-

ring Eddie Quillan.

Picture will be directed . by. Leo
McCarthy. Dialog written by Earl
Baldwin, and .Walter DcLeon.

The most salient metamorphosis
which the colony Is witnessing, and
a condition certain to become eyen
more radical in. Its significance. Is

the hunger for nite life. Oiitstde

Of the usual Brown Derby, Henry's

- (Continued on page 65)

Fox Cameraman Stranded

On Account of Bad Work

ROGERS-ASHERS' SIX

Abandon "Genius"
Los Angeles, June 18.

Paramount has abandoned con
templated production on "The
Genius for all time.
An original by William Robson,

Jr., later called "Touth Has Its

Fling," was slated for work several
times during the past year, but the
producers feared international com-
plications.

HALE'S COMEBACK
Los Angeles, June 18.

Albert W. Hale, picture director
who has been out for a long time,
is coming back to take a fling at
talkers. He will make an all-color

western called "Pawnee Bill."

Picture will be taken on Pawnee
Bill's buffalo ranch in Wyoming,
the balance to be shot at the local

Tec-Art studio.

POLAND'S PATHE BETUBN
Los Angeles, June 18.

Joseph Franklin Poland has re
turned to Pathe with a long term
contract to write and supervise
production of his own stories.
Poland left this studio months

ago after writing two originals, one
of which was "The Sailor's Holi-
day" now in production.

BACK HOME
Los Angles, June 18,

James Parrott, filrti director on
and oft the Roach lot for the past
11 years, will tako over the Stan
Laurel-Babe Hardy unit, Parrott
replaces Lewis R. Foster, who has
been switched to look aftier Harry
Langdon.

Financial district heard last week
that U.' S. Industrial Alcohol Is
about ready to .offer • a new non
inflammable film stock, made as a
by-product to Its business of mak-
ing commercial alcohol.
Reports put out as explanation

of stock's sensational advance from
around 140 to 186 during six weeks
that rest of the market has been
backward.

Claim has been filed with Fox
Film Company that through the po-
tion of its executive, Cortland
Smith, In charge of Movietone news-
reel operations, Fernando Delgardo
of local 644 of the Cameramen's
Union, has been stranded In Paris,

France.
Smith discharged Delgardo sum-

mully for alleged failure to pro-
duce acceptable results on a Span-
ish Movietone excursion, which cost
the company $18,000. Delgartb had
been with the Movietone news'reel
over a year, previously working for
the Fox silent newsreel for six
years.
Unless Fox provides transporta-

tion back to Ijfew Tork for Delgardo
the Cameramen's Union will prob-
ably adopt a rule providing for film
companies posting bonds in the fu-
ture when taking cameramen out of
the country..

Fox Movietone newsreel Is union-
ized 100 per cent on both sides of
the Atlantic and is the only com-
pany, .except Pathe, so unionized.

Farina's Successor
Lod Angeles, June IS.

James Allen, 18-months-old col-

ored baby, who made his screen de-
but In "Hearts in Dixie," has a long
term contract from Hal Roach.
Roach will grooih the youngster

to take the place of Farina when
she outgrows the "Our Gang" mob.

LANGDON'S FIBE DEPT.
ItOB Angeles, June 18.

Harry Laiigdon's first for Hal
Roach Is "Red Hot," involving a
small town fire department, it's a
shift from a .tab vaude sketch, as
originally Intended. Ix}u Foster di-
rects.

. ,. ,

One of the props is the first steam
engine owned t|y Los Angeles and
bought in 1874. .

TECHNICOLOB ADDITIONS
Los Angeles, Juiie 18.

Technicolor is adding a second
story to Its No. 4 plant, formerly
the Tremont laboratory, increasing
floor capacity, by 8,000 square feet.

Company also is making sub-
stanUal additions to its No. 3 plant
on Cole avenue.

PEP CLUB'S DAT OFF
Paramount Pep club, numbering

employees of Famous Players in the
eHSt,'h6ia ItB anTlOTl 'O^JtInB:;at Roton-'
PoInt, Conn,, Saturday.
Trip on the "City of Keansburg."-

WALSH'S TALKING WESTEBNS
Los Angeles, June 18.

Raoul Walsh Is going back to

western talkers. He has been as-
signed to do a series of Bret Harts
stories, the first of which will be

'Salomy Jane."
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A Rcture-Widioiit a Story!

By Pete Smith

Hollywood, Juno 15.

A 12-re«l super-production for

the screen with no more plot than

a herring.
When Harry Rapf dug out the

Idea pit staging such a production

there.were those who thought Harry
had gone to the dip. Among the

sc.ofters was. the mugg who is trying

to write this In Variety style—if

ftny.

What! No plot? No story at all?

A radical Idea, this. Something
no .one had ever attempted before.

Hollywood tittered and even
laughed. But so did the chumps
when Colutnbus first whispered
about some real estate across the
wa,ter that could be bought at the
rate of a handful of beads an Island.

. If the stage can present a couple
hours of l>.o. entertainment with-
out telling a story why can't the
screen? And if the stage can get
$6.60 per seat why can't the screen
get Sl.EO and $2°ln the key cities?

And why won't the small towns that
never saw a real Broadway revue
eat it up? Why, indeed!
Those were Harry's contentions

and be it exclaimed to their ever-
lasting credit and courage, Messrs.
Schenck, Mayer and Thalberg took
It big.

And 60 with a new idea as a nu-
cle.ous (not a Variety word) and the
Metro - Goldwyn - Metro organiza-
tion to execute it, the headaches
started.

Came the day when the produc-
tion was half finished. A projection
room showing for M-G-M's plain
and fancy folk to get what is known
arouAd studios, as "reactions."
Wow! A panic. Nay, a riot.

(Continued on page 55)

BBTTCE'S OUTDOOB BEELS
Los Angeles, June 18.

Robert C. Bruce, producer of si-

lent scenics, has organized Outdoor
Talking Pictures. These will be
sound one reelers.

First film Is 'now being photo-
graphed in the Santa Suzanna hills

overlooking Santa Clara valley.

FEimy SHUITLEBS .

Los Angeles, June 18.

Pathe staged a dancing contest at
a penny dance hall to secure 30

of the best shuffle dancers for "Sail-

or's Holiday."
Winners have never appeared in

pictures and are willing to dance
all day for $7.50.

EEBBT'S EASTEBir FILMS
Los Angelas, June 18.

Norman Kerry will make a film

series for Imperial Pictures In the
east

First will be "Melancholy Blues."

Barbara Worth Is to be co-featured.

Cliff Wheeler directs.

SEIIQ-FIEIDS WEDDINa
Marjorle Anita Selig, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Al Selig, will be mar-
ried next Sunday afternoon (23) at
the Hotel Astor, New York, to Jules
Henry Fields, theatre manager.
Al Selig is with TirCany-Stahl and

doesn't look that old.

Wilde Directing Belle
Los Angeles, June 18.

Ted Wilde will direct Belle Baker
In her first talker, "Cradle of Jazz,"
which Edward .'Small will produce
(or Columbia.
Miss Baker is now here with most

bf the picture to be shot at night.

Clever—Those Chinese

Los Angeles, June 18.

A. 14-year-old Chinese boy,
playing a small part In "Be-
hind That Curtain" (Fox), was
told to report to the studio
school while working on the
lot The teacher discovered
the lad was a sophomore in

the University of California
and past 21.

Questioning'brought out that
the boy had fo.rced the decep-
tion to get a Job. He was ex-
cused from school and carried
through the picture.

Hart Lets Roach Duck

After Schenck's Wire

Los Angeles, June 18.

Deal whereby William S.. Hart
and Hal Roacli were to make an
all-talking western is off. A wire
from Nicholas M. Schenck to Roach
stating that M-G-M would not be
interested, but Roach could release

elsewhere if having already signed
and that "we do not expect you to

do this again," led to Hart permit-
ting the producer to bow out. Con-
tract was signed May 30.

Hart is living on his ranch at
Newhall and was a legit actor long
before entering pictures. Popu-
larity of his book, "East and West,"
is believed to have sponsored the
Roach proposition plus Hart's final

picture for Paramount, "Tumble
weeds," reported among the record
exhibitor contract pictures with
11,078 of these agreements. .Under
standing Is that Hart is now negoti'

atlng with another company.

March East for Retakes

Los Angeles, June 18.

Frederick March Is going east for
retakes on Paramount's "Jealousy,"
with Jeanne Eagels. He was not
originally in picture and supplants
man In two-person cast.

March Is under contract to Par-
amount and due back within a
month.

Lewin Now in Charge
Los Angeles, June 18.

Louis Lewin has been placed In

charge of Columbia's talking Screen
Snap Shots, taking the place of

Ralph Staub.
Lewis was the original editor of

this reel in the silent days..

Del Rio in Perspn
Dolores Del Rio is malting sev-

eral' personal appearance dates with
her latest picture "Evangeline" (U.

A.), Next week (Juiie 23) she Is at
the Stanley, Baltimore, and at the
Penn, Pittsburgh, week later.

Picture is a pre-release. .

Fatty's Own Night Club—:~—-Los-ATigeles,—Jurie-18;

—

Roscoe Arbuckle is buying out
the Interest of Sam and Dave Wolt
In the Plantation Cafe, Culver City.

Arbuckle takes possession Aug. 2.

Emmett Flynn With U
Los Angeles,' June 18.

Emmett Flynn has. Joined Unl-
ver.sal to direct.

Formerly with Fox.

L. A. to N. Y.
Bin Grady.
Bin Perlberg.
Harry Lustlg.
Hal Roach.
James A. Creelman.
Myron Selznick.
Charles G. Brown.
Cllve Brook.
Paul McCullough.

N. Y. to L. A.
Neal Abel.
Archie Selwyn.
Sam Goldwyn.
Robert Carlisle.

Helen Kaiser.
Harry Tierney.
Raymond Klune.
Pathe has a new color film pro-

Charley EInfeld.

-

Hubert Voight.
Fifl D'Orsay.
Bugs Baer.
Mary Eaton.
Edna May Oliver,

Samuel (3oldwyn.

SPUBNS VACATION
Los Angeles, June 18.

Golf can't hold Bob McGowan
After several days on the links Mc-
Gowan decided he neither wanted
a long vacation or a supervisory

Job In handling the "Our Gang"
comedies.
Result Is that he's back at the

studio preparing to direct the kids.

McGowan's idea strictly okay with
the studio.

Alice White Talking
Los Angeles, Juno 18.

-^-AHce-'-'White-is -talking-.and.= sing,

ing pretty well In First National's
"Broadway BableS." It was pre
viewed Friday at the Hillstreet

Miss White has been holding out
on a new agreement for $1,600

weekly. That has been the cause
of a difference between her and the
producer.
This picture may send the White

girl In for what she Is asking.

"Here 'Tis"

Yours Very Truly

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
.' Known and Idolized by millions.
All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy. Golfing this w^k. Three
more weeks for R-K-O and then a
vacation tour of dear old England,
France, Germany, Switzerland and
who have you.
Next week. Palace, Cleveland.

Bank in With R-K-0 on

Colombia House Deal

Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum and the
National City Bank are .said to be
now mutually Interested In secur-
ing the Columbia theatre building
at B'way and 47th. R-K-O had the
lease underway at $250,000 for the
theatre portion.
According to the present report

the bank wants the 47th street cor-
ner and the first story up one flight
For this the bank is reported will-
ing to pay $100,000 yearly.

WORLD FLIGHT AT $250

Edna Cooper's Scheme for Film
Stara of Hollywood

Los Angeles, June 18.

Edna Mae Cooper, former screen
actress, has gone aviation. She has
also struck upon the Idea of solicit-

ing well-known screen stars tor aid
in financing an "Around the World"
flight which she proposes to start
on that day commemorating the
signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.
Miss Cooper's gag to raise funds,

as described in letters personally
addressed to a number of the big
screen people. Is that of offering
the sale of 13 links to be used lit a
lucky bracelet, each link bringing
the small sum of $260. WhUe this
Is sufficient to get the flight started,
she plans to further finance the
Journey by making personal ap-
pearances and show, a film of all

the stars who kick In with the two
and a half yards.
Upon completion of the trip. Miss

Cooper will return each link of the
bracelet to her sponsors, and If they
don't believe they have received the
full value of $250 in publicity she
win consider It a loan, and return
the money. Her lucky stars, as
quoted In her letters, who have
donated to date are James Cruze,
Betty Compson, Lieut. Arnold,
Prlscllla Dean, John 'Bowers, Mar^
guerite de la Motte, Joseph Schlld-
kraut, Ellse Bartlett, Geraldlne
Farfar and Edna Mae Cooper.

Catch "Badger" Gal
Los Angeles, ^ne 18.

Babette Hammel, claiming to have
been a screen actress, was arrested
here on chargies of working the
badger game In Hollywood.

Girl Is alleged to have approached
men by scraping a fender while
parking. She is then said to have
Inveigled them to her apartment.

Police said Miss Hammel Is^anted
In San Francisco oil a forgery
chkrge and she now stands sen-
tenced to San Quentin on that
charge.

Amusement Stocks Creep Up;

Loew and Fox Draw Attention

By Al Greason

The amusement stocks demon-
strated their ability to get out of

quiet: range In price of the last,

three weeks. Nothing sensational
happened on the ticker, but there
was steady appreciation In quota-
tions, with particular reference to

Loew and Fox.
These two have been attracting

special attention during the rccpv-
ory. Showmen who follow them are
veering to the Idea that sooner or
later the campaign to tire out trail-

ing, longs . In Loew will have been
completed and then they look for

a good move both In that Issue and
In Pox. Speculative players who
have been successful In the amuse-
ments like Pox now as well as any-
thing In the group.
Yesterday Fox got to Its best

price since the break at. above 88,

while Loew for the first time broke
through 67 on the upside. For
weeks it has been swinging between
64 and 55, with that one remarkable
dip to 48V&.

Gum Shoe Tactics
The others did practlcany noth-

ing new yesterday. Turnover was
relatively moderate In all the the-
atre stocks with the exception of

Paramount and ' Warner Bros.
These shares have been churned
around constantly, but the design,

behind the ticker performance is

not clear. Whatever the cliques

have in mind, they have done noth-
ing to show their hands. For in-

stance the past month has brought
to,light less propaganda either way
than any similar period in a year.
Commentors on the whole market

are trying at this time to. prove a
case for the bull side, by showing
that the averages are now within a
few points of the peak established

early In May, and during that sub
stantlal recovery the brokerage loan
account has dropped something like

half a billion. Presumption appears
to be reasonable that large scale

buying to bring about both results

probably represented operations of

Interests that paid for their stock

"G. V. F." JOB PATHE
Pathe Pictures has arranged with

Morris Green, of Jones and Green,
to. film the "Greenwich VlHage
Foil ies.;'..,.^

—

.

. Picture will be produced at the
Pathe Studios, New Tork.

Yesterday's Prices

Leading Amusements
Net

Sales. ' HiRh. Low, Ijxtl, chg.
1000 Fox SS 8714 8TM + H
1100 Taxw OVA tm SOK + H

20700 Par OIS% 68 69% + H
2000 Pathe ..... 0% m 8H—

H

11200 RKO 33M 32 S2 —1
82000 RCA ...... STTi 8BH 83%.

400 Shub ...... 51% 61K OlM
0200 W. B 11814 110V4 117% -114

instead of working tin borrowed
money.
The opposite view Is that the

market, lately has rallied threci: or
four times In a similar way and
then ' as It approached the' higher-

levels, liquidation and short selling

broke It down twice as fast as the
laborious climb.

Radio Moves Up
Outside of the theatre and film

stocks themselves. Radio made em
excellent showing. From Its bot-
tom of 79%, it had riecovered yester-
day to better than 87 in a gradual
upturn that appeared to be accele-
rated as it went along. Yesterday's
best price, for Instance, represented
a net advance of 2 points for pre^
vlous close. Position of the ehorta

here Is of Interest. It Is reasonable'

to assume that a good deal of cpv-
erlng was done In the early .stages

of the recovery last week/ ljut there
is still a large short Interest -in the

;

stock, according to belief In the-,

street,

RadiOrKelth did not keep pace .

with Ita parent issue. .
Its best yes-^:

.

terday and for a week was 33%,
whereas two weeks ago It seemed ta
have no trouble moving up througb
34. Probably the beginning of the
dull season In the theatre deters a
play here. . ,

Shubert Is under the same de-
,

pressing Influence. It was put up
above 64 recently after the dip be-

low 60, but could not hold. Yester-

day It was back, around 61 for the
greater- part of the session.

Buramarr (or week ending June IE:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Issue, and rate. BIgb.

American Seat (8) |5 .

Consol, Film pr«f. (2) '2im,
Eastman Kodak (8) 171%
Loew (8... •»%
Do. pret. lO'ji) 09%

Keith 82%
Do. pref, (7)

Radio Corp 8t%
Fox Class A (4)... 80%
Hadleon Square Garden (l.M)... 18%
Met.-O.-M. prer. (1.80) 23
Radla-K..O ; 33%
Motion Picture Cap (8) 50%
Panimount-FamouB-Lasky (3)... 04%
Pathe Exchange 0%
Pattie Class A 20
Shu<9ert (5) 67%
Universal pret. (8) 80
-Warner Bros 118
Do. new, w. 1 58K

CURB
Acoustic Prod 8%
Con. Film Ent 22%
Cons. Theatres
Fox Theatres 2t
Col. Plcts 83%
Loew rts
Int. Prof, (new) 2414
National Scroen (1.00) 20%

BONDS
Keith O's. '40 01%
Loew O's, '41 100%
Do. ex -War §7%

Pathe T's, '87 75
Par-Famous-Lasky O's, '47 03%
Shubert O's 81

, ima
High.

» >

Low. Sales.
41% 82% 200
80% 23 4.400
104% 108 1,400
64% 48% 4,300
1J0% 93 500
40% 25 200
138 04%
114 68% 418.666
101 80% 7,200
24 17% 800
27 24 800
46% 19 01.000
60% 12% 81.600
72 66% 49,000
14% 7% 8,700
30 18% 400
74% 48% 15,000
93 St% 20
134 97 13.400
02% 04% 8,000

19 3% 21.400
27% IS 1,800
23% 18%
37% 21% 8,200
38% 28 4,200
40% 19
20% 19% 7,800
33% 25 2,800

97 90 <3.0OO
121% 104 4,000
100% 96% 12,000
84 78 3.000
100% 90% 6,000
01% 76 6.000

dividend.

Low.
83
28
109
53
93
32%

74%
88
17%
25
31%
89
01
9
19%
50%
89%
113%
67%

3%
21

23
81%

22
20%

90
loa
90%
73
97%
80

Last.
33
29%
178%
OS
05
82%
108
83%
84%
18
23-

31%
49%
04%
9%
19%

^
118
00%

Net
Ohgs.

Hw
- %

+ *

3%
21
21%
23%
33%
19
24%
20%

01%
100%
97
73
98
80

+ J*

+'i%
- »

il
= 2^

'Wesley Barry's Act
Wesley Barry; former juvenile

fllni star, will make a try in vaude
In White Plains, N. Y., last half
this week.for Keith's.

He's in a sketch with threo
others.

26
27
2%
2
66%

28
29
8
4
67

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted In Bid and Asked
... Ro'xy, Class A (8.60)..,. ..

Unit do ..
... Unit do...... .,j ...
... De Forest Phono
... Technicolor

Loa Angeles
44 Roach, Inc., prof 18

: Montreal
80 Fom. Play. .,, ||o%

17%

.50%

18

50%
• Bx-dlr.

$1,800 PUZZLE

Edited- By Club, Film Editors, Dis-
bands But Has Sum In Treas.

; Los Angeles, June 18.

Dissension exists among the or^
ganjzer.s^pf J.he.jadlt^^
to what use can be made "of $17800"

In the treasury. Club consisted of
more than 60 film editors who dis-
banded after operating but a few
months.

Certain members are demanding
return of the initiation fee. Others
want the fund to be usod for par-
tics once a month tp keep the eiing

together socially.

Three-Finn Splits

.
Los Angeles, June 18.

After seven years of activity the
producing firm ; of Aacher, Small &
Rogers has dissolved.
Edward Small will go his own

"wayT' wiiii-lii5"t5aTtTrers ;orEra'niztns -

a company together.
During their seven years the firm

earned $3,000,000 net on film pro-
ductions.

Another Titan
Itark Sandrldge has joined the

TItrins .nhd is writing a series ol
.shorts for itadlo Pictures.
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T n- CL ^ '
l^^SX^^^'*^' ItHE FOUR FEATHERS [j^^l-K^^^

I ollnniV XnAirtc fnEi-"" (NO dialog) Trench Anda the dlecardea wire.

laiKing onons U^teNewYonc _ ^JlJi Lh^i^'i^ien^ar —
nna Ira mvaterv That mceaphonO «ack. paramount relcaBO. wmiam PoweU, for her. Ana xne louria wniie

FOX MOVIETONE NEWSREEL PATHE SOUND NEWS
n-'^ECM^^^ »"

«f±A, B.-C 7%f.f. h;*' rwS2'le2SeS1oVh'o^ th'it*5.1^
l."t'ru^^^^^

Proiection Room New York A bee, Brooklyrt
, vniiA« voice and the megaphone w. E. sounded. Score and effects by WU- vile story la true. Hia son aamus

rrojeciion noom, now Torn . ^ vastly better than „i7»,«Tli nJi^^ Opened June 12 at »2, twice ho l8 afrold. "My legacy to you Is

versatlon between two very ancient military stuff with excellent recording bad. Captain Trench ™i-^"lL";„J''2f," honor Is the story and the picture
Confederate veterans during reunion ;;°°^'"„, ba^d and shots at mill- ,„^,S^«1,SS,"^7?{.« ^nAtLuwa^iilS^l^^^^'''^ then on. It's not a new story,
at Charlotte, N C. The scream ceremony. Rattle of arms and In the middle of th^^

that the venerable old boys talk of j gun butt on pavement as openlng flight aud^^^ He becomes a hero to square him-
nothing but the pretty girls and T'^j-'^f t n^s arms. wil'^,?^^^^^ -i. IVS'iSJ?'!.*'*?]?^ Uelf. He rescues, at risk of his own
plan to date "em. Other standout P^""'* "^, heavyweight Sharkey con^tlnued to hlM un^^

••••iM»iri'*j*HadJn«S life, the three accusers. At the fin-
is a dandy piece of "portlngln an ^l*"* his three babies In h'H ,J°r„twWR sh^^ld iS^fheWed^^^^ FJfe"him-::::.\\\^r.al6/ie"paw',St^ ^s the excitement on the
Interview with Ramsay MacDonald. P^^f^„^^„g h„^e. Talks to the amount s this shou^^^ lJ?cb?„.°.....:....Ai;usurBymondB Lesert. he Is back In England bade
newly elected head of the British

jg^3 gncourages smallest medtotel^^^
, In the army and decorated for

government. babe to coo, for "ahs" from the
J^f

*"* '"'^'y *• «°
"Pour Feathers" Is a good picture, bravery, beside the three men whose

I women. r i ^ <i * t» Kniit fnr the UVes he saved. And then hee bade
Four clips. 9 minutes. Views of Vassar college girls >nl '..^ ^/^^^nw though silent, it is Duui lor me

^^^^ graces of the girl who
Regiment of British Household I their ceremony of carrying the daisy "OUR eANe"C01WE0Y grinds and should get money tnai

^jj^^g ^^j^ bump himself
Guords in "trooping the colors" on chain. Incidental to commencement Small Talk .Wjomedy) I

^g a $2 special for any oft.

King's birthday. Done before, but e.\erclses. Girls all sing for nice M-Q-M MOVICTONE
„ti,or niarA than Broadwav because Richard Arlen's performance la

alwSys good spectacle. choral record. Pretty outdoor back- ffi Minutes " *'^^^
. ,;„^w good moat of the while, excell^^^

Squire, camera: Mann, sound. ground in college grounds. Capitol, New York it lacks too much, especially aiaiog. ^^^^ During the build-up period.

Then the Confederate vets, featur- Army tests out enormous bomber First ot the Hal Roach Our jj^t an Individual name picture, ^hile under verbal fire for coward-
Ing besides the colloquy mentioned, at Mltchel Field, on Long Island. Gang" comedy shorts In two reels, ™,„, pnwell la a star today, but ice, Arjen was Instructed to do little

George Simpson setting new world it handles like a light plane. In- have followed these kids' silent eel- any great Interest In this harsh tale. poweU is next with the most to
record of 9.4 for the WO. This yer- cldental boost for American avla- lulold careers. It will be a surprise. Lj^ and does It like Powell. Cllve
formance started lot of newspaper tlon. Others cast In this comedy are Merlan G. Cooper and Ernest B. grooij .^vas not handed his usual
controversy and was much public- Shots during reunion of Confed- Jean Dowllng, "Farina," .

Harry schoedsack were the producers, ^gjghty part and isn't Impressive
Ized. Sprinter makes brief speech. Urate soldiers In Charlotte, N. C, Spear and "Pete," the dog. Plenty They made "Chang." It Is np secret because of that, while von Elt«, as
Storz and Pergola, camera; Neems same as Fox Movietone. Interest- of older folks, men and women, are that "Feathers' " treatment was prl-

^j^^ lesser of the four chums, has
end Upton, sound. Ing detail is a group of Forrester's used in the orphan asylum story marlly photographic. The dramatics

jj^, opportunity to be more than
MacDonald episode takes four cavalry, most of them Incredibly old, provided for the kids, but none pro- followed. Cooper and Schoedsack satisfactory,

minutes. Premier's daughter makes but still In the saddle and riding grammed,. must also have been the directors of of the other featured players,
typical British speech on labor and straight up. Pandemonium of "rebel Opening shpws the kids, all in- the story part, for no one else Ifl jjoah Beery is In the picture for

politics. His son does likewise; yells" from the Dixie mob as the Aiates of an orphanage, cutting up, credited. Nor Is a photographer ^ut five minutes, as a cruel slave
then the premier himself speaks of

| old troopers pass. Rush. with a touch of human ' Interest named. trader and killed off in one of the
added when Mary announces that • Ever see a herd of hippo slide rescue scenes. Fay Wray only had
"Wheezer" Is to be adopted by a down the steep bank of a jungle

j^^jj good.
wealthy matron. Having mothered watering place? Or even one hip- -yvhen the story drags, It drags
him, she Is somewhat solicitous popotamus? ''The sliding here is plenty and nothing that the cast
about the treatment he will receive made important cogs in the narra- could 'do would help it. Takes 60

in his ritzy envli'onment Trans- tive, minutes for Faversham to rescue
ferred to the luxurious surrounding Ever see a large family ot baboons

j^jg gj.gt comrade and return the
of his foster mother, "Wheezer" has hop from limb to limb, and also Into

jj^gj of the four feathers. The plc-

hlfi aims and hopes for the new gov-
ernment. Whole is flag waving for I

the grand old worklngman, done In

splendid dignified way which Is very
British.
Tondra, camera; Peden, sound.

B
Five "clips In 9 minutes.

Richard ROGERS and Lawrence
HART

"Makers of Melody"
PARAMOUNT
20 Mins.

^'^i*^i'!lh?«»!ltr rnnn'fnir throueh this I

«^*"^thlng a kid craves, cxcept I a" stream,"to escape a forest Are? I r'ng'go"A light story running tnrougn tnis ... „, attempts to i„»t for Pffect. \ i^v.^ hi«,,«

forge to tongs. For finish party recommend It besides the thought,
lowered to street In carriage sus- Rogers and Hart are scng writers,
pended from derrick, taking camera in this short they Illustrate and i ,,.„_tlek gtAmnede
and sound records on the dizzy trip, piug their own songs. It makes them

| t lotoninVir. \^*\

house and nearly wrecks the layout. Feathers." battle panorama, and provided
Wheezer" Is cured and joins in the a man's story. • thrill not yet topped in a moving
apstlck stampede. The white feather is the symbol of picture. Bige.
Listening In on the radio, the kids cowardice. In the British army, re- '

^iVw'i^o'f'^'Man -o' W^ar "•
re«r"ed ^«=*°'»f J" S^^'ilT ^„'^*K?^tni he^r the^oY^^e broaS^;?' of%hei; ^^i^ofTwiue^feath^V by a'sSidrer

»,.^ oh«mn .n^rnt«,,kT fields Good escape from the orphanage. This signifies he has been adjudged yel-

l^rfJ^^^SL wLv u » and the sequences that follow are low by his fellow warriors. It means
trick horse shots. Flock of colta

| The two boys, attending a re- One of the kids he must redeem himself and prove
hearsal, are nabbed on the tare ^^^^g ,^ a riot call while "Wheezer's" that his spine is not of that tint, or
stage by a girl reporter. She thlnKs

(oster mother Is giving a bridge blow his brains out to preserve theenort and sniff In curiosity.

FOUR DEVILS
(25% DIALOG)
(2nd ' Review)

Fox production and releaeo. Directed by

^flXrofGaSk ^Sty%"o''n*:
""JouM be^ great story, how they— ^SHquares-^Ss wlthtS; Sror^'o^f "the ar^y. T^rprlnclpS u 7«n,- Sert.o.d v.ertc .

^Lt'Tf °L^M:^'l*^?.n'r?„"r^«n«?^ and Subsequent hero of adaptation ot the novel by Herman. Day.
testants. Routine except for speech
in Austrian by winner, Llsl Gold
arbeiter, and also by "Miss New
Tork," runner-up.

Polito and Prangley, camera;
Dodge and Grignon, sound.

The boys tell. The telling Is lUus- K ^ friends MMon'B atorv receives four white Janet Gaynor and Man- Duncan featured,

trated by themselves and a group r^.^JIJin'^'.^X colored boy. finally fetthJ^. s7m"ch for the title. I
Movi.tone._ synchroni«.tion ^muaical

of specialty people Including Inez jraws the lady's buxom colored Tale Is set late In the last century.
Courtney, Kathryn Reece, Ruth ^ald as a "mammy." Often In action. In theme and in
Tester, Allen Gould and Robert short will' find favor unquestlon- progress, "Pour Feathers" Is highly

vir. «f . mnaiin^ Rnnw I

^^^^ boy docB the work ably With klds ajiywhcre, and adulU, reminiscent of "Beau Geste." Pic

«„H L «nen wov t?rm,l{? torlally they are much the same
and Ice to open way through pass in

,,,3 looks and apparent ability as a : As a narrative "Geste" was the
Cascade mountains, Oregon. Dyna-
mite tears the ice apart and snow
plow clears passage through 16 feet

«l snow. Just opened for first time
Blnce fall, title v.ys.

screen Juvenile.
Songs illustrated, all past Issues,

are "The Girl Friend," "Manhat-
tan," "Mountain Greenery" aqd "My

|

Heart Stood Still."

"THE 99TH AMENDMENT"
VITAPHONE NO. 776
12 Mins.; Comedy Skit
Strand, New York

Hall, camera; Foreman, sound. I "i^".fhrGlrl"Frlend" illustration, I
Authorship credited to J. H. Nee- 1

"
.^S^.^of^'that'oti^^^^ I S,'''?" ri!Sip'« ^V^l

Group of travel shots In Ireland, the composers are shown In a com- ble. It's the old one about the boy a"ogfher rem of that other
|

charies • • • •Ch.^J_>e»
Morton

Town criers still spread news in , 3, one picking out tunes who couldn't be broken of his ^^eseri mmwry laie.^^^^

Villages young people do native 2°%^^ ,a„i and the other piping gambling habit Generally It's told The grown-up
dances in town where only ancient

, , ^^^m a lounge. They finally with the smart boy getting his 0"»»y "f
"*"^^^^^

gaellc is spoken. Katie Laden of ' ^ toeether and it's "The Girl school teacher to prove she Isn't f„ V,V„ o„IlrJ;;,.i!inJ moi
Llscannor. about 12, recites "Rock- I'^JaTooSld gtts his chance in bow-legged. Here's" a wow of a «ng them °' ^pProachln^^^^^

Bcore by S. L. Bothafel, directed by Brno
Rapee. At the Roiy, New York, week Juno
15. Running time, IM minutes.

First Sequence
The Clown Farrell Mncdonald
Ceccbl Anders Randolt
Woman Claire McDowell
Charles, as a boy Jack Parker

better, for In its unwinding- U held I
Ado» «».^a^hoy^........P^

mystery, while this picture's out- j^ui^/ ^a a siri Anita Fromault

come can' be easily guessed at any. Poodie Dog
.i;- -,-"'T^f

point along the way. ,
Old Clown - v

A prolog is played by children. Uarlon . Janet Gaynor
"* ' ' —^-^

Charles Charles Morton
Louise Nancy Drexel
Adolf Barry Norton
The Lady Mary Duncan
Circus Director Michael Vlsaroff

Moan Clown George Davis
Old Roue Andre Cheron

aby Baby" in rich brogue,
Gelsel, camera; Woolley, sound

C
I

singing the number.
Novel try that mlsaed.

laugh.
Bige. In the present case the nephew,

I
old enough to have voted for Cool

I

ridge. A messenger boy delivers a
I

wire. It's a tip-oft from a friend
In on the know, and the tip Is that

Six clips in 8 minutes,
,

Choir of 1,800 Welch singers in "FALLING STARS"
vast congress In open air. Bishop Henry Bergman, Maroia Manning
of Bangod makes an address, said Comedy
to be the first time in history the COLUMBIA
spoken Welsh tongue has been re- 9 Mins.
corded on a sound film. Embassy, New York

Squire, camera; Mann, sound. | More than a bagful of Hollywood

Idee bets his uncle'r nice-iooldng there's going to be war. Young Lieut
lage, Deis nis unciBs nice looKing , -a,,-^ o^i^iooo tn eiin Trenoli

When Fox produced "Four Dev-
ils" on Broadway at the Gayety,

^ New Tork, In October, It had sound
wir^ advises to slip "Trench I ellects, but no talker dialog. Before

hfr tock"iusfabole%^e walS?"'^
°"

I ffiame i'nfVlnit'ead: he crumbles I Fox shot It Into the populir priced

S.,f^i„i kT,^ o thi" tovoo It up and tosses It away. As he's chnnnels via Roxy, starting June 15.

hft wf.S^tL ZnV onJv g^^^^ married, the lleGt. Informs the last two reels virtually or 2.000
the bet. wins the money^ only to " » feet of the picture was given a dla-
learn that in doing so she unwit-

|
_

| ^ f^„^g^^^ picture is 8,800 in com-
tlngly wins for the nephew a larger 1 .... I oiete footnce

I

™or» » «»6 sum of money from her husband, and comment bored ennui on the P'«ejootage^
^^^^ ^

Flock of Japanese school chll- secrets since films went Ulker are he having bet that within 15 mln- dull time they re having. Its their Q^y^^^ especially where she real-

dren, from 3 to 6, burst out of school Included In the duet Henry Berg- utes of meeting his new aunt he act from vaude. U^eg that her aerlallstlc sweetheart
house and play in yard, singing man and Marcla Manning sing in will have her chemise off..

^°P*''^MS*If,^,3^*,w ,T!li ™^ faUen for another woman and
strange songs and engaging in Jap this one. Entertaining and novel pey were roaring a ft^l minute gery gag in every Other line. W^ , sincere love Is hooey,
Hng-around-Rosle. short sur.e to register in any house, after the punch Une waa registered, giggled continuously at such stuff touches a response with an audl-

Mayell, camera; Helse, sound. work is done on set In studio with Capable cast of three, Chftrlea Rich- as one of the girls narrative of a gn^^. jn&kea all the more stronger
Workmen cutting and splicing Bergman and Manning cast as si- man, Verreo Teasdale and Hugh

huge cable that will hold the Am- jgnt successes, getting turndown by O Connell. Directed by Bryan Foy
bassador span from Detroit to Can- director because of sound situation. I

as usual. i>«tui;

ada. Bergman's stuttering song on the
Storz. camera; Neems, sound. talkers especially good. That and a TALKING SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
Another chapter of Ireland scenic, ^ahco for the director, get back Film Star Special

this time worknien cutting peat on their film jobs and J>ut them over COLUMBIA
wild moors for the flrelaces in Kil- k^ith audiences. 8 Mins.
larney and chatting in Gaelic. Prior to their appearance dlrec- Embassy, New York

Gelsel, camera; Woolley, sound. tor talks to several applicants glv- Fans will go for this one. It's

Shots from distance and on board ing them the air. Several • femme chiefly a talker record of the manner
the aged bark "CorlolanuS, square gj^t^^g ^gpt i„ background for leg in which stars attending picture
rigger as she plows through open display. Waly. premieres in Hollywood speak to

Smashing bit of photography I ' '

but no important sound.
Maedler and L. Ellis, camera;

Jackson and Jones, sound.
Paulino training for Schmellng

match. Big Basque fells a tree

(he's called the "wood chopper"),

and goes through boxing bit to show
form. Says a few words in broken

j

English.
Davis, camera; Powley, sound.

"AT A TALKIE STUDIO"
Buddy Doyle
COLUMBIA
10 Mins.
Embassy, New York
Columbia lets the camera take In

the outside of the set, with elec-
, , . ^

triclans in perch. In "At a Talkie Columbia players, are projected^

the local air audience.
A lot of the well knowns are

shown at - the first night of what
was obviously a Warner picture. Al
Jolson lets the cat free when he
comments on . the depth of Warner
stock.

Prior to this, a Hollywood ' bar
and some beach scenes, with mostly

Bll^k__- Lstudlo." Other than this and occa- Best Is aeroplane trip of Ralph

'"'i?
night out with an A. K. pickup the sympathy that the Caynor. part

For the finish a "nance" "fe s(tyer ^^g ^^^^^^ throughout,
tries to make the pair and Invites jjiss Gaynor isn't overiy strong
«>em to what he calls a wild party. ^,4^ her vocal assignment, but she
They decide In the r bored way to attempts It under the handicap of
accept and the tag line Is the ques- heretofore depending on her acting
tlon to the girlish, life saver, "But personality. While Janet Gay-
what are we going to use for ipen." „or talking becomes an immediate
The Brooklyn dames thought this added attrlctlon for "Four Devils.:'
was a^ scream. Charles Morton, circus lover, also
Good wise comedy number for does some talking, but he seems too

variation from straight song and oonsdous^f whdt was expected of
dance shorts. Has no singing and him. Most of his talk dldn t ring
no business, humor arising entirely natural. With Mary Duncan several
frwn the. gag.lines. _ phases seemed strident and metai-

Glrls don't even stand up to give „o a fault that may be overcome m
a glimpse of the one-piece bathing

I gome of Miss Duncan's next pic-

tures. She photographs well; knows
how to act and has had sufficient
stage experience to tackle any of
the speaking roles assigned by the
Fox film makers.
Where Miss Gaynor was called

upon to. shed tears and show decld-
~|'ed-Brlef~inid-Mi3s--DuncaTi—was-di-

no particular purpose except to getl^. ._j .mabd
13th

I over a get-Into-the-plcture dive, SINCLAIR and LaMARR

f^^fX''''°'"''
*" v'lT^AV'H'gN*'E«N'^r6?J'~

Cbiiple of numbers are sung be- Albee, Brooklyn

fore gestures on take-offs of sev- Ethel Slnda r and Marge LaMarr
oral celebs are used. wearing one-piece bathing suita and

One of these is on Al, only the beach cloaks In steamer chairs on
inrw- TYiimmv la omitted. Doyle's the beach. Wise cracking give and

««v" wrltInr?yrlc8° for I Lmctly fXtto qu3 traccop?^bIe take, they pan all the beach- types
Clifford Grey, wrUIng lyrics xor strrcuy iaii«i.w 1 Waly. 'in sight, exchange spicy experiences

^Th6 Love Parade," Par. ,
»

Clarence Geldert, added

^^wnbur HIgby, added to "The VIr

^'russ Powell, added to "The Con
cert," Par.
Mae MUiray will start on "Pea-

cock Alley" within 10 days, -r-S.

suits. Which makes It better still.

"THE PARLOR PEST"
Boyce Combe
COLUMBIA
8 Mins,
•Embassyf^New •Vork"-:*^^>-™r-'
Boyce Combe - Is as tiresome: to

the audience. In the theatre as he Is

to the dinner crowd on the screen,
until he works in the old pepper gag.

Sneezes In a recitation piped Out
In his shrill English affectation
work up waves of laughs,, perfectly
timed.

.
Embassy first night house Inter-

mingled their mirth with apnlause
at close. ,

l^oiy.

rected to laugh and evidence con-
tempt, of the trapeze girl when she
visits her apartment, each had the
recording seemingly too strong and
loud. It may have been the Roxy
projection, yet the volume maae
both sound harsh.
The addition of dialog for the two

should add to Its Impression. Gen-
eral theme of the pieture In of thd

(Continued on page 30)
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1925-26

METRO -GOLDWYN-
MAYER'S

Artnufil Announcement

1929-30
appears

EXHIBITOR'S HERALD
Utue o/ Jwne29

MOTiiQM PICTURE NEWS
Itnie of June 29

1926-27

And now it is

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER'S

Opem June 20ih, top price run at

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE
THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

CAST: Conrad Nagelf Joan Crawford, William Haines, Bessie Love> Buster
Keaton, Anita Page, Nils Asther, Dane and Arthur, Gwen Lee, Ernest Belchers
Dancing Tots, Marie Dressier, CliflF Edwards, Charles King, Polly Moran, Gus
Edwards, Jack Benny, Brox Sisters, Albertina Rasch Ballet, Notova
and Company, The Rounders, John Gilbert, Marion Davies, Norma Shearer,

Laurel and Hardy*
.DIRECTED: By Charles F. Riesner • DIALOGUE:. By Al Boasberg and Robert Hopkins

MUSIC: By Gus Edwards
LYRICS: By Joe Goodwin

INTERPOLATIGNSj -By Nacio Herb Brown, Arthur Freed,-Dave..SneIl^-Jess^^Gteer,-Ray Klages,. Martin .
Broones,, Fred

Fischer, Andy Rice. DANCES AND ENSEMBLES: By Sammy Lee, Assisted by George Cunningham;,

ORCHESTRA AND MUSICAL ARRANGEMENT: Under personal supervision of Arthur Lange

PHOTOGRAPHY: ByJohn Arnold, Irving G. Reis and Maximillian Fabian. SETTINGS: By Cedric Gibbons and Richard Day^

COSTUMES; By. David Cox.. EDITED By William Gray. RECORDING ENGINEER: Douglas She^reK.
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First

They Wrote

NACIO HERB BROWN
Wrote the Music

IfEDDING of the PAINTED DOLL"

TOU WERE MEANT FOR ME"

"BROADWAY MELODF

Then

IHE PAGAN LOVE SONG"

NOW
For the '^Hollywood Revue"

ARTHUR FREED

Wrote the Lyrics

in' lit the Ram

GUS EDWARDS
With the greatest pride takes this means of

thanking his protege and M.-G.-M. sponsor

Mr. HARRY RAPF
for giving him this opportunity to compose the musii^ appear in

and in many other ways he associated with him in the production

of the greatest entertainment in the history of the stage and screen

IHE HOLLYWOOD REVUE"

Mr. Edwards composed the following songs in the Revue:

TITLE LYRICS BY SUNG BY

"IN ORANGE BLOS50M TIME" Joe Goodwin. ... .Chas. Kino

"NOBODY BUT YOU". Joe Goodwin Cliff Edwards

"CHARLIE IKE AND GUS" Joe Goodwin Gus Edwards, Chas.
' King, Cliff Edward*

"LON CHANEY'S GOING TO GET YOU".. John T. Murray Gus Edward*

"YOUR MOTHER AND MINE" Joe Goodwin. ... .Chas. Kino

"THE MINSTREL SONG" Joe Goodwin Gus Edwards

"i NEVER KNEW THAT i ro ' - ..

THING LIKE THAT" Joe Goodwin..... Bessie Love

MUSIC FOR RASCH BALLET AND OTHER INCIDENTAL MUSIC

JESSE GREER and
RAYMOND KLA6ES

Contributing

"LOW DOWN RHYTHM"
and

"BLACK AND WHITE"
to the

"HOLLYWOOD REVUE OF 1929"
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An Appreciation
To the Staff That Made the HoUywood Revue

Dialogue
Al Boasberg Robert Hopkins Jos. Farnham

Music and Lyrics
Gus Edwards Joe Good^yin Nacio Herb Browri
Arthur Freed Jesse Greer Martin Broones
Dave Snell Ray Klages Fred Fisher

Jo Trent Andy Rise Louis Alter

Ballard McDonald

Settings
Cedric Gibbons Richard Day;

Mechanical Effects
Dave: Vail

Camera Department
John M. Nickqlaus

Johnny Arnold Irving Ries Maximilian Fabian

Dances and Ensemble
Sammy Lee

Assisted by George Cunningham

Costumes and Wardrobe
David Cox Henrietta Fraser Joe Rapf

Musical Direction and Mipsic Scoring
ARTHUR LANGE

Ernest Klapholtz Ray Heindorf

Production Department
Joe Cohn

Electrical Department
Louis Kolb

Recording Department
DOUGLAS SHEARER

Russell Franks Wesley Miller,

William Clark A. T. Taylor

Cutting and Editing
William Gray

Cameron K. Wood

Director and Staff
CHARLES F. REISNER

Jack Cummings Sandy Roth " Al Shenberg

Rapf
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Now Under Contract to METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

UKULELE IKE
(CLIFF EDWARDS)

Feahned in

"THE HOLLYWOOD REM OF 1929"

Next Releases{

Excltuioe Colombia Artist

Marion Davies' ''Marianne'

Sam Wood's "College Days

JO TRENT
CO-WRITER OF

JOAN CRAWFORD'S SONG

"GOHA FEEIM FOR YOIT
IN THE

''Hollywood Revue of 1929"

Ray Heindorf

hereby extends

beat withes to

M.-G.-M.
and

Mr.HARRY RAPF
/or the greatest

possible saecess of

The Hollywood

Revue of 1929"

and

wishes to thank them for

giving him the oppor-
tunity to be one of the

participants in the musi-

cal end of the production
of same.

THE ONE IN
\

THE WORLD" J
Prom tha same cataloc (Camp- If
bell-CoBDcUy) which gave us N

that melodious hit. Q
•U I Had Ton" HI

NMd We 8ay More? i

Ifi a "Naturaril
||

RpSBDeMosicGnFORAriON ]

.(h'iiMi.Ww.fcA I

DAVE SNELL
CO-WRITER OF

''Minstrel Days'*
(Sung by GUS EDWARDS)

COMPOSER OF

Sweet One**
(Interpreted by Albertina Rasch Ballet)

''Hollywood Revue of 1929"
DIRECTED BY

CliAM.ES RUSSNl^^
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METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER'S

HOLLYWOOD REVUE

OF 1929
STAGED BY

SAMMY LEE

THREE BROX SISTERS
''GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN SONG"

ALBERTINA RASCH BALLET
CONCEIVED AND STAGED BY ALBERTINA RASCH

JACK BENNY
"MASTER OF CEREMONIES"

NATACHA NATTOVA & CO.
"ADAGIO SUPREME**

ALL BOOKED BY

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
p. S.—Many Thanks to Mr. Harry RAPF for His Good Judgment

JACK BENNY
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

"HOLLYWOOD REVUE OF 1929"

DIRECTION OF WM. PERLBERG

Writing Dialog for METRaCOLDWYN-MAYER

ROBERT HOPKINS
"Broadway Melody"

''Hollywood Revue of 1929"

"The Road Show"
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**JUST HELPED A UTTLE BIT!

ARTHUR LANGE
Supervising and Directing

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
MUSIC

FOUR DEVILS

(Continued from paf^e 24)

type apparently constructed to un-
leash the tear ducts and make the
sad-eyed sisters pull out their
handkerchiefs in unison.
At the Roxy the audience appear-

ed to obtain real satisfaction out of
the dialog; the picture whether si-

lent, with sound or otherwise, la

one that could not take on real
speed at any time. It Is just that
kind of a story. Mark.

AT EDGE OF WORLD
(GERMAN MADE)

(Silent)

UFA production and release. Directed by
Karl Grune. German title, "Am Rande
Der Welt." Cast: Albert Stelnrueck. Wll-
helm DIeierle, Imre Radoy. Brlffltte Helm.
Camilla von Hollay, Erwin Faber, Max
Bchreck, Victor Janson. Jean Bradln. Run-
nInK time, 71 mins. At 3Sth St. Playhouse,
week Juno 15.

Intensely juvenile production
based on war of the future. German

cast composed of Immoblled-faced
people, incapable of registering emo-
tion. Most notably childish are the
sub-titles. One reads such lament-
able captions as "Sadness spread
o'er the gathering," "War, What
for? What for?" etc.

Insipidity of this picture may be
grasped In toto. by one scene of a
street vendor stepping Into a road-
side to halt four horsemen in hooded
gowns, informing them he is gov-
ernment operator; Tells them war
is declared; to spread the news and
mobilize all towns. The riders go,

each taking forked roads to all

points.

Story is centered about a family
who have owned a mill 800 years.
Happiness of peace time indicated
by a festival.

A spy Is guest of the miller, who
has a daughter and two sons. Phone
wires are laid by spy. He receives
the commission from the street ven-
dor.

War Is declared during festival.

Scene shows folks with bowed heads
at news. Orators shout "Three
cheers for our country." Then the

LYRICS BY

JOE GOODWIN
"YOUR MOTHER AND MINE"
"NOBODY BUT YOU"
"ORANGE BLOSSOM TIME"

"CHARLIE, IKE AND GUS"
("MARIE, POLLY AND BESS")

"NEVER KNEW THAT I COULD DO A THING LIKE
THAT"

"THOSE MINSTRELS OF LONG AGO"

folks make merry and one son
dances In glee at prospect "of bat-
tle." Spy falls In love with girl and
tries to release himself from ofHclal
work. Street vendor declines to al-
low that.

Scenes show war In progress. Just
a few cursory shots of meii In
strange war habiliment, the enemy
wearing black sweaters, splttoon-
Ilke helmets and gas-masks. Sol-
diers sprinting Into battle as if in
a leg race. Miller's youngest son
taken as prisoner '^rhen enemy In-
vades mill. Captain gives sister 24
hours to decide whether she will
'give herself" to save brother. A
subordinate enemy falls in love with
the girl and releases brother. Sub-
offlcer unable to explain his pres-
ence with girl Is commanded to
commit suicide, his superior believ-
ing him guilty of releasing the boy.
Spy meanwhile has volunteered to

betray his soldier companions to
save girl's brother. This is the crux
of the feeble situation. Girl disdains
him for turning traitor. Wind-up
with traitor taking blame for all the
trouble caused the miller. He is

shot as he confesses. Mill burned
to ground and lovers clasp each
other.
Picture dizzily Incoherent.

agent and then adding to the com-
plications when he thinks the affair
with Eve is on the up and up.
Miss Astor lets things warm up

before identities are unmasked.
Rankin provides the happy ending
by copping Eve and explanlng the
misunderstanding was caused by the
night club announcer's failure to
tack on "Junior." Waly.

THE roLE RICH
(ALL DIALOG)

M'Q.M production and release. Directed
by William DeMllle, From stage play,
"White Oollars," by Edith Ellis, adapted
by Clara Berenger. Photographed by
Leonard Smith At Capitol, New York,
week June 13. Running time, 80 minutes.
William Van Luyn Conrad Nagel
Helen Thayer Bessie Love
Joan Thayer Leila Hyama
Henry Robert Ober
Mr. Thayer James N'elll
Mrs. Thayer Edythe Chaprtion
Tom Olbney Paul Kruger
Frank Thayer Kenneth Olbson

THE FALL OF EVE
(ALL DIALOG)

Columbia production and release. Dialog
by F^^erlc and Fanny Hatton. Directed
by Frank Stniyer from adaptation by
.Gladys Lehman. Teddy TetzlalT, camera-
man. Western Electric sounded. At Em-
bassy, New Torh, June 17, twice dally;
$1.60 top. Running time, 69 minutes.
Eve Orant.',.. Patsy Ruth Miller
Mr. Mack Ford Sterling
Mrs. Ford Gertrude Astor
Tom Ford, Jr Arthur Rankin
Tom Ford, Er Jed Prouty
Mrs. Uack Betty Farrlngton
Cop. Fred Kelsey
Bob White Hank Mann

Worn comedy situations and an
tlauated lines In the sterotyped do
mestlo complications long used in
farces- of playboy husbands compose
the greater reason for the story end
of Columbia's "The Fall of Eve.'"
The lady, incidentally, 4s not of
the garden, but a simple office steno
with the name. Good cast carries
the first three-quarters of the foot
age over to the last fraction, which
Is a machine gun for laughs and
sends audience out satisfied'. Pic
ture, while tar from a Broadway
long termer. Is adequate as program
material in the average house.
Ford Sterling as Mr. Mack, woolen

goods buyer from Chicago, and his
wife, the hefty Betty Farrington, do
excellent work. They rate major
credit for keeping up story Inter
est.

The Hattons atone for borrowing
In the dialog by several gag lines
just before the finis. One, used
when a cop is trying to determine
which of two women Is Mrs. Ford,
wife of the wholesaler whose genial
entertaining for the fat contract
causes the grief, got the crowd at
first night at maximum hilarity. <It

vfOB after the Fords had been ex-
amined and Mack, pointing to his
own wife, declared:
"This is a Mack."
Jed Prouty as Tom Ford, Sr., who

enlists his stenographer. Eve, played
by Patsy Ruth Miller, to entertain
the buyer, does a good job. Miss
Miller's role, although the center of
the complications that start when
Mrs. Mack insists on joining the
party, Is less Impressive than those
of Sterling, Farrington and Prouty.
The radio brings in the real Mrs.

Ford, played nicely by Gertrude
Astor, from a week-end, after a
night club associates her name with
0. request number.
Meantime the party returns to the

Ford home when the picture's fund
of fun gets underway. Mrs. Mack
insists , Upton the Fords retiring".

Young Ford (Arthur Rankin) helps
things along by first aiding his
father by posing as a prohibition

Spring tonic for ailing box offices.

A fine picture all about the great
middle classes and their problems.
Well cast and intelligently directed,

should build steadily on week stands
when the office stenogs start pass-
ing the word* along.
Story hit home solidly. That class

consclenceness which seizes the av-
erage family of workers when be-
lieving they are being patronized by
the wealthy class is here presented
in all Its aspects. Situations created
pack plenty of laughs for regular
picture fans.
As a stage play this was "White

Collars." It ran for over a year la
Los Angeles, following that up with
eight months on Broadway. Most
of the comedy elements of the play
are retained on the screen. A small
cast and an Inexpensive production
makes this one a certain money-
maker for Metro with no small cred-
it due William de MlUe, who direct-
ed; Conrad. Nagel, Bessie Love and
Leila Hyams in the principal roles.

Plot centers about Joan Thayer
(Miss Hyams), stenog from a mid-
dle class family married to her em-
ployer, William VanLuyn (Mr. Na-
gel), scion of proud New Tork fam-
ily and a multi-millionaire. Intro-
duced to his wife's family, Van
Luyn soon discovers the snobbish-
ness of the upper Is only exceeded
by that of the middle an^ lower

classes, when they are In their own.
environment.
VanLuyn's efforts to lift his bride

out of her ordinary existence are
met with objections provoked by
her boresome cousin's long winded
remarks about class equality. De-
termined to prove he's a regular guy
VanLifyn moves In with the In-laws,
at his wife's suggestion, suffering
all sorts of inconveniences to prove
that a happy marriage is on the
point of being disrupted by class
distinction.
Sequences in whloh varlous mem-

bers of the white. : collar family
bicker and quarrel give "Bessie Love
and Miss Hyams a feiw chances to
emote convincingly. Nagel is ex-
cellent as the husband and Ober
makes the most of his role. James
Neill and Edythe Chapman as the
father and mother give fine charac-
terizations.
That great army of stenogs will

go for this screen comedy in a big
way, for It's right in their back
yard.

THE LAST FLIGHT
(FRENCH MADE)

(Silent)

Maurice Toumeur production trom the
novel "L'Equlpage," by J. Kessele. Con-
tinental cast Includes Jean Daz, PIcrro
de Gulngand and Claire de Lorez. inim
edited and titled by Samuel Detlow. At
Dth Avenue Playhouse week June 1?. Run-
ning time 65 minutes.

Sure seater stuff of the worst
sort, likely to prove a chaser In the

intimate houses although there's no
way of gauging the reaction of the
sophisticates who are apt to rate
any flicker with a foreign tag as
arty.
Fragment of a story has the ac-

tivities of one of the French flylnff
squadrons as background. Continu-
ity Is jumpy and as a result a flock
of long winded sappy subtltltes
have been written in, probably on
this side.
Obvious plot concerns an ace pilot

on leave in Paris during the World
War making a dame who later turns
out to be the wife of his best pal.
He renounces her and returns to
camp in time to take part In a
battle.
The ace Is coupled up with the

man whose wife he has been living

(Continued on page 32)

GEORGE

ASSOCIATE DANCE DIRECTOR

OF THE

"HOLLYWOOD REVUE OF 1

Now Free Lancing

JOE RAF»F^
SUPERVISOR OF WARDROBE METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
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Hollywood Revue 1929"

Color Sequences

Technicolor

HERBERT T. KALMUS
President

CHARLES KING
^'Hollywood Revue 1920

SECOND PRODUCTION FOR

ETRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

BENNY RUBIN
• Late for the "HOLLYWOOD REVUE OF 1929" -

But Not Too Late for MARION DAVIES' ''MARL\NNE"
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ENSEMBLES AND DANCES IN THE

''Hollywood Revue of 1929"
STAGED BY

SAMMY LEE
THE LAST FLIGHT

(Continued from page 30)

with during hia week's furlough,

handling the machine gun and
knocking off the enemy planes, a
dozen or more, In rapid succession.

Just before killed himself he con-

lessea his Indiscretion. On his death-

bed the double-crossed husband for-

gives his -wife.

All the action Is confined to news-
reel and phoney air battle se-

quences. Jean Dax and Pierre de-

Gulngand do their roles In the usual

Continental style. Miss de Lorez la

a statuesque blonde with a dead
pan who excels at mugging.

- Perhaps the last atrocity of the

late lamented war.

HOUSE OF HORROR
(1% DIALOG)

First National produodon end r«1ease.

Featuring LouIbo Fozenda. Chester Oonklln

•nd Thelma Todd. Directed by Benlamln
CtarlstenRen. Titles by Tom Miranda and
dIaloE by William Irish. Western Electric

ounded, with score by Louis Silver. In

east: William V. Mong, Dale Fuller,' T.

HoUz, Tola D'Averlle. At Locw's New
York, one day, June 14, one half ot double
bllL RuDoIng lime, OS minutes.

"Ttfe House of Horror" is one of

the weakest and must boring after-

births of pseudo mystery-comedy
grinds out of Hollywood. The thing
actually rants and rambles, with
audience of any mental caliber at

sea until the last reel when the title

writer makes a supreme effort to
account with cart before horaa
Vigle.
Fana who miss the first three or

four minutes will figure theatre has
' pulled a fast one In billing dialog,

It all takes place then between
lioulse Fazenda, Chester Conklln, as
a country store couple, and William
v. Mong. The latter always carries
an umbrella and easays a charlatan
role until just before finis when he
Is revealed aa head of a gang of
gem smugglers.
Old gags are strained by Fazenda

and Conklln who overwork for the
few spotted laugbs they clock.
Christensen directs as if he had been
Instructed to consider the players

secondary and concentrate on every
bit of old property in the Burbank
atudios. If the thing ever had a
script Christensen apparently never
knew It, judging strictly from the
finished product, and Tom Miranda
stayed up nights trying to dope! out
the hodge-podge of shots turned
over to him for sequencial explana-
Uon.
Every trick In the moth-eaten bag

ripped time and again, firat by the
legits and then pasaed on to the
picture people, la puahed into
The House of Horrora." Panel

4oors are used most. Falling crock-
ery and a lot of things boring to
grandpa fill in when those that flop-

ped on Broadway are exhausted.
People chased each other around

until the audience la dizzy.
Miss Fazenda finally loses all but

her drawers and Conklln, tiring of
his own woolen undle, exposes his
fat tummy for many feet before he
suddenly appears a la femme In togs
with bustle, etc.
Then Miss Todd flashes a gat and

reveals that the rush Is all ,about a
blue diamond. Her pal joins the
melee and the two are calculated a
couple of crooks until the brain-
storm breaks and they are titled as
just hard working reporters out to
solve the mystery before the cops.

Waly.

MOLLY AND ME
(20% DIALOG)

TIflany-Stahl production and release.
Belle Bennett starred. Featured, Joe E.
Brown; aub-featured* Alberta Vaughn.
Story by Lois Lieeson. Directed by Albert
Ray. Titles and dialog by Frederick and
Fanny Hatton. vByncbronlzatlon and score
by Hugo Riesenteld. Orchestra conducted
by Joseph Llttau. Sound euperrlsed by
Rndolpb Flothqw. RCA Photophone sound-
ed. Photographed by Frank Zucker and
Ernest Mlll?r. Theme song,' "In the Land
ot Make Believe" by L. 'WoKe Gilbert and
Abel Baer. At the New York, New York,
one day, June 10. Running time, 87 mlU'
utes.
Molly Wilson Belle Bennett
Jim WllBon Joseph E. Brown
Peggy McCoy Alberta 'Vaughn
Dun Klngsley Charles Byer

A Story ol the stage. Credited to
Lrf>is Leeaon. Although Belle Ben-
nett is starred the work of Joe E.
Brown is so prominent and worth-
while he should have been co-star-

red with Miss Bennett, It has laugh
producing blta. and a touch of na-
ture that will be liked.

When Mlss' Bennett and Brown
ore talking - and .

singing they carry
the picture right along as the mar-
ried burlesque troupers, lioHy and
Jim Wilson. Folks who know their
"Burlesque" and similar stories In-
cluding "Excess Baggage," where
the act aplit to let the woman step
ahead, comparisons will be made.
And while one geiS a kick out of

the rough comedy hoke Brown puts
over the theme song la going to get
a lot of play. Wolfto Gilbert and
Abel Baer in "In the Land of 'Make
Believe" have turned out a natural.
Both Mies Bennett and Brown sing
It and they wham it over. Miss Ben-
nett's voice Isn't a world beater but
she knowa her stage letters and
sells It. Brown has a good voice,'
and he uses showmanship In singing
it from a stage box during a per-
formance of the burlesque show.
Granting this talker will enter-

tain even with its limited dialog,
one talking bit seems overplayed.
On the road the "Gay Paree" bur-

lesquers troup along; Jim ' and
Molly are principals; their work
stands out while offstage they are
happy and take what cornea their
way with a smile. Then Jim is

wanted alone to appear with the
"Frolics" In New York. He acceptis.
His new partner (Alberta 'Vaughn)
seems a most affectionate kid. When
Molly goes back on Ihe sticks her
hubby and the girl seem to hit It

up, at least that is' the slant Jim
gets and he writes to Molly telling
her about his desire to be free. Then
Jim Is set back when he hears
Molly Is engaged and he tries to
get his letter back.
Jim appears at a show when

Molly Is broken up over Jim's letter.

Jim steps Into his old hoke work
in the box, going Into MoUy'a song,
and the finale brings the old troup-
ers together.
The role was made to order for

Brown. Miss Bennett as the bur'
lesque queen makes the character
stand out.
Photographically superb. RCA

Photophone results are in the pic
ture's favor. All the theatre In
terlora and especially the scones and
blta calling for the songs and dialog
corkingly reproduced. Marie.

LOUIS ALTER
COMPOSER OF 'niE

JOAN CRAWFORD SONG

"GOTTA FEELIN' FOR YOU"

PAWNS OF PASSION
(RUSSIAN-FRENCH MADE)

(Silent)
wide World production and release. Made

on Russian border and In Paris. Story and
direction by Carmine Gallone; adapted by
Norbert Falk and titled by Harry Chandlee.
Olga Chekova staTred. At Stanley, New
York, one day, June 11. Running time, 9i
minutes.
Mother Olga Chekuva
Son Sidney Subcrly
Artist Hans Stever
Model : Lola Josane
The Commissar Harry Beaudlne

A lOo picture In a 25c house.
Nothing would have been missed
had they kept it at home. Title is

suggestive enough to draw the
morons, but once inside it won't take
them long to realize they are in

for a ride.
Where the "Pawns of Pasaton

comes In la a complete blank, A
few scenes where Olga Chekova and
Lola Josane walk around half nude
or where they wear flimsy gowns
with a strong light behind them,
but aside from those spots there in

little sex and less suggestion.
Photography very poor. Action

slow with 40 minutes smelling of
newsreel stuff. Carmine cannot
slap himself on the back for dime
ition or story. Every comma creak?
Titles are of the "came the dawn
type.
-—As-aifactress, 'Ghekovo, according

to this picture, has a marked re-
semblance to Pola Negri and noth-
ing else. .

The story concerns a member of
the BuBslan Imperial Ballet, who
loses her little son while fleeing
from the revolution,torn country to
Poland.
The mother wanders over half of

Europe looking for her boy and ends
up trying suicide via Seine. Res-

cued by an artist, she goes to, his
home, arousing the ire of his model,
Lola Josane. "The story continues
with a good shot of an artists' ball
and Chekova's finding there the man
who attempted to cop her honor.
The title brought practically a 100

per cent male audience with only
three women In the half-flUed Stan-
ley. After SO minutes the discordant
organ kept them awake.

ARE YOU THE
TYPE?

If you can
get a laugh
out of big

coinedy situations and
a thrill out of
wonderful dance
spectacles and
beautiful girls

in gorgeous ensem-
bles, such sure-fire

song hits as ''Singing

in the Rain'* and
the rest of the

.

great numbers
in the ''Holly-

wood Revue of
1929," then you're
what I

call a
Regular

in the cate-

gory of theatre-

goers, for Vm. sure
this great singing,

talking and dancing
masteriHece just can't '

miss. I'm in it, too, along
wilh the biggest array of
stars ever herded on a strip

of celluloid • . . •

BUSTER KEATON
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Texan Exlubs Conmig North to

Talk High Rentals for Talkers

Dallas, June 18.

'. Col. H.. A. Cole, head of Texas
) Jndte exhibs, with a committee com-
posed of Bu|^t Klngr and B. J. Calla-

. han, members of
.
the group, yrtfi

'head for New York July 1, there'

, to join similar deleeratlons from
exhibitors -in thei Northwest and

' Chicago, to protest high rentals of

Boiind films. ^
Cole not long ago intimated that

about a third of houses In Texas
small towns would go dark unless
something was done soon to lessen

high rentals on Alms and reduction

of sound flxtute installation costs.

Revenue from 25-30 cent admission
prices in most of the hamlets was

' okay for the old silents, but does
• not oyen satisfactorily cover over-
head, with the raised price for

ta.lkers.

The delegates will visit all the
major companies, including Fox,
Warners, Paramount, M-G-M, Uni-
versal, Tiffany- Stahl and United
"Artists.

ASHEE LEVY IN TEASE
Chicago, June 18.

Asher Liovy, former film buyer for

Kelth'9 and Orpheum circuits at
this point, has purchased a seat on
the -Chicago Board of Trade.

A Family Switch

Los Angeles, June 18.

Showing how the tables can
turn is in the instance of "Why
Leave Home," in which Sue
Carol is. playing the featured
lead and. Nick Stuart a subor-
dinate part.

When Fox made the initial

version of this story two years
ago the studio used the orlgl-

.nal title, "Cradle Snatchers,"
and Nick Stuart was the fea-
tured player. He pleaded that
Miss Carol be given a break
and she was allotted a small
part.

Couple are expected to wed
this fall.

Fox Operating 6 Ascher

Houses and Leasing 5

Chicago, June 18.

Of the 11 bankrupt Ascher Bros,
picture houses taken over last week
by Fox, six will be operated by
Joe Leo for Fox. Other five are
open to lessees. Property value is

estimated at $6,000,000.

Fox had a half Interest in the
houses before they went on the
rocks. He secured the control tor a
cash consideration. Until recently
the theatres have been operated by
Leo of Fox for the Chicago Title

& Trust Co., receivers.

A new stock issue has been an-
nounced, with $160,000 first pre-
ferred, 1200,000 second preferred,
and 10,000 no par shares.
Houses to be directly operated by

I,eo are Sheridan, Terminal, Crown,
Commercial, Midwest and Portage
Park. Those to be leased .ire (.;ai<-

land Square, Metropolitan, Frolic,

West Englewood and Cosmopolitan.

West Cotut Motion- Picture
Directory of Director*

and Writera

ORIGINALS ADAFTAnoNF

Howard J. Green
Manacement, Edward Small Co.

DIAI,OarXI CONTINUITIES

Sarah Y. Mason
Adaptation and Scenario

"The Broadway Melody"

Byron Morgan
OBIOINAI, 'STOUES

"THUNDER" "SPEEDWAY"
Now in Production M-G-M

Pat Casey Adjusts for

Honses and Musicians

Trouble rumored Impending be-
tween New York Local 802, Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, and
the Keith, Fox and tioew circuits In

New York is cold with the three
circuits and union In harmony.
Pat Casey, head of the 'V. M. P.

A,, acting for Keith,' Fox and Loew,
conferred with Edward Canavan,
chairman of the local, on the usual
summer cut in the pit orchestras
of the vaudefllm houses of the three
circuits in New York city. Forty
three men were scheduled to go in

the Keith houses, 48 from Loew and
24 from Fox theatres.
In an effort to retain the ma-

jority of the men, Canavan 'agreed
to a cut In the overtime earnings
of all pit men in the vaudefllm
houses only, straight vaude theatres
exempt. Whereas pit men were
scheduled before to work 6^ hours
lit two shows, with overtime for
the supper show, the new agree
ment schedules them for six hours
in three shows, with overtime only
if they are called on to do a fourth
show, or pl^y an exit march.
This agreement was misconstrued

as a general cut In earnings of all

pit men. Instead of an overtime
slice.

The cut only ailects a minority of

the pit musicians, for the orchestras
were usually weeded 60 to 75 per
cent, for the supper shows.
/ s a result of the agreement, only

29 men were cut, the smallest sum-
mer slice in years, saving 86 men
their jobs. The 29~ out are to re-

turn Labor Day.

TRIPLE SOUND

TRACK NEXT BY

PHOTOPHONE

PUBLICITT BTILES

The oddest publicity rules

In the business are those set by
M. A. Schlesslnger for the stuff

sent out about his acquisition,

the De Forest talker.

First: Mr. Schlesslnger must
not be quoted and his name
must not appear In any mime-
ography.
Second: The law suit against

Western Electric must be ex-
cluded _ from all home-made
copy.
Third: The press agent isn't

allowed to give any executive
or office boy connected with
the firm a personal plug—on
paper.

Spiro Fib Co. Bankrupt

Spli'o Film Corporation, educa-
tional film makers and dlstributor8^
in Long Island City, filed a volun-
tary bankruptcy petition In Brook-
lyn Federal Court, with liabilities

listed at $330,288 and assets
«296,916.

Assets are in stock in trade which
Includes film, unedited negatives
and contracts and bills receivable.

Sixty-eight thousand three hun-
dred and fifty dollars' worth of ma-
chinery and tools in the -establish-
ment.

Triple sound tracks tiireaten to

supplant the present one grove

talker film reproduction system be-
fore many months.
. Radio's Photophone subsidiary is

reported far advanced in its experi-

ments with the new system. It

would provide Individual threads
tor high, low and middle frequen-
cies, as the various tonalities are
classified by technical men.
William Fox is reported Investi-

gating the triple system. Western
Electric- denying it is Interested in

the threatened innovation.
While no provision has yet been

incorporated In Radio's sales pro-
gram whereby a release date is yet
in sight for the debut of the three-
groove system. It is said the mat-
ter is being quietly arranged.

Triple tracks, high sources close

to the experiment maintain, will

difCerentiate sound to a marked de-
gree and bring talkers to the clos-

est possibly attunement with natu-
ral modulations of the different

voices and sound. In this way,
they point out, high pitched tones
of voice, sound and music wlU be
on one track, medium register, and
another and. bass on the third.

That a sound track can be groved
on the width of a pin will warrant
no change in the standard width of

film for the triple Jdea, they state.

Small Fire in Galveston

Galveston, June 18.

Fire in the projection room at the
Tremont, small Publix house, Sat-
urday night caused a near riot.

Only person injured was Ernest
Vales, operator. His hands were
seriously burned trying to check the
flames.
Damage ($5,000) confined to the

projection room. House will re-

open today.

London "Encore" Sciid:

"Their peculiar style comes as a startling surprise.

It is a pleasant shock to come up against these original

humorists."

Week June 9

PARADISE THEATRE
CHICAGO, ILL.

HELEN WARNER
'JielTsSa- FANCHON

los Anseln, June *•
* & MARCO

Warners Strong for

Disc and New Needle

Warners' Intention of adhering to
the disc system of reproduction,
despite the majority of producer-
licensees of both electrics favoring
sound on film for the new seaison
is further witnessed by experimen-
tations being conducted in their

own headquarters with a new type
of needle.
The new needle has been tested

privately several times befor War-
ner executives. Their reaction is

reported as that it is an improve-
ment and a strong

.
champion for

preserving the disc system.
With this needle, described as

more pin-like and fitted to the
groove In the record than the type
npw In use, there is said to be far
less record noise apparent' in the
audience.

Fox "Follies" Second Run
It was decided Monday by the

Fox offices to turn loose the Fox
"Movietone Follies" for the Fox
neighborhood (N. Y.) -houses June
22.

EXHIBS TOLD TO

WIRE OR GO

OUTOFBIZ

. Oklahoma City, June 18.

During the convention held by the

Oklahoma M. P. T. C., in Oklahoma

City, all theatre owners who have

not wired their theatres were urged
to' sound equip at once.

All theatres, not wlr^d will have
to go, as sound Is here to stay, the
exhibs were informed.
H. A. Cole, E, D. Hawkins, rep-

resenting R. C, A: Photophone and
other representatives' of wire com-
panies gave talks.

Officers elected are John Browii,

president, Tulsa, Okla.! E. V. Weav-
er, vlce-pres., Shldler; J.' G. Ben-
nett, treas,, Drumbrlght; Eugene 'V.

DeWltt, sec, Yale, Okla.

Fox Takes "Father and Sen" -

1

Fox Theatres has booked .'Tather

and Son," Columbia.

HARRY HINES
"Budding stars-

HEADLINING
Loew's State^ New York

THIS WEEK (JUNE 17)

WANT E D!

DIALOGUE
WRITERS

STAGE
DIRECTORS

H. H. Lustig Dies as

Victim of Clinic Gas
Cleveland, June 18,

Henry H. Lustig, attorney and
theatre owner, died June 13 at Mt.
Sinai hospital from effects of poi-
son gas Inhaled during the Cleve-
land clinic fire.

Iiustig's death was the result of
his heroic efforts to save others In

-tt?—pUPiP^yh^t.^^i^y.JJinSl^C't-
ploded, costing the lives of 128. Se
was confined to the hospital for the
past month, taking treatments In
vain.

A member of the law firm of
Schwartz & Lustig, he was part
owner of Waldorf, Ambassador and
Rltz theatres In Cleveland..
A widow and two sons survlTO,

ONE of the biggest motion picture produc-

ing organizations has room on its staff for

several, of the BEST dialogue writers and
stage directors in show business.

You've got to be bOOD to make ttiis con-

nection—which will pay you all you're worth.

We are after the BIGGEST men in the busi-

ness. All replies will be considered conft-

dential.

A. B. C, BOX 30

Variety, New York

VINCE SILK
Now 4th Week Cenmonr Hoater at BonlcTaid Theatn, IrfM Ancclei

1 Oac + 1 Green Shirt = 1 C. H, or
f.
"Smerkel"

"How've Yoo BmoT"

CHARLES BRUGGE
MUSICAL TIN TYPE

Mow TOUBINO r. it H. Vflt "IDEj^S"
DiMCtlon: TED BBAW, ISM Broadway,- K. T.
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WHAT

CAN\Ue
SAY Of

Ik

To Columbia Pictures goes credit foir presenting The Fall

of Eve/ a rollicking, fast, furious/ thoroughly rowdy mirth-

maker that had the Embassy Theatre's first night audiepice

rolling in the aisles. This audible film will make the Broad-

way grade on high.** —Regiria Crewe
New York "American**

'^e audience last night seemed well on the way to rolling

up and down the aisles." —Qmnn Martin
The **World**

** The Fall of Eye* was greeted with loud laughter."

—Mordaant Hedl
New York **Time^'

Tiast night's audience howled

make money for Columbia."

. the picture should

—Betty Colfax
Evening "Graphic**

**As, the first all-talking picture farce-comedy, 4t is recom-

mended for good summer entertainment. The audience

laughed heartily and had a good time. What better test can

there be for a farce-comedy?" —William O. Trapp
Evening "World**

'^Knocked the audience right out of their seats—^Ford

Sterling is a convulsion whenever he is around."

Evening "Journal**

***
"last night's audience laughed heartily atThe Fall of Eve.'

—Irene Thirer
Daily "News**

''What more need we say? Another great Columbia smash!"

"Trade Revieu)"

"Judging from the laughter of the audience, this picture

should be placed in the hit class."

"Daily Review**

"A good sun>ly of chuckles and big laughs. Splendidly

recorded."
"Film DaUy**



'^WAITl-
let your past ex-
perience be YOUR
booking guide for

1929
1930/"

TODAY/ your playdates have doubled in value to your theatre

investment TODAY, particularly if your theatre is wired for

Sound—YOU MUST, as never before, PROTECT THOSE DATES

by booking the best entertainment possible to secure. YOU
MUST close them with pictures of MERIT—you cannot afford

to take the chances that were possible before SOUND and

ALL TALKING pictures came into public favor.

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURES for the seasons 1929-30 will fprm

the backbone service of the ALL TALKING programs of the

COUNTRY'S WISEST SHOWMEN—just as they have done for

years in silent entertainment

"COQUETTE"—"ALIBl"—"BULLDOG DRUMMON D"

Three great hits in three All Talking pictures produced

and we've onlyjust started

UNITED ARTISTS
King of the, All-TMkie^^ M
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DeSVlva:BMW/ire
^HE BALLAD HiT OP" THE, ^EiAf^^

A NOVELTV SON& SE-NSATfOH
C IF I WERE you )

IDFALLINLOVCWITnne

A SEASONABLE MBLODi/ SON<S

WHERE THE BABBAB BABLIN6 BROOK
GOES DUB BUB BUBBLING BY

ey ckARies o'fi ynn. harrv PSAse €. so. GJieLtoN

NOVELTV "HOT'*SONG

Bif CONCONRAO. SIONFSf 0. MtTtiHeLL & ARCHIE OOTTLEft^

MELOOIQ NOVELTy SONG

( SITTING IN THE MOONLIGHT NOW )
ay Clff^^ FRIEND

A GREAT WAL.T7L.

RECOLLECTIONS
MviK: ay BRNO mPBE lvf>tcs LEW POLLACK^ -

A ''NArUR.AL ARB "you SINO/NG IT ?

MEAN TO ME

\\\ I 11'WW ill

PI^OM THE UNIVERSAL MUSICAL PRODUCTION

B'V CON QONRAO,ARCHIE ^OTTLeR. & S/ONEV O.MITCH£Lt.

SMWAlimt 10VESONG
C WHICH CAME FIR«T )

THE CHICKENOR THE EGG
niniN THE CEILING
HOT FOOTIN' IT

BROADWAY
CHICAGO - WOODS THMTI^E BLOa
BOSTON - 181 TR&MONT ST.

PN/lAD£lPHIA'lll8 CHt%rNUJ ST.

OiF7>?0/7" — TULLER HOTa
DESyLVAMllOWN €},745 7^ AVENUR Robert craA

.BRANCt4BS iN l^mNCIPP^
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SPECIAL MAT£RfAL
OF ALL HINDS READV
MALE- FEMALE
DOUBLE VERSIONS
EXTRA CHORUSES

jBy

[S«)"**X Ntw fORK c/ry

koSANQBLE5 ' 50BR0(mi\T
SAN fRmCiSCO - 935 MARKEf SIT

niNN£f^P0L1S - PAr»TA665 BLOG.

:/V£f|/ ORLBMS - 733 CAIVAL 5T
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Organists in AO-Sound Houses

Developing Tersonality ' Draw

Chicago, June> 18.

Convinced that straight sound
houses, large and small, aro all

placed on the same level by reason
of having Identical programs, B. &
K. Is concentrating on methods of

differentiating Its programs from
those of the numerous neighbor-
hood grinds now wired.

First move was utilization of the

space on each side of the screen for

atmospheric scenery sets in keep-

ing with the feature picture. These
are changed with each feature and
referred to as "presentation sets."

Also large projection machines
throwing any sort of picture or

color scheme all around the actual

screen being used In all the bigger

houses. At start of the newsreel

all curtain space surrounding the

screen was filled with projected

newspaper headlines. These are not

permitted to detract from the actual

screen program, simply giving the

film an atmospheric start and then

taken oft after a few minutes. For
showing of "The Pagan" a series

of moving ships were projected

across the curtain below the screen.

With the solo organist now the

BENNY

MEROFF

Breaking All-Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and
Mctfbro Theatres,

Chicago, lU., Indefinitely

$15,000 Phone Calls!

Los Angeles, June 18.

Figuring to save around $15,-

000 annually oi) telephone calls,

Fox omce has Issued orders

that all employees must make
their personal calls at public

pay stations situated through-

out both plants.

A check on personal outgoing
calls over 30 days clocked

$1,260 for the period.

only performer drawing breath In

sound houses, he is becoming an
Important individual. B. & K. or-

ganists are being featured and ad-

vertised in community song ses-

sions and are becoming almost as

popular as the departed m. c.'s.

Several of them have fan clubs.

Another touch of life in B. & K.
sound houses will be lobby song
teams with piano, as already In the

Uptown and Tivoli. These teams
give the customers a hunk of the

old personality on entering and

leaving theatre. Also they are used

to entertain lobby and holdouts

whenever fortunately possible.

B. & K. believes these factors will

make the large sound houses dis-

tinct from the smaller, and also

Justify any difference In admission

prices.

W, E. AND SUITS

Doesn't Intend- to Sue Theatres

With Biophone Wiring

In Its suit against Biophone, sec-

ond indie equipment manufacturing

company, charged with Infringing

its patents, Western Electric makes
known that, contrary to the course

being pursued in the action against

L. G. Pacent, It will sue no theatre

owners with Biophone wiring.
• Reason seems to be that Biophone

has not sufficient InsUllationa to

make this move worthwhile.
,

It le learned that probably only

two more suits against Pacent ex-

hibitors will be brought by the elec-

tric.

F..& R. Reported Asking

$14,000,000 From Poblix

Mlneapolls, June 18,

Despite denials by F. & R. execu-
tives that any deal Is pending, the

belief continues to persist in local

theatrical circles that Publix will

acquire the F. & R. circuit of 140

theatres In Minnesota, North and
South Dakota and western Wiscon-
sin within the next 30 days. The
price said to be fixed for the F. &
R. holdings Is $14,000,000.

Fred Green, Publix circuit survey
expert, came here from New York
to Inspect the F. & R. houses. J; F.

Cubberly, P. & R. real estate ex-
pext, accompanied him on his tour,

which consumed 10 days. Green
refused to admit there was any sig-

nificance In connection with his
activities here.
William Fox sought to purchase

the F. & R. circuit two years ago.

His offer at that time was reported
as $11,000,000. The proposed meth-
ot of financing the deal, however,
was unsatisfactory to F. & R. and
negotiations were, dropped.

MUSICIANS IN

S.F. CONTRACT

DECISION

Court Says Contract Not
Guarantee of Work

—

Definition of Terms
Only

"Asentsl Bookent Take Notice"

JARRETT
AND

USTE
Two GIris With Two HecaphonM

FAMOUS

b.b.b;s
Barlemiae Bocan Blgirleo

CoffM Daa'o, Loa Ansele*. CaL

Franklin's Switches
L.OS Angeles, June 18.

Upon returning from New Tork
Harold B. Franklin, head of Fox"

Coast theatres chain, placed Earl

Crabb, recently of R-K-O, in

charge of the Seattle division, with

Charles M. Thall, present north-

western manager, returning to San
Francisco June 20. Thall will be-

come assistant to Arch Bowles, di-

vision manager.
Nick Turner, present aide to

Bowles becomes managfler of the T.

& D. theatre, Oakland.

In addition. Franklin has ap
pointed Fred Cruise managing dl

rector of Loew's State here, replac

ing H. B. Wright, who goes to the

Chinese. Bruce Fowler, assistant

to Franklin, will replace Cruise at

the Criterion. Jack Mansfield, di-

vision manager at Portland for Fox
returns to the home ofBce July 1

to resume his old post as assistant

to Franklin.

FANCHON&MARCO
PRESENT

IDEA
KS^ade in Cetlifornin

SUM MARTIN
HASTEB OF OEBEUONIES

WEST COAST theatre; LONG BEACH, CAUIF.

San l<'rancisco, June 18.

Superior Court Judge Trabucco
has ruled that the San Francisco
Musicians' Union has no action in

chancery against the theatre man-
agers for ousting of orchestras and
organists from wired houses. Union
must sue for damages Jn a court of

law to receive compensation for

loss of positions.

Court Interpreted existing agree-
ment between unions and theatres

to be a definition of terms upon
which musicians would work, and
not an Instrument guaranteeing
them employment.
Aaron Sapiro, the former "king"

of the New Tork Independent ex-
hibitors, is here representing the

musicians and threatens to take the
case to the California Appellate
division or the United States Su
preme Court.
Thus far the Interpretation of

Judge Trabucco's decision Is that

theatres may cancel existing agree
ments with musicians as soon as
they provide themselves with other
means of^ musical accompaniment.

Maxwell, Fox City Manager
Portland, Ore., June 18.

With Jack Mansfield going to Los
Angeles as assistant to Harold
Franklin, the new city manager of

Portland for Fox is Floyd Max-
well,

Less Dramatics

Los Angeles, June 18;

sound proof mania, which
makes melodrama of an en-
trance onto a studio Btag;e, is
beginning to. pass.
Out at Movietone City the

Fox gang have found they can
work Just as well with the
doors open, and It lessens the
temperature.

Radio's Schedule to

Start Six Talkers

Shooting schedules on six forth-
coming Radio Pictures have been
definitely established by William
Le Baron, vice-president In charge
of productions at the RKO studios
In Hollywood.

'The Delightful Rogue," starring
Rod La Rocque, starts rehearsal
June 24. Shooting commences July

Leslie Pearce Is to direct, with
Lynn Shores In charge of pictorial

direction. Lita LeRoy, ot« vaude,
will appear In It. Henry Hobart
win supervise.
"The Very Idea" will start on

July 2. Frank Craven will direct.

"Hunted," adapted from "Help
Yourself to Happiness," by Frank
Adams, will be dlrect>.d by Wesley
Ruggles, with Eugene Walter doing
the dialog.

"Tanned Legs" is scheduled to
start July 16, with George Seitz di-

recting.

"Dance Hall" will go Into direc-
tion about Aug. 1.

"Rio Rita," now in rehearsal, is

scheduled to begin shooting July 2.

Luther Reed is directing. Cast In-
cludes Bebe Daniels, John Boles,
Georges Renavent, Bert Wheeler,
Bob Woolsey, Dorothy Lee, Ann
Greenway and Helen Kaiser.

Receiver Expects to Unload

Cooney Houses in East

James Costen, operator of the
bankrupt National Playhouses of
Chicago for the receivers. Chicago
Title & Trust Co., arrived in New
York for the reported purpose of
unloading the circuit to an eastern
banker. Name of the latter was
not made known, but Sfdd to have
partially agreed on terms.
The banker, from accounts, will

pay 60 cents on the dollar for the
National Playhouses' bonded value,
taking over operation and past and
present headaches of the corpora
tlon. Full bond value, ^ls indicated
by public sale of securities some
time ago. Is around $2,600,000. The
circuit's total Indebtedness may
reach $3,500,000. Properties were
originally estimated to be wortb
$8,000,000.

National Playhou!>es, organized
some years ago by the Cooney
Bros, and first known as National
Theatres, comprises 10 theatres In
the city of Chicago. Capitol and
Avalon, largest of the group, are
deluxe picture houses.

MYERS CALLING

WASH. MEETING

Chicago, June 18.

. Abram Myers, leader of the Allied
States, indie exhibs, has called a
meeting- of his organization's mem-
bers July 2 in Washington.

It will act as the Indle exhibs'
protest to all of their present
claimed pending trade evils, and
will be in the nature of a demonstra-
tion for that purpose.
The Myers crowd has endorsed

the Brookhart bill, agreed to oppose
any more mergers, protest rentals
and any discrimination against the
independent picture theatre.
Myers is Issuing the announce-

ment tomorrow front this polnC

NEW WABBEB SHOBTS
Talking shorts made at Warners'

Flatbush studio last week included
Brennan and Butler, Gotham
Rhythm Boys, Mound City Blues
Blowers and Billy "Swede" Hall.
Albert Spalding, the violinist,

completed the final number of a
series of six shorts.

C OSXU MF'OR HI
PROrHTCTIONB
BXPLOITATIONS
PRESENTATIONS

COSTUA/VCS

JOE LaROSE
PBODUCTIONS

FOX THEATRES

GEORGIA
LAN£
DANCERS

Faatand In FkBchoo uid
"RHVTHM" Idea

CABLA

TORNEY
DANCEBS

Featarad In Fanchon sod Mnreo'a
'Xove School'' Idea

HARRY HINES
"Budding Stars**

HEADLINING
Loew's State, New York

THIS WEEK (JUNE 17)

Par, Omaha, Goes Back

To Stage Shows Jane 28

Omaha, June 18.

Paramount is reverting to stage
shows after a grind picture policy

since May 10. House name was
changed from Riverla to the Para-
mount, when the picture policy
went into effect.

Ted Claire will be the m. c. start-

ing June 28.

House win have plenty of com-
petition, with the Fanchon and
Marco units at the World, and the
Orpheum playing big time vaude.
Orchestra will be retained until

after September.

Opening Night's Gross Is

~Gi?en"tir Local-Society
Lincoln, Nebr., June 18.

Upon the opening of the Stuart,
Publix, seating 1,900, last week, the
entire gross of the first night, with
lege seats at $2, was donated to the
local Community Chest. Estimated
at $2,600.

'•'Rainbow Man" was the picture,

with an orchestra-stage band, also
three acts on stage and m. o.

Cooling plant and wired.

LEONID HARTOV
THE EMINENT RUSSIAN BARITONE -

PLAYING PANTAGES CIRCUIT
The Los Angeles "News" said: "Leonid Martov, 'the eminent Rus-

sian baritone,' who easily steals the honors of the day. He has a
charming repertoire of songs which he puts over splendidly."

Representative, DAVE BAFHAEL

CLIFF CRANE
_aUJL,XBRNEB_

DANCING COMEDIAN
PETBOFF'S UNIT '<FOBE"

Adbasaador Theatre, St. LooU
.^,-_._>Vn;i'lAM_MORBIS NAT KArCHEIH

.
KDjoyinc Her Ketara EnaoRement wUh AI Kvnls

OBKBNTAI/, OHICAOO, THIS WEEK
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Warner Bros.
Aniioimeemeiit for 1929-30

CE. Warner Bros. Vitaphone Produc-

tion schedule for 1929-30 will

appear in the Trade Press in July.

Ct. Warner Bros, revolutionized the

industry with Vitaphone.

<0, Warner Bros, again lead the en-

tire industry with the production

of 100% Natural Color Pictures.

iL Every exhibitor owes it to himself

to wait for the most important

announcement yet to come from

Warner Bros.

C[, What Warner Bros* Promise...

Warner Bros. Deliver

!
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THE NEW SHOW
WORLD, 1929-30

Wednesday/June 19, 1029

Now Paramount Pictures become

more than motion pictures. TheyVe

the New and Greater Entertainments

of a New Show World! Talking,

Singing, Dancingv Flashing with

color. New faces. New voices. Screen

stars of the New Era. The brightest

stars of the stage. Brilliant showmen

brains from everywhere. Stage, mo-

tion pictures,radio and musicwedded.

All the arts and sciences enriching

the screen, Broadway reaching

around the world. And Paramount

putting your theatre on the GayWhite

Way to super-profits.

*Coming in

Specials

Leading Screen

Stars

* HAROLD LLOYD

4 CLARA BOW
4 GEORGE BANCROFT

3 CHARLES "BUDDY"
ROGERS

2 MAURICE CHEVALIER

3 GARY COOPER

1 RICHARD DIX

3 RICHARD ARLEN

3 NANCY CARROLL

4 WILLIAM POWELL

4 EVELYN BRENT

2 RUTH CHATTERTON

2 JEANNE EAGELS

CLIVE BROOK

BACLANOVA

* MARY BRIAN

* ESTHER RALSTON

FAY WRAY
* JAMES HALL
* NEIL HAMILTON

JACK OAKIE

WARNER OLAND

olid many morel

PARAMOUNT SOUND
NEWS

PARAMOUNT SILENT
NEWS

PARAMOUNT
ttalitn Piaurt Pniuctn * DiuriM»*



THE WORLD OF
SUPER-SHOWS!

Cream of Stage

Talent

* MORAN AND MACK
* MARX BROTHERS

* DENNIS KING

* HAL SKELLY

* GERTRUDE LAWRENCE

* WALTER HUSTON

* HELEN MORGAN
* OSCAR SHAW
* MARY EATON

. * HELEN KANE

* O. P. HEGGIE

* CLAUDETTE COLBERT

* JEANETTE MACDONALD

* CHARLES RUGGLES

* LILLIAN ROTH
* DAN HEALY

* KAY FRANCIS

* FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

* SKEETS GALLAGHER ,

* LAURA HOPE CREWS

ami many more!

PARAMOUNT TALKING
AND SINGING ACTS

CHRISTIE TALKING PLAYS

SCREEN SONGS

talkArtoons

HAROLD LLOYD talking in "Wd-
come Danger." Produced by Harold
Lloyd Corp.

MARX BROTHERS in *'The Cocoa-
nut8.»' With OSCAR SHAW and
MARY EATON.

"MYSTERIOUS DR. FU
MANCHU." Mystery thriller with

all-star cast.

•'THE LOVE PARADE." MAURICE
CHEVALIER—ERNST LUBITSCH
production. With Jeanette Mac-
Donald.

"THE FOUR FEATHERS." William

Powell, Richard Arlen, Clive Brook,

Fay Wray. Producers of "Chang."

"THE VIRGINIAN." Gary Cooper,

Walter Huston, Richard Arlen,

Mary Brian.

•'THE CHILDREN." All-star pro-

duction of sensational novel.

"SWEETIE." College muaical
romance with Nancy Carroll, Helen

Kane, Jack Oakie, Skeets Gallagher,

others.

"RETURN OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES." With Clive Brook,

Evelyn Brent, Warner Oland.

•'THE GAY LADY." Musical ro-

mance starring Gertrude Lawrence,

musical' comedy hit.

•'CHARMING SINNERS." With
Ruth Chatterton, Clive Brook,

Mary Nolan, William Powell.

"BEHIND THE MAKE-UP." With
Hal Skelly, Esther Ralston, William

Powell.

"FAST COMPANY." With Mary
Eaton, Jack Oakie, Skeets
Gallagher.

"SARAH AND SON." Startling

drama with Ruth Chatterton and

all-star cast.

•'HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY." Ufa

production.

"SOUL OF FRANCE." French war

epic.

All of these productions are all -talking.

Many talking, singing and dancing. Several

with Technicolor. Exceptions are "Four

Feathers," "Hungarian Rhapsody," ''Soul

of France," which have music score and

sound eflfects. AT LEAST 40 PARAMOUNT
QUALITY SILENT PICTURES ALSO.

MORAN AND MACK •'The Two
Black Crows" in "Why Bring That

Up?"

•'THE DANCE OF LIFE" ("Bur-

lesque") with Hal Skelly, Nancy

CarroU. Part Technicolor.

"THE VAGABOND KING." Star-

ring DENNIS KING. With Jeanette

MacDonald.

Ziegfeld's "GLORIFYING THE
AMERICAN GIRL." Mary Eaton

and all-star cast. Part Technicolor.

"ILLUSION." With Charles

"Buddy" Rogers and Nancy Carroll.

Another "Qose Harmony."

"APPLAUSE." With Helen Morgan,

star of Ziegfeld's "Show Boat" and

all star cast.

"GREENE MURDER CASE." Suc-

cessor to"CanaryMurdcrCase"with

William Powell as "Philo Vance."

"POINTED HEELS." William Pow-

ell, Esther Ralston, Helen Kane,

Skeets Gallagher.

"ESCAPE." Big production of fa-

mous play. With Give Brook and

special cast.

"WOMAN TRAP." With Hal Skelly,

Evelyn Brent, Chester Morris.

•'THE LADY LIES." With Walter

Huston, Qaudette Colbert, Charles

Ruggles.

"YOUTH HAS ITS FLING." With

Jean Hersholt, Fay Wray, PhiUips

Holmes, Kay Francis.

"KIBITZER." Broadway stage hit

with Harry Green and big cast.

"THE LOST GOD." Outdoor talk-

ing thriller with Richard Arlen and

big cast.

• Coming in

Specials

PIC TUR
¥ Amrriea, Inc. Will H, Uat; Pm,
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riie sales convention's in full swing*next season's line-up is

getting ready for tlie record smashing fray, a line-up of outstanding all

talking box office attractions for a year of capacity business—

READ 'EM AND REAP!
4 Doxdlng Musical Comedlei

SUNNY SIDE UP
Introducing Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell in a singing and
all talking musical comedy with story, words and music by
DeSylva, Brown and Henderson. With colorsequences. Cast In-
cludes El Brendel, Sharon Lynn, Frank Richardson, Marjorio
White and Dorothy Whitmore. Directed by David Butler, staged
by Seymour Felix.

THE FOX MOVIETONE MINSTRELS
The screen's first minstrel show, with the laughs and tears of
river troupers strutting their stuff on shipboard and at the opera
house. Willfam Collier, Waiter Catlett and Walter Weems^
endmen ; George IVIacFarlane as interlocutor and baritone,
Joseph Wagstaff, David Percy, Richard Keene, Sue Carol, Dixie
Lee and 50 Creole dancing beauties.

BIG TIME
Lee Tracy, star of the Broadway stage successes, "The Front
Page" and "Broadway," in a story of the laughs and heartaches
behind the scenes in a motion picturestudio in Hollywood. With
Frank Richardson in a singing role, Jean Laverty, Richard
Keene and Farrell Macdonald. Directed by William Collier
and Kenneth Hawks.

WHY LEAVE HOME?
Musical comedy version of stage success, "Cradle Snatchers."
IVIusIc and book by Conrad, Mitchell and Gottler. Directed by
Raymond Cannon with Walter Catlett, Nick Stuart, Richard
Keene, Sue Carol, David Rollins, Jean Laverty, Dixie Lee and
Jed Prouty.

7 Uproarious/ Mirth Provoking Fecrture Comedies

THEY HAD TO SEE PARIS
Introducing to talking picture theatre-goers Will Rogers, Amer-
ica's best known humorist and home-spun philosopher. An
"Eiffel" of Paris and an earful of the Rogers comedy. Featured
on the front page of 200 of America's greatest newspapers, here
is a ready-made publicity natural for every theatre everywhere.
Dramatized for the screen by Owen Davis from the novel by
Homer Croy. Directed by Frank Borzage with a supporting
cast of stage favorites.

WILL ROGERS No. 2
Another story built around the inimitable character which
this foremost comedian has made an American institution.
Supported by a brilliant array of Broadway players. Another
talking classic in which Will Rogers makes you laugh at the
everyday people known in every American town.

THE COCK EYED WORLD
Remember "What Price Glory"? Now Flagg and Quirt talk—
and howl They make love to girls in Russia and Paris, a hot
mama in Coney Island and beauties in a dozen other places.
With Victor McLaglen as"Flagg",EdmundLoweas"Quirt,"Lily
Damita as the French girl. El Brendel and others. Raoul Walsh
directing. Story by the authors of "What Price Glory"—Laur-
ence Stallings and Maxwell Anderson.

BLACK DIAMOND
All-talking musical circus story. Directed by John Ford, with
Louise Dresser, Helen Chandler, Joseph WagstafF, Richard
Keene, Dixie Lee and the lone "Black Diamond," Stepin Fetchit.

THE GIRL WHO WASN'T WANTED
Kenneth B. Clarke's story of a western girl ^ whose father
thought she had no appeal for men. She sets out to prove
otherwise. With Lois IVIoran as the girl and Owen Davis, Jr.
heading the supporting cast. Directed by William K. Howard.

THE MEAL TICKET
The Kentucky Derby caught by Movietone as a background for
a comedy drama of love in the blue grass country, with heart
beats, hoof beats, cheering spectators "and shouting bookies.
Story by Fredericlt H. Brennan with Sue Carol, David Rollins,
El Brendel, Sharon Lynn, Helen Chandler, Dorothy Burgess,
Warren Hymer, Charlotte Henry and Sylvia Field.

THE WELL DRESSED MAN
AVictor McLaglen talking and singing picture. Story by Roland
Brown, laid in Oklahoma and New York. Directed by John
BIystone, with Sue Carol, WalterCatlett, Sharon Lynn, Bobbie
Bums, Frank Richardson and Charlotte Henry.

3 Features Established by Broadway Runs

4 DEVILS
Backed by a long run in New York, Philadelphia, Los Angeles,thi8
talking romance ofthewhitetops bringsyou Janet Gaynor, Mary
Duncan, Charles Morton^ Nancy Drexel, Barry Norton and
Farrell Macdonald, all talking their parts. Directed by F. W.
Mumau. Dialogue by John Hunter Booth and staged by A. H.
Van Buren and A. F. Erickson.

THE RIVER
Established asatwodollarsuccessfornineweeksat the Gaiety
Theatre, New York. Another Frank Borzage talking picture with
Charles Farrell, Mary Duncan, Margaret Mahn and Ivan Linow,
all talking their parts. Story, by Tristram Tupper.

CHRISTINA ,

Atwo dollar talking picture with a seven weeks run at the Gaiety
Theatre, New York, with Janet Gaynoi* and Charles Morton in a
romance with a picturesque Holland setting. Directed by
William K. Howard. Story by Tristram Tupper.

4 Spectacular Musical Extravaganzas

MELODIES OF 1930
An original musical comedy. Words, book and'music by L. Wolfe
Gilbert and Abel Baer.

THE INTERNATIONAL REVUE
Thebeautyof fivecontinents in a musical and dancing pot pourri.
Words, book and music by Waiter Donaldson and Edgar Leslie.

tHE AMERICAN BEAUTY REVUE
Will make every man want to be a tired business man. Words,
book and music by Roy Turk and Fred Ahlert.

FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES OF 1930
Surpassing even the sensationally successful pioneer of this
annual girl and music extravaganza series. Words and music by
Conrad, Mitchell and Gottler. With a great cast of singing and
dancing entertainers.

3 Famous Operettas

THE DOLLAR PRINCESS
The Internationally known stage operetta by Dr. Leo Fall, Vien-
nese composer. As stage entertainment it established records on
three continents. As a Movietone operetta it will be one of the
biggest box office values of the audible screen. Directed by
Edward Royce, Marcel Silver and Harlan Thompson.

CAMEO KIRBY
The famous ^Mississippi River story by Booth Tarkington and
Harry Leon Wilson is greater than ever as a singing and all
talking romance directed by Raoul Walsh, with Norma Terris
and J. Harold Murray singing specially composed melodies.

i
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MARRIED IN HOLLYWOOD
Norma Terrls and J. Harold Murray singing the compositions
originally composed for the screen by Oscar Straus, Viennese
waftz king, author of "The Chocolate Soldier" and "The Waltz
Dream." Story, dialog, lyrics and stage direction by Harlan
Thompson. Musical numbers staged by Edward Royce. Di-
rected by Marcel Silver.

8_ Plays with Music and Song

THE MAD MUSICIAN
The story ofan ex-army officer lording it over South Sea Islanders
byvirtueofamarvelousvolce, with authentic native scenesfilmed
on the South Sea Islands. Story by Robert J. Flaherty. Directed
by Berthold Viertel. With Paul Muni, Lois Moran and Kenneth
MacKenha.

HARMONY AT HOME
A. sparkling musical motion picture version of "The Family
Upstairs" by Harry Delf. Dialog by Owen Davis. Directed by
Alfred Werker, with Owen Davis, Jr., Elizabeth Patterson, Helen
Chandler, Charlotte Henry and William Collier.

BUDAPEST
Story of the maddest and gayest city of Europe, as sparkling as

^ , a glass of slivovitz and as haunting as the wild music of the tzi-
'i^'ih- ' "y^^^^ ganes. Actual sounds and street scenes photographed in Hun-

^1^1 gary. Stoiv by Cyril Hume. Directed by Berthold Viertel.

LISTEN TO THE BAND
Youths assembled in the harmony of jazz and the melody of

Sil popularsongs. SongsbyConrad,MitchellandGottler. Directed
by Benjamin Stoloff with Lola Lane, Walter Catlett, El Brendel,
Paul Page, Sharoii Lynn, Frank Richardson, -David Rollins,
Nick Stuart.

PLAY MATES
Farrell, Gaynor and Borzage, the trio that made "7th Heaven"
Gold Medal winner of 1928 and "Street Angel" box ofHce winner
of 1929, now gives you for release in 1930 an all talking feature
that will win further honors and acclaim on the talKing screen.

THE BELLS OF TOLEDO
A musical romance of modern Spain, with all its color, dazzling
senoritas, love-lorn serenading caballeros and infectious gayety.
Directed by David Butler.

INCOGNITO
, A comedy drama with music based on the trials and triumphs
is of a big boss—the boy who made good.

THE HURDY GURDY MAN
George Jessel in a play with music by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel-

Actual Neapolitan scenes photographed by FoxlMovietoneBaer. . _ . . .

in Italy. Adapted by Dana Burnet from the play by LeRoy
demons and John B. Hymer. Directed by Irving Cummings.

19 Dramas of Read Show Calibre

t-^^ PASSING OF THE 3rd FLOOR BACK
Jerome K. Jerome's international stage success with sounds and
sights of London actually photographed on Fox Movietone, with
Gilbert Emery, Helen Chandler, Kenneth MacKenna, Elizabeth
Patterson, Lennox Pavyle. Directed by Alfred Santell.

SUCH MEN ARE DANGEROUS
Elinor Glyn's first talking picture. Will melt any cooling system.
With Warner Baxter and Mary Duncan. Directed by Alfred
Santell and staged by Guthrie McClintic.

STREET CORNERS
A story of restless, reckless youth, seeking adventure around the
corner and the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow.

THE HOLY DEVIL
'

Based on the book "Rasputin; The Holy Devil" by Rene Fulop-
M iller, with Pau I M u ni in a stri king characterization of the days
of the Mad Monk and his mad court. Directed by Raoul Walsh.

f\ :;\ ,^ MORALS
A 100% talking drama directed by William K. Howard with
Charles Farrell, Mary Duncan, Kenneth MacKenna, Sylvia Field,

Elizabeth Patterson and J. M. Kerrigan.

i

THE GIRL FROM HAVANA
Directed on shipboard, in the Panama Canal Zone, In Mexico
and Cuba by Benjamin Stoloff,. with Lola Lane, Paul Page,
Kenneth Thomson, Natalie Moorhead and Warren Hymer. A
melodrama of international gem thieves.

SALUTE
Vhe firsttalking picture madeat both West Pointand Annapolis.
Directed by John Ford. With Helen Chandler, George O'Brien,
William Janney, Joyce Com pton, Frank Albertson and Stepin
Fetchit.. Dialog by James Kevin McGuinness.

THE LONE STAR RANGER
Zane Grey's first talking picture. Out-door recording which
only Fox Movietone has successfully achieved, with the colorful
action and box office pull, of "In Old Arizona."

FROZEN JUSTICE
Lenore Ulric, David Belasco's outstanding stage star in a dra-
matic and musical Movietone, directed by Allan Dwan. Hot love
In the Frozen North with dialog by Elliott Lester. Staged by
Lester Lonergan, with Louis Wolheim, Robert Frazer, Ulricn
Haupt, and Anders Randolph in the cast.

GRINGA ROSE
Another colorful Lenore Ulric production based on Tom Cush-
ing's Broadway stage success, "LaGringa," with LenoreUlric
as a hot tamale thrown into a New England boiled dinner.

LUCKY STAR
That prize-winning combination, Gaynor-Farrell - Borzage, in
their first talking picture, revealing the voice of America's most
talented emotional actress. Story by Tristram Tupper.

LOVER COME BACK
With Paul Muni playing six distinct and varied roles, and actual
scenes recorded by Fox Movietone in Paris. Staged by A. H. Van
Buren, directed by Berthold Viertel. With Marguerite Churchill
and Owen Davis, Jr.

IT MIGHT HAVE HAPPENED
A sensational story of dual personality featuring Paul Muni,
directed by Irving Cummings with Marguerite Churchill, and
Charles Morton.

THE SKY HAWK
A thrilling, romantic story with dramatic episodes during an
air-raid on London. Actual sights and sounds of London re-
produced from the air by flying Fox Movietone sound recording
unit, with Hugh Sinclair, distinguished star of the Broadway
stage success "Serena Blandish." Directed by John BIystone
and Campbell Gullan.

CONQUISTADOR
Katherlne Fullerton Gerould's novel of a new England million-
aire who inherited a hacienda full of beautiful women but
passed them by in favor of the only girl back home, with Warner
Baxter and Mary Duncan. Directed by Alfred Santell and staged
by Guthrie McClintic.

THE CISCO KID
Warner Baxter, EdmuiTd Lowe aiid Helen Twelvetress in a color-
ful out-door picture bigger in production value and greater at
the box office than "In Old Arizona." The story is by the same
author (Tom Barry) and the same director (Raoul Walsh) of
"In Old Arizona."

CITY GIRL
An epic of the wheat belt where a boy and girl sowed primitive
passion and reaped the whirlwind. With Charles Farrell, Mary
Duncan, David Torrence, Guinn Williams and Ivan Linow all

talking their parts in this sensational production. Directed by
F. W. Murnau.

THE POWER HOUSE
A powerful and gripping melodrama of humanity dominated
by swirling, crushing dynamos. Directed by William K. Howard.

THE LOST WALTZ
A sentimental musical memory of Sherry's, Rector's and Del-
monico's. Directed by Russell Birdwell from 'story by Stephen
French Whitman. With Walter Catlett, Helen Garden and
Joseph Wagstaff.

^^^^

Pacemaker
for the

Industry
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Loews Starts Saturday Opening of

Vaude Houses June 29-Wed. Splits

Following precedent aet by Keith's
and Fox, around 35 Loew vaude
houses, taking In the entire vaude
chain, will open their bills on Sat-
urdays, beginning June 29.

Loew's decision to set Its open-
ings back two days was motivated
by the necessity of dovetailing with
the Fox theatres on Inter-booklng
of acts, Loew's also was said to
have foreseen a decided advantage
In Saturday as the starting day for

new shows.

The Loew circuit has always been
a Monday opener in the metro-
politan district and In most Loew
locations out of town. Some few
exceptions have been opening on
Saturday or Sunday. The mid-
week opening day In split week
houses, now Thursday, will be
changed to Wednesday.

First half shows, playing both
Saturday and Sunday on the same
engagement, will be much the
stronger of the two weekly splits

on the Loew time. Saturday as
opening day has called for the
adoption of the same policy by
Keith's and Fox.
Loew's picture houses, all Satur-

day openings, will continue to open
on that day.

Ail Alone

Riverside is closed, but the
story still travels:

-A small boy stepped from
within the 96th: street house,

.

bawling, and his cries at-

tracted the treasurer.

"Why the tears, sonny?"
was the query.
"I want my money back.

I'm atratd to stay in there
alone," said the boy.

Green -Mayberry Revival

Green and Mayberry are re-
tinlting as vaude partners after
several years.
During the Interim Hazel Green

did an act with her sister, Mabel,
while Harry Mayberry has appeared
with divers partners but more re-

^JfAiy as a' single.

NVA Meeting

A meeting of the N. V. A. special
fund executive committee Is looked
tor this week.

Absence ot William Fox, presi-
dent, through a slight illness, has
been responsible for the postpone-
ments.

Dempsey Back with Pan,

4 Weeks on Percentage

Los Angeles, June' 18.

Jack Dempsey and Alexander
Pantages have puffed the

.
peace

pipe. Kx-champ will play four
weeks for Pantages on coast, two
in L. A. and a week each in San
Francisco and San Diego.
Squabble dates back to days

when Dempsey was under Jack
Kearns' management. He sued
Pantages over sharing terms, tin-

der the new arrangement house
will take first money to cover over-
head. After that 60-60..

Jack also In on a Pantages realty

deal In San Diego. ^

Actors' Union's Eastern Rep
Chicago, June IB.

Frank Callan, vice-president of

the Actors' Union, left here yester-
day for New York.
He Is to act as the eastern repre-

sentative.

Fox Takes Will Ahearn
Los Angeles, June 18,

Will Aheam, who spins a rope
and dances tor vaude audiences,
goes film via Fox.

CHI BOOKERS-AGENTS'

INTER-MUG6 BASEBALL

Chicago, June 18.

The Chicago Inter-Mugg Baseball

league, composed of V. M, A.

bookers' and agents' teams, will

probably hold Its opening game
when Marks Bros, take over Bala-
ban & Katz tor operation on a per-

centage.
"Talk, talk, talk," said Ben Piazza

fretfully last week. '1 never smelled
so much gas In my life. When are
we going to play our. first game?"

"I don't know," replied Willie
Berger. "I had the lineup all fixed,

but I gave It to Dick Bergen and
can't remember who plays which.
I think I'm halfback and captain';

In fact, I won't play unless I'm
gonna be captain."
"Was that a lineup yoM gave me?"

asked Bergen. "I thought It was a
list of guys wanted In the Orpheum
Circuit suicide case." :

"Oh, Mr. iBergen," said Jack Pine,

'what a pretty new suit you have.
Can you use Jack Fine's unit at the
Ritz next Wednesday?"

"The Rltz," said Mr. Bergen, "Is

closed."

"What a lousy suit!"
"tiook," said Piazza, "there's the

baseball lineup In Bergen's waste-
basket. Right under that vaude-
ville news." He hurriedly retrieved

it and' brushed cigar ashes off "B.
Diamond—IB.

Lineup
Bookera Agents

B. ' Elson, If. O. Perkins, It.

C Scherer, 3b. H. .Splngbld, 3b.
B. Diamond, lb. ' M. RIclmtds. ll>.

W. Berger, 2b. H. Dantorth, 2b,
D. Hoffman, r(. 3. Fine, r(.

T. Crmady, C; S. Horse, e.

yf. Jones, ss. J. Blllsbtiry, es.

J. Sullivan, cr> ' Bam Roberta, ct.

Ben Flasszo, p. T. Powell, p.
Sam Thall, umpire and router; A. Hersh,

ump on bases; A. Carstens, publicity: U.
Berger, water; T. Burchlll, nuts; B. 'Wool-
folk, com concession, and M, Singer, audi-
ence.
"When are we going to have our

first game?" asked Piazza, .

"Not Sunday," said Singer," be-
cause I'll be sick from eating ripe

bananas."
"We can't play without anybody

watching us," said Piazza. "Can't,

you eat ripe bananas some other
day?"

'

"I do," said Singer, "all days. But
I only get sick on Sundays,"

"I had an aunt once," said SulU-

SmaD-Town Sound Houses GoiDg

To Vaude in Seardi for Novelty

ALMOST FELL DOW
Agent phoned dream ot a

blond tor audition. Told her
to come right over to office.

Waited tor her for an hour.:

Failed to airtTO.' Agent kept
ringing her apprtment all af-

ternoon and evening. Mo re-
sponse;
Thre« days later the blond

limped Into the office. Her
' right knee was

.
. In a pitoter

.cast Below . the knee were
several bruises all taped. Her
left leg was a mass ot bandages

'

drenched with Iodine. She had
a black eye and several long
scratches on her arms.
"What happened to you?"

said the agent.
"I tripped on the doormat,

entering the. elevator down-
stairs," replied the blond.
."And theni I suppose you fell

down the shaft," asked the
agent sarcastlccvlly.

"No," replied the blonde.

"But when I tripped I nearly
lost my balance."

van, "Who got sick every time she

ate a bo.wl of oysters. .W« changed,

her to ciams one d&y, and collected

$3,164 In Insurance."

"About this baU game," said

Piazza.

"What ball game?" asked Rich-
ards.

"Tou know -how I stand on
bananas," warned Singer.

"We can't practice today, any-
way," Bald Berger. "Look how
dark It's getting."

"That," said Sam Thall, dis-

gustedly, "Is Piazza passing In front

of a window."

May Wirth and family have re-

turned from Europe.

Chicago, June IS.

Association's Family I^pariment, ,

under direction of Billy Diamond,
will start the new season with ap-
proximately eight weeks of time
separate, from ' Association and
Orpheum Jr. houses. '

.Petering novelty of ordinary
straight so,und programs has proven
a break for the ne'wly created small
time booking circuit. Managers ot
small town houses all sound de-
clare the lioyelty has worn oft to
the degree that a conventional syn-
chronized or talking program pic-
ture Is without draw and la ciittlng

seriously Into chances for proint by
reason of Its high cost .

A move has been noted among
these to cut. the house picture bug-
get and spend the difference on
vaude to be used as a patronage
Inducement.
This does not Include housed able

to pay the money tor the better

talkers or those Indies not suffer-

ing from the opposition's booking
tieups.

.

Standard acts have found that

the Association Is sincere ,
In Its

promise that the Diamond family

time salaries will hot be held
against the acts when it comes to

regular Keith and' Association book-

ings. Acts playing family' houses
as a time filler or to break Jumps
are doing so on the promise the s

lesser salary they take has nothing
whatsoever to do with what they

may ask for any future standard
vaude dates. Their regular salary

remains the same for Keith, Or-
pheum Jr. and Association.

If this promise Is not fully lived

up to, any. act suffering Inform Va-
riety, Chicago or New York.

Bee Palmer on Spee

Los Angeles, June 18.

Bee Palmer, vaudeville blues

singer, arrived In town Saturday
night, on speculation.

Picture, of course.

FRISCO
HEUI OVER AT KEmrS PALMX. NEW YOttK

MOST EXCLUSIVE ARTIST ON THE STAGE!

He Has Never Been SecQ in Talking Shorts or Second-Rate Feature Pictures

JOE FRISCO CAN ONLY BE SEEN IN THE FLESH

What the New York Dailies Have to Say About His Palace Engagement

N. Y. AMERICAN

Joe Frisco Leads

Gaiety at Palace

Comedy comes to the fore on the

bill at tlie Palace this week, on

which Joe Frisco—with his cigar,

of course—Is featured. It Is all one

laugh after another, with the ex-

ception ot the few sparkling mo-

ments when Helen Kane takes the

stage and delights with her "boop-

-ety-b*0P9/^- .etc.,_._flni_ !*oso^^^^_^ W^^^

shiny eyes of hers.

Frisco, back at the Palace after a

long absence In vaudeville and

musical comedy, makes a hit with

his breezy chatter. Jokes and what-

not Smoking hia cigar at both

tads and a. splendid performance

'of eccentric dancing atejia put his

, Act IQ the 100 per cent claM.

N. Y. TIMES

JOE FRISCO'S COMEDY
DELIGHTS AT PALACE

Hailed on His Return After Long
Absence

Joe Frisco's derby, cane and trick cigar,

as-well as Mr. Frisco himself and his stop-

and-start stutter, came Into the Palace yes-

terday afternoon to head a new vaudeville

bill of medium entertainment value. Star-
ring with him on this week's program are
Helen Kane, now In her second week at the
Palace, and Herman Tlmberg's length revue,
"Varieties."
Always an easy-going comedian, Mr.

-Frlscor after, an.abssn'C^. Pt nearly two years^
from the- Palace, brings back to vaudevilTe

'

the stellar highlights of his eccentric, highly
amusing style. His character portraits, com-
bined soft-shoe dancing and. dexterous
manipulations ot ' cigar and hat and his
Inconsequential patter comprise a grand fif-

teen or twenty minutes that stopped yester-
day's show and threatened to keep It there,
^he dry, original nonsense that evoked ap-
plause In the "Follies" and the most recent
edition ot the CarroU "VanlUea" are In this
sketch, and ifd worth any one's attention.

N. Y. DAILY NEWS

FRISCO RETURNS
TO VAUDEVILLE,

FUNNY AS EVER
A visit to the Palace before Saturday Is

In order, for Joe Frisco Is back again after
two years of non-appearance. In honor of
the event the lights in the theatre marquee
spell . "Mr. Joe Frisco." Frisco—the mister
just doesn't fit—opens his act by looking
oveir his shoulder to see if there is a movie
screen behind him and remarking:

"Well, I beat the talkies In here, anyhow."
Still the Same

He is the same Frisco. That grin still gets
you. His dancing is all It should be. His
cigar supply is plentiful. He gets every one
exclted,by,llll£Ung,.JacllLjBsinpaey in the audi-
ence, and then discovers It's only a. fellow"
that looks. like Dempsey. Bert Lahr really
Is In the audience,, but doesn't get called
upon.
Frisco

,
still throws away a cigar lighter

because It works, and still explains that he
would be a great fighter, only the rosin gets
In his eyea. Everybody Is happy.

A Long Show
Bnt Mr. Frisco comes on next to last, after

a whopplnj; big ahow.

N. Y. WORLD

Vaudeville

The Palace
Times used to be when Joe Frisco

would appear every so often In the
Palace "spot" In his tour around the
circuit. But what with appearances
in Earl Carroll's "'Vanities" and
threats from old man. movies, it

took two long years for frisky Joe
Frisco to get homesick for variety.
So this week Joe and his cigar—the
cigar should iiave billing by now

—

wend their winsome ways In and
out the Palace wings.
He smokes his cigar from afore;

sneaks up from, behind and smokes
it wrongside ln.'belchlng sparks and
smoke In apparent contentment;
uses It as a mustache holder, Iwirld.
It as a cane; rolls it down the side of
his face, and once in a while m'erely
puffs it In the manner for which it
was Intended. Now and then he
breaks Into good soft shoe dancing,
but dancing always seems to remind
him of this or that story, and these
are even better than the dancing.
We hope the legitimate and movie
people stay away from Frisco for a
long while.

.
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Zittel and Girl Leader I 'ail to

Appear on Gem Stealing Charge

Pavid Nussbaum, Manager Zittel's Band Act, Re-

ported Starting. Suit for Fals6 Arrest for $250,000—
If Florence Richardson really lost

112 000 In Jewelry from her dressing

xoom at the Keiimore (Keith's) the-

atre. Brooklyn. It's sUll a mystery.

Setectlve Bray, who Investigate^

the complaint made by the girl

orchestra leader and producer

toe act. C. P. Zlttel. Informed the

presldlne Judge In the Flatbueh

court late last week that no evi-

dence had been unearthed^to con-

nect David Nussbaum, the acta

manager, with thg alleged theft.^

Mussbaum duly appeared In court,

ready for a hearing on the gem

. toeft charge. Neither Miss Rich-

ardson, the complainant, or Zlttel.

Her advisor. 'was In court Nuss-

baum was honorably exonerated,

It Is reported Nussbaum. Is about

to start an action lor false arrest

aiid Imprisonment against Zlttel

and the Richardson woman for

J250.000 damages. Following the

complaint against him and his ar-

rest, Nussbaum was held In the

Brooklyn Jail for two days, obliged

to engage an attorney and also to

furtilsH »6,000 ball, then to be dls-

intased on the charge, upon the com-

plainant's failure to. al>pear.

A Saving Girl

While the Richardson girl act,

booked by Zlttel with the Keith of-

fice.' was at the Kenmpre. ISla^

Richardson alleged Jewels left In

the room while she. was on the

Btage had been stolen. They were

valued at $12,000. said the girl,

mostly presented to her by Zlttel

and the remainder bought by her

through saving from her salary.

Zlttel and Nussbaum had been In

the dressing room while Miss Rich-

ardson was on tlie stage. Zlttel and

his girl leader decided to accuse

Nussbaum, who was taken Into cus-

tody while Detective Bray continued

bis investigation.

Nussbaum, though manager of the

act, was secondary to Zlttel In its

management Zlttel, publisher of a
Times Square scandal sheet, ap-

peared at the theatre at nearly

every performance, drawing the

salary for the turn and paying off

the girls of the band In person.

Miss Richardson has been a

steady employe of Zittel's for some
years. She headed the girl orches-

tra at the Central Park Casino

•when Zlttel ran that then hideaway
roadhouse as a joint.

In' starting his action for damages,

Nussbaum will allege, it la said,

that Zlttel suggested and advised

Miss Richardson to make the lar-

ceny charge against him, thereby

becoming a co-defendant with the

girl in his suit
As far aa has been divulged, there

was no Insurance upon the Jewelry,

although that detail might have
been more positively brought out

had either Zlttel or the girl gone
under examination In the criminal

action against the manager.
Following the Kenmore half week,

the Richardson act failed to secure

other Keith engagements.

F. & M.W May Be

Booked on Loew Circnit

As all the Fanchon & Mai-co
"Ideas" invade the east they are
expected' to have further time ar-
ranged by Jack LiOeb through the
arrangement Loeb has ' with the
West Coast theatres department
which controls the working plans of

the F; & M. shows as they are orig-

inally set on the west coast
' So far Loeb has been placing the
''Ideas" in the eastern Fox houses
with the sixth due today (Wednes-
day) at the Academy, New Idrk.
With the first contingent having
had its Fox time set Loeb this week
had a conference with Ed. Schiller
of the Loew offlces relative to the
Loew theatres taking up some of

the open time for the "Ideas."

It Is the Loeb Intention not to
clog up any of the present Loew
bookings but to mutually pencil In

time for them during the remainder
of the summer and early fall. This
Is expected to be easy with the
booking understanding that now ex-
ists between the Loeb-Fox ofHces
and the Loew-J. H. Lubin sanctum.

It was admitted by Loeb this
week that a number of eastern the-
atres (independent) had asked him
(Iioeb) to arrange for the outfits to

play other dates than those now
set by Fox.
The Fanchon & Marco producing

plans are all a part of the Fox or-
ganization.

BBOWN-FLUIIKEIT TO CHI
Chicago, June 18.

Hiram Brown, president of RKO.
and his general theatre operator.

Jos. Plunkett will be here for the

Radio Pictures convention June 23.

It will be at the Drake IHotel.

M. C. and Commish
Washington, June 18.

John Irving Fisher,' m. c. at the

Fox (pets.) for the post three

months. Is in a court tangle with
Abe Felnberg, vaude agent, on
commissions claimed by Felnberg
for placing Fisher in the local

house.
Fisher alleges Felnberg attempted

to. secure the engagement but

couldn't. Fisher says he finally se-

cured it himself through the Fox
ofllce direct.

Roesner East in Fall

Walt Roesner, who went west last

week to open the new Fox, San
Pranclsco, as m. c, has been loaned
to Fanchon and Marco by Loew's,
to whom he Is under a two-yerxr
contract. .

Roesner will return to the
Valencia, Jamaica, in the falL

Angel Hunting

Los Angeles, June 18.

Kathleen Clidord is looking for
some one with a bankroll who will

produce "Little Boy Blue" as a film

musical comedy with herself as the
fernme lead.

Miss Cliftord has the screen rights
to the stage show, so all she needs
Is the means to transfer It to the
screen.

Chi Bookers on 5-Day

Week, Same as in East
Chicago, June 18.

George Godfrey, Keith's booking
chief, has placed the W. 'V. M. A.
office here on a flve-day working
week summer schedule, same as in
New Tork.
New schedule allows the bookers

two days off. with only one man
alternating Saturday.

OBBGOBT FREED OF CHAB6ES
Chicago, June 18.

S. J. ' Gregory, in Innumerable
legal tangles as partner In the now
defunct Gre'gory-Bernasek Theatre
Corp., freed himself of his last one
when he was cleared in cour'. of
perjury in his application for per-
mit to sell stock in the now dead
corporation under the blue sky law.
Gregory is president of the Par-

thenon Theatre Corp., which took
the G-B houses out of the hands of

receivers when it was proven Greg-
ory could operate the houses at a
profit Theatres are Parthenon,
Hammond; Palace, Cicero, and La
Grange, III.

"WHAT A BREAK"
BUCK and BUBBLES

Held over 2nd week Orpheum,
Los Angeles.

"HURRAY"
DlrecUoD NAT NAZARRO, N. Y. C.

SELANET INCBEASES STAFF
Loew's press department is still

undergoing reorganization. B. B.
Delaney has added Ed Lowry and
Theron Bamberger to his formerly
announced staff.

Lowry will handle special exploi-

tation while Bamberger, former leglt

press agent, will do feature stuff

and serve, as contact man for the
New York houses'.

Eddie Dowden will remain In

charge of exploitation of Loew's
"BMoklynTipuSCT;—

—

~—~-

Sioux City's First Half
Sioux City, June 18.

Orpheum (Keith's) is. returning
to vaude with five-act bills Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday each
week.
House dropped split week vaude

policy last month for all sound.

St Paul Notice on HaUen

Spilled Inside Stuff

Minneapolis, June 18.

Reviews of the St. Paul Palace-

Orpheum bills In the Pioneer Press

contain a new and novel departure.

Instead of devoting himself to a de-

scriptioii or criticism of the acts,

the critic dwells at considerable

length upon the off-stage business

activities of some of the perform-

ers. Billy Hallen, monologlst, was
the subject last week and interest-

ing "information" relative to him

was vouchsafed.
'One of the old standbys and fav-

orite sons of vaudeville is Billy

Hallen, back In St Paul with his

latest collection of songs. Jokes and
oddities," said the Pioneer Press re-

view. Mr. Hallen is not only a
ballad monger and teller of tales

but a practical business man as
well, being' the owner and operator
of a chain of 107 meat stores in

Buffalo, Rochester and other cities

In northern New York. His organ-
ization, Mr. Hallen confided in a
back-stage chat, not only retails the

meat but maintains Its own yards,
killing and cutting facilities.

"Not only ha8.~Mr. Hallen worked
in the Swift plant in Chicago, but
he has spent many summers In the

practice of the butcher's trade so
that, should his voice fall him and
the need, arise, he could step into

his markets ot any point in the

chain and. carry on the work.
Though he has a resident execu-
tive in charge of operations. Mr.
Hallen carries complete accounting
facilities and reports on his tour

and is in regular telegraphic touch
with his business.

"But wait you ain't heard nothin'

yet For several years Mr. Hallen
was a golf 'pro' on one of the prom-
inent eastern courses and. In fact,

carries with him a large, fancy bag
and complement of clubs, the gifts

of a4mirers. He was in the haber-
dashery and dry cleaning business
before he took up any of these
rackets'."

They're wondering In Twin City
newspaper and theatrical circles

whether this critic was trying to

spoof Hallen or set a new style in

reviewing. If the style becomes gen-
erally adopted, it is pointed out,

critics can be spared the unpleas-
ant task of panning acts or shows
by confining their reports to Inti-

mate stories about the performers.

FmAL OBPHEUU BIIX, FBISCO
San Francisco, June 18.

Last Keith bill at the local Or
pheum, recently disposed of by R.
K-O, will be week of June 21.

Keith's will vacate June 28.

Canadian Bookings
The L. &. :M. Enterprises, New

York and Canadian Theatrical Ex-
change, Canada, entered into a
reciprocal booking arrangement last

week iwhereby the New York agency
wilL-bQok.^ flhAWfl. ,ier Jhe JSanj^dlajx

'Tau^eville News" Suspended, After

10 Years-Useless Exmense to N. V.A
Wolfsob, Philly Agent,

Arrested for Adultery

Atlantic City, June 18.

Arraigned before Magistrate Reln-
berger here Saturday on a charge
of adultery, following theii arrest

a week ago in an apartment house
(The Marie) at 184 States avenue,
Phillip Wolfsohn, 35, Philadelphia
theatrical agent living at 63 Litch-
field road, Upper Darby^ and Mrs.
Helen Hirsch, 25, also ot Philadel-

phia, waived a hearing, pleaded not
guilty and were held for the grand
Jury in $1,000 bail each.

They were arrested on complaint
of' Benjamin Hirsch, haberdasher,
134 South E4th street Philadelphia,

husband of the woman, although
they have been separated for more
than a year. Since arrest Mrs.
Hirsch has been served with divorce
papers, according to her attorney.

CoDegians From College

Wesleyan Collegians, 16 under-
graduates of Wesleyan University,
has been accepted as a vaude act
by Keith's.

Rosalie Stewart head of Keith's
special material department, went
to the New England school last

week to routine the turn.
Act will open in a week or so In

a New York house.

Vaude Out of Scranton;

N. E. Pa. in Depression
Scranton. Pa., June 18.

Scranton's only theatre offering
anything outside of films is to close
for two months, effective July 1.

Capitol (Comerford) playing vaude
and silent pictures will be dark
from that date until Labor Day,
it is expected.
Theatres throughout Northeastern

Pennsylvania have been hard hit

by general depression, which has
affected the hard coal industry. The
Jim Thatcher stock in Academy
here for five months, folded 10 days
ago.

Frances Williams' Film
Los Angeles, June 18.

M-G-M has placed Frances Wil-
liams, formerly 'Vanessl and Wil-
liams, under contract Miss Wil-
liams arrives this week from New
York and will be .given the lead In

"Lord Byron of Broadway." to be
produced by Harry Rapf

.

BEBT LETT NATDBAIIZED
Los. Angeles. June 18.

Bert Levy became a naturalized
American here last week.
He Is ~the cartoonist in U. S.

vaude for many years, and now at
the picture colony.
Levy la an Australian by birth.

He lost a son, an only child, in the
war.

LEWIS' THBEE WEEKS
Los Angeles, June 18.

Ted Lewis la playing three weeks
of Orpheum vaudeville between
pictures.

Lewis la currently In Oakland,
goes to San Francisco, and then
comes here. He stood a chance of

playing two L. A. weeks, but the
holding over of a headline sister

team recently queered local fort-

night ideas.

"Vainly trying for 10 ye.irs to be
a newspaper, the Vaudeville News
folded last week. It had been a
useless expense to the N. V. A.,
maintained by the N. V. A. Special
Benefit Fund, a fund supposedly for
the benefit of actors only. The net
loss represented by the weekly dur-
ing its 10 years can not be accurate-
ly guessed at but could not have
been much under $300,000.
The Vaudeville News for 10 years

was the personal publicity sheet for
E. F. Albee. With Albee's retire-
ment from vaude, which means the
show business to him, and his
domination of the N. V. A., it was
considered as likely that the Vaude
News, without even moral support,
would have to follow its passed
master, and also as an efllciency
move for the N. V. A. treasury.
lABt week an announcement

made by Albee stated that although
he had practically retired from the
show business, his heart is still with
the N. V. A. Holding out as usual
Albee said nothing about his soul.
The Vaudeville News failed to es-

tablish itself and was known as a
giveaway. Called itself the "official
organ" of the N. V. A. and V. M.
P. A. Prom 10 to 20 copies were
sent to each theatre on the Keith
Circuit while Albee was running
^Ings, with the house managers in-
structed to remit $1 or $2 weekly to
the News, charging the amount
against the house expense. These
papers, ordered distributed in the
actors' dressing rooms, were moist-
ly thrown into the waste basket
Some time ago It waa reported

'

the American News Company had
declined to further distribute t
paper, owing to no sales. Its oft.,
actual circulation was a list of high
hat non-pro names complied by Al-
bee, Who wanted the dead heada to
read his "Dear Mr. Albee" letters
in the News. Those letters became^-
the gag of vaudeville. They were'"
discontinued about u year ego when
Albee sold his control of the Keith -
chain,

;

Another Weak Weekly . i

About six years ago the Nevfp..
merged -with the New York Star, a
weekly theatrical paper edited by i

Roland Burke Hennessy. The Staj-
was then about 12 years old. The •'

merged paper conUnued Hennessy
ae editor.

;

Glenn Condon, of Oklahoma, waa
the News' first editor; Walter
WInchell Its first reporter.

Colleetor and Solicitor

Albee often acted as ad solicitor -

for the News and also Hs bad debt
collector. Solicitors for the paper
used his name, telling actors A]be«
wanted them to advertise, Whea,
the bills were long past due letters >

would go out on behalf of the New»
asking Its debtors to settle. These
were signed with Albee's name.
Vaudevillians resented the black-

jacking by the Vaudeville News atmuch as they did the tactics em-
ployed by the Albee clique for th* •

N. V. A., to force them to play
benefits, appear on the club houB«
stage and advertise In the N. V. A.
souvenir program yearly.

'

SISTEB TEAM'S BIO HOP
r^i ^ Angeles, June 18.
Gladys DuBols and Gwen Ricari -

discovered In a local neighborhood
picture house by Harry Weber, wIUgo East for <'Show Girl," 'Zlegfeld.

York
now en route to New

Rooiiey-Bent Unit
Pat Rooncy and Marion Bent will

head "Bowery to Broadway," unit
to be produced for Keith's by Cort
land Hoagland.
Edgar Allan Woolf wrote the

book.

Agency's 10 houses in Canadian ter

rltory beginning July 1, with both
agencies splitting customary com-
missions.
The L. & M. agency, independent

booker, recently got the bookings of
the Auditorium, Quebec and Capitol,

Three Rivers from the Canadian
agency which may have precipitated

the merger.

3 Dance Act Splits
Myrlo, Desha and Barte, dancers,

have split up.
—Dc6ha~. is- -taking—up.-aculplurlnB„
Barte remains abroad and Myrio
has formed a partnership ' with
Charlotte Ayres.

Ellen Samuels, Agent
Ellen Samuels has quit her secre-

tarial post with Grccnwald and
Weston, vaude agents, to embork in

the agenting field on her own.

Pros fop "Jim"

RemnJi'*'
K°PWns and Bessl.

-

V™^''* ;iP"*'*'*^*°"*'«' ""i^e replacedtwo pf the amateur players in "Poor

T «i
'"^""^ BelasTCO Little theatre tournament foi-

vaude
"mainlng days In

S-^uu.'^^i
intact was booked b>Keith's. Keith office made the per-sonnel changes. .

E
n
A

R
R

Now in Chicago. R
6

626 state Lake 1Y Building L

L
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Vaude Ad Writers ^ded Up With

Instnictioiis for 28 lines, Sn^e CoL

Chlcaeo, June IS.

If a picture house ad writer la-

bored under the same restrictions

OS a vaude ad writer he'd probably

go nuts before the sun sank twice.

How executives figure the vaude

boys can Insert any drawing punch

into an ad when surrounded by

Instructions and regulations, la a

first-class "Ask Me Another."

In one local bill the following in-

A
Box Office
Attraction!!

NO MORB
OmrSTANDIMO AND
ENTKRTAININO
FBATDRE IN
TAVDET1I.I.E THAN

MERCEDES
CommanJcations
UINOCQCA, WIS.

structlons had to be compiled ,
with:

One man must be headlined be-

cause his contract called for It, and
despite he had failed to show any
drawing power on a recent previous

booking. Another must get big

bottom billing because he ordlnarl:.

ly headlines and must be In the

same size type as' the top man.
Another act must be In type three-

fourths as big as the bottom man,
as per contract Two other acts

must have descriptive billings, ac-
cording to New York instructions.

Remaining acts must bo billed, al-

though they don't mean a thing.

And all this In a two-Inch one-
column ad.

The resultant ad had as much
drawing power as a bouncing check.

It demonstrates how thoroughly
vaude advertising is completely out

of date.

Billing such as "DoakeS and
Doakes, the Two Personality
Boys," has appeared in local -ads.

Unless a customer has a thorough
knowledge of vaude icta he Is .un-

able to tell from the ads what
sort of - acts are on a bill.

Vaude ad writers have an_ Idea

that they need more space.

Generid Executive Offices

LOEW BUILMNCAN N EX
160 WESX 4^e^ST•

' BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OENEBAI. MAMAflEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOMNO MAWAOEB
OiaOACO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATBE BTD'O

JOHNNY JONES
IN OHABOB

Saturday Opening Not

Favored for Small Towns

Chicago, June 18.

Saturday openings In small town
vaudflim houses now generally In

effect, have been found Imprac-
ticable by two major midwest cir-

cuits. Reason Is that a small town
customer does practically all his

showgolng on week-ends and needs
separate' bills - for Saturday and
Sunday. - With the same show both
days, trade has fallen oft In nu-
merous spots.

Ben Piazza, of the ass'n does not
approve Saturday o{>enlng policy

going Into effect on the Keith and
ass'n route. Some time ago - In a
test Saturday opening for one town
he found that week-end business
was severely cut by the policy.

'Great States, with picture houses
all over Illinois, also has found Sat-
urday openings a handicap. Many
protests have been voiced against
the 'policy.

Only a small-towner fully ap-
preciates how little else there Is to

do in a small town besides attend-
ing the theatre. Different shows for

Saturday and Sunday catch all pos-
sible business.

Unionmont Theatre Corp., Charles
L. O'Reilly and Albert Gould; D. C.
Knobloch; (8,042.
Oliver Morosco and Richard Walton
Tully; O. A. Fesdler, costs, $217.

Park Lane Theatre Corp.; Uni-
versal Chain Theatrical Enterprises,
Inc.; $26,040. ,
G. & C, Amus. Co., Inc, and

Michael Glynne; Elmplre City Job
Print., Inc.. $1,246.

Michael Glynne; same; $5,454.

Glynne Theatres, inc,; same;
$4,190.

Eaii B. Kelly; Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer; $1,585.

Olympic Theatre Corp.; Fox; $8,-

400.

Buck-Jones Corp.; Jules E. Bru-
latour; $2,794.

Allen with Davidow
Edgar Allen has returned to the

agency field with Ed Davidow.
Previous to becoming "Peaches"
Browning's manager Allen was the
Fox vaude booker.

Theatres Proposed

. Chlcaso.—(Also atom and offlees)!

Armltaga and Albany, Owner, 'B, B,

Beneach. Architect, R, Levlpe Co. Pol-

loy not glvem
Croaby, M. D.—tKO.OOO. Site witbheid.

Owner, B, J. Mcllralth. Arohlteot, John
Marahall. Policy not slven.

Elmvrood Place, O.—(romod. & alt.):

|2I>,900. Main avenue near Walnut atreet.

Owner withheld. ' Architects, Rendlsa,
Panzer & Martin, Cincinnati. Policy not
given.

Fort Wayat, Ind.—}1,000,00». 128 B.
Wayne street. Owner, Publlx Theatre
Corp. Architect, A, M, Strauss. Policy
not Riven.
Folton, N. y.— (alt.) : $»0,000. Owner,

M. Bloom, Syracuse. Architect, M. J, De
AnRella, same. Policy not given.
Jenklntown, Pa.—(Also bank and

stores): )3SD.OOO. Tork road at Hillside
avenue. Owner, Dr. B. T. Qulnn. Ar-
chitects, Thalhelmer & Welti. Policy
not glvon,
MoakeKon, Hlch.—(Also 8t6res and of-

flees): $350,000. Third and Western,
Owner. Continental Theatre Co. Arohl-
tecta, C. Howard Crane, Elmer O. Ulehler
Se B. A. Dore, Detroit; Policy not given.
PeehnUll, M. Y.—(Also store building) r

tCOO.OOO. Corner Brown and . Division
atreeta. Owner, Paramount-Publlx The-
atres Corp. Architects, Kapp & Rappi
New Tork City. Policy not given.
Yonogstonwn, O.—(H. P.): $1,000,000.

W. Federal atreet. .Owner, Warner Broa
Architect withheld. •

—

Trying Stage-Band Shows;

No Kehb Acts in Phila

Proctor's (Keith's), White Plains,
N. T., will go Into a band presen-
tation policy June 22. House will
open week on Saturdays beginning
that week. Instead of Monday.
Another Keith-booked hou9e

dropping. vaude for band shows on
the stage Is T.'arner-S.tanloy's Earle,
F'hlladelphla, long a vaude strong-
hold. Date Is June 29. It leaves
Phlla. without Keith vaude over the
Slimmer.
Coliseum, New Tork, also Keith's

and vaude, may experiment next
week with Jules Fabello, pit direc-
tor, and his trench crew on . the
rostrum, backgrounding the regu-
lar vaude shows.

Mack With Maddock
Pete Mack, with the Pat (3asey

agency for many years, is trans-
ferlng to the C. B." Maddock agency
(Keith's), to represent the latter
on the booking floor.

AT LIDERTT
FRANCIS X. HENNESST,

Scotch Piper, Irish Piper,
Violinist (Musician), Dancer,
Vaudeville, would join- act or*
lady partner,.- ballad singer
(between 3E-4S), Scotch-Irish
playlet.

.
•

Address care of Variety, or residence,
403 West 4Bth St., New Tork City

HARRY HINES
"Budding stars"

HEADLINING
Loew's State, New York
THIS WEEK (JUNE 17)

GLADYS F. BROWK
(FORMBRLT OF HBNNESSY ft BBOWN)

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

THOS. J. FITZPATRICK
And In position to handle new material for R-K-O and associated

enterprises

Phone Bryant 3737 Address, 1103 Palace Theatre BIdg., New York

A VAUDEVILT.E AGJIT'CT WniCR PRODCCES UORB THAN IT PROMISES
' 'CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT 8EBTICE SINCE 1»13

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

RADIO-
KEITH-ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Offioes

Palace Theatre Building
1564 Broadway

R.K-O FILM
BOOKING CORP.
General Booking Oflicos

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

CORPORATION
1660-1504 Broadway, New York

Telephone Exehanset Biyant OSOO

Cable Addressi "BADIOKEITB''

M4
PRODUCTIONS, INC.
rrodoccn ami Dlslrlbatara of

RADIO
PICTURES

Launching an Era
of Electrical

Entertainment

15N Broadway
NEW xoBK cirr

UNION THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Australia's Largest and Most Important Picture/ Talkie and Vaudeville Circuits Covering Every
State and Important City in Australia

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney

Capitol
State
I,yceani "
Haymarket "

lyric "
CiTStol FiOaoe "

Emprew *:

Olympla "
Uiuon de Imt»

(UarrickvlUe)
Volon de I.axe

(Aehfleld) .
(In aseooIatloD)

Frlace Edwanl, City

City Capacity S300
3000
ie«o
tow
leoo
looo
1000

!S400

loot

South Coast Circuit
Cnvm^JirinoofipBt . Capacity
TonnHail, WoilooBODC "

Bnyal, BnlU "
KInsa, TfUmml "

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane

Capacity 2300
2700

Maryborough

1600
isoo
1400

Baomlow
Alrodrome

Capnclty

Rockhampton
n'lntenrorden
Bartacourt

Capacity

Wlntersarden. City
TiToM •

"
Majcalle "
Volley "

im
1000

Newcastle
Stnnd, City
Royal "

-lyric -«—
Star (AleceireUier)

Capacity 1400
2000
.1200
llM'

Id OBMHilaUoB wlUi Blroh, CanoU
anil Coyle, Ltd.i
Toowoomba

Empire Capacity
Ipswich

Wintercarden Capacity
Bundaberg

New WInlerKaTden C^iaclly
(In comUrucUan)

Alrodroihe —**•"

1700

2000

1700

1600 •

Townoville
Winterttardon Capacity
Olympla

Mount Morgan
Olympla Capacity

VICTORIA
Melbourne

state. City Capacity
(Aoiitmlta'e jMtgtBi

Xlicotrc)
Majestic, City "
Melba "
Uritannia- _

1400
1600

2000
3000

1800
2200

1400

4000

1M«
1200
loaa..

In awMKlntlon with Klectrie
Tlieatre* Fty.i Ud.t

Fanunonnt, City Capacity llMO
Btnr " " OBS
Strand " " IIU

In nmoclallon with E. J. Ourroll:
Athenaeum, City Capacity 1200

Melbourne Suburbs
Moonce Fondfl
llnmloy
KmprchR, Prahran
We»t DrunHwIck

Capacity 1400
1050
120O
1000

SOUTH AUSTRAUA
Adelaide

Wont'* Olympla, City, Capacity 2B00
ravlllon " " 1400
Onuid " " 1100
Vork " " moo
^Wsndfixraph " * IBOO

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Perth
AmbanaaAom City Oapacltr 2750
I^lnco o( Wales " •' 2000
Grand " " 1400
rnvlllon " « 1000

Fremantle
PrUoesa Capacity 1400

TASMANIA
Hobart

HIk Majentr't, City Capacity 1700

Launceston
Prince**
Hajestio

Capacity 1590
" 1400

ALWAYS OPENINGS FOR GOOD PRESENTATION AND BIG TIME ACTS UNDER THE MOST CONGENIAL CONDITIONS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS PLAY THEIR SILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES ON OUR CIRCUITS EXCLUSIVELY

AddroM' Communications to STUART F. DOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, 251a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
or to

New York Office: 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
Los Angeles Office: Suite 711, New Orpheum Buildings, Los Angeles^ Cal.

London Office: Beacon House, D'Arblay Street, Warbour Street, London, E. C, 3.
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6US ARNHEIM
AND HIS

COCOANUT GROVE

ORCHESTRA
LOS ANGELES

After Three Successful Years at the Ambassador Hotel

• Opened June 9'"R«cord'Breafcing Engagement at

ORPHEUM THEATRE

NEW YORK
Opens June ZZ^ PALACE THEATRE

PARIS
Commences July 13,

Continental Tour at the

Cafe Des Ambassadeurs

GUS ARNHEIM
and his

ORCHESTRA
Management EDWAFii SMALL

Guaranty Bldg. Sartli Bldg.

HOLLYWOOD NEW YORK
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M. C Hugged by Prosperity for 3

Years in One Chi Spot, Sets Self

Chicago, June 18.

Benny MerolT, former leader of

the Brown Derby vaude band,

stretched languidly In a red silk

robe while his Filipino valet
stirred Just the fight quantity of
sugar Into the master's Java.

In Mr. MerofC's hands was a copy
of "Words and How to Say Them."
Sitting patiently to his right was
Mr. MerofC's Juggling Instructor,
waiting to give the evening lesson.
On Mr. MerofC's table were photo-
graphs, tinted by Mr. Meroff per-
sonally, of his pretty, blonde wife
and his 12-week-old daughter.
Benny MerofC yawned contented-

ly and took a swig of Java. His
chauffeur was waiting without the
theatre to rush him home after the
show In a new black limousine to

the wife and kid. At home, before
they hit the plush hay, he and the
wife would talk a little about the new
MerofC dress shop, the MerofC danc-
ing school and the probable MerofC
restaurant. Then they might
cluck the 12-week-old MerofC under
the chin and thank Bamum for the
show racket.
Benny Meroff last week cele-

brated his third year of m. c'lng for

Mark's Bros.' Granada and Marbro
theatres. That is a record for Chi-
cago, and Benny MerofC Is a guy to be
consilered by m. c.'s all over the
country. He Is studying grammar
on the level, taking all that typical

show biz Jargon out of his lexicon
and is delivering his announce-
ments in tl2 words that are never
heard between deals at the Comedy

.^T*Mr. Meroff Is studying Juggling
to add to his dancing and musical
ability. He has canned the typical
m. c. flash automobile, In his case
an aluminum Stutz, for a quiet,

classy closed car. He is branching
Into business ventures and has ac-
quired a bank roll, so that neither
middle age nor Fate will find him
where he started.

All of which may be why he Is

where he Is after three years.

VINCENT, WEST. MANAGER

In Charge on Coast for Keith's

July 1—Singer Divisional Mgr.

HARRY HINES
''Budding Stars'*

HEADLINING
Loevr's State, New York

THIS VyEEK (JUNE 17)

San Francisco, June IS.

It's understood here that Frank
Vincent wlU be Pacific Coast repre-

sentative for Keith's July 1. He will

succeed Harry Singer, with Singer,

from report, to become Keith di-

visional mgr. for the anticipated

Pantages annexation In this sec-

tion.

Vincent was formerly general
booking chief for the Orpheum Cir-

cuit. He has been an executive of

Keith's without assignment for some
months. Vincent knows this terri-

tory, having lived here for a few
years.

.

IjOS Angeles,' June 18.

Joseph Plunkett, Keith theatre op-
erator, Is expected on the coast
around July 1.

Disenfranchised Agents

May Start Indie Agen<7
Chicago, June 18.

Two former Keith western offl-

clal9, who went to New York to

the Keith office and are now out,

are reported organizing an Inde-

pendent vaude agency for Chicago.
Several agents are known to be

interested. One was here last week
looking over booking possibilities

and possible tleups.

Johnny Jones in New York

Johnny Jones, manager of Loew's
'Western (Chicago) agency, Is - In

New York this week on business.

UNSET AS CLUB M. C.

Atlantic City, June 18.

Frank Tlnney, comedian, will

venture return here. Comedian hsis

signed ten weeks' contract to act as
host and m.c, for La Vlctorle sup-
per club, on Boardwalk, according
to owner, Harry Katz. Kata also
proprietor Silver Slipper Club, Mi-
ami. Tlnney starts June 28.

Robbins' L. I. Houses
All of the houses operated by Al

Rose and booked 6ut of the Harry
Carlln ofHce In the Keith sanctuin
have been placed oh John A. Rob-
blns* books.
The list includes Mlneolo, Floral

Park, Oyster Bay, HlcksvlUe, River-
head,

Mrs. Pantages Bangs Car

Iios Angeles, June 18.

^rs. Lots Pantages, wife of Alex-

ander Pantages, was arrested on a
charge of recklessness after an
automobile which, she was driving

struck another car carrying seven

Japanese,, all of whom were injured,

Mrs. Pantages suffered a broken

nose, lacerations of the hip and a
slight concussion. It was alleged

she had had a slight accident with
another car Just preceding the mors
serious bang-up.

Released on her own cognizance.

COSCIA
and

VERDI
In "Music"

Glorified
Horrified

Mortified

Direction LYONS A LYONS

NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

C B. MADDOCK
WILL HANDLE A LIMITED NUMBER OF

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVniE ACTS

151 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Bryant 4531

Sineerett Thanks to PAT CASEY for Fifteen Y-ears of
Pleasant Association

=bur F9€>t with d SiiiQle TtiouQ^j

Now Toprlns R-K-O Circuit

' Week a< Jane IB -

OBPBECH, TAOOVVER, B. C.

Direction VaVt LEWIS
Anoclate. BUt COWAN. "MACK" "CHUCK"

ITS BEEN A GREAT SEASON FOR ME!

Concluded 41 Consecutive Weeks of R-K'^ Bookings at

PALACE, NEW YORK, LAST WEEK

It s BIG TIME, the R-K-0

BIG ™
in Vision Jg

in Theatres

in Treatment

"Variety^' (June 12) said:

PALACE
"Herman Tlmberg's 'Varieties' is one unit in a hundred. This unit cannot be accepted

as typical at all, as it strikes and holds a standard of brightness, class, comedy and wow
specialties, as far ahead of the average vaude unit as a Schwab and Mandel Musical is in

front of a Gus Sun Tab." Land.

TIMBERG'S "VARIETIES" (16)

Unit
80 Mint.; Special Sets

Palae* (St. V.)

Season's best example of what a unit should be and seldom manages to be. It has
speed, distinction, laughs and talent of a very high order. Comedy constitutes the main
dish and principal appeal. Herman Timberg, .-while prominent, doesn't bog and has
sensibly surrounded himself with others who have-the knack for making: Klcrsles, too.

Miss Blair, who gets t>llling, looks like an- ingenue comedienne who has already
entered the courtyard of success and will be advanced, if properly advised and piloted, to
Importance, possibly in the direction of Broadway productions. Legit scouts who have
|>een asking where are the Helen Kanes and the Inez Courtneys that they need, have in
Barbara Blair a combination of these various styles. She is a vo-de-o-do singer, hot
roughneck dancer, goof comlo and with it all a good looker. '

Timberg, as in the last several units with which he has lieen associated, gives his
brother, Sammy, a strong buUd-up.. Sammy Is a pretty good straight man and trouper,
sulterlng with most theatrical relations In the odium of comparison. Anyhow, he's better
looking than Herman;

Unit is happily innocent of the conventional blackout form of humor. Comedy is
derived largely from by-plky with some extremely smart cracks here and there. Author-

.??.*P-.*'f ascribed to Timberg. Included Is the not-new contest between
jazz and 'dras'slcalr wlOi tlTe cards;" as -uSUar, Stacked m favor of -Jazz. - But done unusually-

,

welU Timberg'^ ^dance, violin and kibbitzing telents, as usual, stand out.
A wow entertainment. Land.

DIRECTION—CHAS. MORRISON
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MUTUAL BLANKETS HUB

TO DISCOURAGE STOCKS

Boston, June 18.

Boston •will have three Mutual

burlesque houses next season ,de-

Bplte fact that runways are barred,

tip to this •week It was understood

the old Howard w£lb to be torn

down as part of a street widening

program and that the Gayety would

have the burlesque fleld all to Itself

jiezt season.
The old Howard Is to remain for

at least another year and In addi-

tion Charley Waldron's Casino,

which has been on a two-bit picture

policy for the past year, will return

to burlesque in the fall.

Al Somerbee, head of the Lothrop

Interests in Boston, and holder of

the local franchise, Is reported as

feeling that three shows will pre-

vent any Invasion of stock bur-

lesque which might .tip over the

applecart as far as censorship is

concerned.
The proposed arrangement seems

to. be stag and hotey for the old

Howard, hotsy and stag for the Ca-
sino, and neither stag nor hotsy for

the Gayety if business can be held

up with comedy. .

Q^ASD JOB LOST
Syracuse, N. T., June 18.

One of the local sheets has a
new burlesque critic.

There's ' a reason.

The assignment to give the

Temple stock merry-merries the

double-o on the sheet has gone,

until recently to a stripling new to

the news game.
His dad, learning of It and hear

ing things to boot, dropped Into the

house to check up on the sort of

things sonny was seeing.

P. S.—Somebody else got the Job

Kahl With Helman?
Chicago, June 18

Sam Kahl, once the vaude boss

of this town, is reported having
made a connection to go with Mar-
cus Heiman In the Erlanger (legit)

office in New York.
Hetman's capacity with Erlanger

does not appear to have been fixed,

other than Heiman In representing

some of his own money invested in

two or three Erlanger theatres.

Fatal Anto Party

Syracuse, June 18,

Peggy Rose, Dolores Garcia in

burlesque, was hurt and Michael
Lavlne, 34, of this city, was fatally

injured when a car driven by Harry
lAvner of Manllus in which they
were riding crashed Into a tree.

Betty Roberts, wardrobe mistress
for Ed. E. Daley's burlesque stock
troupe, rotating between the Temple
here and the Colonial, Utica, was
also In the party, but escaped.
Miss Rose was pinned beneath

the machine. The first inkling po-
lice had of the accident was when a
call came from a local hotel that a
woman had collapsed after walking
in. It was the actress. She was
taken to a hospital.

Identity of Lavlne as an occupant
of the machine was not discovered
until his death in a hospital. He
had been taken home from the ac-
cident; when his condition became
critical, his removal to the hospital
followed.

Brokenshtre's Act
Radio act headed by Norman

Brokenshlre, announcer, and in

eluding the Checker Cabbies' or-

chestra, is booked for vaude by
Keith's, to open June 26 at the

Franklin, New York.
Turn, authored by Jack Lalt, will

Include Al Kap, Katherlne Ludlg
and Estelle Fay.

MARRIAGES
Ayce Jensen, dancer, to "Wilbur

Bardo, Olsen's orchestra, June 9 In

Chlcftgo.

Virginia Howard ("Wlioopee") to

George Courtney, non-pro, in Phil-
adelphia, June 10.

Carlo Edwards (asst. conductor
Met.) to Estelle Miller, non-pro.
New York. June 13.

Maria Rosa Tedesco to Bene-
detto Marlon DeGaetani (Ben Ma-
rlon) in New York, June 6.

Marjorle Sneller ("The New
Moon") to Joslah Bacon, Jr., non-
pro, In New York, June 14.

Walter Chanoweth to Jean Stone,
non-pro, in Hollywood, Cal., June
10. Chanoweth is manager of

DufCy's Hollywood Playhouse.
Herbert Rothwell ("Follow Thru")

to Sally Flske (singer) at Stamford,
Conn., June IS.

Theodore Cody, treasurer of the

President theatre, Los Angeles, and
Ida Hutchinson, telephone operator
there, will marry July 30.

Rita Goodman (daughter of musi-
cal director of "Follow Thru) to

Irving Praeger (concertmaster),
New York, June 16.

Don Ingram to Peggie Harvey,
Springfield, Mass,, May 16, 1929.

May McAvoy and Maurice Cleary,

Los Angeles broker, will be married
In Beverly Hills June 26.

William Baffa, orchestra leader,

to Jessie Glover, daughter of Henry
Duffy's scenic designer, in Los An-
geles, June 16.

Ann Corio*s Contract

Ties Her Up for Mutual
Ann Corlo, probably one of the

most "Itsome" soubs to adorn a
Mutual operei, will stay in burlesque
next season Instead of gracing
Carroll's forthcoming "Sketch Book
Revue," if Messrs. Callahan and
Bernstein have anything to say
about It. And they have.
When Carroll announced the ac-

quisition of Miss Corio last week,
Callahan and Bernstein flashed a
three-year contract with two more
to go for the sexy soub on the
Mutual wheel.
Carroll and Mies Corlo capitulated

and Miss Corio will again head
"Girls in Blue."

Chi Stock Switches Comics
Harry Allen supplanted Joe Carr

as comic with stock at Star and
Garter, Chicago, going In this week.
Carr withdrew for vacation before
Joining a Mutual wheel show.

Matnal Meeting

A meeting of the franchise hold-

ers and their managers of the Mu-
tual Burlesque Association will be
held in the Mutual ofllces June 26.

The stockholders and directors of

the circuit will meet in New York
June 26.

A meeting, of the Mutual house
managers will take place here

June 27.

South Bend's Mutual
Chicago, June 18.

Blackstone, South Bend, operated
by Tony Brill, will change from
stock to Mutual wheel shows in the

fall.

One Week In Bronx
Burlesque stock lasted one week

at the Prospect, Bronx, N. Y.
It had been promoted by Danny

Goodman.

MUTUAL GUARANTEE UP

$130 TO $1,800 TOTAL

The heralded tilt in producer's
guarrantees on Mutual for forth-

coming season has been fixed at

$1,800 weekly instead of $1,670. Pro-
ducers will be required to carry
nine principals instead of seven
with the $130 tilt to take the nick

for the additions.
Producers have accepted the

boost as a gag. News of the In-

crease accompanied receipts for

$600 season franchise collectible

last week.
Another new angle this season re-

quires that all casts of shows be
okayed by L H. Herk, head of Mu-
tual, before going into rehearsal.

Radio's title, "Help Yourself to
Happiness," changed to "Hunted."
Eugene Walter to direct

GEORGE
BEATTY

Playing Pacific Coast

The land of the golden sunset

and the stiver dollar.

When you see • man vwhose

pants don't hang straight, you
can gamble he just changed a
ten.

Direction PUIL OFFIM
MAX UAYEB OFFICE

ILL AND INJURED
Serious attack of rheumatism has

confined J. H. Lubln to his home in

Great Neck, L. I.

Mrs. B. J. Hager, of Hager and
Milstead, appendix operation, June
7, at Deaconess hospital. Green Bay,
Wise.
Norman Thomas (Norman Thomcts

Quintet) forced to withdraw from
the 81st Street, New York, last week
to undergo appendicitis operation.

Clyde Weston, I. A. representa

tlve, in Granite City, III., recover

ing from an operation for appen-
dicitis.

David Verschlelser, at Moun^
Clemens for rheumatism, greatly

improved.
Helen Lowell permanently out of

"The Nut Farm," Chicago, because

of sciatica.

Earl Sanders, Publlx head booker,

recuperating in Nassau hospital

New York, from double mastoid op-

eration.

HARRY HINES
''Budding stars"

HEADLINING
Loew's State, New York

THIS WEEK (JUNE 17)

Warrant for Agent
Los Angeles, June 18.

Because of repeated failure of

Glen Ralkes, local booking agent, to

take out a license and after re-

peated ignoring of summonses to

appear before the Labor Commis-
sion to answer charges of booking

without a license. Deputy State

Labor Commissioner Santee has

Issued a warrant for his arrest.

JIDTUAL'S 3D BOSTON HOUSE
Another Boston house. Casino,

owned by Charles Waldron, has been

added to the Mutual wheel for next

season.
This will give the Mutual three

Hub theatres. Others are the How
ard~filtd -Gscyetyr-'

UlTLE BEFUSES SWTtCE
Chicago, June 18.

Switched from the Palace, three

a day, to the State-Lake, four a
day. Little Jack tittle, radio and

vaude, refused to appear at the lat-

ter bouse Saturday.

FOR RESULTS-USE PUBUCITY
FOR PUBLICITY-USE ''VARIETY'*

"Variety" gives legitimate publicity within the trade of the show business

to all of the show business.

Legitimate Publicity is the only kind that endures.

"Variety" furnishes local publicity wherever there is show business of

consequence ; National Publicity all of the time and International Publicity

besides.

"VARIETY'S^' FIFTH
International Number

Provides one of the best opportunities of the year for valuable trade pub-
licity; in the summertime and shortly before the season's regular start.

"Variety" is a booking and advance agent combined.

It takes your name and advertisement everywhere.

Use "VAillETy"
It's the Best Seller

(INTERNATIONALLY CIRCULATED)

Edward Davidow
ANNOUNCES

COMMENCING JUNE 17, 1929

FORMERLY

BOOKING MANAGER, WM. FOX CIRCUIT
Wm Be Ataociated ufith Thit Office

Artists Desiring Vaudeville, Productions, Talkies, Radio or

Presentations Please Communicate

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
BRYANT 2707-8

TftTrAllenWiirBe~Plea8ed~fo'^

IRVING SHERMAN
Office Manager

AL WILSON
HARRY LEVINE

3)
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PARAMOUNT
("Over the Top"—Unit)

New Tork, June 16..

A flash unit currently, lacking, the

usual number of specialty people,

but with soldier boy theme, a beau-
tifully staged battle scene and a flag

waving flnish. The pair of Star

Spangled Banners flapped at the end
are a guarantee against floppage.

Though the preceding siuK isn't of

the miss variety, either.

Jack Partington produced "Over
the Top." Scenlcally he accom-
plished a darb Job. Talent section
has a strong comic soloist In Johnny
Burke, and when not as strong as
Johnny, relies on Paul Ash to bol-
ster. Question whether Johnny
Burke and his vuude monolog sug-
gested this unit, or whether Johnny
was booked in as a perfect flt.

Either way, no error.
No femme chorus in "Over the

Top, male singing chorus supplant-
ing, also serving as the 10 soldiers
In the drill scene.
A girl announced as "Doughnuts"

is the singing woman of the troupe.
It's a chance to stand out, and she
does in her one number. The name
of "Doughnuts" is derived through
her character. Salvation Army
doughnut girl handing 'em out to

the boys in the canteen set.

Military buck dancing trio, scor-
ing; Milton Watson, tenor, and Paiil
Small, stall song plugger, are the
others. Watson sang the one about
the blind French soldier being In-
formed by his little boy that "the

. Americans are commg." With Ash,
Watson and Small on the rostrum
together It looked like a reunion of
the Oriental family.
The tough sergeant who cdntln-

ually tantalizes Burke Is not on the
billing. Battle scene, behind 'a

scrim, with lighting and sound ef-
fects, smoke powder and breakaway
scenery making it a thrill.

Flag flnale Included all the allied
banners.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford's

organ concert, rating with anything
on the bill, as the Crawfords' num-
bers usually do, and Paramount

Mowsrecl were the rest.
Feature picture Par's "Innocents

of Paris," at pops after Its $2 stay
across the street (Criterion). '

Bige.

more important than the feet. Clever
effect, but It's being . worked to

death around here, what with those
Publlx unit Choruses down at the
Penn a block away-doing more or
less the same stuiR week after week.
Melsbn and Miss Kllleen have a

little skit in "one" that has its in-

spiration in those bowing, stiff-

backed and sugary polite ushers In

the de luxe film houses. Called
"Stanley • Service, sir," and has pair

sitting down to watch a picture.

Every time a desire is voiced, from
soft cushions to candy and a glass

of water, one of the ushers steps

from behind the curtain with the

article in hand, with the sole remark
"Stanley Service, sir." When gal

won't let Melson hold her hand, he
expresses wish to die and so does
she, whereupon usher enters with
pistol and bumps both off.

Spot after blackout has Melson
singing "Lonely," plugged prior by
Armstrong at organ. Rome and
Qaut follow and clean up. They
don't need smut to get across. Boys
took three or four encores and mob
stlU was calling for more. Gave
whole show a great closing punch
that left everybody. saying pleasant

things. Finale had Pearl Twins lead-

ing ballet In snappy routine.
Picture, "Donovan Affair," dialog

(Columbia), and packed a lot of

lauAhs.for fans.
Biz fairly decent. t often.

* STANLEY
Pittsburgh, June 13.

The way they're plugging Charlie
Melson here this week Is nobody's
business. A stranger might think
the Prince of Wales was in for a run
because everybody from the last-

assistant usher to the chorus glris

and the organist are pounding away
at "Charlie's Here to Stay." That's
what they named the.show for Mel
son's retention as m. c. and any bird
who couldn't ride through' with fly-
ing colors on a blow-oti like this-
should visit a doctor or go back -to'

picking berries.
Bemie Armstrong, In his organ

olo, starts the fireworks by getting
mob to sing "Charlie My Boy," then
switching to slides plugging "the
song Charlie's gonna' sing In the
show," and winding up by calling
for one of those great big hands
that actually comes off.

Then the show starts with the 24
dancing girls joyously warbling
Borhethlng or other about how glad
they are Charlie's going to stick, all
of which sets a perfect stage for the
m. c.'s entrance. Garbed In a natty
full dress, Melson is every bit the
shrinking Violet, throwing his
thank-yous aroilnd with reckless
abandon and expressing appreda
tlon for "those of you who have
made It possible for me to stay." All
very prima- donnish, but got the de
Blred effect.

First week sans the ' singing
chorus of 84 mixed voices aiid not
missed. Orchestral production also
dispensed with until David Broudy,
conductor, returns from vacation.
Since they don't have to spend a lot'

of time here now teaching a bunch
of hefty vocalists how to walk
across the stage or do a couple of
simple dance steps, more time Is
being spent on the ballet of 24 girls
and they show It. This is the group
Earl Carroll wanted to lift bodily
Into his new show and they're Im
proving each week.

It's a nice, peppy show they've
given Melson. Sags a bit In the
middle, but, ' on the whole, has
enough to make the grade.' Pearl
I'wlns, personable brunets, score

,
ddth a dance that ends In one of
^%ose Impressive plnwheel flashes,

Oals have plenty of the stufC, and
toss those black-bobbed heads ' of

theirs qround at a fast clip, always
smiling and leaving an Impression.
Madelyn Kllleen, dainty colleen with

—a-sense-ot-mlmlcw.JtftUoffiS.,singing^
"Mean to Me" -with Melson and they
put over the number well. Melson's
Ideal for working up to femme per
formers. For an encore, she does
some nice high kicking.
Production number has Jack

Hewitt, poor voice for this type of
work, singing a show, girl number
with six shapely dames from chorus
strutting across stage. All done In

front of thin screen, which later

goes up, revealing dancers sitting on
boxes doing one of those precision
numbers In which the hands arc

i FOX BROOKLYN
' Saturday afternoon weather that

spelled seashore to Brooklyn and

business In the downtown de luxes

looked It. Nothing In the show to

miet otrt of doors' opposition. Trlxie

Frlganza, the only name for the

Baiiy Borough. For a Fox big ca-

pacity house show looked hot

weather economy.
Making It more positive screen

feature dldbi't mean a thing. Non-
talker, but synchronized colled "The

One' Womail Idea," starring Rod La-
Ro4ue. Picture had nothing to bill

and as It unravelled on the screen
was plenty dull. Answer probably
Is that the Fox office knew wiiat to
expect in late June, and was sav-
ing its heavy amunltion for the
season when there Is something to
flght for at the box office. On this

occasion a costly show would have
been wasted oii a community that
was turning its attention to recrea-
tion In the open, especially Coney
Island. . .

Aside from Trlx, the punch was
the second Fancnon and Marca
"Idea," this tlixie "Rolling On," a
flhe bit' of girl fl£Mh, with everybody
oh. pkates. Fanchon and Marco's
name hasn't 'any significance here-
abouts Just now, but a few more
like this will cure that. Tab pre-
viously reviewed when In New York.

Stage show opens with Liockett
and Pe^ge, song, and dance pair, now
supplemented by Wally Coyle, boy
stepper announced as Just out of
"Good News", and going strong on
Vars^y drag steps. Liockett is a
capital juvenile and an agreeable
baritone; Miss Page Is there with
all kinds of dancing class. Agree-
able Introductory Interlude. Fast
tap trio for the flnish.

The Candrevas, seven young men
all blowing Into comets simulta-
neously and generating a heavy vol-
ume of brass music. They did seven
minutes, Including an elaborate ar-
rangement of the "Lucia" sextet for
the flnale. Just b. passing episode
and meaningless here. .

Billy and Elsa Newell were more
to the purpose, having a cheerful
strain of comedy. Trick opening
has girl apparently sitting on a
chimney with grotesque prop legs
hanging down, while man plays gui-
tar and talks.: otrl on presently and
turns out:to be a looker on figure.
Cross talk, and bit of song carries
then> nicely for 10 minutes or so.

The.n Miss Frlganza, unconquered
by avoirdupois, still a sprightly
comedienne regardless. Her achieve-
ment In stripping down from eve-
ning gown to rompers and doing an
exit dance Is a triumph of . mind
over matter, A trouper extraordl-
iiary Is this veteran musical com-
edy player still clowning It with the
best of 'em. Ijong may her silvered
bob reflect the. Incandescents and
t^e spot.'

I
Thence briskly, and with the way

lilcely prepared. Into the F. & M.
Idea, opening with a bright and
terse comedy Introduction by the
m. c, In "one" and flashing the en-
semble at the rise of the drop, all on
the rollers and doing ensembie evo-
lutions;
Mixed team in for session of

cross talk, much of It fast and fly
such a3"Ever hear story of the
traveling salesman ?"

"Why,. you sap, 'I'm the farmer's
daughter/" Then the Marching
Toys ensemble for the smash of the
afternoon. Interval In "one" for
cK'aH?s™to~fla5h—flnnlr:^ettlngr-ls
filled In by Jones and Holly, pair of
nice looking young men who dress
and work straight, but do comedy
acrobatics and knockabout. One of
the few who can scatter cross talk
through such a routine and make It

amusing. • • Partly bcause of class
appearance. Tnlk Is terse and
bright and' acrobatics are Impres-
sive.. One of the pair does beauti-
ful tumbling, such as clean forward
half twister; and -a running forward
over four chairs In lliie. Rush,

MASTBAUM
Philadelphia, June 17.

With a ' pretty good afternoon
audience, in spite of the hot spell,

Mastbaum started wtiat appealrs to

be the summer policy with a Wor-
ner-Publlx stage production.
Picture Is "Careers," BllUe Dove's

first talker, and one that should
make more friends for her and Noah
Beery.
First Indication of a summer pol-

icy was the absence of a produc-
tion overture.
Gabriel Hlnes got strong encour-

agement for the "Orpheus" over-
ture. He is an effective conductor,
well liked since his Stanley connec-
tion, has fine style anJ appeal and
gets the most out of his musicians.
The stage feature, "Fifth Ave-

nue," is notable for the absence of
an m. c. aiid the stage band usually
grouped. Scene represents a shop
window, with title flashing on the
center pane. First, the gift shop,
girls well grouped In assorted cos-
tumes, leave their places and each
does a dance upon the stage.

Curtain behind window Is low-
ered and next flash Is toys. New
drop behind window; Introduces me-
chanical doll and two whistlers in
bird dress, who get the laughs and
applause with their clever stuff.

Next flash, perfumes, beautiful
scene for song number, followed by
adagio, one girl and three men.
Plenty of fancy tnrows, but the
weights weren't balanced because
the men had a tendency to stagger
unde'r the burden.
Two men follow, colleglates, well

dressed, very good. There should
have been a little more of them.
Novel feature In the pet shop was

dog act that the audience liked. It

brought something new to the reg-
ular stage show.
Last drop was Jewelry, started

with song and ended with some
tricky costumes and a flnal tableau,
which didn't have many glrl^ on
the stage;

After the usual bills here the ab-
sence of the large chorus was com-
mented on by some as the stepping
of the ladles was always a feature
of the bill.

This production moves along by
Itself, on Its own steam, and does
not allow Idle moments. A little

more comedy would have helped,
also an augmented chorus.
Stuart Barrle's applause this week

showed decidedly more strength, so
did the voices of the customers who
are not so shy and are Joining In
with a will. Makes a very friendly
house.
Heard comment about the picture

trailers, spoiling the next week's
picture with glimpses of the story.

Waters.

screen, "Eternal Love," silent (UA),
one 'of poorest pictures this house
has had in months. Plenty of walk-
outs on Barrymore.
Biz not up to usual.

Cohen.

PENN
Pittsburgh, June 14,

Here's a house where the Publlx
units they use are more or less em-
bellishments with which to build an
m. c' That's the way they put
Teddy Joyce over here, and now
they're doing the same thing for
Wesley Eddy. Especially so this
week with unit, "Castles of Dreams,''
being billed as Eddy's birthday eel'

ebratloA. Sings two ntmibers, plays
a violin solo, does an eccentric dance
while fiddling and makes himself
felt as well as useful In other ways,
Eddy's fourth week here and he

still bears out an original impreS'
slon—that he's a crackerjack enter-
talner and ace high in showman
ship. Always smiling, he works fast
and goes big. How the flaps who
went hook, line and sinker for Joyce
are reacting is a matter of conjec-
ture, however. Still It's a good sign
when mob talks about what a per-
former does rather than about the
performer himself. Eddy stops the
show here this week 'with "Old Man
River." Stage dark, and a blue spot,
he puts the number over right.
Unit staged nicely with Ferry

Corwey, musical mimic, getting most
of the acts. Corwey at this house
In another unit, "Topsy Turvy
Town," hardly six months ago with
exactly same routine, but this made
little difference. He scores as
solidly now as he did then. Spoor
and Parsons followed In point of
returns with their mechanical doll
dance, with Miss Spoor singing In
opening. Sybil Fagan, whistler, and
Luster Brothers, contortionists. Well
received.' Henry Mack, tenor, cut
way do\^ because of overhead pro
vided by Eddy's singing.
Dick Lelbert, at organ, had one

of those community songfests, com
paring old tunes, such as "Bicycle
Built for Two" and "Nellie Gray"
with modem numbers. This fellow,
who's been here ever since house
opened almost two years ago. Is
whiz at getting fans to open up.
He's a distinct asset In another
manner, creating a favorable atmos
phere for the stage show which im
mediately follows. Mob, after sing-
ing away and having a good time
doing it, are usually in a receptlv
-mood''Whloh-helps~no.endT^..Xolbect^,
an institution here now.

Ellas Breeskih, conductor, seems
to have fallen In with the jazzy
overture Idea and this week his
"Musical Cocktail" Is an arrange
ment from several classics done In
modern tempo. Bullda to one of
thosei booming climaxes. Seldom
any stage interludes for these over
turcs, music only being the gen
.ffral rule. .

•

Good' Impression made by stage
show completely -wiped' away by

CAPITOL
New York, June 16.

Stage show at the Capitol, this
week, titled "Flapperette;" Is up to
standard, rivaling In pretensions
and efCect the first act of a musical
comedy with a college background.
Setting, staging and the routining of
the various specialties leave little to
be desired by those seeking eye and
ear entertainment In the flesh In
addition to the screen. Lighting
effects are excellent and the cos-
tumes worn by the 32 Chester Hale
girls, especially In the finale, de-
serve the attention of all musical
producers, leglt or otherwise. It's

Chester Hale production.
Opening has the 32 Hale girls with

Dave Schooler, m. c, singing about
college days. Ulrls go into a preci-
sion dance with the scene a college
campus". Capltolians (stage band)

foreground.
"Three Students" on for a lesson
legmanla. Olrl and two boys

wear caps and gowns, the robes be-
ing pulled up to make the hoofing
display possible. Dancers work to-
gether efficiently and scored with
taps, acrobatic and hock stepping.
Schooler and the band have a

novelty bit employing gay colored
felt hats for comedy effects. Ten
of the boys wear blazers and the so-
called "whoopee" hats are down
front for some clowning, during
which Schooler Is burled under a
shower of hats of all descriptions
from the flies.

Katlia Smith Is a buxom blues
singer who sells a couple of torch
tunes In neat style. She does a bit
of hot footing commendable for one
packing plenty of avoirdupois.
Born and Lawrence sing and

dance in the next to closing spot for
good results. Boys wear grotesque
full dress outfits and big shoes.
They rate laughs singing old time
tunes with exaggerated gestures.
Finale has half of the Hale girls
dressed in futuristic flapper cos-
tumes and blonde wigs while the
remainder wear patent leather head-
dress and collegiate cut panta and
coats of the same material. Finish
has the couples In odd positions for

take-oft of flip and flaps In a
necking contest.
On' the screen M-G-M newsreel

(silent) held little of Interest but
the Movietone made up for that de
ficlency. Feature film, "The Idle
Rich" (M-G-M) good, also "Small
Talk," first of the "Our Gang" com
edles. Overture, operatic selections
led by Yascha Bunchak, new pit
leader here, warmly received.

LOEWS STATE
Los Angeles, June 13,

"Contrasts" Is the most ambitious
of the Fanchon and Marco "Ideas"
of the current season. Stage pres-
entation is colorful, animated and
novel. Theory is to show the con-
trast In songs, dance, and color of
the present day and a decade pr two
ago. It was worked out by Roy
Mack.
With the 16 stock girls added to

the regular chorus unit of 12, and
with eight old timers thrown in for
contrast the ensembles were flashy.
Rube Wolf and band occupied the
platform above the working stage.
Setting was an interior of a ballet
school with much use of scrims.
At the opening 28 girls did an old

fashioned ballet. Bud and Bleanore
Cole followed for some supplement-
al stepping with girl carrying the
honors on kicks, splits, etc. After
that the line returned attired In one
piece bathing suits to demonstrate
the calisthenics necessary to pre-
pare for the modern dance routine.
Coles coming on for finale of fast
acrobatic stepping.
Wolf got his Initial chance with

the band which comes into house
once every six weeks to relieve the
regular boys. Gypsy Burns, eastern
importation, dittled a bit before go-
ing into fast tap and eccentric
which tied It up. Ensemble next
had the contrast between the Amer-
ican and French ballet schools us-
ing Serge and Robert, men for the
novelty and Intricate ballet move-
ments. Girls splendidly costumed.
Band here got another charice with
a hot selection. Wolf doing a com-
edy song and knockabout dance for
a flnish with Mary Louise Treen.

Solo of the turn, Nan Blackstone,
from the east, whale them with low
down songs. For a finale the chor-
isters on to do "Breakaway," head-
ed by Gypsy Burns and Buddy Em-
mett. This is same routine used in
"Fox Follies" and now in a couple
of these units. Dad PcttlSi 81, and
the dean of the eight vet. troupers,
Jjl§-hlailiJromjS2jtoJ5j_lri^ome old
time stepping. Siire fire w'ltfrHarFr
Smlrl, 69, former partner of Rose
Kessnor, coppin' the bacon with his
acrobatic spins. Also in turn are
George Harrison, 76, doing . soft
shoe; Roy Francis, 63; Joe Connors,
62; Madge Irwin, 62; May Wells, 67;
and Frankle- Ryder, 69.
Act rnn 54 minutes nnd can prob-

ably stand a 10 minutes cut. "The
Idlo Rich" (M-G) on screen, 'with
attendance three-quarters at open-
ing show Thursday. ' Ung.

ORIENTAL
("La Fiesta"—Unit)

Chicago, 'June 14.

With Al Kvale and a dlversifiod

stage show plus "The Squall" (FN),
Oriental "has a good drawing com-
bination this week. For the first
show Friday a hold-out In the lobby.
Something thls^ pop B&K house has
been rnlssiiig of recent weeks.
Lou McDermott's current stage

vehlote, "La Fiesta," Is a typical
band show In one major set. First
performance overlapped 60 minutes
and looked rather draggy In spots,
but generally smooth. With Mo-
Dermott putting on these shows
week after week alone, it must be
plenty tough. Still, audiences don't
know about that.
Opening display has the band

scrlmmed to good effect while a
vocal Interlude . on "Little Spanish
Town" Is done by a tenor of mod-
erate voice. Into a dance ensemble
with the 12 Abbott girls showing '

neat costumes around a fandango
flare by Betty and Garnier. . Al
Kvale's (m. c.) entrance, with usual
hurrah, started a comedy number
by the band with parodies by the
boys. First of the specialists was
Roy Rogers, with practically the
same "drunk" routine he did at the
Palace here a few weeks ago, only
slightly trimmed for picture house
consumption. Rogers, a standard
performer, must have discovered the
difference. His head falls were best
liked, but he tried for a gagging
finish through Kvale that did not
get much.

Sticking close to the Spanish
theme of the show, the Abbott line-
up again, with Betty and Qarnler in
front, went through standard for-
mations for a tambourine close not
so perfectly executed. Adagio team,
while much Improved since last seen,
could have easily been eliminated
to advantage. No reflection, only
they were excess here. Jeannlo
Lang, an old fav among the per-
sonality gals that come, go and
sometimes return here, agreeably
accepted.
A pop arrangement by the band,

calling for individual instrumental
specialties, brought out Bobby Gil-
bert, coast-developed comedy vlo<>

llnlst, for the best returns. Bobby,
brother of L. Wolfe Gilbert, is di-
minutive In size but a bear with
the fiddle. His Hebe tongue twist-
ing dialect Is a laugh for any cos-
mopolitan audience. Sitting in with
the baiid all the way, Gilbert's turn
looks like an Impromptu thing, and
Just as well.
Atmospheric flnale had the girls

trot out In parade with lighted bal-
oons supplying a good fiash finish.

Henri Keates at the organ was a
popular and relished Interval.

Screen, shorts contained two
Movietone news clips, three silent
from Paramount news and a sound
trailer on "The 'Wheel of Life."

Loop.

ROXY
New York, June 16.

Screen feature, "Four Devils"
(Fox), with It billed* on that now
common house phrase of "first time
at popular prices." And with It at
the Roxy prices are two reels of It

in new talker, giving Janet Gaynor
a chance to talk, and this Is also
used by the display ads. Miss Gay-
nor with what she does In the way
of speaking is done satisfactorily
although most of it was confined to
emoting. The story, especially the
finale, is decidedly sad and, gloomy,
so any talk Miss Gaynor offered was
along that strain. Others talk, too,
but the main attention was upon
Miss Gaynor.
On the stage Is a lively, colorful

shoir, with the stage idea of a
cheery, picturesque night club set-
ting, entitled "Au Perroquet," per-
mitting the Roxy entertainers to
stage an entertaining program.
Here for the first time Is Lou

Holtz, who as m. c. eqults himself
creditably, working up a tempo of
amusing chatter as well as having a
big Inning with his old ' .standbye,
"O Solo Mio." Evidently Lou was
tipped oft about the bigness of that
house as he steamed his voice up
all the way and made himself heard
accordinj^ly.
His debut here dressed him up,

and in the Tux he doesn't look as
badly as he might Imagine. The
Roxy crowd sure thought well of
him and the laughs were spontane-
ous. That was Jury proof then and
there as male singles as a rule do
not fare so well . in this huge film
citadel. If Saturday afternoon re-
sults before a big audience are any
criterion, then Lou fits In as m. c.

here.
Another Important item was the

return of that baton wizard, Erno
Rapee. He sure pepped the musical
gang up most effectively. Rapee's
orchestra offered a symphonic ar-
rangement of the song hits from the
Fox "Movietone Follies." They ran ^

largely' to' "ho'ii;"''ntgr" syncopated-^
strains, and the summery complex-
ion of things was made chcerlp.
Just the sort of musical array wel-
come on a warm day.
For the "Au Porroquet" staging

the Roxy backstage bunch put a lot

of life and color Into the embellish-
ment a la parrot theme. This even
followed In the dressing of the
Roxyettcs (Russell E. Market
girls). Night club setting gave the

(Contlnue4 on page 52)
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PALACE
. . (St. Vaude) [

A Palace bill that etipports, builds

up to and depenils a lot on. Sophie

Tucker, the kind of bill they gen-

erally book In when Tucker is at

the house. This -week's may be one

of the best around Tucker, but sUll

not a good Palace show.

Nut has been chopped currently,

looking around $10,000, $3,000 under

the spring average.

First . section was full of breaks

Saturday afternoon, good breaks for

the house. For once a Palace lay-

out played better In the running

than It looked on paper, much bet-

ter. Jack Pepper and the Tnree Bail-

ors were show stoppers, Pepper
landing somewhat early. No. 3, and
particularly good after following the
single woman, deucer, Bwln Eaton,
who didn't fare so badly herself.

The others were Tom Davles Trio,

motorcycle ' novelty; Morris Gest's
Royal Russian Choir, featuring
Princess Agreneva Slavlansky, and
another group' of "Our Gang" kids,

this one composed of Mary Kom-
man, Johnny Downs and "Scooter"
Iiowry.
The Choir and Gang, New Acts.
Miss Tucker, Joe Frisco, and The

tCemmys, equilibrists, were the big
second part. It Is Frisco's holdover
Week.
After the noisy, sensational opener

eame Miss Kwlng, whose billing Is

"12 Minutes of Variety." and who
Sticks -on for 17. This 100 pounds of

pep played the Palace a few years
ago, also in the deuce, and now
back again In the same spot. On
another bill she might have done
as well up higher. Miss Ewing Is

still mostly a dancer, though varl-
atlng her style to be a violinist and
sax player. The sax number, now
introduced as an Imitation of Ted
X«wls, Is probably the only one of
Iiewls of Its kind. When others ape
Lewis they use a clarinet and usu-
ally play the "St. Louis Blues." This
;glrl does It with a saxophone, with-
out resembling Lewis greatly In
other ways either. But the mop up
acrobatic dance at the end squared
everything. She works hard for such
a slight girl.

Jack Pepper and his two stooges,
Paul Gamer and Jack Wolf, were
there musically and with comedy to
wham. Pepper has eliminated much
of his opening talk and singing, for
the better, and now gets Into the
stooge and laugh stuff after about
four minutes. If the interruption
could be taade during a mammy
song that means nothing instead of
the song following, it would happen
that much quicker. It arrives at
any rate now, and when It does, It's

in.

Gest's choir was fourth, between
Pepper and the Three Sailors, the
latter finding the Palace a pushover
as usual. There are few hoke acts
of the physical variety topping It,

and at the Palace they seem nt
home. The film kids brought down
the interrhlsh curtain.

Frisco opened the aftermath.
When Joe came on they were Just
walking in, and many standing up.
He wanted to know if it was the
seventh Inning. Thereupon Joe re-
hashed last week all over again
until arriving at his street fakir
bit. The lines built strictly for the
boys bounced right dft the lay crowd
Saturr'"'"' aft, and as the scene com-
prises mostly flip stuff, didn't land
so solidly. Especially the closing
line, when a member of Joe's im-
aginary audience says the watch
chain given away free with each
purchase couldn't be genuine gold
for so little money, and Joe says,
"No, not gold? It's better than gold,
you. rat." For the impression ot
Helen Morgan by Frisco, Ted Sha'
plro, Sophie's hard working plan
1st, was enticed on to stall during
the change, and Ted showed how
much better off he is when the Ma-
dame Is around. The best Ted could
do was call into the wings, and ask
Frisco If ready, so Frisco could en-
ter for his female impersonation,
after the "Mr." on the billing. The
Morgan incident didn't secure what
Joe probably' thought it would, and
suggested Frisco didn't take a look
at Jack White doing the same thing.
Or 'maybe he did. The Jazz dance
with cigar, part and parcel, got htm
off as Frisco always does get oft

—

over.
When a single man Is ahead of

Soph on any bill, she gets a class-
ical Introduction. To Frisco she's
the greatest singer of popular songs

. on the American stage and Joe has
been right before. And she's one
little glrj who lives up to all In

troductlons.
Business about four rows short of

full downstairs, not so good on a
Saturday, the best matinee day of
the week. Bige.

heMe]mn„„
(Two-a-Day Vaudfilm)

Minneapolis, June 13.

With Olsen and Johnson and Sid
Marion cutting capers, sure-enough
fiin feast for Hennepin. Aforerhen
tioned trio and their assistants ere
ated a veritable pandemonium of
laughter.

'

Olsen and Johnson back after an
absence of less than four months.
Marlon also playlnff early retunt.

ORPHEUM
(St. Vaude)

Much of the material and -business
same as last engagements as well
as during other earlier visits. This
might have had some adverse effect

I

Los Angeles, June 16
on attendance, buti It apparently did . First Saturday . opening of the
not lower the funsters' rlb-tlckllng rko bills at thia stand sa.w a heavy
power. ^ turnout for the matinee, surprising

The comedians, together with 1" -view of Paul Whlteman's stiff

Clyde Hager, In the Olsen-Johnson competltlpn at the

act, set a new Hennepln-Orpheum taEes- Seen fw^
record for blueness of gags and funeral aura of the h^ou^^

business as well as laughs. In its f.^'y '.""P^f^^l^*,! J^^^».^n
most Mutual burlesque wheellsh "me air about the

p^^^
and^hubert musical revue days the majesty of a Palace (New York)

Gayety and Metropolitan here never c'^ckfhow turnout,

have equalled the rawness mark That
^'^"".t^^J^^Z

chalked up this week. The funsters mfn'^
went the llmlf evidenced by the nodding acqualn-went ine limit.

tances between the front row
In conniectlon with the effort to patrons with the pit orchestra per-

re-establlsh the two-a-day, the clr- sonnel. Incidentally, for a trench
cult apparently has taken off the gang, Danny Calms' RKO Melody
cleanliness lid. This Is assuming Band as they are billed, under the
that what Olsen and Johnson and baton of Billy Small, is one of the
Sophie Tucker have pulled during smartest apparelled combinations
recent weeks Is a criterion of the yet seen. Boys go in for- Impeccable
freedom to be permitted performers, dinner jackets, stiff bosom shirts

The wisdom of such a censorlees and fancy white vests, shaping up
policy remains to be seen. Perhaps as smartly as any stage orchestra,
it is felt that vaudeville has come Show played with dispatch and
to the end of Its rope as family en- pep. The forepart is the BKO Col-
tertalnment and that Its feminine tegiate Show, the best—and one of

appeal, always limited, Is now so the earliest of the RKO units. To
nearly nil that a stronger bid must its credit, It plays with the same
be made for a certain class of male snap and verve that It ' evidenced
patronage. Then, again, because the when viewed at the Palace,' New
public expects spice from them. It is Tork.
possible that exceptions are being Second part held the headllner,

made for Olsen and Johnson and Irene Franklin, still a great come-
MIss Tucker who always have been dlenne, and Buck and Bubbles, the
allowed much latitude. dynamic cut»ups, in their second

. . - „ ^ ^w. 1 week of a holdover. Between Buck s
Some of the stuff pulled this week, L ,^ Ivory-tlckling and Bubbles'

however, seemed to transcend the tapping, the boys were In
good taste boundaries by a consider-

| j the barrier. Buck throws

medium; no Ughts and noTeal hud-
I PALACE

ity. I

First and second comics, two barl- I (St. Vaude)
tones, sister team, two boy hoofers, i.^P^l'^^'''^
straight man, two Boubreta and Start Of Keith's Saturday opening

straight man are some of the peo- schedule witnessed better than nor-

ple. Man and woman guitarists and mal business in both the Palace and

a colored mixed dance team are State-Lake. No apparent reason

vaude 'recruits.
* why Sunday business should bo

.

Sister team, youngest of the two hurt.
.

, .onnn
comics and the HtUe dork soub Palace this week carries $9,000

stand out. Latter is built up worth of talent and a moderate

throughout and her toe specialty re- box-oflice appeal. Headlining is

served for a late spot, so it looks a James Barton, back a little too

lot better than is. Another specialty soon, and Ken Murray s unit com-

glrl is under gilt paint from head pletely fiUlng the first half. Other
tn xoe [acts are Bernlce and Emily, local

For" bits the comics delved into girls from "Scandals"; PJeureUe

the burlesque files and emerged Jeoffrle, soprano single, and Klku-

wlth the usual stuff. Crowded ho- tas Japs.
.• ,

tel with its newlyweds and sonam- It's Ken Murray's show from all

bullst, train robbery, flirtations in angles.
^^,„i,t mii«-

"one " and others are In ^ Murray's unit are Eight Tiller

Costumes In good 6hal)e, and ex- Cocktail Girls, who open the show;

ceptlonal for a Marcus turk. That's Poster, Fagan and Cox. male bar-

the Marcus show's teal virtue. An- mony trio (replacing^ter Hlg-

other might be the nut, but 32 sal- fins); Ha"y Webb and
^"f.

^'tj

arles must amount to something. twa Klrls assisting, and Helen and

Maybe more In a tab of this sort Milton CTiarleston, Murray in

than in a vaude bill for the road, his regular spot Ihserted in the

m^nlv its elrlB But in New York unit temporarily are Bernlce and

vauSl^oWs mo^rcirries Zre va- dance t^ clean, airy

rletv and has a lot more to sell. displaying a load of class.

Mayl^ fo^a wtlk o? two in the^ P^^^ the Murray hooray

summer, not bad. these tabs, on « !l«Vr*il*,„^*<J?f,^*„!I?f,„„^"^^^^
gamble or low salary. No book, no cfn^ast sixth position with her

Beople, Just girls. Nothing to think classic co onitura soloing. Miss

SboUt. and thinking was labor on a Jeo«f»e clicked, quietly but stW
nleht like Monday Bige. solidly. Her pipes are a pleasure
night ilKe Monaay. .oij/c-

l^^^^^ surprising enough, so are her
face and figure.

CXATP I
Barton, seventh, took his .time.kllAlb

I When following a prima donna
(Vaudfilm) Barton could hurry his opening

Biz Off Monday night. Weather h^unk scerio a UtUe but ^ton
able space, but the audience at the

I",""' 'J|XasTt7hat keVboa^^^^^ ^ , ^ p^jma donna
performance caught by this reporter g«g^ys l^^^^^^^^ the bookers sending in the " seems^'Tseless "o?apparently relished all of it. A new -olored or white. Harry Hlnes unit It was necessary criticism seems useless, ir not
Lindbergh gag by Hager has the fu-

| '°o„ the point of crack piano-
( to rTduce the bin otherwise and |

<»"«"1 »" crlUdzIng a standard act.

ture of aviation depending uPon ^grs. that RKO Collegiate unit only two acta were played with it.
t*"®, " f*?u

"X ^ve Uie •

pit pianist a half vacation ^hl^s brought in Bv|ns" and Pere_z Ss* ^T^^.While hilarity is rolling along on f^ro^-^" "lir ^ro^^s awomqiThe opener aid C^^^^^^^^^
'--"ths. Tsk. tak;

all eights. Johnson stops the act to
, j (colored) accompanying right son ort second, preceding the Hines true.

»ornhfttlowhisper a question to Olsen who dl- {"^^^^^ until the 14 Brick Tops outfit '
*^ ^ K Kikutas Japs, rlsley and acrobaUo

rects him by means of pantomime (gjage band) finale, which closed That starUng act had the bunch troupe, closed. Jfinfl-

to the sought place off-stage. After ^jjg jj^g^ He, too, Is no slouch down front wide awake when the
rushing out, Johnson returns In a ^jjg ijiacks-and-whltea -and fortl- duo got on the perch. The men do
great hurry and In apparent distress ^gd the hl-yaller shouter In style, their stuff right out by the foot-
to ask Olsen for a "nickel." Fol- Uj,sg Brown registered with "Real Ughts. Clrcusy trick for the finish,
lowing Johnson's second departure, Estate Papa" and kindred type pops. Collins and Peterson have been
Olsen explains that "Johnson had i -- -• — —— »—

ALBEE
(Vaudfilm)

Not much to choose between the

- - - -
I

Madl^'and "^y?"wTtr acr'S'-Jtep"- I at^"he' StTte" rnVnyUmes":' Collins I
three big houses nested togeUier la

to make a telephone call." Asked ,^/°nd rope-splnnlng. scored, as scored as usual with his comedy. Brooklyn on bue^M^^
to name two old numbers, Johnson §,j''the Runaway Four's nonsense, m fact, the two seemed to stay was terrible all around, wim an edge
called out "Number One and Num- L-;j,„edy hit of the bill was Clara overtime and sure made it tough »vor of Oie Paramount, due
ber Two." The gag about the old ^and Orval Whltlege. whose on the Hlnes mob. k',^''*"^ =maid "without any hits, assists or

„t,e'g ^t lightning pace even had Hlnes* "20 Budding Stars" are In ^^^^ **t^'^°?"*"enda^^^^
errors." the blackout skit that has L^e hardbolled trench boys broadly better shape than when recently In was well Jelow haU <^paclty.

Johnson counUng four feet In his -uffawlng. Thelr's Is a smart, thpr- the Fox houses with the train scene Neither had anything on
^^^^

wife's bed and Johnson's repeated oughly sophisticated and yet popu- out. Even this did not appear suf- to pull em in against tne una
"I win not" to the whispered plead- j^riy appealing routine, backed by flcient to shorten the running time weather wid Coney.

„itu„
Ing of his fellow piano player were L* d^n,a*ble staie salesmanship. to a speedier finale. The act wos A»bee had no heavy

^^^^
all included in the act before. Bobble Grice conducted the 14 on an hour with the inclination ap- way wlUi ' "jKh Voltage (Pathe)

Weakness of the talking feature Brick Tops and they substantiate parent to overi*p the time on cer- feature ana Ada^^^^^

picture. "High Voltage," Pathe, star- their claim to the billing of "Ameri- t^n bits that could have been Just a stage program t^^
«,at it hti!

ring wmiam Boyd, was more than ca's Greatest Girl Jazz Band." Act as well chopped. A little horse- be«» ^^T^ ^^J^'^Xnee tl^ouB^l
offset by the vaudeville's strength holds everything: music, color, pep. play Is okeh, but an overdose is a 1 "J?

80°" comeay vaiues lurougn

this week. Olsen and Johnson were Jazz, s. a., novelty, and showman- boomerang. iV fhat tuvni fha
on for more than an hour, working ship. Their "St. Louis Blues" is Hlnes is a hard working m. c. " the cc^medy that Mve^
like beavers and offering everything stlH thrining. In between there is He has an entertaining bit in that ^J^ A^a May iMKea

in their extensive repertory. After a hodge-podge interlude of hoke in spiel about his mother, yet
Jj^ StaSt^ oS^Oie sta^e besW^^^^

his own act Sid Marlon worked on which the entire personnel partid- seemed handicapped in this big ™"»JtM ^.}^\.^^^ lf^^^^.^^
the stage and from a box with Olsen pates. I

house by his voice. His pipes seemed
i?* fI" Fulton street BHllnJ

and Johnson. Because of the length Second half was led off by "Poet weak and on his song routine failed P^i"? v^vv on "^itar of 'Rio Rlto""
of the Olsen and Johnson offering and Peasant" (why?) overture.lto lanfl his usual score. Harrv has I

went beavy on star ot Kio Kita,
OI xne uisen ana jonnson oiiering ana x-eaeani, vtc.v...^, u^u»

j>^>.. Imhloh nf oniirnn la niirt nf thn aet'ii
the vaudeville was cut from six to really well done, but seems that been having trouble with his voice ^hjoh, of cou^^

five acts, but even then ran for over even the Coast customers must be most of the season and that long P'^'''^ "» vauaoyiuo.

t"wih'ourfl7which did not geem tool rarfelted with Von Suppe. Irene I line of chatter Just about »"ock8| " wm the tw

refuyi ?o^"rr°o'kll^e%r?Md?h?errr f^ 'l^U^S.^^u^k'^^S M^eWSf^ rMf^Mr^^^^^refused to patronize it In paying iP;"", » „,»h ..oin..- -riii mam- olattv will Aa at this comer. Dor- the bill going.
nurbTrs.^de^plteorsen'lnk^oTn^^
always have been one of vaudeville's herg's Alaskans (dogs) closlng.^^^

best cards here. And so the two-
a-day went Into the red for the fifth
successive week.

In the opening spot, Ethel Marino
registered nicely with her trapeze
work and rope balancing. Plenty of

clalty will do at this comer. Dor- ™ "Vinf°u ^= hi^t^^*i^
othy Morrison pleased with step- than t Is th^^^

ping. Matty MaSk'e first solo didn't «*yt"™ '"™leh«nB the substanca

do so well, but he fared much bet- »' the 'ety Wll.

ter when he sang with the uke. ^JJ*M^t^T^.iJi^^''^JJ^^
On the screen was ''Coquette'-l.^he flicker wm a

(UA) with the news reels mixture fth^l^^t^rthe^fllmp^^gr^^^^^

punch to this act In which a Ijeautl- I
to New York in that man

ful Russian wolfhound lends dee- weeks. No. l. currently at the Jef

58TH ST.

second of SrSis tab shows I
of Fox Movietone and M-<VM si:

|

nau^ «
J^wT)?Vt~und'Tews

ACADEMY
reel and a capltaJ comedy short by
Ethel Sinclair and Marge LaMarr
(Talking Shorts).
Lestra LaMonte opened with hia

novelty flash. "Paper Creatlonsi" fe-

ful Russian wolfhound lends dec- i

• ... • _»„„4v - „„. i,„, i

oratlve effect. As deucers, Brown ferson (14th street) not seen but.

and Derlckson scored their usual, from the account, m"<*.the same.
, . This fellow s troupes have never I (Vaudfilm)Marion, No. 3. also received a re-

^^ ^ penetrated the metropoUs. al- picnty of variety on the first half I
male Impersonator surrounded with

ceptlon. Routine pretty much as
| ^^yg gj-jekinp to the road, that part LJ^ut here^^^^^^
of the road knowing its tabloids.

| news and "Hard -Boiled Rose." on tings and a rave of paper costumes
And Marcus should sUck to the screen. Business fair at the middle on four girls and two principal

road. Whoever sold him the New I g,,^^ Saturday night which usher- women; Isabel Brown, song and
York idea deserves hia 111 wlH. If I ed In the Saturday opening regime dance, and Nan Francis, contortion
Marcus who sold himself, then Mar-

| instead of Monday as formerly. |
dancer and a remarkably good one.-

before. but it earned heavy laugh
dividends. Marlon also was assist-
ed by the same unprogramed fem-
inine partner in his crossfire. Some
of his gags are pretty blue but

OllSfUTson' mSr''''" '° cue should"bl soreTtT«^^ M^r- ^"each and pSk weather ^^'^U^^g Acrh^-^^en '^oSnT UUs-teTririiV
uisen-jonnson material.

^^g, ^.^j^j competitor couldn't have Saturday walloped chances of at- P'enty. It rates a spot on the nov-
Provldlng a serious interlude, made a better suggestion, for hia tendance at this and other houses, e'ty setUngs fop a female imper-<
Smoke Screen," crook playlet, next own advantage. I Val Irvlng's Collegians opened I

senator and Its Incidentals. Show«
to shut. It Is preceded by a screen jjot because New York isn't ac-jand contributed a neat production manly routining and staging help,
announcement to the effect that It is customed to tabs, but because tabis I act with Val doing m. c, backed by greatly.
the Chicago drama league's prize are not built for New York con- a nine-piece band In collegiate togs. FameU and Florence have the
winning playlet and Is presented gumption, any part of New York. music comblnaUon handled trouper gait. Farnell opened '

with the original Chicago cast. This and that goes only fop tebs that I numbers accepUbly with Elsie Gil- here in bla atew Character with fast
may Impress an audience. It needs come In from the road, of course, tert crooning saUsfactorlly. Wally Joshing on the preceding LaMonta
all this extraneous plugging—and jute this Marcus tab. which was and Zella planting some nifty tep 1 turn that set him right. Here's a
more. As a playlet, it Is crude and jjuut for the road. So why New dancing and Irv himself tied up I

smooth clown working legitimately. .

unconvincing. Acting and direction york? There's no more here than things with a sob baUad. A fast l
Stuff has an engaging smartness to

amateurish to the extreme. Story there. Only more competition. [dance finale also helped lots in zip-l't, paced on a high plane of humor;
of an underworld girl trapped into rrhe "Glorified Revue" hopped [ping this one over, |hut still not too. refined for vaude '

a murder confession, it boasts some ^ight into the B8th from a road date, I Florrle LaVere and Co. clicked I
laughs. Turn is almost a monolog,

melodramaUc values which, how- Und was delayed a day in arriving, heavy in follow up with Miss La hefty woman fon coming on late

ever, have not been skillfully devel- rprip must have been tough for the Vere's oongs and impressions get- the running for cross talk. Thls.^
oped. As a prize winner. "Smoke feathers were stHl flying Monday ting across In a big way. Nifty act. Pair paved the way for the Ada
Screen" does not speak well for the night. Opened Sunday. Booked to "Jim." the Bear. wresUing bruin. May episode, laying the very de-
Chlcago Drama League. open Saturday. Should never have provided plenty of hokum fun. the sirable light, background for a pretty

Olsen and Johnson and their opened at an, for Marcus* sake. Fun howls coming through the awkward sti^lght act.
. _

company of nine or 10, augmented week at the B8th. And that will no efforts of a couple of comedy plants *5^J''=°r?„°'^^^^^^^
^t'-

by Marlon and Including a number doubt give 'em enough of New York, to throw the animal. a'L^^7x1''«i^"*J"?,^„1^^^
of colored performers who came on By road standards, this is a teb- Deno and Rochelle. mixed dance ^^"^^"'f^'^iss May and^^

near the finish, occupied the stage loldf It'a mostly an giri atuff, an teom flanked by orchestra scored aid. Jack AH ei^. dlc^^^

for 70 minutes, bringing the vaude Lepetitlonal girt stuff, but glris are heavily In dances with the Apache
gf^^^^tn/w'VhP snn"nu,^blr^ we%

tir-ar-clDSC:—NolsIestr-arrd-njrazlestkiHs-onnire-^ T~~rT"rTxce^elv iS^^^^
melange In Hennepin history. Pretty %„ the road they don't see quite so Conlln .and Glass mopped next to

«iJfrp?h^ir from a cold
much the same stuff as before, but many girls, lior so often.'

had the audience screaming with six costume and posing tableaux, ing.^ (Jonlln's low comedy went well Kink a Jou

hilarity and begging for more. For Tou know the kind. Show Siris with the downtown mob (md earned tlne^w^^^^

a new opening armed asylum guards prance In elaborate rags to the the team hit honors of the show by ^J^*"^"'"" °' Suspenders that got

go tiirough the audience In search of tenor's warbling accompaniment, a wide margin. „ , , . , t 'Murrftw and Vivian Oak.
escaped lunatics. The two lunatics. The kind the revues used to stage ^Sixteen American Rockets, ^glrly John T^^^^^^^

Olsen and Johnson, finally arrive on to make nudity look artistic,, and dance ensemble, closed with a. series ^and arc «oing
l^m^'^rthS^rwttnl

a prop tram.
,

' then after the revues, burlesque of precision ensembles.. Th^^^^

Pathe sound news preceded "High picked them Aip to bring In white an lookers and know their PreC^lo"
"""^^"^^tlnued on^e 52)

^
Voltage" on the screen. J{€e«. I skin tlghu. Marcus baa struck a ' stutr, i » ^

shut with piano capers and clown- she was suffering from a cold, fter
- - " I ""•"k-a-Jou" stepping finale rou-

wae the. best, following upon
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"OUR GANG KIDS"
(Mary Kornman, Johnny Dowiis,
"Scooter" Lowry)

Song, Dance, Talk
26 Mine.; Two (special)
Palace <St. V.)
More than ordinary appeal In this

kid act. It has been intelligently
written and staged and because
little "Scooter" Lowry is a darb
child comic.
Herman Timberg wrote the ma-

terial. GojOd Job.
Mary Kornman and Johnny Downs,

besides "Seootor," were -with tho
original Gang. Mary and Johnny
are now at "that age." "Scooter" is

a small chap, still okay for the
Gang and a bet for the talkers as a
kid who can mug cleverly and im-
pressing as "cute." "Scooter" plays
a tough kid in this act, and plays
It.

The opening is a studio set, with
an unbilled man for the director,

and a second man turning the cam-
era crank, who doesn't utter a word.
Both are oft after a few moments,
never to return.

Several good bits and songs, and
a lot of good dancing by the trio.

Dance instructors must be cleaning
up in Hollywood, with all parents
out there seemingly sending their

children to school for tap lessons.

All of the recent Juvenile film play-
ers In vaude have been hoofers,
some good and some bad, but all

hoofing to show they can do some-
thing besides registering facially.

This is a cinch act for kid audi-
ences and enough also to Interest
the elders. Bige.

CALIFORNIA COLLEGIANS (7)
Orchestra
20 Mins.; Full
Albee, Brooklyn
Group of personable boys working

withdut a leader In a jazz orchestra
and tutting capers between num-
bers. ^Go for rough stuff and get
results without too obvious striving.
Trick Is that they get away from
most of the tried clowning and work
a couple of novelties that bull's eye.
One Is a whale. On announcement

of novelty number, "A Day at the
Circus," band goes Into a medley
of circus lot sounds—calliope, roar-
ing lions, trumpeting elephant and

•arjlnally Into burst of typically saw-
dust band music.
Then two boys out front to do a

monkey act with extremely .funny
pantomime and life like simian an-
tics. Trained seal bit Is even fun-
nier. One of the boys rolls over
and claps "flippers" together beg-
ging for flsh. Another haa a bark
exactly like a seal.'
Running Are of this sort of thing

goes through whole act, with the
finish a burlesque of Eliza crossing
the Ice pursued by the boys playing
bloodhounds. Boys wear tennis flan
nels and look great.
A dandy low comedy turn put over

by a cheerful lot of likeable kids.
Fine material for anybody's show
and especially for presentation units.

Rush.

Princess Agreneva Slavlansky and
ROYAL RUSSIAN CHOIR (32)

Song, Dance
16 Mine.; Full Stage
Palace (St. V.)
This 15-mlnute presentment ot

native Russian singing and dancing
needs all of Its dancing flnlsh to be
a vaude act. Vocal portion hardly
rates with the latter In vaude ef

fectiveness, and surprising that it

is not Included in the billing. It is

sold as a singing act and turns out
to be a dancing one.
Morris Gest behind, and turn of

the usual Gest sort. One thing to

be said for this courageous show-
man Is that he has never touched
anything that looked bad, no matter
how badly It might have played.

This act is gorgeously costumed In

the native manner.
Princess Agreneva Slavlansky

leads the mixed choir In the singing,

swinging both arms to set the
rhythm. Her leading is much the

same as a music teacher In a public
school, giving her class half a dozen
beats before the first note.. Piano
Is the only accompaniment and
sounds rather tinny when filling the.

gaps between powerful voices. There
Is but one song solo, that one brief

and by a bnsso, only member In

mufti. The Princess Joins in the
group singing, but never alone.
Dancing flnlsh has everybody

stepping and making It a wild af-
fair, the pit band meanwhile unre-
strained In Its nolse-maklrig. Of
the dancers, all hock stepping, the
solo girl and the short, dark boy
stand out.
A program note states the Royal

Russian Choir was founded In 1840
by Prince Dlmltrl Alexandrovitch
Agreneva-Slavlansky, which Is a
long name; that It Is responsible for

preservation of the SWvlci folk

songs; that the current Princess
was trained from childhood to per-
petuate her father's work after his

death; that the present 32 members
are direct descendants of the origi-

nal 400 who first comprised the
choir; that this Is their second ap-
pearance In America (last in 1880),

and that they come direct from a
command performance at the Im-
perial Japanese Court.
Morris Gest has more Imagina-

tion than Keith's press department.
H6 probably sold the act to the
bookers with that speech. While
Keith's publicity boys stick it Into
the program, where It will be read
by those whose money is already In

the box office. Bige.

GYPSY LEE and his Vagabonds
Band act, songs, dances
20 Min.; Full (special)
88th St (V.P)
Gypsy Lee Is Byron Lee, known

over the radio as "The Wandering
Minstrel." Lobby stands make no
mention of what station he broad-
casts from. Eight- piece combo
wears turbans, while Lee Is In full
dress clothes and silk topper. Turn
Shows the Rudy Vallee Influence
from start to flnlsh and Is Just a
light carbon copy, with Lee direct
ing.
Lee has a good tenor voice which

goes falsetto on top notes register-
ing best when singing through a
megaphone. Bandsmen have two
good comedy bits, one built around
a pop tune, "I'll Do Anything for
you." giving the boys solo oppor-
tunities, and the other a comic
recitation done by four of the boys.
Latter number is a rhyming satire
on 10-20-30 melodramatics.
Lee megaphones "Romany Rose,"

"Passing Fancy," "Lollta" and a
Spanish song in a pleasant enough
manner, but should forget Vallee,
lacking the letter's youthfulness,
manner or appeal,
A stout blonde girl on late sings

and dances gracelessly, and a hoof-
er of ordinary ability adds little.
For a flnlsh Lee Is out in "one"

singing a «ouple of oldtlmers which
he announces are the best things
he does over the radio.
Act needs plenty of fixing. Now

It's Just another band act, one of
Ben Bernle's office.

NEW ACTS
^ Harry DuFbr with Dolores Long-

ton, Bob Gilbert and pianist.

George Choos' "Impressions of
1929," with Guy Voyer, Chick Ken-
nedy, Helen Gray, Peggy Hanlon
and Norma Pallette.-

THrsii ' new aketches-^by~^erry-
Conway have been accepted by Lee
Stuart for Keith production.
' Hamtree Harrington and Shelton
Brooks, songs and comedy.

BIRTHS
To. Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Light-

Stone, son,, their, first, Gordon l.s

M-G-M representative in Toronto. .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Romm, June
t7 In New Tbrk, daughter.

BUDDY FISHER'S Orchestra (10),

Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago
Backed by the br^dening experi-

ence of picture house m. c'ing,

Buddy Fisher has organized a first

rate entertaining band for dance en
gagements. Everyone in the outfit

has had vocal training, making pos-
sible concerted arrangements. All
vocal work handled with showman-
ship. Whoever is singing stands
formally in front of the band.
Buddy is a singing clarinetist of

tested stage ability, doubling on sax,
piano, xylophone and drums. In a
dignified spot like the Blackhawk he
plays only the breaks, directing the
rest ot the time. That and . the
good vocal work gives the band a'

class atmosphere, always in demand
among the better dance spots.
Music runs from hot to sweet,

with excellent arrangements and
virtuosity throughout. Band can go
into any type ot dance place. Nightly
broadcasting over WON has brought
good response.

Personnel: Leo Wolf, piano, ar-
ranger; AI Silverman, drums
Charles Spero, Loyd Schroeder and
Morrle Bercov, sax; Everett Gra
ham and Maynard Savage, trumpet;
Nick Musalino, trombone; Arnold
Laycano, bass, and Buddy Fisher,
director. Two Sets of drums used
Fisher doubling at his own set when
Silverman goes front for vocalics.
Good music and unusual singing

ability make ' this a worth-while
cafe unit - Bing.

BRYAN and CARROLL (7)
Songs and Dances
23 Mins. (Full)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
An inane Bmallie.
Curtain rises, transparent drop

revealing boy at grand piano and
staircase from which red|i' headed
girl and dancing partner emerge,
while female harmony duo oh the
grand await their completing d
dance, the fellow in tux and girl
in huge feathered costume and
headdress. Dancing barely makes
the grade. Harmony team burst
into "Glad Bag Doll," maintaining
sour faces 'throughout. Song sounds
like a hymn, du6 to their unsophls-.
ticated arrangement or delivery.
Voices medioc.
Two boys in large black cat at-

tire, acceptable,, were they able! to
dance. Me-ow to each other in the
old way. A few laughs here as they
stroke each other and prim them-
selves, But dance kills effect for
ffieTads'lSfeTJOTfly arlliedr-

Ballads by tenor fair. His danc-
ing requires a pidno to save hie
balance on occasion. Partner more
expert, Hoofers and harmony duo
do a Bowery number singing Gas^
house lyrics. Spanish dance by red
headed girl and tenor. Fair attire.
Wlndup, the hoofers and duo in

background getting hot as dance
team with change of costume do
some, twirls and .<(plits by the fe-
male.

Little to sell here.

ALBEE
(Continued from page Bl)

the travesty of a French triangle

comedy done in absurd counterfeit

French, much funrtler than any Eng-
lish burlesque could be. ..It's all the-
atre hoke, but dependable and sure-
fire as handled by this trio—second
man entering into the scenario is

Ernest F. Young,
Laughing interlude left them all

set for the California Collegians
(New Acts)', closing the show and
topping It oft trimly with another
session of eftectlve comedy.
Show's pacing was excellent and

the material at hand was spotted
to the best possible advantage. No
great expense Involved compara-
tively, but excellent entertainment
for the price, 7S cents tor the late
afternoon show, compared to 63
cents at the Fox and same at the
Paramount. Rush.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

While other Keith houses were
reported in difficulties Saturday
through the circuit-wide switch of
opening days, everything appeared
to be as per layout at this music
hall.

His Captive Woman" (F. N.)
running rather long, shortened the
vaude section. Matinee trade seemed
pretty good for a warm Saturday
and. with adults Instead of the ex-
pected preponderance of kids.
Ray Zastro and Denny White vi-

vaciously surrounded and supported
by Bernlce Marshall, Sunny Schluck
and the Wlaner Sisters, In a well-
down smoothly-functioning revue
that has improved considerably in
siireness since the boys were at the
Hippodrome. Drapes, costuming
and routining bespeak class. Sev-
eral ot the specialties are hot and
all good.
Wilfred Dubois, juggler, enter-

tained his public with customary
e. He preserves his Individuality

from season to season, managing al-
ways to present tricks exclusive to
himself.
Karyl Norman, oft-repeated and

ever-reliable, provided the bill

punch and the marquee lure. Show's
hokum was provided by Tom and
Ed Hickey, whose slapstick comedy
Is the sort that seems to mop up
or fall down. It tended to fall down
with the matinee crowd.

Riverside Is closed. This house
generally stays open through the
upper Broadway summer. Land.

ROXY
(Continued from page 50)

specialty people ample scope to do
their stuff.

Into this came Patricia Bowman,
Mary McCoy, Paul Davin, Trainer
Brothers, Bud and Bess Carson and
M. Vodney and Belle Flower.
Miss Bowman went through ,

heir

stepping gracefully with the ttoxy
Rogues, and getting applause.

. Miss
McCoy and Mr. Davin sang, nicely;
Trainer brothers a stfindout with
nifty hoofing; Carsons held atten-
tion with their dance double; Vod-
ney-Flower stage connection was
helpful in a gag workup In which
Holtz held the comedy part.
Fox Movietone News got a house

laugh when the Japanese kids were
shown at play. And the reel
'scoop" of Ramsay .McDonald tell-
ing what he plans to do for the
uiiomployed of England is going, to
make things a lot sweeter tor the
new English Premier when he comes
over here for a cup of tea.

In the prolog, "The Show Must
Go On," music by Maurice Baron
and lyrics by J. Parker Coombs,
Harold Van Duzee, as a clown, sang.
Corking voice, strong and musical.

Mark.

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Mild bill at this house the first

half with the dependence mainly on
the feature, "His Captive Woman'
(F.N.) playing the neighborhoods,
after a Broadway run. Biz good
Monday night, many of the York-
vlUe natives coming In to get the
benefit ot an efficient cooling sys:
tern.

Johnny Hudglns (New Acts) In
pantomime next to closing hardly
rated the spot. Gypsy Lee and His
Vagabonds (New Acts), In the wind-
up hole' will never make anyone for.

get Rudy Vallee as the front ot the'
house billing declares. Bobby Barry
and Company (New Acts) In a com
edy skit that pleased.
Corking opening turn is provided

by Archie and Gertie Falls, acro-
bats. Miss Falls In pink tights shows
an ample figure viewed from any
angle and performs brilliantly -on
a taut horizontal rope and the
swinging trapeze, while her partner
dressed as a sailor does knockabout
stuff and pratt falls to good results.
A foot-to-foot catch Is the out'
standing bit, done without stalling
or build up. Stunts are fastly rou
tlned matking the act an ideal opener
tor the neighborhooders.
In the deuce were Two Blossoms,

song and dance. Girls are youthful
blondes who excell at dancing, but
their voices are rather screechy. One
shows ability on her toes and In
high kicks, while the other Is adept
at eccentric stuff, also there with
mugging and comic song delivery.
Good Intermediate house deucer In
Its present form despite several
rough edges.

In an acceptable manner but did not
clean with this mob for the spot.
Spencer's audience stuff especially
fell flat, but his' other latigh-provok-
ing gibberage got him out of the
tough places, . Edith - Spencer,
daughter, wtts brought on for a tap
ddnce that got over &nd helped.
Burns, Stokes and Lee Brothers

closed with a well mounted and di-
verting dance act. Burns and
Stokes, mixed dance team, were
superb in waltz and tango contribu-
tions, while the Lee boys were at
best In eccentric hoofing. Good
flash with merit

'Molly and Me" (T-S) on screen.

SOUND OR SILENT?

LINCOLN SQ.
(VaMdfilm-Wired)

Better than usual at this one for
the first half and business fair Mon-
day night despite heat Consider'
Ing absence ot cooling system i

large number ot neighbors' children
passed up the bus tops for their
semi-weekly vaudfilm excursion.
Morgan and Stone, two boys

knowing all there is to know about
banjo thumping, pace made with
selections,. ' occasional warbling,
and all but copped the show. It was
a -soft-mob-fot,an.act.~sayJng_ltJffilth.
music that could nVake the tunes
talk.
Furman and Evans, mixed, also,

pleasing with conventional harmony,
with man at the piano. Five num-
bers, and all got over. Nice turn.
Frank D'Amore and Co. followed

and D'Amore ' spilled soihe wop
comedy prefacing lifting and bal-
ancing, with the Strong stuff still

tho bl^ thing.
Spencer and WllUams, next to

shut, tossed off foolety and songs

(Continued from page 1)

and Western Electric men are tar
from sanguine about the future

—

and there Is $260,000,000 Involved
for them and their associates. These
people are technicians. When they
question showmen on the outlook
they want to know "Do you think It

will last Ave years? Ten 7"

Western Electric Is more worried
about the presentation quality of
sound than the studios, and both
studios and technical people are
squawking. They have special men
spotting theatres for faulty booth
operation. Studios are sending out
a field force to show operators
how to handle the apparatus, but
complaints continue legion. Opera-
tors can't always be blamed. There
are two local theatres, for example,
where the operators pray that the
needle will stay in the groove every
time a street car passes the door.
Trouble here, of course, is with the
disk system, but both are houses ot
major importance.

Ratio Idea Spiked
In spite of uncertainty program

announcements continue to indicate
a continued plunge into sound and
dialog. That calls for explanation.
Not long ago an Important produc-
tion chief went east with a round
robin proposal to eastern home of-
fices. -Idea was to limit sound and
dialog to a fixed percentage of out-
put If these talkers got over the
ratio could be stepped up for the
following season and meanwhile the
industry could educate itself in
handling the new technique both on
the studio and, In the theatre.
Two big companies rejected the

proposal promptly and the plan was
balked then and there. Policy all
around was adopted to "shoot the
piece" on sound. Now there Is
growing up a faction which would
like to see from 1,600 to 1,800 the-
atres built and operated for sound
alone. The Industry Just Ignores
the contention that sound shorts
have flopped conclusively, perhaps
trailing with the thought that the
future program will be made up ot
the feature and the articulate news-
reel.

Plenty hold this view, calling for
lengthening the program leader to
the point where It will require only
the topical to round out the regu-
lation two-hour entertainment

EHFIBE'S DIALOa SHORTS
Empire Films, organized by

Maurice Chase, and a group of In-
"dependehts~^-rformerly'-~-'as30ciated'
With Excellent Pictures, started
shooting June 14 oh the first of a
series of dialog shorts at the Metro-
politan Studio In Fort Lee, N, J.
JPlrst features Franklyn Farnum,

former western star. Boris Meicdn
Is directing, under the srupervislon
of George Orth, Bert Cann, cam-
eraman, '

State rights release, Btophone
sound systeak

QUIET BATTLE

(Continued from page 6)

Buddy Rogers, Clara Bow and WIU
lard Mack.

Finding'' Itself denied the columns
of the dallies, Equity Is getting out
a four-page brochure; twice weekly,
to state its side^ It sells for five
cents.

Joseph N. Weber, president of the
American Federation of Musicians,
conferred with Gillmore before he
left for the east After the meet-
ing, Weber told a Variety reporter
that if Gillmore wishes aid from his
organization it would be a- simple
matter to reach, him... Further, than,
thathe would not say.
Equity maintains that niore than

600 applications for membership
have been received, and that a score
of members have refused employ-
ment under the present contract.
Gillmore says he Is prepared for a
long battle, but that It Is likely the
distribution and executive heads ot
the producing organizations may
takis the' matter oiit of . the hands
of the local group and settle with
him In New York.
From within Equity It Is said that

steps will be taken toward punish-
ing those members who hdd made
statemSnts to the Ideal press con-
demning Equity's presence on this
coast

Labor Waits on Federation
Presidents and business agents ot

the various labor crafts with mem^
hers In the studios and theatres
here declare they have no Intention
of Intervening on their own. They
will only be subject, to the orders
ot their heads and the A. F. L.

Studios, report that since June 6

they have signed some 200 players
to either term or one-picture con-
tracts, and that a majority of these
people are Equity members. Some ot
these engagements were In negotia-
tion prior to June 6. Producers also
claim that where contracts have
been offered to Equity members,
few have been refused.

Studios report they are not ask-
ing prospects whether or not they
are Equity and are unconcerned re-
garding organization affiliation.

At Equity headquarters It Is said
that only about 26 members signed
the film contract, and that the ma-
jority ot these people had opened
negotiations prior to June 6 and
were, therefore, permitted to accept
Gillmore has said that to his
knowledge, only two or three mem-
bers have Jumped the traces, but
that this can be expected among
such a large group.

Organizing Extras
Reports are current that efforts

are being made to organize the. pic-
ture extras as an auxiliary of Equity.
This is supposedly being done on
sets by Equity members who work
In the background ranks.
Plenty of sidewalk and cafe gos-

sip among the Industry, but at no
time has any discussion beconie
bitter enough to provoke antago>
nism. Equity is checking all who
enter and depart from studio cast-
ing offices, reports going direct to

Gillmore's headquarters.
Several, ot the studios are now re-

ported having trouble casting some
ot the smaller roles because ot the
Equity matter.
There has been no official recog-

nition of Equity by the producers
since their first and only statement
to the press last week'.

Jesse Jones in Waco

Dallas, June 18.

Jesse Jones, the Houston multi-
millionaire who brought the last

Democratic convention to that city.

Is getting set to make things, lively

for Dent Theatres, Jones, who
owns theatre buildings all over
Texas, will connect with T. J.

Ahem, Waco, In constructing a first

class house,' styled after those in

Dallas and Houston.
Dents have a monopoly In Waco

ot present, part of a chain of some
76 houses they etither own or op-
ertite in this state. Jones owns the
Melba (Publlx) In Dallas.

Foi in Oakland

tios Angeles, June 18.

Having sold 'back to Karski and
Kaliski, Oakland, Cal., exhibitors,
a one-halt Interest held In the

Grond-Lake theatre. Fox will enter
the district and give its former
partners a little stiff opposition.
New house starts In August and
wilt open In January. •

Karski and Kalisky paid $200,000

tw the Fox interest In their house;
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News From the Dailies

This department oontains rewxitten theatrical newa Itema as pub-
llahed during the week in the daily papers ef New York, Chicago,
6an Franelace, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON

Sybil Thomdike's season of

f'Medea" and St. John Ervlne's
"Jane Clegg" ends at Wyndham's
theatre June IB, when it will be suc-

ceeded by "Exiled,"' new play by
John . Galsworthy- (his first since

"BBCOpe" three ^eura ago). Lewis
Casson will play ' the chief part.

Miss Thomdike will not be featured.

After postponement a couple of

weeks ««o, Folly Luce (sister of

Claire, who appeared In "Bur-
lesque"), married Wilfred Trout-
beck, English engineer, June 4.

A new play by Crane Wilbur suc-
ceeds "This Lady with a Lamp" at

the Garrlok June 19, entitled "The
Stranger Within." Olga Lindo will

play the lead, with Malcolm Keen,
Lawrence Olivier, Reginald Bach in

support. Producer, Reginald Bach.

Replacing "The Man at Six" at

the Queens, which closes June 8, will

be the presentation by Sir Alfred of

fLefs Leave It at That," play writ-
ten by Jeanne de Casalis (French
actress), and Colin Cllve. Cast in-

cludes Jeanne de Casalis, Buena
Bent, Edith Martyn, Martlta Hunt,
Olive Walter, Hilda Sims, Joan
Swihstead, Charles Phillips, S. J.

Warmington, Harold Young, Law-
rence Anderson, Morris Harvey.
George Zucco will produce.

While its future Is in the balance
Daly's theatre will house a five

weeks* season of a Russian produc-
tion entitled "Le Coq d'Or." The
show will be along the lines of the
Chauve Sourls and commences on
June 10.

NEW YORK

A mortgage for $13,000,000 on 114

theatres in New York and New Jer-
sey, made by the Fox Metropolitan
Playhouses to the Central Hanover
Bank and Trust Co., has been filed

in Mineola, L. I. The mortgage was
In book form containing 160,000

words. Recording fee was $226.

Irving Lande will produce Arthur
Somers Roche's "The Crook's Con-
vention." Rehearsals start July 22.

In spite of protests by Times
Square Merchants' Ass'n, Commis-
sioner Whalen has decided the

Coney Island.and sight-seeing buses
parked around 42nd and 43rd streets

shall stay there during the summer
months, as they "serve public need."

Commish said he had not heard of

any Tammany interests being con-
nected with the buses.

"Wife of Two Husbands." revival

of a play called "The Sole Sur-
vivor," which was first produced in

England In 1867, will have its pre-
miere. at Long Beach, June 26, with
Adele Sanderson heading the cast.

As the result of a 47 per cent. In-

crease, in' hotel rooms In the United
States since 1920, the hotel businesu
is overcrowded, according to a sur-

vey. In 1920 there were more guests
than rooms, while today there are
346,000 more rooms than guests.

Two more foreign plays have
been purchased by the Theatre
Guild for presentation here. One is

"Red Dust" and the other "The Mo-
tive," also by a Russian.

Net profit of Consolidated Film
Industries for the first five months
ended May 81 was $964,090 after

charges and taxes, against $668,705
in the same period of 1928.

Rudolph Frlml has been com-
missioned by Sam Goldwyn to write
music for talker opersL It will be
the. first production under the new,
Zlegfeld-Ooldwyn partnership.

Ray Keech, 28, of Philadelphia,
White Horse pike truck driver, who
sped in 10 years to the champion-
ship of America's automobile race
drivers and the American straight-
away speed record, was killed Sat
urday afternoon in the 120th lap of
a 200 Flag Day race, when struck
by the racing car of Dave Evans
of Indiana.polls while hanging dazed
against the outer guard rail on the
east turn of the track at Altoona,
Pa.

'

Thomas P. ' Coltoii, professionally
known as Francis Bryan, has Peen
held In $6,000 ball on charges of

*t>Igamy--Waao"'Ti?-MT%-^Inry-V7-^
Colton. After investigations made
by herself and detectives. Mi's; Col
ton asserts she found her husband
had married .and was living with
Pauline Seizer; dancer, in. W. 55th
street.

Negotiations have been closed
whereby P. P. will purchase from
Art Cinema Corp. an Issue of $3,000,-
000 par valu'e 7 per cent, debentures

at pai* and accrued interest. Art
Cinema is a subsidiary of U. A.,
through which it releases.

Caspar Wistan Hodgson Is being
sued in Supreme Court, White
Plains, N. Y., ,by Mrs. Josephine
Daphne Anderson Phillips, actress,
for $150,000. Mrs.

.
Phillips charges

she was given a contract providing
for her supiport for the rest of her
life, but that Hodgson broke the
contract. At the request of Mrs,
Phillips' attorneys. Supreme Court
Justice Taylor permits papers in
the case to be sealed.

Mrs. Carolyn Rothsteln, widow^ of
Arnold Rothsteln, Is being sued for
$20,760. The plalntIR is Harold
Harris as asslghee for Abraham I.

Smollns, who appeared for Mrs.
Rothsteln in her recent contest over
her husband's will. She contends
Smollns was paid in full for his
services.

Fired from her Job as assistant
organist at Loew's New York, Helen
Moyer, 26, committed suicide ' by
flinging herself from the 12th floor
of the Belvedere hotel to the street.
House recently wired for talkers and
Miss Meyer's services were no longer
needed.

Former Gov. -Smith has been
signed by the Viking Press and
Literary Guild for a book on his life
called "Up to Now." He wUl re-
ceive $60,000 for the serial rights.
Book will sell for $6 per.

charges of. forging more than 60
checks within the psist two. weeks.
It is alleged he - used the alias of
"Roger Crosby."

Ella Hall Johinsoii, ^scree^ actress,
iawardcd divorce from Alfred Emory
jQhnson, film director, in Superior
Court. Charge was cruelty. Couple
have two children.

Ruth McCulIougb, screen actress,
awarded divorce from James Mc-
Culldugh In Superior ^ Court on
charges of desertion.

Mrs. Marlon Mclntyre awarded
divorce from Robert Mclntyre, busi-
ness manager for Samuel Gold^vyn,
in Superior Court. Charge was de-
sertion.

Thomas Dougherty, father of Del-
phlne Walsh, dancer, who died here
two months ago as a result of an
Illegal operation, is also dead. He
is reported to have died of a broken
heart;

Estate of Rose McCarthy, former
opera singer who died June 3, pre-
sented to Probate Court for letters

of administration. Elstate valued at
$10,000.

District Attorney Fitts called

Grand Jury investigation . into

charges that county prohibition
officers had severely beaten Pete
Roman, cafe owner, while taking
him into custody.

Jean Assollant, French aviator,
just before hopping oft to France
from Old Orchard, Me., ' married
Pauline Parker, New York chorus
girl.

The new Earl Carroll revue will
be known as Carroll's "Sketch
Book."

- Rt Rev. Herbert Shipman. D.D.,
Suffragan Bishop of 9few York and
Otis Skinner have been elected to
the council of the Episcopal Actors'
Guild.

Beto Theatre Corp. has subleased
to the Abllher Theatres Corp. the
roof garden or theatre on the sixth
floor of building at SW. comer of
Houston and Christie streets. Annual
rental ranges from $20,000 to $24,000.
Leas% 19 years and 7 months, start-
ing September 1.

In her application for letters of
administration, Mrs. Harry H. Fra-
zee, declared her husband left an
estate approximating only $60,000.
Interests in Boston and Chicago are
not included in this appraisal. Mr.
Frazee died intestate.

Word has reached New York that
Eugene O'Neill recently reported in
a serious condition with tuberculo-
sis in Switzerland, is well and liv-
ing at Tours, France.

Ethel Barrymore's next play will
be a dramatization of Julia Peter-
kin's Pulitzer prize novel, "Scarlet
Sister Mary." Miss Barrymore will
appear in title role of the Carolina
negro, with a white supporting cast.

Florenz Ziegfeld and Samuel
Goldwyn have fornled the Ziegfeld-
Goldwyn Corp. A 60-60 organization
to screen musical productions. Re-
leases will be made through U. A.
and productions at their studios in
Hollywood.

LOS ANGELES

Drs. P. S. Traxler and R. S. Lan-
terman were arraigned on charges
of second degree murder before Su-
perior Court Shaw as result of the
recent death of Delphlne .

Walsh,
dancer, alleged to have died as re-
sult of an illegal operation.

Edwin Carewe- and his former
wife, Mary Akin Carewe, announce
that they will remarry. They were
divorced a year ago. Secured .11

cense in Chicago last week.

Oldham theatre. Las Nietos, de-
stroyed by an explosion of mys-
terious origin. Owner, William Old-
ham, slates damages were partially
covered by Insurance. Sheriff's office

investigating.

* Superior Clourt has taken under
advisement suit of Ruth Wlckham,
dancer, against Stephen Kerckhoft
for ^60,250 damages. Dancer claimed
her career was halted as result of
attack-by-Kerckhoft..-.,

—

Wallace Beery appeared before
Superior Court Judge Apgeler to re
quest leniency for Morris Goodman
who wos on trial on charges of
stealing $97,000 In non-negotiable
bonds from him. Judge Aggelcr
granted five years' probation.

Allan Holdan, screen actor, ar-
rested and. booked by police on

Investigation mto the death of
Charles O. Davis, actor, during the
making of "Old Ironsides" two years
ago was Instituted by the Grand
Jury to ^ determine whether the
actor's death was caused by negli-
gence of James Cruze, director.
Cruze has been suopoenaed, but
servers are having trouble reaching
him.

Superior Court Judge Keetch ap-
proved contract between Margie
Kane, 20, screen actress, and James
Cruze, producer. Contract is for
five years, with salary starting at
$160 a week.

Aubrey M. Kennedy, scenario
writer, who pleaded guilty to
charges of battery Jast week, given
a continuance for a probation hear-
ing until June 18.

Charles Loeb, who shipped him-
self from- Chicago to the M-G-M
studio here in a casket in a futile
attempt to crash the gates, released
from jail after a flve-day sentence
under state law prohibiting ship-
ping of humans as express. Court
ordered that he should pay railroad
company difference l>etween express
charges and first-class passenger
fare.

Thelma Mells, circus . strong
woman, filed suit in Superior Court
for divorce from Charles Mells,
acrobat. In her complaint the
woman accuses her husband of
beating her up. In the cross-com-
plaint he charges her with the same
thing.

CHICAGO

Jack Pine, son of the president of
Alfred, Decker & Cohn, clothing,
denied coast reports that he is en-
gaged to Ruth Elder, avlatrix.
Frien<'- say he has married her.

Union of Chicago Ticket Sellers
and Ticket Takers has been Incor-
porated in Illinois. Incorporators
listed are Everett E. Davis, Otto
Curth and T. P. Constant. Union
has been active for some time.

Tom Thatcher, vice-president of
the - Benson orchestra agency, was
acquited of charges of speeding,
leaving scene .of an accident and
using abusive language by Justice
Percy Harms in the Nlles Center,
111., courtroom. When a man passed
a stoplight recently In Nlles Center,
Thatcher followed him and attempt-
ed to have him arrested. The offend-
er turned out to be a Nlles Center
copper, and had Thatcher locked up
on these charges. Assistant State's
Attorney C. J. Mueller interfered for
Thatcher when the justice was
about to convict him.

Gray Matter
By MolUe Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Donna Barron, show girl who
jumped from the 12th story of an
apartment hotel, was declared a
"suicide while temporarily mentally
deranged" by a coroner's Jury last
week. Edwin Page, local broker
with a.wife and children, was found
after eluding police several days. He
aidmltted palylng hotel bills and
other expenses for the girl for two
years, but claimed there was no
close association. Miss Barron left

a note saying Page could explain
everything.
Actual name of the suicide was

fouiia'tS'brtjatherlne-eofliTirtmd-the
remains was shipped to her home
in Bethlehem, Pa., for burial.

An Amusing German Film

Just when all hope was gone Ger-
many proves she can' turn out a
picture that isn't punlshihent;
there'll be less excuse for those
film's of the miseries In the future.

"His Late Excellency" !s very
amusing after he becomes "late."

Previous to the obit . period the
scenes did their usual imitation of

a flea at the beojih, helping make
the rest a most unexpected pleas-

ure.

Olga Tschechowa appears per-
fectly natural and even Willy
Frltsch does, too, a fact, that merits
headlines In some opinions. As It

happened she knew more psychol-
ogy than style and the Prince loved
her for it, another startling fact.

Hermlne Sterler has a splendid
face and knows how to use it be-
fore a camera, Trtius von Aalten
tried hard to be a fiapper, but the
flip was missing.

Joseph T. Layton, manager 6f

Prankle Pope's BeaU Monde night
club, was acquitted in municipal
court of operating a gambling plfice.

Dpfend.int's attorney contended the
copper who collected evidence was
a Wild night life hound.

Leila Hyams Out Riding

Leila Hyams got only two close-
ups In "The Far Call," but the seals

Individually, collectively and en
famine had one about every lO feet.

It will be news to some women that
men have a. "heming instinct" like

the seals in this case bringing the
'andsome 'ero from Shanghai to St
Paul Island In Behi;ing Sea. . Miss
Hyams looked nice in a riding out-
fit

Bunch ef Russians

Ewlng Eaton, a little girl who is

versatile and entertaining but too
young to know when to go home

—

an earlier finish would have given
her a more enthusiastic farewell at
the Palace Monday. Jack Pepper
squalling like an Infant and calling

it singing. The Three Sailors Whose
rough and tumble nonsense would
amuse any age, and then the
youngest in years but not in ex-
perience the "Our Gang" Kids.
Mary Komman acted too "grown

up" for any pleasure, her precise
speech spoiling any appeal as a
child, Johnny Downs more natural
and a nice youngster, but "Scooter"

Lowry is a treat. If they let

"Scooter" alone he'd come home
dragging, the public behind him.
With Princess long name and her

Russian Choir the bill began to ma-
ture. Not nearly so Impressive as
that Italian choir here some time
ago, this troiip dances more and
with better results than when they
sing.

The Princess and the other
women are weighted down with
heavy jeweled costumes and head-
dresses but what Mack Sennett
could do wlt^ some of the men!
"Sopltie Tucker" is a complete de-
scription and record in itself. Her
gown was white with a bead lace
yoke, girdle, hem and sleeve and
more becoming with' the jacket than
without. An ermine coat was in the
act but not on Sophie.

At the State

Mary "Coquette" Plckford and
Harry HInes are sharing honors at
the State where a mechanical
screen has deprived the organist of
his big moment with the ill. songs.

Hari-y is evidently trying to- make
up for the loss to vaudeville of

'

Daddy ' Edwards and bis young
talent, calling his troup Budding
Stars. After an overall and ging-
ham opening that was no farm re-
lief they sprout forth as a girl band
in red and gold cape frocks,, with
Dotty Morrison the most promising
bud, dancing In a white' crepe de.
chine skirt and blue blouse with
orange color tie.

Finale was drummed up In grand
style, number of the girls wearing
grotesque heads and uniforms over
stilts until the tallest on one side
of the stage came to about the sanie
height as the girl on the top of thci'^

portable steps on the other, all
drumming to beat the orchestra.
An encouraging sign in audience

Improvement Is the opening act,
Evans and Perez, having their
balancing pole mounted like a flag
pole, the stage empty, and a spiot
playing -oh the act-sayer. Wonder
of wonders, not a hand. They
couldn't all be asleep.'

Our Platform for the Week: Tennis
Socks for Tennis

,

Gloria Swanson—Rue' de la Paix,
arriving on the "He de Prance."
Corrine Griffith—This cost a lot of

money In Kansas City.

Eleanor Boardman — Femininity
goes to art school.

Norma Talmadge — By Mme.
Prances.
Mary Pickferd — Queen Mary of

England.
Joan Crawford—Chorine found a

million dollars.

Norma Shearer—Beautifully tail-

ored. •

Alice White—Last of the White-
hot Flappers.
Greta Garbo — English Duchess

with "sensible" shoes.

Clara Bow—Poured into satin.

Billy Dove—Please make my suit

of chiffon.

Nancy Carroll—Strawberry sun-
dae with whipped cream.

Lilyan Taahman—A feline adapts
the mode.
Jetta Goudal—My public expects

me to give them always the unex-
pected.

Vilma Banky—A lady shopping at
Altman's.
Bebe Daniels—Wore a hat With a

lace veil.

Carmel Myers—This was made at
home from my own design.

Marion Oavies—Pink and blue.
Constance Talmadge — Isn't too

mussed, Is It?

Colleen Moore—With a Peter Fan
collar.

At the Studies

Joan Crawford is a young, wide-
eyed bride In "Our Modern Maid-
ens." Her white satin wedding dress
Is bouffant with tulle., (jrystal beads
outline the neck and. sleeves. Her
tullR.vRll -jaaifl.Jong,ai^Uie^hael:.-.h£t.
coming a cape In front, and her
headdress is stiffened tulle forming
a halo, very misty and bridclikc.

Wedding bouquet is of white crtlla

lllle.<>. If you please.

Dorothy Sebastian wears an eve-
ning ensemble ln ."Tl)0 I^ast of Mrs,
Cheyney" made of gold, cloth that

looks like molten gold. No trimming
mars the rippling lines of the wrap
and frock, which achieve distinction
by the subtle cut of their luscloua
fabric.

Winnie Lightner, who Is the cut-
up in Warner's VGold Diggers of
Broadway," has a black net frock
with crystal, comets shooting about
it in a manner contrary to all the
laws of gravitation. Round mirror
beads twinkle, for moons and stars.

What a dress for "Miss Universe"
of the Galveston contesti

Dorothy Mackall Is a dress model
In "Hard to Get" Garbed In a red
taffeta robe de style, with a crystal
flower embroidered low on the long
basque, she "sells" the dress with
no trouble at all. Her youthfully
svelte

. figure, displayed to excellent
advantage in this type of frock, is

no meah aid in putting the dress
over.

Julia Faye, In "Dynamite," playa
a worldly woman. She wears an
elaborate, clinging evening , dress,
with beads so. lavish' In their pro-
fusion that one cheers the designer
for his ingenuity in combining so
many spangles In one little dress.

They 'kre sewed on in Persian
scrolls which curl gaily all over the
frock and down the long train. A
white wig Is worn with this cos-
tume for some reason or other.

A' 46- room playhouse has been
built by Jbhn J. Raskdb for his kids,

numbering some 11, at his Centre-
vllle, Maryland, estate, a little place

of 1,100 acres.

Each of the Raskbb kids has a

.pany..wilh,an.jUttetttUuit.^.aomejjaxo_
speedboats and small automobilos.
Raskob has separate house for

guests, entertaining 36 . over last

week end; all accommodated in the
commodious guest rooms. The serv-
ants' have their own homes. Whole
works departmentalized, one stable

for Arabian horses, another for'

blooded cattle, etc.
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEJ^T WEEK (June 24)

• THIS WEEK (JUNE 17)

Shows carrying numerals such as (23) or (24) Indicate opening next
wook on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this week (IC) or (17)
with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (*) before name slgRines act is nev/ to city, doing, a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing foi' flrst time.

Pictures include in classlflcatlon picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

PARIS ^

Week Jnne 16
Casino de Poria

Harry Pllcer
Jack Forester
Marie Dubas
Florence & Qrlp
Rowe Sis
Henry LAverne
li Tiller OlrU
Dandy-Bach
Marc Derria
Rauzena-Meret
Georgle Hayes
Colette Andrls
Rica Mae
Paulette Franck
Lud Oluakin Bd
Fred Mele Orch

Smnlre
Borrab ^.inevUch
Matray Dolleta
Bricks & Ptnr
Rose Amy
Qabraroche
Daros 2
Victor & Slegfred
Amallna
Rolf Holbein
C Courtant

Schlax Tr
Auirustino
Oalte Kooliechoaart
K Emiyn
0 Dargolle
Ij Hcnrlquez
Q Varlgny
Rolland
Bever-Stevllle
Jeanne Jaspar
Tves Brodin

Uodrano
Babylas Oeese
Mile Mamie
Llong-Tse
Adula
Mmo Harry Carre
Klrach & Lele
Henry's Dogs
Fernandez

'

Fred Brezln
Crazle 3
H Carre's Horses
Clemendos 4
Tony Bastlen
Oetems
Calroll-Porto-C

LONDON
Week of Jane 17

Dave Qould Qlrls
Stubby Qordon
The Idle Rich"
U.4LLA9. TEX.
Falacs (22)

"Cooling Oft" Unit
Cliff Naznrro
PIckard & Pal
Dart Faye
Wallace Sis
Oamby-Hale Olrls
DENVKR, COL.
Denver (!Z>

C'rnlv'l C'kfl" U
Moore & Pal
Joe Bessor
Ethel Dnilon
Charles Marsh
Frances Wills
Foster Olrls

DETROIT
CapKoI (IS)

Bright Lights" U
Newhoff & Phelps
F & J Hubert
Dean 2
Jeannotte & Lucille
*Broaaway Babies"

Fisher (IS)
Bom-Boola" Unit

Charlotte Meyera
Keo Tokl Tokl

nNSBUBT PABK
Empire

Montague & P'mell
Paris Lite

LOM>ON
BIppodrooM

Five O'clock Olrl

Vletoris Falac«
Show's the Thinff
Oracle Fields Co
NEW CBOSS

Empire
Sherlock Holmes

STRATFORD
Empire

Harmony Hall

PROVINCIAL
ENGIAND

BIBMINOHAM
Empire

Oar Cabaret of Itlt
Orand

Barbed Wire
Boyal

The Squeaker
t BLACKFOOI.

Omnd
Iionely House

Open Hoose
Passing B'pton R'd

BBADFOKD
AUuHnbrm

Idkugb, Town. L,'Kh
CARDIFF
Empire

Lucky In Love
0I.A800W
Albambra

Thing Called Love
Empire

Bloods of Variety
HANI.ET
Orand

The Police Force
HVLI.
Palace

Boys Will Be Boys
LEEDS
Empire

Off We Go
Leomac Ltd

Boyal
The Man at Six

UVERPOOL
Empire

Good Oraclous

'MANCHESTEB
Palace

The Desert Song
MBWCASTUl

Empire
The Terror

MEWPOBT
Empire

Sir Robert Peel Bd
Chris Charlton
Harry ClafC
Vidan & Klrby
Oeorge Crowther
Reg Travers
A & L Barnes
MOTTINOHAH

Empire
Pontoon Ltd

Boyal
Hamilton Deane Co
POBTSHOUTH

Boyal
Paris -

BALFOBB
Palace

Ella Retford Co
SHEFFIELD

Empire
Crazy Rhythm
SOrXHAHPTON

Empire
The Truth Oame

SOVTHSEA
King's

Change Over
SWANSEA
Empire

Pleasure Chest

Picture Theatres

NBW TOBK CIT¥
Capitol (IB)

"Flapperette" Unit
Dave Schooler
Borwn & Lawrence
8 Students
Chester Hale Olrls
"The Idle Rich"
Paramount <1S)

"Over the Top" X}
Paul Ash
Johnny Burke
'Innocents Paris"

B017 (IS)
Patricia Bowman
Mary McCoy
Paul Davin
Trainer Bros
B & B Carson
M Vodnoy
Belle Flower
Harold Van Duzee
"i Devils"
CBICAOO, ILL.
Avnion (14)

Charlie Agnew Bd
Outanoa
Chas Chase
Dacey & HoBsfard

Capitol (14)
Charlie Crafts- Bd
Inez & Do Wynn
Deagon & Cannefax

Chicago (14)
"H'pby-Oo-L'ky" U
Verne Buck Bd
Frank Wilson
Bobby Agnew
3 SwKts
Al Norman
Aubrey Sis
Foster Olrls
"Careers"

Granada (14)
Guy Lombardo Bd
Water Vernon
Margie & Marie

r Jean McDonald
Hording (IS)

"Hl-Hats" Unit
Al Morey Bd
Bob LaSalle^
High Hatters
Irene Taylor
"Broadw'y Melody"

.Mnrbro (14)
Beiihy MoroTTBd'
3 Qobs
6 Bolfords
VIrcelle Sin
Eddie Scope

NorHliore (16)
"L'd of Dreams" U
Lou Kosloft Bd
Handera & Mlllls
Frank Sterling
Lollta Aihlet
Small Bros
Peterson Girls
"CIvlne Lady"

Oriental (14)
"La Fleste" Unit
Al Kvale Bd

FITTSnl'BOH
Enrlght (10)

"Keep Cool" Unit
Dick Powell
Hunter & Perclval
The Meyakos
Flo Ha user
The Skatelles
Maureen Rio
"F'm Hoadn'rt'rs"

Penn (IS)
"Seashore Foil's' U
Wesley Eddy
Prosper & Maret
B & it Beck
Darling 2
"Rnlnbow Man'
PROVIDENCE
Fay's (IS)

Johnny Walker
Walt Lawrence
Karl Stall
Frank Goon
Kay Vaughn
O & P Magley Rev
Mclvln Sis
Earle Boys
Klkl Tallas
Charlie Jones
Levan & Boles
Dwyer A Edwards
Boyd & Wallln

LYONS & LYONS
'ffrllUinUlle ClUltS -rjf-

LTONS A I.TONS
Ikavt tbe Dieature ts' •-
MttsN as Vlee;Pre>lilaaf asd
ANeelatt. Mr. Willis Eilel-
««, «rii« will cenllBiM vtth
kli demeitls aotlvltlai as

BnlMM DivWea.

LYdNs & r
fAOAMOBIIT StbMIP»T»»

Bobby Gilbert
Betty Garner
Al Norman
Jeannle Lang
"The Squall"

Paradise (14)
"Fl'pp'r Folllee" U
Mark Fisher Bd
Jack Riano
Evelyn Wilson
Paul KIrkland
"Weary River"

Rlalto (14)
Devlto Denny Co
Balg Prelst

Stratford
2d halt (20-22)

Cookie's Bd
Mary A Bobby
Fauntleroy A Van
Emmy Cnrmen

nvoii (14)
"Bubbling Over" D
Frankle Masters Bd
Markell ft Faun
Boyd Senter
Dolan A Gale
Both Chollce
Gamby-Hale Olrls
"Man's Man"

Uptown (14)
George Olsen Bd
"Weary River"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (IS)
"H'n'ym'n Cr'se" U
Ted Claire
Ray BolgerJAW Hale
Luella Flertag
Honeyinoon 3
Babe Morris
Billy Meyers"
"Wheel of Life"

BROOKLYN
Fox (17)

"Rolling On" Rev
Gene Morgan
Skating Ballet
Trixle Frlganza
J ft J McKennaBAB Newell
"One Woman Idea"
Paramount (17)

"Surprise Party" U
Rudy Vallce
"Imrocents-Parls'-'^—

.

BUFF.4iLO
Dnffalo (IT)

"Parisian Life'' U
Phil Lampkln
Eddie Downing
Lcon'-Barte 4

Chilton & Thomas
4 Merrymakers
Oamby-Hale Girls
"Rainbow Man"
CLBVEUIND
State (17)

"Say. With Pl'rs" U
Sammy Cohen
Stone-Vernon .4
Maxine Hamilton

Gypsy Lenore
Quayle A Kelly
Fred Sweeney
George Knlsley
Arsene Slegal
Al Donahue
'Flying Pool"
Ulcblgoa (IB)

'Pearia Badgad" U
Murray A Alleo
Jaquers Cartler
Neevldek Ballet
Idrena
Arch Cannon
Oladys St John
'Careers"

HOUSTON, TXX.
Metropolitan (22)
"B'ty Shop Bl's" U
LOS ANOELBS
Boulevard (20)

Vlnce Silk
Madeline Randolph
Bellthazer 4
'•Joy Street"

Cartbar Circle
(Indet)

Carll Elinor Orch
"Pour Devils"

EgyptUn (20)
Phythm Idea
Georgia Lane D'c'rs
-Mack Raymond
Gormaley A Sully
"Thru Dlff-t Byes'
Loew'a State (20)
Rube Wolf
Jazz Buc'n'rs Idea
Emille A Romalne
Eddie Rey
Charles Blugge
Helen Warner
Pirate Girls
"A Man's Man"
Paramount (20)

Milton: Charles
"Wheel of Lire"
MINNEAP., MINN.
UlnneMta (22)

"Harvest Time" U
Fauntleroy & Van
Stanley 2
Varsity 4
Ted Marks
Gould Olrls

NEIVABK
Branford. (18)

"Wall St Blues" 0
Jack Osterman
"Father and Son"
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (17)
Joe Fejers Rev
Frances Shelley
Olive ' Sibley
Mr ft Mrs L Brice
Clarke & Bergman
Rndlon Dancers
"Thru DIIT't Eyes'

"Blue Skies"
B. ANTONIO. TEX.

Texas (22)
'Varieties '29" Unit
The Waltons
Johnny Perkins
Dorothy Drakely
Dave Gould Olrls
SAN FRANCISCO
El Capltan (1«)

Don Smith
Beeman A Grace
Sahib 'Malaccl
Musical Sheiks
'Speakeasy"

Warfleld (14)
Lynn Cowan
The Kltaras
Davis A La Rue
Bradley A Evlaa
Maxine Doyle
''Thru Dlff't Eyes'*

ST. LOUIS
Ambassador (17)
Bd Lowry
Anita Le Pierre
Ossman Schepp
"Thunderbolt"

Missouri (17)
"Frivolities '29" U't
Harry Rose
Arthur Nealy
Leon Navarro
Gaudsmlth Bros
Barl Capps A Sis
"Rainbow Man"
WASHTON. D. C.

Fox (22)
Joe LaRose Pres
40 Jazzmanlans
J I Fisher
Leon BruBlloff
Collette Sis
14 Foxettcs
"Father and Son"

(16)
Mario A Lazarln
J I Fisher
Mabel Albertson
Chas McClosky
Margaret Oreen
Bemis A Browil
14 Foxettes
40 Jazzpianlans
Leon Bruslloff
"The- Valiant"

Palace (22)
Loew Publlx U
Herbert Rawllnson
"Fashions In Lovo"

(16)
"Thome of Lovo" U
Don Barclay
Marietta
Lillian While
John Walsh
NIta Carol
Johnny Dale
Onmby-Halo Olrls
"This Is Heaven'

DeCarlos A O Orch
2d half (27-30)

Cannon A Lee
Helona Ruaso A F
Brown A DIom'ham
Tucker A Smith
Jack LaRuo' Rev

National
let halt (24-2«>

Agomos
Farroll A Chadwlok
Krugel A Robles
NTQ Par Club Rev

2d halt (27-30)
Manning A Klass
3 Hauser Boys
Gordon A Walker
Lester Lane Co
(One to Alt)

Orpheum
1st halt (24-29)

Evans A Perez
3 McCann Sis
Goode-Logan CO
Primrose Semon Co
(One to fill)

2d halt (27-30)
Bnrdelangs
Lauren A LaDare
Winifred A Mills
Bob Albright Co
Tiny Town Rev

State (24)
6 Mounters
Demarest A Derand
Taylor-Randall Co
Bert Walton Co.
Ernie Golden Oroh

Victoria
1st halt (24-26)

Daro A Tates
Furman A Bvans
Wally Sharpies Co
Georgle, Hunter
Atkinson Luc'da' Co

2d half (27-30)
Billy A Q Carmen
Hearst Bros
LaMarr A Bolce
Collins A Peterson
Gale A Carson Rev

DROOKLTN
Bedford

1st halt (24-2S)
Ted A Teddy
Thelma Wynn
Florence Vernon Co
Bob Albright Co
T Monahan Co-Bda
2d half (27-30)

Calvert A Bard
Baxter A Bray
Wllkena A Wllkena
Doc Baker Rev
(One to nil)

Commodore
. 1st half (24-26),
Redder A Family
Violet MoKee Co
Joyner A Foster
Baytlefs Cameo*
(One to All )
2d half (27-30)

Madden A Paollne
Carey Long A Marr
Morris A Towns
Carlton A Bellew
Virginia M'talneen

4eth St.
1st half (24-26)

Billy A O Carmen
Hearst Bros
Seymour How'd Co
Harry Stanley Co
Jacksonlans

2d half (27-30)
Agemos
3 McCann Sis
Krugel A Roblea
Chas Ahearn Co
(One to fill)

Oatea Ave.
1st half (24-26)

Duponts
Alice Morley
Tiny Town Rev
Go .-don A Walker
Doe Baker Rev

2d half (27-30)
Evans A Perez
Scott ^ros A V
Primrose Semon Co
Fraternity Sqiiare
(One to All)
UetroiM>lltaii (M)

Casting Campbella
Grace Elder Co
Harry Kahne Co
Connolly A Wen'ch
Stuart A Lash
Cavaliers

Oriental
1st half (24-26)

Angel Bros
Bernard A Henrle
Brown A B'm'gh'm
Winifred A Mills
Virginia M'nt'neers

2d half (27-30)
Rose Kress 3

Loew

NE^V YORK CITY
Boulevard

1st half (24-26)
Serge Flash Co
Morley A Anger
Scott Bros A V'rn'n
Abe Roynolds Co
Gale A Carson Rev

2d half (27-30)
LaFleur A Portia
Bernard A Henrle
Haynes A Beck
Wnlly Sharpies Co
(One to All)

Delnncey St.
1st halt (24-26)

SIg Franz & Violet
Miracle Hoys
LaMarr A Bolce
•J«rome«^Ia,na
Zuhn A Drels
Whirl of Splendor

2d halt (27-30)
Paul Bros
Lionel Kaye
Morloy A Anger
Jerome A Ryan
L Kesslcr Co-Eds
(Ono' to All)

Polrmount
1st half (24-26)

Rnao Kross 3
Alan .Reno
Helena Ruseo A P
Morgan A Gates
Fraternity Square

2d half (27-30)
Dare ft Tates
Rose O'Hara
Harry Stanley Co
Whirl of Splendor
(One to All)

Griand
1st half (24-26)

Eddy 2
Romalne & Castle
Cholm St Orr Co
Clifford A Orcsham
Lester Lane Co

AKRON (24)
Page A Klass
Murphy A Wilton
Al Wohlman
Night Cliib Revels
.(One- to All)

ATI.ANTA, OA.
Orand (24)

Realm of Dance
Jack LaVler
Jean . Barrios Co
Sol Gould Co
Vanishing Maid

BAY RIDGB
Loew's

1st half (24-26)
Bmllons
Lionel Kaye
Opera vs Jazz
Wllkena A Wllkena
Chas Ahearn Co

2d halt (27-30)
I.arlmer A Hudson
Murray A Irwin
Dolly Kay Co
Homeward Bound
(One to nil)

BOSTON
Orpheum (24)

The ' Fltzgeralds
Bobby Van Horn
Lander - Bros ' A L
Making Whoopee
Ray Fagan'a Orch
CANTON (24)

Stickney's Circus
Hale A Hoffman
Alton A Wilson
Lillian Fitzgerald
l^Iaaterpiecea

CLEVELAND
Granada (24)

Hale A Hoffman
Alton A Wilson
Lillian Fitzgerald
(Two to All)

CORONA, 1^ I.

Plaxa
let half (24-26)

LaFleur A Portia
3 Hauser Boys
Baxter A Bray
Dolly Kay Co
Burna SAL Bros

2d )ialf (27-30)
Joe A Ida St Onge
Alan Reno
Romalne A Castis
Bar] Mountain Co
BWSVILLB. IND.

IMW'S (24)
Earl Capps A Sla
H A B Hutohlna
Dear Little Rebel
Coada A Verdi
Kay Hamlin A Kay

HOUSTON
Booaton (24)

France A LaPall
Fullmer A Wayne
6 Brown Broa
Barrens A Roland
Hilt Bronabn Glrla

MEMPHIS, TEMN.
iMw'a (24)

Ford A Price
Orace A Bd Parka
SIdney'a ProUckera
(Two to All)

H4>NTBEAI.
Loew'a (24)

Reek A Rector
Victor Oliver Co
Dave Gardner Co
Lydell A HIgglna
Caaa Lehn Glrla

NEWARK
State (24)

Harry HInea Stars
(Others to All)
NXIW ORLEANS

State (24)
Howard Girls Co
Convey 2 A Johnny
O'Neill A Manners
Monologlst
Love In the Ranks
NORFOLK, VA.
Umw's (24)

Davlda ft Glass
Arthur Prince
Blaon City 4
Study In Bluea
(One to All)

SYRAOU8B
(24)

Donala Sla
Billy Farrell Co
Amaut Broa
Lee 2 Co
(One to All)

TORONTO
iMW'a (24)

Lucaa' A Lillian
Fynan A Doria
M Montgomery Co
Milton Berle
11 Glorious Glrla

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at BOth 8U N. V. Cit>

Morgan ft Stone
Donovan & BreenTAR Romalne Co
(One to All)

Palace
1st halt (24-26)

Carey Long ft Marr
Earl Mountain Co
Haynes A Beck
(Two to All)
2d half (27-30)

Duponts
Violet McKee Co
Abe Reynolds Co
Bert Collins Co
(One to All)

Premier
1st halt (24-26)

Morgan A Stone
Will J WardTAR Romalne Co
Donovan' A Breen
Bardelangs
2d half (2T-3S)

Serge Flash Co
Furman A Bvana
Gilford' A Oreaham
De Toregos
(One to. All)

WDHAVEN, L.
WlUard

1st half (24-26)
Joe A Ida St Onge
Jerome A Ryan
Hite ReAow Co
Collins ft' Peterson
L Kessler Co-Bds

2d half (27-30)
Eddy 2
Alice Morley
Toney A Norman
T Monohan Co-Eds
(One toUllI)

YONKEES, N. 1
Yoaketa

1st half (24-26)
Larimer A Hudson
Murray A Irwin
Guy, Rarick Co
Toney A.Norman
Bert Collins Co
2d half (27-30)

Ted A Teddy
Villa ft Strlngo
Morgan ft Gates
BekeA Dancers
(One to All)

Ates A Darling
Jerry ft B Grands
Lew Cameron Co
Gayoor A Uyron

Coliseum
1st hollt (22-26)

Worthy A Th'mps'n
Bob Uke Henshaw
Hehshaw Relatives
(Two to All)
2d half (26-26)

Frank Huntor A P
Loatra Lament Co
Ray A Harrison
Wesleyan Colleg'na
(One to All)
2d half (19-21)

Edna Torrence Go
Harry A F Usher
The Big Parade
Stamm A Dcvere
Blir Robinson

81st St.
1st half (22-2C)

Torrence Irving Co
Bill Robinson
(Three to All)

2d- half (26-26)
4 Splnellis
(Sordon A King
Franklyn Ardoll Co
Clifford A Marlon
Keller Sis A Lynch

2d half (19-21)
4 Ortons
Edith- Clifford
Weston A Lyons
Senorlta Alcaniz Go
(One to All)

FoKlliam
Ist halt (22-26)

4 Maecagnos
HIckey Bros
Frances White Co
Wesleyan Colleg'ps
(One to All)
2d half (26-28)

Worthy A Th'pson
Bob Uke Henshaw
Henshaw Relatives
(Two to All)

2d half (19-21)
Haruna A Scarum
Dennis McCurtin
Johnny Berkes
Dillon A Parker
Ray A Harrison

Jenny Goldstein Co
Bert Hanlon
Iiamont 4
FAR ROOKAWAY

. Strand
. 1st halt (22-26)
Gaynor A Byron -

Ken Christy Co.
Senator Murphy
Jerry A B Granda
(One to -All)

BROOKLYN
Albee (22

>

Ruth Mir- Rodeo
(Others to All)

(16)
Lester La-'Uont Co
Collegians
Ada May
Murray ft Oakland
Sinclair A LaMarr

Bushtrlck
Ist halt (22-26)

Brna Raymond Co
Stanley A Kerrls
Flo Vernon Co
Miller A Kelo

2d half (26-28)
DIok Robertson
Delaney Cr'don A C'
Con Kenno. Co
(Two to All)
2d halt (19-21)

Arthur ft Darling .

Helen Justa ft C
Howard ft HIckey -

Harrlm'n Swan A L
(One' to All)

Greenpolnt
1st half (22-26)

J)over A Sultan
Delaney Cr'don A C
(Three to All)
2d half (26-26)

Arthur A Darling
Barl Hart
Honeymoon Isle
Phllson A Duncan
(One to All)
2d half (19-21)

Jordan A Grace
Dale A O'Nell
Scovllle A Corday
Bddle White
Royal Hungar'n Co

Kenmore
1st half (22-26)

OrPICIAL DENTIST TO THB N. V. A

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
I6M BROADWAY

This Weekt
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 'Forreeti Ferris and

Mercedes ^

FkankUn '

Ist half (22-26)
The Rangers
Jennie Goldstein Co
Clifford A Marlon
(Two to All)
2d half (26-26)

Paul Remos Co
Doris Rue Co
Toby Wilson Co
Sully A Thomas
Checker Cabbles-
2d half (19-21)

Carrie A BddK Rev
Miller A Kelo
Kerr a Ensign
Molly Picon
Fr'c's Densmore Co

Hamilton
lat half (22-26)

Le Dova
Mabel Alberton
(Three to Alt)
2d half (26-28)

Russian Art Circus
Robert Novello Co
Roscos Alia
(Two to All)
2d half (19-21)

Archie A O Falls
Roger Williams Co
Blood ft Thunder
Cooper A Cavan'gh
Maryland Colleg'na

Jefferson
1st half (22-26)

Carroll A Gorman
Bert HaQlon
(Three to All)
2d halt (19-21)

Marcus Show
(Others to All)

Palaee (22)
Scott Sanders
Nina Cordonl
Sophie Tucker
Gus Amhelm Orch
Jay C Pllppen

(16)
Tom Davles S
Swing Eaton
Russian Choir
3 Sailors
Our Gang Klda
Joe Frisco
Sophie Tucker
Four Kemmya
Jack Pepper

Regent
1st halt (22-26)

3 Aristocrats
Lament 4
(Three to All)

2d half (26-28)
Dennis M'CurtIn Co
Stan Stanley Co
Hatt ft Herman
(Two to Ail)
2a halt (19-21)

Duncan's Collies
Ashby A Glenn
Grey Family
Billy Casey Co
(One to All)

Royal
Ist half r22-26)

Arthur ft Darling
Dick Robertson
Honeymoon Isle
Phllson A Duncan
(One to All)
2d half (26-28)

Brna Raymond Co
Rosa Rosalie
Gertrude McKlnley
May ft Dottle
(One to All) -

2d half (19-21)
The Oerbers
Olcott A Shirley
Billy Main Co
Judgon Cole
Anita Co
CONEY ISLAND

Tllyon
1st half. (22-26)

Carleton A Bellew

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
-169-W«st-i»7th-St.j,^

NEW YORK

JACK Le UPSHUTZ

2d half (27-30)
.Tacknonlans
Lyons A Waterman
Opode-Logan Co
Jack Wilson Co
(One to All) .

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (24-26)

.Strobel A Mortons
Calvert ft Hurd
Earle I.eb Co
Lyons A Waterman

KehhV

Chester
Ist halt (22-26)

Drown Derby Orch
(Others to All)
. 2d half (20-26)
Carroll A Gorman

The Ushers
Mel Kloe
Columbus A White
(One to All)
2d halt (19-21)

pheyenne Rev

'

Paul Ramos
Sully ft Thomas .

(Two to All) .

. 2d halt (26-28)
O'Connor Sla
Billy Molh Co
Senator Murphy
Onynor & Byron
(One to. nil)

2d half (19-21)
Marko ft Jerome
Doyle A Donnelly

Ebony Scandals
Frank Hunter Co
Chas Hopklna Co
California Colleg'na
(One to All)
2d half (26-28)

The Rangera
HIckey Broa
Caatro A White Co
Harris A Radcllde
(One to All)
2d half (19-21)

4 Haacagnoa
Freeman A Seym'r
Bobby Henshaw
Henshaw Relatives
(One to All)

Madlaon
1st half (23-26)

Doria Rue Co
Harry A P Uaher
Toby Wilson Co
(Two to All)
2d halt (26-28)

Carleton A Bellen
Brown Derby Orch
Bert Hanlon
La Mont 4*
(One to All)
2d half (19-21)

The Rangers
Clifford A Marlon
Paul Reraos
(Two to All)

AKBON
Palace

1st half (22-26)
Florence MIcareme
Frankol A Dunlevy
Claiborne Foster
Walter HIera
May WIrth Family

2d half (26-26)
Hap Hazard
Marie Vero
Roger Imhoft
Bob Nelson
Alpine Sports

2d half (19-21)
Helen Arden
Tyler Moaon
Raymond Bond
Art Henry
Long Tack Sam

ALBANY
1st half (22-26)

Chryatal 3
Pope ft Pore
The Equity Man
Bnbbe Folsom
Webster Marino Co
2d halt (26-28)

Sawyer ft Eddie
Don Humbert
Billy Sw'de Hall Co
Ray ft Stone
Friscoo Harmonists

2d half (19-21)
Keep Smiling
(Others to All)

ATLANTIC CITY
Earle

1st halt (22-26)
Carter Bros Rev
Packard ft Dodge
Broadway Flashes
Toto
JImmIe Dunedin

2d half (19-21)
Santos A Butler Co
3 Londons
7 Stylish Steppers
Vox A Walters
Brems P ft Murphy
Geo Wong

BOSTON
B. F. Keltb (22)

4 Ortons
Ja<!k Murdock Co
Farnell ft Florence
Jules Gledsoe
Hayes ft Fleeson

(16)
Axel Minaro Co
Claudia Coleman
Poor Old Jim
Harland Dixon & A
Helen Kane -

VaneoBl
Jay C Fllppen
Meehan's Dogs
•>Keltli-Albee~(22)....
Gus Fowler
Tom Smith
Paul Mohr Co
(Two to All)

(16)
Manilla Orch
Plunkclt A Mason
Thos P Jackaon Co
Marie Valcnte
Princess Pat
Scollay Square (22)
4 Casflons
Leila Campus "

Jne Mend!
Brems F A U Bros

Walsh A Bllla
(16)

Don Valero Co
Lucille Renstead
Walters Fries Co
Joe Freed Co
6 Ragamuffins

BUFFALO
ipppodrome (22^
Lomas Tr
Courtney Sis
Fulton A Parker
Billy Hallen
Nattova .

(16)
Schepp'a ' Clrcua
Tates A Lawley
Clalborno. Foster
Seed A Austin
Watch Rhythm

CHICAOO
Palace (22)

DIok Henderson

Gua A Will
Stanley ft Ginger
Edgar Bergen CoBob Nelson
GUda Gray

(16)
Nlkotaa Japs
Derlckson A Brown

-

Ray Hughes & Pam
Weaver Bros
Home Folks Co
MINNEAPOUS
Hennepin (22)

Bobby Moy '

Hurst ft Vogt
Van ft Schenck
(Two to All)

(16)
Gus ft Will
Stanley & Ginger
Gllda Grey
Bob Nelson
Lester Irving 3

H O W A R D S L O A T .'

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT 5
A. H. Lcnch Co., Inc.. 57 Willi.im St.. N, Y

Janette Hackett Co
Weaver Broa
Home Folks
Llta Gray Chaplin
Buck ft Bubbles

(16)
Zemlce A Emily
Ken Murray Unit
Lucille Chalfonte
James Barton
Klkutas Japa
Stote-Me (22)

Turner Broa
Carl Greed Orch
Gene Greene
Al Bogie's Carnival
(One to All)

(16)
Ed A Jen Rooney
Tabor A Green
Lulu McConnell
The Sherwooda
Little Jack Little

CINCINNA-n
Albee (22)

Adler A Bradford
Undercurrent
Bob Murphy
Long Tack Sam Co
(One to All)

(16)
Al B White's Rev
McLellan A Sarah
The Briants
(Two to All)
CLEVELAND

lOBtb St.
1st half (22-26)

Reed A LaVere
Nat Chio Haines
Yates A Lawley
Beage A Queep
(One to All)
2d half (26-28)

Watson ft Cohaa
(Others to All)
2d halt (19-21)

Boby A L Gillette
(jourtney Sis
Undercurrent
Buck A' Bubbles
Florence MIcarome

Pntoee (22)
White A Manning
Art Henry
Little Jack Little
Torke A King
Red Donahue

(16)
May WIrth Family
Angela de Palma
Roger Imhoff
Keller Sia A Lynch
Ben Blue

COLUMBUS
Patace (S2)

Alb B White
McLellan A Sara
(Three to All)

. (16)
Adler A Bradford
Frankel A Dunlevy
Hap Hazard
Torke A King
Red Donahue

FLUSHINO
lat halt (22-26)

Archie A Gert Falla
Bdlaon A Gregory
Ray A Harrlaon
Lestra La Mont Co
(One to All)
2d half (26-28)

4 HascagnoB
Chas Hopkins Co
Vox A Walters
Frances White
(One to All)
2d halt (19-21)

Zastro A White Co
Elm City 4
Billy Arlington Co
HIckey Bros
Impressions of *29
JBB8EY CITY

State
2d halt (26-28)

Mardo & Ray

New Bedford
1st halt (23-26)

Chas Mack Co
(OtherA to All)
2d half (20-28)

Vlctorgraph
Stutz A Bingham
8 Ragamuffins
(Two to All)
2d half (19-21)

Frank ft Porman
Harry McGowan Co
4 Caesona
(Two to All)

OAKIJiND
Orpheum (22)

Mangoan Tr
Ryan Sla
Gordon ft Bqulrea
Ward ft Van
Anatole Frledland -

(16)
Bee Starr
Betty ft Jen Browa
Lottlce Howell
Reilly Children
Al Herman
U S Indian Bd

OMAHA
Orpheum (22)

Lee Gil Ensemble
Kenneth Harlan C«
Al Trahan Co
Lester Irving S
(One to All)

(16)
Gordon's Dogs
Janette Mackett
Van A Schenck
(Two to All)

OTTAWA
Keith's (22)

Mary Zoeller (To
Murray Girls
The Ghezzis
Columbia Comedy 4
Rhea A Santera Co

(16)
BIray Sis
Lydia Harria
Farrell Taylor Co
Jackaon A Tuye
Balalaka Orch
Bruno A Davis

BOCHESTEB
Palace

1st half (22-26)
Bob ft L Gillette
Tyler Mason
Happiness Olrls
George Broadhnrat
Peplto

2d half (26-28)
Campus Collesguea
Oeorge McLennon
Angus A Searle
Bei> Blue
Le Rays

2d half (19-21)
Ike Rose's Mldgeta
(Others to All)

SAN FRANCIS<30
Golden Oato (22)

Shannon's Frolics
DIehl Sla ft McD
John Barton Co
Bvana ft Mayer
B Parker ft Babb

(15)
Bee Starr
Betty ft J Browne
Wella A 4 Paya
Sylvia Clark
Mangean Tr

Orphenm (22)
Lottlce Howell
Nathal
Reilly Children
Glenn & Jenkina
Ted Lewis Bd

(IB)
Shannon's Frollcfl

Frank Stafford
John Barton Co
Hyde ft Durrll
Eddie Borden Co

SOUTH AFBICA TOUR

Irene Vermillion Co
.(Three to All)
LOS ANGELES
Hlllstrect (28)

Collegiate Unit
Ada Brown
(Three to All)

(16)
BernI Vlcl'a Show
(Others to All)
Orpheum (23)

Bee Starr
Batty & J Browne
Albertlna Rasch Co
Oeorge Beatty
Indian Reserv'n Bd
Norton ft Haley
.John Chas Thomas

(16)
Collegiate Unit
Ada Brown
Irene Franklin
Blomberg's Dogs
(One to All)

rOUISVILLE
Rlalto

1st half (22-26)
Perez A Marguerite
Electa A Byrne
Raymond Bond
^lack-^MoJ

n

r . ,„

Do , Marcos
2d half (20-28)

Boflgoe A Queepo
Reed A Lavero
Nat ,"Chlc" Haines
Walter Brower
Dainty Marie

2d half (19-21)
Ruddell ft.Dun'gan
Do Poce
Watson A Cohen
(Two to nil)
MILWAUKEE

.
Puloce (22) .

Gordon's Dogs

John Chas Thomaa
Ward A Van
SCHENECTADY
1st half (22-26)

Fridkin A Rhoda
Dennis McCurtin
The Bear Cat
Ann Francis ft

»
Jimmy Kemper Co

2d halt (26-28)
Reed A Dutchera
Bobbe Folsom
Bruna Davis Oron
(Two to All)

2d half (19-21)
Deltorelll A Q
Louis London
The Equity Man
Freddy Mghtnei;
Frlscoe Harmonist*

SEATTLE
Orpheum (22)

Lathrnp Bros _
I G Hamp ft Beck
Whltcy A Ed Ford
Al Abbott
Colleano ft Famllr

(16)
J5lilo_4
Chn'se & La "I'lrur-—

Oalla RIna A Sis
Herbert Wllllama
Kitchen Pirates

ST. LOUIS
St. Ix>uls (.$2)

Ken Murroy Unit
(Others to nil)

(16)
Chaney & Fox Co
Fnrsylhu A KoHr
Kelly A Jackson
Nick Lucas
Carl Freed A O
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SiTRACOSB
Keith's

1st bait (22-2C)
CampuB Colleaguea
O60 McLennon
Angua & S«arle
Ban Blue

^2/half (ia-28)
Ike Rose's Midgets
Tyler Mason'
Peplto .

<Two to All)

2d half <19-ai>
Valine Ss Bobby
Chic Haines
Joa Howard
'Walter Dare Wabi
(One to flll)

TORONTO
lUppodrome (22)

TTatch Rhythm .

Manny King
Seed & Austin
ecbepp's CIrous
<One to nil)

(IB)
Happiness Qlrls
Ohezzls
Powers & Wallace

'Walker A Andree
Oypsy I<ee Tr'b'd'ra

TANCOVVBR
Orphenin (22).

The Thillers
Stan Kavanaugh
Skyscrapers
(Two to flll) .

(16)
Xiathrop Bros
I B Ramp & Beck
'Whltey & Ed Tori
Al. Abbott
Colleano Family
WHITE PLAINS

Keltii'«

1st halt (23-26)
Zastro & White Co
(Others to flll)

2d halt (27-20)
Bernlce & Bmlly
BdlBon & Gregory
(Three to flll)

2d halt (20-22)
Rector & Borden
Joe Whitehead & A
Ken Christy Co
Scott Saunders
Magna Revue

BOB BURNS
Jos Browning
-«)ne to flll)

TRENTON
iBt halt (22-26)

Marcus Show
(Others to flll)

TROX
let halt (22-26)

Bawyer & Bddle
Don Humbert
Billy Swede Hall Co
Ray & Stone.
Frlseoe Harmonists

2a halt (26-28)
The Chrystal 3
Pope & Pore
The Bear Cat
Jackson & Taye .

Jimmy Kemper Co
:d half (19-21).

Eollyivood Melody
UNION HIIX.

Capitol .

2d halt (19-21).
'

Davids & <3Iass
l^H & Fields .

Billy Swede Hall Co

'WINNIFBO
Orpheora (22)

Karyl Norman
(Others to flll)

(IB)
Peter Hlgglns
(Others to All)
XOtFNGSTOWN

Keith's
1st halt (22-26)

Hap Hazard
Marie "Verd
Roger Imhoft
Bob Nelson
Alpine Sports

2d half (26-28)
Florence MI'careme
Frankel & Dunlevy
Claiborne Foster
Walter HIer*

'

Moy WIrth Family
2d half (19-21)

i Aces & A Queen
Tom Wrin'g
George Broadhurst
Mitchell & Durant
Peplto

Proctor

8«tb Bt.

1st half (23-26)

Con Kenna Co
Jack Pett'es Orch
Xemper & Noble
(Two to flll)

2d half (27-29)
Se Die's Circus
Joyner & Foster
(Three to flll)

B8th St.

1st half (23-:26)
Margaret Fadnla
May & Dottle
(Three to flll)

2d half (27-29)
Romas Tr
Daley Taylor Co
Freda Palace
Our Gang Kids
(One to flll)

125tb St.
Ist halt (23-26)

De Die's Circus
Riddle Shyres & 'V

Penn & Lucille
(Two to flll)

WESTCHESTER
Yonkere

'

let half (23-26)
Earl Hart
My Error
(Three to flll)

2d half (27-29)
Margaret Padula
Miller & Keto
Helen B Margo Co
(Two to flll)

NEWARK (23)
Eddie White
Snoozer Jr
Roy Cummlngs
Music Art Rev
(One to flll)

'

Interstate

ATLANTA
Keith's (24)

Six Rockets
Rogers & Wynne
Kane & Ellis
CDonnell & Blair
Madeline Patrice
BIRMINGHAM

Rltz (24)
Horan & Wiser
Emily Earle
Williams & Delaney
Harry Burns Co
Jeannie
DATXAS, TEX.
Mojestle (24)

Secty. & Bob Miller
Joe Deller
Gone Lewis Co
€ Honey Boys
Dack Schlng Co
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Majeatio (24)
Dave White Co
.(Others -to flll)

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mertlnl (24)

Great Nelson Tr
Morton & Stout
JImmIe Rodgers
Ruth Warren Co
Shaw Carroll Rev
LITTLE ROCJl

Mnjestlo
lat half (24-26)

MItkus 2

Flo Lewis
Stanley & Crackers
(Two to nil)
2d half (27-30)

3 Belmonts
Ned Haverly
Modern Cinderella
(Two to flll)

MIAMI, OKLA.
New Coleman (24)
Jack & Ruth Hayes
Alexandria & Olsen
Cuckoo
(Two to nil)
NEW ORLEANS
Orphenm (24)

Hudson Wonders
Carder Boys
Billy Champ .Co
Chamb'lin & Uimes
Billy Doss Co
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orphenm (24)
Toys
Loos Bros
Oscar Lrirralne
Monica & A Skelly
(One to flll)

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (24)

Ritz Bros Unit
(Others to flll)

TULSA, OKLA.
Orplieum. (24)

Alex Hyde Gang
(Others to' nil)

Association

CD'B R'PIDS, lA.
Iowa

1st halt (23-2B)
Eileen & Marjorlo
Herbert Faye Co
Carnival of Venice
(One to nil)
'2a half (26-29)

Jack Hanley
J Herbert's Rebels
(Two to flll)

DAVENPORT, lA.
(Capital

1st half (22-2S)
Largo & Morgncr
Jimmy Allard Co
(One to All)
2d halt (26-2S)

Falls Reading & B
Hal Nelman
B Si a Sherwood
DES XIOINES, lA.

Onthcum
.^Ist half (22-26)

~£alls.Readlne~&..S
Hal Nelman

- B.& 6 Sherwood
2d half (26-28)

I-nrBe & Morimer
Jlinniy Allnrd Co
(One to All)

nCLUTlI, MINN,
Lyrlo

, 1st half (22t2B)
Merrill Bros & Sin
South & Jacobs
Danoeland Ltd

2(1 half (26-28)
Diylo & Haze
(Two to flll)

EV'NSV'LLE, IND.
Victory

2d half (27-29)
Frank Mellno
(Others to All)

O'D B'PIUS, M'CH.
Park

1st halt (22-26)
Baby Oxman
Eddie Dale Co
Mitchell & Durante
(Three to flll)

.2d halt (26-28)
F'rakeon
Chns Slim TImblln
(Others to flll)

INDTOLIS, IND.
Lyrlo (22)

Rich & Chorle.
L Rich & Friends
(Two to All)

KANS. CITT, MO.
Mulnstreet (22) .

Black Cat 4
Kelly—&"Jackson--—
Billy Glaeon
9 Allisons
(One to flll)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheiim (22)

Olsen &. Johnson
(Two to nil)
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Orplieom (22)
Clherry Blos8om-& J
Tho Hnydena
Pirate Queen
Geo Wilson
Wilton & Weber
IshakaWa Japs

VLWUKEE. WIS.
Blreralde (22)

cnianey . & Fox
Pressler & Klalsa
Rlgoletto Bros
(Two to nil)
BOCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
1st half (22-26)

Brady & Welle
(Others to flll)

.2a half (26-28)
Derrlcks'n & Br'wn
Herbert Faye Co
Hill Billies '

(Two to All)
SIOUX CITT. lA.

Orpheniii
1st half (22-26)

3 Taketas
Holly
Anderson & Burt
Swor & Goode
Cyclone Steppers

BO. BEND, IND.
Palacs

Ist halt (22-26)
Derrlcks'n & .Br'wn
Lulu McConnell Co
Hill Billies
(Two. to flll)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand (22)

Cropley & Violet
Sandy McPberson '

Cody 6
Joe Christy Co
4 Lameys
ST. PAUL, BIINN.
Palace-Orplieum
1st half (22-26)

J Herbert's Rebels
(Two to flll)

2d halt (26-28)
Lytell & Fant
Carnival of Venice
Brady & Wells

Pantages

TORONTO
Pantages (24)

Slerak's Miracles
Marty & Nancy
Clay Crouch Co
Blkins Fay & Elk's
De Toregos

HAMILTON
Pantages (24)

Rixfords
Ben Smith
Remembrances
Jack Marcus Co
Along Broadway

TOLEDO
Fantogea. (24)

3 Lordens '

Pierce & Porter
Dixon .Holer
Gaftney & Walton
Stanley. Rollickers
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pantages (24)
Hack & Maok 3
Madeleine
Nlles & Mansfleld
Marie Allyn Co
(One ^o flll)

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantages (24)

Kennedy i Davis
Memories of Opera
(Three to flll)

FOltTLAND, ORE.
Pantages (24)

Josephine Davis
Holden & King
Collegiate Nights
(Three to. flll)

SAM FRANCISCO
Pantages (24)

Royal XJascolgnes
Thomas & Raye
Harry> Hayden -Co
Pringle & James
Enchanted Forest
FRESNO, CAL.
Pantages (24)

Caska Boys
Cooley & Peters

Flo Eckert Co
Jack Merlin
Topical Topics
LOS ANGELES
Pantages (24)

Mary Blank Co
Holland & O'Den
Ann .Clifton
Bennett & Rich'rds
(One to flll)

L'O BEACH, CAL.
Pantages (24)

Odette Chas & M
Leonid Martov
Clemens Belling
Seymour P & Bay
Blue Slickers

S.\N DIEGO
Pantages (24)

Jungloland
Lowe & Sargent
Dalton & Craig
Paul Whiteinan
(One to flll)

SALT LAKE CITY
Pantages (24)

Foley Kids
Marcel & LaSource
Tango Shoes -

DayXon & Raney
Revels of 1929
KANS^IS CITV
Pantages (24)

Intemat'l Comlques
Racine & Ray
Sub Debs
Fielder Harr't & H
Ploetz Bros & Sis

EDMONTON
Pantages <24)

Brancel
Gehan &'Oarretson
Nlte In Gr'n Vil'ge
Lane & Lee
Ray West Bd
MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (24)

Gigolo, of Paris
(Others, to flllf

JUST STARTED -

SOUTHERN ROUTE
LOEW CIRCUIT

FORD AND PRICE
Direction

LEDDY & SMITH
226 West 47th St.

. ... Bolte 901

FLINT, MICH.
Capitol

1st halt (23-26)
Arthur Petley Co
Bob Hall
Devil's Circus

2d half (27-29)
Tates & Lawley
Helen Arden Co
(One to flll)

K'L'H'ZOO, MICH.
State

1st half (23-26)
Honey Tr
RudcU & Dunlgan
Helen Arden Co

2d half (27-29)
3 Jests
Hooper & Gatchett
(One to flll)

LANSING, MICH.
' Btrand

1st half (23-26)
C B Maddox
Typical Topics
(One to flll)

2d half (27-29)
Honey- Tr
Rudell & Dunlgan
(One to flll)

PONTIAC, MICH.
' State

1st halt (23-26)
Reynolds & White
3 Jests
Hooper & Gatchett

2d half (27-29)
C B Maddox
Typical Topics
(One to flll)

BRIDGEPORT
Palace (17)

Irving Edwards
16 Syncopettes
(One to flll)

HARTFORD
Capitol (17)

B Hill Turk NlghU
(Two to flll)

NEW HAVEN
Palace (17)

Yale Orch

(Two to flll)

SPRINGFIELD
Palace (17)

Paul Yocan Co
Ross Wyse Co
(One to flll)

WORCESTER
Fox

1st half (17-19)
Waldron's Worries
(Two to flll)

HEW TORE
Casanova Roof

Morton Downey
Chllde & Earl
Jerry Friedman Or

Cnstlllan Royal
Eddie Chester Rev
Leo Stevens Orch
, CHatean lladrld
Jack White
Arthur Brown
Elsa Peterson
Diamond Bros,
Jeanne .Godreau
Ruth Hamilton
Pat Harrington
Montiealers

Club Monterey
Al Davis Rev :.

Louise Ayres
-MusleUWjitncc^..^
Layton & Carroll
Jim Buckley
June Clark Orch
Ciab iMontmnrtre

Brnle Coierhan Or
Johnson & Murphy

Club riaza
Don Howard
Kay Durban
Chas Baron
DIcl< Gasparre. Or

Cionnle's Inn
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton Clnb
Dan Healy Rev
Berry Bros
B Blazers
H & Mil Dixon
Josephine Hall
Litha Hill
Duke Ellington Or

. Dome
Eriiest Charles
Imogene Coca
Sue Baxter
Walt Feldkamp Or

Everglades
Le Roy. Prlhz Rev
Bddle Davla
Knwn & Jordan
Thelma Edwards.
McCunn Sis
Keith Rayne
.Tlra. JCewIn-.^„«„,
Marie Regan
Joey Chance Bd
Janssen's Hofbraa
Teddy King
Boy Covert
Ch'rl'lte & P't'rBon
Tourll Tourno
King Stevens Orch
Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland
Buddy Kennedy
Blanche a Ulllott
Kay Green
Rosalie Wynne
Jo« Straoy

Shirley I<a Moat
Ada Winston
Peggy Bolton
Mildred Lorraine
Marie Titus
Loretta Flushing
Dorothy Cranby .

Boots Merry

Maria Whitney
Alice Cavin
Landau's Bd .

Faramonnt Hotel
Roy Ingraham Or
Bessie McCoy
John Dunsmore
Dorothy Florence
Jack & Jill

CHICAGO
Alabam.

Bernle Adler
Dorothy .Donnelly
Kalaulula 3
Ralph Bard
Patsy O'Connor
Dottle Dale
Bddle Jackson Bd

Ambassadears
Fred Vlllani
Sue Walbert
Esther Durnell
Betty Lamb
Violet Morris
John Hurst'
Jimmy Itoone Bd

Blackbawk
Buddy Fisher Bd

Cinderella

Henri Gendron Bd
College Inn .

Barl Hoffman Bd
Frolics

Hal Nlxoh
Nell Nelson
C Van Dae
Lee Mahon & Flo
Evelyn Dean
Sonny
Peters & Farrell
Sol Wagner .Bd :

Golden Pumpkin
M Sherman Bd

Granada
Guy Lombardo Bd

Green HUl'
Mary Jane
Margie & Uarle

Edith' Rogers
Edward Van Bd
Sylv'ter A Meagher
Kelly Stables
Johnny Dodds Bd

Pctroshha
Geo Stchorban Bd

Baphael
Herble Zeller Bd
Terrace Garden

Art Kassel Bd
Turkish Village

leleen Tanner
Sarah Theobald
Pep Hunter
Jackie Hamlin
Raste Darnell
Hall Gait
George De Costs
Margie Ryan
Freddie Janis Bd
Uptown Vlilago

J Garrlgan's Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick & Snyder
Harry Glynn
Madelon McKenzle
Gene Gill
Keith Bcecher Bd

Dells
Coon-Sanders Bd

Garden Allab
Bddle Clifford
Jimmy Green Bd

Lincoln Tavern
Ray Miller Bd

Whlto House
Margaret Williams
Helen' Leon
Joe Manonna Bd

WASHINGTON
Aster

Strlckl'd-B'lrest Or

Carlton
Meyer Davis Orch'
Harry Albert.

Jardin Lido
B Dougherty Or.oh
M Kafka

Lotos
Trr Boemeteln Or

Place DeaovOIe
lileyer Davis Orch

PoCTOtan Boof
J Slaughter Onib

Bwanee
Meyer Davis Oreb
Max Lowe Ent

Venns
Harry Brasse-
McWilliams Orch
: WardmoB Park
Meyer Davis Orch

T. O. B. A.
(Colored Show Whe«l)

Week of June 24
'Whitman Slsteis, Liberty, Chattanooga,

Tenn.
"Miss Inez Co.," Palace, Nashville, Tenn.
"We Got," Globe, Cleveland. Ohio.
"Abmham from Birmingham," Ogden,

Columbus, Ohio.
"Chocolate Town," Koppin, Detroit, Mich.
"Radio Ban, the Melody Man," Prlncesoi

Galveston, Texas.
"Harlem Btiolleie," Ella B. Moore, Dfel<

"Blftb of Blues," Frolic, Birmingham,

"Hot Enia Co.," Elmorci Pittsburgh, Pa.
"Twenty Dark Spots of Joy," Lincoln,

Louisville, Ky. '
. .

.

''Raisin Cain Co.," Palace, Dayton, Oblo.
"Brown Shin Models," 81, AtlanU, Ga.

A BIG PICTURE
(C^ontlnued from page 23).

They wanted to see more, more,
more. Story? Who cares about a
story when you see reels packed full

of big time entertainment. It wopld
knock 'em for a row of sound
tracks. There wasn't a prop
laugh within pillefl. "Not an artl-

flclal '"yes." Enthusiasm I Tells!

Screams! Mo. bunk! The real Mc-
coyl So help me or you I Such
were the "reactions."
On with the show. Make it big.

Go the limit. - Give It everything
we've got. That went, front gate

to back lot.

Stars

'When Howard Dietz coined the
line "More stars than there are In

Heaven" he unconsciously (or per-
haps he was conscious) described
"The Hollywood Revue." The bill-

ing reads like thj combined 24
sheets for Chrlstmaa bene.Its in

New York, Los Angeles and points
north and south.
Get a load of this, every celeb in

"The , Hollywood Revue" gives at
least' one individual performance
and that doesn't mean they appear
for a flash.

\yhen you hear and see Jack Gil-
bert, Norma Shearer and Lionel
Barrymore In a skit by Joe Fam-
ham; when yon ditto Marion Da'vies

in a specialty number written es-
pecially for her by Nacio Herb
Brown and Arthur Freed and in

which she is assisted by a male
chorus of he-men; when you ear
and eye Joan Craiyford in a sing-
ing and dancing ^number written by
Louis Alter and Jb Trent and as-
sisted -by the BUtmore Quartet

—

then you've seen and heard some-
thing.

Over here we . have William
Haines and Jack Benny cutting tip;

Buster. Keaton doing a specialty;

Bessie Love in a surprise number;
Laurel and Hardy as a couple of

small time magicians; Three Brox
-Sisters"(count--'em)-In;'a'-number-of-

wb'ws; for a thrill, Natoya and
company in tho world's greatest

adagio; Gus Edwards, Ukelclc Ike
and CHiarlle King in a 3-act, and
how; Marie Dressier, Polly Moran
and Bessie Love in another 3-turn,

and then all in a ."Strolling Through
the Park" number; Dane and Ar-
thur, Nils Asther, Gwcn Irce, Al-

bertina Rasch Ballet in Techni-

color, The Rounders, etc., etc., and
so on;

The masters of ceremonies are
Gonrad . Nagel and Jack Benny,
That's covering everything In what
the Well equipped m.c. will do, say
iand wear.

Beliind those scenes Is a ilock' of

brains comprising the M-G-M or-
ganization. More tlian 20 original

songs and a wealth of music created
for this production. Those responsi-
ble Include Gus Edwards, Joe
Goodwin, Naclo Herb Brown, Ar-
thur Freed, Dave Sncll,. Louis Al-
ter, Jesse Greer, Ray Klagea, Ma-
rin Broones, Fred Fisher, Andy
Rice, Jo . Trent and Ballard Mc-
Donald. Sounds like a song writers
convention and how have you
be«n? Whilst on the subject of
music, score and orchestra under
ttie personal direction of Arthur
Lange, than whom there are tione
whomer, if at all.

Sommy Lee, responsible for th6
dances and ensembles. To readers
of "Variety" no more need be «<ald.

More Writers

He is assisted by George Cun-
ningham who did himself pro'ud
'With "The Broadway Melody." .The
director was Charles F. Retsner
better known around Henry's as
"Chuck," with Jack Cummlngs as
unit manager. The dialog is by
Al Boasberg and Robert Hopkins.
Cedrlc Gibbons and Richard Day
will offer Broa.dway producers food
(or thought with,.their settings and
John Arnold, Irving Ql Ri.es' aiid
Maximilian Fablaa do all sorts of
things' with the cameras. .'. '

.

Costumes by David Cqz, who ' can
dp more with a' few beads than a'

magician 'with a deck of cards. Joe
ftapf,'head o'f !tiie wardrobe depart-'
ment li entitled tp a ,bend. He Will
need a vacation after this one. :P

''

Sound? ppUglas . Shearer ' ''In.

charge of recording. Fpr refetencis
see any M-G-M. picture and hear
the recording. Russel Franks as
sound technician. Picture edited by
'William Gray and last but first, the
entire production 'under the person-
al direction of .Harry Rapf, meaii)i'ng.

that Harry supervised, every .inA.
of the production shot and acquired
various ..iTay hairs in the process;
And ro lads and lassleia of radio-

land, M;-G,-M. .has dared again
(please leave that in—thanks). .'A'

radical departure, the critics will
say. And. .watch what it does to
this dizzy business. As some bright
boy once opined—it will mark the.
dawn of a new era. Fo^ once tliat

line is going, to mean something. .

Oh yes. Western Electric System
must go Into this 'notice somewhere
so there it is.

And if I'm wrong, sue me.

Egyptian as part of- the M-G-iX.
Revue prolog.

HOLLYWOOD
(Continued from page 22)

and Musso-'Frank's eateries, with
the certain definite evenings at the
Cocoanut Grove, Montmartre and
Roscoe Arbuckle's Plantation In
Culver City, not to mention the two
hot-colored Joints in Los Angeles,
there Isn't much stirring.

So far, seemingly [Hollywood be-
ing the overgrown village of tinsel
and tapestry that it is], there has
been no need for a nlte life. Dis-
gustingly well-behaved, Hollywood
is too wrapped up in its work on
the lots to play around much of
hites excepting between pictures,
and then, like everything else, it's

strictly hPuse-party stuff. For no
reason they throw a party. Even
Variety muggs who think that a
party is somebody or something
who's on the other end of a tele-
phone, are excuses for parties. A
visiting busboy would bo as wel-
comed just as the excuse for some
ennui'd hostess, whose turn it is,

anyway, to supply the free oats,

calling up her circle and staging a
party.

,

And those parties! Once they're
together, it resolves Itself down to
a matter of economic relativity. If

Mrs. Doakes' husband rates better
that Mrs^ Blptz' husband in the pic
ture business, Mrs. Doakes is the
headman.

Film colony rating governs every-
thing.

Hence, when the hotsy-totsy
Broadwayltea, especially those song
'wr/ters, so innured to going around
and bulling the cafe talent .Into a
plug and generally cutting up, come
out here, they're stuck for what to
do.^It;s^o£>.'vant. jot, anything..£lse.
to do that they hang around the
Roosevelt lobby.
The adi/bnt of Irving Aaronson

and '. his versatile Cpmmander's
lielghtencd the. attraction, for here's

somebody of their own Ilk, Broad-
'way product brought on at the un-
usual figure of $3,B00 a wopk— it

goes to $6,000 when Aaronsbn starts

doubling June 20 at Graiiman's

Coast Friary
William Collier, Sr., is seriously

working on the Idea for a west coast ^

branch of the Friars under some
different name. The Lambs' local
counterpart Is the Maskers, to
which the legits who have gone
talker, and the swankier celluloid
celebs, belong. Collier wants the
West 48th Street contingent under
his wing as a distinctive unit.
Hollywood is no more or less than

a 1929 boom town. It's the 1929
Gold Rush for a fiock of creative
and performing artists — writers,
composers, actors, stagers, produ-
cers, librettists — lured by heavy
doiigh.

It's this bunch, fortified by con-
tracts, which comes out in a hurry,
eager to settle down and take up
their work, and as a result the
Beverly Hills and Hollywood rent-
als have rocketed sky-high. Those
fables about the $76 completely fur-
nished bungalows with garage—and
less!—are no more. Maybe a couple
of years ago. They're now paying
$160 for one-room furnished, apart-
ments and think nothing of it.

The Broadwayltes are pepping up
the burg. While everybody needs
a car to navigate—you're sunk
without a petrol wagon—the loca-
tions of the residential "drives," or
"places" or "terrace" in the Beverly
Hills makes it too tough to find
where and how, hence the yearn for
a central ra^eeting place.

Another Schenck
They pulled a gag at the Roose-

velt- opening on Sally O'Neill that
she- would sit with Joe Schenck,
not 'specifying it was of Van and
Scheiick and not ' the film im-
l^esario. "Team played the HUlstreet
'last 'vireek. ' Jdhn 'Gilbert, James
Hall, FTafik' Fay,. Barbara Stanwyck .

.^d a host of ceiebs attended. The
'Commander^, were generally ap-
'liiroved by all as a novelty dance
and entertainintr orohest'ra. Fay m.
.<^'d,.:,with. Miss Stanwyck contrib-
b'ing, both as a courtesy to Aaron-
son. ' They ' filled the room twice
over with plenty of tumaways, but.
a breaii because of Fox's "Four
Devils" opening at Carthay Circle
and thus dividing the crowd.

Billy Rose now a supervisor at
$26,000 per .super for each of bis
wife's, ' Fannie Brice's forthcoming
two features for. U. A. In addltlpn, .

Rose gets his on the ' son'gIS' and Id

also collabing on the first of the
original -stories.

Mfuirlce Costello ioUinjg around' oi^

general .principles. ' A. J. Le'vy, 'the
Friars' TSi-year-old Juv, ' looking
great, -in company df his two nieces.

: Lep Morrlso;! with his three
()hones in ;the Robsevelt is busy.
Leo's taken 't>ver the suite he shared
with Bobby Clark. '

•'

. George W, Meyeir, another lobby
hauntee, pulled another classic. Hie
Sbservation is that Hollywood by
ay and Broadway by night, -

' They'ire stiil wheezing that song-
writers git in your shoes, bridge-
work, shaving soap or hair,- but it's

still a merry-go-round for the tin
pan alley boys whp live in a daze.

. Sam Coslow 'WlU be the first-mu-
sic publisher to establish an office
in Hollywood (Spier & Coslow).
Larry Spier comes on shortly to
help 'write Par pictures. Coslow has
the hits of "Biirlesque" and Is
starred in the .cutting-room clips.
After doing a song-plugger role, all

they saw at the preview was the
back of his neck,

. Victor Schertzlnger, director, and
also a composer, famous for his
"MarPheta," which he sold outright
to Frank Sheridan for $60, is au-
thoring-dlrectlng "Broken Melody,"
with the theme song the basis of
the story. That's the acme of theme
song plugglngl Sam Coslow col-
laborating.
The bunch was thrown into the

depths by the death of the wife of
Ernest Klapholtz, H-G-M arranger,
who contracted one of those treach-
erous Hollywood colds. Warm as it

may be by day, the nights are cool,
and for all the realty ballyhoo key-
note of this spiel, such is the (Mise>
to the degree that colds are fre-'
quent and 'very serious, owing to the
sharp climatic cheinges around the
late afternoon, 7his. spiel, along
with "It's very .unusual" for rainy
weather; is Something to be serious-
ly reckoned with here. Mrs. Klap-
holtz came back from a visit to
Vienna and quickly succumbed to
pneumonia.

Everybody went to Mrs. Jack
Warner's farewell to Mrs. Ada
(Ted) Lewis following the comple-
tion of "Is Everybody Happy?"

Borks B. & K. SoDod P. A.

Chicago, June 18.

A-.T. -'Riirlf.q, r"hH'^l*y mrni fnr thA
local United Artists theatre before
and after it came under B. & K. op-
eration, has been appointed pub-
licity director for all B. & K. neigh-
borhood sound houses.
Houses under his supervision are

Riviera, Norshore, Harding, Senate,
Tower, Maryland and Central Park.
The U. A. goes on the Lloyd

Lcwls-BIll Pine string.
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Among the Talkers

By Abel Green

Hollywood, June 15.

Arthur Caesar (s stUl wise-crack
Ing and makln' 'em like It because
he does It bo entertainingly, for all

the cruel truisms of his shafts of

wit.
Everything's options out here. Ac-

cording to the Caesarean body, they
even have babies by options. All

God's chlllun got options!

••When it's opUon time In Holly

wood, then you'll come back to me,"
according to the legit managers,
hungry for the talent lured away by
flicker lucre.

Henry Fink. Hollywood's most
prolific off-screen tenor, is doing a
wise stunt as m. c. at the Mont-
martre where Roy Fox and his

soothing syncopators are the dance
attraction. Fink does not Embar-
rass anybody whom he introduces
by Insisting on a number. Fannie
Brlce was uproariously salvoed to

the extent that it might have been
an excuse for Fink to urge her to

respond but. Instead, he "stralghted"
because her seeming difildence. Miss
Brlce, Billy Rosie, her ' husband;
Herman J. Mankewicz, Grant
Clarke and Harry Akst, shared a
table. There were a flock of show
people attending. In addition to the
picture colony. Including Herman
Ruby, Anattrie FrledIand,'Moe Kraus
(M. K. Jerome)—partnered with
Ruby on the First National lot-
Holly Hall, who contributed a num-

Incidentally, Harry Akst is still

Wamer-F.N. and has not shifted
over to M-G-M. Akst was confused
in Variety with Dr. Billy Axt.. who
recently came out to synchronize
and compose.

Sid Grauman retired Sunday with
the farewell of "Broadway Melody"
as a theatre managing director. He
Is going into film production, to
make a couple of specials a year,
most probably for Fox distribution.

California Scotchmen
The coast's rep for cheapness, re-

flected' In Its $2 top scales for prize-
fights and the like, excepting the
high spots, which the tourists pat-
ronize, seems to have quickly as-
similated even the Broadway bunch.
Once they go native tor several
months^ because of existing con
tractual obligations, their economic
affluence reacts negatively In their
deportment. It has been the subject
of comment and observation that
the Broadway playboys quickly be
come Callfomlan Scotchmen, In-
fluenced by some subtle territorial
urge. In Inverse ratio, their do-
mestic hospitality is without bounds,
Their friendliness also affects the
easterners. The show people, once
Introduced, act as if they have
known one another for a lifetime.

Jackie Taylor established some
what of a precedent for quick ac-
tion by closing Saturday at the
Hotel Roosevelt (Aaronson's Com-
manders succeeded) and opened the
following Monday at the Cocoanut
Grove, Hotel Ambassador,- Los An-
geles. Taylor has been accorded a
year's contract by Abe Frank and
Is the target for recording offers
from Victor, 3runswick and Colum
bia. Brunswick looks most promla
Ing. New berth at $2,000 a week.
Roosevelt pays Commanders $3,600,

Artists feature. Rice is temporarily
Cree-lancing/ahd also propositioned

to return to Broadway to write a
revue. He has turned out several

vaudeville acts while In Hollywood.

Eating HouM Titles

The eateries go In for dizzy

names In keeping with the dizzy

aura of the picture center. Dunk 'n'

Dine, Bite and Sip, Pig 'n' Whistle,

and the like, are some of the names.
The Pig 'n' Whistle chain of restau-
rants, numbering 17, Is said to be
bankrolled by Standard Oil.

At the Broadway and Seventh
Pig 'n' Whistle, a charming string
trio holds forth. Two-thirds of the
trio are sisters of Mrs. Hal Hallett:

the Misses "Curley''. (Florence) and
Louise Sullivan, from which sur-
name Is derived "Stilly" Hallett.

who was otherwise christened Min-
nie.

At El Monte, Calif., Charles Gay
has his Hon farm on which he
breeds the Jungle beasts for circuses
and pictures. He has 149 lions In

his yards, of which "Numa," famous
screen Hon, last In Chaplin's "Cir-
cus," is the prize animal. "Numa"
was almost exterminated to end his
misery last week ias the result of
wrenching his spine, explains Gay,
but Is recovering nicely and has
several flicker contracts awaiting
him as soon as he Is well.
Gay states ' he cannot breed the

king of beasts' fast enough to meet
the demand tor exhibiting.
As a by-product. Gay's lion farm

Is somewhat of a . landmark now,
Charging a 76c admission. In return
for which a guide takes the tourists
through the grounds and Gay per-
sonally handles the beasts from
within their cages.

At the Montmartre, Alvarado and
Jean, Apache dancers, were co-
features with the Connor Twins,
songsters. Roy Fox also paced a
nice tree-for-all dance competition,
the prizes for which were a silver
trophy and a round-trip ticket to
Agua Callente via air line. Fox;
who toots a "sweet" trumpet, was
recalled from the old Beaux Arts
and Avalon nlte club days In New
York.

Not generally known Is that the
Montmartre has an Invisible line,

running diagonally across the room,
to separate the colony, or those "in
the know," from the rank outsiders,
the gaping tourists.

ICE CKEAH IS SEASON

. Tho Reld.lce cream hour pe-.

rlod bets gone off the' alr.i All

winter long the qualities of

Reld cream has been extolled

in a 'special program via

WOR.
with the arrival of the Ice

cream season the broadcasting
ceased.

They Roded and RoOei

To Frost at Garden

The six-day . roller skate contest

flopped at Madison Square Garden.
aU of last .week. Less than 800

with cash were present to see the
winning Srooklyn team rotate past
the home stretch Saturday.
Floppier than the dance derby,

only not so dumb. Madison Square
Garden outdid a boiler works while
the rollers rolled.

Most Important notice pertaining
to the match is that the Garden will

i*un all summer as a roller skating
rink, utilizing the race track for
Speed races and the center of the
arena tor dubs. Skates will be fur-
nished by the Garden. Admission is

76'Centa.
Roland Ctonl, who promoted the

six-day skate race, Is running the
all-summer rink.

Winners of the six-day thing
rolled 1,246 miles and eight laps.

They could have gone farther, but
the thing was 'only tor six days.
Only five of the 16 teams finished

the ball-bearing frost. Six would
have finished, but one team with-
drew an hour and a halt before the
final heat "Ah, the pity of It!" re-
marked Charlie Butterworth to
Martin V. Martin, one of the Mar-
tins of Martin, HL

rones Square

The Stock Market Crake

Saving banks report an amazing withdrawal of money within the past -

tew weeks. Bankers ascribe the withdrawals not to bard times but to
'

the stock buying' craze. .

"
"

At one Insurance office in New York ie additional cashiers were placed
on duty to provide tor the money being advanced on policies. This too
attributed to the stock market.'

"Father** Day" Dies

Admittedly ah easy gag tor the family, providers to fall for "Mother's
Day," but the Times Square shoots, : especially the haberdashers, didn't

rave about the advance sales for "Father's Day."
Dad's special' hours—set aside tor June 16—was usedMast week by the

hat, tie and shirt sellers as a pull-in tor the sons, daughters and wives
to hand papa sotnethlng that day.,

Theatrically 'nobody tled-up with the day for any ot the local attrac-
tions or picture houses. Some Increases In ,the cu^es of ties but that
was all In 'the T. S. section.

The 5o automatic soj:t drink parlor^ In th^ Times Square. sector much
a floppo. Not that the price Isn't, right and the service quick but some-
how or other the drinking public doesn't fall for the mechanical fluid.

Hoboken For Ale .

About the best racket In the speaks Is the selling ot what appears to'

be honestly labeled and manufactuired Capaidlan ale. . This, same ale Is

turned out on the east side with the Canadian labels pasted on.
As tar as the best' known ale drinkers can find out the best ale is to be

obtained in Hoboktin.

LOUISE'S CHARGE TUMBLES

Court Dismisses Complaint Against
Her Boy Friend

Airplane Stock Investments
New York theatrical men' are In receipt of olrcular letters suggesting

the advisability of lnvestihg"a tew hundred dollars in aviation stock.

A specialist in aircraft securities Is out with a proposition to sell

one of its recent five stock Issues as low as $7 a share.

According to recient aviation statistics the publlo has Invested In the
stocks of the 90 leading comtianles In aviation industry more than $200,-

000,000 and that seven years ago this; figure was under $6,1)00,000.

Airplane production In 1928 wils 100 per cent greater than In 1927

and estimates for 1929 Indicate an Increase over 1928.

In 1911 the.U. S. had one mile of air mail routes. Today there are
over 68,000 miles ot established air lines in operation, flying over 76,000

miles dally. '

The U. S. Is building more airplanes today than the rest of the world
put together. Seven years ago the Industry employed less than 6,000

persons. Today over 100,000 are employed.'
In 1924 less than 100 commercial and munlcli>al airports were In oper-

ation. Today there are over 1,600 registered airports with 900 mojre in

course of operation.

Ous Arnhelm, recently closed,
goes east following his week at the
Los Angeles Orpheum to open in
Paris at the Ambassadeurs. Hermle
Kenln, Immediately succeeding Am-
heim, lasted a fortnight, then Tay-
lor came in. Iiatter's formal open-
ing slated for June 26, although he
will have been on the Job for three
weeks prior thereto.

Piano Maker's Plug
The first genuine novelty person-

ality seen here Is Carll Elinor, the
maestro of Fox's Carthay Circle,
who not alone conducts his crack

-

symphony, but has been elevated
Into the managing directorship of,
his house. Elinor now rates akin
to Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld when the
latter both managed the Rialto and
Rivoll theatres and conducted spe-
cial overtures regularly.

Elinor Is an engaging and 'pio-.
turesque personality and also knows
his stuff on orchestral arrange-
ments, as evidenced by that "Rhap-
sodle Espagnole." The Spanish pot-
pourri was deftly orchestrated as
the symphonic feature In conjunc-
tion with the "Four Devils" pre-
miere.
One discordant note at the Car-

thay Circle, and the only one in the
entire scheme of things, Is that
lurid Steinway emblazoned on the
side of the theatre's grand piano.
Fox doesn't ne.ed that sort ot econ-
omy. If they gave the house a
flock ot Steinways gratis, it isn't
worth that blatant tree adv.

Even though Hollywood Is lousy
with songwriters, a tunesmlth is

still a novelty. Many pretty men
and women here, hence a songwriter
Is somewhat of a relief from the
rest. Always a spot for the boys'
to plug their stuff at cafe openings
and the like.

"On With The Show" has two
popular nifties in "Am I Blue?" and
"Birmingham Bertha," by Grant
Clarke and Harry Alot, the former
a pip Akst ballad tune.

Most of the Warner Bros, writers
have been shifted over to the First
National lot W.B. Is considerably
ahead of its production schedule;
hence the tunesmlths are concen-
trating on F.N. pictures. Akst and
filarke alone remain on the W. B.
lot proper.

'

Jack Warner chopped the P.N.
payroll $46,000 a week when War-
ner 'Bros, took it over. Merging ot
duties and generally tightening up
accomplished this.

"The JClbltzer" goes Into produc-
tion. 'With Harry Green doing the
title role In the Paramount fllmlza-

tion. '

Andy Rice will work with Irving
SerUn on Al Jolaon's first United

A rabid fight tan is George Ban-
croft Tom Kennedy, when not in
pictures, handles a string of fight-
ers, but is more phlegmatlo in his
reactions. They put on great fisti-
cuffs for two bucks In that L. A.
arena.

Hot Spender on BVay
Cooling Off in Sing Sing
Lamont Oppenhelmer, 27, of As-

toria,. L. I., who, posing as the son
of a mllliunalre food dealer, sue
ceeded in flooding Broadway with
rubber checks for the past two
years, Was sentenced to Sing Sing
by Judge Rosalsky of General Ses-
sions after pleading guilty to one of
five indictments charging him with
grand larceny. The Indictment on
which he was sentenced charged
Oppenhelmer with giving a bouncer
toi^a^Jeweler for a $1,600 bracelet

The complaint of Louise Kusmer,
22, cabaret entertainer of 11% West
84th street against Albert Weiss-
man, 27, ohaufleur of 69 Dewey
street Newark. N. J., whom she
charged -with stealing $431 from her,
was dismissed in General Sessions.
Miss Kusmer caused Weissman's

arrest on Oct 24 after she aUeged
he took, her bankroll from a bag in
a hous9 at 302 West 46th street.
A witness tor Miss Kusmer was
Clarice Miller, former show girL
The district attorney, In recom

mending the dismissal of the case,
informed the court that the com-
plainant and Wetssman had been
friendly In Boston. Later when
reaching New York to take up
cabaret work, the friendship was
renewed. Weissman, with her con-
sent taking charge ot her money,

11 Barrels of Beer

Failed to Arrive
A heartless pair of sleuths. Bill

Haake and Louis Wohfel of Deputy
Chief Inspector Bolan's staff, seized
11 halt barrels ot Jersey beer as it

was about to be carried into
building near the Friars' Club.
The chauffeur, BYederlck Daum of

12 Oakland avenue, Jersey City, had
Just dropped the cargo on the side
'walk. Haake and Wohfel stood
outside ot 112-114 West 48th street
one door adjacent to the Friars.
The Friars were at the windows

seeking a breath of air. They were
mopping their brows. So were the
coppers. Daum, business like, was
whistling.
"What is In the kegs, boy7" said

Bolan's men. "Milk," said Daum,
The latter was told to be more seri-

ous. Crowds stood on the walk.
Haake and Wohfel directed Daum

to place the wet goods back on the
truck. He did. Then all three
drove to West 47th street station,
wherei Daum was booked. Charged
with transporting beer of larger al
cohollc content than Mr. Volstead
bielleves in. He will have a hearing
In the federal building.

Vhlch iTtT later '(ffaImeirTi?''^ve
a night club hostess, Polly Lux,
Besides the numerous felony

charges against Oppenhelmer, he is

also charged with passing phony
checks on several Broadway hotels,
speakeasies and night clubs. Ac
cording to probation officers,

"Oppy," as he was . known to fre
quenters of cabarets where he spent
money 'lavishly, represented himself
to victims as the prospective heir

to a large fortune.

M'CAFFERY-KEMP FINAL

Hiram S. Brown Third in*
Round with 86

Medal

Bill McCaffery and Harold Kemp,
oiic-two In the miedal prelims -with
an 81 and 83, were the' finalists in
Keith's annual golf tournament,
yesterday (Tuesday), at North HUIs.
Hiram Brown placed third in

the qualifying round with an 86 in
back of the two 'leaders.

Popular Colored Show, Olrl Died
'When the late Florence Mills was buried, the most elaborate and widely

attended funeral ot a colored celebrity was seen In Harlem. Yet a
colored show girl. May Fanning, died June 6, and the Negro stage cer-

tainly paid her a final tribute that Is the talk of Qarlem.
It appears that Miss Fanning was about the most popular show girl'

Harlem held. 'When she -was burled prominent theatrical Negroes were
the pallbearers whllia some of the best known colored women ot the
stage acted as flower bearers.
Miss Fanning was a stylish, prepossessing Negress. She had appeared

In "Shuffle Along" and was with '^Blackblrds" when it played London
the first time. Later she returned home and became a member of the
Cotton Club revue.
More than a year ago an illness that slowly but surely undermined

her health flnally caused her death. And at her funeral Clarence Tlsdale
sang; It was the girl's dying request, and Josephine Hall also sang "Lead
Kindly Light" She could not received greater homage had she been.
a stage star.

On the Square
Wops pushing fruit carts with ox-heart: cherries at 16c a half pound.
..Several stage and talker schools seeking pupils.... Special shop for

the sale only ot the new International Encyclopaedia. ,. .Picture taking
parlor with the show sign of "temple of photographic frolics".... More
fake and near Jewelry sold In New York than any other city. . . .Tricle
magic and surprise gag places increasing In T. S. section,...Vaude actor
finds 1,000 marks (German money) In front ot Columbia theatre.... Polo
sweaters appear newest man dress wrinkle in sartorial drop-ins....
Dancing parlors offer lessons at $1.60 per..,. Novel and gigantic soap
bubbles blowers have made their appearance along Broadway.

On a Warm Day
Fair and Warmer:
Thinner frocks less beneath more to see. Legs in sight. .. .good

and bad. . . .above the knee. Swearing cops. . . .haggard dames. . . . sweat-
ing sheiks. CUnglng gowns. .. .wilting coHars slimy beaks. Theatr*
entrances cool....mob gets wise. .. .crowds in front Cold air wel-
come. ., .great relief.... clever stunt

3,000 Useless Hats
Hat renovating estabUshment opposite Times Building now inslste on

money in advance for aU Jobs. Proprietor claims he has 3,000 hat*
never called for and is unable to get hls dpugh out of 2d hand hats.

Wholesale Analyzing Liquor Report
An analysis of liquor samples is said to be pretty much the bunk. One

Chemist located In New York up to recent date was making as many
300 tests a day, employing young college graduates. Charges is $6 a test

* these tests downtown get 30 per cent for their
bit The chemists reports turned out as they are In bulk are almost
always simillarly worded and as the chemists only search tor certain

fJ'flf"^
submits the sample never knows if his llquoP

is the Mccoy or not The report usually sUtes that the liquor Is potable
or contains this or that Ingredient
A person making up a random concoction of liquids and sending it toi

a chemist for a full report of the mixture would find the cost of th»
test many times that usually charged for the usual liquor test.

20th Century's All Night Service

a.^«^T* r''"/"?" '"^^ one-half for a smoker has been in-
serted into the first section daily of the 20th Century. All nlte service i*
furnished in the end car. It has a bar with light foods and drinks, be-
sides a regular soda fountain.

on now for the first sectldn reservations because of th*
swTce-aTfeFmldHlfKt.'-lt'rtlir.'BHraenHr-w
bedstead next to a drawing room.

10,000 Pennies For SocktA gift of 10,000 pennies, divided into 20 stockings ot 600 coppers each,
one ot which is to be awarded weekly to the player of the Lynn Ne*
England League nine making the longest hit, has been offered by "Walk-
ing Mike" Doyle, circus acrobat and pedestrian, who is now In Yuma*
Ariz., for his health.
A former resident of Lynn, Doyle shipped the coins to the city at the

opening of the present season. Tlie unusual form of Doyle's gift has re-
sulted In considerable publicity tor the Lyim club and for Mike.
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, onward, Jack Conway wrote a aerieo of steriQS appearing I

[. Variety. Mostly the storiea dealt, with baseball and prize fights,

BlaverS and pugs. This series is reprinted weekly. Story below appeared
)

in Variety, Juna 23, 1922. « —
- |

CON'S MANEUM WINS

WIVES' ASSOCIATION

Park Casino Strict

Engages Good-Looking Semi-

Pro Unmarried fitcher

—

Women Fall

Blngbamton, N. T., June 21,

Dear Chick:

I flsally win a coupla ball games
despite the propaganda of the pUiy

jira wives association In the grand

Btand. Ab I wrote you last week

the wlvea have been knockin and
crahbln and steamln their husbands

pp unUl'the
,0 1 u b was a

mad house.
'. Jjost' week 1

'Wired Billy

Jordan to ship

/ me up a young
:' semi - pro who
has been win-

nln ball games
'around New
yprk and as

ebon as he ar-

r-yed I stuck

Dim right In

against Jersey

City. This kid

has a world

of stun and
wasn't at all

bothered by
the fact that he was pitchln In a

. Class A minor,

and couldn't run a hundred yards
|

In less than 20 flat, downblll.

This league Is loaded up with ex-

big leaguers this year and .
it's I

funny to watch some of the old

boys. They can etUI sock the old

lemon but they're awful wobbly on
their pins. One of them fell down
between first and second the other

day pullln a doable st»al and It

took four ball players to get the

wreck l?ack on his feet again. But
the next Innln he hit one over the

right field fence that lb still
[

travellln.

The new- Casino, In Central-

Park, has such a stringent rule

on liquor drinking ' oh the
premises It Is said any. time a
set up is requested, the patron.

Is Informed that no 'booze is-

permitted to be displayed In

the restaurant.
One story is that two or

three parties Insisting upon
drinking their own liquor at

their pleasure have been in-

vited to leave and do It else-

where.

|B way Ass n Utters Another Boner

In Criticism-Theatre Lights Off?

ALICE JACOBS HELD

If you see any single pitchers For Jane Kaplan's Missing Gems
around the semi-pro lota who might

|

make the grade, shoot 'em along.

The handsomer, the better. Tour
|

pal. Con.

Rifled Trunk

Had One Wife Too Many

He was no 1>argain. He would
sit on a chair In tlie corner and
gaze at the floor for hours. I hope
he gets plenty. He will have lots I ^ith rifling the trunk of Jane Kap

Alice Jacobs; 29, organist of 720

8th avenue, charged with robbing
the former sweetheart of Titanic

Thompson, Jane Kaplan, dressma-
ker of 1440 Broadway, was ar-

raigned In West Side Coiirt and
held for the action of the Grand
Jury.
Mies Jacobs pleaded not guilty.

She waived examination. She, with

two others, a woman and a man,
now awaiting trial. She Is charged

of time in jaU to write shows," said

18-year-oId Pauline Seiden, dancer,

of 300 Fort Washington avenue,
about her husband, Thomas F. Col

ton, 27, stage director, of 3B3 West
BBth street, when In West Side

Court on the charge of bigamy,

Ian when she lived at 20 West 72nd
street and stealings $8,000 In genis.

Miss Kaplan stated she purchased bankroll forcibly.

[Ben Ash Cleaned in

Unfriendly Card Game

Julius Spector, 38, salesman for

the Daniels realty organization, lEl

West 40th street, was freed In West

Side Court by Magistrate Hyman
Bushel when he was arraigned on

the charge of grand larceny. Spec-

tor was arrested by Detectives

Francis Cassldy and John Muller of

the West iS8th street station.

According to Benjamin Ash, 666

West IBOth street, cigar store

owner, who alleged that Spector

was one of a mob of seven others

who took him for his bankroll of

$1,976 and several negotiable bonds,

totaling $4,476.

Spector told Ash he had a good
business proposition for him. He
wanted him to meet men with stout

bandrolls. They ail Journeyed to

the Embassy hotel. A card game
was In progress. Ash was asked to

sit. In. He stated he refused. He
charged the mob then seized " his

Theatre managers along Broad-
way are reported talking over the
turning oft of their front lights

after theatre Ume, \mtll the show's
over, to teach the Broadway Asso-
ciation how Important . the Times
Square lighting Is to the merchants
the association Is presumed to rep-
resent.
The latest boner Issued by the

Asa'n antagonizing the theatre men
was the report of Its inspection
committee. That report stated lines

before the theatrea along Broadway
blocked traffic, among other things
Itemized. The committee neglected
to mention that the theatres on
Broadway, with their lights and
lines are resp9nsible tor the night-
ly parade of Broadway.
As the report was given out by

the Asa'n to the press, the theatres
ore talking retaliation and enlight-
enment on the light subject.
Theatres could alternate in turn-

ing oft their lights for 30 or 60 min-
utes at a time, leaving any speci-
fied section of the theatrical district

virtually dark for those periods.

CON

The realty salesman stated dlller-

ently. He said Ash sat in the game
and lost his money; One story has
It that two teams of four men on
each side played Including Ash.

Spector was on his side. The first

It is

suppori n« "~
jj Virginia Taylor. She seemed

velous andproved tomethat lh^^^
^^^^ g^,^^^

one of the best clubs in. thU.^^^^^^^
Investigated before

If they ever stop flghtln each otner
I

j^Pj^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

No. 1 married Colton in 1926. She
teams. . Lnd Colton-Bryan were with "Bat

B^^eney'and'he is one of _"»em I "'^'^j^^^j^j^ ^^ director I
The failure of Josef Lhevlnne, I baii^olI,""t°ta 'alleged they

„row collar types. This and the ^o to^"^^ Re^ent'y^he learned concert pian'^^^^^^^ <

fact that he is single Immediately
' j^^aband was Infatuated U" *^t„2LTl„i^'2 " Is alleged that Ash raced to his

put him away with the with Miss Seiden and did «very- c^e^ecs of ^d l«<^ny apUn^ withdrew his savings of

wives assoclaUon. They raved about I ^^^^ 3^,^^ toUdolph A. Bethman. 82. interior

him to each other but dldn t «iy a
^^^^ friendship,

word to their life P*'*"®'^- ^
-1 spent $300 endeavoring to as-

also forgot to repeat certain where they were.. I wanted
and so said when

'»<»*«*J*" to tell Miss Seiden that Colton was I """h'VT/Vou^^^^^ d"^ To"the| too late." the other side apologized,
one. with the result that Sweeney ^^ locate some trick It is alleged by the
got oft to a win and them. The next I heard he had Pf'^«^}2,ti'*he ^SJl t^^ o^^^
back two days »»tef W^n« w i

^^.^j^ dancer. atock valued at $20,000 to Bethman same again and It was then they
flock of Baltimore sluggers and re

j ..^ p^^„^ Seiden's father,
fn March, 1928, prior to the pianist cleaned him. He denied stouUy he

peated. 1 Bernard, a restaurant owner, of his I

jjjjjg j^j. Europe. Lhevlnne de- hod played.

Now I am thlnkln of sendln out ^^^g^j^p eloping with my husband. Liared ho had instructed Bethman Spector resides at 69 East 108th

a few scouts to line me up a non- pj„t yyjfg 8tiel<a ^o sell the stock and use the pro- 1 street

married pitcher staff. This will .r^^^ learned where the bridal flat ^eeds to buy real estate. The plan,

keep peace in that department broke the news to Pauline, ^g^ alleged that when later he re

new pitcher's nam e Is
B^Uer.

the jewelry In UOca, N. T,

It is said the District Attorney Is

conducting an Investigation. The
gems are reported to have, been re-

Colton, known as Francis Bryan I turned to a Broadway lawyer. Just

on the stage and in his business, I what the latter has done with the

.ppeared glad the proceedings were I baubles Detective Joe Maloney was I night he won some dough,

over. He pleaded guilty and was unable to tell Magistrate Bushel. | averred,

held in heavy ball for the Qrand Miss - Kaplan admitted on the The next night the game was con'

Jury. wRness stand she had lived with tinned. It is declared. .Again Ash
In court was Bryan's flrst wile,

|
Titanic Thompson as his wife. She won heavy. The losing team of

denied that Titanic had ever given four Is alleged to have squawked,

her the gems. | "Ash you have got to show us some
real dough. Tou don't think that

1 » Q 1*1* J* I we sat down here to lose this small

LneVnUie daUMieu;
l
fortune against your pittance of

$30. If you can show us that you
bad some real dough you can have

22 Chink Gamblers and Two White
"Hostesses" Lined Up

decorator of 29 West 64th street.

Bethman was arrested two weeks I

ago on the complaint of Xihevlnne,

who alleged the former had mlsap-

cash and bonds. He returned
breathless.

Here It Is," showing his money.
We are sorry you are 10 minutes

Full of Lead and Dead
anyways and maybe the rest wlH

collapsed. My husband came quested an accounting the defend- FnCIld Takcil tO HOSpital
dig in and win a few games. "8 1,^^ ^^^^ Detectives Jim Donnelly and Lnt was shy $1,500.

about time they came throughlori p^.^ Russell arrested him. He jt was said the matter had been
the owners of the club have *een ^^g^ ^ clean shirt and said, settled before the Grand Jury took

on me right along wantln to know
j ready for the music'," up the case,

why I don't can the whole Bang 1 —
and get a real club. It's hard to g^i^^n was being Instructed f r:ro«Mjf<»M Bcaned
explain to a civilian that a club Ky wayburn, her father sold. UrOSSICIO DCMieu

James Flannagan, 27, 183 West
63rd street, West Side gangster,

who escaped from the West 47th

street police station almost a year
ago with seven cronies, was parked

that don't win ball games is colton-Bryan had a show called g^jJ^J |^orr CbuTt DCCidCS on a bench on the reception corridor
of the best in the league, and they

. ^ „ f g^^^ ja- "»6 •»
^ Roosevelt Hosnltal

would probably figure I was allby n L^^^^^ jackson Heights. He '3
I .^j^"*

If I blamed the standin of the club Wayburn to stone Hotel, 91et street and Broad
. !...» tt'a a fnpt ... „, mov wVin until Ha.turdav. held I

send him a specialty dancer. Mias

Seiden went, said Mr. Seiden.

Immediately Bryan fell in love

with Miss Seiden. He was married

on the women, but It's a fact

nevertheless.

Tlie guy In the grand stand who
Is pannln the manager and won-

dorln why he don't take Smith out Miss Seiden at 3B0 West 65Ui

of the box when he is gettin bumped gtreet by Rev. Charles Truby. The

don't know that maybe Smith's minister's wife and Miss Seiden's

nerve will bf> shattered forever If gjri (rjend were witnesses

he Is derricked In that particular jjlss Seiden said, "I hate him.'

ball game. However, if the fans -^ifg no. i stated, "I love him. And
couldn't manage the club from the furthermore, 1 am going to stick by

eide lines the parks would be empty jjim."

BO it all averages up.

I am expectin Cuthbert and Algy p^gQn^^^ Ql^anist Dead,
to report any day now. I got a lonu I

r „ , . -vt v
letter from them tellin me that I FrOm HerKlllier, W. 1.
their ^^"devllle season win end in

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ 2,
a week or two and that they nave

.
, assistant organist at

a yen to put on the monkey
J^'^^^^^'^ncw^

and chase the apple again. ^^^^ Herkimer. N. Y..

I don't know how my yeggs will ^^^re simple funeral services were
take to a couple of female imper-

j^^j^ Q^,y immediate relatives at-

Bonators but they'll have to eet L^jj^^^
used to them. We need a little

j^^^g Moyer was killed when she
color on this team even If It has to pj^^ged from a window on the 12th
he cerise. I floor the Hotel Belvedere and

X have one comedian, a fat out- I landed in a courtyard. Despondency
fl'fldc-r, who can hit but is so slow over having lost her job at the the-

that he clogs up the base lines Utre is believed to have been the

every time he gets on. I have been motive,
uain him for a pinch hitter and he xhe young woman, college grad

horned in the other night with a uate, came to New York about four

"terrible beet abou{ his co"ivtraEr years ago and became asBlstanfeF"
callln for consecutive work. ganlst at the New York theatre,

I told him if he would shave oft About a week ago she was notified,

abput 20 pounds I Would play him with other members of the orches-

reguiar for he can sting the pill tra. that her services would cease,

and ought to make a good out- owing to talking pictures there,

fielder. The only road work I have Friends tried to console her. After

seen him do since is> a little more carefully packing her personal be

haste In entering the dining room, longings she raised the flcreen and

He can eat more than Ping Bodey [
plunged.

Flannagan
his pals parked him. They brought
him to the hospital for treatment.
They were quietly emerging when
a young cop of West 47th street,

Frank McKay, halted them.
Who is your friend?" said Mc

Kay to the pair. "Just a drunk,'
they rejoined. "Just a minute,'

said McKay. He sidled up to the
"drunk" and found his body rid

died with lead. The pair were

D";schner asserted he was" seated [taken »,y the sleuths in West 47th

street station and held. They arc

way, who, until Saturday, held a

job in the legal department of War
ner Brothers, was In West Side

Court on a charge of disorderly

conduct She was found guilty, and
t: " Court suspended-sentence,
Defendant denied "beanlng" with

a heavy glass tray John P. Dasch
ner, manager of the Greystone. The
latter had two Btitches placed In hie

head

w,as about to quit the hotel. He
asked her to wait until he could

ascertain if her account had been
paid. He stated she seized the
glass ash tray and "bounced" It oft

his bean. A physician sewed up
Daschner's head.
Miss Grossfleld admitted pushing

Daschner when he sought to detain

her and hold luggage that contained
valuables. "My train for Chicago
was due and | had valuables In the

baggage. Your Honor. I owed the

hotel nothing. .

"I pushed Mr. Daschner and he
may have struck his head against

the wall," she stated. The cop
stated that Miss Grossfleld told him
that she had hurled the tray.

Pat Teven ("Paddy the Pup"), 21

longshoreman, 524 West 56th street,

and John ("Red") Doyle, 21, long
shoreman, 414 West 56th street.

It is almost certain Flannagan
'got the works" in • front of 208
West 60th street. Persons saw
man shot a few hours before. It is

believed It was Flannagan. Doyle
and Tevan have records.

Captain Tom Conkllng and Detec
tives Fred Stepat and Tom Gorman
of West 68th street believe rum
running is the basis of the killing.

JEWIIffl GUILD ELECTION
At the annual election of th

Jewish Theatrical Guild yesterday
(Tuesday) in New York, all of the

—Bvindea-as- though- Marh-BelUn^\ ofacet3^£C6,i&^£i&ct&^^

ger had gotten the round at tfte "am Morris, the Guild's first and

Central Park Casino, after reading\o^y president, continuing in that

his pan on the Casino «nd «s «
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

waiters. Perhaps therunarouni <? Uary, Loney Haskell, especial men
the usual there for anyone not oe-Uion is made of Leo Pelst "for his

longing to our set. Mark didn't untiring efforts In bringing in new
seem to know it, lut what he got members and making several flnan

is called aljsent treatment, Iclal donations,"

CHINESE JOINT RAID

Twenty-two almond-eyed men,
better known as Chinese, and two
hostesses were seized In a raid by
detectives of the stall of Inspector
Bill Day of the Fourth Inspection
District when they descended upon
Chinese joint on the ground floor

at 140 West 103d street
The- raiders had received Infor-

mation Chinese were coming to the
flat at all hours. Inspector Day as-
signed Detectives Jimmy King and
Joe XUirly with several others' to
raid the apartment The establish-

ment is In a flve-stpry tenement.
The Chinese were playing Mongo-

lian games. Improvised table or
wooden horse were jammed with
bi]I«. The two hostesses, fllmy
clad in blue silk were repoisliig on
divan in the rear.

When the sleuths, entered the
Chinese set up screeching and be-
gan to seize the stakes before flee-

ing. Their cries were heard by the
tenants, who quit their beds to
watch the raid. The rear yard was
covered as were the hall and the

roof. When the laundrjrmen, res-

taurant owners and their Ilk sought
to escape they faced the coppers.
King and Early entered the flat .

flrst and corralled the Asiatics. The
girls began to sob. "I hope ouir

mothers won't learn we were' here,"

they said, giving their names as
Anna King, 21, 314 West .183rd

street, hostess, and Ruth Byrne, 27,

hostess, of 167 West 171st street.

They will have a hearing In Wom-
en's Court this week.
Twenty of the Chinese were ar-

raigned in West Side Court before
Magistrate Hyman Bushel. These
were the card players. They were
arraigned on an "0-14." Oiily a
court clerk can explain an 0-14. The
Court freed them.
The two held for a further hear-

ing gave their names as Edward
Chin, 20, laundryman, and Lopert
Chin, 24, cook, both of 140 ,West
103rd street. The chairge against
them was greater than playing
cards.
Ed Chin was charged with resid-

ing in an alleged questionable place.

Iiopcrt was charged with ' allowing
his place to be used.

Friars Scrap Oyer Women

Controversy has reared Its head
in the Friars' Club oyer the action
of the board of governors In for-
bidding women to use the waiting
room. One group applauds the ac-
tion as. a belated protection of mas-
culine privacy from the maneuvers
of scheming, cantankerous or ad-
hesive females.
Another group thinks it an af-

front to their wives and sweeties
who have heretofore been permitted
to call for them.
The protesting group is getting up

a petition. '

E. V. Richards' li-year-oJd son is

a devoted reader of Variety, more
devoted than his pop, who doesn't
read it at all. The Jdd translates
Variety's lingo into English, for tlie

old hoy. Ed. probably is kidding
the lad. Pop used to be in the show
biz.

i?
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Chatter in New York

Attention Qtd: Charlie Morrison's

90 at North Hills Sunday.
Ez Keough to Chi by auto for a

month.
Gertrude MacFadden, actress and

Bister of Flo MacFadden, and Henry
J. Dornan (non-pro), will wed June
27.

Jack Smith sailed for London on

the "Aqultanla" to make a talker

for the British International.

Virginia WaUon leaves In July for

Paris to Join her dance partner,

Carl Randall.

I. R. FraJiklyn la with the pub-
licity and advertising staff of Co-
lumbia Pictures.

BllUe Shaw will open at the Para-
mount Grill with a new partner.

Tommy Mann.
Reports east and west agree that

Jack Whiting is to toed the first

Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, 8r.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry CruU cele-

brated their silver weddlngr anni-

versary last week.
Charles Wyer, of Delhi, N. T., who

has been covering "Mazda Lane"
for the Sun for almost two years,

was married to Ruth Irma Slater,

also of Delhi. The newlyweds were
school chums.
Friars and Lambs both Issued the

order of no admittance for women
Into the clubhouse at ^bout the
same time. A wife of a Lamb is

said to have created a scene in the
reception room at that club, clam-
oring for her hiding husband. Club
couldn't deliver the missing man,
but did stop wives squawking
thereafter inside.

John Pollock of the R-E-O press
department Is again as aspirant for

mayor of Leonla, N. J.

Ann Butler and Jay Brennan are
making a short for Vltaphone.
James Watts is back on Broad-

way.
Anne Nichols is on her ranch in

Mexico^ Her sister, Evelyn, was
recently married in Hollywood to a
local newspaperman.
Princess Rajah is back.
Nick Copeland and . Pearl Bailey

are reported headed tor the altar.

Also Senator Francis Murphy.
'Williams Sisters flew to New

York from Atlantic City to fill a
radio engagement and then went the
ozone route to Pittsburgh, They've
got the flying bug plenty.

Ralph Frye is hammering the
keys for the World, switching from
the American.
Margaret Sneller, of "The New

Moon," and a handsome Phlla. deb
who got the show bug, making good
at it, was married in New York
June 13 to a non-pro.

Dolly Bernard, nlte club enter
^talner* and hostess, is at the Mt
Slnal Hospital, under observation
and treatment
Leon Blumfleld is p. a'ing the

Hotel Chesterfleld.

Something must have happened
at the Friars. Board June 10 re
solved that no longer can ladles

enter the club. That has been a
Friars' rule for a long time. May
have eased up on it.

Tex Gulnan indulged In repartee

with the federal Justice when the

motion to have her go under a per-

sonal injunction for booze was dis-

missed. Helen Morgan was in and
lit on the same thing.

June 29 will mark Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny Hyde's flrst (anniversary).

The beach sheiks are rubbing

olive oil on their bodies to prevent

painful, sunburn, but yet induce a
deep tanning.
Jimmy McHugh went for $2B0

when George Walsh, formerly one

of the Yacht Club boys, failed to

show in court for tardiness in pay-
ing a Jewelry bllL McHugh had
gone bis bond.
Mae West got out a "special edi-

tion" of "The Police Bulge" in De-

troit, a plug for "Diamond Lil" be-

fore the law hopped on. It's a fae-

imile in makeup and pink coloring

of The Police Gazette. Mae is on
the front page with a caption head-

ed: "She snared their hearU and
pokes just as DuBarry did." Pie-

torially the paper's all hot.

A Uttle Sisk is on the way tor

Bob and Cepha.
The Arthur Horwltz's had a baby

affair' early this week. Or should

have had.
Gaston Bell, former legit leading

man, will represent Howard Watt,
the publisher, in London.
Lynn Farnol has picked up 16

pounds at Marvine, Cole eating

elks' Uver.
Arline de Haas and Katherlne

Zimmerman wUl occupy the Ar-
thur Ceasar villa during their Hol-
lywood sojourn.
Life on Long Island has driven

Don DiUaway to the peace and
Qulet of Manhattan.
Earl Wingart, Paramount studio,

has a new secretary.

Tomato juice, say the waiters,

has replaced sauerkraut juice

among the health fiends. Tomato
juice counteracts yesterday's iooee.

Park avenue stenographers- get

real service in department stores

when they give employer's address.

The girls buy silk hose or shoes and
pay for the articles, giving business

address on the ritzy street to which
the goods are delivered.

Follou>ing his first department in

the Mirror, Walter Winchell teas

asked iy Mark Bellinger if he had
been nervous over the change from
the Graphic. "Not at all," re-

sponded Walter, seriously, "It toas

just as if I had closed in Bridgeport
and opened in Danbury."
"Jane Simpson," writing the "Life

Story of Rudy Vallee," running
serially in the Daily Mirror, is

Bland Johaneson, critic of that tab.

A new make-up preparation for

bare legs is on sale at some of the
Broadway drug shops. The stuff

when applied makes it tough for the
boys trying to determine whether a

passing trail has her limbs In tiie

nude s or la wearing flesh-colored
{

hose.
.

The most discuaaeS toplo arwnd\
the Square it the engineering job

on Joe Frisco and Harry RMiman'a
noses. The only person qualified

to dissertate avthoriatatively on the

subject is Professor James Durante,

world's foremost Bchnozzola ex-\

ponent. Durante noted the Frisco
|

Cbttermloop

BIG SHOTS SOME DAY
John Lester Kaufman

Cleveland. June 18,
Dlspilte efforts of county olllclals

I

to close local race tracks for per-

I

mittlng gambling, - Grand Circuit

Firrt of . sen., of unknown.,
| fff^

^mj^e r^^^^^^

picking 'em while they're young. track during, the flrst Week in July.
Two other 12-day meets are plan-

near discoveries.

improvement as Frisco was cross- "•""XrVhJrmVkBthei^
ing mh street and the «ic7i7m»n *hem after they make their p^le. N^

6Mfe as it protruded from a Royce. I «"»» «'»"" «•««»'* f""" -"^

Jimmy said the latter was a good
job, but whether he meant the auto-

mobile or the schnos is a problem.

Plenty of engineering going on
throughout the rialto, despite hot

weather. Almost every block has
sites being razed and buildings

shooting skyward. Whole block be-
tween Elst and 62d street completed,
several ot the . stores rented. One
concern Is the "Whielan Drug Com-
pany, not owned by tbe .police com-,

missloner.

Geo. Holland, the p.a., who has
turned sort of a . broker, having
swung the CkrroU theatre building

deat. Strolling up and down the

street looking-for other real estate

Hot and
"J"?"*^^ for Thistle Down and Cranwood

times out of 100 you can't get near .

John Lester (Open Nose) Kauf-
man is cub publicity man and gent
of all callb in the Balaban & Katz
press office.

John has just reached that degree

of Importance where the p. a.'s yell,

'Hey, John!" if they want him to

run a two-block errand, but "Oh,
Mr. Kaufman" for anything over a
mile. Meanwhile John composes

tracks this summer.
Law enforcement league Is push-

ing its campaign against race track '.

gambling, but 'finding it hard with
police prosecutors maintaining a
hands-off policy. Move is on to
make state governor take action
against tracks, especially Bain-
bridge Park track, which has been-
termed the "greatest gambling In-:

stitution in Ohio, if not in the na>
Uon."

Strong, former iheatre cir-

cuit owner and with strong political

connections, Is one of the race trackads for the Oriental when Bill Pine
is getting a haircut and has doubled

|
promoters. He bought Thistle Down

once or twice for H. Leopold | track last fall for the reputed sum
Spltalny in the Chicago theatre or

chestra pit.

At IT John graduated from Mor-
£;an Park Military Academy, with a

ventures, finding it a great racket. knowledge of life . gained from

of $900,000. . At that time he started

a campaign to have' race track
gambling legalized in Ohio.

Wild party of Park Avenuers currying expectant cavalry mares. MerCIlftlltS O&y IrOIUeS
slumming ' In Harlem had a novel

experience when a pretty brunet

member ot the 'revellers was nearly

'electrocuted" In one ot the lower

Nubian drives.' 'Wbole crowd mer-
rily lit and the brunet near ^e point

of alcoholic exhaustion.' In her most
delirious . moment, she grabbed a
lamp from the table at which she

sat and told one ot her male escorts

to toach it As she handed it to him,

the bulb' exploded and the girls

finger came In contact with the cur-

rent She leaped up with a fright-

ful' shriek. Shock proved perfect

Deciding that further education was
a waste of time and with no money
from home, John hopped a trolley to

the Loop to become Just another]
bubble of discontent

Jobs were scarce as full week I

1
vaude dates. Executive positions

|

were practically closed to amateurs.
Surveying the situation intently, I

Nose went to a barber shop and
{

with his last 60o had his bead
shaved smooth.
Giving up Chicago as useless fpr I

a regular Job he joined the Clty|

Got Kale; Fight Races
Omaha, June 18.

Horse racing and parimutuel bet^

ting; operating at Ak-Sar-Beri
track for past eight years under;

protection of state law, has been
thro'VTn out New attorney^general
obtained supreme court restraining

order against gambling at . track.

Races fold up automatically.

Merchants claimed $2,500,000 bet

there each year and that stores

can't collect their, bills for three

months afterwards. They are back'*News bureau, local news syndicate

antidote tor her condition. It I joint at $18 per week and created I jng the ^ttomey-generaJU
brought her around to normal quick- a miniature sensation by producing

er than ammonitL a murder confession signed by Henry

Btraw hats are on the wane, judg- Justin Smith, managing editor of the

ing from appearances in Times Chicago Dally News. According to

Square. Batless brigade is on tfce the confession Smith had bumped
increase. Fad once " "

23 Days at Reno
Reno, June 18...

The 2S-day race meeting of the
considered I on a gal named Phlllipa Rita Davis I guver State Jockey Club will open

nancy or coaegiate it now considr for Upping a hot divorce story to here July 2.

ered smart. Evening American. Imagine

'

, , , ««.,n,ia everybody's embarraament when it

,^'^»^Vw^fit """^M was found that the murder vicUm
of the Harlem night belt

^ pj^,, ^ jj^^,3 ^j^^,^^ ,^^y^^
Woman In evening gown observed ^^o was found taking a bath two

on floor ot class nJtSht club dancing
I jj^yg j^jfgj, j^e confession was

NEW YORK THEATRES

fllorifylm M« Amwlnn QlrlMEW AMSTERDAM. "Iht HouM BMuUrul"" Weit 42 SL Erltneer Dllllnibtm Zlctrdd
Mr. nir. Mtllnm WED. anrt SAT.

EDDIECANTOR
in **WHOOPEE"

4M SEATS AT tl.OO

t—A THEATRE OUIL.D PRODUCTION-i

Camel
Through the

Needle's Eye

Ct\l1 n Thct.. W. 62d. Rra. S:SOVsUlU^ MU. Th. & Sat., 2:10

PI A'VHDimF '^- <Bt>> St. Eva. 8:60fLiAinVUSE. Matinees 2:30

SMatineea Sverr Week
'VTedneaday, Thursday. Saturday

CAPITOL S'way & El 8L Uldnlsht
• * Pictures Nightly at 11.30

BIGOEST SHOW IN NBW TOItK
M-O-Ms

In sandals. Attention of all the

ringslders diverted to her feet which
looked ever, so comfortable despite

their notable Incorrectness.

Virginia Jones now at the Chateau
Madrid.

Walter Rich and Steve Mulroy,

both ot vaudeville, managed roller

skate teams at the garden's six day
race.

Ted Healy Is living at Seagate

this summer. He smashed his

Renault and had his phone removed
when friends found his location.

Then swamped his boat His valet

is named Clyde.

The terrlflo heat spell has con-

siderably thinned out the mob ot

lay-offs in front of the Palace and
Bond Building.

Tom Colt gun maker's son. Is

going to Pensacola, Fla., to brush
up on* his fljring. His pash of poshes,

Frances Dewiey, 'will let him slip

the ring on her flngM' as soon as
she gets her divorce.

Pauline Oaron, wife of Lowell
Sherman, Is an advocate of milk
baths as a beautifler. Orders 20

quarts of the fluid from contented
cows dally from a Times Square

ALL-TALKINS Picture

The IDLE
RICH

OURGANG
Is thtlr «nt All-Tilk
ooaitdy "Small Talk'

BIO STASE SHOW—-FLAPPERETTE,' a RmiM
f.«ui1n« DAVE SCHOOLER and hlB cVpltollul.

niHl'"Vll','i:i'''li"
""^H. »"< « Cheittr Hale

alhi. Capltm Oraad Orthaitr*—Yatha Bunehuk

A Stanley Co. ot America Theatre
DIRECTION 'WARNER BROS.

SHARK 1^ 70 degrees COOL
T R A N 35^
B'way ft 47th St Doora Oiwi 10:20 a

WARNER BROS. Present

"The DESERT SONG"
Vltaphone's FIRST Operetta
100% SINOINO and TALKING
FIRST Time at STRAND PRICES

D/\Y'V Tth Av. k 50th St. Direction
of a L. Rothafel fROXY)

li'oTld'ii I-anrest CMIInit Plant

JANET GAYNOR
Talks for th« First Time In

4 DEVILS
WlUlnm Fox Movietone Triumph

LOU HOLTZ
SXCRI.T>KNT STAGE SHOW
rOX MOVIETONE NEWS

I .n i i i
'

4 jr -<
! fiV. 'L-« ^

NEW EAST'

86m
ICOR.LEX. AVE.I .

TODAY TO FRIDAY—IMJTH-MIX-und"
BODEO REVUE

30 Whoopee Makers
Itll.UB DOVE Tallu

In "CAREERS"

NEW EAST

58'*,

MARCUS REVUE
with 4B people

BILLIE DOVE Talks
In "CAREERS"

B-K-a VACDEVIttB

CootliiuoiiH Noon to It P. M. I.OW Prices

XheM Tlieatre* Cooled by BetrlBcratloo

Fore

signed.
Suspicious ofnclals examined John

Lester Kaufman minutely. and sure

enough found ink stains all over his

Angers and chest. It was the kid's

last write.

Sensing his own press agent
ability, John applied for a post on
the B. & K. p. a. staff and got it

not

Lance Heath, recuperating from a
major operation, is getting, uneasy
to be back on the links. He is

breaking in on a novel four-hole

course surrounding the homestead
of Jack McMillan's in Enoino, San
Fernando 'Valley.

Course is laid out regardless ot

__ intervening hazards such as hedges.

Undaunted, he haunted'chlef I
small trees, benches, etc. It is about

Bill Hollander for nln6 months, and 200 yards in length and offers plenty

Anally landed when Hollander be- I
ot difficulties in the way of pitches

came weak from the chasing.
Cousin in Town

Two weeks after he started to
work, John asked for IS minutes off

one Elftemoon. "Nlz," said an eseo.

"'Why do you have to waste all that
time?"
"My cousin's in town for a couple

of hours," said John meekly, "and
I'd like to say hello to him."

'I wouldn't let you have 15 min
utes oft If your cousin's name was
Adolph Zukor," replied exec.

"Oh," said John.
Three weeks later It was found

that his cousin's name was Adolph
Zukor.
John Is oft girls at the moment.

A jane named Helen gave him a
gate and a load of air when she

drug store. . Anna Held used that { found he had drawn his pay four

and putts.

stunt for publicity purposes about
25 years ago with the idea credited
to her press agent, the late A.
Tozen 'Worn.

FRIARS QUIT

weeks in advance. Meanwhile he
goes horseback riding, which gives
him the same kind of ache.
John Lester (Nose) Kaufman may

be heading a string of picture
houses In 10 years, or Europe. If

not he'll be doing something.
This is a prediction.

Didn't Know How to Play Ball at

10 A. M^Hot, Too

That baseball game between the
Friars and the baseball writers

Lloyd Lewis, B. & K.'s literate

p. a., has returned from a Euro-
pean tour with Mrs. Lewis. 'While
he was away his first book, "Myths
After Lincoln," was published.
Bin Rudolph, manager of United

Monday morning at the Tankee Artists, received a classy gold pen-
Stadium turned out to be an alleged
contest. Lasted an inning and a

|

half.

Friars claimed they were jobbed,
since required to be on the Aeld in

uniform by 10 a. m.

Anyway, It was too hot to get
hot playing balL

Seems the Prlars went to batlfirsl'

and nobody reached flrst. Then the
writers ups and smacks out "about
10 runs."

The Friars surprised themselves
by getting a run in their half of the
jsecond. They w%nt' into a huddle
and decided as long as they hadn't
been skunked (bid-fashloned for

blanked), they could quit.. They
did.

cll from Mary FIckford In apprecla'
tlon of the way he handled the
house during "Coquette."

Col. Bin Roche, recovering from
an overspread of bolls.

Lou Kosloff Is oiling up his car.

EIIIs Gllckman still worrying
about the Yiddish theatre.

.Iferjx.Mint.u_rn.flnally making up
his mind to have his ulcers fe-
moved ..t Mayo Bros. Thinking
about it for three seasons.
. The Meroffs are branching out

—

Flo MerofC has opened a lingerie

shop and Benny says he has a nice
spot for a lunchroom.

Joan- Peers, daughter of Frank
Peers, Adelphi house manager, is in

the cast of "Burlesque 'Woman,"
opening in New 'York. .

THE
PAVILLON
ROYAL.
"America's Foremost
Suburban Restaurant"

On the Merrlek Read
at Valley Stream, L. I.

Announces

Hie Engagement of

Sunny Califomtat
Simnial Perjona/iljl

ABE
LYMAN
And His 16 Entertaining

CAUFORNIANS
Direct from their Sensational
Triumphs at the Klt-Kat Club

-In London

NOW playing'

MR. liTMAN la the favorite of

Enellsh nobility as well as Holly-
vrood'B film sUrs . . . For
compelllns melodies and rbytnB
his orchestra la unequalled. > • •

Phone Resenattoru

VALLEY STREAM
1308-43-106-1776
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15 YEARS AGO
^Frov^ tarietif arid Clipper).

Progress of vaud« "emaill tjme"

had been gradual but persistent.

Now lioew's was offering 40 weeks

In 62 for the next season. In ad-

dition It was found that so much
material had been tied up by" the

low admlss.ion circuits, principally

Xiovn'B, .that big time player ranks

yrero seriously depleted.

Upon the sudden death of

•WlUle" Hammersteln, Arthur, eld-

est eon of Oscar, suspended his

legit activities momentarily and
took over management of the Vic-

toria. Cba.»ge of policy was pre-

dicted for "The Corner," however.
Meantime bookings were being di-

rected by liOney. Haskell.

' Music publishers accomplished a
"miracle" by getting together and
framing >an understanding. I'lirpose

wais -to end rulnoui bidding for

etage singars to exploit numbers,
'Twaa said $260,000 had been paid

In fees by the r.iuslc publishing

trade that year for such explolta

tion and all the publishers were
wobbly. Ten-cent stores were an
other problem.

Burlesque was still a live busl

ness. The .Cadillac, Detroit, play

Ing Progressive Wheel shows, paid
100 per cent, in dividends.. Jean
Bedinl operated house for summer
with stock.

Insurgent faction challenged rule

of Harry Altken In Mutual Pllin Co.,

but he was able to rally enough
support to win re-election. (Altken
was chief of Triangle later when it

went broke).

Mass of film in storage vault of

Lubin Co., Philadelphia, exploded,

Loss estimated at $600,000 In film

and property. Explosion and fire

blamed on metal spool on which
film was wound getting hot and
causing combustion.

One of the principal British film

renters, here on a visit, said that

England was refusing to show
American films longer than 8,600

feet and the demand was for even
shorter subjects, especially comedies
of which there was a great dearth
American exhlbs were clamoring for

features of pix aind seven reels.

50 YEARS AGO
(from Clipper)

Rose Coghlan, probably among
the 10 biggest drawing names in

the theatre, is said to cominand a
salary of $226 a week for an engage-
ment at Baldwin's, San Francisco,

Apropos of growing use of the

phone, it Is recalled that Edward
rarren, of Keene, N. H., had carried

on experiments In transmitting
sound by wire as far back as 1861

arid succeeded In sending musip. He
presented, his results to a professor

of mechanical sciences in Yale, and
on the 'learned man's recpmmenda
tlon abandoned his search as Im-
possible.

King IiUdwig of Bavaria had not
Been a stage performance since 1868
when a; public demonstration of

•

feiided him. He frequently called
for. a show In the theatres and sat in

the royal box with the rest of the
theatre vacant. .

Frank Bush and Lottie
Were married In New TOrk,

Grant

• Frank Whlttaker, circus clown
took over the Brighton Beach fair

grounds adjacent to Coney . Island
and' announced a seaside Hippo-
drome, with chariot races and other
slmillar displays. (Land later be-
came the Brighton Beach race track
and Is now a home development).

Net profit on season's operation
of Philadelphia Academy was $2,096.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Hard work on the part of George Harvey, president,^ is credited by
members of the Associated Motion Picture Advertisers with reducing .a

debt of $7,600 incurred by the organization's last annual frolic to less

than $1,600. The Indebtedness for several months threatened to bank-
rupt the association but Harvey pulled off his coat- after finishing his

Paths job In the daytime and dug nights for the means out.

One of the chief things' that rtln the AMPA so deep Into the hole. It is

now revealed, was a high-powered advertising solicTlor ' ifrho turned In

a lot of copy for the souvenir program that had not even been con-
tracted for.

The ability of- a-new solicitor to sell the accounts after they had run,

dues from 20 new members and a general sheU-out spirit on the part of

the whole club contributed toward keeping it but of a mess.

Strenuous competition between Marks Bros., indie Chi theatre opera-
tors, and B. & K. (Publix-o^iied), constantly develops laugh angles. Ad-
joining the B. & K. Uptown is a large furniture store. Marks Bros,

arranged to have their "Scandals Revue" unit, In free personal appear-
ances at the store In return for theatre-store tie-up. advertising paid for

by the latter. Also Included in the deal was a large Marks Bros, window
display in the store.

With much hubbub the "Scandals" troupe appeared for nothing In the

furniture setting next to the rival thfeatre. A large loud speaker an-
nounced to potential Uptown customers that a free Marks show could

be had next door. The affair was also broadcast. It became so hot a
WON radio representative engaged In a fist fight with one of the B. & K's.

As usual Variety will not report trade conventions. Kindly invitations

have been received for a couple, probably as a personal prlvflege. These
conventions, really home office meetings, are wholly trade and private

since an organization Is gathered by Itself at them. "What the press

departments may wish to announce is duly done, but let a reporter be

turned loose in one and he might run away, with the .freedom of the news
he win confidentially hear.

Besides which there are Intimate talks, by one to many, and many of

those talk. All too much Inside to be given publicity, with trade news-
paper men just as well off If they don't hear.

Warners Is sticking to wax recording for exteriors. Equipment Is con-

veyed on two small trucks, one for the heavier accessory machinery and
the second for the recording apparatus. Exteriors for "Song of the

West" were made at Lone Pine, in the Sierras, 230 miles north of

Hollywood.
On location the trucks are withdrawn some distance from the cameras.

Recording truck is not taken off springs "but turntable supports are

leveled Independent of the chassis. OtMei: subjects having outdoor wax
recording are "Under a Texas Moon," "Tiger Rose" and the future

Golden Dawn."

Filmdom's first trade paper writer-publicist combination to get a de-
gree to practfce law Is Hank Linet The young man, while earning a
livelihood, managed to attend NYU nights for enough years to get Jurist

Doctor and Chemist Engineer degrees.
Hank, now directing De Forest publicity. Is using bis first legal

advisory rights on the inventor. He's written a speech that Dr. De
Forest will deliver over WEAF Friday night. It's a dissertation on how
talkers have cleansed pictures of any crime breeding attributes the old

silents might have possessed.

Principals and some 1,600 extras working In the theatre sequence on
James Cruze's "The Great Gabbo" got an eyeful. On the stage were 14

pedestals holding girls each wearing a model's robe while the cameras
were being set. At a signal from Cruze the girls dropped the robes,

struck a pose and the multitude realized the femmes« were wearing
nothing except a thin coating of white powder.
First time on record that any director has tried to get by with a full

view of a fiock of gals. Girls were engaged by Cruze for three days
but he finished with them In two. Electricians were disappointed.

Coast picture producer possessing an honor medal on the strength

of a performance given by his star, returned from the east and proceeded

to liquidate certain assets of the company. He called in the actor who
had earned the medal for the company, informing him that the medal
would be a niee thing for him to hang in his trophy room. But since

the assayers reported $80 worth of. gold in it the boaird of directors set a
price of $250 on the disc and the star could have It for that price.

Actor became very liberal in telling the producer where the. medal
would look the best

Vie Shapiro refused to permit any of the 12 leading Fox players to use
a rubber stamp in autographing a set of 4S portraits of themselves to be
presented to as many branch exchange managers attending the Fox
convention. In addition to this the players were compelled to personally

autograph 46 sets of five photos each of their latest production stills,

meaning that each player had to sign 276 pictures.
' Stunt is aimed to effect the personal contact between the players and
the boys Who work to sell Fox pictures.

Every time an additional $1,00^,000 Is announced for the production
budget of Radio Pictures, press agents of various outgoing screen players
and directors start a rumor about their clients negotiating for a con,

tract with this company.
This studio's executives are fed up on the false publicity and go on

record as declaring that their star and directorial lineup is set for the

coming year with no chance for any new talent being signed until' after

the year's product is completed.

A prominent male film, star was measured for a pair of uniform trousers

by brute force while preparing to make a picture. About half way
through tiie process, he became temperamental and refused to be
measured. As the time limit for preparing the costumes woS brief, one
of the costume company officials signalled to a group of huskies, and
they gave the star the bum's rush, tossed him on a table and held him
down while the measurements were taken. -

Lad roared his fury but the costumes, were finished On time.

With the announcement of Parambunt-Publlx's control of the Co
luthbia Broadcasting System, ,2d largest, it suggests that If Paramount
ever ties up with Radio, the two largest broadcasting chains in the w6rld

Will be linked, as Radio R-K-O; Keith's has N. B. C. the National

Broadciwting Company, ranking Columbia,' In size..

Columbia as a broadcaster has been coming along rapidly for some
time. Its hours, like N. B. C's., are pretty well crowded with commercial
programs.

"
Good'iriatured'guy boosting tra5eTor*ar'C;oai8t"''flTm~lah6rSt

mended as an account ,
a new. $10,000,000 film producing company and

the lab greeted the new account with open arms. Three we\!ks later the

boostei: made his appearance at the lab and .:Was told that they ap-

preciated his Interest In steering new trade, but hereafter not to recom-

mend any company hoastlng of more than $1,000,000 capitalization. The
$10,000,000 concern had already piled up an account In excess of $1,900

and .can't pay off.

Paramount studio ojn Ixing Island has shipped back to the Hollywood
studio Technicolor camera, equipment and crew which the West Cosist

loaned it specially for "Follies" sequences In "Glorifying the American
Girl."

Technicolor equipment is rare. Elaborate precautions were taken to
guard against any dam.tge on the cross-country jaunts, the cameras
riding in a drawing room.

Selecting, costumes for Technicolor sequences is Imposing additional
detail on wardrobe departments. At First National It was found de-
sirable to iiold screen tests for a dozen garments before making a final

choice for a picture. Michael Curtiz, seeking scenic locations for Warner
color sequences, made sure of results by taking a color camera crew
along with him.

For the first time in film sales a producing company has okayed
simultaneous runs In smaller houses while the special is active In $2
work on Broadway.

Universal is doing this with "Broadway," the stipulation being that
It play in houses away (rom the Globe's draw and that all of such spot
theatres In New York be iced.

Publishers of theme songs of pictures not yet released are finding It

difficult to keep their songs under ccver until the release of the picture.
Band and orchestra leaders, getting wind of a good theme song, approach
the publisher for permission to play It, even though the picture may still

be in. production.
Publishers are Invariably forced to turn them down due to stipula-

tions In their picture contract.

Rumors that some of the Indle organizations with the Allied States
had not come across with their contributions toward the salary of Abram
Myers, the Indle leader, must be erroneous. Myers' contract with the
Allied is for one year, with his salary for that period deposited before he
assumed the post. It is optional with Myers whether he will continue
after the first year shall have expired.

Group of M-G-M executives planned to charter a plane to fiy to
their sales convention In Chicago, but a number of the bOys backed out
at the last minute. Hal Roach, instigator of the party, decided he would
show his comedies at the conclave despite the break, and he drove across
by motor In S6 hours fiat

W. R. Sheehan is so enthufed over the advertising value afforded by
2,200 lineal feet of bill boards surrounding the Fox Western Avenue
studio that he is now planning to Illuminate them by neon tubes. Signs
vary In size, but some measure 260 feet by 60.

Powers Cinephone produced a two-reel dialog playet called 'X.Ine Up,"
directed by Charles L. Glett. Subject was made In the Powers studio
in 723 7th avenue. It Is so tiny that to take a long shot the camera had
to be placed In the elevator shaft

Coast representative of one of the major sound newsreels wired his
editor In New York for permission to film the Shrlner's pageant of fioats
In the L. A. Coliseum. Editor replied he didn't want subjects of just
local Insignificance.

Investigators retained by counsel for Hal Roach In that producer's
original move to have the Pathe books on his releases re-checked, re-
port that the matter has been dropped by Roach.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Broadway drama producers believe this Is the time to hook up with
the picture people, but they don't know how or with whom to hook.
Ajiy group of the drama men combining for a picture tie up will prob-
ably have to take along another group of dramatists, with all agreeing
to turn out a certain number of plays-films for the season..
Though the stage producers were to be called upon to deliver a speci-

fied number of plays, each could retain the right to produce as many of '

their own selections, without regard to the screen, as they might be able
to put on.

Flo Ziegfeld going with Sam Goldwyn doesn't mean anything to the
drama end. Zleggy Is all-musical. He might as well sew himself up be-
fore his name will have been killed off as a screen asset through his sell-
ing of picture rights to Ziegfeld stage musicals, with the producers using
up all possible space and billing for the Ziegfeld name.
A musical producer can deliver his writers, through their book and

music being completed and in which the producer holds full rights. The
drama can't sell any rights without the consent of the authors of the
piece.

Paramount has been reported for some while anxious to make a close
'business association with Schwab & Mandel. That musical producing
firm has held aloof, under the Impression from accounts that the longer
away from the screen, the more value they will have for It
Some of the dramatic stagers like the paralleled belief that a picture

like a stage play. If a smash, must be played. On that theory the drama
men say they might as well produce talkers of their own plays, taking
the risk. After those producers look over a couple of sound plants and
estimate the Investment, they are apt to alter their opinion about that

Coast studio which recently added two leglt femme names to Its
roUcall Is having a basket full of grief with the better known of the two.
Star Is not even taking the trouble to learn her "sides," the unit dally
forced to write out the dialog on a black set piece to one side of the
camera. To make it border the girl isn't even paying any attention to
calls, the studio waiting three days for her to show up to do a couple
of songs. Studio execs admit her Initial picture doesn't look too good.
Their solace is In the second girl who Immediately showed a willing-

ness to learn and co-operate. She has also finished her first picture fo-
whtch the studio has hopes.

There is a dispute between Equity and the Shuberta over xne eighth
Of a week's salary claimed for "The Red Robe" company which recently
closed at Jolson's. Closing notice was not posted until Tuesday, whereas
regulations call for a full week's notice.
Though the show was moved from the Shuhert to Jolson's and closed

in the latter house at the end of the first week there, the Shuberts de-
clared the leading players were aware of the IntenUon to terminate the
engagement
Equity stated in that case payment of one-eighth to the leads would

$1*000*
others have the eighth due them. Claims amount to

The deal for a Ziegfeld theatre in London Is reputed to have actually
'

been signed, after attorneys had examined the agreement for both prin-
cipals. The proposition calls for the payment of $350,000 to Ziegfeld,
.that-to-be.a,bonus~for-th6-U8e-of"hls-name-foprthe-Zlegfeld'-theatre,-Ijon-^-—

~

don, and the presentation of his shows there.
The agreement Is for 21 jcears and stipulates that $100,000. of the bonus

shall be retained, to apply on the final year's rent That would indicate
that Ziegfeld Is named as the lessee of the house. It Is reported the
annual rent is $180,000 with Zleggy getting 25 per cent of the profits.

^
Marcus Helinan is reported to have purchased the Lenny Bergman. ^

Interest In. the Erlanger theatres at Philadelphia, ' Buffalo and Boston. ,'^

This is the Helmah repre.sentalloh in the Erlanger office, which Bergman
Vacated a few weeks ago, Bergman was Erianger.'s (his uncle) gen. mgr.
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$10,000 B'way Theatre

Stick-op Daring Storm

One of the most aarlngr box office

8tlcku^>3 ever attempted on Broad-
way occurred Friday shortly after

6 o'clock) when a ticket seller at
Chanin's 46th Street theatre was
sluescd and two men got away with
nearly $10,000 In cosh. The robbery
was carried on during a heavy rain

and hall storm. The house Is under
lease to Schwab & Mandel whose
"Follow Thru" la current. The
Shuberts have an Interest In the

house profits.

It Is believed three men were
Involved In the holdup, two saining
admittance to the box ofiHce and
another at the box office window
as a lookout. The latter sprawled
his elbows across the glass shelf

and remarked to the half dozen
waiting patrons that the ticket man
was probably out to dinner. Wil-
liam Deagon, an assistant treasurer,

was Inside and In answer to the

buzzer opened the door from the

inside and was shoved Into a cor-

ner. As he tried to sock one In-

truder, the other slugged htm with
a blackjack, the boy dropping to

the floor. Richard Berger, chief

assistant treasurer, found Deagon in

a semi-conscious condition after the

robbers made a getaway. Deagon
attempted to identify his assailants

from the Rogues' gallery.

The unusual amount of cash In

the box office Included money drawn
tor payroll purposes.
Saturday It was reported that two

detectives had been assigned to

each of the main theatre blocks, to

remain on duty until ' 7 p. m., at

which time other theatre employees
start arriving.

SCULPTOR AND ZIEGFELP

^tea Myi Zieggy Paid Another
Artist in Credit and Cash

Caesare Sten, sculptor,- has started

suit In New York Supreme Court
against Flo Ztegteld and Jean
DuBarry. the latter a sculptor,

credited with having modelled the

bronze bust of the musical comedy
producer, which is on display in the

lobby of the Zlegfeld theatre.

Stca claims that he Is the artist

who modelled the Zlegfeld head,

eventually cast In bronze, but that

DuBarry got the program credit as
well as cash payment from the pro-

ducer.
Stea seeks $6,000 from Zlegfeld for

his work and asks the covurt to re-

strain DuBarry from claiming to be
the sculptor and renounce all rights,

title and interest in the bronze bust.

Zlegfeld agreed to pose tor Stea in

December, 1927, the sculptor says,

and that when the model was com-
pleted he left for Europe. During
his absence the model bust was cast

In bronze and he accuses DuBarry
of having lifted It.

Two Shows Oot

Ardath Paid Off Xhippies'

When "Chippies" closed Saturday
at the Belmont. New Tork, Fred
Ardath dug further to pay off.

The story goes -that Ardath, who
was the "angel," sunk some $8,000

Into the production.
The company waived the Equity

bonding thing lost week.

Two attractions were abruptly
added to Saturday's closings on
Broadway. None definitely an-
nounced to close this week but with
another heat wave here several may
stop.

'Hello Daddy," presented by Lew
Fields, withdrawn from Brlanger's.

It played 25 weeks, first showing at
the Mansfield. After removal to the

Cohan, business bettered. Recently
moved to Erlanger's, where trade
held up airound $16,000 for a time
b,ut dropped under $10,000 last week.
Injury to Fields* ankle and other
reasons given, not the cause of

closing.

"WHOOPEE" SIVOBCE
Pittsburgh, June 18.

Mary Jane, Pittsburgh actress

now featured in "Whoopee," has in-

stituted suit for divorce from W.
Oerald Griffith, Insurance man. In

Qreensburg, Pa., near here, where
her husband I t In business.

Mary Jane's real name is Mary
Jane Kittell and a tea room here,

named the Mary Jane, Is still op-
erated by her mother. Summons
and complaint served on Orlfflth Is

returnable this week; The couple
were married last summer.

HELLO DADDY
Opened Dec 26, Winehell

(Qraphic) found it "a refresh-
ing shovy." Littell (Pest) said:
"Pretty alow." Moderate opin-
ions predomlnatecL
Variety (Sid) thought It

might stick long enough "to

give the cait a ohance to play
' some golf on local ooursaa."

"Chippies," Independently pre
sented at the Belmont, taken off

Saturday, too. Fred Ardath, vaude,
reputed backer. Played two weeks
and three days. Had no chance.

Phfla Stock Starts

Welt Despite Heat

Philadelphia, June 18.

The Play of tl»e Week, Inc., or-
ganization, which Is to present' a
ten weeks' season of dramatic
stock at the Qarrlck theatre In 'this

city, made. Its.bow last night wltli

"The Royai Family." •

Despite the fact tha.t'It was .the

hottest night of the season to date
there was real money in the house.
Although a number of the plays and
players originally announced have
been changed, Wm. B, Kane, spon-
sor of the project, declares the com-
pany Is set for its summer season
which win be an Innovation for

Phllly.

Henrietta Crosman was the guest
star for "The Royal Family." Next
week Roy Cooper Megrue's "Tea for
Three" will be done with Henry
Hull as star, and the next week
Grant Mitchell will appear In ""the
'Tailor Made Man." The last named
player will also appear In either
"The Queen's Husband" or "The
Champion" and Helen Menken and
Madge Kennedy are still announced
as set for appearances later in the
summer.
The company doing "The Royal

Family" Includes Jean Dixon (lead-
ing woman), Theodore St. John (in

Otto Kruger's role), Ethel Jackson,
Marienne Francks and Kenneth
Rowland (tngrenue and Juvenile),

Francis Frauncle and Walter Davis.
Miss Dixon, Miss Francks, Rowland
and Davis will be held over for the
succeeding offerings. Mason 'Wright
is stage manager and la associated
with' Kane in the company's or-

ganl^tlon, and Robert Stevens,
brother of the late Emily Stevens,
Is director.

The company Is using a $1.60 top
instead of $2 as first planned. Vhe
lower floor Is scaled at $1.60

throughout, the balcony at $1, ahd
the gallery at 60 cents. A sub-
scription and party prlc^ reduction
Is being featured.

It is figured here that the com-
pany this week haj a nut of around
$7,600, Including a salary roll of
nearly $4,000. This, of course, will

vairy and will drop considerably
second week. Management claims
it will be entirely satlsfted with
even break at start, and expresses
no expectation of much profit this

summer. If successful, venture will

be repeated, with some talk of com
pany moving to another house In

falL

Stamford, Conn.', June 18.

Mabel .Ta;ilaferro, 'of North Stam-
ford, found herself divorced for the
second time within two weeks
through a decision of Judge Newell.
Jennings In Bridgeport. Judge Jen-
nings granted the actress a divorce
from her husband, Captain Joseph
O'Brien, Loa Angeles, on grounds
of cruelty. The action follows by
a week that of O'Brien In securing
a decree In Reno. He claimed his
wife deserted him.
The ma:Ital difficulties of the two

first reached the Connecticut court
last October when Mrs. O'Brien ap-
peared for her divorce, The case
was ordered continued for improper
services on the defendant. Several
weeks ago Mrs. O'Brien proved
service had been made.
'Meantime . O'Brien petitioned for

a divorce In Nevada.

P. A. CHABTER CHANGES
A quiet session of the Theatrical

Association of Agents and Man-
agers resulted last Friday In Bryant
Hall with most of the time spent
In discussing proposed constitutional

changes.
A committee was named to con-

sider the revision of the constitu-

tion and by-laws, with William
Collins, .State organizer of the A. F.
of t,., and It will report back to the
main body at a general meeting
June 24.

Portland, Me., Stock

Portland, Me., June 18.

The new Surry Playhouse^ at
Surry, Maine, will open July ' 6 with
"March Hares." The company en-
gaged by Leighton Rollins Includes;
Nell Burt, Judith Elder, Helen

Robinson, Sylvia Ware, Marie
Simpson, Ben Hoagland, Shepperd
Strudwick, Herbert Delmore, Philip
Jones, Edwin 'VIckery, George Cot-
ton. Harold Wlnsto:» will dUrect.

Howard Lindsay, director of the
Lakewood Players, and Dorothy
Stickney will be guest players for

the opening.

"Tired Man's" Move
"The Tired Business Man" fig-

ured to fold at the Waldorf, New
York, last week. Instead shifted

^. this week to the Cohan, better lo-—cStlon, and~-wlth"-TToe~-XeBlang>
owner of the Cohan,! making an ar-

rangement whereby the show may
linger for several weeks at least.

Ian Keith Leading

Ian Keith hais replaced Antonio
Moreno as leading man lit- Colum
bla'a all-talker, "light Fingers."

Keith will be co-starred with Dor
othy Bevlep.
J6Seph Heiiabery will direct

MTMO adaptation.

CHIPPIES
Opened May 30l Critics used

cudgels. Garland (Telegram)
wrote; "A play only it* author
could love."
Variety (Ibee): "Very bad."

Allen Kearna In "Idea"
Allen Kearns will have the Juve

nlle lead In Radio's "The Very Idea.'

Cast Changes
Kitty Clark replaced Mabel

Elaine In Shubert's "Boom Boom,''
Chicago.
Helen Ix>well replaced by Minnie

Dupree In "The Nut Form," Cort,

Chicago, Miss Lowell suffering from
sciatica and ordered to a change
of climate.
Charlotte Andrews replaced Nana

Bryant, "Connecticut Yankee," Chi
cago.

: Gladys Baxter replaces Marlon
Harris, "Great Day."

One-third of the cast of 12 prln

clpalB now In "Decision," produced
by Robert Sterling, are out

.
Margaret Bamstead, lead, has

been replaced by Antoinette Craw
ford. Alan Allyn is replacing Fran
els Keeley. Stanley DeWolf and
Hugh L«ster, replacing Edward
Martin, are also new.

Outing Benefit for Treas.
Broadway ticket agency men

staged an outing at Carasoni's,
Beechhurst, L. I., Sunday. It was
benefit affair for William Hageny,
treasurer of Warner's, who Is

Saranac under treatment for tuber'

culosls. A bail game ran the full

nine innings. Later a dice game,
more exciting.

Aifair was the second recently
staged ifor Broadway ticket vie
>tlms»at"SaranaCr—— :

DOUBLE DIVORCE

Mabel Taliaferro'a In Conn-—Hua-
band Gets His at Reno -

Mnsiciaiis Force Pit

Orchestra on Stock Co.

Syracuse,' June 18.
As the result of a threat made by

the Syracuse Musicians' Protective
Association to force a walk-out on
the part of' the stage crew, the local
Theatre Guild was torched to Instal
house orchestra of slx,''at ttic Em-

pire, where the Guild opened with
stock.
Guild intended to supply the

music with an organ In an attempt
to reduce the overhead. Neither the
Guild or the Empl^-e theatre, which
was for the last eight years a ffrlnd
picture house, had an orchestra con>
tract with the Musicians' Union.
Union cited Its regulations, which

provided' that- where stock Is played
union, orchestra of at least six

pieces must be maintained;

Sanford E. Stanton was declared
out of the "Play of the Week" Co.,

at the Garrick, Phlla. William R.
Kane, an author, who backed the
Idea, advised Equity that he has
taken over the enterprise.
Stanton has had differences with

Equity for so^ne time. Recently his

try-out stock venture in Hacken-
sack, N. J., was ordered off by
Equity through clEdms of non-pay-
ment of salaries. When the Plilla-

delphla matter arose Equity pre-
sented claims against Stanton dat-
ing back to "The Decoy," presented
by him two years ago.

BECK BROKEN, LIVES
Norfolk, Neb., June 18.

Stanley Packard, 21, lead In

"Summer Shows of 1929," playing
here. Is alive after suffering a broken
neck when he slipped on a log and
fell into shallow water at Yellow-
banks park. He Is paralyzed from
the shoulders to hips, hiit can walk.
Harold Wood, a companion, rescued
him from the water.

Future Pbys

"50 Million Frenchmen," musical,
with book by Herbert Fields and
music by Cole Porter, In rehearsal
shortly. Sam Harris and E. Ray
Goetz producing.
"The Misfit," revised edition of

"Solitaire," will go Into rehearsal
next week, to make another try, at
New Haven, Conn., July 16. Bob
Baker and Edward Chardorov do-
ing the comeback.
"The Case of Fifi Bollette," by

Irving Kaye Davis, will reach pro-
duction next montli via Oreenbaum
Productions, newcomers to the
legit field. Now casting.

"Fop Two Cents," much touted
newspaper play tossed around in

past season's announcements, now
reverts to its former sponsors, A. L.

Jones and Morris Green.
Insults," a little revue, is in the

making and will be offered by Ar-
thur Klein and Terry Turner In

July. Harry Von Tllzer Is supply-
ing the tunes, with book and lyrics

by Dolf Singer, aided by Leo Don-
nelly.

"The Shyster," by Samuel Spe-
wack and Bella Cohen, is being
readied tor a summer tryout by
Herman Shumlin. Goes Into rehear
sal next week and bows in at Long
Branch, N. J., latter part of next
month.
"Remote Control," by Clyde North,

Albert C. Fuller and John Nelson,
is set to start rehearsals July 22. In
terested in production is Leonard
Blumthal of Philadelphia. North
will direct. Cast, Walter Oreaza,
Bernlce McCabe, Donald Kirk. Wil-
liam B. Mack, Helen Soule, Elsie
Frank, Rawl^y Kennedy, Hobart
Cavanaugh, Robert Pitkin, George
Leach, Thomas J. Irwin, Claire
Nolte) Audrey Berry, Al Ochs, Jay
J. Marble, Annette Gerlalne, Harold
Wolf, stage manager.
Chamberlain Brown Is trying out

a new play tor Sam Harris in

Greenwich, Conn., this week called

"The Guilty Generation." In the
cast are 'Valerie Valalre, Robert
Gloeckler, Leneta Lane, Theodore
Hecht, Lewis McMlchael, Ethel
R'emey, Stella De Mette.

Portland, Ore., June 11.

Taylor Holmes, guest star with
Duffy Players, in newspaper inter-
view, said to'wn was not "show con-
scious" and that aiiy good show
would have to be underwritten here
to succeed. Holmes' puiillc decla-
ration came with news that DuKy
will close the Portland house due
to poor business.
William McCurdy, Dufwin man-

ager, made last bid for popular sup-
port here by staging musical show.
'No, No, Nannette," with Junior
League chorus. First week pulled

fair, but show flopped second and
third weeks.

Renavant In Talker
Georges Renavant, In Los Angeles

road showing with '"Let Us Be
Gay," goes to Radio Pictures, for

"Rio Rite."

Wilson, Film Director
Charles Wilson, legit, goes

Columbia as dialog director.

with

Fifi D'Orsay With Fox
Fifi D'Orsay Is under contract to

Pox for talkers.
j

Miss D'Orsay left for the coast
yesterday (Tuesday).

Garrick, Philly, Stock

The summer stock season of the
Oarrlcki Philadelphia, opened Mon-
day with "The Royal Box," with
Henrietta Crosman, as guest star.

In the cast are Theodore St, John,
Jean Dixon, Ethel Jackson, Walter
Davis, Burton Mallpry, Mabel - Col-
cord, Mortimer "Weldon, Francis
FVaunle, Marianne Franks and Fred
Fortnan.

'TEMPERANCElOWF REVIVAL
Some 26 or 30 years agro Charles

Hoyt's "A Temperance Town" was
produced_.JUJfi„^ld„,timer„Js Jio^be
revived by Charles 'W.rwiorgdnsterni
but this time with musical interpo'

latloris.

With prohibition supposed to be
here and working a revival of the
venerable Hoyt piece is expected, to
be' timely.
Morganstern has some associate

angel money Inteifested and ti^

heatsals start July 16 with a pre'

miere set tor 'Werba'8 Jamaica the'

atre, Auff. 6,

MTARLAND GETS STAT
Los Angeles, June 18,

At the final hearing of the wage
claims against McFarland Produc-
tions Co., on the stage salaries for
the "Wishing Well" troupe, T. S.

McFarland asked for an extension
In which to pay his share. McFar-
land told Deputy State Labor Com
missloner Lowy that he was broke
and couldn't pay oft at present.
Lowy allowed him until July 1 to
settle, otherwise criminal prosecu
tlon will be brought.
Earnest Geary, angrel of the show,

paid his proportionate share in full

and Harriet Bennett, temme lead
and who was also a stockholder,
arranged for payment of her share

"Bare Facts" at Garrick

"Bare Facts," running more or
less surreptitiously at the Triangle,
Greenwich Village, New York, for
seven months, will transfer to the
Garrick, further uptown, July 8.

"~"~17,-Y»r-Old~UmIer»tudy"-
Doris Carson, 17, to understudy

Ruby Keeler In "Show GlrL"
She will, have role also.

Criterlent Brooklyn, dark for sev-
eral months, will relight July .16

under management of Frank Dam-
roth, with a combo policy of tab
stock, dramatlp and mu^cal, also
plotureo.

Portland Stock Ends

Engagements
Margalo G 1 1 1 m o r e, "Berkeley

Square."
Mattle Keene, "A Temperance

Town."
Frances McHugh, "Tired Business

Man."
Faith Bacon, Grace DuFaye, Es-

telle Fratus, vnude single. Carroll's
"Sketch Book."
William Goxton, "60 Million

Frenchmen."
Irene Dunne, "Show Boat."
Guy Robertson, George. Sweet.

Queenle Smith, "Street Singer."
Dorothy Britton, "Sketch Book."
Lawrence Marsten, ^Temperance

Town" (director).
Will Mahoney, William Demarest,

Three Sailors, Omar, George Glvot,
Patsy Kelly, Carlton Elmmy, Eileen
Healy, Phelps Twins, Don Howard.
EstUe Fratus, Nancy Decker, Doro-
thy Carroll, Ray Kavanagh band,
Carroll's "Sketch Book."
iQordon and King, Aarons &

Friedley.
Peggy Shannon, Alice May Tuck,

George MacQuarrle, "The Morning
After."
Bobby Dupree, "Follow Thru."
Trlxle Friganza, with "Almanacs."
Pegrgy O'Neir., "Follow Thru"

(Chicago).
Hortense Ragland, with Hammer*-

stein.
Steve Mills, with Shuberts.

LOCKE'S CLAIH $600
In a decision handed down by

arbitration Garland Anderson, col-

ored author of "Appearances," won
on a claim of royalty preferred by
Edward Locke.
The verdict gives. Locke $600 for

play-doctoring the piece.

BRERDEL'S LEGIT TRT
William Brendel is the latest t>t

the vaude producing contingent in

the legit
He has authored a legit "The

Sweatshop" and likes it well enough
to bankroll it himself. The launch-
ing is set for August.

Maureen aa Single
Pittsburgh, June 18.

Sonny, of Maureen and Sonny,
brother and sister dance team, laid

oft here last week following : en-
gagement at Stanley to undergo
treatment for Infected hand .

at
Mercy Hospital. This 'week, Mau-
reen herself, billed as Maureen Rio,

is being featured at Enrlght -while

brother continues hospital treat-

ment.

STOCK LEAD QUITS
Providence, June 18. •

Walter Gilbert, Albee stock lead,

quit last weelL following disagree-

lBS?.t.Jilth,jnaj}ag.ement over selec-

tion of plays and paits"pr6vI3ed' for~

him.

Salt Lake Stock Closea
Salt Lake, June 18.

Playhouse Stock has closed for

the- summer.

Bobby Watson's Talker
Bobby Watson goes with Colunv«

bla for a talker.
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Tmies M&y Prosecute Bway Shows

For Misquotmg from Its Reviews

The New York "Times" has again

ptarted iHrbceedlngs against pro-

ducers ol legit shows for mls-

duotlng reviews of its critics.

. The ialleged offending shows are

•Peolslon" at jthe «tli Street and

•rrhe Tired Business Man" at the

Cohan. Both are Independent

. shows. Robert Sterling Is behind

the first named and William Blms
the other.
' Frederick K. Blrchall, the.

.•dimes' " managing editor, gave In-

-etructlons to warn the producers to

Withdraw the alleged mlBrepresen-

tatloh, otherwise to print the mls-
. quotations In Its news columns.

Both shows were covered by J.

Brboks Atkinson, first string critic

for the paper. Legal steps to force

..'ib» offenders to discontinue are

: likely.

Recently the *^lmes" proceeded

'Along the saipe lines Ir the matter
«f '^Messln' Around," colored show.

'
Its producer (Louis Isqulth) de-

glsted before legal action.

'Although misquotation of reviews
has been practiced heretofore, the

'dallies have rarely retaliated, at

least not on the part of the editorial

departments. -

Sterling took the position of not
irantlhg the 'Critics to review "De-
cision." When the show was heavily
•lammed he -countered by Issuing a
herald, turning -every pan Into a
lioost. The throwaway credited the
;ihow with a neat comrtiendatlon
{rom one critic who actually stated

In his review that the performance
was the "worst 10 shows rolled Into
«ne."

Phllly's Legit House Offered to
Keith'»—Rental 1328,000 Yearly

Philadelphia, June 18.

A proposal has been made to

take over the Erlanger theatre here,
the town's best legit house. Rental
for the house Is $326,000 annually.
This Is said to have deterred any
favorable action by Keith's. The
latter. Is reported to have countered
with a joint operating proposition.

The. Warner-Stanley Co. Is han-
dling the Erlanger end.
Policy If Keith's assumes the house

will be two-a-day vaudeville. No
Keith vaude In this city at present,
other than at the EUirle, a grind
vaudflim theatre.

Equity's Bond Demand

Sends Cast Conunonwealth

*The Son of Lucrezla Borgia,"
with Bernard Levey producing, has
gone commonwealth before its New
York opening.
Things looked bad when Equity

called out the members until Levey
posted a bond. After two weeks'
rehearsal and the bond was still

op the way, Levey asked the cast
to accept a co-operative plan. All

' accepted but one actor. He went
to Equity, collecting two weeks'
salary and leaving the show.

Woods Denies Report

A report that A. H. Woods has
made a tie-up with the Shuberts
and Erlanger, which would place
blm In charge of all production for

them, except musical shows, Is

denied by Woods.
The latter accounted for the re-

port as an outgrowth of the con-
ferences which aimed 'for a screen
and stage production combination,
which Joseph P. Kennedy (Pathe)
proposed.

SOTJTHAHPTON STOCK
Summer stock season, at South

ampton, L. I., rltz resort, starts

Saturday. Opening play is "The
Rappy Husband" with Madge Ker
nedy and A. E. Matthews In the

cast wf the Broadway stock.

Elisabeth Marbury and Carl Reed
are behind the Southampton sea'

son, performances being given In

the high school auditorium there,

SHOW OB TALKEBf
The Shuberts ha-ve decided to co

tar .Guy Robertson and Queenle
Smith In the new Shubert show,
"Street Singer," slated to go Into

rehearsal tomorrow (Thursday).

A late acquisition to the cast Is

George Sweet.
Robertson also reported negoti-

ating for a t^ker picture contract.

Waters on Skelly's Next
Los Angeles, June 18^

George M. Waters is cbllaborating
at Paramount with Howard Esta-
brook on adaptation and dialog for

"Behind the Makeup," Hal Skelly's

next.
—^-WaterS'-wrote-the-sound- .•version,

and interpolated dialog for "Bur-
lesque," of which be was c6-author:

ERLANGER FOR BIG TIME?

Goldwyn and Ziegfeld

Stage^Screen Deal 50-50

Flo Zlegfeld's picture deal with
Samuel Goldwyn Is sharing on a
50-60 basis. This includes capital-

ization for the making of two fea-
ture talkers. Zlegfeld says a "Fol-
lies" will nctt be one of the specials
he expects to do with Goldwyn.
A report that A. L. Erlanger had

made a tie-up -with William Fox
covering 14 Erlanger theatres in

as many key cities, found no con-
firmation from the Erlanger side.

The latter states that while at least

one of the Erlanger houses In each
key city is wired or that the In-

stallation Is nearing completion, no
tie-up with any particular picture
producer is contemplated.
The Elrlanger house installations

are three way, the wiring being for

Movietone, RCA and Vltaphone, the
latter disks and the first two sound
on -films. It was explained that by
such Installations, the Erlanger
houses can book talkers of any type.

The wiring of the Liberty, New
York, will be completed this week,
as will Erlanger's, Chicago. Other
Erlanger bouses. Including the
coast, are equipped. Gaiety, New
York, also an Erlanger house, has
been wired for some time. It is

under lease to Fox.

PEGGY O'NEILL
signed 'With Schwab & Mandel

for the Chicago "Follow Thru" com-
pany. When playing the Palace,
Robert Coleman said of her In the
Mirror": "Pegjgy O'Neill, an at-

tractive blonde youngster, will de-
velop Into one of our most popular
light comedlennea She can dance
like a flash and has a marvellous
sense of humor."

Direction

RALPH a FARNUM
1660 Broadway

Film of "Show Boat"

Limits Troupe's Route
Zlegfeld's "Show Boat" closed a

six weeks' engagement In Boston
Saturday and the company returned
to New York. It will resume In

September, going to Chicago.
Because of the picture version,

Show Boat" win play but two ma-
jor stands next season, the film

showing after the stage version.

Sound Under Canvas

Sound pictures under canvas Is

the latest wrinkle to be used by a
traveling minstrel (colored) troupe
through Pennsylvania.

Clifton R. Sparks, owner of the
"Florida Blossom Minstrels," has
laid In an equipment that permits
sound effects -with bis picture pro
gram with his show.
Charles Katz is general manager

of the Sparks Co.

"Jariiegan" in Boston
- "Jarhegan" will resume Its road
tour Labor Day, opening at the
Wilbur, Boston, for five weeks.
Charles It Gordon, producer, has

the play booked for 20 weeks be-
yond the Boston stand. ,

TWO ELEINS OUT
Los Angeles, June 18,

Fox's two Kleins are off the studio
payroll.

Phillip Klein has been with the
concern for five years as a writer
and supervisor. Charles Klein, di-

rector, just completed "Pleasure
(jrazed," his third picture for this

organIzattoh.

FOBEIGN FUM AT CRAIG
Craig theatre, on West 64th

street, which opened as a legit last

September, becomes a grind picture

house Starting tomorrow (Thurs-
day) with "Morgane, the Enchan-
tress," Franco film.

M, Edward Sullivan is handling
the . picture' for the foreign pro
.ducfira,^-^wllJ[£lL,haa--takgn_pvjx_U>©.

Craig for a term.

2 Girls in 3-Act
Edna Torrence, last with "Desert

fiong," and Margaret Irving, -from
"Animal Crackers," -are a new com
binatlon for vaude. They open next
week at Keith's Kenmpre.
Third member will be Johnny

Torrence, brother.

Scninton Rabbis^ Given

The ChiD-^y Mayor

Scranton, Fa., June 18.

Rabbis representing the four most
prominent Jewish conirregatlons In

this city called on Mayor E. B.

Jermyn a few days ago to register

a protest against methods being
used in exploitation of Morris G.est's

Freiburg Passion Play, which is

scheduled to open a four-day en-
gagement at the Armory here to

morrow (June 19).

Rabbis Bernard Heller, Max Arzt
and H. Guterman made up the dele-

gation, which visited the mayor's
office. Mayor Jermyn had lined up
with the promotion of the produc
tlon, and had aided In the organiza-
tion of a citizens' committee to sup-
port the play. The clergymen are

believed to have protested against
this phase of the matter.
Mayor Jermyn, it is understood,

gave little encouragement to the

clergy. None of the parties to the
conference would comment on It

later, but the mayor Is reported to

have made It pretty plain that he
happens to be boss of the city, and
Is following his own judgment.
The newspaper ads set forth that

Scranton Is the only city in Penn-
sylvania to be visited by the Fass-
nacht troupe.

RESCINDS OWN INJUNCTION

Judge Revt>-es. Himself on Labor
Coitim. Paying Actor's Wife -

. Los Angeles, June 18.

Two days after he. had granted it,

Superior Court Judge Gates quashed
an InjunctiOTi given George C. Oa-
fald to prevent the state labor com-
mission from paying the $500 salary
claim of an .-.ctor to his wife In the
actor's absence. Claim was that of

Joseph Small and was part of the
"Mile. Magnificent," play, money
collected from Oswald on behalf of
97 claimants. Money was secured
after the case had been fought
through all the courts In the state.

Small could not be located, but
when they learned that Mr^. Small
needed the money Deputy State
Labor Commissioners Lowy and
Barker decided to pay it to her.

Oswald secured the Injunction from
Judge Gates early last week. Two
days later the judge disposed of it

at a special hearing.

Morrissey Revue Set,

Cash Up for Chorus

Will Morrissey worked out a so-
lution to his tangle with ESquity last

week and "Keep It Clean," an inti-

mate revue, is due to open at the
Selwyn Thursday. A cash deposit
covering the- chorus salaries was
made by John J. Hickey, personal
manager for Morrissey. The prin-
cipals waived the usual two weeks'
salary guarantee.
In addition, Hickey gave Equity

$600 as partial payment on salary
claims against Morrissey In the
matter of a forgotten show called

"The Dawn of Ireland," done In

1921.

Seems Will owed $2,100 to players
In that troupe and had forgotten
about them himself. While there
may be other claims against him,
they are more or less vague. In the
case of "Ireland," Morrissey had
signed notes, clearly ' "establishing

his liability.

Felix Wins Ziegfeld

Suit; Stays on Coast

A Dirty Mess for

Barnes, Drama Pres.

Waukesha, Wis., June 18.

Robert Barnes, of Milwaukee, na-
tional president of the Drama
League of America, 'and Mrs. Olga
Helmnncher are In jail here on
serious charges Involving the 10-

year-old daughter of the latter.

Barnes registered In Pewaukee
Beach Hotel with girl as Robert
Barnes and daughter, Saturday
night. Occupants of adjoining

rooms heard girl crying during
night and' notified the authorities.

Barnes said that it was part of

her tTainlng. He has done chil-

dren's work In connection with the

Drama League.
Arthur Moran, the arresting of-

ficer forestalled a lynching Idea

that was growing among the in-

dignant villagers.

Paid Obit for Henry HuD,

ButHenry'sDoingAnRight

A paid obituary notice anent the

death of one Henry Watterson Hull

with a request for Louisville papers
to copy was received by the New
York "Times" Sunday, but never

reached publication. Person indi-

cated is the full nimo of Henry
JttuU,^ja)A. a5torj._A_check-up„re:;^
suited In locating Hull in Coririecti

cut and In good health.

The obit, first known paid notice

of an actor's death, was purported

to have been Inserted by some one
in a downtown office, but not identl

ficd. The notice appears not to have
been proffered other dailies. The
"Times" turned the matter over to

the police for investigation.

Justice Lydon In the New York
Supreme Court decided for Seymour
Felix in the Zlegfeld Injunction suit,

holding that absence of the "nega-
tive clause" in the contract pre
eluded Ziegfeld from the writ.

'Negative clause," familiar In the-
atrical practice, is provision calling

for exclusive services. Decision Is

in line with previous findings in

similar disputes. Harold M. Gold
blatt appeared for Felix. Trial of
Issues now takes Its course in

ordinary way.
Case terminates the association

of Felix and Zlegfeld begun several

years ago when the stager handled
Rosalie." Fox has already taken
up his option on Felix's services
for an additional term and he will

remain on the coast until next
spring at least
Statement that he will stage a

new stage piece for Aarons &
Freedly is In error. Preliminaries
were on for such an agreement, but
deal was dropped when Fox took
up the Aarons & Freedly option as
part of transaction to keep Felix
in Hollywood.
Ziegfeld set up a contract with

Felix to supervise rehearsals of
"Whoopee" and also to stage the
next Zlegfeld piece. He sought an
Injunction against Felix working for
Fox and also against Fox employ-
ing Felix.

Felix meanwhile alleges claims
for royalties against Zlegfeld, while
Ziegfeld claims return of advance
payments to Felix for which no
services have been rendered. Fur-
ther court action may result.

Felix, now making "Words and
Music," movietone musical comedy
for Fox, is getting $1,000 a week
with . the ante raised to $1,250 July 1.

Additional options will bring Felix's
salary up to $2,000 by October, 1931.
The first option for six months, al.

ready exercised, calls for $1,500 a
week, starting October 1. An all
time record salary for a dance
stager claimed. Wlth.Zlegfeld Felix
averaged about $500 weekly.

Stock Mgrs. Blame

It All on Talkers,

But Let Debts Ride

Talkers as opposish, dirt shows
and excessive demands were the

ailments mentioned as menacing
the dramatic stock field throughout
the country among the 26 stock

producers attending the opening
session Monday of the second an-

nual convention of Theatrical Stock
Managers' Association, Inc., at the

Hotel Lincoln, New York, Monday.
Only 30 of the claimed 75 of mem-

bership showed at the opening ses-

sion, with hope held for better at-

tendance for the remaining two
days. George M. Gatts, president,

wired from Los Angeles regrets.

Lester Al Smith acted as chairman.
Little business was accomplished

at Monday's opener, since It was
consumed mainly with opinions of

next season's outlook for stock,

which, according to the speakers, is

pessimistic.
Committees

Several committees were ap-
pointed to take up possible reme-
dial matters with union branches,

play brokers and casters. Commit-
tees comprise James Thatcher,

stage hands; Charles Blaney, scenic

artists; Morgan Wallace, play brok-

ers; Lester Al. Smith, Equity, and
Joseph Shea, casting agencies.

Those named head the committees
with additional members to be ap-
pointed later.

That the organization has not

toed the mark on finances in the

last year, first in existence, wais

gleaned when George Houtain, gen-
eral counsel of the association,

waived $1,200 past indebtedness and
agreed to continue handling the le-

gal work for ensuing year, also on
the cuff.

Others made pleas for cash. If

the organization Is to subsist be-
yond this year and urged a fur-

ther drive to get all stock pro-
ducers lined up In the organization

instead of the minority now enrolled.

Yesterday (Tuesday's) session

was given over to. a closed metting
of the various committees with gen-
eral election and reports of the

committees to wind things up to-

day (Wednesday) with adjournment
tonight.

The stock men and families at-

tended New York shows as guests

of the managements during their

stay.

Rosenthal Bandsman,

Startmg as Legit

Instead of waving the baton,

Harry Rosenthal Is waiving his, to

enter into a career on the legit

stage. Orchestra conductor will

play one of the major roles in a
Sam Harris production, opening In

Atlantic City, June 29. The band
leader is to enter the production
without an orchestra.

"June Moon" is the name of'the^
comedy. Co-authbred by Ring
tiardner and George Kaufman.
Comedy Is another song writer af-
fair. Rosenthal plays the boss of

a publishing house and juvenile as
an electrician with a proclivity to

knock out lyrics.

Rosenthal's band will still be
heard around, while its -leader is

taking bows In another field.

....AlBEENl -IQE PAE,™.^_
Louis- Alberni, from legit, has

been added
. to the cast of "Ap-

i5lauee," how in production, by Para-
mount at the I^ong Island studio.

Delf for' Louis Mann
Harry Delf goes with Pnt rower.i

to direct lA>uis Mann in "MUgrlm'.'J

Progress," for Cinephone.

Dare Calls Offf Rehearsals

Chicago, June 18.

Frank Dare, local rep for Equity,
called off rehearsals yesterday for

the Boyle-Mack production of "The
Passion Playk" due at the Audi-
torium next Monday (24th).

A bond to guarantee salaries was
to have been posted yesterday.

When the time limit expired and no
bond. Dare acted.
Robert Boyle Is a wealthy con-

struction executive. He is said to

have been the principal backer. Pat-
rick Mack acted as the producer.

GUY BOLTON'S TEAVELS
Los Angeles, June 18.

Guy Bolton will be in New York
in about a week, having finished his
part of the new Maurice Chevalier
picture for Paramount.
Bolton is on his way to London

to work on a show.
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"Rattling th» Cup"
(Review)

"Rattling the Cup"—which ex-

pression l3 prison argot used to

describe an Informer—Is the title

of a new book on the stands, by
Ed Sullivan, former New York
Herald and Chicago Herald-Ex-
aminer star re-wrlte and sports

editor. The book tells the story of

Chicago's gangsters in the vivid

style, of a capable writer who wit-

nessed most of the exciting epi-

sodes and wrote many of them for

newspaper readers,

Mr. Sullivan reveals the gangster

and racketeer and the causes that

brought him to prominence accu-
rately. A constantly humorous
manner In picturing his characters

strikes a note the Innocent by-
stander will recognize as tlie gen-

eral public attitude, which makes
the book doubly Interesting.

It Is rich In heretofore unpub-
lished Incidents about the careers

of many of the most notable under-
world figures.

A chapter devoted to Dale Win-
ter, former wife of the late' "Big
Jim" Colllslmo, will be particularly

Interesting to show" business—so
much in fact that this portion is

the basis of an original film story

Mr. Sullivan wrote as an after-

thought and which has been favor-

ably reviewed by coast producers.

When the reader has' ^nished the

DramatUt*
PlaywrtghtB

A hiKb-Brade production b7 one of
America's moat prominent theatrical
managers awalta ttxe play which best
salts Charles AlthoS as suitable
atarrlnff vehicle.

Authors familiar with the charac-
ter created and portrayed by Mr.
AlthoR ore urged to submit their
Ideas, play synopsis or complete MMS.
to the undersigned,* who promises
prompt consideration and response.

CHARLES
ALTHOFF

Variety, New York

HARRY MINES
<'Biid4ui^ stars'*

HEADLINING
Loew's State, New York
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book he will have read one of the

most tragic and comical Indict-

ments of the prohibition farce yet

set down on paper.

"Collyer's Eye" Scope
"Baseball World," a weekly der

voted to the national game, and ap-
pearing on the newsstand since

March 19, 1928, ended ita career as

a separate publication with the Is-

sue of June 10, the paper being

amalgamated with Collyer's Eye,

racing, sport and financial weekly of

Chicago. Same Interests, headed by
Bert B. Collyer, formerly of the

Chicago American, owned both

papers. Collyer's Eye, which sells

for a quarter, Is to be an "all sport"

publication, according to notices

sent correspondents.
"Baseball World," which printed

"Inside stuff' on the national sport,

and which kept the Identity of Its

staff correspondents a secret, sold

for flftten cent£
Only other basebal. publication,

outside The Sporting News, is The
Baseball Magazine, a New York
monthly, edited by F. C. Lane, and
selling for twenty cents.

Trlbun*" and while there trans-

lated titles from German to English ;!

for Ufa. in the first «l8ht weeks
In the iMw department IfBHklewloE

I

was credited .with UtiinK sU plc-

tureo.

Par's PublieityjBrMk
A' pul>Ilclty coup on .

the produc-
tion announc.inei'.t -was. scored by I

Harold Flavin for Piarambunt In

the absence of his seasoned boss.

IiOndon.' Tune 7.

"Why didn't you come to our partyr' said one of Gordon Selfrldge's
directors, to enliven the gloom of "Coquette," as played In England^
We met there, manfully.

"I wouldn't have dared," I replied. "I am very grateful -to Mr. Sel-

, , ,
fridge (or asking me, but' I should have been cheering the Socialist

Charlie McCarthy, young Flavln,,a gains all night. That I preferred to do at the I<abor Party's meeting."
few years ago tt trade paper sorlb- ..j^ ^as marvelous," he said. "If you'd come, there would have been
bier, not only^worked up the lay-

2 505 ^ , present."
out, but broke it in such a way that

'

more titles were used by the local

dallies than any other company's
Ilne-up. The Times and World
used the whole works.
Harold Isn't asking tor a ral8&

Let me tell you

Starving on Lots
Although the popular conception I

Al Smith's Price
The Satevepost will use about

60,000 words of Al Smith's autobi-

ography, which he Is now writing,

paying him approximately $1 a
word. The complete story will run
to about 90,000 words, and the Van-
guard Press win publish. Autobi-
ography win be called "Up to Now,"
that title supplanting "The Name Is

Smith," earlier choice.

A Plot They Live, but Miss
I sometimes tell you we have no plots in England,

about Selfridge's party, arranged in his store.

Inside, the Crown Prince of Sweden and his wife, and Princess Ingrld,
whom people say they have brought over to marry the Prince of Wales,
were having supper with the Merchant Prince. So were Rosle Dolly

^ _ _ sind Anna May Wong. So .were Princess Arthur of Connaught and
is^hat^wr'IteVTaw'alwayVst^^ Arlen. Lady Oxford was dancing with Nelson Keys 1

or on the verge, OUvla Huebner "I saw a waiter ovei^balance and poiir champagne down a young man's

Dennis, in her new book, "How to seriously records I^dy Eleanor Smith, who signs articles in "news-

Win Prizes," estimates that about
]
P^P*"^' "aiid

'
Jeanne de Casalls. consoled him by saying that it was

»400,000 was given out in Uterary ]
lucky."

prizes In this country last year. I
There were diamonds there, and pearls, and Rosle Dolly's emeralds.

That sum la exclusive o£ the reg- l^"** boxing kangatoo!

ular royalties received by the au-
thors of the winning works.
Many of the prizes go Into big

money, like the one announced re-

cently by The Woman's Home Com-
panion In association with the
Bobbs-Merrlll Co., of $25,000 for the
best novel of city life. Winning
book will collect the usual 'roya:ltles stage was asked.
and the dramatlc-and film rights re-

main with the author.

Window Display Laugh
Corey Ford Is personally respon

slble for the window display at the
Putnam store on his book, "Salt

Water Taffy." It Is getting the big
gest laughs of any free exhibition

In town. "Salt Water TafCy" Is a
burlesque on "Cradle of the Deep,'

and the window display carries out
the Idea.

It's attracting such crowds Put
nam's Is thinking of booking the
display over the book-store circuit

Publisher Demanding Cut-In
It Is reported one of the new book

publishing concerns making its

debut in the fall will demand of

authors a 60 per cent, cut of the

film rights' money, as Is the cus
torn In tlie case of stage plays.

The head of this company, whose
name the organization will bear,

claims to be entitled to that, say
ing the publisher takes most of the
risks when putting out a new book
in giving the author advance roy'

alty, often guarantees, etc. This
company will also handle the sales

of the film rights to the books pub
lished by It, but at no cost to the
author.
There are no known cases of pub

Ushers sharing In the film rights to

works published by them, though
some publishing houses act as sell

Ing agencies at the usual 10 per
cent, commission.

London as It Looks
By Hannen Swaffer

Wher« Mayfalr. Meets Bohemia
Gordon Selfridge, who, being the soul of hospitality, likes giving

parties, always excels himself on election nights. So we found the Lord
Chancellor' sitting 'next to Charles Whlttaker, who Is producing the Poia
Negri film, and Lois Stuart sitting ne:tt to H. O. Wells. Crowds of actors
of all kinds •yyere there, and the Marquis of Carlsbropke, the King's
Cousin. Yes,, and Noel Coward, and people like that. Indeed, half the

Spot for Andrew Ford
New sweet job of Andrew Ford,

who was managing editor of the
New York Telegram before Scrlpps

They were, there to celebrate a great Conservative victory.
Then, while the champagne, flowed and the diamonds blazed, and Anna

May Wong talked American, the Socialist gains began to come In.

Reydlutton as lt Is Today
There Is a drama for. youl Socalled smart society drinking champagne

while, outsider thousands- of people stood congested, blocking Oxford
Howard acquired the paper, is to street and watching the election results go up outside Selfridge's dry
head a special bureau established goods store.
by the Publishers' Association of Every time a Socialist gain went up, the crowd cheered wlldlyt Inside,
New York State, which will sift the gentle Conservatives—Noel Coward, Michael Arlen, Kelson Keys,
all free publicity matter sent to cecil Beaton, photographer, the Dean of Windsor and John Drink-
the papers of lU members and de-

| water—looked glummer and glummer.
I am told the Lord Chancellor looked very sick. He growled and

growled, more and more, as the Socialist gains went up. Osbert Sltwell
cheered every Labor victory, Just to make the others angry. Outside,
the cheers got louder and louder. Indeed, as- people looked out of the

cide which items are worthy of use,

It puts Ford In great power, and
at a good salary. Millions of dol

lars' worth of space Is given to ifree

publicity matter in New York State window, clad in evening dress, to stare at the poor.prolefariat outside.
papers every year,

Amusement publicity Is excluded,

but all other free matter will go
through Ford's hands.

$12,000 Right en the Button
Through his faith In mankind and

inexperience in the eihow biz, Chris
topher Morley was set back $12,000

by the duplicate ticket racket at
Hoboken,

"After Dark," running for SO
week3, drew capacity one night.

Maybe, too, other nights count up
returned from the b. o. did not
look as big as the crowd. It was
Morley's first works he was getting.

ttaey looked, in Mlml. Crawford's words, "like a lot of caviare.'

"Gat Out That Kangareol"
We never deal with the real dramas of England on the London stage.

All the money had been spent on Guinness' stout and Mr. Baldwin, to
keep the Tories In^ Lloyd George had spent almost $1,600,000 on news-
paper advertising, to put the. Liberals bajck. No working rnaii, ap«
parently, cared about -this. He just voted Labor.

Fortunately, Gordon Selfridge, who Is the soul of tactfulness, knew
even how to bbndle a situation like that. H6 told somebody to let the
boxing ka.ngaroo box.

So, rather than listen to the Socialist gains coming in, the crowd stood
round and watched a boxing- kangaroo.

They Only Write About Cocktails

..w.~. „„„ ^ ^ * '6w hours, the dreaded Socialists were coming back. Ramsay
After' Investigating," Chris°"found I

MacDonald, the son of a Scottish working girl,, was counting Up the hours
12 grand had slipped sideways. Jf"®"'

once again, he would be Prime Minister of England. Jim Thomas,
As a result others of the RIalto's |

«»o engine-cleaner, inew that, in a few days, he would once again be
personnel were aired. holding Cabinet rank. Jack Clynes, the gaa stoker, was, certain that.

No holler to the cops. Morley '>ef<»'e a week had passed, he would be high In. office again.
decided to take it on the chin and
grin.

What a drama! What a storyl Nobody writes It. All that the Noel

I

Cowards can do Is some slUy story about two bright young things who
drink cocktails. All Coward's imitators aipe the same sort of Inane story.
And, all the time, England marches on to greater freedom. . . . England
has always been like that,

ri.!.-!'-!*"^^'
^""1^ understanding with America—a prac-

Nobody writes

Young Mankie Busy
Joseph L. Manklewlcz, recently

transferred by Paramount from' Its

Junior writing group to the titling

depai'tment. Is the youngest writer

,on the company's staff. Lad Is 21

and graduated last June from Co-
lumbia.
He went to Berlin for the Chicago

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusivdy Through His Oo>n Office

1560 Broadioay

Ners> York Ciiy

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represenlaiive

Perpetual "Time"
Time, weekly news magazine!, I

which has made considerable in- „ ,..,„
roads Into the subscription field attempt at disarmament, and European peace. „
once covered solely by the Literary about things like that. I suppose they don't know they're going on.
Digest, Is now ofCering perpetual
subscriptions for $60 payable In ad- Ben Greet Geta a Knighthood
vance. One of Stanley Baldwin's last acts, before he went out of office, was
Plan worked out on the same to give a knighthood to Ben Greet. By so doing, I have no doubt he of-

basls as Insurance policies, differs fended the sacred ring of theatrical snobs, of whom the new Sir Ben-
from a life subscription In that It Jamln Is certainly not a member.
Is transferable. Inheritable and not The olde^ stage people on your side will well remember him He

Ti:V: rst^ri^^ullKg Zll^
^^^^^'-'^ ^Ight .cros, Amenca for years, and took "Everyman"

history that such an offer has lieen
|

made.

Macfadden's Profit

Macfadden Publications' financial

statement for the first quarter of

1929 shows a profit of $806,000, be-

fore tax deductions. ,It Is about
$260,000 in excess of the proiat for

the same period In 192S.

Statement does hot Include Mac's
Philadelphia tab.

Mag for Poets
Henry Harrison, who gets the

publishing urge now and then. Is

to get out a monthly magazine call;

ed The Poetry World. Harrison,
who lives In Greenwich Village,

promises to give every village poet
a break.

It was m his coippany that Sybil Thorndike acted for four years In

«me ^^^';^^'
**'

'*f*"|-
"^''^^ ^'^^^^ Shakespeare, at bVeakfast«me. to miners coming out of the mines. -They acted to cattlemen onthe ranches, and the steel-workers In Pennsylvania

<=*"'en>en o

'l^LA^f^fw'''
^^^^ '''^y** *" * Underneath, two

WM the ecl^old.
execution, and Miss Thorndlke's dressing room

foJ sSIL^i«r»''Sn'"'l*''i
honoring of a man who has done so muchfor Shakespeare will ofltend a good many people.

w^hv wh"!^* ~„?l^f
"let was to -give the Order of Merit to John Gals-

the WM.
Lloyd

. George's knighthoods, at the end of

elvl,l\n„'?hfi ""onrl";*"^ ^ '"^'^ refused one honor to be

honor o^ rw p,f "'«^^^r'"l'''' " ^'^'^t "»*"' ""ho "has conferred anhonor on the Prime Minister by accepting It.

, . ,^ ,

The Theatre Conies a Bad Second

elections.
^^'^"'^ ""^""^^ ^^'"^ excitement of the

d'Or "''ah^ml\Tti^^'*„/'lt ^'^r.l''^
"""^"^ »^ Majesty's. "Cog

at ialVs T,^ r rtnJ ^ "Chauve souris," stmd by Russians, will be
at Daly a In a day or two. Four American plays w^re staeed—
•Coquette," "Caprice,""The Devil In the. Ch^se'' ^d '^WeWed." Oh
yes, and some more talkers
T was imeresler rii '•C

extraordlnai-y contrasts of the two productions.
"Coquette," for which an American leading lady, Helen Ford, had to

0.1 found, was staged by an Australian management—the Williamsons.

»f^o^^^f" , f."!^
"Coquette" when Helen Hayes got married and

wouldn t play It here. So the Williamsons put it on Instead and mur-
dered It Then, the next night, your Theatre Guild put on "Caprice"
themselves,..with Cochran. • ,,

All the American fans were present livery person who cheers every-
thing foreign was present. 1. ..

-

It certainly was a treatj though, to see a play cleverijr staged.
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'June s Heat Blasting B way Into

Red or Out-Few Shows Hol#iig Up

June's second and prolonged heat

. has withered business:

From eight to 10 aUractlohs

elated to last Into July are 'jiow
doubtful.
This week started with but seven

musicals, a summer low mark for

some time; two {3 musicals are due
In Thursday.

Indications are for dull times amid
en old-fashioned summer.
One new show last week attracted

some attention—"Nice Women,"
which bettered $9,000, but the heat
will probably kill whatever chances
It had.

' Week-end business was dented'

and early this week It was worse.
Grosses which had made a partial

comeTback slipped backward.
"Whoopee" was an exception, get-

ting over $45,000; so was "Follow
"Thru," usual $40,000; "Thp New

• Moon" dipped under $30,000; VHold
Everything" and "A Night In Ven^
Ice," $26,000; "The Little Show, $24,-

000; "Grand Street Follies," $8,000.

"Street Scene" and "Journey's
End" among the dramas alone

,
held

up, protected by agency buys; "Bird
In Hand," about $14,000; "Let Us Be
Gay," $13,000; "Needle's Eye," $10,-

000 ; 'The Love Duel," under $10,000

;

"Little Accident," less; "Brothers,"
about $7,000. Others registered $4,-

000 or lower.
"Hello Daddy" quit at Erlanger's

last Solturday along with others; so
did "Chippies" at the Belmont. Only
one show Is scheduled for next
week, colored revue, "Bomboola," at
Koyale.

''JealoosyV Gass Draw

At $15,000 on 8 Days

Los Angeles, June 18.

Sighs of relief. In some Instances
warranted, marked the past legit

week. "Jealousy," coming Into the
Mason with Fay Balnter aind John
HalUday, got the class draw of the
town In Its Initial eight perform-
ances. Show led the herd on In-
take at around $16,000. Elsewhere,
with the possible exception of the
Belasco's $12,600 for "Bachelor
Fathers," there wasn't much doing'.

E. E. Horton fans, of whom there
are an abundance hereabouts, were

. not so keen for "Serena Blandish"
at the Majestic. Their acting fav
was only doing a minor part, and at
$2 which rates as a snappy scale In
this sector. Therefore, only about
97,000. "Skidding," in its sixth:
week, has two more to go at the
President. Show is slowing up and
win probably get slower until Wal-
ker Whiteside makes his. bow in
"Hindu." Coburns did not seem to
get anywhere at all with "The Tel-
low Jacket" at the Figueroa. House
depends on most of Its draw from a
eubscriptloii list.

None too gay for "Let Us Be Gay."
Edna Hlbbard opus has Just been
put in the 60-cent class with result
It responds to only the nibblers.
Group of old-timers in "Why Men
Don't Marry," at the Egan, did fairly
well at this small nut emporium.
Four theatres grouped in the Hol-

lywood division couldn't show a to-
tal of $18,000 on the week. El Cap-
Itan, with "Dancing Mothers," led
this pack at $6,700 with "Danger"
trailing. The Vine Street and "Ghost
Train" quiet in the minor league
class as also the Holywood Music
Box with "Paris Bound" for its In^
Itial week. Latter attraction sold
In real quickie style which they
aren't crazy about when buying
around here.

Estimates for Last Week
Belaseo—"Bachelor Father" (2d

week). With Shrlners away na-
tives and ilrst avalanche of tourists
helped to around $12,600,
Egan—"Why Men Don't Marry"

(1st week). Just one of those things
that gets a little here and there;
claimed an optimistic $1,400.

El Capitan—"Dancing Mothers"
(2d week). Belle Bennett and Ben
Bard carrying weight of this one;
around $5,700.
Figueroa Playhouse—"Yellow

Jacket" (1st week). Coburns' old
Vehicle not sought by the playgoers;
$5,200.

Hollywood Music Box—"Paris
Bound" (1st week^ Among the
neplected; near $3,000.

Hollywood Playhouse— "Danger"
(3d week). Barry play showed
profit at $6,300.

Majestic—"Serena Blandish" (1st
Weiek). Dally notices flattering; not
bad at around $7,000; not brilliant

'eltherr—~"

—

Mason—"Jealousy'' (1st week).
Class draw for first week and about
$16,000 oii eight days.
Mayan—"Let Us Be Gay" (5th

Week). Just ' scrimping alonr de-
pending on exchange pass system at
60 isents a head; ^,200.
President—"Skidding" (6th week).

Seems to ha,ve overstayed although
fchefluled for anothef two weeks;
14,800.

Shows in Rebearsal

"The Idol" (Shuberts), Na-
tional.
"Sketch Book" (Earl Car-

rolll), Carroll.
"Show Girl" (F. Zlegfeld),

Ziegfeld.
"Bed Fellows" (B. • Levey),

Comedy.
"Keep It Clean" (W. Mor-

rlssey), Times Square.
"Street Singer" (Shuberts),

Shubert

''Great Day" Bows Out

Of Phila; Fixing Vam

Philadelphia, June 18.

With two houses open last week
and plenty of hot

.
weather, theatre

attendance
,
faded. Grosses con-

siderably below the previous w^eek.
"(jreat Day," Vincent Youman's

big musical show which did so well
In its first week at the Garrick, de-
spite adverse notices from the
critics and plenty of panning from
flrst-nlghters, grew worse instead
of better as It was worked over, and
last week's gross for eight perform-
ances was under the initial week's
figure with only seven shows.
Hardly more than $13,000 on the
week and show looked pretty hope-
less when It left here.

' Marlon Harris quit in the middle
of the week, Illness being given as
the . reason and an understudy-
played role two nights before
Gladys Baxter, who was rushed
here, could be readied. George
Rosener, called in from New York,
looked over character comedy role,
and went back to New York, with
Herbert Corthell engaged.
Everybody in town whistling the

four song hits and, at the same time,
panning the show. If "Great Day" had
had the goods, there is no doubt but
what It would have cleaned up as
Phllly seems to be hungry for a
good musical show.
Play of the Week, Inc., dramatic

stock company, followed Youman's
show into Garrick this -week, jopen-
ing to unexpectedly strong business
despite extreme heat - with "The
Royal Family." Venture got off to
fine start and management is con-
fident of completing ten weeks.
"Gambling," George M. Cohan

melodrama, in second week at
Broad, fell oR sharply, and end of
engagement was decided on for this
Saturday, giving show six weekd' in
town altogether, \riiich was highly
satisfactory. Even with drop, last
week's gross was probably profitable
at around $7,600.

Estimates for Last Week
"The Royal Family'^ (Garrick).

First offering of Play of the Week,
Inc., dramatic stock outfit in here
for summer season. First night ex-
ceeded all expectations. "Great
Day" off to $13,000 last week.
"Gambling" (Broad, 3d week).

Last week for this George Cohan
melodrama which has proved one of
hits of spring season here. Off last
week to $7,600.

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, June 18.

Philip Dunnlng's comedy drama,
"Night Hostess," had a flat open-
ing at the Geary Monday, 10th.
Showed little signs of picking up
and goes oil t next Saturday, com-
pleting* two weeks.
Taylor Holmes comes to the Pres-

ident next Sunday aa guest star of
Henry Dufty Players. Walker White-
side closes "The Hindu" Saturday.

. Estimates for Week
Curran^"doquette." Helen Hayes'

Play showed a ^slight ^Increase over
last week, grossing $9)600.
Geary—"Night Hostess." Not very

strong at about $8,600.
Columbia—"Straiige Interlude." In

6th week; 4th we6k, $17,500.
Alcazar—"The Masquerader.'r Sec-

ond week; held well at $6,100.
President— "The Hindu." Fair

business for 4th week, $4,600.

Youmans Opened Without Lead
, Emergency operation for appen-
dicitis Friday resulted in Marion
Harris missing the premiere of
Vincent Youman's "Great Day."
Gladys Baxter went In on 18 hours
notice.

"Herbert" GorthelHs-the~comedIan
lead.

Kauser-Delmar Separation
Separation of Madeleine Dclmar

Olid Benjamin Kauser, brother of.

Alice Kauser) is said to Impend.
Suit is to be brought In Cali-

fornia based on ground of incom-
patibility.

MARY EATON
Just completed "Glorifying the

American Girl" (title role) for Para-
mount. Now en route to Hollywood.
Address all communications to

M. S. BENTHAM
Manager

CHI COPS GOING

SE CONSCIOUS

Chicago, June 18.

Chicago coppers are s6x-con-
sclous.

Right in the middle of the week
they dropped the blanket on
"Frankie and Johnnie," who were
doing their stuff behind a trans-

parent sheet at the Adelphl. It was
kind of a break, In ^ way, because
the room-and-glrl-hotel drama was
not tickling Chicago's composite
libido to any notable financial ex-
tent. Opened at $13,000, a natural
Jinx, and took a $12,000 second week
with the ajd of several conventions
and their accompanying home town
boys out for excitement.
"Harlem" almost went dark, too,

when Police Commissioner Russell
invited the picture censor board to
step out of character and advise
him what to do about those colored
citizens. Anyone with even a faint
knowledge of the local picture
board's characteristics could have
foretold their advice, and It waM Just
that. Russell ordered it closed Fri-
day, but had an attack of leniency
after conference and permitted it

to continue with certain amend-
ments. Show was another to get a
little convention business, and rose
a grand In seventh week.

"Connecticut Yankee" continues
to lead the musicals, which means
that Jt Is doing better than the
other one. Has demonstrated both
holding and climbing potentialities,
duplicating Its prievlous high last
week.
"Boom, Boom," the other one,

closed after seven disappointing
weeks at the Grand. "Pleasure
Bound" went In Monday.
"A Hundred Years Old" Is the

town's top drama, climbing another
$3,000 last week. "Dracula." oldest
show around, is still a winner in
eleventh week.
"Nut Farm" at the Cort shows a

substantial profit with its unpreten-
tious grosses, with around half of
its $10,600 gross lost week to be
split aa clear dough by the show
and house.

Estimates for Last Week
"Harlem" (Apollo, 7th week). Up

$1,000 after previous week's slump,
with $10,000. Hanging on.
"Frankie

.
and Johnnie" (Adelphl,

3d week). Closed by the bluecoats
in mid-week; about ready to leave,
anyway.
"Connecticut Yankee" (Garrick,

11th week). Biggest in town, again
hitting ]»-evlous week's top of $20,-
000; shows good hot weather possi-
bilities.

"Nut Farm" (Cort, «th week). Up
$1,000 to $11,600; Cort's regular
trade producing good profit.
"A Hundred Years Old" (Harris,

7th week). Leading the town's non-
muslcals, and climbing; up another
$3,000 last week to $17,000.
"Dracula" (Blackstone, 11th week).

Hit slump few weeks ago, but re-
vived; settled last week to $11,000.

"Pleasure Bound" (Grand). Sev-
enth and last week of "Boom Boom,"
$17,000; couldn't click. Good Mon-
day opening and advance on
"PJIeasure Bound." .

Stock at Qrantweod
Dramatic stock goes In at .the

fPalacer"Grantwoodr-Nr-J;r-July—1,-
wlth Henry Halls' company playing
two bills weekly, opening -^Ith

"Wedding Bells."

Company Includes WHllanri Ashe,
Arthur Hamilton, Grayce Kennelly,
Frank Crowley, Hughey McLaugh-
lin, Jean McLaughlin, John Sulli-

van, Mazle Ward, Lou Hartley aind

others.

Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Atso the size of cast,

with consequent 'difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play is also considered.

Classificatlan of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classlfieation: C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revua); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission lax applies on tickets ooer $3

'Bamboola," colored revue, was to
have opened at Royale; postponed
until next week; business on
Broadway .slipped again last week
when another heat wave arrived.

'Bird In Hand," Morosco (22d week)
(C - S93 - $3.85). English comedy
among the favorites; although
heat hurt at week-end, gross ap-
proximated $14,000.

'Borrowed Love," Times Square
(1st week) (C-l,067-$3). Present-
ed by J. Osborne Clemson, new
in field; written by Bide Dudley;
opened Monday.

'Brothers," 48th St. (26th week)
CD-906-$3.8S). Has completed a
half-year's run, with date In-

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

BORROWED LOVE
Comedy drama In tour acts by Bide Dud-

ley, presented at the Times Square June IT
by John Osborne Clemson.
Robert Carroll Jerome Collamore
Tom Bradford Barry O'Neill
John Carter Richard Qordoo
Orace Carter Mory Fowler

A four-person play. That should

endow "Borrowed Love" with a sli-

ver spoon, so far as chances for

financial success are concerned. Bu',.

In this day and age more substance

is required and the new play Is

lacking that way.
Bide Dudley of the New York

Evening World Is the author. He
has been playwrlghttng on the side
for quite some time, as have most
other scribes of the drama. One or
two of his books have been fitted

to musical comedies. Interested
with him in the present venture are
Arthur Rosenfeld, whose specialty is

theatrical frames, and J. Osborne
Clemson, said to be an actor-author.

It is claimed that the story of
"Borrowed Love," described as a
new angle to the sex triangle, was
an actual Incident which befell the
manager of a Broadway theatre
while he was back with a show in
Chicago some 16 years ago. A first-

night observer, however, ventured to
say it is quite like a DeCameron
tale, of course with embellishments
and hardly the same finale. The im-
pression of "Borrowed Love" waa
that it was over-written, although
markedly stilted In Its first acts.
Story might have been told alto-
gether in half an hour.
Two scenes. First is a theatre

box office into which John Carter
too easily makes his way to
meet the company manager, Tom
Bradford, about 30 and unmarried.
Carter's questions somewhat excite
the treasurer who suspects a stick-
up. ' Carter returns with his vivaci-
ous wife and it is suggested Brad-
ford accompany them to their north-
side home after the theatre. The
showman decides to take a chance,
situation being something new to
him.
The threesome becomes a two-

some. Carter, a former U. of 111.

football player and a war veteran,
presumably being called to his sis-
ter's home. It isn't long before
Grace Carter is on the make with
the new found friend. It is indi-
cated by the husband that an affair
between his wife and the other man
would not be protested by him.
Next morning the men talk things

over. Carter finally explains that
following an attack of influenza he
had become Impotent. He loves his
wife and they had decided to vir-
tually kidnap Bradford. Three
weeks pass, the husband then de-
ciding to go to Nevada, leaving all

his possessions to the wife. He will
secure a divorce, that she might be
free to enjoy life.

Hubby has in mind her marriage to
Bradford but when that young man
arrives he declares that while he has
enjoyed the acquaintance of Mrs
Carter, has no idea of wedding her.
There is a threat of gun-play.
Upon his departure, the wife who

has opposed. Carter's. plans to leave
her, convinces him that their plan
of another man failed-r^that she
could not give herself to Bradford
because she loved her husband and
was willing to make any sacrifice.
Business of rearranging plans.
Hubby Is going to New, York, there
to consult "^" psycHo-anoTysr^ifTio
thinks he can f^lear up Carter's
little sex complex.
"Borrowed Love", as entertainment

Is questionable, as is its taste, ^he
first nighters laughed at ttfaes
whcii the author hardly figured they
would or should. It isn't funny nor
really dramatic. And this is a hot
June. Cut rate trade may support
it for ' a time. Ibee.

definite; business olT lately, but
claimed satisfactory; $7,000 to
$8,000.

"Chippies," Belmont. Withdrawn last
Saturday; played two and one-
half weeks.

"Decision," 49th St. (14th week)
(CD-708-$3). No advs. In the
papers early this week, but show
continues; very little money.

"Follow Thru," Chanln's 46th St.
(24th week) (M-l,413-$6.50). No
musical any stronger In pace and
demand; commands premiums In
agencies; $40,000.

"Grand Street Follies," Booth (8tb
week) (R-708-$4.40). New num-
bers and characterizations Insert-

'

ed and "summer edition" an-
nounced; has been getting $8,000
to $9,000.

"Hello Daddy," Erlanger's. Closed
last Saturday after playing 26
weeks to moderately good busi-
ness.

"Hold Everything," Broadhurst (36th
week) (M-l,118-$6.60). Still In the
running and probably will outlast
the summer; claimed over $26,-
OOOalast week; a Saturday night
party a break.

"Hot Chocolates," Hudson (let
week) (R-l;094-$3). New colored
revue postponed from last week;
elaboration of colored floor show
at Connie's Inn, Harlem, opens
Thursday (June 20).

"Jonesy," Bijou (11th week) (C-606-
$3). Among the light-gross at-
tractions; modest operating re-
quirements at this time of year;
approximately $6,000.

"Journey's End," Henry Miller's o
(14th week) (C-946-$4.40). Very
little affected by weather condi-
tions because of advance agency
ticket sales; $20,000.

"Let Us Be Qay," Little (18th week) ~

(C-680-$4.40). Has been turning
excellent profits right along and
should stick well into autumn;
heat hurt somewhat latter part
last week; but rated over $13,000.

"Keep It. Clean," Selwyn (1st week)
(R-l,067-$3). WUl Morrlssey's re-
vue try; was 'first slated for
Times Square; financial difficul-
ties apparently Ironed out; opens
Thursday (June 20). >

"Little Accident," Ambassador (87th
week) (C-l,200-$3). Last three
weeks annotinced; held up very
well until June heat sent takings
under $10,000.

"My Girl Friday," Republic (18th
week) (C-S01-$3). Another low
gross that sticks by grace of cut
rates; rated around $6,000, but
less last week.

"Nice Women," Longacre (2d week)
(C-l,019-$3). Won rather good
notices and business promising
until heat came along; rated bet-
ter than $9,000 first week. .

|

"Night in Veniee," Shubert (6th
|

week) (R-l,396-$6.60). Only pre-
tentious summer revue thud tar;
doing business, but under capac-
ity; $25,000, average.

"Street Scene," Playhouse (24th
week) (C-879-$3.86). Indications
are for a year's run or more; six
months virtually completed and
business still capacity; $20,000;
added matinee may be dropi»ed
during balance of summer.

"The Camel Through the Needle's
Eye," Guild (10th week) (D-914-
$3). Got around $10,000 last week,
heat hurting; another four or five
weeks expected.

"The Jade God," Cort (6th week)
(C-l,043-$3). Hooked up to get by
at modest money; has been aver-
aging $6,000 and claimed to bet-
ter even break.

"The Love Duel," Barrymore (10th
week) (O-l,090-$3). Announced to
close after another week; except
for first weeks, a moderate money
show; last week about $10,000.

"The Little Shew," Music Box, 8th
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Heat has
not materially affected- bright lit-
tle revue, and that was a surprise
click from start; over $23,000.

"The New Moon," Imperial (40th
week) (O-l,446-$6.60). Business
has fluctuated In recent weeks,
but pace holds up to excellent
profit figures; a bit under $30,000. <

"Tired Business Man," Cohan (3d
week) (C-l,371-$3). Moved here
from Waldorf Monday; low gross
cut-rater; house under contract
to picture producer and any -jp

money over operating expense la
profit.

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (29th
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Conslder-
lng~tH5~enormouB grosses;~Broad=

—

way's leader little affected; over
$45,000; off Saturday matinee
only.

Little Theatres—Special Attractions
"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins;
though not capacity, still very
good.

"Adam's Apple," Princess; opened ' 5!
last week; panned.

"Bare Facts,'VTrlanEle.
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Chatter in Nice
By Frank Scully

Nice, June 10.

Dagmar Godowsky has crashed In

with a new craze— red enameled
flngornalls. Chinese lacquer Is used.

Fits her type of beauty as she looks

plenty oriental. After the Queen of

Spain had taken It up, even Mama
Godowsky thought she'd try It, but

Papa, the great Leopold who had
been recording for Columbia In Lon-
don while his family remained on
the Continent, flew back and into a
rage, giving Mama fits for such
nonsense. Stuff won't come oft 'till

nails grow out.

Dagmar may return to the show
business. Her dad doesn't know,
but It will be a good thing if it

keeps her out of mischief. Harry
Pllcer wants Dagmar to star at the

Casino de Paris. Casino Is the

music hall where Maurice Chevalier

made his rep. Dagmar's considering
Pilcer's proposition She talks

French, English, German and Rus-
sian interchangeably, sings a bit,

dances well, knows her piano and
now that she has sex appeal down
to her finger-tips, Pllcer figures she
will please 80,000,000 Frenchmen
without half trying.

"Broadcasting's" Short B. R.
"Broadcasting," Alice Terry French

picture, seems to have flopped in

its financing. No sign of starting
and no further announcements. She
and Ingram have made a lot of false
starts since getting away from the
benevolent wing of Marcus Loew.
They've banked on people whose
hips aren't wide enough to carry
even a flask, let alone a feature pic-
ture production. Pair have turned in
only one picture in two years, and
that, accordjng to critics, is as up to
date as a wooden bridge.

when he learned the Barnums of

Bookdom had decided to take his

little gem and play It up in the

lights. He's a charming old padre,
white-haired, humorous, impeccably
dressed. He personally took the

mss. to five old-line New York
publishers. All gave it air. Then
the lucky -strikers saw the thing and
set everybody, including the Abbe,
thinking.

The Art Bunk
Paris Herald ate up plant that

Knute Hanson, your 6% -foot pa-
looka fighting over here, will give
an exhlb of canvases. Tunney,
belles lettres; Mussolini, fiddler;

Ersklne, composer; Hanson, painter
—this double-genius racket- as a
publicity plug is getting to be the
fromage.
Anyway Hanson is married to

niece of Leon Bakst, Russian smock
designer. At least that much of his
art pretensions Is on the level.

Albert TadlewskI, big boy Just now
among the key pounders, has closed
up his Institute International of

Musique in Nice and will summer
with Paderewskt at Les Merges
Switzerland. They may cook up
something original in the way of an
American debut for the new Polish
genius.

Philip Barry, dramatist, femme
and two little barrytones are at
Villa Lorenzo, Cannes. So is Maxlne
Elliott, having taken Villa Come
D'Or of F. Lewishon.

James R. Quirk, husband of May
Allison, handed French nice pufC on
what tliey could do with talkers.

Marcella Gump, daughter of Frisco
anteek dealer, has been working on
the adagio stuff in Paris. She will

make her dancing "ebut at Juan-les-
Plns this summer.

The Barnums of Bookdom
Abbe Dimnet, latest Simon and

Schuster intellectual pursuit, is re-
writing his "Art of Thinking"—in
French. Though a French priest,
the Abbe wrote his book originally
in English. Due to 90,000 copies
sold. in America, French publishers
want the book. At least here's one
book of which the wise mugs can't
say, "Of course you lose a lot in
reading It In translation."
Abbe lives In a fourth story walk-

up behind Notre Dame Cathedral.
No mazdas either. He was with
Henry Clews, the banker, at Cannes

Studying on Riviera
Jean Cassell, once in legit, has

been studying for concert over here.
She, Grace Moore and others will

spend the summer at Grasse,
Rlvfera perfume center, under an
Italian professor.

Johnny Crlmmons, son of the late
Tammany contractor, and friend of
show folks, took a pratt fall oft the
back of a Culton bar chair and hurt
his spine plenty. X-ray reveals a
lump as big as a philosopher's
brain, but no breaks.

Films Pot 4 Roomanian

Legit Fmns Oot of Biz

Bucarest, June 2.

Bucarest, capital of Rumania, la

a lively amusement center. Ruman-
ians, racially related to the Italians

ar.d French, are born comedians.
Five theatres are now playing in

Bucarest; there are six permanent
state-aided theatres In the prov-
inces, 'our Hungarian companies
are in the province -of Transyl-
vania, and occasional tours.

Prominent among local authors
are Victor Eftlmlu and Rebreanu,
now manager of the State Theatre
of Bucarest. No Rumanian plays
have gone beyond the frontiers yet.
Of foreign plays, French are the

most popular, but there la a sprink-
ling of Shaw, Ibsen, Molnar. This
season brought "Broadway" and
"Abie's.Irlsh Rose" as well. French
farces are preferred.
Cream of Rumanian actresses go to

Paris: Alice Cocea, Elvlre Popescu
and Maria Ventura, of the Comedle
Francalse, are of Rumanian extrac-
tion. The latter is returning to
Bucarest as producer and Is to di-
rect the Theatre Reglna Maria next
year.
In spite of the public's lively In-

terest in the theatre the slump and
the predominance of cheap picture
houses resulted in the bankruptcy
of four legit firms this year. Bet
ter luck is hoped for next season.

Picture houses feature variety
acts and curtain-raisers in the in-
tervals of pictures. Biggest pic
ture hit of the season was the Rus
slah Fudowkln production "Dslngis
Khan" ("Sturm uber Aslen").
The first effort of local film pro

ductlon is now afoot, silent, of
course. It is a dramatization of a
Rumanian novel. The next two are
"Fatia Negra" by Jokai and Eotvos,
both classical Hungarian authors.

LondtinOmtter

Londoo, June 8.

C. B. Cochran—universally con
ceded to be England's foremost pro
ducer—Is presently to appear In a
new role. The Zlegfeld of London
is about to turn talker. Let him
tell it himself.

Pathetic flgrures In the shocking
tragedy In which Margaret La-w:-

rence was murdered, by Louis Ben-
hison, who then . committed suicide,

are her two daughters, by her first

husband, Elizabeth 'and Louislne
Munn.
When Orson D. Munn, son of the

late Henry Norcross Munn, wealthy
founder of The Scientific American,
was divorced from Miss Lawrence,
the custody of the children was di-

vided between the parents. Since
then he has married Carolyn Niinder,
with whom he spent last winter at
Palm Beach. His sister is , the
socially prominent Mrs. I. Sheldon
TUney, of New York. The phildren
have been much In the care of. their
grandmother, Mrs. George Lawrence,
of GermantowA, Pa. Margaret was
daughter of Albert W. Moore, but,

after her i>arents were divorced, a,nd

the mother remarried, she and her
sisters,' Edna and Alice, changed
their name from Moore to liawrence;
At the time Maigardt married the

late Wallace Eddlnger, she was re
celvlng (30,000 a year from. Munn,
though this' was later discontinued,
Munn making ample provision for
the children, however. So it was
said Eddlnger had married another
heiress! He had been divorced by
a rich woman, ^rs. Ivy Lee Moore
La Grove, widow of Eugene La
Grove, widow of Eugene La Grove,
Eddlnger's estate consisted chiefly of
a life insurance policy for $26,000.
Miss Lawrence claimed this, al-

though she had sued for a divorce,
Wallace's mother, widow of Law-
rence Eddlnger, actor, contsstei* this
claim, charging Miss Lawrence with
habits rendering her Incompetent.

FRENCH FILM MERGER

(Continued from page 2)

American concerns discharging
1,000 French employees, but even
that has failed to move the gov-
ernment officials. Fact that if a
drastic quota program is put
through 4,000 more salaried workers
will have to go, does not impress
the lawmakers either.

Exhibs Ignored
Political leaders blandly Ignore

the bombardment from provincial

exhibitors against Congress with
pleas against a Quota plan. Show
men declare that the exclusion of

American product will mean failure

for a great many Independent the

atres.

Theatre men assert they already
have felt the pinch result from the
withdrawal of the Americans from
the market and are losing thou
sands of francs daily. Arguments
along these lines are no avail in

swaying offlclai Intentions.

Dailies Silent

The. best indication of govern
ment control of the situation Is that

not a single line has appeared In the

newspapers of Paris dealing with
the exhibitor attitude. The show-
men have even asked Poincalre to

Intervene In their behalf, but he

has not made any public declaration

on this point
"Friend of the People," Is -the

only Paris Journal that has given

the Americans any kind of a break.

This paper has gone deeply Into

the real situation, emphasizing the

harm of trying to force the sale of

native product. The paper Is a new
dally and Its Influence Is regarded

lightly by the long established pub-

lications.
J.ecisiqn Soon

Paris Chatter

Paris. June 7.

Paris is taking on that Broadway
look. "Blackbirds" opens at the
Moulin Rouge Friday. "Trial of

Mary Dugan" is breaking records at
the Apollo. "Showboat" is called

"Mississippi" at the Chatelet. Amer
lean company is doing "By Candle
Light" at the Femlna. Another
American group is preparing "De
sire Under the Elms," to open the
end of this month.

American picture houses. Para-
mount, Gaumont Palace and Made-
leine further the Yankee appearance
not to mention the American films

to be seen on every hand.

Speeding up of the Ambassadeurs
revue by 16 minutes. has added to
the pleasure of the Americans but
detracted from the French patrons,
Natives assert the revue now moves
80 fast they are unable to grasp
half of the numbers.

It Is now believed that defliiltB

action by the government will be

forthcoming sooner than the three

or four weeks Indicated last week.

It would be no surprise If the de-

cision was handed down at any
ttme.

Meore-Lewis. London Data
London, June 18,

.

' Paddy 'Moore' and Sonny Lewis
are dated to open at the Palladium

Cor a fortnight starting July i;

Bedlam broke loose here the other
eve when Edgar Varese, who stylds
himself "French-American"' com
poser, gave a concert at the Salle
Gaveau with 120 musicians. Dur
Ing a number called "Amerlque,'
which Includes the shrieking of
fire siren, the folks booted their way
out of the hall.

Jascha Heifetz Is the first player
to come to Paris without promising
to make a talker. The fiddler doesn'
think the picture Innovation is so
hot. He is honeymooning here with
Florence VIdor.

AHEBICMS ABROAD
Paris, June 6

"~1n Paris': 'Paul PattSFBOlir'Mrsr-JT
Hartley Manners, W. H. Gannett
Kent Cooper, Jules E. Brulatour
and wife (Hope Hampton), George
L. Wilson, Rataelo Diaz, Charles A,

McCreary, Myrtle Heln, Betty Ut-
fhore, Sarah Pearson Tracy, Mary
McCormlck, /Wm. B. Lowe, Norman
Rockwell, Harpo Marx,; Ijoulse

Oroody, Edna Wallace Hopper, Otto
Kahn; Jascha Heifetz and wife
(Florence VIdor), Miss Dal Buell,

Sydney Bayner.

An Englishwoman called her
housekeeper In the other day and
notified her to prepare the guest
room eis she was shortly expecting
two friends from the SUtes. "Will
they speak American?" asked the
housekeeper. On being answered In

the affirmative, the housekeeper
added: "Maybe I won't be able to
understand them."

Edgar Wallace's film company
(British Lion) has signed a contract
with R. C« A. to soundproof its

studio In Beaconsfield. When the
work Is completed—early in Sep
tember—^Wallace will supervise the
synchronizing of 'the eight films
which this concern made last year
and which have been on the shelf.

After the pre-Derby dinner, at
the Ambassadors' Club Tuesday
night. Lord Birkenhead, principal
speaker at the banquet, said he is
oK to the States In October. He
will probably tie up with W. R.
Hearst and do a series of articles
covering his experiences in America.

The Earl of Birkenhead has
sense o^ humor not unlike that of
Wilton Lac'kaye—not a few of his
witticisms having a distinct bite in
them. This trait never showed
Itself In more pronounced fashion
than on the occasion when the Ix>n
don correspondent of a New York
newspaper wrote and aoked htm to
appoint an. hour when the corre
spondent might come and interview
him on the reparations problem,
due course the correspondent re-

celved a formal reply from BIrken
head's literary agents. It seemed,
they wrote, that their distinguished
client would be willing to receive
the correspondent and grant the In
tervlew—if tlie correspondent were
prepared to pay a fee of ^6,000 for
the privilege! If, on the other hand,
the correspondent would keep away
and let Birkenhead write the article
himself, hia fee would be $2,600!

A. H. Woods will be glad to know
that the first ' thing Yvonne Prln
temps—gloriously beautiful wife of
Sacha Gultry, with' whom she is

appearing here In "Marlette"—said
TS'"Cr"Br*"eochmni-~thelp~manager(
when she. arrived at Victoria station
last Sunday was: "'Alio Sweet'
heart! 'Ave a cigar i"

The Gultrys Insist that Woods
"mervelUeuae."

They are working night and day
remodeling the Savoy theatre,
Spending over $300,000 on the Job
which will Increase the money
capacity from $1,600 to over $2,000
a performance.

RfTZY

"Kittens" Ueightmer's Letters

Various diverting sidelights have
come out in connection with the suit

brought by Vera "Kittens" Leight-
mer against Jefferson W. Seligman,
banker. Certain Intimate epistles

from Vera, now Mrs. Ellas Brody,
to her wealthy admirer, have been
made public, including one stating,

'I have letters to some very nice
people here that Avery Rockefeller
gave me before I left New York."
Avery Rockefeller is a son of Mr.

and Mrs. Percy A. Rockefeller,
grandson of the late William Rocke
feller, and nephew of James A,
StUlman.

B. T. P in Conrt to Test

W. L Rephcement

London, June 18,
Another runibllng of ' the Inter*

cha;ngea.blllty conflict on talkers
loomed today when Isaddre Schles-
singer's Phonofllms Co., known here
as British Talking Pictures, brought
action to restrain the Elite, Kings-
ton, from tossing put BTP ap-
paratus to replace with Western
Electric equipment.
Theatre management Interposed

a Justification defense for change
of equipment by claiming inability
to get BuRlclent product to run over
BTP, which it claims precipitated
brieafcing of the contract with
Schlesdlnger.
Meanwhile the president of the

board of trade, has been asked to
receive a deputation on the whole
question Of interchange, especially
with regard to' the Aihericaii
stranglehold on film business al-
leging to result from 'Western Elec*
trie's attitude toward the matter.
Further . difficulties have arisen

anent showing of New Labor
Cabinet, screened : and sounded by
Fox Movietone and with the latter's

refusal to book the talker over
other, than W> equipment The
main complaint .on this angle arises
through Fox getting the excluslvo
screening of the Labor Cabinet and
'Will only pemnlt |t to be shown over
American equipment.
The situation has been Involved

furthfer by an order from Met^o to
branch managers to book is- sound-
ers In houses wired by BTP. This
Is taken to forecast a general break
In the Interchange hold up.

London to Australia

Lrfindon, June 18.

An entire cast of "The Journey's
End," ' recruited in England, sailed

late last week for Australia on the
steamer "Maldovla." Piece opens
for Williamsons at the end of July,
either in Sydney or Melbourne.
Another passenger was Walter

Richardson who will play Joe in
"Show Boat" which under the same
auspices openo In August.

The Mdivanis

The Princes MdlvanI, of Georgia,
In the Caucasus, keeps in the spot
lightl Young and handsome, they
are partial to America and Ameri-
cans. Prince David MdlvanL mar-
ried Mae Murray and sought to fol-

low her into pictures, but to no
avail. They have a child. He Is her
fourth husband, she having divorced
Jay O'Brien, William Schwencker
and Robert Z. Leonard, the film di-
rector. (Mae was originally Ad-
rienne Koenig).
Prince Serge MdlvanI, a brother,

married Pola Negri, also of pictures,
becoming her second, she having di-
vorced Count Eugene Dompski. Pola
Is now divorcing the prince. (She
was originally Appollnla Chalupez).

Still another Prince MdlvanI so-
journs In America and mixes in the
best society. Last summer he was
at Newport as the guest of the
fashionable millionaires, the Van
Alens, cousins of Vincent Astor.

TWO WEEKS AND OUT
London, June 18.

Engagements of "Le Coq d'Or"
and "Because of Irene" ended Satur-
day last (June 16), both limited to
two weeks.

Buying Estates

John Henry Mears has' bought
the Reed-Mills estate at Beechurst,
L. L He produced "Brothers," in
which Bert Lytell returned to
Broadway, and "The Nut Farm,"
successfully launche<* In -Chicago.
Clifton Webb, star of "The Little
Show," has leased the estate of Sir
Gilbert Elliott at Port Washington,
L. I. Webb not only goes about with
Hope Williams^ Ina Claire and Elsie
Janis, but knows more society peo
pie than any actor In the business,
though In this connection his rivals
are Stewart Baird, Vincent Serrano
and John Charles Thomas.

Jane Hepburn's Engagement
Last winter. Jane Hepburn gave a

piano recital In New York. SM Is

a daughter of the late. Cha:rle3 F,

i?i!JPJtorX!i~*BS^,8IAnddaughter of
the late A. Barton' Hepburn, ^Ne''w
York banker. With her brother, A
Barton Hepburn, she shares an es-
tate of $20,000,000 and has just be-
come engaged to James Foster Clark,
of New York, vice-president of the
'Clark Lighter Co. Her brother lives
In Hollywood, where he has ap-
peared in pictures. Ho previously
acted In New York, financing the
Grand Gulgnol theatre in Grove
street. That was two years ago,

niEBS ON STAGE
Paris, June 18.

The new coterie of trans-Atlan*
tlo fliers together with their , young
stowaway, will appear on the stags
of the Paramount tomorrow.

IsB Kremer In Paris
Paris, June 18.

Isa Kremer fliled a successful en-
gagement last week at the Theatre
Atelier In Montmartre. Date for'

the single week was heavily ex-
ploited.

Bernard-Aren Marriage
Paris, June 18,

Tristan Bernard, French play-
wright 66, and Madame Sam Aron,
the former Marcelle Krelss, were
secretly married.

6raeie Field's Revue
London, June 18.

Grade Field's Revue, booked in

the Victory Palace for four weeks;
has been re-booked for addltlona
month.

when, on his 2l8t birthday, he se«

cured control of $600,000,
Jane and Barton are niece and

nephew of Mrs, Paul Cushman and
Mrs. Robert R. M. Emmet 'wife of

the Naval Attache of the American
Legation at The Hague.

Fashionable Weddings
A fashionable,'w:eddlng of June 2ft

Is that of Eleanor Keep, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hallam Keep,
of New York, and Morris S. Shipley,

Jr., of Philadelphia. Her father,

president of the Knickerbocker Trust
Co» ,was formerly Assistant Secre-
tary''of" th"e~Tr6asnry",'Hnd--is^de*.,
scendcd from . Roger Wolcott, Co-
lonial Governor of Connecticut. The
bride' Is a first cousin of Hallaih
Keep Williams, who was recently
divorced by Anne Murdock, the ac-

tress, who Inherited a fortune from
the late Alf Hayntan; showman. Mls8
Murdock previously divorced Harry
C. Powers. .

'

.

Williams has been living In Nice
as Gayne Hallman. i
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Paramount-Pnblix said C B. S.
'

LikeRadi^^

Now Two B^igest Air Formations

St. Louis, June 18.

Although understood to have ex-

isted for more than a year, the

friendly relationship between Para-

mount and the Columbia Broadcast-

Ine System did not reach a climax

until last week, when Paramount
purchased a controlling piece of the

xadlo organization.

The deal was closed during the

Paramount film sales convention In

this city. William S. Paley, presi-

dent of the radio company, came

on from New York and met here

with convening Paramount execu-

tives.

It waa an out and out stock pur-

chase, from reports, giving Par the

. say-so interest, and with no price

announced in the buying of private

Jy owned shares.

Ijikellhood is that Par will be

strongly represented on the radio

system's board and possibly In the

list of ofHcera.

Columbia' present office holders

are, btesides Mr. Paley, Henry Wein-
berger, Sam Plckard and Major An-
drew White, vice-presidents; Leon
Levy, secretary-treasurer, and I-aw-

. rence Lowman, asst. sec.-treas.

Board now is composed of all the

company officers and Jerome H.
j/ouchheim, Jacob Paley and J. D.

Levy.
C. B. S. is the second largest

broadcasting chain, operating the

most extensive single network any-
where, with 64 affiliated stations

using C. B. S. programs simulta-

neously.
National Broadcasting Company

is the largest, with 68 stations

'registered as N. B. C. associates at

the present time. Tlie C. B. S.

single network is larger, because
always intact, while N. B. C. sub-

scribers use two programs, from

N. B. C.'s two chief stations, WJZ
and WEAP. The C. B. S. broad-
casts' key station is WABC, also In

New York City.

2 Nights Weekly

The Columbia chain will be used

extensively by Par for exploitation

of its films, film personalities, and
. the theatres and stage shows in the

houses of its operating subsidiary,

Publix. One night weekly will be

used for 'Paramount, and another

for Publlx.
This outward gesture by Para-

mount helps immensely to strength-

en the now* general belief in radio

as one of the great advertising

mediums of the world.

R-K-O has illustrated the same
point, though that deal was Just

the opposite from that between
Paramount and Columbia. Instead

of the theatre and film end pur-

chasing the radio, the buy was re-

versed with the BCA securing the

theatres and film production utili-

ties and turning its own resources,

the N. B. C, to exploiting them.
Among plans reported to be un-

der consideration by Paramount for

Its new radio subsidiary is an in-

crease in the number of stations

subscribing to C. B. S. programs of

around 35 per cent. This would es-

tablish C. B. S. as superior to the

present leader, N. B. C.

Besides widening the relations

gap between the two largest broad-

casting systems, the Paramount
purchase of C. B. S. will put two of

the largest theatre operating or-

ganizations in the world against

each other In a wholesale radio plug

for their respective stage and screen

products.
All broadcasts from Publlx the-

atres will be exclusively Columbia.
. The 64 C. B. S. stations are lo-

cated in the larger cities of the

country, stretching from coast to

coast and represented in practically

all of the towns where Publlx the-

atres are located. When a local

station is not available for a Pub-
llx theatre broadcast, the nearest

C. B. S. hook-up will be used, with
lio alien stations or chains em-
ployed.
The T. B, Harms group of music

publishers will receive the benefit

of Columbia affiliations through
their,; current tie-up with Para-^

mount.
~

Song. Previews

Los Angeles, June 18.

Phonograph companies are

evidently disinclined to accept
anyone's word on the value of

song material in picture pro-

ductions.
Both Victor and Columbia

have representatives here

watching previews to relport

on the possibilities of scing

numbers for mechanical re-

cording.

Piantadosis* Opening of

Music Publishing Firm
The first floor of the Strand

Theatre building looked like a free

liinch counter at the official open-
ing of the George and Arthur Pldn-

tadosi- Music Publishing firm.

No count made of the number
fed but the Caterer's representatives

hung around to see that plates

weren't, eaten In error.

Hungriest of the lot were the

stenographers, phone operators and
business managers of other firms.

After glimpsing the gorgeous of-

fices, they crammed a sandwich in

their mouths to keep their hearts

down.
The only complaint was from a

ballet dancer who wanted caviar.

Union Nanies Two in

Charge of Coast Recording
Los Angeles, June 18.

J. W. Gillette and Ed Smith, re

specttully president and business

manager of Local 47, • have been
placed In charge of Coast Vitaphonie

recording for the union by Joseph
N. Weber, international president of

the A. F. M.
It is understood this move was

made with a view to giving the local

union more authority with which
to handle the studio music situation.

Gillette and Smith will now have
the power to restrict transfer cards
and rule on importation without
permission.

Lopez Mo¥mg Over

If disappointed In not being able

to stall the -padlock order due June
24 for Woodmansten Inn, Gene
Gelger will move Vincent Lopez
and orchestra to Pelham Heath
Inn, another Pelham road house of

Geiger's.

Pelham won't be sealed until

Sept. 16.

Upon moving, the outdoor arena
of Lopez' at Woodmansten will

switch also to Pelham, planted in

the back yard.

1,000 Frieads Attend

Jnlios WHmark's Services

Funeral services for the late Ju-

llugJWItmark, Sr., were held Sun-
day "afternoon at Riverside Me-
morial. Chapel in West 76th street

Services included the Christian

Science ritual, of which church Mr.
Wltmark had been an active mem-
ber for some 16 years. Masonic
rites were also read.

Approximately 1,000 friends of the

publisher attended the services

Among them' were Lew Fields, Joe

Weber, Daniel Prohman, Gene Buck,

Walter Donaldson, Mose Gumble,

E. B. Marks, Max Dreyfuss, Phil

Kornheiser, Loney Haskell, Al

Fields and hundreds of others

prominent in the profession.

Mr. Witmark had refused medical

attention until the last, preferring

to remain in the Christian Science

faith. His condition finally made
an immediate operation Imperative,

but the decision came too late to

save his lite.

Interment in the family plot in

Bayslde, L. I.

Girl Theatre Organist, Seeking Job
Attacked By Three Men

Hotel's Duel Hours
Los Angeles, June 18.

Montmarte and Blossom rooms of

the Roosevelt hotel are competing
with each other on an hour of dance
music each night over KFWB. .

Fox orchestra is batting for the

Montmarte room, while Irving

Aaroflson's Commanders are radio

ing for their spot.

SANATELLE AT CiONESE
Los Angeles, June 18.

Alfred Sanatelle, featured pianist

at the Carthay Circle, will be the

musical director at the Chinese

when "Hollywood Revue" opens
there.

Instead of the 18-plece orchestra

which has been in the pit 30 men
will be used. Carll Elinor, manag-
ing director of the Carthay Circle,

will also act as musical supervisor

for the Chinese.

Chicago, June 18

Laura Tillotson, theatre organist

was dragged from a cab and at

tacked by three men after she had
vlsisted the Star and Garter bur-

lesque theatre in search of a Job.

After Miss Tillotson was in the

cab, the driver talked to three men
who later followed in another cab

and dragged her from the car into

an alley.

The girl is supporting a widowed
mother.

HERE AND THERE

Charles Dornberger and band will

open a seasonal engagement at

Riley's Lake Hotel, Saratoga Springs,

beginning July 29.

Mtlton Toeh is band and orches

tra man for Clarence Williams.

Dan Cameron is band and orches-

tra man with Ager, Yellen & Born

stein.

AnOTHEB TEAM WEST
lios Angeles, June 18.

Jack Robins is bringing another
team of pong writers to the

M-Q-M lot from New York. They
are Qeiie Burton and Edward
£liscu.

Davis' Gateway -

Atlantic City, June 18

Myer Davis has the Gateway, road

house about eight miles from here,

It seats 3,000.

The Gateway has had a different

operator, each summer since oiien'

'nsgr"~Wceirwids--only xan-be -de^

pended upon by it, as of all A. C,

amusements. Week hlghta are

usually deadly.

Warner* Add Harry Berg

Los Angeles, June 18,

Harold Berg has beeii added to

ttie song wrlterB at "Warner Bros.

CHICAGO INCIDENT

Must Park Gats OuUide

Chicago, June 18.

. During an investigation of

dance halls by Mrs. Anna L.

Smith, city commissioner of

public welfore, it was found

that one west side hall submits

all its customers to a search

for gats.

Admission lOc, and gunman
trade heavy.

Darrow's OpinioD to

Guide Chi Musicians

Made W6BM m Chicago

Apologize to Whiteman

Chicago, June 18.

Iience H. Leslie, head of radio

station WBBM here, was permitted

to resume broadcasting after four

hours of silence and when Leslie

had Indited a letter of apology to

Paul Whiteman. His letter wos sent

when James Petrlllo, president of

the local federation of musicians,

had approved It.

When Whiteman and his band
stopped over here while on the Old
Gold special trip to the coast, Pe-
trlllo said they were discourteously

treated when at WBBM for a
broadcasting period. Installation

of a special mike was poorly done
and the station refused to dismiss

an Invited audience into a glass side

partition, who were there to watch

Chicago, June 18.

In any future dispute between
theatre owners and the Chicago

Federation °' '^"'"^^^ Whiteman boys play. General
musicians in all Pro^'aWl'ty wl"

, ^iso displayed to-
walk out even th°ugh union he^^^^^ ^^^h^
are prevented by injunction from

^^^^^ ^^^ount

'Cer slncl the wage dispute last of the Intense that evening,

year, when B. & K. secured such to waive the usual slghUeelng au-

a^ injunction, the union has been d ence in order that his boys m^^^^^^^^

running a three-quarter page state- ft; P to the waist while playing,

ment in its official paper, giving This request was denied, with the

Attorney Clarence Dorrow's opinion result the Whltemons gave their

that a workman not under Indi-

vidual contract docs not have to

work if he doesn't want to.

This is run in every issue, as

though the union is expecting simi-

lar difficulties next Labor Day.

Only apparent purpose is to ham

concert In evening clothes

Petrlllo, aware of the instance,

got around to It one day last week.
He called upon the station for an
apology. When this was not forth-

coming Petrlllo ordered out the sta-

tion's orchestra and five remote

mer home the thought to musicians control bands broadcasting through

that they should go on voluntary the station.

strike in case of a Jam. |
After hours of silence Leslie cap-

itulated.

France Keeping Foreign

The
story, by Abel Green, who was pres-

ent as a guest on the Whiteman
special tour, placed the blame upon
the station's announcer.

Variety, reported at the time th*

Musicians Out of Country I
gross discourtesy shown the White-

"
. ^ man band at WBBM, Chicago.

Washington, June 18. '

French are meeting the sound
situation in the pictures by a first

step to exclude foreign musicians

from all work In that country, says

a report from George Cantry to the

Department of Commerce,
Coneeil National du Spectacle is

behind the move with a deputation

to be sent to the Ministry and to

the Chamber of Deputies
Film producers will be asked to

sign contracts giving material guar-
antees to their musical employees,

Enough Dance Halls, So

Cal. Cafes Take Slap
Los Angeles, June 18.

County supervisors at Santa Ana
refused to renew the licenses of

three cafes. Statement was that

there are sufficient Jance halls

within the city.

Under this ruling permits of the

Bear cafe at Westminster and cafes

operated by P. O. Prather at Sunset
Beach and by E. Resales at La
Jolla are forbidden to permit danc-
ing by patrons.

TaOier Heard hy Byrd

St. Louis, June 18.

Commander 'Byrd and his party

In the Antarctic were entertained

by the spoken parts of a talker last

night.

The vocal and sound parts of the

picture were broadcast over Radio
Station KDKA, Pittsburgh.

Broadcast to the ice-bound ex-

plorers was made possible through
the combination of the radio and
recently developed facilities for the

recording and projection of sound
pictures.

According to S. R. Kent, attend-

ing the Paramount convention here,

the broadcast Is the first of its kind

ever presented.

Too Much Radio

L. A. Local Training

Liherty Men for Studios

Los Angeles, June 18.

With a number of local musicians
on the unemployed list and a solid

demand for organized orchestras at

the picture studios, officers of the

local musicians' union are forming
several bands composed of men on

Los Angeles, June 18. uje liberty list and training them to
Hermie Kennin, brought here meet the demands of recording,

from Seattle to follow Gus Amhelm First orchestra composed . of 20

at the Cocoanut Grove, Ambassador men is now rehearsing twice a week
Hotel, Is out after two weeks. Boys under direction of Modest Alt-

had been doing too much radio work schuler. Two other units are sched-
to have proper dance tempo for the uled to start at an early date,

local steppers. As far as is known this is the

Jackie Taylor's band. Just flnlsh- first time a local union has &t-

ing at the Roosevelt Hotel, substi- tempted running a training school

tuted last week. for its members.

OISEN ABD BOAG FAST
Detroit, June 18.

George Olsen and Gil Boag parted
their association while Olsen played
a film engagement here.

Translating Gaelic Lyrics

For McComiack Picture
' Los Angeles, June l6.

D'Arcy Corrlgan, Irish composer.
Boag had been acting as Olsen's playwright and actor, has translated

business manager and exploiter.
| two of his Gaelic lyrics Into Eng-
lish and submitted them to Fox for

A story In New York without con- I possible use in the John Mc-
flrmatlon says that GU Boag has in-

| Cormack picture.

vested In the new John Murray
Anderson stage production.

LTUAN'S LONDON DINNER
London, June 6.

Prior to sailing for home Abe Ly-
man and his band were entertained

at Verry's restaurant by Jack Hyl
ton and Bert Ambrose. All of Ly
man's band were there. So were
Ambrose's and Hylton's; the back-

Frank Davis is now working on
the musical score. . .

McCormack will receive $600,000

1

outright for the Fox talker. Other-

I

wise it would have been a percen-
tage basis agreement.

RAYAST'S SONGSTERS
Rayart, now engraged in com-

completely revamping its produc-
tion schedule to Include all or part

dialog, has gone theme song on a
wholesale basis.

They have an arrangement with
"ffieBreo^o'nt^ru'sie^orrsrr'ttmr
for each of their releases.

Olsen, Coast- Booked

George Olsen and band have been

booked for a 10-week -rbute on thie

Coast by Keith's, to start upon
completion of their present picture

house (Publlx) time.

slclans, whilst the music publishing

trade was well represented.

HERBEVEAUZ SUES N. B. C.

Chicago, June 16.

Jules Herbeveaux, orchestra lead'

er, filed suit for $60,000 against the

National Broadcasting Co. on
breach of contract claims.

Herbeveaux claims unfulfilled

time on the contract.

W. B. & 8. Coast Office*

Los Angeles, Juno 18,

Waterson, Berlin and Snyder will I finger calistherlcs,

open a Coast office here, with Bob
Cole in charge. I Greer-Klages Numbers

{

BEHIU SALE FOR BRTTAIH
Hawks & Son, English publishers,

have purchased the British Col-

onies' rights to the Arthur Bebliit

chat during the lunch was highly I Music Corporation catalog,

entertaining. Behlm's has a promising number
A gathering of distinguished mu- in "You're My Passing Fancy," Jiist

now coming along.
The English deal was put Jhrough

yesterday (Tuesday) upon the ar-
rival of a 'Hawks' representative in

New York.

CHARLES snroiNO
Los Angeles, June 18. .

Milton Charles, organist at the

Paramount theatre here, will make
three records for the Columbia
gramaphone people.

Occasion marks Charles' initial

vocal effort in conjunction with his

~?acE*1Sfe8Knrarid tete Wendllng,'
freelance composers, will make these

rooms their headquarters'.

"I3r"3SngeTe8rTrim«~18r---—^-

Jesse Greer and Raymond
Klages have written four numbers
for "Road Show," M.-G.

Egan-Woods at Bat I Theme song ,
will be "Together,

<Los Angeles; June 18. Just You and Me," with the others ,

Ray Egan and Harry Woods, song "Good Times Are Coming," "The

writers, are now here batting out Girl I Love" and "Good-Bye,

numbers for Bobbins Music Corp. I
Broadway,"
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Up in the Air

By Mark Vance

A decidedly funny complexion to
band number announcements these
days and nights via air route. Not
Ions ago everything was from a
show or attrlt^uted to some music
house. Now all the band leaders are
going In strong for either theme
songs of talkers or selections con
eldered leaders from some of the
talker-made revues.
One band last week used four

songs In succession, all from dif-

ferent talkers with Sophie Tucker
getting the break on the main an-
nouncements.

Annoying Pauses
Something seems wrong around

the main air wavers. Including
WEAF and WJZ. Pickups away ofC

and occasional breaks in service.

At one time WEAF prided itself

on Its Instantaneous pickup,, but
of late that pride apparently has
been bumped.

River Driver
It takes a brave man to commit

suicide. That's a lot of hlgb-sea-
soned hooey. Take a hot night like

last Thursday, tune In on that lo-

quacious verbal apouter, Frank Ford
selling real estate and then the
river.

Back Yard Stuff
That Palais D'Or band picking Qp

the B. A, Rolfe period on WEAF
seems to 4>e-hlttlng on umpty-um-
pah cylinders of late. At times re-
mindful of the back yard sere^
naders.

Vallee Commencing to Believe It

Any broadcasting bird without a
sense of humor had better start
developing one. Rudy Vallee takes
his radio stuff so seriously nowa-

days he has gotten into the habit

of censuring himself or his pro-
gram to the Usteners-ln.
Heat must affected the femmo

lullabyer. He not only apologized
for one of his numbers being play-

ed too fast for his vocal ride, but
at the finish admitted his program
was "not quite up to par."
And Vallee made a remark that

no doubt burned up some of the
Paramount crowd If any of Its circle

tuned in. He lamented the heat that
affected the band at the Brooklyn
Paramount where it had played so
many shows, but suggested It was
much cooler there (In the Vallee
night club).
Maybe Rudy didn't know it, but

the station cut him off before be
had bowed out for the night. This
always seems like a dirty trick, but
NBC has those little Irksome com-
mercial accounts to look after.

WABC staged radio announce-
ments from airplanes. This two-
plane five-way communication
broadcast did more to establish pps-
slbilltles of airplane broadcast ad-
vantiiLges than anything else.

NBC worked, up a broadcast of
the takeoff Thursday morning of
the French fliers. Gave the station
something different anyway from
the usual health talk spiels and
French lessons.

Lopex on WABC
When Vincent Lopez debutted via

WABC Thursday, getting the George
Olsen time through the latter be-
ing oft the air for a time (report-
ed trouble with the union broadcast
rule in Chi said to be the cause) he
seemed to take more pride In the
presentation of the program than
lately. Not only did he show bis

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

nroUG AARONSON I

and HIS COMMANDERS
SCHMEBDrO

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
HOUTTCOOD

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

DANNY CAIRNS
And His

R-K-0 MELODY BAND
•Arosrica's Qrastctt Pit and Stace Bud'

Mew riaylDB Onthenm Ttaaatre,

LOS AMOELES

PHIL FABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
The Different Ensemble

FreHintatlon Fcatnni

COLISEUM THEATRE
New York City

TOM GERUNOVICH
and Bla

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA'
ExclDsIre Bmnswlok .

Artists

ROOr G'ARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Keamej Sts.

Ban XtaaolMo

THE BRICK TOPS
(PABISIAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Now HeadUnlns BKO "CoUcilate Unit"

Permanent Addressn West North St., Indlonapolla. Ind.

OWEN FALLON

$3,800 in ^pties!

I<os Angeles, June 18.

Recent Shrine oonventlon
netted Jake Tlmberg, local bot-

tle dealer »3,800 profit with
overhead and depreciation de-
ducted'
Holding the exclusive empty

bottle concessions with 18 local

hotels, Tlmberg's bookkeeper
produced a summary showing
the following amount of glass-

ware passing thru his ware-
houses during the week fol-

lowing the convention—98

gross of gin bottles, 236 gross
,ot ginger ale bottles, 63 gross

of fancy scotch, 22 grosd of
champagne, 42 gross fancy
wine, 182 gross miscellaneous
pints, 49 gross beer and 33

gross of tonic bottles.

These bottles are all recon-
ditioned, resold and eventual-
ly find thely way back to Tlm-
berg's bottle emporium for an-
other Turkish bath.

program more attention, but went
out of his way with his descriptions
of his numbers.
A fife in the Lopez program and

It adds zest.

Sombre, classical music on a not
night by a pianist without chang-
ing style was what WCDA dished.
Mlas RosamlUa knows her compos-
ers, but musical conservatory gradu-
ates do too.

Girts and Air
Thanks to Hugo Marlanl's skill-

ful .directing another WEAF hour
Is coming up fast. This Is "Broad-
way Lights," augmented by Mil-
dred Hunt's voice. Miss Hunt Is one
of the few femme warblers who
gets reaction on her voice by air.

Another Is Qladys Rice, one oi
radlols pioneers. Sue Baxter is also
a help to this period.

Dramatic readers on air have fall-

en from grace. Due perhaps to the
deluge' of announcers and near-
announcers who toss a few dra-
matic recitations into the mikes.
TuAers get flUed on this stuff.

And Bis

CALIFORNIANS
Now on_ Their Second Tear at the

PALAIS DE DANCE
LOS ANGELES

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchestras

TICTOB RECOBDS
Officer 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

Flashes
Charles Fletcher's band from De-

troit reaches N. T. nicely. . . Stand-
out voice lately on WCDA is Helen
Parlsl's soprano. Natural. . . . Vallee
announces he and Jesse Crawford
are going to do several numbers to
gether WENR, "Voice of Chlca
go," offers a longer program than
any of the outsiders. . . . With early
mom periods coing in stronger for
band and special periods, some must
sleep in' the stations. . . . WMCA Is

paying more attention to late night
news broadcast, . . . Orover Whalen
told the mike that within 10 years
there will be a uniform system of
traffic in all cities. . . . Jack Albans
and his Hotel Bossert band are
back on the air. . . . May Breen and
Peter DeRose celebrated their sixth
anniversary on the air June 12. . .

Marcella Shields and Helene Han
din are the Two Troupers, added
to WEAF.

VINCENT LOPEZ

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

America's Greatest Dance Band
As Big as Ever in N. E.- and Pennsy

Personal Management
CHARLES SHRIBMAN

Salem, Mass.

Marion McKay
And His

ORCHESTRA
Now Gloslnc 18th Week

ABBUCKLE'S PLANTATION CAFE
CCLVEB CITT, CALIF.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Headin' Home Towards California

____ On Oor Western Tonr

OOcft 8o'iii4rt isd WrieF'"^"
New York City

VICTOR RECORDS

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais b'Or Restaurant. Orchestra
^

EdUon Ace Becordlnc OrelietMi

and His ORCHESTRA
SnmnierlnB at the

WOODMANSTEN INN
' Pelbnm, N. T.
Donbllnc at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL
New York City

PHIL PHILLIPS
BAND

NOW PLAYINO

CLUB BAGDAD
"Sonthland's Host Beantlfnl anb"

J>ALLA8. TEXAS

I
JESS STAFFORD

and HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW

PALACE HOTEL
BAN FBANCI8CO

P. 8.—Bmnswick Becordlnc

PAUL WHITEMAN
' And His Greater Orchestra

Movietoning at Universal City .

^ iTHE KING.OF JAZZ"
In Prodaotlon as V'a iob% Talkisr

'

Personal Rep.: JA3. F. OILLEHPIE

AVendling-Metzgel Gone
Pete Wendllng and Jack Metzgel,

of Wateraon, Berlin & Snyder left

for the coast Friday for Pathe. .

«

Berton, Coast Writing
Gene Berton, of Bobbins, Is on

the coast.

Writing hiuslo for M-G-M.

Inside Stnff-Musk

Making It ToUgh
Triumverate of song writer's Is now giving a major studio a furrowed

brow. First Intimation of the top hat was a squawk that their names be
a certain size on the billboards outside the studio. Now working on their
first picture, the threesome is trying to do it alone and becoming an-
noyed at suggestions.
Report is that the men have turned out one of the best scores they've

ever written for this film, but won't take advice on the book to which
they are also attending. Besides which the picture heads have assigned
two of their players for leads who belong to the film contingent and
have sung very little if any in private, leave alone publicly.

For Looks
Pictorial advantage won over realism in the orchestra scenes of James

Cruze's "The Great Gabbo." Wishing to make his theatre orchestra look
imposing, Cruze introduced five boss viols, which would be the standard
quota for an orchestra of 30 pieces, about three times as many musicians
as appear :n the scene.
Then, Instead of placing them In their customary position on the ex-

treme left, Cruze put them squarely In the center of the lineup In the
rear. Asked by a musician the reason of the peculiar and unbalanced
lineup Cruze replied, "They'll look better that way."

Wrong Credit
Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur Freed, who wrote "Singing in ^he

Rain," one of the songs In M^Q-M's "Hollywood Revue," were anxiously
waiting to hear the mechanical reproduction of their number. They
wero kept that way by the Victor people for six weeks. WHen the boys
saw the first record they flashed that Nick Lucas was singing it and
that Irving Berlin was credited with the words and music.
Victor recalled all records so released. This is not to be confused with

"Sing a Song In the Rain," used in Arthur Hammersteln's "Polly."

Fox Station in Oakland;

me" b New Theatre

San Francisco, June 18.

Fox theatres Is building a $260,-
000 remote control radio station
near the Oakland airport which will
have Its mike In the new Fox the-
atre here. This Is the only spot
In the Bay cities far enough away
from disturbing elements to be able
to penetrate the Rocky Mountains.
Radio commission Ij now working
out the wave ieti^h for this sta-
tion which. It Is said, will have the
most powerful sending apparatus on
the Coast.

Floor Show at Pavilion

New week-end show every Satur-
day at Pavilion Royal coupled with
Abe Lyman's orchestra, which
opened last Friday night. Lew Ir-
win assigned by John and Christie
to supply talent each week during
summer.
Floor show of last week end com-

posed of Irene Swor, Grace Bow-
man, Reynold Sisters, Owen and
Anderson, Marshall aiid Irene and
Claude Avrey.

Two Weeks' Notice for Musicians

Los Angeles, June 18.

Two weeks' notice has been given
all musicians at the Paramount the-
atre, effective June 26.

Raymond Paige, musical dliyctor.
goes to Par's studio musical de-
partment.

23 Wage Claims TotaUng
$1,541 Against L. A. Cafe

Los Angelos, June 18.

An avalanche of wage claims de*
scended upon the Roof Garden Cafe,
operated by Cecil Gibson and James
E. Bowen, when 23 complaints were
filed for an aggregate of $1,641, al-
leged salaries due employees.

Musicians, entertainers, waiters
and other employees represent the
claimants. Of the total number 17
were filed against Gibson. Remain-
der were filed against Bowen by
five musicians.

Lido Closes

Broadway will be minus a class
night club this summer with the
closing of the Lido. Shut suddenly
when heat wave took pep out of the
exchequer.

ABE LYMAN ON ROAD
Abe Lyman opened at the Pavilion

Royal on the Merrick road at Val-
ley Stream, U I., just a week after
he reached New Tork from his five-
month tour abroad. In that week
Lyman's orchestra of 16 pieces, be-
sides the drummer-leader, had
picked up the latest song hits
around New Tork, to play an up-to-
date program at his New Tork road
house premiere. And his several sing
Ing boys, looking good In all white,
were vocalizing the lyrics, although
one had to read the words for a
single number.
Abe Is a pipe at the John and

Chrlsto palatial place. Convert Is

$1.60 week nltes and $2 on the week-
ends. Floor show of specialties on
Saturday night only. Lyman's will
get' Its Manhattan following on the
road and build up a new one from
the surrounding resort territory, for
you can't resist Lyman's dance
music. He has tested it and it has
been okayed on both sides of the
ocean.

Abe Is full of praise for the Eng-
lish bunch he met. Including Jack
Hylton, the foremost English band-
master. Abe says Jack was extreme-
ly nice to him and his boys, when
they arrived, while they were there
and when they left. This goes 'for
them all, added Lyman, over there,
but he mentioned Hylton particular-
ly, since Hylton has been held out of
this country, professionally.

Abo_already, has started to maneu'
vSp"Tof~Hyiton'sr'treBdDrarot--work-i
over here. He has seen Eddie Can
avan of New Tork Local No. 802
(musicians'). When Jos. Weber,
national federation's president, rc
turns to Now Tork, the matter will
be taken up with him, that being
required. Abe says It's a grave In
justice and breeder of ill-feeling to
keep Hylton and his band, under
contract, out of the United States.
Lyman opened at the Pavilion

without any union matter Interfer-

ing. He started at the supper hour
with no couvert on until 10. Light
eating crowd, but later place was
packed by New Torkers, with many
show people Included. Lyman, in
yachting clothes, made a hit an-
nouncement when he stated that no
pro friends would be called upon or
expected to entertain. Some had
hoped to be called on. however.
The big outside event of the night

was Col. Gimp, there with his wife,
Ruth Ettlng, doing a class A bally
for the Lymans by shouting after
each number "I like It. Hey, heyl"
And the colonel is a bearcat at that
stuff.

Lyman's band was called real hot
as the evening progressed. The boys
went to It around 1:30 and made It
sizzle.

Abe was asked how the London-
ers liked the hot music. He said
the English think it is hot music
when It's noisy so It wasn't hard
for them.
And did the Prince of Wales like

It hot?
The Prince of Wales I

A great guy, said Abe,' and
hoofer.
In London the etiquet Is that while

the Prince dances, you play. No
signing off for sandwich and coffee^
He stops first, . always, and it's the
boat If you forget.
So one night, sighed Abe, the

Prince got a dancing streak on at
the' Kit Cat. He danced for two
hours steadily. And as the Prince
hoofed, the boys blew.
Two hours straight.—-What-do-those-folks-.want?..i;Hiie.

Wedding March"? We've only been
here 30 minutes. Tell 'em all right,
I'll be right over.
Two hours straight In London!
Six rnlnutcs on and four off In the

U. S. A.
But Abe may go back next spring.

He can, at any time. But says, there
will have to be more dough. Didn't
save a dollar on the trip, saw sev
eral countries and lost 20 pounds
(not English). Sime.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

I East af Broadway *

TED HENKEL

Musical Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra.

Overture and bpeeial Scores
WITH OBCIUBSTBA OF SO

Also Conducting and Supervising
Stage Band Presentations

WITH BAND OF 20

CAPITOL THEATRE
SYDNBT. AU8TBAUA

HARRY HINES
"Budding stars"
, HEADLINING

Loew'ft State, New York
THIS WEEK (JUNE 17)
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Atlantic City iSvii^ Shows

On Piers for 50c (^te-Big Bargain

Atlantic City, Jnne 15.

Atlantic City has set the frolic

Reason just starting for the' cUraajc

In ita career for honors ' as - the

world's greatest amusement center.

It's the biggest gamble any place

tried, including Shelby and Florida.

Crowds pouring In over the weiek-

end actually gasped when they

found that competition ' among the

three bl<f piers has made them the
wise guys and concesslonnalres the
chumps.
The folks rub their eyes. They

can't believe that their half buck on
one pier alone will not only pass
them by the gate, but .will entitle

them to an all-day bill of entertain-

ment, ranging from first run talkers

hot from Broadway to concerts,

minstrel shows, human - projectile

act, horse diving, television, vaude
acts, exhibitions; deck chairs, com-
munity dancing.
More amaizing, the bill is so su-

perior to other resorts and such an
unparalleled conglomeration that for
what they see for their 50c on one
pier would cost them half their va-
cation dough if they tried to dupli-
cate the day In any metropolis.
This stretch of piles representing

a Coney-ln-6ne Is laying particular
stress on the. film angle. The Steel
Pier, now claimed to be capable,
with new addition, of comfortably
accommodating 30,000 clients rotat-
ing from show to show. The larg-
est exhibit, General Motors,' realizes
a rental to the town official pro-
moters of this water emporium of
a reported $126,000 yearly.
Two theatres of 1,600 and 2,300

teats, are wired by 'Western Elec-
tric for the talkers.

'With the Roxy-Barnum ballyhoo
around the talkers the Steel pier is

already reported cutting Into pic-
ture theatre receipts. Even the
carriage pushers use the word
"dying" In referring to three or four
houses.
As aa additional appetizer for

film draw Steel Pier this week Is

§e.tUng up the largest and most up-
to-.date cellectldn of relics used In
film ' production work

,
yet assem-

bled. This idea was sold pier of-
ficials by 'Ed Corcoron, former
Paramount exploiter, who has used
his trade experience and' contacts
for. what should prove one of the
pier's biggest ballyhoo attractions,
tlons.

First Nations:!, Paramount, War-
ner's, Metro aiid Universal are the
chief donators to the exhibit Even
the directorial chair be MUle had
at .his ;Command during "King of
Kings" has. reached the boardwalk.

' The lineup is hoped to be so com-
pl,ete before the end of the month
that patrons can identify some
prop they 8a.w in a picture during
their plggly-wlggly procession.
.The crowd spots the city's latest

toy,, the 41,000-seat auditorium on
which the .taxpayers, ape making the
first payment for the $15,000,000 it is

publicized as costing. Some of the
people who work down here are
already predicting that It will be
a mausoleum on their hands after
the surgeon's convention in session
this week. Every hotel had a hall
before ,this monster was ljullt, they
cialm.-' Some say it's far too large
for the average convention. These
point, tp the film companies now
gathering here, aiid using their
hotel accommodations: "

Clanging and banging on the new
Warner theatre also attracted
week-enders. Some of them
stopped' when they recalled how
plastered uptown is with posters
announcing the gala opening
'Wednesday. A few drifted In and
found on Saturday afternoon that
not even the cement floor had been
mixed for the lobby. Inside half
of the istanchlons were screwed in
for the 6,000 seats to be filled four
flights later, although . workmen
vow;ed the Job would be done on
tlhie.

. Jack Duffy added to "Sally," FN,

BEATING THE BARRIER

Anything But a Carnival, According

to Local Ordinances

South Norwalk, Conn., June 16.

Carnivals are banned from this
place by a city ordinance.
Shows specified as carnivals are

refused permits, but during the last

weeks there have been Chautauqueis,
jubilee fairs and bazaars galore.
The outfits are enough like the
traveling carnivals which struck
town last June to be them, 'hut are
billed as exhibitions that are edu-
cational, inspirational or historical.

Travers' Chautauqua this week
carried a few dead birds and skele-
tons of sea fish to qualify for the
elements of that great, noble move-
ment, the Chautauqua.

$338,000 Mix Damage

Suit, Miller's Threat

Auburn, N. T., June 18.

Col. Zach T. Miller of the "101

Ranch" show, here yesterday,
stated he was preparing to file suit

in the Federal Court in New York
State to recover $338,000 damages
from Tom Mix, motion picture
actor, for alleged breach of con-
tract.

Miller said the pape'rs were being
prepared by his lawyers In New
York and would be served as soon
as the circus with which Mix Is

traveling enters this state.

Colonel Mi.ier declared Mix made
an oral agreement with him In

Philadelphia,' .A^pril 6, to appear with
the "101" show for a salary of $10,-

000 a week, but that Mix later

joined another circus which offered

him $15,000.

COFELAND aUITS JONES
Lios Angeles, J-une 18.

AI Copeland, manager of Buck
Jones wild west show, severed his
connection with that organization
while troupe was in San Francisco
last week. He Is said to have sold

out the interest he had in the show.
Understood Copeland Is lining up a
new attraction for late In the
season.

Coney Island's Corn Game in Court;
^

Much Depends on Appeal Decision

Evelyn Hielms Held as

Slayer of Her Husband
Kansas City, June 18.

Evelyn Helms, '29, of the Helms
outdoor act which recently played
Paraimount Park here. Is . ch.arged
with having shot and killed her
husband, Frank Helms, 48, at their

home in Raytown June 15.

Mrs. Helms was arraigned before
Justice Ray G. Cowan and commit-
ted to the county jail, without bohd,
pending a i>rellmlnary hearing to-

day.
"The Helms, It is reported, quar-

reled, with the husband threatening
to take a trick pony used in their

act and leave Mrs. Helms. Mrs.
Helms failed In an attempt to com-
mit suicide. The couple had been
living at Raytown since Marohi
They were married in Dallas in

1927.

When word came to New York of

the shooting the wire stated that
the .Helms were a vaude act. In-
quiry at N. "V, A. showed that
neither had ever been on the mem-
bership books.
Around the outdoor booking

places the act is regarded here as
a "western," working mainly out of^

Chicago.

Morals or Money?

Waterbury, Conn., June 17.

The common council has decided
that Sunday night dances at city

dance iiavlllons are permlsslble.-Pa-
villons outside the city have been
drawing huge crowds every Sunday
night and now the city has decided
to cash in on the Sunday night
dances Itself.

Sunday night pictures and vaude-
ville have been permitted without
objection and of late the local stock
company has been slipping In a
Sunday night performance with no
kicks forthcoming.

Hot under the collars, the business
men of Coney Island have , been
waging a fight to keep the street

shows of the Coney Island Jewish
Center and Harbor Hospital, run
for charity, from operating games
of chance.

.This year the section used for

the charity event is on 15th street,

in the heart of Coney. In other
years it was on Stilwell avenue
and not so close to the main busi-

ness interests.

. Coney Islanders are holding their

breath awaiting the final - decision
from- the Appellate Division of. the
Supreme Court which has a case
before it where injunction proceed-
ings were on to prevent the Sln-
deli Brothers from operating what
Is known as the game of "bingo,"
"lucky" or "tango." In the C. I.

controversy it is described as "tan-
go." Just the old lotto game that
comes to the : states from' South
Atiierlca.

If the Appellate Dlvlsloh vacates
the injunction order then there will

be a completely new aspect to the
games and wheels on the island.

nor Casualties

Ogdensburg, N. Y., . June 18.

Joe Dunn and Joe Fleager, cow-
boys appearing with' the.' "101

Rahcti" wild west, .landed in the
Ogdensburg City hospital as the re-
sult of mishaps during the local ap-
pearance of the circus. Thrown
from bucking broncs. the two suf-
fered torn ligaments aiid sprains.

' Ted "Suicide" Elder, . featured s
rider with "101 Ranch," had a close
call here when the team on which
he stands whiles they'jump over an
auto stumbled at the take-ott ^
Elder fell between them, and was
badly bruised and shaken.

Jocelyn Hiee added to "Three Live
Ghosts," UA-

The officers and 8ta£F of the

BARNES-CARRUTHERS FAIR BOOKING ASS'N, he

take this means of acknowledging

the many expressions of sympathy for

their departed associate, the late

FRED M. BARNES
and to announce the continuation of their book-

ing activities in the show-world as heretofore

E. F. CARRUTHERS M. H. BARNES
. OFFICERS

S. J. LEVY

F. H. KRESSMANN, S. W. CARRUTHERS, FELIX REICH, C. C. BALDWIN, EARL KURTZE,
R F. TREVELUCK, ED HOLDER, WM. ESPE, R. G, TAYLOR, VERA PETERS,

EMMA LANGNER, WM. RUSSELL
^ STAFF .
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Sheesley's

Capt. John Siieesiey's outfit as re-

vealed this season in Plalnflcld, N
J., playing the week under auspices

of the Junior Order of American
Mechanics, illustrates the fact that

mere size In this racket Is about

enough to turn the trick.

This outfit Is en'ormous. Travels

by rail and for this stand has prob-

ably 40 stores besides 10 or 16

shows. Lot was situated about a

mile from middle of the swank resi-

dential town, but within corporate

limit. Flash entrance on trunk high-

way with Interurban trolley run-

ning past. Acres and acres of park-

ing space all around for a two-bit

fee (apparently run by locals).

Ideal location. Brightly Illumin-

ated arch gate on main thorough-
fare In a gorgeous maple grove,

with narrow lot running back per-

haps 250 yards. Good crowd present

Thursday night (13) and business

fairly brisk.
One thing this crowd has learned

is the trick of creating "atmos-
phere." Show actively on the take

with most of the familiar wheel de-

vices, but they go at it in a disarm-
ing way. Store workers keep up a
running Are of genial bally all eve-
ning. Show bally Is even more en-
thusiastic. Throughout Is displayed
a first rate brand of showmanly ac-

tivity instead of the listless urging
of some of the smaller and less

properous organizations.
Besides Its size the Sheesley show

does make an effort to deliver some-
thing like entertainment in Its

shows, grouped In the back of the
lot In the usual arrangement, so
that the gaudy fronts make a flash.

The bally Is Incessant and expert.
Show carries all the known devices
for noise making. Callbpe for the
"Arabian Nights," girl shows; roar-
ing lions everywhere, barkers double
up and work together to steam the
mob. All rides grind mechanical mu-
sic. Gala medley of noise every-
where.

Glib Barker

Best play went to three shows

—

Negro troup at two bits, athletic
carnival at the same and girl show
at 16 cents. The athletic show bally
Is a pip. Barker with a great com-
edy line of chatter spills the. all-

comers challenge routine, encour-
aging argument from the crowd.
Offers purses to customers in
wrestling bouts with his gladiators.
Mob kids the troup's maulers and
they go Into business of getting
angry.
Negro show Is fair entertainment

Bnyw|iere and grand opera by carni-
val standards. Six dancing girls In
the line and half a dozef^ principals,
four of them men. Show works right
along. Maybe 400 people In at this
time, mostly colored. Run like a
burlesque troup with alternating
bit and number. Bits genuinely fun
ny. Bally says show is from the
Lafayette, one of the principal New
York black belt theatres, and on
the sample witnessed, it is about
up to that standard.

Girl cooch show fairly mild and
very brief with the familiar come
on for "men only" show afterward
Brevity, of course, designed for fast
turnover of chumps, who also are as-
sailed during the wait before and at

' ter with candy sales gab. Smart twist
to the cooch thing is a 180-pound
blonde hip waver who is fairly
forte In technique, but goes for
comedy that takes the curse ott.

Quite a variety of wheels, four
out of five making no nierchandlse
pretense at all, except for the dis
ploy of stuff, and playing small
money throughout. Upright wheels
with the clicker are In the minor-
ity, this outfit using Instead a dir
ferent arrangement of the same
thing. It's a flat wheel spinning m
a position slightly inclined toward
the front. Series of numbered nails
keep a rubber ball from rolling ofT.

Ball falls into spaces between nails,
Numbers are varied by one wheel
spaced In red and black except for
eight green spaces In probably 40
spaces. Red and black pay even
green four to one. Another uses
card faces Instead of numbers.

Nickels and dimes for most of
•em, although the red-and-black
layout scorned play below a quar-
ter. Percentage brutal, of course,
but here play looked to be large
enough to pay. Com game didn't
pull at all, but the drink and food

< stands did well. Only a couple of
roll downs and just a brace of base-
ball throwing Joints.

Two Unusual Features

Besides the usual array of rides
—merry-go-round, whip, caterpll

lar. aeroplane swlng-:-show . carries

two features liotiordlnarly found on
carnival lots. One le Rocky Road to
IJuBlIHrinirroB"drawlng-<!artB--on-^
little Iron track through tunnels,
and a fairly elaborate Fun House.
lAtter is an Ingenious arrangement
with the front built on a wagon and
the' dizzy walks made out: of rope
and wood gahisways, all ending In a.

slide down a canvaj3 runway drawn
ov^r rollers. Good bit of roughhousc
for men, but rather a tough route
for. the girls. ,

•
.

As carnivals g6 this Is a good ex-
ample of the rough and ready tajce-

wlth-a-amlle. Only worker observed

who wasn't good natured was the
candy butcher in the girl show, who
got Into a surly wrangle with a.lo
cal kid cut-up. Rest concentrated
on genial Jollying which, of course,
Is the only line for this kind of a
gag.
The Sheesley get system may be

all one way, but it's a big enterprise
and It does try to give something In

return for the price. Anyhow It has
this advantage over the smaller
gj'ps—the Sheesley name- is em-
blazoned all over the lot. Try to
And anybody's name on any of the
little gyp carnivals. Rustu

Brace Shows
New Brunswick, June 14.

Bruce Greater Shows went into
Brunswick on a week's stay, effect-
ing a tleup with the American
Legion branch No. 25 whereby the
latter was to receive 2 per cent of
the gross and make their assigned
lot checkers give up about a mil-
lion dollars' worth of their night
time. No chance (or a single shot
at the mat stufC, and with the nights
oR, the N. B. stay was a headache
for both Briice and the Legion. And
Friday night about the biggest bust
ever seen on any show lot.

A rain around the usual gather-
ing time scared away even thefalth-
fuls who had gotten hold of the
pass cards handed out on a previous
Legion arrangement. Bruce, just as
well could have folded up for the
night. With . Saturday at hand the
carnival people anticipated one. last
flare as Its payday, and payday
meant perhaps a play on the wheels.
Of the games working two of the

wheelers were of immense size and
apparently new. Mighty pretty
money grabbers, these wheels. About
eight wheels operating. They all
starved.
A grizzled concession man sans

paddle and relying on an old dodge
to get by during a little confab
with the reporter said that the
wheels were being worked in nearly
every town that had been played
and the show had been out since
the middle of April, starting from
Raleigh, N. C. Bruce winters In
that state.

'TIs sold of Bruce that he owns
the regular show with the outfit
and those he doesn't control out-
right he's in on such a big share
that he need not worry about any-
thing else than business.
The entire layout of the Bruce

show Is in apparent fine condition;
looks like new through Bruce's
knowledge of what fresh paint will
do. According to the lot info Bruce's
Is a 16-car show that has little

time In New York but hops into
Pa. territory and is booked right
along until hext fall when the outfit
trecks Into southern territory.
As one strikes the lot he wonders

why there isn't some sort of a huge
lot banner telling passersby what
the show is; nothing other than the
usual aspect of a carnival.
Carnivals are tabeo In New

Brunswick proper but the old Mor-
ris property In the adjoining coun-
ty Is so close to the city line and
the city line so close to the heart
of the business and residential sec-
tion that the ban doesn't mean any-
thing.
N. B. throws poison Into the car-

nivals yet goes out of Its way to
kiss the circuses coming in. The
concessions were stacked In front
with the shows grouped at the other
end of the grounds. The first prize
lot placement goes to a bingo game
outfit Lots of merchandise plied
high on- the tables. A few played,
and while no cash was shoved
across the counters on any of the
four sides, a few were handed
"prizes." One woman carted away
a coffee percolator. Most of the
players were "shiUs."

Side Show Stuff

The first of the regular shows to
start a ballyhoo was the Shapiro
tent where the oldrfashloned side
show banners offered the Man of
Mystery, Mystic Cross of India,
Dagmar, the "beheaded woman," etc.
One can draw his own conclusion

where about 60 gathered for the
first show. The barker kept running
the ballyhoos In a heroic efCort to
drum up biz but the harder the
bally and the louder that siren or
auto horn was thumped, results de-
cidedly nil.

Hawaiian show ballyhooed with
four natives from that land with
the guitars and ukes; clean looking
outfit giving a clean show. The
monkey circus Is given considerable
space. When the kiddles turn out
it does biz, otherwise N. G/
Mac's ponies Is another for the

Juves. Bruce's minstrel show car-
ries a small Negro band. This out-
fit was another that starved that
night Ko-Ko-Mo is a snake
charmer; not an Indian but a white
man terribly made up as a. redskin.
-w-A.-jioiaa.,ci:eator._i5Lulho.t ot the
Teddy Brown "Wall of death.'-'JIotwr
cycles spin, around a small bowl
with Helen, the "mile a minute girl,"
as the draw.
Not a soul ventured in to see the

Midget show which features Prince
Andre, 24, and 32 Inches high. An-
other that got a stray dime or two.
was Anderson's Prison. Wax figures
here of tad people.
Another sliow was offering a flea

circus with ;the barker doing a- lot

of hey-heying for Bonnie Jedn, the

MURPHY SHOWS
Three ride back lot mill town car-

nival playing in wealthy Westches-
ter under the auspices of the Moose
and getting its patronage from
household servants, railway em-
ployees, black and white, with many
of'the high school age, both sexes.
A dingy cluster ot canvas booths,

a ferrls wheel, a whip and a car-
ousel and most of New Rochelle
didn't know It was there. About
10 wheels and 10 pitch games, lat-
ter attracting the dead-eye Dicks,
who thought they could bc»at that.

Prevailing price S cents, but a
dime to test the rides. Shooting gal-
lery was' the aristocrat ot the lot,
with the conventional two bits for
a cargo of cartridges.
Wheels were "being Ignored and

unless they got a wow Saturday
looked like there wouldn't be much
moss for the wallet No out-and-out
gambling, although cash games were
being operated a few miles away at
Mamaroneck, where another carni-
val was pitched.
No shows or btdlyhoos with the

Frank J. Murphy, outfit "Whole ka-
boodle can be folded 'up and loaded
on less than a dozen trucks.
To speak conservatively it's pretty

primitive considered ias a unit in the
persisting outdoor racket and well-
nigh ridiculous to call it show busi-
ness. Land,

Highland Queen. Attracted a little

biz.

Just a carnival outfit but a good
looking one, Eliminating the wheels
the general layout Is muph in
Bruce's favor, He iaeema to be run-
ning his show along the best lines
possible, even with light attendance.

Mark.

Monarch Exposition
About the same size as the Frank

J. Murphy Show playliig day and
date a few miles away, but a shade
classier, although Including no balr
lyhoos or shows and but three rides.
Equipment and management

seemed a little smarter. Westches-
ter getting plenty ot carnivals this
year. Average of one a week in
some of the locations. This show
operating a dlce-ln-cage game on a
cash for cash basis. A whisper to
the officiating Canfleld by a member
of the fraternity brought out the
announcement: "That'll be all for
Just now.'' The game was thereupon
suspended until the mysterious
menace should evaporated
Monarch Shows had rather a good

location by the' Boston Post rood in
Mamaroneck. Veterans ot Foreign
Wars provided the auspices. Aero-
plane ride not In' operation, trade
diverted to ferrls wheel and merry-
go-round, functioning at the wellr
known tenth of a dollar.
Wheels predominated among the

concessions, there being a variety
of rotating gadgets to choose from.
Beautiful night weather, but tradb
nothing to gladden concessionaires.

Strictly
, a gambling cortege with

only the brace of rides to carry the
illusion that they sell entertain-
ment. Land.

CaniiYals
(For current week (June 17) when

not otherwise indicated)

Barkoot's, Toledo.
Barlow's, Waukegan, 111.

Macy Rarnhart Mahpeton, N. C.
Berhardi, Columbus, Neb.
BIstany's, Rutland, Vt
Broadway, Penns Grove, N. J.
Brown & Dyer, Conshohocken, Pa.
Bruce's, Garfield, N. J.
Butler's, Sandwich, III.

Capital, Lakefleld, Minn.; 24, Le
Roy.

Cetlln & Wilson, Marcus Hook,
Pa.

Conklln & Garrett Saskatoon; 24,
Winnipeg.

Cooper's, Toungstown.
J. L. Cronin, Mansfield, O.
Crounse, Massena, N. T.
Dodson's, Rochester, Minn.
Earle's, Bismarck, N. D.; 26,

Bottineau.
Fairly's, Ottumwa, la.
Flanders, Kenmare, N. D.
Foley & Burk; Petaluma, Cal.
GIbbs', Fredonta, Kans.
Greenburg'a, American F&Ua, Id.
Hames, No. 2, Bells, Tex.
Happyland, Dearborn, Mich.
Henke's, Milwaukee.
Heth's, Richmond, Ind.
Island, Glen Cove, N, T.; 24, Oys-

ter Bay, L. I.

Isler's, Iowa City.
Ketchum's, Peeksklll, N. T.
KraUse's, AshevlUe, N. C.
Lapp's, Carbondale, Pa.
Lottrldge's, Hamilton, Can.
McMahon's, Ida Grove, la.
Martin & Noe,.East St Louis.
Reiss', Burlington, 'Vt; 24, Que-

bec City.
Michigan, Battle Creek.
Mid-West FInley, N. D.

.,„Monnrch, Dodge City; Kans.
Morels &'"~CastIer"Sl«air-'FaIlffr

S. D.
Nalll's, Port Arthur, Tex.
Pacific, Baker, Ore.
Pearson's, Mt. Carmel, 111.

Quality, Washington, D. C.
Rice's, Washington; 27, Bedford,

Ind.
Rubin '& Cherry, Unlontown, Pa.
R. & C!. Model, Escanaba, Mich,
Rumble, Flora, 111.

Sheesley'3, .Utlca, N. T.
Slebrand'd, 'Valley City, N. D.

Obituary

SAMUEL F. KINGSTON
After lying In a coma for more

than three weeks at the Presby
terian hospital, where eminent spO'
clallsts were

. consulted to no ' avail,
Samuel F. Kingston died June 17.

He was about 63. The given cause
was menigltis, described as a brain
fever. When first taken 111 It was
thought the patient had grippe. He
became unconisclous 'within a week,
never rallying tor more than a mo-
ment at a time.

It may be a coincidence that Mr.
KIngrston passed away with virtual-
ly, the same malady fatal to Walter
J. Klngsley in February. Both were
on the staff of Fib Ziegfeld, King-
ston being general business mana-
ger and Klngsley the general press
agent Both had offloes on.the same
floor of the New Amsterdam th^tre
building knd both had arduous tasks
in the attempt to re-establish the
Ziegfeld midnight Frolic.
Following KIngsley's death, King-

ston nightly overlooked the roof
project The long hours in addition
to his daily work is believed to have
Impaired his health.
Mr. Kingston was' associated with

Ziegfeld on and off for about 30
years. He -was borii in Ireland and
graduated from Trinity College,
Dublin. After newspaper v^ork in
Chicago he became company mana-
ger for Stair & Havlan. He. Joined
Ziegfeld 'in New York, later to split
away and join WHHam Fox when
the latter was starting upward. For
some time he managed the Academy
of Music and then became general
manager for the Fox picture enter-
prises. AbOiit 10 years ago he re-
joined Ziegfeld when the latter spe-
cialized in the "Follies." In recent
seasons when Zlegfeld's activities
became more general Kingston
handled the business matters of all.

JULIUS P. WITMARK, SR.
Julius Peyster Witmark, Sr., 66,

one of New York's music publish-
ing pioneers, died June 14 at the
Witmark family residence, 272 West
9'Oth street New York.

. Mr. Witmark hod left the Wit-
mark offices, 1660 Broadway, the day
before, planning to take a vacation
with a trip to Canada. He seemed
In splendid health. Stricken Friday,
he died within a tew hours after an
acute heart attack.
Mr. Witmark for 40 years had

been prominent in music circles. His
work helped the Witmark publish-
ing concern to become one ot the

Harry's, Auburn, Ind.
Spencer's, Bedford, Pa.
Southern Valley, Brownsville,

Tenn.
Stanley's, Manchester, W. Va.
Steffens', San Jose, Cal.
Stone's, Roselle, N. J.
Sfrayer's, Munde; 27, Conners-

vllle, Ind.
Sunshine, Tullahoma, Tenn.
Swanee„ Terre Haute.
Tip-Top, Perkasle, Pa.
Wade's, Athens, O.
Western, Alderson, W. Va.
Wise's, Effingham; 27, Robinson,

J. T. Wortham, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Circases
Hagenbeck-Wallace

June 17, Warren, O.; 18, Mans-
field; 19, Zanesvllle; 20, Lancaster;
21, Jackson; 22, Mlddleport O.

John Robinson
June 17, Elgin, 111.; 18, Rockford;

19, Rock Island; 20, Peoria; 21,
Galesburg; 22, Kewanee; 23,
Streator, 111.

Sells- Floto
June 17, Portland, Me.; 18, New-

buryport, Mass.; 19, Portsmouth,
N. H.; 20, Concord; 21, Manchester;
22, Keene, N. H.

Al. Q. Barnes
June 24, Moose Jaw, Sask.,

Canada ;- June 26, Swift Current;
June 26, Medicine Hat Alta.; June
27, Cardeston; June 28, Shelby,
Mont.; June 29, Great Falls.

FOUB CHAMPS IN FHU
Los' Angeles, June 18.

In Paramount's "The Virginian"
are four range champs—William
Hurley, relay and trick riding;
Tommy Grimes, steer roping;
Scoop Martin, relay and Roman
r I d 1 n g, and Spike Speckman,
•broncho- rldlng.-r-~-^ - ——^.

Carnival Wedding
Falrmoimt W. Va., June 18.

Capt' Samuel L. Miller, bandmas-
ter with Oie >7lld west with the
Rubin & Cherry carnival, and Mar-
garet Unavage, ticket seller for a
side show, were niarrled here last
week. .-

.

Both married before.

biggest of present day music pub^
.Ushers.

He wail ' a singer and muslclcuv
When a youth he had a voice thatt
resulted in his going on the. stagey
billed as ' the "boy; soprano." H*
did a "single" In -vaudeville. Hia
last variety appeaxance was at the
Orpheuih, San Francisco. He also
appeared with a number ot musical
shows. Among these were "A Pair
of 'JSLCks" and "The City Directory.'^

He 'also .had appeared with BlUle
Burke's Minstrels.
In .1900. he retired from the stag»

to devote all his attention to tho
music publishing end.
Mr. Witmark was a native of New

The present Witmark "house" In^
eluded Julius P. Wltniark^ Sr. (de«
ceased; J. Witmark, Isadora /^it^
mark, and Julius P. 'Witmark, Jr.

It was lately purchased by Warner
Brothers, with the Wltmarks name.
Mr. 'Witmark is survived by his

wido\y. and son.
' Mr. Witmark was in a street car

accident in 1907 which resulted la
the amputation of a leg. The mls^
foi^une caused him to become un-
usually active In behalf of cripples.

Services were held Sunday from
Ri-verslde Chapel in New York.
Interment in Bayslde Cemetery.

CHARLES LEONARD
Charles Leonard, 32, unmarried,

brother ot Benny Leonard, retired

lightweight champion, \who ap-
peared with Benny in his act and
oSstage was Benny's personal ad-
viser, handler and secretary Of the
Pittsburgh hockey team, died June
16 at the Leonard home, 884 West
End avenue. New York, of brlght'fl

disease.

He Is survived by his parents and
two brothers besides Benny. Aside
from his connection with the ring
Charles at one time was amateur
champion at 126 pounds.
'When Benny decided to appear

In vaudeville Charles made up as a
Dutch comic and handliBd - the
cOmedy end. Whenever Benny had
a real fight Charlie -was in his
corner.

LEIQHTON GRAVES OSMUN

:

Leighton Graves Osmun, 48, play-
wright, gave his life June 12 to save
a 10-year-old boy from drowning at
La JoUa, Cat
Youngster, Jack. fia,ker, became

caught in a rip-tide and Osmun an-
swered his cries. Struggle was too
much for the older m'an, who suc-
cumbed a few moments after suc-
cessfully getting the lad to tM
beach.

ERMINE O. HILL
Ermine Osburn Hill, 49, died June

11 in St Joseph's hospital. South
Bend, ot pneumonia.^' Miss Hill in

private life was the 'wife of John
D, Hill, who survives.
Some years ago MIs^ Hill was la

Broadway shows, among them Wil-
liam A. Brady's "Flfi" and "On the
Banks of the Wabash." She had ap-
peared In a number of vaudeville
acts.

Interment in Minneapolis.

GEORGE MARVIN
George Marvin (Olsen), 47, of tM

Marvin Brothers, died in Oakland,
Cal., Ai»-ll 18, from the effects ot
an operation tor stomach trouble.
The Marvins were acrobats and

hand balancers, having worked
vaudeville and outdoors. The de-
ceased was born In San Francisco.

Roy Stevenson, 62, I.A.T.S.E. road
man died suddenly from a heart
attack June 1 in Fresno, .Cal. Stev-
enson; was with the Fanchon and
Marco "Beach Nights" idea and was
stricken in the theatre! Some years
ago he was manager of Pantages
theatre, San Francisco. A widow
survives.

Bert DeBrun, German theatrical
agent, died June 14 on train en
route from Stockholm to Gotten-
burg.

The nfiother, 84, of E; Thomai
Beatty, died June 8- In Chicago.

.
Deaths Abroad—™_

-"--paifig,- -june-7-,-~
Jean Izoulet, 76, French author.^

rtied in Paris. .

M.' Roussel, known as Roiiel,

French vaude performer, died sud-
denly in France.

'

Adolf Lindfors, 76, Finnish actor,
died at Helsihgfors, Finland. De-
ceased was director of- the Kah-
eallls teatterl, oldest playhouse In

Finland,.: formerly a ' ^'obden barn.
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' State- Lake
Saturday opetilne this week, and

the house was ful! at the noon show
despite It being: the week's first out-
door weather. Management started
the summer schedule ' with' a good
1>11I made up of seven acts running
an hour and a half.

,
"Alpine Sports" opened with all

the enow and Ice In the costumes
and drop. Standard.
' Telaak & Dean, man and girl,

-did some smart talk, good soft shoe
dance ' by the man, and a dance
while playing a violin passably;
while ialss' Dean accompanied on

' the piano. Combination of fun was
what the a,udlence wanted. Unu-
sually strong In deuce spot.
Hamilton Slrrters and Fordyce,

weakest on the bill. Little rich girl

. invites a. couple of less fortunate
sisters, one white, one black. Into

her home when mama Is out. They
> sing and dance, with the colored
lass copping the honors In soft shoe.
Close Is very weak, accounting for
act not going better.

' Edgar Bergen, ventriloquist, In a
doctor's office set with a comely
assistant and the usual dummy. His
chatter Is good, but he Is. a Utile
hard to understand from the rear

. of the house. Would go well In any
similar house.
Lulu McConnell In a comedy play-

' let concerning bridge. Party turns
Into a one-woman drinking bout for
the last couple of minutes with the
Mrs. holding the bottle. A lot of
female bridge players can see this
act and leam something. Custom-

' ers thought the same.
'Bob Nelson sang, gagged and

kidded the audience until he had
the .house right in his pocket.

Bol) and Gale Sherwood have a
band'-' doubling as quartetfl octet,
eolo. or. what do you want.

"His Lucky Day" (U) screen, with
half the dialog Inaudible from the
rear.

Engtewood
Chilly weather had the customers

standing In line - outside at this
south side theatre Wednesday night,
only- to be greeted, on entrance, with
a mediocre bill.

Best was in the deuce -spot—De-
laney, Creedon and Clayton, two
girls and a boy, who sing and dance.
All have a good sense of comedy,
the boy is an adept tapper, and
the act ought to move into better
houses when shortened a bit by
eliminating some of the serious
stuff. Burlesques on an adagio
team and the "Floradora Sextet''

should be trimmed.
Venetian Four opened with four

ineh playing violins, accordion and
harp. Harp solo furnished the best
music but didn't go over so well.

Although the music would never
stop a show act Is worthy of such
houses as the Englewood.
Vema Dean and Co. In a 12-mln-

tite playlet devoid of Interest. Scene
Is a Judge's office with the hard-
hearted justice refusing a lawyer's
plea to be easy on the criminal who

' stole to feed his starving children.

One of the victim's kids, as a news-
girl, softens the stony heart of the

law. Unconvincing, coupled with
mediocre playing.
Emily Darrell sang and wise-

cracked about working in a 6-10
store in a hardboiled voice which
the audience liked, A dog Is the
laugh getter and also gave the most
finished performance of the evening.

. Alex and Barto Trio, two men and
a girl, closed with acrobatics, done
somewhat better than the average
but not enough so to deserve better
bookings.
"The Charlatan" (U) screen at-

traction. Loop.

Diversey
An individual Ascher venture, not

one of the bankrupt Aschfer string
now controlled by Fox, and ' ex-
ponent of what is called "unified
stage and screen entertainment."
Unification consists of Vltaphone
acts sandwiched between acts in the

Butterbeans and Susie and a colored
stock company Of 26 people which
had been playing at <3rand here.

Billy Elson Is confined to his home
in Chicago with neuritis.

Harry Mintum has closed his
stock at the Ambassador.

Sam Gorlick has replaced C. L.
Dlckerson resigned, in the local
RKO exchange.

Dixon, 111., is cutting Its Sunday
vaude from five to three acts, using
two shorts Instead.

With the George, Olsen band at
the- Uptown this week, the Publix
unit scheduled for that house has
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mercial pilot's license after taking
a series of flying lessons, started as
a publicity stXmt.

Cgnvlnced that there's no future
for theatre organists, Herbert
Vosges, of Loew's Mall, has re-
signed to go Into the taxi big with
his brother in Canton, Ohio.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Farsmoant^"Studio Murder Mrstory";

Vlta-T«inpl»—"Noab'a Ark" (2d wack).
Pantheon—"Broadway Bablea."
8tete—"Speakeaay."
Vnlentliw—r'ThIa la Heavan."
Rlvoll—Vaadfllm.
Ohio (wired)—Change.
World (wired)—Chanite.
SylTsn (wired)—Change.

Jack O'Connell doing revival week
July 16 at the Vita-Temple. Fane
vote on seven favorite picture?
shown, from the 1928-29 season,
seven receiving most votes to be
screened each one day. Prizes of
$25, $16 and $10 for essays.

Film, "Birth of a Nation," banned
in OhiQ for the third time.

Merchants in three towns spon-
soring one weekly free outdoor
movie show this summer, to get
people out and spur trade. Towns
are Milton Center, Luckey and
Hoytvllle.

Grand jury at Sidney, O., refused
to indict Harry L. Moller, manager
of the Schlne Ohio theatre, for op-
erating show on Sunday.

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

World's tallest. Uii rooma and batba

SUITABLE REWARD
will be given (or Information leading to
the present whereabouts ot Leo J. Ken-
nelly, formerly with the Parker's Na-
tional Theatre Publicity Service, 7401 4tb
avenue, Brooklyn, New York, or Essex
Coupe, Motor No S80168, ' Serl^ No.
344714. B. A. Hegberg, 915 B^plre
Building, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Vntler Contract to

- J. GU WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

BARBARA LUDDY
FOB i» WEEKS' STAOE ENGAGE-

MENT IN ADSTRALIA

flesh, and seems to have rather a
deadening effect on the flesh acts.
It does not show indications of be-
coming a popular policy.
Thursday ni^ht, ai opening oi the

last half, there were two less vaude
acts and two less Vltaphone acts
than advertised outside the house.
There may be a plausible explana-
tion, but It appeared far from
ethical. The policy's one major
fault at present Is the use of Vlta-
phone acts simply as fill-ins. All
of them are anonymously billed as
"Vltaphone Act—Sound," and in tho
current llne-up is one of Raymond
Hitchcock. That legit star recently
was forced to close hls'show here
because of illness, and was front-
page news In all dailies. To bill

him as "Vltaphone Act—Sound" is

pretty bum headwork.
Hitchy was the only Vita short,

with three advertised. Other film
Interlude between the three stage
acts was Pathe Sound News, mostly
library and very dead. Stage show
was opened by Padgett and Peters,
blackface comic with brownface
straight, gagging and harmonizing
with guitar and harmonica. No
semblance to an opening act, ' and
had plenty of trouble with their

moderate ability. Parsons and
Hawks, male song team, followed
Pathe News and clicked with a col-

lection of pops and early American
numbers. A couple of hearty voices
delivered in a style best appre-
ciated by family audiences. Aftor
the Hitchy short came Syncopation
Steppers, typical flash act, holding
six girls and a boy in a variety of

pop routines. Another family time
turn, with nothing outstanding.
Vaude booked by Harry Beaumont,
and probably quite inexpensively.
Feature was "Molly and Me" (Tif-

fany-Stahl).
Diversey Is a large North . Side

neighborhood house—one of several
large North Side neighborhood
houses—and a large sign In the
lobby states the balcony Is closed
except on Saturdays and Sundays.
While that is infallible indication
that business isn't good, it still isn't

bad. But it isn't good.
Bing.

Ed Lowry, Ambassador m.c, Is

giving his "Farewell Show" this
week before taking a month's vaca-
tion. 1.0wry hae been at the Am-
bassador almost two years. Last
season he passed up his vacation.
He is completing a record of 21
consecutive months.

LNERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner» Inc.

M

Publix Players, stock, in Great
States'" Palace, Peoria, have been let

out and the house closed for wirln
and remodeling.

Clarence Tustin has taken over

the management of the Crystal

Stock Co., St. Joe, Mo. Company
.had been on the commonwealth
plan for a couple of weeks due to

the vanishing of Clyde Schubert,
former manager. .

Edward K. Rose, playwright, •who

has dramatized a numbeir of books,

Including "The Prisoner of Zenda,'"

is summering in Fremont, Wis.

" Henrl-'KeatesrB. &-Kr BOlo^orsan-

ist, going from Oriental to Norshore
June 29.. Pre.ston Sellers replacing.

Sid Erdman, of ni!?ht clubs, has
opened the Oriental' Village restau
r.-xnt in the Loop.

Sam Kramer, manager of the Lin
coin, Los Angeles, de luxe colored

house, was here on a talent buying
trip. He returns to the coast with

been switched to the' Chicago. First
time for a Publix unit in the B. &
K. loop house since it went Into
individual stage shows several
months ago.

Ruth Timmons, teacher at St.
Cledrsvllle, who was threatened with
discharge last winter for teaching
the pupils to dance the Charleston,
was refused a new contract by the
school board. Board claims she
failed a recent state examination in
arithmetic, which may be%the rea-
son.

Ed

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

Ambassador — "Thunderbolt";
owry's stage show.
FoK—"One Woman Idea" ; vaude.
Lo«w'b Btate.:-"Etemal Love"; shorts.
Hlsaoorl — "Rainbow Man"; Harry

loose's stage show.
Mldtown:—Dark.
Grand Central—"Noah's Ark"; shorta.
Kt. Loal»—"High Voltage" ; vaude.
Capitol—"His Captive Woman"; aborts.
Municipal Opera—"Wlldflower"

The Municipal Opera is having
ideal weather this season— warm
nights are In striking contrast with
the eai;ly weeks of last season.

A baby boy has been taken by
Ed Lowry and wife for adoption.
With no children of their own, the
Lowi-ys found the youngster they
wanted at the Children's Home So-
ciety of Missouri.

The Garden Theatre, all fresco,
begins its summer season with Leon
ErroU In "Louie, the 14th" next
Saturday. Sales are reported good.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

nonna—"Broadway Nights."
Ohio—"American Tragedy" (3d week).
Play House—"Truth About Blayds."
ralac«—"Thru Different Eysis"; vaude.
Allen—"Desert -Song."
State—"Idle Rich"; unit.
Hip—"Valiant."
Caiheo—"Tlme.Place and Girl."
lOSth—"One Woman Idea"; vaude.

Mae West in "Diamond Lil'
booked' for Hanna, June 30. King
Calder and Ellis Baker engaged by
Bob McLaughlin for stock produc-
tion of "The Dove," opening June 23

Fred Weper, Palace band leader,
appointed district musical super-
visor of Keith houses In Ohio.
Weper will continue at Palace.

Garden and Southern, West Side
Tielghborhooders, taken over by Mr,
and Mrs. G. T. Sharp.

Blanche Wilcox, Cleveland actresp
and wife of Dewey Noyes., air mall
pilot, was grsLnted a limited com

HARRY HINES
"Budding stare"

HEADLINING
Loew*8 State, New York

THIS WEEK (JUNE 17),

Manager Jones, of the Paramount,
denied knowledge of return of stage
shows, as Indicated by Variety's re-
port from Chicago. However, the
musicians, who have been drawing
full pay with no work since units
went out, are being used this week
to feature music from "The Rain-
bow Man," picture.

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepln-Orphcam—"The Pagan" and

vaude (Ollda Gray).
Pantagca—"The Valiant"; vaude.
Minnesota—"Thunderbolt" and "Caml

vat Cocktail"; Publii unit stage show.
State—"Show Boat" (2d week).
Lyric—"Hardboiled Rose."
Strand—"Gentlemen ot the Presa" (2d

loop run).
Grand-—"His Captive Woman" (2d loop

run).

"Amos 'n Andy," radio' stars, at
Pantages next week, are the first
"name" vaudeville attraction that
house has had in nearly a year.

The first and perhaps only circus
of the summer will be Bobbins
Brothers, billed here for July 1 and
2. Rlngllng Brothers, hitherto an
annual two-day Minneapolis visit-
or, are expected to pass up the town
this- year because of Inability to
obtain satisfactory lot.

For the second successive year
Chicago Civic Opera company sea-
son here broke even.

to reports they may take over the
Davis next season. Davis, as well
aa Alvin, controlled by Stanley-
WB, and has been dark since
two-a-day flopped. Shuberts' own
house, Pitt, isn't suited to musicals
and has been wired.

"Spike" GrifTo, local pug and once
a Pennsylvania middleweight aspi-
rant, engaged for Sharp stock's "Is
Zat So" this week.

With Sheridan Square straight
pictures now, Stanley-WB are bill-
ing Enrlght as "only theatre in East
Liberty with a stage show."

OMAHA

The million-dollar Stuart. Just
opened as talkie house, in Lincoln,
is owned by Charles Stuart.

Orpheum here leasing parking
ground two blocks from theatre for
customers.

DALLAS
By RUDOLPH DONAT

riajeatio—"High Voltage"; Rita Bros.
f»I«o«—"Idle Rich": Jimmy Bllard.
Melbar—"Studio Murder Mystery."
Old Hill—"Two Weeks GIT."
Capitol—"Love Over NighC"
Bagdad—Night club revue.

Mozelle Ransoms, Dallas, runner-
up to "Miss America" in Atlantic
City couple years ago, married Carl
Shaw, eccentric hoofer, touring In-
terstate. Miss Ransoms appeared in
Carroll's "Vanities" and in "Three
Cheers."

Bagdad, night elub, booked Rez
Mayne as m. c, retaining Phil Phil-
lips and his 14 Callfomians. Also
installed 15,000 cooling system. Biz
fair. Couvert reduced from S2.60 to
$1.60.

H. A. Volever, formerly of the
Paramount, New York, and recent
manager of the Melba here, gone to
Denver as house manager for Pub-
lix there. J. O. "Skipper" Cherry,
one of Publiz's oldest managers in
south, takes charge of the Melba
again.

Robert Scott has returned to Min-
neapolis after spending the winter
at Hot Springs and will take back
the management of the Metropoli-
tan' (legitimate road shows). "Buzz"
Bainbridge is not exercising his op-
tion on the house for another sea-
son.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

ntt—Sharp Stock.
Penn—"Rainbow Man"; Publix unit.
Stanley—"The Squall"; stage show.
Enrfgnt—"From Headquarters"; stage

show.
Grand—*'Noah'8 Ark" (2d week).
Aldhw

—

"FoK Follies."
Harrto—"Black Watch."
Bheildan Square—"Mather's Boy."
liberty—"Two Weeks OIT."
Regent—"Oood-Bye Kiss."
CMoBlal—"Alibi."
State Pictures.
Oljrmplo—Pictures.

Alhambra, small silent house In
East Liberty, has been closed by
Stanley-WB.

"Walter Wlnchell's dally column
being run by Sun -Tele, local Hearst
sheet. Tele also uses O. O. Mcln-
tyre's letter as well as Bugs Baer.
Their own columnist Is Havey Boyle,
state boxing commissioner.

Joe Hiller has closed his old song
shop on Fifth avenue, now devoting
entire time to new stand near Davis
theatre.

Shuberts' failure to renew booking
contraction^ Alvin has given rise

ST. REGIS HOTEL
single Boom wHboat Bath. tf. 0. (B.M
Single Boon Jrith Batb . . . J«. Slt.OS
Twin Beds witboat Bath flLOO
DoDblr Room witbool Bath...nO. •It.M
Double Room wHh Batb Sit. MUM
Twin Beds with Bath tliM

Running water In all rooma
Conveniently located to all theatres
Within walking distance ot tta* loop

8M M. Clart -St., Fbooe—Itapertor lUt

For Sale Cheap
Surplus material suitable (or stock
hfuses and acts. All In good condi-
tion. About 100 drops and oyca; cos-
tumes; wardrobe trunks: ground
clothe; traveling electric swItchtMord:
Delco motor lighting outfit suitable
for oarnlval; scenery; epotligbta and
electrical effects, etc.
Call Tflnkee Amnacment Co., ItlO
Sooth Michigan Ave.. Chicago, PI.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
228 W. 72(1 8t^ New York City

The Stttuhine Shoppe.
OPERA LENGTH H08IERV
•nd the dainty things milady

lovM

THEATBICAL OUTFUTEBS
1680 Broadway New York City

SCENERY
and DRAPEJUES

9CnELI. SCENIC STUDIO. Colombna, O,

I N 8 T I T U T I P N oJl^ t NT E R N A T I O N A LB

S^oes for the Stage and eJ/r^^/

FOLK'S. .SHO£SBOP.r^l5S2 BROADVA.YMyMM SHOW]
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Pantages
With Paul Whiteman on the bill

nothing else mattered. Three other
acts and not bad. But the mob took
them as they came, waiting for the
main event. First time the Pan
crowd has had a chance to hear
Whlteman's mob In person and have
Just one week to sit in. Opening
day the boya did 50 minutes and
could have lingered.
Whiteman opened with a medley

followed by a succession of en-
semble and solo numbers, all of
which wowed. Goldle directed a
burlesque of "Poet and Peasant, '

Vanudl and Lang did a couple of
numbers on violin and guitar, the
Rhythm Boys clicked, and the per-
sonality sock was Wilbur Hall.
"Rhapsody in Blue" closed,

"Jungleland" opened, trio of con-
tortionists. Over. Lowe and Sar-
gent Revue had five performers.
Dance couple doing adagio waltz
and eccentric stuff, pair of stepping
blondes who sing and play saxes as
well as a boy hoofer. Okay. Dalton
and Craig have a patter sketch.
Couldn't resist laughing at their
own stuff. Should quit breaking
themselves up. "The Bachelor Girl"
(Col) all-talker, on screen.

Ruth Nolander, secretary to
Joseph M. Schenck, suffered a frac-
tured leg and other bruises when
her car overturned on the highway
between here and San Francisco.

"Little Accident," with Tom
Mitchell and original New York
cast, follows "Coquette" into the
Belasco. Opens about Aug. 16.

Linda Ruby and R. Oalaute,
dancers, filed suit with State Labor
Commission to collect $26 alleged
salary due from Tumble Inn (Fred
Harlow), Ocean Park.

fr "Jonesy," comedy-drama, opened
at the Vine Street June 16. Cast in-
cludes James Spottiswood, Jane
Wlnton, Pauline Qaron and Char-
lotte Stevens.

As the result of directing "Joe
College," his first for Pathe, Leo
McCarey is being, retained on a long
term contract. First assignment on
new ticket, "Red Hot Rhythm."

Kay Hammond In "A Woman
Afraid," Pathe. She then goes to
San Francisco for Henry Duffy, re-
suming former role in "This Thing
Called Love."

Ethelyn Palmer Moore has suc-
ceeded Ethel Wales In "The Ghost
Train" at the Vine Street. Miss
Wales gave up the role to go pic-
tures.

at Cotton Club June 13, About 700
attended. Altalr was broadcisist over
KFVD.

Murray Pennock, formerly man-
ager for PubUx in Minneapolis, has
been appointed exploitation man-
ager for the Chinese, Just acquired
by Fox.

Eddie Handley, continuity writer,
filed suit with State Labor Commls-
sglon against managers of KMTU
to collect $7.60 alleged salary due.

"The Big Pond," featuring Rob-
ert McWade, will follow "Danger"
at the Hollywood Playhouse (Henry
Duffy). Date for opening not set.

Bruce Mitchell will direct three
for J. Charles Davis—"Deep Sea
Cowboy," with Takima Canutt and
Vonceil Viking; "Rovers and Ropes"
and company's first talker, untitled,
with Marilyn 'Mills and horse, Bev-
erly. All outdoor subjects.

Sam Wood starts rehearsals at
M-G July 1 for Duncan Sisters'
"Cotton and Silk."

Percy Heath, back at Paramount
after two months abroad, is writing
an original, with dialog, for Clara
Bow.

Boulevard theatre, Oxnard, Cal.,
sold by Dave Rector to J. Roy Wil-
liams, also owner of the Oxnard
theatre.
Dale theatre. Long Beach, Cal.,

sold by J. P. Hansen to Lawrence
A. Barries.

Ideal theatre, S. Spring street, Los
Angeles, leased by Mrs. Rose Gllar-
donl, who wiU reopen house with
vaudfllm.

"One Rainy Night" will be Laura
La Plante's last '28-'29 non-all-
talker. Picture Just has dialog se-
quenceff« All of her future pictures
are to be all-talkers.

Sound Equipment Accessories has
installed' reproducing disk equip-
ment In the New Majestic theatre,
Santa Monica. Previous installa-
tions are in the Gem and Rampart,
LoS' Angeles.

M-G has bought "Sin Flood,"
drama, by Henntng Berger. Mo date
set for production.

tbe Clifton House, Niagara Falls,
Ontario, July 3, 4 and 6. .

Daylight Saving in Smiths Falls,
Ontario, was decisively beaten by
the local ratepayers In a referendum
by more than four to one. Theatre
men led the attack.

Fifteen thousand spectators turned
out for the first field day of the
Ottawa Flying Club at Ottawa, On-
tario, with 22 planes taking part.
The crowd waa poorly handled,-
however,

;
and ' the club apparently,

needed a showman to put the pro-
gram across.

Manager Weller, of the Capitol
theatre, Trenton, Ontario, has been
making a play for rural patronage
by: circularizing all rural routes.
The farmers are responding on mar-
ket days and Saturdays.

All RKO theatres In Canada are
changing the opening days for new
programs to Saturdays, starting
June 22, with the exception of
Keith's, Ottawa, and the Imperial,
Montreal, which have had Saturday
openings for a year.

TORONTO
By O. A. 8.

Tiatoria—^Musical stock.
Vptown—"Divine Lady"; ataBe ahovr.
Faatacea—"Lady of the Pavementa"

vaude.
Imw's—"Saat la.Baat"; vaude.
BIpr-'.'Ula Private Ijlte" ; vaude.
XlvoIl^"Movletone Follies."
Bannymede—''Broadway Melody."

' Capitol—"Close Harmony."
Bloer—"Broadway Melody."
'CoUseam—Fights.
Snnnyalde—Outdoor camlvaL

Said Ben Bemte' getting record
money here for his three weeks at
Royal York here. This C. P. R.
hotel, which cost $17,000,000, opened
this week and Is largest in British
Empire. Among opening night acts
were McCarthy Sisters, DoUey Sis-
ters and Grace Bowman,

Ken Maynard has postponed mak-
ing "Kettle Creek" and will first
make "The Golden Bridle," Spanish
romance. "Kettle Creek" was de-
layed because of the - current de-
mand for U's sound stages.

Fourth annual Jubilee of Local
Mo. 160, picture projectionists, held

the'bic /hot/*
of/taceand/crcen
ViriT HOLLYWOOD.
THtYAlWAYXUVCATTHCl

iHAYCRDUND <X THE XTART*

Guer>'ini & Co
Tli> L»d(Bt as*

Ltrwit
ACCORORON
FACTORY

ID ll» UnllM SMtu
The only Fatiorv

I1)nt inokei tnj ret
>r Itoedf — madr by
hnnd.

277.27B Calumbw
Avenue

8sD Franciico. Cal.
Kr»e Oelilogue,

Mildred Evans, secretary at the
All-star Film Exchange, has left for
Yellowstone National Park. She
will serve as secretary to the park
superintendent, returning to All-
Star in the fall.

Adeline Carr, dramatic teacher
and former legit actress, has filed
suit with State Labor Commission
to collect $126 alleged salary due
from the WalUs Dramatic School.

Helmer Bergman, chief sound en-
gineer at Metropolitan-Christie stu-
dios, is back to his old field. For
years he waa scenario writer at
Vltagraph, and Is now listed, with
Henry McCarty, as author of "The
Golden Bridle," for U.

Latest check up shows 86,000 mo-
tor cars owned In Toronto. Not
helping picture houses.

Cornwall, Ontario, Is smallest,
Canadian spot, showing sound pic-
tures. . Sault Ste Marie, Ont., went
sound thl9 week .to prevent patrons
crossing to American Soo, where
audions have been spotted several
months. F.P. will have 96 houses
wired by 1930.

Jack Rae, Juvenile member of
Jack. Arthur's "Junior Canucks," at
Uptown (F.P.) injured by motor car.

Sunnyside Beach, publicly owned
outdoor amusement, park here. Is

$30,000 ahead of last year at this
date. Last year was record year
up to that time.

MONTREAL
PrIncM»—"The Iron Mask."
JPaIace^"Show Boat."
Capitol—"Rainbow Man."
Ixww'e—"Voice of a City."
Strand—Chani;«s.
Kmpress—Changes.
Orpheam—Stock.

Golf
,
tournament, baseball and

tennis "Arlll feature the barbecue and
picnic to be held by Radio studios
late this month.

. Del Lord's first directing for- U
will be Glenn Tryon's next, "Bar-
hum Was Right." Arthur Ripley
and Kwart Adamson writing adap-
tation and dialog.

OTTAWA
By W. M. GLADISH

Further details for the establlsh-
ihent of RKO of Canada, Limited,
were arranged at a conference In
Montreal, attended by J. M. Frank-
lin

. of Ottawa, RKO representative
for Canada, and T. R. Tubman,
manager of the Regent and Imperial
theatres, Ottawa, with Clarence
£Cobson of Toronto, Eastern Division
general manager of Famous Players
Canadian Corp., which holds a half-
Interest In the new company.

Annual convention of theatre
managers In Eastern Canada of
Famous Players Canadian Corp., at

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creations Original

SEE-THEMNUSUAi^mTUME EFFECTS

FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES
AND ALL

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING FROM COAST to COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO COSTUME COMPANY
643 So. Olive St., Loi Angeles, Calif.

United Amusements Corp., oper-
ating a chain of 14 picture theatres
here, has announced that by Au-
gust 1 all of them will be equipped
with De Forrest apparatus. Con-
federated Amusements and Consol-
Idajted Amusements, each operating
half a dozen neighborhood houses,
and building several more between
theni, are also wired or wiring.
Loew's Imperial and Strand, last

of the silent film houses in the main
stems, are wired or will have be-
come wired by July.

Picture theatre operators and
owners are considering whether
they shall appeal recent decision
affirming Sunday closing. The gov-
ernment is showing no Immediate
intention .of applying the act The
Children's Act:is definitely In force
and only a few obscure houses are
admitting youngsters under 16 and
taking a chance.

First National action against Pal-
ace theatre for balance of rental of
"CamlUe" was settled out of court.

Sparks Circus stopped in town for
couple of days and did fair btz.

Kids not yet out of school, or would
have cleaned up.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

^ .WIptIng—Empire Players (stock).
Keith's—Va"udinm. —
I.o«\v'h 6tnt«—Vaudfllm,.
Strand—"Scandal."
Kckel—Fox "Movietone Polllos."
Vomple—Bd. B. Daley stock burlestiue.

Lou Tellegen will appear as guest
star with the Empire Players next
week for a tryout of "Cortez," new
comedy, by Ralph Murphy, manag-
ing director of the stock for the
Syracuse Theatre Guild. Another
new pleco by Murphy, "Camera,"
was -given ;a test by th6 defunct

Murphy-Brown stock at the Wletlng being equipped with RCA and opens
recently. In September with, tallcing pictures.

Hal Brown, character man of both
the Knickerbocker Players and the
Wllcoxlans, Joihe the Empire Play-
ers this week, replacing Maurice
Darcy.

Lester Wolf, former local Kallet-
Comerford representative. Is going
with the M-O-M sales. forc6 after a
brief plunge Into' auto- business.

Mrs. M. Halloran, for seven ydars
Shubert treasurer of the Wletlng, is

now in the Empire box office for the
Theatre Guild.

The Alhambra theatre, Utlca, is

slated to pass from the map. Arthur
and Henry Lux. are the owners;

An imposter, using the name of
Mickey Davis, .and posing as a con-
tracting agent, has been giving the
Miller Brothers "101 Ranch" Wild
West considerable trouble. His
racket is to sell merchants adver-
tising space for banners in street
parade.

After its Sunday copy had been
placed, the Strand killed it? booking
of "Synthetic Sin'' and substituted
Scandal."

Helen Jean Moyer, 24, theatre
organist, who corhmltted suicide by
leaping from the 12th floor of the
Belvedere, hotel. New York, last
week, was the daughter of Charles
Moyer, wealthy . retired riealty op-
orator of Richfield Springs. Moyer
erected the Liberty theatre in Her-
kimer. The dead girl, a graduate of
Skldmore College, was at the con-
sole of both the Liberty and Rialto
theatres, Little Falls, before going
to Mew York.

Myron Korach, who has been in
charge of the Brighton, south side
de luxe house for the Ullman in-
teresta of Buffalo, is reported tak-
ing over the house on his own.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Buffalo—"Rainbow Man."
nipp—"A Danfforous Woman."
Great Ijikes—"NOah'a Ark."
I.afQT«)tte—"Shakedown."
Erlaascr (stock)—"Sklddlnsr."
Unslo Box—Stock.

The Lafayette Square will close
for six weeks June 28. With Shea's
Century dark last Saturday for four
weeks for Installation of the cool-
ing system, two of the largest
downtown picture houses are out

The Freiberg Passion Players will
show here at the Canlslus College
stadium during week of June 24.

The Rlngllng Brosr-B.-B. circus will
be opposition June 25.

Mae West in "Diamond Lil" has
been temporarily booked for the
Shubert-Teck early in July— the
first legitimate attraction ever play-
ing tliat house in mid-summer.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

X.afayette—"An American Traeedy."
Wimon—"Rio Rita."
Bliobert-Detrolt—"Diamond LIl."
Bonntelle—Stock.
Cndlliac—Burlesque.
Foi—"One Woman Idea."
State—"Innocents of Perls."
MIclilRnn—"Careers."
Cnpltol—"Broadway Babies."
Jflsher—"The Flying Pool."
Madison—"Close Harmony."
A<lam»^"Doscrt SonB "

United Artslsts—"She Goe.i to War.'
Oriental—" Voice of the Storm."

Almee Semple McPherson, at Ma-
sonic Temple, June 23. WGHP will
broadcast her talks.

Club Avalon will open a summer
roadhouse In the former studio
building of the Detroit Motion Pic-
ture Co., on Vernier Road'.

"Broadway Nights," summer
revue headed for Broadway, opens
week at Shubert-Detrolt, June 23.

Trial of Mae West and "Diamond
Lil" postponed to June 18 (Tues-
day).

Temple, formerly Keith house. Is

All Detroit's burlesque houses will
run during the entire summer. These
Include the Gayety, Avenue, Broad-
way-Strand, Palace, National and
Cadillac.

Alex Schreiber, owner of Loop,
will open a l,E00-seat house withia
two blocks. New theatre, yet un-
named, win have W.estern Electrlo
equipment.

.

PROVIDENCE
By A. A. MARCELLO

Opera House—Dark.
Albee—Stook.
roy's—Vaudfllm.
Broplre^Dark.
Iroew's Slate—^"Pagan,
Carlton—Dark.
Rlalto—Second run.
Victory—"Black Watch."
Strand—'.'Careers."
HaJe8tl(^"Noah's Ark.".

Woodstock and Sleepy Hollow -

Inns are drawing the crowds with
theatrical nights. Boston and Prov-
idence talent used oh programs.

Milton Royle was speaker at
Providence College commencement

Rlngllng Bros.-B.-B. circus herd
July 2.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

KeltIi's.^"The Black Watch."
Strand—"Noah's Ark"; vaude.
Empire—"Kitty."
Malne^"Kearts In Dixie."
Portland—"The Iron Mask."

Old Orchard Beach has been do-
In^ good business owing to pres-
once of trans-Atlantic flyers.

Keith's new policy of opening on
Saturday Instead of . Monday was
started here Juiie 16.

Tom Mix played here with Sells-
Floto circus Monday, June 17. Bis
turnout both afternoon and evening.

The Maine state eighth annua!
firemen's muster will be staged thla
year on the Fourth of July at Bath.
Maine league officials will officiate.
Maine, Massachusetts and Mew
Hampshire vamps have been in-
vited.

The Falmouth Hotel here has ap-
plied to the Federal Radio Commis-
sion for permission to establish a
radio station. WCSH, only station,
recently applied for an increase in
power from 600 to 1,000 watts.

MAYcoTHE

Let Us Do
Your Shopping
When you are tn Los Angelea
anything you want will be
selected by expert shoppers
and delivered to you—a May
Company service to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE
TCCKEB 8211

HARRY HINES
'^Budding stars'*

HEADLINING
LoeWs State, New York

THIS WEEK (JUNE 17)

HOST ORIGINAI,

COFFEE SHOP
In the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—UU
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre

Too Are Welcome
724 So. HIM Stn.Los Angeles

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

_? and up _
Hartmannt Oshkosh & Mendel Trunlcs
ALI, MODELS—AM, SIZES ON HAND
AT GltEATLT REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO nEPAIRINO OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOB CATATMMI

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, Nsw York CHnr

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAM TRONES IN THE EAST
- Phoneai Loncacre 6187, PenuylvanU MM

H>M
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
" APARTMENTS

830 West 43rd Street, New York
'l<0DKacr* 7111

Thre« and (our rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
^particular. Will accommodate tour

it more adulta

SlZ.Od DP WEEKLY

STRAND HOTEL
BOSTON

In tbe heart of the theatrical dis-
trict.

Frofesslonal Rates

Single, $8.00 and. up
Doublei. 10.00 and up

842 AVashlnKton St.. (at Bbylston .St.)

LETTERS
When Scndlnc (or Hall to

TABIETS, Addre^a KaU Clerk.

POSTCARDS, AJDVERTISINO av
.OIBCDLAB LETTERS WILL MOT

BE. ADVERTISED.
USfTtKBA .ADVERTISBD SN

ONE 1B8UB ONLY
,

Cowlc)' Jack

;I)I Domcnlco Joe
.Drew Madse

,fltzgerald Edw
Treeman Mnrffaret

^rlve Bobble

-Briand Oua

Kautman K' H
Kajr H B

La Rue Ethel
'Lawe U

Lee Bobble
Lownlnff C R
Meyer Betty.

Nathan Bros
Norman Pearl

Owen Richard

Rochon Fred L
Trabelalne Nan
Tyrrell Alice

.

Valerlo Don
Waring Robert

CHIGAGO OFFICE

Alberto Harold
Alexander Cecil
Anderson Lucille
Austin C R

.Bell A H
Brown Burton

Cathro J Tj

Chalve. Theo
Cliite Chester
Cornell Chas

^^nnlson Qeo

Brans I. B
iVohman Bert
Froslnl P

Olbson Hardy
OlfTord W 0
Gilbert Bert
Goodlette W J ,

Hamilton Frank
Hammond Al
Ranne(ord Poodles
Harbor Madelon
Herman Lewis
.Hertz Lllllai)
Hogan & Stanley

Iversen Frltzle
,

Kelly Andy
.

'
.

KIncald Jackie

Lancent Louise
Langdon Harry
I^angc Howard
Lcltch Jack
Lynn Basil

McGouh Rex
Morgan C A
Mortena'on ' Mr
Murphy James

Nalmoll Bva

Olson Louise

Palmer Henry
Perry Violet
Pymm F & P

R«vel Bros & Red
Rogers Jack
Rnslta Mile
Ruth Sis

Steinbeck Bruno
Sullivan & Mack
Sweeney Beatrice

Tiffany Owen
White Pfcrre
Wllkle Paul
Wllloughby M
Wong Nee
Wynn Ray

INDIANAPOLIS
By.EDWIN V. O'NEEL

lyric—"Joy Street,"
Colonial—"The Ghost Talks,"

' Indiana—"Rainbow Man,"
Circle—"The Studio Murder Mystery.'
Mew Ohio—"The Desert Song,"
1*01000—"This Is Heaven."
Apollo—"Thru Dlllerent Eyes."

Charles Berkell closed stock sea-
son at English's.

AU downtown houses open pro-
Kram on Saturday with the new
t>oIlcy of the Lyric.

Rlngllng Brothers-B-B circus here
June 18.

, - Addison Bliss Miller, son of A. F.
Miller, ni,ana£rer of English's, mar-
'Wed Mary Jo Owens, local girl, here
June 12.

. "Old Glory,!', . IndlanapoUsrmade
tilcture shown as Legion feature at
Apollo.

ASBURY PARK, N. J.

By RONALD F. DIXON
Haytalr—"Innocents o( Paris."
Xyrlc—"Showboat."

. rt. Jitmes — "The Trial of Mary
Dugan."

LORRAINE
SINGLE RUUU. nATR, •Z.OS CP

DOUBLE ROOM. BATH ;«n.SO AND (21,00 WEEKLY
DOUBLE WlTHOl'T HATH, (14,00 WEEKLY

LEONARD HICKS President .

.
GRANT

SINGLE BOOM WITHODI BATH, 11,25 AND (I.M PES DAY
SINGLE ROOM, BATH. *2.00 PER DAY

UOCBLE ROOM WITHOC1 UATH. SM.OO PER WEEK
DOi:ULE ROOM WITH BATH. (I7JW AND (21.00 WEEKLY

Saturday was "the" night with
there steppers, the opening of Ross-
Fenton farm, roadhouse on Deal
Iiake. Location means the taxi
meter doesn't get too high. About
800 were at the opening dinner
dance. Prank P. Ford, manager,
again has Rex Reynolds aa in.c,

while all danced, to the tunes of the
Club Embassy orchestra, directed
by Paul Rebuccl. Juliette Johnson
and George Murphy, of Club Mont
wartre; Yacht . Club Boys, Loyey
"Siatsw-find "'Ttfai'&aerltff : Howardr
Warbler, entertained.

All eyee on the Elks this week
State convention June 20-21. An-
nual parade Friday.

Despite the recent federal descent
on the city's largest and most re-
spectable "paint manufactory," local
youknowwhats are rea:dy for na
^many of the 20.000 aa may be
thirsty.

' HOTEL ^

JACKSON
i37^>/est45'^St.
East ofS'waij yV K

Completely remodeled—everything'
of the beat—Simmons furniture
(Beautyrest mattresses), hot and
cold water, telephones, showers,
electric fans.

$12 for Single Boom
$16-$17 for Double Boom
$16-$18-$20 for Donble

Boom
(witli Private Bath)

SUMMER CONCESSIONS
This Is the Ideal hotel for the

••on—in the hpnrt of the .

theatrical section

Phones Bryant 0573-4-6

Opposite
N. y. A. Club

( 8 and Dp Single
(13 and Up Double

Shower Baths, ' Hot
and Cold Water and

Teleiphona
Electric Fans '

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

BROOKLYN, N- Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

FtatboBli—"Wild Birds."
•Tomnlcia-~"Thls Thing Called Love"

(stock),
I^iUand—Stock.
I>o«^'S'Met—"Coquette"; vaude.
Pnramoiut — "Innocents of Paris":

stage 'Show. '< -

Fox—"Ono. Woman" : vaude.
Albce—^."Hieh Voltage"; vaude.
Homort—"Sorrell and Son,"
Orphenm—Picture.
Strand—"Desert Song."

Fox, beginning this week, changes
program on Saturday Instead of
Monday.

WCGU and WSGH, two Brooklyn
radio stations, merged last week,
according to announcement made by
Charles Unger, of WCGU, in Coney
Island. Both stations Intend to
operate fi'om the Paramount build-
ing, WSGH Is operated ' from a
hotel apartment house.

Mrs, Amelia Schell has started
suit against her husband,. Dr. Schell,
for absolute divorce. Dr. Schell
several months ago started . a
counter-suit against his wife,
naming Alexander Campbell, theat-
rical manager, as co-respondent..
Schell later withdrew the charges
and Is not contesting his wife's suit.

Dave Meadows' orchestra at the
Beau Rlvago In Sheepshead Bay
district

Acting :on Information furnished
by a clergyman, the police have
raided and almost dried up all the
speakeasies in Queens Village. In
MIneola the Judges are sending the
speakeasy owners to the peniten-
tiary. Plenty of fines. ^
Park Commissioner Browne, In

charge of parks In Brooklyn, Is

thumbs down on any suggestions
for making Prospect Park Casino
anything like the one In Central
Park. They have a new piano In
the Prospect Park Caisino and a
radio, but nothing high-falutin,
Browne, in commenting on casinos
in general, said: "After all, at our
casino you can get as nice a frank-
furter. Ice cream cone or bottle of
pop as any one could wish for."

.

All Newl
Decorated

( 8 and Cpfilnnle
(12 slid Up Doiible

Hot and Cold Water
and Telephone In . \^Each Room
«02 West 44th Street

New Ybrk City

Pbone BRYANT 1228-20

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
416 -Ths Argonne

1629 Coliimbia Read, N. W,* .

Telephone Columbia 4630 .

By HAROIE MEAKIN
National (Erianger-Rapley) — Steve

Cochran's Isglt stock.

Pictures
Colombia—"Studio Murder Uystery,"
B«rie^"Man r Love.''
Ko«—"The Valiant.'.'
Little—"Othello," with .Jannlngs.
MetropoUtoo—"Noah's Ark" (3d week).
Palace—"This Is Heaven,"
Blalto—"Lone Woirs DanEbter."

John Irving Fisher, m. c. at the
Fox, ha's established a record for
that house. Now commencing fourth
month.' ' '

'-

Loew switch to the big spread for
Friday, day prior to opening of new
program, has brought Its respotjse
for one of the dallies, at leaist
"News'' now gives as much space
to the theatres on that day as It

does on Saturday. Opposition
houses have not fallen In on the
Loew move.

RIalto Is buying many Inde.-made
pictures and looking forward to U's
"Broadway." House stiU battling
with the union musicians trying to
rid Itself of the '16 men carried on
the payroll with none of them- blow-
ing a note.

Harry Rapley, owner-manager, of
the National, came back from Eli-
rope and then went direct to. An-
napolis to attend his class reunion.
Rapley graduated as a prospective
sea officer for Uncle Sam way back
in the 80's.

California Frank's Wild West
show coming to the Coney Island
Stadium.

Sidney Franklyn, Brooklyn bull-
fighter, who scored a triumph in

Spain last week by doing away
with several bulls, has moved the
Brook1y,n dailies to editorial men-
tion of 'his feat. Tbe lad's quite a
hero in Brooklyn. Why shouldn't
he be? He Is the only American
bullfighter.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Marion Sterly and Lysle Talbot
are In the Fulton for a Joint en-
gagement, starting Sunday, with-
"Charm," with ".Connie Goes Home"
as a second bill and revivals for

six weeks, after which they go to
Memphis.

Thelma Hubbard, one of the extra
girls at the Fulton, who walked out
Dir' "Cradle'^Snatchers'-'—when-->Bho
wasn't given the role she wanted
In "Courage," was suspended for
three months by Equity.

Meyer "Mike" Cohen, publicity for
Vltaphbne here, has resigned to go
into the. Penn Mutual Insurance as
a contact man. He has been In

the show business for 30 -odd years.

Norman Field bows out as leading
man at the, Fulton In two weeks.

ATLANTIC CITY
By FRED W. 8CHWARZ

Apolliy—"The Morning After."
Xfnma-T-'-On With the Show."
Steel Pier—Dally Change.
Virginia,—"Betrayal."
Stanley—"The Squall"; "3 O'clock bi

the. Morning."
Earie—Vaudfllm.
Colonial—"Night Club"; "Sunset Pass."
Million Dollar Pier—Hippodrome.
Capitol—"Mary Dugan."
Globe—"Great Day," musical.
Strand—"Father and Son."

"The Morning After" presented
by William A, Brady at Apollo this

week. Special cast, Melvyn Doug-
las as dashing lover.

Evelyn Nesblt and revue billed at

FoUes Bergere, supper club on
Boardwalk.

Warner, new movie theatre de
luxe, opens Wednesday (June 19),

"On With , the Show," screen fea-

ture. Spectacular stage tableaux,
100 people, 60 musicians. Seats
5,000.

Film officials and stars making
prominent on 'walk. Four conven-
tions here. Paramount, June 20;

Pathe, Juiie 24 (headquarters. Am-
bassador); Educational, June 20;

X[nlvgraal,_J«ne„22 ,C^artered_,at
RItz- Carlton).

Mile. Alexme, "human projectile,"

featured Steel Pier beginning June
22. Shot from cannon Into ocean 90

feet from end pier. : Picture, ballets,

operas makes up rest of program.

Emmett Welsh, for years Inter-

locutor. of.minstrel troupe. In charge
of show folks featuring Hippodrome
performances on Million Dollar Pier,

eOO HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

246 West Blst Street
Columbus 8960

IRVINGTON HALL
8B6 West 'ist Street .

Columbus ISeo

343 West 66th Street
'

Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 46th Street. 3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette,'

918.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished, apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner, ' Located in the center of the

theatrical district All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer Apts., 246 West 6ist Street, New York

, Apartments can be seen' evenings. Offl'ce in each building.
irUl Lease by -the Week. Hontli' or ! Xcar— F«ralali«d or DDtomlabed.

241 WPST 43D StREET. NEW YORK CITY
PHONEIJlCKAWAMNA,11««

.

BATES BEBOCED One and Three Room*, Bath, Kitchen
' 'Completely Furnlahed$15.00 UP

For Two Pers<HU In the Heart of Time* Square
IVRITE. PHONIC OB WIRE FOB BESERVATIOM.

Phone: LONOACRE 68*9 OieO. P. 8CHMEIDBB. Plop.

TtXl? "Dl^UTnil A FURNISHED
irlJGi oriKlnA APARTME^^^^
COMPLETE FOR HOtSEHEBPINO. CLEAN AND AIBS.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Dath. 9-4 Room*. Catering to the comfort end eonvenleiMa tt

•' the |>rofe»slnD.
' STEAM BEAT AND BLECTBlO LIGHT- - - . . «1S.OO OP

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By DON RECORD
I^cenm—"Stock.
l%mple—Stock.
Bochester—"Scandal."
Keith's Palace—Vaudfllm.
Eastman—"Trlil of Mary Dugan."

. Piccadilly—'*Tho Pagan,"
Regent—"Betrayal."
Fay's—"Noah's Ark,"
Strand—Pictures,
Family—Pictures.

. Vlotorlik—"Lucrezia Borgia."
;
Oayety—Dark.

Kenneth McMahon, former assist-

ant manager of the Palace and later

manager for Lita Grey Chaplin on
tour, is now manager of the Temple,
Succeeds Harry Essex, who lias

gone to Cleveland.

Marigold Installs Cornell student
orchestra for summer:

Donald Brian guest star of Temple
Players for "Burlesque."

Rlngllng Bro8,-B. B, here June 26,

Uncertainty at Rochester theatre.

All set to close last week, but good
week-end with "Black Watch" led

to booking another film. Majority
stockholders tired of meeting deficit.

Closing of Rochester would be fine

break for Eastman, which cut In on
the take after Rochester's one big
year. Likelihood Fox taking over
Rochester ultimately if terms favor
able. Has bid on It previously.

Mo.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Orphenm—"The Man and the
ment,"
>8«attl»—"Studio Murder Case."
Fifth Avenne—"Careers"; stage show,
Fox—"Idle Rich."
Coliseum—"Joy Street."
Huslo Bos—"The Desert ' Song" ((th

week).
Bine House—"Mothcr'e Boy.'

Billy Hartford now city manager
at Everett for Pox-Everett Co.

Col, David Dow,' Tacoma manager
for Fox-West Coast, is doing some
thing new hereabouts by broadcast
Ing- -the^-muslc—and " dIalog-~of'-the
shorts from the RIalto theatre.

K. L. Eurk, former division man
agcr for Universal, is now head of
Northwest Distributing Co., han-
dling state's rights pictures In

Northwest, Universal has but five

neighborhoods here now, since sell

Ing Winter Garden and CoIuml)la to

John Dan», U plan calls for elim
inatlng division manager hero.

DES MOINES
Berchel—Dark,
Cosino—"Shop Worn AngeL"
De« Holnei^—"A Man's Man."
Oarden—"Redeeming Sin."
Orphenm—Vaudfllm,
Palace—"Smile, Brother, Smile,'
Paramount—"Qlad Rag Doll,"
President—Dark,
Prlneessi—Dark,
Strand—Dark.

Publlx Theatres Corporation has
ordered improvements at the Strand
and Garden,' chain's class B houses.
Engineers have approved canopleSr
signs and lighting systems.

Friends here have just received
word of the death of Maynard Tour-
nler of Mason City, Iowa. Toumler
was owner and manager of the Iowa
theatre in' that city. He. died at
the Potetama sanitarium In Min-
nesota, where be went to recover
from on illness of six months.
Toumler was. 45 years old and la

survived by his widow and one son»
Maynard, jr., of Montgomery, Ala.

Publlx has handled the musician
difficulty at the Paramount' hiere
with satisfaction all around by giv-
ing the boys two hours In the after-
noon and two In the evening—play-
ing as stage band.

W. S. Rupe has purchased the
Redpath-Horner cii^cults, including
Horner's five-day circuit and a. Red-
path seven-day circuit. Rupe c|ult

Chautauqua a . (qw year/s ago and
published a newspaper at Marys-
vllle. Mo,

Florence Marshall; with the! stock
at the President la'st- winter,, woo
married here last wee'k to' Ranald
B. Engelbeck and will make her
home in Des Moines. '

:

Clemant-Walsh stock may return
to the President In Septembers'^

Jocelyn Lee, added to "Three Live
Ghosts," UA.
Agnes Christine Johnston, making

screen treatment of "Hannons of
Broadway," U.
U has rehewcd contract on Gil-

bert Warrcnton, cameraman.
Theodore "Von l3tz, for "The "Very

Idea," Radio.

HARRY MINES
"Budding stars"

HEADLINING
Loew*8 State, New York

THIS WEEK (JUNE 17)
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Resorts on B way in Heat Wave

Tbo picture theatres appai;ently

'-^re New Tork's summer resorts.

Wheii a hot spell hits the city th»

,
bedraggled Inhabitants are of the
opinion that the only way to escape
.the heat Is to dash for the nearest
picture house with its cooling plant.

Mothers leave the dishes in the
'sink, pack up the kids and take
them . to the air cooled house tor

'the day.
The morning shows have many of

'these family gatherings waiting in

'line along with the. usual salesmen
and the ambitious guys who have
-started oft the day looking fo? a job

but got side-tracked.

Aldo plenty of kids who have de-
'clded' to lay off school.
" in the afternoon children go to the

'nearest theatre as soon as school is

'ouf and at night overheated fami-
lies who can't sleep attend the night

-and midnight performances.
' ' :lilost of the picture houses say
that business at the midnight shows
-plcks iip considerably during the hot
'weather.
' Cold blasts of air come from the
'Paramount theatre on a hot day. It

• <seems from what other picture

houses say that the Paramount re-

(Contlnued on page 43)

IDLE CHORUS (W
DON'T WANT TO WORK

Complaints are rampant among
.night club and entertainment book-
,firs as to the scarcity of chorus girls

: and their unreliaf>lllty.

One booker said: "If 200 girls
'

, walked into this office now I could

put them to work. The bad part
- .about it is that they never turn you
'-down when the job Is offered and
!|nay even show up for rehearsal, but
when it comes to being in line for

the first night's work, you can never
' find them. What burns me up is

that they never phone to say they
won't be there."
The booker didn't know whether

ta attribute It to the heat or just

^laziness, but said he could go to

two hotels In Times Square and find

half of the girls there riot working,
wondering where their next room

'rent was coming from.
Another booker was caught in the

'act of mailing out 200 cards to
chorus girls, requesting them to call

in his offlce the following day for
work. Asked what percentage he
«zpected to call, replied:

. "To tell the truth I don't expect
Biore than three to appear and I'm

' getting a lucky break If I come down
. ^here_tomprrpwjand_flndj^ of^them.

"They Just won't work and hefeT
am holding up one club on Its en-
tertainment for two weeks. This
club has tried other bookers, too,

but It's the same story all over.
"Don't ever listen to the girls

squawking because they can't find
work, That's oU as they know
there's enough jobs around town for
all, biit why they won't work I

flon'tknow." .

BEIPS CBUEL' CBACE

Saranac, June 26.

Ben Schaeffer, ' Broadway
character, at the N. V. A. Sani-
tarium here waiting to be in-

formed he can return to New
Torli, busts in on the - dally

excitement of meeting the
train.

Yesterday as about - 20 new
patients left the coaches, Ben
observed:
"And they say there isn't a

cough In a carload."

CZAR'S PALACE

FURNISHINGS

ONSAI£INN.Y.

The original Leonardo DaVinci
painting of Madonna and Child is

reported having been sold to Max
Steuer, New "York attorney, for

$2,300,000. 'The painting is among
the art treasures of the last Czar
of Russia. It is understood Morris
Gest, who acted as the intermediary
for ]the sale, will receive $100,000

in commission.
The entire hbusehold furnishings

(Continued on page 63)

Bat Na Ginsberg

A jamboree of names famous in

the'classics, history and fiction are
being worked into the script for

Reginald Denny's next for Unlver-
saL Called "No, No, Napoleon." It

promises to be the biggest casting
Job ever attempted by a producing
company.
Players with suitable character-

istics will be called upon to essay
the following:
Napoleon, Cleopatra, Mary, Queen

of Scotts, Robin Hood, ' William
Tell, Marie Antoinette, Paul Revere,
Columbus, Sherlock Holmes, Cap-
tain Kidd, Aladdin, Helen of Troy,
Romeo—and even LlUIe Bo-Peep.

RambiiDg Gambling

Minneapolis, June 25.

~ RrfaBle" gambling* KoUSesan^^
novation here.

They consist of taxlcabs ' with
craps and other gambling games
staged Inside of. them. It's a way
the taxi drivers have found to make
a little dough during the dull sum-
mer season.
One of the rambling gambling

rooms was raided. Driver and four

samd fined tl9 each.

Shoeatringeri^ Evade Equity
by Cbmmo^Mrealth Plan^
$30 Maximum and $50 to
Lead with Percentage

—

All Actors Furnish Street
Worn Wardrobe

ASSEMBLED SCENERY

Shoestringer* are becpming more
and more prevalent in , th« i

legit

how busineMt .aystematicing pro*
ductien aotlvit|M ,to evade. Equity,

it it new passible to . produce a
show withoMt money!
About a dozen ahowt at the pres-

ent time have arrived or are on
their way to Broadway, without
funds of any description.

The formula tot cheap' produc-
tions is to waive the Equity bond,
pay maximum salaries of 130 ex-
cept to the feminine lead; give her
160; borrow miscellaneous furnt->

ture and sets from shoestring
friends; ' make ttie cast wear their

own clothes on the stage; anything
else to 'save 39 cents.

The situation Is becoming ridicu-

lous.

Public may be Imposed upon for

a few evenings' but thie actors and
actresses are beginning to revolt.

Numbers of players in these cheap
productions for some time have
gone about muttering against thi
cheapness of the so-called pro-
ducers, but now some are refusing
to accept, preferring to go jobless
rather than have it known in the
profession that they were mixed up
with it.

Last week three feminine leads
walked out of as many productions
feeling humiliated and disgusted.
One girl's story, of how to pro-

(Contlnued on page 45)

CHORUS GIRLS' BREAKS

Another Becomes Principal by
Talkers' Draft on Legits

Further proof that talking pic-

tures' Inroads into the legit field has
been a' break for ambitious chorus
girls is the three-year contract given
Lillian Bond by Schwab & Mandel.
Stepping out of Carroll's "Floret-

ta" chorus she attracted attention
in Dillingham's "Stepping Out,"
With the' musical producers' offer

following. This within three months.

What a Hostess!

Los Angeles, June 2S.

A woman gave a luncheon
last week for 16 of her girl

friends, all oii the 18-day diet.

Hostess phoned earh guest
asking what day they were on -

and then served to conform
with the individual schedules,

3 Inches for Beach Fetters,

But at CUshohn &ik Swk^ N

Singing Ushers

Chicago, June 26.

Singing ushers is probably
the most recent wrinkle in-

stalled by the Harding, large
B & K neighborhood picture
house.

Ushers vocalize out loud
during the organ community
singing bee, making them-
selves heard attove all otliers

while- walking up and down
the aisles,, seating (sustomepi..

It's a unique gag right now,
but who knows what It may
lead to7

Kemp, Actor, Has

UntOJaiLimto

Pay 80c for Lunch!

Qulncy, Mass., June 26.

William A. Kemp stumbled Into

a locitl restaurant, ordering- ham
and eggs with iced coffee.

After that was- over it became
check tlm^. ' Eighty cents.

Bin was embarrassed. In every
pocket not a cent. In this town
80 cents may bo the net for the
day or week.
Restaurant runner told the cop-

pers what Kemp had done«
The coppers asked BlU what was

his regular business which made
(Continued o.i page 63)

World's Handsomest Girl

Can't Get Job on Stage

"Miss Unlversfe," winner of the
International beauty contest held at
Galveston, Is washed out as far as
vaude bookings are concerned.'
"Miss Universe," otherwise known

as "Miss Austria," has made over-
tures to, the Loew otllce, with three
different prices on her services, but
the Loew people don't want her at
any figure.

Local contest was held at all of
the Loew houses in New Tork artd
out of town. "Miss Austria" will
probably go back to Austria without
having appeared in vaude, unless
she goes with the independents.

Talkers Get "Sunday"
Toledo, . June 25.

Van'Wert's (O.) only theatre is
wired.

.

Its manager did not do so until
permitted to show pictures on Sun-
days.
Permission.was given after agita-

tion by village organizatlonii.'

By Jo Abrams

Brooklyn, N. T., June 26.

The damdest' rule yet issued Uy.
cops on j>ettlng and necking aronn^d
the beaches Is th6. one handed. Oiat

'

by Chief of the^ Police of Lojig
Beach, John Sweeney, who has or-
dered all the brass buttons to ei)-.

force the three-Inch rule regardlifg
petting.

The three-Inch rule means , that
all couples are- to be three liich^s

apart from each other on the beech-
es or In' their automobile^.
. To make it accurate the cepis*

nightsticks are ' marked' off tbr^e
tnches' so that there' ^n ba. no
slipups on arrests.

Said Police .Chief Sweeney, «Ve
have been liberal here in reference
to sun backs, bare legs ' and low
cuts, but neckera and spoonera
must keep three inches apart.'*

Meanwhile the.femmes at Far
Rockawiiy are. giving Police Com-
missioner "Whiiien the laughs. T.he
commish . has a cottage faclncr-t^e
waves. Nearly all .the ladles have
been parading jtast bis. cottage
those great big backless bathing
s^Its, He recently said he was very
much opposed to the abbreviated
suit
Even more daring than the Far

(Continued on page .63) :

A Real Snnuner's N^ht

In a Stuffy Nhe Clab

Heat g'ot 'em In the night clubs.
One of the roofs was a study the

other night. Party of eight In even-
ing clothes on the 'near ringside
looked as if It had been doped.
Drunk from humidity. •

Next table occupied by newspaper-
man bruised and toothless^from
speakeasy scrap. Every brulae
seemed to pain aa he essayed to
tango with a southern girl.
' Standing hear the captain, await-
ing the talent to finish, a party 6t
four, two Park avenue dam6els and
males In tux, sweltered, attempting
to break through to a table. Cap-
tain lost all dignity holding them
back. One of the young women
dropped a cigaret. It rolled under
a table and she went after It,

knocking over a chair. Picked up
the cig, cleaned off the wet end, and
continued dragging.
In the rear of the room three

parties of coUeglates sat with their
flappers and sipped on Ice-tea, bored
stiff. Too hot to raise rumpus.
Remainder' of the room—Just

empty chairs oily with warmth.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY_WMEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
1437 B WAV. N.y TEUUSO HNN.J==AUO U,«00 CO»TVMU TO MNT!
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3 Women and 1 Man Are%pt's (hdy

Film Censors—Proscribed Scenes

Cairo, June 25.

Strict adherence^f the Egyptian
Goyiernment censor body here is In-

creasingly a subject of complaint

from foreign producers and distrib-

utors, principally American. The
censor body is . operating under a
new set of rules and Its policies arc

now set.

Actually three women and a man
control all films brought Into this

territory, with the final decision

passed up to an Intricate govern-

ment commission.

Some of the rules by which the

authorities aim to "protect public

morality and prevent Inciting to

crime or vice are:

"All . scenes causing prejudice to

public convictions."

"All pictures against religious be-

lief, particularly faith in the Islam,

belief."

"All war films of any kind what-

ever."
,

"All scenes disparaging the Orient

or annoying foreigners in Egypt."

"All scenes Involving Bolshevism
or other pictures against social or-

der."
"All scenes representing Immoral

acts and all scenes presenting crime,

particularly representing criminals

as heroes."
"All scenes discrediting public

security agents."
"All scenes involving suicide -or

cruelty toward children or animals."

Censor commission, 'which also

supervises all public performances
besides pictures. Is made tip of the

assistant director of the public se-

curity department, director of - the

criminal department, director of the
press bureau, delegate from the
technical department, agent from
the commerce department and four
Inspectors from the interior min-
istry.

Special apparatus has been set up
In the Interior ministry for the ex
aminatlon of pictures. Theatre
owners are required to submit with
every picture they send for exami-
nation' a summary showing the cast

and a list of the countries where the

subject has been exhibited. Also
the censor passes on all still photos
Intended for advertising display.

The government collects as tax 8

per cent of the value of the print

as estimated by the customs admin
Istration and an additional 4 per
cent of the sum paid for territorial

rights.

"BUCKMAIL" IS

BRITISH-MADE

TAIMRIOT

Amsterdam Liked Udody';!
•»*"~

En^h Kalog Okay

Amsterdam, June 16.

The Amsterdam Tuschlnski the

atre introduced the 'talker In Hoi
lond with "Broadway Melody." Sue

, „~,-.o,i„„-
cess Immense. It ran for three ^eeks do«Wy precarious,

1th the theatre, largest In Holland,

seating 1,800.

Some weeks before had been a
performance of "The Woman Die

puted" on an equlpmeT\t, Dutch In-

vention, Iioetafoon, but that expert

ment can't be called fortunate. The
atre had business after the two first

days, when the critics nearly unanl
mous commented adversely.

The difference ' between ' that
equipment and the Western ElectJflc

one of Tuschlnski was too wide.

The most Important Dutch music
crltic^ii' lifn' -.ArnizeriiiiB^. of th'e Am-
sterdam newspajter 'TDe Telegraaf,"

wrote very appreciating about

liondbn, June 26.

Despite denials by Col. Brom-
'Broadway Melody." Among other I head, who says he has no Imowl-
things he said tliat tte^I^rforman^

ol negotiations, rumors are
was better than he. had eVer heard. ^ " ^ ..^

Public was ehthuslasUo. persistent here that. Abe. Blumen-

English dialog broughV forth but > working i on Gsti^r Bros.,

little dlSlculUes, as the.Dutch are bankers controUlns BrlUsh Gau-
rather polyglot. Wh«!re' dialog lasted mont Corp.,; for the sale.to Fox of

totf ,
lon^, th6 'theitre-prcliestra acr !« majority of stock.

.

'

coiitfianled 'the iactlob, 'located be-. I
. Gaumont British commoii stock

hlnd .the. scr^en^i.Bo that people . IV^ I had ' dropped since last IJovember
the house ' didn't observe whether I from around $9 to |4 last week,

cimanated from the film or nbt. ' |now It Is rallying, 'quoted at $6
today. The explanation is sug-

n • • 1 nr* 1I*
rgested among Insiders' that, the

Inh^h Wire Vienna Ostrers, having a large block of theVI urau II uV * iviuiH aWeady, have been maneuver

Plants for Prooncing pjf.
** °° depressed

wiring the Vita stages In local

plants and making other prepara-
tions! for a production schedule on
sound and dialog pictures.

" London, June 26.

The British-made dialog picture

"Blackmail," previewed at the Regal
last Friday (21), Is hailed here as
the best thing so far shown from
any source. It was produced by
British International and ought to

create a -sensation If It Is put out
promptly.

Director Alfred Hitchcdck
credited with a new technique In

sight-sound drama in that he has
kept up a brisk action pace while
handling the story by means
spoken lines.

Picture is recorded on RCA
Photophone. Donald Calthrop, for

mer stage actor here, playing the

heavy role, steals the picture. Amy
Ondra is starred, and although best

of the cast in quality of acting,

still secondary to Calthrop.

Hempel to Do Talkers
Paris, June 26.

Frieda Hempel, famous singer of

the Metropolitan forces, sailed for

New Tork on the Mauretanla Sat

vrday, hastening over to close con
tracts-f«r-Movletone-shprt»subJe.ctfl^

IShoft-Siglited Gennan

Exhibs Against Talkers

Berlin, .June tl.

At Du^s'eldorf the exhibitors of

the Rhineland and Westfalla passed

a resolution against sound and dla-

Wlth a shortsightedlness pecullai'

even In provincial Germans they

made the announcement ' that the

talker could not Interest the public

for any length of time, but were
merely one of those American fads.

Also the patenr suits threatening

the Industry made the situation

Yen(A Combine Set Save Delay

In Including Franco Fdms;

See Stock Flotation in U. S

Not a single exhibitor declared
himself willing to Invest the 80,000

marks' (|8,000) neceissary .to equip
a theatre with Klangfllm roachlnery.

FOX-GAUMONT

REPORTED ])EAL

prices, and having completed that
operation are working up the price.

Vienna, June 25. I Story is ' that Ostrers already
British International Pictures Is have offered to sell Fox 60 per cent

t'' Sqneezbg

of the stock at tl2, with Fox balk
ing at the price. Brbmhead de-
clares he win not Jet the property
get out of British hands', but,- of

course, that phase could be covered
by new owners forming a British

I

company to hold 'the' stock.

Color is given to the story of

Ideal by word from the Continent
Berlin, June 13. (that Fox is quietly looking for

The German Industry, for a time I general manager to take charge if

all tor the proteictlon given them by | the transaction ever is . closed,

the "Kontlngent" bill, now seems to

be dissatisfied with its results. i-^,,, -
Many of the larger German cities Rrjricll StOCHnOlderS

are in such need of pictures for ex-
i,n.wvttuw«ivio

hibltioii the Nattoiial Assoclat'on has
turned in an. official request to the
goverdnment asking that the foreign

{

films slated not to be released be-
fore August 1 should be allowed to

{

be shown at once.

The exhibitors are terrified at the I

CaH for liquidation
'

I«ndon, June .26.

'Whitehall Company held a very
stormy meeting yesterday (Mou'
day) when the stockholders de

prospect of the inferior pictures at k„(|„je^ that the concern.be llqui'

their disposal for- the summer
| ^(^ted.

months and hope that this measure
may help them pull through.

More Americans for

AdelquI Millar had resigned be
fore the meeting and the stockhold
ers accused, him of 'walking put
because concern bad no funds left

In the end the meeting -was ad

interchanfire of Sound I
J<»'™*<' tor three* months, during

, .
' I which time the directors win make

IX)ndon,June .26. - ^ furthe, ^port; Board declares
;

United Artists and Paramount „gg„uatk)ns ar« afoot looking to a
^lave followed the le^ ot

,

Metro- , ^luj ^„y,er company with
poldwyn In booking disk-recorded y,^ project In view of wiring the
talking pictures in houses equipped I ^^^^^^
with the Schlesinger Phohbflim ap

L A. Equipments Place

In fingysli Fifan flooses

liondon, June 16.

Houses so far wired by R. C A.
are: Madame .Tussa'uds; Palladium,

r i X t o n ; Empress, Hackney

;

Queens, Forest Gate; Olympla,
Shoredltch; Blue Hall, Hammer-
ssdlth; Cinema, Seven Kings; Pa-
vilion, Cardiff; Savoy, Chorlton-
oum-Hardy; Adeilphl, Blnhlnghain.
Scheduled, to be in by end of June

are:
.

Hippodrome, ' Rotherhlth^:'

iPIaza, West Bromwlch; Cinem4,
Edgbaston; Park, Glasgow; Coli-

seum, Harrow Road; Capital, Walr
laisey ; Princess, - Blackpool ; Astoria,

Birmingham.
Sir' 4end 'ot ;August are to be in

and working to open" Fall season;

Golden Domes, Streatham; Empire,
Streatliam; New Royalty, Brixton;

Palladium, Stockwell; Regent, Toot-
ing; Grand Palace,^ St. Albans;
Market, Aylesbury; Apollo, South

-

sea; Scala, Blrkonhead; Scala,

Lfverpool; Bensham P. H-, Gates-
bead; Kinnaird P. H., Dundee. v

In addition to producers alr^dy
noted, R. C. A. is equipping H. M

Gramophone Co. (Vlotrola) to

synchronize scores for films made
silent.

Paris, June 26,

Arrangement for the Franco-Sa^
pene-Pathe-Aubert. film combine^
reported here last week,. is all com-
plete, except for the. detail that in>
elusion of Franco Films is. delayed. -

Belief is that that concern also
will be brought in any daV. .

Trade talk' here is that 'when thei

trust" linti-up finally 'set and
ready to Work, a group ot French
financiers will go' to the United'
States and' there try to 'float a 'vast

stock issue to finance -operations.:

here and abroad.
It may 'sound fantastic to Aimer-'
' (Continued on page; 68)

tritish Theatre May

Eject Indie Wiring

° lK>n^on, June 26.

Legal proceedings by Schlesinger

British Talking Picture interests to

prevent an exhibitor from ousting
that sound system in favor of

Western Electric equipment failed

in court.
Exhibitor, met the Schlesinger,

arguments with the contention that

the. theatre could not obtain ade
qua't« supply of talking materia^
unless it had the W. fel.. equipment
Case was that of the Elite the

atre, Kingston. Schlesinger people'

applied for a writ restraining the

house from ejecting the STP wlr
tng and installing the equipment - of

General Electric
Court decision Friday (21) sus

talned ' right of '^ the exhibitor to

make the change'.

paratud.

Opening the way' for- Phonofllm
users logically lets In the other in-

dependent 'Wire systems .and gen-
erally. estahlish.es the. principle of

|nterchat^geabllity. . .
. ,

Paris Film Programs
Paris, June 26.

Paramount—"Cagllostro."
Gaumont—"The Baby Cyclone."

Cameo—"Sugmarlne."
Electric Palace—"Wings."

Gilman Marriage Off?
Paris, June 26.

Paris reports that the marriage
of Maybelle Gllman-Corey and Don
Luis Bourbon d'Orleane, ' cousin of

the Spanish king, are daily hecom
Jng.niPEe„dcflnite^_ :^

Question arises here as to the
practicability of such a move, since

the studio backs 'up against a busy
railroad track.)

Egypt's £xhib Magnate

On Tour of the WorU
Cairo, June 26.

Thomas Shaf to, on.e of the biggest
cinema proprietors and theatre
managers in Egypt, sails July
from Port Said, on a world tour
that will include New York, prob
ably, late in August.
Understanding Is that he has the

atre building plans of a large scale
and seeks information on the new
est trade practices in theatre de
sign.

Accompanied by Mrs. Shafto he
win sail for London on the steamer
"Moolton." From that point he will

tour the Continent, later sailing for
the U. S.
- Shafto is non-committal on
whether he also seeks financing ar.

ranErements.

Britisli Film Field

By Frank Tilley

FUJI EXP0RTS

Washington, ' June 26.

State Department protests, quotas,^

contingents, ' 'etc.; notwithstandiner,,

exports of motion picture positive

prints for the first four months oC

the current year Jumped upwards,
over 10 inllllon feet over the like,

period of last year, records of the
_

Department of Commerce disclose.

First one-third period ot 1928

disclosed positives exported as 70,-<

474,726 feet, valued at $1,768,669. Tbla.

year's first ohe-thlrd stanza has It:

80,483,308 feet, valued at $1,912,«

978. Though the valuation is but.

sllghUy higher, jsuch is but an ar-

bitrary figure' and in no manner^
dlsoloses' the' actual return Talue in:

i;evenue on the footage sent abroad.
Fiance is the hotbed of the pres^

^nt controversy. . Admitted -rest ot
Europe is ' waiting for that - niltloik-

to do something before they act«

Tet France increased its footage lit

positives from the United Statea
approximately two mlUlDK feet oji-.-

the same comparative basis. That
two million feet representlilg an^ln-'

Urease 'Of 100' per Xsent.

Germany went up 60 • per cent'

during the four months. ' -'United.

Kingdom 38)6 per cent, 'and ^9
balance of Europe, omltttng, how-
ever, Spaln^ Sweden and Denmark^

'

went up 26 per cent.

Canada is another. Last year
drop was consistently recorded-
This yeju-, comparing it •with thd
same period last year, discloses a.'

83% per cent Increase.

in contrast, the Latln-AmMlcan:
countries which last year led th»
entire world are, during the first

four months' at least, skidding in
the opposite direction. Argentine
droi^ped a million °teet below th»
total last year; Brazil likewise, andt

Chile about: half that, atnount.
Australia continues to mount 'up-;

'ward, along ' 'with Japan and th^
Philippine Islands.
Delving into exports, a slight iat

crease of foreign films reaching
this country is recorded. This in»

creases amounts to less than 200,000'

feet on the same comparative baslsu

FOSTERS AGENCY
O^BOB FOSTEB ' (SatabliBhea 4» Team) HABBX FOSTKB

^ S^HX THE I.AIIOBST IN BCBOPB
<n..M-.t.nr> Amnm . Cables: CeDflmatloa. I^ndoa

' r » ^iito? ^y' l Phooe Oemrd 8818

' ReMnt Booklnrs lnclnde JAMES BARTON

London, June 14.

For some time past quiet attempts

have been made to bear the ^Im
stock market here, several big op-
erators, two of whom are American,
having sold short - heavily. Stocks
have been on the downward trend,

but not more than any other coun-
ter in keeping with the slump folr

lowing'the-spectilation- boom-^of -the-

last 12 months. .

Tip-offs as to future low quota-
tions have been well plugged around
the city, especially about Gaumonts.
Most of this has been Inspired.

The general election produced a
further sluggishness in the stock

maf&et, and the going out of of-

fice ot the Conservatives, who pas-

,s«d the Films Aot, has mode an oi>-

Cathotc Congress on

World Film Activities

portunlty for a slug at the business
here, which duly came from two
of the Liberal party newspapers.
The Star, afternoon paper, ran

three articles successively on "Brit-
ish Film Distress," showing by fig-
ures of Issued capital and present
stock prices what the public had
lost, declaring the British film busi-
ness was "an silent and damned."
XUilIy-Chronlcle.dld~tho^me-ln..one
article.

The approach of annual reports
due and the losses shown by White-
hall Films and. British Lion lent fur-
ther color to the panning, which has
created a sensation not only in the
trade but among the public.

Prices have continued to slide,
with Gaumont down, to under $4.
At present many of the quptMlons
are purely nominal, with nb 'buyers

(Continued on page S.8)

Munich, June 26.

An International Catholic film and-
,

radio congress has opened its ses-'

slon here under presidency of I^pal
Nuncio Vassalllo dl Torregrossa.
Twenty nations are represented

among the delegates.
The purpose of the gathering Is to

reach an. International understand-
ing on the attitude of churchmen as

.

to ethical standards of pictures from>
4he- Catholic—viewpoint," -

The Tiller Dancing Schools

pf America, Inc.

64 WEST 74th 8T„ ,NEW YORk
MART RBAD, President

' Phone Bndlcoit B21E-6

' ' ' Kew 'Olosaee Now FormlaB
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U. S. Troupes or Acts WiA Aliens

Told to Avoid Trouble at Border

Ottawa, June 2B.

With tightening of border -regu-

lations on both sides U. S. acts with
aliens are finding it Increasingly

dllflcait to fill Canadian dates.

Headline at Keith's here detained

by Canadian officers at Rouses
Point, but allowed to proceed at

the lost moment, just catching the

first performance. This act com-
prised Jack Bruno and Anetha
Pavis and Clialapaii's Royal' Bala-
lalka Orchestra, the latter consist-

ing o{ Filipinos and other hatlon-
alltles.

Following their detention* at the
border, Inspector Atkinson of the

Immigration Department .arranged
with Manager Joe Franklin of

Keith's, for their admission into

Canada.

,The point arose as to whether
the members of the act were legal

residents of the United States. They
had ho papers to show they were.
Therefoi'e they were liable to de-
ixirtatton to the country of their

origin and not simply back to the
United States, It was announced
here.

Variety's correspondent at Ot-
tawa has been asked to make this

point clear, so that acts or mem-
bers of road . show companies will

not face the same possibility be-

cause they do not possess papers
showing they were born in the

United States or are legal residents

of that country.

'SL Agnes'' in Paris

Paris, June 25.

Jeanne Gordon presented a few
days ago in Franke Harltng's
American opera "A Light From St.

Agnes," with Elinor Painter,

Howard Preston singing and the
composer conducting, at the The-
atre des Champs Elysees. Piece
was extremely well received.

Others in the cast are Raphael
Dlez, Victor Prahl, Janet Adamson,
Alice TuUy and Jane Robblns.
Prpgram also included first show-

ing of Po Ferroud's whimsical
short operetta, "Chirugle" from
Tecekov's Russian farce concern-
ing a village dentist and his as-
saults on the peasants' dental
equipment.

Balieff's Chauve-Sourls played
the farce in Paris years ago. Prin-
cipal roles were taken by Vanni
Marcoi^x as the dentist and Eugene
TretJakotC as the sacristan. Piece
was very favorably received.

Still another item on the program
was Angna Enters who opened the
show with eight character episodes.

Performance too long and it suf-
fered from this in public esteem.
Natacha Rambova is associated

with Miss Gorden in the enterprise.

Rostands Lose Piracy

Suit Over Film Story
Paris, June 2G.

Maurice Rostand and his mother,
Rosemonde Gerarde, lost their suit

against Renoir and Tedesco, ' In

which they alleged plagiarism of the
plaintiff's play based On one of Hans
Anderson's fairy stories. It was al-

leged the defendants lifted char-
acters and material from the Ro-
stand work for their picture called,

"The Little Match Seller Girl."

The court decision gives Tedesco
$1,000 damages because the Ros-
tands had attached property of his

at the'Vieux Colpmbler theatre dur-
ing a performance.
Ruling recognized that defendants

had used chaiucter which appears
In the Rostand play and not in

the Anderson oiiginal, but laid down
the principle that appropriating a
literary character does not consti-
tute plagiarism.

. ''Ramona" Claimant
Paris, June 25.

^Vincent Landerolte, French com-
poser Hying In one of. the colonies,

: -has flled-a'clalm'-that-the-AmerJcan
waltz number, "Romona," thenie
song of picture of same name, prac-
tically parallels his song' "Minuet"
written in 1906.
He has filed suit for damages,

naming Mabel Wayne and charging
plagiarism, :The French Society of
Authors Is making an Inquiry Into
the case and recognizes a resem
blance between the two numbers
written 23 years apart. ,.

DALY'S IS SOLD

FOR$uaooo

London, June 26.

Isadore Schleslnger has completed
the purchase of Daly's, paying
around $1,260,000 for the famous
property.

The successful bidder goes beyond
the tender ol[ Edward LauriUard
who, acting for a syndicate, offered
up to $1,160,000. All bids of Lau-
riUard had been declined before
the Schleslnger's price was quoted.

LEGIT IN BUDAPEST

IN PRETTY BAD SHAPE

By E. P. 9AC0BI
Budapest, June 10.

"The Spider" at the FovarosI, the
latest addition to the American
re|)ertory in Hungary. Much ap-
preciated and fared better than
'What Price Glory," produced at
the Maygar, translated from Zuck-
ihayer's German adaptation of the
play, and retltled "Rivals." Al-
though the acting and staging was
capital the press thought "Glory"
lacked action and the public is not
yet distant enough from war dis-

gust to really enjoy it.

"Llllom" revival at the Vlgszln-
haz, with Mrs. Varsanyl, creator of

Julika, .-.nd Csortos In the name
part, was another triumph for Mol-
nar. "Topaze" by Marcel Pagnol
is a distinct success.
On the whole the theatres have

had a wretched season. Beothy,
best-reputed manager of long years
must give up his lease of the Bel-

varosl since he owes a year's rent
in spite of the wildest efforts. Al-
though ' no theatres made money
this year there Is a fierce struggle

to obtain the lease of this as well

as of the New Theatre for next sea-

son.
"Rasputin" Fails

"Rasputin," play about the Rus-
sian "Holy Devil," failed although
co-authored by three experts, Bar-
abas, Laczko and Csortos, the actor
who played the principal part. It

was more a historical narrative
than a play, too mucjB. detail and
too little plot.

"A Beleznay-asszonyok" ("The
Beleznay Women") pleasant and in-
significant play about International
marriages, a Hungarian family as-
similating an American girl and a
German youth united to it by mat-
rimony, did not IfiBive a lasting
mark either.

"Narclsse," German drama by
Brachvogel with French plot cen-
tering around Madame de Pompa-
dour, was an utter failure. "Vlent
de Paraltre" at the Kamara, was
one of the most amusing plays of
the season but the atmosphere of
the publishing business does not
appeal to everybody.
Outstanding successes of the

theatrical year where two or three
local plays..
The general slump Is explained

by chronic lack of cosh in the whole
country. Yet foreign stars claim rel-

atively exorbitant prices to sing for

capacity houses. Jerltza, Challapin
and Glgll, the latter visiting Buda-
pest for the first time, have their
own public which never foils them,
although the hyper-critlcal consid-
er Jerltza past her prime, appreci-
ate Challapin more as an actor
than as a singer, and declare that
Glgll is no patch on Caruso.

WEATHER
Paris, June 26.

Warm weather continues with
practically no rain, making theatre

conditions perfect. Temperature
between 76 and 85.

Washington, June 25..

Upon Variety's request the

Weather Bureau has furnished the

following outlook for the week be-

ginning tomorrow:
Mostly fair with moderate tem-

TJerature-Wednesdayr-T-hursday-jind
Friday, except showers along North
Atlantic coast Wednesday.
Probably showers again about

Saturday or Sunday.

Cecelia Hansen's Concert
Paris, June 25.

Cecelia Hansen made a success-
ful concert appearance at the Salle

Gaveau here June 2t>

WILL MAHONEY
The New York "Mirror" said

"Will ^sthon'ey Is indeed an expert
at provoking laughter. He sings,
acts, pulla nifties and : when it

comes to stepping, his buck and
wing is the most exciting seen here
in many a day and he has one of
those personalities' . that wins an
audience immediately."

Direction

RALPlI a FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Lonsdale 4-RoIe Play

Bougbt by DiDhtgliani

IiOndon, June 26.

Charles Dillingham sails tor home
July 3, taking with him the new
Lonsdale play, "When the Canary
Sings," wliich has only one set and
but four characters. American "man-
ager wisecracked he Intends to en-
gage a ventriloquist to double in

two parts.

He has also engaged Charles Col-
lins for the Juvenile role of next
season's piece for Fred Stone. Col-
lins was formerly dancing partner
of NItza Vernille and lately' was in

'Coee.'* He Is now dancing with
Alinova.

WATEB MOBETEAN SCOTCH

The usual charge for ana-
lyzing hard liquor is $6.

But the rate for artesian
well water is double. A Broad-
way showman who drilled 600
feet for water on his farm
found it out;
He said the chemists found

more things In the well water
than In Scotch specimens.

WALK AFTER SPOT ROW
Harrison and Dakins Quit Coliseum

When Shifted to No. 2

London, June 26.

Harrison and Dakins, making
their first appearance at the Coli-
seum, walked. .Management argued
they did not stand up In the after-
intermission spot after the first

show and notified them of change of
spot.

Team refused to take No. 2 and
walked. .

*

""Snn Up" Paris Success

Paris, June 26.

The summer season of the Amer-
ican theatre got under way at the
Theatre Mathurlne, direction of
Wendell Philips Dodge, with Lucille
LaVerne as star of "Sun Up." . Star
won high praise, as did the play.

It is proposed to stage a series of
Shakespearean plays, liotably "The
Merchant," with Miss LaVem» as
Shylock.
"SUn Up" cast Includes Owen

Meechs as Tod, Edward Loeffler as
the sheriff, Lewis Shores as the
widow's son, Carl Young as Bud and
Grace Treon as Emmy.

Hope Hampton's Debnt

Paris, June 26.

Hope Hampton began her operatic
career at the Opera Comlque here
Julie 21, singing "Manon" and earn-
ing the approval of the French
critics.'

Iii her support were Karsin, tenor;
Allard and Bourdin, baritones, and
Maurice Frigara, co.nductlng. The
new American diva sings "The Bo-
hemian Girl" this Thursday evening.

< Another debut this week will, be
that of Grace Moore, also at the
Opera Comique Wednesday, singing
"Louise," with ' William Martin as
tenor.

Coliseum Goes 3-a-Day

London, June 26.

Variety circles were struck with
consternation today with the an-
nouncement that the Coliseum,
stronghold of British vaudeville,
will go to three shows a day.
New schedule In effect July 8. Not

only does the house break its old
twice dally, tradition, bat will book
talking shorts in its program.
House schedule is an innovation.

Shows are to be timed to start at
2.16, at 6.16, and at 8.15. No other
London vaudeville, house has that
time table.

Kellog Gary, 26, Dies of

Veronal PoisoningAbroad
Paris, June 26.

Kellog Gary, 26, described as a
theatrical man of Chicago, was
found dead In his hotel at Antlbes,
resort near Nice.
Death was due to an overdose of

veronal, and question of suicide was
raised, but not determined. Little

known of the dead man here.

SAILINGS
July 3 (London to New York):

Charles Dillingham, Jack Potter
(Majestic).
July 1 (Port Said to London),

Thomas Shinto, Egyptian exhibitor,

and Mrs, Shafto (Moolton).
June 29 (New York to London),

Harold Trlggs (Leviathan).
June 26 (London to New York):

George Dllnutt, Leo Kahn, Austin
Hallawell (Homeric).
June 23 (London to New York)

Fred Duprez (President Roosevelt).

June 22 (Paris to New York),
Frank Carstorphen, Oscar Ham-
mersteln (France),

, June 22 (Cherbourg to New York)

:

Frieda Hempel (Mauretanla).'
June 21 (New York, to London):

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carewe, Nor-
man Kerry, Mitzl and husband,
Boyd"HarsKar "(MaJMtie)-.

-

June 21 (New York to Denmark)

:

Olga lott (Helllg Olaf).

June 19 (New York to Berlin),

Walter Wohllebe (Stuttgart),

June 19 (New York to Stock-
holm), Carlotta Nlllson (Orlpsholm).
June .19 ' (New York to France),

Loralne Bernard (Geo. Wash.)

.

June 19 (New York to London),
John Rlngllng (A(iultanla),

Call of Modern Theatre

Heard Even in Egypt
Cairo, June 26.

The Government, heeding modem
ideas in theatre construction, has
decided to demolish the Egyptian
Royal Opera House at the end of
the approaching season. ,

Work of razing the building will

start in Marchi 1930. Old house, is

of design of many years ago and
it will be replaced by an edifice

Embodying all improvements.
Building "Will be greatly enlarged

to provide increased capacity, the
west garden being included in the
ground plan. Work will occupy all

next summer as well as the winter
of 1930-31.

Bernard-Rich Do Well;

London Cafe Dates
Phrls, Jiine 26.

Bernard and Rich, acrobatic danc-
ers, did nicely In their opening at

the Holbom Empire and repeated
theatre success at the Hotel Spleh-
dlde, where they doubled.

. Bob and Muriel Johnston opened
last night at the Florida cabaret un-
der four-week engagement.
B^mon and Rosita are due to open

at the Cafe de Paris July i for two
weeks, with options for further
service.

IXILED" BOOED

UPON PREMIERE

Gallery Objects to Gals-

worthy Play—Other

London Shows

London Cast Change
London, June 25.

Owen. Nares and Mamit Watson
are to be replaced as principals of
"Hold Everything" by Arthur Mar
getsoh and Dorothy Dickson, change
belngTluerJuno-29- probably.— —

-

Bernard! Wagner Disks
Paris, June 26.

Gattl Bernardl has signed a con-
tract with the Pathe Phonograph
people calling for his services for
three years. Prlncli)al contribution
will be the canning of Wagnerian
music on the disks.

London, June 26.

"Exiled,'^ Galsworthy's only play
In three years, was jeered on Ita

premiere at Wyndham's. Leon Lion,
associated with Cochran in the pro-
duction,' camie forward at the cur-
tain- to m.ake a speech and waa
greeted with, a yell from the pit,

"It's a. terrible play."

Piece is merely a rehash of Gals-
worthy's earlier works dealing with
sociological problems. It is devoid
of any sense of the ' theatre and
ends without reaching any satisfac-
tory conclusions.

Particularly annoying play to the
average theatregoer and pretty cer-
tain to fail after the. few weeks' It

will take to exhaust the Galsworthy
enthusiasts.

"Stranger Within"
Crane Wilbur's melodrama, "The

Stranger Within," opening late last

week at the Garrick is doubtful. It

is splendidly produced and remark-

(Contlnued engage 69)

London Cordial to

'Thiiig Called Love'»
London, June 26,

Edwin Burke's "This 'Thing Called
Love" was cordially received at the
Apollo last night, but the. reviews
were in and out Critical opinlOD
concedes an engaging evening, of
humor for the comedy, but there la

an undercurrent of hostility, prob-
ably due to the difference of British
viewpoint.
Robert Loralne is excellent as

Collins. He has the rights for Lon-
don while. Godfrey Tearle is slated
to head a provincial company open-
ing shortly..

Piece looks like a limited- run of
moderate profit

'Topaz;'* Puris Success,

Set for N. Y. in
Paris, June 26i

English rights to "Topaz," com-
edy, still playing to capacity at the
Varieties, have been sold - to Jed
Harris, who has paid |12,0'00 In
advance royalties to Marcel Pang-
nol, the author.
Payment Is in consideration of

the playwright's agreement to go
to New York to superintend the
American production.

Qeorges Courteline Dies

Paris, June 26.'

Georges Courteline, 70, died today.
Georges Courteline, famous French

author and playwright survived an
operation for the amputation of his
left log, leaving him legless.

His right leg was removed a year
ago. Patient is reported ^s in a
critical condition.

"Beltamy Trial" Rights

Paris, June 26.

Frank Carstari>hen, playwright,
sailed Saturday on the France after
negotiating here and in England for
the rights of "The Bellamy Trial."

.
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A.J.BalalKinmN(>wYorkW^^

Publix as V.-P^ in Complete

Charge of All Entertainment

A. J. Balaban will enter the home
office of Publix Theatres about

August 10, next, as vice-president,

In sole charge of all entertainment

In Publlx-operated theatres.

This new office gives Balaban en-

tire authority over Publix stages,

stage productions and the engage-

ment of talent, from producers to

people. It also takes In the place-

ment of talent for talklnc shorts,

making A. J. as well the supreme
head of the Publix booking office.

The move was decided upon from

report after a conference between

Sam Katz, president of Publix, and
Balaban late last week. Both were

former partners and among the

founders of Balaban & Katz of

Chicago.

Two other Balabans of the Chi-

cago super-manned B & K are com-
ing to the New York Publix head-

quarters within a short while;

Barney and Max Balaban, John and
Dave Balaban will remain In Chi-

cago, operating the B & K Fubllx

subsidiary chain. It Is considered

likely that If tjhe Great States clr

Dwelling Dressed Up

Chicago, June 26.

A performer describing his

new palatial dwelling on the

drive said that part of It was
furhlshed In Early Balaban &
Katz, part In Medieval Lub-
liner & Trinz and part In

Marks Bros. Renaissance.

CENSORSHIP IN

CHi SLAPPED

BY JURY

State-Lakes "Qean" Ad Thrown Out

By Chi Daifies^-Might OilendB. & K.

JOSEPH CHERNIAVSKY
Bruno Ussher, of the Ims Angeles

"Evening' Express," says: "All In

all Mr. Chemlavsky has artistically

stayed within the lines every pro-
ducer of taste and feeling for style

will respect and for. that observance
be is to be thanked. . . . And so the
"SHOW BOAT" picture score music
carried with it something of that
Intense sentiment of human beings,
intent op life, the water and soli

of heart-life. Its music has flavored
It with; that epic quality as only the
folk-taie or folk-song radiate.".

Chicago, June 26.

After being out for two days a
jury in Judge Felnberg's court re

cuit"'is"made Too per cent Publix, I
turned a verdict in favor of the

state chain will be I
United Artists

that Illinois

added to the B & K operation.

Prediction Came Out

In a special numbei of Variety

some months ago devoted to A. J.

Balaban with a sketch of his show
business career, it was predicted

A. J. would land in NewTork where

he, with the other Balabans, be-

longed. Barney Balaban is an

talker "This Is

Heaven" after the film had been
banned by the police film censor

board,
trmted Artists filed a petition In

the Circuit Court to force showing
of the picture, bringing the action

against Mayor Thompson and Po-
lice Commissioner Russell Petition

mentioned the censor board In sug-

gestli^tr changes in dialog assumed

Talkmg Gun Toter Needed

After three weeks of looking
around for a. first class gun toter,

the Job is still open,

IiUther Reed, director of "Rio
Rita," is out for a man that can
speak a few lines and draw a gun
with the speed of Bill Hart in his

heyday.

acknowledged financial ace on deals author without Justlflca-

and otherwise, with Max Balaban a ^jq^,
wizard at picture selection and buy- j^fy viewed the picture. In a pro-
Ing. John Balaban is a leading the- jectlon room before reaching a
atre operator, and Dave, the young- decision
«Bt of the Balaban group, is fast After first pinking and then ban-
pcu-ring his brothers as an all- ning. "Mary Dugan" from showing
around showman.

| at Balazan & Katz* Roosevelt the

The Balabans and Katz have a censor board this morning gave the

film a clean bill of health, follow-

ing a confab with the B. & K. af-

tomeye.
Orowlng public sentiment against

the censor board's activities has

high respect for one another as

theatre directors. They were to

gether for a long while. Each
knows the other's capabilities. The
surplus man-power in Balaban
& Katz is a frequent topic in the

| been showing Itself recently,

theatre end,

Hie new position In New York in

an office that virtually amounts to

being a senior partner alongside the

man he grew up with, will give A,

J. Balaban a scope his training and
experience fits him for in every

way. The several stories in

Variety's A. J. Balaban Number
delved into A. J's. past to bring out

that as a stage showman of pic-

ture houses, not only had he the

rare record of a pioneer in that

I
division, but that he had been a

"No News" in ?37,500

Plaster on Acconstics

"With William Bristol and the

Consolidated crowd washed up with
Acoustics (the Sonora talker

added) and thinking up a little

talker merger of their own, the

people up on 6Tth street, whose

$75,000 Again
Lios Angeles, June 26,

After declining to file an amended
complaint to the previous suit,

which was thrown out of court,

Jessie Estelle James filed a new
case against the estate of Fred
Thomson and Paramount-Famous-
Lasky asking $76,000 for alleged

breach of contract.

Previous suit asking the same
damages was against Fred Tbom
son Productions and Paramount,
but was thrown out of court when
an amended complaint was not filed

within' the proper time after a de-

murrer to suit by Par's attorneys

was sustained.

stock drops took some of the boys
unique inaugurater of exceptional I on ^he inside for t750 of their $1,-

vision. Ingenuity and execution. goo buys, are facing a sheriff in

Serious Chances stalled on an attachment for $37,-

Mony of the departures at present I BOO,

In effect in picture theatre enter-

tainment origlnatec with A. J. He
created, them and when obliged to

rest upon his own Judgment for

better or. worse. In those days an
error may have spelled bankruptcy
for B & K.

All of the members of the Chi-

cago firm recognized A. J's. genius

In a most important spot in the
|

selling end of the exhibition busi-

Percy Deutsch, when interviewed

through his attorney* Monday, ad
mitted the attachment in connec-

tion with the use of some patents

delivered by the Micro-disc com
pany, across the bridge.

"But it is no news," said the

lawyer. "We are negotiating now
and everything will be settled be

fore the end of the week. Qet in

touch with nie then and I will give

What A. J. did always was you the story."

aimed at the box office.

It was the reputation established

by B & K as an operating concern
that brought then, to national at-

tention among theatre men. Sam
Katz was the first called, he com
Ing to New York five years ago to

form and establish Publix Theatres

for Paramount. The Bolabans re

mained at home, through family

ties mostly, continuing to operate

B & K, by then under Publix con

trol. The Balaban boys recently

Sam Sax, thb Gotham man who
saw cream for the rest of his life

with tho belltone, is less longfaced

and almost as vivacious as ever, ac

cording to the reports which say

he will now get production under-

way next September instead of last

May.
It seems that the Consolidated

bunch, which did a lot of heckling

among themselves when ' they

thought the Sonora bell rope would
hold, are now out for a Televox-

M'aking of - an Indie

' When asked to define' a mod-
ern ' Indie exhibitor,, a one-

time leader of many uprisings

replied:'

"A guy who was once a the-

atre owner and is now broke.".

Chicago, June 25. -

With "The Letter" having been

I
shown in B. A K.'s Chicago and
neighborhood theatres on a censor
board's "pink* ' ticket _for adults
only and "Careers" likewise in the
Chicago and.

.
Roosevelt, Keith's

State-I>afce' submitted the following

ad copy, turned down by every
daily In Chicago:

THERE'S ALWAYS A CLEAN
SHOW AT THE STATE-LAKE
Not .opce during the . ten years

of its Existence has the State-
. Lake closed its doors to the chil-

dren at Chicago; Not once dur-
ing that time has It presented
anything that would in the least

way offend. Officials of the Radio-
'Kelth-Orpheum'-Clrcuit do not

permit the booking of stage or

screen attractions that cannot be

seen by the ENTIRE FAMILY!
The fathers ^nd mqthers 'of Chi-

cago know this! They "know they

can bring" their children to the

State-Lak^ ANT TIME and PB
SURE OF CLEAN ENTERTAIN-
MENT!
B. & K., Publix-owned, uses more

advertising than all

Coast HearWave Does

Many Things to Sound

*.

Los Angeles, June 26.

Intensive heat wave sweeping
southern Callfonjla last week

,
con-

fronted the sound ' studiois with

many new probleihs. Ventilation

systems in the, ..airtight
,
sound

proof stages were found 'Inadequate

to reduce .the temperature, and uri-

tii this condition can be overcome
by the installation of cooling- sys-

tems similar to those used in the-

atres it will be 'iinpossible to carry

on. Movietone Citjj (Fox) has a

cooling plant.

Another problem is In the re-' newspaper
cording rooms where the wax discs, other Chicago theatres combined,

were found to .be affected. As a Marks Bros., second largest adver-

temporary measure in maintaining tlsers In the city, tot many weeks

a uniform temperature it was carried on a hot and often insult-

necessary to load the room up. with ing fight in Jhe picture and columns

blocks of ice to offset .the. heat, against B. & K., with none of the

Night work does not solve th«se papers refusing to run Cfpy.

enigmas as the heat collected dur^ Through the' turned down State-

ing ^he day remains In the airtight Lake ad, it became known most of

chambers until sonie artificial
| the papers refuse to let a smaller

method is employed to remove it.

One day (tt First National (Bur-

bank) the thermometer registered

112.

BEBUILDING V. CITT
Los Angeles, June 25.

Universal .City, one of the oldest

studio properties on' the coast, ,
is

virtually to be rebuilt at a cost of

$1,500,000.

Plans list three sound stages,

advertiser offend B. & K. in their

ad columns.'
' Reasons

Reasons for the turn-down, as

reported to the Keith-Orpheum
Chicago office are as follows:

Mr. Dennison (amusement de-

partment manager) turned down
the . ad for the Herald-Examiner
and Evening American .

(Hearst)

with a statement that it would be

objectionable to Balaban & Katz.

Tribune would not run- the ad be-three projection theatres, laboratory I

for both sound and silent film, cause of- reference to clean show
dressing room pavilion, prop room's, and clean entertainment. Did not

arsenal, garage and six . sound state, whether it cared it the ad

trucks. Trucks will cost ' $60,000 might be objectionable to B. & K.

each.
Many old buildings will be razed.

Bobby Bums, 5, Am«icatt First

Child Starred in German Fdm

Berlin, June 12.

Bobby Bums, young American
boy, has scored such a hit in Ger-

man pictures he is being starred

this fall by Warner Brothers-Na-
tional.

The lad was born in 1924 and
came to Germany when three. Zel-

nlk, German director, found him so

charming he gave him a small role

in the film, "Heut tanzt Marlet"

("Marietta Dances Today"). He
worked out well and photographed

so splendidly that 2!clnlk gave him
a much larger part in his next pic-

ture, "Mary J>ou."

In this and the following "Mein

Herz ist eine Jazzband" ("My
Heart Is a Jazz Band"), he won
real popularity among German au-

diences. Alfred Abel then gave him
one of the leading roles in his last

film, "The Unknown Letter," and

followed by the Warners starring

film, being cranked this summer
for release in the fall.

Bobby will be the first child ever

starred in a German picture.

disposed of their B & K holdings Bristolphone combo for which they

to Publix, giving the latter about 85 re-dust the superlatives,

percent of B & K. All of the Balabans Charlie Rogers, vacationing from

were made multimilUonalres with I Bristolphone duties with a hand in

the sale of their stock but they re- 1 a new home talker. Is reported just

mained as operators until the ever
|

as enthused over the proposed

expanding" Publix chain decided combo as Sammy.

KHtz-to-request-his-former-partners.

to line up with him on the big

street.
• It is said that A. J's salary \ylth

Fubllx as the overseer of stage en-

tertainment runs Into ^Ix figures

Serkowlch, a B & K publicity ex

plolter, is another whom Katz
brought east. Felix Grienburg is

another B & K man, with Publlx's

construction department, with Eu-

irranits him 'as Wong \he highest
I

^ on the bpard run

taid executives of the industry. nIng that division. " Arthur Mayei

Other B & K heads are now with lately with B & K, is now a Publix

thfe Publix B. B." Buchanan, in theatre divisional manager Ip charge

charge of ?ubllx construction, came o.i!;t of P'oycland, outside of Greater

to New York early In the year. Ben ) New .York,

Tourins Fire Dept.

Los Angeles, June 25

Fire truck roared up to the
Tec-Art studio on an alarm,

but found everything quiet
"Must have been some other
studio,' said the driver.

Bearded extra rushed to the

truck, shouting: "Hey,-rm go-
ing-over" to M-G-M, okay?"

Evening journal would not run
the ad because the Tribune
wouldn't.

Evening Post accepted the 'ad

but later called up other papers

and then' threw it out.

Daily News accepted the ad
through its amusement .depart-

ment, but National advertising

manager threw it out.

B. & K. never have' taken ad-

vantAge of their»standlng with the

local dailies. It seems the papers

Just don't want to take a chance to

offend them.

Gov't Wants Film Ei

|Dept of Justice Action

Expected From O'Brien

Washington, June 25.

With John Lord O'Brien in Col.

Wm. J. Donovan's former Job as

assistant to the Attorney General,

the picture industry may" expect to

get something definite on the sev-

eral pending cases in the Depart-
ment of . Justice.

It may take Mr. O'Brien three to

four Weeks to be in a position to

issue a statement covering action-

Washington, June 26.

Civil service commission' wants
picture film editor/ For such Uncle |

on matters awaiting his declslop

Sam Is ofCerlng from $2,300 to $2,700

as an entrance salary tp the appll

cant who can qualify.

Job Is In .the Department of Ag-
riculture. It will consist of editing
educational three and four reel fea
tures. Some talkers,

'.

New hope to the indie exhibitors

arises from the Chicago decision

against the Standard Oil Co. of In-

diana and 61 others under the

Sherman anti-trust law. It is the

first real decision under this law
handed down in several years.

The Chicago case won by the De-

25 Roughneck Browns

Expefled From College

Providence, June 26.

Tw(>nty-:Pve . Brown University
students have been expelled for

pairtlclpating In a riot hero on May
29, when they wrecked lobby of Al-

bee theatre and front and box office

of the Arcadia ballroom In the heart

of city.

One man was shot and scores In-

jured In melee when cops sought
to prevent student's on free-for-all

from' damaging the theatre and
breaking up the stock performance.

Competitors will not be required partment was prepared and brought
to report for examination, the ap- in readiness for trial by Abram F.
polntfnent to be made on the edu- Myers, now head of the Allied

cation, training and experlenpe of group of Indies, when he was in the
the applicant. A thesis will also be

|
Department,

required.

Information may be secured from
the .Civil ^Service Commission inl

Washington, "or from the secretary
of the board of examlners'at the
post office or custom house in any
city.

~ ' " Los AngelM?'June iJT '

Carl Laemmle, Sr., Is now at Yel-

lowstone Park, leaving there for

Chicago June 28, and then to New
York to sail On the "Majestic"

July 10.
Tryon'8 Year at U Siegfried Laemmle, a brother, the

Universal has Glenn Tryon for
,fitter's wife, and Jack Ro.ss, secre-

nnother year.
. tnvy, will accompany him. Laemmle

Ray Taylor,
:
director, is

.
retained pl.ins to be back In the U. S. about

for an' additional six months. 1 Oct. 1.
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1,000
Censors' Domineeri^ Tactics

Enng Only Mild Producer Protest

"Mary Dugan" Pinl^ed but Later Banned for Roose-

velt—Producers Won't Organize Fight

'

Chicago, June 25.

Chicago's diligent picture censor
tioard dld .an about>face wlth M-O-
M's "Mary . Dugan" when it Issued
an ultimatum condemning the pic-

ture; rescinding the .' Previous pliUc.

slip with which the film was sched-
uled to open at the B. & 1^ Roose-
velt Saturday.

Holding off' the death knell on the
picture until after' it was adver-
tised, tensor people, backed by Pq-
llce Commissioner Russell, stood
pat on. the decision. . At the- last

minute B. & K. was forced to show
"Careers," also pinked at the Chi-
cago the week before, - into the
Roosevelt, with the same slip. .

'

M-G-M exchange here put up
plenty squawk on why the picture

was totally rejected after the pinic

permit . had been Issued, but with
the censor group and polic6 deaf,

dumb aixd blind nothing could ' be
done. From an Inside source it was
reported that the picture company
had appealed to the local .Hearst
papers for support, but the press
evidently did not want to become
Implicated. .

Not Together

With the local flJm' censorship

situation reaching a serious stage,

It becomes more and' more evident
that the' producing companes are

not sticking together in battling the
situation. Not one of the major film

companies affected at one time. or

another' by the censor- bugaboo, haa
made a concentrated - effort for all

to combat the situation.-

Each time an Individual company
is attacked the others' stand off.

The singled out companies all go
through the motions when their

pictures are banned by the censors,

hiring lawyers and taking the con-
seauence. as they come, but the

usual procedure is to take the case

before a Jury trial. If the jury de-

cides against them the matter Is

dropped and film shelved as far as
this .town is concerned.

Question of the censor board's'

Jurisdiction in passing on dialog

pictures has not been tested In local

. courts.

In the past two months as many
as five dialog features have been
condemned by censorship, while

innumerable others have suffered

painful deletions.

Fox's Six Films for

This Week's Prodoctioii

Xios Angeles, June 26.;

Fox places six pictures into pro-

duction this week and seven more
next week. This means the FOx
brigade is coming out of the dialog

fog that has prevailed the past sev-

eral months.

Having straightened out every-

tttlng Winnie Sheehan will take a
^cation.'

Silent Sumiiier Wiring

Chicago, June 26.

Star and Garter, comblnatloi^bur-
lesque and picture .

hous^ on the

west side, after trying a sound poU-
.oy has gone back to silent films.

Understanding 1.9 that the switch
was made for tiie summer only,

with the house anxious to reduce
overhead. ••

7-SPEEO 16MM. CAStEBA
Los Aiigeles, June 25.

Bell and 'Howell begin July 1 de
livery of a 16mm. camera, which
will have seven speeds, ranging
from eight to 64 exposures a second,

It wUl be equipped with control-
llnB governor and turret of three
lenses.

Par-ILC A. Again

Despite the contradictory
and confusing reports of on
and off for the oft reported
Paramount-Radio deal. It Is'

again to the fore.

Th6 confidence with which
the revived rumors are re-'

ceived among' the better in-

formed In the trade immedi-
ately brings up the same sit-

uation 'With Piuamount and
'Warners,

Denials continue as Strong-
ly as ever from all sides.

These find th61r believers as
well.

But that there is once more
something doing between Ra-
dio and Paramount seems ac-
cepted as a fact by the others,
who are as important in

standing.

Publicity New for

Germany in Shoe Ad

Berlin, June 12.

The press department for Fox has

turned out an ad for Janet Gaynor
which has created a sensation here,
The actress Is shown In a photo
looking happily at the shoes in
which she played her first big suc-
cess, "Seventh Heaven."

This will be used on the cover of
an ad sent out by Conrad Tack &
Co., the German shoe manufactur-
ers. Five million will be dlstrlb-?

uted.

This Is the ^ first -time , that the
-'Lucky Strike'' sVstem 'has' hit the
German market. •

ALL CLOSED FOR Big Electric Cos. Join Survey With

Producers on Studio Sound Sorrows

Saenger Circuit* With Den^s
Giving Piiblix Entire Solid
South—Knnsky Deal
Closed. With Kunsky Out—F. & R. Diily Expected

AFTER GREAT STATES

First Sonnd Fight Fdm

First sound pictures of prize fight
(Schmellng vs. Paulino), photo-
graphed by Sonnenshein Films
through purchase of rights from the
fight promoters, have been booked
by Keith's In 12 New York houses.

Fight takes place June 27 (Thursr
day) at the Yankee Stadium. Keith's
Hippodrome and Cameo, downtown,
win show the pictures the following
afternoon (Friday), and the balance
Saturday.

Tiffany-Stahl is New York State
distributor of the films.

Sonnenshein secured the rights
from Phil Meyers, acting for the
Milk Fund Corp.'

"Sweetie" Musical Talker

For Par, With Marion, Jr.

Los Angeles, June 25.

Paramount has adopted and
adapted the Lucky Strike slogan aa
a flicker title, changing It to "Reach
for a Sweetie," musical by G*orge
Marion, Jr., and Richard A. .Whlt-
in_g.

•

It will mark Marlon's debut as a
lyrist and songwriter. H^ has had
a secret yearn . to fashion song
verses, but remained content to title

and dialog for P^r.

Irene Rich's Picture
Los Angeles, June 25.

~Tfene '"RlChr: "'now ' la --'vaude'
(Keith's) In the east, Is expected
here ' shortly to replace Florence
Oakley In the feminine lead oppo-
site 'W'lll Rogers, in the latter's first

picture for For.

Miss Rich cancalled Keith time to

return to the coast and films. She
played eight weeks In vaude. .

Over 1,000 theatre* in .the U. 8.

are' under neaotiation for full con-
trol by Publix (Paramount) or have
been closed for. Ife tba larflott

maaa house buying yet gene after

in the swiftly changing picture in-

dustry.
The latest chain dealing with

Publix is reported as the Great
States, it has Illinois- sewn up out-

side of Chicago. The Great States

is operated by the Ruben Brethers.

J. J. and L. M. of Peoria. Consider-
ation is repofted around $6,000,000

asked. Publix holds 20 per cent, of

the. Rubens circuit.

It is another move for Publix to

biiy out its partners, leaving the

major chain free to operate with-
out consulting anyone outside of

its own immediate circle headed by
Sam Katz.
In the Saenger chain, taking in

the solid south from Kentucky to

the Gulf ecepting Florida are easily

the 1,000 theatres alone. Some say
the Saenger circuit is operating and
Interested in nearer 1,500 houses,

Saenger's interests extends into

Cuba and South .America, besides

the Dent ' Circuit, another chain
down there of around 176 thesitres,

from North Carolina to Texas. The
great majority of the* Southern
houses axe small ones In the hun-
dreds of small Southern towns.

'Valuation of the Saenger holdings
is reported to have heen placed
around $30,000,000. It is another
Publix partner without Publix's
share of the whole reported. The
Dent end. ;will - receive - about t3,-

000,000. Like the ' Sae'ngrer consid-
eration, -one-third will be ' In cash,

with two-thirds In stock of Para-
mount-Pubilx, set at $80 a share.

That amount Is reported mentioned
in the transfer agreement.

Operators Remain
Publix has completed its purchase

of the Kunsky houses In Detroit. It

was ailnouneed Monday from At
lantic City. Publix bought the John
H, Kunsky share, leaving Kunsky
out thereby, as Publix also left out
-A. H. Blank of Nebraska, when pur
chasing 100 per cent of that dr
cult some time ago. George Trendle
will continue In charge of the
Kunsky houses, representing Publix,

Bailaban & Katz, Publix subsidiary,
owns 30 per cent, of Kunsky, Publix
purchasing the remainder from
Kunsky and Trendle.

It is reported the Flnklest^In &
Ruben deal of Minnesota with Pub
llx win duly go through. It also
takes In F. & R. houses In North
and South Dakota.

In the Saenger matter, not yet
closed though virtually ready; E. 'V.

Richards and Julius Saenger will

remain, from, the account, as opera
tors of the Saenger <^aln for the
next, five years. Another Saenger,
Abe, Is Interested with his brother
and Richards.
Great States, it closing with Pub

itx, will go t<5 Balaban & Katz for

operation at the B. & K. head-
quarters In Chicago. Jules Rubens,
It Is said, will receive an important
executive appointment as ah opera-
tor of a large number of Publix
middle west theatres, perhaps In-

cluding the.' Great States. L. M
Rubens-is not likely to re-enter the
picture business.

Kunsky's Denials
Detroit, June 25.

John H. Kunsky, after vigorously
denying he had any Intention to
sell to Publix, has confirmed the
purchase by Publix of his interest

In the local houses.
Kunsky says he will receive $G,-

000,000. That la accepted aa mean-

Top This!

Loa Angeles, June 2E.

An actor out here, the pro-
tege and fiance of a film femme
name, was recently given a.

vocal test by one of the big
Independent producers.
Rejected because his voice

resembled Al Jolson's.
'

Loop Bldg. Housing Two

Theatres; Publix-Backed

Chicago, Juno 25.

Publix-Balaban .&. Katz, with a
group of local real estaters, will

build a 44'-story structure to Ipdiide
two theatres on the. comer site of
'Wacker drive -and State street .

.This

project has been tallied of for the
past six months. •

*

One of the theatres will he ope-
rated by B^ & K.,. the largest house
in town, seating around 6,000. Other
house will be built for legit, with
Flo Zlegf^ld likely tenant
An authoritative statement com-

ing from one of the big B. & K.
executives did not deny the propo-
sition.

SnOivan Res^s

Los Angeles, June 25.

Charles J. Sullivan', vice-president
and studio manager of R-K-O,- has
tendered ' his resignation^ effective

immediately. He will probably Join

Pathe In a similar capacity. Sulli-

van has been with R-K-O and FBO
for over two years.
Lou Sarecky, associate producer

and assistant' to 'Wm. LeBaron, will

add the Sullivan duties to his. own.

Ing about $4,000;000, .a'nd all In Par-
amount stock.
Not only did Kunsky maintain to

the trade papers he had no Inten-
tion of selling, while his' negotiations
were proceeding with Publix, but he
denied also to the local dailies.

Great States
Chicago, June 26.

The Great States circuit of 61 pic-
ture houses, entirely controlling -the
state of nUnolls excepting Chicago,
will be taken over by Publix within
a few days, giving the latter com-
plete control of the State, Including
Chicago. Fox had been negotiating
for the circuit

J. J.. Rubens, vice-president and
general manager of Great States,
with other members of the Rubens
family holding most of the Great
States stock, Is in tKe Bast con-
ferring with Sam Katz prior to final

signing of the papers.'
No cash Is Involved. Publix al-

ready owns 30 per cent, of the cir-

cuit and is taking the remaining 70
per cent in exchange for Paramount
stock.
No personnel changes In Great

States executive positions will ' be
made. Sam Katz is president of
the circuit and J. J. Rubens will
continue. Rubens founded and
built the circuit and is responsible
for the sweeping strides It made to
get control of the State. Its the-
atres are Institutions in Illinois

towns, with managers prominent In
civic activities and the theatres re-
garded an intrinsic,part of each
town.

Illinois was made a tough 'spot for
travelling carnivals through activi-
ties of J, J. Rubens and his subor-
dinates in convincing city officials

that the traveling outflls were tak-
ing-moneyout- of town -and provid-
ing nothing that could not be. sup-
plied by Great States theatres.
They thereupon Instituted Carnival
"Weeks in the theatres and drew the
money that had been previously
taken by carnivals.
Publix already co'ntrol.s CliicaBO

through Balaban & Katz, which Is

completely owned by Publix.

Los Angeles, June 2S.

Radio Corporation of America,
Blectrical Research Products, Ine*
Technical Bureau of the Associa-
tion of Motion Picture Producerai
and the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences are making a
survey of sound problems In all

studios; Survey }s preparatory to

a projected series of investigations
and tests to present the basic
method for problems common ' to
all

^
studios. Project is along the

same lines as last year's Inquiry
on Incandescent (bulb) lighting.

- Biggest problem confronting' the
investigators is the silencing 'of the
camera. Another is the adjustment
on account of the addition of sound
tract on film which causes a varia-
tion of the frame and affects the
theatre projection, experiments now
being ' conducted with devices by
which the photographed' image >ls

made to fit the oblong shape of the
screen. In the pasV there has been
an over enlargement in the size ot
the frame'' to mat out the top' and
bottom edges,' but it Is figured that
this can .be corrected.

SWANSON SINGS

TWICE IN FILM

Victor Disks With\ Pio
ture Release as Public;

Convincer

Los Angeles, June 26.

Gloria Swan.son will sing two
songs In "The Trespasser," her hew
picture. 'Victor records made by the
screen star of the same tunes will
be released simultaneously' with the
film as the convincer to the qublio
that Miss Swanson..<;an warble. Fol-
lowing completloq 'of this pictjuire

Miss Swanson starts remaking
"Queen Kelly," now being rewMttea*
to dodge the censors, and will then
sali for a vacation abroad.

- Pathe studio claims a record. ot
having turned, out approximately
1,350 feet of

.
accepted- dialog footage

In one day on "The- Trespasser." In
a land where the studio units cheer
if pbtalning k couple of two or three
minute dialog scenes In a day's
Work, the 16 film minutes ' Pathe
boasts of Is outstanding. Achieve-
ment was the result of 12 cameras
shooting on nine scenes on the same
stage all at once, dialog being car-
ried on in each scene. Sequence was
actually shot In less than two' hours
and a half after it took the iatudlo

stage crew nine and a half hours
to set up. One scene was .-a travel-
ling camera and odike ' moving-'
through a big businesp.otClce, sten-
ogs at their desks being pulled '^'to
the sides to make a~ path as the
camera approached. - Desks, type-
writer stands, etc.,' were on rubber
wheels. -

John-Lenore Warbling
Los Angeles, June 26.

Now it's John Barrymore who can
sing. And he will warble In "Gen-
eral Crack," according to Warner
studio gossip.

Lenore Ulric will sing In Fox's
"Frozen Justice." Song la "The
Right Kind of Man," by L. "Wolfe
Gilbert and Abel Baer.

U's 5 M. P. H. Booth
Los Angeles, June 26.

--»<U- -Is—using" -a^-movabl8--^camer»-
booth on Its ''No, No, Napolepn" set
It Is propelled by means of a motor,
the operator also, being able to con-
trol the movement of the micro-
phone. All movements are sound-
less.

Booth can move ac the rate of five
nillos an hour, the advantage over
the hooded camera being closeupo.
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PathieV Only Eastern ^dio

Hindered by Equity Shop Matter

All quiet along the eastern studio

front in the Ekiulty conflict. Only

etudlo feeling Equity's ultimatum

was Pathe, where de . Cordoba of

Equity's council, withdrew from

Pathe'B "On the Stairs."

Paramount with two features,

"Gay Lady" and "Applesauce," has

no casting problem.

Weiss Bros, at the De Forest stur

dlo starts rehearsing June 26 for

addltlohai footage to be Inserted in

the Craig Kennedy picture, "Hand-

cuffed," finished in May. A number
of 'players not In the original cast

will appear In the post script, to ln-

crease the film from about - 6,000

feet to around 7,000 feet.

Weiss will launch their Second

feature' in July,' dialog versWii of

the stage play, "Kidding Kldders."

Weiss win also have comedy shorts

in production during July with the

arrival from Hollywood of

Goodwins and Adolpb Weiss.
Les

WTTTR HEEHAN CHnXT

Mike Meehan, the giant pool

operator of Wall street. Is go-

ing slow on theatres and pic-

tures, according to adjuncts to

his headquarters.
The promoter's attitude to-

ward the theaAre and picture

subsidiaries of Radio Corpora-
tion of America, on whose phe-

nomenal- Jump of over 300

points Meehan. won his spurs,

is also a mystery to several i

juaually
.

oognlzant of the Me«-^ .

han moves.

NOTSENTTHEM,

TaDdng Short ISal^^rs

Eqvlty has turned its attention to

talking short producers in the Bast

Casting agents and studios have

been notified no Ekiulty member

can work In any 'dialog or sound

picture unless the cast Is all-Equity,

Including principals, bit players.and
I

upkeep" while Equity was equally

"Naines" iMtet Writers

Repudiate Equity in

Films

Los- Ajigeles, June 2S

Conferences and conversation tell

the Equity-studio situation last

week. Producers are stAl holding

daily meetings, mostly for "morale

mentbers of the chorus if needed,

Qaj$tB , of talking shorts ma.de

around New Tork have been mainly

recruited from vaude.

retleent as to its future means tq

an end
Pi«ducers were mostly concerned

in the publicity dispensed on the

renunciation of Equity bjr name'

Lplayers. Aidong those who last week
declared ' Equity out of order were

George JesseT, Noah Beery, Edmund
Ijo'we, and lienore Ulrlc.

Another ^ contingent 6f ' players,

Los Angeles, June'25. I however, 'decTarbd that the so-called

Tlrst iTationarplcked the hottest rrefe'i^ndum ballot asking the a'ctors

day of the seasdn (June 19) for the"f" "

Hot Work!

restaurant scene of "S^Uy." Tern

perature indoors all but stopped

activity. It was 98 and more out

eldei.

Technicolor shots were being

taken, requiring .Jusj. twice as ii^uch.

light as the ordinary set. In con
sequence, there were more than- 300

lamps in. use, besides which the set

was under a cajivaa canopy
Impossible to use fans while

scenes are being shot, it became

More Eqnityites Sign Old Form

Stu^o Contracts Since Jukie 18

Hollywood, June 2S.

Fallowing IB a list of reputed tnemlkers of Equity sigrlng for

pictures since June 18, on the regular film studio form of contract."

Last week's Variety .(June 18) printed a list^of iSqultyltee signing

the same regular form for pictures since June 6.

Last week's list contained about 100 names; list below has 76

names:
Warner Bros.

George Cooper

'Y'oura .Very Truly

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
KiiowB ian^t Idolli^ 'liy mUllone.
radio name that throws a seven

|

as a box offlce attraction. Fifteen
million radio sets In the- homes of
theatre 'goers.- ' "Ask' the man who

|

owns. on«.v.about -yo^riVi very itruly.

N^ft ,sed ;- • ., • .

Week Jun^ 29', 'iShea'e, Buffalo,.. ,

We6)t July 'S," 'Shea's, 'Toirp'nto.. .. ..

July iC' Ber^ngarla tor a Euro-
'peaM iracatioh'. ' - '

'

MoriEi Met Somd Sliidns

Prisma,. ,f>M f>t- ,the .older color,

film companies,' has' Taken .tiie- Ideal;

SttJdib In^ Fbrt Lee for a B<iuhd|

studfo.
.

'" '
.

It will make three sound studios I

on the Jersey side, Metropolitan

and Ideal' in Fort Lee, and-. Lincoln
{

In Grantwood.
An old laboratory In Westchester I

square, Bronx, is being opened . 4Si

an independent sound studio.
. -It I

will be called the Advance Studio. -

CURWOdD WESTERN DRAW

If they wanted Equity In pictures,

which Frank GiUmore states- was
sent out last September, was not re

celved by them. Those who say

they were not given a. chance to

vote were John Barrymore, Louise

'Fazenda, Patsy Ruth Miller, Hobart

1

Bosworth, ' Evelyn Brent, James
Hall, Jack Oakie, Louise Dresser,

Norma Talmadge, Glen Tryon, Ed-
ytesA Nugent, William Haines, John
Boles, Bert Roach, Lowell Sher-

man, Claude Gllllngwater, CUve
Brooke, Neil Hamilton, Warner

necessary early in the morning, to
^j^^^ j^^^^^^ Barrymore, John Gil

put Ice packs on th^ mikes to keep
^ uiyan -Tashman, Robert Ober,

the. .wax which holds, the filaments jj Doran
from melting. . More than 76 peo- i

•

pie were in the scene, but the only

casualty was the "stand-in" girj for

Marilyn Miller. Unable to rehearse

«n the set, jehearsals were carried

on outside. Company worked In

three-minute intervals, resting be-

tween times on ' a diet of - Ice alia

lots of water.

Universal May Re-»nQaBo—Per-
]

onal Apiiearanceti

Because the demand fbr his plc-r

tures.has doubled in many of tb« I

400 theatres where be has made
personal appearances- .

during the-j

last six months; Universal may re-

engage Bob (Turwood to-inake weat-

'ems<
Curwood leaves for New Englaild

|

this week.: He has' made .more
]

money with' look-ins In ' PenasyN
vanla, Ohio and New Tork than he

]

did in ' Lankershlm.
There is now some doubt In the I

home offlce as to whether he will

be willing to take t)ie camera cut
{

for some time.

Revue Two-Reelers
Los Angeles, June 26,

Mayfalr Pictures will produce six

two-reel . revues with MegUn's
Hollywood Kiddies. "The First Re
we" win start the series going Into

production July 1 under direction o(^

Dallas Fitzgerald ~ "
~

Is production chief.

Pictures will have 100 children

In the line-up. Production at Tec-

Art-

Garden's Futures
Los Angeles, Vune 26,

"Gold 'Diggers of 'Broadway," an

other Warner color musical, is on

Its way to the Winter Garden in

Net definite date for the

It' is reported the producers

actually asked one anti-union dally

to tone down on its slaps at Equity.

Ginmore, Charles Miller, local

Equity representative, and I. B,

Kornbloora, attorney, spent the late

part of the week conftrring with

members of labor groups' to ascer-

tain what help would be forthcom

Ing. It is understood that all- are

willing to pledge their moral sup

port, but none was in a position

to give -further assunuice.

No leaning—Gillmore

Regarding the loaning' of contract

players Ijy one company to another,

Gillmore anhbUncied, that unleds th6

cotttract fipeciflcAHy stated' that the

Jules Burnsteln
'I
studio reserved the right to farm

out the, player, the player, if

member of EJquIty, would not toe

permitted to work Tor other than the

original company.
Gillmore declared that very few

long term contracts carry provisions

for loaning of players. However, the

studios, prior to the present situa-

tion, always farmed out their peo

pie to other companies when they

had no work for them'

Equity heads figure the organlza

tlon's strength increases .as days

eastern opening' prearumed to be go by with many players approach^

about six 'rtreeks 'away. Print not ing the end of their contracts and

shipped"yet but It Is listed to fol- Urho are prepared

low'^'-On Witti' the Show." Equity's ruling. N
^l-Jolson's-newestv-'JLltUe^^l.l^ls.Lheen_dra£teiiJjy-.EquUY^.jKo

now being scored.

Ann HardinB's l-«acl Role

Ann Harding will ha,ve the lead-

who accept long term engagements
Gillmore says that in a letter sent

out to producers and agents it was
pointed out that term contracts

must Include the working condition

Jng role opDortte Harry Bannister, speclflcaUons set forth in the E^^^^^^^

In Pathe'fl aUrtalker, 'Her Private ir.'nlmum contract, and that aU long

ISfS^' OtheM-.ln the cost are term agreements must be approved

Jolitt i^fleii' Kay Hammond, Ar- by Equity.

tWBtoyt Sid Elmer Ballard. Although nothing has been said

pSs ESrS will write the about the extras other .than prepa.-

"llona Marls
Gwendolyn Logan
Helen- Philips
Bally- O'NelJIj-v :

Frank Lacteeh'
Jack Deery
Lee Moran.

iQerald McKay
:
Quutav, 'Von Seyfertltz

Cl^ence.Ge'I^bert
.

Norman Lee

Albert jQran
. .

Charles Sellon
Rosalind Charles

Lew Kelly
Charlotte. Llllard

Clarence Burton
.Jack tilpson'

George Marlon
Helen Gilmore
Georgia O'Dell
Basil Radford
Louise Bat.es.

.

Jay Hunt'
Frances Stewart
Isabelle Keith .

Fritz Stephanl
Paul Panser '

Pop Garson
'Charlotte Ogden
Dave Grant

Sidney Blackmer
Louise Fazenda .

Ivali Iiebedeft

Arthur Stone '
~

Bert Sprotte
.Jack Ackroyd '

Don Alvarado
Theodore "Van Elta
Edwin- August
Irving Bacon
Bert Morehouse

,

'M BriEiay

'Sanimy Blum -

Nick de Ruiz

Sllve TeU
Ichaird Alexander

.

Tiny Stanford

BAw. Pell, Jr.

Bdw.' Clayton .,

Marie Saxon
^ .

Ben Hall

William Orlamond

Aggie Herring

N. Y. to L. A.
Richard Dlx.
Hal Roach.
Hugo Frey.
Walter Donaldson.
Edgar. Leslie.

'Walter Douglas.
Baclano-va.

Pa^t Dowllng.
Walter

,
Camp.

Tlnk Humphrey.
ilqrty .S'orklns.

Nicholas Soussanln.
M^. Jack Robbins..

Sijlhey Oicot|t.

Deipmy Lam^oii.
Mr. and .'MrQ. Ben Hendricks,, .

Mae C;ie^ke.

lie^ Brice,
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Ager.
Marion Cle-veland.

Le-w Brlce.

Mae Clarke (Mrs. Lew Brlce),

L. A. to N. Y;
Monte Brlce.

Edgar B. Hatrlck.

Francisco Martin
Johnny Arthur
WlUiain Norjon Bailey
Philips Smalley
H. A. Mor^an.-

M-G-M
Eva Deniflson

r Madeline Seymour
' Mary Foriies

.

Paramount
Helen Friend -

Lee Kiahlniar

UniverMt
Geraldine Bailey
Harold Nelson
Kate .Kent
Louis Stem
Joyzelle Joiner
1*0 White
W. Wallace Jones

' Claire Thontas.
Jess Cavln-
Fred Peters ; :

William Bertram
Mary Grant \

AI Ferguson
Mae Hall
Klthnou
Virginia Alnsworth
Vera. Lewis

First National
"Wheeler Oakman

Fox
Jack Stamb&ugh

' Gertrude Short
Gloria Gray
Jim Spencer

R-K-O
Charlie Stevens
Sam Nelson '

Charlie. Byers
Eva RoBlta . .

Harry Seroele ,

Gladden James
Hugh Crumplin
Rita LaRoy
MUdred Harris
Doris Eaton

Columbia
Robert Stevenson
Billy Taft

'If

Mack Sennett

P«the

Tiffany-Stahl

I

Agents Hard Hit -by

Equity Coast Tossle

Los Angeles, June 25.

Business for the local agents has

I

curled up Its toes since Equity
started with the producers. All

agents are moaning and claim they
are losing heavily - every week in

I

commissions.
Most of the representatives are

I

sticking to the middle of the road.

When a producer asks for a player
the agbnt turns the proposition ovet

1 to .the actor witho.ut aulvlce and a
riot i>'f the film actors' are holding
offi ;For the first time In monthls
the agents can be found in their

I

oftices at almost any hour of the

day. Some make the rounds of the
studios' perfunctorily, but nothing
hanpens.
Lucky, ones are ttiose who had

players signed to long term con'

tracts before the fracas started.

Dr. Goldsmith's OpinioD

On Television Menace

Although three radio, jstatlon*"

have television periods, scientists i'-

are in the dark as to the' keyston*-:

that will expand and make clears

;

cut the details In ether pictures. '

This Is according to Dr. Gold-'^

smith, chief discoverer for" the Radi*
Corporation interests. " ''^

The doctor states that televlslo.n,',

regardless'of what degree' it reaches,;

toward perfection, will. 'never eerl-,,

ously cut into theatre irecelpts. '

during the past week three players,

called by the Central Casting Office

for $10 day Jobs, refused to accept
unless given an Equity_day working
contraictT

^.^-^ .. ...

Equity- claims th^ studios are pre-

dating contracts of players signed

since June 6 to show that negotia-

tions for employment had been en-

SKETCHlilG CHABACTERS
Los Angeles, June 25,

Wallace Smith, author of the
story and dialog of Radio's "The
Delightful Rogue," is also an lllus

trator. So he has been asked by
-the- Btudlo-^O' sketch—his- prinxiipal

characters as he conceives them.

Warner P. A. Shifts
A few changes in the Warner

tered into prior to' that time, studios I Bros, home office have Tom Na-
deny this. .

' - • mack, formerly handling publicity

Frank J. Oarr«thers, who repre- for the Vltaphon^. shorts, replacing

sents the I. A.-T.- S. 'E. group out! Allan Olen as general publicity un
here, -atatea that he bas had no ln-{der A; P. Waxman, with H, L. Mlt:

formation or advice from New Tork I chell In . Namaok'e . former position

«fl to wb«tnsUon-he ||l|0|uHlJtak*, l>rith Sanford A)>ram9^^«s>^bl|».aaii;!^

Saving Headaches

Los Angeles, June 25.

Not rtecessarily Ijecause the boys

an(J girls started squawking on their

blllliig at the 'Warner, midnight
shows (Saturdays), but last week's

12 p. m. performance :flnlshed. the^

inclusion ' of stage talent -on these

occasions. .
.-.nv

Irene Bordonl registered one com* -.•

plaint, not being able to flgure why
Prank Fay should get the top spot*

.

If the billing" had n_othlng to do with

t'lvT^SsaircSii'Toolts" asTT " someUOdy"
has been saved a lot of headacheft«

AL BOCZETT IN HOSFITAI' i

Lp3 Angeles, June 25,

Al Rockett
. was rushed to Holly-

wood Hospital- yesterday (Mdnday) '

suffering from a heart attack,

Condition of the First NaUonal
production. chief Is reported'as eerl-'.
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Equity in N. Y. Hints of "Strike" by

"Union Activity" Outside Studios

Retaliation against picture pro-
ducers for failure to recosn.'ze

Equity nor to treat with it over

the Equity Shop declaration and the

new minimum basic contract for'
' talking pictures, ia to be expected
within 10, days, triey say' around

. Equity New York headqu-frters. It

win come in the form of union "ac-
•' tivlty," probably not connected

with the unions wichin the studios,
• howevef.

That was the staljinent of a lead*

ing Equity oSlcial In New York'
Monday. - <

It was intimated '.nat what Equity
said two or three weeks ago does
not go now. The principal point In^

the statement of Frank Gillmore
In IjOS Angeles that there wjvld be
no strike is now regarded as. having
been made with reservations.. It

was hinted trouble will crop up in

. various sections of the country un-
less there is a change In the atti-

tude of the picture pfOduc<;rs.

The en<iorsement of the Ameilcan
Federation of Labor was one move
In Equity's procedure to ori^nize
the talkers from the actors' stand-
I>olnt. Li. a. Labor Council also

agreed on moral support.
Last week the .Central Trades

Council of New York "went on rec-

ord to the same effect, goin.? further,

however. Paul D.ulzell, executive
^^secretary of Equity, intt oduccd a

motion calling for moral support. It

was changed to read "and financial

support."
Failure to recognize, which means

refusal to confer and to arbitrate. Is

a red flag to unionism, It Is claimed.

Equity Still Willing

Equity states that it Is stiil will-

ing to arbitrate anything in the new
contract and that it always expect-'

ed to talk over the terms -with the
producers. It contends that it has
heretofore kept clear of any affllia-

tlon with other crafts, but may be
forced to do so if the producers con-
tinue to Ignore Equity's present
stand.
Equity charges that producers'

propaganda on the coast Is the ex-
planation of why some 100 odd
members were reported signing the
old form of contract and not heed-
ing the new rules. The alleged prop-
aganda Is to the effect that Equity
Is . not fighting for the wellfare of

the actors, but to protect the legiti-

mate producing managers in New
York.

In Arrears for Dues

The players said to have signed
the old form of contrtict since June
6, the date when Equity declared for

all-Equity casts in talkers and em-
ployment under the terms of the
new contract, are claimed to in-

clude members who are in arrears in

payment of Equity dues, from $36

to more than $100.

'

Equity activity around the studios

Within the metropolitan district

now Includes the players engaged
for shorts. Several of the latter

were reported stopped within the

week. It was claimed by Equity
that only two full-length features
are in the making here.

"On the Stairs'' Moved

To Coast by Pathe

The Equity Situation in New Yotk
has caused the abandonment by
Pathe of its dialog version of "On
the Stairs," for which Chester Ben-
nett was brought east as. director.

Bennett has returned to Hollywood,
and the picture will be scheduled for
West coast production.

It Is the picture Pedro de Cordoba,
of 'Equity's council, walked out on.

t'athe has reorganized Its summer
*~T5chedulo^"with-7only—talking -shorts^

with vaudevilUans slated until
Sept. 1.

While Equity was reported Ignor-
ing the indepehdeixt film producers
on the coast, 'Weiss Bros, at De-
Forest, Metropolitan-Blophone stu-
dio. Fort Lee, and other states rlght-
ers In the New York area have bfeen
advised by Equity of its Equity shop
for Alms. The. eastern ingles have

. npt returned an answer. •
'

Unions' ADtonomy

Several reports have .
been

disseminated of this or that
federation in labor union cir-

cles having pledged moral or
financial support, or both, to
Equity.
In union circles it is well

understood that while any na-
tional or central union fed-
erated body may indorse or
pledge support to any affili-

ated union movement, that
does not carry with It the au-

, th'orlty of any of those main
bodies to order a strike or
walkout.

In the American Federation
of Labor all affiliated unions
hold the power of local au-
tonomy. Each may and does
decide for Itself whether It

shall strike for' its cause or
for sympathy.
In the studio and theatre the

affiliated unions are the Inter-

national Affiliated Theatrical
Stage Employees (stage hands
and operators), musicians'
unions, cameramen's union,

and Equity.

3d Equity Rally on

' Coast Draws Crowd

Los Angeles, June 26.

IjOBt (Monday) night's Equity
rally was the largest turnout of the
three so far held. There were 900

members of the film colony present
and more prominents than pre-
viously.
Robert Edeson, Louis Wolheim,

Emma Dunn and Pat Cooney, labor
attorney, addressed the meeting In

addition to Frank Gillmore.
Key note of the rally was bolster-

ing of the actors morale. Cooney
told audience of the necessity for
sticking together in strikes. 'Wol-

heim cautioned coolness, a check on
emotional outburst in favor of calm
conduct. Edeson said that as an old

time actor he was stringing with
the actors and if they would kecip

their ranks solid they could win-
their strike.

A telegram from Henry B. Wal-
thall was read, to the meeting. He
said his heart and spirit were for

Equity, arid that Equity would not
be sold out this year as It was two
years ago. Walthall said there are
no Charles Coburns, George M.
Cohans, Milton Sills or Louis Manns
but there is a Conrad Nagle who
was calling an anti-Equity meeting'
Tuesday at which, Walthall stated,

"traitors will show their colors."

Labor Support

All of the speakers stressed the
support of organized labor :ts the
source of Equity's strength against
the producers.
Frank Gillmore, in his 36-mlnute

Introductory speech,
.
implied Equity

already had' the gtudios up In the
air.. He stated that in the dlreness
of their predicament producers were
using contemptible methods against
Equity, including threats to black-
list members who supported their

organization.
Gillmore ridiculed the protest of

Lillian Albertson who broke Into

print with a broadside against
Equity which successively boycotted
both her husband, Louis O. Mac-
loon and herself.

In 48 hours, by Wednesday, GUI-
more stated he would be able to tell

what Equity propo.sed to do about
backsliders or those who accepted
"jobs - tiiffiSd' down-'by Equlty -mem^
bers.

Louis Wolheim speaking on be-
half of Lenore Ulrlc remarked she
had been misquoted in the press.

Georgie Price's Short
Georgle Price will make his flrst

talking short for the 'Warner Bros,
tomorrow (Thursday) In the eastern'

(Brooklyn) 'fitadlo*;' -' .. . .. ,

TOiEllVE

Committee of Five Sign Call
—Previously Had Aiked
Gillmore to Call Equity
Meeting -t-p He Refuted

—

Free>Lance *^oats"

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS

Los Angeles, June 26.

Conrad Nagle, Lois Wilson, Rod
LaRoeque, Basil Rathbone and
Ralph Forbes, constituting them-
selves a committee of five, have
called ,» meeting at the Beverly-
Wilshire Hotel tonight (Tuesday).
All feature and principal actors,

whether mambera of Equity or not,

have been invited. Advance esti-

mates' anticipate a gathering of
about 500 film aotora.

Thia.eommittee called upon Frank
Qillmore asking that Equity eall a
meeting at which a vote should be
taken publicly whether or not the
actors favored the entrance of Equity
into pictures. Gillmore deelineid to
call such a meeting en^the grounds
the Equity memberahip of the film

colony had already voted 10-to-1 in

favor of Equity's Intervention.
Equity declination of the suggestion
prompted the committee to call its

own meeting.
Committee contends that free

lance players are being made the
goat In the 'present situation. They
brought up this point In their Inter-
view with Gillmore. He replied
that all Equity members must do
their part and that the burden would
fall on some hardest because of
their peculiar contractural status.
Producers are behind tonight's

meeting and have requested all their
contract players to arrange to be
present. Activities of the Nagle-
'Wilson-LaRocque-Rathbone-Forbes
committee inferentially carries the
Implications that tonight's meeting
will see the Introduction of a resolu-
tion asking Frank Gillmore and
E^qulty to retire from the picture
0eld and stick to leglt.

During their call upon Gillmore
the committtee stated, that at Equity
open meetings here the attendance
was ^conspicuous by the number of
Equity members whose dues are In
arrears. They also stated tourists
and other curiosity seekers had been
admitted.

I,os Angeles, July 23.

Equity's second meeting (June
20) took place at the Writers' Club.
On a sweltering night with the op-
position of "The Hollywood Re-
vue's" opening at the Chinese. Re-
sult was big names expected at the
session were not on hand. Practi-
cally the same size crowd, 100, and
mostly the same people again filled

the assembly hall and adjacent
rooms.

: Frank Gillmore spent 46 minutes
informing the members of his
struggle to have Equity recognized
by thd producers and went back to
1919-20 when he came to the Coast
because two confilcting charters
with the American Federation of
Labor were In existence which
might confuse the actor. He told
how he straightened It out so they
came under Equity Jurisdiction.
Gillmore also related that In 1922
they tried to get recognition from
the producers and failed after be-
ing given encouragement. Then
the contact with Will. Hi Hays in
'26.-

Encouragement seemed so sin-
cere to Gillmore, he said he took
Hays at his word and when called
upon by the latter to come to San
Francisco under the name of "John
T^T-USF' he did.-^ There-heinet-Hays
and Joseph M. Schenck with a
corps of attorneys. Claims they
tried to keep the matter secret
when asking him to come on, but
when ,, he got there Haya had a
statement for the press ready giv-
ing Equity . no recognition. Gill-

more said he balked and was asked
to use a phony name to come to

<<:^htlBii«d'«n' P*c* M^- '

Equity Day Worker s Contract

Producer Actor Term of

employment ....day, Salary per day
$ Working title of picture.

The Producer hereby engages the Actor for day to
perform services in the picture mentioned above, and the Actor
agrees to perform said services for the salary as set forth above.
The Producer and Actor agree that the said employment shall be
subject to all of the terms, conditions and rules of the One Week
Minimum Standard Contract for SOUND AND/OR TALKING PIC-
TURES Issued by the Actors' Equity Association, Form 1, excepting
such terms, conditions and rules as relate to the term Of employ-
ment, etc., as set forth In Paragraph 3 of said contract, and that the
said contract as relating .to all other terms, conditions and rules
Is made a part hereof. The Producer aiTd Actor certify that they
have read said One Week Minimum . Standard Contract above de-
scribed and are familiar with all of the terms, conditions and rules
thereof.

Equity Considering Calling Its

Contract Players Out of Studios

Indie Producer Signs

Equity Qay Contract

Los Angeles, June 26.

Firart Equity contract to be signed
by picture producer carries the sig-

nature of Nat Levlne, head of Mae-
cot Productions, and Rfchard Tuck-
er, actor. Contract called for two
days work by Tucker in a serial

Mascot is making, temporary title

of which is "King of the Jungle."

As Equity had not yet had any
of its day work contracts printed,
this agreement (June 21) was type-
written and pasted on the face of
a minimum standard weekly Equity
contract.

As the picture was cast and all

preparations completed before June
6, with the exception of the part
Tucker Is to play. Levlne must live

up to Equity stipulations only inso-
far^ as they concern Tucker. All
cast members are Equity except
Jacqueline Logran. Serial has talk-
ing sequences which made it neces-
sary for Levlne to sign the Equity
contract to secure Tucker.

Eqnityites on Astoria Lot

Under Studio Contracts

Equity Is beginning to suspect
that things are not what they seem
on the Paramount lot in Astoria,
where "Applause" and "The Gay
Lady", are now in production.

It has been generally known in

picture circles that several actors,
members of Equity, signed for the
latter picture, starring Gertrude
Lawrence, after June B and are now
working under the regular studio
form of contract.
Equity Is trying to find out who

these players are and how they got
around the new Equity minimum
contract.

Equity's Questionnaire
Los Angeles, June 26,

Equity Is sending out question-
naires to its members in the film
colony as follows: Are you engaged
at present In a sound or talking
picture? If 80, who is the producer?
Are you working by the' day, or are
you under contract? If under con-
.troct, what date was the contract
signed? When do you expect to fin-
ish this contract?' Has your con-
tract been registered with Equity?
Have you signed any contract with
any producer since June 6, 192?? If

so, vyith whom, and when was it

sighed?

Robt. Elliott's denial
In a wire Robert Elliott states

the report in Variety last week he
had signed a non-Equity contract
to appear in a Tiffany-Stahl pic-
ture after June 6 was incorrect.
The contract, he states, was en-

tered Into before June 6, and bears
th« Baiictlon' Of Equity upon It.

Los Angeles, June 2S.

Equity Is considering as Its Mxt
move an order calling oS the iota

and out of the studios all contract
players, members of Equity. ThU
procedure Is reasoned by Equity oa
the basis that when the actors ap«

piled for and accepted Equity mem-
bership they entered Into a contract
With Equity to abide by Its rulei^

regulations and orders.

There is a legal precedent' for thU
move In the case of Parkinson vs.

Building Trade Council, .a famous
legal decision In union labor history.

It
.
hinges upon the union having

through Its membership agreement
a contract with employees pre-dat«:
ing the eiriployees' contract with tho
employer.

Starting today (Tuesday) Equity
has an official dally ne.wspaiper
champion In this open shop towo,
Los Angeles Record, Scrlpps-How«
ard paper. Is running serially on Its

front page a probe Into studio coa«
ditlons, giving - the Equity aide of
the case. Producers have had It all

their own way In the other . lioa
Angeles dallies with the eicceptloa
of the Hollywood Citizen, which haa
been favorably inclined toward
Equity.
A conference was held by X^iutty

with thp Los Angeles Central Labor
Council last Friday. No definite ac-
tion was taken, , according to 0.
Hyanes, assistant to Secretary C. J.
Buzzell.

Gaim Annual Fdm in

Series Is Equity Out

Los Angeles, June 26.

Clolming that the services of
George Sidney and Charlie Murray
in the "Cohens and Kellys" pro-
ductions are continuous, becauso
they are made annually, 'Edward
Small agency has signed with UnU
versal to hav^ the pair eUrred in
"The Cohens and Kellys in Scot-
land."

Sidney is a member of Equity, th*
Small agency figuring that body
will try to prevent the player from
working in the picture.

Equity Chorus and Fifans-

Members of Chorus Equity ^av•
been notified by Dorothy Bryant;
executive secretary, that EquitjT
Shop ana the Equity Minimum con^
tract is binding on them for taller

ing picture work.

.

A special contract will be drawn
_up_,X<y..?.'>9£'ster* in musical com-
edy taTking plcfure pfocfucTrbnir

lEaiTS IN SHOBTS
. Mark Llnder will write and direct
six talking shorts tor Ray Art.
Cast recruited from several leglta

current In New York, including
Robert Bentley, Phil White, Mado-
llno Harrison and BettA-Doiint' ' >>''
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IhunderlMr $2S.9()0-II4; Rem

$ai)00, 8 ShowiH-mies'' $17^00

Lob Angeles, June 25.

(Drawino Population, 1,460,000)

Weather: Keops Gettin' Hotter

Last week's pictures with their

Thursday starts Just got two days
of the current heat wave. Total

business lor the 11 houses Just

about equaled the previous seven

days, the increased altitudes reg-

istered at both the Paramount and
Hlllstreet being olTset by tumbles

in other spots. These two points

were the bright sums among the

grinds, "Thunderbolt" Jumping the

Publlx abode 19,900 to $28,900 and
"Broadway Babies," plus one extra

$1 top midnight show, acceleraUng
the Hlllstreet to »17,500, a neat

boost of $6,500.

Final half of the week was domi-
nated by "Hollywood Revue" and the

Jam over tickets for this premier

at the Chinese. Having opened
Thursday night to $5, by the time

Sunday closed out this one had $23,-

000 In the bag on eight perform-
ances, Including Saturday's mid-
night show. Boys look for it to do at

least 20 weeks and arriving In the

midst of the torrid spell its first

matinee (Friday) equaled "Broad-
way Melody's" Initial afternoon
which was on a Saturday with
normal weather. No prolog at this

house now, program consisting of a
Pox sound news and the "Curios-
ities" reel used to precede "Alibi"

in New York.
'

Fronting for the heat has becofne

tho local pastime. It started June
18 and when "Wednesday proved a
breezeless blanket there were whis-

pers of "earthquake weather," spon-
soring a lot of sickly grins from
eastern contingent. It's got the of-

ficial readings In tho lobbies as a
phig for tho cooling systems and
the soda fountains are reaping.

And the local dallies are streaming
the heat deaths In the east across

page one and casually mentioning
that it's "only 94 here." Mean-
while, the SUte took unto Itself

$29,400 with "The Idle Rich," a drop
from Chaney's previous figure, but

okay.
"Broadway's" first full week at

at the Biltmore registered $11,000

which is brisk in face of the sun's

activities. "Eternal Love" uncov-
ered little on its first week at the

United Artists and $12,200 means a
successor Is not far away. "Movie-
tone Follies" departs from the Crl

terlon tomorrow (Wednesday) night

alter a fifth week to $8,500. Ma-
dame X" hero June 27. "On With
the Show" called it a six week's
run Sunday tilght, the final total at

Warners for this one being $18,000

Withdrawal also marked the term-

ination of the Saturday midnight
stage shows consisting of name
people. _ ,1

Boulevard and "Strong' Boy
showed a slight increase for the

house, but $6,000 not Important, and
"Coquette" only got $7,100 for the

Egyptian on a second run. "Four
Devils" held up at the Carthay Clr

cle for $11,600.

Eatimatea for Last Week
Biltmore (Brlangcr) "Broadway'

^ (dialog) (U) (1,660; 60-$1.60) (letB week). Had to fight heat oA get-

away; under those circumstancesW $11,000 okay; picture goes out in

time to permit house to resume with
legit July 16. _ ,

Boulevard (Fox) "Strong Boy'
(dialog) (Fox) (2,164; 26-50). Beat
previous week, but $6,000 IndlcaUve
of little b. o. momentum.
Carfhay Circle (Fox) "Four Dev

lis" (dialog) (Fox) (1,600; 60-$1.60)

(2d week). Holding its own; $11,600

normal «llp of $600.
Criterion (Fox) "Movietone Fol

lies (dialog) (Fox) (1,600; 26-76)

(6th and final week). Exits to $8,500

after satisfactory run; "Madame
X" (M-G) opens June 27.

Egyptian (UA-Fox) "Coquette'
(dialog (UA) (1,800; 26-75). Second
run showing not strong; $7,100,

El^ort of expectations.
Chinese (Fox) "Holywood Re

vne" (musical) (M-G) (2,028; 50

$1.60). Opened Thursday (June 20)

to $7,100 at $5 and had $23,000 by
Sunday night, eight shows; advance
Is solid and getaway pace strongly
hints at 20 weeks; equaled "Broad
way Melody's" first matinee (Sat

urday) on 'a hot Friday.
Hillatreet (RKO) "Broadway Ba

bies" (dialog) (FN) (2,960: 25r76)
No'w into Saturday openings and
with special midnight $1 perform-
ance for new policy, picture gave
house- added urge for $17,500; good
coin here and picture credited.

Loew^s State (Loew-Fox) 'Idle

Rich" (dialog) (M-G) (2.042; 26-$l).

Pell behind Chaney, but not much;
$29,400 sufficient to lead town.
PaFSW6ant-"-(PublIx-)~^-hunder-

bolt" (dialog) (Par) (3,595; 25-75).

Best broad Jump of the week; fea-

ture took house and sent it to $28,-

000, $9,900 better than previous fig-

ure. .

United Artists (Pub-UA) "Eternal

Love" (sound) (T/A) (2,100; 25-$l)

(1st week), tight tcaction to John
Barrymore film; .

$12,200, a weak

*"v?imir BrotheM (WB) "OnJVith
the. Show" (dialog) (WB) (2,756;

ar, Brooklyn, Nicely,

$50,100—Heat Terrific

Brooklyn, June 25.

Despite the terrific heat last week
the films didn't do so badly—It could
have been better—but no com-
plaints.
At the Paramount Rudy Vallee.

2d week, and getting used to the
Brooklynltes. On the screen "Inno-
cenu of Paris" well liked and $50,100

very good for scorching weather.
Strand did nicely at $18,400 with
The Desert Song." At the Fox
The "One Woman Idea," ordinary

picture with Trlxle Friganza head-
ing vaude.

Estimate! for Last Week
Paramount—"Innocents of Paris"

(Par) (4,000; 35-60-75). Picture well
received. Rudy Vallee still flooring

the women; $50,100, no kicks.
Strand—"Desert Song" (W. B.)

(2,800; 25-36-60-60-76). At $18,400,
satisfactory.

Fox—"The One Woman Idea"
(Fox) (4,000; 36-40-50-60-76). Pic-
ture didn't mean anything, but
vaude did.

Metropolitan—"Coquette" (U. A.)
(3,677; 36-40-60-76). Film appealed.
Vaude; $19,800.
Albee—"High Voltage" (36-60-60-

75). Just another picture, with
vaude..

RIALTO, WASH., QUITS

2nd Time Universal House Closed—
Rather Poor Gross Week .

Princess, MontreallM and I

PcqiScale^WidiWHigli^m

OPENING FRIDAY, JUNE 28

Meyer Davis has taken over the
largest dining and dancing place .In

America—the beautiful GATEWAY
CASINO at Somers Point, on the
highway between Ocean City and
ATLANTIC CITY.
Restaurant management, JOHN

and CHRISTO, of Pavilion Royal.
Entertainment direction of Al

Rogers.
Superb music, elaborate enter-

tainment, perfect cuisine.

Keith's, Syracuse, $9,000;

Lowest in Six Years

Washington, June 26,

(White Pop, 460,000)
Weathei^Hot

Only the Palace bad anything to
brag about last week. One house
is passing out all together; the
Rlalto, with the closing scheduled
for Friday. Second time thli house
lias closed. "Lone Woirs Duuph
ter" decided It.

Noah's Ark," In 3rd week, at
Metropolitan, not so hot. "Men
Love," at the Earle, three grand
under usual. "The Valiant" got
great notices at the Fox and then
dropped a thousand under preced-
ing week. "Studio Murder Mystery"
at Columbia, did but little.

Palace regular season buelnliss

had "This Is Heaven," but the Don
Barclay unit Is credited with most
of the Intake.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) "Studio Murder

Mystery" (Par) (1,232; 35-50). Lib-
erally at $8,000.

Earle (S-C Warner Bros.) "Man
I I^ove" (Par) (2,244; 36-60). Down
to lowest In some time; $10,000.

Fox (Fox) "The Valiant" (Fox)
stage show (3,434; 35-60-76). Divi-
sion In opinion but press praised;
lowered gross credited against
weather; $16,500.
Met (S-C Warners) "Nonh'q Ark"

(W.B.) (1,686; 36-60). Final week
of three stanza stay garnered maybe
$9,000.
Palaoe (Loew) "This Is Heaven"

(U.A.) sUge show (2,3C3; 35-50).

Reported figure sounds high but no
denying business excellent; reported
At $22,000.

Rialto (U) "Lone Wolfs Daugh
ter" (Col) (1,978; 35-50). Few hun-
dred better than week previous; bad
though; notice given lor closing
Friday; $5,000.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 26,

(Draw. Pop., 220,000)
Weather: Hot

Show business, alter taking it on
the chin lor several weeks, 'went
down lor the lull count last week.

Keith's, between $8,000 and $9,000,
had its worst week in six years,
while the Strand, with "Scandal,"
got a little over $4,000. Film was
a late substitution, the house shelv-
ing "Synthetic Sin" after a screen-
ing, although it had been advertised
Loew's State, with "A Man's

Man," and good supporting vaude,
plus the only real cooling system In
town, was the exception to the poor
business. Aided by "American Le-
gion NIgbt," with Its^ augmented
program, the State got the week's
top business of $13,600.

Schine's Eckel, with Fox "Movie
tone Follies," had a fair week, get
ting about $7,000.

EDUCATIONAL BESUUES
Los Angeles, June 26

After a two months' shutdown
Educational has started on its

schedule for '29-'30. All subjects will

be in soiind with no silent versions,

First picture stars Lupino Lane.
Henry W. George directs with
Charles Lamont co-directing.

Murray in Sequel

Universal yeaiterday (Tuesday)
obtained Charlie Murray for the
Kelly role In "The Cohens and
Kellys In Scotland."
The new sequel will contain all

members °of the original cast.

Dorothy Maekaill'a Musioal
Los Angeles, June 26.

Dorothy Mackalll will be featured
by First National In another mu
sical, "Queen of Jazz." Story by
Charles Beban and Francis Kane.

Only Cooled House in Providence,

Loews, Only One to Good Biz, $18,000

''Rainbow'* Gets Tacoma

Mark of $3,900; Pan Up
Tacoma, Juno 26.

(Draw. Pop., 126,000)
Weather: Cool, Some Rain

"Rainbow Man" to good returns

at Rlalto last week, with Pantages
also stepping up a little. Blue
Mouse changed prograni and did

fairly well with "Mother's Boy."

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1,500; 25-50)—"Alibi"

(WB). $5,300.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 25-

75)—"Mother's Boy" (Pathe). Fair.

$4,200.
"~Rra1to -(FbxV (1.25(rr~25^35=60T^
"Rainbow Man" (Par). Okay. $3,-

900;
Colonial (Fox) (850; 25-50)—"The

Valiant" (Fox). $2,200.

Warners Abolish Insert

The first producing company
to discard t)ie system of an
annual aidvertlsine insert lor

film trade papers Is the War-
ners. On the last day ol their

sales convention this move was
effected when plates lor a 24-

page spread In most of the.

tradles were ordered shelved.

The advertising expenditure

would have represented an ap-
proximate total of $50,000.

Warners decided that it can
use the money throughout the

season iilh^uttlng more pub-
licity pressure behind Individ-,

uat picture' releases.

NOT HEAVY PORTLAND

GROSSES; TOLUES' IIAD

Portland, Ore., June 26. .

Fox "Movietone Follies" opened
to big $3,000 business first day and
stood them up mostly all week.
Show was exploited big with radio
theme song hook-up. Fox Broadway
ran two midnight matinees o£- \ he
Follies," previous weiek before. reg-

ular showing. Occasion jwaa Rose
i^estival' week. Publicity worked
great and believed new , racket lor

exploiting sound films. "Follies'.'

stood 'em In line, before 7 p. m. on
regular opening night, three days
la'ter.

Business all over suffered, hoW'
ever, by two red hot days at end of

United Artists pulled "Syncopa
tlon" alter one week to light busi-

ness, doing better with "This la

Heaven" last week, against big op-
position. Ma/iager Johnson ol Pan
says house may go all pictures,

though not confirmed.
Fox has wired the State, suburban

house, lor sound. Practically all

suburban houses In town are now
wired, some with bootleg equipment.
Henry Duffy closed the-DulwIn at
the end ol last week, running
Thank-U" lor final bill to mild

business.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publlx) (3,600; 26-60)—

"Studio Murder." Registered well
Sound shorts. $13,000.
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 26-60)—

Fox "Movietone Follies." Big week,
F & M's "Wheels" idea, good stage
show. $16,500.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,

200; 35-60)—"This Is Heaven," part
talker. Okay. Sound shorts. $7,000.

Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-
50)—"Mother's Boy," (WB). Did
fairly. $7,000.

Blue Meuse (Hamrick) (1,200; 26
50)—"Making the Grade," comedy.
Okay. $3,000.

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-36)—"High' Voltage," okay as program
picture. Stage stock. $7,600.

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 36-50)—
His Lucky Day" (U). Vaude. Fair,

$8,000.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$1.26)

-Duffy stock in "Thank-U." Last
week. $4,000.

WEATHER AND CIRCUS

Between Two St. Louis Bumped
Plenty Last Week

25-76) (5th and final w?ek). Con-
cluded to $18,000; "Noah's Ark"
(WB) now current; stnge talent

eliminated Ironi Saturday midnight
shows.'.

Providence, June 26.

. (Draw Pop., 315,000)
Weather: Hot

Blistering heat sent grosses turn
bling last week to new lows. Loew'
State with "The Pagan," only house
able to hold up. It's only theatre
here air cooled and grossed nearly
$18,000, way over others.

Estimates for Last Weak
Loew's State (3,600; 16-50) "The

Pagan" (M-G-M). Good talking
shorts. Did very well considering
heat wave. $18,000; good.

Majestic (Fay) .2,200; 15-50)
"Noah's Ark" (WB). Below $1.0,000

for first time In months. About $9,-

000; low.
-jBtrjindL (lad) i2jmA l&cW.
"Careers'" (FN). Good talking
shorts. Una;ble to hold up becnuHc
of weather;' $8,800; not so good. •

Victory (R-K-O) (1,600; 15-50)
"Black Watch" (Fox). Great pic-

ture but house went under. $5,500;
very bad.

Fay's (Fay) (1,600; 16-60) "Blue
Skies" (Fox). Although Johnnie
Walker in p'crson helped, not so hot
as Weather, 17,600; way under
average.

St. Liouls, June 26.

(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)
Weather: Fair and Warm

Hot weather early part of week
hurt more than it helped at most
houses. Circus in town first two
days of week and Municipal Opera
every night furnished some compe
tition. All houses had good attrac
tions land, all In all; did a nice busi
ness.

Elxtra bally for "Rainbow Man
helped. John Barrymore's name
drew lor Loew's.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-60-66-75)

"Thunderbolt" (Par). Bancroft film
Ed Lowry's stage show. Lowry
leaving on month's vacation. $28,100,
Fox (6,000; 36-75) "One Woman

Idea" (silent) (Fox). Vaude.
Loew's State (3,300; 26-35-65)

"Eternal Love" (silent) (\UA). John
Barrymore not impressive; shorts
$11,400.
Missouri (3,800; 36-60-65-76)

^attainbow.Man'J„(,Par.).,JJaEry,JElose!i
stage show. $16,700,
Grand Central (1,706; 60-75)

"Noah's Ark," 2d week.

Not Starring—Co-Featuring

Los Angeles, June 25,

Plans to star Lois Wilson In "The
Dark Swan" have been changed.
She will be co-featured in the pic-

ture with Jack Mulball.

Montreal, June 25.
i

(Draw Pop., 600,000)
Weather: Very H ot

Princess, ex-leglt, now wired and
showing "Man In "Iron Mask" took

'

everything in town Yaet week and
held over. At . 66c. top and low of
26c„ around $20,000, excellent for the ''

'

time of year.
Palace put on "Show Boat." Al-

though' highly touted In advance
notices came nowhere near antici-
pation. Extreme heat and opposi-
tion of Princess combined to pull
down gross to $17,000.

Capitol had .one of 'worst weeks
Iri ' months, not on account of pic-
ture, "Rainbow Man," but by reason
of beat. House. is cool and ventlla- ..

tlon liuUlyhoo 'was played up, but
fana laying off indoors.
Loews put on first talker with

•Voice" of City," which hjeadllned
vaudfilm. Vaude only average but
as- only vaude left In town, at-
tendances held up fairly for $14,000.

Imperial la now closed until end
ot 'July. Reopen as wired house and
vaude may return in. Fall.

Neighborhoods all did badly.

Estimates for Last W«ek
Princess (CA) (2,300; 26-65) "Man

In Iron Mask" (UA). .Whole town
plied in. No orchestra and held
down overhead permitted low ad-
mission prices. $20,000, exceptional
loir hot week. Held over.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-65) "Show

Boat" (U). Fine picture but could
hot stand up against- heat'. Should
have been $25,000; around $17,000.

Capital (FP) (2,700; 40-65) "Rain-
bow Man" (Par). Nice show bally-

hooed on circus lines through tfiwn.

but wilted In heat. $13,000; below
average.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-60) "Voice
ol City" (M-G-M). First talker

here went ov^r well. Only^ vaude
house left in town helped to $14,000,

[an. City Pan at New

High Mark of $31,800
Kansas City, June 25.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)
Weather Hot

Pantages records fell by the way-
side last week when Amos and
Andy were offered as the main drag
and turned the trick. Given the ,

most unusual publicity by the ideal

papers, especially the "Star," which
broadcasts the team nightly, the
house was packed to capacity at
most times.

Malnstreet, with its first week
with a Saturday opening, also did
big business with Blllie Dove's first

^Iker, "Ciareers," and with Lita
Grey Chaplin given equal billing as
the stage headllner.

"Desert Song" was at the New-
man, returning a nice profit.- Pic-
ture was switched into the Royal
for the second week. If the experi-
ment Is satisfactory, the little Royal
will probably get an immediate sec-
ond run of the pictures clicking
strongly in the Newmap.
The sad news Is of Loew's Mii|-

land with John Barrymore in "Eter-
nal Love." Reviewers were against
it and the buying public passed
it up.
With the change at the Malnstreet

from Sunday to Saturday openings
the Kansas Citj? "Journal-Post" and
Star-Times" changed their review

policy from the Monday editions to
the Sunday paper. Both papers are
running advance readers and news
ol the coming attrrctions in the
middle ol the week. A week of
fairly hot weather has kept the
cooling plants running full blast:
Houses more comfortable than the
outside, but there are many wh6
have not found it out.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainatreet—^"Careers" (3,200; 26-'

36-60-60). First Saturday opening
good one with Blllie Dove teatures
and Lita Grey Chaplin in person.
Week continued strong. Stage show .

aiid picture equally pleasing.
$19,000.
Pantages — "Napoleon's Barber"

and "The Diplomats" (2,200; 26-35-
60-76). Two short pictured Just
part ol the show. Amos and Andy,
radio comics, big noise. Never has
an act been given the publicity they
got here. $31,800, new high mark.
Newman—"Desert Song" (1,890;

25-40-60). When this musical was
here as stage show it drew large
audiences; as screen attraction Just
as popular and as good a draw.
Holdouts numerous during the
week. Picture ' sent to Royal lor
second week as Newman's policy Is

single week runs. News reel only
other film. $23,000,
^ ...Royal.jrr?Jl'Dlvx)r.ce_Made Baflyl!_
(840; 26-40). Douglas MacLean
star In comedy. Short subjects got
more laughs than leature. Bill

pretty good entertainment lor price.

$3,000.
Loew's Midland— "Eternal I^ve"

(940; 26-36-50). With John Bar-
rymore featured picture lacks every-
thing. Shorts and the overture
saving numbers. Tod bad as thia

[picture will set back the house for
la couple of weeks. $10,000,
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Roxy With tDevik -Dialog

i $I0m and $2
'^

Only Pictures to Beat Heat

An old-fashioned summer slump
occasioned by dilated mercury con-
tinues to prevail alons Broadway.
Paramount down to t70,300, Capitol

at $67,600 and Strand Just so-so at
$31,800. Corresponding slide among

i
the. $2 stuff.

Three new pictures, "Thunder-
^olt'' at Rlvoll, "Drag" at Warners,
and "Four Feathers" at Criterion

are well regarded, but most cope
with public lethargy.

Estimated for Last Week
Apollo—"Bull'dog Drummond" (U.

A.) .(1,270; »l-»2) (8th week).
Weather and off-centre location
hurt. House now being refrigerated.

' 111,800.

Astoiv-"Broadway Melody" (M-
6-M) (1,120; 41-»2) (20th week).
West side - of Times Square hais

three pictures pn successive blocks
of Times Square has three pictures

' with "Broadway" In the title. "Mel-
ody" down to $13,600.

Cameo—"Village of Sin" (silent)
(Amklno) (640; 60-76). Deemed one
of the best of Russian pictures.
Free from usual propaganda. Di-
rected by woman. Held over on
around $6,000.

Capitol—''Ttie Idle Rich" (M-G-
M) (4,620; 36-60-76-$1.60). AdapU-
tlon of former stage play, "White
Collars." First program release with
Bessie LiOve since her hit In "Broad-
way Melody." Listless business;
$67,600, below house average.

Central—"Broa^ay Babies" (F.
31.) (922; $l-$2). Opened Friday.
"Drag" switched from this house to
Warners' at 11th hour. "Babies"
another backstage yarn of slight
durability for $2.

Criterion—"Four Feathers," silent
<Par) (802; $l-$2) (3d week).
Around $14:000. Silent feature
showing strength.

Embaaay—"Fall of Eve" (Col.)

(696; $l-$2) (2d week). $2 phoney
dressed up with a French sub-tltla
to make It sound naughty. Wages
of sin not high In this case. Under
$6,000.

Gaiety—^"Black Watch" (Fox)
<808; $l-$2) (6th week). Hovering
around46,000 and not for this bor-
*er long.

Globe—"Broadway" (U) (1,418;
$l-$2) '(5th week). Neck and neck
With "Bulldog Drummond" at $11,-
800.
Harris—"Madame X" (H-Q-M)

(1,101; $l-$2) (10th week). Be-
tween $7,000-$8,000. Nearlng rubl-
«on where profit disappears.
Paramount—"Innocents of Paris"

(Par) (3,666; 36-65-76-$l). Paul
Ash repeat visit without benefit of
24-sheets. Dean of m. c.'s has failed
to mean mazuma on return in midst
of sound era. Second week just
topped $70,000. Feature, with Chev-
ItUer, previously at Criterion for $2.

Rialto—"Cocoanuts" (Par) (1,904;
35-S0-86) (eth week). After second
week did not rate prolonged engage-
ment. Foui^ week, down to $18,-
900. Marx wos. strangers to film-
going public. Blows tonight
(Wednesday).
hivoli—"Thunderbolt" (Par) (2,-

200; 35-50-85). Opened Thursday,
cutting short by two days 2d week
of "She Goes to War" (U. A.),
Vhlcli never reached first base.
"Thunderbolt" started off with rum-
ble of critical endorsements and In-
dications of duplicating something
ot George Bancroft's earlier suc-
cesses. "Underworld" and "Wolf of
.Wall Street."
Roxy—"Four Devils" (Fox) (6,-

i06; 60-75-$l-$1.50). Obtained frolic-
some $109,300, only attraction and
house to show anything against the
heat. Janet Gaynor talking for first

time in added dialog portions of
feature that played In silent form
at Gaiety during winter. Roxy In-
augurated new presentation policy
simultaneously with "Devils," first

of series of Fox pictures with $2
antecedents booked for house.
Strand—"Desert Song" (WB) (2,-

900; 35-60-66-75). About up to
usual water mark of house with
popularity of score as draw. $31,800.
Warners—"Drag" (F.N.) (1,360;

$l-$2). Opened Thursday in sudden
decision. First slated for Central.
Without persuasive theme song as
In "Weary River" stlil figured strong
money picture for Barthelmess, No-
tices uniformly favorable except for
one or two dyspeptics.
Winter Garden—"On With the

Show" Technicolor (WB) (1,494:
$l-$2) (5th week). Now tops $2
battalion. Not big figure by com-

—JRoilson^^wlth flinging Fool" epoch
at this houseTbut IrT view" ofSeaSiJlT
and competition shows steady pulse
ttnd sound wind. Around $16,000. \

Jules Levy East

Lios Angeles, June 25.

Jules Levy, film buyer for Keith,
looked at a lot ot product and has
returned to Clilcago. He stopped
off at Kansas Clty'en route.

Grab Singing Typist

Los Angeles, June 26.

Rosalind Charles, former
secretary in the Paramount
studios. Is now before the
camera with screen credit.

Miss Cliarles was heard
warbling while typing and im-
mediately given a test and a
part in "Love Parade," Pah
Moral—typists take vocal.

"Hmnderbor Mops Up

In MiniL, $29,000—Big

Minneapolis, June 25.
(Drawing Pop., e(>0,000)

Weather Fairly Favorable
More tough sledding last week,

Looks liko a lean summer. Ap-
parently just bad theatrical times
due to general trade slackness out-
doors.
Even GUda Gray In person not so

much box office. Folks didn't re-
spond to her magnificent dance pro-
duction at the Hennepln-Orpheum
over $13,000, a mere box office baga-
telle for this heavy overheaded
house.
One loop house alone, Minnesota,

monopolized the winning side.
Credit goes to "Thunderbolt," which
struck bard.
"The Pagan" evoked as much ad-

verse comment from the reviewers
as "Thunderbolt" did praise.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix)

(4,200; 76), "Thunderbolt" (Par) and
"Carnival Cocktail," Publix stago
unit. Ail around excellent show.
Brought house to life again with a
bang. Picture sensational hit and
Bancroft apparently arrived as
magnet here. Despite local public
surfeited with underworld pictures,
this one received with welcome
arms. Stage show also liked;

$29,000. Jump of $25,601 over aver-
age takings of recent weeks.

State (F. & R.-Publlx) (2,300;

60), "Show Boat" (U). Bowed out
after two weeks of ordinary biz,

Around $16,000 first week and
$8,100 second. Unsatisfactory.

Hennepin • Orpheum (Keith's)
(2,890; 60-60-75), "The Pagan" (M-
G-M) and vaudeville, including
Oilda Gray. Whale of show with
names that should have proved
magnets. Yet another losing week
for two-a-day vaudeville. Summer
evidently not the season for this
type of entertainment. Several bad
weather breaks, including hot and
clear Sunday and Monday and rain
just befoi* show time Wednesday
night.' First show to open on Sat
urday sell-out on lower floor in
evening and gain over preceding
Saturdays: $13,000. House In red
again. Miss Gray got over $25,000
at Statb when last In Minneapolis.

Lyrio (F. & R.-Publix) (1,300
35), "Hardbolled Bo.se" (WB). Pot
boiler part talker unable to draw;
$2,700. Bad.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600: 25-

60), "The Valiant" (Fox) and vaude
Picture gave house one of Its best
weeks in some time. Started slowly
because of poor title and lack of
cast names, but built steadily;

$6,000. Gain over recent weeks.

mrent Eyes" Big in

Frisco HeaM30,000

San Francisco, June 26.

(Draw. Pop., 760,000)
Weather: Warm

California sunshine and balmy
breezes witli the lure of the Pacific
proved too tempting last week.
Ocean front was crowded afternoon
and evenings.
. Practically every house showed a
falling off except the Warfleld.
Seems to be an attraction for court-
room talkers, ond "Different Eyes,"
with a crackerjack presentation
sent gross to around $30,000.

"Careers" drew only fairly at
Granada, with weather against It,

California held fairly well In 4th
week of "Show Boat." "Noah's
Ark" at Embassy had a good week
ended last Thursday. It grossed
$19,500, beating first week of "The
-Besgrt_Song" by $3,000.

At St. "Francr3~^'Inm5Cffntff-'ot
Paris" held over another week, a
total of eight on Market street.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (Fox-Loew) (2,672; 60-

65-90)—"Different Eyes" (Fox)
Went over very well Saturday and
Sunday, with crowds particularly
heavy, offsetting warm weather later
in week. $30,000.
Granada (Publix) (2,698; 36-50

MISS RENIE RIANO
The Ace of Eccentric Comedi-

ennes, Stellar Feature with Fan-
chon and Marco Ideas.
Copping great notices everywhere

for her original comedy work and
exceptionally funny dancing. A gy-
rating, gesticulating, grotesque,
gymnastic girl who is a natural
stage . clown with an Irresistible

penchant for making people laugh.

Headed for the talkers.

Even Air-Coolers

Bumped Badly in

Balto Last Week

Baltimore, June 25.

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)

Weather: Hot
Maryland State Board of Motion

Picture Censors has received au-
thority to purchase sound equip-
ment and win shortly begin inspec-
tion of the talkers in its own studio.
Heretofore the State snippers havo
had to sit In on the various shows
at the theatres In order to scratch
the spoken captions.
Another hot wave rolled over this

town last week and submerged a
number of b. o.'s. Houses with no
cooling devices were naturally badly
affected but others followed the
downward trend, notably the big
Stanley where "Eternal Love" failed

to buck the heat. Century held up
pretty well with "The Squall" on the
screen, but "The Show Boat" moved
to the Valencia from the Stanley
for a continued run, slumped badly.
This goes also for the Fox "Follies"
in its third week at the New, where
business slid off due to the exces-
sive heat. The uptown Parkway
was only fair with "Lady of the
Pavement." The Rlvoll with "Father
and Son" started off nicely but
caved in after Monday, due to heat

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew)—"The Squall"

(3,200; 25-60). Feature film proved
excessive In length—too much talk.

"Circus Cabaret," plus Ted Joyce,
m. of c. House holds up better than
any other In town over heat wave,,
due to location and cooling device
and heavy transient patronage.
$19,000. Not bad, all considered.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)

—"Eternal Love" (3,600; 26-60).
Not summer type of show. Heat
cut in heavily despite cooling de-
vice. $12,000, pretty low.
New (M. Mechanic)—Fox "Fol-

lies" (3d week) (1,800; 25-50). B. o.

wilted under heat. House has no
cooling system. At that, week wasn't
washout. First week $14,000; sec-
ond $9,000; third $6,000.

Rivoli (Wilson)—"Father and
Son" (2,100; 25-60). Started off
nicely with good Monday trade.
Nights held up pretty well but mat-
inees crumpled and gross 'way off.

Valencia (Loew-U. A.)—"Show
Boat" (1,500; 26-60). Moved over
from Stanley for continued run,
failed to show any b. o. prowess
against heat. Only $3,600.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.)—"Lady ot

Pavement" (1,000; 15-35). No cool-
ing system. Business off. $2,600.

"Careers," Tor Men Onlyr at Chicago

IM-SIqiped" to Fine $54,000

Booth Gas Masks

Los Angeles, June 26.

For protection against gas in

event of fire, operators in 10

Fox studio projection rooms
will be equipped with gas
masks.
Thus protected it is believed

booth men quickly can ex-
tinguish any small blaze with-
out danger to themselves.

65-$l)—"Careers" (F. N.). Could
not draw 'em; $17,500.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-
65-90)—"Show Boat" (U). Third,
final week, $15,000.

St,. Francis (Publix) (1,367; 35-
50-65-90)—"Innocents of Paris,"
Eighth week held well, $10,300.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,367; 50-66-

90)—"Noah's Ark" (W. B.). First
-HM:el£„afltlaLajcioi:x^.$l9,.5l0.

Oavies (Wagnon) '(1,1551~35::^D^
65-90)—"Desert Song" (W. B.). After
five weeks at Embassy, held for
week, $10,500.

Ruth Taylor, Co- Star
Ruth Taylor goes with Columbia,

starred in an all-talker, "The Col-
lege Coquette." '

.

George Archalnbaud will direct.

Pittsburgh's Hottest Week

And Aldine, Non-Cooled

Pittsburgh, June 26.

(Draw Pop., 750,000)

Weather—Burning
Despite the picture houses are the

coolest spots in town, biz Is taking
its usual summer tumble. Aldlne
is the only downtowner without re-
frigeration and suffering thereby,
though the others are likewise. Last
week the worst scorcher In years.
Though grosses dropped, it was
nothing comparable to the expected.
"Rainbow Man," well liked at

Penn, and though Eddie Dosv'i:n>;'s

name doesn't mean much aroi;nd
here, word ot mouth quickly got
around despite a severe panning In
one of the dailies and biz picked up
about the middle of the we'ok. Close
to $30,000, quite a tumble over
spring business but nevertheless im-
pressive. "The Squall," with heavy
exploitation, didn't mean much at
Stanley but Charlie Melson Is de-
veloping into a local fav, which
helped; $26,000.

Aldine had "Fox Follies" and ap-
proached $14,000, not figured strong
enough to hold over. "Noah's Ark,"
2nd week at Grand, tumbled to $13,-

000, but sticks on for another elx
days, making way for "Tlie Coco-
nuts." House had "On "With the
Show'' to follow, but Warnois hbve
decided to hold up general release
on this one.

Enrlght, in East Liberty, rickl.ng
up a bit since Sheridan Square went
straight pictures. House billing
Dick Powell, m. c, above films now
and plugging heavily at "the cnly
theatre in East Liberty with a stage
show." "From Headquarters" Just
the usual Warner product this house
has come to know.

Estimates for Last Week
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-36-

60-75). "Rainbow Man" well liked
by fans and picked up after first

few days. About $30,000, impressive
considering weather. Eddie Rowl-
ing's name didn't mean a thing.
Wesley Eddy in "Seashore Follies"
good enough and no squawks all

around.
Stanley (SUnley-WB) (3,600; 35-

35-00. Despite advance ballyhoo,
"Squall" (FN), at Stanley, nothing
more than faint breeze. Charlie
Melson, m. c, building steadily. $26,-
000 claimed.
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-60).

"Fox Follies" well liked .and Ideal
summer entertainment. $15,000 not
considered good enough to warrant
hold over. House only one of the
downtown sites without cooling sys-
tem and bound to hurt. First sum-
mer Aldlne heis remained open In
years.
Grand (Stonley-WB) (2,000; 60-

75). "Noah's Ark" (WB) went way
' all flesh in 2nd week and tumbled

.ibout 5 grand to $13,000. sticks an-
other six days.
Enright (Stanley-WB) (3,700; 26-

35-40-60). "From Headquarters"
(WB). Not a heavyweight. Dick
Powell, who has just started to build
after 18 weeks as m. c, bein^ billed
above picture now.
Harris—"Black Watch" (Fox) 2nd

week ot straight picture policy.
Night top raised to 60c. but whether
idea will click at house that's Vnown
In this vicinity for pop vaude Is still

conjecture.

Tear Bomb Throwers

Given 6 Months m R. L

Providence, June 26.

Frank P. McMurray, 27, and Mrs.
Anna Lavigne, both of Providence,
were sentenced to six months in
jail for discharging gas bombs in
Pa w t u e ke t ' theatres early this
month;—^Both'-Appealedr-ccIcosci.JiL
bail and rearrested for New Bed-
ford police as fugitives from Jus-
tice. .

E. M, Loew, of Loew's New iSng-
land theatresi charges couple with
discharging tear gas In. theatres
owned by him. in Dorchester, Wor-
cester and New Bedford because ot

differences with labor unions.

Chicago, June 25.

Weather Hot
Censor board gave the Chicago

another "pink" last week, and tlu>

house naturally cleaned up. It wa.-:

"Careers." Drew $54,000 with thy
"adults only" tag.

Second "pink" for the Chicago
within a few weeks—other wa.s
"The Letter." Things are becoming
serious despite the financial sun-
shine.

By banning "Mary Dugah" for the
Roosevelt after having previously
passed It with a pink ticket, the
censor board left that house with-
out a picture. "Careers" was
rushed into play another week to
people legally old enough.
"Movietone. Follies" opened at

McVlckers to $31,000; fairly strong
gross. "Rainbow Man," played its

2d and last week at the Roosevelt-
to $15,000, medium, with Eddie
Dowling appearing personally both
weeks.
Considerably deleted by the cen-

sors, "The Squall" couldn't stand up
at the Oriental and let the house
drop under $30,000 tor the first time
in moons. State-Lake was around
$18,000 with "His Lucky Day,"
Denny's first talker.
"Madonna of Avenue A" started

to a pretty good $9,200 at the little

Orpheum, and "Women trom Hell"
was above average at $4,700 in the
Monroe. "Innocents of Paris" got
$19,000 In 3d week at United
Artists, and has about exhausted
its power in the spot.

Estimates for Last Week
. Chioage (Publix)-"Careers (FN),
stage show (4,400; 60-75). Another
"adults only," big at $54,000; in
Roosevelt this week becaitse "Mary
Dugan" banned for opening there.
MoViekera (Publix)—"Movietone

Follies" (Fox), (1,865:60-75). First
week showed strength at $31,000.
Notices good.
Monroe (Fox) — "Woman from

Hell" (Fox) (1,000; 60-76). Above
average; $4,700; previous seosoni;
house dropped very low at start of
hot spell, but sound holding It up
now.

Oriental (Publix)—"The Squair
(FN), stage show (3,600; 60-76;.
Lowest house has been In long time,
$29,000; censors sliced this one
plenty.
Orpheum (Warner)—"Madonna ot

Avenue A" (WB) (760; 50). Satis-
fying at $9,200; held over.

Roosevelt (Publix) — '.'Rainbow
Man" (Par) (1,600; 60-76). Played
two weeks, with Eddie Dowling In
person: first week, $20,000; second,
$16,000; oke.

State- Lake (K-O)—"His Lucky
Day" (U), vaude (2,700; 60-76).
Denn/ talker, fair at $18,000.

United Artists (UA)—"Innocentp
of Paris" (UA) (1,700:60-76). Started
mildly, but dropping slowly; 3d
week, $18,000,

"Studio Murder*' Good
At $12,300 in Seattle

Seattle, June 25.

(Drawing Pop., 600^000)

Weather: Rainy
Too cold and rainy for autos.

Favorable effect at box offices and
attractions good.

Fifth Avenue and Orpheum had
Billy Dove in dialog, playing oppo"-
sitlon or comparison to herself.

Seattle started to look more like
old -times

. with "Studio Murder
Case." Also good comedy talking
shorts. Good show but hard spot
to pull them up the hill.

Music Box closed five big weeks
with "Desert Song."

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 26-60)—

"Studio Murder Case" (Par). Best
week since stage units out, but still
off. $12,300.

Fifth Ave. (Pox) (2,600; 25-60)—
"Careers" (PN), Blllle Dove had
terrible struggle. Stage show had
to stand, brunt of draw. Horace
Heidt's Callfornians measure strong.
Biz fair. $17,800,

/.f^'',^^'^^! 26-60)—"Idle Rich"
(M-G-M). Lou Golden's house com-
ing along. Good biz all week. $15,-
600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 25-
75)—"Mother's Boy" (Pathe). $6.-
800.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 60-

76)—"Desert Song" (WB). Filth,
final week. Steady. $8,500.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 26)—"Joy

Street" (Fox). Folr. $3,400.
Orpheum (2,700; .25-$l)—"The

Man and Moment" (FN), with Blllie
Dove. Good. $11,200.
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O, O. Mclntyre. posed oh the steps
<Df a Pullman car wh'en he arrived
here. Asked to smile, two police does:
ruined the grin by Interviewing his

pet bull.

George Jessel was greeted at the
tatloD by 300 relatives.

Winnie Sheehan has changed his

headquarters back to the building
facing west gate entrance. Bunga-
low formerly occupied now rests

omewhere else, moved to make way
for business structure.

liatest gate crasher is sap who
tried to bull the doorman of the

Jlfajestlc theatre. First asked for

regulation dime for coffee. Failing,

he had a spiel about having had
no rest for days and asked if he
couldn't have a spare seat inside

to rest.

Coast collegiate crowd stays away
from local ballrooms.
Harold Stanton vacationing on

Coast.
Theme song for "Tin Pan Alley,"

starring Norma Talmadge, is "A
Tear From Today," by Al Jolson,

Ballard MacDonald and Dave
Dreyer.
Eddie Ward, song writer on FN

lot, doing compositions for "Paris."

Henry Arthur Menjou, brother of
Adolp^ie Menjou, and the latter's

business manager, has entered the
Btock brokerage business with Blyth
& Co.

Milly Lou. Moberly, formerly head
of Par studio stenooraphie forces,

now eeeretary to the first Morefary
of the American Embassy, Paris. -

Henry Meyers, San Fraiiclscp
capitalist, third of a group of finan-
ciers for James Cruz^'s "The Great
Gabbo."
When Oliver Hardy and Stan

lAurel personally appeared at close
of "Broadway Melody," at the Chi-
nese, it was first public stage ap-
pearance of Hardy since '13, and
Laurel's initial bow since '17.

Badlo doii)g away with dog'
houses for its cameramen. Now
using silencer for camera developed
on lot.

W. A. Murphy, who
J
first broad-

cast a heartbeat froni^<N^w-'3Fork to,

Bo6t«n, ' .now recorjs'^itg' ,' synthetic
heart ^tiifobs on staff °pf' Radio.

• 'Through' fear thatCjZOtU.Vcentuty.
strjeet noises -might 'ibo,t,iiiatcjl< 14tb
century street scenes In -l^adua,

"Tcunlng of the Shrew" went into

production oh a Sunday. Sequence
was 'In the open.

Louise Groody In town.
Bob Curley will turn first camera

on "Rio Rita."
" Harry Langdon in bed. Just a bad
cold.

Rufus Le Malre looking the situ

ation over.

. Charles Levy, New YorK broker,

Is giving the studios the once over.

Greta Garbo'ls devoting her spare
tlme<to writing scenarios.
Howard Hughes slowly convales

clng from an attack of tohsilitls,

Buddy DeSylva has gained 16

pounds out here.
Bin Collier is using Leo Morrison

as a decoy.
Lou Brown spent a week in the

Pasadena hoispital for hernia.

Bert Kalmer and Harry Ruby are
finding out what It's all about.
Almost every gal In town bought

a new dress for the "Hollywood
Revue" opening at the Chinese
The 18 day diet Is looked upon

here by studio press agents as
press agentry for melba toast.

Charles Blckford is giving
Georgie Jessel a run for acqulrln
Russian wolf hounds.

Columbia's "Flight" unit is back
from several weeks at San Diego
with sound paraphernalia.

. Ray Duscenre now managing di

rector at Loew's State. Formerly
at the Fox Boulevard.
Harry Rapt staged a party for

friends after the Chinese opening
at the Roosevelt.

Nils Asther wants to do a com
«dy opposite Greta Oarbo. He has
yet to consult Greta.

Strong local report that a covered
wagon of song writers wIU leave

here for the east July 1.

Dorothy Mackalll Is on her way
to Honolulu for a two or three

weeks' vacation.
Jules Ijevy, film buyei- for RKO,

has left 'town. Had 32 invites for

dinner In one day.
WlnnlO"^heehan..^droppel_Jn_,to.

wish the Mayers his best on their

26th. So did C. B. DeMllIe and W.
'. 'R. Hearst.

With all Bollywood going nuts

. ever the ISr^j/ diet, Stepin Fechit

reftuea to accept At because it

Ooesn't contain the food he likes.

. New-. TorK mob Is ' now going

: .around. collecting quarters and half

dollars from each other. Phone ciaJls

spent choslng^ one another all over
town.
The Bdward - S. K^llars are

Beverly Hilling as guests of the

Maurle Abrahams. Latter In the

French hospital for minor adjust-

ment.
Harry Grlbbon Is angeling a

beauty parlor In the Wilshire dis-

trict. Six operators, headed by
Mme. Alda, whom the comic lured

from Bullock's department store.

In being photographed by a studio

press agent, Gladys Unger listed her
birthplace aa San Francisco. When
asked the date, she said, "Lost in

the Are."
.

Belle Baker got a load of the

turnout for the M-G-M Holly-
wood Revue premiere, saying not

only her Broadway moved to Hol-
lywood, but the East Side as well.

Eddie Nugent wants to know
what has happened to the mug who
used to tell people that their voices
were so bad they ought to go In

pictures.
Hearing so much about the prac-

tical Hollywood jokes a number of
New Ybrkerd gave phoney phone
numbers when the hew studio di-

rectory at Fox was compiled.
Frank Whltbeck, Coast vice-pres-

ident of the T. P. R. O. A., and
Tommy Labrum, same tltleholder

for Philadelphia, met at Fox. A
third party told them both were
officers in the same organization.

Local papers say Its only 93 here
when it's hot, but spread a heat
wave in the east all over the front
page. And at 93 it's still hotter here
thian on the 69th street bridge in an
open car on New York's hottest day.
Freddie Zwelfei has been given a

car and ' chauffeur for his personal
use by Fox. When the boy starts

coming to the Coast via water, the
studio will furnish him with a tug
boat.
Ted Lewis was making "Is Every-

body Happy?" In the midst of the
cheeriest moments Archie Mayo, his
director, keeled over, exhausted
from overwork. Mayo Is going in

for a rest.

CIMC Edwards' heart took on
tnomentum when his landlord called
tor '

sC
" Check to cover, the' first

months rent on his 14 room beach
house. That, organ Is still traveling

8f> ;itt.' P.'h,

Ted'Lewl^ went for a ride fully

dressed ' In one of those rubber
boats In Jack Warner's pool. Noth
ing kept Daryl Zanuck from staking
Lewis to a bath except Mrs.
Zanuck.
Ham Beall, p. a. for the Chinese,

Is a typical westerner. Made an
eastern friend check his cane be
fore, allowing him to witness the
"Hollywood Revue." They wore
l>lenty of soft shirts with tuxedos
at this opening. Hot, and how.

Local slanguage dubs any frail,

skirt, etc, as an "Annie." Credit
Andy Rice, Jr., and Malcolm Groll
nick for the coinage with "a ter
rifie Annie" used as a superlative
for a swell mama.

Harry Cohn introduced Belle
Baker to her director by having
her sing a song. Belle picked
"Sonny Bey" and Harry cried, mak
ing Belle cry which made the di

rector blow hjs nose. The first

summer rain here since 'S8.

Bugs Baer Is another Hotel
Roosevelt habitue. He got In just
In time for the M-G-M Hollywood
Revue premiere and wandered
across the street from Grauman'
Egyptian into the hostelry, wanted
to know if he wasn't still in the
Hotel Manger.
At a recent dinner for a Fox

gi-oup Walter Catlett dedicated his
'speech to Tom Mix In wondering
what had become of 'that star. For
those who were also concerned
about Tony, Mix's horse, Catlett
clarified the mystery by pointing to
the plate upon which was what the
menu listed as steak,

During the long spring layotC at
Educational the execu took to rod
and line. At the Rogue river, near
Grant's Pass, Ore., were Jack
White, Steve Roberts, Charlie La-
mont, Marty Martin and Jules
White. At June and Silver Lakes,
In the Sierras, were Ralph Nelson,
Charles Hochberg and Ray Hoad
ley.

Well dressed young man passed
one of tlw many crippled beggars
on _ Hollywood Boulevard and

LEO REISMAN
And His Orchestra

Currently i«presented at the Cen-
tral Parii C^Ino and Winter Oar-
den (Vitaphone short).

Victor records.

W. L May Boy Pacent

To Stop Lit^ation

dropped a dollar bill Into the beg
gar's cap. Two blocks further
down he aiiked a passerby foe car
fore.

Ted O'Leary, assistant to Joseph
P. Kennedy on sales, is on his way
to Pajthe's convention in Atlantic

City.

Holmes Walton returned from
New York whei-e he conferred with

Hollywood, June 22.

There's no In-between in Holly-
wood. You're either a click or a
flop. The great middle class which
is the backbone and bulwark of any
community does not exist' in ' pic--

tures.

Colony's Rulers

Hollywood as a picture colony is

nothing more nor less than an over-
grown boom-town type of village.

The standards are narrow and
bigoted. One can talk himself out
and be "out" with the rest of the
mob.
Everything that's worth-while is

predicated on the social equation,
around a dinner table, at a house
party and the like.

-

A small handful controls the des-
tinies of the rest and that group of

deities rules the colony.

That American Telephone and
Telegraph, holder of the diojor

talker patents, has licensed Its spn
company. Western Electric; with
privilege to pass on the use of its

patents to Independent companies
in the field at Western's, discretion,

was disclosed at the electrlc's iiead-

quarters.

The knowledge became public

when the possibility of Western
buying out Pacent instead of fac-

ing protracted litigation with its

nearest indie cpmpetitor sounded.
Declaring that it will never take

over Pacent, a Westemlte made
known the company's elastic use of

A T & T's patents when he stated:

"Pacent will have to make far

better stuff before we would even
grant him 'a license."

The cheaper talker, reported from
its Inception as backed by the
Wconers, one of the electrlc's first

talker licensees, and now .rumored
to be the . .chief bone of contention
in the star chamber dispute between
the brothers and ' Western, Is

charged by the electric with being
an unskillful piece of workmanship,
W. E. has asserted it will not

countenance reproduction of Its

sound over. Indle equipment con
slstently poor. This move, it Is in

dicated, would make litigation in

such cases only a factor in collect

Ing any judgments awarded by the

courts as damaged on alleged

patent infringements.
The second list of theatres of-

ficially released by Western, in

which its apparatus has substituted
indle equipment, shows Pacent at
the head of the list with eight out
of the 12.

This list shows Qualitone removed
from the Redlands, Redlands, Cal
and the Granada, Ontario, Ga.
(Blophone out of the Embassy, AI
lentown. Pa., and Pacent out of

Arcadia, Baytown) Tex.; Apollo,

Martlnsburg, West Va.; Hamilton,
Lancaster; State, Erie;' Royal
Bloomfleld, N. J.; Tivoll, Newark
N. J.; Stanley, Newark, N. J.

Central, Jersey City.

Talk of Rocco Vocco and Gus
Kahn going music publishers. 'Vocco

is Feist's midwest chief, and Kahn
rates on top as a lyricist.

Vogue of torch songs around the

country. "Mean to Me," "My Sin,"

'Lover Come Back to Me" and- the

like are the favorites.

Los Angeles Blltmo're Trio on the

air sounds great. Coast favorites

and readily understandable why.
The trio works in -with Earl Burt-
nett's dance orchestra at the same
hostelry, alternating with the Fuller

conribinatlon in vocal and string spe-

cialties.
,

Lew Brown is at the Pasadena
hospital recuperating from a surgi-

cal operation. The songsmlth did a
hideaway, but was ferreted out with
the query: 'Is your sunny side up
or your funny side out." "Sunny
Side Up" Is DeSylva, Brown .and

Henderson's next Fox filcker.

BABBYHOfiE'S UTeMATTR
Los Angeles, June 26.

Warners will remake another si

lent oldtlmer as a talker. This will

be "The Marriage Circle," which
this firm did in 1924 with Adolphe
Menjou, Florence Vldor, Monte Blue
and ilarle. Prevost
John Barrymore will head the cast

in the new version.

KE6B0 COMEDIES
Los Angeles, June 26.

Christie, producing Octavus Roy
Cohen's "The Lady Fare," negro
comedy, at Met studios, has Rob
erta Hyson and Spencer Williams
as principals.

Al A. Cohn "wrote adaptation and
dialog. William Watson directs,

J. A. Thorpe, production manager,
British _,Ijiterna^
Carof' Lombard* drew~Tlve flrsf

pages out of nine foreign fan pub
Itcations received at Pathe in one
week—^four German, two

;

English
and' three South American/ She' led

the portrait section In the tour rc
malning, XUpIanation Is that sh:

sticks- to -her job, whether on the
set or off. When, oil she goes to the
portrait gallery and sits for pictures

Among the Talkers

By Abel Green

longer on the Metro lot. After Jack
Bobbins, M-G-M publisher, battled
•inwn opposition because of Trent
-..Jig colored, the latter spoke out
of .turn.

At least two show people took
the aerial route east last week de-
serting the Hotel Roosevelt, Holly,
wood. Fred Waring hopped off to
make his Chicago opening for B. &
K., flying from Los Angeles to Ran.
sas City and then proceeding to
Chi by rail.

Ted Huoing will have flown twice
across the country by the time this
sees publication. He hopped, off in
order to make the Poughkeepsle re.
gatta broadcast

.
for the Columbia

system and flew back to handle the
''mike" for Paul Whlteman's cui-.
rent week's Old ' Gold national
broadcast.

A Broadwayite on a west coast
Visit did a bum-up when a .pair of
Ford • cruising local gendarmes
stopped his car, queried him and
searched the boiler and

. adjacent
pounds for any booze. That's what
he Jones .law did to Los Angeles.

It is hot an unusual procedure,
state the natives, explaining their
general fear in transporting a hot.
tie to a cafe or roadhouse. If they
ketch you, they throw the' keys
away, they say.

New M-G-M writers are EMward
EUscu, lyrist of "Lady Fingers," and
Gene Berton whose flop '^Dagger -

and the Rose" (muslcallzatlon of
"The Firebrand") evidence his'
Svorth-as a composer. They will be
a team.

Carroll Carroll, Satevepost and
national periodical poet and versl-
fler, -will also be'glven a try-out as
a songwriter, to work with an ex- '

perlenCed lyrist.

Jackie Taylor at the Cocoanut
Grove gives 'em some soothing syn-
copation, going heavy on the Cali-

fornia style of dansapatlon, which
means rhythmic melodic fox trots.

medley of Old favorites such as
Whispering,""Love Tales," "Ava-
lon" and the like sets the keynote
for the type of stuff they like out

here.
Everybody goes Tuesdays and

Fridays, the latter heavy with the

younger element and known as col

legiate nite.

Ann Greenway Is set for Han^y
Carroll's new "PIckln's" revue at

the Music Box. It will have AI K.
Hall, Will and Gladys Ahem, Vera
Marsh and* possibly Vivian Hart.

Loula Bernstetni music publisher,

Carroll's song exploltef. Is doing a
little moderate financing. Al Boas-
berg Is contributing the scenes.

Radio's value as an Important ad-
junct to the theatre operation
branch of the picture Industry,- as
well as an exploitation medlunk was
the prime reason why Paramount
bought in 60 per cent, on the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System. The
RKO hour on the National Broad-
casting Co.'s coast-to-coast net-

work was another cue from a rival
organization via rival network.
Warners had been in the throes

of completing a buy-in on the Co
lumbia system when the Paramount
deal went through.
Warners' Impending merge with

Par will, of course, accomplish this
In an Indirect manner.

Paul Whlteman will have his. own
bungalow on the Universal lot. It
Is being specially built, completely
outfitted with extra bedrooms,
showers, musical props and the
like, In preparation for his shooting
of "The King of Jazz."

Al Boasberg Is back with M-G-M
as a writer, comedy constructor, gag
man, lyrist and what have you?
Boasberg was approached prior to
the opening of the M-O-M "Holly-
wood Revue's" premiere In which he
has considerable matter and was
Immediately assigned the Duncan
Sisters' feature, Boasberg also has
a song with Martin Broones in
"College Days."

Mnrtln Broones (Charlotte Green-
wood's husband) Is now supervisor
ot-,sonBJVTlter.s-jjn«-tha-jHotroJot,
eschewing all writing and officiating
In an executive capacity, .

Contention that as a supervisor
he was also in position .to assign
himself the choicest spots for theme
songs, resulted in Irving Thalberg's
ruling that Broones limit himself on
the writing end and concentrate on
supervision.

Jo Trent,- colored Bongwiiitcr, is no

George W. Meyer Is no long with
F. N.-Warners. He likes it too well
here to go back and Is making other
connections.

Mrs. Fred Fisher is suffering from
general breakdown induced by

the death of Julia Klapholtz; wife of
Ernst Klapholtz, the M-O-M ar-
ranger, who was stricken by one of
those flckle California colds, sue.
cunibing to pneumonia. Anna Fisher
and thQ deceased -were close friends.

'

.Heavy ' building, '
- moving and

house-furnishing season on aniong
the relatively recent arrivals to
Hollywood and Beverly Hills. Those
Broadwayites gone native have de*
elded to make their permanent r^sU

'

dence par the sumptuousness of the
native flicker colony. With the exer.
clzlng of those options which deter,
mines everything out here, the new
abodes have been outfitted with a
view for permanence.
The writers, directors, songsmlths,

etc., fortified by term contracts, iaro
all. going in for the swimming pools
In the back yard, etc.

Dick Rodgers and Lorenz Hart
are contracted at $6,000 a week
each or $10,000 jointly for a mini-
mum of five weeks to come hers
and do' an .original musical comedy
for Metro. The writers held out for
the $60,000 minimum guarantee.
They are negotiating with Major
Edwin Bowes of Lioew's, in New
York.

Mrs. Jack Bobbins and her family
leave via Canadian Pacific' route for
the coast from New York to Join
her music publisher-husband. Ex-
tensive musical production activ-
ities on the M-G-M lot necessitates
Robblns remaining on the coast un-
til September.

^Gassing" in Syracuse

Syracuse, N. Y., June. 26.

Department of Public Safety of-
ficials are Investigating the gassing
of audiences In two Syracuse pic-
ture housed Saturday night, link-
ing the cases with the fact that
the theatres—Regent and Riviera—
recently went non-union with other
repeat and neighborhood houses af-

filiated with the Syracuse Exhibi-
tors' Board of Trade.
Homemade "gas bombs" were dls-

ciiarged In the theatres. One of the
bottles, still partly filled, was re-
covered by Charles Wilkes, In-
spector of public assemblies, and
has been turned over to chemists
for analysis.

FBAinUIN'S TBAVEliNG BE?
liibs"Angeles,"June 25^'"

"

Jack Mansfield, at present the-
atre division mapager for Fox In

Portland, Ore., Is to be appointed
personal representative at large for.

Harold B. Franklin and tour the
circuit in that capacity.
Bruce Fowler, at present assist-

ant to Franklin, will continue
that sjpott
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trade's Summer Dullness

Extends to Theatre Stocks

r

Baleo.
7100 Fox .

2g00 Loew
T800 Par ..

ISOO Pathft
94000 Radio
leSOO RKO .

400 Shub
MOO Warn

Something of the seasonal dull-

ness, that quiets down the theatre

Itself during the -warih. weather ap-
pears to have settled upon the

amusement stock' grroiip. While ,the

theatre shares do not respond to

'bullish movements elsewhere
throughout the Industrial list, they
also do not give eround easily.

Paramount attracts the. major
play lit -the- list. Daily turnover Is

out of all proportion to price range.
Circumstance of a sales volume up
to afid . beyond 10,000 ^ha,res tor a
single session without ' more than
tractloiial net change are common.
It is scarcely within reason to be-
lieve that so widespread an Impulse
to sell or buy could exist without
a greater price, movement that this.

The logic appears to be^ the prob-
iahillty' that clique, movements are.

under way, probably having In

mind an operation of some sort

when a better opportunity arrives

as 'fall approa'ches. •

.. Fox Respoiifds

Only .-price, movement of any size

yesterday was ..the advance of Pox
to 88, 'Up-net nearly 3-points.. Sj^c-
ulators with picture trade Informa-
tion at their command have been
Increasingly Interested in Fox and
many believe It is the best gam--
bllng prospect In the group. Fur-
ther weakness In Iioew was evi-

dent, probably representing - con-
tinued pressure from iPox interests

to tire put old holder's.
•

Perlodictll' drives upw'ard In War-
.ner .Bros. do not seem lo meet with
any more success, ^than ' oyer ' the

past several months. Observers
have made the comment that they
like.Warners trade i)lbsltl6n, but do
'iiot like Its' market ' iperformance.
Teeterdfty It fared fairly well on
small volume, getting close to the

top of Its' recent range above 118.

Radioi Shorts .Nervous
. Radio: shorts have been badly
worried for the past three sessions

iand there has been a good deal of

covering from 82 up. When the Issue

Summary for week endlns June 22:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Yesterday's Prices

Leading Amusements

HiKh. Low. UuX.
,. 88 89V( 88
.. Wh 6«H W%
.. 84% .. ••

.. W. 9%

.. STH 8m SSM

.. S3K 81K SS

. . 60% SOM . 50%

..118% UOM 118?^

Net
chg.

±^
+ %
+ *
+1%

showed ability to get out of the rut.

Radio Keith has thalntalaed Its Im-
provement from around 26 to 33 and
better and nobody knows where the

support is coming from. Probably
not from thfeatre trade sources, for

the stock Is not particularly liked

in showdom. Vaudeville's collapse

over the past few years has been
too definite and too extreme to en-
courage trade .

confidence, in. a
prompt recovery of specialty showa'
old. status. . "

'

Money at 10 '

Money renewed yesterday at 10

per ^nt., but high rate had little

influence on bullish sentiment.
Tightening of credit was looked for

as banks strengthened their cash
position to meet July 1 half yearly
disbursements of dividends and In-,

terest payments. Expected the
strl-igercy will continue to July 4,

after which the return of dividend,

payments to the Investment market
should correct the situation.

Meanwhile the ticker community
has not forgotten its experience
with the Federal Reserve Bank In

recent months and' -there Is a 'dis-'

tinct note of caution .en tbe part wt'

the public. .There probably Is no
large outside participation In the
market so far. Public appears to

be convinced that the martiet will

experience a typical summer set-

back before It goes Into any general
upward movement anticipating, the

traditional Autumn advance, . and
they are waiting for lower prices;

Low. Sales.
41% 32% . 200
80% 25 2,800

2,100
'mm 48% 12,800
110% 03 400
46% 25 200

138 04% 200
114 es% 239,900
101 80% 11,000

. 2* 17% 1,000
27 24 1,500
40% 19 60,300
«0% 12% 43.700
72 55% 62,700
14% 9 11.700
30 13% 1,600
74% 48% 1,600
«3 83% 20

.184 97 38,000
62% 54% 30,400

' 19 2% 32,800,
2714 18 8,400
3SK 28 2,200
37% 21% 19,200
2DM 23 12,100
4DK 10
2t% 7 2,966
3B% 2S

«T 90 »1,000
124 104 12,000
'100% 00 17,000
8« 72% 2,000
91% , 7S 15.000

5.009

Issue, and rats. High. Low. Last,
American Seat (8) '31 3* 34
Connol. Film pref. (2) •26% 25% 26
Eastman Kodak (8)...-. 177% 172 172

Loew (3) 57% 65 65%
Do. pret. (6%) t» 92%

Keith 32% 30%
Do. pref. (7) 'lOS 105

Radio Corp 81% St%
Fox Class A (4) 88% 8S
Madison Square Oarden (1%).... 18 17%
Met.-O.-U. pref. (1.89) 25% 24%
n. K. 0 33% ,30%
Motion Picture Cap 60% 60%
Paramount-Famous-Laaky (3)... 65% 63%
Pathe Exchange 9% «%
Pathe Class A 21 18%
Shubert (3) 61% 60%
Unlvoraal prof. (8) 83% 8.1%
Warner Bros 120 114%
Warner, H., w. 1 60% 68

CURB
Acoust. Prod 3% 2%
Con. Film Ent 23^ 20%
col. PIct 32% 30%
Fox Theatres A 23% 22
Int. Pror. new 20% 23
Loew rts
Nat. Thea. Supply 20% 19
Nat'l Screen 27% 26%

BONDS
Keith 6'a, '40 90 90
Loew 6's, '41 100 105
Do. ex War 06% 96

Pathe 7'8, '37 74 74
Paramount-Fam-Lasky O's. '47.. 98% in%
Shubert <Te 81 77%

Net
Chge.

+ %
83
32%
105 - 1%
83%

t ^85%
18 + %
24% - %
31%
6'.% + 4
64% - %
9% - %
18% - 2%
00%
83% - %
110%
58%

3%
22%
31 - 2%
23% - %
20% + 2%
19
20 +"1%
26% - %

90
106 - %
90% - %
74 + 1%
98 - %
77%

PROS AND

ONIILIill

Del Rio Special With Spanish and

English-Speaking Male Stars

Delegations Arriving in East
for Big tndie Parlejr in

Capital—Hays' Office
Ideas and Arguments

—

Some Indies Blame Them-
selves Too Late

DOUBLE PROBLEM

• Bx. dividend.

27
28

to

29
31
3%
4 ,

61

ISSUES IN OTHE.R MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Ovisr the Counter
New York

Quoted in Bid and Asked
Roxy, Class A (3.G0) ^ « —
Unit do..> ~ >• —

.... Unit do *.

,.. . De Forest Phono •• •••

.*«• Technicolor ^ m •* •••1

Boston
B Loews - 10% 10% 10%

Los Angeles
.... Roach. Inc •• tl8

Montreal
85. Fam Ploy ; ^ 60% 60% 50% ....

• Ex div.

t Bid—no sales.

Gbldstone's Pictures

.1/08 Angeles, June 26.

Phtl Qoldstone will produoe pic-'

tures for a group of exchange men
'Whose franchises with CoIumbia;are
Moslng'this year by reason of the
latter company's opening Its own

"diatrlbution'-ofBces.-—^Managers-will,
confer with Qoldstone In Chicago
about July 1 and decide on the num-
ber of productions, character, and
average cost
National Pictures will be the name

of Goldstone's product, matching his

National Film Recording Company,
Producer has his entire organization

outlined and is read/ to start.

Ambition!

liOS Angeles, June 26.

Leon Ramelll, office boy at
Pathe, left his Job inside the
administration building, walk-
ed around to the casting ofllce

to apply cmd got himself
picked for a part.

The. sooner the film industry real-

Ixes that 60 per cent, of its seats in

the United States will be perma-
nently Silent, because of economic
and not political ooncKtions makinfl
it phyaically and fii)anclatly impos-
sible for them to play 'sound, the
sooner th6 ' greatest upset to all de-
partments in the industry will right
itself.

While the- Hays organization is

taking stewfirdBhlp along th^^e-^fhes
with its members, ruling that there
are about 10,00.0 houses in third,

fotirth B.nd. fifth runs that cannot
afford sound 'without eventual self-

destruction and general unrest In

fUmdom, Indie units are dally send-
ing .rcpreaentatlveq east, preparing
a grand inarch upon the capital for
the big play against high talker film
rentals on Jiily 2.

'Visiting delegates, the latest crew
of which arrived from Connecticut
at the ' Hays ."sanctum yesterday
(Tuesday) afternoon, and an al-

liance of Al Steffes' Insurgent
Northwest group with -the Theatre
Owners' Chamber of Commerce in
the' movement^ are 'turning a deaf
ear to' any auggeistlon except one,
whlcli .would.lower rentals and let

all Have wlr6 equipment.
To' thl^ they are being assured

there is not' the slim'est chance fai

the world; that distributors- during
the past year took their worst beat-
ing -because of sound and that the
gap in losses sustained will have to

be breached with prices as high, and
in some cases higher, ihan -the as-
sessments of last year, when there
were but 1,000 wired houses to play.

As matters how : stand,, it Is

claimed at the fiays office that dls-

trlbu^rs have. In the recent cases
of several hundred theatre owners
tliroughout the country, cut talker'

rentals far below schedule, or fur-
nished the neediest with silent prod-
uct.
Producers cannot continue this in-

dividual slashing; nor can they con-
tinue making recordlng for two sys-
tems; nor can thfey afford to make,
a silent and sound version. This is

the argument the Hays headquar-
ters uses in saying that talkers are
a far greater problem economically
to the producer than to the. exhibi-
tor.

Prohibitive llentals

The Indies' out In using cheaper
equipment Is no out. at all because
it Is declared at the producers' gath-
ering sopt. \yhen so.und rights It-

self only reproducers oh a quality
ppir with the recording will have a
chance.
. The Hays office groes further: It

says that regardless of equipment
the film rental tor houses that have'

to' economize on cheaper equipment
would be i>rohibItive, at their lowest,

for subh a thrifty exhib to atford.

Elstimatlng that there are 7,000

Independent exhibitors controlling
equally with producer-chain inter-

ests and afniiations U. S. seat total-

age, the Hays outfit concedes the
independent uprising this time to
be serious enough for a quick real-

ization of the facts.

Hays' Ideas
The sooner the cheapest runs

make up their minds to run silent,

realizing that Tiffany doesn't com-
pete with 'Woolworth and that they
made money ,before talkers and,
despite- .-all—cbmpetltlpnr.-Will £0.
broke If they persist In talker am-
bitions, the sooner producers will

be able to give them the most per-,

feet 9llc;.t prints they' ever played,

Haysltes paint thcf picture.

Here the Hays organization
makes the point that with the one
'system of sound on flhn, the ex'

C«nslye disc meths4 ceui dl§'

T-S Adds 1100,000

To Stodio Expansion

Los Angeles, June 25.

Another $100,000 has- been appro-
priated for Tiftany-Stahl's studio
expansion program. .Money will be
used to build two modem projec-
tion theatres and a 'complet^ unit
of dressing rooms. Star stjites'-will

include parlor, bedroom and bath.
A'dditlonal' buildings. 'Will occupy

all ' the studio space formerly .used
for outdoor sets, making It neces-
sary .for the company to seek a five

acre plot in San Fernando "Valley as
a permanent location unit. Com-
pany will temporarily rent the 10
acre ranch Leo Carrlllo has Just
purchased In Santa Monica Canyon
for exteriors. Carrlllo is under con-
tract to this company. - '

This Bum does not Include the re-
frigerating system, slnSllar to those
In theatres, being Installed on the
new sound stages. Arrival of RCA.
Fhotophone equipment Is expected
July 15.

Orpbeton Circoit Disposing

Of Six Dark Houses

Chicago, June 26.
Six houses, now closed, are to be

disposed of by the Orpheum circuit
(Keith's) on either outright .sale or
rental basis.

They are the President (1,679), St
Paul, $20,000 rental or $260,000 sale
Temple . (1,740), Detroit, $80,000
rental to 1933; Orpheum (2,100), St.
Louis, $60,000 rental, $470,000 sale;
7th Street (1,836), Minneapolis, $86,-
000 rental, $60Q,000 sale; ^cfmple
(2,600), Rochester, $40,000 rental,
and Orpheum (2,170>, Kansas City,
$66,000 rental.

COAST NEGRO COMPANY

Wm. Fester Plans Unit in Santa
Monica—Shorts Then ^ull Length

Los Angeles, June 26.

Claiming that his race spends In

excess of $25,000,000 a year to see
pictures, veteran negro director of
stage and screen, plans an. all-col'

ored film producing company In
Santa Monica. Idea is to moke
shorts and gradually grow into fea-
ture length subjects.
Foster became idenllfled with pic

tur^s back in the old Essanay d^ys,
when he* ctssisted In making a se-
ries of colored comedies for Spoor.

carded and the poorer exhib can
play mute the picture his wealthy
neighbor made talk.

Using the same print In talker
and silent houses will mean fewer
close-ups for Hollywood, but. the
Hays office .indicates, producers ore
already anticipating this exigency.

Real Blame
The exhibitor's problem has got'

ten to be such a big one in his of'

flee that Hays ihos brought on
David Palfryman, Film Board sec
retary in Detroit, to help Charlie
Pettijohn administer the balm.
After blaming everything and

,ey.firyli.Qflx_a iew. Pl-the_mprgJ)roa4
minded leaders turn the light on
their own fiock.

Says one:
"If we'd all stuck together we'd

be the czars today. But yre didn't,

For every two that stuck to a reso-
lution, unanimously adopted at
convention, 20 ran out on it as soon
as the^ got home,

Figuring that there are 22 Span-
ish speaking countries aggregating

total population of 150,000,000
people, Edwin Carewe at the re-
quest of the Spanish government
is formulating plans for the pro-
duction of an all-talking picture In
both English and Spanish with
Dolores Del Rio as the star.

Carewe, rt present In Spain with
his wife, will complete details while
there. He is angling for a Spanish
legit star for the lead of the Span-
ish version. Two male stars "will

be used, one for the fingllsh ver'-

slon.

Miss Del Rio wlU appear in both.
Same settings will be used for each
version with the shooting. Produc-
tion will be made on the coast, but
Carewe wJll not direct the picture.

Greeter System for

taiker Device Sales

Some of the talker manufacturers
have copped the greeter system
used in Rotarian hotels. 'Western
Electric, alone, seems to be remain-
ing aloof.

De Forest is the latest reported
to take on a traveling blurb man.
He Is Dave Hochrelch, one-time
talker president, and manufacturer,
himself. Dave goit most< of his «x-
perlence with Babe Ruth aiid Voca-
fllm. It is not le.&rhed whether he
will have Philadelphia in -his Itiner-
ary, that place .being'' th« home of
the last of Dave's 'Voca sngels, Wil-
liams, the soap' man,'"Trho went
talker for a time.
Radio tor Its Fhotophone has

taken on Col. Bd. Hawkins, i with
Hays experience and & shrewd
salesman. The . colonel's trip out
west registered 20 contracts {n a
single week, said to be a record
for the Radio company.

L. G, Pacent has Joe Daley, In
the film trade a few years after It
started, doing the high-powered
talking before the follow-up. with
the blank and pen.

ParamountId Half Year
Estimated at $2 Net

One of the first pieces of stock
market publicity through the usucU
'Wall Street channels In many
weeks Is a stu-vey of Pardmount's
current business put «ut by Dow-
Jones. It estimates Paramount's
profits for the first Half year at
better than $2 a share on com-
mon.

Calculation Is based on statamcnt
that company's total film rentals for
May were 18 per cent, over total of v

the same month of 1028. Incoma.'..
for early June Is said to more thail'.'

bold the same pace. Indicating- a
better second quarter than 'In 1928
when net was $1,609,478.
Paramount's first 1929 quarter -

showed net of $1.).6 a Share of .com-
mon and all data is taken ta indi-
cate the $2 rate for the halt year,
and, of course, a July-December
rate in excess of that, the fall sed-
SMI being normally the best period
of the year.
Survey also puts a favorable com-

plexion on Paramount's acquisition
of Interest In Colombia Broadcast-
ing Co., for Its effect on advertising
of company stars and product.

Pathe Color Process

Complete in New Yoric
Pathecrome, color process used

for 10 years by Pathe Review, will
be applied for the first time to
dialog productions in Pathe's series
of musical shorts to be produced
in New York by Harry Delmar. *•

Pathe is contemplating Importing
a number of FrencSh girls trained
In the color work. iieTetof6fe"itlia3~

'

been necessary for the master print
to be made by hand In -Paris and
additional prints mode In -America
by special machinery controlled by
Pathe.
With the time element Important

both procesises wUl be established
In New York. . . _i
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TalloDg Shorts

HARRY FOX
Songs
VITAPHONE No. 828
8 Mine.
Central, New York
Harry Fox, smlline, entertains

vlth a solo and then pulls a sur-
prise on the audience. It's a towol
number from his vaude act, with
Dix dames of the charwoman type
clowning behind the wipers on
which aa many Manhattan hotels
are advertised.

Biff laugh when women slip be-
fore camera as number Is seriously
programmed as containing
American Beauties."

After the girls blow Harry ren-
ders an intimate ditty on toweldora

Waly.

EDWARDS "Song Revue"
METRO MOVIETONE
11 Mine.; SongH
New York, New York
•Done entirely -In Technicolor the

short is a revue of old time songs
written by Gus Kdwrtrds. "While

the screen revue Is nicely tnough
mounted, each song having its own
setting, short suffers becau.-e of the

too obvious voice doubling. Not as
good as other of EdwariLs" shorts

but worth a spot on a grind pro-
gram because of color photography.
Opening in a parlor set has E3d-

six
I
wards at the baby grand with group
of men singing an oldtlmcr. "Sil-

very Moon" is then doubled by a
boy and girl standing besides a
brook. Flashbaclt to the parlor with
the men discussing . his song suc-
cesses with the composer. Appro-
priate settlngis are provided after

similar flashbacks and conversa-
tions for such songs as "Jimmy Val-
entine" and "Sunbonnet Sue," none
of tlft singers being billed. A group

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
"Early Morning" (Skit)
FOX MOVIETONE
10 Mins.
Japanese Gardens, New York ^ ^
Noel Coward, authored this skit, I ^'^^sboyV go Vlirough the motlonB

which suggests parts of it may have singing "If I Was A Millionaire "

been omitted out of deference to tj^g voice doubling being most evi:-
family audiences. At any rate, it here and In "School Days,"
makes a pretty pointless and unin- U^j^j^), followed.

'
'

tclliglble comedy only redeen^ed by Schoolroom scene also lacked the
the sheer trouping ability of the usual punch.
English inge'hue-comedienne. I

It all happens in bed with Miss c|_j^PK and McCutlbugh
Lawrence making and receiving a «The Medicihe Man" (Comedy)
series of phone calls. She Is elated '

because her husband committed
suicide the night before, but learns
later, and bitterly. It was the hus-
band Of a woman In the s&me build-
ing with a similar name.

Altogether too flip and worldly in

FOX MOVIETONE NEW8
Reel 38—A, B, C .J.
Projection Room, New York

HOLLYWOOD REVUE^^^,\rt»-¥«^i3 Xt^
>Ietro-iQoldwyn-Hay«r; production and n-' then as klda. Olrla follow ClifC Bd>'

I
leue with allTatw caat. — *~

' - •- - . ^.
I .v_, ...... „. — .. 'Directed by.

I f^Qf Edwards and Charlie
Fox; nearly ecllpsea all Previous <aa»l«» R»i«ne^^^ iOng, laying the foundaOon of a bad

efforts In the .16 dips composing the ^usio toajyric^^

three reel currept release. It If fiStin Broonca, .Andy Woe', F^cd MshiK.liiolds up. Entire ' maid sequent
per cent spot news, ofa variety, j^^^ t. Murray, LouIb Aiwr, Jo Trent^ gbuld be-out and certainly doesn't
that has all of the thrills ond enter- Dave Snell, Raymond Klwea, Jesse .Qrcer. I j^,- „ , x cioainp Would ho
talnment quallUes of an ^unusually Skit^y^<«^Farn^^
well made feat,ure Pro«««VfJl* „^„t= Ro>^^^ hoX». c5?mcrame1^5SS Am^ ^'Queen," a pip number on
Outstanding are the latest shots i-.,!. RWs, Maalmnikn l^blan:- •Baiteamy lyrjcg excellently taken , care of bv

of Vesuvius. Dissimilarity to cam- wiuiam Gi^;^_ RecordlijB enKlheer.^JD^^ j^lo partic
era work on the «oMtaln^Of^aev|U. She«^^ andlSuld ^"el^ml
eral months ago «b olewly evidenceJ w^^^^

iC?^ Rapf . ciet^hn o'n^. n^^ use Just In the "Strolling
by the latest group of shots. These f Norma eiieater, Joan Crawror.1, Itoaele Thru the Park" climax with the
are more vivid. - |I«ve, Lionel Barrymore,- Cliff

.
Edwards,.

^T^*""^^ ^^T^f, ^SfJt^ N*u" & s?X".' NStSJa^C^'r Trick camera work Is. confined to
which Keech met his death, InfecU g^,,^^^ ^"'"^j,,^^ "^^^ taking Bessie Love out
an audience with the horror which. Keaton. Marie Dresaier, Oliarles K\t>e, of his pocket, not as well done as
spread through the stands when the Polly -Mornn; Qua' Bdwarda,^ Karl .J>Mo,^^^,^^ supposed, and Charlie
accident occum^.. Actual smash- a K A,th Owen ^L^e^ itesch BMlet ^^^.'^ g^'uddln'^dlSaiutlveness aft"?

.,"3?".* it S5ed daSclil' e?Mmbie* i? Kya*" Md 12 heaFlng Conrad Nagel sing "You
clouded, Is there with a terrlflc susr 'g|;.is and about oo choriatera ip all. ,jCon- h^ere Meant for M^," and King's
pense. red Nagel and Jack BenBy, maaters: ot "Broadway Melody" to
Europe's heavywe ght. Baby Gar- ceremony i„ _two^^^^^^ '^j^ is approached by

nera, has a bear-Jike physlqufe never » Sj^'^Sa ChTrie.rx« twice daify^^^^^^^ King telling Nagel tlils Is where the
equeaed on the moreen.

.
The way. be ^un eurtln»

.
June 20. ' Running time, g^age dontlngent has the picture

shapes
.
up to a. ponnally big man eiciuaivr ot intennisaron,-.iia mins. • j^gt„p licked. Benny and Nagel are

and his toying, with the sundbag ' 1 r ..... .

make this an iinusuial' clip 'in - its

class. •:"

A
Regular race track stuff with a

on and off all the time in "one" in-

K^-^fl» V,..:™ «v.i= trodudne the following full sUge
benefit how can this, .one miss, forlgcenes, Nagel drUting out at about

FOX MOVIETONE
25 .Mins.
Hippodrome, New York
This mii^ be the fifth or sixth

Movietone subject for the clowning
t>air. It is about equal in length to

- - ^. ^ ^ -
I
"The Diplomat." A nicely . shaped

theme and approach to have much comedy sketch, quiet In tone, but
appeal for film audiences generally. £j<,^.l^,gterous fun. Looks Uke

ah elaborated l>if qjid 'shqws pad-

coin? Besides which it's the Icp ?^e hilf-wav ml^^^ let Bennv

crescendo of grandstand voices, as Must be looked at the s^^ jolaylng straight and Benny
the post la neared, consUtute work ?»^''*y revue.^fpr its that to «}« Uamlniflterlng in his familiar man-
on the derby at WaShihgton Park; «tter, plHS the knowledge^^m^
Chicago. r"'";^

*° fit^ '?Ll°„»"''„»l^"^Jn^^
Cameraman, Storz; Neems, sound. hP°ts Wh^,^« ..th^^ of the color sequences is

Heat stricken bears In Central ^°f« pallets which open Gilbert and Norma Shearer's
Park and tenerrient kWdles in the ^all otw. Shul^^ and Juliet," the modern
street bdth getting baths. .I)pne^.V'Wve_got^M ^^^^ Lionel Barrymore
taafiy times - but are usually inter- 9^^^ flashed directing, being ex-
48Ung, Sojriia.' Girolami-: ehereto.n. i^/^^ cellent. Brief and to the point with

AnotherclipthatpopsupannuaUy Astor the mint will, feel the Pres-
u^^^g „f "LUten, boy friend," and

Is college blasa day; this one is P"it",,= iw. <>hio utsnay about ounay," Romeo's
Harvard's. L ?«Sn« surefire, and they'll love it.

A. Jones, sound; L, Ellis, camera, f^^'^fhe^f As a%Se in Weir- P^ot^ principals look great and play
The clip on Vesuvius In its latest f'«_">?^|-^ wbn%" faiow and^^^oiJ-t *«"' ^PV^rlng a bit nervoua

lo «,»«.„„iiri<.™ t°!^ff?y the straight interpretation, but

hSSr^indTeT" In' Wt^'o" a^^PP'"^ t° -"""'•^ phrasing and

LAMBERT-and HILLPOT
"The Harmony Boy*"
PARAMOUNT
6 Mins.: Songs
Rivoli, New York
Sc many two man harmony slng-

iTip shorts prolnced and around,
looking and sounding so alike and
registering so similarly, any team

ding'.

Fair, open' on medicine .shomr
waggon In form of Ford truck. Us-
ual routine of peddlfng the "Elixir."

Ruin: sherUTs' handkerchief with
magic trick that goes wrong then
rujn his coat with spot remover.
Fakirs flee with the law ia pur-
suit.
Switch to sanitarium going broke

^thT new Idea for a 'sh^ couW Patients. Fakirs take

SmandXntlon. So hrtVt a f"^ U??f^e and bring patienl^ In by

away from the stereotyped path. h<»"frlng glfl^s on hlg^

This nor onA nf thptn torlsts get flats. ..Familiar sort of

^^re^^de^re'^^m the usual f-fP'^ o??he''Slorri on^^^herein was the manner of photo- J^* ^ii**?l^Lnf^fPi- i^l
graphing the boys; from three an- *w *"^f ^IJi^^l
gles. MosUy in the. past the sight "I^* . Vluii*' Ji «h«fa fJj^^
recording of singing tSms has bien punter^and tekes P°t sj^;

from one perspective, the exact thing that flies, alwa^^ tooting a
front-center; or, when frbm two ^orn before he lets go- This de-

views, close-up and distant, but al- tail builds up the flnish of the

ways center. Lambert and Hlllpot sKet^sn.
• ... „ i„

we?e caught from obtuse and rfeht
^a^"s travel ,T»'th a panot In

angles, as well as straight. Travels a.<=^e«-.^he" the sheriff catches

of the lens contribute most of thehLJ^.J***?.]" *l'1„^ii?,''"Tu-^!
change of pace.
Four songs, two announcements

grabs the pair and. is hustling them
to officials car. Boy sounds the

ReVorSlng'^^-ien^nt-:^;;' m^^^^^^^^ 'fJT^rlS!
as well to projection and amplifica-
Uon at the Rlvoli. Blge.

•HURDY GURDY"
Comedy
METRO MOVIETONE
Z\ Mins.
New York, New York -

Two-reel talker comedy that will I of the material isn't Justified by
please on any short program having I returns, RusK

the parrot behind the arm of the
law. He gets the charge of buck-
shot and quits, with the two fakirs
doing their getaway, throwing the
parrot cage back and forth, so con.
fusing the goofy kid he doesn't
know how to shoot.
Good roughhouse finish laugh, but

the long running time for the rest

eruption is ^traordinaiy and com
mendable.

Villanl, camera: Jordan, sound. slipping through an Inside crack
smart audience the Ipictlire'will sat- "bout ""Irvine" Picture's finale

^
I^JiJr Sft^»Z.^-*^t?rl?''£ "0?Snge '^osfom Tfme," faml»a"r ill

The race in Altoona, Pa.. Iwwl «omedy, but
.

Uiat^^^^^^ a„ of oranges
in which pace holder Keech was to be very much m ^ theatre, with this first
killed and four cars piled up. «s i?r?iff^^^ J^J^JV^rt^^^^^
credited to Raymond, camera, and M.nt* the Roxy or the_^^ ^^ « ^1,0 ghrl to whom
Rein, sound. ^.I^Li^^ J£! CharUe Kln« sings. Two scenes.
Europe's Italian giant out for fls- smothered by the glee of the mob at K^^l''^^ ^^^^

tic honors is a very short but novel _„ o.,n. HnUi..n. utilized to -enhance the 18 Rasch
cUp. Wentworth. sound; Fesneau. 5^ JIti „™;t II^^^I g'rJs in green ballet skirts and white

?w^„1r«i^'r?iH Corking effect with
Buddhists worshipping in Japan 1."'?^J,„^'*i5S, ^5!vr/{f. c,!^'" camera angles an emphatic aid to

Is along famUlar Itaes but still a l'^?' ^"^V. ^Lhl^m«h the group. Girls on the lighted lad-
novelty. This dip contains the bell L^Stf-fJ^T* SJ^-tJ^f^Stin^? fSn^hfU*" Anish off affli everybody on in
ringing without which no talker

the Hain

newsreel so far haa decided ItseU ht^fl""^ <>* "^^^ "j"" the 4wtr«me. finale. Exit march con-
complete. Sound. Helse; camera, g^?"*^}}:"' ,^ from the picture
MeyekL 5f^»'^„^af iotf? ^It « hhrous^ can be heard the
The sun-tan back and its bathing S™t a,oross y"er _to get me re- t^^. choristers. Neat showman-

requisites, comes In tor another clip SoSble the llehts as thl lllu^ln " '

in this release. Cameraman Painter SSw^V i?dairfl descend Errorp .appear to be the similarity
starts dose-upplng from the teet j^,^ I between the-Be#8ie Love and Marlon
and some InteresUng limbs is the ,,^1?^^^^® *"f- ^^^^ sneclalUes. Both are boy
result. Glrues cute In-Utft recorded "^^^^^ fliUshjng with the l^s

^Almost a ho»|th, hSlf and the failure of the
| «|;;;«f^S IS'd tl^'fecoSd halfslow^

by A. Tlce. as well,
number In an Innocent way.

several good laugh situations with
a dash of slapstick.
Thelma Todd, JAax Davidson end

Edgar Kennedy are featured,
Story is about a lay-off singing,

"THE GAY NINETIES" (3)
with Sidney. Toler

VITAPHONE NO. 811

.= -„>,-v - »...„...o,
••» Mine.; Skit

dancing, dlvlngT girl nursing «n°f if-
1

Warner*^ New York
Ing seal In the bath tub of her dingy Amusing satire on the late Vic-

flat on the lower East Side In New torlans. It's a tidbit about the head

York of a family who goes wrong drink-
™ \ . . , ,, Ing champagne in a beer garden.
Pnat Is also the home of Italian, j^^, g^^.

Hebrew German and Irish couples, L^^^^ g,„ .,up In A Balloon" with
all of whom sit oul on the alley Are

tilting of her skirts and ex-

•*S2:''®?J*'u"^'°''*f."'"'°«. Posure of be-tlghted thighs. The
Thelrlsh cop resting after a tough police raid the placd and the de-

day directing trafllc is continually
,.^,^6(1 ^ue, with many bitter lam-

annoyed by his gossipy nc'gnbors^^t^ji^ng discovers her lord and
and the antics of a cat and a nion- N^^t^^.g turpitude,
key belonging to the organ ,;rlnder j^^^ ,„ ^ kidding vein. It will
who lives in the flat go well where audiences- are capable
The frequent trips of the Ice man „j discerning satire. For literal

to the flat occupied by the blond ^ina^a or shallow-browed commu
dame arouses the suspicions of her „jygg „jjy ^ y,^^ of a men
neighbors and the cop la forced by strain,
the gossiping womin. Including Ms

j^^^g^ jg" headed by Sldpey Toler,
wife, to take action. When theu^g,, jjnown character actor from
neighbors break in on the blond and j^^^^ Elizabeth Patterson plays a
the Ice man expecting to get the g^^,, interestingly. Latter has
low down, they learn about the

g ^^ Hollywood already to act in
trained seal who must have his Ice

Ig^^tyf^g Land.
baths during the summer. Wind up

'

has the girl and the ice man har-
monizing "Sally in Our Alley."'

"THE BIG PALOOKA"
SENNETT COMEDY
16 Mins.
Paramount, New York
Mack Sennett has been turning

I
out some dandy comedies since
tackling sound. Seemingly giving
more thought and personal attention

-SYMPATHY"
Comedy Sketch
VITAPHONE No. 803

10 Mins.
Centi<al, New York .
Apparently to make use of night to production than In the old days

club sets before dismantled for the He is using tested silent Ideas and
room at little revival of the play- plots which in combination with

lovinir hubby with the wise wife dialog and sound effects ring the bell,

steamed up. Regular routine filler This is a humorous dido about a
for the program If nothing better young woman who becomes engaged

•obtainable to her chauffeur, a hero In an emer-

—TTif—Warirera'-are-making-~re- genoy—but-not- ln-his-own-family

porters do strange things in some parlor.
^ ^, , ,, ... ....

of Uielr features. This time the She meets his family and his Jilt

twist ia worked In the short Re- ed sweetie, an aggressive female,

porter ihilanthroplc proportions who refuses to take the ozone. After

Snd never out of tux. plants fake a series of eoolal embarrassmenta

Btory^d DUta hubby mrhospltal as the girl Is giad^to welcome back

Swt f?ame wirner reportorB her polite lover from her own set.^ always doublecross their papers Lauglia are pretty steady and en-

for a pal and «et away with it. tertnlnment. average unquestioned

%Hz6^ lind^fs' hubby'B- comhient Cast- Includes Sennett regulars.

Helen Hicks nasally twangs out ^^Itfat onen^L^umbe?*^!?^^^ because of the Jewel tableau.
InetrucUons caught by WlUiams J?",* fgl^^^^^ which is ?ung by the
while Cameraman Waldron Wma S?^^'y!?Sctf? a S^ict^^^^^
the accompUahment of her birdiea. Catherine Just 1 f^raiaOon screen, and an adagio quartet.
It'a a golf number entertaining but A"'™.^^^^^ of- these latter numbers, has a
With, little interest for those not ^„P/^"hu"e' MmrwCl^^^ ^o^,^

'Tol. Lindbergh with the Guggen- kVT\ttgh''"he""p"rSfecto? "^«.?h pan«r^ren S.e'lSl
helm crowd, and then taking Us S^duaJ de^elopine trreach a full

^enny gagging a story around
bride, rather dirty-faced, for a trip fSfu^ duplicates the rtaKe'a ^^K'" *«tics. WJiat also hurts
aloft. Is done in the regular Undy ' --^^^^^ Is that these related numbers are
manner. The only sound caught by j?, even more striwSit^^^^ ^'^^ ^ their own half. Camera ef-
Matthews Is that of the roaring tto- Jro,«, the eaBterners in theLr^ats 'ect for underwater atmosphere
tor. Nallan at the camera. ' " Setouee ofThe^miieTlaS to very-hard on the eyes while Keaton

_ C on how is the stage going to com- 's on.
,

Vienna street scene with shimmy pete with such effects and If this .M'ss Love does espefclally well
shakers and a man-glrl, dummy were merely a sample of what was .'^"11 her assignment, 12 boys toss-

cvmblnaUon. takea on regular maga- coming during the evening th^ ship her around on their locked arms,
zlne lines. Pebal. camera, and Lo- haa aalled. A terrific atart of definite 5,"?','°°'" great all the way. Miss
pez, sound. portenUona for the future, but the does • Tommy Atkins ' with
Before the three French fliers left picture never topped it on the effect "sr high

_ point a hard shoe dance
Orchard Beach—a clip |n front of end. although the staging of "Sing- ?" a big drum. Desplte.tbe jaroduc-
their plane was photographed by In' in the Rain" will overshadow it bulld-up of 12 mammoth sing
Chereton. Talking In this one with in the public eye. First shot fol- 1"^,. Euardamen, topped by those
Girolami handling apparatua. Not lowing the list of credits Is the orlg- ""K" •'"S, Miss Davtes doesn t

so hot; boys are blase. Inal of the living billboard, now on aPPe^' Might have been
Through an interpreter. Chiang Wilshlre Blvd.; 16 girls sitting for better to let her do some of her

Kai-shek. Chlnesepresident.favored raised letters spelling the title and '^'taytfns. Taps are v.eiy prdina^^
Amierlcan principles for hla country, reciting the uaual opening lyric in if It weren t Miss Dayles, this
The foreign lingo is always inter- unison. nlne-mlnnte number wouldn't be in.

estlng for a short time. Chiang's "Rain" is a sweet dance melody ®"t that's' the answer to a lot of
wife, American coHege graduate, fol- delivered by Cliff Edwards and his things in this one. Including Joan
lowed with a memorized speech, uke under a side-screen tree as the Crawford, Who has been rtgntly
perfect English, but repeating sev- water pours down into a stage-wide spotted No. 2. She sings Gotta
eral of the linea pool. Dancing ensemble la on a Peeljn' for Y6\x" assisted by a male
StricUy magazine is the clip of a floor behind the rain and tank work- ?,''*'"tef. but doesn't do much with

trip on a glass-bottom boat in Sll- Ing In supposed oilskins. Lighting Melody lent bad either. An-
ver Springs. Fla. Interesting, but eventually silhouettes the figures of other tune which seems to have a
regular ^tuft in this class. Fish Uhe girls through the transparent p^'^'joe 's ' Tour Mother arid Mine,
intermingle with human divers, rubber coats. .Double pair of stairs '^''^Jfed by- Charlie King; who- has
Line of talk kept up by boat's bally- against a wall, or eye, holds these flevelbped a tendency to oVeE.:croon.
hooist. CooUng cUp for hot after- silhouettes for the finale, placed .J^w DownTlhythm" Is an Insert on
noons. Pollto, camera; Dodge, late In the second half the number th*' opening

:
number wii,rbled by

sound. Is a cinch and can't miss. Jun.e Purcell, who is aa vocally
Trotting horses at the opening of Ditty devoted to Chaney has Gus W«r"i as sightly. Each

,
of these

the circuit races in Mass. sound Edwards lyrically warning a dozen songs has a chance , to catch on
like machine-gun barrage. This bedtime girls with as many boys p''tn Ra'n always the leader,
constitutes passable filler. L. Ellla, entrancing wearing hideous masks, Comedy sidelights include Wil-

" Waly. picking up the girls and the entire Haines tearing Benny's clothes
'ensemble disappearing below on 'a "urlng the "one big happy faipily'

big trap door, through which clouds angle and Nils Aether, doing a late

of stearh ascend. Finish of this straight for a gaor by this m. c. Two
was perfect spot for Chaney to have ^^s roll a carpet on stage—and It's

appeared immaculately dressed to »-'ft"e and Arthur. Also, during an
take a bow if nothing more, but re- I

'ntroductlon the curtains suddenly

camera; A. Jones, sound:

SEGAR ELLIS Band (7)
VITAPHONE NO. 22
7 Mine;; Musical
Warners, New York

Strictly ordlnasy. ,

A reprint on any number of small, port Is he refused to° appear In the part and there are Laurel and
unimportant bands that have been picture. He muffed a great bet. Ha'dy getting ready to do sleight-
canned. This one lacks class, poise Hidcousness of the masks is les- o*'^and. A load of low hoke here,

and tailoring. sened by having the two dozen smashing of eggs, with Hardy
Segor Ellis, at the planor sings choristers go Into n snap dance to taking the face fall Into an over-

.goftly ,i.n.,the_yalle6 manner, .Eftlr^ a hot tnne,prjbr_to_0is iiilah.jafllJi. sized
_
cake imd - then,, tpsslrig .It^.ofll

Will sufll'ce for the' attcks. Iiaiid. ably thinking of the picture house stago to catcliBenny, the latter anr
children and plenty smart. Incl- "ouncing the next act while covered
dentally, this item marks the first with frosting. Not $6.60, but how
Instance ef the camera Bhpoting di- about Sipux City?
rectly down on the dancers. It's a. revue from, gong to gong

Individually no one stands out "'th the audience proscenium arch
like Marie Dressier; Stage -veteran conscious, all the way regardless of

Fast 'movlrig and peppy. Starts hns got the ene real comedy number h^'l'ether they see the bprder or npt
with planp jingling, fading Intp of the picture in "For I'm the semblonce of story, and con-
overhead shots of traps perform- Queen," Is back on her old stamping sidering cast nobody Is going to

{ince and winding up with some ground and runs away with the ears. It's a npveltv. good, and a
shuftlliie black brogana. WoUy. Ifemine trio, rounded out by Bessie I (Continued on page 22)

NORMAN THOMAS QUINTET
COLORED -

VITAPHONE NO. 827
6 Mins.
Central, New York
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q Read PARAMOUNT'S 1929-30 annonncement over again. You'll

confirm your first impression that it*s the most important step forward

since picture business started. Q It's amazing that one company should

have all of the great talking screen stars on its program. Box office

giants like Harold Lloyd, Clara Bow, George Bancroft, Charles ^Biiddy"

Rogers, Richard Dix, William Powell, Gary Cooper, Nancy Carroll,

Evelyn Brent, Clive Brook, Richard Dix, Richard Arlen and others.

Q And the biggest stars of the stage. Moran and Mack, the Marx

Brothers, Maurice Chevalier, Dennis King, Jeanne Eagels, Gertrude

Lawrence, Ruth Chatterton, Hal Skelly, Jeannette MacDonald, Oscar

Shaw, Mary Eaton, Dan Healy, Helen Morgan, Walter Huston, Claudette

Colbert, to name a few. Q Mighty productions like ^^Welcome Danger

(Harold Lloyd talking), ^Why Bring That Up?" ''The Cocoanuts,

'The Dance of Life," "The Vagabond King," "The Four Feathers,"

*<The Love Parade," "Dr. Fu Manchu," "Glorifying the American Girl"

and 60 morel Q It takes PARAMOUNT, with its mighty resources, to set

the hot pace of 1929-30. It takes the exhibitor with New World PARA-

MOUNT PICTURES to cash in 100% on 1929-30's golden opportunity!

n

The

Greatest

JVame

in the

J^ew

/Show

Warta

PA^R AM O IJ NT
tianbtr Moiitn Pieturt Pmliuxn and Ditlrihulon of AmeriOL, Inc., FiU U, Bar*, PrtH
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2 New Hieatre Ideas by F. & R., IVfiiiiL;

For Matinees and Convenience

Minneapolis, June 25.

Engaged In a campaign to build

up juvenile attendance at matinees,
the State, F. & B.-Pub)lx house
here. Is considering a plan to utilize

a bus to call for young children and
return them home without extra

charge.
The house now Is advertising It-

self OS "an Ideal vacation spot for

children." Mothers are being urged
to send their youngsters unchap-
eroned to the showhouse wliere, it is

promised, especial care will be
given them.

This brand new line of trade ap-
peal is bearing fruit In large kiddle

patronage at matinees. Mothers
wishing to be free of parental cares

of an afternoon to permit them to

engage in bridge or other such
recreations arrange for the children

to attend the theatre.

Another innovation of the same
theatre is an attractive Illuminated

board containing the cast of the

feature picture . on one side of the

stage. The names of the players

are constantly before the auditors.

The board saves th"e cost of printed

programs and serves the same pur-
pose in even better fashion, provid-

ing a convenience for those patrons
who like to know the cast and who
find it dlfllcult to remember the

names stated on the screen at the

outset of the picture or to refer to

a program in the darkened audi-
torium.

Del Rio in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, June 26.

Dolores Del Rio will personally
appear here next week at the Penn.
Her picture, "Evangeline," on
screen in same house same time.

Sunday O. K. Here

Essex, Conn., June 24.

This town, one of the smallest

In the state, has decided after a
stiff three-year struggle, to permit
the showing of pictures on Sunday.
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TT'S PHIZES FOB PROFIT

In an effort to beat the hot

months and keep the custom-
ary summer wolf a few yards

further from the box office,

Universol has notified man-
agers of Its circuit that prizes

win be awarded those who in-

spire profits between June 16

and Sept. 1.

Warners Takii^

Stanley Off All

Thealres, Shortly

The name Stanley will be re-

placed by Warner as soon as the

brothers are able to acquire the

necessary remaining four per cent

of Stanley stock controlled by mi-

nority holders. Tills Is expected to

be accomplished b^ore the end of

the summer, Warnerltes say.

At the dli^ectors' meeting In July,

it Is understood that action will be

taken on /the contract held by Irv-

ing Rosshelm which has retained

him In the presidential tfhair since

the circuit was acquired by the

Warners.
iSources close to Rosshelm say

that the contract has about another
year to run at an approximate sal-

ary of $100,000, and that a pay-olt

will probably Tiave to be made for

termination.
Rosshelm, it Is said, inay resume

the practice of law..with a Phila-

delphia Arm.

Dallas, June 25.

Majestic, Port Worth, Interstate

house, was robbed for the third

time in two years last week, this

time relieving the box oflflce of $263.

The bandit, who gave- his. name as

Ralph Stuart, was shot by cops and
lies dying in a Port Worth hoa-
pftal, bullet through his liver and
another through his arm.

Several months ago the Majestic
was hijacked for $997, and two
years ago Roscoe Wilson, treasurer

of the house,' was- killed on the

streets of Port Worth by bandits
when they grabbed a satchel in

which he was carrying a week's
gross receipts.^

The $263 ta£en by
.
Stuart was re-

covered.

No Women in Cast

Of T-S-Gaumont Talker
The first benefit of Its hookup

with British Gamount was wit'

neaped for TifCany-.Stahl when it

was able .to secure screen rlghts*^o

th'e play, "Journey's End," "lieid

by Galnsboro and Welsh-Plerson-
Elder, Ltd., units of Gaumont-
The picture, also because of the

hookup, will be roadshowed here
and abroad simultaneously In Feb
ruary. Production will start in

Hollywood in August under the su
pervlsion of Michael Balcon, head
of Gainsboro.

It is the first feature slated for
production without a woman in the

cast.

B. 0. BANDIT S^HOT

Third Attempt on M«je8tic, Fort

Worth—9263 Taken

lapitoFs Stagie Shows

Tooring Five Loew's

A flve-theatre route of Loew de-
luxe! theatres In New York, Jamaica,
Jersey City and. Brooklyn Vrill be-
come effective early In the fall when
several sew theatres ar^ ready by
that time.
With the new 4,600-seater, Paca-

dlse, on the Concourse, Bron^, and
the new Kings, Platbush, Brooklyn,
seating 4,400, both set for around
Labor Day, the Loew plan then will

be to have the Capitol shows play
the Valencia, Jamaica, Paradise,
Kings and Iioew's, Jersey City, also

listed In the new deluxe route.

Roading of the Capitol shows
comes under the direction of Louis
K.. Sidney.
With five theatres under the de-

luxe policy It will be necessary to

stage a new show every week at the
Capitol, which In turn will play the
other four houses. It a picture Is

deemed sufficiently strong to be held
over It will remain but the stage
show at the Capitol will continue to

the Bronx, Brooklyn, Jamaica and
Jersey City.

As far as can be determined at

this time the Capitol road showing
through four additional houses be-
sides New York will be launched
about Sept. 16.

Fox Tahfflg Over All Met Houses

Agreed Upon--Otlie» Taking Chances

3 'B'ways' in Titles

Three pictures with Broad-
way figuring in the title on
the main stem this week. At
45th street Is "Broadway Mel-
ody"; at 46th street, "Broad-
way," and at 47th street, the

la test entry, "Broadway
Babies."

Feud on Between

Coast House and

Roughneck Kids

Los Angeles, June 26.

There's a feud on between a mob
of high school kids and Fox's Boule-

vard theatre. May result in a staff

of huskies as ushers to handle the

situation.

War started when the youngsters
raised roughhouse one night and
were thrown out. Couple of nights
later they came back for more and
condition's became so bad the the-
atre management tried the "cooler,''

having some of the kids locked up
over night. This only added fuel to

the fire and the battle Is still on.

To date 26 of the mob have been
arrested, while every few nights It's

necessary to start a parade of the

trouble makers out of the theatre.

Dept. Labor Called In on

Theatre Mnsidans' Strike
Department of lAbor has been

asked to' adjust a strike of the mu-
sicians In 'the Grand, - Capitol and
Hamilton theatres of LAncaster, Pa.
Controversy started with the dis-

charge of the organist and a conse-
quent increase In hours' for the pit

men.

. Dave Balaban Over Sound
Chicago, June 25.

Dave Balaban,.one of the younger
Balaban brothers, has been ap-
pointed general supervisor of all the
B. 8^ K. sound houses in Chicago.
Job Is newly created.

GIEL CAUGHT ttUEEB BILL
Pittsburgh, June 25,

Mary S.tarr, cashier at the Rltz,

downtown film house, brought a lo-

cal gang of bill raisers to justice

when a man who gave his i^ame as
Frank Davis was caught trying to

pass off a fake $10 bill at' the box-
office.

Miss Starr had the police called
while she detained the man by a
ruse, after noticing a cipher had
been pasted clumsily alongside a
dollar bill.

Davis Implicated two others,

Thomias J. Long and Stephen P.
BartUck.

in G. E.'s Credit Department
Allen Glenn has left A. P. Wax-

man's Warner publicity depart-
ment for a post In Western Elec-
tric's exhibitor credit bureau.
Waxman has done some shifting

of his own, placing Tom Namack,
Vita publicity man. In the adver-
tising job Gleiln vacated.

William Fox Is taking over all of

the picture theatres contracted for.

Final date of closing on those not

yet actually annexed by Fo\ is

June 30.

Indie exhibs In the metropolitan

district negotiating with A. C. Blu-

menthal for a Fox buy without sign'*
'

Ing now must wait until Blumen-'
thai returns from his European trip.

They .may then find new terms
awaiting them and then only for
the deluxe type. Fox lis reported
believing It <Is sufl!lclently repre-
sented at present with Its Metro-
politan Theatres group, besides the
Loew house control and Pox's own
theatres.

In the Fox Metropolitan list, now
under contract or having passed to
Pox, are:

Circuit No. Houses Seats .
-

Joelson 8 11,000
Kutinaky 9 11,000
Fortway — 2^00
Senate and Walker.... 2 3,500
Rachmil & Rinzler 8 14,600
Rapf .;. 3 4,600
Rhabem 4 5,000
Rosensweig 6 7,600
Ruckle 1 2,000
Schine (upstate) 30 35,000
Siesal 6 8,000
Strausberg 20 25,000
Brandt 9 11,000
Calderone 5 8,600
Playhouse 1 1,100
Park Plaza 1 2,000
Grob-Knobel 9 12,000
Hirsh 3 1,700
Roosevelt, Flushing. .. . 1 1,750

Representing around 170,000 seats
in about 130 theatres, the largest

hquse (seats) Is the Republic at
Grand and Keap streets, Brooklyn,
2,849, formerly a Strausberg house.
Smallest Is the Strand, Jersey City,

611. It was on the Kutlnsky string.

Capacities
Of the entire list 11 theatres have

capacity of over 2,000; 8 run be-
tween 1,800 and 2,000; 30 between
1,500 and 1,800; 23 between 1,200

and 1,500; 7 between 1,000 and 1,200,

with the remainder, about 35, under
1,000' seats each.
The Schine circuit, upstate New

York, listed as 30 houses with a
gross capacity of 35,000 seats. Eight
are under 1,000; 6 around 1,000; 8

around 1,200 and 8' around 1,600 or
more.^f"Schlne's largest theatre In-

oiuded is the Olympla, Watertown,
1,919. Park, Cobbiesklll, Is the
smallest, 638 seats.

Joe Leo, general operator for Pox
of the Met theatres, besides Fox's
MIdwesco, Wisconsin, and the Pox
theatres of Chicago, has his own
operating organization on the 10th

floor of 1600 Broadway. Divisional
managers have been appointed by
Leo.

Leo's Cabinet
These Leo appointments will

(Continued on page 29)

New York "American"—
"Tlie Trainor Brodier*, pair of red-

bol iioofen, who must certainly bom ibejr

dancing (hoa. Thii team diared ihe

major applame.**

—

Regtna Creve,

5th TIME IN ONE YEAR!

at the ROXY THEATRE, NEW YORK

JAMES TRAINOR GEORGE

"FOUR TAPPING FEET IN CLOSE HARMONY

and Stopping Rox/s &eat Show This Week, as Usual!

Directkn: HENBY H. DAGAND, 1S40 BROADWAY, NEW YORK BRYANT 9412

Joe HALE Willie
Fcatared In Boris TctnO'a 'Voaermoon Oralfe*' SVC0B8^FirLI.T

THIS WEEK, JUNE 22, PARAMOUNT. NEW YORK—ENTIRE PUBLIX TOUR TO FOLLOW
Dtreetloa WHXIAM MOBUS
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DRAG'

They All Agree It's GretA.,

Read One and You've

Read Them All!

"Pick's film ratet four »tar«.

What a break for our lina of

business. Deftly, subtly,; realistic

eally directed
,
by Frank Lloyd and

extraordinarily a^ted. 'My Song

of the Nile' certainly will be popu«

lar before long. Barthelmeee H
•imply swell."—"NewKfc"

"Another buire>eye for Barthel^

mess. And Lila Lee. And First

National. It is heartily recom«

mended. Corking' entertainment

Barttielmess is better than eveiv

There is a song which caused the

first night audience to burst ints

•pentaneous applause."—^"Ameri*

can."

"A first-rate movie; The entire

cast is splendid. Richard ie

charming as usual. Great piece of

work. Well-made, cleverly di-

rected, excellently acted picture.

First-class entertainment."—^'"Mir-

rbr."

"Surprisingly sensible and ef-

fective, expertly produced and '

property acted. Deserves consid-

erable admiration. The star's por-

trayal 'is honest and likable."-*

"Herald Tribune."

"Quiet, dignified and honest.

Richard Barthelmess and Frank
Lloyd, the director, have done
bravely. Both in diafogue and
pantomime the ,film always at-

tains realism and practically al-

ways retains Interest. The acting

Is excellent"—-"Morning World."

"Faithful, intelligent and on the

whole convincing drama with an.

idea. Mr. Frank Lloyd has done
a grand job. Go right around to

see it."—"Post."

"Barthelmess scores in the most
interesting and entertaiViing ve-

hicle be has had since 'The

presented by Richard A. Rowland. Directed by Frank lAoyd with adaptation and dialogue by Bradley Kingt both

ofwhom did the samefor "Weary River",,

"Wlmewi^^m Mo
off

Read what the critics said

about "iVIySongof the Nile/'

theWitmaric theme song hit

1

Noose.' Smoothly directed, splen-

didly acted, fine characterization.

Best flioker drama turned out of

First National Studios this year.

Well worth viewing. There ient

a false note in the ' entire film.

Directorial touches little short of

genius."—^"Graphic."

"You are going to like his new-

est talking picture. It is one of

those taut little plays that warms
the heart andl catches at the

throat. Th«. audience burst into

hand-clapping. I .should like io

nominate it for a mythical Pulii-

ser Prize for Talkies."—"Evening

World."

" 'Drag' is one of the few talk-

ing films that can lay claim to •
'

certain welceiiie simplicity. It Mm
its charm. It is high-lighted by
what are called 'human touches,'

shewing that as the mechanical

side bf talking ^films grows into

-more pleasing certainties. Mr.

Barthelmess seems on the road to

a bigger and better life than he
.

had in the silent photoplays. It is

one of recently meritorious efforts

of the talkie8."-T-"Sun."

"The theme song, 'My Song 6f
the Nile,' mattered very much to
us, for its lilt is contagious and
the tune will be hummed and sung
all through the Summer. Frank
Lloyd has done an exceptionally
good job."—"Journal."

"'Drag' proves popular sound
film. New Richard Barthelmese
presentation provides a.fine shartt.
of sound entertainment. 'Drag' ia
an infinitely superior product. A
well knit, effectively presented
scenario that kicks its heels in ,the
Face of conventional cinema fare.
Gives a simple, strarghtfo:-w.ard
impression of Main Street life.

The characters are expertly cast
and portrayed."—^"Telegram."

'
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NoTolking Pic-

ture hos ever
approached it

fn Box-Office
Vdiue^ Dram-
otic Suspense
Oh^P^'fectioii

tnt RcMCoin^

Adopted from the novel by pari Derr^

Biggers, it recounts the >vorld''wide search

of a Scotland Yard detective (played

superbly by Gilbert Emery) for a danger

otisly clever criminal and the almost hopeless

love of an Asiatic explorer (Warner Baxter)

for the .wife of the murderer (Lois Moran).

Here, at last, is an all talking picture so flawless that

even the most carping critic will admit its absolute per

fection. Combining the best traditions of the speaking

stlage with the range and scope of the camera, it carries an ^^J.

audience beyond the four walls of a theatre to England, San
'

Francisco, India and the Persian Desert, realistically portray^'

ing and reproducing the sights and sounds ofthese places.^

X:-. ,—„•... ...^ V•.J•-.>rW.V>*-v,^W--i-•.V.--•••
.

rw^iwv'-awswwrrf*- ^XT'iSrff'-Sw-r,,, .c. 1
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Indie Exhib Wins Court Decision,

Arbitration Award Other Way

I^allas, June 26. .

William Falrman, who formerly
pperated three theatres In Bryan,
waq awarded a decli^lon by Judge
W. O. Davis, of Bryan, against
M-O-M and the Dallas Film Board
of ArbUratl6n.

While operating his houses. Fair-
man showed some of his pictures at
the Texas A. & M. College, near
Bryan. Shortly after the sale of

his theatres, all the film exchanges
filed Claims before the -board,

claiming that the exhibition of Alms
at A. & M. College was unauthor-
ized "bicycling."

The suit included all the national
distributors and was engineered by
the Hays ofiSce.

Falrman claimed, through his lo-

cal attorneys, Moroney & Moroney,
It was an established practice, with
the consent of all film exchanges
for him to show pictures at the
college and that in consideration of
this, privilege he had paid higher
film rentals.

The Board of Arbitration decided
in favor of the lilm exclianges and

BENNY

MEROFF

BreakinK All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and
Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, lU., Indefinitely

DOINGI

Jut^f^ZMUKnUt^-^

y»s VBHxmk .<»E>jiBw tpiwonr

(See page 20)

made awards amounting to about
$3,000. These awards were turned
over to local attorneys for collec-
tion and suit was flled against
Fairman on each of thsm.

Par. and Fox withdrew and
M-G-M was tried as a test case.
Defense was along the lines that

the Standard Exhibition Contracts
involved were illegal, void and un-
enforceable, as violating the anti-
trust law.
After hearing the case Judge Da-

vis rendered judgment for Fairman.

Local Talker Ads

Not Too ParticDlar

Exhibitor talker advertising copy
In their local papers has reached
proportions now of concern to the
electrics and some of the bigger
independent manufacturers.
Just after Western received, a

batch of Icicks from theatres with
its installations that competitors
with indie equipment were playing
up Vltaphone and Movietone re-,

cording in their billing, DeForest
received a call for help from a new
client in Farrell, Pa.
The Liberty, Stanley house In

Sharon, Pa., Is charged by pro-
prietors of the indie Capitol, Co-
lonial and Strand with running ad-
vertising of an abusive nature, al-

leged . to be hurting their business
in reaching for trade out of Sharon.
The copy appearing in the local

paper reads:
"The talking hits of the year on

the orlislnal Vltaphone are at the
Liberty theatre. This is the only
thefitre In Sliaron or Farrell that
has' the original Western Electric
Vltaphone. Every sound, every
word is perfectly audible from any
seat in the Liberty theatre, where
service and courtesy go hand in

hand with the finest entertainment
possible^ It is well worth the car-
fare to be able to hear. Come once
and you will come always."
DeForest headquarters is meet-

ing such situations by writing the
exhib and the newspaper. It tries

to pacify the client by recalling
the adage that such measures are
a "sign of weakness." The letter

form to newspaper editors re-
marks:
"Some 'of us try to rectify the

difBculty and others excuse their

difficulties with odious compari-
sons,"
Western Electric is simply pass-

ing the buck to the producer-licen-
see involved. >

B1dyn Par's Tie-up Contest

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Paramount. Is

trying out a new stunt In a tie'^up

with Standard Union.
Idea Is to run off on screen In 16

weeks old film extracts with au-
dience supplying at end of the 16th

week the complete list of titles.

Essay on Brooklyn to be includ-

ed, with winner to get round-trip
to Paris good for two.
Other prizes Include autos, radios,

etc. Plenty of interest in this con-
test

Laying Out Shorts

° Many Indie exhibitors are re-
ported as still totally unversed
in properly routining programs
of sound shorts. ' Most of
these exhibs lack the neces-
sary knowledge because their
theatres did not play vaude in

the pre-talker days, only films,

silent and straight,

Result has been that bills

composed of three or four
shorts, besides the feature pic-
ture, ofttimes look a lot worse
than they should. The dis-

tributors do not deliver a sug-
gested routine altuig with the
negatives, as do bookers of
vaude acts when sending a bill -

to a manager.' It's left to- the
exhib to routine his show as
he sees fit.

With their knowledge lim-
ited, .many exhibs do the rou-
tining In their own way and,
usually, it's the wrong way.
An Idea of proper show com-
position could easly be gained
through a talk with a vaude
manager. And there Isn't a
vaude manager anywhere who
won't . inform the exhibs that
Improper spotting has made
many a good vaude bill look
poor. The same applies to

talking shorts and In much the
same manner.

OVERTURES AND

EXITS BY DISK

Warner-Wkmark Deal for

Fox and Piiblix Coast

Houses

Los Angeles, June 26.

Warner-Whitmark closed a deal

here last week with Fox theatres

and . Publix for a weekly service of

Vltaphone disks containing a three-
minute exit march from selections

of Warner-Whltmark music.
More than 100 houses out here are

affected, with further negotiation on
by the music publishers to augment
this service with a combination of

disks and slides for Illustrated

songs.
Five-minute overtures are also

being worked out and will be ready
for general distribution next month.

Glazer' Quits Pathe;

To Do Talker on Own
Los Angeles, June 2S.

Benjafnin Glazer, Pathe produc-
tion head, and his assistant, Mau-
rice Revnes, also projection super-
visor, are quitting the Rooster lot

July 1.

Desire to produce a talker on his

own at the Paramount Astoria
studio upon his return from Europe
in September (he is sailing July 26
on the He de France) is Glazer's
reason.
He figures that the production

will take six months and therefore
has turned down another offer to
supervise and write the story which
Harry D'Arrast will make in Spain
for Charlie Chaplin this summer.

Pittsburgh Mgrs. Get Behind Mayors

Free Sunday Pichu'es in Parks

Pittsburgh, J-une 25..

Theatre managers here, seeing In

Mayor Charles H. Kline's plan for

free Sunday movies in the city

parks an opening wedge for open
Sundays in Pittsburgh, have lined

up behind the city ofnclal's pro-

posal.

Local exchanges have agreed to

furnish the park pictures free, the-
atres and supply dealers here will

contribute the equipment and the
operators union has consented to

provide projectionists without cost.

At a meeting in the Mayor's of-

fice a committee of local showmen
was appointed to draw up final ar-

rangements for the free entertain-
ments which will begin early next
month. The committee Includes
Ace Berry, Stanley-WB; Eugene L.

Connelly and John Harris, Bert
Steam, United Artists; Edward
Morton, United Theatre Supply Co.;

Fox Wilsbire Houses

Los Angeles, June 26.

Fox will have two new opposi-
tion houses In the western Wilshire
district this fall. One will be built

by the Wilshir^ Amusement Corp.,

of which A. E. Chotlner Is the
head,' at Wilshire boulevard and
Hamilton drive, Beverly Hills.

Theatre is to seat 1,400 and will be
a 12-story office building.

,
Other housiB Is located at Bever-

ly boulevard and Fairfax. This one
Is to seat 1,600. Fairfax Theatre
Co., Inc., of which Harry Srere, Gus
A. Metzger and Charles A. Mlbht-
hauser are the oiAters, have a 42-

year lease on th^ property. These
men also operate the Forum the-
atre.

Schenectady Boy Deal

Schenectady, N. T., June 25.

RuRior, pretty strong here, Is that
the Farash chain Is to be -sold to
the Keith 'Interests and that the
contemplated new 3,600-8eater will

be Included. Keith's now owns the
present Proctor house here, two
years old.

The other story Is that Fox is

behind Farash for the new house, to

battle the R-K-O-Proctor vaude
monopoly here.

Maty Eaton on Spec
Los Angeles, June 24.

Having been released by Para-
mount In the East, Mary Eaton is

out here on spec.
The musical comedy star has been

visiting the M-G-M lot most since
her arrival, although Independent
bids have already come her way.

Chi. Oriental Robbed
Chicago, June 26.

Four bandits, two of whom se-

cured entrance by posing as con-
struction men, cleane<> the Oriental
theatre sife Monday morning of a
claimed $5,700.

John Stevenson, house superln>
tendent, admitted the men at 9:30,

with customers already lined up
outside the theatre. He and George
Tabor, assistant manager, were tied

up in the manager's oflflce. The-safe
already was open.

Benjamin Brown, operators' union,
and Arthur Marronc, Superior Sup-
ply Company.

Tentative arrangements call tor a
series of eight film programs on as
many successive Sundays, begin-
ning July 14 and continuing until

Labor Day. Four parks, Schenley,
Highland, McKinley and West are
being considered now, but the field

may be extended.
When the mayor's plan was first

projected, the Managers' Associa-
tion was all for protesting, but
with the Injection of the open Sun-
day angle and Mayor Kline's as-
surance that he approved Sunday
pictures and baseball, local show-
men shifted their viewpoint. Mayor
Kline said he believed the masses
were entitled to the same Sabbath
entertainment as the well-to-do,
who saw films Sunday In clubs.

It will be the first time In Pitts-
burgh's history that anything so
open as Sunday films In the city
parks has been attempted. No ob-
jections are expected from the City
Council since the plan will not en-
tall a cent of cost to the munlcl-'
pallty.

Only silent pictures will be shown,
it having been decided that the
Mayor's original plan to include
sound pictures would entail too
much of an initial outlay.

"Holtz is a riot at the

Roxy.'-Regina Carewe,

N. Y. "American."

"The size of the audi-

torium matters not to

this magnetic humorist

-^worth going miles to

hear and see/'-^Hersh-

field, "Jpurn'al."

NEWYORK
Indefinitely

Present Stage Show
ttetained

Second Week

FIRST EASTERN APPEARANCE

LUELLA FEIERTAG
THE RUNAWAY BRIDE

In Boris PetrofiPs ''Honesrmoon Cruise"

For Two -Year* -PRIMA. DQNNA-COL^

THIS WEEK, JUNE 22, PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Entire Publix Tour to Follow

Direction LILLIAN ROSEDALE GOODMAN
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ONLY PAT HE
Can

CLAIRE

IN keeping with the changiag and revolu-

tionary demands of the day Pathe offers

an incomparable array of distinctive and out-

standing personalities who bring new values

to the box-office. Pre-eminent stars of the

legitimate Stage-— who make their bow in

talldng pictures heralded by an avalanche of;

front page publicity in the press of the

country. Stars who have scored in the big-

CONSTANCE BENNETT

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

^ EDDIE QUILLAN PATHE
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t dramatic and musical comedy successes

Broadway. Established favorites of the

fit screen who have proved their drawing

wet in the finest theatres—already elevated

new heights with the magic of sound,

re are magnetic marquee names— domi-

it prestige and profit building factors on

; Pathe program for 1929-30.

-s-#ftf

WILLIAM BOYD

PATHE
CAROL LOMBARD

1
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One More Season Like This

And Out for Indie Exlnk,

Says Myers, Tbeir Leader

'Washlnston, June 25.

One more season of present con-

ditions and the Independent exhibi-

tor win cease to exist. That is the

purport o( a ertatement Issued here

last week by Abram F. Myers, head
of the Allied States Asso., upon his

return from a special meeting held

in Chicago.
Not only Is that Myers' opinion,

but the Allied States group voted

for Myers to issue Just that state-

ment.
Amplifying it was stated that the

producers because of direct owner-
ship of theatres and affiliated op-

eration now consider the indie ex-

hibitor as competition and arc

charging him exorbitant prices for

the talkers to force him out of busi-

ness.
The statement answers the pro-

ducers claim that limited dlBtribu-

tion of talkers makes the high
prices necessary with the assertion

that distribution is being curtailed

by the rentals charged.
It is made evident that the ap-

proval given the Brookhart bill Is

to be something more than just a
•resolution." Directors of the Indie

association, says MVers, are going
out to get support for -the bill and
to secure information for Senator
Brookhart for presentation to Con-
gress, An analysis alonjir the lines

of the one issued recently by the
Hays' organization will be gotten
out by Myers from the standpoint
of the exhibitor.

Department of Justice is included
In the plans for this admitted last

stand with evidence to be prepared
by Myers in such a manner as he
hopes to bring about an investiga

tion to disclose a concerted action

of "oppressive and discriminatory
practices."
Meeting here on July 2 is to be

in the form of a protest to ,fo£u8

public attention on conditions with
In the industry.
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LOW SEAT COST

Chicago, June 2B.

.^erage rental basis for Chi-

cago theatres has dropped
within the past few. years from
$100 per seat to between $75

and $80.

With offers grabbed.

TOPEKA POOLING

But Two Houses Merged

—

Union Angle to Deal

Topeka, June 26,

A pool will operate all but two
of the theatres here.

National, Jayhawk and Lawrence
Amusement Companies, holding and
operating Grand, Jayhawk, Nov-
elty, Orpheum and Gem, best the-

atres here, have been merged into

tiie Midwest Theatres Co., and the

Topeka-Midw.est Theatres Co., or-

ganized with a ca)>ltal of $40,000.

L. M. Miller, Wichita, Is presi-

dent; G. L. Hooper, Topeka, vlce-

pres.; K. C. Rhoden, Kansas City,

treas., and M. W, Jencks, sec.

Hooper and Jencks will be the

active managers.
Jiate Block of St. Joseph (Law-

rence Co.) Is selling to Lawrence
Breunlntrer, his partner, for the

Novel (vaude) Crystal, Gem and
Best, 2d and 3d run houses. The
latter remains with the new con-

cern to operate these theatres and
the Orpheum.
Just what effect the merger will

have on the union situation Is hard

to say. Hooper and Jencks inter-

ests have been ' on an open shop
policy . since tAbor Day, with the

Lawrence Co.'s theatres signing up
since Jan. 1.

According to union oSlcials, Mid-
west will be forced to come to

terms or its 26 theatres In towns
and cities of K^Jnsas and Western
Missouri will lie placed on the "un-

fair Ust."

In addition to the Topeka houses.

Midwest owns, and controls the-

atres in Kansas City, Kan.; Kansas
City, Mo.; Excelsior Springs, Mo.;

Kirksvllle, Mo., and In this state,

Wichita, Wlnfleld, Wellington, New-
ton, Liberal, Hoyes, Dodge City and
Emporia.

Colony Reopening

The Colony, New York, reopens

July 1 with "Show Boat" at pop
figures. Biz is hoped to bo rejuven-

ated by the new ice accompaniment.

(Bee page 22)

DAVE JEAN

30 RADIO TALKERS

LINED UP FOR '29-'30

Badlo Pictures hois set its work-

ing schedule for the coming year.

The output for 29-30 will hayfe 30

pictures, all talkers with the excep-

tion of a few which will have, silent

and sound versions.

A detailed list of the productions

follows:
"Street Girl," directed by Wesley

Buggies from the story by W. Carey

Wonderly. Dialog by Jane Murfln,

lyrics and music .by Sidney Clare

and Oscar Levant, chorus, and danc-

ing by Pearl Eaton. Picture features

Betty Compson, Jack Oakle, Ned
Sparks, Johnny Harron, Joseph
Cawthorn and Doris Eaton.
"Half-Marriage," dialog direction

by Russell Mack, screen direction by
Charles Cowan, from the story by
George Kibbe Turner, dialog by
Jane Murfln and lyrics alid music
by Oscar Levant. Cast includes

Olive Borden, "Ken Murray and his

Gang (vaud), Morgan Farley, Sally

Blane^ Ann Greenway, James Eagle,

Anderson Lawler and Gua Arn-
helm^s Ambassadors.

"Hunted," directed by Wesley
Ruggles from the story by Prank
R. Adams.

Rio Rita

"Rio Rita,", with stage and camera
direction by Luther Reed, book by
Guy Bolton and Fred Thompson,
music by Harry Tierney and lyrics

by Joseph McCarthy. Story adapted
by Luther Reed, dances and chorus
by Pearl Eaton, singing chorus by^

Pietro Cimini, musical direction by
Victor Barravalle. Cast includes

Bebe Daniels, John Boles, Bert
Wheeler, Bob Woolsey and Dorothy
Lee. Part will be made in Techni-
color

."The Very Idea," dialog direction

by Frank Craven, screen direction

by Wesley Ruggles from the stage

play by William Le Baron.
"Sl^e Streets," to be directed by

Mai St. Claire, story by director.

Adapted by John Russel with dialog

by Jane Murfln, lyrics by Sidney
Clare and music by Oscar Levant.
Chorus direction by Pearl Eaton.

Cast Includes Tom, Matt, and Owen
Moore, Kathryn Perry, Frank Sher
Idan, Andre Beranger and Emma
Dunn.
"The Delightful Rogue," pictorial

direction by Lynn Shore, under su
pervlsion by Henry Hobart. Dia-

logue direction by A. Leslie Pearce
From the story by Wallace Smith
Dialog by Wallace Smith, with

lyrics and music by Sidney Clare

and Oscar Levant. Rod La Rocquc
starred.

Tanned Legs," directed by
George B. Seitz from the story by
George Hull. Screen adaptation by
Tom J. Geraghty.
"The Night Parade," directed by

Mai St. Clair, from the play "Ring
side," by George Abbott, Ted Para-
more and Hyatt Daab.
Three Bebe Daniels specials, as

yet untitled with directors to be as
signed.

"Hit the Deck"

"Hit the Deck,", from Vincent
Toumans* musical by the same title,

Director not yet assigned^ Book by
Herbert Fields, mu&Ic by Ypumans,

GOaH^'oKING
Bopportlns BUSS^'BENtB BUNO In "IX)VK SOHOOI.'' Id«»

'
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lyrics by Leo Bobbin, Clifford Grey
and Irving Caesar. Chorus direction

by Pearl Eaton. Star and cast not

yet selected.

"Dance Hall," written by Vina
Delmar. P«rsonneI yet to be assign-

ed.'

Three Bichalrd Dlx specials. Sto-

Operator*s Fan Mail

Los Angeles, June 26.

Sid Grauman has retired as

& theatre operator after 29

years. He quits as possibly the

only such opertor with, a fan
following. Assumption of the
Chinese theatre by Fox Is Grau-
man's out with his plans in-

definite. There's an outside

chance he may produce a pic-

ture for .United Artists.

Grauman first entered show
business with his father, D. J.-

Graiuman, in San Francisco,

where thiey operated the

Unique, 900-seater, originally

with vaude and then pictures.

Since coming to Los Angeles he
has had charge of the Rlalto,

Million Dollar! Metropolitan,
Egyptain and Chinese.

Since •'word' got out that

Grauman was. retiring, the fans
have been writing in their

regrets.
'

Film Board Backs Exhib's

Refusal to Pay for Score

Chicago, June 25. .

Probably the first test case - on
additional sound film; score charges
was brought up to the local Film
Board of Trade by E. E. Alger, ex-
hibitor, who complained against
First National. .Board decided
against the picture company.
Exhib charged F. N. with alsklng

an exorbitant rate for Vitaphone
dlso scoring in conjunction with a
block of sound pictures he bought
on a standard exhibition contract.

According to evidence in the arbi-
tration there w4a no clause or rider

attached to the contracts mention-
ing the score charges. Later exhIb
flatly refused to pay for the scoring,

and unable to show the films with-
out records asked to be released
from his contracts.
Check-up on the rate of score

charges made by the major film

cempanies have revealed a slldlrig

price list ranging from $7.60 up per

picture.

ries as yet untitled..

High River," to be directed by
Herbert Brenon, from the story by
O. Ranger 'Worm&er.

'Jaaz Heaven," from the story. by
Pauline Forney and Dudley Murphy,
lyrics by Sidney' Clare' and music',

by Oscar Levant. Director, star and
cast not yet assigned.

The 'Vagabond
.
Lovfr," with

Rudy Vallee and his Connecticut'

Yankees band. No on^ as Vet se*

lectedi

"Strictly Business,,"' from the
istory by Wallace Smith.- Dialog also

by Smith.. Rod La Rocque starred.

Heoht's "Underworld"

"Underworld," from an original

by Ben Heclit, with dialog also by
Ben Hecht. Title may be changed.
Hecht's first .

"Underworld" made
by Paramount.
"Radio ^levels of 1929," with book

and lyrics by Bert KtJmer and
Harry Ruby. Music by Ruby.

•Framed," from an original by
Charles McArthur, with dialog by
McArthur.
Six Radio pictures as yet untitled,

complete the list of all talkers to

be made by RKO Productions.

Chi Sommer Closings

Chicago, June 26.

First epidemic of summer clos-

ings has struck this town with a
bang, with 11 neighborhood picture

houses folding up within the past
week. It is being forecast by ex-
hibitors here that the total of closed
theatres during the hot weather will

reach a staggering number whhin
the next fortnight. '

-

Houses already dark are the
Vista, PIckford, Ellantee, Mono-
gram, Langley, Bridgeport, Home,
Pastime, Panorama, Lyceum and
Crystal. Some of these houses are
not expected to reopen In the fall,

having gone broke by now.

1st Run Grosses Higher,

But 2d Run Net More
Denver, June 25.

O g d e n theatre, neighborhood
house, has returned to second-run
policy after a struggle to Install

first-run First Nationals and Unl-
versals. Henry A. Goodrldge, man-
ager, stated ;|iouse made a profit

throughout fi^-st-run period, but not
as much as formerly.

. Increased advertising costs, .
cost

of. Installins .sound equipment and
rentals of first-runs cut Into gross.

"Weary River,'' opening at this

house, broke all records by running
six weeks.

.

'Metrotone Shorts
All talker shorts, playing the Loew

theatres, including Vitaphone, M-G-
M shorts and Fox shorts will all

change their names when playing
the Loew bouses.
New name is Metrotone.

Jaydee Quits World Wide
Jaydee Williams has cabled his

resignation as vice-president of

World Wide which he organized to

distribute foreign product, particu-

larly British, in the U. S. He re-

mains on the directorate.

FAMOUS

6.b.b;s
. Broadway'is Best Boy

Coffee Dav'a, Lm Aii«riet, C*L

"GnarantMa to Drac Any Straw

—

Can't Miss"

JARRETT
AND

UStE
-..TWo Olria With' Two Mecapboaea

CHARLES TROY
Ute of "LADY FINGERS"

FEATURED IN FANCHON A MARCO IDEAS
Direction LYONS & LYONS

MAiUO a»a LAZARIN
THE STROLLING TROUBADOURS

JUST BACK FROM A SENSATIONALLY SUCCESSFUL SEASON IN EUROPE!

JUST COMPLETED THREE WEEKS AT THE FW^ WASHINGTON
_— ^ (THE FIRST TQ ACCOMPLISH THAT!) r - ^ — .- -...^ ^.^^ „ . _ -

OPENING ROXY, NEW YORK, JUNi: 29
Picture Theatres, WILLIAM MORRIS VaiidevilK Max HAYES
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HOLLYWOOD REVUE
(Continued from pajre 12) -

great Idea as a once yearly produc-

tion for any ot the bis lots.. The
public can .walk, in on this one at

any time and hot have to pick up
the script,' and you can bet they

won't Walk out. Camera doesn't go
near the chorus to pick up appear-
ance, only moving up on the Jewel
sequence for the costume flash.

Being In black and white, It's not
particularly Impressive.

Harry Rapf gets credit for having
put It over, and aa a first effort In

the strictly film revue direction It's

a pip. Sammy Lee's numbers are
strong, despite using Seymour
Felix's "Whoopee" hat routine,

aided by effects no stage director

has ever had before. And the score
la potent. Cast Is undeniably led

on ability by the musical comedy
stage contingent, the eastern
actor's strong point;" but the film

playei^s always have tjiat natlqnal
box office draw to offset everythlns^
else.

"Singing in the Bain" was orig-

inally used in a local Music Pox
theatre revue last winter and passed
by unnoticed, how, nobody seems
to krlow. At no time In the entire

film W. the accompanying orchestra
on view, ' With some trimming
which' has already 'been attended' to

and rearrangement In- funrtlng ofdei*

the picture should b6 In excellent'

shape.' " V

Results figure to Justify the' grief

packed into this underUklng, tind
as a "(ploneei' It's bound to make
everybody dO some bedtime mental
calisthenics, jplus another portion,of
that at breakfast. If the theitf*
booths give It an . even .break, .notta<

Ing c^n stop- it, ahd If. Howard
Dietz 'and Pete Smltfi tjrill take a
tip—make diplomatic reqiiests that
the dailies' dramatic men be.'a8-
slgne'd' to r«vlew this picture in all

sia.

save her from Paris' most notorious

Couple of suggestive episodes
makes the film one not suitable for

viewing by the kids, but for neigh-
borhood bouses with adult patron-
age,' ratfes unreeling. Fair enough
feature for the grinds, where they

like it spicy. . .

Story concerns four men In the

life of Nanon (Miss Torn) the first,

the seducer she spots pulling the

old line on the innocent kid. Sec-

ond Is Pierre CVicentl) owner of a
gambling Joint, who gives her a Job

as a roulette wheel shilj and means
right by hen Third guy is an Eng-
lishman on the make, bumped off by
the girl when he attempts to attack

her. N ^ ^,
Nanon finally marries and blows

Paris for the suburbs. On one of

his trips to the city her husband
learns about her past life from the

wagging tongue of the first man
and airs her.

. ^
On her way out of the Joint with

the young girl she has rescued,

Nahon'.discovere ;the taxi driver' is

Pierre, : ' former .^«ambllng casino

ow'iier, who sacrificed everythingsto

cover up the shooting she commit-
ted.

DRAG
(ALL DIAkOG)

First 'National ' production and release.

Starring Jlichard Barthelmess. Djrected by

Frank Uoyd. ASl^Pt«ti<>n
Bradley King from a novel by William
Dudley Pelley. . Caman^mao,. Ernest Haller.

Plini editor. EMward^Schroeder. Art direc-

tor, John -J. Mughes. . Theme 'SbnB by AI

Bryan and'Oeorge 'W. Meyer. 'W. K (Vlta-

pboile) eouhded. At 'Warners. Nei^ York,

opening June 20, twice dally. »2 top. Run-
hlnsf' ^Gne, 118 mins.

THE VE11£D WOMAN
(FRkNCH MADE)

(Silent)

Fox .production and r«ite»m. Ua Tora
and Paul 'Vlnsentl'/eataietf. Ernest Flynt,
director. ]IusleaI>aMie 'bT 6.' Sotbdiel
(R«xy) »y4c1ijro|U)s<a .!)».; W«^*«»n . Electric

system'. At' New. ToTk.. NeW.',T<>rk, 'one

day, June 22.' HunnlsK timft BO mloutes.'

Biographical .story of woman's
life In Parts,

:

'scireehed almost -en-
tirely: in flaalirbapk' aequBrtces. tila

Tora, in th6 tltt* rple/. tells her.story
to a yduni; ' gitl In a" Montmartr*!.
dive. The yeHed- lady, steps. In. to

Dttvld pamll.
1%' Earilei-. . .-. • •

Ua>Park«r.
Allte Parker,:..
Charlie Parker.'.
Clara. Parker; . .

.

Pot i '

Richard BarfheUness
'.i..I.uclen I-lttlefleld

.%..Kather|ne Parker
.Alice Itar

'.i..'.'.i...Toip Sogan
v'..Harearet Fielding'

...Iilla.'L«e

Another wow = Richard BartKel-.

meets picture follOTTtpg on the fieela

of:"Weary River," and makliig!.more-
secure than ever the screen position

ol this long-relgnlng younfe Btajf.

Drag" is human, real,', persistently
delightful. It possesses that -sel-

4bm-encountered, 'i^itanglble thing,

an intelligent approach. As an ex-
ample of what can be done with
dialog. It's piirsuaslve ammunition
agc^nst skeptics.'

''.

it's a feathe.r for Frank Uoyd's
bonnet. He hais done a sweet Job In

holding cbaracterl^Uons rigidly

within the precincts of plausibility,

iii-. punching Scene iifter scene with
jUBt°.th<» proper 'faflpt or toucii, and
;iii;]ceeplngr/^s nurative r611ing ..bn

.1^1 'bluings; ..'':

.

;.''th'cir<rs'.6ome jplumage, .too, ..com^.

lng\ to' Bradleyv King for a thqjf---

oiigWar bitlght, .nicely sensitized
ad&ptaltibri and' dialog. Thls -. Jph
goes beyoiid'the lirdinary scenarist's

task. It~,ranI(B. aq dramaturgy of
iexceptional technical competance. .

1 Basically It's -^e., old fabl<^ about
tHe e&onglnjg faHaily. Prom, thence
'«<imes the title, thd most un-
attlracttve lteii\- ot the production,
/riues;don't m^fi'much either way;
but "Dfdg" seems particularly far-

fetched, -uninspired and drab. There
is, too, for the bigger oltles, the
double entendre implication, "Drag"
being a slang term for orgies among
th6 abnormals.

Story has Barthelmess again as a
song writer, aa in "'Weary River,"
but with unexpected good senel^

Bothebody - 'out '.lA ':HoUyw<>od baa
realized the i^anger from this direc-.
tloQ. with' the result that this angle
hardly is mientloned. ' The theitia

sohg',^ languid' :tune .of slight appeal/

is refrained twit twice, and briefly

in both cases.
An especially natural scene is

where Barthelmess suddenly and
without the slightest premedltaOon
Is Jolted Into an engagement with

a girl he does not love and whom he
marries in the dazed hopefulness he
Is somehow doing a wise thing. The
girl (Alice Day) is a chip off the

old block and the old block Is about
as offensive, lazy, no-account and
thick-hided a family as ever waa
etched In fiction.
' Miss Day performs with' exasper-
ating perfection the wlshey-washey
young dumb dora. She will annoy
anyone who Is capable of following

a film story with real absorption.
Particularly fine, because not

overdone, are the family members
played by Luclen Uttlefleld, Tom
Dugan and Katherino "Ward. Ifa

the sort of domestic brigandage that
arouses spontaneous indignation..

Lila Lee wlU be on the distinctly

available list after "Drag;* gets

around. This still y/Swthful actress
after 19 years In flUpB is i<«alit on
the upgrade;! with iVDrog"^ by all

means her. best piMforpiance and
biggest opportunity lit years. .

She.

handles lines well ' and looks fine.

In the Intelligent order prevajllng.lh

thl^.plcture she Is permitted' td take
the ^ero away from his legally

wedde^ wife. Dialog Is working
more wonders than may be Imme-
diately 'discernible.
Most bt the action of "Dfag" dCr

curs In I'Arls, "Vermont, where the

h'ero Is attempting to build up the

local newspaper.- Later It swltcheB
to New York, theatrical offices and
such backgrounds. Sound recording

Is excellent throughout.
. A gem for Abo show mob Ib the
unprogramed actress who plays
Miss Blah, tl^e unreceptlve recep,-

tlon clerk of the Broadway pro-

ducer's Office. Dozens of.her:Bl3tera

dally Inspire maniacal' lmp,\ildeB In

Job-seeking ThesplaoB. .. . .
~ ^

= With BO many fine polltts Drag'
la aure to be a heavy dough picture.

.It's 'packed with entertaloment and
fail' appeal and Is 'value received,

even at $2. When It hits, the gen
eral releases It will be solid.

- On the. way out opening night a
clever satirical replica of a tabloid

ne^rspaper waa distributed. Land.

THUNDERBOLT
(ALL plALO'o) •

'

Panmcunt productl(» and rtleoM. -W. 10,

'/•cordlog (on film). Oeorge Banciytt etar-

red; Fay Wray and Rlcbarjl Alien featured.

Joaef von Btemberg, dliector.-' 3t«ry.l9
Charles and Jules Furtfaman. Herman
Vanklewlcz, dialog. Open grind ran at
lUvoll, New Tork, June 20. Running time,

91 BBlnutes.

ftTii^derboU" Jim Lang. .Ceorge Bancroft
'Ritzy Fay Wray
Bob' Morgan '. Richard Arlen
'Warden .'v Tully >JIaraball
airs. Morgan ...i.... .Eugenie Bessenr
'ISi^Vper" CShea James 'Spottswood
"Bad Al" Frleberg ...Fred Kohler
Frlaon Chaplain Robert Blltott

District Attorney UcKay...'.E. H. Calvert
Mr, • Corwln . .

.' George Irving
Kentucky Sampson .'. . .Mike Donlln
Negro Convict S. S. R. S. Stewart
Police Inspector 'William -L. Thome
Ddg. ,.IUng Tut

^. I

le tii' SIs I1(Ui \Wc*1^ '9*'''Cenmoar M»i*Vt, Boal«T«ira itieia^ifv, to* Asgelea

HKUtO; TEaaCELL 'Aflt*. BtANPIiBX '

'Another gangster -picture that
looks like mojit 'of the others until

the halfiway mark, when the
action la trainsplanted to..the death
.-.-V. of a' penltentUry.. This , narra-
tive and characters remain there
until the finish. And some finish;,

one they won't forget.- The door of.

the execution chamber closes on tbe
broad back of Thunderbolt .(George
Bancroft), who had laughed his way
across the threshold, laughing in the
u$ual Bancroft manner. A . good
picture all the 'Way and -great from
the halfway on. Can't miss for the
money between the picture and
'Bancroft.

Star is in a role he has played
before," : that of a master gunman
.polled baiter and underworld chief
tain;- Hei registered his usual bc-
lleya'ble 'and ' powerful performance.
• El^t bait of "Thundetbolt" Is un-
Jm^rtarit.'^' Second ^art, in the pen,
is tUe picture. PIrst'-half draws the

characters, plants the motive and
sends the tele -to Jail, taking plenty
of time doing it.

Thunderbolt, as Jim Lang was
nationally kiiown, landed in the
death cell after evading the cops,

for months, or inayb« years. Just
before nabbed Thunderbolt learned
that his sweetie, Ritzy, had fallen

for a straight kid. Bob Morgan, and
was attempting to give hinv (Thun-
derbolt) the scram. Thunderbolt
was o.n his way to bump off the boy
when'arrested.
Thunderbolt's cronies later ha've

the Morgan kid framed' on a murder
charge, pulling a phoney bank rob-
bery and enticing htm to the scene
to pin it on him. Bob lands In a
cell opposite Thunderbolt's.

The death house action Is great
and looks authentic. The pitiful at
tempts by the inmates at being
cheerful, ragging of each other, their

actions under Ihe terrific strain and
carryings-on look and sound good
enough to be quite true.

.

vTfre'.way a new arrlvkl is Intro
duced-.^around, without ligavlng his
own oell and without seeing the fel-

low prisoners he Is talking to. Is

unlquie^
Wheft Thunderbolt arrived, the

ilrst-thlng he Is asked is whether
lie':-'can sing tenor. It Is explained
the boys had a good, quartet,, "but
they took the tenor isiway.".."It*was

bl»' .ittiMii' of t!p.iws?>.; :^.Thunderbolt
atfswe;)^-''! Klll-ten(irt;''^^TPh'at'.fl tfee

Unci er i'^yfiie 'W'ao.' ,.^'.. ..
' t<".

Bancroft's crook goes to htS-doolqi

f|s « rf^lentless-gangster shouldt JSe
first confesses he had the.'-Mbrgan.
boy^ fr^e4. Just ^...the;.Wtiy. ah*
Rltzie we're being married, ejlch on'

the other side of the bars, find Mght
dcriiss ' from Bancroft's cell. ' CThlS-
hapifena four hours before the .boy
Is. to 'go. •' ":

x'.
:--'.

Thunderbolt has his o'wn'^.'reaiio)!^

ahd the "reason is' explalne4.vby hvk:
of the gang In a flajBbb.ack,-.wlth't£tB,

member -.
' sfeeihlngi:^ knowitig;';{Ji'lf

'

Thunderbolt. Latter plans;>':.bisr own
revenge on the boy who'^'slolb^jlfe
vromtM by 'getting him whfH Myftigf
goodbye. Just as he Is Wftlkihg to
his own death. It never .^ha'ppens..

because Thunderbolt softens with
his mitt an Inch from Bob's neck
There are ' directorial touches

every few moments. Von Sternberg
has gone symbolic with a 'vengeance.
Clarity Is a rarity In picture sym
holism. <-. '; '

: Ctoind .member or tBe isast, blUed
osi.kl'a^ Tin, 'gets In ion-:' much of
the :Be^tlmeiit. . The dog fs resixln-
slble for Thunderbolt's, capture. ..He
.takes 'a fanicy to the-hardbolled gnh:
inail''''on the street atid follows "hitit

to-Jforgan's houise. '^Thunderbolt W:
trying to' get the docr.ro'vtslde an([;

out of his way. f6r-''the...thtrd tlniVe

when the cops nab hlnat" But Thu:<i-
derbolt makes the dog his' own theti;

and there, "He cost hie plenty," he!
says. ' ^

Richard Arlen is Kob Morgan, and
Pay Wray, Ritzy, .the same team
from "The Four Feathers." . Both
Impress,^MIss Wray with more of
chance 'in "Thunderbolt" than In the
other . film. Arlen Is rapidly pro
gresslng'as a screen Juvenfle, get-

ting better film by film, and in this
one.phowing he can talk. ; .

TuUy ; Marshall, as the neurotic
warden;, Eugenie Besserer, Bob's
mother; James Spottswood, a Thun-
derbolt lieutenant, and Ferd .Kohlei"
In' a death house bit, all land. Rot>-
ert Eniott', usually a dick. Is the
prison -chaplain here. Latter Is con-
tinually consoling Thunderbolt but
Thunderbolt won't go for religion.
But as. he is walking to the exe-
cution chamber Thunderbolt changes
hts mind. "Come en, chaplain,", .he

cracks, "I'll give you a break-, too.';

Nifty,
No comi>lalnts in the .casting, a

lot or a little, all is done well. While
'Herman Manklewicz's dialog fits,,

alwuy^ Bcores and Bometlmes
whamB.
Running 91 mlnjites at th6 RlvoU

and too Tong. As much cutting as
may be found necessary for the
average run should be done before
the: death house .< sequsnce. All ofl

the latter is much too good to drop.
Black and tan cafe scene and the

jail quartet and band contribute the
miislc,

BROADWAY BABIES
(ALL DIALOQUE)

First National production and release,
starring Alice White. Directed by Mcrvyni
Leny, from Jay Getter^s atory, Bdapte<l
by Monte Katterlohn. Dialog by Mr. Kat-
terjohn and Humphrey Pearson.. Sol
FoUto, cameraman. ;.'Ifuelcal scora by Led
Forbstoln. ^tVeHte'riT Electrlc\ " eouodea
(Vltaphone). ' Etartlhg^ at Central ,June 21,

twice dally; *2 top. Running^- tint), Bi>

minutes. . -
.

Delight Fo8<er 'Auce White
Billy Buvanny Charlf^t Dc-lnney
Pero lOessartt i Fred Kohler
Navarre Kln'ir Sally Ellors
Florlne Chaliler. . . . Marlgn Byron
Scettjr-'i . 'Toip Dugan
Durgan ..«.'. , BMU Rosing
Augusb.-Brafid; .: Louls'^Iiatheauic
Nick the Greek...' Maurice- Blepk
Blossoh Royale, .

.

'. JOceiyn .Lee

."iwhile hardly heavy, enough ; to
fr'&th'er Broadway's $2 top,' 'aSroad-
wayrBables" I^ suflpdently different
iiii<^B6Veral isituatlons of' backstage
Stoft^. t° attract In the big
Key' t-housea. . It Js a picture that
^Innire^ .First National a good profit

'Itadiriiipi;{and 'the - type of stuff war-
4^tmr' option renewals for Alice

i iUetein^/rooms^ night clu'os; old
ifashtd'iiM tnedtrlcal boardlng.house,

)»hark £^ls and quite a bit »t

tiri^her befffCe the' lights , furnish
^fio'-irtterlor^sete, jvhere 90 - percent
X^;tHi«' iictlon ' Ijakes place. ^

../'i^fh: considerable footage devoted
-tb' <)^fr<;'i>loiid^' -Alice and her. two
cHiims;, iiandled well with tbe-Uftl©
the/.'had to,- do- by Sally Ellerg. and
Maribn Byron, . the production Is

censor proof. It does not contnin a
suggestive gesture. Even the cam-
era lense chops oft portions of ana«
tom'les that predecessors and nc'ws«
reels have featured with zest.

But 'Miss 'White as . the cautious
chorine and Fred Kohler, as Pero
Gessant, the Detroit rum runner
who never drinks and lets the
audience In from the start that he
Is wise tp the of New York
professionals, sustain . the Interest,

i^^yertheless.
, Vjiilss White sings the theme song

"
;';•. ; "(Continue^ on page 2S)

DANCERS
Featured In FonchcHi and Marco'a

"Love School" 'Idea

JOE LaROSE
PRODCCTIONB

FOX THEATRES

DANCING COMEDIAN', ft>ETROFPS UNIT, "FORE"
Next. Fanr-Weeks In Chicago

UPTOWN, ntou; obibntai., paradi9.b theatres
MAX TCBNER HeUo JOHN MoNtri.TY, NAT KAI.OHEIM

^INIIKNATIONAL STAR (M? THE DANCE

irATACilA

in MICTRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

^^HoUywobd^^ of X429'^
Persoiuil Rep , JACK VINCENT 1560 Broadway NEW YORK
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TWO VITAL ISSUES!"

Complete and detailed Metro-Gdldwyn''Mayer Annual Announcement for Season 1929*30 appears in

Motion Picture l^ews, issue o/ June 29th and Exhibitors Herald, issue of June 29th, both out this week

From Coast to Coast the word has gone forth: ^WatcK M^Q^M this

iveekJ* The word has sped from Fihn Row to Film Row: Young
Bhod has the surprise announcement, the Big News, tKe most daring

product offering in all picture history!^* YouVe seen other announce^

ments aheady* But this Friday when you read M'G^M^s announce^

ment in the Exhibitors Herald and the Motion Picture News you'll

agree that you can always rely on die favorite!
w

AND HERE'S ^OME MORE GOOD NEWS

!

METRO-
GOj^yVN-

a

pUasure

THEY'RE BEATING THE
HEAT EVERYWHERE!

M'G'M'.s Xc'ir Era Road-
Show Talkies

THE BROADWAY
MELODY

THE TRIAL OF
MARY DUGAN

THE IDLE KiCH
HAL ROACH'S A LL- rA ! , K! N iJ;

'^OMEDir;-.

l- l lAKl n I. 1 I \sl M I 1 i-;
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BRQADWAY BABIES
(dontlnued from page '22)

a couple ait times In a voice start-

lingly good tor a non-pro and the
synchronization Is perfect. Her
danclns and acting are typical of
the role ahe plays, and as a whole,
one of 'the best performances the
little ex-fllm cutter has rendered.
Charles Deloney iworks the poor

Btuge producer's start Into a' big
time handler as convincingly as he
is allowed. The! stuttering Dom
Pugan aids the Delaney tempo with
occasional well-timed comedy. .

Before Buvanny gets . Into the
money and wins the star he helped
malte,- the card boys are allowed to

gape into a rehearsal hdll across
the street' and inspire their ticket
from I>etrolt to protract hlii dough-
dropping.
Gessant finds Delight e'lsy make

on ' dinners because of. her boy
friend's insincere osculation with a.

fired chorine, Jocelyn Iie6. It goes
on that way until the liridat night,
when Perc reveals to the smarties
he can take them and get away with
It, backed by his beer city gang.
On the way to the cetremony Perc

gets the necessary bullet in the
lungs so that the big . turn-over to
the boy friend with the winnings as
a present in conventionally but sat-
isfactory scene. Waly.

PARIS GIRLS
(FRENCH MADE)

(Silent)

.
Paris, June '7.

Dramatic comedy executed by
Henri Roussell for Clneronians.
Suitable for. exportation without
fear of being branded a turnip. It' is

of the spectacular category, slight-
ly overdone, but not niarring the

successful effect of this good French
picture. •

In "Paris Girls" is a rapid con-
trast of fashions ' of pre-war days
with the present mode.

. Marguerite quits her family to try
her luck in America before the war.
She joins a troupe of dancers and
becomes "Captain" Peggy.
Returning home after the' war she

marries a cousin, Robert. A for-
mer companion In the troupe, Jeal-
ous, of Marguerite's happiness, tries
to wreck the home.
On board their yacht Marguerite

saves her motherrin-law's honor by
pretending to be. implicated' in an
amorous intrigue with an Ameri-
can youth, and leaves her husband,
resuming her role of captain of "The
Paris Girls." Robert Is ultimately
convinced of his wife's innocence
when his mother confesses her re-
sponsibility ^nd begs for pardon.
The matrimonial yoke is resumed on
a firmer basis after a duel between
two. girls.

Suzy Vernon and .Esther Kiss are
the leads of a good cast. Also Fer-
nand Fabre, Cyrllle de Ramsay and
Danielle Parola. Technical, side fs

fair, with pretty scenes, but photo
"work not always np to the hlgh-
water mark. lAgtit.

STAIRS OF SAND
(SILENT)

Paramount production and roleam. Di-
rected by Otto Brower. Story by Zane
Grey, adapted by Atcnes Brand Leahy, J.
Walter Ruben and Sam MIntz. Wallace
Beery, Jean Arthur, Chester Conlclin fea-
tured. In cast: Plrllllps R. Holmes, Fred
Kohler, Quy Oliver, I,llllan' Worth, Frank
Rice. At Mew York, f^ew Tork, one day,
June 21. ag halt of double bill. Riinnlnc
time. 45 minutea.

. M/ld Western . thriller that might
get by In the remote grinds on a
double bill mainly on the strength

of the featured players.
Story concerns folks of the 18S0

period In the west Title means
nothing.
Wallace Beery is . the bad man

with a sympathetic heart who loves
Jean Arthur, but steps aside when
he finds she Is In love with a
younger man.

Previously Tie has warned the,

youth to keep away from the girl,

he having introduced them. When
the bad man is wounded after a
series of robberies and the youth
is ready to ..sacrifice himself, the
kind-hearted tough guy is con-
vinced of his loyalty and scrams.
This one is strictly for the Zane

Grey fans.

THE WHEEL OF LIFE
(ALL DIALOG)

Paramount production and release. Star-
rlns Richard . DIx. Esther Ralaton and
O. P. Heggle featured. Directed by Vic-
tor Sehertzlneer. Story by James Bernard
Fa^an. Adaptation by John ' Farrow - and
dialotr by Julian Johnson. Cameraman,
Edward Cronjager. At Paramount, New
York, week June 22, Running time; SD
nilns.
Cept. Teullet .RIchard-DIx
Ruth Dangan; Esther Ralston
Col. Dangan O. P. Reggie
Farakrr Arthur Hoyt
Mrs.' Faraker. . , .Uyrtle Steadman
Major.. ...Larry Steers
Buddhist priest ..Nisei de Bruller
Boy ofllcer ....Regis Toomey

Way below- Paramount standards.
Dull enough for sleeping,; stupid
enough for even the good-naturea to
complain, "Wheel of tlte" has only
the name of its star to recotniuend
It. It's doubtf,ul .If any star, how-
ever popular, could carry such a
burden. FarticulEU-ly atron-jr sur-
rounding bill must be provided for
this one.

All the faults of dialog production
wedded . to a story written oiit of
the sappiest page of film htstoiy.

the eternal triangle of respectability,
A little Theosophy and phoney
preaching about transmigration of
sould^ reincarnation, . Nirvana and
such highly esotorlc and wholly un-
drdmatlc ideas are .tossed in by way
of theme.

'

they'll be asking one another
what It's all about in the sticks, it
will confuse the. yaps and bore the
ever-so-faintly critical.

Richard DIx is an officer in the
British Army in India. Discovers
the girl he met In England on leave
Is the young wife of his beloved
colonel. He changes his regiment.
A year passes. He is called upon

to rescue a party of white people
marooned in a Buddhist monastery,
menaced by hostile hlllmen. The
girl Is there.
For four minutes they think they

are doomed. They prattle of love.
An Inscrutable priest gives an il-

lustrated lecture with charts on
Theosophy.
Reinforcements and the Colonel

arrive. He speaks of his consuming
passion for the young wife. For
that he is killed in the last 50 l3ct

by a stray bullet.
About as tedious 65 minutes as

ever packed in one can. I,and.

TWO WEEKS OFF
(2S% DIALOGUE)

First National production and release.

Featuring Jack Mulhall and Dorothy
Mackalil. Directed by William Boaudlne.
Dialog bv Richard Woll and orchestration
by liouls Silvers on Western Electric (Vita-
phonc) system. At . Strand, Now York,
week June 22. Running time, 88 minutes.
Kitty Weaver Dorothy Mackalil
Dave Pickett Jack Mulhall
/^gnoB ......Gertrude Astor
Pa Weaver JImmIe FInlayson
Harry ,-.Jed Prouty
Sid Winters Eddie Orlbbon
Malzle I.oomls DIsle Gay
Tessle McCann Gertrude Measlnger

Director Beaudine went on a
Shooting rampage in this one. .As

the result, he got by the cutting
room one of the most tiresome and
aimless messes of repetitious drivel

run in the Strand in quite awhile.
Half of the running time .could be

cut and still the thing would drag,
since, while the story idea is a good
one, the plot has been so carved as
to possess little or no motivation.
Houses that go for "Two Weeks
Off' for more than the fllmsieat
kind of a program feature without
good support around it may suffer.

The fragile yarn is of a stenog
vacationing and finding that her
film star is the home town plumber.
That is told in subtitling and later
repeated in dialog. Titles go in

heavy for puns, some pulimg laughs.
Most of the dialog is the kind that
makes the public yearn for the old
dumb era,

Tiie climax In the picture's bore-
dom comes when enough footage to

make a short Is wasted for the
silent recitation of the "Shooting of

Dan McGrew." This is done with
much hair wrestling by Jack Mul-
hall as Dave Pickett, the plumber,
posing as a film actor at a beach
resort. Miss Mackalil as Kitty
Weaver, the gum -chewing vaca-
tionist, adds to the restlessness of
the audience by having her piano
synchronized In accompaniment
wUh the recitation.
The thing Is brought to the screen

In the clumsiest fashion. Either
the script writer or the director is

responsible.
A gag that is funny until over-

worked Is the kid plumber's as-
sistant following the well-tailored
Mulhall around the beach with kit.

The illogical angle of such a situa-
tion, even in the Alms, is apparent
to an audience by its reaction.
Eddie Gribbon as a life-saver

provides some of the best laughs
with his buckshot rolling on the
dance floor while the Impoater Is

performing. Gribbon gets socked In

the eye so many times by the
plumber that his showing toward
the end is nearly crabbed.
The end, incidentally, seems set a

half dozen times In the production.
But each time the drng asserts It-

self and the picture is stretched
into another sequen' - Finally the
tiudlcnce has to llstr-ii to the tale of
all that has prevlou:>ly happened on
the screen when Kitty's aggressive
girl friend, Agnes, played by Ger-
trude Messlnger, breaks into talk
after the vacation. Then the plumber
hoves to and there Is one of the
longest explanations, yet recorded
by the talkers. Waly.

THE JADE CASKET
(FRENCH MADE)

(Silent)
First American showing of a satirical

story rrom "Arabian Nights," Produced
by Gaumont, France. Adapted and di-
rected by Leon Polrrer. Story by Pierre
Victor. M. Roger Carl, Mllle Myge and
M. Mandallle In cone. Running time, CJ
minutes. At Fifth Avenue Playhouse week
June 22,

A wholly bizarre offering, appeal-
ing to the sensual. Will catch the
moronic. The director' knows his
harems. Photography remarkable
In .several scenes, particularly the
J^.lS?£UI>a--,,-j5}lBXVt?''8 nicely cost.
Story coherent."'"AltdgSlfietT^an"
.oddity deserving of praise In Its ex-
actitude and adherence to "Arabian
Nl'ihts" era, but censurable In Its
rapacious .entirety. Captions are
masterpieces of llteratiire running
to adages and hand-drawn panto-
mimic art.
Story Is of a sage, who drops all

work, having fallen for a be.tuty in
* (Continued on page 29)

"I See in 'Variety*
'*

CHARIK NELSON
tlint TEX GUINA.M pulled a new
nifty—"and a little child shall
bleed them." Who should know
better?

• « •

that MR. HOOVRR (the President)
invited WM. I'X)X for luncheon at
the White House and lie accepted
with the understandinc that the
luncheon was one ot sociability
only. Who wouldn't be willing to
set a free feed with the President,
but If It was me, I'd rather the
luncli be served at one of the em-
bassies where Mr. Volstead Is an
outcast.

• • •

that WILL MAHONICY Is still on
page 3,

• • •

that RE.Vin: RIANO Is on the
Coast for FANCHON & MARCO,
It's a cinch she will be the same

'

riot that she was the first time she
worked for them at Loew's State
In L. A, back 4n 1926, where I was
the M. C. and her straight man.
(Regards to Mother and Jane. Look
up my Mom In the L, A, phone
book and give her a ring,)

• • •

that the PI.'VNTADOSI Arm has
opened for business and I wish
them all the luck they deserve,
which Is plenty. ALLIB WRUBBL,
recently stage manager of the
STANLEY In JERSEY CITY. Is in
charge of their radio department.
Hope he Is able to place soma ot
the songs I have wrHtcn with him. ,

• • •

that FRED ALLEN Is kicking be-
cause a gag ot his was credited to
Bugs Baer. It Fred will send me
some of his gags, I'll gladly iise

them and see that he gets all the
credit he wants, as long as he
doesn't want much cash,

• « *

that Variety has neglected to print
that IRMANETTE, my pride and
Joy, also my better halt. Is In New
York arranging for the storage of
our furniture.

• • •

that the HASTBAUM in Phllly was
panned by the audience because of
Its 8tag» show. Phllly Is funny
that way, for, after all, the Mastr
baum only gives them the best pro-
gram features, an overture by an
orchestra of SE under the direction
of Charles Prevln who Is a genius,
a Warner-Publlx stage show em-
bellished with the house's own 32
dancers, 64 singers, a stage band
snd an M. C, all for a slx-blt top.
When I was at the Stanley in
Phllly they gave them the wo"^!
.pictures, or what was left o\
after all the other houses had bee
supplied, and whatever acts I could
get and keep, after the Mastbaum
.had taken out my best acts to
bolster up their shows, for the same
slx-blt top. Answer Is, the Mast-
baum still has stage shows and the
Stanley Is now showing "NOAH'S
ARK."

• • •

that COHEN of Variety tn review-
ing the Stanley in Pittsburgh, said:
"They should present a laurel
wreath to Charlie Melson, Master of
Ceremonies. He gives every act
everything and more than they are
worth, getting applause tpr- them
when it seems a crime. Refuses
to let a performer off while there's
a clap left In the audience and stirs .

up a lot of nolee When the house
la presumably cold. Acts coming In
here ran't blame anybody but
themselves if they flop, for Melson
does yeoman duty for each."

• • •

thnt In reviewing my "HERB TO
STAY" show. Variety said: "The
way they'ce plugging Charlie Mel-
son here this week Is nobody's
business, A stranger might think
the Prince of Wales was In for a
run because everybody from the
Inst assistant usher to the' choniq
girls and the orcnnlst are coundlng
away at 'CHARLIE'S HERE TO
STAY,' " The local naoers Were
nice, too. KARL B. KRUO.of the
PRE3PS said: "A first : look at
Charlie leaves the impression that
Charlie should be retained. The
Stanley has long been In need ot a
Master of Ceremonies, But that
period has 'passed. Mr. Melson,
Indies and irentlemen, Is a real en-
tertainer. Exuberant, sure of him-
self nnd versatile. A great word,
versatile. It covers a lot of ground.
Charlie's got it. CJharlle's got . a
nice, smooth tenor voice that even
put a nollsh to Joe HlUer's song,
'LONELY.' He can conduct the
stage band lit something other'than
jazz, and he can sit down with a
female accomplice and say funny
thln<rs with the nhnndnn of nn'
Eddie Cantor!" THE SUN-TEL-
r/^RAPH said : "BONNIE PRINCE
CHARLIE couldn't have been more
nopulnr than Charlie Melson Is at
the Stanley this week. After a
while the audience began to believe
he must be Charlie Chaplin and
Charles the Great rolled In one:
He's a clever and likable chap, but
he'll have nervous prostration If he
works as hard every week as he's
dolni; In this bill," HARVEY OAt'L
of the POST-OAZETTB nald: ".\b
to the .stage show, It Is STANT.EY
In a new brilliant light. Chief
tirAon<r the attractions is the clever
CHARLIE MELSON, master of
ceromonlpfl. He Is an excellent foil
nnd whether he's feeding lines to n
eleclc-clrl or tenorlng a song, he's

_as-in3'""e3.!>lve._n It.d ns has walk**^
olT with the .sjjotligKt. "CerKISly"
this master of ceremonies business
Is on the up-wing and we're no.
lonirer r?e»tlne accidents but pro-
fo'.'lonals." Gentlemen, I THAMK
YOU.
More week after next.

CHARLIE MELSON
(rAI.IFORNIA'.<l Pr.AYBOT>

The very best in

SOUND
^XoDAY—in this era of sound pictures

—there is a higher premium than ever

before on fihn uniformity. For sound

quality is even more sensitive than

screen quality to any variation in the

film.

Ifyour ^^talkie'' prints are on Eastman

film—famous for uniformity—your pa-

trons are seeing and hearing the very

best that this greatest development in

motion pictures has to offer.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
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Germany Sound Patent

Mowed Over Here

Washington, Jun« 2S.

First of the German sound prd-
Jectors to receive a U. S. patent is

listed in the current Official Gazette
•f the Patent Office. Inventor has
eselgned his creation to a German
company.
Lee deForest continues to receive

patents on his talking pictures.

Liatest covering a machine upon
Which application was filed In 1924.

Paramount has secured a li.iK in-

terest in a sound recorder ar.il re-

producer device invented by Roy J.

Pomeroy. ot Hollywood.
Possibly the longest wait on rec-

ord should be credited to J. H. Pow-
rie, of New York City. HIh inven-

tion is for taking still colored pic-

tures. He filed his application in

March, 1920, and Just received his

patent.
Another new development in the

sound track film comes from A. F.

Sulzer, assigned to the ISastman
Kodak Company of Kocheiter.
Commissioner of patents, Wash-

ington, will furnish deCalJed infor-

mation on any of the following pat-

ents upon request. It Is necessary
to give the name and number and
to enclose 10 cents for costs,

Uethod ot making projecilnn f^resns
(daylight). A. . C. Payne, Kew Oardens,
N. T., assignor to Trans-Lux Daylight Pic-
ture Screen Corp., N. Y. C. Filed Feb. 4,

lOae. Ser. No. 8S.B6Z. 12 claims. 1,715,361.
Photographic enlarging and reducing ap-

paratus (still). 8. Williamson. London,
England, assignor of one-half to C. M. Wil-
liamson, Ix>ndan. Filed Aug. S, 1027. Ser.
Mo. 211.187, and In Great- Britain Aug. iS,

1026. 15 claims. 1,715,520.
Sound recording and reproduction. Roy

J. Pomeroy, Hollywood, Calif., assignor of
one-half to Paramount Famous Lasky
Corp., Los Angeles. Filed Aug. 0, 1027.

eer. No. 211,634. Two claims. 1.715,8«3.
Method of producing talking motion pic-

ture Alms and apparatus used therefor. Lee
de Vonet, New York City, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Geneisl Talking
Pictures Corp. Filed June 7, 1024. Ser.

Mo. 718,043. Eight claims. 1,710,033.
Method and means for Induing -fllm (mo-

tion picture). J. a. Capstart, Rochester,
N. Y.. assignor to Elastman Kodak Co.
Rochester. Filed Mar. 22, 1020. Ser. No.
M,054. Five claims. 1,710,417,
Apparatus for winding cinematographic or

photographic fllm bands. Joslt Halla, La-
greb, Yugoslavia. Filed July 0. 1026. Ser
Mo. 41.705. Six claims. 1,710.774.

Synchroslxliig method and arrangement
therefor (sound picture -projector). Fritz
Schroeter, Berlin, Germany,' assignor to
Oesellschaft fur Drahtlose Telegraphic
Bi.b.H. Hallesches, Berlin. Filed Jan. £5.

1027. Ser. No, 103,335, and In ao.'many
Feb. IS, 1020. Six claims. 1,710,003.-.

Registration means (or fllm printing hir.-

Cblries. L. T. Trolond, Mald.-p,"':Maas..;' As-
signor, by mesne assignments. t6. Te-'.nnl-

eolor Motion Picture Corp., Boston. FI1»J
Nov. 13, 1026. Ser. No. 0.1,833. iS claims
1,710,080.
Protection of Alms ogalnitt Are (attach-

ment (or projector). J. Lentlnl. Kcnll^r,

la. Plied Oct. 28. 1027. 8«r. No. 220,49'

Mine claims. 1,717,235.
Art ot color pbotonaphy (still). J. H

Towrle, New York CVty. Orlgln.il appllcji

; tlon filed Mar. 16. 1820. Sir. No. 3a«.'-08.

- Divided and this application Bled Sept. tO,

1020. Ser. No. 138r665. 10 claims. 1,717,404.

Motion picture and sound record fllm.

F. Sulzer, Rochester, N. T., asslgne-l

to Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester. l'Jle<l

June 23/ 1027. Ser. No. 201,402. Three
clolm^. 1,717,816. »
Film printer (motion • plclure>. J. b.

Brendenberger, Neullly-BUr-SelnP, France.

Filed Nov. 23, 1020, Scr. No, 150,204, and
10 France Dec. 29, 1025. Bight elalir.s.

17,057.

Girl Poblix Booker

Chicago, June 26.

Nettle Solomowltz, assistant film

booker for Great States, has been
appointed chief booker for Publlx'

newly acquired Fltzpatrlck-McEl-
roy houses In Indiana.
Replaced in Great States office by

Michael Ouger.

for-1 Tickets, but Show
Cut in Chi Indie Drive

Chicago,. June 26. -

Capitol and Avalon, major houses
the defunct National Playhouse

circuit, are cutting down their stage
shows for the summer. During the

hot weather the maximum number
acts to be used In either bouse

will not excieed •three.

In a concentrated drive for trade

this time all of the National
houses are giving away two-forrone
tickets for any show.

SERYK':!-

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Directors

and Writers

OBIOIMALS ADAPTATIONS

Howard J. Green
Hanacemcnt, Edward Small Co.

DIALOOUE CONTINC1T1E6

Byron Morgan
OltioiilAI, STORIES

"THUNDER" "SPEEDWAY-

Now in Production M-6-M

Fox's Opening

San Francisco, June 26.

For opening bill of the new Fox,

Juno 28, dose to 160 people will be

on the aUge. Heading troupe will

be Will Rogers, Emilo Boreo, Bus-

ter and John West, Blonde and
Brunette, FranclB White, Four

TeB.c& Dancers, Alfred Brower, Ray
Samuels (dancer), 60 O'Neill Kid-

dies, 60 P. & M. girls and a vocal

ensemble of 26.

Walt Roesner Is to be permanent

m. c. and ; will open with a stage

band of 36 men, reduced to 26 after

the Urst couple of w;eeks.

ASSUICES U HOUSES
X«8 Angeles, June 25.

Fox next week takes over the

Universal theatres In Santa Ana,

Piillerton arid Whlttler, Cal., in ac-

cordance with a deal, made by Har-
old B. Franklin with Louis Cohn,

head of Universal'e theatre depart-

ment.

.Sundays at Scotia

SeotIa, N, Ti, has Sunday pictures,

with one house, Rltz, operating. A
referendum several months ago went

for Suhday pictures. Village board,

at Its meeting last week, sanctioned

Sunday films.

BOACH SHUTDOWN
Los Angeles, June 26.

Hal 'Roach studios' annual sum-
mer shutdown starts July 27 and
ends Aug. 26.

'

FOX AND U MID-WESI
Chicago, June 26.

Universal and William Fox are

reported growing closer in their

dickering fot Pox to purchase U
theatres in this section.

Main points are in Wisconsin.

1ST TALKER IK 10 DAYS
Los Angeles, June 25,

Near record was made by Beacon
Productions in filming and record*
Ing its first picture, "The Sentinel
Light." Entire Job wias completed
in iO days.
Record lies in that not a member

of the production staff. Including
the director, nor any member of
the cast excepting Carmellta
Geraghty had ever worked on a
talker before.

Helping to make patrons for your

llbUSe ... a reprint of an advertisement

appearing in the magazines

listed behw . . .

PiibUtxiiion

American Boy
College Humor
Motion Picture Magazine

New Yorker
Photoplay

Uoie' ' X^ifculattan

September, 1929 279,059

September, 1929 239,276

September, 1929 338,973

AiigiiBt3,1929 69,472

September, 1929 547,605

Popular Science Mo.
Saturday Evening Poet

Scientific American

Time Magazine

Date ~€ircaJationr

August, 1929 324,936

July 13, 1929 2,902,093

August, 1929 - 93,660

August 12, 1929 180,465

Total Circulation 4,975,541
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DONE

THETll

for I9ii95
the
BOX- OFF ICI
picturas

ITS AN OLD
UNITED

Joseph M« Schenck, Mory PUk!F
;

ford. Norma Tolmadge, Glorfo

Swonson,DoloresDel Rio>yilma

Bqi|ky,CharlieChaplin,Douglas

Fq i rbo n ks, Rondld Colmiiii

Fqnnie Brice, Horry Richiifiah

p.W. Griffith,Samuel Gpjdwyn

Herbert Brenon, Henry Kiiig

Roland West, Edwin Corewe

Sdm Taylor, JohH W. Considine

Jr., George Fitzii|iaurice, Lewis

Milestone, F. Richard Jones

Edmund Goulding and others

CUSTOM
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lOBWAKDMfMM
nutifh

(No* (A^—StYai^t from the Shoulder Talkby
Carl iMemrhle, President of the Universal

Pictures Corporation)

HEADS UP! EYES FRONT! CHESTS OUT! NOW—
FOl^j^P MARCH WITH UNIVERSAL! STEP

out tripb^l^itly with the most irresistible column of

haXfofESid picferes any producer has ever had the joy and

pride of|gobil^^g!

FORiSM^^^^CH with "SHOW BOAT" THE
pictui|

int<

FORWARD MARCH WITH "BROi
thing you ever considered desirable in a pr<

FORWARD MARCH WITH KING
hb world-famous symphonic jazz orchestra!

FORWARD MARCHTO MORE PROHTS

^lik>ts volley aftervolley of profitable dollars

PICTURE WHICH HAS EVERY^

WITH PAUL W

ITH *fcOLLEGE.

in

picture of peppy» lively, wide-awake young America^

FORWARD MARCH WITH RENEWED VIM
Specials—"The Shannons of Broadway** and "The
and Kellys in Scotland"—and "Tonight at Twelve" an<

DOUBLE QUICK MARCH TO FURTHER B
Reginald Denny productions; four Mary Nolan product

productions double featuring .Glenii Tryon andMyrn^Kenm
Joseph Schildkraut productions; two productions

and five aU star productions, "The Drake Cas(^«hd"The
Belongs to Me"and"Girl Overboard." ^"r^

BATTER DOWN ALL RESISTANCEWITH EIGH
eight Ken MaVnard productions.

THEN MOP UP AND CLINCH YOUR WINNING?

MAN AND

THE SURPRISE

SIXLAEMMLE
and "The Cohens

*»
mce.'

riCTORIES WITH TWO

iedv;

fes

i Plante productions; three

in Boles productions; three

"a Kent and George Lewis;

^;f]e^wn of the Sea" and"She

^ODUCTIONSAND

STAMAZING ARRAY
of short product ever offered by any single producer in

product from thfe Univ<irsal Weekly!

THIS IS UNIVERSAUS YEAR OF TRIUMPl
profits; This is the year we set a pace in both soun^

records forgotten and in the discard.

UNIVERSAL HAS NOT MERGED WIT]
emeirged from all the excitement and chaos of tht

-i?idualprodui«r-^whO-has.beenmindinj hi^

COME ON! CLIMB ONTO THE B^

UNIVERSAL!

fO/THEREFO

tails of this short

YEAR OF
silent pictures whi

>DY OR ANYTHIN

aVe all past

ir as the one, outstanding, inde^iyent)i|idi'^

cing thek^^

lGON and FORWARD MARCH
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THE JADE CASKET
(Continued from page 2S>

the harem qf his neighbor. Spends
all his time at. a peephole watching
the girls bathe and flit about a hot
garden. Hunchback servant with
iparrot on hia headdress warns hlni

jn closalo language to disdain love,

roinlnding;hlm of the thorns: Sage
Ignores preaching;
One night the girl of his dreams

goes into garden. He breaks open
the peephole and as she is about to
kiss htm her master lashes her with
'a whip. Then he goes for the Mus-
sulman next door, who pretends he
Is asleep, his life thus being spared.
Sage broods. . A bandit seeks

shelter' In his menage. Saves the
criminal from soldiers. Then he
tells baiidlt a fable.. This story Is j.

hint he wants the neighbor knocked
off. Bandit crawls Into garden and
releases hilt of owner's sword, which
hangs over a' hammock In which he
la sleeping with 40 women reclining
near, ttla enemy dead, the sage
marries the girl.

Soldiers seek bandit. Judiciary
Issues warrant that whomsoever Is

harboring him shall be executed.
Bandit returns to sage for shelter.
Sage denies him, but bandit threat-
ens. So sage hides him. Bandit
then surrounds himself with luxury
and takes all the sage's women, wine
and wife.
Sage pretends he is dying and

' shows him a casket with two differ-

ent powders, one an elixir of life

and the other death.. Says he won't
live long nhd bequeathes his treas-
ures to wife and bandit. They con-
spire to kill sage. H^. turns the
tables on them by the poison, which
kills the bandit. Sends wife to hard
labor and winds up contented to
prove you can't win.

VENUS
(FRENCH-MADE)

(Silent)

Paris, June 8.

United Artists released , the new
liOuis Mercanton production "Venus"
on .this side. Story Is by Jean
Vlgnaud. Picture on an unlimited
run at Salle Marevaux and can be
listed as one of the best French film
successes of the season.
Action Is laid In Marseilles and

Oran, Algerle, with some excellent
photography. Scenario and loca'
tlon will Interest the fans In any
country, but perhaps the big at
traction for this reel Is the advent
of Constance Talmadge In the
French made quota. In "Venus" she
has another r61e cut to measure.
The cast Is a great asset. Jean

Murat, Maxudlan, Maurice Schutz,
Andre Roanne and Mercanton's lit-

tle son being among the trumps,
Characters are traced with a sure

hand, side-stepping slightly from
their prototypes.
Princess Dorian! (Miss Talmadge)

Is president of a steamship corpora-
tion. While cruising with friends
on her yacht, "Venus,"' she Imper-
sonates the said goddess during an-
evening swim. Her Intended Inno-
cent, fun Is seen by passengers of
a passing ship. They talk scandal.

Iiater Captain Fronquevllle (Mu-
rat), of the. Dorianl.ilne, inadver-
tently knocks a scandal monger
overboard. The Princess, unaware
of the reason of the accident, signs
his revocation.
Thus sacked, the captain earns

his living in Oran until the prin-
cess, acquainted with the real facts,
goes to find him. She takes an-
other name. The couple fall In
love.
But FranquevlUe discovers her

Identity when he sees her on board
her own yacht and joins a sanitary
expedition visiting the desert.
Meanwhile a blackmailer (Max-

udlan) humiliates the princess for
a previous snub by threatening to
denounce FranquevlUe if she does
not appear as Venus at a nautical
gala. She consents but the black-
mailer, having gained his end, re-
lieves her of the promise, and she
hastens to find the young captain a
second time. She is shot by Arabs
on the way, but- reaches her lover.

Thrilling, sentimental drama, con-
stituting a good feature picture.

Light.

MORGANE
(FRENCH-MADE)

(SILENT)
Franco Films production, brought to this

country by the maker and exhibited In
house leased for exploitation of Franco
product. Directed by I.eonce Pcrrct, for-
mer director for American companies. Ivan
Petrovltch starred. Adaptation of novel.
"La Siren." by Charles Le Gome. Camera-
man, C. Vinkniglln. Enerllsh . titles by
Jacques Itollens. Running time. 05 min-
utes. At Crnig, New York, week June 22.
Scale, 7Sc. top.
George de Kerduel Ivan Petrovltch
Princess de Dangor Clara de Lorcz
A nnelto .Tosyan?
Mme. I.efoulon Rachel Devlrys
Pierre Lefoulon p. Damores

Operating Franco Films* cam-
paign to Introduce French product
to American picturegoers, the
French producer gets oft on the
wrong foot. Picture Is very little
Improvement on the average foreign
productions already shown to the
sure-seat audiences. It is a little
worse In story material, although
Ferret's knowledge of American
studio acting technique Is a vast
Improvement upon usual Conti-
nental methods.
' Physical production excellent; In-
teriors beautiful, and some of the
outdoor locations, particularly ma-
rine scenes on the coa^t of Brit-
tany, smashing bits of photography.
Story is hopeless. It wouldn't

qualify in America as second class
magazine Action, say of the Argosy-
grade. As a dramatic narrative, ab-
surd. Starts out as a society drama,
then switches to a

.
Ashing village

and turns fantastic.
Result is a Jumble. It takes 35

minutes to plant the situation that
a Paris banker -has gone broke, and
arrangements for the marriage of
his daughter to a rich young man
have been declared off. Father drops
dead and mother and daughter re-
tire to their country place in Brit-
tany. It Is here the story starts
and whnt has gone before is pure
waste—35 minutes of footage thrown
away.

Recital begins all over again.
Lover of the heroine, ditched for the
banker's son, returns, and the pair
agree to wed. Girl is lost in a storm
at sea while out with village Asher-
man, but Is rescued by a mysterious
woman who occupies ah amazing
castle on a nearby island. She lives
in the traditional style of a Prlhcess
and on the screen is a composite
of Hans Anderson, Grimm brothers
and Anthony Hope, plus a trace
of Ziegfeld and maybe a touch of
Elinor Glyn. Anyhow, an amazing
person. '

To anybody but a 12-year-old
school girl, the whole business is

a burlesque parading as thrilling
romantic drama. Titling is terrible,

stilted and provoking laughs where
It seeks to be most serious.
Program carries half a dozen quo-

tations from French trade paper
reviews, describing the picture In
hysterical superlatives. Perhaps
over there but it sounds like kidding
or advertising. If not, situation of
producing pictures for French
audiences who liked this one amd
selling them in America Is out of
the question. Rxtah.

SLIM MARTIN
lU^TEB OF CEBEHONIES

WEST COAST THEATRE, LONG BEACH, CALIF,

FOX TAKES ALL
(Continued from page 14)

manage the home office and operate
Fox Metropolitan Theatres:
Joe Leo, president.
R. D. Kramer, asst. to pres.

William Brandt, gen. mgr.
H. D. Goldberg, in charge of Met-

ropolitan theatres.
Morris Kutinsky, In charge of

New Jersey.

Sam RInzIer, In charge of Brook-
lyn.

Ben Leo, gen. divisional mgr. of

all Long Island.

Dave Flam, brought on from Mil-
waukee, in charge of publicity and
advertising.
Abe Blumsteln, film booking.
Jack Hattem, film booker.
Preston Meyers, auditing dept.
Frank Hall, accounting dept.

So far no appointments for the
Schine Circuit nor for the former
Ascher houses in Chicago. H. Fitz
gerald Is overseeing Fox Mldwesco,
Wisconsin, and also Chicago.
Leo will announce assistants to

divisional manager July 1.

The above will serve as the cab
inet and be In executive charge. Leo
expects to have a booker for legit

houses and a vaudeville booking
office housed in his offices.

AGAINST GILLMORE
(Continued from page 7)

Los Angeles^ Said he. did this and
stayed in a hotel 4C' hours without
getting a call from the producers.
Then Schenck Invited him ' to his

home for dinner. Hays was there.

There were two such dinner en-
gagements. Nothing came out of
them, declared Glllmore, with "buck
being passed" then by Hays and
Schenck to Charles Christie who
followed Schenck as president of
the producers association. With
Christie putting It on ice, GiUmore
stated that Hays told him he would
work it out with the individual pro-
ducers and have them meet the
Equity head in New York. That Is

as far as it got, stated Glllmore,
and he ' maintained that he only
saw Hays once after that with Will
giving him the chill at a dinner
where they were both guest
speakers.

Floor Questions
' Glllmore's concluding query for

questions, after a brief silence, was
taken advantage of by Pat Somerset
who asked If It would be olcay to

take a present standard contract for

day work. Glllmore replied in the
negative. Haysen Stevenson then
asked If the sound contract of
Equity governed silent picture
work. Glllmore hesitated, said he
did not think any pictures were be-
ing made without sound, but if one
were that Stevenson could then
sign the present contract with the
stipulation that If any sound was
used company would have to give
assurance that Equity contract
would be used and only Equity peo-
ple employed. No more questions
and meeting adjourned.

Suspends Two
Glllmore again took credit for

stopping the producers from giv-
ing the players the 10-20-30 per
cent' cut In 1927 and after this said
he had a very solemn duty to per-
form by announcing the suspension
from membership of Albert Gran
and Ilka Chase for signing the pro-
ducers form of- contract. These
make three suspensions to date.
Glllmore then stated that none ot

the four Equity members who had
attacked the organization In the
press were on hand -to meet him in
debate. Said he excused LK>uIse
Dresser, as she had ' sent In her
resignation before upbraiding
Equity, but that he refused to ac-
cept It. He read a wire from John
Gilbert who declined the Invitation
to debate. In wire Gilbert stated
his views on Equity were very
simple and entirely ImpersonaL

Silvernail Talks
Clarke Silvernail, member of the

New Tork council, made a dramatic
oration asking members to be loyal.

He declared It was not a time for
compromise.

Arrests of Employees by
Natl Theatre Supply Co.
In the arrest of three men, two

who are now awaiting trial In Spe-
cial Sessions, it became known that

the National Theatre Supply Com-
pany, 1560 Broadway, have been
systematically robbed for the past
year of more than $60,000 worth df
projectors, carbons, and kindred ar-
ticles, according to detectives Clar-
ence Oihroy and Charles Dugan ot
the West 47th street station. One
defendarit gave his name as Nathan
Feldman, 37, of 2065 Davidson ave-
nue, Bronx. Feldman has an offlco

In Times Square. He Is charged
with criminally receiving stolen
property. He obtained several ad-
journments and will have a hearing
next month. He denied the charge.
His two co-defendants, Nathan

Kane, 33, of 1091 Longfellow avenue,
Bronx, and Aaron Abrahams, 20, of
807 Trinity avenue, Bronx,, are wait-
ing trial on the charge of ijetty lar-

ceny. Both worked for the Na-
tional Theatre Supply Company,
said Dugan and Qllroy. 'Both en-
tered pleas of not guilty.

The National Theatre Supply
Company has a storage house at 618
West 48th street. Kane was as-
signed there. Abrahams worked In
the Broadway office.

Feldman Is In the Aim delivery
business. He is charged with re-
ceiving criminally $400 worth of
motion picture carbon, April 11, oc-
'cordlng to the sleuths. The articles

were disappearing so consistently
that the complainant, Robert Flske,
manager, engaged the Burns de-
tective agency. '

The latter's operatives posed as
buyers. It is alleged that Kane and
Abrahams sold ' them articles al-

leged to have been stolen. Feld-
man's arrest followed soon after
when Gilroy and Dugan stated that
statements made by Kane and
Abrahams Involved him.

W. E. at Conventions

Western Electric Is sending rep-
resentatives to the sales conven-
tions of Us producer-licensees.
Charles Bunn, Electrlc's sales

head, and M. Gregg, bead ot tho
W. E. foreign department, are In
St. Louis attending the Paramount
meet.
Others thay cannot cover will

be caught by other Western rep-
resentatlves.

GEORGIA
LANE
DANCERS

Festared.In FaneboD ttad Marc***
"BHTTHH" Um .

At the PARAMOUNT, New York, lliis Week, June 22

MORRIS
Featured in BorU Petroff's "HONEYMOON CRUISE" Unit

PAUL ASH say»:

"I have had many tap, dancers but I think BABE MORRIS Tops them all. She would be great material for a

musical show."

Direction WILUAM MORRIS

RICHARD^ilMBERLEGS" EDWARDS
HEADLINING "BROADWAY NIGHT LIFE" UNIT

With Entire P'ublix Route to Follow

THIS WEEK-ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
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Vaude Actor SaysMay2 DaysWUy

Too Much of Strain for Best Result

Editor Variety:

No doubt you may be Interested

to know just what reaction this

Saturday opening has on the per-

former himself. I am not only

speaking my views, but also the

views of hundreds of actors that I

have come In contact with. Tou

would be doing the profession a
great favor, without mentioning
names.
Most of the houses have four

shows on Saturday and also four on
Sunday. Four on each of these

days is very hard on the actor,

especially when he makes a sleeper

jump. He doesn't mind doing four

on Saturday and four on Sunday
providing the arrangement was as
before, but doing these four daya In

succession doesn't give him a
chance to recuperate from the
sleeper Jump and the oi>ening day
of four shows.
Nine times out of ten he is asked

to cut his act. The only Important
thing on those days is to get^the
people in regardless of the kind of
show you give thera. It they are
Dot asked to cut, they no doubt do
BO anyway; in some cases doing
only halt of their act.

They have to do this, otherwise
the energy Is gone and the rest of
the week is spent getting bol-

stered up.

What Is the result? It reflects on
the act Itself, and the reaction flnds

Itself in the audience. The result
is a poor show.

Mrs. Smith meets Mrs. Jones on
a Monday or Tuesday, "How do you
like the show at the So and So the-
atre, Mrs. Jones?" "Oh, alright,

Mrs. Smith, but It doesn't seem as
it the actors did as much as they
used to do before the talkies came
in." "Well, didn't you like So and
So when he said that and this?"
"Why, no, he didn't say that when
I was there." And so so it goes.
The regular act goes on Monday

or Tuesday when you get good and
rested up. The result is that the
people who came to the theatre on
Saturday or Sunday get wise to the
fact that they are not' getting it

all and in time will stay away on
those days. '

You see. It all works out wrong.
It may be all right from the
booker's standpoint, but I have

. talked to many of them and they
can't fathom it out. The house
that gets a poor show the first half
of the week is bound to do some
business on Saturday and Sunday,
but the house that gets the same
show for the last three days, the
poorest days of the week, is going
to take the rap.
"What I'm trying to get at Is

this: The actor does not mind do-

Freeman Peek Mistreated

Over That *^iDy Maff^^^^

ing four shows on Saturday and
Sunday, providing the two days of

four shows each don't follow each

other. Give us a chance to rest and
get the best out of us.

In picture houses I did four
shows a day, and one year I re-

member dplng Ave at the Chicago
theatre, but my salary was $200 a
week and no more was expected of

you than six or seven minutes a
show.

In vaudeville you can't do that.

It takes that flme to get started
sometimes.
"The audiences have changed.

They have been filled up with too
much of this vaudeville, both in the
vaudeville houses and in the pic-
ture houses. Tou have, to lay it In

their laps and then draw blue prints
tor them, and then sometimes you're
out of luck, it just lays there.

It was an easy matter for me in

the other days to play next to clos-

ing on an eight or nine and some-
times ten-act bill, with sometimes
two and three singles on the same
bill, and then hop out there and
sock it over fast and furious and
make 'em like It, but now it's

harder to do it on three act bills,

and Ave and six act bills, yes, even
harder, because the kind of acts
that are crammed in to these small
Jbllls have more hoke, slapstick and
smut than the bigger bills used to
have.
There was more class In the big-

ger bills, more novelty, more chance
to sock It home. The smut and dirt

that I have had to follow this sea-
son, often made me wish that I

had a lot of it to do myself, because
how can you follow it with clean
stuff?

It's Im'posslble, but it's the only
thing they want, the only thing
they scream at. You can't get 'a

belly' laugh with a clean, smart gag
any more.

All in all. it just adds to the hard
ship of that Saturday opening with
four to do, followed with Sunday
and another four to do.

"What do you think? Am I right
or am I wrong?

,
Grosses in Vaude

This letter Is from a standard
vaudeville act, of extended experl
ence. As requested, the name is

withheld.
Acts should bear in mind that

with the attempted comeback of
vaudeville, particularly on the Keith
time, it Is the gross and not the
actor the circuit Is considering.
Increased grosses are necessary
for the comeback. Should the
Saturday opening increase the gross
It will undoubtedly remain Satur-
day. If not, the circuits will re

(Continued on page 36)

The Fifth

International

Number!

. "A fine tnugg yoii are, giving me
the worst of it over that Billy little

Boston aftalr," said Freeman Bern-
stein while siting for a Hispano
car to back up to the curb.

Freeman was told to forget the

squawk and asked if the HIsso
was hisn.

"Have I got to tell you every-
thing?" he demanded, meanwhile
shouting to the driver not to rub
any paint oft the fenders.

"I could Bay this t>uggy is

May's, but I won't r don't owe a
dollar In tl^ w<>rld and It's mine,
all paid for, and the garage charges
settled for three months In advance.

"I buUd Mjt credit with this

HlBSO," added Freemaji. "Wherever
I go everyone says, Isn't that that

Spanish car. His something?' and
I says, "Yes, that's a Hispano, one
of my cars. If I bad waited I could

have gotten it . for $16,000, but I

paid $18,000. It's all right, though,
I don't mind a few thousand more
or less, for a good car is worth it.'

Dough Fanatle

'^ell, bo, you ain't 'got no idea
how that works. So fOr the only
one I have had to pay Is the garage
man. He says a car is a car and
dough looks the best to him. Wise
ginfc, that chump.

"Still, don't forget Tm sore at

you. If I wem't I would, let you
ride around In this hearse^d pick

up some dnmen. Boy, what a girl

getter! But what you did to me
on that Boston thing Just froze me
on you. No matter how big a cinch
for coin I fall Into, you only get air

out of It.

Never mind the inside on Bos-
ton, in take the slaps for that.

You understood it as well as I did,

yet what did yon doT I give you
a break for many a Btory, but
when a small time Jam shows you
hop onto IL And I knowing you -for

20 years.
Warns May

Once I said to May, "May, if that
Variety guy ever comes sneaking
round the bouse, lock up the chil

dren. The grlfter will cop their

toys.'

"May Btood up for yon. But one
day when yon drove past the house
she locked up the kids Just the
same.

'I've got plenty else on you, too,

but I do ttiink you might set me
right about those squealers in Bos
ton. If they bad kept quiet they
would have gotten their money
Just one of those breaks. I only
put on that Irish Village show to

please a friend.

"He says, "Freeman, here's a
racket right In your lap. Irish

Village in Boston. Here, take this

$2,500, start It oft and give me a
piece.'

"That's bow I stand. Tou, you
muzzier, never even gave me advice,

"Well, I goes down there and
gives 'em a lay out. It was pretty.

Then tbe we»ij<ur up and goes
blooey. Hot! Terrible!

In Wrong State

'So we was talking one night
when the show had ^been going
about three days, with nobody com-
ing in, it was so hot. And one
fellow says, "Freeman, do you
know there's a law in this state

that if yon don't pay oft they can
yank youT

"'No,' I saya. *wbat atate is

this? And they tell me I'm in

Massachusetts^ So I says, care

less like, 'What's the next state?'

and they say "Rhode Island,' so I

says, "Is that where Providence Is?'

and they say les.' ao I go to

Providence.
"So yon see I didn't walk out

did 17 Providence Is only a short

vmy from Boston. Well, staying I Boston,
In Providence Is tough, too, so I

phoned over to Boston to see how
much money was In. "Nothing at

all. liousy,' wap tbo answer.
"What waa I to do? Live and

die in Providence? They have bo
money in Boston, bo it wasn't any
use going back there, was it?- So
I came to New Tork, saying. 'Free-

man, go to the bank, take out the

dough and pay oft In Boston,
"But they wouldn't wait First

thing I knew the Boston papers go

V. M. P. A. Considerii^ Complsmits

Only by Members of VJBPA-N.VA

Explaining a "D. B;"

IjOS Angeles, June 26'.

New vocation making a fat

profit for those adopting it;

carries the official title of "Dis-

trict Brewmaater."
The D. B. selects a district

where apartment bouses are
plentiful and makes the rounds
pushing every doorbell and
asking If the residents are In-

terested in making good home
brew. If curious he will con-
tract to make it, call back In a
few days and bottle it at a flat

price. In the event the home
has no paraphernalia the D. B.

will furnish It. Should the

brewmaster And be has a long

list of clients he employs as-

sistants.

Idea Is attributed to a Ger-
man lad who came here for a

* picture career. With the talk-

ers coming in he fell back on
his old vocation of making
beer. Result is that he heads an
organization employing 22 fleld

men.

Morrissey's Qniel Day-
Then the First Wife!

OUT MT WlKWyD

INTERNATIONAL AlfflOIINCEMM MEDRIH

will Morrlssey is keeping In

fighting trim every day.

The other afternoon, backstage,

at the Solwyn theatre, where "Keep
It Clean" Is showing. Will was mix-
ing It with Harry Converse over a
song called Speakeasy, which Con-
verse wrote for him. «

Both on verge of fisticuffs, when
Rene, the costumer, entered. Mor
rissey started another argument
there. Five minutes later he and
Jimmy Duffy nearly went to the

mat over gags in the show.
Prima donna stepped in to argue

with Will over her dressing room.
While Morrlssey held oft the- four,

the stage door man handed him a
letter. It was from the attorneys
of his first wife.

Will looked at the. firm name on
the letterhead. It read: BatUe, MII'^:

ler, Lievy and Van Tine, Counsellors
at Law.

"I don't like that first name," sold
Will, opening the letter. He passed
it around, saying, "I might as well
make this public now."
Letter read:
"Dear Mr. I^orrlssey: 'It would be

the best part of wisdom to see us
regarding alimony due your first

wife and guaranteed by your pres-
ent wife to keep you out of Jail.

Unless we hear from you immedi-
ately we shall be obliged to employ
commitment order. Kindly treat
this with seriousness due."
Morrlssey says he only owes his

first wife three million.

After lengthy consideration the
Joint Complaint Bureau of tho
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation has decided to decline to

arbitrate in cases concerning non-
members of either the V. M. P. a.
or the N. V. A,

.

New policy was adopted as bene-
ficial and necessary after Investiga,.

tlon by Major Donovan, in charge
of V. M. P. A. complaints.
According to official figures, 2,060

complaints were filed for settle-

ment with the Complaint Bureau in

the last fiscal year.

Of the total number filed, 1,339

were settled immediately or within
a short time.
Of 721 prolonged cases, 692 have

been settled, and 29 now pend.
More than 60 per cent, of the

total number filed were from actors
against managers not under V. M.
P. A. Jurisdiction, or from non-

'

members of the N. V. A.
N. V. A. litigations

.
are also

handled by the Joint Complaint
Bureau, and under Major Donovan's
supervision.
Close estimate Is that over 90 per

cent, of cases causing the most
trouble and time were those con-
cerning non-members' of either or-

ganization.
The Joint Complaint Bureau Is

arbitrary, with no legal power over
those complained against. Theatre
managers who violate common laws,

fall to pay salaries or mistreat ac-
tors generally, cannot be held to

account unless under V. M. P. A.
jurisdiction through membership.

Evasive Mgra.

V. M. P. A.'s files are full of

evasive replies from managers, most
of them getting away with murder
In spite of the Complaint Bureau's
arbitrary Intervention. Many viola-

tors bluntly refuse to reply or de-
fend themselves.

In that event the only recourse

for the complainant Is through the
court.

Though It Is the sole reliable pro-
tector of offended actors, the V. IM.

P. A. still is powerless beyond at-

tempting to bring about a satisfac-

tory settlement.
Consequently In the past actions

against willful and careless viola-

tors, not belonging to the V. M. P. A.
or N. y. A., have often resulted in a
complete -waste of time and money
for the actor as well as the V. M.
P. A.
Matters concerning V. M. P. A. or

N. V. A. members will be handled as
in the past, without change. It is

expected the exclusion of non-
members from the Complaint Bu-
reau's arbitrary actions will permit
more time devoted to complaints
concerning members.

Saranac
Saranac, June 25.

William Morris, at Camp Inter
mission, is gathering talent for the.

annual benefit for the Day Nursery
at the Pontiac theatre July 4.

Rlchy Craig, Jr., new arrival. Is at
72 Parr avenue, temporary N. V. A.
lodge. Mrs. Rlchy Craig Is with her
husband.

Henry Meyers has arrived from
He is at 0 Front street, an-

other branch lodge of the N. V. A.

Andrew Moloney, who left Sara
nac two weeks ago for the French
Hospital, New Tork, was success-
fully operated on. He Is shortly ex-
pected back.

Sister Team Not Paid,

Bot Walker Has Alibi

Mrs. William Morris and Ruth
Morris called at the N. V. A. Sun,

AI Pierce (Pierce and Udell) left

for Fair Haven, N. J. He has staged
Jitt«-,J»-.»!!3_1*o!i J.^get^sore. _|iL,.gr£at.,comjeback»,

'To 'ell with 'em,' . I says, let 'em
-wait.' and they, are waiting, ain't

they?
"Lots of fusB OTer nothing. See'
"Think we could put over some-

thing «n 'Providence In regular sea-
tfttn. Iiooka and Bounds' like a
sappy 'towB but no good In the
Eummer.

•^Takfl yonr heel off that Hlsso,
you Heel, and good-bye^ rat.*-

Harry Barrett (Juggling Bar-
retts), who is 76, Is stlU gollig
strong, nursing his In-vUld son.

A few patients who would wel-
come that letter. AU at the N. V. A,
sanlttrlum: " "Htippy*' Benwajf,
Charlie Chutch, ChriB BagedorA, AI
Hunter, Mrs. AI Atkins, LUIlah
Leonora, ' Catherine' Vebs, Harry
Namba, Tommy Iiyona,

Van and Toung, sister team,
booked by Harry 'Walker, cabaret
agent. Into Abby's Inn, Union Hill,

N. J., claim they were played two
days and only paid for one by the
cafe and that Walker refuses to do
anything about the alleged dis-

crepancy In compensation.
Walker on his side states act was

contracted at the rate of $76 week-
ly and were paid $27.60 net for two
days work; that it was a new act.

Imperfectly routined, and In his

opinion generously treated by Ab-
by's Inn.

Walker states agreement was
verbal and no written contract was
given.

The girls state they were engaged
for two nights, Saturday and Sun-
day, at $25 per evening. The owner
of the cafe Informed them, say the
girls, that Walker received their full

money for both nights.

Upon calling on Walker, from the

story by the girls, they received no
satisfaction and called at the V. M.
P. A, The regulatory organization
having no power over Walker or his

methods or booked road houses, re-

ferred-the 'girls -to- .^arletyr- —

—

A Variety ^reporter unsuccessfully
attempted to see \ Walker three

times on the complaint before

finally receiving Walker's alibi as

above.

Mary Kelly, Single
' Mary Kelly, whose retirement-dis-

solved the team of Swift tind Kelly,

la returning ' to vaudeville with a
new Bohg and chatter single.
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NEW ERA OF NVA IN SIGHT
Playwriglits Do Sketch Soipt for

Televox, Mechankal Act s Lead

Application of science to the
Vaudeville stage by Radlo-Kelth
Orpheum, announced a short time
ago In Variety OS forthcoming, has
taken form with: Keith's engaging
Blta Welraan and Maurice Marks,

,
playwrlghtlng team, to author a
dcrlpt for the stage presentment of

Televox (inechanlcal man).
Th«- electrical model of a human

beingr. 'wlU be the c«intral character
pf a dramatic sketch In vau(^e.

Macklin Megley, head of Keith's
vaude production department, and

' Bosalle- Stewart will handle the
production, with W. S. Wakeman,

, Westrnghouse; F. C. Barton, 6en-
. eral Electric, and H. L. Danson,
BOA« supervising the mechanical
9lde. Latter tflo are electrical en-
gineers.

in April a committee was ap-
pointed by R-K-O to study for pos-
sible advancement the "stage pres-

' entatloii of scientific developments."
Members were the three engineers
and Megley.
Tbe three principal Inventions In-

tended, for stage application were
Televox, Television and Theremin
Xlther Music.
Along with publicity that was

looked for, R-K-O planned to con-
centrate on building the mechani-
cal acts Into box office attractions,

with demonstrations before scientific

and electrical groups as previews.

.

Televox will go into Tehearsal
around Aug. 1. First date will be
played before September.
The committee of four left New

Tork April 24 for the Westlnghouse
and O. B. plants in Pittsburgh and
iSchenectady.
Miss . Welman and Marks have

agreed to deliver their script to

Keith's by July 29.

Mrs. Pantages m Hospital;

Hanslanghter Charge

Los Angeles, June 25.

Mrs. Alexander Pantages l9 in

the Good Samaritan Hospital re-

ported critically ill from injuries

sustained In an auto accident last

:week. Municipal Court Judge Am-
brose has granted a continuance
until July 8 to answer charges of

driving while Intoxicated.

As a result of the death of a
passenger In the car with which she
collided. Deputy District Attorney
Mclsaacs on Monday Issued a for-

dinal comt>laInt against Mrs. Pan-
tag^ on charges of manslaughter.

'Adamson Married in Court

Los Angeles, June 26.

Albert Z. Adamsbn, vaude actor,

charged with violation of the Mann
Act, was married in court here by
Judge Vallard.

Julia ManskI, the bride, is de-

Ticrlbed as Adamson's vaudeville

pairtner.

PAUL DUCES HEAT
> Los Angeles, June 25,

Heat got the best of Paul White-
man on the last two days of his

engagement at Pantages. He missed
both inatlnees.

Band went on without the maes-
tro but Paul was on deck for the
iilght performances.

snuT's union

Sully, the Palace building
barber, will play his real life

role for George LeMaIre in one
of LeMaire's sound shorts for
Pathe. It will be set In a bar-
ber shop.
The well-known barb was

talking about bis side-line en-
gagement the other day. One
of the boys asked him It he
is a member of Equity.
"Equity my eye," said Sully

OS he dabbed another brush
full of lather on a paying
customer's ^isser, "I belong to

the barbers' union."

Paul Ash Causes

Sharp Order by Katz

Paul Ash and Johnny Burke al

most came to blows In the running
of last week's Paramount, New
Tork unit. Burke objected to Ash
hogging the show and refusing to do
straight for Burke's comedy.
The result was Sam Katz Issuing

an order that after a unit opens at

Hartford and is okayed out of Bos-
ton,, no m. c, performer, band
leader or house attache will be al-

lowed to Interfere or change It, that
t^e units are built for the benefit of
patrons and the theatre, and not to

promote any particular performer.
This order went throughout the

entire Publlx chain.
After It came out Ash took

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
oft

CHEAPEST ACT

28-Man Drum and. Bugle Corps
Gets $1 In Chi Picture House

f
Chicago, June 26.

In a recent opportunity contest
at the Harding, B. & K.-operated,
28 men composing a drum and
bugle corps, received just )1, or less

than four cents per man. By the
rules of the contest those not ad-
judged winners were rewarded with
a dollar, whether one or more per-
sons in the act.

This was probably the cheapest
act that ever worked for B. & K.

Kerr's Verdict
Danbury, Conn., June 26.

,' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kerr,
'Vaudeville team, has been awarded
'lb verdict of $2,000 against the
Keating Taxi Co., of this city.

.JPho.:actqrs^uedJtpr injuries and
loss of salary as a fesurt of an 'acT-

bldent which occurred here about
two years ago.

Max Hart Better
Max Hart Is up and around In his

apartment In New Tork.
He .will not return to his office for

another month, intending to go for
a rest prior to again taking .up busi-
ness.

B. F. Keith's Sistecrin-Law

Accuses Couple of Fraud
' Boston, June 26.

On indictments which charge
them with the conspiracy to steal

$4,0.00 from lirp. Lydia E. Keith, 82,

sister-in-law of the late B. F. Keith,
Mrs. violet Price, alias Nickersoni
29, of Revere and Anthony Monte-
fusco, 30, of Boston,^were arraigned
in Cambridge Friday. Both pleaded
not guilty and were held in $5,000

bail.

According to the police the couple
got Into the good graces of Mrs.
Keith, who Is nearly blind and lives

at 114 Magazine street Cambridge,
widow of Charles P. Keith, and In-

terested her in a stock selling

scheme. It Is alleged by the police

the money was Invested by the

couple in a house at Revere.
Mrs. Keith became suspicious and

notified the police. They investi-

gated and arrested the couple.

LeMaIre With Columbia
I<os Angeles, June 26.

Understood here that Rufus lie-

Maire has or will Join Columbia to

supervise two pictures.

—PIrst~one—'Will—.bo-v-l'Broadway.
Scandais" with production to start

almost at once.

Olive Olseh^s Chance
Keith's has released Olive Olsen

to permit her to go with Schwab &
Mandel under three-year contract
Charlie Morrison, Miss pisen's

Keith rep, also handled the legit

booking...:

EDDIE CANTOR IS

SLATED FOR PRES.

Election Dated for July 1<—

-

Single-Headed Domina-
tion of Actors' Club Dis-

appearing —-Many Re-

forms Anticipi^ted by In-

coming Administration

WALTER C. KELLY, V.-F.

Actors will run the N. V. A. Club

after next Monday, July 1.' That is

the date for election of o9icers.

Eddie Cantor {« highly favored

for the presidency of the National

Vaudeville Artists and Walter C-

Kelly, "The Virflinla Judge," like>

wise for vice-president. Both' are

staunch variety- artlstst universally

known and regarded.

With the election the previous
single headed domination by a non-
member of the N. V. A. will have
ended.

Current talk Indicates many re-
forms and reliefs from past
maladministration of the N. T. A.
when the club finally passes to Its

rightful owners^the actors.

Messrs. Cantoi' and Kelly were
the first and favored choices of the
foremost leaders and professionals
of the variety field, when sounded
by Pat Casey, of the N. V. A, Be-
lief Fund and V. H. P. A. for the
two most Important jtosts of the
N. V. A. Club.
Their names Immediately estab-

lish that the N. V. A. haa finally

gone where It belongs.
The N. V. A. Fund, financial sup-

porter of the N. jL, is a separate
corporation. It ' la the business
regulator of the N. V. A. Club, but
for social contact the N. V. A. Club
was ostensibly founded ' and the
actor should be Its dlreetort

Real Vaudevilliana

Cantor Is the star of "Whoopee"
at the Amsterdam, He Is a graduaite
of vaudeville and looks upon him-
self as a vaudevUUan despite his

prominence on the stage. His con-
nections are of the best and his
area of friends Include some of the
best known amoiig lay Netr TOrk-
ers.

Walter Kelly Is an International
headliner, a Radio atar and his posl-
tlonTTn vaudeville) as and ^rlth' the
actor has been long known. Kelly's
social connections extend equally as
Influentlally.

The combination of Cantor and
Kelly at the helm of the N. V. A.
Club In its first days of freedom
Is looked upon as Ideal by and for
the actor. The two names or either
guarantee that Albeelsm Is en-
tirely out
Cantor will succeed 'Fred Stone

as N. y. A. president. Stone held
over for years without giving the
club any active notice. His name
and picture were employed by the
proviouo administration for siich

publicity as could be gotten out of
them, without Stone seemingly
caring. He was never a popular
choice of the N. V. A. membership.
Some persuasion was required

with both of the principal candi-
dates. Each realized the work en-
tailed after the odrioferous name the
N. V. A. stood for among show peo-
ple. Both were finally won oyer
when told It would be necessary for
them to accept the offices to bring
about a whole hearted confidence In

the N. V. A. under Its new condi-
tion.

Other names, hot yet selected up
to yesterday, will be placed for the
otEeir'^fllcSS'JWtliff directorate, each-
guaranteed an artist susceptibly to

no managerial Infiuencei

STABEIKG LOUISE DBESSES
Los Angeles, June 26.

Fox will star Louise Dresser In
"Three Sisters." .

.

Paul Sloan will direct starting
July 16.

Husband Deserts Bessie Baldwinb
Iroy-^arried and Ifam 13 Yean;

Deadly Cigarets

Los Angeles, June 29.

A cross between dope and
booze has cropped up .here In
mariwanna cigarets. Made
from India henip,. which grows
in abundance In this district,

and is the base of hasheesh,
the kickback Is that mariwan-
na becomes., as habit forming
as other narcotics.

lAst week a club booker
found one of his entertainers
apparently drunk on a job. In-
vestigation revealed he' had
been supplied with these cigar-
ets.. Not knowing, their power

. he had smoked a few.
Report la that they are be-

ing sold around town for $1 a
dozeti.'

Instalment Jewelers Attach

Colored Act's Salary

Henry ,Rosenberg, attorney for

the Ceistelberg Jewelry Shop In

Baltimore, slapped a third party
order on the inanager of Fbz's Cfo-
tona, Friday, to withhold the sal-

ary of "Hamtree" Harrington, col-

ored, at the Croton'a with his part-
ner (Harrington -and Brook).
In 1926, Harrington, then with

Cora Green, bought a watch and
chain for himself and a bracelet
for Cora, for $1,120, on Installments.
He paid steadily for a while; when
stopping, $216.60 remained due.
Rosenberg was Instructed by the

Jewelers to start an action.

Harrington failed to appear on
examlrkation under supplementary
proceedings. Rosenberg was granted
a third party order.

DIAMOND CAR WRECKED

W'fo of Chi Booker Escapes When
Hit by Soused Driver in Jersey

Mrs. Billy Diamond, wife of the

Chicago booker, and Billy, Jr., their

son, had an escape last week when
coming, to New York in the Dia-
monds' car. In Jersey the car was
iwrecked by a soused driver on the
.yrong side of the road. The boy
was slightly hurt; Mrs. Diamond,
not at all.

' State troopers held court on'- the
spot, 'fined the stew $60, recom-
mended suspension of his driving
license for a year and Informed him
he would have to pay for the i;e-

palr of the Diamond car,-: the latter

amounting' to. about $4,300.

BOTAL'S BADIO JOB
Cleveland, June 25,

John F. Royal, formerly of Keith's,

was elected vice-president and di-
rector of WTAM and Wear, Inc.,

operators of radio stations 'WTAM
and 'W13A21 In .Cleveland.

Royal will take over the manage-
ment of the two stations Immedi-
ately. Earle Ferris is to continue
as station manager.

Miarletta Craig's Return

Chicago, June 25.

Marietta Craig, who lost' her left

arm In an automobile accident a
year ago, is returning to vaude In
a new four-people comedy sketch,
opening In Los Angeles.
Miss Craig was the comedy maid

in "Tho Bat," and later played a
comedy sketch^called "Batty."

Mae Clarke With Fox
Mae Clarke, engaged Monday by

Fox for talkers, left the same day
for the Coast accompanied by her
husband. Lew Brlce.
The Brices were ia.st In vauSe,

playing the Fox time in a lomedy
sketch. Lew Brlce Is not alg- ted by
-the company.

Albany, N, T., June 25.,

Song and dance vaude teaiq of.

The Baldwins, for 13 years troup-

Ing, has split

Mrs. Bessie Baldwin, 32, Is flglit-

Ing a battle with death at Samari-
tan hospital in Troy as the result

of an overdose of nerve medlcUte

while police are seeking the other

half of the team, Frank Baldwin,

who' disappeared, leaving his- wife

destitute.

From her bed Mrs. Baldwin un-
folded to police a story of her plight.
Since the adven,tof the talkers The
Baldwins had more dlfflculty In ob-
taining engagements and ]6n'g

jumps were necessary, she :6ald.

Then their health began to ' fail.

Finally the couple stranded In
Iiowell, Mass. .

Packing all their possessions .

'to

the rear of their small sedaq,. the
couple started for Netr Tork. This
was several weeks ago. Stopping at
Troy Frank found employment so-
liciting advertising. For a Vhlle
things went smoothly but went, bad
.again.

. Last Wednesday the Baldwins had
planned to leave Troy for Ne'W
Tork. Frank had asked his wife to
prepare for the trip. The sameiday
Mrs. Baldwin went out shopping
after her husband told her he was
going out to buy oil and gas. When
she returned tp the hotel, the clerk
Informed Mrs. Baldwin thsit , ber
husband had checked out.

No Explanation

Expecting her husband woulii re-
turn, Mrs. Baldwin kept the roo'n;^.

Jler condition : became bo sdrioua
over worry [She had to seek the ad-
vice of a physician.* For^rjee^ays
Mrs. -Baldwin was under medltiat
treatment as her condition grew
worse. Saturday she had ~ to. be
carried out of the hotel to the 'hos-

liital suffering from an overdose of
the medicine.

The Baldwins were married
: In

Auburn, N. T., 13 years ago.
"I don't know why Frank left",

me," she told police. 'In all our
married life we never had any se-
rious trouble and we would face
everything together."
Mrs. Baldwin kept the disappear-

ance of her husband a secret until
questioned by the police while on
the verge of death.

Police and state troopers In this
section of the state have been given
a description of Baldwin and asked
to search for him.

EDNA AUG'S $80,000

Bequest by Avery Hopwood Now.
PayableT-BeheficIary in Play-

. Wright's Will ;

Edna Aug has arranged with the
executors of the estiate of Avery
Hop-wood to receive $100 monthly
until the . estate shall have "been
settled, when Miss Aug is to receive
the bequest of $80,000 ,wllled to her
by the deceased playwright.
A condition of the Hopwood will

made It Incumbent upon -the execu-
tors not to turn, the amount over to
Miss Aug during the life of his
mother. Mrs.' Hopwood recently
died.

Avery Hopwood was drowned,
last summer, in Europe.
Miss Aug, character comedienne

before retiring . from the stage and
well known in ' her day, lives In
Woodstock, N. T.
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Fox May Have 2d Bookms Office to

Handle Indies, With Leo's Own String

Joe Leo, theatre operator for Fox,
ia reported planning the formation
of a vaude agency to book acts Into

tndle theatres. Independently of

Pox's own booking office.

Taude Is Leo's first love. In

yaude Leo first became successful

He has been a vaude booker, mana'

ger and specialist for many years,

In the east and middle west.

Leo's booking office, operated for

Fox, of course, with Leo supervis-

ing, win, from reports, book around

60 Indie theatres out of New York
n^xt season.
Leo also may decide 20 or more

weeks for vaudfllm in Fox's Metro
polltan group of over 150 houses,
besides other Fox vaude theatres up
New York State.

The present Fox vaude booking
bureau, under Jack Loeb, books
only Fox-owned or controlled
houses. The Loew agency, with
which Fox may shortly merge, also

confines "all bookings to Its own the-
atres.

Booking of indie vaude houses by
Leo for Fox would provide stlR op-<

position to Keith's. Normal list of

Indies booked through Keith's is

about 76 theatres. Included are Cir-

cuits booking directly through
Keith's, with their own bookers on
the Keith floor. Keith's holds the
Indle circuits through the conven-
iences it affords them, mostly the
selection of acta available from
Keith's agents.

Road Men
How liCO intends going about Its

rp^dle booking plan, it planned as re-'

ported. In the way of signing the-
atres to book, could not be learned.'

It is expected that road men. will

. go to work to sell Fox vaude to In-
: dependent managers. It would be
the first time the Fox name ' has
represented anything but Alms, out-
side the Fox organization.
One indle booking office reported

Interested in the outcome of Leo'^
1>ooking Idea la the Fally Markus
agency. Markus and Leo are re-
lated, both excellent vaudj men and
both capable of running a booking
office of sufficient size to rival
Keith's Family Department.
Markus is the biggest Indle vaude

booker In the east at this time.
From accounts he may . agree, to
contribute his theatres to the t'ox

. booking office, should the latter ma-
terialize.

DANCING HUES

Chicago, June 26.

Just to see how much mile-
age a Chicago dancer covers,
and possibly to get In the pa-
pers, Trianon ballroom tacked
a pedometer on one of Its

young customers for three
nights.
He averaged 25 miles night-

ly In 16 dances.

Tafldng Short Rooted

By Loew's as Act

An "Our Gang" comedy, the first

all-talker to be made by M-G-M of
that famous bunch of kids, will be
routed around the Loew circuit
the same as a vaude act, receiving
top billing.

Short is a special feature and will

be routed only to the out-of-town
theatres on the circuit.

FOX HOUSE SHOPS VAUDE
Los Angeles, June 25.

Fox theatres has added the Oo?d-
•n Gate here to the houses from

' which it has eliminated vaudev.Ile
In favor of all sound programs.
Vaude will be retained hero for

Sundays only, admission to be at old
scale, 50-65. on this day. Scale 'Ja
down to 40-50 for the all-film blils/
Policy will be maintained through-
cut the summer.
Plan Is to cut out vaude entirely

In the fall and Institute Faiichon
and Marco ideas.

Keith Gen Meeting "^^^

^*VA general meeting of the Keith
managerial staff will be held start-

* Ing June 29 In New York. It may
last for several days.

.< Keith divisional managers .will

attend.

.—. BojtneyaLXJ.jraur..-J.<,»^

The Pat Rooney rpafl sho^r- of
four acts and a taljcer, wlth,'4be
Rooneys.as the principals, is set for

' four weeks In July and August
through Long Island theatres on
percentage. I

The Rooney gag was tried two
;

years ago by Pat. It wo^ successful.
Two shows at night, -iiut no-mat-

Ineea.

Keith's Grabbmg Acts,

Fox-Loew Lying Qoiet

Keith's Is now signing more acts
to contracts for next season than at
any corresponding period In the last
four years. Reported motive Is to
meet expected act-buying competi-
tion 'from the opposition.
Number of turns tied up to date

is estimated between 60 and 100.
This in spite of the fact that
Keith's has not decided on general
house policy for the new season,
with talking picture policies sup-
planting vaude oyer the summer li-

able to remain. In vaude's stead
altogether it clicking.
Few big name turns are signed^

.mostly standard body of the bill

acts. Keith's has been said to be-
lieve that the names will be ther«
when needed.
No indications that Fox's book-

ing office Is engaging acts at an
unusual rate. . Fox weis successful
In buying them away from Keith's
last year, outbidding Keith's more
times than Keith's outbid Fox.
The extent of vaude playing time

availably tttrough. Fox next season
Is alsQ Indefinite, though slight
chance of It being less than 20
weeks, with Loew's included or
joltatly booking.
'No doubt plenty of fighting for

attracUons between Keith's and
Fox-Loew Is shortly due.

DUMB BEAUTS

Mind Readers in Beauty Shops aa
Trade Inducement

Chicago, June £5.

Herble FTankbam, former head of

the National Booking Office, which
specialized in mind reading acts,

has opened a string of six beauty
parlors.
In each shop Is one of Frankham's

old troupe of mind readers, handing
out free advice on the future to

each customer.
A stimulating racket.

Keith Golf Wnuiers

At Coarse and Table

10 Road Show Units

For Keith's m FaD

According to present booking In-
tentions in this Keith offices, at leiast
10' vaude road shows will be In
Keith houses around Labor Day.
Keith people will not designate

them as "units," but road shows,
with at least four acts or more
embellished by a general afterpiece.
Two of the road propositions are

now receiving the attention of the
Keith bookers: RKO Collegians,
Runaway Four and Barry and Rut-
ledge, and the Ruth Mix contingent

Dows Qoittiog

A. & B. Dow will fold their In-
dependent agency in the Strand
building, Ne* York. July 1, with
possibility of Al Dow Joining the
booking staff of the 'Warner Book-
ing Agency, although not set as
yet.

Dows, like other Independents,
were caught in the drop-out deluge
after the Fox take-over of inde-
pendent chains.

PEPPEB'S QUASTEB TOSS
Toss of a coin sent Jack Pepper

Into 'Win Morrlssey'« "Keep It
Clean" two hours before the open-
ing curtain rose Monday night at
the Selwyn. Pepper was given *a
lost-mlnifte call through his agent,
Jiarlle Morrison, and flipped a

qimPC6!(^o make up his mind.
He reported for the 6 p. m. (final)

rehearsal and opened in the show
at 8 o'clock, Ttettlng over strongly.

Cumberlartid's Sketch
John Cumberlanei will bo sup-

ported^ i;iy-™f!ftyiclk _J5^1nn.„wid
'S'ranklih 'Graham' ItT"' his' vaude
sketch, "Human Nature," by Wil-
liam A. Grew.
Cumberland quits Glow's show at

the Republic to work i'i{ a Grew act
in vaude.

Kuaell Out of ^uBIix
Dan Kusell has . finished up with

the Publlx producing department.

Turning in a fine cord and com
Ing home limping. Bill McCaffery
defeated Harold Kemp, 4 and 3, in
the final match of Keith's goU tour-
jiament last week at North Hills,

Douglaston, L. I.

McCaffery had previously elimi-
nated Hiram S. Brown In a semi-
final playoff. Charlie Freeman,
fourth member of the first fl.lght of
Keith pill chasers, 'copped the con-
solation match to finish third.
FIrat three cards in the qualify-

ing . round were McCaffery's 81,
Kemp's 84 and Brown's 86.

One result of the tournament will
be a four-ball match on June 29 at
Wlngfoot with Brown and Kemp vs.
Freeman and McCaffery, Charlie
Morrison cooked this one up, with a
chance to win some coin reported
behind Charlie's idea.
It was McCaffery's first win in a

Keith tournament He's been run-
ner-op for the last three years.

Charlie lYeentan's speech at the
dinner following the play was bet-
ter than his golf. He Bugs Baered
It very well for a booker and had
'em howling.
Brown was elected president of

the.tournament for 1930. Accepting,
he said that if holding the presi-
dency of anything, he'd like some-
thing to do' along with the office.

And as nothing for him to do, as
president for a whole year, why not
another tournament next week.

Brown a Mixer ,

The R-K-O Pres. showed the boys
he desired to be one of them. His
dinner talk was 'to the effect that
he has always advocated sfich gath-
emlngs ts an aid to morale. "I
want to know yon and I want you

$8 &OSS on Apple Stand for & Acts

And 18 People onTercentage-4 Days

Over the Summer

Lay-offs in l^ock are now
working as office boys for their
former bookers.
All expect to go back on the

stage in the early fall.

to know me," he said.
General conmient of the agents

and 'bookers , "Some difference!"
Meaning plenty.

Jlfauny Plunkett did an old time
song and dance, lousy; Frank Sullt
vaii's singing, same; cross-fire gag
ging by Manny Manwarlng and Pete
Miack, latter doing Dutch with his
harp pan ruining the realism, and
Claude Bostock told a few Limey
stories, some not so clean.
Speeches on the whole were aw-

ful.

Freeman's topped them all.

Yesterday (Tuesday) Marvin
Schenck and Charllj Yates of
Loew's sent In a challenge to the
winners of the Brown-Kemp vs.
McCaffery - Freeman (Kelth'9)
match.

CARLIN ANDjVa WK. OUT

Keith's' Tires of All Orfe-Night
Vaude Bookings

The week and one-half of one
night stands booked out of the New
York Keith offices for t^ie past
month or so by Harry Carlln will
be dropped after this week.

'With the elimination of the up-
state one-nlghters, Carlln has ten-
dered his resignation.
A number of reasons became ap-

parent with the Keith offices de-
voting much time and trouble to
the bookings which were considered
headaches more than anything else
on the results.

BOBEO AND U
Los Angeles, June 26.

Emlle Boreo Is In negotiation with
U to make a feature picture.
Understood the agreement may be

consummated when Boreo returns
from San Francisco after playing
two weeks at the new Fox theatre.

Soriero With Keith's
Joseph Plunkett has announced

the appointment of Thomas D.
Soriero as R-K-O division manager
for the territory comprising St,

Louis, Kansas City, Memphis and
New Orleans.
Understanding Is that Soriero will

be under supervision- of Nate Blum-
berg, division manager for the west.

Loew's Saturday Start

Pot Over for July 22

Loe.w's intention to follow Keith's
and Fox by Inaugurating a Saturday
ope.ning policy on June 29 hais been
altered and the date, tentatively set
back. Date for the change Is still

indefinite, with possibility It may
be as^late as July 22. .

Advance picture bookings for the
Loew .theatres are' holding up the
swijtch from Monday to Saturday as
oi>enIng day for- new shows. Loe'w's
vaude end has not Interfered, the
booking office stated.
Opening two ' days earlier than

now would necessitate a five-day
week and two-day last half the
week preceding the change. Until
an agreement Is reached whereby
the films already booked can b. re-^
duced to two days of playing in-
stead of the four origlnaily booked,
the opening day change will not be
decided on.
Around 35 Loew theatres, com-

prising the entire vaUde circuit 'will

be Included In the Saturday change
when taking place.

Keith's and Fox are now on the
Saturday opening poUcy.

OfficidOiiWoridVFair

Band m Vande for Phig

Chicago, Jupe 26.
-Official World's Fair: band will be

selected in a contest by the Chicago
Dally News with funds subscribed
by local business men.
News Is hiring eight 60-pIece

bands which will give a preliminary
series of free concerts In Chicago
parks; Bands will then be judged
by iohn Phillip Sousa'and James C.
Petrlllo, with the winner to, get of-
ficial title and play variety houses
as a country-wide Fair plug.

Conntrjr HoDses Tossing

Vande When^%^
A number of one. and two day

vaude^ stands are getting ready to
drop the stage, shows -when the
houses are wired.
Most are In far-out spots. They

figure the talkers will be a sufficient
magnet rather thtin the vaudeville
of a kind they have been playing.
The decision wIU be a tough, blow

to two bookers' In particular, . w:ho
are practically depending upon ex-
istence, from the short stand rev-
enue, only houses left on their
books.

Wmston m N. Keith's

Boston, June 26.
Charles 'Wlnst6n will replace

Henry Taylor here Saturday as
Keith's divisional manager for New
England.
Winston Is a former Boston news-

paper man, and a high powered pub-
licity director.

CTVIC VAUDE HOUSE
Dubuque, la., June 26,

The local Chamber of ' Commerce
Is raising funds to finance construc-
tion of an Orpheum theatre at 6th
and Main streets.

Orpheum Circuit is reported ready
to take over the 2,000-seat house on
.a,lease»when:.completedi -•- — —~^

B.B.B.'8 Own Place
Los Angeles, June 26.

Bobby Burman (B.B.B.) has left
Coffee Dan's where he has been for
three years. He will open a place
of his own on Hollywood boulevard
Aug. 16.

Billy Snyder will replace Burman
at Dan'a .

Common'w:eaIth Idea for vaude
bookings has flopped In infancy
with performers frowning upon
percentage dates In apple stands.
They'll let the bookers play this
way If they want to but if they
want acts they'll have to lay it on
the line.

-

The knockout blow to the peri
centage arrangement came when a
six-act bill was booked in at the
<:asIno, Sprlngdale, N. J., for the
first half and. on percentage. The
total of perforopiers employed In the
six turns nuinbered 18 and the pro
rata compensatloh

. split dally was
as follo-ws: Sunday; '^4.70i Monday,
$1.60; Tuesday, t.1.30, and Wednes-
day, 76 cents;
This for three shows dally and

40. cents detily transportation to say
nothing of baggage.

It's a 'hew low'; that would even
gl-ve the coffee arid cake boys Ideas,

Jack. Llnder booked the show in
but ' had to gUarrantee coin for the
bin in this week.

Orpheinni, Jr., Bookiiig

By Keith's, Cliicago

Evansvllle, Sioux City, DaVenport ,

Des Moines, Springfield, Champaign
and South Bend of the Jr. Orpheum
group will .be booked through
Keith's Chicago office after next
week.
That western bookers know their

own territory better than eastern
bookers was '.never accepted by
Keith's until how.
Of th^.. original 11 Jr. Orpreuma,

St Paul, Kansas City, Madison and
Rockford. will 'remain in the New-
York office as part of the regular
Orpheum timei. Rockford and Mad-
ison, If not the remaining pair, may
be Chicago-booked along with the
seven others by next season.
Addllion of the Jr. Orpheums t»

the Chicago books will considerably
strengtlien that office, meaning fur-
ther time available there and more
acts, to be had In Chicago by the
western bookers. Periodical short-
age of material In Chicago has al-
ways been due to drops In th«
time out there. -When there Is
work around Chicago acts are plen-
tiful.

Ass'n Changing Name

Going into effect sfiortly, the asso-
ciation's ' office in C^iIcago will
change. Its nama to the R-K-O
Western Exchange.
Switch In the name la said to hav«

been decided upon by Joa. Plunkett*

Saranac's Birthday Party

' Saranac N. Y., June 26.
'When Mrs. William Morris so'

lected July 4 as the annual day for
the benefit for the local Day Nurs-
ery, she also hit upon the Liberty
Bell Idea Pat Rooney had when he
wa* bom.
The three events will be made one

this 4th, with the benefit turned ln.<

to a Pat Rooney birthday party.
William Morris on the ground arid

his New York office are guarantee-
ing this benefit under Mrs. Morris'
patronage will be bigger and better
than ever.

PATHE'S FOUB FBOH TAUDE
Pathe has four former vaudevU-

llans lined up to produce talking
shorts at Its eastern studio.
George LeMaire, who has already

produced a dozen two-reelers:
Frank Davis (Davis and DarnelD^
Gordon Bostock, vet vaude pro-
ducer, and Harry Delmar, dancer-
producer.
Delmar will do short musical

revues for Pathe with color photog-
raphy.

OBPHm BEim Hols. aurr
Chicago, June 26.

'William McDanlels and Leroy
Williams, respective managers of
the Palace and Granada, Jr. Or-
pheum houses In South Bend, have
resigned. Both men were old-timers
with the circuit
Michael Gross goes Is as manager

of the Granada, while Hugh Flan-
nery takes over the Palace.
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2-a-Day May Be Advance Courier (or

Big Time in Fall-N. G. Now in Minn.

Minneapolis, June 26.

Keith's l8 Btlll "shootinE,.l_.t>i2

w'orkB" here In Its effort to put

across two-a-day vaude at the Hen-
nepin.
The failure of last week's excep-

tional show with such a headllner

as Gllda Gray to attract paying
business seemed like the last straw

GEORGE
BEATTV
A Laughing Hit at the

ORPHEUM
Los Angeles, This Week
Moved From Fourth to Next to

Closing

DlreoUoo rHUi OFFIN
MAX HATES OFFICE

for the policy. It perhaps sounded
the death knell for blg-tlme vaude-
ville here.

The strenuous and skillful efforts
of Claude Saunders and Frank
Burke have been disheartenlngly
unsuccessful. • Six weeks of names
and first rate shows, with the house
In the red weekly.

Even that the deficit shrank dur-
ing the past two weeks Is not re-
garded as a turn of the tide. The
belief prevails that this upward
trend of the past fortnight was due
to -the strength ot the headllhers
Instead of Indicating that the policy
Is making any headway.
Manager Frank Burke expresses

the belief that the present names
will serve to get the policy estab-
lished during the dog days so that
when fall and Its weather conducive
to vaude attendance arrive, the house
will be set for a rapid spurt upward.
Then, he feels, the real benefits will
be reaped. The big names undoubt-
edly are creating a lot of talk and
keeping Interest higher In the pol-
icy than It otherwise would be, he
points out. If necessary, he thinks,
the same headllhers can be brought
back without injury to the box of-
fice.

Under two-a-day the house oper-
ating nut is somewhat higher than
under the grind policy. The orches-
tra receives a hlgher scale and more
ushers are necessary.

Bledsoe in Keith's

Keith's is dickering with Jules
Bledsoe for the Palace and re-
maining New York time, with like-
lihood Bledsoe may be at the Pal-
ace next week.
He Is in Boston for Keith's this

week.

Keith's has booked the Marcus
Glorified Revue, tab show which
came Into New York to play the
B8th street, over the Orpheum time,
opening in Winnipeg.

ILL AND INJURED
George May, Jr., back In Loew's

booking ofnce after week and a half
absence through illness.

Jack Fine, Chicago vaude agent
and producer, confined at home with
a broken rib and iaeveral minor frac-
tures as a result of an auto accident.
Fine was riding in a cab when an-
other car collided with it.

Connie Mitchell had a narrow es-
cape from serious Injury when a
car ran over him as he lay sleeping
on the grassy Incline near the Cap-
itol theatre, Riverhcad, L. I. Con-
siderably bruised but no bones
broken.

Warren McCuUum, out of cast,

"Nice Women," mumps.
Ralph Richards, magician, is out

of the Bluefleld sanitarium, near
Battle Creek, Mich., where he was
confined since March.

William Brumberg, manager
World Wide Pictures Exchange.
Chicago, in Rogers Park Hospital
following operation.
Harold Espey, co-producer of

"After Dark," confined to his hotel

In Chicago with a bad cold.

Marie Finney, show girl, con-
valescent at her home, 226 Court
avenue, Covington, Ky., following
an operation. Mlsa Finney was op-
erated upon at the St. Elizabeth's
Hospital of that city.

Write to the III and Injured

THEATBE OPEIIINOS
Show Boat theatre, Ocean City,

N. J., opens June 29. Playing vaud-
fllm, splitting with Nixon, Wild-
wood, N. J.

Liberty, Great Falls, Mont., reno-
vated by Fox-West Coast and re-
opened as the Fox Liberty, all-

sound.

Wests at Fox Opening

Los Angeles, June 25.

Hester and John West are going
with Fanchon and Marco to open
the new Fox theatre In San Fran-
cisco, June 28.

Couple Just closed with the pro-
log for "Broadway Melody" at the
Chinese.

Fred DeBondy goes with
Sablosky-Jeftrles agency'.

the

One-Night Bookings by

Keith's Going to Boston

'^Because it is not In line with oUr
policy," Keith's Family Dept. (New
York) will discontinue booking onc-
nlght stands and extremely short-
salaried dates, and hand the time
and accompanying headaches to the
Keith office In Boston.
The string of about eight one-

nlghters In upper New York State
now being booked by Keith's "fifth

floor," will be Boston-booked after
next week.
Keith's Boston bureau, with Doc

Breed In charge under Charlie Bier-
bauer's supervision from New York,
books fall's and parks in the main.
According to the New York booking
office, it can afford to be saddled
with the short stands and shorter
salaries.

The one-nighter idea on a large
scale was fathered by Wesley
Fraser, Blerbauer's predecessor as
fifth floor head.
Squawks from acts partly caused

Keith's decision to discontinue the.

one-night route. Besides mention-
ing the salaries, some of the acts
claimed that when not working they
were riding.

Whether booked out of New York
or Boston will make little difference
to the acts.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence I/eo Cas-

sldy, in New York, June 9, son,
Father is the t" -jatrical attorney. .

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Barton Evans,
at their home, 716 Sheridan road,
Chicago, June 16, daughter, fifth

child. Father is musically known.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Horwltz,

June 21 at Women's Hospital, New
York, son.

Daphne Pollard Back
Los Angeles, June- 26.

Daphne Pollard, in pictures the
past two years, is returning to

vaudeville with a new act.

Opens for R-k-O the middle of

July.

/Kuznezolf and Mme. Nicolina,
vocalists, engaged by Paramount for
sound short.

CarroD's Musicals

Los Angeles, June 25.

Hnrry Carroll closed a long term
lease on the Hollywood Music Box
to produce musicals^ starting about
Sept. 15. Although C. O. BrUnson,
owner, ' would not state terms of
the lease, it is understood to be. for

five years.
Carroll intends to give up vaudo^

work for the coming season, figur-

ing a, picture connection for his

shows if they get over.

Sid Hall, vaude, is entering the
agency field with Jack LInder.

LUCILLE HALEY

Met so many old friends .and

talked so much while in HoUjr-j^

when It came timewood that

for her "TALKIE
had no voice left

rm saving mine.

came
TEST" she

JACK NORTON

Motion Picture Successes

"MERTON of the MOVIES''

and

TOUNGWOODLEr

JUST CLOSED

MUSICAL COMEDY

"SPRING IS HERE"
ALVIN THEATRE
NEW YORK

GLENN
HUN

Now Playing PAUGE, New Y June 22

Presented Iqr MILTON LEWIS
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Keitb's 11 '^how" HotKes kmA
N. Y. for New or Unfamiliar Ads

A group of 11 theatres in New
York City and vicinity will, be
transferred from Keith's sixth floor

to the Family Department, to serve
as "showing time" for new acts and
others coming into New York for

bookings, unknown to eastern

boQkers. Sammy Tlshman will book
the showing string.

Theatres selected are Tllyou,

Hoyal. Regent, Greenpolnt, Bush-
wlck, Hamilton, Richmond Hill,

Prospect, 125th St., Union Hill (N.

J.), and State, Jersey City.

With this audition circuit, Keith's

hopes to relieve the present con-
gested "new faces" situation, the

enforced stalling of unfamiliar acts

by bookers and agents, and change
the system of muffing good turns

through lack of opportunities to

see them.
it will be the first time a New

York Keith-owned theatre will be
boidked by the Family Dept., and not
oh the sixth floor.

In placing the entire 11 houses
uipder «6upervlsion of one booker'
(Tishman) Keith's will look to tliat

single source for the majority of

trie new act supply for the entire
circuit.

;Tlshman's move along with the
li houses to the "fifth floor" will

necessitate realignment of
. sixth

floor books. In addl'.lon to a string
of ^ met houses, Tishman is book-
Irigr the Jr. Orpheum time in the
mliddle west, with that booking re-
ported moving to Keith's Chicago
office next season.
While part of the Family Depart-

m^nt the "showing" 11 will be
'. a<mxegated and handled separately
fqftn the balance of Keith-booked

> time.
'vEach win play flve-act bills, split

• week, with possibly three "showing"

turns to every bin, and two stands

ards to Insure against bad shows.

The Job of selecting the most
eligible acta from the huge list

awaiting openings will be left to the

booker.

Salary policy has not been made
known, but probably in line with

the usual "showing" scale. In that

manner the 11 New York theatres

Will be buying bills at minimum
cost, and profiting in the event at

least one suitable turn Is found in

every bill, at an average.

Scarcity of openings for unknown
acts in New York brought about a
bad State of affairs in the vaude
business last season. No more thafi

one out of every 10 acts coming into

New York gained a chance to be
seen by bookers.

Tiie agents' advice to "get an
opening" became a gag in Times
Square. Bookers wiU be ordered by
Keith's to catch as many of the
showing bills as possible. Acts ac-
cepted following the "showing" will,

be discussed
,,
for regular salary

setting and booked for the circuit

proper.

On the "showing" book Tishman
will be assisted by Frank Sullivan
and George Lukes. Latter was with
Tishman on the sixth floor.

Under the change new llnerup of
New York ' books and bookers fol-

lows:
Johnny Collins—Coliseum, Ford

ham, Flushing, Kenmore, White
Plains, Frankiin, Chester, Madison.-
Paddy Schwartz assists Collins.

Arthur Willi—Palace, Albee, 81st

St. and Boston (Keith's). Willi wiU
also book the Riverside when re
opening.
Mark Murphy—58th St., 86th St.

'Newarlc, Trenton, Yonkers, Far
Rockaway, Jefferson.

THE

Just Completed 46 Consecutive Weeks

THIS WEEK (JUNE 24), STATE, NEW YORK
Eastern RepresentatiTe, MORRIS & FEIL

Western Representative, WM. JACOBS AGENCY
Independent, JOE MICHAELS

4-A-DAY TOO MUCH

(Continued from page 30)

turn to the Sunday or Monday
opening.

What no one appears to ijave

commented upon as yet in the. new
Saturday opening on such -a circuit

as Keith's, covering the entire coun-
try, in large and small' towns, is

that the bill starting Saturday re-

peats Sunday. Or if a split week
in a 6-day town, again on Monday.

Confirmed vaude fans wishing to

see vaude only on their two vaca-
tion days weekly (Saturday's half

holiday) are thereby deprived of a
new show on Sunday by seeing it

Saturday or vice versa. If going to

amusement on the other day
(Saturday or Sunday) the fan must
choose another theatre. With a
Sunday opening, the fan can see

two different bills on two succes-

sive days, Saturday and- Sunday.

The picture house policy is not
akin to this. It's a house of much
larger capacity and drawing power
from a larger mass of followers

who do not know vaude.

Grosses will tell on the Saturday:
vaude opening. ' It may be found
by the vaude management in the
majority that while the Sunday
gross business hblds up or perhaps
increases somewhat,' the .

Sunday
business will fall below the past
average, or .

the • reverse. If this

does not happen the Saturday open-
ing will stand, as vaudeville must
get every .dollar possible Into the

theatre at the present time and for

a long while in the future, if It shall

or can be re-established on a
profit basis.

However other recognized vaoide

acts, if having a complaint on the

Saturday opening or for any other

cause, may write it to Variety with

a pledge of confidence if the name
is signed, and the complaint holds
justification.

YOUNG CHINA
NOW PLAYING

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
Presented by BERNARD BURKE, JACK CURTIS OFFICE

MARRIAGES
George L^ndberg to Hazel Elgin

in Hollywood, Cal., June 17. Groom
formerly manager of the Chinese
theatre and bride previously with
Sennett',

B. F. Zeldman to Beatrice Wein-
berg, non-pro, at Agua Call4nte,

June 17. Zeldman is an associate

producer at Paramount.

Harold Lee, Chicago manager
Sherman-Clay Music Co., to Olga
Gabler, non-pro, at Waukegan, 111.,

June 16.

Fred Rose, song writer, to Helen
Holmes (non-pro), in Chicago,
May 27.

Doris Inton, musicals, to William
Herbert Gardner, non-pro. New
York, June 22..

Grace Hayes, vaude, to Charles
Foy, New York, June 21.

Marika Dawson, Dawson Sisters,

vaude, to Frank Murray, asst. mgr.,
Keith's Hippodrome, New York.
Joseph Furstenberg, orchestra

leader of Newark, N. J., will be
married to Jeannette D. Lipka,
school teach^, June 30.

Eddie Kaspar and Jack Byrne
have temporarily hopped Into the
cast of "The Tired Business Man"
at Cohan's, New Yoik.

Frank' Corbett has withdrawn
from the Arthur Fisher Agency and
entrained for Los Angeles.

INCOBPORATIONS
New York

Irfick«y Robertn, Inc., Now Tork; the-
atrical bU8lneB.i, 100 Sharon no par valuo:
Louis A. IloVard, Max WcUlnB, Slt^noy

LanEaam. Flica by Francis B. Rivers,

3C West "44111 street, New Torlc.

Grandenr, Inc., Afnnliattan, motion
picture equipments, 100,000 shares no
par value; Felix A. Jenkins,. Bdwin P.

Kllros, George Dlalic. Filed by Snul ES.

Rogers, C6th street and 10th avenue,
New YorK.
WiokerBham PIctnrefi Corp., New Tork,

deal In motion picture apparatus. |20,-

000; Xllllan Qrcenberser, Sara Goldberg,
Louis L. aarrell. Filed by Sohleslnger
& Schleslnger, 17 Bast 42d street. Now
York.

Clinin Booklnr Corp., Now Tork, op-,
erate theatres, motion pictures, vaude-
ville; 200 shares no par value: Robert
W. Jackson, Gordon Leland. John. B.
Searlos. Filed by John W. Searles, 220
West 42d street. New Tork City.

The Irish Theatre, Inc., Manhattan,
operate theatres, motion picture °playa;
110,000; Udward P. Farrell, John Dillon,
Michael Walsh. Filed by George J.

Hhodlus, Bank of Manhattan Co. Bldg.,
New Tork.
Arkoy Squad Corp., Queens, deal In

sound and moving pictures, 120,000; Jos-
eph Ruddock, Honry Keuhnel. Raymond
Melahn. Filed by Hyman Brodsky, 2

Lafayette street. New York.
Great Arts rictbrea. Inc., Manhattan,

deaMn moving and sound pictures, |60,-

000; Frank D. Ferrone, Paul Stellnach,
William J. Dovaney. Filed by Floyd M.
Sheffield. Woolworth Bldg., New York.

1102 Madison Ave. Amosement Cb.,
Inc., Manhattan, operate theatres, mo-
tion pictures, vaudeville; 110,000; Sid-
ney L. FIshkIn, Bdward I. Goodman,
Saul A. Cohen. Filed by Edward I.

Goodman, 280 Broadway, New York.
Oeoriie 3. Martin Amosement Corp.,

Yonkers, operate theatres, 100 shades no
par value; George V. Wallln, Jane P.
Andrlng, Frances G. Murphy. Filed by
Wallln, ' Beckwlth & Edle, t Hudson
street, Tonkers. .

'

Itolevedere lalie Country Club, Inr.,
Patchogue, L. 1.. amusements, 200 shares
no par value: James: W. Bailey, Bmery
C. Weller, E. Woodward Duke.. Filed
by James V. Ballcy, CSl Fifth avenue.
New Tork.

I-atln-Ameriea Amosemenb Co., Inc.,
Manhattan, theatrical and book-sclling
business, 200 shares no var value;
George Blumenthal; Thomas F. Frank-
lin, Charles B. Munro. Filed by Thomas
F. Franklin, SO Maiden Lane. New
York City.
Mick Cofwland,- Inc., Manhattan, op-

erate theatres, motion pictures, plays;

J6,000; Saul Hammer, Frank J. Fried-
man, Bertha Slogel. Filed by Julius
Kendler. 11140 Broadway, New Tork.
The Klmwood ot Penn Tan, Inc., Penn

Tan, exhibiting, moving pictures; 200
shares no par value; Harry G. Morse,
Janet' W. Morse, Lulu Brldgman. Filed
by George J. Sheppard. Penn Tan, N. T.
' The Playcbotce, Inc., Manhattan,
present plays, pageants; 120,000; Mau-
rice Wohl, Edgar Lewis; Gertrude W,
Cunningham. Filed by O'Brien. Board-
man, Fox, Memhard & Early, 29 Broad-
way, New Tork.

Gabel's Pabllc Theatre, Inc., theatrical
business, $2,000; Lillian R. Bassman,
Sidney H. Koblentz, William Levin.
Filed by Steinberg &. I.evln, 11 West 42d
street. New Tork.
Empire Slate Theatre*, Inc., Manhat

tan, operate theatres, motion pictures,
plays; 200 shares no par value; Lillian
E. Miller, Arthur Israel, Jr., Edward M.
James. Filed by Edward M. James, 1601
Broadway, New Tork.

P. S. C. Tlieotrlral Enterprises, Ine.,
Manhattan, deal in theatres, moving pic-
tures, vaudeville; 100 shares no par
value: Harry Oatrov, Reglna Miller, Es-
telle Wolntraub. Filed by Harry J. Buz-
zell, 1440 Broadway, Now Tork,'

Ocesnsi<)e Uowl ot Fan, Inc., Hemp-
stead, amusement parks, outdoor tho-
atres: $10,000: Lucy V. Gentile, Olive I.

Johnson, Kathleen M. Kane. - Filed by
Sprague. Morris & Flucklger, Far Rock-
away,. N. Y.
N and D Amosement Co., Inc., Patch-

ogue, L. I., theatrical business,- motion
pictures, plays; 110,000; Harry New-
man, Ida Newman, William Berkowltx.
Filed by Herman J. Schoenfled, Patch-
ogue, N. T.

Stodei Amosement Co., Inc., Wells-
vllle, amusement parks, tl0,000; Albert
C. Stadcl, Fred H. Stadel, Helen H.
Hepker. Filed by Francis B. O'Connor,
Baldwin Block, Wellsvlllc, N. Y.
B-B-O, Inc., Manhattan, radio broad-

casting service, Manhattan, 11,000:
Paul Fox, Gertrude Mundelson, Anton-
ette Benvenga. Filed by Goldstein &
Goldstein, 291 Broadway, New Tork.
Greenwald and Weston prodDctions,

Inc., Manhattan, musicals, vaudeville,
ballets; Al Weston, Maurice L. Green-
wald, Emanuel B. BrcsloW, Fllod by
Breslow & Salzman, E46 Fifth avenue,
New York,
Jed Harris, Inc., Manhattan, theatrical

business, 100 shares no par value; Mar-
tha Bradle, Ellen C, I^arson, Ann J.
Vetterleln, Filed by Thomas J. Mar-
man, 11 West 42d street, New Tork. /

Alwoods, Umlted, Manhattan, tbeutrl-

(Contlnued on page 39)

Keith's Midnigbts

Keith's win start Saturday mid-
night shows, it Is said, commencing
with next season. These are to bo
placed In the larigest cltlca.

At the sanie time three shows In

the two-a-day houses for Sunday,
where the week-end' has no 3-a-day
policy.

F. & M. Acts

I4OS Angeles, June 25.

Fanchon and Marco booked three
acts in Chicago last week for their

units.

Turns are Frank Maleno Co., Tel-,

lac and Dean, and Three Gobs.

Raikea' License >

Los Angeles, June 2a.

After much ofTlcla! persuasion
Glen Ralkes, booking agent, ha.4

taken out the required license and
posted the $2,000 bond'.

Unit for Loew
Creatore & Martin wilt put a new

unit for Loew in rehearsal next
week. It will have Milton Doug-
las, Lillian Kelly and Sidney
Walker.

"The Porgy" colored troupe, which
was taken to Europe by the The-
atre Guild, has returned to New
York. Members of Elder Hearn's
'Blackbirds" and "Darktown Scan-
dals," which closed recently in

England, have also returned to the

States.

Johnny Burke'* 12-year-old

"doughboy" vaudeville monolog.wlll
form the basis of a talking short to

be made by Paramount. It will be

called "Over the Top."

}4ike Lanetska has discontinued
his partnership with Creatore, Mar-
tin St Lenetska.

SUPIIIE TLCKEH
;,. H O "« iv Y T( ) •

' injUJUIGOMtM-

'W0OINGI

ISQING
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DOING
VKHM
DKDjnviGl ifflfflSiij

BUCK
AND

BUBBLES
Booked Solid, R-K-0 Circuit

B«p., NAT NAZABSO

MERCEDES
A fascina.ting musical

mystery with delight-

ful comedy garnished

with hrilliant show-
manship.

COMMUNICATIONS
MINOCQUA, WIS.

FRANCOIS - DENSMORE and COMPANY
THIS WEEK (JUNE 22), KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

-^f
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Imitation may be flattery

But it depends by whom

TO

Creator of the Stair tap Dance

I was featured in "Black Birds" during its long run in

New York. "Variety" said I mightily helped to its Broad-
way success.

After Lew Leslie and "Black Birds" were 3,000 miles away,
in Paris, my original Stair Tap Dance was inserted into the

performance, after I had declined to give Leslie permission to

use it abroad.

I HAVE NEVER APPEARED IN PARIS.

I DONT WANT TO SAY THAT LEW LESLIE MUST
HAVE BELIEVED THE IMITATION OF MYSELF AND
MY DANCE WERE NECESSARY TO THE SUCCESS OF
THE PARIS SHOWING OF '^LACK BIRDS," BUT YOU
DECIDE.

Leslie told me when I refused him permission before he
and the company left New York for Paris that he would not

permit an imitation of me abroad in "Black Birds,"

But of what value can my Stair Tap Dance be in "Black

Birds," Paris or any other place unless done by its creator

The One and Only

BILL BOmNSON
Address care Variety, New York.

/

J
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ROARS ITS MIGHTIESTw

JDirected hiL
CHARLES F. RIESNER

JDiaAoaaehiL
AL.BOASBERG&
AOBERT HOPKIN5

'

JDancef StmedfutA
SAi^m LEE

With the ^'eatest cast ever assembled

i
John Gilbert

Charles King
William Haines
eiiff Edwards

(Ukulele Ike)

Anita Page
Gus Edwards

,

Natova & Company Nils Asther

Polly Moran Stan Laurel

Marion Davies Conrad Nagel

Bessie Love. The Rounders

Jean Crawford Norma Shearer

Brox Sisters Marie Dressier

Dane £l Arthur

Busier Keaton

Lipxiel Barrymbre

Oliver Hardy
Jack Benny
Albertina Rasch Ballet

MUSIC CORPORAXIpN
799 SEVENTH AVENUE n NEW YORK
EXCLUi'lVE^ PUDLUHERX TO METRO-^OXPIVKV-AVAYER
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INCORPORATIONS
(Continued from pae« 36)

ml faualDeas, 100 nhares nq par value; Al
H Wooda, Marlln Herman, Thomas J.

Martin. Fllea t>y House,' Grossman &
Vorhaus, 621 Fifth avenue,' New York.

W, B, T,, Incorporated, New Torh,
general broadcastlne business, 1,000
shares no par value; nobcrt L. Cook-
Ingham, Frank C. Taylor, Kenneth R.
Gregory. Filed by Goldmaric, Bennett
& Colin, 166 Broadway, New York.

BKO-New York Corporation, Manhat-
tan, gonoral amusement, 200 shares no
par value; Hiram S. Brown, B. B.
Kahane, Joseph Flunkett. Filed by
Maurice Goodman, l&G-i Broadway, New
Tork. •

•

Uttle Theatre Movie Golld,. Inc.,
Manhattan, amusement- o( all kinds,
l.COO shares—600 par - value tlOO and
1,000 no par value; Carl . H. Golilstone,
Julian' T. Machat, Ilobort F. Bogatln.
Attorneys' name not given.

FoTkay Cinema Service, Inc., Schenec-
tady, deal In motion pictures; Donald
Parker, Kay Campbell, Susan Parker.
Filed by Edgar W. Snell, I2C Barrett
street,' Schenectady,

Frank C. Barber Productions, Inc.,
New York, theatricals of nil kinds, 160,-
000; Baymond Feldpn, Lloyd Faulkner,
Bolls Jaffe. Filed by Henry Sake llcch-
lielmer, 140 'West 42d street. New York.
Aathors Holding Company, Inc., Man-

hattan, deal In theatricals of all kinds,
1,000 shares no par value; Thco
Dreiser, Esther 'Van Dresser, Beatrice
Iioubets. Filed by Hume & Cameron, 16
South Broadway, ' Yonkers.
Tdybum Productions. Inc., theatricals

of all kinds, t30,000. Manhattan; Har-
old Berkson, Samuel Rubin, Mary Moran.

AT UBERTT
FBANCie X. llENNESST,

Scotch Piper, Irish Piper,
Violinist (Musician), Dancer,
Vaudeville, would join set or.
lady partner, ballad singer'
(Iwtween 35-46), Scotch-Irish

'playlet.
Address care of '\'arlety, or - residence,

403 'West 48th St., ^ew York City

Plied by -William W. Conrad, 160
Broadway, New York.
Cliamberlain Brown Amntement Corp.,

Manhattan, general theatrical producers,
130,000; Chamberlain Brown, Joseph J.
Rosenthal, Harold Raymond. Filed by
Iieonard Welch, 2 I,afayette street. New
York,
Raytone Talking Flciares, Inc., Man-

hattan, deal In moving and talking pic-
tures, ISO shares no par value; Florence
Abramson, Peter Lewis, Henry R. Dan-
zlger. Filed by Phillips & NIzer, 1620
Broadway. New York.
Onrnn Radlo-Muslc Co., Inc., Yonkers,

deal In musical Instruments of all kinds;
t6;000; Joseph A. Byrne, Benjamin Gor-
ansky, Jacob L. Diamond. Filed by
Kirk & Diamond, 661 Fifth avenue. New
York,
Associated Newsreels, Inc., Manhat-.

tan, deal In motion pictures, 200 shares
no par value; L. B. Metzger, Charles B.
Paine, Helen E. Hughes. Filed by Sieg-
fried, Hartman & McKay, 46 Cedar
street, New York.
I,yceam ' Flayers, Inc., Manhattan,

theatricals, motion pictures; 60 shares
no par value; Hunter Gardner, Howard
Rum.sey, Marcia Abbe. Filed by F. J.
Knorr, Albany, N. Y.
Famous Productions Corp., Manhat-

tan, deal In motion pictured, vaude-
ville: 1.000 shares no par value; Francis
M. Wcller, Gertrude Conovcr, Veronica
C. Drcnnan. Filed by Thomas C. Burke,
ip East 40th street, New York.
Adam's Apple, Inc., Manhattan, the-

atrical proprietors. 100 shares no par
value; Arthur J. Peck, Walter M. An-
drew. Thomas M. Russell. Filed by
Alger & Cbughlln, 60 Broadway, New
York.
Martin Mase4, Inc., Manhattan, deal

In theatricals of all kinds, COO shares
no par value: George Strell, H. J. Glick,
Charles Hasklll. Filed by Daul Levy,
470 Fifth avenue. Now York.

Chanee of Capital
Neslo Picture CoriKnratlon, New- Y'ork,

tlOO.OOO to $200,000. Filed by Mayer
D. Cushncr, 17 Madison nvcnue. New
York.

Fox. Metropolitan, Playlioasds, Inc.,
New York, 100 shares no par value In-
creased to" 260,000* shares—60,000 pre-
ferred |I00 and 200,000 common no par
value, ^lled by Saul E. Rogers, 65th

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAPENCY
General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGMHN EX
160 WESX 4;e!"ST'

' BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL UANAOER

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING UANAOER
CHICAG6 OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'ID'G

JOHNNY JONES
EN CHABGE

street at 10th avenue. New Tork.
Gladsnm Anmement Company, Inc.,

Bronx, 16,000 to $20,000. Filed by Louis
Kunen, 217 Broadway', New York.
JndMO Radio FrDgram Copr,, New

York,. 1,000' shares no par value In-'
creased to 2,000 shares no par value.
Filed by Compton A DelSiney, 601 Fifth
avenue. New York.

-Diseolutions
Variety Photo Playa Co., Inc., Man-

hattan. Filed by I,ouis J. Rosett, 130
West 42d street, New York.
B, W. A. y. Theatre Corp., Manhat-

tan. Filed by B. F. Kelth-Albee Vaude-
ville Exchange, New York.
Dyckam Theatre Corp., New York.

Filed by Dyckam Theatre Corp.
Aboom Realty Corp., New York. Filed

by B. P. Kelth-Albee Vaudeville Ex-
change, New York.

Willis Plays and Photoplays, Inc.. New
York. Filed by Herbert J. Lyall. 31
Nassau street. New York.

Statement' and Deaignation
Clnb Amusement, Inc., Del., enter-

tainment booking business, ofllce 1600
Broadway, New York; Meyer Davis,
president; 260 shares no par value.
Filed by Simon, Koenigsberger, Young
& Brez, Washington, D. C.

Bxhlbltorv Reliable CoiV; Del., mo-
tion pictures, New York ofllce 39 Broad-
way, New York City; Billot E. Berkwlt,
attorney in fact; 100,000 shares no par
value. Filed by 6, 'V. Ryan, Albany,
N. Y.

Judgments
Hurtjam Realty Corp., Joseph

Hurtig and Harry Seamon; Drier
Iron Works, Inc.; $5,439.

Sam Shannon; 840 Corp.; costs,

$114.

Bessie Shannon; same; costs, $114.

Satisfied Judgments
Alexander Pantages; G. Mason

and others; $3,502; Nov. 1, 1928.

Chester De Vonde; Courier Co.,

Buffalo; $3,071; Dec. 10, 1910.

NEW ACTS
Leeta Corder.
Ted and Etta Gurth In new act

by JPauI Giraxd Smltb.
Jack Sidney In new revue, with

a cast of 18, Including Addle Sea-
mon, Mirth Mack, Lucell Sisters,

Frank King and Brother, and Mills
ar.d Shea.
Johnny 'Walker, former film star,

and Eddie Iiambert, vaude comic,
two-act.

"FoJIew Thru," listed for a Chi-
cago run, opens at Atlantic City
July 16 for two weeks prior to its

Chi . entry. It' started rehearsals
last Thursday. Among sOme of the
principals will be Bobby Jarvls,
Peggy Q'Nell and LilUtan Bond.

Theatres Proposed

Camden, M. J.-^(M. P.): 6th and Federal streets. Owners, Handle & Bovner.
Architect not selected.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—(Vllaphone), also stares ond offlco blilg. : 11,000,000. 116 B,
Wayne street. Owner, Loop Realty Co. Architect, A. M. Strauss. Policy not
given.

Grosse Polnte Forma, MIcli.—(M. P.) Also stores end ofllces: Location withheld.
Owner, withheld. Architect, R. O. Derrick, Detroit.

Maskeccon, Mich.—Also stores and offices: |260,000. Third and Western. Owner,
Continental Realty Co. Architects and engineers, C. Howard Crane, S. G. Klehler
and B. A. Dore, Detroit. Policy not given.

Newark, N. J.-;-(alt,) 123,000. 1020 Broad street. Owners, Warner Bros. Ar-
chitect, Geo. W. Backoff. Policy not given.

Paterson, N J.—Also stores: (160.000. 257-65 Madison avenue. Owners, Meyer
Oreimen and Munze. Architect, A. E. Sleight. Policy not given.

81. Louis— (remod.) Forest Park. Owner, City of St. Louis, Board of Publle
Service. Private arcnitectural plans. Policy not given

Ardell Heading Act .

Franklyn Ardell will head a new
production act, under direction of

Weber-Slmon.

Junior Durkin, recently In "Cour-
age," has been engaged by Edgar
Allen for a vaudevilles sketch.

Mines and Leonard called to Coast
due to Miss Leonard's mother be-
ing 111.

Fox's old Jamaica theatre. In Ja-
maica, L>. I., closed Friday to enable
the contractors to remodel it into

a more modern theatre.

Keith's Booking Parks

A number of summer park vaude

theatres .have been added to the

Keith books, booked by Charles S.

(Doc) ' Breed In the Boston ofBce.

ifhese include Norumbega Park
and .Mt. Park Casino, Holyoke, Mass.

They will be given a flve-act show
on a split week basis.

.
Lester Walters, holding over from

the dissolved Pat Casey Agency,
will be the Keith floor rep for Wee-
dcn-Schultz.

GLADYS F. BROWN
(FORMERLY 6f HEMNESSX * BROWM)

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
' NOW' ASSOCIATED WITH

THOS. J. FITZPATRICK
And in position to heindle new- material for R-K-O and associated

enterprises

Phone Bryant 3737 Address, 1103 Palace Theatre Bldg., New York

A vaudbvillr AGfertrr wnicn prodi-ces .hobe than it pbomisi
CONSISTENT, EFFICIEN'T 6BBTICE SINCE IMS ,

Astor Theatre Blc|[«,,.N. ,Wi Cor. 4Sth St. and Broadway
Laekawantia ^70 i New York City

RADIO-
KEITH^RPHEUM

CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Vaudeville Exchange
General Bogking Offices

Palace Theatre Building
1S64 Broadway

R-K-O FILM
BOOKING CORP.
General Booking Offices

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

CORPORATION
1660-1564 Broadway, New York

Telephone Exchange: Biyant SSOO
*'

Osble Addreeat "BADIOKEITB"

R-K-0

PRODUCnONS, INC.
. riodaceis and Dletribiiton of

RADIO
PICTURES

Launehing an Era
of Electrical

Entertainment

iseo Broadtrar
NEW XOBK OIT*

UNION THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Australia's Larsrest and Most Important Picture, Talkie and Vaudeville Circuits Covering Every
Sta.te and Important City in Australia

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney

Cltj CapacityCapitol
State
l^ceom **

Haymarket ^

Cryatal Palace "
Emprette **

Oljniila
Union de I.aze

(BUrriekvlUe)
Union de Lnse

<A«IiBeld)
<In aaeoelatlon)

rrinee Edward, City

SSOO
SOOO
1800
2000
leoo
1000
1000
t2<M

tsoo

MOO

1800

Btnuid, City
Royal "

.

Ivyrlo "

Star (Merewetber)

Newcastle
CapAclty 1400

2000
1200
llOO

South Coast Circuit
Ciiown^ Wollonironir Capacity 2000
Town Hall, WoTlootODc " 1600
Royal, Bnlll ' ISOO
Klnta, TIUrroDl " 1«0<

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane

Wlntersorden, City Capacity 2300
TlTdl " " . 2700
MoJeeUe " " 1200
VallOjT " " 1500

In oaaoolatlon with BIrelt, Carroll
and Coyle, Ltd.:
Toowoomba

Empire Capacity 1700
Ipswich

Wlntersorden Capacity 2000
Qundaberg

New Wlntersorden Capacity 1700
(In conetractlon)

Alrodrome 1600

Maryborough
Bonsalow Capacity 1400
Alrodrome .

" 1600

Rockhampton
Wlntenraiden Capacity 2O00- - .. SOOO

1800
«200

Towneville
Wlntervarden Capacltx
Olympte

Mount Morgan
Olympla Capacity

VICTORIA
Melbourne

with Electrle .

Theatien rty., Ud.i
FaraBMont, City (!apaclly IMO
Mar " •

. BUB
Strand " " Ilea

In aaeoelatlon with E. J. Camllt
Athenaenm, Clly Capacity 1200

Melbourne Suburbs
Capacity

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Perth
Amtaasailoni City
Prineo of Wales "
Mrand
PaTlUoB *•

Capacity

1400

Mbonee Fonda
Bnraley
Emprcfia, Frahraa
West Bninewlck

1400
lOdO
1201)
1000

CMy
' (AnstraUa's

Theatre)
MaJeiMc. Cll

Hefb*
Britannia

Capacity 4000
laisest

itoo
1200
1000

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Adelaide

West's Olympla, City, Capacity 2000
PavUlon " " 1400
Grand " " 1100
Tork « « jgoo
Wondercnph • " 1000

Frensantle
Prlneese Capacity

TASMANIA
Hobart

Bis Hnjealy's, City Capacity

Launceston

27M
2S00
1400
1000

1400

1700

Prinecii*
Hajeetio

Capacity IBSO
1400

ALWAYS OPENINGS- FOR GiOOD PRESENTATION AND BIG TIME ACTS UNDER THE MOST CONGENIAL CONDITIONS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS PLAY THEIR 6ILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES^ ON -OUR CIRCUITS EXCLUSIVELY

Addl-ess Communications to STUART F. DOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, 261a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
or to

New York Office: 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City, N. Y.

Los Angeles Office: Suite 711, New Orpheum Buildings, Los' Angeles, Cal.

London Office: Beacon House, D*Arblay Street, Warbour Street, London, E. G., 3.
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News Fnmi the Dafl^
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as_ pubr

lished during the week ' in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no^credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Facing contempt of court charges,

Richard Walton Tully must appear
before Supreme Court Justice Ly-
don and explain why he has failed

to obey a court order directing him
to assign his rights In royalties from
"The Bird of Paradise" to Mrs.
Grace A. Fendler. She recently ob-
tained a Judgment of over $600,000

against TuUy and others, for alleged
plagiarism of her novel, "In Hawaii."

Rumors linking Fox Films and
Western Electric in a merger which
would result in the formation of a
new company with assets of about
$100,000,000 have been denied by
both companies.

In association with . Charles B.

Cochran, Arch Selwyn announces he
has acquired three London theatres

for talkers: Palace, Pavilion and
new Elephant & Castle.

coal mine as well as those in trop-
ical sunlight. Inventor is Max Lasky.

The Shuberts hereafter will book
Werba's Jamaica and Werba's Flat-
bush. By agreement with Louis F.

Werba, n'ephew of A. L, Erianger,
all the shows handled by the Shu-
berts, in addition to Erianger at-
tractions, will be at both houses.

Elsie Ferguson goes with A. H,
Woods for the Shlpmah-Hymer
melo, "Scarlet Pages."

Mary Snepp, said to be a Broad-
way dancer, is on trial in Bronx
County Court on charges of flrst

degree manslaughter in connection
with the death of Seymour Ireck,
her negro lover.

"Trevelyn's Ghost, play by Dwight
Taylor, son of Laurette Taylor, will
be produced in the fall by George" Tyler.

Theatrical Stock Mimagers' Aaso.

elected Morgan Wallace, Harrisburg,
Pa., president. New vice-presldenlB
are Lester Al Smith, New York;
C. W. Clugston, Salt Lake; Arthur
Casey, St. Paul.

A. L. Erianger has taken over the
Amsterdam ' Roof which he will

equip for radio broadcasting and
talkers. House will be renamed The
Aerial and opens in Sept.

Supreme Court Justice Peters dis-
missed the $760,000 sjiit brought by
Mrs. Mary K. Brooks against Morris
Gest. Mrs; Brooks claimed she had

prior contract on the services of
George Fassnacht and Adolph Fass-
nacht, Christus and Judas respec-
tively. In the Frieburg Passion Play,
produced by Gest.

According to Major David M. Ol-
tarsh, flnanciera are backing a pro-
ject to convert two unnamed Times
Square theatres into swimming
pools.

^38tfomlng Telegraph has applied
for a continuation of a temporary
Injunction against a group of race
news companies, which cut oft Its

track •news service. Companies
olalm Telegraph was giving news
out -over phones. Included among
defendants are Dally Racing Form
and Dally Running Horse, both
owned by M. L. Anenberg.

John the Barber has leased the
former Mayfalr theatre for a barber
shop.' Will Install 80 chairs for men
on orchestra floor and 30 for women
in balcony.

Included among the 200 guests at

a recent party at 621 Hopklnson
'ave., Br<>oklyn, were several plain
dotlies men. When they had watched
an exhibition of dancing by tour
girls and part of a flv»-reel picture
th«(y called the party oft. Pour ar
rests were made on disorderly con
dUct charges.

Chinese Merchants' Asso. will

shortly take, out a lease on another
'theatre In the neighborhood of the

• Bowery. The Thalia flre destroyed
the only Chlnesci. theatre in the city

The Mexico marriage eight months
ago of Priscllla Dean to Leslie

Philip Arnold, army flyer, was tech-

nically voided in Atlanta, Ga., when
Mrs. Mildred Arnold obtained a di-

vorce, at the same time setting

aside, on grounds of fraud, the dl

vopce which Arnold obtained from
her three years ago. Mrs. Arnold's
contention was she had never been
notified of the proceedings. Mrs.
Arnold testified she only learned of

the divorce through the War Dept.
Officers from Fort McPherson testl

fled they conducted an investlEration

and at its conclusion Arnold re
signed his commission. ' He then
went to Hollywood, and married
Miss Dean.

Will H. Hays has been granted a
divorce at Sullivan, Ind. Hays re-
ceived custody of the only son. Ac-
tion was not contested.

Donald Brian elected president of
the Catholic Actors* Guild to suc-
ceed Frank McGlynn. Other officers
are John Wray, 1st vice; Eva Con-
don, 2d vice; Rev. Martin E. Fahy,
treas.; Hugh O'Connell, recording
sec., and Margaret rMcAleenan and
May Buckley, social secretaries.

Gertrude C. N. McFadden (films)
and Harry J. Dornan have obtained
a marriage permit. The ceremony
will- be performed In St. Patrick's
Cathedral June 27.

I

Dismissing taxpayer's action
against Park Commissioner Herrlck
for granting the Dieppe Corp. per
mlt to take over Central Park Ca
sino unanimously upheld by the Ap
pellate Dlv.

Arthur F. DriscoU (O'Brien, Male
vlnsky and DriscoU) has been ap'
pointed director of the Broadway

' ^National Bank, and Trust Co.

Maurice Schwartz, in a statement
^tteged that his Yiddish Art The

. &tre has been compelled "to close

Its doors in 14th St. on account of
. the lack of co-operation on the part
"of the.theatre's lessor the past sea-
&oh, WlIHam Fox." Refusal of Fox
to permit the theatre to carry on
vlthDuC a. renewal of the $26,000

security fund posted by Schwartz
~when-'he-took'Ovecthe.houaajcauaad.
a financial crisis, according to the
latter.

Robe's Trammg School

For Wheel's Chorines

Up around the Mutual offices they

are giving Rube Bernstein credit for.

the launching of the new Mu-
tual school for aspiring chorus girls.

Rube is determined to make It a
success, providing the girls enter

into the scheme of things.

Tis Rube's Idea to give all the

girls, experience no barrier, a
chance to enter the school, on the

fourth floor of the Powers build-

ing, and given the burlesque show
routines by Lester Montgomery,
dancing Instructor. If the girls pass

or are considered good enough for a

Mutual placement, Rube wJH see

that they get It.

"

Rube contends there are plenty of

girls, amateurs, between 18 and 22

who will jump at the chance to ac-
quire the Mutual school training, as
there will be no fee attached. Rube
draws no line on vocal qualifica-

tions; If they can sing so much the

better, but they must dance and
have a stage appearance.
Every year the Mutuals start re-

hearsals with a' bunch of the troupes

shy anywhere from four to eight

girls. With the sweet Mutual girl

graduate up on routines. Rube fig-

ures It will bo very easy to shoot

her over to the producer who la sans
chorines.

It is aot the first time a burlesque
training school has been started, butr

it is the first time that one without

any fees has been launched.
Rube even visualizes the great op-

portunity for glrls'who want to see

something of the western Penn
scenery and has It doiied that they

will fast replace some of the war-
riors still doing service in Mutual
ranks. School girls with the new
Mutual complexions are bound to

have fresh faces, something the Mu-
tual shows can easily stand.

School hours from 10:30 a. m. to

3 p. m. with Aug. 10 set afl the last

day of school.

All that Is needed now to give

Rube a flying start is an excursion

of two from Bridgeport or points

east of the mills.

Charles Hopkins has acquired the
rights to William DuBois' "col-
legiate" comedy, "The Notorious
Virgin.-

Edna McCauIey, former show girl,
married to Jesse Lewisohn In 1910,
was buried In the American Cathe-
dral in Paris, June 19, according to
word received in this country by
Georgia Calne, former musical star
and now wife of A. B. Hudson,
stockbroker.'

Monty Banks (Mario Bianchl) has
filed a bankruptcy petition In Fed-
eral Court, estimating his Uabilitles
at $90,701.86 ^Ith $160 assets. Banks
In giving his. address as the Park
Lane Hotel, London, presents the
unusual feature of a native and res-
ident of a foreign country seeking
to be relieved of debts contracted
in this country.

Margaret Mayo, playwright, has
purchased, tlie former Stormer prop
erty In Westchester Co., N. Y.

Mabel Wayne, who wrote "Ra
mona," has been named defendant
in a $100,000 suit for alienation, filed
in Supreme Court by Mrs. Theresa
Haft Shlverts, who says Miss Wayne
is living with her husband, Benja
min L. Shlverts, lawyer. Mrs.
Shlverts has also filed a divorce
action.

Norman Kerry, divorced June 6
In L. A., now in N. Y., admitted
there might be a reconciliation with
his wife, the former Rozlne Tripp
of San Diego. Both leave for abroad
In the next 10 days.

Will of Julius P. Witmark shows
he left his entire estate formally
valued at "more than $10,000," to his
widow, Carl Jean Rosenberg Wit
mark.

Second International Film Con
gress. In session in Munich, adopted
resolutions emphasizing the neces
sity for Catholics to establish com
missions In every country to co-op
erate with the m. p. Industry for
protection of religious feelings and
juveniles.

Only film theatre In Rucyhen
Holland, has been closed by the po
lice for two years because a man
sat by his wife. This Is forbidden
by local police regulations as
menace to_ public morality. Accord
-iji^'^o n Olsputch to "the"eommerc5"
Dept. show wo^ stopped in the mid
die of a reel.

Foundations are being laid for

14-atory apartment house iat 361 W.
23d street, the Old home of Jienny

I,ind and Lily Lang^y.

. Patents have been filed for the
Oraphometer, a portable device
which «;an correctly photpgraph
spund projection scenes in 'a deirk

1

. "Here and There," spectacular
production after the old Hippodrome
type, which R. H. Burnstde Is stag
Ihg at the Atlantic City Auditorium
win have Its premiere July 20. The
engagement will continue until Sept
The show, fostered by the Atlantic
City Civic Amusement Asso., is be-
ing built In propofllon to the size

Mutual Rejects

L H. Herk was re-elected presi-

dent' and general manager pt Mu-
tual Burlesque 'Wheel at the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders

held at the circuit's New York head-
quarters yesterday (Tuesday).
Charles B. Franklyn, secretary, and
Joe Catalano, treasurer, were also

retained, as was the board of direc-

tors. Latter includes Herk, Cata-
lano,. Fred Block, Mark Block, Sam
Manhelm, Sam Raymond and Max
Hart
Today's (Wednesday) session will

be given over to house managers
with tomorrow, closing day of the

conclave, set aside for producers.

Laffey Made Fife Walk

Bach—Dirorce Cause?

Boston, June 25.

The divorce action of Gertrude

Hayes, .Jr., formerly in burlesque,

against her husband, Joseph H.
Laffey, of Maiden, charging cruelty,

has been taken under consideration
by Judge Beane of the Middlesex
Probate Court LafCey failed to con-
test the charge.
In her testimony Miss Hayes said

she met Laffey while she was on
the stage in July , of- 1928 and they
were married shortly after. She
left the stage immediately after her
marriage and took 'up her residence
with Laftey in Maiden.
Soon after the w'eddlng the wife

claimed there was a change In her
husband's attitude toward her and
the acts of cruelty started. They
consisted of Laftey leaving her by
the side of the road to walk back
from an automobile ride, striking
her and other acts of cruelty.

Engagements

Jack Reld has set his cost for

next season's. "Record Breakers." It

includes Eiddie Kaplan, Jerry Mac
auley, Joe Singer, Mary Clark, Betty

Carlton, Bob Carlton, Ada De Lisle

and Elstelle 'Valentine.

of the auditorium, which seats 41,-

000 persoQS. A big cast Is required

"Daddy" Browning has Joined
Robert Sterling aa co-producer of
Decision."

Two thugs climbed Into the of'

flee of the Park theatre, Flatbush,
Brooklyn, with the aid of a rope
ladder Sunday night, bound and
gagged William -Cole, manager, and
his assistant, Leiand Wood, escap-
ing with $1,800; 2,000 persons were
in the house at the time.

Stage Hands Unaware
Of Mutual's New Lineup
I. A. men with the Mutual wheel

shows, are anxious to know how
they win be lined up next season.
They have visited the Alliance office

Seeking Info. Nothing will be set
until July IB. -

No burlesque manager or pro-
ducer can specify bis stage crew
personnel as a ruling last year by

A. mdde all show assignments
go through the I. A. offices.

Requirements for burlesque for
the coming season have as yet to be
presented by the burlesque man-
agers. This Is not expected to be
made known until shortly prior to
the new season.
None of the requests will be given

any consideration at this time.

Bessie Morgan Belmont, daughter
of the late August Belmont Jr., has
joined the summer theatre at South
ampton, I.

Two payments, one for $35,000

were made to Mrs. Katherlne King
Fogarty for affidavits releasing Gene
Tunney from all claims she may
have had against him. It was
brought out when lawyers for the
former heavyweight champion filed

an answer in Bridgeport Conn., to

Mrs. Fogarty's breach of promise
suit for $500,000 against Tunney.

Manhattan Opera stars, a group
of Italian musicians, will take over
the Polo Grounds for a series of

open air opera, starting July 27.

Prof. Ciair B. Turner, Mass. In
stitute of Technology, demonstrated
a film of the human body at work
before a conference of the Amer
lean Child Health Asso. at Sayvllle,

N. Y.

Upton Sinclair sued the Rocky
Mountain News, Denver, for $200,

000, claiming that Its review of

book by Floyd Bell entitled "Upton
Sinclair, a Study in Social Protest,"

had Injured him to that extent. Sin
clalr lost. It was the first case- ever
brought In a U.. S. court where the
subject of a biography based a suit

against a newspaper on a review of

the^bfloK. , ~ —
"The Sweatshop," by William

Brendel, will be produced in Aug,
It is BrendeVs first legit venture,

Mrs. Mlda Golwynne was granted
temporary alimony of $67 a week
in her separation action against
Henry A. Qoldwynne, mining en
glneer. She had asked for $24,000

year and $15,000 counsel fees. Suit

(Continued on page 4S)

Jazz Bands m Pit

Novelty pit bands will replace
stereotyped orchestras in most of
the Mutual wheel houses next sea
son.

Decision follows the experiment
of the Columbia, New York, with
Willie Creager's outflt.

Present plan oalls for stationary
outfits with a possibility of out-
fits rotating later if advisable.

Heric Okays Ronway

For Mutaal Houses
« • •

•

with burlesque peoplo reported in

the . burlesque talker version of

'Applause,'' Beth Brown's best selU
er, by Paramount at the Astoria,

L. 1., studios, I. H. Jlerk denied any
on the film job were under Mutual
contract.

Herk declares that it la in a Mu-
tual player's contract no one can

play ar-plcture engagement without

the consent of the Mutual exer.t.

However, this only applies to the

principals, as Herk does not seem
to be so fussy about the chorines.

Herk has granted Al Ciolden .the
right to hook up with Eddie Sulll-
van in show producing next season.
Al has been producing burlesque
stock in Baltimore.
A similar privilege was given Jim

Bennett with the Joe Perry (de-
ceased) franchise which will be' con-
tinued by Bennett' and "Viola Elliott

(Mrs. Perry).
The Mutual Is going into Minne-

apolis next season to play the Pal-
ace there. 'Fhis will be done through
an arrangement with Arthur Clam-
age.
No chance of the Mutual going

Into the Bronx section. New York.
As. far as known now the Mutuals

will again play the Columbia, New
York, as there has been no termina-
tion of the contract either by, iMerk
or Walter Reade, the Columbia op-
erator.

Negotiations are still pending for

the American (8th avenue); New
York.
Runways will not be eliminated

next season. They will be us^d as
the house deems one necessary.

Three Franchises for

Daley and Partner
Syracuse, June .2B.

'

Turning burlesque producer„ln as-,

sociation with Ed. E. Daley, Nathan'

L. Robblns, lessee of the Temple

here and owner - of the Colonial,

Utlca. will be represented by 'three

shows on the 'Wheel next season, it

was announced here, today. .

Robblns and Daley are the - ln«

corporators of Ed; B, Daley Produc
tlons. Inc., which will hold the three
franchises. Daley, in the past, has
had^two productions on the Mutual
string, "Bare Facts" and "Broadway
Scandals." »

'

These titles will be retained;
the new sbbw will be "High Heels."

MAX COLEMAN JOINS F. & K,
Los Angeles, June 25.

Max Coleman, principal fttmic at
Dalton's Follies, local burlesque, for
42 consecutive weeks, leaves July 2$
to join a Mutual wheel show in the
east.

Coleman goes with a Fox a.id
Kraus show in Milwaukee.

Borlesqne Agents Left Ont

Outside agents are doing Uttle, IC

any, casting for new Mutuals set-

ting for forthcoming season.

Most of the placements are being

handled through Mutual's own
booking agency wlthi outside agents
laying off, figuring Mutual salaries
cannot stand a double commission
nick, one to the agent and another
to the agency.
Few former burlesque casters left

around New York are concentrat-
ing upon other fields of show busi-
ness for revenue,, but handling oc-
casional stock placements.

Borlesque Clab's Officers

The Burlesque Club has .elected
officers: President Emmett R. Cal-
lahan; vice-president. Rube Bern-
stein; 2d vice, Bobby Clark; treas-
urer, George Dresselhouse; secre-
tary, Htirry Kurtzman.
Now additions to the board of di-

rectors William Dexter, Fred Sears,
Mark Nelson, James Coughlln, Bill
Campbell,

New House in Detroit

Detroit, June 26.

Alec Schrelber, owner of the Loop
tfieatre, is building a l,S00-seiu
house downtown. It will be wired
for a threo-a-day combination bur
lesque and. talking picture policy.

Heat Downtown
Minsky's stock at the - National

Winter. Garden, New York, has
folded, due to heat.
Reopens In August

BQBIESQUE ENGAOEMENTS
Billy Hagen and Anna Toebe for

Sam Kraus' Mutual "Moonlight
Maids."

Babe Healy, Frank Mallaham,
Jlonfred and Lang for Sliding Billy
Watson's "Own Show."
Betty June Lee and Jean Vltalo

added to Minsky's stock at Apollo,
New York, .

Bill TJeo has succeeded Frank
Harcourt with summer stock at Co-
lumbia, New York.
Fred and Daisy Bieeb for Claire

DeVInc's "Big Revue."

Minskys Alone
From present outlook Minskys

will have the stock- situation all to
themselves around New York next
season,

. The. , .,
burlesque , ,. ^tock. , .racket,

didn't pan out as soft as expected,
by several other operators.

Balto Stock OfF

Baltimore, June 26.

Stock burlesque folded at the
Gayety, and house Is dark for sum-
mer.
Rcopehs In August with Mutnnl

shows.
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Palace broke the repeat habit

vide ©pen, but new difficulty arose.

Conflict of bU acts, each of which

'Ijeileved with utter conviction that

it was.' the feature, m^de it Impos-

elble to advertlee the show with

a name. The big front lobby biinner

carried only the running oraer.

Only name thut get display was

Soplile Tuclter, wiio toolt ;i nplurge

across tl>e. Inside entrancs v/all.

Management's out here was prob-

ably that It was Soph's second
weeh. Real jam on claims for fea-

turing came from a trio of person-

iilities from legit and pictures-
Glenn Hunter, of the stage; Roy
D'Arcy, from the flickers, and Molly

Picon, of the New Yorli Yiddish
theatre. Latter more than a star

something of a divinity In her own
field.

Jay. Fllppen, with genuine preten

Blon to distinction on the stage was
a contender for some special billing

prominence In the ballyhoo as well.

No- way to deal with such a situa-

tion except the grand old running
order and, they played that acro.ss

the board.

With all these elements it could
well have turned out a r.^gged show

, On the contrary, it blendc.l per-
.fectly.' Sophie made It her sort of

old home weeic and sicnmcd th^. mob
. iip ^wlth the party spirit. Pllpix'n
working with suave discretion
helped' In the m. c. assignment to
sinootb gaps, accelerate the pro
ceedings and build the people. Mark
lip an extraordinary achievement
(or this accomplished clown. He
Worked for the show rathef than for
Iflinseif,' operating inostly from the
backgro^ind for the fattening up of
thCf .other specialists. And more
tbkn that when the show was run
ning long over time, he cut his own
turn on Saturday when they had to
squeeze three performances in, nfter
the flrst show had run to 6:25.
Monol'og! was brief song or two (one
of them the limit for bluuness) and
a couple of gags. All In nine min-
utes.

Overtime was principally charge
able to Sophie, who did 22 minutes'

, with- her turn proper (ail new for
this week), then 9 onlnutcs for a
dramatic number containln.; a piny
for her. film, and Anally four more
minutes In "one" to permit stage
setting for Ous Amhelm's orchestra
from liOs Angeles,

.^hat .yrasn't all of the "last of the
red hbt^ mamas," either. She Intro-
duced yoiing Amhelm as one of her
proteges from the far back Relsen-
weber days, and then crashed' into
his band -routine to sing "Some of
These Days," with much by-plaj^ In-
volving Ted Shaprlo at Arnhelm's
piano, .All in all. Miss Tucker prob-
ably accounted for between 44 and
6.0 minutes on a nine-act bill, iind

then departed to an obbligato of op
plause. No doubt about it, the day
belonged to blondy Ma.
- Miss Picon (New Acts), brings a
new quality to vaudeville, something
that isn't Sophie Tucker's robust
fun, nor yet Fanny Brice's broadly
satirical coinedy. but Is Just as defl-

nltely "It" as either. Allowii.g for
a special and highly friendly e<e

ment In this Introductory audience,
Miss Picon accomplished an .abso-

lute clean up.

Olenn Hunter (New Acts) made
rather a pale Imprts.slon, partly be-
cause this specialist In Juvenile
types Isn't vaudeville In style or In-

tent and he makes his debut in a
sketch that emphatically Isn't for a
specialty bill. Completing the count
of the new arrivals leaves D'Arcy
(New Acts), delineator of screen
heavies. D'Arcy himself has the
entertainer gift, but he Is here
handicapped with material inefCec-

tlve because of its over nicety of
Preparation. It's all so carefully re-
earsed and so painstakingly de

llvered that the spontaneity of the
performer and the performance Is

killed outright.

Toung China made % smashing
opening. Oriental acrobatic and
juggling displays framed In a splen-
did setting of embroidered drapes
and. 4]rops. A kid contortionist Is a
marrer. Another boy, bit older, but
till young, does unusual contortion
while the other six Celestials keep
the stage busy. Fast 10 minutes,
- Three Slate Brothers, formerly
heading a vaudeville revue, here
concentrate the dancing excellence
that made the backbone of their
unit show. Just under 10 minutes
of ultra stepping, taps, buck ond
wing, tap Charlestons and acrobatic
stuff singly. In pairs and a1! tliree.

They don't talk and don't sing, but,
boy, how they can dance. RIsnt up
with the best of > the straight terp
acts of the kind, of which there
probably are not mor^ than four or
five who really belong.

Prom No. 3 the schedule ran
"Hunter; "D'Areyr'MlBB-^Tucker.-'Gus-
Arnhelm,, intermission, Fllppen, in
blackface' monolog; Molly Picon,
next to closing, and the finale,

PrancoISrDensmore and Co., medley
of hat spinning, acrobatic dancing
and' a trained dog. -

Fllppen made an eloquent plea for
the closing act, but to no avail. At
B:J6 the restless customers wouldn't
have waited for a cash bonus.

Rush,

HENNEPIN
(Vaudfilm)
MlnneapoUa, June 20.

Current two-a-day bill was cur-
tailed to five acts the same as last
week, one less than used at 'outset!
of present reserved ^seat policy and
during flrst four weeks. "While num-
ber of acts same, vaude, however,
ran only 65 minutes, as compared
to over 120 last week when Olsen
and Johnegn alone did about 65 min-
utes.
Reason for cut this week no doubt

due to desire to save one act's sal-
ary to help offset the load put on
payroll by Gllda Gray. TJic shim-
mier nnd her elaborate act made
this show, like its predecessors, cost
the house plenty. Her classy dance
production in itself was more than
worth the 75c. admission. "The
Pagan" (M-G-M), sound picture,
and Pathe sound news preceded and
followed the acts, consuming 75
minutes, making a show of nearly
two and a half hours and another
real gilt edge amusement bargain.
Vaude lay-out anything but hotsy

totsy, as three acts in "one" were
sandwiched between the full stage
opener and closer (Gllda Gray), fol-
lowing each other. But so pleasing
were each of the four numbers pre-
ceding Miss Gray, who had to take
the shut position because of the
bill's unorthodox composition, and
so flne was the impression made by
the Gray act that patrons left the
theatre singing the show's praises.
Even the Navarro picture, "The
Pagan," pleased, although It took a
lambasting from the critics. That
this splendid entertainment feast
failed to evoke a satisfactory box
offlce response was enough to drive
confirmed vaude fans to tears.
Inasmuch as "The Pagan" Is a

South Sea picture and also because
Miss Gray and her girls did plenty
of the body wiggling suggestive of
the universe's torrid section, "South
Sea Week" might have been aji ap
proprlate designation for the occa
slon.. It was hot stuff for broiling
summer days and nights, but the
undress in the picture and the dance
act seemed in harmony with heat
The 10 minutes' overture, little

more elaborate than usual, was
"The Couhtess Maritza," with the
10 musicians doing nobly. In the
opening .spot, the Orontos, equlll
brists, okeh.
Gus and Will, deucers, scored with

their tap dapclng and acrobatics.
Clever and capable pair.

Bull's eye of audience favor hit
squarely by Tabor and Green, "the
dark knights," with harmonizing
compensating tor rather lame com-
edy efforts. TJext to shut, Ray
Hughes, with material and comedy
business little changed, failed to
land solidly. Some laughs were
garnered by his gags, cross-fire and
falls, but heavy applause absent at
the finish. More eccentric dancing
and less talk would benefit this turn.
The shapely Pam again a treat for
optics.
Lower floor less than three-

quarters filled. Only a handful In

the balcony. Criminal. Rees.

a deucer highlight. Betty Browne Is
a cute blondlne and Jerry does a
dumb enough flipper vls-a-vls to
lend It the proper touch.
Next, the Rasch ballet, followed

by Beatty, whose "frigidalre" song
went ais. well here as it did when
last caught at the Palace, New
Tork. Eh route to' the west coast,
Betty tacked on a violin solo bit,
playing a pseudo-specialty on a sin-
gle string that is a bit , away from
thd usual conceptions and la lent
further distinction by Beatty's
stage salesmanship. The Indian
band concluded a corking flrst half.
Danny Cairns' RKO Melody band,

with Billy Small conducting, again
registered from the pit with "Pagan
Love Song," an L, B. Sharps ar-
rangement, with Charles Beynon of
the pit ensemble programmed for
the vocal interlude:
Jack Norton and Lucille Haley

reopened with comedy nonsense.
Next Thomas, in a distinguished
vocal repertoire, accompanied by
Lester Hodges. The Bell Thazers,
equilibrists, closed.
With the temperature in the late

90's, it was comfortably cool in the
artlflclally refrigerated Orpheuin,
but biz was off Saturday afternoon;
the beaches did a great gross.
House is plugging the revised pop

summer scale. Another unique plug,
probably now a standard trailer in
this territory. Invites the. Tuesday
evening patrons to take their seats
at 6:46 for the night show and listen
In on the RKO hour over the NBC
national network, which reaches
here from 7-8 p. m. It's good insti-
tutional propaganda. Abel.

ORPHEUM
(81. Vaude)
Los Angeles, June 22.

A good show and an expensive
one for this house. Payroll is $10,-

000, with John Charles Thomas at
$4,600, plus the Albertlna Rasch
ballet and the U. S. Indian Band as
sub-features, accounting for $8,000.

Paradoxically, up until the advent
of the eminent baritone it played as
orthodox vaudeville in miUion-doi-
lar style. Thomas contributed the
concerty touch to the show, regis-
tering politely with his rich bari-
tonealog,
The flrst half played beautifully,

with George Beatty as a monologls-
tic outstander, topped only by that
crack Indian Band. Their maestro,
Chief Shunatona, is>a natural born
showman. Somewhere in his tribal

ancestry there must have been a
corking medicine man who paced
the Injuns when they were making
teepee, for the chief certainly
knows how to strut his material.
The rest of the copper-skinned
Jazzists, especially the two soloists,

are likewise "too bad Jim" as per-
formers. The leader Is somewhat
of a racial propagandist, but that
Is pardonable under the circum-
stances. His coinmand of university
diction, against the barbaric racial
background, combined with his sin-

cerity and effective, albeit some-
what exaggerated, vocalizing, made
for a heavy click. In addition, it's a
corking entertainment and no little

novelty, what with the official gov-
ernment sponsorship, .the pictur-
esque full tribal regalia and the
showmanly presentation.
The Rasch ballet shifted from

Oraiiman's Chinese, Hollywood,
where It was lii the "Broadway
Melody" prolog, • into Keith vaude-
ville. The 20 gals are excellently

trained. One of the premier dans-

euses might- be Portia (from mem

-

ory-)^She--is-thfi,.pftlfi5faced.^a..dagio^

1st and an outstanding number
leader. In the painted doll number,
the second from the left girl had
the best conception of the terp.<ii-

chorean interpretation, so much so
that she

.
showed up the rest' of the

quartet strikingly.

Bee Starr led off with her aerial

routine Of the Leltzcl ordier. Betty

and Jerry Browne's -flipper-flapper

nonsense by Paul Gerard Smith was

KEITH'S
(St. Vaude)

Boston, June 25.
Jules Bledsoe, a bit of really

smart booking as Zlegfeld's "Show
Boat,'' Just closed, and the town
still steamed -up over "Old Man
River." Despite muggy last night
and an uhrefrlgerated $6,000,000
house, Boston gave the colored star
probably the strongest applause this
new theatre has a^ yet heard. Four
numbers -with superb showmanship.
Weather may net another low

week, but what it would have been
without Bledsoe makes forlorn
thinking.
Balance of the bill got by, opening

with the Four Ortons on the tight
wire with a howl of a flash flnale.
Scott Sanders, character comedian,
got the balcony with veteran gags
and a fair voice.
Tech Murdoik and three girls. In

a comedy sketch, put over with
more nerve tlian showmanship, and
Hap Farnell, In a drunk act, han-
dled inoffensively; and with plenty
of laughs ttom the lower floor.
Second half opened with Grace

Hayes and Neville Fleeson, followed
by the Waldorf Astoria rose room
orchestra led by Billy Artzt, and
closing with Harry Holmes, nut
pianist, with the wildest act of the
season, a sure fire comedy howl, but
unfortunate In closing a bill. Act
itself has no closing, leaving the
house waiting for the logical ending,
which would be for the entire pit
crew to stand up and shoot* him
down for the final curtain with cap
pistols.
The Waldorf Astoria orchestra, all

string, carried off second honors,
even with their hopeless setting,
clumsy old music stands, the foot
pedal organ and mid-Victorian stag
Ing. -It would be interesting to see
what the reaction would be to a
presentation of the same routine
done as it would have been done In
the Waldorf 20 years ago with eve-
ning dress of that period and the
grim and stolid mannerisms of the
chamber music of the era that ran
for about 10 years after the Spanish
war. As the act now plays It is

Just half way between that and the
smartness of today, getting by on
musical merit, even when Billy
Artzt holds the violin under his chin
and directs with both hands for a
few measures. JMtejf.

FOX
(BROOKLYN)
(Vaudfilm)

Dancing bill this week, dancing at
both ends and twice In the middle;
a five-act show with (our.acts danc-
ing. And more !danclhg In the fea-
ture - picture. Fox "Movietone- FoIt-

lies." And hot, and how, Monday
night.

Some pretty strenuous -terpsi-

chore, too. Not warm enough, • so
they had to make the bill sweat and
look warm, and the customers got
warmer. "

Not the best sort of booking,
dumping a pedallstlc flash, "Dances
That Charm" into the openii;ig spot,
and then closing In much th% same
manner with a brief Fanchon &
Marco unit, "Hollywood Studio
Girls" (39 minutes), another hoof-
fest.

That left it up to Conlin and
Glass to supply the laughs, and they
did, as usual. Otherwise the near-
est they got to a giggle was when
Kitty Doner was on, but Kitty de-
rives all of her comedy from foot-
work.
One thing about plenty of dancing

In a vaude show: It's fast for a time.
Too much, though, grows tiresome.
And when too much Is the dancing
School acrobatic girl kind, that tired
feeling arrives promptly.

Don Cummings was No. 2, dancing
In and out .cf his roping. Miss Doner
in the middle, and Conlin and Glass
right under the unit.

Latter played the Academy for Its

flrst date east, the good report there
still Btand,ihg across the bridge.
They produce 'em on the coast and
make 'em dance. Here where they
book 'em and play 'em, they add
more dancing.
Business light Monday evening.

Bige.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Four-act bill whamming* at both
ends and drooping in the middle.
The whammers are Beehee and
Rubydtt, Arab openers, and Bill

Robinson, at the far end. Two and
three, Claudia Coleman and a new
combination for vaude composed of
Margaret Irving and Edna Torrence,
with Johnny Torrence (New Acts).

Latter needs material and a satis-

factory routine. Appearance and
general excellence of its personnel
fall to surmount the present defl-
clencles.
Beehee and Rubyatt, formerly a

two-man hand balancing team of
the same name, now seven Arabs,
tumbling, catching, pyramiding and
mixing. No faster gymnastic act
nor is there a better opener. They
took a bow before the curtain at the
conclusion Sunday night to applause
that ran Into the next act.

Miss Coleman could easily .
have

omitted the story she used as. a cur-
tain speech and walked oft at the
IT-inTnufe'po'Iiff; "Hiarking^^the-finlsh

of her turn proper. That come-back
was forced and not warranted. Miss
Coleman has been around long
enough, to know when .she shouldn't
Coleman -vvas a strong enough
deucer. Strictly a showman.ship
turn, .since her material at hand is

dependent entirely on delivery.

Robinson No. 4 and last, and as
uBuo;. £{ee.

PALACE

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Usual complaint these days on all

sides. No novelty. Songs, dances,
and ^hen some more.

Saturday's show at Mr. Fox's
prosperous 14th street arcade opened
with Three Silvers, acrobatic
dancers. Followed Florence Rogge's
Dancers, rehash of stuff from the
Roxy ballet.

Thin Art Toung, lightweigl'. ,i»ng
and dance skit. Fourth, Pall Mall,
blackface singer. And closing with
Jack Waldron's Revue (New Acts),
more stepping and warbling.

To speak conservatively, it's mon-
otonous. Anything would be wel-
comed as a change of pace. Or per-
haps a good old-fashioned xylo-
phone player.

Three Slivers good opener with
sure-flre equlUbrlsm and hoofing.
Rogge Dancers Is headed by the
classy BurnofC and Josephine adagio
team. But carelessly thrown to-
gether with many ragged edges.
Girl sopsano of remarkable vocal
range combined her splendid voice
with a quaint .vaVlatlon of vo-de-o
do mannerisms.
Doubly disguised by cork and his

nom de rostrum. Pall Mall Is ' an
energetic and Industrious member
of the guild of mammy-celebrators.
If he had. anything to go with his
pleasant voice and bounding vitality
he might be a good act
"Stark Mad" tWB) on the screen

with the assortment of small flim
stuff.
.Academy shows alwayn vjn o
considerable length, frequor-My i;oii-

sumlng the best part of thrci^ h. -.-r.":

Good' trade Saturday. LanC.

, 58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm-Wired)

Good bill for' Intermediate house
first half. Fair business Saturday
afternoon. Four Instead of five acts,
probably due to the length of the
screen feature, "Divine Lady" (FN).
layout probably a tough nut to

crack for spotting but played well.
With but one silent act, in opener,
it fell to Joe May and Dotty, mixed
comedy team and next to shutters,
had to shut here.
The lone silent act, Kitty O'Dare

and Girls, opened with a dance that
got over for results. Miss O'Dare
Is an accomplished tap dancer and
adheres to this mode of hoofing .for
three solos, with slight variation- of
routine for each. She is backed by
a sextet of girls who handle preci-
sion stuff and two of whom plant
specialties. Mies O'Dare's tap on
stairs closer is a la Bill Robinson
and over big.
' Hall and Flllard, male twosome^
straight and comic, did well with
ancient hokum but corralled laughs
aplenty. What these boys could do
with cleverer material!
Marguerlta Padula and Co. romped

away with hit honors in an accept-
able song routine. Rotund songs-
tress got 'em at walk-on with a
satirical diet song, and topped this
further down with her Nora Bayes
-lmpr&slon._„AJl:„flI^he!:-^numbers
clicked. Male pianist and. "male
singer dueling with her for closer,
comprl.scd >Ilss P^dula's support.
Joe May and Dotty closed with a

likeable line of chatter and clo'.vn

Ing, keeping thcm-.chuckllng through
out and walking a-vvay to good ro
turns. May knows hi.-j laughrgef
ting onions and hi." llltio blonde
supporter is a cute tricli.

(St. Vaude.)
Chicago, June 22.

Just another vaudeville show for

tlie Palace this week. ,
This being

the first ofllcial week of summer
and with hot weather alre.idy here,
it's a wonder the' bookers In the
east don't realize the favorable spot
the Palace is in,

With local picture houses cutting
down on their stages at this time,
and with nary a legit show of real
importance In town, there Is an op-
portunity for the Palace to cash.
But not with the kind of show the
Keith house has this week. lAst
week the Palace did a fair business,
$21,000. This week, doubtful if the
house will break even.

Saturday afternoon there hardiy
were 10 completely filled rows on
the main floor, with the most
meagre attendance the house has
had in a long, long time. With this
the second week of Saturday open-
ings for the house, the switch from
Sunday Is responsible for that much
difference.

With the current bill cold, draggy
and punchless throughout the first

section. Weaver Bros, and Elvlry
were the only smack In the .show,
but rather late. Original handsaw
musicians, who have since gradu-
ated into an ensemble, stood out.
They closed the show, following
their regular routine with a dove-
tailing afterpiece entitled "Home
Folks." This last bit capped every-
thing for laughs, and very badly
needed. The Weaver brothers bring-
ing out a chorus of corn-fed musi-;
clans, followed by Elvlry with six

florodora" gals in homespun, was
a plain riot.

Llta Grey Chaplin, framed by an
exquisite set, with Roland Becker
and Pat Casey at opposite pianos,
was in flftl^ position, closing the
front part. Charlie Chaplin's ex-
wife shouldn't worry about her
present vaude jaunt as long as she .

keeps wearing those dazzling gowns
and that s.a. -smile. She's a dream
in looks that can't miss anywhere.
Her singing, a soft, crooning

style. Is not bad, either. Somedhe
should pin a medal on her for Ms^
using a single line about Hollywood
friends.
Joe Laurie, trailing in four-spot,

did a smart monolog that ap-
parently sometimes was too smart
for this audience. Laurie's easy-

and shawmanly delivery, though,,
was something they all got. Mrs.-
Laurie, as usual, foiled for a good
share of gags.
Janette Hackett, heading a color-^

ful and spirited dance flash, -fol-

lowed recess. Palace lately has had
a number of good dance acts. - Miss
Hackett's offering, while not excep-
tional, Is good entertainment atid

very attractively dressed and eflCec-

tive. Jose Shallita, Dan Hurwyn

.

and Wally Davis are appropriate,
partners for the nimble and daln,ty^
dancer.
Dick Henderson, an Englishman

who bills himself "the conledlan
who sings," was an unnecesseiry
and conflicting booking oh tlfl?

bill. With L,aurle doing his mono- .

log Just two paces ahead, .
Hender-'

son's harangue of chatter did' not
help the former and meant nothing
for. Henderson. On top of that,
Henderson got mixed up with' the

.

daylight savings time In this town -

and kept the two-spot waiting for
several minutes. Henderson's forte
was a couple of ditties He did well
and should elaborate on while drop-
ping some of bis feeble gags- and
( jns.
Rigoletto Bros', (subbing for the

mini Singing Band) sold their ver>
satlle material to good returns in
the trey. t> But here again some of
their material conflicted with that
of the Weaver turn. RIgolettds, as-
sisted by the Swanson Sisters (In
the family), were as standard as
always. Their stuff, while plenty
old, still pleases.

Heras and Wallace, comedy aero--
bats with a musical opening, started'.,
the show slowly, but built for .'a

'

stronger flnlsh. Loop.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Typical State bill, delivering aver-
age entertainment and without
stando.ut novelty. Applause honors
to the Taylor-Randall adagio group

'

in the No. 3 spot, rather out of the :

ordinary placing.

<3ood sight show modeled oh the
booking office formula and only de-
fect is short measure on low com-
edy. Material framed for best Xif,
suits from what was at hand.

Five Mounters, three men ' arid
two girls, sightly opener. Routine
out of the usual. Four tables are'
pyramided stepping up by means of
four chairs and on the terraced ar*

'

rangement two of the men do strlk--
ing handstand feats. -

Dcmarest and Dclahd, No. 2, broke
the comedy ice witlx clowning inter-r

.Uide--,.op£niiig.,_ffiyh_.burle83ue of
grand opera, singer for a good ifart."
Dcmaijest's travesty piano playing
get.s laughs and for change, of pace -

girl sings numbers straight in agree-
able soprano. Finish has comlo
playinfr his own piano accompani-

'

ment and doing tap dance at same
time. Bit of hoke roughhouse, but

(Continued on page 42)
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MOLLY PICON
Songs
20 Mine.; Full Stags
Palacs (St V)

Billed as the first appearance ot
the Yiddish comedienne on the Ens
llsh speaking stage, it Introduces to
Broadway and to vaudeville a dis-
tinctly fresh and altogether engag-
ing personality. Opening Saturday
spotted after intermission and fol-

lowing Sophie Tucker y/ho had made
the first half of the bill a Tucker
"at home," Molly Picon scored a
definite success, forecasting a per-
sonal triumph in the theatre away
from the Yiddish language clien-
tele.

Miss Picon has been for Ave years
the star of the Second Avenue the-
atre in New York and her fame has
long since been heralded on Broad-
way. Here she Is revealed as a gen-
uine artist of broader appeal than
any language theatre and an enter-
tainer of distinguished artistry.
A little woman of strong racial

characteristics in feature, she -has
a world of feminine appeal, partly
because of her tiny figure and still

more by reason of a daintiness of
method. For there is nothing of the
broad hoke about tier here. Rather
she gets her song effects from some
subtle suggestion of comedy, not un-
touched with a strain of pathos. At
the Palace she gave a cycle of sim-
ple numbers^ all special material
composed by J. M. Rumshlnsky who
also acted as her accompanist.
Probably her best bit is a senti-

mental song-story picturing a home-
sick Russian boy in the big city of
the new land, yearning for the fa-
miliar life of his old country home
and Its people. An honest bit of
sincere character acting and a cap-
ital- bit of genntne humor in Its
writing and delivery.
Turn opens with broader comedy

number. "Love, Love, Love," illus-

trating the courting manners of a
Oerman, a Cossack and - finally a
Jew, the first making love inspired
by food and cookery, the second In-
spired by vodka and the Jewish
lover making love with his eloquent
hands. Here she conveys a deft
comedy touch in pantomime.

Topical lyrics go with "Puttln' on
thff Rltz," gagged up a bit with such
Jlnes as "Calling l>os<:h the consom-
ntSi Is puttln' on the xltz." The
homesick boy follows, singer chang-
ing from simple frock to man's
evening clothes for the "Rltz" num-
ber. Third change has her In flap-
per dress for " 'Cause I'm Small,"
neatly made comedy number turned
upon her own diminutive figure.
Finish has a broader comedy

twist with a play on the Yiddish
equivalent ot the Kngllsh "Vo-do
de'-do" style ot jazz lyric that
doesn't mean anything.
Unquestionably a box office mag

net at the Palace tor this enerage-
ment, drawing from her own loyal
public. She will grow upon the non
Jewish tans It she chooses to stay
In vaudeville. Thus she is good
business as well as being top grade
entertainment on the Intrinsic merit
ot her performance. Rush,

llUraaret IRVING and Edna
TORRENCE

Songt, Dances
21 Mtns.1 One and Full
frlst St. (V-P)
Crying loud tor . mttterlal, Mar-

garet Irving particularly so. Edna
Torrence has contributed her very
excellent and much copied contor
tlon dance, but that's but one num
ber among others. At the finish
they were applauding mostly for
Miss Torrence. That was obvious
when apk-Iause Increased at her solo
bow, and Just as obvious that the'

response was tor her contortion
dance.
When a number that takes place

at around the 12 or 16-mlnute mark
In a 21-mlnute vaude act brings the
applause at the finish, that number
should be held tor the end, or some
thing as strong to follow It.

The appearance ot both women Is

by far the highlight, aside from the
one number. Johnny Torrence,
Edna's brother, seemingly ' her
younger brother. Isn't an exceptional
hoofer, the same kind ot violinist,
and at best when waltzing with his
sister.
Miss Irvlng's two pop songs In

^ her specialty spot do not suit them singer.
Miss Torrence might use another

If. gown Instead of reverting to the one
she wore to open In, again at the
finish. In between the two wear-
Inga of the one gown, she strips

. down tor the single dance.
Lots to look at when the Misses

Irving and Torrence are on the
. stage together.

;^
.. Hiss Irving was last In vaude

•p^Uh the Marx Bros., before that
: . supporting them In "Animal Crack-
' era."' - Miss Torrence's leglt rep was

. 'gathered as Nubl In "The Desert
' Song." Johnny Is last recalled as
.with his sister In a vaude ' act on
the small time. Bipe.

.'jJRjCTfiajjni^BfiWW,^ .

Daneing
13 Mins.; Ons
86th St. (V-P)
. Mixed ' twosome with production

: acta and picture house units now
«|i their oWn as a turn.

- Coining steppers, with tap and
Acrobatic stuff, and girl natural

. down. '

'The tatter's colnedy regrlsters al-

mtfst' ias well as the dancing, al'

though the latter's the act.

^Copjffed In dbiice here.

RUTH MIX Rodeo Revue (26)
Unit
65 Mine.; One and Full (Special)
Albee, Brooklyn (V-P)
Ruth Mix, daughter of Tom Mix,

is projected In this RKO unit pro-

duced by Macldln Megley. It's a

great sot-up for Tom's girl who has
appearance, pep and some of her
celebrated Dad's showmanship. Al-

though a unit, supporters are billed

Instead of submerged, which seems
to have become a custom with most
acts of this sort.

Eight Gamby-Hale dancing girls

set an ensemble bulld-up for Miss
Mix's entrance on "Llndy," perform-
ing horse. She puts the latter

through routine paces and then out-

lines the plan of her revue with an
inference that her Dad is bankroll

man for it, which Is Just audience
stuff. From then on Miss Mix does

a sort of Mistress of Ceremonies,
Introducing the follow-ups and algo

working in several of the ensuing
episodes.

Douglas Wright and Co., nifty girl

and two male dancers under gro-
tesque horse, "Barney Google," fol-

low with travesty on educated pony
stuff and some good hoofing.

. The Legend of Fire," Indian fan-
tasy, with song by Toby Tobias and
danced by the Gamby-Hale en-
semble. Introduced an effective

prairie fire effect for a wallop 'finish.

All in attractive Indian costumes
with Miss Mix an attractive Indian
bride enmeshed in flames on her
bridal night
Back'to one Jed Dooley, Irrepres-

sible c6mlc, spotted eight minutes
ot drolleries and clowning with an
eye-fllllng damsel, Audrey Evans.
Dooley's clowning had them howling,
so he' came back tor some roping
stuff that also got across.

Toby Tobias and his Texans, 'llr

piece orchestra combination Jn cow-
boy costumes, took over proceedings
and sent over some hot numbers,,
with "Snowball," ebony-hued male
hoofer, doing a buck-strut that"rang
the bell.

Dooley and Ruth carried a tew
minutes ot cross-flre with Dooley
Introducing a talent testing ma-
chine, called "Flopograph," which
registered merit of the various con-
trlbuttbns. The apparatus withstood
Miss Mix's hick warbling, but when
she began to recite, a rifle ap
peared atop the machine and pol
Ished her off. "Rodeo Day," sung
by Miss Mix with band at high pitch
ot torrtdness and everybody hoofing
provided a snappy climax.

Plenty ot variety and good enter-

tainment In this one, which with the
added' asset of the Mix name and
popularity should have no trouble
In mopping up anywhere. It did
here Monday night.

ROY D'ARCY
Songs and Talk
17 Mins.; One
Palace (St V.)

In sum total Just another personal
appearance, with the value that
goes with that, meaning perhaps a
certain curiosity among the picture
fans to see a screen personality. As
entertainment it is rather mild.
Mostly because D'Arcy doesn't know
vaudeville. He has been . provided
with a fixed routine ot numbers
which he sings In a very agreeable
baritone. None of the spirit In his
performance that goes with knowl-
edge.

That Is to say D'Arcy goes on and
painstakingly goes through a shaped
and fixed routine, clock-like In Its

precision. Stuff was made for him
and he does it as rehearsed. Instead
of doing an act he has made him-
self, feeling his way show by show
until he has the swing of audience,
reaction.

Act has a cold opening, with the
player walking on In evening clothes
and topper and going Into rather
high-brow, comedy number, 'Tve, a
Bit ot Savotr Faire," that doesn't
mean a thing to gag loving' vaude-
ville. Next is "I Kiss Your Hand,
Madame," which also Isn't partic-
ularly exhilarating. 'Tm Ready to
Go" Is probably a travesty on screeli
villains, but lacking In pointed com-
edy. Finale Is another, refenance to
screen villains, and- called "Fm :Not
Such a Bad Chap," made of rather
mild - lines, pointing out that al-
though he has been de^p dyed IiL

villainy, he really has his points.
Not very vigorous comedy here.

All special songs, but . monoton-
ously on a polite level, with polite
parlor entertainer Incidental song
and very polite and rather lyceuni
business in the very tew words of
talk. Rush. .

PETTIS and Orchestra (16)
Band
18 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th Strest (V-P)
Jack Pettis and his group are

known through recording and broad-
casting. This is their initial ex-
cursion Into vaudeville, and from
all slants they belong.

The outfit Is a combo ot string
and wind Instruments, with Pettis

baton wlelder and occasional
warbler.

A-back of curtain "Poor Butter-
fly" Introduces, revealing boys at
the wind-up. Pop medley, with boys
vocalizing several of the refrains,

follows. Then "Who's This Girl
Named Whoopee?" handled tor
plenty of comedy by a vocal trio

culled from the band. A symphonic
Jazz rendition of the Negro spiritual
"Wake Up the ChlUun," was an
other well rendered, bringing vo
clferous returns,

Frances Powell, diminutive and
with baby voice, clowned dellclously
through "Do Something," . with
Pettis on the gag end. "Just a Kiss
to Remember" tod a hot dance by
Bremlsh and Brown worked up
snappy concluder for the boys and
sent them away to a hit.

A neat appearing outfit, with
merit and class for any bill.

KEMPER and NOBLE
Talk and Songs
IB Mins.; One
86th St. (V-P)
This team have,the niftiest line of

hokum around In'some time. Kem-
per Is a nut comlo ot production
timber and the . gal with plenty «t
personality Is a good feeder.

Both affect collegiate get-ups.
open with fast crossfire that rolls
'em oiit front, topping -this ofl with
a comedy duet and satirical rendi-
tion of "Sonny Boy" by the girl.

When the song Is flopping because
ot hoke delivery, the comic parades
back ot the gal with banners die
playing caricatures ot historical
characters. 'When that doesn't turn
the trick, perambulates with a sign
requesting "those In tavo^ ot light
wines, beer and whisky" to anp'aud
It works for howls and sends them
away to plenty ot prolonged palm
slamming.
Show stoppers next to shut Sat-

urday nigbt.

EARL LEE and Co. (3)
Songs and Talk-
ie Mins.; Two (Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
"Nance" comedy routine, with

little else to sell.

Fat and lean gob on shore leave.
One has |20 and the other $30. Have
excellent back drop with clock
painted In white, indicating three
minutes of eleven. Drop handbags
next to white park bench. Chatter
about women. One passes and
claims $20 dropped. Fat gob grabs
money. Girl threatens to scream for
police. Thin one advises partner to
give it to her. She leaves calling the
boys suckers.

Then the boys sing to each other,
one protesting he will teach the
Btlrer-hDW*i:o-HJVBrFor-teTrminutBr
the fat lad simulates a girl, ^whlle
the' teacher mauls him. One fellow
goes Into medley of isongs -which
have undertone of Innuendo.

Girl on again a 'dip, and gets the
other lad's $30. Thin, gob then
preaches a sermon to her. She
breaks down' and returns the money.
The tat gob laughs as he gives her
back her stolen' garters for finish

gag. Plenty of applause on rough
comedy and blue business and lines.

GLEN HUNTER and Co. (3)
"His First Dress Suit"
IS Mins.; Full Stags
Palace (St. V.) .

•Excellent lesltlmate actor out of

element In vaudeville, with a sketch
that hampers him beyond reason,

not because of Hny distinct fault in

Its writing but because It Isn't

vaudeville.

Young Hunter gives a fine per-

formance In the trifling role of a
boy about to be Introduced to his

first dress suit on the occasion of

his sister's wedding. Tailor falls

to deliver the evening clothes of the
bridegroom and the playlet has to

do with the maneuvers of the kid
to prevent tlje borrowing of his own
finery.

This light plot Is played out al-

together in the legitimate method
without a single concession to vaude
hokum, ^akes a pretty pale quar-
ter of an hour for an audience at-
tuned to roughhouse comedy flavored
perhaps with a touch ot banana
peel.

Sketch was written by Russell
G. Medcraft, who authored "The
Cradle Snatchers." Idea isn't bad
but staged In the leglt manner and
without the robust quality that the
16-mlnute playlet demands. It

doesn't get over In this environment.
Vaude will vote Hunter a dear

but his sketch a dud. Rtiah.

CON KENNA and Pilot
Aerobatics
13 Mins.; Three (Special)
86th ^Street (V-P)
Con.Kenna Is a comedy acrobat

with a production bulld-up, prefac-
ing his bar and pole work, enlisting
a tnale assistant.

An aeroplane at the opening, with
thci passengers making a flight to
the North iPole, until plane gets
stalled in a wind pocket.

They drop and find themselves at
the Pole. Immediately make use of
the latter tor ensuing gymnastics
on trapeze, with a revolving pole
stunt upon which both balance tor
a thrill finish.

Act Is there, with the prelim com
edy getting over plenty- and aero
batlcs holding attention. Well liked
as opener here and can hold own in
opener or closer on the best

RUTH FORD
Songs
14 Mins.; One
Academy (V-P)
A pip of a singing comedienne

with delivery a la Fanny Brlce with
a brace ot specials, all comedy nuin
bers that get over In a big way.
Her opener, "Ylddlsher Flapper,''

with accompanying raiment set her
at the takej-oft with an artist model
-number follow-up rolling them eiven
harder. "Queen Isabella" held up
and the chorus gal take-oft with a
comedy dance finish brought heavy
returns.
Miss Ford has personality, show-

manship and plenty ot novelty In
her present layout to set her pretty,
Clicked beyond question Ih^ deuce
here.

WALDRON'S "WORRIES" (14)
Revue
27 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Academy (V-P)
Another of the night club type ot

vaude flashes. Usual line-up of
snnall Jazz band and various special
"ty tfrlfstir^^ Has . IHe"vlrlue of" ftsF
movement and a number ot strong
contributions from the hired hands,
notably a youiig nimble-tooted Ju
venlle.
Jack Waldron Is a wlsecracker of

familiar Broadway viiftage. He
m. c.'s, and bursts Into song Inter-

mittently. Production okay with
out eyerdazzlemeht. ^

Its entertainment quality Is agree-
able this side ot convulsive reac
tlons. Lanti.

DELLA DESHON and CO. (4)
The Dream Dress," Playlet
20 Mins.; Full (Parlor)
Englevyood, Chicago (V-P)
Dramatic playlet, "Hearts and

Flowers" In a tenement, reeking
with sobs for family and small town
customers. How they cried here!
They couldn't boo the vlllainess,

because when she put a sad record
on the victrola to accompany her
mother's big moment, even a dumb-
bell in the third row, with his mouth
full of peanuts, smiled confidently
through his tears In full knowledge
that the vlllainess would either re-
form or kill the old lady and go
Into vaude as a freak single.

"Dream Dress" Is played by four
members of the defunct tfatlonal
Theatre Stock Players who held
forth around the corner , for two
years. The theatre owner wanted
rent and It was pretty hot anyway,
"Dream Dress" is announced In a

film trailer as a sketch "every
mother will understand." Not-being

mother, but simply overweight
your reporter may have muffed the
pregnant emotion ot this thing.

Hubby dead for many years, a
mother slaves at sewing In her little

tenement room to support a self-

centered daughter who finally be-
comes engaged to a millionaire.
Daughter is ashamed ot the old lady
and the old lady takes it naturally.
Meantime she is secretly sewing
daughter's wedding dress.

'What is it made of, mother?"
asks daughter.

It's made of dreams," says the
old lady. Daughter apparently gets
a mind picture of herself parading
down the aisle bare, for she smiles
happily. That kind of a daughter.

Then mother shows the Dream
Dress. It's her own wedding gown
made over. Daughter is disgusted
and stamps her toot. "It's old

—

shabby—out of date!" she cries.

"I love Its shimmering folds," re
torts the mother. Then she blows
up. She pans daughter up, down
and across, for being selfish, con
celted and inconsiderate. Daughter
puts a sad record on the victrola
and starts to cry after 24 lines ot
dramatic script. Mother Is still

raving when the record ends, so
daughter walks over and starts It

again.

Finally the daughter sees light.

She rushes to her mother and they
caress. In walks the rhllUonalre.

Just a little. trlfie I brought tor
mother," says he, opening a box.
It's a wrap. "Come to the picture
show with us, mother," says he.
Just one big happy family, forced

into vaude by a theatre owner and
heat.

Delia Deshon, the mother. Is an
established stock actresS. The mil-
lionaire has lines that w.ould msdie
anybody a wax model. The daughter
and a neighbor girl doing light com-
edy are pretty poor in this.
The sketch Is sure tear stuft for

simple spots. Binff.

DeCARLOS and GRANADA Orch.
Dances
IB Mins. Full (Spscial)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Uhdexterous mlddle-iaged man and

Spanish type girl in regulation rou-
tine of biiUroom dancers. First
number straight ballroom work;
second the tango, and finale, fast
dance -With contortion bends and
aerial whirls. An unusual man.
Dresses exquisitely. Medioc :<all-
room. work, but pair have f me
cjMJ; GitViSJluIcker..^an.patvner..

In all three dances, instead . of
maintaining a love-stare, the man
is Intent on executing each man-
euver. More like clever amateur
showing off at a party, A likeable
tellow. The audience was with him
Nice costuming.. Girl tap and acro-
batic dancer suffices tor changes.
Orchestra composed of three man-
dolins, violinist leader, xylophonlst
and drummer. Fair reception
Tango Is the best number. Cos-
tumes flna.

6US ARNHEIM and
Cocoanut Grove Orohes. (11)

26 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace (St. Vaude)
Gus Arnhelm . originated In' the

east as Sophie Tucker made plain
when called upon to Introduce him
for this eastern appearance. Soph's
story Is that he was one of her
proteges when she presided over the
Relscnweber re-vels on Columbus
circle. Since then he has won Jazz
band fame on the Coast, Where his
Ambassador Hotel orchestra con-
nection made him a radio name.

It's a versatile group, strong on
the crooning effects, but with a
background of low-down hot busi-
ness, blending of the two elements
in novel ways. Arnhelm' confines
himself to playing the piano and
makes no attempt at the personality
thing.

Several of the boys sing agree-
ably, notably the <bass violin, who
has a sweet baritone and handles a
sympathetic number capitally.
Banjo player also< breaks into song.

Open with "Song ot the Islands,"
heavy on muted trombpne effects.
"Fallln' tor You" elaborately ar-
ranged tor low-down and alto saxes,
second with the boys megaphoning
the refrain. Into "Sweet Mystery
ot Life," carried by two violins and
with all hands singing under bass
viol's leadership. Chunky girl con-
tortionist dancer had a session, Zara
Lee, by name. Remarkable back-
and-front-overs and splits for
stocky girl, but a bit out of order
In this company.

"Roslta" nicely done In the croon-
ing style with fascinating Jazz Inci-
dentals and finishing with "Futur-
istic Rhythm" all hands singing
bits.

That is the act's routine. It Is

difficult to tell how the Palace
crowd would have received It

straight, tor Miss Tucker -got Into
the running toward the end and
sang two numbers to the band's ac-
companiment. One was "Laziest
Gal," with plenty of blue lyrics, and
the other "Some ot These Days,"
which the crowd had been demand-
ing during the songstress' regular
act Just before.

Of course, the band act wound up
in a tornado of applause, on Sophie
plus the band. It would have been
the same If the accompaniment had
been a hand organ. Rtiah.

STATE
(Continued tro'm page 41)

accomplishes main purpose ot get-
ting them laughing, no simple mat-
ter Monday night with climbing
thermometer.
Taylor-Randall act followed. It

dropped the corneay pace for the
moment but supplied an exhilar-
ating exhibition. This is the quar-
tet that has played plenty of re-
peats at the Capitol. As a full stage
specialty they elaborate Peggy Tay-
lor's contortion twists while posing,
a sightly performance -taking on
something of grace that most con-
tortion dancers miss. Turn worlcs
up nicely to the sure-fire climax In
the flying figure eights and then
the loop-the-loop series for the fly-
ing finishes that always get the
audience. Finish ts proof against
even a heat-wilted crowd.
Bert Walton has switched his

monolog all around. Goes In for the
disarming Intimate and confidential
style now. Starts with assurance
he is on for 15 minutes and what
can they do about It and continues
in that strain up to his dramatic
recitative, "Paradise Xiost," which
rather muffles the comedy splrlr.
Begins again along similar line and
then breaks up- monotony by pan-
ning his sweetheart for comedy sur-
prise when girl plant bursts In as
sweetheart, angry at talk. Second
plant In opposite box is introduced
as Bobby Lewis, singer of the WJZ
broadcasting program. Invited to
sing a number while Walton parades
w'ith a musket with business of see-
ing that singer isn't interfered with.
Walton re-established the comedy
vein here In needed spot next to
closing.

Ernie Golden and his orchestra,
closing, had a tough assignment and
frame-up of act didn't help It much
in the emergency. Golden Isn't very
snappy In m. c. spirit, and his musi-
cal selections run monotonously to
descriptive numbers, where a sum-
mer audience yearned for energiz-
ing Jazz. Whole act Is without com-i<

edy, filling In between numbers with
song and dance specialty stuff.

There was Paula Howard, Intro-
duced as sister of Willie and Eu-
gene, for one ballad number, pair
ot girl adaglolsts—Cherl and Tom-
aslta—who didn't get tar following
the Taylor-Randall act, and Ar-
thur Bourbon, fast young tap dancer
who got the real attention of the
act.

Doesn't seem to be any good rea-
son tor using three descriptive or-
cjieifra numbers^all In one naif hoUr
band act They were walking. In

droves when orchestra went into
spirited Jazz finale with young
Bourbon hoofing It down center.
But It was pretty late then to stage
a recovery.

Screen feature, "'Where East Is

East" (M-G-M), Chancy subject.
Business at warm weather level,

about 70 per cent, . which looks
strange In this always crowded
house. Rush.
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1 WARNER THEATRE
' ' (New)

^ (ATLANTrC CITY)

AUantlc City, Jane 19.

This ' pl^y resort realized Its

larcest and first atmospheric the-

atre when the "Warners opened their

4 600-seat Warner, o£ Spanish mo-
tive with the Governor of the State

offlclatlne. In Xbo dedicatory cere-

monies.^ • , i »J 4>.

The Warner opened at 7B centfi

top tonight, the scale prevailing

with one-third of that assessed for

cbirdren. It not only had one of tho

DlBgest house shows Atlantic Cliy

kas witnessed for the money, but
one of the most gala premieres as

wfll>
A line extending down the Board-,

walk for blocks started to form
bours before the curtain at 8:30.

The - program, opening with an
organ recital and overture by on
orchestra of 82 pieces, conducted by
Charles IPrevan, featured a presen-

tation having 86 people.on- the stage

at one tin?e. ..Tl?.ls. presentation,

througli 'a"hook-up with a voice and
mIcr,ophone,'.'asBoclated- divers acts

and 'tableajux, with the
.
progress of

the. .Wfioi^rfl. ^ plopeejcs in the iri-

^"w^^^' isJl-colored talker, "On
Wltk - the'i Show," closed the pro-

gram/ l^^rlier'lh the bill a special

short, including the city. Its officials

and police find flre departments, was
showti.' Then, also, a dedicatory
title was flashed oh thb screen after

a short 'speech by ' Harry Warner
and laudaitlous comments from the
Gov^i^or;
Th6 theatre, on the Stanley sched

ule, before the Warners took over
the'chain, fot September debut, rep-
resents^ a feat In construction ac-
complished In less than four months.
Spycos ' Skouras,. who ruled that it

should"l>e' set for. heavy summer
business, -spent the three days' prior

to the opening date, personally- su-
pervising!.- The - night before the
opening Skoufas worked until 6. the
following morning, and,- in fact, had
his sleeves rolled up until a half
hour before the/publlc was admitted.

SI -Fabian, whose atmospheric
houses in other parts of the state

are outstanding for this class in

the east, was one of many co-work-
ers... Tl>e latter Included Bill Gold-
man^-'r^ponsible for the presenta-
tion, . and -George .Nicjiolas whom
Skouras 'brought on from St. Loiils

to manage the house.
The theatre ronresents a building

and land investment of slightly over
$3,000,000. The value fit Boardwalk
front, (10,000 a foot, clipped the
mafq'uise Width to 30 feet. A foyer,
170 ' JJeet 'long and 70 wide with
groined' 'ceiling, tiled floor and mlr-i

ro'red panel walls, leads into 'a' 16n'g{'

heavy> -carpeted lobby with: first

staircase at immediate left to prom-
enade, and another at right. Body
of the; house is swung to left.

^ Ceiling Is one of the theatre's fea-
tures.-' It is done -in multi-colored
blue: 'with blinking star effects and
has -the prespective, - with organ
grills built up as Spanish dwellings,
of extending beyond house walls.
House -Is so slanted tbat it does

not possess a seat not within full

vision' of -the -stage, which is 68 feet
wide' and 30 deep. -Orchestra has ele-

vator pit and organ a disappearing
console.

In the booth are two spots, an ef-
fect machine and three projectors
with complete Western Electric re-
producing attachments. Screen is

standard . size. Refrigeration plant
also.
The one Jarring note in the

house's color scheme is the main
curtain. This is a -light brocade
with silver figures interwoven in

such a^way as to impress the audi-
ence - inhospitably. The figuring is

a mass of lines that stand out liko

a criss-oross of bars. Far better
if this were abandoned for the &3-
bestos, pretty landscape-lake effect
or. else ,;the draw, of simple pas-
sementpcie influenced by Judgment
exercised In the bootl;. .

.

A squad of ushers Ip cutaway blue
coats., with high collars and general
trimmings..are being groomed in the
Roxy fashion. The. boys had plenty
of practice carrying the Warner
banner

. from the railroad station,
and kept In step the res< of the eve-
ning.

Stage scenery usied in the presen-
tation was designed by Clark Robin-
son. After the lights are thorough-
ly brdkeri in it will shape up tech-
nically with any Broadway platform
'dressing.

Goldmai> opened his show with IG
couples in' fancy summer attire in a
full stage, dressed with silvery
drops. Then a ballet of 32 girls
with white flouhcey skirts chained
before the lights;
Following orchestral number cur

tain -went up on dark One with stu-
dent in middle atid a single light.
Effect machines played a slip of
Aladdin fllni over youth. In jnean-;
time voice on mike introduced sub-^

.
ject of Warner pioneering.

..,„„?!.oyowing, painted drop of old
Warner )tnckeloa'eon,^KeT3oifieTwIOi
crowd attired for the time purchas
Ing tickets; Bicycle and brown der
bles featured. . With at&ge clearance
Rome and Lalt did Mutt and Jeff
that called' them back for three re-
peats.
.^Pull stage depicting . Interior of
theatre' with cardboard cut-outs as
audience,- piano player and one - of
the early Alms projected 4n small
screen, entertained a few minutes,,
when Jack Powell soloed with Um

<(rums. ;He .registered (leaviest of
acts, which was- considerable.

In dark, "one," tableau xin.' "Spirit
of 1918" with four service people
figuring, used by mike voice to intro-
duce Warner's production of film
classlcsr '

'

Next tableau, suggestive of fieau
Brummel, covered era of big legit
names in fllmdom with Warners'
Intro of John Barrymore.
Presentation era a la Warner rep-

resented by drop on Strand exterior
with fade into full stage and re-
turn of ballet against cubistic for-
est back.
Tumbling act of Willie and Man-

dell followed by shot of Warners'
Hollywood studio and mike voice
reaching sound era with "Where
others feared to tread they astound-
ed the world with sound." Prolog
to "On With the Show" grouped in.

tableau formation behind gauze drop
with faint blue beams concentrated
from foot. Waly.

JAPANESE! GARDEN3
' (OHen Air) '

New Tork, June 21,

E.xperin^ental. unit in William,
Fox's plan to ^es^bllsh a. series. of
summer. co.of fiiB.rdens for exhibition
bf sound and. .dialog pictures.. Thla
one. is ^^eparfite . from the Japanese
Garden, which operates .all year.
That is simply a roof theatre with
ceiling, sidewalls, balcony and all

other architectural appurtenances.
The open air .ouditoriumi is on' the
-roof of the Keith's Riverside Ihea-.
tre, which . property . is owjied by
Fox. For the.roof theatre it's a left
turn,' wh6n alighting from elevitlor,

f01" the breeze casiho, right turn;
'

While' waiting ior dati<nes3 on" the
longest day In the year (JUrte- 21)
the hon-synchronoiis equioment
played pop tunes: A great -retreat
from the beat and starting lia.te'n«-.c-

essarlly- (around 9 p. m.) If tiiakies,

as the perWoiiAltty doorman re'-'

marked, "a cpiAfortable way to 'fin-

ish a hot day."
From the trade Standpoint of seund

reproduction ' th6-' open air had - a^

distinct edge on the theatre Itself.

'Variety's reviewer alternated be-
tween the two and found the tone
quality outdoors unquestionably
better than indoors. Shifting of
the breeze sometimes carries the
sound into . apartments in nearby
buildings, bift apart from this .fhe
roof garden Is peep-proof from iion
payees. „

Al Jolson's "Singing Fool," Fox
Movietone newsreel, Gertrude Law
rence and Ruth Ettlng for shorts
and a liberal assortment of ad
vance trailers in dialog constituted
the bill.

Two colored' maids present
patrons with ctishions as they enter
the 'sky cinemA. ' Thtfsia keep . the
CEdltfuses a'way Yrbm the 'all-wea.th<:r

wooden sei^ts. It's a Well-operated
adjunct to a well operated upstairs
theatre.
Should have a big summer. "Ths

hotter the bigger. liond.

CAPITOL
("Blossbm*'!—Unit)

"
: New York, June

. 22.
"Blossoms," produced . by Arthur

Knorr, is a routine . affair, pretty in-

setting and average in specialty
people. Nothing can be more stere
otyped than a film house presen
tation In front of a band—this is one
of them.
Summery look saves it most of

the way.
First of the specialists is .John

Griffin, tenor; then Martha Vaughn,
soprano, before a scrim. Ralitdvpp
slide plays - on the. transparent
sheet, behind which is the band
Deep blue spot covering the singing
team gives them a ghastly look,'e^;
peclally Miss 'VaugH-.l. Pink Immc
dl'a'tely following lot better. The
blue may have been thought nec
essary to the rain impression, but
doesn't help.
Two-man dance team vorbally

billed by I>ave Schooler as tVeddle
and Eddie, formal but for the eccen-
tric solo by one.' ' It's the Second '6f

two single tries and a honey dancfe
by a single man. The double in taps
that closes can't follow. -«. '

'

Paul Remos '
. and - Midgets, lof

vaude, looked unusually good before
the- band, the hand balancing and
perch work a fine novelty for pres
entatlons.
Gracella and Theodore, adagioists,

in a graceful duo routine, and. then
Joined' by a second man, unbilled,
fdr one of the swing arounds, now.
In most every adagio dance act.

How long this' stunt Is going to
last is yet a problem', for they still go
for It; though not gasping now. as
a short while ago. The fui: swing
of the girl by two men has been In

general use now for about a year.

It revived the acrobatic dancers and
have kept them going. Some- one
of. them should contrive another
trick all can copy as easily;

.

Toe number by the Chester Hale
Girls, stock ballet, one of the best
inrtlrerCapitol-ln-weeker—BalancCiOt
ensemble work aljng routine lines.

Full stage band set, decked wifn
flowers, -pretty picture, and -the
chorus costumes as nice.
Presentation short, running ahout

30 minutes. "Mary Dugan" (M-G>
approached the two-hour mark In

running time. In. for probably two
weeks- after Its two-a-day stay at
the. Embassy.

Silent newsreel .and classical - pit

overture, the z«at.

PARAMOUNT
("Honeymoon Cruise"—Unit)

-New Tork, June 22.

With the. aid of powerful lenses
it would perhaps be possible to fol-
low the plot in' these Publix units,
Librettos are alw&ys mentioned in
advance with several different
scenes announced, preparing the
iapectator for plot complications and
such serious things.
There's a narrative thread to this

Boris Petrote unit; Something' about
honeymoon couples eloping. After
Introducing the plot to the company,
they call it off and proceed with
sOngs, dances, feats of skill and
witty sayings.
Roy Bolger Is the works in

'Honeymoon Cruise." His loose
Jointed dancing had the house re
verberatlng- with enthusiastic ap-
proval on three different appear-
ances, He accomplished the unusual
feat of encoring as strong as his
first finish.

. ,

. Joe and
.
WHIie Hale also stand

oiltr 'a8:'fun-;i>roviders', Th«y chat-
tel; 'While' ji^gi^ln^ 'ahd acrobating.
As. thielr puns seenqfed to elicit re-
sponse it Is almost unne'cessofy- to
recofd that for your Broadway and
ours.- It's the ktrid, of com'Sdy talk
that cdmma'rtda 'gentle grimaced.
^abe

':
Mollis, Loiella

'

' Feiertag,
Billy Meyers' aiid .Elugerie Re.ioiey arc
In the uriitv'''A hard-shoe dapce by
one of the

!
glrl^ ' was particularly

good.;
"troupe it Ddrothy Berkes dancers

and 'Paul Ash doing his .usual stuff,

Qeorge. Sbh&efter, screaming boy so
'prano,'6fferchd as' a singing newsboy
picked np in 'Brookljm "by Ash, got
across: entirely on the bulld-up.
Jesse Crawford and frau accom-

plished tiieir nifty organ score. Sug-
gested Mrs:' Crawford relinquish a
little of hervmodesiy on the bows.
Audlencte are curious about her
looks and she gives them but a
quick turn and nod, profile at that,
And a very pretty-'w'bman, ttesldes.
Mack Sennett dialog comedy, "The

Big Palooka," a great help, with the
feature, "Wheel of Llftf' (Par), not
so hot.
Saturday capacity.' . Land.

HARDING
Chicago, June 20.

One more- week of stage shows
for- 'this I/&T-B&K-operated' neigh-
borhood stand. A'll- sound policy
coming In Is given plenty of high-
powered salesmanship. If the plc-

ture-<golng mob In this sector falls

to respond It certainly won't be the
fault of exploitation.
This neighborhood should go tor

the.talk(9rs^ -and In a big way It the
Congresis, another ' li&T deluxe a
mile away -from the Harding, Is any
criterion. - Congress, since - going
totally sound, has been cleanAig ui>.

Har.dlng shqUId-.do .the some.
,
.It

may not be so easy at first, with
the stage entertainment having be
come accepted to the house.
The absence .of Al Morey; regular

m. c. for a year, also will probably
leave qi/ite ai gapi . .

In last week's show/ which, re
tained the original t^tle of ."HI Hats'
unit; Morey strutted, a lo.t. ot bis
stuff- AsNrtfli all ,

the. "B"*; units,
when hitting the neighbo'rhpeds> this
one was minus tbQ femme' chorus
and considerably toned down, ^me
how these uhlts look entirely differ
ent atte'r leaving the Oriental. -

Three specialty act^, between
band numbers, were Bob La Salle,
Irene Taylor and the High Hatters.
'All in original unit. -La-Salle, spot
ted late,, found a- gullible audience
for his Joe Millers and i>arodled pop
songs. As much as they've seen of
La Salle all ov.er town, he Is able
to sell himself over and over again.
Miss Taylor, little girl with . big
voice, also clicked, but more on per
sonality,. with th^ m. c.'s support
helping. High Hatters, male quar
tet of steppers, not so hot. Appear-
ing at three different intervals they
failed to hit any rapid stride. Finale
looked pretty bare without the girls;

Ed Meikel's organ club gave vent
to prolific vocalisms with exuberant
gusto.' Singing bees.'are institutions
lii the neighborhoods or -downtown
in thl9 dlty.. Melkel Is a first-class
cheer leader..
Screen shorts held but two Mpvle-.

tone news it^m^ and a. lengthy
trailer on. the new policy . of . the
house, "Broadway Melody" (M-G-
M), .fiature.
Biz good. LooP'

band to help, him solve which came
flrst the chicken or the egg? This
number needs cuttlngr
Next to closing, Emll Boreo, who

did all right. Finale, a flash of
variegated coloring, against a scant-
ily dressed ensemble with Emily
and Romalne interspersing acro-
batic dancing. Stage, end ran '58

minutes. On the screen "A Man's
Man," (M-G).

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfilm)

Passive five-act vaude layout, one
comedy act approaching par. Biz,

notwithstanding, oke. Mild breezes
whirled through open doors. Rows
of kids in this mid -town house
minus cooling plant.

That so much "cissy" material is

done by acts otherwise fairly strong
is lamentable. In correct doses elf-
ishness has comic value. But here
In the trey, E^arl Lee and Co. (New
Acts) depend wholly on such stuff
without audience response.

Stroebel and Mertens, vet equlll-
brlstlc male duo. Seven minutes of
ladder and pole' perching. Display
fine ;BklIl balancing. Plenty of thrill
In^ the finale number in which one
twi'rls on suspended perch

,
holding

on with teeth. Footholds and . bal-.
ance stuff in place of old under
Etander with pole. Well received.
Calvert and Hird, No, 2, have ad-

vanced negligibly . in their art . of
singing with the "Scotch" piano.
Same as they of yore. One of the
chaps sings "My Pet," glvin Ger-
man impression of It. Weak. Weak
ballad next. Fin.ally. a ha-hkrha
number in which th« solblst nearly!
dl(|itenda .hts Jugular.' The laugh-
sohg 'iiiilsh Is also' weak." Fellows'
have appearance much snieirter than
their work. *

Next "to shut were Lyons' diiid

Waterman, fellbw and a giM and
de'cldedlir' able. Loads of coriiedy.
Ohljr 'a few sp6ts .iinorlglna]. Act
centers on girl telling fellow' to 'hit
the man with a beard who's follow-
ing her. The bearded one Is imag
inaryj Fellow.has a voice and girl
can really dance. Make a lively
team. Uses padded billy on girl
when she Interrupts his ballad.
Laugh exit. A Uttle stronger ori the
singing' and dancing and the com-
edy will stop shows.'
De Cftrlos and Granada Orchestra

shut (New Aoks).- Just another
dance' team, the felloitr resembling
tall; middle-aged 'JEInglishmaa ° tuid
girl Spanish type. Fellow has little
dexterity, but is exquisitely groom-
ed. Stringed orchestra, yloUn, three,
mandolins, xylophone .and drumsj
Reception mild.

LOEWS STATE
("Jazz Buccaneers"—Unit)

Los Angeles, June 20.

Led with a background suggest-
ing cool breezes a perfect break In

lieu of current heat wave. Stage
setting is the fore deck of a pirate

ship with Rube Wolf and band com-
manding and dressed accordingly.
Opening ensemble of 16 girls also

dressed as pirates with Helen
Warner, heavyweight blues singers,

with a. catch as can number. "Cap-
tain Ki"d'd6,"~'CfIfTs^'renrainBd"on-

stage for La Petite Marie's appiear-

ance thru a. trap. Acrobatic danc-
ing. Charles Bruggo fhen on to

do eccentric hoofing, pantomlne and
uke-banjo. The little fellow got
over.
Wolf delivered an overture af-

fording him plenty of opportunity
to play his trumpet. Followed by
Mies Warner again. Wolf In pos-
session once more calllns on his

JEFFERSON
(Tab.)

Good hot weather , biz at the Jeft

this Saturday despite strong oppo-
slsb. picture the. draw this half:

"The Divine Lady" with Corinne
GrflHth. - Boring tabloid, Marcus
Show, running an hour. Cheap, tep-
stuff, with a stage over-run with
girls, slightly above burlesque iypa.

Insufficient comedy. Under aver-
age dancing. Laughable presenta-
tion effects. Witless lighting. Rank
music. Stolid chatter.

.
Plagiarized

skits. .. , . •'
Show starts with six boys In over-

all§ singing "Swanee River." Rain-
bow spot rotating, uirls chant from
off-stage. Six girls enter in beige
polka-dot costumes followed by 1'4

more, who sing "Mandy." &\x more
girls with boy and girl leading; as
they sing "Heartjs in Dixie."
Boy and girl sing a woke up num

ber, while six girls do a fake-cooch.
Next is an insurance' man sketch
with a gold drop;' Comedian in' freak
checkered suit answers question-;-'
nalre. Such stuff as: "Bom!"
"Sure." "Why?" "Ukely to
happen to anybMy."
Twenty girls led by two dolls in

blaring red costumes dance and sing
a can-can number. Two of tli« male
sextette, smiling tall fellow and a
young hoofer, alone with mandolin
and uke doing some pathetic har-
mony. ' •

Next is the old ' sc'hool scene,
teacher stooping and <expelling ' lor
a week the youth who sees her gar-
ter; two .weeks off for the kid who
sees both garters and suspension
for the others.
Another male comedian who has

a piping voice and some degree of
fun in him, Solo by blonde show-
girl, seven nudes coming on fol-
lowed by eight more in netted bar-
rel-like costumes. Prance on wob-
bly gams.
Toe dancer does some slow mo-

tion work. Just enough to get by. A
Jittlo stout but doesn't fall.

Then the spectacle! Curtain rises
on electrically illuminated pedestal,
blonde at the top and several re-
clining gjris surrounding her at
base.
—Next-a-sketch-ln-which-sttalghL
man tries to make girl whose little

sister is always with her. Come-
dian takes 9-year-oId kid aside to

show her animal book. As straight
speaks his love; fellow with book
says"Llon." Then "Bull," etc.

How do you do song by boy who
played uke. Sings to 18 girls and
gives them instruction in soft shoe,

buck and waltz clog. ' >

Sketch follows. Three men .un

STANLEY
Pittsburgh, June 31.

A sweet cookie on the stage and
they certainly needed it with "The
Squall" on the same bill. . Picture
sent mob < into one of those Boston
Brave slumps but presentation,
labeled "In California," pulled things
back into the first division. A threes
quarters of nn hour show, cut to 35
minutes because of length of film,

but speeding up process did more
good than harm. Slicing made it

one of those bang-bang Adiilrs with^
out a minute's letup.

Opening had somo of the gals and
boys on train observation platform
warbling "California, Here I come,''

with bit of fllm flashed on back^
ground giving effect of moving ex'
press. Quick blackout and girls ore
in becoming summer dresse^ w'th,
white parasols, Charlie Melson, tn,

c, following them on singing "Hello,

'

Sunshine, Hiello," accompanied by
double male quartet.

,
An automo^ '.

bile' effect. Is. achieved with para/-.
sol?, MelSpn ci^moing insld^. foi;

exit. Back on ,in kiddle's, scootorj
plus for. local newspaper campaign^
but Melson relieves some ot ^he o.ut-^

and-out" ballyhoo with . a . gag tii<ati

gals made h'lrai walk back.
Williams' Sisters hrst and what!

these duties have done to them^
selves' in the last year is a mystery,
for they goaled 'em here. Lost .ap«
peai-ance at a local fllm house, team

.

. was Jupt ordinary. Couple ot en«
- cores and at that had to beg otC
with a speech. ,

Mills and Shea also cleaned 'n-itK

nut dancing and acrobatics. Boys
are .costumed, iii red and white
checked costurpeS that reminds oqoi
of hick tablecloths ^nd click on ap^

- penxanco alone.
°>

'

Mndelyn >(.llleep, 2d week, 'worka
with. Melson

,
in sorig, . "JDream,

House," which 'they interpose with
enough gags to mako it .suvoire. de
blue. While they're warbling, chorus
dames build ,one of thoae ccttage
facades, surrounding it with n lot of^'

prop sunflowers. Charlie and Madoi*;^'
lyn go In and blackout has . him

,

coming out ifi pajamas to gpt mli|(|.<.

bottle, winking knowingly, at .aji^<ii','

ence.', ' Chorister, peeps through -cur.«i ..

tains, aphp.uhcing "Romance ot.olAj.
Spain and 'introducing a coxtple qC,..

bull-.throwers," old legit sLunf Ml^ai,
Killcen and Melson step 'from .oppo^
site. wings into, one, of thosQ, biijr-*.

leijqiie Spanish dances. Hi. which .^41,.
takes enough, pratt fall'^.tp inca^..
pad'tate her foi''weeks to cbthe.. 'Rayf,'..

in several.<spots,;'tt Coilvulseql' then'
here,' which may . indiirk:. that ,Plitb«

..

burgh's', a dfrty city' )n.', hxor«: way'at
than one.' •', . '

'..

'

Next to closing,' Joe Termini al|i4i

had.ea^y sajlllng.wlth his 'Violin 'a'n'd
'

guitar, Ttiat,pain and .garb bfhl^.
are sufficient, Especially ^ollowliig?,,

MelB,on[s ' announcemifen^ .qt "Tb^l
Great Termini," and bve'r as usual.
Finale had orange gi-ove In back'
ground , lit 'up^ with -gals, going- -ba^'
hind the trees presumably to>'pl<tlc

some fruit. Pretty, but slow and-'
not In keeping; -with' the' slapstick •

and hoke that preceded; -

Bemle Atmstrong^s organlog, "Oh
With tho . Show," -an .out-and-ou<;>
plug for 'Warners' picture, booked
for early showing at Grand, but at
that he got mob to -(gihg "Am: I
Blue," from that talker, unfamiliai;,
here. w -

Cohen.

MR-COOUD HOUSES

'(Continued from page 1)

leases the cbld' 'gusts for publicity'

pui^pbses. They freeze up' theiir'

lobby much ^'older than irislde .ot the'

house,, and. force the ' cold '^ir onto,-

the street. It is a big waste, but .%'.

drawing <^d.
Makes you feel like- walking jup -

and down before the Paramount'eli«i

'

trance for the rest of the daiy.'

Plenty of people do it and hangf puQ'
in the l,6bbjr .br -bejlqre the theatre^ ^

so that the sldewalic is constantly;'...

Jammed. The djoprmen h^ve to drive
the mobs>away! -Some of the Para«.
mount's hot weather addicts say thd-

cooled theatres are the next best
thing to swimming.

der the bed, each having gone un^
der when dame screams: "My bus--
band." Winds up with guy in
shouting "My trousers."
Then the . little comedian again Ih-

a suit made of bedding. My old gal
stuff. A tenor comes out with' a''

chair, seating himself, singing to a
locket, the ensemble appearing in
white wigs. Next number is Juve-<
nlle and girl singing while accor-*
dionlst accompanies.
_ Dejcgt. Husky fellow bawling sta«
Tl'ons aiiSTKe oomediaff TVlth aTadlai:
tuning in. Fellow and girl coma
on and as they are leaving the tr^.^
husbatid arrives shooting; tfiem and^
killing himself. Radio comedian
says ^Tve got Chicago." 0'uchl;.t.. j=.

Next station master lit "onej.*

Sings and talks song «rlngtpg:.^p*
WIndup the whole ensemble .doa^fi.

Ing and singing.
You Btand Itl . Andlnhpt ife
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (July i)

THIS WEEK (June 24)

Shows carrying numerals such as (30) or (jiily 1) Indicate opening
next week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this week (23)
or (24) with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (*) before name signlfles act is new to city, doing a hew
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures Include In classlflcatlon picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

PARIS
^

Week of Tune 22

CusIdo

Hurry Pllcer
Jack l-'orrestcr
Rnwe Sis
Florence & Grip
Dandy-Bach
Georgle Hayes
16 Tiller Qlrls
Germalne l.ambel
Henry Laverne
Paulette Pranck
Clement -BaneolUB
Colette Andria
Rica Mae

Empire
Dnnte
Perchlcot
Malatzoft Ballets
Daros
Marffuerite Carre
Harrlnpa Co
Frllll Tr
Carlettl
Julius Fuerst
Brlck-Koroln-3
Jardin d'AcrJlm-

mataUoD
Xeonce & Llllane
Albertlnl

' AUtaoft's Horses
Joe Frey
Charley Jockey
Finia & Tlpps
Loret Bros

Moulin RooKe
Leslie's Blackbirds
Adelaide Hall
Alda Ward
Tim Moore
Montan Moreland
Blue McAllister
Barl Tucker
Eddie Rector
Peg Bates
Qeorge Cooper
Berry Bros
Mary demons
Cecil Mack's Co
S H Dudley
Felix Weir
Plantation Orch
Crawford Jacksoa
Ruth Johnson
Elizabeth Welsh
Louis Cole

Petit Caaliw
Allatar 2
Rodolpho
Tette NIme
Betsy Allen
Contel
Christiana Deyrlor
Paule Dalny
Carlos Hcrmlne
Poulot
Harrons 4
Qregoire
The Noels
Derto & Marcy-Tt«

LONDON
Week of June 2i

F1N8BUKT PABK
Empire

League of Stars
LONDON

VIrtorto Patoce
Show's the Thing
Oracle Fields Co

NEW CROSS
Empire

August 19

STRATFORD
Eteplre

Paris Life

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

BIRMINOHAM '

Empire
Debroy Somers Bd

Grand
The Laugh Mliture

Boyal
Constant Nymph

BLACKPOOI.
Grand

Out East
Opera - Home

Nearly Divorced
BBADFOBD
Alhambia

llarmony Hall
CARDIFF
Empire

This Year of Orace
EDINBTTBOH

Empire
M'ny H'ppy R't'ms

GLASGOW
Alhombra

The Man at Sic
Empire

The Police Force
HANLET
Grand

Swaoee River
HVLL
Palace

I>'rk T*wn Bcand'ls
LEEDS
Empire

Ella Retford
De Haven & Page
8 Lancdshlre Lads
€oyne
4 Brownie Boyi

Emie DIlloA
Osborne & rcrryer

Boyal
Chinese Bungalow

LEVEBPOOL
Empire

Lucky In Love
MANCHESTER

Palace
The Man at Six
NEWCASTLE

Emplrie
League of N'ghb'rs

NEWPORT
&nplre

It ^NOITINOttAM
Empire

Barbed Wire
Boyal

Hamilton DeaneCo
rOBTS-UOVTH

Boyal
Our Cabaret ot '2>

SAIfOBD
Palace

Sir Robert Peel Co

En^plre
L'ugh Town.L'ugh
800THAMPT0N

Empire'
B'alness Is B'elness

SOUTHSEA
King's

Toung Woodley
SWANSEA
Empire

Pontoon Ltd

Phil Lampkin
Block & Bully
Luster Bros
Spoor & Parsons
Henri Mack
S S Pagan
Poster Qlrls
"Thunderbolt"
CLEVELAND
State (24)

"Pearls Bagdad" U
Murray & Allen
Arch Cannon
Gladys St John
Idrena
Stubby Gordon Bd
"Wheel of Life"
DALLAS, TEX.
Palace (26)

"Carnival C'kt'l" U
Moore & Pal
Joe Besser
Ethel Dalian
Charles Marsh
Prances Wills
Foster Olr!s
DENVER, C<Hj.
Denver (28)

"Harvest Time" U
Fauntleroy & Van
Stanley 2
Varsity 4
Ted Marks .

Gould Girls

PHILADELPHIA
Fox (24)

Billy & Elsa Newell
LIbby Dancers
Ruth Ford
Deno & Rochelle
Helen Manning
"Father & Son"
PITTSnUBOH
Enrigbt (22)

"Summ'r F'lUes" U
Dick. Powell
Deacon & Cannefax
Alex'der & Sw'nson
Flo Hauser
Coranis & Barker
"Time Place Girl"

Penn (22)
"Fifth Avenue" D
Wesley Eddy
Novel le Bros
Mallnoft 4
Hector & V&ip
Robert Clay
Eleanor Verande
A Rasch Girls

Stanley (22)
"S'nc'p't'd C'ktl" U
Charles Melso'n
"Thunderbolt"
PBOVIDENCE
Fay's (22)

Roxy Gang
Alda Bomonte

LYONS & LYONS

LYONS ft XTON8
tka plMiiire to as

Vl(
~fiavs

ewin M.VlM.prMltfeiit aiid
AuMlala, Mr., Willie .rilel-
•tin, wbe will eontlsHe fiKli
(III tftHHlle aethittiM - st
«ll a> kud ear Ftrelga
Bnlsett DhrMos.

LYONS vtom

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capllol (22)

"Blossoms" Unit
Dave Schooler
Uracclla & Th'dore
John Grinin
Byron & Willis
Martha Vaughn
Remoa Midgets
Chester Hale Girls
"Mary Dugan"
Pammoant (22)

"Honeymoon Cr" U
' Paul Ash
Ray Bolger
Hale Bros
Luclla Flertag
Billy Meyers
Babe Morris
Eugene Ramer
Dorothy Berke Co
"Wheel of Life"

, Roxy (22)
I PAtrlcIa Bowman
' Mary McCoy

Paul Davln
Tralnor Bros
Bud & Bess Carson
M Vodnoy
Belle Flower

- Harold Van Duzee
•'4 Devils"
CHICAGO, ILL.
AvaloB (21)

Charlie Agnew Bd
4 Waltons
Fritz & J Hubert

- Will Aubrey
!^ Capitol (21)
^- Charlie Crafts Bd

Phantom Banjo
Walter Walters Co

Chicago (21)
R L'Spltalny' Bd
Fred Waring Fenns

. "Divorce Easy" .

Granada (21)
~ Bennil Meroff Bd

Willie- i'B-Howard
Harding (21)

"L'd of Dreams" U
Al Horey J)d
Handers & Mlllls
Small Bros

' - Frank Sterling
LoUta Amiet
"Weary River"

Blarbro (21)
. Quy IjoAbardo Bd
:, .Walter, ysmon
; Jean Houston

'' Karge As Monl
Nonhste (21)

"Flapper Folll«s" U
' I^a -Koslol^. Bit

Jack RIano
Evelyn Wilson
Paul KIrkland
"Bridge B L Rey"

Oriental (21)
"B'way N Life" U
Al Kvale Bd
Bank'ft & B Cann'n
Llmberlegs Edw'ds
Jack Goldle
Jeanle Lang
Oamby-HalB Girls
Gould Boys
"Wheel of Life"

Paradise (21)
"La Fiesta" Unit
Mark Fisher Bd
Bobby Gilbert
Roy Rogers
Mary Williams
"Coquette"

Blalto (21)
Lyie & Virginia '

Erhart Bros
Stratford

2d halt (27-29)
Cookies Bd
Nee Wong
DeVlto Denny Co
(One to nil)

Tlvoll (21)
"H'py Go L'cky" U
Prank Masters Bd
Bobby Agnew
3 Swifts
Al Norman
Aubrey Sis
Foster Girls
"Coquette"

Uptown (21)
"Rainbow Trail" I
Verne Buck Bd
Gasman & Schepp
Bachelor. 4
Bud Carlejl
Je^n Boydell
aiuck Sorel Olrls
Harle White
'-Goqnetta'l—

BOSTON
MelropoIIIaii (22)
Henry Busse.
Heller & Riley
Grace . Doro
Al & Onssle Blum
Joey Ross
'Thunderbolt" -

BROOKLYN •

Paramonat (24)'
Vanity Fair "Unit
Rudy Vallee Orch
"Wheel ot Llte'^

BUFFALO
Bdiralo (24)

"Castle Dreams" U

DETlBOIT
Capitol (22)

'Chlnot'n NItes" U
Del Delbrldge
Norman Frescott
Helen Kennedy
LambertI
Marie & Bobby
Time Place Girl"

Fisher (22)

'Southland" Uplt
Al Donahue '

Burns 4b Klsken -

N.Arnbaut & Bros
Derby Joe
Billy Cumby
Samuel Benavie
Arsene Slegal
''Hardbolled Rose"

HIchlgaB (22)
Al Evans
Charles Irwin
Davey Lee
Stadler & Rose
Henry Garden
Foster Girls
Two Weeks Off"

HOUSTON, TEX.
MetropoUtan (29)
"Varieties 'M'! U
The Waltons
Johnny Perkins
Dorothy Drakely
Dave Gould Girls

LOS ANGELES
Bonlevard (27)

Vlnce Silk
Harrison & Mahon
Jarret Sc LIste
Dorothy Johnson
"Movietone Follies^'

Carthay Circle
(Indet)

Carll Elinor Orch
"Four Devils"

Egyptian (27)
Thru the Gate
Cushlng & Hutton
Marvel
Sunklssed Beauty
"Innoc'ts ot Parle"

Loew's Slate (27)
Rube Wolf
Love School
Renle RIano
Billy U Carpenter
Dave Good
Jean King
Caria Tomey Girls

Faramoiut (27)
Milton Charles
"The Men I Love'
United Artists (20)
Oliver Wallace
"Eternal Liove"

HINNEAF., mNN.
MlBDesota (29) .

"Bubbling Over" U
Markell A Faun
Boyd Senter
Dolan & Gale
Beth Cballce
Gamby-Hale Girls

NEWARK
Itrantord (22)

"Rah Rah Rah" U
Ben Roes
"Careore"

Adelaide De Looa
Harold C Wright
Jeanne MIgnolet
Helen Andrews
Francis Renault
Brandels C & Mann
Harm & Nee
'Looping th' Loop"

S. ANTONIO, TEX.
Texas (29)

"Cooling Oljt" Unit
curt Nazarro
Plckard & Pal
Bert Faye
Wallace Sis
Gamby-Hale Qlrls'
BAN FRANCISCO
El Oapltan (21)

Don Smith
Calangle Orch
Marjorle Mackenzie
Hrlsa Demse '

Jack Constantino
Warfleld (21)

Lynn Cowan
O'Neill SIS Rev
A Man's Man"

ST. liOUIS
Ambassador <24),
'Fore'f Unit
Harry Rose
Alex Morrison
Clin Crane
Brian McDonald
"Madonna Ave A"

Mlssonrl (24)
George Olsen Bd
"Broadway Babies"
WASHTON, D. O.

Vox (29)
Joe LaRose Pres

Grand
1st half (1-S)

.Manning A Klass
Alice Morlcy
Harry Kahne Co
Demurest & Deland
Ualo & Cdrson Rev

2d half (4r7)
Evans & Perez
Prlscli & Sadler
Wesley Barry Co
Winifred & Mills
Doc Baker Co

XIncoIn Sa.
1st halt (1-S)

I>avall Sis & Dean
Hinds & Ijoonard
Briscoa & Rauh
Bert Collins Co
(One to nil)

2d halt (4-7)
Eddy 2
Sherman & Ryan
Geo P Wilson & A
Mildred Andre Co
(One to ail

' Notional
let halt (1-S)

Jordan & Grace
Johnny Herman Co
Earl Mountain Co
B'ms S & Lee Bros
(One to nil)

2d halt (4-T)
Morgan & Stone
Dare & Yates
Seymour How^d Co
Demarest Sc Del'nd
On Wah Tr

Orphenm
1st halt (1-3)

George Wong Tr
Will' J Ward
Billy s Farrell Co
Carney AJean
Doe Baker Co

2d halt (4-7)
LaFleur A Portia
Morley & Anger
Scott Bros & V'non
Pall Mall '

Lester. Lane Co
State (1)

Conley 3
Jerome & Ryan
wakens & Wllkens
Fraternity Sq
Jack Wilson Co
Rainbow Revelries

Victoria
1st half (1-3)

Paul Bros
Laurens Sc, La Dare
Tom'& R Romdlne
Bob Albright Co
Mascagno 4

2d halt (4r7)
Geo Sc Anne Schuler
Alan Reno
Abe Reynolds Co
Hall Sc Symonds
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN ,

Bedford *

1st half (1-3)
Dare '& Tates
Haynes & Lehman
Wally Sharpies Co
Lyons Sc Waterman
On Wah Tr
' 2d half (4-7)
Strobel & Mertons
Hlckey A Mossart
Brown A Blm'gh'm
Lionel Ks/e
TlDV' Towne Rev

Commodore
1st halt (1-3)

Miss Adrlenne
Billy Beard
0'Rourke.,& Ayres
NTG Par'y Club Co

2d half (4-7)
Aerial Colvllle
Ward & Patrice
Johnny Hyman
OlItorB A Grosham
Woodljmd) Rev

1st halt (1-3)
The Duponts
Farrell & Chadw'k
Double Exposure
Tpney Sc Norman
Mildred Andre Co

2d half (4-7)
Roletta Boys
Alice Morley
Harry Kahne Co
Carney Sc Jean
(One to nil)

Gates Ave.
1st halt (1-3)

Ted Sc Teddy
Edith Bohlman
Reed Hooper Rev
Winifred & Mills
(One to nil)

Premier
1st half (1-3)

Billy Sc O Carmen
Murray & Irwin
HIte Reflow Co
Bobby Van Horn
Homeward Bound

2d halt (4-7)
The Duponts •

U B Thompson
Helena Russo & P
Barl Faber Co
O'Connor Family

AKBON (1)
Breen LaBard Sc B
H St Bill Kutohlns
Dear Little Rebel
Cosola & Verdi
Kay Hamlin St Kay
ATI.ANTA, GA.

OrsLBd (1)
Davids A Qlass
Bernard Weber Co
Arthur Prince
Bison City 4
Study In Blues

BAT BIDOE
Loew's

1st halt (1-3)
Chelm Bt Orr Co
3 Rolling Stones
Hal A H LangdoA
Morley A Anger
L Kessler Co-Bds

2d halt (4-7)
Ted A Teddy
Hinds & Leonard
Poor Old Jim
Johnny Herman
Whirl ot Splendor

BOSTON
Orphenm (1)

Reok A Rector
Victor Oliver Co
Jas O Morton Co
Lydell A Hlgglns
Casa Lehh Girls

CANTON Al)
Page St Class
Murphy St Wilton
Al Wohlman
Night Club Revels
(One to nil)

OIiEVECAND .

Gnnada (1)
Page St Class
Murphy Sc Wilton
(Three to fill)

COBONA, U I.

riaxa
1st half (1-3)

Joe IjaVeaux
3 McCann Sisters
Brown A^B'm'bam
Hall & Symonds
Whirl ot Bplendor

2d halt (4-7)
Billy St O Carmen
Furnian A Evans
T & R Romatne Co
Georgle Hunter
Rose Kress 3
EVNsvnxE, ind;

Laew's (1)
France St LaPell
Fullmer A Wayne
> Brown Bros
Berens St Roland
Hilt Bronson Olrls

HOUSTON
Hoosten (1)

Howard Girls
Convey 2 A Johnny
(yNelll St Mannofs
Monologlst
Love In the Ranks
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Loew's (1)
Realm ot Dance
Jack LaVler
Jean Barrios
Sol Qould Co
Vanishing Maid

MONTBEA1.
IMW'S (1)

Lucas A Lillian
Fynan A Doris
M Montgomery Co
Milton Berle
11 Glorious Girls

NEWARK
Slate (1)

Atkinson L A Co
Calyert A Hyrd
Jules Howard Co
Sunshine' Sammy
Serge Flash Co
NEW ORLEANS

State (1)
The Andressens
Lee Mason Co
Kerr Ar Weston Rev
Fields . A Georgia
Blue Ridge R'blers
NOBFOU, VA.

I«ew's (1)
Harry HInes Stars
(Othera to All)

Harris A Radcllfte
(Two to nil)
2d halt (26-23)

Archie Sc Gert Falls
Hunter & Perclval
Lostra Lamont Co
Ray & Harrison
le Unlv Collegians

8l8t St.
Ist half (23-2)

Broken Toys
Robert Newell Co
Vanossl Co
Mel Kloe
(One to nil)

2d halt (3-5)
Columbus A White
Farnell Sc Florence
Brown Derby Orch
(Two to nil)
2d half (26-28)

4 Splnellls
Gordon Sc King
Franklyn Ardell Co
Clirtord A Marlon
Keller Sis & Lynch

Fordham
Ist halt (29-2)

Gordon Sc King
Bert Hanlon
Keller Sis A Lynch
(Two to nil)

2d half (S-S)
Bernlce A Emily
(Others to nil)
2d halt (26-23)

3 Aces
Fred LIghtner Co
Stamm St Devere
Murray A Oakland
Gypsy Lee Vag'b'ds

Franklin
1st halt (33-2)

Flashlights
Ken Christy Co *

Jimmy Lucas Co
Brown Derby Orch

2d halt (3-6)
Rita Burgess Gould
Freda A Palace
Gus Fowler Co
(Two to nil)
2d halt (26-28)

York Sc Lord
Doris Rue Co
Toby Wilson Co
Sully A Thomas
Checker Cobbles

BROOKLYN
: Albee (29) -

Rny A Harrison
Bill Robinson
Wold'f Astoria Ore
(TW6 to nil)

(22)
Ruth Mix Rodeo
(Others to nil)

nusliwlok
lBt:halt (23-2)

Jarrow
Cavan'h Sc Mathews
(Three to fill)

2d halt (3-()
Leeds Sc Lester
Scott Sanders
(Three to all)

Bnsbwtck
2d half (26-28)

Gon Kenna Co
Dick Robertson
Delaney Cr'don A C
Hatter A Paul
(One to HID

Greenpoint
1st halt (23-2)

Edna Raymond Co
Leeds A Lester
(Three to nil)

2d halt (3-6)
Eddie Martin
Romas Tr
(Three to nil)
2d halt (26-28)

Arthur A Darling
Barl Hart
Honey'mopn Isle
Phlfson A Duncan
Jean Barry . Rev

Kenmore
1st half (23-2)

Farnell A Florence
L(^ihont i
Harris A Radcllfte
(Two to nil)

2d halt (3-6)
Broken Toys
Keller Sis A Lynch
(Three to nil)

2d half (26-28)
Rector A Doreen
Robert Nowell Co
Geo Broadburet Co
Hlokey Bros
Zastro A..White Co

Madison
1st halt (29-2)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at ioth St., N. Y. Clt>

Hamilton
1st halt (23-2)

Blair A Breen
Stamm A Devere
(Three to nil)

' 2d halt (3-S)
Gordon King
Lamont 4
Zastro A White Co
(Two to nil)
2d halt (26-23)

Hu'aslan Art Circus
Nina Gordont
Roscoe Alls Co
(Two to ail)

Jefferson
2d halt (3-6)

Stan Stanley
Hatt A Herman
(Three to nU)
2d halt (26-23)

Marcus Show
(Others to nil)

Palace (29)
Fleeson A Hayes
Ben Blue Co
Mitchell A Dnrant
Jules Bledsoe
(Three to nil)

(22)
Young China
3 Slate Bros
Glenn Hunter Co
Roy D'Arcy
Sophie Tucker
Qua Amhelm Orch
Mollle Picon
Jay C Filppen

Begent
1st halt (29-2)

Jack Strouse
Fields Bros Gang
(Three to All)

2d halt (3-6)
Bolabano 6

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th St.
NEW YORK

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Wahnt Si, Phila.

J I Fisher
14 Foxettes
Melba Fierdag
40 Jazzmanlans
Leon Bruslloft
"Black Watch"

(22)
Margaret Schilling
Max A Gang
Dorothea James
Lee A Bee Madlaon
Ted A Jack Dale
14 Foxettes
40 Jazzmanlans
Joe LaRose Pres
Leon Bruslloft
J I Fisher
'Father A Son"

Palace (29) .

"Rah Rah Rah" U
Herbert Rawllnson
Bridge S Luis Rey"

(22) • ;

"Wall St Blues" U
Herbert Rawllnson
-Jack Osterman
Barnett A Clark
Josephine Lewis
Kay McKay
Oluck-Sorel Qlrls
"Idle Rich"

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
, Booievarit

Ist halt (1-3)
B Anderson A Pony
JF.UIiaPIL>&. Evans .

Earl Lee Co .

Lionel Kaye
Seymour How'd Co

2d halt (4-7)
Paul Bros
Grace Bdler Co
LaMarr A Boice
CilR A Rels
Chns Ahearn Cb

Delnncey St.
let halt (1-.1')

Strobel A Mertons
Mickey
Alan Reno
Opera, vfl Jazz
ColllAs & Peterson

Rose Kress 3
2d half (4r7)

Joe La Veaux
Rose. O'Hara .

Orifflth A Young
•Homcword~Bouhd-"
Morgan A Stone
Royal Sidneys.

Folrmount
1st half (1-3)

Zeller A Wllburn
Sherman A Ryan
Poor Old Jim
Joyner A Poster
Big Parado

2d halt (4-7)
Chelm St Orr Co
Will J Ward
Double ExpoHure
Toney «- Norman
Johnny Ulllott Co

2d half (4-7)
Manning A Klass
3 McCann Sis
Barl. Mountain Co
Collins A Peterson
Bert Collins Co
MetropoUtan (1)

Joe A Ida St Oage
Bert Walton Co
Goode-Logan Co
Lander Bros A L
Making Whoopee
Ray Fagan Orch

Oriental

1st halt (1-3)
Royal Sidneys
U S Thpmpson
Jimmy Ryan Co
Harry Stanley Co
Chas ' Ahearn Co

2d halt (4-7)
B Anderson A Pony
Hurray A Irwin
Opera vs Jazz
Bobby Van Horn
Wally Sharpies Co

Palace
1st half (1-3)

Frank D'Armors Co
Morgan A Gates
Woodland Rev
(Two to nil)

2d halt (4-7)
Mowatt A Hardy
Edith Bohlman
L Kessler Co-Eds
(Two- to nil)

BYBACUSE (1)
LaPleur A Portia
Singer's Midgets
(Three to ail)

TORONTO
Ixww's (1)

Stlckney's Circus
Hale A Hoffman
Alton A Wilson
Lillian Fitzgerald
Masterpieces
WOODHAV'N. L. I.

WUlard
Ist halt (1-3)

Grace Edler
Barl Fabor Co
Scott Bros A Vnoo
Tiny Towne Rev
(One to All)

2d -halt (4-7)
Haynes A Lehman
Billy Farrell Co
Joyner A Foster
Gale Carson Rev
(One to ail)
YONKEB8, N. T.

Yoakers
1st halt (1-3)

Bddy 2
Morgan A Stone
Helena Russo A P
Abe Reynolds Co
(One to nl|)

2d halt (4-7)
Hill A Margie
LeVan A Bernle
Earl Lee Co
Bob Albright Co
Geo Wong Tr

Keith's

NEW YORK CITT
Chestwr

lat halt (23-2)
Les Gellls
The Rangers
Stan Stanley Co
Hatt ' A Herman
(One to nil)

2d halt (3-6)
Snoozer Jr
Bailey A Barnura
Jne Mae A Dottle
(Two to nil)

2d halt (26-23)
All Wrong
Carroll A Gorman
The Uabera
Mel Klee
Columbus A White

1st halt (23-2)
Bernlce A Emily
(Othen to nil)

2d halt (3-6)
Keller Sis A Lynch
Bert HanloB

Clifton A Brent
Walter Fries Co
The Ushers
(One to nil)
2d halt (26-28)

Dennis M'Curtln Co
Fields A Clare-
Stan Stanley Co
Hatt A Herman
(One to ail)

Royal
1st halt (23-2)

Eddie Martin
Jean Norwood Co
Romas Tr ^

(Two to nil)
2d halt (3-6)

Jarrow
Lentz A Garry
Helen B Margo Co
(Two to ail)
2d .halt (26-28)

Bdna Raymond Co
Rose Rosalie
Gertrude McKlnley
May A DoMte
Frabell's Frolics

CONEY ISIiAND
niyon

1st half (23-2) -

3 Rolling Stones
Joe Mae A Dottle
Checker Cabbies
(Two to ail)

2d half (3-6)
The Rangers
Jimmy Lucas Co
Monroe A Orant -

(Two to ail) -

2d halt (26-23)
O'Connor Sis
Barley A Jackson
Bllly-Maine-Coi~—
Senator Murphy
Gaynor A Byron
FAR ROCKAWAT

Strand
let halt (29-2)

All Wrong
The Ushers
(Three to ail)
2d half (26riB)

Gaynor A Byron

-

Worthy A Tb'pson
Ken Christy Co
Edith CllSord Co
Senator Murphy
Jerry A Baby Gr'ds

Barhum A Balleir
Columbus A White
Harry Holmes
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
3 Rolling Stones
(Others to nil)
2d halt (23-28)

Libby's Flashlights
Carleton A Bolleu
Brown Derby Orch
Bert Hanlon
Lament 4

AKRON
Palace

1st halt (29-2) -

McLellan A Sara:
Al B White's Rev
(Three to nil)

2d halt (3-6)
4 Flashes
Ted A Al Waldman
Angus A Searle '

Yortfe A King
Red Donahue
2d half (26-28)

Hap Hazard
Marie Vers
Roger ImhoS
Bob Nelson
Alpine Sports

ALBANY
1st halt (29-2)

Local
Jimmy Kemper Co
(Others to nil)

2d:halt (3-6)
Poor Old Jim
Keyo TakI A Tokl,
Brund A Davis Ore
(Two to nil)
2d halt (26-28)

Sawyer A Eddie
Don Humbert
Billy Hail Co
Ray A Stone
Friscoe Harmonists
ATX,ANTIC CITY

Earle
1st half (29-2)

Blackstone
Chevalier Bros
Shapiro A O'Malley
Hunter A Perclval
High Hat Rev

2d halt (26-28)
Carter- Bros Rev
Packard A Dodge
Broadway Plasnes
Toto
Jim Dunedin Co

BALTIMORE
1st halt (29-2)

Maxon A Wood
Elm City 4
Dillon A Parker
Joe Termini
Cortelli's White T's

BOSTON
B. F. Keith (29)Wm Halllgan Co

Clifford A Marion
Sophie Tucker
(Two to nil)

(22)
4 Ortona
Scott Sanders
Teck Murdock Co
Farnell A Florence
Jules Bledsoe
Hayes A Fleeson
Wald'f Astoria Ore
Harry Holmes
Kelth-AIbee (29)
Louis A Cherls
Brlnkley Sis
Chas Mack Co
Marh) A Ann Clark.
Rodrlgo A UlK

(22)
Diaz A Powe^
Gus Fowler
Tom Smith
Paul Mohr Co
(OAe' to -nil)

SeoUay Bq. (29)
Vlctorgraph
Equity Man

.

StWT-arBlrghnm—

"

W West A McQinty
(One to nil)

(22)
4 Cassons
Leila Campos
Joe Mendl
Brems F A M.Bros
Walsh A Ellis

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (U)
Campus Collea«ues.
The Fakir ' •

Llttls Jack Little
Watson A Cohen
h» Bays.

. Butralo
(23)

Lamas Tr -

Courtney Sis
Fulton Sc Parker
Dllly Hallen
Nattova
CII'RI^OTTE, N. O,

2d half (3-6)
Zelda Bros
Mason A Qwynne
(Three to All)
2d halt (26-28)

Argo A Young
Harry A F Semon
Bandy I.ahg Co
(Two to All)

CHICAGO
" Palace (29)
Blomberg's Dogs

Walter Browor
Dainty Marie
MILWAUKKB

,

'Palace (20)Ken Murray Unit
(Others to nil)

"

Gordon's Dogs
Gus A Will
Stanley A Ginger
Bdgor Bergen CoBob Nelson
Ollda-Gray
MINNEAPOUS
Hennepin (28)

Turner Bros
Brady A Wells
Carl Freed Orch
Davey Lee
Hark the Alule

HOWARD sloat;
BONDS fOH INVESTMENT ]

a B li-flcli .^i Co. Iiic rtillijiii .St. N.Y.

Lee Gail Ensemble
Al Trahans Co
Van A Schenck
Lester Irwing Tr

(22)
Dick Henderson
Janette Hackett Co
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
Lite Grey Chaplin
Buck A Bubbles
State-Lake (29)

Turner Bros
Carl Freed Orch
Gene Greene
Al Begle'a Carnival
(One to All) .

CINCINNATI
Albee (29)

White A Manning
Hamilton Sir A F
Dick Henderson
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

(22)
Adler A Bradford.
Sully A Thomas
Undercurrent
Bob Murphy
Long Tack Sam
CLEVELAND

lOBth St.
1st halt (29-2)

Cadet Sextet
Cooper A Cavan'gh
Frankel A Dunlevy
Van Cello A Mary
(One to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Thalero's Circus
Helen A M MurrL/
Edgar Bergen Co
Walter Brower
Roye A Maye

2d halt (26-28)
Stressie A Dade
M'Grath A Travers
Da Pace
Watson A Cohen
Lohse A Sterling

Palace (29)
Jeanette Hackett
Frank Devoe
Lulu McConnell
Will A O Ahearn
4 Aces A a Queen

(22)
Whiten A Manning
Art Henry
Little Jack Little
Yorke A King
Red Donohue

COLUMBUS
Palooe (29)

Vic Honey Tr '

McGrath A Travers
Hooper A Gatchett
Bob Murphy
Long Tack 6am

(22) •

Al B White's Rev
McLellan A Sarah -

(Three to All)
ELHIBA

2d halt (3-6)
,

Dauntless
KSe-Taki A ' Yokl
Triple Art Rev
(Two to nil) .

FLUSHING
1st halt (29-2)

Bob Uke Henshaw
Henshaw A Relat's
(Three to nil)

3d halt (3-6)
Eddie Allen Co
Lamont 4
(Three to nil)
2d half (26-23)

4 Masgagnos
Blair A Breen
Chas Hopkins Co
Vox A Walters
Frances White
JERSEY CITT

State
1st halt (29-2)

Don Cummlngs
Delaney Cr'd'n A C
(Three to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Music Art Rev
(Othera to All)
2d halt (26-23)

Cavan'h A Math'ws
Hardo A Ray .

Irene Vermillion Co
(Two to nil)
LOS ANGELES
DOIIstreet ' (SO)

Bee Starr
Betty A J Browls
John Barton Co
Sylvia Clarke
U S Indian Bd

(23)
Collegiate Unit
Ada Brown
(Three to All)
Orphenm (80)

Chase A La Tour

(22)
Bobby May
Hunt A Vogt
Van A Schenck
(Two to nil)
NIAGARA FALU

let half (29-2)
Reed A Duthera
Levan A Bolles
BIcktords Co
(Two to nil)

2d bait (3-6)
Alpine Sports
Walsh A Clark
Cadet Saxtet
(Two to ail)

2d half (26-29)
Al A Ann Stryker
Ates A Darling
Al Butts Poaches
(Two . to -All)

NORTH ADAMS
2d half (3-6)

Columbia Comedy 4
Friscoe Harmonists
(Three to All)
2d half (2«-28)

Frank A E Carmen
Olln Landlg
Gulltoyle A L'gford
Prnnk Hartillton Co
Webster Marino Co

OAKLAND
' Orphenm (29)
Shannon's Frolics
DIehl Sis A McDd
Nathal
Eddie - B6rden Co
Ted Lewis Bd

(22)
Mangean Tr
Ryan Sis
Gordon: Sc Squires
Ward A Van
Anatole -Frledland

OMAHA
Orphenm (29)

Lee Gall Ensemble
Kenneth Harlan Co
Al Trahan Co
Lester Irving. 8
(One to All)

OTTAWA
Keith's (29)

Mary Zoeller Co
MufTay Girls
GhezzlB
Columbia Comedy 4
Shea A Santera Co

ROCHESTER
Palace

1st halt >(29-2)
Perez A Marguerite
Tresble 'A pade
ClalbotneFoster
Francis A Wally
De Pace"

2d halt '(3-6>
Schepp's Circus
Marie Vepo
Savoy A- Mann
Bob Nelson
Watch Rbythra
2d lialt (38-23)

Campus >Colleagua9
Geo McLennon
Angus A Seiarle
Ben Blue -

Le Rays.
SAN FRANCISCO
GoIdeW Gate (29)
Rellly Kids
Gordon A -Squlras
Anatole Frledland
(Two to nil)

(22)
Shannon's Frolics
DIehl Sis A MoDd
John Barton Co
B Parker A Babb*
Evans A Mayer
Orphenm (29)

Lottlce Howell
Nathal
Rellly Children
Glenn A Jenkins
Ted Lewis Bd
SCHENECTADY
2d halt (3-E)

Murray Girls
(Othera to nil)
2d half (26-28)

Dell O'Dell Co
Reed Dutbers
BobtM Fplsom
Bruno ,'DavlB Orch
(One t6 nil)

SEATTLE
Orphenm (29)

The Thrillers
Stan Kavanaugh
Skyscrapers
(Two to nil)

(22)
Lathrop Bros
I B Hamp A Beck
Whitey A Ford
Al Abbott
Colleano Family

ST. LOUIS
St. Loals (29)

SOUTH AFRICA TOUR

Glean A Jenkins
Kitchen Pirates
Herbert Williams
Mangean Tr
Carroll Gr'n'y A M

(23)
Bee Starr
Betty Sc 3 Browne
A Rasch

: Ballet
George—Beatty '

•

Indian Reserv Bd
Norton A Haley
John Chas Thomas

I/OUISTILI.B
lUalle

Ist halt (2>-2)
Perez A Marguerite
El Cota A Byrne
Raymond Bond
Jack Major
De >Iarcos

2d halt (3-5)
Baege A Quepe
Reed -A Lavere
CUo Haloes

Bob Sc a Sherwood
LIta Grey Chaplin
Ray Hughes A Pam
Adler A Bradford -

(Ons to nil)
(22)

Ken Murray Unit
(Othera to nil)

SYRACUSE™-—Kelthrs,~--
1st halt (29-2)

Schepp's Circus
Morle Vero
Savoy A -Mann
Bob A Nelson
Watch Rhythm

2d halt (3-5)

Perez A Marguerite
Tressle A Dade
Claiborne Foster
Francis A Wally
Do 'Pace

2d halt (28-28)
Ike pose's Midgets
Tyler Mason
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(TWO to llll l

THBKB BIVBBS
2d halt <3-e)

Frldhln 4 Rhoda
Fanrell Taylor Co
<TbrM to fill)

,

Hippodrome. (2»
L«maa Tr
Courtney 6I»
Fulton A Parker
Billy Hallen

,

Maria Valente

Watch Bhythm
Manny King
Lydia Harrla
Seed tc Aostln
Schepp'B SiLSS,'' TBBNTON

let bait (29-2)

JreAe Vermillion Co
(Othera to fllD

' TROT •

let half (2^-2)
Foor Old Jim

Peter HlKglns
Jimmy Allard Co
Keno & Green
Uttle MItzl

(2»)
Thrillers '

Stan Kavanaugh
Skyscrapers
(Two to fill)

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's

let halt (29-2)
4 Mabca^nos
Wally Jackson
(Three to flin

2i) halt (26-28)
The Rangers
Bornloe & Emily
Bdleon & Gregory
(Two to All)

WINMIPBG
Otphenm (£9)

Chas Chase
Karyl Norman
The Brlants
(Two to fill)

9FPICIAI. DENTIST TO THB N. . A

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
:. IBM BROADWAY

^Tbla Weeki
DonoTU Slstenj Olo Kmdow

Bruno Davis Oroh
(Three to All)

2d half (3-S)
Frldklh A Rhoda
GhflzEls
(Three to All)
2d half (26-29)

Crystal 3

Fopo & Fore
The Bear Cat
Jscksoh & Taye
jimmy "Kemper Co
VNION HILI.

Capitol
1st halt (29-2)

Bemis & Brown *

(Others to All)
VANCOUTBK
OrplMBak' (M)

Wilson Keppel A B
Smoke Screen

(22)
A B Marcus Rev
(Others to All)
YOVNGSTOWN

Keith's
1st half (29-2)

'4 -Flashes
Ted & Wnldman
Angus & Searle
Yorke & Kins
Red Donahue

2d half (3-E)
Mcliellan & Sara
Al^ White's Rev
(Three. to All)

2d halt (2C-28)
Florence Mlcarome
Frankel & Dunlevy
Claiborne Foster
Walter HIers
May WIrth Family

Proctor

XBw YOBK oinr
iieth St.

1st halt (80-3)
Chew King Tr
Boy Cummlngs
(Three to All)

2d halt (4-C)
4' Pepper Shakers
Scott Sanders
(Three to All)

BSth fit.

1st halt (30-3)
4 Pepper Shakers
Scott Sanders
Helen B Mareo Co
(Two to All)

2d half (4-6)
Chew HIng Tr
Roy Cummlngs
(Three to All)

WESTCHESTER
Tonkeis

1st half (30-3)
Phil & Bddle Ross
(Three to All)

2d bblf.(4-6)
Walter Pllmmer Jr
(Three to All)

NEWABK <S0)
Hollywood Rev
(Others to All)

hterstate

ATLANTA
Keith's (1>

Moran. A Wiser
Bmlly Earle
WllU'ms & Delaney
Harry Burns Co
Jeannle

.

BIBMINOHAM
Rita (1)

Seo Stanley Cr'kera
Flo Lewis
Mltkns 2
Modern Cinderella
tone to All)

DALIlAS. TKX.
Majestle <1>

Dave White Co
(Others to All)

FT. WOBTH, Tlx.
MajMUe (1)

lioos Bros
Toye
Oscar Lorraine ^

Monica & A Skelley
(One to' All)

HOV8TON, TEX.
MertlBl <1)

Rttz Bros Unit
(Others to nil)
LITTLE ROCK

Mnjestle

1st bait (1-3)
Margaret & Jean
Cbamb'lln A HImes
6(6 Sycamore St

2d half (4-7)
Hudson Wonders
Carder Boys
Billy Doss Co
MEW OBLEANS

' Orphenm (1)
Great Nelson Tr
Morton & Stout
Ruth Warren Co
JImmIe Rodgers
Shaw Carroll- Rev
OKLAHOMA OITT

Orplienm <1)
Alex Hyde Gang
(Others to HID
BAN ANTONIO
KaJtKOe (1)

Betty A Bob Miller
Joe Deller Co
Gene Lewis Co
6 Honey Boys
Dack Sching Co
TULSA. OKLA
Orphenm (1)

Jack A Ruth Hayes
Alexandria & Olsen
Cuckoo
(Two to All)

BT. PAVI., HDnr.
PblaeA

let half (29-2)
Bobby May
Hurat A Vogt

Wedding Gown
2d half (3-()

Cyclone Steppers
Eddie Stanley & G
Billy Glaaon

CHICAGO
EnglAwood

lat hai: (36-8)
Emory Manley Co
Reod A Lucey
Inter'ntt Comlquos
(Two to All)

2d half (4-6)
Munsey A While
Hendricks A B
Xinkald Kilties
(Two to All)

DAVBNFOBT
Capitol

1st halt (29>2)
Aalbue Sis Co
Kelly & Jackson
Derrlcks'n & Br'wn

2d halt (8-5)
Herbert's Rebels
(Two to All)

DES MOINES
Orpheam

.1st halt (29-2)
Herbert's Rebels
(Two to All)

2d half (3-5)
Aalbue Sis Co
Kelly A Jackson
Derrlcks'n A Br'wn
IHILUTH, MINM.

Lyrlo
1st half (29-2)

Dnbell's Pets
4 Covang .

(One to All)

EVAN8VILLB
Victory

2d half (4-6)
Pirate Queen—7<frcselcr~& JCIasa ,

(Throe to AM)
CD BAPIDS, M'll.

Ramona Park
1st hnlf (2S-2)

Gene Greene
. Sid Marlon Co
(Three to All)

2a half (3-E)
Rogers. & Wynn
9 Allisons

.

(Three to All)
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrle (20)
Slim Timblln Co
Devil's circus
(TWO to All)

Great States

DBOATVB. UX.
Lincoln

1st halt (30-3)

Walter Brower
4 High .Hattera
Klown Rev
(Two to All)

2d half (4-6)

Helen McFarland
Annabelle A Boys

Prossler A Klasa
(Two to All)

JOLIET. ILL.
Blalto

1st half (30-3)
Pressler & Klas
Dears A Ideas
(Three to All)

2d half (4-6)
Blue Streak Rev
Walter Walters Co
(Three to All)

Pantages

TORONTO
Poatages (1)

Marym Bellett
Gertrude Barnes
NIblo A Spencer
Romalne> A Castle
(One to All)

HAMILTON
Pantages <1)

Charlotte A Th'ps'n
Francis & Day
Thos F Jackson
Renard & West
Oscar Stang Orch

TOLEDO
Pontages <1)

Liaypo A I«e
Marty & Nancy
Clay Crouch
Joe Whitehead
I.eah
SPOKANE. WASH.

Pantages <I)Wm Bence
Lee La Free
GIgllo of Paris
Ashley A Sharpe
Visser 3
TACOHA. WASH.

Pontages (1)
NIte G'wich ViU'ge
liane - A Ijee
(Three to All)
PORTLAND, OBE

. Pantages, (1)
Anstral'n Bird C'o's
Madeleine
Marie Allyn
Nlles A MansAeld
Ray West Bd
SAV FBANCIStX)
. Pantages (1)
Hack A Mack 3
Josephine Davis
Suite 16
Holden A King
Collegiate Nights
FRESNO, CAU
Pantages <1>

Diamond A W'llm'n

Ketch A Wllma
Bulldog Sampson
Roxy La Rocca
Alma A Duvall
LOS ANOELES
Pantages (1)

Royal Oascolgnes
Thomas A Rays
Harry Hayden
Pringle A James
Enchanted Forest

L'G BEACH, CAL.
Pantages (1)

Clemens Belling
Ann Clifton
Jack Merlin
Topical Topics
(One to All)

SAN DIEGO
Pantages (l)

Osaka Boys
Cooley A Peters
Beeman A Grace
Flo Eckert
(One to All)
SALT LAigC CITT

Pantages (1)
Mary Blank
Holland & O'Den
Jungleland
Dalton A Craig
Barr 2
KANSAS CITY

^ Pantages (1)
O'Dette Chas A M
Tango Shoes
Penny Reed A Gold
Lowe & Sargent Co
(One to All)

EDMONTON
Pantages (1)

Jean Granese
Keep Movin'
(Three to All)
MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (1)

Tell Tales
Jack Marcus
(Three to All)

tVBT ROUTED
SHERMAN and RYAN

"BADIO FAVOBITBS"
LOEW CIRCUIT

'

Direction

LEDDY & SMITH
22« West 4T(Ii St. Bolts Ml

Butterfield

FUNT, MICH.
Capitol

1st halt (80-8)
Typical Topics V't
(Two to All)

2d halt (4-6)
Honey
3 Jests
(One to All)

LANSING, MICH.
Grand

1st half (30-3)
Helen Arden
3 Musketeers

C^ndreva Bros
Ralph Whitehead

2d half (4-6)
G & M Ellne
Petlto
(One to All)
PONTIAC, BUCK.

SUte
lat half (30-8)

Honey Tr
Marvel Tone
(One to All)

2d halt (4-6)
Ralph Whitehead
(Two to All)

BANS. CITY, MO.
Malastreet (20)

Falls Reading A B
Jos B Howard Co
Ryan A Noblette
Duck A Bubbles
(One to All)

LINCOLN, NEB.
Stnoit <2D)

Blank Kat 4
Klold'r Harrl't A H
(One to All)

MADISON
<>ipheiim

1st half (29-2)
Gus A Win
Herbert Faye Co
Hill Billies

2d half (8-6)
Hurst & Vogt
Wedding Gown
(One to All)

MEMPHIS
Orphsnni (29)

4 Lameys
Joe Christy Co
Cropley A Violet
Cody 6
Wilton A Webber
MILWAUKEE
RIvenlde (2»>

Eileen & Marjorle
Lytell A Fant
Jack Fine's Follies
(Two to nil)

SIOUX CITY. lA.
Orpheum

let half (29-2)
Largo & Morgner
Bddio Stanley A O
X:arJiI,vj[il_iQt,J£eal.C£,
(Two to nil)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

let hnlf (29-2)
Hal Nelman
May Wlrth
(Three to All)

2a half (3-6)
Gus & Will
Rich & Chorle
li Rich & Friends
(Two to All)
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Grand . (ZD)
Al Borde Unit
(Others to fill)

Stanley-Fabian

ELIZABETH, N.
Bltz

1st halt (1-8)
8 MelfortlJ
Smith Strong &
Alesis Co
Josle Harmon
Clayton

2a half (4-7)
Crystol 3
Kemper A Noble
Helen HIgglns Co
Senator Murphy
Grace Smilth Co
HOBOKEN, M.

. FOblan
1st half .<l-3)

Crystol 8
Sully Adams
Jules Howard Co
Kemped & Noble
The .Meyakoa ,

2d half (4-7)
Kelso Bros Unit
(Others to All)
PATEBSON, N. J.

Begent
1st half (1-3)

Helen HIgglns Co
Kelso Bros Unit

2d halt (4-7)
Don Carney
Jules Howard Co
Norman Thomas S

(Two to All)

UNION CITY, N. J.
Lincoln

Ist halt (1-3)
Regay A Sheehan
(Others to All)

2d Jialf (4-7)
East Side
Theda Deas Rev
(Three to All)

Fox-Pofi

BRlDOEFOBT
Palacs (24)

Eddie Hill Turk Co
Doris Nurley
(One to All)

HARTFORD
Capitol (24)

Lights A Shadows
(Two to nil)
NEW HAVEN
Palace (24)

Irving Edwards

IS Syncopettes
(One to All)
SPRINGFIELD
Pakic* (24)

Miller A Marks Co
(Two to All)
WORCESTER

' Palace
1st half (24-26)

Horllck's Ensemble
GUy Voght Co
Dobble Carbone

Jim Buckley
Jono Clark Orch
Club MontnUtftrs

Ernie Coleman Or
Jobnaon A Murphy

Clab Plosa
Don Howard
Kay Durban
Chas Baron
Dick Gaspdrre Or

Connie's Inn
Leonard Harper RV
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton Clnb
Dan Healy Rev
Berry Bros
Blazers

H A Mil Dixon
Josephine Hall
LItha Hill
Duke Ellington Or

Dome
Ernest Charles
Imogens Coca
Sue Baxter
Walt Feldkamp Or

Everglades
Le Roy Prinz Rev
Eddie Davis
Fawn & Jordan
Thelma Edwards
McCunn Sis

.Cabarets.

NEW TQBK
Casanova Boot

Morton Downey
Chllds A Earl
J.erry Friedman Or

Castlllan Boyal
Eddie Chester Rev
Leo Stevens Orch
Choteao Madrid

Jack White
Arthur Brown

Elsa FcterHon
Diamond Bros.
Jeanne Godreau
Ruth Hamilton
Pnt Harrington
Monlrcdlcrs

Club Monterey
Al Davis Rev
Louise Ayres
Muriel Warner
lioytsn A Cttton

Keith Rayne
Tlra Kewin
Marie Regan
Joey Chance Bd
Janssen's Ilotbroa
Bill Arnold Orch
Katherlne Gray.
RIa Morris
Moras A Root
Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland
Buddy Kennedy
Blanche A Elliott
Kay Gr^en
Rosalie Wynne
Joe Stracy
Shirley La Mont
Ada Winston
Peggy Bolton
Mildred Lorraine
Mario Titus
Lorctta Flushing
Dorothy Cranby
Boots Merry
Maria Whitney
Alice Covin
Landau's Bd
Paramount Hotel
Roy Ingraham Or
Bessie McCoy
John Dunsmore
Dorothy Florence
Jack A Jill

CHICAGO
Alabam

Bernle Adier
Dorothy Donnelly
Kalaulula 3
Ralph Bard
Patsy O'Connor
Dottle Dale
Eddie Jackson Bd

Ambaasadenrs
Fred VlllanI
Sue Walbert
Bather Durnell
Betty Lamb
Violet Morris
John Hurat
Jimmy Noone Bd

Blackhawk
Buddy Fisher Bd

Cinderalto

Henri Gendron Bd
Colleca Inn

Earl Hoffman Bd
Frolics

Hal Nixon
Nell Nelson
C Van Dae
L.ee Mahon A Flo
Evelyn Dean
Sonny
Peters A Farrell
Sol Wagner Bd
Golden Pumpkin
M Sherman Bd

Granada
Guy Lombardo Bd

Green BUU
Mnry Jane
Margie A Marie

Edith Rogers
Edward Van Bd
Sylv'tcr & Mcagber
Kelly Stabica
Johnny Dodds Bd

Pctmshlia
Geo Stcherban Bd

Raphael
Herble Zeller Bd
Terrace Garden

Art KasacI Bd
Tnrklsli Village

leleen Tanner
Sarah Theobald
Pep Hunter
Jackie Hamlin
Ruate Darnell
Hall Gait
George De Coata
Margie Ryan
Freddie Jania Bd
Uptown VUUgs

J Garrlgan's Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick A Snyder
Harry Glynn
Madelon McKenale
Gene Gill
Keith neecher Bd

Dells
Coon-Sanders Bd

Garden Allah
Eddie Clirrord
Jimmy Green Bd

Lincoln Tavern
Ray Miller Bd

While Honse
Margaret Williams
Helen Leon
Joe Manonna Bd

News from the Dailies

• (Continued from page 40)

based on allegations that Golwynne
had been unduly Intimate with Vera
Tompkins, an alleged actress. De-
fendant countered with Similar
chi\rges against wife.

Vera McCord, actress, iHcd suit
against Maurice Rothschild, wealthy
Chicago manufacturer, for $250,000
damages for breach of promise on
grounds that he had instructed her
to give a series of receptions an-
nouncing their cngagcpient last
June, that he failed to appear at
them and has refused a flx a date
for • their marriage.

WASHHrOTON
Aster

Strlckl'd-B'lrest Or

Curlton
Meyer Davis Orch
Harry Albert

Jardin Lido
B Dougherty Orch
M Kafka

Letns
Irv Boernsteln Or

Madrlllon
B Dougherty Orch

Place DeaavlUe
Meyer Davis Orch

Powatan Root
J Slaughter Orch

Swanee
Meyer Davis Orch
Max Lowe Ent

Venos
Harry Brasae
McWIIIIams Xlrch
Wardnun Park

Meyer Davis Orch

Sboestring Producers

(Continued from page 1)

duce a show without money is a
scream. This show wtw put on by
a business man, notorious for his
laclc of knowledge of the theatre,
who has backed a series of cheap
flops on Broadway.

The Equity bond was duly
waived; salaries of $30 paid the
cast except to the girl, who was to
get flfty and a percentage of the
gross; the scenery borrowed as
usual.

Aessmbled Scenery

"The left winir of the set," said
the girl, "was from ," nam-
ing a shoestring show In town last

season, "and the right wing from
," similar production that ran

three days this season.

"I had some slippers dyed to
match a dress I was to wear in the
show," the girl continued, "but
when I saw the set I realized I

should have worn golf shoes with
my evening gown in order to get
into the spirit of the thing."

"A sister of the producer," she
continued, "told all the women in

the cast that they should go to a
certain store where dresses could
be obtained two for $15. For one
scene where I was supposed to

wear pajamas the producer told me
to bring a pair of my own.

" 'I don't wear pajamas,' I told

him. 'I wear nightgowns.'
" 'Well, can't you wear a night-

gown?' he answered.
" 'Nobody lounges In nightgowns,'

r said. 'Give me some money to

buy pajamas.' He gave me $5 to

buy silk pajamas and wouldn't be-

lieve they couldn't be bought for

that price.

"I was supposed to walk on the

stage with two dogs, and I was
afraid they would go to the city

-RQttBiL.f.or_th.em. but they finally de-^

cided to let me use two dolls'Tn-

stead.

"One time the producer saw me
in a good looking evening gown of
my own. 'Wear that In thie last

act,* he said. 'But the la.st act Is

in the morning and this is an even-
ing gown,' I told him. 'Well, we
will change the time of the act,' he
replied.

"But he couldn't do that . because

Max Devrient, 72, Austria's great-
est living dramatic actor, died at
Chur, Switzerland. He had served
42 years in the national drama. -

Edward Chllds Carpenter has
been elected president ,of the Dra-
matists' Guild of the Authors'
League of America. He succeeds
George Middleton. George S. Kauf-
man, vice-pres., to succeed the late
J. Hartley Manners, and Otto Har-
bach, chairman.

Maria Gambarelll, "Gamby," has
gone to Colorado to recuperate from
a nervous bi'ieakdown resulting from
overwork.

George Legg, 2d, wealthy and so
cially. prominent, celebrated hie
comjing ot age by eloping with Do-
rothy Sutton, chorus girl li) "The
New Moon. They were married in
Bye, N. Y.

Beauvals Fox has been elected
president of the Theatrical Press
Representatives. New headquarters
are at 65 W. 42nd street.

The Louis Friedman Realty Corp.
has purchased' from the Hudson
Builders Corp. the S. E. comer of
White Plains avenue and Gun Hill
road, about 20 city lots on which the
purchaser plans to erect a 3,000-
seat theatre.

fleer „at Upland, Cal. Alleged to
have been making £0 in. p. h.

Al Santell fllcd cross-complaint in
KMperior Court against the divorce
illed by his wife, Uuth Santell. San-
tell asks that decree be awarded
hiin on grounds ot cruelty.

Grand Jury abandoned quiz into
'Old Ironsides" death ot Charles
Davis, screen extra, after testimony
of James Cruze and f^-ank Madigan,
named in the indictments.

Fay Davis, screen actress, filed

suit in Municipal Court against
Charles Swerlnger for $900 dam-
jfrea for alleged unlawful detention
of clothes. She claims Swerlnger
(.'Jected lier from apartment house,
of which he is manager, holding iVer
clothes and costumes although she
lid^ several times since offered to-

pay the rent due. She asserts that
she lost several picture contracts as
the result of Swermger's action.

Kva Burkhardt, secretary, filed

suit with State Labor Commission
against C. Sharpe-Minor, organist,
for $ilC alleged salary due. This
is the sixth claim against the or-
ganist as result of failure of bis
radio i tation.

Alberto Guglielml, brother of the
late "Rudolph Valentino, filed suit
against Mrs. Adele Schell, Dale
Frederick and Richard Shaw for
damages resulting from an auto ac-
cident last January.

Another suit filed Jn Superior
Court against C. C. Fyle and also
naming Red Grange as co-defendant
by the Southern Pacific Railroad for
transRortatloii of two football teams
in 1926. Company asks $3il21.

LOS ANGELES

Three entrants in C. C. Pyle's
bunion derby filed complaints with
city prosecutor alleging Pyle refused
to return entrance money when they
dropped out of the race. Kickers
are Nils Nielsen, Troy Trimble and
Arthur Wennenger.

Herman Cline, singer, stated In
Superior Court that grief over loss
of his wife, Irma Cline, made him
so sad he was unable to work and
consequently to pay alimony.

Doraldina, former screen actress,
returned here after several months
in '.he east on a personal appear
ance tour exploiting her beauty
preparations.

Noah Beery placed four armed
guards on his estate near Studio
City to repel any invasion by County
Flood Control forces seeking to
build a stream across his property.
Beery says he will not permit It-
without A court order. V.

Mary E^ton announces engage-
ment to Millard Webb with mar-
riage to take place some . time in
August.

Phil Rosen ordered to pay $225 a
month to Mrs. Lena Riosen until
$1,168 back alimony Is paid up.
Court lowered the ' rate of alimony '

.

when the actor testified that his sal-
ary had been reduced from $760 to
$200 a week.

Hilda Deesy, former screen ac'
tress, reported reconciled to hus-
band, Roy Harlow.

Virginia Valli dentes report of her
engagement to Cedric Gibbon.

Charles Chaplin and Georgia Hale
reported as engaged although couple
deny rumor.

Felony complaint charging Mrs.
Alexander Pantages with driving
while intoxicated issued by Deputy
District Attorney Hugh Mclsaacs.
Result of charges growing out of
accident last week when seven peo-
ple were injured as result of col
lision alleged .to have been caused
by her.

Richard Thoma.s, screen director,
filed voluntary bankruptcy petition
in Federal Court listing liabilities
as $42,017, all unsecured, and with
no assets.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Belasco cel-
ebrated silver wedding.

Jerry Paxton, dancer, made an un-
successful attempt at suicide. Lovi
affair , said to have been the cause.

Barbara Luddy. atape actress, an-
nounces she will marry Harvey
Stephens, legit actor, on her return
from Australia and a trip around
the world.

Hoot Gibson arrested by traffic of-

the men in the cast Jumped up and
said that the time couldn't be
changed, as they had no tuxedos."
The girl also said that though a

piano was required in the play, this

iivas'taff expen.slve-an-item-for^the-
producers. .

They got a.' victrola instead, al-

though there were two piano mov-
ers on the program. The piano
nfovers moved, the victrola.

To cap the climax, the dress re-

hearsal was held in a warehouse to

save theatre expenses, which was
the place it, really belonged, said

the girL

John Hettler sentenced to four
months in Jail for writing alleged
objectionable

. letters to Betty
Heath, chorus girl In. a Main street
burlesque house.

A new theatre to be built In Ba-
kersfield to replace the old Rex ' re-

.

cently destroyed by Are. Structure
to be completed by . September and
now under lease to Sara Forus and
Paul Simos. '

John T. McOuire, treasurer of the;
Chinese, slugged and robbed - in bis
apartment irt Hollywood.

Mrs. Citta Kruschke awarded dU
vorce from Einll Kruschke (Wil-

.

Ham Nigh) In Superior Court on
charges of cruelty.

PrisclIIa Dean and husband, L,eelie
'

Arnold, separated on hearing that.
Arnold's divorce decree was set
aside. Arnold announces he will

again sue for divorce and that Jie*

and the actress will remarry as soon
as the second decree' becomes valid.

Petition signed by 76 residents of
Westminster filed with Santa; Aha
County Supervisors asking them to
reconsider action ot refusing danc-
ing license to Bear Cafe,

Monte Blue will marshal the elec-
trical pageant of tfie Elks parade
July 11. .

CHICAGO

Club Alabam, Gold Coast night
club, was raided by the State Attar- -

ney's ofllce, with two roulette
wheels seized, and Dan Blanco, pro-
prietor, arrested on gambling and
liquor charges.

Rosa BudamI, former picture
player who married John Fox, 3r^f i

is suing her- mothier-in-law's second
husband for $100,000 for slander.
Recently Rosa entered suit for her
husband against mother-in-law's
s<>cond husband, Dr. William G.
Beck, charging he ; wa.s conspiring
to dispose of the family holdings.
Dr. Beek is alleged to have stated
Rosa is a gold-digger, hence the
slander suit.

Triangle Players ClUl> gave a rent

party at the Triangle theatre, advet'

tising /ree mineial water hefare

and after,- a review and dancing
tetween audience and cast. The
last Mek line was "The fig leave*

are all worn out and' the landlord

is hnocicing on the door." Adiiiis-

aion was hy card only.
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Times Square
Casino's Patron's Hofler

Oyer $18 Coyer Charge

Wealthy Secret Fliers

Many wealthy business men of New TorK, especially among the bank-

ing fraternity, are said to be secretly iflyine, some owning their own

planes. Secrecy is riglclly maintained, from the story, through the

bankers' wives objecting to their husbands taking up the sport.

The bankers do not look upon aviation as a sport, but as a time sav^r.

One frequently called to Chicago tells his spouse he Is leaving by train, patron arrested on the charge of

He takes a plane arriving in 10 hours, then waits until the troln he men-
|
disorderly conduct, who tailed to

tioned also arrives before wiring home. -

The first squawk froni the newly

I

opened-Casino In Central iPark was

heard In West Sldel Court;;i?y Mag
Istrate Albert Vltale when It had a

pay a bill of 120 for a bottle of

White Rock. . Included was cover

charge of $3 each tor six people.

The Court, after hearing the

testimony and the denial of the de-

fendant, found the latter guilty,

but suspended sentence. The; con-

Apartment House in East River

On the East River water front, oround 61st street, will be shortly

erected a tall Individually owned apartment hous'e, standing out about 15

feet from the shore or water line. Its foundation will be in the bed of

the river for that distance. Object is to give tenants on the river side

north and south apartments a clear view of the East River, up or down.

The contractors have the unusual water rights to the property for about victlon precludes civilaction against

100 feet out in the river. It will be the only apartment of its
.

kind the operators of the Casino,

tuilt in a river, anywhere. The defendant, Murray Newiriark,
That section of New York is rapidly improving in business blocks

^j, wealthy carpet dealer, resid-

and apartment houses. The individual apartment has found Its place
j^^^ Narragansett Hotel,

already in the Sutton place section. Most of the many self-owned apart-
gpent the night In a police station

ment houses are one the east side.
-o-

, ' And a few hours In West Side Jail

The most expensive individually owned apartment now in New Tork
until his case was heard. He told

Is said to be that occupied by a ipember of thv Morgan banking house,
j ^j^^ reporters he Intended to sue

He paid $400,000 for three floors, with the construction after
.

his own
the operators of the Casino for false

design. The living room towers the" entire height of the three stories. Lprest
Figuring that the Individually owned apartment coste annually about . stated he hod been in
10 per cent of the amount originally paid, for upkeep, taxes., etc., this I Newmork stoted he hoa Been in

is $40,000, while the interest on the $400,000 may be easily calculated at

another $20,000, making his yearly rental around $6p',000.

Some of the summer estates around New Tork cost $1,000 daily to run,

so that $60,000 Isn't the highest rent in New Tcrk after all.

One Use for Useless Theatre

They are turning a theatre into a barber shop! And thereby Broad-

way lives up to its rep—anything is possible.

It has been said of New York's too many theatres, perhaps, that some
would make good garages. But nobody thought of relncornating a show
shop Into a tonsorial parlor until now.
The house Is the Mayfair, a little theatre oh 44th street Just east of

Broadway. It will provide the razoriail com^ack for John J. Reisler,

the once notorious "John the Barber." A sign on the canopy says thera

will be 36 real barbs In attendance—and "26 Follies girls who are ex-

pert manicurists."
ted Margolles built the Mayfair about three yeairs ago in conjunction

with an office building. The house is a SOO-seater, neyer profitable. For
quite a time building Inspectors shadowed the various show tenants be-

cause of Insufficient exits. Shpws were tried, then pictures. Finally

some months ago the Mayfair went ChinkV but as an eating Joint it was
a fiop because of close-by Competltloij.

At one time 'Reisler's was the best known Shop on Broadway. He
became Interested In boxing," conducting a. club In Harlem. John alleged

he staked Jack Dempsey and tried to claim a piecfr of the then coming
champ but took a ihodest settlement.

ITTCET OB UmnCET 4f

Couple of show girls parad-

ing the Square observed the

huge sign above the Criterion,

"Four Feathers."
"Gosh," said the first, "that's

a popular number.
,' "Yep," replied the second,

"there's 'Four Devils,' 'Four
Horsemen,' 'Four Sons," 'Four

Marx Brothers,' and only $4

between us."
'

"You're right,";. observed the

first, "I suppose the theme
Bong for' 'Four Feathers' Is

'You're Tickling Me to Death'."

"Not so bad." said the sec-

ond. "Here's the dutomat.
Let's isat."

GIRL DECEIVER, ROSS

Found Guilty of Forgina Marriage
Certificate

HatleM.Fad and Straw Hats
The hatless' fad having passed beyond the pansy classification has

panicked the straw hat manufacturers to 'the extent of the inanufacturers

pooling a $260,000 fund for advertising In hopes of stimulating sales,

The .:hat men are following fruit growers, florists, confectioners and
others by placating th^ dailies in all principal cities with full page ad-
vertisements urging the .purchase of straw headgear. The ad Is general,

without mentioning any brand.
The campaign is said to have been engineered by manufacturers oper

ating chain store -groups panicked by the fall off in sales and unwilling

to hold the bag on hold overs. With <a short season at best they figured

they'd better gamble on sthnulating sales via advertising campaign.

Golf Clubs Out for New Members
Country golf clubs have Broadway Inundated with salesmen selling

memberships. Numerous clubs within an hour's ride of the rlalto a.re

In the red this season. It Is said. All song publishing houses and dress-

ing rooms are combed by high-powered salesmen, offering memberships,
requiring bond and deposit running anywhere between $600 and $1,000.

In addition to this fee is attached yearly dues which run from $200 to

$600.

Some of the clubs have assessed members two and three times this

year to keep running. Several of the clubs have dropped from 60 to

200 members -negligent in paying dues. Clubs strong for stage folks

who have goou standing in all the clubs and are usually expert players.

1

Small Time Rackets
"Hey Buddy, want to get a bargain?"

wPor the last couple of months, Broadway and the side streets have
been crowded with a bunch of cheap racketeers.

Strolling along Broadway you can buy anything, from clothes to per-

fume. All are supposed, to be stolen, to be bought for about one-tenth
of the value.

Outside the Paramount buildlBg the other day (t flashy dressed in

dividual interrupted, pedestrians with' "excuse me but I have a very fine

timepiece here whlQ^ll >Would like yo,a to look at, If you have a inlnute.

I paid $20 for thejUc]bet and will sell yot this 14 carat, 12 Jeweled clock
for $10, it's worth>f40'." In 20 minutes he.got one chump for $6.

the Casino since 7 p. ly. Just be-

fore 11, when the cover charge of

$3 goes on, he paid his dinner check
of $33 land gave the waiter a $3

tip. As he was about to' leave' with
his five frliends, women and 'men,

he, said one of the women wanted a
drink of water,

I ordered the White Rock and
gave the waiter $1 for the water
and $1 for himself.' It' was not 11

As I started with my friends I was
halted by a ,

waiter; who fshotited,

Haven't you forgot something?".
" 'No,' I repUed. "What Is It

The waiter then thrust a bill under

my nose for $20. 'For what?'

asked. They told me It was for the

bottle of water and the cover

charge for the party. I declined to

pay."
Surrounded

Newmark told how he was sur-

rounded by Jack Cohen, casino's

special officer; Marcel Pryor, capr

tain, andi iElobert Manse, waiter. He
said things began to look bad.

They soon called a bluecoat. He
was arrested on Cohen's complaint

of falling to pay the bill of $20.
•

The feheck -WM .shown to the

Court by the Casino lawyer. It

was stamped ll:B9. This New
nlark told reporters •was done 'sub-

sequel^ to the arrest. Patrolman
Learmont of the Arsenal station

testified that It was 11:69 when he
made the arrest
Newmark stated that much time

was lost until the arrival of the

bluecoat. ' The defendant also told

the. Court he was characterized as

an agent of the former owner of

the Casino, C. P. Zlttel. The at-

torney sought to have this stricken

from the. record to no avail.

Mandel, the lawyer, pointed out

that something was strange about
his defendant coming to this place

of two bands and ordering a bottle

of White Rock. He told of the

wide publicity received by the Ca-
sino, and that it was patronized by
the best people in the city.

Harold E. Robinson, alias Alvin

Ross, picture camera man, pleaded

guilty before Judge William Allen

in General Sessions to forgery In the

third degree. He was remanded to

the Tombs for sentence ^ July 2

Robinson .admitted fqrglng a mar
rlage certificate In order to Induce

Angela Scprpa, 22 -year-old actress,

to live with him as his wife.

According to Miss Scorpa, follow

ing Robinson's arrest a month 'ago

she met the latter in 1926 when she

called at the office of a picture firm

on 46th street -to apply for w6rk
Robinson told her he was a producer
and promised- to find her a i>art In

a new picture.

After several calls at his office he

made love to her. Two weeks later

he induced her to accompany him to

the City Hall. There he produced
what he said 'was their marriage
certificate.

Robinson placed a wedding-ring
on her' finger and declared they were
legally married. He even turned
over the "certificate" to her. They
lived together for almost three years

during which time two children

were born. The youngest' child be
came ill from sleeping on the flopn

the couple's furnitura having been
taken away from them. Whep the

child died, according to Miss Scorpa
Robinson, refused, to pay for- tbie

funeral. After the child was burled
Robinson told her he was going to

leave her, and It was then he re

vealed to the girl the fake marrlag'

he had pulled on her.

It developed In court that Robin
sdn had obtained the certificate .

of

an Italian couple married In 1923

He said he had paid $2 for the docu
ment and Intended to use ll as
prop" In a picture.

To get Miss Scorpa to live with
him he erased the names on the cer

tificate and Inserted his assumed
name of Ross and Miss Scorpa's,

He also changed the date oh the
paper.

It developed In court that after

Robinson quit the girl a year ago he
married and has been living at 3180

Ampere avenue, Bronx.

tellers. The law Is sidetracked by turning the waitresses into the fortune

tellers. When a good tip is left the waitress it cannot be said that she

is being paid for fortune telling.

The waitress also sees to it that the patrons get a lot of tea leaves

so that a worthwhile fortune will result.

lacaroni Talked About

By DoDghmen in N. Y.

By RUTH MORRIS
liOts of dough In New York, with

the National Macaroni Manufacture
era' Association In town, striving
after bigger ' and. better ways to
make the world macaroni-conscious.

The convention was completely
iip, to. date, having discarded the
word "slogan" for the more timely
'Convention Thefne" given as:
Whetting the Appetite for Amerl-
can Macaroni - ProducU." Simpler
one might have been "Macaroni,
You're All Whet."

During the session, which lasted
three days, new styles in macaroni
were discussed. latest creation |a

crinkled spaghetti, with a perma-
nently waved look. This necessi-
tates the use of transparent paper
wrappers, the good points of which
were brought out by Frank Trafl-
cantl In "The Value of the Trans-
parent Package," an address - easy
to see through.

Other topics given discussion
were "The Good and Bad in the
Macaroni Bulk Field" and "Maca-
roni on the Air."

Until one has attended a maca-
roni convention It may not be re-

alized Just how is macaroni. It

may enter life in the form of a
hoodie, plain and unfolblelzed. Or
It -may be pressed Into twinkling
star or a soup ring, a doughy elbow
or slender and delicate vermicelli.

On the other hand, it may be made
Into a letter of the alphabet. Future
opening acts may learn how to

write and read through macaroni.
Machinery was put on exhibition

showing how the hole is punched
in macaroni, clearing up the prob-
lem for many of whether it is made
around the hole or the hole made
ln.it For the countless thousands
who h&ve wrestled with this prob-
lem It was stated the hole is

pun6hed in the Aiacaronl In Its ten-
der' formative stage. Special de-
sighs m holes will be brought up
at next year's convention.
Two hundred and fifty dough-

men, holding a New York conven-
tion for the first time since 1916,

made the town plenty chile con.

The only spaghetti handler miss-
ing was Mussolini.

Eating Herring in Shirt Sleeves
Majority of the restaurateurs on Broadway have banned males from

removing coats while dining. A concerted effort was 'made by six the
other night to override the mandate. ' All removed coats simultaneously,
but were comi>eIled to replace them by the manager. Daves Blue Room
and LIndy's are the only two major: dining places allowing the liberty.

All the boys who desire to attack herring In shirt sleeves, can go to It

Whaleh and Busses
Theatre managers In the Times Square district watched with amuse-

ment the effort of Commissioner Whalen to keep the busses from operating

at. certain night periods owing to his new traffic regulating system. The
head 6t the bus association which has a terminal in west 46th just oK
Broadway decided to disregard the order and tpld Whalen he was going
to the highest court to prove his right to run those busses out of the

station on scehe4uled tinie.

So far the busses move In and out at 8:30 and 11 with police ap-
parently stumped by the bus people's determination to prove Whalen's
stand unconstltutloiial.

Quieting Noisy Actors
Occupants of a row of tenementa backing up against the -Belvedere I

hotel were vastly annoyed the othi.-.- evening at a couple of actors Who
|

Insisted on playing the guitar and vo-de-o-doing at one it. m.'
"Iief honest working people sleep," "We're not .bums like you actors,

Bhut up," were a few of the comments that filled the early morning air.

The actors Ignored the requests until one arrived outside their window I

In the shape of a milk bottle. Out of respect for' such marksmanship they
|

piped down.

Silent Treatment for Potters
Silent treatment for petters and neckers is on at Fox's Academy,

Vassar Girl Gives Up Stage
Geraldine Rlckard, Vassar girl, who came into New York to study

for the istage, has given up the plan and sailed for Europe last week.
Miss Rlckard will be gone until next fall but expect^ to finish up her
Vassar course next year. •

Miss Rlckard weiit as the companion of a rich woman -who pays for

Miss Rlckard's company, $76 per month, room and board.
This "companion" gag Is one that is quite a^ habit among Vassar girls

who. every summer receive from one to . 10 offers from wealthy people
going abroad for the summer.

Pad Hanson, Bail Jnmper,

Returns to Face Charges

Paul Hanson, 32, actor, of 329
I>eGra.w street, Brooklyn, was re-

arrested by Detectivea John Walsh
and Bert Masklell, of the West 47th
street statibn, at Broadway and 46th
street Hanson wilt have a hearing
later.

Hanson "Jumped" his ball of

$3,600 that had been furnished by a
surety company. "I came back to

face the niuslc. I did nothing. I

went to Canada to gel help from
friends.
"See these tickets. They repre-

sent all my personal belongings that

I pawned In the hope of getting
funds," said Hanson, displaying a
score of pawn tlcketa. Hanson was
arrested several weeks ago by Vin-
cent Plsarra a.nd Agent SIndt of the

Children's Society.

Two other men have been ar-

rested In connection with the same
«a9e. They are now awaiting trIaL

The arrest of Hanson and the two
Co-defendanta are in connection
with an alleged..assault on Bertha
Schwartz, 14, schoolgirl, of 116S

Gerard avenue, Bronx. Hanson la

charged with committing the as-

sault.

Hanson said he had played the
part of Skull in the show called

Skull." He showed ia contract
where he had been engaged to play
Inspector Drew In "Scotland Yard."
a British production that is to open
here.

The actor haa been arrested be-
fore. The girls were runaways from
the Bronx. They expected to be-

come film stars, Hanson's co-

defendants are alleged to have
steered" the girls.

New Bills and Old Gag
•~—NSWTjjWc—Thi|r lrTra"lderthat"John^OBBoni5 TJut ista vs^^

than have one ot his huskies grab them'by the hecks and toss 'em out.

When a: couple, is caught mushing it an usher step^ close by, folds his I

. arms' like a grim sentinel standing at attentioc and not- saying a word,
sticks untU the boy and girl cut -out the; soft . stuff.

So far It works but /U looks killed, therel Would be a murder every
night at that Academy.

when the new Government bills' sweep into circulation. The new bills

will be much smaller than the present ones. To meet the new bill crea
tion the wallet makers are already out with a smaller size. Of course
the old gag will be revived about the now money. "Have you seen any
of the new treasury bills?" And the answer: "I ha'ven't seen any of

the old ones yet'

Within the Uw
The tea rooms around the city which grew popular and did big busi-

ness, by employing gypsy fortune tellers to read the patrons luncheon

^ tea lieaves are still going strong In spite of the arrest of one of the fortune.

Munich Tavern, Germany
There's a new subterranean eatery coming to the T. S. district What

will be known aa the Munich Tavern will be. opened in the basement of

the Astor theatre building. German cooking' lis the tag line.

Presis-Agehting Ducks
.
Departure for, show business 'ex-

pToiteifs la'a' new commercial a'c-

count of Vinson ; & Relners, who
have undertaken to put a Long
Island duck farm on the map.

First move ia preparation of spe-

cial paper. Main design Is arrow
pointing highway direction, with
strips added calling attention to lo-

cation of the duck farm by name.
The main traffic arteries of the

Island will be posted In regular bul-

ling stands.
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, onwat-d, Jack Conway wrote a series of etqries appeartna

In Variety. Mostly the stories dealt with baseliall and prize fights,

players and pubb- This series is reprinted weekly.' Story below appeared

fn Variety, April 16, 1921.
^

"
.' ; -

goes nearly coo-koo

hAndlin' tomato

Bumpkin Cops a Swell Moll

and Corf Is Saddened

CON

Homell, N. T., April 1-5, 1921.

Dear Chick:

Thank God the baseball season

Is openin' for the minors pretty

soon for I ' am nearly c^o-koo

bandlln Tpipato. He has fallln tor

a waltregs who
deals them off

the tray at the

X^gle Hotel
here and Is up
to his eyes In

own yfiUT own
h o ni '6 cata-

1 o g u e s and
furniture sales.

-> He lias been
1)eefln' to me
about wliat a

' swell moll 'he

had grabbed
of until I

promised to go
over and give

her the once
over which I

. did la^t higbt.

Tou can wire Mary Plckford and
the rest of the mob that their

laurels are In no danger and It is

' all right for them to make a few
more pictures without competition

from this Eagle Hotel entry In the
' beauty stakes. She finishes a bad
fourth on the outside.

I walked Into this hot meat joint
' and Tomato steered me to her table.

A minute later his fair appeared
etaggerln' under a load on nourish-

ment . After she parked the dishes

around a couple of cheaters from
Mew Tork.who were wise crackln'

to her to, break the jump from salad
' to coffee, I got a good peek at her.

Prom where I was slttln* this

dame looked like a night key. To-
mato; who- is no Bushman hisself,

would be considered a handsome
guy alongside of this Arab. I was
tryla' to figure out what the at-

traction was when she marched
over to. our table all smiles for her
future lord and utility man. My
egg had a dazed smile on his pan
as he murmured an Introduclon

while I pumped one of her dukes
which, would have- done credit to

Cannon Ball Redding, and you
know, he co.uld palm a cocoa nut.

Her name Is Gladys cmd she
started talkin' shop right away
havln' the names of the riders and
all the dope about fighters right at
her fingers' ends. She was a
walkln' encyclopedia of who's who
In cauU-flower alley. She knew
Tomato's record like an agent
knows how to cash money orders,
and gabbed about pugs until I was
reelin' and dizzy.

I asked her how she got so In-

terested In the knights of the hit
and get a way and she told me that
she had once shook hands with Jim
Corbett when she was' a Idd and
thought hini one of the handsomest
guys she ever duked. Tomato
looks about as much like Corbett as
I look like the ghost of the Czar of
Hussian, but they both had two legs
and two arms and a girl cant have
everything In this world.

Tomato Jiad fallen hard for her
chatter and couldn't talk about
Bothin" but her when we left. I

cautiously pointed out to him that
Bhe would never wreck any happy
Itomes with her personal charms,
but he countered that she..was a
corkin' cook, a wise jane who knew
what It was all about, and a dame
•Who wouldn't be above handlln' the
arnica after he reported home from
a tough fight

He said that she was the first
woman he met who didn't think
that prize fighters eat with their

-j^nlYW .and that sh^ dldiVt^care
Whether he was a sword swallower
or not, she liked the gome and the
Bugar that was In It

^
I come right back wamln' him

that any skirt with an ounce of
brains could get up In the ring stuff
oy readln' a. Spaulding Guide and
the sportln' sheets and. that as far
as I could isiee ihls frail waa Just
tryln' to cop son>6 sap who would
Dale her out of the beanery, ifshck yeis^

,

Tammany's Racket

Tammany Young, the gate--

defler, has gone Into business,
having acquired six steamer
chairs, which he aligned on a'

roof at Central Park* West
purveying sun-bath treatments
at a fin a treatment. Tarn's
office Is a lamppost oh 44th
street. Gives a lO-mlnute spiel

every half hour, gathering a
crowd, telling them the benefits

of his naturd course. Guaran-
tees to add 10 years to one's

:

life. Has the world's finest

equipment. Gives his customers
the sun and latest magazines
to read. Magazines are from
various dental offices; chairs
from "Leviathan," "Majestic,"
"Homeric, "He de Prance,"
Sam Blatz' outboard motor
yacht

$25 DEPOSIT ON $31.50!

Dress From Shop Told About in

Police Court

Lucille Warren, who told report-
ers in West Side Court she played
In a Carroll's show under the
name of Lucille Lee, will have to
sue the Alamac Gown Shop If she
wants to recover $%6 she paid as a
deposit on a I31.B0 dress.
"Your Honor," she told Magis-

trate Rosenbluth, "I wear size 14. I

selected the dress and paid the $26
deposit. I* learned later that the
size was 16. Hence, the dress is

much too large for me. I asked for

the return of my money and It was
refused."
The Cpurt heard the answer of

the defendant and was satisfied that
the gown shop was not at fault. The
defendant asserted that Miss War-
ren after she purchased the dr^ss
changed her rnlhd and wanted her
money back after the dress had
been altered. •'

Miss Warren lives at 1933 Mar-
mlon avenue, Bronx.

Paladino, "^jnealer'' on

Whfttemore, Gets 3 Years

Anthony Paladlno, the squealer
of the notorious Whittemore gang,
on whose testimony most of '.the

bandits were sent to state prison ^or
long terms, was himself sentenced
to the penitentiary to a term not to
exceed three years. Paladlno when
arrested with the other members
of the gang In 1926 pleaded guilty
to robbery In the first degree.. He
has since been kept In the detention
prison <fn West 63d street.

In sentencing Paladlno to the
penitentiary Instead of to Sing Sing,
Judge Koenlg agreed with the de-
tectives and Assistant District At-
torpey Pecora that to send him to
the state prison would endanger his
life.

It was their opinion that tlie other
members of the gang who are serv-
ing terms would seek to bump him
off.

doln' her bit In.

He wouldn't be convinced and I

couM see with half a lamp that he
was nearly goaled and on the ropes.
So I had to call It a day and left
him palpltatin' with emotion his
chest heavln' like a brewery .horse
after a two-mile climb with a load
of the forbidden fruit.

However, Tm goin' to match him
up quick with the toughest guy I

can find and see If I cant get his.

mind off this dame. But I aint any
to hopeful. I have got him at the
point now where we are both grab-
bin' regular jack for knockin' over
these set ups around the State: and
It Is Just about In the cards that
he will sign up to feed this frail

for the rest of the journey.

_JWajXi5BeJs.aJl^right but not for

box fighters. It's ¥o'muc^i^^te*^heIf"
regular profession that they get
stale and the.- first thing you know
some mornln'c glory catches them
in a^ thoughful mood with their
minds on their troubled, smacks
them one on the kisser and you
have an ex on your hands, I'll let

you know what happens.
Tour old bunkle,

Helen Healy Struck and

Robbed in Everglades

Detectives of West 47th street

station have started it search for
William Pearlman, said to be part
owner of the Everglades <?Iub, 203
West 48th street, whom, they want
to question relative to an assault
committed on Helen Healy, 26, ISO
Aaricock street Brooklyn.

They also want to find out If he
took a diamond ring and a wrist
watch, valued at $2,000, from the
girl as she lay unconscious on the
floor following the assault.

Shortly a;fter 4 o'clock Saturday
morning the police received a phone
from Victoria Healy, sister of Helen,
in which she implored the lieuten-
ant to send assistance. A police-

man was dispatched to the club but
was unable to gain admittance. He
reported back that the place ap-
peared to be closed.

A few minutes later another
phone call and Victoria, crying,
again appealed.

,
The lieutenant

dispatched several patrolmen and
Detectives Pat Maney and Charlie
Huber. The cops rapped on the
door with their nl^sticks but In

vain.

Maney saw persons moving about
in the place. When they failed to

open the door the detectives gave
instructions to batter It down. In-
side the club was Helen, on the
floor, unconscious. Beside her was
Victoria.' In the place were seven
employees. They would not explain
why they had refused to open the
doors.

While detectives Investigated a
cop summoned an ambulance from
Bellevue Hospital. Helen was re-
moved there. She had sustained a
bruised Jaw and bruises of both
arms.

No One Would Tell

When none of the employees
would tell what had happened,
Maney and Huber arrested the
seven and charged them with as-
sault and robbery.

From Helen's sister they learned
that the two girls had gone to the
club and were sitting with Pearl-
man. Suddenly, Victoria said,

Pearlman got vp and struck her
slater a .terrific blow on the Jaw.
Pearlman then reached over, Vic-

toria said, and struck her sister

several times, and removing the
ring' and watch from her, fled. None
of the empIoy<9es, she said, offered
any assistance.

A search of the place revealed 48
bottles of ale and 100 bottles of
beer. Additional charges of violat-
ing the Volstead law were made
against the men.
In West Side Court before Magis-

trate Rosenbluth the men described
themselves as:

Louis Barln, 36, cashier, 12 Sea-
man avenue; Morris I>eran, 62,

headwalter, 1680 Amsterdam ave-
nue; Samuel Michaels, 43, head-
waiter, 334 Eastern parkway; Jos-
eph Jaraz, 81, bus boy, 1826 River-
side drive; Max LInderbaum, 38,

waiter, 702 Elast New York avenue,
Brooklyn; Alexander Armenia and
his brotheif. Peter, bus boys, '867

9th avenue.

At the request of the men the
case was adjourned until July 30,

and ball of $1,000 each was fixed.

'While battering the doors Police-
man William Bauer cut his leg on
a piece of Jagged glass. He was
sent to Bellevue Hospital where
seven stitches were taken In the
wound.

Chorus Man from Texas

Had Gun, but No Sugar
Jack Graham, 22, who said he

was a chorus man from Texas, was
arraigned before Magistrate Bushel,
In West Side Court, on a charge of

violating the Sullivan Law and was
held . In $500 ball for further ex-
amination.

Graham, known under several
aliases, engaged a room at the Un-
coln Hotel a few days ago. When
a bill was presented to him by Tom
Coleinan, house detective, he ad-
mitted he had lio money. A search
of his' room was made and Iii a
bureau drawer was found an auto-
matic revolver for which he had no
permit .

When:-the.case-wa3»call£LdJr_cau£t,
representatives .from the Para-
mount and Montclalr hotels were
In court with bills.

Chi Gal M. C. Fan Writes Column

.
Chicago, June 22.

'

(Katiierine Ahlbert, who contributed, this very voluntarily, is a Chi
m. c. fan. She squawks that the "Chatter in Loop" column is deader
than a B. & K. unit when ,it reaches the Harding, devoid of gossip about
the pash m. c's.

"Variety may be a trouper's paper," she says," but we m. c. fans buy
it each week and it breaks our hearts to see so much good white space
devoted to publicity hounds that aren't as picturesque as a bowl of
spinach."

Miss Ahlbert means broccoli, as a good bowl of spinach, properly
served, has more sex appeal than Mae West in a nightgown.)

By KATHERINE AHLBERT ,

I knew Jack Osterman before he sank to the lowly position of m. c
He was usher In the Woods theatre and his father (then manager) had
to fire him because he demanded tips from customers.

All the stagehand musicians arc looking for work in the open air con-
certs, I am told.

Al Morey has started a V. O. V. (Victims Of Vltaphone) Club. Here
is his parody on "Wedding Bells":
AH the hoys are on the comer, that's a pretty certain sign
Those Vitaphones are breaking up that old gang of mine.
You can hear them sing the Wttes now while they think of good old times.
Those Movietones are treqking yip that old gang of mine.
There goes Lou—there gois Jack—down to. Booker's Lane;
Those screeching screens are screwing up that old gang of mine. \

Doris Arden's column (Journal picture dept.) ls*gettlng to look more
like a lovelorn column every day, what with the m. c. fans holding full
sway.

Jackie Osterman has a fan club here too. Four members; would've
been five but the fifth had pyorrhea and Jackie's careful.

Paul Ash Club fans were temporarily without k meeting place when
B. & K. Insinuated 4hey had ''taking" ways and like to tear films and
break furniture In tiie CSiIcago theatre's audition room. Of course this
waa Just a hasty scheme on their pirt to relieve themselves from any
further obligations towards the redhead's supporters. However, the
flaps iore now well aiid happy In their new meeting place—75 W. Ran-
dolph street—contributed to them by the Chicago Comedy Club, of which
Milton Well Is president

When any other paper gives adverse criticisms^o our honeys we con-
sider the source. But when Variety does we search for new honeys.

LDIDT'S COOIINa SYSTEM
Chicago, june 25.

Lindy's, theatrical reetaurant on
the.Rlalto; went on the nut for a
'la^e .cooling system tb.to summer.

Florence Walsb's Story

Of One Wfld Nigbt

A bottle of .gin, auto ride, night

at Connie's Inn and a struggle In a
flat figured In a hectic evoning. for

Florence Walsh, dancer, 25, of 2611

S4th street when she sobbed In

West Side Court before Magistrate

Abraham Rosenbluth, asserting

she had no desire to prosecute Wil-

liam B. Nevlns, 27, electrical engi

neer of 57 West 76th street.

The dancer caused the arrest of
Nevlns when she went to the West
68th street station to Inform De
tectlves Bill McConachie' and
Jerome Biitlcr she had been In-
vited to the engineer's apartment In

West 76th street but when she
sought to leave he prevented her,

she said.

Finally, Miss Walsh . made her
way out and hastened to the de
tectlves. They returned -with her to

Nevlns' apartment and he was
locked up for several hours. He
denied the charge.

Nevlns told the Court of meeting
Miss. Walsh, as ^he was having
trouble with a cab chauffeur over
a bill. He' sought to pay It but
Miss Walsh settled ,the bill. He told

of a . bottle of gin being charged
by- the chauffeur. Miss Walsh paid

for that.

"Then a friend of mine and Miss
Walsh and myself went to Connie's

Inn, then returned to my apart-

ment. There was no trouble. Miss
Walsh fell over a table, - but at no
time did I stop her from leaving,"

said Nevlns.
The Court discharged Nevlns,

h Cham Store Sales,

Childs' Ody Took Drop

Washington, June 25.

Chllds restaurants sales constitute

the only chain, a^ccordlng to De-
partment of Commerce records, that

took a drop during the first four
months of 1929, as compared with

a like period last year.

Chllds' total on the four months
.ot-thla^.^(air»reached_Jt8iay 1.2

per cent less than"last yeaFs-HrSf
four months.

In the mail order houses Sears

Roebuck went up 26.6 per ont,
while Montgomery Ward rccrrded a
31.6 per cent Increase.

Ten-cent stores discloses - Wool-
worth up 4.7 per cent; Krysgc,. l.J

per cent; McCrory, 8.9 per cent;

Kfess, 7,6 pef cent.

Nite Chib Check-Raising

Charged on Al Bhnnberg

Albert Blumberg, 26, 70 East'
106th street said to be part owner
of the Mozart Club, 133 West 62nd
atreet was held In $1,000 bail 'for
further examination' by Magistrate'
Rosenbluth' ih "W^eSt Side Court «tt"

a charge of forgery.
Blumberg waa arrested by De«

tectlves Coleman and Walsh, West
47th street station, at 44th street
and 8th avenue on complaint of
John Maher, cashier of the Liberty
National Bank. He Is charged with
forging the signature of Edmund
Held, wealthy ' broker, to a check
for' $126 'and raising another from
$1} to $90.

According to the Information re-'

celved by the detectives, on May 4
Held entered the Mo2art Club and,
later received a bill for $9. He
made out a check,and left Shortly
after twa checks were received by
the bank. ' 'When Held was shown
the checks he characterized one ais

a forgery and said the other lutd

been raised.

Detectives Coleman and Walsh
located Blumberg. He denied all

knowledge of the affair. He In-

sisted he had not cashed the checks
nor had he forged the name of
Held.

Scheland-'lCingr Paroled

For Year for Larceny;
Charles Scheland, 26, along Broad-

way for the past couple of years,
representing himself as an actor and
the brother of Charles King, pleaded
guilty to petty larceny before Judge
Max Levlne In General Sessions and
was placed on parole for one year.

Scheland, or "Bert King" as he In-

troduced himself on Broadway, was
arrested on the complaint of Donald
Ammernmn of 92 East 18th street
The latter said he made Scheland's
acq.ualntance In Child's at ISOl

Broadway last February. The de-
fendant Introduced himself as aa
actor and brother of Charles King.
Some time later, Ammcrman said,

Scheland told him that he had been
offered a contract by Florenz Zleg-
feld to appear In '-ahow Girl," but
that he was unable to accept th^
offer as he was under contract with
Montgomery, a booking agent. Ho
told Ammerman, however, that if

>bg.Jl?^-,ti.?S. he could break
. the

Montgonicry contract He proffilMd""

Amnterman that If he loaned him'
the money, he would make the com*,
plalnant his manager.
Ammerman handed over the $126<

Still, later, Ammerman saidi
.
Sche-

land got a to'tal of $436 from blm on'

the promise . to. make good as soon
as he started work in. Ziegt^ld'S
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New York Chatter

Merriaon—Sid doesn't>believe it.

Bathing trunks with pleats now.
Noel Frances out of "Show Girl,

Weston ana Lyons to the "Weston
Estate" at So. Coventry, Conn.
Danny Small Is now hoofing for

the folks in Paris.

Serving Ice tea and raisin buns
at the hotel pools these days.
Fellow walking the Stem with

sign: "I Grow Hair or Work Free."
Elinor Smith back In town, re-

hearsing for night olub.

The boys are spending plenty of
time at the bull games these days.

E. D. Coblenz, m. c. of the Amer-
ican, and Bill Curley, of the Jour-
nal, paling it on voyage to Europe.
Sam McKee has gone with the J.

P. Mwller adv. agency, taking the

Keith account with htm.
Booth Tarklngton's latest. "Young

Mrs. Greeley," has some mean wom-
en and sappy men!

A chorus girl said the would like

to go on the 18-day diet, but
couldn't afford it.

Sidney Skoisky has sold a novel,

and WiUard Keefe is nearly finished

with his "Half Way Town."
Acts go through their routine

while waiting for the elevator In

the Bond building.

Harry Royce and Blllie Maye, the
dancers who broke up a year ago,

are together again.
The wiseacres claim Arthur. Ro-

senfeld is some gag digger for Bide
Dudley in the Eveworld.
Rafael Barish Is Somewhere with-

in the seidel confines of old Ger-
many. >

Joseph P. Blckerton, Jr., joined

the many Broadwayltes who are
abroad.
Myer Garaon, soft drink impre-

•aria, on the loose the other night,

eating ice cream at Boyer**.

Valerie Reniet and Howard Sis-

ters among the "Whoopeeltes" liv-

ing at Long Beach.
Modette Hunt, thrifty show girl,

saved enough on the season to take
a trip to Europe.
Georgle Price has canceled ,Eu-

ropean trip. Going to Hollywood
instead.

Nate Lelpslg, magician, who
works best in intimate circles, ia

making the night dubs doing his;

stuff at tables for a sizeable fee.

Jeanne Caswell, former Shubert
show girl, now the highest paid
model in New York. See income tax
report.

Golf liars' best season. One fel-

loW was overheard telling a group it

was a shame there were no 1,000-

yard holes.

Ward Morehouse, WUlard Keefe
and Howard Benedict have inveigled

Mark Barron into "angeling" the

purchase of a 30-ft. cabin cruiser.

Tommy Van Dyke, p. a,, danced
every tango at the Casino one night.

Was the guest of Rene De Vos,

Tony Blddle's pugilistic protege.

Johnny O'Connor is killing time
this summer at so much per doing
the- Beau Brummel column twice

weekly on the Telegraph.

A New Yorker on the coaat stood

in the "unusual" rain In Los An-
geles the other day, just to feel at

home.
Steam-rollers outside the Palace,

repairing Seventh avenue from 46th

to 47th street, have broken up that

old gang in line.

The stenogs are beating the show
girls to the sleeveless dress thing.

Even sleeveless smocks are being
sported in a few offices.

Onbe a vaude headliner, Arthi^r

Dunn is now working for Sam
Gumpertz at the latter's Coney Is-

land bathing pavilion.

Raymond Hitchcock, in St. Luke's
hospital, Chicago, has been ordered

to a quiet place near Macktmaw,
Mich., for three months.
Sam Rothbardt, dress manufac-

ture^, who supplied most of the

show gals on the Stem, went out of

biz. Too big an overhead.

Two showgirls now too stout to

get work have entered N. 7. U. taw
school. May ^e seen toalking along
Stem vHth books on Equity Juris-

prudewe and Torts,

Ed Lowry, Mrs. Lowry and baby
in New York on vacation. Came by
auto all the way from St. Louis,

where Ed is better known than the

mayor. -

With legit musical jobs not so

easy at this time Virginia Frank,
who played a part in "Treasure
Oirl," is a show girl with the Zieg-

feia -Show Wrl."

Ward Morehouse, of the evesun
dramatic department, has joined

the hatless brigade tfince'hls 60-

buck Panama blew off the Albany
night boat.

TOm Johnson, doorman at the
Hudson, was stricken with apoplexy
and confined at his home in Far
'Rockaway. John Mulllns of the
Eltinge is subbing tor him.

Biggest laugh at Sardi'a daily

Romayne Simmons' exoellent imita-

tion of a Shubert chorus man order-

Heiat and Speaks

During the terrific heat
"stretch, many of the speaks
around Times Square were
obliged to open windows and
doors.
While getting ventilation the

speaks did not stop doing busi-.

ness. Booze drinkers lapping up
the poison were in plain vle^
of passers-by.
Enforcement agents appear-

ed to know what streets to

avoid.
No pinches.
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THE SHOW
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WINTBB OABDEN
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World's Loigest Cooling Float
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TODAY TO FRIDAY
PATTi HARROLD
nnd Roth, In Fermn
PHTLrUS IIAVEB

with Talk and Sound In
|CDR.IBIAVE,I"THE OFFICE SCANDAL"
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OUR GANG KIDS
IN PERSON

PHYLLIS HAVER
with Talk and Sound in

"THE OFFICE SCANDAL"
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Contlnnons Moon to 11 P. M, Loir Prices
These Theatres Cooled br Betrlgeratlon

A Stanley Co. of America Theatre
I>IRECTIOI^ WARNER BROS.
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SMABK w 70 degrees COOIj

T R A N D*^i^:fo^r 35^
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MACKAILL & MULHALL
A Flnrt Ka'H-Vltaphbne Talking Picture

"TWO WEEKS OFF" _
t/^''l^iS^J^^^''%r'S^ui,'''i'lSS^ until lopt'ember,

Chicago, June 25.

Raymond Hitchcock, who has
been In St. Luke's hospital ever

since he was forced to close his new
play, "Your Uncle Dudley," at the

Illinois several weeks ago because

of heart trouble and asthma. Is

leaving for Colorado Springs to rest

ing his lunch to be sent up to his

office.

Fist fight at golf country club be-
tween orchestra leader and rack-'

eteer. Sandmaster won by a knock-
out Scrap started over insult to

wife of leader.
A new and larger "Blue Heaven"

will be delivered to Gene Austin
today at Shesapeake Bay. He will

start immediately to discover new
harbors on the Atlantic coast.

The Bam Tishmans only speak
nowadays when Sam calls up his

wife, Bemice, to ask how the dog
is. Sam is allowed to see the mutt
once weekly.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parker are

looking forward to August with do-
mestic anxiety. Mrs. Parker Is

Margaret O'Neill, formerly In

vaude.
Biz so tough In the

. Jewelry
stores along the Stem they lay trays
of Junk stun out on the sidewalk.
Women even pass up the long
strands of colored beads outelde,
which ordinarily stops them cold.

Goddess of the Rain" scene be-
ing rehearsed by "Hot Chocolates"
at the Hudson theatre one day last

week, when a rain storm broke out,

the roof gave in and the company
got drenched.
Eugene Redding back after a

week's tryout with "When In

Itome," prelim to grabbing a rattler

for Montreal to settle 130,000 estate
left by father. No attention paid to
promoters.

Police Commissioner Liouis H.
Saltzman, of Liong Beach, former
owner of the Nassau there, is quite'

the m. c. of the report, entertaining

huge parties, mostly professionals

from Broadway.
Boys are squawking over the high

upkeep of straw hats this season In

the way of tips between hotels, nlte

clubs and road houses. Many blame
the sun for the bare heads, but oth-
ers think tipping did It
Barbara Bennett to be discharged

from the hospital this week after
having her appendix embroidered.
She sails with her hubby, Mcirt
'Downey, on the "Aqultanla" July 6
for the old country.
The Friars rvscinded that strict

rule about women not being per-
mitted to. "enter the portals" of the
club. The small waiting room is

again available for wives who come
to collect their huabanda.

Temperamental set about town
has for the past week or more been
gaging about the billing given
Dick Barthelmess In his latest pic-
ture. It's "U you liked Richard
Barthelmess in Weary River, you'll
love him in Drag."
Newspaperman woke up the other

morning and found he was married
the night before. Girl introduced
herself to him. Brought her around
to the boys on the Sq. and intro-
duced her as his wife. Kept forget-
ting her last name.

All the little dames one sees
strolling Broadway with Turkish
towels under their arms are bound
for dancing studios, or musical com-
edy rehearsals. Girls don't hesitate,
to apply the towel when the perspi-
ration begins rolling on the street.

Couple .of Broadway wags spotted
a booker who quit the racket sev-
eral weeks ago. . "What was the
matter?" Inquired one of the wits.
"He has T. B.," replied the other.
"What does that mean—through
booking!" cracked the other.

Out of 114 legit managers listed
as unfair by Chorus Equity, three
are or liave been socially promi-
nent. Craig Biddle, Jr., Bigoiimey
Thayer and Leonard Wood, Jr. All
of them took flyers in legit produC'
tions.

Biggest sucker In New York for
a sob picture is the title Jack White
^lyes-hiTn^—Admits-her-had-to-'leave
his seat and go to rear of theatre
the other night, when the trailer for
the next week's film broke him up,
Just cried and cried.

Jack Goode and Chick Chandler
were sweltering in front of the
Palace when Ooode suggested they
make believe they were bums that
tiight and sleep in the park.
Chandler answered: "Whaddava
mean, make believet"

Eight Bookmakers at

Mineola Dog Races

Freeport, £i. I., June 25.

Eight bookma.kers are paying (20

per each of the seven nightly races
at the Mineola (L. I.) dps track.

The evening's overhead for each
book is around $200,

Falr-stzed crowd nightly, 90 i>er

cent, deadhead on the $1 top grate.

Gambling Is brisk and runs high,
the big bettors being the Jersey
mob. With this crowd around It la

nothing for a book to handle $10,000

or more an evening.
Favorites have been running

pretty true to dope. Around 600
dogs at the track.

A lawyer of FreeRort, well known
to the show people, lis said to have
a Itu-gre piece of the hew dog track
and promoted It, with the promo-
tion permitting tlae books.

FORE
Complaints en Franklin

When Harold Franklin plays golf
on the Coast he goes 'round with
his private pro.. That's okay, of
course, except that the theatre exec
has a habit of mistaking the pro's
tee shot for his own. There have
been complaints.

Coatly 30 Strokes
Howard Sheehan had Bud Lolller

plenty burned up at Rancho, on the
Coast, recently. Besides ^having to
pay off, Lolller bitterly bemoaned a
fat^ which had suddenly added 30
strokes tp his score. He was around
110 with Sheehan, and he has
snapi»ed oft some low 80s.

Implicit Faith
Two Bills, Grady and* Perlberg,

played a California 18 together. As
one agent to another bets ^er : oft,

there being too many spots on the
course where the boys lost sight of
each other.

Bill Sheer became a member of
the hole la one club by sinking an
Iron shot from the tee at CleaiVlew,
Bayslde, L. I. The hole Is 140 yards.
He received some 30 gifts which Is
the usual proffer from golf ac-
cessory makers and other manufac-
turers.

Bill held a two-day celebration at
the club.

Ceaat's Cheap Qolf
St Andrews, 15 miles out Ventura

Boulevard from Hollywood, Is get-
ting a break after a -fight of over
tliree years. Reduction of monthly
chGu-ge to $6 helped put It over.
F&lllng as a public course policy

was changed to a club basis. Dis-
tance from Los Angeles was too
great however, so course was again
opened to public
With the coming of Jimmy Pike,

pro, monthly charge was made $S,
with week-end green fees cut from
$2 to $1.60. Weekdays are $1 and
after four o'clock, 60 cents.
Yardage of the course Is 6,200,

fairly level. Players here had ring-
side seats during refueling spectacle
when the Question Mark was mak-
ing Its non-stop record.

Hit and Putt Golf Company, Inc.
W. Harrison Cole of 609 Fifth ave-
nue. New York, has been licensed
to act as dealer In the sale of the
golf concern's securities, which con"-
sist of common stock, lilt and Putt
is a Delaware company, with offices
at same address as that of broker,

Platter in Loop

FUTURE BIG SHOTS
Dwight Palmer

DwIght (Razolrback) Palmer i^

chief of service at United Artists
theatre In Chicago, corresponding to
chief of solvlce at* the Rivoll, New
York. Manager calls him head
usher t ushers call him Chief,
Palmer, in company, peters to him-
self as fifth or fourth assistant to
the manager.

If four superiors were bumped off
Dwight would automatically become
manager. While an automatic man-
ager the home office woiild send in
four repiacepnents for the superior,
fiutomat^callylng Dwight into head
usher again. Such Is the reason
Dwight Is studying dentistry at the
U. of 111.

Rasorback Is 20, come a holiday.
He was only three days old when
saying "yes."'

Razorback's only deviation from,
true usherhood came when he was
out riding with a girl named Helen.
This kid was what Is known as a
hot necker, but to Razorback she
was Just another Madam. Five miles
from town Helen pulled all,, wires
loose from the dashboard and said

'

she guessed they were out of gaa
"Yes, Madam," said Razorback, a
trifle pink In the neck. Then he
saluted.

"Is this seat taken?" asked Helen,
as she hopped onto Razorback's lap.

"Yes, Madam," said Razorback,
ripe red by now.

"Well," said the girl, eventually,
when shall we announce our en-
gagement?"
"What engagement Madam?"

asked Razorback.
"Don't be funny," said Helen.

"You're going to marry me."
Razorback arose and saluted.

'Nuts, sister," he said, and walked.
It was the first and last he ever

failed to yes, and It rankled deeply
In his soul—especially after he dis-
covered the hot necker was worth
60 grand.
Razorback first 'stomped an aisle

for B. & K. Just a few years ago.
Within several months he had saved
$2,000, with 4)o, questions asked.
The Oriental theatre dropped sev>

eral hundred In Its grosses and Ra-
zorback was transferred to United
Al'tlsts. That theatre also dropped
several hundred and - Razorback
took up the study of dentistry.
Razorback eyentually will be one

of those certain dentists, . The cus-'
tomer will say: "Thls'll be abso«
lutely painless, won't It 77 and Ra« -

zorback will say ye^. It's his

training.

.

And Ills soul will chuckle de-
lightedly In memory of all the lous7
rin raff he ever saluted.

Surprises at Stag

A stag affair over in Brooklyn,
N. Y., was heralded as "The Sa-
maritan Get-together Men's Night"
with the ticket buyers at 60c. a
throw, under cover advised that a
big surprise was in store for them.
Two surprises Instead of one.
Four Women were doing their

stuff when the dicks made the
pinch. Four men were chalked for
a hearing.
Some 200 men and the four wo-

men were set free. ' The dicks also
charged that a dirty picture was
also screened.
- -The -~men'-tlcketed~were—George'
Kaufman, 'Bronx film operator;'
Samuel Reiser, m.c; Jacob Hof-
berg, ticket taker, and Raphael Su-
chow, superintendent of the build-
ing.

.

Best spender in towq makes the
Central Park Casino and the Casa-
nova Roof three nights a week.
Passes out about ' half a grand' in

gratuities in each spot on. each visit.

Harold Lee did it Another gold
star to the Comedy Club.
Harry J. Powers Europe bound.

Just another vacation.
Elmer Balaban ' sailed tor Europe

June 21. He is the youngest of the
Balaban (B. & K.) brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rubens back

from a three months' European
tour.

Aileen Stanley is taking her re-,

ducing seriously. Every day she
takes a treatment in the Loop.
Hazel Flynn, American picture

critic, shoots the local lineup's best

game of golf. Broke 130 last week.
Two of the town's most popular

before-theatre speakeasies raided.

Just two,
A postcard from Joe Lewis abroad

says he's on his way to visit rela-

tives in Plnsk, Minsk and points

south.
Jerry Abrams is reported to have

become either a Jockey or a taps
worm at the stock exchange. Ho
hasn't made up his mind yet.

Clark Rodenbaeh, Daily News
picture critic, has collected 3,500

different paper match covers. Don't

ask why.
Vogue for valets among the m.

e.'a. Paul Ash had the original

while most of the current m. c.'i

were budgeting for another pair of

pants.
Ben Sekovltch squalwking In Pub-

llx Opinion about the ways Variety
misspells his name. Serkowitz
'whiler-ln-ehl-wiis-convenlently-re-
ferred to as That Guy Over There.

When Helen Morgan heard Hank
Weber .was under the weather, she
mailed him a check for $100.

Reason: he helped her along at the

old Marigold Gardens years ago.
Nick Boila^ vaude producer, sails

in a couple of days to visit his na-
tive Roumania after an absence of

20 years. Combining heart throbs
With business.
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A Show mt tha Palace

There's & show at the Palace this

week and liot a thing to criticize.

Glentt' Hunter's delightful per-

fonriajice In "His First Dress Suit"

being among the first ot the pleas-

ures makes It appear he Is doomed

to . be a Peter Pan. Maldel Turner,

as his mother, wore violet chiffon,

with slightly darker kid slippers,

and WUla Frederick a negligee of

pink silk and crepe with beige lace

yoke and sleeves.

, iRoy D'Arcy and all his teeth

]ooke^ as he was eipected to. The
"bad inan" of the screen struts be-

•Ide a silk-covered piano and sings

of how "the girls persist me,"

whatever that mean&
:
There's niany a true word said as

a gag such as vaudeviUians with

•7.'m going to torture yon, I'm going

to sing."

One reason for Sophie Tucker's

success Is the heart she puts Into

everything, whether It's hot or sob

rtuff. White again this week In

gown. Its lace slip showed through

and three-quarter length . spangle

and bead coat. Touches of green

carried tiirough a Jade pendant,

emerald ring, bracelets, earrings,

slipper buckles, chiffon and lace

'kerchief; even ' her shoulder or-

chids were tied with a green rib-

^bon, A velvet wrap was a beauti-

ful green : with white fox animal
scarf collar. White crepe ensemble
with simple pattern of leaves across

the 'bodice worn during her assist

to the Arnhelm band.
Molly Picon Is as clever and llke-

'able a little lady as has graced the

.Palace ever. First appearance In

black velvet to the ears In front,

Imply a question mark In back;
Whether a tribute to a famous air-

plane or the Ask Me AnotJ^er craze,

taut she put all doubt twUik of her
and won new laurels for herself.

Her plaint about being nttle got no
sympathy from a flve-seyen—tittle

girls get all the big men, and Is

there anything sillier looking than
a big woman aiid a little man to-

gether?
Fraiicols-Densmore finish with a

flery spectacle and a wig removing,
the latter almost nnnecessary un-
less for tha man's own feelings.

loped hem and too tight bodice.

Miss Torrence's a straight hem and
white silk hip bow, her sHppers and
hat band red where Miss Irvlng's

were Inreen.

Eldna's brotixer Introduced them as
'flippers,' one - degree above a flap-

per."

Beehee and Rubyattare surely the
envy' of all opening acts. Curtain
featuring a bold knight on a white
charger, lance and everything, set an
arena with the tumblers as Roman
gladiators, and how. they.did tumble.
Somebody should have bestowed the
golden apple—or something.

.

Those 'Trumpeteers

Those Vltaphone Trumpeteers

—

one shapely miss for each letter

—

cektalnly had' something to blow
about when heralding "The Desert
Song." And John Boles,' 'vdio most
fans thought would make a perfect

"Conscience" In a morality play,

airs vocal "cords more potent than
a sailor's knot.
According to the story, John put

on a new personality with his red
kimono, silk, too, it looked like,

which nobody can deny.
Many a personality has been

changed by a red silk kimono. In
this whisker opera the Rifts change
any law they dislike, more than our
riffraff can do.

Carlotta King was the lady who
had such difflculty In making up
her mind whom she loved tmtil that
red silk overall decided it for her.
What Miss King wore probably
cost little, but when her notes were
due she met them in full with in

terest paid by the listeners. A
white organdy frock embroidered on
collar and full skirt, a satin bow on
the right shoulder was pretty, and
the fluffy skirt on a long, tight
bodice made her appear shorter; all

the better to make the hero look
longer.

Myrna Lioy and her wicked look
Ing eyes complicated the plot,

While Iioulse Fazenda lightened it

Ornamental Women
Eighty- first bill is mosUy women

but Bin Ro'bjnson supplied most of
the entertainment.
Margaret Irving and E^dna Tor

Tence are extremely ornamental but
lacking in anything to do while
Bervlng as decoration?. First ap
Pearajice b<id Miss TorrMce in a
lovely pink gown, the tight long
bodice and little ruffle around the
l>lps being of satin and the long

'_8hirt of^stralgh^or rather unruffled
•"(a*Tact "tp^'Be HmarliecIF'maUn.e,
tight hip bow and slippers of orchid-
Miss Irving wore brown tulle with

toarrow lace, a lighter shade edging
the flounces of the skirt. Her next
change was Into more ruffles In a
light gold shade, the bodice trimmed
With band and bowknot in beads
and a waist length bead colUr in
Mck only. Both glrla finished in
white organdy, Miss Irvlng's a seal

'H'we Week's Off? Weak
Two weeks Off" is probably the

most anemic thing that Dorothy
MackaiU and Jack Mulhall have
ever teamed on. Miss MackaiU's
happiest moment was in a splffy

bathing suit and voluminous cape,
displaying it as a model. A knitted
frock ' was divided into light and
dark sections, a loose white coat
caught only with a buckle in front.

Another two-piece frock was novel
in that the bodice came to a point
back and front over a darker skirt.

Gertrude Aster also wore a coat
without a button, the wide belt

holding it together. A. white en-
semble had the wide scarf collar

crossed in front with ends hanging
down the back. Kate price tried

hard to talk as she looks and almost
succeeded.

niEZFENSIVE JEALOUSY

The curious workings of the
feminine mind- concern a
former feminine star ot the
stage. She married about 15

years ago, exhibiting extreme
Jealousy of her mate, so much
so that she purchased a farm
to make sure they would be
continuously in close contact.
Through investments she

cleaned up about a million and
a half.

Deciding to take a trip

around the world, she went
alone for four months, leaving
husband here because she
didn't care to spend the dough
for another ticket.

HoDywood Styles

Comedy Without a Laugh
It's ISasy to Become a Father" la

the title claim of an Ufa comedy at
the S6th Street. Judging from the
film. It's easier for the Germans to
become parents than to produce
light-handed farce comedy.

Picture is slow-paced and lugu-
brious where it should have been
light and frothy.

Lilian Harvey, In one of those
pasty foreign make-ups, plays the
American girl whose adoption of a
baby brings unamusing complica-
tions to her fiance—and plays her
energetically, every minute.
Not a laugh.

Platform for Week: Banish
Kid Shoes to Tahiti

Red

86th St. Flops ^

86th St. has one of those shows
that make about as much Impres-
sion as a taxi driver's excuses to a
traffic cop. Bemis and Brown and
their amusing dancing both by
themselves and with Jack Pettis'

orchestra were good of course and
the band, too. But' the little girl,

Frances Potter, with the orchestra,

is spoiling a. nice salesgirl by doing
an announced imitation of Helen
Kane. Kemper and Noble might
be a hit in an amateur show if

they had lots ot friends present.

"Nymph" Needed Angel

"The Constant Nymph" was con-
stant to the hook, too, yet with all

its sophistication Tessa had all her
final little speeches printed/ on a
background of floating clouds' Just
one small angel added would have
completed the similarity to iiittle

Eva.
Mable Poulton's plain, almost

homely, little face helped tnake her
more appealing as the little girl

who "knew all about love," even to

dying for It. Florence Dable dressed
well, a light cloth coat with wide
scarf collar had «ne striped .end of

it tucked under the belt in front,

making it look even more smart;
her unfurred velvet wrap had wide
sleeves showing the metallic lining.

A pin striped sport frock was also

good looking with its box .pleated

skirt, but the light crepe trimmed
with loops of narrow cry.stal fringe

was anything but.
Scenery was splendid, naturally

since It was natural, the Austrian
Tyrol, and the camera did it no
harm.

Kid Comments
Kid comment on "Square Shoul-

ders," featuring Junior Coghlan and
Phillip de Liacy: "Gee, what swell

uniforms," etc., . and during the

talking sequences, with grudging
surprise, "They're regular boys,

all right" (High praise indeed).

"Why don't he tell him he's his

father?" "Can't he see that other

guy got him the hook? "Why don't

he get somebody?" 'Til bet he's

going to blow that bugle over him."

"What, go now? No; I want to see

the very last." "Gee, I'm sorry he

didn't know it was hfs father."

"Deadline" Dead
"Below the Deadline" Is Just about

six feet under sis a cro'ok picture.

It's so vcot It wouldn't draw any
Interest even in a savings bank.

Barbara Worth's mSln attraction

is her irregular teeth. Instead ot

being a handicap they help - make
her more natural—the world Is so

fOT" <nrpefTecrfilmTlHlliSK
Barbara's checked dress had 'a

circular skirt and her taffeta was
self trimmed. She also went in for

those black and white feather tur-

bans.

Hollywood Morning

When the Complete Hollywoodlte
opens his eyes In the morning, he
Iboks out the windows curtained
with gold gauze at his orange tree,

then gets out of his antiqued Span-
ish bed.

After scrutinizing his beard in

the round modernistic mirror sus
pended by black wivet cord^, he
slips off his purple pajamas, cut
low at the neck, as he enters his
lavender and black tiled bathroom,
where he takes his shower (de-
terminedly finished with cold wa.
ter) behind lavender satin cur'

tains. i

Drying himself briskly with
lavender striped towels, he dresses
himself in a Jersey undershirt and
delicately blue shorts. His feet

wriggle into gaily pattern^ socks,
.then brown and white or blMk
and wiilte shoes, and with his grey
flannel suit he dons a yellow polo
shirt. Entering his orange and
black breakfast room in which
canary Is shrilly chirping (be

doesn't have to walk down stairs,

for there are no stairs In his house)
he. drinks hl's Imperial Valley
grapefruit Julbe, following It with
two cups of Newmark's coffee. Then
he walks,out the back door to his
garage, struggles a bit opening the
doors, for they hang a . little too
low on the cpncrete driveway. His
blue roadster, top down. Is pleas,

antly willing to be started, so soon
he is backing out the driveway,
With a deft turn of the wheel he
swings his car around in the drive;

boulevard, road or place on which
he lives (not street!) and' racing
his motor a bit in. second gear,

spurts away to the studio.

Uncommon Chatter

By Ruth Morris

the thing to wear under low cut
tennis frocks. . .Exhibit at Glmbel's
of the new Bmnll-slzc currency tc»

be used In 1929-:-not on sale at a
reduction .... At Wnnamaker's, a
bottle of something or other per-
fectly swell for laundering sheer
silk stockings...Code playing-cards
at Macy's with denominations de-
scribed in dots and dashes—just as
If bridge didn't- have enough d.lfll-

cultles without adding a deck
minus one friendly face... Nice
Chinese Damask frocks at Iiord &
Taylor's. Launder beautifully.

A Classic Bore

"The Wheel of Life," with Rich
ard DIx and Elsther Ralston, classic

of boredom. Occurring In India, It

attempts to weave Into its love story
the mysticism of tho east, cynicism
of the west, and a sliver or two ot

reincarnation.
Esther Ralston and O. P. Heggle

do their best to turn in sincere per
formances, with Miss Ralston look-
ing strikingly beautiful in the things
ofltcers' wives usually wear In Indlai

Richard Dlx is stunning but
slightly wooden as the crack shot
and idol of the British regiment.

Chilly Paramount
Presentation, ''Honeymoon Cruise'
..Nice cool-looking set on board

a liner Dorothy Berke Girls
opening with more vigor than mel-
ody. . . .Babe Morris doing brisk taps
.... Really should hrlng a coat to

these filih palaces. . . .breezes Icy .

.

'Very funny Ray Bolger, grand
comic and knockout dancer. .. .Ash
Intrcducing George Schafer, kid
songster, as newsboy. ...customer
In baek doesn't believe It....Ash a
grand, m. c. Even when the acts
aren't good Ash makes them appear
so. . . .Berke troup hack .for an aw
fully cute number done with tiny

baby grand pianos...'.Blllle and Joe
Hale In amusing comedy and clever
tricks. . . .darling frocks for another
girl number, made of flounces Of
crisp organdy....Colors look eat
able. Detached sleeves pull on and
end Just above the elbow. .. .Tenor
and soprano In one of those duets.

,

Bolger back for a screamingly funny
political speech and a rubbery St
'Vitus dance tbat stops the show.
Finale with lots of pep.

The receiver of the prize for do-
ing the greatest good to humanity
will be the man who gets a cooling

system in the phone bootha

At the Studiee

Llla Lee, who is playing so many
roles for -.First National, wears best
sports clothes as seen on the cam
pus. Sweaters with pleated skirts

and scarves, berets, and low-heeled
shoes, even tennis socks, become
her gangling walk and slouchy
posture. Dress clothes smother her
casual style.

Lola Lane has gone to Havana
to make "The Girl From Havana"
for Fox, with a wardrobe pure
Hollywood. A pair of white 'foxes

stamps it unmistaklngly. A black
and white suit, all scallops and
great big cuffs, and a tightly fitted

Jumper dress of a large modernistic
pattern leav^ no doubt.

Loivetta Toung In "The Careless
Age" wears a taffeta evening dress.

A long, tight, beaded basque, with
a bouffant skirt, is Just a dress as
Hollywood understands them.
Kay Johnson wears an evening

gown of softest chiffon velvet in

"Dynamite," trimmed down one
side In a fern scroll of brilliants

It is fitted oiily here and there and,

as a result, achieves a flowing line

which is enchanting as she ascends

a staircase, the circular trains

floating as she moves.
Lillian Tashman in "Gold Diggers

ot Broadway" succeeds in looking

like a well—kept lady of the en-

semble, no mean feat. She wears
her clothes with dash and does the

striking thing convincingly. A
stunning black velvet afternoon
a"res8~li~TilitWlHnied--Bave--for--fup-

cuffs. A white- toque and white
Russian wolfhound accents, her

chic.
'

Stores having tough time in

Times Sq. Frantically ballyhooing

Fire Sales; Bankruptcy Sales; New
Leases; Selling Out( Everything at

Yz Price, etc.

Funny Show at State

Opening with the Five Mounters
doing awfully good stunts with some
chairs and tables. Two girls In the
act Just miss being smart In cos-
tumes of orange- and gray....Dem-
areet and Deland working awfully
hard at being funny. Girl appears
later In a cute frock of rose moire
with bunches ot tulle suggesting the
nineties, and stunning slippers ac-
curately dyed to match—rare thing In

vaudeville.... Taylor and Randall
with two assistants in an adagio
quartet. Girl's leaps' are remark-
ably light and swift, but her cos
tume's a fright. Greatly to her
credit that .she manages to appear
so graceful in it....Bert Walton
announcing how bad he Is—and
very funny, too. His belligerent
manner with the audience amusing.
There he goes spoiling it all with a
dramatic ballad ' under a red spot
light. .. .Ernie Golden and Orches
tra with tiresome music and In-

terspersed entertainment by Paula
Howard, Sari and Tomasino, Fred
Wilson and some good stepping by a
boy whose name got lost In the
shuffle. .. .Uninteresting show this

week; too bad to be good, and too
good to be funny.

Capitol's Conductor
New conductor whooping It up

with the brass In the orchestra.
When organs and Orchestras get
going full blast It's pretty terrible

. .Presentation "Blossoms," cool-
looking set all white and pastels. . .

.

Nice rain effect achieved with lights
and a sliver fringed drop....Prima
donna in good voice and a bad dress -

.Freddy and Eddy, two neat
hoofers in slick suits of pearl gray

.Paul Remos' Midgets, cute...;
Adagio team, and the ballet troupe
for a finale In perfectly blended
colored costumes.

Summer Sales
Perfectly grand sales ot summer

dresses in almost all the shops in
town, with gossamer frocks in silk
and chiffon going at almost u.n>
belleveable prices. The cagey shop-
per will be able to pick, up five or
six dresses (many French copies) tor
the ordinary price of one,
Purses and hats the same.
Jay-Thorpe has a remarkable sale

of those closely sewn beaded purses
that eell ordinarily for 160 and up,
Well worth looking, into.

Millions Marrying
Julian Street; novelist, has leased

an apartment at .13S. East - 79th
street, to 'share with . bis ,daughter.

.

Rosemary.- .His son, Julian - Street,

.

Jr., married. Nardssa Vanderllp and
lives at 30 Sutton place. Junior's
wife is a dau|:hter ot Frank A^ 'Van>
derllp, former president, of the Na*
tlonal City Bank. Arthur TralQ, the
novelist, lives. In luxury at 11$ Eaair
73d street, with his pr^nt .'wife,

his- daughter by his first, Heieii, and
her son by ben.flrst, James W..Get- :^

ard, 2d. ' Mrs. Train was Helen '

Coster, and divorced Sumner Ger-^
ard. 'Her sister married Connt Ottd
Salm, brother of Count Ludwijg
Salm, who was a film actor .before

being divorced by Mllllcent Rogers,'
the $30i00O,00O heiress. .

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Rlne-
hart divide their time between
Pittsburgh and Washington, D. C-
She, as Mary Roberts Rlnehart, has
made a fortune writing 'fiction. Her
son, Stanley M. Rlnehart, Jr.,, of
Park avenue, has formed a new
publishing business with John
Farrar. He married a daughter of
George H. Doran, publisher. An>
other son, Alan G. Rlnehart, also of
Park avenue,- married a daughter of
the late Arthur A. Houghfon, -niece

of Alanson B. Houghton, former am-
bassador to Great Britain.

fiun in Stockings
Dorothea Antel, who conducts her

Sunshine shop at 226 West 72nd
street, has announced a reduction
In hosiery prices. Her stockings
are exquisitely sheer and In the new
shades, Allure, Breeze, Stfir-dust and
'Vellum. Miss Antel conducts the
shop from an apartment house a
tew doors away, where she Is bed-
ridden as the result ot an accident
that occurred nine years ago when
she fell do'wn a .flight of Iron stairs

leading from her dressing room Into

a Poll theatre,

Round tKirShopa
Pute sports sockd at Franklin

Simons, silk with roll-cuff tops. ..

At Best's, gingham rompers for

beach wear with sun-tan . backs.

Nice sweater frock after Chanel,
featuring the tuck-Ih blouse. Even-
ing gown of starched chiffon, crisp,

trailing and perfectly lovely. The
overall underall of silk crepe. Just

Xmas Poem Writer
Ultra conservatives in New York

and Newport are Mr. and Mrc).

Lewis Cass Ledyard. His first wife
was the late Gertrude Prince,
mother of the son, Lewis Cass Led-
yard, Jr. The present wife was' Isa-
bel Morris, daughter of the late

John A. Morris, famous in racing
circles and founder of Morris Park.
Her first husband was the late

Thnrlow Weed Barnes. She dis-

carded his name, as did also her
daughters, Mrs. Mansfield Ferry, of

Newport, and Muriel Barnes, who.
became known as Muriel Morris.
This daughter divorced Barrlhgton
Moore, grandson of the multimillion-
aire bishop, Clement C. Moore, who
owned va.st holdings- In the Chelsea
section of New York City, and
wrote the poem beginning, "'Twas
the Night Before Christmas." By
-that-»marrlage.„sh0 .liaB,.a~Boni .Bar-

rington Moore, Jr. She recently

married Richard L. Stokes, muslo
fXTiilo of the New Tork World, who
has aleo been divorced. Her former
brother-in-law, William S. .Moo"

married Bdlth Pulitzer, whose to,- •

ily owns the World.
Stokea halls from Vincenr

(Continued on page Ik
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Here or hearabouts began the

policy of legitimate managers of

looking to pictures as a substitute

when any other policy ' flopped.

Oscar Hammersteln had built the

liexlngton Avenue opera house and
the courts ruled he could not pro-

duce grand opera there under his

agreement with the Metropolitan.

He accordingly declared for films.

House (now Loew's) had capacity

of 2,804.

F. A, v. of England declared

against the principle of split weeks,

and it was unofflclally proposed to

00 to the extreme of expulsion of

members to keep the hooking cus-

tom out of England.

Orpheum circuit understood to

have a deal on with Hugh Mcin-
tosh, Australian magnate, by which
Orpheum acts would play to I<os

Angeles, then take 16 weeks in Aus-
tralia, returning to bos Angeles
and completing the American tour.

Agreement among music publish-

ers to stop paying stage singers for

plugging numbers was complete ex-
cept for one firm. The single hold-

out blocked for the time being the

entire trade understanding.

Paramount Pictures was organ-
ized. It was entirely- a distributing

organization, handling the circula-

tion of Famous Players, Laeky and
Bosworth. Explanation at the time
was that key city first runs would
he sold first, Intermediary and smiall

towns later at stepped-.down prices

. In all grades. Idetl Was to sell pic-

tures much OS road shows, were
booked.

Subjecf'of renewal .of the Mary
' Plckford contract with Famous
Players having come up. It was re-

ported in ^the trade that the Plck-
tord-Ziikor agreement was prac-
tically perpetual.

. 'Woman censor on the Pennsyl-
vania board formally declared her
belief that moralljf' and artistlcajlly

a screen kiss should not last more
than four feet. Pol(it came up In

a vamp sequence where the loving
salute took 16 feet of celluloid.

50 YEARS AGO

(From Clipper)

Maybe showmen were already
learning the technique of "box of-'

flee titles." One .of the attractions
advertised in New Y5rk was called

"Nan the Good-tor-Nothing," which
might almost do for 1929 film.

Herrmann, the magician, tiack
from three years abroad, started an
epidemic ot human cannon-hall
acts. Ho .shot a girl 50 foot in the
air out of a gun. Mile. Addle (Ma
dame Adelaide Herrmann) contrib
uted a trapeze act to the show.

"Variety" on the Pan

While in New" York when not playing golf or phoning
.
home, Sid

Silverman looked over Variety to find out what waa tha matter with It,

He found plenty^ And told it all. Orte day ho raced back from the golf

course to tell something else he had forgotten.

Forming a habit like that and, now on the coast with plenty of room;

Sid Is writing it. And it goes on the editorial page whara ayorything.

is a secret. Even Sid never read the editorials, to the question he aeka

below about editorials is one of his sly gage. '

Maybe Sid will keep this up. Let's hope to. Variety can stand a

good weekly panning, but make it good-and tough.

By SId' SILVERMAN
Lob Angeles, June 28.

Just a salute, lads, what's happened to the Drawing Population In

Topeka? Boy, was that Importantl Nothing from Topeka In Variety

of June 18. Kindly remit two bits, and for other reasona.

Is Variety a newspaper or a puzzle? Tou may hear arguments, but
that puzzle Is unanimous.

What you guys can do to a story and makeup—there' should be typoi-

graphical legislation. iBut a Variety mob would put It undw III and
Injured and file it. t'our guys went daify two weeks ago trying to find

out what became of "Star Gazers as Guides" after It left page one.

Three days. later, they found It on page two under a Jump Una belonging
to a story on page 66. A half hour of hide 'n' s^k has been known to

even bore school children. We're the readers, now you chase us awhile.

Who mode that one up7

And how funny does a guy have to be to break on page oneT That
Fred Allen letter. Laughs? Sure, Allen's funny. But on page one!
Who's throwing that type In, the staff or the prlnteraT Let's call a
meeting.

And of all the misinformation. A Variety . by-line guarantees It.

Remember that fpotball.klbbltzer? Only equaled by that stuff from the
coast, issue of the 19th, under Abel Green ffulc. Shoot him a wire that
across from the Roosevelt in Hollywood stands the Chinese. Hollywood
has got him 'cause he didn't watch out.

Tou birds slay us. One more, stqry about burlesque gals In pictures

and we'll send in a petition to bring baick the Vaudeville Newa Just
how many times have you used that one?

And doesn't anybody ever write an editorial?

paper you're certainly using up a lot of type.

Tes, sir, as a news-

Looks as If somebody Is trying to keep all the foreign stuff, together
but can't quite make up his mind. ' Has anybody ever admitted glancing
at that Index on page three? That's positively the Variety bum upl
Like those legit reviews looking for a boxscore edge with their "Ifs,"

"and" and "buts." A big week will be when that Index Is right. Con-
centrate on that some, time and. make It the lead. Novel and a pleasure.

Tour attention to one story that actually told what It bad to tell In the
first paragraph, saving much grammatical anguish.

,
Note paige six last

week under a two-column threerline head. Slip that guy a day off so
he'll go orazy again. It may mark the dawn. of' a new-Variety er^ but
don't depend upon It.

Inside Stoif-Pictiires

Fox's last comedy short with Clark and McCulIogh will be complete^
on the Coast within tha next few days. .

That terminates their contract.
Fox's New Tork studio is now liaed mainly for newsreel stuff of a feaT
ture or' freak nature that can be shot against an Interior set.

Carl Laemmle, .Jr„ is the first business head ot Universal City to fune^
tion .with an office: having only one door, - For that, reason suecess In the
post Is entirely up to hlmu
Old Unlversalltes In the home office make this observation, explainihg'

that evenr ex.ecutlye who had the Job before ^oung, Carl had a back
door as well to watoh.-

According to learned First Natlonalites, the new Teohnlicolor apparatus
Is so rare there are only 16 duplicates, ot.tbe original In existence, pt
these -the Warner Interests claim possession of nine while the. loth.
Which recently.was sttlpped to the West Coast In a private compartment,
belongs to Par.'

Some film salesnlen may consider themselves hard customers but thosa
In the "Warner-First National cpntlngetat found- their.match In the ebony^
hued boys on the special that took them to and Xroni the Warner tbeatre :

opening 'In Atlahtio City. .
Pennsy waiters

,
proved their utter, disregard

for specials and salesmen. They.gave a practical demonstration of what
It means to . go Into « dining cair, .order .(even It .the .check' Is pre-paid)
and . thein . leave, with the shining two-bits atlll burled. They .simply
taught the boys, that no tlpa^meant no food, regardless: ot railroads. and
flint:executives. ., :

:
. Of the 180 folka on- the- charteijed express quite a large percentage cut

train cuff privileges because some of the hungry eaters who gqt an early,

start and the enthusiasm (eft clouds and ostentatious dish rattling in
their exodus.
. When the shines didn't -find glint In anything but the tableware they
took' It out on the'standeea .Only after calling a- young steward several
times could. a glass ot. watered Ice be obtained. .Then a half hour elapsed
before- the souP' slopped over : deliberately dirty , linen. . By - that time:
Atlantic City marshes were sighted and the boys elbowed their way. back
to the Pullmans.

;
.

•

These Pennsylvania Walters made no bones about loafing on the Job.

With a house full of Impatient custoniers, four and five of them at a time
were seen lounging around platforms In other trains;
Executives, themselves, didn't fare any too . welL There was some dis-,

cusslon on the return trip that the Warners may look for a discount in'

the original charter price.

Publlx Is rumored about having concluded to erect from 12 to 14 big
theatres over the U. S. map, commencing with next season. About halt
ot these from the account, will be scattered over the New Tork territory.

Ail of the new theatres will reach an Investment of around 80 millions.

Soine of the picture people appear to think that as the theatre field is

now divided ther^ will be no extensive building .'campaign' Indulged In by
the big chains, .\rlthout . the kiipwledge - at least' of the strongest com-
peting chains. .This Is said .to. be .the logical conclusion of the recent
.readjustment of the theatre . operating' situation, giving four line ups:
Paramount-Publlx, Fox-Loew's, Wamers-Flrat National, and Radio-
Keith's.

Leadvllle, Colorado, ranked as ^he
country's biggest and most colorful

boom town. Clipper correspondent
relixtes that all the desperadoes in

the country are flocking there. Just
now the town is In great danger
from forest flres which surround it

on all sides. Hope to save the city,

however.

Two . Interesting circus items.

B&rnum circus
;

doing enormous
business In J^ostohi igai^e' a morn-

' ing berforihance. W. W.' Cole show,
on going upon the horrbw-gauge
railroad across the Rockies, had to,

load lt8.^1ephant .on..a-flat car. Bull

. .took cold and died;

;

Suirimer having arrived, slx-das;

walking matches g.lve w^ty to other.,

.
sports, jt^iB time!.two .Women en-
gage' In. a, rowJUi'g. .match In Jergey,

"

tile in London 6apt Webb, Chan-
" conqueror,

. yriin^ a... six-day
' •ulntr/exhlhltlqsi, gjyjfnininif .72;

' A itilles more than .hid neeir-

'.petltor.

Variety claims to cover everything In -show business but doesn't
Include Itself. It's about time. Have you ever seen a picture of your
girl friend up In Canada? If she'd take that penholder away from her
chin and' stop trying to be journalistic she might have become smart
enough to write In a gag pan and had It printed ifor nothing. It's a
cinch she won't contribute any $600 to pan Variety because a 75-lnch
page would never hold what she's got on her mind. Biit If this doesn't
ride you'll get no $600 either, so to hell with whether you like It or not.

This Is a national complaint. If that Isn't giving V^lcty too much credit..

So, so long, muggs. If Sam BIythe' stands for you, suppose we'll have
to. But under protest. That h^a'vy black type does funnier .things to
your eyes than these natural color pictures. ])o us a. favor and show
some cooperation, without looking It up.

Simply an urgent plea to drop the "And How" off ot
of Show Business."

.

•Covering All

Inside Stuff-Legit

Marilyn Miller's llrst fllih scene In "Sally" has her as a waitress. First
customer Is a bit player, Harry Holden, who as a BtAgo producer gave
the Star her flrst stage assignment when she was six years old.

A natural press story.

The basii for "Borrowed .Love" at the' Tlmieis 'Sq.'uiare, New 'Torlc, Is a
story told to Bide Dudley 16 years ago by the house manager of a Bfoa'd-
way theatre. The manager did Act participate lii the true' Incident. An
advance agent of a show was the principal. He' died several years ago.

. Charles L. Smith, giving tlie Columbia theatre as his office address, is

reputed having made appeals to theatres and' newspapers' to' make dona-
tions for a fund in aid of Sally Santos who is linder treatmeht^ait Ward's
Island. Smith's request asks that money be sent to Dorothy Bryant, ex-
ecutive secretary of Chorus' Equity.
Miss Bryant denies that she is In any way connected with such a fund

and states she did not give Smith permission to use her name.
The case was investigated by the Catholic Actors' Guild. It was re-

ported at the hospital that Miss Santos was in good condition though not
well enough to be discharged at this time. The Guild stated It would
furnish aid to Miss Santos should she require It upon leaving the ' in-
stitution. ,

Inside Stnff-VaudeTiile

Among those owing thanks to' the new cooling systems In theatres are
talking acts. In the old days, with electric fans the chief, source of
ventilation in the summer time, actors who relied principally on their

...tialk. were greatly, hampered.;
. In. that, period., vaude bopltelra shied awgyr

from gaiisters"when the hot season began, hoofers and vocalists had the
best chance. Today that applies only to the older houses not endowed
with coolers.

,
Today the better theatres are cooled from below and. silently. It's

a break for soft spielers, as well as the audiences.

Although Keith's operation of the Proctor circuit does; not officially

commence until Aug. 1, there Is .now little sembldnce, of Proctor in-.;

fluency, In the running of the circuit. Understanding Is that Keith's
has begun to assert Its operation ^ both' the.' booking and .operating of
Proctor's.

Knowedge of the .business la . not
,
enough for Western Electric job

seekers. They must also pass a physical examination.

The Warner theatre which opened In Atantlc City last week will not
have Its policy , set until the present preiien'tation -picture program la

experimented with for another month.

Follbwlng a week's hunt through furniture and antique shops Para-
mount's prop department' was unable to discover 32 dining chairs ot
a particular period design. Job waa turned over to the carpenter shop.
For the same picture . studio has made a dining cloth of damask,

decorated with lace Inserts and
|
trimmings, nine feet wide a^d ^4 feet

long.

Telling the dinner crowd In an Atlantic City hotel on the night of the
Warner theatre opening there of an interview with his father, Harry
Warner, said he Is going to follow dad's advice. This Is:

First, to watch out tor the roots of the Warner organization; not to
take on too ihany limbs—rather to develop like the stately oak.
But right after that, Harry fell Into old merger lines, saying that

papers are about to be signed some time this week or next for another
take-over by the brothers.

Dr. DeForest didn't speak over WEAF Friday night as. scheduled be-
cause the station, Itself, called off the talk. Inference Is made at Phono-
Qlm headquarters that the station thought better of the Invite and didn't

want the Photophone device controlled by Its own Interests afforded
any unnecessary competition;

Lack of an International - agreement on the use of titles has .
forced

United Artists to abandon th6 icse of the' name' "Alibi" for the release of

that picture in England. Called "The Perfect Alibi" over there, the
name of the Milne legit prod\i6t!ion here, although no relation Between
the themes. ' '

;

According to Investigators in New Tork an Englishman holds rights

to "Alibi" in Britain. By the same token because the Milne, play is

reported to have had an English 'sho'wing linder the tltlb': "The J'our

Walls" and changing When It' came over here United Artists can, in

England, add the preflx.

Sam Moross Is now an arbitral advisor for Universal.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's living; billboard on Wllshlre Blvd. drew more
than 10,000 people to witness the unvelllnjSr. It waa for "Hollywood
Revue" and duplicates the Initial flash. In that film.
Stunt cost the studio around $1,600 and was advertised to start around

8'; 30 p. m. Crowd .started to congregate as early as 4 o'clock In the

afternoon. Some brought their lunches and camp chairs.

For $1.80 per cake the State, Los Angeles, put on a real ballyhoo
during the hot spelL i .

House, simply set up a 300-pound; cake of Ice over a small tank to

catch the water as It melted. Everybody who' went by touched the cake
to find if it Xrere on the level.

Action started by several Stanley minority stockholders in Wilmington,
Del., for ascertainment of the value of their shares under Warner control

ls.consld^d.filUy;j:Qutlna.and.lncon3equential byjiTlngJft
dent of the company^
Rosshelm says that the claim there are 40,000 shares of stock In the

possession of minority stockholders Is In error, he claiming It Is 4,000

under that and that the Warner Brothers' have all but 4 per cent, ol

the toteL

.

Harold , Smith, Will Hays' .Paris representative, has been Instructed
to maintain a nonchalance befitting his Job. That's how the homie olUce

bellev;e^. he' should regard. Jea^, Bapene's, threats to have him .deported,

among ot^er tbinfs. At the,fle,w Yprk beadquarters they say-that Jei"*

t» trying to shoot the French fracas w'brks to 'Smith's little office.
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Blame Talkers as 7 Coast Stocks Fold;

Soiind Boosts Fdm Actor s Legit Draw

Suburban Troupes Can't Stand Screen Pressure, but

L. A. Legits Claim It Helps in This Sector

Lios Angeles, June 26.

• Arrival of hot weather has some-

thing to do with the stock fade-

aways at this time, but the major
portion of the blame Is laid at the

• door of talking pictures. In recent

weeks no less than seven stock,

troupes, playing suburbs of Los An-
:geles, have disbandtfd and an-
nounced that they will make no
effort to resume before late fall. If

then.
List of companies which have

folded Include the Ralston Players,

Burbank; Dana Players, Pasadena;
t<homas Mills Players, Glendale;

Balph Clonlnger Troupe, Qlendale;

. Orana Players, Santa Ana; Wade-
Renfrew Company, Hawthorne, and
the Belvedere Players, Belvedere.

Hart Company, In East Pasadena, Is

the only stock remaining In the

metropolitan area north and east of

Jj. A., and this troupe Is combining
pictures with Its performances,
opening at 7 p. m. with Alms. Aside
from this troupe, the only other

stock company of prominence car-

rying on In this sector Is the Charles
King company at Xiong Beach.
Savoy Players are continuing at

San Diego, 146 miles south of here.

Among the local legit Henry
Duffy, Edward Everett Horton and
Franklin Pangborn exp^ss the
opinion that talking films have help-

ed them as the show shops here
give the public a chance to see

some of the actors in person they
have seen in the new sound films.

Duffy has found that since the ad-
vent of talkers film names In casts

are better draws than were those
he inducted while the screen was
irtlent.

Road Manager Optimistic,

Bnt Fails to Name Shows

Minneapolis, June 25.

After returning from New Tork
to confer with producers there, L.
N. Sc^t, manager of' the Minne-
apolis and St. Paul Metropolitan
theatres, announced he has boftked
more road attractions for next sea-
son than have played the two towns
in any season the last three years.
With 10 to 12 weeks still inter-

vening before the season's start,

Scott declared that the prospects
. for keeping the road show houses
open during most of the fall and
winter are brighter than in many
years.

,
But Scott didn't name the plays

he .claims to have booked.

ATTERIDGE SUES SHUBERT

Wants $19,000 Royalty—Going to
Coast for Metro

Harold Atterldge, who has writ-
ten the books for B5 Shubert mu-
sicals and is now suing the Shu-
berta for $19,000 in back royalties,
will write for Metro talkers through
the -Bentham office.

. He leaves for the west coast on
» six months' optional contract in
August.
The Shubert^, it is claimed, want-

ed Atterldge to do some doctoring
on "Broadway Nights," due in New
Tork soon. When he refused the
royalty hold-up works were slipped
him.

"Desiree" Over Here
Standlsh O'Neill and Gordon

,
Sawyer have the American produc-

-tion.- rlght3---to~- Sachar..~Gultry:s.
"Deslree," current In Paris, for over
here next season.

. Andre Mery and Edward Sterling
will adapt it.

Claire Luce for VVoods
Claire ' Luce, ' former Ziegfeld

dancer, has been engaged on a
three-year contract by Al Woods.
Her first win be "Scarlet Pages."

Tommy Jackson's Offer

Los Angeles, June 25.

After playing the detective

in "Broadway" for two years
on the stage, and then doing
the same part in the picture.

Tommy Jackson thought he
might be classed as a dramatic
actor.

Day after "Broadway" (film)

premiere here he was ap-
proached by a picture pro-

ducer with an otter to do two-
reel comedies.

MRS. H. R. JACOBS HURT

Elderly Widow of Old-Time Man-
ager Hit by Auto in Syracuse

I Syracuse, N. T., June 25.

Seeking financial assistance from
friends of her dea:d husband, H. R.

Jacobs, old-time theatrical producer
and manager, which would enable
her to retire to an actors' home.
Mrs. Claire Jacobs, 60, of Albany,
herself an actress years ago, was
run down and seriously injured here
by an automobile driven by Lynn
Duffany.
Duffany and Leo Becker, who was

riding with him, were taken into

custody by the police on intoxica-

tion charges. The machine was a
borrowed one.

Duffany, In a police statement,
claimed he was not driving more
than 26 miles an hour, and that the
traffic light changed as the machine
was on the crossing.
Mrs. Jacobs is in the Crouse-Irv-

ing Hospital, with funds for her
care guaranteed by Albert Bobbins,
manager of the Templq theatre.
Girls of the burlesque chorus ap-
pearing there made up a purse and
also sent it to Mrs. Jacobs.
Counsel has been retained to rep-

resent her In the accident matter.
'Mrs. Jacobs, penniless, came here

during the week. John Ryan, super
intendent of the police signal plant,
and an employe of her husband 40
years ago, with John J. Burnes, local
Keith manager, first came to her as-
sistance, Ryan raising a sum which
would send her io New Tork and
burnes taking care of her hotel bill

after one hostelry had caused her to

leavie.

At the time of the accident she
was presumably on her way to the
station to make a reservation for
the New Tork trip. Mrs. Jacobs
suffered Injuries to her skull and
hip and also internal hurts.
Jacobs, who died "broke" 15 years

ago, at one time was rated as ex-
tremely wealthy, operating 20 legit

houses.

Chi Garrick Holdup

Chicago, June 25.

An hour before Saturday matinee
curtain of "Connecticut Tankee" at
the Garrick, Joe De Mllt, company
manager, was robbed of the $4,400
payroll by an armed bandit in the
passageway between backstage and
the lobby. The robber escaped.
De Milt collapsed after the hold-

up and was removed to his room
in the Bismarck hotel. He is sub-
ject to heart attacks.

—MAEIE-SAXOFSHTAIEEE

—

Los Angeles, June 25,

Marie Saxon, of eastern musical
comedy fame, will play a lead for
Columbia In a talker.

Production Is set for next month
Miss Saxon canie to the coast

with her husband, not seeking a film

engagement. It win be her first ap-
pearance On the screen.

'S SCHEIillE

FOR ERLANGER'S

Condensed Stage Musicals,
With Talking Shorts ;or

Full-Length Talkers-^Hei-
man Reported Willing to
Invest $2,000,000 on Ex-
periment

As Authors Go and Come from Coast

Films Rights for Plays Decreasing

OPEN-TIME FILLER

Marcus Heiman, once of vaude-
ville, is willing to gamble $2,000,000

to convince A. L. Erlanger the
Heiman schene of condensed stage
musicals with talking shorts or full

length talking features will save
the day for the Erlanger chain of

legit theatres.
The Heiman scheme is to route

the legit film-road-film shows into

the Erlanger open time between
regular legit attractions, selling the
innovation at the b. o. of the drama
houses at $1.50 top.

Heiman has Imposed the greatest
secrecy upon those he has so far

done business with along these
lines. Mostly they have been mu-
sical comedy or tabloid musical
producers of other years. The main
dependence, from the account, is the
miniature musical from hits of the
past, on the stage, to run about 90

minutes. Remainder is to be made
up of the shorts or talking features.

While Heiman Is said to have
found a source of supply for the
condensations, since he Is going to
finance them himself out of the
two-million bankroll, nothing is re-

ported as to where the Erlanger
houses will find first run shorts of

the best caliber or full-length

talkers.

The entire Heiman plan as out-
lined is not unlike that now em-
ployed in many picture or vaude
theatres playing unit stage shows,
combination of pictures with a tab-
loid turn. The latter does not usu-
ally run over 40 minutes, with pic-

ture shorts Including news reels

fining In.

All Sound Preferred
Several of the theatres using the

unit Idea with pictures lately aban-
doned the policy for an.^'all-isound

bill. In either instance no picture
or vaude theatre playing the com-
bination bill has charged over $1

top. That entertainment has been
limited as a rule to two hours, but
ofttlmes 135 minutes.
In the legit houses the road-film

bill ccHinot run over twice dally at

the scale, witH Its only advantage
at, as present, seen by showmen,
the reserved seats. That is condi-
tional upon It displaying first run
talking pictures and a class musical
comedy in miniature.

Heiman Enthused
Erlanger Is reported agreeable to

the experiment, since It will cost

him nothing. One story Is that Hei-
man Is so enthused over his new
baby i>e is wUllng to guarantee the

house against loss, as well as as-

sume the cost of the traveling road

shows.
The Erlanger houses In the prin-

cipal cities lately have been wired

or are being wired. They will be

in readiness for the opening of the

new season to receive the Heiman
$1.50 shows.
Last season neither Erlanger nor

the Shuberts had any regulor play

attractions of the dramatic that

brought In any real profit on the

rdad, excepting the Theatre Guild

shows booked through the Erlanger
office. The Shuberts lost the Guild's

bookings by the dlliatory tactics of

Lee Shubert in the preliminary

negotiations. Notwithstanding on

the route last season the Guild
playcd-^ome-of-the-ShubfiEtJifiJises,

where there were no Erlanger's

available. These stands, from the

account, were the only ones show-
ing a house profit for a drama in

the Shubert houses.
Open Time

With the coming season looking

even leaner in the dramatic attrac-

(Contlnued on page 65)

WHT THIS ONE CLOSES

There have been some freak
low grosses along Broadway,
but worst figures appears to

have been counted for "Adam's
Apple." It closed Saturday,
after two weeks at the Prin-
cess. Takings last week did
not reach $100.

Heat was blamed.
Saturday's matinee grossed

$4.35, lower than Wednesday,
when the "takings" amounted
to $5.25.

One evening the statement
showed a gross of $17—of that

$9 was gotten from an agency
for three tickets!

GEO. W. WILSON IN COURT

Wants Sister's $2,200 Estate—Left
To Friend

Boston, June 25.

George W. Wilson, one of the two
surviving members of the old Bos-
ton Musieum stock comj>any, has
brought suit in court here In a con-
test for the $2,200 estate of his sis-

ter, Mary A. Wilson, who died Feb.
3 at 84 at the home of Mrs. Mary
E. Groves, where she had lived for

many years.

Wilson claims the will of his sis-

ter, which cut him and his daugh-
ter oft with $100 each, leaving the

residue to Mrs. Groves, was made
while she was unduly Influenced by
Mrs. Groves.
Mrs. Groves denies the allega-

tion.

Wilson testified that when he
called to see his sister, either Mrs.

Groves or the housekeeper was al-

ways on hand and he was never

able to see his sister alone. He
admitted that for a six-year period

he did not see her.

Absentees at Met Opera

Next Season, With Reasons

Feeder Challapin, Marlon Talley,

Tltta , Ruffo and Florence Easton
will be missing next season from the

Metropolitan Opera,
^haliapin will be in Europe, Miss
Talley running her new farm in

Kansas, Rufto picking up around
$300,000 In talking pictures, and
Miss Easton will be "resting."

Miss Easton joined the Metropoli-
tan in 1916, after making her debut
in Henry W. Savage's "Firefly." She
was "up" in over 100 different roles

at the Met. more than any other
single artist.

cm STAGEHANDS' SCALE
Chicago, June 25.

Stagehands* local in Chicago is

preparing a new wage scale demand
to be presented In September.
Increase not yet determined.
Stage electricians' union will de-

mand a five-day week in Septem-
ber.

PAUL EELL7 FABOLED
Los Angeles, June 25.

Paul Kelly, convicted two years
ago for killing Ray Raymond, hit
had his sentence in San Qucntln
commuted and will be paroled next
month.
Kelly expects to return to the

screen on his discharge.

Geo. Eising Serious

Albany, June 25.

George Elsing and Bernard Has-
sert, formerly with "Rcsalle," In

motor car collision near here June
-13,-—A3~a.jfisuU..£i£lng^3_:Jiow; in

Ellis Hospital, Schenectady, N. TT.,

where 18 stitches were taken in

the side of his face and both his

fractured legs set. He Is in a crit-

ical condition,
Hassert received only minor In-

juries. '

Tho boys were driving to the

coast.

Broadway is not being deserted
for the coast by its playwrights.
The dramatic world Is migrating

between Hollywood and New Tork.
Practically all of the authors go-

ing to Hollywood have only gone for
a limited time.

Owen Davis has returned from a
two months stay on the coast.
James Forbes and George Middle-
ton have returned and Tom Barry
has left for a short stay. Arthur
Richmond is out there, also Lynn
Sparling, George Abbot and Ralph-
Spere for "a reasonable length of
time," according to the Dramatist's
CfuUd.
The Dramatist's Guild feels cer-

tain Broadway will never be de-
serted by its authors.
Mobilizing the dramatic world In

Hollywood seems to have cut down
the demand for the picture rights
to Broadway productions. The au-
thors are engaged to write for the
pictures on the coast and works al-
ready produced go begging.
Playbrokers h:;ve all the same

tale to tell. Shows turned over to
them to have the picture rights sold
can hardly flnd a market. Picture
companies take a synopsis and cat-
alog it, but there it rests.

Unless a play fits a certain star
Its chances for the picture are ap-
parently slim these days. Film pro-
ducers evidently flnd the authors
can write better material to flt the
players than can be obtained from'
the usual play.

Stylish Stages Get

Sonthampton Cbance

Fashionable Southampton, L. I.,

will have Its rep season much after
the fashion of Newport, H. I,, this
summer, with children of the rich
given an opportunity to unleash
Ruppressed desires to battle wltb
Thespls.
The high school' auditorium has

been taken over bj^ Elisabeth Mar-
bury and Carl Reed. ' It opened this
week with "The Happy Husband,"
contributed by a cast including
Madge Kennedy, A. E. Matthews,
Walter Connolly, Nedda Harrlgan,.
Theodore St. John, Ellen Soutl^r
broAk, Alison Bradshaw aiid others.
The stylish stugea will get their

Innings In minor roles later on.
Operation Is the usu^l stock angle

with a Theatre Guild twist Inas-
much as the promoters hove lined
up a list of patronesses reading
like a reprint of the Social Register.

Denver Week Breaks

Banymore's Coast Hop
Denver, June 25.

Ethel Barrymore's "Kingdom of
God" company jumps from New
Tork to the Broadway theatre, Den-
ver, to open July 9. Broadway has
been dark since April, when Elltch
Gardens stock company moved out.
Barrymore troupe will stay until

July 13, then go direct to coast.
Ray Henderson in advance, arrived
yesterday (Tuesday).

$50,000 WOBTH OF WORDS?
Chicago, June 25.

Patricia Ann Manners, singer, has
filed the praecipe of a $50,000 suit

charging slander against Mrs. Jes-
sie Tod, who lives iii the same
apartment building. .

Mrs. Tod is alleged to have called

Miss Manners a mob of names in

the lobby and threatened to throw
acid on her.

Show Girrs Role

Sue Conroy, Zlcgfeld show girl

pick"eT'^"or""WTrooT5e5''~by--MIke'
Conolly of the EdwiaidL SmaU offlca

to play bits in several 'Ttfithe talk-

ing shorts,' stepped Into'

'

of "Little Accident," ifi-

Monday.
Show now in I*

New Tork opens'

'

July 14:
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Few Road Shows Seeldng London

Houses; Forecast of Didlne^

London, June 26.
,

Business was somewhat Improved
last week, but by no meana brisk.

Looks aa though continued poor
business will continue through the
summer. Basis o( this belief is that

there is only one show now on tour

that is seeking a house In the West
End. And there la no manager In

the West End who will accept that

particular attraction. Last year, at

this time, metropolitan house man-
agers had their pick o( dozens of

troupes, all of which aspired to

London engagements.

How Shows Fare

Races at Ascot helped business

somewhat. That meeting always
creates a demand for orchestra

seats. The Military Tournament,
which was a counter-attraction to

the theatres. Is now over. The
Olympla Is housing the Internation-

al Horse Show, but that event has
not been strong for the past three

seasons and, anyway, it doesnt hurt

the thfatre. On the contrary, it Is

helplui If anything.

Ade-phi—"Mr. Cinders," capacity

desplt;' Blnnle Hale being out of the

cast due to illness.

Aldwych — "Cup of Kindness,"
level business, not as big as other

successes under auspices of the

same management and with the

same cost.

Ambassadors—"Rope," new crime
play suggesting the Leopold-Loeb
case In Chicago several years ago.

Small capacity of house helps ap-
pearance of trade.

Comedy—"Devil in the Cheese."

Practically no business.

Court—"Ail God's Chlllun Got
Wings." Expected to go about a
fortnight which was all they In-

tended. Piece was produced only

because the Negro troup from
T\[."Porgy" was available and created

the opportunity.

Criterion—"By Cjtndle Light" is

running along at a rate of about 70

per cent, capsusity

Orury Lane—"New Moon," busi-

(Continued on page 63)

$175 OFFEB INSULTING

Arthur Hopkins has need of

a good looking girl of the

"Follies" type for a small part

in a new comedy he Is soon to

produce. Gladys Glad was
considered by the producer

and the part offered her at

$175 a week-.

Hopkins did not hear from

Miss Glad for some weeks, but

Anally her manager wrote re-

fusing the part and explaining

that Miss Glad gets %260 a

week from Zlegfeld, has been

offered J300 by Earl Carroll

and considered the Hopkins
offer almost an insult.

Pay Checks Bounced Off

Browning's Pet Show
When salary checks paid the cast

of "Decision" at the 49th Street

bounced Monday morning, Robert

Sterling, who put the show on,

advised Equity that a substantial

'panlt deposit had been made and

all checks could be cashed.

It was announced that "Daddy"
Browning had turned angel for

•^Decision" and that he had bought^

2,000 tickets, distributed to friends.

House lights stated it was "Daddy
Browning week" and that he would

make a personal appeorance at each
performance. The appearances con-

sisted in Browning occupying a seat

on the aisle.

Browning's Interest appears to

have been aroused over the play's

theme,, that of a girl developing

mother love for the two children

of her dead sister.

"Decision" Is a low cost show
and has been drawing little. Salary
checks which came back ranged
from $40 to $75. No advs have ap
peared regularly In the dailies for

'Decision" for the peist week.

CLOSED SHOW'S SALARY

Claim* "Filed by Cast of "Siaters o<l

the, Chor'uB"

Salry claims have been filed with

JEqulty by the cast of "Sisters of

the Chorus," halted after a threat

of police interference while trying

out dt the Windsor, Bronx, last

week. A bond guaranteeing salaries

Is on file with Equity.

Tl>e prosecutor pt the Bronx wit-

nessed the first performance; He
ordered changes. Tuesday ihe show
proceeded without deletion. Wed-
nesday afternoon the Florshelm
brothers who conduct the Windsor
refused to permit the curtain to rise,

stating they would not run afoul

of police authority. •'

,

"Sisters of the Chorus" was writ-

ten by Thomson Burti? and Martin
Mooney who authored the' short
lived "The Town's Woman" last sea-

son. It- is the first show to be of-

fered by an Independent group
known as the Showshop, headed by
Louis A. Safaln, attorney.

The action of tne Bronx manage-
ment Is not expected to interfere

with Equity's prociedure In collect-

ing on the bond, since police inter--

ference was anticipated.

Stud Up Hmiself,

Deagon, B.O. Ass't

At 46di, Confesses

Fntore Phys

'H'he Crooks Convention," by Ar

thur Soniers Roche, will,reach pro

ductlon in August via Irving Lande

"Katz Nine Wives," farce, by

Charles Washburn and Ned Alvord

will he converted Into a musical

next season by FIske O'Hara and

Sam Bernard, 2d. Both producers

will appear In the cast.

"When in Roma," produced by
John Golden, folded after two weeks

The Illness of the star was not de- I tryout tour last week. It wiU te

nled, but there had been a week's revised and sent out again in Au-
notlce of cftsing posted and the! Bust,

supporting cast reported at the the

atre dally up to Thursday when it

was decided to close.

Miss Bnrrymore sided with the

managers In the dispute. She is a
vice-president of Equity and at one
council meeting stated her opinion

that the salary claims for the final

Ety Barrymore Sides

With Mgrs^but Actors Winl

The Shuberts were ordered to pay
one week's salary to the cast of

"The Kingdom of God," the opening
attraction this season at the Ethel
Barrymore theatre. The matter was
settled by arbitration, the Shuberts
contending they were not liable, be-

cause Miss Barrymore was ill dur-
ing the final week of the engage-
ment.

Proposed revival of "Message
from Mars" has been called oft.

"June Moon," comedy,' by Ring
Lardner and George S. Kaufman
goes into rehearsal July 8.

"The Crasher," In rehearsal for

several days, folded when Sanford
B. Stanton was unable to post the

week should not be allowed. Miss required bond.

Barrymore did not
arbitration hearing.

testify at the

I

"Chippies," Flop, Sold
Tee-Art has bought "Chippies,"

the Fred Ardath comedy that
flopped In a four-week stay at the
Belmont. Ardath, who bank rolled

the production, gets out with a
profit.

'

Price paid for picture rights more
than covers cost of production and
guarantee of its four-week stay,

while as a-; result of his first legit

appearance Ardath has a contract

for three indie talking shorts a
week.
Play script is being*whipped Into

scenario form and Ardath may take

the lead role, opening the way to a
acreen 'opportunity.

OEEICIAI COACH
Lo^ Angeles; June 2S.

Laura Hope Crews, having tu-

tored Norma Talmadge and /Gloria

Swanson Ih reading lines, has been
pnerflifed bS-'tathe as supervisor of

^-li coach for the untaught.

operatic star. Is mak-
he Metro-Ooldwyn-
outcbme may put
-tnce Tlbbeta in .d

Miniature revue will go Into re

hearsal July IS, produced by Lew
Leveaon and Harry Wagstaff
Grlbble. Music by Arthur Schwartz
and sketches by MUt Gross and
Peter Flnley Dunne, Jr.

"Scalps," by Arthur Brash, open
Ing end of July. W. A. Brady pro
ducer.

"Virgin City," by David Belasco
and William Hurlbut, starring Beth
Merrill, will be Belasco's. first pro
ductlon next season with piece due
for rehearsal next month. Slmul
taneously a comedy by Larry John
sen will also be placed In rehearsal
by Mr. Belasco.
"Commodore Trunion," by Kate

Parsons, is set as Arthur Hopkins'
first production. It goes Into re
hearsal next month. A new comedy
by Phillip Barry, untitled as yet. Is

included In Hopkins' list

"The Mouthpiece" closed last

week after two weeks' . tryput. Be
r-vlsed for August showing. Piece
'iSTepntedTts'lrelnBTi-'araniatlzatlDn

of actlvtles of the late Bill Fallon

lawyer.
"Among the Married," comedy by

Vincent Lawrence, tried out last

season by Sam H. Harris, has been
taken over for next seaaon by
Philip Goodman. John Halllday

and, Katherlne Wilson, who ap'

peared In the Harris production will

head the revival cost.

Chicago Full of Contradictions on

Censoring, Shows a^^

Sliows in Reliearsal

•The Idol" (Shuberts), Na-
tional.

"Street Singer" (Shuberts),

Shubert
"Greenwich Village Follies"

(Shubert), Broadhurst.
"Follow Thru" (Schwab &

Mandel), Imperial.

"^The Shyster" (Herman
Shumlin), BIJou.

^'Anderson's Almanacs" (J.

M. Anderson), A & M Studio.

William X>eagon, assistant treas-

urer of Chanln's 46th Street theatre,

was charged, with robbing the box
office at that house 10 days ago of

more than $8,000, when in the West
Side court Tuesday. Police stated

the youth had confessed. First ac-

counts were that the box offlce was
stuck UP' and Deagon slugged.

Detectives - assigned to the case

were suspicious of the reputed

stIck-up, figuring it an Inside job

as tho' robbery occurred at a time
when the payroll of $&,000 had Just

been placed In the box office.

Another Incident the police re-

fused to accept was Deagon's story

of being tied up. Police worked on
the theory that when there Is a
slugging, victims are not found
bound.
When -Richard Berger, house

treasurer, entered- the box offlce

upon returning from dinner, he
found Deagon apparently semi-con
sclous with, his. hands tied .behind
him. Another West Side youth
worked as a confederate and. did

the binclihg. Job, escaping with the

mbneyi It is alleged.
.
Deagon's claim

to having been_ injured was also

discount^. .When taken to the

Flower hospital, internes turned
him out

Shadowed
Deagon was shadowed by deteC'

tives, being picked lip in a fur'

nished room In the Chelsea district

early Sunday morning. Another
youth and a girl were, found with
him. After being "sweated," Dea-
gon is said to have confessed.

It was disclosed that Deagon
heard Ernest McCauley. house man
ager, and Berger arrange to count
the rack on the Sunday following
the robbery. It IS assumed he dC'

elded to make the clean-up.
Deagon was formerly a runnei; fo:

Leblang's cut rate agency. When
'Follow Thru" opened he was en-
gaged as assistant ticket seller at
the 46th Street McCauley and
Berger aided hlra financially and
bought suits of clothes for him. He
responded by systematic theft of

money from the box offlce, until he
iras short $2,000, which they also
made good.

John McCabe, Veteran,

Found Dead in Buffalo
Buffalo, June 26.

John McCabe. BO, of Cheyenne,
Wyo., was found dead at the Ford
Hotel. McCabe, who played Pat-
rick Murphy In one of the many
"Abie's Irish Rose" companies, had
been living at the Elks' Club here

since June 1.

McCjabe registered at the Ford
with a young woman described as
well dressed. Later In the evening
she left the room when McCabe.
asked ; her to get a doctor. Em-
ployees of the hotel heard the pair

qonyerslng and McCabe apparently
was Seized with a - heart ' attack.

When the body was discovered, Mc-
Cabe's money was missing, although
his watch was found In the room.
Medical Examinee Domlncis de-

clared death due to acute alcohol-

ism. . The body was shipped to

Cheyenne for burial.

Denver, June 26.

John E. McCabe, who died in

Buffalo, N. Y„ last week, la sur-

vived by a sister living In Cheyenne',

Wyo., his former residence. Mc-
Cabe was well .known here> having
played at the Denham (stock) the-

atre In 1915 and 1916. He was last

here in November when he appeared
with a road company playing

'Abie's . Irish Rose," at the Broad
way.

''GAMBLING" TAKEN OFF

Chicago, June 25.

Within the past tew. months ChU
cage h. s become contradictorily one
of, the tightest and loosest spots in

the country.
"Diamond LU," which ran here

unmolested, was called unfit tor De-
troit "Frankle And Johnnie,"
which couldn't approach "LU" in

suggestive scenes, was closed by
police on charge of immorality.
After running seven weeks unchal-
lenged, "Harlem" wos ordered
cleaned up for its last week. That's
the legit situation.

In pictures, the censor board re-

stricted "The Letter," "Careers"
and "Mary Dugan" to showings for

adults only, while letting much riper

stuff ' in sUents go unmolested.
U. A.'s "This Is Heaven" has been
barred.
In vaude anything that the house '

jnanager permits is gkay. Soma
gags ripe for the smoking car have
played full weeks.
Outdoors, "ausplced" lot carnivals

arei playing all over the city, and
wide open, with outright wheel
gambling for cash payoffs not both-

ered by cops.
Meanwhile the city's two large

Amusement porks are:, operating
without any sort of wheel games, on
police order. This Is quite a' laugh
to those not concerned financially,

in a reputable permanent park
such, as these thp wheels altord. a
better .chance to win than gapies of

skill.. White City wheels were re-

turning almost 60 per cent in mer-
chandise, while games of skill are

handing out chalk dolls, etc., and
get the additional !>reak of not hav-
ing a winner each game as does a
full wheel play.

Likker

Concerning likker, a couple of

"speaks" are raided and a coupler

open. The city's best known spot

Is being run wlt]> drinkers In full

view of sidewalk' traffic, while offi-

cials make unsuccessful efforts to

find - other places peddling - booze.

Order recently was for "the boys"

to t&ke down curtains, green paint

and other obstacles to sight
Moral crusade drove out most of

the Independent stands, leaving the

biz In hands of syndicates.

Geo. Cohan Couldn't Get
Wanted in Loop

House

"Gambling," George M. Cohan's
new melo closed In Philadelphia last

week (June 22). The closing Is tem-
porary, as Coha,n was unable to get

the house he wanted for the Chi-

cago run.
"Gambling" will lay off a couple

of weeks after which it will resume,
either In Chicago or Boston.

Lew Cantor's Seven

Cast Changes
Lesley Bingham and Katherlne

Standing have, succeeded Margaret
Wycherly and G'Wyneth Gordon in

"The Jade God." . .

'

With Betty Compton In need of
a rest, out of "Hold Everything,"
Veronica (Sugar) O'Nell Is subbing.
Two replacements have been made

In one of the major parts of "Nut
-Farm!'-at"the-eot't—(Ghlcag6)-be-
cause of Illness. Helen Lowell left

first, because of sciatica. Mlhnle
Dupreo replaced ' her. After one
night ' was forced to leave because
of an . liifected foot, and Lucille

Allen, understudy, In.

Rita Owen out of "Broadway
Nights," now in Cleveland. Ruth
Gorqiley, girl of a dancing' unit of

the production, replaces.

Lew Cantor, who branched Into

legit 'production several years ago,

and scored with "Courage" last

season, has a production schedule

9f seven attractions for the coming
season.

First is "Romantic," by Harriet
Manken. It will be tried out In

Greenwich, Conn., July 8, with "Vio-

let Hemming, who will later head
the cast in "Soldiers* Women,"
written . by Paul Harvey Fox and
John TUton. A. E. Anson and John
Murtle will be In support

^

"Mendel, Inc.," by David Preld-
man, will be presented early In the
fall In association with Eddie Can-
tor. It will have Joe Smith and
Charles bale (Avon Comedy Four).

Other' productions di^e are "Love-
bound," recently tried out in Brook-
lyn: "Good -Jntentlons" and "The
Unsophtstlcates."

Edyth Totten Freed of

Debts by Bankinptcy

Edyth Totten Fanning, who
operated the Totten theatre, now
the President, received her dis-

charge from the bankruptcy court

last week. ' Miss Totten produced

several arty Shows at the lltWe the-

atre. which carried her name, none

of them meaning a thing at the b. 6.

Following bankruptcy proceed-

ings last season the theatre was
sold at auction. Her husband,
Richard Fanning, foreman, was ilso

named In the court action and at

the same tlmd received a discharge

from the court's jurisdiction.

Phil Morris and H. C. Greene,

composing the legit production firm

of Morris and Greene, were also

cleared by the bankruptcy court

The firm formerly produced vaude

acts and, following the production

of "Just a Minute," legit musical,

last season, ran Into financial dlffl"

cultles.

Back to Legit
Los Angeles, June 25.

Blltmore goes back to legit July
15 aftbr three months of twice dally
pictures. "Broadway/' Universal, Is

current
. Ethel Barrymore comes. In on this

date with "The Love Duel," and
following that will do "The King
^dona. of^God .".

Wintor-DufFy Play

San Francisco, June 26.

Dale Winter and Henry Dulty wlU
appear In "The First Tear" at the
El dapltan. In Hollywood, June 14
They left San Francisco yesterday
to put the play In rehearaaL
Their last time together was In

the fall.

Elmergency Lead
Syracuse, June 26.

Stricken suddenly ill ort Saturday

night Weldon Heybum, leading man
with the Empire Players, was forced

out of the cast of "Cortez," new
comedy drama 4>y Balph Murphy
and LeRoy Clemens, given a tryout

by the Theatre Guild's stock thia

week with Lou Tellegen as guest

star.

Horace Michael, vacationing at

hoine, was drafted for Heyburn'a

part

Cochran's Stock Stops
Washington, June 26.

Steve Cochran's stock at the Nat
tlonal will blow Saturday (29).

For-three>prevloU8.summeEa.CQChs»
ran operated with stock hero suc-

cessfully.

Silvernail's Dialog
Los Angeles, Juhe 26.

Clarke Sllvernall, brought here sIk

months ago by Fox, will do the dia-

log on "Out of the Night" from th»

Rlda. Johnson T6ung story, for In-

spiration. Henry. King directing-
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Entire B way Une Swept to Lower

Grosses by Continuous Heat

Ixinff -Bustalfied heat wave de-

TOBtated the box office along Broad-
iay laat week. Non-muslcala
topped as -much as 60 per cent

under the previous week when trade

was off because of high tempera-
tures. Some of the musicals fared

almost as badly, one getting $7,000

under the summer ,
normal.

An Idea of how bad business was
.-also early this week—five shows
grossed less than $2,000 on the week
and two got less than $1,000.

. "Whoopee" slipped about $3,000,

irosBlng $41,000, lowest since open-

ing.; matinees were principally af-

fected. That went for "Follow
Thru,'' off for. the first time, at

about $38,000; "The New Moon"
allpped. to $26,000; "The Uttle
Show" eased- off to $21,000; "Hold
Everything" socked about $17,600;

Grand Street Follies," low at $6,500

despite a new edition.
' . "Street Scene" skidded to $18,000

or less; "journey's End" slightly off

for first time, but bettered $19,000;

"Gay," third, around $12,O0O; "Bird
In Hand", had Its worst gross at
$10,000; "Needle's Eye" about $9,000;
•Xlttle Accldint," $6,000. All others
under. $6,900.

. Eight musicals on Broadway, In-

cluding second colored show ("Bom-
boola"), which opens tonight
(Wednesday). Next week two ma-
jor musicals are. due In, "Show
Girl," at the Zlegfeld, and "Sketch
Book," at the Carroll. "Great Day,"
listed for the Cosmopolitan, is off

until July 8.

Closing' this week are "The Love
Du^i" ( Ba r r y m o r e), "Borrowed
Jjo\e" (Times Square), "Skidding"
(Bayes) and "Tired Business Man"
(Cohan).

Four Shows Oot

"Show Girl" Opened Tuesday Night;
Other Is "Boom Boom"

Boston, June 26.
With the opening of the Colonial

tonight (Tuesday), after a week of
darkness, with Zlegfeld's "Show
Qirl," the syndicate has one house
open here, while the Shuberts have
one, Wilbur, with "Boom Boom."
This is the' complete legit local

story, with nothing else' booked in
Just now.
Lost week, Monday and Tuesday,

were tough ones for the shows
'Boom Boom" and "Jenny," at the
Plymouth, which closed Saturday.
Weather was record breaking for

heat and not until Wednesday could
any Indoor patrons be coaxed.
'Jenny" wound off with $14,000;
Boom Boom," at the Wilbur, $16,-

000.
For "Show Girl" the top Is $5.50,

with the show booked in for but five
nights and the two matinees.

At least four shows will be among
Broadway's missing after Saturday.
"Borrowed Love" presented inde-

pendently last week at the Times
Square, will be taken off. Two weeks
enough.

"Skidding," also Independent,
closes at the Bayes after an aston-
ishing stay of 68 weeks. It opened

' late last season at the BlJou, with
so small an operating nut that it

went .through the summer, moving
to the Bay.es, where the .arrange-
ment was one which permitted a
profit.' to moderate grosses. Cut
rated all the way and is an example
of what may be done with low cost
tie-up. Ifigh around $8,000 it rarely
dropped as low as $3,000, averaging
$4,600 W«ekly.
"The Love Duel," presented by

Lee Shubert at the Barrymore, will

close after 11 weeks.
"The Tired Business Man," inde-

pendently presented, will close at
the Cohan, where it.moved from the
Waldorf .last week. Four weeks.

Engagements
Elearor Terry, "Almanacs."
Ann Butler, "Greenwich Village

Follies."
Minor Watson, David Belasco, for

entitled Laurence E. Johnson com
«dy.
Arthur Roche, "The Crooks Con

mention."
Mildred Waterbury and Charlotte

Andrews, "Connecticut Yankee,"
Chicago.
Antoinette Crawford, "Decision."
Don Merrifleld, Passion Play

Auditorium, Chicago.
Thomas Gillen, "The Shyster."
Sue Conroy, "Little Accident."
Claire Luce, "Scarlet Pages."
Babe Penton, "Follow Thru" (Chi-

cago).
Billy Jaokson, "60 Million French-

men." '

Harlan Brlggs, Sidney Toler,
Helen Lowell, David Belasco, for
Laurence E. Johnson comedy.

Olive Olsen, "Follow Thru" (Chi
cago).
Southland Sinsers, "Bomboola."

UinON HOLDS UP STOCK
Syracuse, N. T., June 26,

Demand for a pit orchestra by
the local stagehands held up the
stock performance last night at the
Empire, lately changing managers.
The show got going after a de-

lay when the orchestra's salary was
t>er3onally guaranteed.
This guarantee stands until to-

morrow, when dn oiBcer from the
I. A. headquarters Is expected 'here
In an effort to adjust.

Tracey's Hoofing
- Los Angeles, June 26.

Becaus6~Foi:"f6oTc"Tl*I6F^aHted'
that Lee Tracey could-hpof, work on
*Big Time" is now held up while he
takes lessbns.

Script seys Lee must hoof. Every-
body' forgot to ask Lee if he could

Robert Bentley is appearing with
"My Girl Friday" and making talk
ing shorts for Ray-Art

BOSTON'S TWO LEGITS

Shows in N. Y. and Conunent

Figures estimated .and comment point to some attractions being
•uccessful, while the same groSs accredited tq others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax applies on tickets ooer $3

"Jealousy" Off $3,000,

But Tops L. A.-$12,000

Los Angeles, June 25.
Serena Blandish had a fit of

Jealousy and went Paris bound when
she ran into danger by seeing danc-
ing mothers trying to cop the yellow
Jacket from bachelor father, who is
the reason why men don't marry
and say let us be gay. before Jonesy
boards the ghost train and goes
skidding. In other words business
was as lousy as this lead.
Boys blamed the heat last week

but tried to put up the front that
everything was Jake, even though
they have no equipment related In
any way to refrigeratioji. Two
houses put up the shutters Satur-
day. Both had had a hard struggle
the past few months. Attractions in
these houses, Flgueroa Playhouse
and Hollywood Music Box, had been
In for fortnights .only. Former
house will be dark until L. A. Rep-
ertory gets going again in October.
Latter stays dormant until Harry
Carroll puts on his revues.
Top money on week can be

claimed by "Jealousy" at the Mason,
with $12,000. Belasco and "Bache-
lor Father" the runner up at $10,200.
"Serena Blandish," though well cast
no so g:ood at the Majestic at around
seven grand, "t-et Us Be <3ay" con-
tinued to run up print bills, getting
out the service courtesy passes, ex-
changable tor good $2 seats at 50
cents. Around $6,000. The Coburns
didn't have a chance with "The Yel-
low* Jacket," and will seek other
pastures. "Skidding" was true to
form 'in its seventh week at the
President. Bad.
In the Hollywood quartet El Capl-

tan had the edge by hitting near
$6,300 with "Dancing Mothers" In
its third week. Playhouse, with
"Danger," about ^600 behind.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco—"Bachelor Fathers" (3rd

week. Not so forte due to heat;
helped by a few parties; around
$10,200.
Egan—"Why Men Don't Marry"

(2nd week). Those who found this
hideaway left about $750 on final

week; 'The Old Shoe" opened June
26.

El Capitan — "Dancing Mothers"
(3rd week). Dropped $400 below
previous week; $6,300.
Figueroa Playhouse—"The Yellow

Jacket" (2nd week). Little anti-
quated for local consumption;
around $4,300.
Hollywood Music Box — "Paris

Bound" (2nd week). Gone after $2,-

800 on final gasp.
Hollywood Playhouse—"Danger"

(4th week). Just $100 below $5,000;
not panicky or great.

Majestic—"Serena Blandish" (2nd
week). Horton had to be happy
with $7,000.
Mason — "Jealousy" (2nd week).

Though dropped $3,000 under Initial

week no one squawking on $12,000.
• Mayan — "Let Us Be Gay" (6th

week). No fault of management or
cast but Just cut rate trade; made
money at $6,000.
President—"Skidding" (7th week).

$4,500. Next week Whiteside in

"The Hindu."
On the half bend for the bow out.

LUCIUS METZ
signed with Schwab and Mandel

to play the William O'Neal part in
the Chicago "New Moon" company.
Mr. Metz previously played the lead
In "The Student Prince," "Blossom
Time" and "My Maryland."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

"Bamboola," Royale (1st week)
(R-l,118-$3). Heat continued
through last week, slamming the-
atres hard; grosses dropped 50 per
cent and more under previous
week; '-Bamboola," colored revue
presented by Irving Cooper, open.s
tonight (June 26).

"Bird in Hand," Morbsco (23d week)
(C-893-$3.85). Dropped to $10,000,
but profitable on summer basis;
revue mentioned for house about
Aug. 1, but "Bird" would move;
expected to stick into next season.

"Borrowed Love," Times Square (2d
week) (C-l,057-$3). Final week:
opened in heat wave, but doubtful
of making the grade ordinarily;
less than $2,000.

"Brothers," 48lh St. (27th week)
(CD-906-$3.85). As hard hit as

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, June 26.
Taylor Holmes began an engage-

ment in "The- Sap' - at the Duffy
President Sunday. It looked good at
the start and seems to be gaining In
popularity.
Coburns began a run In "The Yel-

low Jacket" at the Geary Monday.
Helen HaVes in "Coquette" now In
fourth and final week at the Curran.

Oliver Morosco'a "Someone in
White" did not click. Little to rec-
ommend It. Written by Mrs. Fre-
mont Older; background of a Reno
brothel entered, by a spiritual re-
former.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—"Coquette," 4th, final

week; 3d week $12,000.
Geary—"Night Hostess," 2d, final

week; $9,000.
Columbia — "Strange Interlude,"

5th week; good; $16,600.
Alcazar — "The Masquerade."

Holding up; 3d week; $6,000.
President—"The Hindu," Walker

Whiteside's final (6th week), $4,000.

"PASSION PLAY" IN BUFFALO
Buffalo, June 26.

The Freiburg "Passion Play"
opens tonight, delayed In Jumping
here from Scranton. Exceptional
Interest attended the religious spec-
tacle's coming. It Is stated the ad-
vance sale amounted to $30,000 up
to Saturday.

This Is the second stand for the
"Passion Play" since leaving the
Hippodrome, New York. First was
at Scranton, latter half of last week.
Business there comparatively light.

GBOVE'S NEGRO STOCK
Ixjs Angeles, June 25.

Robert Levy and Sam Kraemer,
operators o£ Lafayette Players (col-

ored stock) at the Lincoln, have
closed for a lease on the Orange
"Grave: Troupe—mo-ves—for— a. six

weeks' engagement July 1.

Production for this run will be
"Come Seven," farce by Octavus
Roy Cohen.

Provincetown Stock

Wharf theatre, Provincetown,
Mass., will have Joe Shea as a sum-
mer stock operator.

Chicago, June 26.

"Passion Play" scheduled to open
at the Auditorium Monday night
has been postponed and announced
for open-air performances at Sol'

dler's Field starting July 11.

No principals hav« been rehears
ing for a week. Frank Dare of
Equity called them out when no
bond was posted. Reported the out
fit is collecting a set of non-Equity
principals.

Robert Boyle, construction man.
Is backing, and Patrick Mock pro
duclng.

Scranton, June 25.

"Passion Play" came close to

stranding here last week. Adolph
Fassnacht one of the brothers who
head the German Freiburg troupe
dug up $1,423 due stage hands and
to defray other expenses, before an
attachment on the production was
lifted.

Business was bad here with in-

tense heat blamed. Because of the
financial Jam here the religious
spec's opening In Buffalo "was .set

back until tonight.

"SISTEBS" PRETTY RAW
Louis Saflan was the man be-

hind the production of "Sisters of

the Chorus," closed by Bronx cops
last week.
A party of downtown, theatrical

men who Journeyed up to the

Windsor for a load of the .show be-

fore the police stepped In, were
unanimous In saying it wa-s pretty

raw.-— —•—.—
Kane Takes Stock

The stock playing "The Royal
Family" at the G.irrick, PhJIadel-

phla, has been taken over by
Thomas Kane.
San ford Stanton had It but was

stopped by Equity for non-payment
of salaries.

E?en Censor Threats

Fail to Bolster Chicago

Chicago, June 26.

Following a hectic week of stage
censorship and police interference,
local legit situation settled down to
normalcy again. With all the com
motion, bla did not better Jast week.
Wheh the city fathers made • a
threat g:esture toward "Harlem,"
and after much persuasion allowed
It to continue with some remodeling,
colored opus might just as well
have gone out. It barely lasted a
week after that, taking it on the
lam Saturday.
Probably the week's biggest dis

appointment was "Pleasure Bound,"
riding into the Grand with a double
scale of $4.40 and $5.60 the opening
night. The revue failed to hit $30,-
000 on the week. Song and dance
book shows, fven for this titne of
the year, have always found favor
In this town. That "Pleasure
Bound" took it on the chin right
away points to the speculative
ticket manipulation that murdered
its chances.
Marked stride "Connecticut Yan-

kee" has been showing Is' still the
talk of the town. After rising to
$20,000 the previ.ous week, it fell

off two grand to a still mighty re
spectable gross.
Of the four dramatic pieces on

exhibition, "A Hundred Years Old''
retained top position, although
sharply down. One more week will
take it out of the Harris. "Dra-
cula," showing great form all along,
looks good to keep on until the The-
atre Guild arrives to replace It.

"The Nut Farm" appears to be
resting easily at the Cort, averaging
satisfactorily.
Sunday night ushered in "After

Dark," old melodrama. Into the
Woods, relighting house.

Estimates for Last Week
"Harrem" (Apollo, 8th and final

week). Nothing could help this,
Started skidding since switching
from the Majestic, with nOry
chance to recover. Blew with around
$8,600.
"Connecticut Yankee" (Garrlck,

12th week). Down a couple of grand
to $18,000 and making a great stand
for longevity.
"Nut Farm" (Cort, 7th week)

Mats and .femme draw holding this
one at par. Fluctuating about
$1,000 either way between $9,000
and $10,000.
"A Hundred Years Old" (Harris,

8th week). Reverted to around $14,-
000 again, with the management de-
ciding to withdraw it after this
week.
"Dracula" (Black.stono, 12th week).

Not much change In pace; bettered
$10,000.
"Pleasure Bound" (Grand, Ist

week). Disappointment so far and
its chances to pick up problemati-
cal. Despite raves by the press, it

never got going aflor opening night,
.simmering down during week badly.
Under $30,000.
"After Dark" (Woods, 1st week).

Opened Sunday night.

FATHE TAKES MISS WELFORD
Los Angeles, June 25.

Nanry Welford Is leaving "No,,
."^o, Nannette," In Portland, Ore., to
come to rathe for a series of
talkers.

First ono not decided upon as
yet— — . ,

"

„
,

"Parthy" West for Par

Los Angeles, June 25.

Edna May Oliver has arrived here
for Paramount.
Miss Oliver was released from the

Boston "Show Boat" company June
1 to keep hor picture conti'act.

others, business sliding down to
$4,000; intention, however. Is to
continue through summer.
Decision," 49th St. (5th week) (CD-
708-$3). Bankroll ran low last
week when very .little coin was
taken; management in.slstent o'h
continuing.

'Follow Thru," Chanina 46th St.
(25th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Mati-
nee trade affected last week, when
takings approximated $38,000;
first time smash has been off even
slightly.

'Grand Street Follies," Booth (9th
week) (R-708-$4.40). New num-
bers pepped up performance, but
happened to be timed during tor-
rid weather; doubtful of bettering
$6,500.

'Hold Everything," Broadhurst
(37th week) (M - 1,118 - $5.50).
Dropped to about $17,600; previ-
ous week's gross was $24,000; not
a show on the list escaped the
heat.

"Hot Chocolates," Hudson (2d
week) (R-l,094-$3). Colored show
arrived on one or those very hot
nights, but was well received and
drew good notices; opened Thurs-
day.

'Jonesy," Bijou (12th week) (C-605-
$3). Can go along to modest
takings; lowest mark to date last
week, with less than $4,000 esti-
mated.

'Journey's End," Henry Miller's
(16th week) (C-946-$4.40). Very
little off and then only at mati-
nees; English war drama has a
remarkable draw; $19,000.

"Let Us Ba Gay," Little (19th week)
(C-530-$4.40). Heat caused addi-
tional Thursday matinees to be
called off during summer; busi-
ness dipped to about $12,000; still
very good for this house.

"Keep It Clean" Selwyn (Ist week)
(R-l,067-$3). Presented by Will
Morrissey, postponed from lost
week; opened Monday night

'Little Aocident," Amtutssador (38th
week) (C-l,200-$3). Maybe final
week or farce comedy may last
one niore week after making an
excellent run; average has been
$12,000; got about $6,000 last
week.

"My Girl Friday," Republic (19th'
week) (C-901-$3). Operating ex-
pense reduced to minimum; at-
traction gets by on small money;
last week estimated under $4,000.

"Nice Women," Longacre (3d week)
(C-l,019-$d). Started okay, but
business the Beeond week about
half that of the initial pace; heat
the cause; hardly $6,000.

"NigKt in Venice," Shubert (6th
week) (R-l,395-$5.60). Has had
a good agency call, but business
not up to expectations for reVue
of Its proportions; last week
$21,000 estimated.

"Skidding," Bayes (58th week)
(C-776-$3). Final week; retires
after making money in spite of
low grosses all ther way; high
around $8,000; down to $3,000 last
week.

"Street Scene," Playhouse (26th
week) (C-879-$3.86). Extra maU-

I nee canceled here after last week;
hot weather affected trade for
first time; $18,000.

"The Camel Through the Needle'*
Eye," Guild (11th week) (D-914.'
$3). Quoted around $9,000 last
week; will extend into July, but
hardly figures to go through
summer.

"The Jade God," Cort (7tli week)
(C-l,043-$3). Last week saw
weakest figures since opening;
took a loss, but plan is for sum-
mer continuance.

"The Love Duel," Barrymore (1 1th
week) (C-1,090-$3.8S). Final week;
was averaging $12,000 until
weather became unfavorable when
grosses dropped under $10,000.

"The Liftle Show," Music Box (9th
worlt) (R-l,000-$4.40). Had been
going along to virtual capacity
but attendance dropped at mat-
inees last week; slipped $3,000,
getting $21,000.

"The New Moon," Tmpcri.al (41st
week) (O-1.44fi-$5.50). Dropped
with the field though not as much
as some others; takings last week
quoted around $26,000.

"Tired Business Man," Cohan (4th
week) (C-l,371-$3). Final week;
moved from Waldorf but failed to
Improve; less than $2,000.

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (30th
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). List's
leader did not escape the, blight,
dipping about $3,000 for li gross

~~o(—$41-000-;-~matlnees—principally,
affected.

Little Theatres
"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkin.s; litttt
theatre claims a cooling plant.

'•Adam's Apple," Princess; closed
last f-'p.fivi'fl.iv; two wepl<.'5,

"Bare Facts," Triangle.
"After Dark," Rlalto, Hoboken; r'

vival.
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Literati

Proving It on Upton
The Hocky Mt. News, Scrlppa-

Howard's Denver morning' paper,
won a verdict irf the $200,000 ilbel

suit brought by Upton Sinclair,
Socialist author, after a jury In
Federal District Court had deliber-
ated less than Ave minutes. The
hearing required five days.

Sinclair's suit was based upon a
book review written by I^ee Taylor
Casey, News editorial writer. Casey
reviewed a biography of Sinclair,
written by Floyd Dell, panning the
Socialist for his alleged egotism and
yen for publicity.

_The News pleaded not guilty on
the grounds that the article was
true, and succeeded in having Sin-
clair placed upon the stand to read
portions of his work supporting
their contention. Sinclair spent two
days thus. William McCleod Ralne,
noted western author, was on the
stand as a defense witness. The
case was unusual. In that the sub-
ject of a biography (Sinclair)

brought suit Instead of the author.

The English Reporter

As long as you can remember, you
have heard about the small salaried
English reporter, who wore frock
coat, silk hat and carried a huge
notebook—and had many a laugh
over It, hugging yourself with the
reflection of how much better oft

the newspapermen were in-America,
says a Variety correspondent in

London.
All this has been changed. The

average newspaperman in Fleet
street draws a better salary than
his Park Row confrere. And they
work together so fniich better.

The Press Club In London has. a
membership of about 800. If the
representative of one publication

^ tells the reporters on the others that
he has been treated discourtously,
Dt •B.n erconeoua Statement«has been
jfaid6i to,<hinl tty any Individual, the
falsifier is a inarke4. person,

vr-^l) One of the most prominent Lon-
^ V^don theatre managers- has been

placed In that category and has
considerable difficulty in Securing
publicity for his' attractions. Per-
haps he doesn't know the reason.

Some arrangement on wave lengths
foir'ncws dispatches.
Last week the commission put

everything ,back to the point It was
when the argument started—one
syndicate must be formed as a pub-
lic utility corporation to handle the
whole business, with distribution

to be made by this new creation.

Commission's order canceled
everything that had been previous-
ly granted. Including 20 trans-
oceanic and 20 continental chan-
nels.

Trouble seemed to center In the

fact that the news syndicates and
publishers couldn't reach an agree-
ment amongst themselves on the
handling of what had been granted.

Return Date Gags
Gags are becoming annoying to

Variety. They are printed, for-

gotten, and return to be reprinted.

That "Well of Loneliness" gag,
"She's Funny That Way," nearly
got in this paper for the third time
last week. First printed in Va-
riety in April, it spread around, re-
printed here and there, to be again
printed In Variety, then, once
more returning,, Just to be coiught
barely in time.-

Ghosting, for Ghost
Dave Bader is Univcrsal's 'first

ghost's ghost writer. He starts the
Job around July 10, when accom-
panying Carl Laemmle to Europe.
There he will dig up a lot of things
about his boss In the home town,
Lauphelm. Data will be taken back
to Lankershlm, Cal., home of U. pro-
ductions, and someone else will be
set to work typing the first complete
l>lography on the Ldemmle prog-
ress.

Bonis Split
• The new book-bf-the-month en-
terprise recently started by Charles
Bonl, by which, ha plans to give 12
lipoks a year for t6, Is said to have
caused a split between him and his
brother, Albert Bonl, with 'the re-
sult- that Charles has quit th^ book
publishing concern operated by the
two under the name of A. & C. Bonl.

' Albert Bonl will conduct the
regulation, book publishing business,
while the other Bonl will go ahead
with his book-of-the-month scheme.
The Bonis started in the book pub-
lishing business as partners of
Horace Llverlght under the firm
name of Bonl & Llverlght. Llverlght
bought out the two some time ago,
the brothers then deciding to op-
erate on their own:

Llpman's Gang Novel
William Llpman, of the World

Syndicate, has had a novel, his first

accepted by Ives Washburn. Story
is entitled "Yonder Grows the
Daisies." It has to do with gang
life.

Wallace Smith's Shorts
Wallace Smith, scenarist on the

ll-K-O coast studio staff, has writ-
ten a volume of short stories which
will, be published by G. P. Putnam
& Son.

$90 m PASS TAX

Ope of the new Shows, iowly
rated^ grossed $118 one night
last week, biit only |i8 was
for actual tickets 'sold at the

box office. The balance was In'

paiss money.
A long line that ' stretched

outside the lobby was com-
prised of people on the cour-

tesy list and 60 cents was col-

lected on each pair.

The house Is near the cut

rate agency which accounted
for the remainder of the take.

RITZY
(Contnued from page 49)

dlana, fi^ora whence comes Alice
Taafe, who changed her name to
Alice Terry, -and, marrying Rex In-
graham, the director, became a pic-

ture star.

Block of^ Apartments
Leslie Thrasher, the Illustrator,

who makes those amusing covers
for Liberty, has rented an apart-
ment at 136. East~64th street. At 1

East End avenue, the first co-opera-
tive occupying an entire city block,

now under constructloni apartnlents
have been leased by Mrs. SIgourney
Thayer,' who was Emliy D^vles, anid

divorced William H, Vandecbllt,
president of the Neiivport Casino
Theatre, and also by. Mrs. Robert
Littell, who .has acted as Anita
Damrosch.

A daughter of 'Walter Damrosch,
the musician, one -of the architects

of the huge - building
. was her

brother-in-law, Pleasants Penning-
ton. Mrs. Thayer's second husband,'
whom she married in December,
1928, was associated 'with Alex Mc-
Kay. In last season's ill-fated pro-
duction of "The Tender Age," by
Arthur Richman.

Concentrating on "Morgue"
Paul Thompson, head of Fox's

publicity photographic division, has
resigned to allow him more time
in ' negotiating the sale of his pic-
ture morgue created over a period
of years when he'.conducted his ovm
news picture service.

Thompson Is being replaced by
Harry ColUns.

Literary Trailers
The - film trailer ' Idea Is being

adopted by' jhe book publishing
business. It believes excerpts from
the new filmd shown In advance
cause the film fan to return later
to see the rest of the picture, book
publishers are using portions of
forthcoming books in their current
publications.
Doubleday-Doran Is one publisher

utilizing the idea. With Edgar
Wallace's books, out on an average
of one a month, each of the books
contains at Its end a chapter from
his next book.
Knopf has also tried out the Idea

in a recent book with such good re
^sults that publisher will use the
literary trailers on all the books It

publishes.

The late Charles B. ManvlUe ac-
cumulated many millions through
the asbestos Industry, and this

wealth was augmented by his sons,

Hiram, ~ Edward and ' the late

Thomas
. F. "Hiram's daiighter,- Es--

telle Mahvllle, married 'Count Folke
Be. nadotte, second son of Prince
Oscar Bernadotte, and nephew of

the King of Sweden.

Now his son, Hiram Edward
Manvllle, Jr., has married, the fash-
ionable Ethel Schnlewlnd. On the
other hand, the late Thomas F.
ManvlUe's heirs have preferred bo-
hem}a to society. The present
Thomas F. was divorced by Flor

ence Huber, show girl, who then
divorced Robeirt C. Reed, of Pitts-

burgh. Thomas F. then married
Lois McColn, a stenographer. His
sister, Lorraine Manvllle, went on
the musical comedy stage, and there

met Clare .Gould, known profes

sionally as Jay Gould. After Jay
was divorced by Flo Lewis, actress,

lie married Lorraine Manvllle,

heiress to great wealth, both retir-

ing from the show business.

Hey, Sid, Look at This
Percy Stone, book reviewer of the

Herald Trib burned over his report
on "Salt Water Taffy." which he
wrote Jocosely. First part of the
leview was straight. Said it was
most untruthful treatise on the
market, knowing, of course, it is
but a parody on "Cradle of the
Deep." Composing room left out
the .last paragraph, allowing the
straight part to run. His own re-
view Is now laughing, at him.

Newspaper Club's Drive
Newspaper Club of New 'York

finding that Its . monthly expenses
are still In excess of Inoome is out
to enroll 1,000 noh-resldent mem-
bers during the next six months. To
accomplish that the dues for that
class of membership hqs been re

\ diiced from $10 a year. to $[>.

National' Press Club, ,in 'Washlng-
.ton, has 1,000 non-resident, members
f^iidi ihe New York club' fikures thalt

V-:^f:^-vr^i> visit, fivw York fr^qudnt
.iljfr-r.'wJli'lit^k.e, advantage 'of . the re

; X' ttuctlon -In dues. ., > -

.

'
- ^

. ,1. . Nciwa andr Radio
RepresentatlvBjs ot'. news' ayndl-

''"^tes' and- individual, -'newspap.era

.\ve-.1>een lighting It out with the
'4,et^i i6aio^,VdiTtiiatM6\oih In , Wash-,
^'tdh for oi^er a year to p«rtefit

From Washer to Clean-.Up
Harry J. Tuthin, whose comic

strip "The Bungle Family" Is run
nlng dally and Sunday In about 160
papers, ten years ago was washing
milk cans In a St. Louis dairy.

TuthlU's weekly syndicate check is

more than a grand.

Drama and the Dailies
Question now arises: Is the dra

ma department of the New York
dallies becoming as Incon'sequental
as the picture department? Variety
carried a box two weeks ago an
nouncing that one of the rewrite
men on the Times Jiad Jumped Into
Mordaunt Hall's Job, while the re-
viewer was vacationing In . Holly
wood. Now comes the same sltua
tl'on in the legit' field when the New
York American assigned Johnny
Harklns, from the i^ewrlte staff to
take Leo Marsh's place while the
critic Is In Europe.

Hughes' Atmosphere
, .

To get the correct atmosphere for
wtrT^ojit'^f-fownTJUbllshBre a,nd

Centaur," a tale of carnival life,

Rupert^ hughes spent over six

knonths chasing every carnival be
tween IjOs AnEeles and New York.
•He^jgave up 'the chase xi(hen he
bl'oke ah ankl3 In New York (prpb
ably- tripping over one of the Bronx
open-air swlnimlng pools) and f'e

turned to the Coast as soon as the
limb mended.

The Fields of Chi

During several years past Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Field, of New Yorki
have been separating and uniting
at Intervals, but of late they have
occupied different dontlcUes In town.
She was Evelyn Marshall, daughter
of Mrs. Charles H. Marshall, of ^ew
York and London, and heiress to

millions. Her brother, Charles H
Marshall, married Alice Huntington,
slister of Mrs. Vincent Astor.

Marshall Field, <s6n of the late

Marshall Field; 2d, and namesake
grandson of the founder of the
great Chicago department store,

possesses fabulous wealth; His
mother survived a second husband,
Capt. Maldwln Drummond, an Eng-
lishman, and then passed away. His
brother, the late Henry Field,

acknowledged the paternity of a son
by Peggy Greenough, of Chelsea,
Mass., known on the stage as Peggy
Marsh. .The Field family made a
settlement with her. Peggy became
the wife Und widow of Albert L.

Johnson, ' nephew of Mayor Tom
Johnson, of Cleveland. Finally she
jsfittledJn.England .and .married^and,
divorced Capt. Keld Fenwlck.

Bfefore- his death,. Henry Field
married Nancy. . Perkins, niece of

Lady Astor (Nancy Langhorne, of

Virginia), and, to add to the com-
plications, Nancy Perkins Field sub
sequently married A. Ronald Tree,
of London, a cousin of her first hus
band: and also an heir to part of the
Marshall Field. mllU.Dna,

Liwdon aslt^^U^
By Hannen Swaiffer

'liondon, June 14.

I Should hate there to be a revolutloil In England. For one thing, t
know that air the arlstocratsi, like Lord Portarllngton and Lady Diana
Duft-Cboper atid Eddie Marsh, might , soon have" to earn their livings

in foreign cabarets and cafes, i)robably singing ''The Red Flag," "Ring
a Ring o' RosesV .and, "Two Lovely Black Eyes" for a living.

.-' s-^T
The Worst of the Red Flab

The Russian revolution did this tor us—it exported crowds of artists,

and waiters and dress designers of every kind who had to undersell
the market in certain trades and Industries, and formed themselves into
choirs and minstrel troupes, who all sang "The Volga Boat Song" for a
living. When they were not singing "The Volga Boat Song," they sang
The Black Hussar."

Some of them, like the Chauve-Sourls, were entertaining for a time.

Other lots were dreadful. Then there were gangs of Cobsacks who played
the balalaika.

I hope Europe will never be flooded by British life Guardsman playing
the mouth organ.

Jolo and I Could Do It

Well, another of these lots came here, the other night—to Daly's, which
was costing Harry Welchman $3,000 a week because he was still rent-.

Ing It. although it was closed. Daly's was for sale, but, apparently, no
one would pay the price. So they brought over an imitation "Chauve-
Sourls" from Paris.

Now, It Is perfectly true that Jolo and I could have gone on, in Japan
or Slam, and staggered the natives quite as much. If we had done
"Sonny 'Boy," thd worse we were,, the better they would have thought us.

Some of the turns In "Coq D'Or" were lamentable. Thete 'was "The
Volg'a Boat Song," of course, and It was encored! There was "Chanson
Itlndou" of course, and It was encored I When they encored a yiry poor
single turn, dancing a fojf-trot, I went out tor a breath of ale.

'

I find It :ncredlble that you can stage such things In London. Then,
in London, you can do anything, apparently.

Owen Nares as Gene Tunney

For Instance, this week, when Clayton & '^^aIler brought over > another
musical comedy, called "Hold Everything," they put Into the role of the
pugilist here our- most modest, retiring, charming and kindly-Voiced
leading men in the person of Qwen. N'ares. He has eyes like a deer.

H-e has a "voice quite as gentle aS youiig Rockefeller's' goodest leader.

In fact, his great fault ais a leading man has always been that he is so
kind and popular. .

Yet, In "Hold Everything," Owen Nares, at 40, had to play k pugilist

and dance and-'slng! He 'cannot 'dance, and he cannot sing, and he cannot
puge. Otherwise he was magnificent. His voice was like a curate talk-

ing. His dancing was like mine. I don't do any.

Problems of Yourselves and Us
We are welcoming, today, to England, General Da,wes, your new Am-

bassador. He goes straight to 'Scotland to fix up with Ramsay Mac-
Donald what we hope will be the peace of the world.' Yet.."Hold Every-
thing?' comes ftere to cause more trouble about the heedless importation
ot'Amerlcar. plays.

Frank Wilson and oth^r members of the company stayed over, after

^ eight-week run with "Porgy,"^9 act In "All God's Chlllun Got Wings,"
this at a time when your restrictions against English actors are so tight

that I received a letter from LOs Angeles, the 6ther day, ' complaining
that .-Equity Is trying to make things Impossible ''for English actors and
actresses tj appear on the screen.

Governments may make gestures of peace—Heaven ,knows I am whole-
heartedly behind them when they do—but there canhot be a real under-
standing between the two peoples while there is- this trouble about
American plays and films and English artists. It spreads like.

The Case of Ernest Truex .

Without meaning to do so, C. B. Cochran adds a line to the general
talk in a letter he sent me yesterday. . r
When "Many Waters" goes to your side in September, he says, Ernest

Truex will play the leading part.

"We consider that as he has played an Englishman In London," says
Cochran, "he win be able to play an Englishman in New York."
Now, the whole point made against the English case by Equity is that

American actors are not being given permission to act in London unless
they play parts that Englishmen cannot play. In "Good Morning, Bill,"

Truex played an Englishman. In "Call Me Georges," he played Belgian
count, both of which roles, for obvious reasons, he was less suited than
somebody else here. "

Butting Into Butt

Mvi rows with Alfred Butt sometimes Involve other people. For rea-
sons best known to himself, he does not Invite me to theatres which he
controls, or partly controls, and the consequence is that his associates,

financial, artistic and literary, sometimes suffer. I might have helped
Beverly Nlchoils to get his first play, "The Stag" over. Oh, no I

Now, Grade Fields, who is by far the greatest revue actress England
has ever known, has gone into the Victoria Palace for a season with
her husband In their own show, "The Play's the Thing."
Butt did not Invite me to the first night. Oracle Fields did not know

Butt and I were quarreling. After all. It Is a. trivial thing, and we do
not aldvertlse the fact. So she missed what she knew would be my
eulogistic praises, for, after all, I trumpeted her genius long before any
other critic had heard of her. Other publicity was lacking, too.

So Archie Pitt and his wife complained bitterly to R. H. Olllesple.

Buttis associate at the Victoria Palac6. They would have insisted on my
being asked, had they known, they said. After all, Alfred iButt was not
the only person In the world.
So Gillespie pressed me to go down. Indeed, last night, he took me

down. He did not mind a row with Butt over the matter, he said.
Naturally, I went, because whenever Olllesple asks me to do anything.

I know it Is a request made without bias and without a selfish reason.
Gillespie had seen the show several times, but he sat beside me, as en-
thralled as I was.

A Gracie Fields Theatre?
It Is only a road show, but Grade lifts it, whenever she is on the stage,

to an extraordinary degree. They used to rave over Beatrice Lillle and
Gertrude Lawrence. This woman Is, of course, far more brilliant than
those two put together. She has to make a speech everji^ight. They
are doing splendid business. They only wanted their due—appredatlon.-
We\l, they get It from me.
»-Archle-Pitt,~ln--hls-spcechto'tlTBnjKeCTlnB~ffUdlCTTO,"*^ld"He"hDpt5
VIcb')rla Palace might become the Gracie Fields Theatre one day. I see
less unlikely things than that.

Gillespie told me some of his 'troubles about finding vaudeville artists

for the Victoria Palace. Frankly, I believe vaudeville Is dead. The
talkers are the last blow. *

. .

Gracie Fields and her husband are almost the only two people In

England who are writing and playing stufi that is near to the hearts of

the people. All the humor Is about roomers, neighbors quarreling next
door, and a sailor who 'wants to get married, stuff like .that That is

what the taugtc feAQ used tO| Jje^ before Jazz killed It, -
•

"

. , .

"

'
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Plays on Broadway

KEEP IT CLEAN
iMviM Brewntea ty William Duffy Md

i<SS Hlokey, Jr.; direction ot.WllI MoitIb-

£?• Bketcbes by Jimmy Duffy and MorrH-
Ml' BOhn by Clarence Gaslilll, Lester Lee.

Smmy^uffy. Vlollneky. Hairy Archer,

Cbarlea Tobias, Benny Byan, Harry Con-
VirM Jomea Hanley and Will Morrlsaey;

dahcM staged by Russell Markert.

^Catt: Will Morrlsaoy, Jimmy Duffy,

MldRle Miller, Jim Harklns, Ted Marcel,

Oene Oliver, Helen Gleason. Morosco Broth-

•ra Kerol Kane, Sidney Hawkins. Pauline

QaaklnS Amerlque and Neville, Edith Mur-
rey Mammy Mae Dalley, Douglaa Stan-

bury Jimmy O'Brien, Roeemary Ryder,

Don Jfennelly. Jacob Prank, Markert Danc-
ers, Jimmy Oarr and orchestra.

was 12 mldnlETht Monday and
all was not BO well with "Keep It

Clean," Win Morrlssey's stab .at an
'.'Intimate Broadway revue" In the
Bummer time. "WlH has tried 'em
beforehand missed. This time the
affair was so jumbled that It was
hard to judge whether this one was
better than the others. Certainly
there was much dross, and the sec-

ond section was so raesed and badly
put together that the customers
'started walking 'shortly after 11.

half the lower floor having given up
-before the flnale.

' ' Horrlsi^ey said at the start that
the production was put together
with mucilage. Truth Is there was

. no production, the revue being given
with the aide of a series of silken

drape's, 'mostly by grace of Mike Sel-
wyn, batting for Arch, who Is on the
aoast. A flock of composers and
lyricists is programed along with
the "American Society of Com-
posers," . Indicating that most of the
Tunes are published. Anyhow It is a
olose- race as to whether Morrlesey
or Duffy has his name on the pro-
sram most times.

It is a fact that few revues are
anything but ragged on the flrst

performance; The trick is that
others are tried out of town and
the weaker stuff discarded. Not so
with "Keep It Clean." Rehearsals
were held almost up to curtain

Dramatists—Playwrigbts
A high-grade production by one of

America's moat prominent theatrical
managers awaits the play which taeat
suits Charles Althofl as a suitable
starring vehicle.
Aathors familiar with the charac-

ter created and portrayed by Mr.
AlthofT are urged to submit their
Ideas, play synopsis or complete MMS.
to the undersigned, who promises
prompt consideration and response.

Charlie Aithoif
Care T. D. KEMP. Jr.

Baninenteln BIdff., Mew York

time Monday evening. Prior to all

that Morrlssey had his troubles with
the bankroll. Finally William Duffy,
night club proprietor, came forward
as a life saver. He and John Hlckfiy,
Jr.,. are the presenters, Hlckey be-
ing Morrlssey's ' personal manager,
by report
Just at the 'close Morrlssey called

for the Russell Markert troupe of
dancers to trot on for a tap number.
That was declared out, however,
and Will said it was just a rehearsal
after all. The Markert troupe is a
crack bunch of girls, splendidly di-
rected and nicely dressed. .They
stood out above all else and with-
out them "Keep It Clean" would
have been a bust.

Jimmy Duffy could not And him-
self Monday evening. Time was
when

. he was a great laugh-maker
at the Palace and then In "Vanities."
Perhaps he missed the right work-
ing partner. Jock Inglls, who once
was teamed with him, was carded
for the revue but didn't appear;
same for Prank Farnum. Duffy did
best with a radio announcing bit but
even that was none too strong. A
Russian choir burlesque, the prin-
cipal point, of which was slapping
a blackberry pie Into some mugg's
mug as a signal for him to turn over
the announcement cards, was one
messy bit next to closing. Morrls-
sey credited Duffy with the idea.
Jim Harklns, of the vaudeville
crowd in the cast, tried hard but
to little result

. Morrlssey's chatting to the pa-
trons was in and out as to results.
One Sweeney from the central ofllce
was on hand to see that the show
was kept clean. They showed him
a bit, which he okayed, then played
it as written-^dapted from one of
those stories. Now and then a 'bare
but shapely lass appeared with a bit
of eooch—sh^ knows her stuff.
The Morosco Brothers In a stew

sequence billed as the "Jones Law
dance" were a hit. Amerlque and
Neville woriclng alone and with the
Markert Girls looked good.
A surprise came with Jack Pep-

per and his two funny boys. They
were not billed, having just dropped
In from a nearby house, and they
cleaned up. It Is quite a trio and
those aides deserve billing.
The "St. L«uls Blues" flnale was

continued as a number for the
dance team named above. The well
appearing Pauline Gosklns gained
attention. She's a peachy high
kicker.

.
Mldgle Miller looked very well.

Mra. Will has shelved her dancing
pretty much, the tap work being out,
and has developed into a come-
dienne. She worked hard and didn't
try to grab the center, v

Karol Kane, probably the best
looking girl among the principals,
duetted with Sidney Hawkins, get
ting something with "I See Tou but
What Do Tou See in Me." They
also had "Just a Little Blue For
Tou." Edith Murray sang "Some-
one to Love Tou," which sounded all

right and "Hot Cha-Cha," somewhat
reminiscent of Jlmmle Durante's
peculiar vocal effect, the Markerts
dancing in ensemble to the tune.
Jimmy Carr had some lines and

his orchestra took to the stage,
opening the second part. As an en-
tertainment unit, it is there, but
either too much time was alloted to
the band or it was not properly
spotted. Later, two single women
followed each other and then two
numbers with babies in a carriage
did likewise. Mammy Mae Dailey
was used too much. In her second
act single, one number would have
sufficed.

"Intelllgencla"' was a fair black-
out. "English Actors at Home,"
moderate amusement. Miss Miller's
Bee LilUe voice Intonation the best
of it. "Dog Tales" with Duffy and
Helen Gleason should, go right out,
So should a Lindbergh lyric, sung

by Duffy. That goes for "Revolu-
tion of the Moderate Classes." Best
of the male songsters was Douglas
Stanbury, an earnest warbler who
should find a musical comedy spot.
"Keep it Clean" needs direction

and clipping, plenty of it. The flrst
night too many players stood In the
entrances ready to go on and could
be seen half way back on the lower
floor. Unless the revue is com-
pressed and the performance bet-
tered, it Is hard to figure how It can
stick. iftee.

HOT CHOCOLATES
Colored revue presented by George Im-

merman at the Hudson June 20: lyrics by
Andy RazaC; score by Thomas Waller and
Harry Brooks; staged by Leonard Harper;
settings by P. Dodd Ackerman.
Baby Cox and Edith Wilson featured;

Jlmmle Baskette, Paul and Thelma Mceru,
Margaret SImms, Paul Baas, Eddie Green,
Billy Maxey, "Jazzllps" Richardson, Billy
HIgglns, Louise Higglns, Madallne Belt,
Three Midnight Steppers, Dick Campbell.
Dolly McCormlck, Bon Bon Buddies, Taffy-
Tootsle TImoney, Louise Williams, Brnest
Taylor, William McKelvey and Jubilee
Singers.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Otun Office

1560 Broadway

New York Ci/J>

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

The floor show at Connie's Inn
popular Harlem night club spot, is

the nucleus of "Hot Chocolates,
which, when being extended Into u
three-hour revue, was flrst called
"Tan Town Topics." George (Con-
nie) Immerman emulated Lew Les-
lie, who stretched "Blackbirds,"
then at the Le Parroquet night place
and made it one of last season's
Broadway successes. The new revue
at the Hudson may not measure up
in the matter of score, but it Is a
better production, has more people.
Is very well dressed, and in total is

a good colored show.
"Hot Chocolates" was due the

previous week. Alter showing at
the Windsor, Bronx, changes were
made, and It was necessary to
change the choristers, who com
plained the task of doubling to club
W{ts too arduous (Cotinle's floor
show at the Inn continues). The
several comics and feature leadS'
Baby Cox and Ethel Wilson—of the
floor show are similarly spotted in
the revue.
Connie's floor show Is certainly

hot in spots and hasn't been toned
down much, if any, for Broadway.
There is an example in "Pool Room
Papa," as done by Miss Wilson and
Billy Maxey. It Is a double-mean
Ing lyric, miade distinctly suggestivcc
That goes for a number in the
Trafilc in Harlem" skit. Miss Wil-
son as a Ford again having blue,
blue lines.

Ther« a^e a couple of pecks of
male hoofers, one octette billed as
Bon Bon Buddies, featuring the
show's dancing. These boys repeat
edly trotted in front of the girl
chorus ensembles and hoofed to
popularity. It . Is probably , the flrst

time for male dancers to eclipse the
girl ensembles in a troupe of the
kind. Then there were the Three
Midnight Steppers, who appeared
late for a hit.

It is distinctly a dancing show
the girls, including the specialists,
running second to the men all the
way. "Jazzlips" Richardson, both
comedian and hoofer, turned in. the
individual dance hit of the evening,
his eccentric stut^ calling for encore
bits. Ernest Taylor and William
McKelvey dance-teamed several
times, doing well, but hardly com
petlng with those eight Buddies.
The wiggle and the cooch play no

small part in the girl dance con
trlbutlons, both ensemble and spe
cialty. For the latter there is Louise
Cook, brown-haired Diana, whose
sinuous, graceful performances at
tracted plenty of attention. That
girl doesn't really copy. She's got
her own stuff. Wiggling seemed
native to the chorus in more than
one number. They went to it with
"Snaky Hips" ideas, led by the cute
Baby Cox, one of the featured play
ers. "Hips" himself, by the way,
was In Connie's show, but wen
abroad with "Blackbirds," having
doubled in that show when it was
current. Connie originally dug the
boy up in Chicago, but forgot to tie

him up under contract. They built
quite a throw money trade for him
at the Inn, where, too, there have
been some very good imitators.

"Ain't Mlsbehavin' " is the tune
hit of the score, and is virtually
made the theme number. It Is In-

troduced by the well-appearing
Margaret Slmms and Paul Bass, the
same couple doing oke with "Sweet
Savannah Sue." "Can't We Get To-
gether?" served nicely for Dolly Mc-
Cormlck and Madallne Belt, who Is

a good-looking little thing. "Dlxlo
Cinderella" was a pleasing single
contribution from Miss Cox, while
Miss Wilson scored with "Black and
Blue," quite a lyric.

As for comedy E<ddie Green and
Billy Maxey got something with
"The Unloaded Gun" with Jimmle
Baskette stralghtlng well. "Big
Business," a burlesque on flght fix-

ing, had all the comics together

—

Richardson, Green, HIgglns and
Maxey. The trafflc skit won some
laughs, as did a telegraph ofllce bit.

Production numbers Included
The Wedding of the Rabbit and

the Bear" and an Indian number,
effectively but not programmed. In
It worked Paul and, Thelma Meers,
handsomest broWn ballroom couple
around these parts. Paul stripped
to the waist, displayed exceptional
development and. he easily accom-
plished the adagio routine with his
slender, graceful partner. E^rly in
the show the team exhibited another
routine to nearly as good purpose.
Finale of the first act was full of

motion and dance, the specialists
coming forward rapidly and deliver-
ing. The melange was programmed
'That Rhythm J^an," and It was all

of that. Leonard Harper, who
staged the show, did his best work
right there.
For a revue of the kind "Hot

Chocolates" has a bright produc-
tion, designed by P. Dodd Acker*
man, and as for his floor shows
Connie picked some effective cos-
tume combinations. He has spent
coin on the revue, and after cutting
about 20 minutes it should make a
bid for popularity. /See.

$1.50 Road Film

(Continued from page 51)

tion way, Erlanger is said to have
been eager to grnap at any straw
which would fill in the vast
stretches of open time the legit

"syndicates" now see on their

books.
Unconflrmed stories of the legits

hooking up with this or that pic-

ture distributor for showings In the

legit houses of special talking fea-

tures next season still wander
around. If they eventuate and
there are enough of them, the Hei-
man scheme might hook on the
stage miniatures to . those film

specials.

4 "Smash" Cities

The smarter and bigger Broadway,
legit producers seem to agree there
remain but -four cities In the east
where their smash hits may ap-
pear. New York, Chicago, Phila-
delphia and Boston. The rest of

the country, excepting where the
play rights may be sold, can be
tossed out of the window, these
producers say. To them the road
has gone.

Helman is reputed to be worth
between $3,000,000 ^d (5,000,000.

He left the Kelth-Orpheum circuit

with three millions. Helman came
out of the mid-west, a small time
vaudfllrh manager with head-
quarters at Madison, Wis. Moving
to Chicago as the president of the

Orpheum circuit, Helman later

reached New York.

Leaving the K-O offices, Helman
spent a Vacation in Europe, re-

turning to New York to locate In

'

the Erlanger office. It was then
said Helman had purchased an In-'

terest In three flopping Erlanger
theatres of last season, at Phila-

delphia, Boston and Buffalo. Since
then the Erlanger, Phila., has been
offered .to Keith's for • big time
vaude next season. Negotiations
are still pending on that deal.

Helman already has started work
toward the formation of his 11.60

legit road film shows for next sea-

son.

A 50 Year Run in the Legif..

stein's now stars in the TALKIE

AlUe WhUe in First Natlonal-V Itaphone ProdiwXion—"Sroodwail
Bodies"

OTEIN'S Make-Up has played Big Time anil

in the Sticks ... on Broadway and in tlUBi

Little Rock Opera and Stock Company. For

over SO years its purity hac remained unques>.

tioned wherever and whenever show , folks pre*,

pared to go on. So when the movies came .in»

Stein's went out to Hollywood. Today, it stars'

on thousands of movie dressing tables, tho

undisputed leader there, as elsewhere. There

can be no question that for professional make«up

there is only one choice—STEIN'S.

Just oif the press,

upon request.

'How to Make-Up." Free

c o;STEIN COSMETIC
51 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

stein
THEATRICAL MAKE-UF^
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Words About Musk
By Abel Green

I.os Angeles, June 22.

Ford Is doing a great hlz out
here. Paul Whiteman's gang went
for 24 of the new Fords and Jlmmle
Gillespie invested In one for Marie
and Pat after the latter hod driven
the family Stutz 3,000 miles across
the continent. Eddie Buzzel Is an-
other Forder, tearing up Sunset
boulevard.
Whiteman doesn't start production

on "The King of Jazz," at Universal,
for another three weeks. Paul was
out of the Pantnges through heat-
suffering for the last two matinees.
Everybody here's squawking about
the weather and wondering how
much tougher New York's heat
spell must be. The hooey about be-
ing "unusual," of course, from the
natives.

The Broadwayltes, hungry for
something to do and places to go
of nights, are giving the Apex nite
club on Central avenue in southeast
Los Angeles a break. One of the
hottest bands extant holds forth as
the prime attraction, labeled Mos»-
by's Blue Blowers, with Moseby also
the bonlface of the joint. The tor-
rid trumpet player is a bear. He
has the ivlse boys nuts with his
sizzling tooting. The show Isn't

much but the tariff is low and what
can one expect for a 99c. couvert
payable In advance at the gate as
a sort of admission fee. There Is

one good strut stepper In the troupe,
a youngster, who's a Juvenile Bl'l

Robinson.

Irving Aaronson and his Com
manders didn't go into Grauman's
Chinese as part of the prolog to the
M-G-M "Hollywood Revue" after
all. Aaronson Is collecting $3,600

at the Roosevelt and was to have
had. another $1,500 tacked on for
his stage work but Harold - B.
Franklin, head of West Coast Thea-
tres, decided against any stage pro-
log.

Harry Richman opens tomorrow
(Thursday) as special m. c. for the
night, another excuse for anther $10
tap. Richman, if it's a heavy click,
may repeat every Thursday, but
primarily he's here for his United
Artists picture. On the same train
with Richman and Joseph M.
Schenck, Frances Williams and
Sammy Ledner, for years White's
stage manager with "Scandals," in.

Ledner connected with U. A. In the
production department.
Frances Williams Is slated for

Metro's "Road Show.''

DeSylva, Brown and Henderson's
$60,000 a piece of $160,000 as a writ-
ing team is quoted as the record
high figure which they are recelTing
from Fox for tnelr original musical
play, "Sunny Side Up."
Bert Kalmcr and Harry Ruby, out

here for RKO, are Dreyfuss
(Harms) assignments, to do an or
Iginal for RKO on a 3^ per cent of
the gross basis. That too is unu
sual, the flrst writers to be accorded
a royalty arrangement. However,
computing an average picture on a
$600,000 gross basis, that Zhi percent
may mean not so much or it may
mean considerably if It's a heavy
rental-grosser.

Clifford Grey, production lyricist,

after one picture with Paramount
for Harms, has shifted to the Metro
lot. Douglas Eurber, like Grey,
another English wordsmlth, is also,

with M-G-M. They are to be as
signed to the production of originals
of musicals and revuea.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

rroiG AARONSON I

and HIS COMMANDERS
SDBIHEBINa

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
HOLLYWOOD

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

DANNY CAIRNS
And HU

R-K-0 MELODY BAND
•America's Greatrat Pit and State Bond'

Now Floylot Orpheain' Theatre,

LOS ANOELBS

PHIL FABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
The Different Ensemble

Preoentadnn Featnra

COLISEUM THEATRE
New Tork City

TOM GERUNOVICH
and ma

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Kxclnalve Branewlck Artists

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearney Bto.

San Francisco

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

.<\nirrioa's Crratest Dance Band
As Big as Ever in N. E. and Pennsy

Personal Management
CHARLES SHRIBMAN

Salem, Mass.

\ GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

neadin' Ilome Towards C'alKomla

On Our Western Toar

Offlcet to West 4!ld Street
New Tork City

VICTOR RECORDS

THE BRICK TOPS
(PARISIAN RED UEADS>

America's Greatest Girl Band
Now HeadllnlBS BKO 'HMlleglate Dnlt"

rermanent' Address
tS West Norih St., IndlannpolU, Ind.

OWEN FALLON
And His

CALIFORNIANS
Now on Their Second Tear at the

PALAIS DE DANCE
LOS ANOELES

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA

SommerlnK at the
WOODMANSTEN INN

Pelhom, N. Y.

DoobUns at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL
New York City

Marion McKay
And His

ORCHESTRA
Now CloftlnK 20lh Week

ABBUCKLE'S PLANTATION CAFE
CCLVEB CITY, CALIF.

PHIL PHILLIPS

B. A. ROLFE
^ Radio's Premier Conductor

Lucky Strika Dance Orchestra

Pataie D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

Edison Ace Becordlnit Orehettrs

JACKIE TAYLOR
And His

OBCB'JSTBA
Indefinitely

at the FamODS
COCOANVI OROVE
(Hotel Ambasoulor)
LOS AMGELES

BAND
NOW PLAYING

CLUB BAGDAD
"Soatbland's Most BeantKul Clob"

DALLAS, TEXAS

JESS STAFFORD
and HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW
PALACE HOTEL
SAN^FBANCISCO

P. S.—Brunswick Recording

IPAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Movietoning at Universal City

"THE KING OF JAZZ"
In Prodaotlon as V'a IW% Talker

remonal Bep.t JAS. F. OIIXESPIB

Harms Deal On

the
on

Report this week aald

Warner-Warnaa deal Is

asaln.
A wire from the coast yester-

day stated that Warners had
bought Into > DeSylva, Brown
& Henderson, affiliated with

Harms. Bobby Crawford for

DeS., B. & H. denied that re-

port.

London, June 26.

An inside story says Loula

Dreyfuss of Harms bought
Chappell'a, backed by Louis

Sterllns of the Columbia
Graphophone.
Harms may take over the

Camubell-ConnoUy catalog for

England, placing It with Chap-
pell's, with the latter branch-

ing out more extensively with

popular- music.
Campbell-Connolly Is han-

dling the DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson song numbers over

here. Harms' affiliation with

the other New Tork Arm
makes the local switch pos-

sible.

Jesse Crawford wHh NBC

For Weekly Big Network

Jesse Crawford, at the Para-

mount, New York, has been taken

by NBC to etherize his organ music.

Crawford will go on the air from

11 to 11:30 every Saturday night,

commencing July 6.

Each of his programs will follow

the weekly Lucky Strike hour and

given the same hook-up. It Is re-

ported that NBC may also place

Mrs. Jesse Crawford under contract

and have both broadcast simultane-

ously In the same manner as they

play at the Paramount,

Clubhouse for Whiteman
and Auto DealGang

Los Angeles, June 26.

Universal has erected a club

house on the back lot for the ex-

clusive use of Wh.lteman'8 boys.

Abode contains Individual dress-

ing rooms, showers, billiard parlor,

gym and lounge.
Lakeside, golf course, la Just

across the way and gang has made
a deal with the Ford agency where-
by each gets a car with a turn-In

price guarantee when they leave

for home. No guarantee on how
they'll tell the qars apart.

Employe of DeS^ B. & H.

Cops Music; Sold for $300
Harry Llebman, of DeSylva,

Brown and Henderson, appeared .In

West Side ' Court to prosecute two
men.' One la charged with grand
larceny and the other with receiv-

ing stolen sheet music.
Harry Levy, 20, clerk with the

mualc publishers and Uylng at 624

6th street, Is charged with the lar-

cency of $700 worth of music sheets.

William Canelos, 48, of 61 Nassau
street, who owns a novelty store at

that address. Is charged with being
the alleged receiver. Both will

have a hearing this week.
Magistrate Albert VItale gavia an

adjournment and ball of $1,000 wo^a

furnished. Both denied the charge.
Detective Charles Kane of District

Attorney Joab Banton's office
,
made

the arrests.

According to Kane, Levy Is al-

leged to have stolen the sheets and
sold them to Canelos for $300. Kane
asserted that Canelos later '. sent
some of the copies back to the pub-
llshera seeking a refund. Levy,
wearing diamond rlnga and other
Jewelry, Kane aald, resulted In his

being a suspect. -

Casino m Park Doing

Class and Big Biz

The Central Park Casino Is now
doing the class dine and dance busi-

ness In New Tork. It forced .the

early closing of favorite spots.

During the early part of the week
the Casino does turnaway bualneas,
with reservations not so heavy as
the week ends' approach, when the
various sets start for the seashore.
The Casanova Roof, as well as

the St. Regis, have during the past
week been doing light trade, and
one or both of these spots may pass
out of the picture shortly. The
week-end trade at both places has
been especially light. Couvert
charge of $6 at the Casanova, op-
erating under a big nut, is believed
to have reacted against the spot
with the Casino getting but $3 a
cover.
The various hotel roofs about

town with no cover charge for din
ner and a light tap thereafter, are
going along to nice business, the
trade mostly coming from out of
town.

Traffic Breaker, Is Fbssie

Albany, N. T., June 25.

Flossie BorrelU, 23, hostess at the

Ramona nite club, Rensselaer,

pleaded guilty to three charges of

violating traffic ordinances. She was
fined $40 for leaving the acene of

an accident without reporting it and
$10 for driving an automobile with-

out an operator's license. Given a
suspended sentence for driving a

car with Inadequate brakes.

Flossie was arrested after an ac-

cident in which James Colburn, a

worker, waa injured. She drove her

car on the aldewalk near the Cap-
itol building and, after taking the

Injured man to a hospital, aban-

doned her car and disappeared.

UETBO'S MANY WBITEBS
Hollywood, June 25.

Metro now has a number of music

publishing connections In addition

to the affiliation with the Robblns
Music Corp., which it controla

Metro has a pair of Berlin, Inc.,

staff wrltera payrolled In Ballard

Macdonold and Dave Dreyer. Her
bert Stothart and Ray Egan another

team, Stothart being with Harms.
Ager, Telen and Bprnsteln con

stltute a third publishing alliance

and, of course, Robblns has a staff

of tunesmltha on the lot.

M. C.'S CHANGE
Los Angeles, June 26.

Vlnce Silk, m. c. at the Boulevard
here, will be sent to the World the

,atre. Omaha. House has had not m.
c-r Lynn Cowan replaces'Sllk July 3.

Cowa^l comes In -from the Warfleld,

San Francisco.

Cadman on McCormack Film

.

Los Angeles, June 25.

Charles Wakefield (Jadman will

write two songs, as well as ofr.Tngp

the entire musical end, for John

AlcCornvack's Fox picture.

W. B.-F. N. ASSIGNMENTS
Los Angeles, June. 25

Assignments for Warner-First
National song writing departmeits
are Ray Perkins, lyrics and music
for "Under Texas Moon"; Grant
Clarke- and Harry Akst on '"The

Sacred Flame," and AI Bryan and
Eddie Ward to do additional num
bers Xor "No, No, Nanette."

LANSBT IN ON SHOBT
Art l,andry's Band made an In-

dependent ' talking short at the
American Sound Recording Studios
on 44th street. An old vaudeville
routine, "On the Deck" was em-
ployed. Will be released for atatea
right market.

Studio went 60-60 with Landry on
financing.

Frank MarloW KiN;

Taken for a Ride

Frank Mariow, 39', formerly in-
terested In several Broadway night
clubs and a figure In New Tork
gambliifg circles, was shot to death
Monday night after being' "taken
for a ride" to Flushing, L. I. With
three b-uUet wounda In his head, his
body was found In a clump of bush-
ea opposite the Flushing Cemetery.
He died ahortly after In a police

booth without regralnlng conscious-
ness.
Marlow for many years was a

fight manager.
Until it was- padlocked about a

year ago Marlow' had a "piece" In

the Silver Slipper. More recently
he waa In on the Rendezvoua on
Broadway, but sold out hia interest

for $10,000 aoon after the nite life

spot was opened.
Marlow Is said to have come down

from Boston last week to make ar-
rangements for Madison Square
Garden bouts for Rlcardo Bertaz-
zplo, Italian heavyweight, and Jack
Gannon of Boston.

Marlow's right name was Gon-
dblfo Curto. Although born In New
Tork, for many yeara he made Bos-
ton his home. He Is survived by
a wife, Mra. Minnie Curto, and two
children, from whom he has been
separated since 1923.

Police Inclined to believe that the

shooting of Marlow had nothing to

do with the Rothsteln murder mys-
tery, but was the result of a gang
feud.

Weems on Minstrels

Los Angeles, June 25.

Walter Weema has written th»'

acore for "The New Orleans Mln*-
atrela," Fox.

ACHOrHOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1B6^ WEST 48TH STREET
.

s Eaet Af Breadwiiy *

LEWIS' FILM DISKS
Loa Angeles, June 25.

Columbia has made records of
four numbers used in Ted Lewis'
first Warner feature, "Is Everybody
Happy?"

Titles of numbers to be released
with the picture are "Wouldn't It

Be Wonderful?" "I Am Blue for
Tou, Hawaii," "I Am Medicine Man
for the Blues" and "In the Land of
Jazz." Numbers are all character-
istic of past Lewis recordings.

1,800 OF 6,000
Loa Angeles, June 25.

An exec, of the local musicians'
union eatlmates that of 6,000 i.>u6i-

clans in town but 1,800 are curr
rently working In theatres, cafes,
studios, etc.

Donaldson Trio West
Walter Donaldaon and Edgar

Leslie, songwriters,
. and Walter

Douglas (Donaldson, Douglas &
Gumble) leave for the west coast
Sunday.
Douglas, who returned from En'g-

•land—last—weekr-,-wlll: -be- gone -two
weeks, while the song writing team
will stay west* for six weeks or
more.

TED HENKEL

Musical Director
Cohducting Pit Orchestra

Overture and bpecial Scores
WITH OBCIIESTBA OF 80

Also Conducting and Supervising
' Stage. Band Presentations

WITH DAND OF 20

CAPITOL THEATRE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

RKO Off for Summer
The final RKO broadcast of the

season given last night (Tuesday).
Feature last night, Mayor Walker.

RKO to resume broadcasting Aug.
27.

From Ensland AkbIii Cornea
The Kew Aroericnn Sdnc

SeniuitloD

^THE ONE IN
THE WORLD"

JTcain tJia,.Bain&.ciitalog-(rnTnn;—
' bell-Connelly) which nave ua

that meloaioua hit.

"If I Ho* You"

Need We Say More 7

It's a "Natural"ll

IHpbbinbMosic CcmroRAXi
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deaning Up Coney Made Mandatoiy

By Mayor Walker-No Gyp Sympathy

With Mayor James Walker hav-

ing taken a decided stand In the

effort of the Coney Island business

men to "clean up Coney" there Is

a much better spirit prevalent

among the concession men down
there who are known as running

on the level.

From the Walker sanctum has

gone orders for the game gyps to

give Coney a wide berth. A police

order sent plain clqthesmen to the

Island and closed up some of the

operators of games of chance.

The Island continues to draw
amazing crowds. Word seemed ;to

. have gone forth to the game oper-

ators that the Island was wide open'.

With a special assignment of

coppers, on the Job day and night

the chance game birds are a little

leery ,of the consequences.

The old timers on the Island ad-

mit that where the games have been
runntnjp: In full blast and squawks
reach the police jtifaere the b. r. has
suddenly disappeared, It acts as a
boomerang upon the places trying

to run straight. They are firmly

allied against the Island being over-

run with the men who take the

people.

Aoto Thriller's Mishap

Omaha, June 26.

The Fearless Oreggs, auto t)iFiller

act, at Krug Park, Sunday after-

noon, had another narrow escape
from death. They are supposed to

pass, each other in the air it the
stunt .works. Due to faulty timing
they failed to get off at the right

second.
Celeste Gregg, who drives an auto

which loops three times whil« the
other goes under, was thrown 30

feet. She escaped only stunned.
Betty Gregg, other driver, unhurt.
The latter had just spent four
months in the hospital.

The act offered to^appear again
Sunday ntght, but rain prevented.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
June 2e, Parkersburs. W. Vs.; 27, Chilli-

coUie, O.; 28, PIqua; 20, Lima.

Ringling-B.
June 26, Rochester, N. Y.; 27. Syracuse;

28, Ulica; 20, Schenectady, N. T.

John Robinson
June 20, Keokuk, la.; 27, Quincy, 111.

28, Treoton, Ho.; 29, Chllllcothe, Ho.

Sells- Floto
June 20, Wllllmiuitlc, Conn.; 27, New

Iicndon; 28, New Britain; 20, StamCord,
Conn.

Al G. Barnes
June SO, Butte, Mont.; July 1. Missoula;

S, Anaconda; 3, Dillon; 4. Pocatello, Idaho;
fi, TwlD Falls; 6. Jerome.

Camirsds

(F'or current week (June 24).

.'When not otherwise indicated.)
Alabama, Coal Creek, Tenn.
Alamo, Winters, Tex.
Barlow's, Hammond, Ind.
Macy Bamhart, Fertile, Minn.
BemardI, Mt. Camel, Pa.
Famous Broadway, Salem; I, Qloucester,

». J. .

Bullard'e, HansHeld, Ark.
Burdlck's, McOregor, Tejc.

' Butler's, Ogleeby; 1, Farmlngton, ni.
Capital. L« Roy, Minn.
Cetlln & Wilson, Beverly. N. J.
Coleman's. West Warwick, R. I.

Cooper's, Warren, O.
Copping, iKKkport, N. T.
Craft's. Brentwood, Cnl.
ISeKreko's, Lincoln, III.

Dodson's, Bau Claire, Wis.
Earle's, Bottineau, N. D.
Edwards, Wlllard, O.
Enterprise, ColchetRer. III.

Fairyland. Barstow,. Cal.
Fleming's, Marlon, Ind.
Foloy A Burk, Santa Rosa, Cal,
Qraham's, Clarion, la.

' Great Lakes, Rochester, N. T,
Creenburs, Glenns Perry, Ida.
Hames, No. 2. Honey Grove, Tex,
Happyland. Dearborn; 1, Cadillac, MIcta.
Heth's; Mlddletown, O.; 1, Lancaster, Po.
Island Expo.. Oyeter Bay, N. T.

^Ketchum's, Mononsah; 1, Rlchwood, W.
a.
Keystone, Indiana, Fa.
Krekos, Doris, Calif.
Leggette's, Clinton. Okla.
McClellan's. Hannibnl, Mo.
Martin. & Noe, Oreenvllle, 111.

Melvllle-Rclss. Quebec City.
Metropolitan, Ephrata, Fa,
Monarch, Greenburg, Kan.
Moon's, star Junction. Fn.

.^Mcrrls &~Cn9tlc, Devil's Lake, K. D.
Murphy's, Kalamazoo, Adch.

.i>JEftcLlflc.;Slftt£a,.Jlftl'>e;^l._Twln Palls, Ida.
Page's, Princeton, W. Va.

—
nalnl>owi-Rtpley, Tetin.
Hlcc'8, Bedford, Ind,
Rubin «; Cherry, Mt. Pleasant. Fa.
n & C Model, Iron Mountain, Mich.
Shcculoy's, Niagara Falls,

. .
Six's, 'W'eat Unlly, Ind.
Snapp's. Flat River, Mo.
Bol's, Battle Creek. '

•Steblar's, Coallon, O.; J, KejitMa^ W,
va;
Stone's. Clearfield. Pa.
Strayer, Connemvllle, Ind,
Wultace, West Chester: 1, GlMuMa, Ft>
Western, .CralgsvlUe, W. Va.

Hunt Circus Back in

Atlantic States Late
Xiake Mahopac, N. T., June 25.

Hunt's Circus, in here last week,

was the first outdoor show to play

this town in 14 years. The circus
is moved by motor trucks against
this season.
The Hunt' outfit came through

northern Atlantic territory last year
ahead of Sparks and Downey Bros.,

playing Long Island and Westches-
\xt stands to the great distress, of
both shows. This year it has kept
out of the way of Sparks which has
already made the L. I. spots.

STONE SHOWS
Roselle, N. J., June 21.

One of the betteri Class shows still

left in the carnival division and
playing the current date under au-
spices of the local fire department.
A swell hook up and plenty of gam-
bling. Landofflce bi2< Friday night.
It being pay day for this and adja-
cent communities. Everybody seem-
ingly, well supplied with coin ai.d
willing to go for It on rides, chows
and wheels, especially wheels.
The show was spotted on the city

limit line, centrally located for a
draw from Elizabeth and other
neighboring . towns. Plenty of sups
on the lot probably to protect the
carnival mob If locals got rough.
Show goring strong on so-called skill
game set-ups. A mixed crowd,
wliites and negroes. In attendance,
somewhat rowdy but not trouble-
some.
The show carries nine shows, four

rides, 40 concessions, mostly wheels,
and with equipment in spic and
span shape. The whole outfit makes
a good flash and is well managed.
The shows are spotted on the mid-
way at the extreme end of the lot,

while the rides were more or less
evenly distributed throughout the
grounds.
The colored show labeled Jazz

Musical Comedy Co. and Oriental
Dancers got the strongest play. The
former gave a 16-minute song and
dance show, contributed by a com-
pany of nine for 20 cents and
couldn't get them in and out fast
enough. Waiting lines between
shows for this one. The Oriental
show did nearly as well. Just the
stereotyped congress of kootchers
with the less talented hip twlster.i
working into a build up for th^
featured dame who gave them
everything.
The Athletic Show, combo of box-

ing and wrestling, got a fair play
for a two-bit entry. The gag on
this one Is to offer prizes to any
local boy that can stay three rounds
with the show'R leather kissing
palooka or five minutes with the
toe crusher. Prize stuff being a gag
with show carrying Its own contest-
ants working outside the bally
stand. The wise locals were onto
the racket and wouldn't go in. The
remainder of the shows Included
10-in-l freak projecting an accept-
able collection of strange people for
a dime a look, Kokomo and Can-
nibal Babies, dwarfed snake charm-
er with trained rattlers in pit for
a nickle . a peek and canvas for
throw money. The Fish Girl, tank
act In pit scaled at a dime; Wax
works Musee with reproductions of
the Snyder-Gray and Hickman ex
ecutlons for a 10-cent nick; Fat
Girl pit show for a nickel and Au-
drey's House of Wonders, Illusion
palace, featuring the girl buried
alive illusion for 15 cents. Plenty
of variety and entertainment in the
set-up.

Rides, comprising carousel, ferris
wheel, whip and aeroplane swings,
all scaled at a dime for adults and
half price for kids. All getting a
lucrative play.
The stores carried usual carnival

merchandise set-ups mostly for
flash,' occasionally passing out mer-
chandise to winners, but mainly In-
terested In the money play. Tri-
color wheels were largely employed
with the percentages set 6 to 1 on
the red diamond, 2 to 1 on the bl'.ie

and even money on the white spot
stops. Plenty of play and plenly
of. shills. around to stimulate It on
occasional drop ofts. The wheels
for most part seemed to be opor.-tt-

ing on the up and up but 6e"er.il
of the skill games were glmmicked
to a faretheewell.
The most brutal was a Mutt pj-.d

Jeff ball-ln-bucket racket. Three
balls for 25 cents paying 2 to 1 for
two the pal l and 6 to 1 for oil.

"The 'ia5i~was~to—sock—the—smallr
framed pictures of Mutt and Jeff
before the drop. A tan bark cover-
ing hid the gimmick which when
stepped on by the Operator would
smack the ball beyond the pail drop.
Chumps fell heavy lor this one
through being coralled for two free
trys. They would successfully plant
balls In biicket before laying oiit
any coin. After that It was dif-
ferent, bat they Btuck.

Hot Feet—Blue Face

Milwaukee, June 25.

Dancing In a local ballroom,
a young sheik became panic
stricken when he was Informed
his face was turning blue.

Physicians found his newly
dyed shoes had caused aniline
poisoning and the consequent
color change when he got hot
feet.

MIX'S LOST $100,000

Colored Pullman Porter Held for

Stealing It in Mix's Private Car
.

Boating's Boost

Sultry weather has blown up a
harvest for boating concessions
around New York last week. Lake
boats at Central Park and the Swan
boats at Prospect Park have clean-
ed up with the concession holders
claiming the Intake the best ever.

Short trip excursion boats oper-
ating at night have also shared in

the money with several of the regu-
lated lines having been compelled
to add barges in order to accom-
modate the excursionists.

. 2D WEST. PLATOBOUin)
The unprecedented success of

Playland, at Rye. Beach, M. T., has
resulted in the Westchester Park
Commission in building ahother
Playland In another part of the
county.
Something like $10,000,000 U to be

expended in making the new Play-
land about the last word of its type
of outdoors place in the east.

Hallett at Ocean Pier
Ocean Pier at Old Orchard Beach,

Maine, will open for the season on
June 29. Mai Hallett and his or-
chestra have been booked for the
entire season at the ballroom on the
end of the pier.

A small amusement park at the
foot of the pier will also open on
June 29.

Island Expo

'Name suggests outfit is an as-
sembled one ' designed for . Long
Island spots. Very modest In scope
and particularly humble in preten-
tions. Some 15 stores grouped
around a merry-go-'round and an
aero swing. Equipment old and
drab. Stores lighted, but no effort
to make a flash of general Illumina-
tion.

Here pitched near the center of
Glen Cove, north shore ' Long
Island summer resort with consid-
erable permanent population. Play-
ing under auspices of local Sons of
Italy, which fairly well Axes Its

class. Mob on this Friday night
looked like laboring people, with a
scattering of domestic servants
from the surrounding estates and
hotels. More colored than whites
and vast percentage women and
children.
Play on merchandise wheels neg-

ligible. Mob Just wanted to pack
Itself solid and watch the merry-go-
'round, probably because it was the
only bright spot on the lot. Store
people kept up a desyltory bally,
with returns discouraging.
Lot was at side of a main road

from Glen Cove to Roslyn, heavy
with traffic, but no motor stop-
offs. Ground was plowed field and
no work had been done to make the
footing easy. Whole business cheap-
ly operated and content to work on
modest take. Flve-10 Joints of the
usual kind. Merchandise wheels
mostly worked on the electric sys-
tem. Numbered board with incan-
jlescent globe for each number, up
to 26. Wheel has two metal pins
which make contact as they whirl
with partitioned circles of metal
disks. Ughts flutter on the board
until contact points stop, when
numbered globe lights up, fixing the
winner.
Device may be as square as the

rest, but the complicated apparatus
creates the suspicion it could be
gaffed. Numbers sold for a dime or
three for a quarter. Rest of stores
work hoop-throwing and baseball-
throwing, one of the latter using
pyramid of cowbells instead of the
milk bottles.
Dog and Juice stands got a play

from the^youngsters and the col-
ored men were Intrigued by the
baseball games In a mild way. Put-
ting out of candy was liberal. No
money play anywhere In sight from
one end to the other on this occa-
sion. Flocks of local uniformed po-
licemen standing around and the ltd

on tight apparently. Two roll-downs
made a point of presenting custom-
ers with trifles, whether or not they
-got-a- .w.in,-:« „

Rather a ragged caravan. . No
shows of any kind. Just the two
rides to bait the locals, aided by
auspices' help, and content to oper-
ate on a narrow margin. Hauling
done by hired trucks.
Very few . carnivals on Long

Island this or any other sumtner.
County authorities and

.

sophisti-
cated class of population make it a
tight territory. JlitsA.

Portsmouth, N. H., June 25..

Russell Everett, 20, negro porter
on the private car of .Tom Mix, with
the Sells-Floto circus, was held in

$10,000 ball when arraigned in court'

here charged with the larceny of
valuables estimated beUvfien $75,000
and $100,000 from Ml,x. The fortune
had been curried In one of Tom's
trunks. Everett was unable to get
the bail and was sent to jail to
await the consideration of his case
by the Grand Jury which sits In

October.
The theft occurred Thursday. For

a short time it was believed to be
the work of Mix's valet. He was
taken into custody on suspicion,
but further Investig.ttion by detec-
tives revealed the porter was re-
sponsible and the valet released.
Most of the valuables were recov-

ered at the railroad station here,
where. It was alleged, Everett had
attempted to ship them to Peru,
Ind., but $;j.80O in- money bad al-
ready been sent through. It was"
seized at Peru to await further ac-
tion by Mix and the authorities.

L I. Passenger Traffic

For Short Plane Trips

Long Island more than any other
section In the east has more air-
ports open to the public' with one
about every five or six miles around

,

the Rockaways.
So busy are some of the airports

with passenger traffic for short
trips at so much a head additional
pilots have been engaged for the
week-ends.
Another phase of the airplane in

modem commercial and amusement
life is that one Long Island com-
pany has named a flying, field the
Fltzmaurlce, to be used as a bally-
hoo for the promoting of a new
land development - project.
A drawback to unusual popularity

for the flying machine Is the present
prices.

HOME WITH 30 ELEFHAinS
Los Angeles, June 26.

Hugh Fowser, animal dealer, re-

turned from Australia and Slam last

week after a buying tour. -

Among his purchases are 30 baby
elephants.

^

Nolan's Point's Park
Nolan's Point, Lake Hopatcong,

N. J., is now a full summer resort,

with the opening of the new amuse-
ment park adjacent to Nolan's Pier.

Campers and other vacationists
gave the park a play on the week-
end.
The park has a free gate, 10

rides, five-act free show and some
40 concessions, as well as an open
air dance pavilion.

Joe Bernstein, formerly with 101

fianch, is manager.

Betting on Errors
Only thing on the Square on

which dough is placed Is the mov-
ing ribbon sign on the Times build-
ing. The boys stand by the hour
betting on the number of errors

in each news strip that flashes

around the building. If a letter Is

upside down or any name spelled

wrong, the bettors win or lose on
their gamble over each sentence.

Errors are numerous.

CORBEIL'S BOUNCEBS PAID
'Foledo, June 25.

Billy Correll, of the Correll circus
playing Ohio small towns under
fraternal auspices, was released
from the city prison at Marlon, O.
Toledo relatives and friends had.

made good nearly $1,000 in rubber
checks.

JOHN BDrailNG SAILS
Greatly saddended by the recent

loss of his wife, John Ringllng
sailed last week for ' Europe. He
may be gone four weeks or as many
months.
While the boss of the RInglIng-'

Bai^um circus is away, Carl Hatha-
way is in charge on the lot.

Areola Reopening
'Areola Park,. Rochelle Park,

J., gutted by fire two inonths agtf

with damages estimated at $100,009,
is in process of rehabilitation.

Park- May reopen July^ 1.'

David Lustig, builder, of Hack-
.

.

ensack, N. J., who assumed entire j<

control of Areola last season when
Moo Katzman, operator, was voted
out after two bad seasons.

Elmer Erlckson "Dies

Elmer "Milwaukee" Erickson, 30,
'

carnival concessionaire, died June IS
In Los Angeles of heart, disease.

He had Just returned from th^
Buck Jones wild west siiow. '

Father survives.

Midland Redpenlng
Midland Beach, Stateri Island, IT.

Y., practically wiped out by fire last

April will be partially reconstructed
for a belated op«nlng July 13.

Obituary

THOMAS ALBERT BRYAN
Thomas Albert Bryan, 76, vet-

eran Cleveland theatre manager,
died June 13 In Chambersburg, Pa.,

following a heart attack. Mr.
Bryan's health began falling soon
after the death of Augustus Hartz,
with whom he had been associated

for 10 years In the management of

the old Euclid avenue opera house,

Cleveland.
His career included trouplng Ohio

nearly 60 years ago as manager of

one of the first road companies

In Memoiy of Hy Hatbaad

WILLIAM ROCK
Who departed this lite June 27. 1922

. Tou are always In my thoughts

HELYN EBY-ROCK

playing "Uncle Tom's Cabin." He
also organized the first outdoor ad-
vertising company in Cleveland.

Later he formed the Bryan Co. and
was one of the founders and presi-

dent of the National Outdoor Asso-
ciation. He retired In 1910.

Survived by a wife and two sons.

Interment In Cleveland.

EDWIN L. RYDER
Edwin .L. Ryder,' veteran actor

and producer, died at the County
Sanatorium, Onondaga, N. T., June
22, after a three months' Illness.

He retired frdm the stage two years
ago. Funeral services were held
from the family home and St.

Lucy's Church, Syracuse, N. Y.,

June"-25.~'=— :

Ryder was born in Syracuse and
went on the stage at an early age.
He played the role of Tlge in "Bus-
ter Brown," and later scored as the
cat in the Shubelrts' production of
"Dick Whlttington's Cat," an Eng-
lish Importation. His next effort

was "Five Old Veterans," viiudc .sUIt

which he wrote and produced. Later

he produced a' picture, "Ireland, d
Nation." V
Two brothers and two slstera

survive.

Mother, 67, of Lew Goldberg,
agent, and Mort Goldberg, producer,
died June 18, In Jollet, IlL, follow*
Ing an operation.

Joe Williams, pianist, with the
Francis Shows, died recently wltti

the show on tour.

Among recent deaths in the \. A*
ranks are John Elmer, Belleville^

III., local No. 211; Irvin L. McCoy,
business agent, Saginaw, Mich., lo-

cal 36, and Archie K. Swindells, San
Francisco, 16.

' Clara Finn, 47, wife of Roy Finn,
film technical director, died at her

IN HEMOBT
. Of Our Dear . Friends
EDWIN D. MINER
THOS W. MINER
OEOBGE H. MINER

Mr. and 'tirs. Barney Gerard

home lit Ocean Park, Cal., June 18,
following, a cerebral hemorrhage.

The mother, 67, of Billy Stone<4
ham, manager Shapiro -Bernstein,
died June 17 In Chicago.

The father, 70, of Lester Ber«
nard and the late Barney Bernard,
died June 23 In New York. "V,

DEATHS ABBOAD
|

Parlis, June 14.

Julieiufiaill3rd,,|.0jjiflolln^t^^

Opera)., ";

Yvonne Ferriere (Mme. Po'nsard),
40, French actress, died in a Parla'
hospital.

Richard Ret!, 39, champion chesa
player, died In Prague, from scarlet
fever.

'

Joseph Debroux, 63, French Vlo^
Unist, died at Nice, France. .
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Frendi StaD on Quota Till

U. S. Debt Pourparlers End

P-arls, June 25.

Government action on the fllm

quota will be delayed until after the

debt pourparlers have been con-

cluded with the American govern-

ment. Effect of such a program

would be another play Into the

hands of the native producers since

It continues to block sales of

American product for the coming

year.

Meanwhile, a new line of attack
was employed during the week, this

time by Max DIanvllle, publisher st
Semain Cinematographliiue. He had
a poster printed and displayed all

over Paris. Bills stated that "colo-

nization of French cinemas" with
American pictures constituted a na-
tional danger; that French exhibi-

tors were being Intimidated by
American distributors; that Amer'
leans were issuing ultimatums to

the French government directing ft

how to administer Its laws and that
American pictures were ruining the
morals of French children.

Poster was so violent that a pro-
test was lodged by the American
embassi^ at the foreign bfllce and
gendarmes were dispatched to tear

the placards down,

GERMAN EXHIBS'

TAX STRIKE OFF

Berlin, June 26.

Proposal of Berlin picture men
to close their theatres July 1 as a

^V^trike" protest against the amuse-
ment tax Is all off.

Administration killed the pro-

posed demonstration by granting
small concessions. Interest is to re-

duce the admission tax until Sept.

16, granting a 60 per cent cut to

bouses doing poor business.

Failure of the showmen's cam-
paign Is a gag. On the surface the

theatres appear to be satisfied,

whereas the truth is that there Is cm

much internal conflict within the
Plcttue House Owners' Association

they were (Jhly too happy to seize

•ny pretext to keep open.

Failure to press the issue again
makes the exhibitors the laughing
stock of the business.

Vaudeville and cabaret Interests

foflQwed promptly the lead of. the

cinema men and the whole thing

has fizzled.

Paris Chatter

Paris, June 16.

Lugne Poe Is leaving the Malson
de roeuvre, which he has directed

tor 3fi
years. Mmes. Paulette Pax

and Nadine Picard will take over

this curious little theatre. Mme.
Marie Kousnezoff-Massenet, -with

Iter Russian opera troupe, termi-

nating next week at the- Theatre des
Champs Elysees, is leaving for

America shortly.

Baron Henri de Rothschild's new
playhouse, now dubbed Theatre Pig
alle (Rue Pigalle), will open in Oc
tober with a revue by Sacha Gultry,
Jack Smlth,^whispering tenor, Is

scheduled for the Ten O'clock thea'
tre, Brussels (Belgium), Oct. 4.^ Manuel Pizzarro, Argentina band,
will make the Fournier circuit inI France, commencing Nov. 15.

' Lew Leslie Finds Out
' Lew Leslie is the latest American

' to find out you can't treat the
French that way. He rlpsnorted
and yelled at the electricians and

' p stagehands during rehearsal until
'
' '^tuey finally threw up their hands in

desperation. It didn't look like the
/ show would be able to open as per

: schedule.
' Leslie was advised by a few here

"<*Supon his arrival that he had better
h&ve several rehearsals. . But the
producer Insisted that his pompany
kiiew their stuR and It wasn't neces-

" -^w"HrTdaiffd-tHarir-wos-inBt-r
: question of lights and that that
'.' could be taken care of in a few

hours. He learned something about
that, too.
' Two hours before the show opened
t)ie electricians admitted that they
didn't know what lighting was ex-

ji^pected of them.
While the colored "Blackbirds"

, .icaat was making the voyage from
;l«Iew Tork to France they bumped

/<.%ito an EUurUsb' crap dho<)t6t"wli»

Italian Oiwras Made

At Home on Talkers

Washington, June 26.

Italian picture makers now have-
an idea, according to a report to
the Department of Commerce,
wherein they believe they will be
able to compete with American-
made pictures. That is to put the
Italian grand operas into the
talkers.

Government Is getting behind the
plan, with It Indicated that co-
operation from the American pro-
ducers would be welcome.
Back of the Idea Is seen the copy-

right owners of the operas, most of
which are held by Italian firms.

FRENCH STOCK IDEA

(Continued from page 2)

leans, but the French trade think
It will be easy to sell the idea to the
American public direct, and stock
with the idea.

Franco Films took possession
Saturday of the Cralg theatre. New
Tork, as a show window for its

made-ln-Francei pictures.' Leasing
arrangement understood to provide
for long terin occui»ancy on a sys-.

tern ot option renewals.

Company has IS feature produc-
tions now ln*New Tork tuid ready
for screening. One is "The Orchid
Dancer," made by Rex Ingram In
the Franco studio" In Nice. Rlcardo
Cortez Is Its star.

Considerable quantity of short
subjects Csilent) Is also on hand,
but not enough to complete a series
of programs. Supporting shorts,
principally comedy two-reelers, are
being rented from American pro-
ducers.

While the Franco people have not
committed themselves In formal
statements, they are allowing the
Impression to get out that the Cralg
lease Is the beginning of a big ficale

exhibiting project In this market.
They are said to be negotiating for
a Rochester, N. T., house, and seek-
ing an arrangement to take pos-
session of the roof theatre of a
new Chanln building.

People engaged have been led to
believe that the consolidation of the
Pathe, Sapene, Aubert and Franco
interests In France Is assured and
there Is an abundance of French
capital behind the drive for a shoW'
ing lii America for French-made
pictures.

Staff assembled for the Cralg has
as Its director M. Edward Sullivan,
who was active In the Carnegie
playhouse and before that haiidled
one of the Publlx houses in Boston.
House stair of the Craig includes

William Van Baalen, house man
ager; Jean DuBarry (American de
spite name), asst; Charles G. Hus
ted, exploitation; Frank Sanflllippo,
musical, and Milton E. Plckman,
press agent.

'

Opening bill has as feature
Franco's "Morgane, the Enchant'
ress," directed by Leonce Perret,
formerly director for American prfii-

ducers. A silent short (6 minutes)
has M'Btlnguette leading an elab-
orate dance,' film done In color, ap-
parently by the brush system. Other
material Is from American makers.
These Include a two-reel comedy,
"Fly Cops"; Universal novelty,
"Half Holiday," comedy In which
principals appear only from the
waist down, telling a' story mostly
with gestures of the hands and feet,

and the Internatlon&I news reeL

House Is scaled at 76 cents Sat
urday and Sunday. Eight men in
the orchestra.
Cralg Is In e4th street, near 7th

avenue, in same zone as Capitol,
Roxy and other de luxe houses.

Fox Gives Up Fore^

Stock Co. After One Year

Los Angeles, June 26.

Fox's stock company of foreign
players, created a year ago when
a producing unit was traveling
through Europe, will be aban-
doned July 26. Options come up for
renewal tomorrow, and those to be
let out are Glno ContI, Antonio
Cumellas, Olympio GuUherme, Lola
Salvl and ifaria Alba.

.

Translators and interpreters, as-
signed to teach these players, were
released last week.

set them back $7,000 and six
watches. Seems the colored boys
tmsUffKr^tWey-KadTTchump'SurWey
found out, too.
Al Christie, of comedy fame, says

that you can't eyen get a snicker out
of an audience today by hurling a
pie or dashing out a flock of bath
Ing beauties,
Andre Dahl, who thought It was

funny to send wise cracks on postal
cards to Mile. Marfa DhervlUy, had
to pay 10,000 francs for his humor.
Handwriting experts convicted the
Comedian,

AUSTRALIA
By Eric H. Gorrick

Sydney, May 26.
*Business still continues brisk In

legitimate houses with vaude build-

ing up a little stronger.
Talkers still hold sway at the b. o„

grossing very high 'nights with nice
matinee business.
Weather very mild but not hurt-

ing any. Winter out here nothing
to that ot New Tork or London.
Snow never falls In Sydney or Mel-
bourne. Blizzards unknown here
except in back country.

Legitimate
Her MajMtr'*—"I>eaert Sons" nnaah

for W. T. Best bli In town, t-ooks like
20 weeks or more.
Boral—^Pavlova Onlsblns record aeason

for W. T. Followed In br "Thie Tear
of Qrace," Malsle Gay featured (W. T.).

St. Jamea—"Baby Cyclone" opened
two weeks ago for Poller'a. Cat prices
to boost show. May stay several weeks.
Nothing very expensive about show, but
should catch some family trade at scale.
Wyrley Birch. Leonora Hogarth, Ray
Sickle featured.
Pnlaee—"No. IT" nice success tor W.

T. Further two weeks.
Criterton—"Figs" doing nicely and

should be good for a few weeks. Alan
Bunce and Ruth Nugent scoring. W. T.
Empiiv—Dropped oft with "Clowns In

Clover." "Whoopee" replaces next
month. Charles Sylber will come Into
new show with WllUam Kent held also.
Uarlow-Rolls.
Operm Hoase—Stock playing Xadtes'

Night In Turkish Bath." Nell manage-
ment.

Vaude
Ttvoll—Holding up nights with mati-

nees weak. House will shortly be wired,
playing talking shorts In conjunction
with vaude. Bill this week looks pretty
expensive and Is good. Muriel Starr In
sketch and cleaned up. Supported by
Harvey Adamc About best sketch here
In long while. Hiss Starr set for season
In vaude. Le Qroth's Piano Hounds,
novelty. Rest inoludes Jack Barty,
Wright and Marlon, Maggie Foster.
Aurora Troupe, Perrt and Bonzo and
Lou Vernon. Jack Mosgrove responsible
for layout.

Fuller's—Jlra. Gerald and revue unit;
big.

' Pictures
LyceUBS—^Wlred. "The Jasa Singer"

460th performance. Broken all Austra-
lian records. U. T. ^

Priitce Edwkrd—Wired. Getting break
with "Interference" sellout nighta. Pic-
ture good for many weeks more. TT. T.
Carroll.
Regent—^Wlred. "Jimmy Valentine"

capacity. Best business since house
went talker. Hoyt's.
' Haymarket—^Wlred. Opens shortly
with "Canary Murder" (U. T.). Run
house.
State—Wired. Magnificent theatre will

open June 7 with "The Patriot." Week-
ly change. TTnlon Theatres spent around
Ave million dollars In making house
greatest In. British Empire.

Crystal Palace—"Blue Skies" and
I-awless Legion" (U. T.>.
Hoyt's—''Sally's Shoulders" and "Col-

legians."
Empress—"Bed Lips" and "Tarzan the

Mighty" (U. T.).
Capitol—Wired. Capacity still rule

with two feature policy and short talker.
Veritable gold mine for U. T. Continues
to hold own against all opposition.
This Is second lyear ot prosperity.
Corking bill this week with smooth
working making for peppy entertain-
ment. Ted Henkel scored with nifty
overture followed by newsreeL Fred
Scholl made them like him at organ.
Lew Cody In "A Single Man" drew ap-
plause at nnlsh. "Volga Boatman,"
Vltaphone. weak baby and just got by.
Stage presentation atwut best staged.
Henkel had stage band working nicely
In swiftly executed number. Six Maxel-
los, acrobats, stopped show. Henkel and
band closed with regular house ballet
wowing .at flnish. Smil Jannings In
"Sins ot the Fathers" followed Inter-
mission holding everyone.

MELBOURNE
His Majesty's—Pavlova May 2S (W.T.)
Royal—W. T. "Five o'Clock Girl" last

week. Looks Ilka click. Cast Includes
Alfred Frith, Helen Patterson, William
Valentine. Le<» Franklyn, Cecil Kllleway.
Comedy—"Young Woodley" shocked

city but getting kudos for W. T. Cast:
Lewis Shaw, Natalie Moya, Frank Royde,
Mick Macowan, George Preston.
Palace—Fuller's presenting stock In

"The Barker." After family trade.
Princess—"Lido Lady." Fullsr.
Tivcrfl—Vaude, Dora Maughan, Walter

Fehl. Havania, Horace Kenny.
BIJou—Fuller's revue with Mike Con-

nors and Queenle Paul.
Pictures

Capitol—^Wlred, "Old Arizona" and
shorts. Three shows a day. Phillip.
Athenaeum—Wired. "Jazi Singer,'

1 eth-wjBlrr~lT,~T.~—— —
MaJesllc^Wlred. "Interference," rui

U. . T.
Regent—Wired. "Street Angel." Hoyt's.
Plaza—Wired. VJimmy Valentine,"

Hoyt's.
State—Wired. Bill "Sins of Fathers,

"Mumele," Bob McQuesten and Melody
Boys, The Randalls. Frank Lanterman,
State Ballet, Stan Porter. U. T.

Atan Bunce and Ruth Nugent will
revive "Kempy" for W. T. W. T.
will send, out No. 2 company of

(Continued on page 69) '

Cathofic Unioiis in HoDand Try to

Censor; 50 Theatres Won t Stand It

Amsterdam, Jui\e 15.

In the south of Holland, provinces
of Brabant and Llmburglt, a sharp
conflict has broken out between the
exhibitors and the municipalities. .

In Holland Is a government cen-
sorship on all Alms. In these prov-
inces the Catholic Unions want to
exercise a censorship of their own,
after the government had passed

on the Alms.
Exhibitors opposed that.

As the municipalities stuck to)

their point, about 60' of the most
Important theatred' have darkened
until a government adjustment maV
be effected.

The Idea ot a double censorship
was too much 'in a free land, as
Holland always has been.

Britidi Fdm FkM

(Continued from page 2)

except in the counters where the
bears have been operating.
Real fact Is nearly all the Com-

panies floated on the quota are duds.
As was said here at the' time they

were out for sucker money and got
it. Se,veral were floated by near-
bucket shop Issuing houses.

Ready to Blovv

British Lion Is making a play with
Western Electric to get Its studio
wired and go talker. . Whitehall
looks like winding up. A. E. Cole,
who organized the committee of
stockholders which started the probe
a few months ago, is asking share-
holders to contribute a coupla dol-
lars, each to provide the legal ex-
penses of a wind-up petition.

He reminds stockholders they
have to remember the accounts Just
Issued only show affairs to end 1928
and In the ensuing six months as-
sets have further decreased without
any revenue and there Is no sign of
any production ' schedule to carry
on.
A meeting Is called for this 24th.

Reaction Felt
The reaction Is being felt by the

few reputable companies, ' John
Maxwell Issued a statenient reply-
ing to the press attacks saying that
they seemed to oe Inspired by
American Interests. Oaumonts have
said not a word, probably because
they have played safe and wise and
made so few films they don't hav6
to worry.
Harry Bruce Woolf says British

Instructional—which existed as a
proflt-maklng producing company
before 'the quota—will show a profit
on Its balance sheet to end last
March. He figures the press attacks
as "Inspired by Interests likely to
profit by the damage 'caused as they-
materially assist foreign rivals."
Seems like somebody has sus-

picions!

Sunday Shows
Sir Oswald Stoll got his London

County Council to permit him to
open the Coliseum, Alhambra, Hack-
ney and Shepherds Bush Empires
Sundays with talkers. Didn't apply
for Chiswick and Wood Green Em-
pires, as these come under Middle-
sex County Council, which will not
allow Sunday opening of any kind to
anyone anywhere in its territory.
London County Council's permit

has yet to be passed by the full
council. These affairs are relegated
to the theatres and music halls com-
mittee of the council. That com-
mittee makes recommendations' to
the council, which always agrees to
them.
Rosamund Smith, chairman, said

when the applications were granted
the committee was not dealing with
the question of Sunday opening of
theatres.
Position here Is complex. Picture

and vaude houses come under the
L. C. C, but legit houses hold li-
cense from the Lord Chamberlain,
who only permits occasional open-
ing for charity shows with a con-
dition no costume or make-up be
used and no dancing acts put on
and proceeds to the charity con-
cerned.

Envy
Since Paramount, M-G-M and

Warners, as well as Gaumont and
P. C. T., put talkers on their film
houses Sundays and play to ca-
pacity from opening, there has been
a lot of -heart-burjilng among the
legits who figure the Sunday of the
Alhambra and ^Coliseum will give
them a bigger claim to get a con-
cession from the Lord Chamberlain
for opening the legits.
StoU's legal representative, apply-

ing to the L. C. C, gave an under-
taking not to work staff seven days
•a-week-and-to- pay-^rpercentagB "gf
takings to charity. He said a ca-
pacity house at the Coliseum at
Sunday prices took $1,400 and at the
Alhambra $920,

Talker. Money and Theatres
Several companies being promoted

to make talkers, with no sign they
will go to the public for any cash.

First Is United Studios, ainilhg to
spend $1,260,000 on building six
sound stages at Ealing, west suburb

of London, and the site of one of tha
pre-war silent studios which for
years hais been quite dumb; Three
stages are begun, to cost $600,000.
'-Another Is Sound Film Studios,

with capital $26,000, holding comr
pany, and another National Talking
Studios, with Lord St John of B)et-
sbe as chairman. -Going, to build
up-river at Maidenhead,
All three claim to be hooking up

with R; C. A. Pbotophone, whoso
system is.now being' put into Strand
Fllm Company's studio at St. Mar-
garet's and is being used by Brit-
ish International Company at Els-
tree. But R. C. A. Is considering
action against one of them for using
R. C. A.'s name to obtain money.
An Anthony Parsam, who tried to
promote Contr611ed company, . Is
back of . one. It's a racket already.
So while Western Electric ta

cleaning up the theatre end, -with,
around 400 sets in and going to R.
C. A.,'s 200, the latter is beating
W. E. to It on the production end.
One result of this may soon bo

with Interuse theatres will bool; na-
tive-made talkers to play over W. E.
equipment in preference to paying
the prices asked by the American
producers here for W. S. sounded
features.

' And shorts. Fox, getting a first
run this 16th In evei'y one of the
nine West End theatres for Its
Labor Government talker just made.
Is asking $600. for exclusive runs
in the provinces and exhibs ar«
kicking. Regular subscribers pay
$160 a week for the reel.

Fox at Derby
Fox new outfit, British- Movietone

News—the concern In which the
Rothermere Press is Interested

—

made a good sounded news reel at
the Derby. Truman Tally, with B. J.
Wright editing, credited with this
and ought to get a break all right.
Pathe and Gaumont also went

after the Derby, former with British
Talking (Schleslnger Phonoflim)
system, latter with British Acous-
tics, Pathe did okay, but Gaumont
feU down on the sound, and didn't
get its fllm out till 24 hours later
than the others. Figure It won't b«
so long before Gaumonts scrap Brit>
ish Acoustics and go right into
Western Electric, British Acoustics
being not so good and then a bit.

Folks and Things
Victor Savllle,. r^ently In New

Tork making oyer a' coupla reels ot
"Kitty" with John Stiiart and Es-
telle Brody, leaves this 19th for New
ITork to make a talker in co-opera-
tion with American Interests. Comes
right back to make four here to be
finished by next spring.
Margaret Marshall, who does

publicity for W. & P. Co., subsidiary
of Gaumont, Joins the great majority
this 29th, committing matrimony
with one W. J. Bachelor.
Rowland 'V. Lee been here a few

days. Left for New Tork.
Joe Brandt in again. Seeiing about

the future here of Columbia product.
E. A. Dupont Is making "Atlantic"

for British International In Eng-
lish and German.
Gainsborough Studios, formerly

Famous Players British plant at
Islington, now rebuilt sound proof
and to be equipped next month by
R. C. A. Gainsborough is subsidiary
of Gaumont-Brltlsh.

Another News Reel
Understand Lord Beaverbrook Is

not going to let Lord Rothermere'
get away with It Rothermere, rep-
resented by Esmond Hiirmsworth
and Ward Price, is believed to bo
behind the British Movietone News
sound-reel which Fox has Just start-
ed over here.. Beaverbrook Is reck-
oned to be about to start one, order-
ing 10 trucks fiom Western Elec-
tric.

Beaverbrook formerly owned the
Pathe Gazette news reel, merged
Into First Natlonal-Pathe and then
.sold. ;to^John -Maxwell?—A- -Beaver-
brook- sound-news reel would give
him a strong political hand through
his

.
three newspapers. Dally and

Sunday Express and Evenlngr
Standard, especially as he is now
being plugged as the poisslble leader
of the Conservative Party, which
will be In opjposltlon to ' the new
Labor Government
Rothermere Is In with the Liberal

.Party, so the Conservatives could doi
with a sound-news reel to stand oft
Movietone News. ' ^
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Chatter in London

IiOiidbn, June IE.

-WHb police activities concen-

^ted on the shady iilBht haunts in

l4)ndon, many (mostly forelgh-run),

lutve moved put to the banks of the

iPhames. -where undesirable rcsort«.

ite springing up alciigslde repatahle

Overside clubs. Residents complain

Stterly of rowdyism far into the

aight.

With no reason given, elrtier for

^elr banning, or the liftine of same,

Jhe two Sansevrlno brothers were
allowed to re-enter England. They
ete the proprietors, with a third

5«>ther, of the Gennaro restaurant

On returning from a holiday in Italy

hey were told by t^(« : authorltU s

they would not be alloM'^d to re-dn-

ter. The whole incident is wrapped
In mystery^—but the trio are once

more reunited in their business,

lar$ely'?'ai(toniz'ed by Aiiti^ricili.a.'

'
f.Fanrty WaH in.LohiloTi

Faniw. Ward Isrback in London-
Witt "h^r" husband, .J.aok ' Dean, the

perslfltent -'flapper has - takeji pos-

seBBlpn of her luxurious home in

liayfalr for iah indettrilte stay in the

'town she insTstp '?he loves more than
anv other. , .

Anent; tfiat Mayfair hcu.'se there

Is a yarn which has Jiever before

fouhd. its way into print. Having
bought the property just before the

outbreak' of the world war. Miss
•Ward-ndtitllhtf the longfliy negotla-
tlonsNvliich 4 real eat?ito deal in this

«ouniry . Always Involves—amazed
everyone

,
concerned by refusing

point 'blank to take put any kind of

inaoi-ance ;ph the pla'se. Kven after

the flr^ air raid and the conse-
quent widespread property domage,
MUs ^Ward. still .refused -to let . in-

surance .agents talk to her,
Wheii ' t)ie armistice, was signed

'and hier house rernalned unscathed,
she had the laugh on all her friends
who had paid enormous premiums
(cr war risk insurance.

.' Oweh Narea Comln|| 6ver
'

Is Owen Nares headed for Amer'
tea? ' London's mating id.ol has ,n,qt

had very gpod- luck »vlth hlq plays
the past.^ew y«ars and), as a. conse;
quence, has been more or less "dis

engaged.!'. He opened this week at
the Palace- in the leading role oC

"Hpld Eyery^jhing" an4 revealed a
very marked inability to sing. In
addition he was apparently so
scared that I^e was as .

stiff as a
poker^.and^not hl9 usual, easy and
graceful "self. Called upon for a
'speech at the end of t'he show, he
very nearly, put his loot into it In

an ende6.vor to compliment Sunny
Jarmann by saying; "^We'ro .All most
delighted . to welcome our little

triertd-.frpm across the Atlantic."
This wa^ most felicitous, but un

tortunately- the "all most" sounded
more like '!almost.'' For a. moment
ther«,-v'^ a hesitancy pn the pact
of the audience about which v/ay to

take- it. .-

.But why should Owen, single out
one memV^r of the .cast (or Indi-

vidual mention and especially as the
happened 'io be from the States?
Once more, is Owen headed for

America?

A recent arrival In' XiPndon Is

Percy Marmont Like,so many oth
ers connected with .the Alms, llnr
mont quit work at the British in-

structional studio several WJeks ago
and made the trans-Atlantic cros.^-

ing to talk business with American
picture chieftains in New York. He
has landed a contract with Fox,
which will take him to Hollvwood Ip

August when he will play the
Forbes-Bobertson role In a talker
version of "The Passing of the Third
Floor Back." Following this, Mar-
moii't will be starred in a revised,
talke; version of "If Winter Couies,'
also to be produced by Fox.

Silents Into Talkers

Edgar Wallace has d.e<;lded to re-

make everyone of the -eight sllsnt

pictures which British Lion,1-llm, of
which he. is chairman of the board
turned out at Its Beaconsfleld stu
dlos last year.
After several weeks -of Investlt*-

tlon of a half dozen different kinds
of recording equipment, Wallace has
decided to give the job of sound
prooflng .the British Lion studios
to R, c. A. Photophone. It is ex
pected the work will be completed
and shooting begin by ^cp^ 1.

Other side of the water for the Gil-
bert and Sullivan gems as there is
In Britain.

'

Imagine ."The Mikado"—In sound
and color—sung by the original
Liondon company playing Waco,
Texas!

There was a persistent rumor In
the West End about Lyons & Co

,

the big caterers, negotiating to buy
Daly's theatre as a site for another
of its famous "corner" restaurants.
As the property Is but a short dis-
tance from the Piccadilly Corner
House, the largest of Lyons' eating
caravansaries (also the largest in
the world), it didn't look like there
was much truth In the report.
Enquiry -ell61t,e4 there was none.

An ofllcial'of Lyons said every time
a piece of property is for sale,
brokers Immediately circulate a ru-
mor Lyons Is dickering, to create a
competitive market.

Agent Paying Bonus'
D'y'ever heai'-of^an agent 'paying

an artist a bonus, for signing an «x-
cluslve bookings contract? Well,- the

-

miracle- has Happened: A variety
booking agent in London has pre-
pared a contract Whereby he pays
his acts a bonus to give him the
right to place them exclusively In
all branches of the amusement pro-
fession.
This is done to enable him to

secure their talker contracts, for
which everybody . in show business
seems to be ,belng considered.
The interesting •point about the

whole thing Is that an agent will
pay out cash for anyt^ng.

Ethel - Levey's Trance
At a party the other night Ethel

Levey gave a demonstration of her
powers as a trance medliim! After,
all the lights were turned off and
with the company, seated about a
table, touching little Angers all

around the circle. Miss Levey began
to do her stuff.
Nothing much came ot It—with a

solitary iamazlng exception.
"Jay—Jay—Jay—Jay—Jay—Jay,"

she suddenly started to repeat.
T,hen "John, Jack, Jean, John, Jack,
Jean—JANE!" The last name Is-
sued from h'er mouth with explosive
force.
"Who here knows Jane?" she de-

manded teiisely. One of the men in
the circle—str.anger to Miss Levey

—

admitted that, he kpew a Jane.
ISulcIde!" bellowed Mips Levey

—

and. a moment later she asked
weakly for the lights to be turned
on -again. The s.eance was over.

A star recently rented a West End
theatre, making hlq own production
and loiat his socks. He was in . debt
to the. management. They figured
the easiest way to collect would be to
Immediately engage him for one of
their other shows at Another house.
Tills was done and .a goodly sum

.Ja;.bjeln6_Wjeeklx-flfidmtSd_froni^th£
star's salary to liquidate the Tn
debtedness.

0. and :S. in Sound and color
Richard Collett, general manager

of the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company,
is considering an offer, for the talkie
rights to the whole repertoire of the
Oilbert and Sullivan, operas. The
recent trans-American tour of the
parent organization convinced Col-
lett there is ' relatively as big, and
*8 entbuslastlo an auiAlence, on the

M. P. Section Division

Washington, Juiie 25.

Indicating the importance of the.

picture Industry, the motion pic-
ture section of the Department of
Commerce will become a govern-
mental division July 1.

This is the flrst time in 15 years
that a section has been so moved
up In Importance.

London Cafe Goes Unit
London, June 25.

The Cafe de Paris Is switching to
the unit booking Idea for Its enter-
tainment.
Oman and Arden's organization

with an American band goes In July
8. Troupe -is headed by Fairchlld
and Llndholm and has the New
York Syncopators.
Another unit show framed for the

same spot Is a Bert Ambrose outfit

under direction of Arthur Laley.

AHEBICANS ABBOAS
^aris, June 11

In Paris: N. L-. Nathanson, Mae
Murray, Natacha Rombova, Mr. and
Mrs. A. li. Ohrisfle; Joseph Moore,
George White, Charles. Hackett,
Evelyn Herbert, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Berlin, George S. Viereck (inter

viewing himself); Dudley Field Ha.
lone, Coblna Wright, Raymond F.

Schlndler (oh his honeymoon), Ger-
trude Bonlme, Helen Flint, ' Dante,
Joe Jackson, Leonard LiebUng, Mmp
Xaurka, Harry ' "^ottohey, Peggy
Worth, Anna Roselle, - Lucille La
Verne, Wendell Phillips D<idge. .

Jane and Suicide
Subsequently the man who Irtiew

Jane told a Variety reporter about
It,

'It certainly knocked me for a
goal," he sald,^ ^'iaije is the 16 -year-
old daughter ota rich young Ameri-
can widow. While they were over
here a short time ago, a lounge 'liz-

ard attached himself to the widow.
When he discovered -: the daughter
would presently . inherit a bigger
fortune than the mother's, the gigolo
transferred his attentions to Jane.
"The result wais the young girl

decided In short order that the one
great love of her Ufe had arrived.
"When the horrified mother tried

to put an end to the impossible situ-
ation Jane threatened to commit
suicide—and was so convincing
about it that mother consented to
take the gigolo back to America
with them.

"At last accounts she was still

terrified at the thought of what
would happen if Jane's grandp^-
ents Insisted on separating Jane
from her suitor. , The most amazing
part of the whole thing Is that for
weeks I've never given the -matter a
thought. It did , flash across my
mind when Miss Levey spoke Jane's
name, but as I have always scouted
the Idea that the kid would really
carry out her -threat, 1 most cer-
tainly had n.o tiiought of suicide In
my mind. So it could not be a case
of mental , telepathy or thought
transference. Yet there it is! Who's
going, to explaln lt?"

.

PALLADIDH ACTS
London, . June 26

Yesterday at the Palladium, Jessie
Matthews Bisters and Jack Clowes,
American, dancing act, got over.
One song with an Oxford accent no
piclnc, but did better with the step
ping. A Viennese waltz in costume
to "Blue Danube" pulled the trio
three bends.
Jimmie F'erguson, high yallah

hoofer, showed bis nervousness,
while dumb gags nearly rylned his
quality footwork. Though not so
hot, he got the crowd's fancy at the
finish.

HiSLIE HEHSON DOUBLItrO
LoMpn, June 2^^

l«slle Henson will double as pro
ducer and- actor In a newi'mudlcal
written by Austin Melford..

It will play the Provinces - until
Mister Cinders"' run ends at the

Liondon Hip.
Firth Shipherd is the co-producer,

with Sydney Howard ' and Annie
Croft so tar engaged for the casL
Until ready, Howard "will appear
with "The Cooptomlsts."! .

OBIEHTAL lOUB
Los Angeles, June 26,

Ruth Van Valey' road show, sail-

ing for a four months' tour, of the
Orient Sept. 15, will carry 12 acts.

Following have already been
signed—Tellman, Doc Foster, Rose
Liee, Kay Scott, Mantell's Manikins,
Story and Lee, Leh Ayres, Estelle'

Van Valey, Jack Blaine and Fred
Millar.

"Hoppy*' Nags
Chicago, June 2E.

Following numerous complaints
that a number of race horses at
Washington Park were being
drugged, an Investigation of the
situation was ordered by U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney Balaban.
According to Inside info, every

horse In- one stable Is doped before
going to the post, with the result

when tiie animal gets to the barrier

it is all hopped up and rarin' to go.

Usually, it is said, the doped nags
are the ones that win.

Marguerite Moreno Hurt
Paris, June 2B. -

Marguerite Moreno, injured in a
taxi accident here yesterday, forcing
the closing of "The Ghost Train,"
In which she was appearing at the
Madeleine.

Miss' Moreno was taken to a hos-
pital but later removed to her home
where she la resting ^mlprtably;.

BUBKE-BABNABDISION
Paris, June '26.

Edmund Burke,, former Canadian
tenor, now representing an Amer
lean bank In Paris, and Mrs. Bar,

rington Barnardlston, daughter of

the late Theodore va;rt Riem'adyk of.

Holland, were married at the - Brit-

ish Church here June 22.

FABIS "STBE£T SCEHE"
Paris, June' 26.

Francis Carco is making a flench
translation of "Street Scene," cur-

rent in New York and .due at the

Apollo here next season!
'

Frnech title Is "La Rue" ("The
Street").

By C. Hooper Trask

Berlin, -June 26.

Emil Jannlngs between dialog film

.pauses is returning to the German
speaking stage next season. He is

considering an American crook play
which has already achieved success
as a film in America.

Conrad Veidt has been engaged

by Erik Charell for the speaking

role of Cardinal Richelieu. This will

be In the production of the Dumas
Musketeers" operetta for the

Grosse Schauspielhause next fall.

Herrmann Haller, not having had
much success With his annual revire
this year at tlie Admiralspalast, an
nounces a detective revue written
by the English novelist, Edgar Wal-
lace. <

Herrmann Jadlowkerl once world
famous tenor, is returning to Riga
as cantor.

.

Karl Delhees has broken the rec
ord for continuous piano playing
A short time ago the Viennese, Led-
owski, kept at it 75% hours, but
Delhees capped it with 76%.- Del-
hees Is plants in a Mannhelmer
cafe.

At the meeting of the Interna-
tional Society of Authorq and Com-
po^ersj which Is being held at Ma-
drid, Dr. iLudwlg Fulda; the German
drainatist, Was- elected president.

Dakar Kanehl Killed

Osltar Kanehl,' the director- and
playreader of the Klelnea theatre In

Berlin, was killed in-a most-extraor-
dinary fashion last week. He fell

from an open window, on the ledge
of which he had been seated, to the
street, four stories below.

It was at flrst thought that he had
committed suicide,, but the success
of his various activities soon proyed
this, groundleaia. It is now supposed
that a momentary dizziness over
took him.

Gratitude I

Two years ago Hllde Koerber was
an unknown, today she is one of

the best liked oit Berlin actresseis,

Two ' yeara ago flartung of the
Renaissance theatre engaged h«r for
three years at a salary of '$176 a
month. Today 'she la worth ' six

times that amount.
Laat year she-married and retired

from -the stage for Ave monthstigiv
ing birth to a, child. Hartung .cpn

tinned to. pay, her her salary duidng
this period.
'When returning to work this win

ter this manager had no-pictt for-lier
and leased her out'- to' the Theater
am Schiffbauerdamm. Hactung -rC'

ceived 3,000 marks from the latter
theatre. Now Frau Koerber is siie

ing him, claiming that he has broken
his contract—treated her not Ukie
an artist but like a piece of goods,
Hartung answered this charge^ by

saying that, if decision was given
against him, it would make it im-
possible for a manager to build up
an ensemble. He won his case' and
the actress is appealing, to a higher
court. ?

.

• -

GALSWORTHY JEERED

(Continued from page 3)

ably well acted, but the question Is

whether It is suitable for this coun-
try especially at this time of year.

Mystery Comedy
The Murder on the Second

Floor," at the Lyric, looks like a
hit here and a prospect for the
States. Ingeniously constructed
piece. It has a strong murder mys-
tery plot supposed to be concocted
by a playwright who is one of the
characters.

Story has many surprise twists
that keep the auditor fascinated
and Insures an interesting evening.
One weak point is that the play-
wright lets it become known at the
start that the murder is only a
visualization of a plot being recited
by one of the characters to his
sweetheart

Dance' Coixiress at Zurich
Zurich, June 26.

It has been decided to hold an in-

ternational dance ysohgress next
September in either Geneva or this
city.

A principal purpose will be to es-
tablish a Pan-European Academy
for the arts of the dance.

Collins-Alanova H. O.
London, June 26.

A holdover for Charles Collins and
Alahova was decided upon immte-
dlately after their flrst appearance
last jilght at Ciro's, cabaret.

Diaghileff Ballet July 1

London, June 26,

DiaghllefTs- Russian ballet season *

opens at >-(3o'<rent Garden* July ^ idr
'-

four ^eelfes.* • .

(Continued from page 68)

Desert Soiig" next week. Nat
Madison will do VDtagula" for Wn T.
next month in Sydney. / .-.

. -,

"Clowna In Clover." will probably
vpen Marlow -Rolls' new theatre In'
Melbourne this season. -Organlza^
tion will also partly rebuild -Op6ra.i
House)- Sydney, -for -tnusloal otteT.rt,^

iriga, .. -. .Hi

Fullers have Australian rfglita'ot^
"Whispering Friehias" and' "Blllle."'
Productions late -tills- season in 'Sb
James,: Sydney, - .. ,

Reported that Irene llomer, ".T^»
Patay" in New Zealand, \b to marry'
C. f^. Boggs,. whpse. father is pres^
dent' Pf Atlantic Oil Comipan'y-ln
'Frisco. Btigga 'tolled for homtriafat'
'week, l«avln|^' 'MISS' Honier'lrt' New-
Zealand. Contract with W. T..forced
her to- stay. — ,'

'
. Leon Gordon is doing "Mary* Du-^

'

gaik" in Ptrth for" W.' T. ^

AI Flsheri -American ballet masv
ter, has quit Marlow-Rolls manage>,-
ment and will be replaced by Man-
rice Diamond, also'American. Stated
management will sue for breach of
contract,, with Fisher also claiming
breach on part of management.

Fullers will send "Rio Rita"
tour New Zealand next month.

to

LONDON INVASION ON
London, June 25.

'

American tourists are arriving in

London at the rate of 2,000 a day,

marking the peak of the annual
invasion from overseas.

VIENNA STAGE STAB DIES
Zurich, June 25.

MoxImiUian DeVrlent, 72, died at
'ChTitrSwItzerland;

—

^-.m —
He was a world famous stage

star of Vienna, appearing at the
Hofburg theatre.

. Mrs. Rothstein Weds
London, June 25.

The late Arnold Rothstein's wife,

Caroline, was .married here yester-

day to Robert Behar, wealthy carpet
merchant,

Klein Bankrupt Again
James Klein is bankrupt again

Habit with Klih but tlils tlnie it

looks > as though he really WPuld
drop out—at least for -a while. .

' Not finding a public any longer
for his dirty revues at the Komlsche
Oper In Berlin Klein decided to try
the provinces. Under the title of
The Theatre of the Five Thousand
he took out a tent revue, "The
world has never seen itis like" -was
still his slogan, and it , still remains
true an r<egards the inferiority of ^te
production. ^. . ...
- The opening nl^t at Magdeburg
was' a 'catastrophy; The tenfah'd'
the- stands were 'So tnefllclently set
that -several accidents occtirred Iri'

the audience. The show was so
rotten that the audience Interrtipted
the performance and the girls 'were
finally afraid to face them.
When the 'comp'any tried to -get

their salaries, who wasn't there was
James Klein. He and his son had
returned to Berlin during^ the shoW.
The troupe tried to give a few per-
formances on their own hook but
nobody came, ^id the city govern-
ment had to lodge them and pay
their fares back to Berlin.
When Kleiiv was brought up be-

fore the court in Berlin it soon be-
came evident that neither the musi-
cians or the company had any hold
on him as a limited company, now
withtrat-fundsr-was-the-only-respon-
slble party. It could not be proved
that Klein personally had taken any
money from the box office. What
little money was invested in the tent
and

.
costumes was supplied by

Klein's wife (the old .trick), and an
angel from the cloak and suit trade,
Klein is a typical example of the

pre-war yaudeyille manager who
Isn't able to adapt himself to mod-
ern standards.

Change In Conditions
Slight wage increases and alter- -

atlons in .conditions granted Actors'.

,

Federation of Australia in new cou^t,'„
award. Minimum wage for actors

"

increased from' £6 to '£'6' 3s. Ip'e'r
'

week.' Actre&ses" 'ralnlihum' 'iiow"
raised to £5 7b. 6d.' from' '£ 6s;

'

Maief chorus boys will get ' £ 6 - 18e.',

with ballet girls getting £4 -12s. §6. -

-'Higher grade.Rouses here.. pay
decidedly. .hlgh'<$r scale. tYia'ti awati^,
-rkt'es, with fllm houses,, usin^ lii'Pufi'e^'

ballet,, .paying 'very high' waj^e's ^ijft''

their girls.
,

'. V -

' '

-

" j"
Clause in -ifward. prpvld^s' for 66r^'.

tract cancellation in ^'vent of '6ti)lc.e
'

in any, th.eatre., ;

"
.'

,
':-

.

'

A'we(rd iitateB' that rehearsals muq't^
not start before ' 10.80

' a. m:.', an'd
must finish at or before! 3'.30 p'. m'.,

with one-hour 'break.' Any per-
former appearing' profesalonally . on
Gootl Friday, Christmas Day and
Labor Day must be paid one-slxtfa'
of weekly . wage Increase. In the-
case ot casual performers double
rates must' be paid. . '.

Any performer on weekly wage
must be given flrst-class accommo-,-
datlon by boat or railroad, except
when traveling by steamer -of at
least 6,000 tons, carrying 1st, 2d and
3d class passengers..- The .performer
shall then, If.required, accept second

.

class accommodation. (Many vaude
artists coming to Australia from.
•EnelandjuiA,AmerIcaare^ven sec-
ond-class accommodation only^"'ex>"
cept, of course, when contract states
otherwise. Performers can pay the
difference between flrst and secpiid.-
class themselves,)' .l:

Performers traveling . by railroad,
must be given berths. This applies
mostly in Interstate .traveling. .

' ,•.-;

(Australian managements pay
artists' transportation and .baiggag«.
coet& during-teea^n bei^>- .: -ixr
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state- Lake
An expensive and eood show

greatly in need of cutting at the

flrat running Saturday afternoon,

but not Impossible to adjust

three and one-halt hours, and pro-

but wormC'l ItsoK back to normal
slmDly with the aid of time. The
two wired houses are still getting

better than average business, with
increased film costs. There's a good

Ran I
example of the sound or silent ques-
tion as it stunds today, and typi-

cally It prj\'us nothing.
vlded quite a spotting puzzle with i ^^^^ a,j through for the En^
its four full stage turns and only gijwood on the last half, every act

one act In front of the olio. equal to the neighborhood custom

Karyl Norman, headlining, drew ers" t'W'yf ^"*.^ =?"Ple
<>^^^^

», standard turns in better houses.
a strong entrance reception— Lockforda were the crearn of the
worthy of special note in any pop- with song and dance surround-
prlce house. With an act bearing ed by novel production,

supernclal but not rudimentary I
First spot held by .

Shubert and

changes he accomplished a mop-up.
Al Bordc's Carnival ot Fun, 3d, is

a unit in length and scope, mostly

Partner, mlxe.d team In contortion.
Irapiesslve .work on .platform, tra-
peze and web, neat lii production.
Be.osie Browning, second, with spe

and was well liked here. Pianist
assists, .'playing^ In daj-k. Mlaa

responsible for the ahoWs long run- f^^^J^^^!.^}^
ning time. Carries 14 people ih a ' - -- - - — .

.

procession of dances, songs and
skits, and probably was the major
cutting victim after the first show.

Not too draggy, but easily trimmed.

More than one-third of the act Is

gone before Borde appears. Saiidr
wlched between the talent- routines;
he's working burlesquey bits, in-,

eluding old "Irish Justice" himself:'
' Borde went big. Hia sohg and
. dance support, including six cho-
rines, adagio team and three slngt
ers. Is of medium quality. -4

Lloyd Nevada Co., white illusion
act against black stage, opened and
got quite a rise from the kidsl
Nicely handled. Turner Brother;^
deuced with half hoofing- and half.]

comedy acrobatics, done in biisinesq
suits. Early . spotters capable ,' of
any house.

Closing was Carl Preed's novelty
orchestra, stralgl^ and trick instrur
mental outflt with Freed a clown
director. Much different than th^
accustomed stage band, and clicked
strongly.
"Mother's Boy" (Pathe) feature.
Good business. Bing.

seventh house, to be wired on that
circuit.

Nat Karson, member ot the B. &
K. art staff, baa resigned to open
his own studio.

• Sam Ludwlg's Vitagraph on
Lincoln- avenue haa been wired.
Ludwlg Just bought tbe house from
L. & T,

E. J. Carpenter has purchased the

road rights, 'scenery, etc., of the
"Student Prince" from the Shuberte
and will start his company from
Chicago Sept 15. Principals wIU be
cast in New Tork and other mem-
bers of the company from here.

Kenneth Frederick and H. F.

Clark have formed a Shakespeare
company which will produce "The
Merchant of Venice" and "Macbeth"
with headquarters In Cedar Rapids.
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CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Ohio—stock.
rur. :Hoiu»—"Truth About BUrd«"

(3d week).
Palace—"Careers"; vaude.
Allen—"Eternal Love."
Stat»—"Wheel of Lite"; unit.
Hip—"Black 'Watch."
lOfith—"HlBh Voltase" ; vauda,

'

ColambiB—Burlesque.

Hanna goes dark for week again,
reopening June 30 with Mae "West's
Diamond LU."

Mary. Boland engaged for special
stock production at the Ohio. -

"Miss Ohio,'* third In Galveston
beauty contest, hiaklng personal
appearance at Loew's State.

"Warren Wade* manager of lo<ial

stock company : that flopped, ap-
pointed dramatic director and an-
nouncer at Station WTAM. Also
writes comedy sketches plugging
commercial Arms.

terlal •Hospital a week ago und^
the name of Sara .a. Burke. Juna
14 she became the mother of a gir(
prematurely bom. - She charged
'Walter A. Grace, eic-communlcatea
^nver priest, with l>elnK the father,
The Infant died June. 17, after et«i

forts to keep It 'aftve in an Incu*
bator had foiled. .

^ Grace; who declined to discuss th^
affair, with reporters, ' is widelx
known In the west as the Catholle
father who was sent to the penl«
tentlary a few years ago to servq
18 months tor .forging government
liquor permits and supplying fash-
ionable Capitol Hill society homes
with the IllegitI product
The young mother Is Seriously lU.

due to the excitement ot the sudden
revelation of her Identity, and hee
alleged affair with Grace. Both have
retained lawyers. The girl Is ex-
pected to bring suit.

Play House (iloses thirteenth sea^

son June 30.

Standard theatre, owned by I.

Israel, sold to Community- Theatre
Co., Max'LefkowItz, president.

Ohio Amusement Co., operators
of 12 local netgh^orhooders, goes
Into hands of receivers, C. A. Lauch,
-John Kalafat and C. L. Taylo^, -

' Earl M. Frelnlsh . takes over ..Co-

lumbia froin Abeloff aind Abrams.

Hamilton, C, to get new movie
house, to be part uf $1,2B0,0D0 flve-

story building. I. A. T. S. E. held
annual convention 'at ^Hamilton.
Discussed screen talker question.

• Belmont
Somebody jnust have started pay.

- ing attention to the vaude bills In
-' this Keith outlying house. ' "While

Browning's special material Is. good,
and her pops of logical selection.
The National stock players,

around the corner at the National
for two years, were closed by the
heat last week. Four of the players

' playing but three acts on a spilt were In third spot here with "Dream
iwith second run pictures, the usual Dress" (New Acts), dra'matic play-

...iik.. ,,^„^^ u^i^ hoo n«f K«onrleL/W(hlch sounds and plays like a
calibre of vaude here has not heen -g^^".;;?^^^^ offering but had simple-

..of the best In the past. And
.
the gouled Englewood' eyes dripping all

Belmont patrons are used to good over the house. Orc selection for

vaudeville too the Englewood and other -fatally
yauaeviiie, too ^ spots. No better possibilities. .

Last week's last half looked more Next-to-closing were Laytbn and
like what it used to be than at any May in a station asent act with the

time in recent months. ' Reception man delivering a wisecrack ^very

accorded these three turns seems to «me ops his mouth For_ .a

nZ i'^'d' ^''^^t r«or Thly had « yea»slngsl ?oup^"l<"e^°o

-

wri?tHn^^« murh a^ fl™^^ ballado about mom and pop,

i^®J^.h^iJ 7?™^«»?whe;f^he hou'ae Besides belAg a cirich finish. If gets

^?.?»^?nt„ ^^l.^a ^lJl TalkVnelLayton and May Off gracefully wlth-

JTi^VLi, n^t r'^mn^nn^ ex! out them having to . yodel a note or
pictures have not -come up to ex^^

a hoof. Intermediate audlencos

^rw\r tSl^sumrer^'prUchirJ^ 8o ">r this. Plenty of new

it doesn't look any too good for the e^Bs.
,

large house with 3,000 capacity. * eat"'
Bulidl^ng up the vaude at thiyii^^ ^ Wednesday
Tf^ ^t°".^^w„i?^ tVlnt"^ "iKht. and pretty nolsY, Too many
An^th;r Item the hSiie seems to U"ys a""'"*" to make dames by the

be^rrg*rls^he*'rg^anVeTft^l°s^f^^^^^^^^^^
or
--"^C*-which it formerly had. ThU neigh- I

cracKS.

borhood mob love to exercise Its

pipes. The overtures now played by
the pit orchestra don't mean a thing
to the women and children who are

a majority.
On the short stage layout, De Bee

and Hudson, comedy
turn,

Leatherneck,

The following acts have heen
booked by Earl Taylor Brecken
ridge, Minn., fair, July 4 to 6,

Florida Flappers, Three Brownies,
_ -Three "Weber Girls, "Willy Karhle,

xylophone I

Marriott Troupe, Jordan, a^S 'Day

Company booked In college towns.
A. Mllo Bennett casting.

A. "W. Vlckland, stock, now one
of the announcers at station "WLS,
Chicago.

Robert Bell, scenic artist. In

piattsvlUe, Wis.; for the past -year

recovering from a nervous break-
down, expects to start working again
shortly.

Sam Ludwlg, Iiide theatre oper-
ator, has bought the Midway, at 63d
and Cottage Grove, from John Men-
dico.

S. 'j.
.
Picker, general manager of

the Jrohwood Amusement Co. at
Iron'w6od,. Mich., was In town buy-
ing "Western Electric equipment for

the Rex theatre, ironwood. House,
closing for the summer, Is being re-

modeled for reopening Sept 16.

John Renjas, owner of the Gaelic
theatre, Is building' an 800-seat
house at 66th and Fslrchlld to be
called the Arcadia. Expected to be
complete by Sept. 1 as an all-sound
house with De Forest dual equip
ment

Jhj:"flr«t"«no?'''Glr?Tn^he aTlboks I
fW' weekV sii"Americfn Belfords,

i« nitti ^ ^he is cleve? %lth thl Franklin Troupe, Flying Hdrtwells

tflc!;L"''wWle'\*'hi' man'mugs- . ani Tpkl Japs, Shaw's Leaping Dogs,

pantos over the Ihstrument for legit Cy and Lln^y.^j

Alton and Wilson, two men, were Pallenberg's
.
Bears, playing AUs-

next with a mixed routine of song, tralla for thei past two years, to

talk, hoofing and light coipedy, Wll- play eastern fairs

son does a refined "drunk" to Al- 1. • ^~~„ ^ t i,.

ton's good straight on their en- j Bob Morris and Sunny Dare, both

trance with the pair pulling a fake vaude, announced their engagemwit
mind reading bit from the audience here lost week before leaving -fjor

New York, where they will be.'mojr-

rled at Morris' home. . .

Armltage theatre, recently pur
chased by Bland Bros, reopened
June 19. Redecorating cost $12,000,

Straight pictures.

Synchronized Music Co. went Into

bankruptcy last week to the tune of

later, sure fire.

Blue Streak Revue, mild small girl

flash, closed. Apparently not alto-
gether set In routine as yet but]
looks like it might be whipped Into
shape. Much too slow and monot-
onous right now, with three fern

dancers, boy hooter, and a girl at
the piano.
"Where East Is East" (M-G)

feature. Biz on the pick-up $5,142.67. John F. Ochsner ' and
Thursday night with . a halt-.fllled David S; Jafte, principals, with no
house. Much better than usual. assets listed by either.

J,oop

Diversey, combination house oper

Englewood I
atcd by the Ascher Bros., has but

„ . '

, ... „_„a<, oiit Its weekly vaude for the sum
One of only -two split -week v.^^udel^^^

will continue with souhd
houses bucking the summer, bot.i

|
pictures and five acts Sundays only,

of them using Ass'n acta. Other Is

tSr Belmont. ' Of "unuluarrri^fefeiF T-eastlrthetttrer^n^^^
. . _„«».„,i^„ downtown, has gone from sound to
In Its heat resisting demonstration g„ent policy for the summer. An
Is the fact 'hat the Englewpod has Uothcr adopting the same measure Is

sound equipment ready to be in- 1 the Lynn on the South Side

stalled any time but Is not uslnsr it,
j,^^^,^ Oallagh^ iTormerly in

able to exiFt comfortably without c},ji,.ge the Great States theatres

It Two theatr<:S across the street in Streator, 111., is now manager of

are wired, ono straight sound r.nd the Palace, Gary, for Publlx.

the other with stage band. When —
they opened with sound, the Engle- Co.imo theatre, belonging to the

- wood took It In the neck for a while. National playhouse chain. Is the

New 800-seatec will be built In

Gallon, O., .on site of present Royal
theatre.

DENVER
Aloddla—"Noah's Ark."
America—"New. Tear's Bve."
DenTer:—"ThunderbQit" ' and "CoollnB.

OB"; "Publlit uhlC -
•

-

Denhom—Dark, . -

Broadway—Dark.
Elltch's—Stock; .

Orphenm—Dark.
Blalio—"A'Man's Man."
Tabor Grand—"The Voice ot the City'

Faochon-Marco "Sweethearts" Idea,

Otto Kline now with Mort Gold-
berg.

"Snub" Pollard & Co., formeHy in

pictures under Mack Sennett direc
tion, opens Tivoll, Gary, Ind., June
24. Otto Kline, of Mort Goldberg
agency, booking.

Ellantee, one of the two remain-
ing silent houses on the L&T chain
has clbsed' for the summer. It had
been running Saturday and Sunday
only.

Lubllner & Trlnz - and the B&K
Midwest Theatre offices are now
quartered on the sixth floor of .the

Loop End building. Eittire top floor

has been remodeled.

Great States' Princess in Joltet-

has been closed tor wiring. ° Or
pheum, in the same city, dark for

two years, has been reopened tem
porarlly.

Another B. & K. ' managerial
shakeup . last week. J. Randolph,
asst mgr. of the Oriental, resigned;
C. E. Gelsseman, from asst at the
Chicago to mgr. of Norshore; "W.

Hblden from asst at McVIcker's to

mgr. Riviera; R. L. Kalver, asst at
Riviera, to Uptown; H. H. Byram
asst at TIvoII, to Chicago; M
Bilck, asst at Uptown, to Tlvoll.
Treasurer changes are: M. Zld

.man,~£ronu.'Central.fark-,to:.Hard.
Ing, and C. Nesbitt from Norshore
to Paradise.

Dave Davidson and Milt Grey
have gone into the* exploitation
agency biz,, specializing In theatrical
press publicity and advertising work

Paramoi^nt has purchased the
talking

,
rights to "Maytime." It

will be made aa a Charles Rogers
picture.

M.. D. Cohan, manager of the Pubr
Ux Rlalto, sprung a new wrinkle on
the other!Denver exhlbs during tho

two-week' run of "Mary Dugan" by
broadcastlns over radio various se-
quences of the coiirt-room bits, then
asking his unseen audiences to sup-
ply new endings for the story. The
gag brought surprising results and
brought the picture through to a
gross that bettered' expectations.
Cohan—^and this Is no' unwarranted
build-up—is. one of the., few small-
house operatbrs who ' uses every
stunt In thb book and' a' few of his
own, on practically every picture he
gets. His method of operation Is

credited with keeping the old Rlalto
on- the firing line when 'Others: are
squawking.

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

Ambaandor—"Madonna ot Avenue A";
Harry Bose's stase show.
Fox—"Father and Son": vaude.
toew'a Stat»-7"A Man's Man"; shorts.
Ulssonrl-"Broadway Babies": Olsep'a

band.
Grand Central—"Noah's Ark" (Sd

week) •. shorts. > .

St. Kouls—"Ths Devil's Sweetheart";
vaude. .

Municipal—"Castles In the Air."
Garden (at treses)—Errol In "Louie

the 14th."

Harry Rose has replaced Ed Lowry
as m. c. at the Ambassador for a
month." "Lowry is vacationing in
New York.

C. C. Spicer, lessee of the Denham
theatre in Denver rhay operate this
stock house himself 'this iall, tmless
he reaches 'a' satl^^ctory 'arrange-
ment with Arthur M. Oberfelder" and
Be^ Ketcham, whose try last win-
ter was unsuccessful. Ketcham and
Oberfelder have made a trip to the
coast to discuss terms with the Los
Angeles capitalist

Denver cops recently had their
annual clean-up spasm, femme- for-
tune tellers and mind readers
coming in for wagon rides and fines.

More than a dozen asorted m.ental
wizards, all women, were knbckeid
off In the raids. In a few' weeks,
they'll be back at the same old
stands.

With the Garden theatre, redec-.
orated, the Theatre Society of St
Louis this week Is giving .Us -first

musical comedy of . tiio ..seflsbn,

"Louie the 14th." Leon Errol la
starred.

Mrs. Vesta 'Victoria Wesley Tet-
ley has obtained a.divorce in Pueblo
from William Rochester H. Tetley-r^
better known as Fred Lorraine, an
acto.r, on grounds of desertion and
non-support. The couple were mar-
ried in November, iu27, the girl be-
ing 19, the groom 54.

Maurice Swartz and Company
from Yiddish Art Theatre In N. Y.,
arrive In Denver July 2 for; two-
day stand at Denham theatre.

A. E. Dickson, 'who waa acquitted
of slaying Herbert H. (Pete) Powell,
grocery boy, when he found him In
Mrs. Dickson's company In July,
1928, has been granted a divorce
on grounds of Cruelty. Dickson,
neighborhood theatre operator,' did
not bring charge of Infidelity, as
first announced by ne'wspapers.

Daonne E. Thomas, winner, of
Denver beauty contest several years
ago as -Daonne "White, has been sued
fbr divorce by her nusbai)d of four
months, Marion L. Thomas, Denver
business man, on charges of Infl

dellty.

Oscar Whipple, known to viaude-
yllle jis:.,Oa3le_t>lsen, dancer,, will
Tfelurn ""KlTew' York" after "six~ years',
retlrenient in Denver, to claim an
estate left by a deceased uncle.

. Grief has come to another beauty
prize winner -Of Denver, the fourth
in tw'o years to get Into difficulty
through romance. The recent case,
involving Dulcy Burke, "Miss CqIo
radO" of last year, is providing front
page copy for' the Denver Post
Miss Burke was taken to Presby

SYRACUSE, N.,y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Empire—"Cortez," new play by Ralph
Murphy and LeRoy demons, tryout by
Empire Players; Lou Tellegen, guest
Stat.
Wletlns—Dark.
Temple—Ed B.

lesque.
Lovw's State

—
'Vaudfllm.

Kelth's-^Vaudfllm.
Strand—"The Time, the

the Olrl."
Eckel—"Redskin."

Daley*a stock bur-

Place and

If "Cortez" makes any sort of a
showing in its Empire stock tryout
this week, Lou Tellegen, appearing
OS gruest star, will do the piece la
New York In the tall.

Paul H. Furster's Eckel Organ
Club, which rolled up 160,000 mem-
bers In the past 12 months, Is cele-
brating Its first anniversary.

Hlnda Wassau is back for another
week with Ed E. Daley's stock bur-
lesque at the Temple. Jerry Mc-
Cauley is another added attraction.
Coigpany has l4 principals.

The crack Essex Scottish Regi-
ment of Windsor, Ont., plus Its 46-
plece band, will be >tn attraction at
the New York State Fair here this
year. The regiment will come hero
In 12 special Piillmans.

Rlngllng B-B Circus here June 27.

Theatrical business In Utlca flop-
po. Colonial, playing stock bur-
lesque on a rotary plan with the
Temple, Syracuse, folded Saturday,
and the Majestic Players, at thei

Majestic, will do likewise next Sat-
urday. .

• -

William Brown, veteran "Syracuse
showman, Monday assumed -charge
of the Empire, both of .the theatre
and the Syracuse Theatre Guild,
succeeding Morris Kltzer, resigned,
In the former capacity and Ralph
Murphy In the latter. ,

Brown's first

move was to direct the dlscontlnu-
aace of Sunday pictures at the the-
atre. ' During the tenancy of the

Guild troupe, the stock policy will

prevail. ' ' ' "
'
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty'six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Coolest Guest Rooms in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison- Tower, and cooled by the purest
air ever breathed, the 4(hh and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical

guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can ' ^eep undisturbed until a

late hour of the morning. You cart also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates $2.50 Up
Every, room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading

lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional

^ests. It completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent but or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison 'stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location,, rooms are rented for $2.60 to $5 that would
cost $6 to $8 i« any other leading hoteL Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden, and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the : Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and ^ter-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily from WBBM.
ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Morriaon, when completed^ will be the

largest and tallest hotel in the world,

containing 3,400 rooms

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

nit—Sharp Btocli.
Mauley—"Thunderbolt"; stSES show.
Pewt—"The Idle Rich"; PublU unit.
^rlKht—"Time, Fl^ce and Olrl"

•tage show.
Oraad—"Noah's Ark" (3d week).
Aldlne—"Thru DlRerent Eyes."
Harris—"Father and Son."
ShcrMaa Hqaare—"Speakeasy."
ItbeHi—"Careers."
BcccBt—Pictures.
Cownlal—"Careers."
Olymple—Pictures.
State—Pictures.

Margaret AngUn, first guest star
ot season, at Pitt this week in

"Woman of Bronze."

-

'I.<lneup ot Theatre Guild plays here
next season at Nixon Just an-
nounced. "Caprice" week of Oct.
28; "Winge Over Europe," Nov. 4;
"Major Barbara," Dec. 2; "Pyg-
malion," Dec. 9; "R. U. R ," March
3 and "Strange Interlude" two weeks
April 14. Subscriptions already past
1,000 mark.

Camerphone, Indle movie bouse in
East liberty, has been taken over
by the Harris Amusement Chain.
Harry D. Harris, youngest son of
the late Senator .Tohn P. Harris who
founded the chain, will manage.

The Morley Influence Is felt In
Pittsburgh. George Sharp will stage
"After Dark" at the Pitt next month
and may follow with "Ten Nights
In a Bar-Room."

Peggy Burns, 15 years old, who
caused the arrest o£ Teddy Joyce,
former m. c. at Penn, on a serious
charge some time ago, disappeared
again from home last week. Sev-

Onder Contract to
J. b. WII.UAMSON, Ud.

BARBARA LUDDY
FOR 20 WEEKS' STAGE ENOAOB-

MENT IN AUSTRALIA

eral days later she showed up at
home, saying "Just on a bumming
trip with a girl friend."

"On With the Show," booked to
open at Grand Saturday, has been
set back due to Warners' desire not
to release the picture generally as
yet. Instead, "The Cocoanuts" will
come in.

Bill Snyder, commercial pilot and
captain In Reserve Army Corps who
had frequently carried show people
here to their next stand, was killed
last week when plane went into a
tall spin at 2,500 feet and crashed.

A new theatre, built op intimate
lines and to be known as the Civic
Repertory Theatre of Pittsburgh, is

contemplated for the downtown dis-
trict here. George Sharp, whose
stock company is in Its third slim-
mer at the Pitt, Is projecting the
enterprise. Sharp was approached
by the backers first, he says.

a link on the N. B. C. chain, has
filed a request with ilie federal radio
commission for permission to In-
crease its power immod<ately to 50,-
000 watts. If the request is grant-
ed an extensive enlargement pro-
gram would be started to make it

the largest broadcasting station on
the continent, S. E. Hubbard, vice-
president and general manager, toid.

Ralph Walsh, division manager
for Stanley-WB, has been trans-
ferred to Cleveland, to look after
all the company's houses there.

First picture house in Altoona,
Pa., to get cooling plant is the
Strand where $30,000 system will be
Installed. It's a' Stanley-WB house.

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Mary Roberts Barton, 18, niece of
Mary Roberts RInehart, the writer,
has joined the George Sharp Play-
ers at the Pitt theatre here and
makes her first professional appear-
ance this week in "The Woman of
Bronze."
Miss Barton lives near here, in

Sewlckley. Her mother writes a
newspaper syndicate column while
her father, J. towrle Barton, ia a
Pittsburgh broker.

MINNEAPOLIS
nennepln-Orpheam — "The TVInd,";

two-a-day vaude (Van A Schenck).
Pnntairca—"Father and Son": vaiicle.

Minnesota—"Time, Place and Olrl"
and "Harvest Time"; Fubllx unit.
Rtote—"Eternal Love." A
Lyric—"Lucky Boy."
Ntrand—"The Broadway Melody."
Gmnd—"The .Donovan Affair."

- ..The- Granafla,„cne;^of.. the. leading
P. & R. uptown theatres, "and"tlie
Grand, a F. & R. loop second run
house, are offering the same pictures
simultaneously for seven days' en-
gagements.

After a long Illness, Theodori!
Hays, one of the chief F. ivr R.. ex
ecutlves, has fully recovered.

Radio 'sCitlon KSTP, Icadlnp:

broadcaster of the Twin Cities and

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
416 The Argonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

of Sidney Dannenberg, manager of

the Toledo Paramount, died June. IS

In New York. Howard Weigand,
p. a., temporarily In charge here
during Mr. Dannenberg's absence.

V —1

More local Publis changes. John
Gallery new treas. of Paramount,
succeeding RoUin Stone brook, made
asst. mgr. John Frledel promoted
to divisional superintendent, south-
eastern U. S. district, and succeeded
by E. E. Perry. Manuel Agar Girls,

station WJR, Detroit, on current bill

at Paramount.

By HARPIE MEAKIN
National (Erlanger-Rapley)—Cochran's

stock Id "Kaln."
Pictures

CoIambl»—"Cocoanuts."
Earle—"The Squall."
Fox—"Father and Son"; stage show.
Little—"Slmba."
Met— ''Gamblers."
Palace—"Idle Rich"; stage show.
Rlalto—"Scandal."

Steve Cochran closes leglt stock at
National Saturday (29).

John E. Campbell, formerly with
Paramount, has film contest tie-up
with the Post and Fox theatre. It

is new and getting results every
way. Campbell handles the camera
end of it after turning the news-
paper's circulation department loose.
Theatre shows the winners.

Meyer Davis' Chanteclsr orches-
tra furnishing music -at new Deau-
vllle, Wardman Park hotel.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Paramount—"Wheel of Lite"-stage
show.
Pantheon—"Broadway Babies" <2d

wk. ).

Princess—"Fashions In Love."
Vita-Temple—"Hard-Bolleil Hose."
Valentine—"Desert Nights."
State—"Hearts In Dlile."
Rlvoll—Vaudfllm.
M'arld—Change.
Ohio—Change.
Sylvan—Change.

Temperature around 90. Par-
amount's cooling device kept them
eoTTilngT—heat -apparently-no- draw-,
back to attendance for "Broadway
Babies," held over at Pantheon.
Elz not so forte In some of the
other houses.

Remodeled arid enlarged Princess
opens, under Publlx managerhent
this week; Week utarts Saturdays.
Mai-.sli Gallner manager.

Unnamed Four wins Toledo Blade
quartet contest over 15 other quar-
tets, conducted through station
WSPD. Booked at Paramount the-
atre for week later on, also for more
WSPD programs, and tlOO prize.

ROCHESTER, N.
By DON R£CORD

Lyeeam—"lie Who Gets Slapped
(stock).
Temple— "ir I Was Rich" (stock).
Rochester— "Molly and Me."
Keith's Palace—Vaudfllm.
Faiitmnn—"Idle Rich."
Piccadilly—"Lady of Chance."
Reitent—Change.
Fay's—"Frozen River."
8traBd—Change.
Family—Change.
Gayety—Dark.
Victoria—Dark.

Hot wave hit theatre b. o.'s hard
last week. Beaches and Sea Breeze
Park with free vaude did business.

Victoria theatre closing again.'^

Going poorly.

Walter Folmer, nctor, now ap-
pearing on billing as co-producer
with George Kondolf of stock com-
pany at the Temple. Folmer is for-
mer business man, but unable to
keep from behind the footlights and
has had measure, of success. He
and his father have been lntereste<}
financially In Cukor-Kondolf com-
pany for past three or four years.

OTTAWA
By W. M. GLADISH

After 25 years' continuous vaude-
ville, Ottawa, Is now without this
form of show, R-K-O vaudeville be-
4hg_,diacontinufia_at .. KeHh's . after-

June 28. Iiargest houise In the Ca-
nadian capital iu/ns to talking pic-
tures exclusively.

A violent storm broke over Otta-
wa, Ontario, evening of June 19.
Street car and auto- traffic fvbs at a
standstill for two hours. Basements
of theatres and other bulldinECS wore
flooded, but there was no Interrup-
tion to the talking film preisotita-
tlons in any of the houses.
One side show tent of thie Sparks

circus was torn, but there were no
casualties, the perforuiance pro-
ceeding after a short delay.

During the week of the presenta-
tion of "The Bridge of San .Luis
Rey," a dlisc-flim, at B.- F. Keith's
theatre, Ottawa, Ontario, Manager
J. M. Franklin gave a jpecial screen
announcement that the "black outs"
repeatedly occurring were tl>e deler
tlons of the Ontario, censors and
were hot due to faulty projection.

Prior to the installation of sound
equipment, for which the theatre
was to be closed. Manager Markell
of the Capitol, Cornwall, Ontirto,
presented a "Revival Week," plain-
ing a different silent favorite each
day. The list comprised "Ben-Hur,"
"Lilac Time," "The Way. of All
Flesh,"' "Ramono," "Beau .Geate"
and "The Ch-cus."

A ban was platfed on the admis-
sion of children without parents
when "Alibi" was given its first Ca-
nadian run at the Metropolitan,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, the feature be-
ing passed , by the Manitoba B^ard
of Moving Picture Censors on this
understanding.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The iSunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves .

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCIIELL SCENir STUDIO. Colamba*. a

Mrs. Mary Dannienb'erg, 76, mother

INSTITUTION fj^ INTBB NATIONALS

S^oes for the S^age and S^^^^i ' •.

SHOWFOLK'S SHOESB0r-lSS2 BROADWiLYSA*
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Pantages
For the first time In three weeks

this house has the film fare In lights
again. Vaude Is just another bill.

Clemens Sellings opened with two
men, a girl and a bunch of dogs.
All do tricks. Fair enough. Ann
Clifton deuced with her double
voice. On In male costume for
three songs, stopping In the middle
of a number for lights out and up-
stage change to evening gown. Jack
Merlin over with comedy magic.
Good legerdemain, helped by patter
Shut was Topical Topics, threo

men and a girl In a little bit of
everything. Couple of blackouts,
eccentric hoofer and taps. Wally
Brown sings and dances prlor'to the
flash finish. "Iron Mask" (UA) on
the screen.

Clarence L. Shadowens, formerly
house manager at the United Artists
theatre, made assistant manager at
the Fox Rltz.

Henry Duffy will make another of
his Intermittent stage appearances
In one of his own productions. He
will play with Dale Winter (Mrs.
Duffy) In "The First Year" at the
EI Capltan.

Blanche ,Sweet will play the fem-
inine lead In "Find the Woman,"
due shortly at the Beaux Art (little)

theatre.

' Norman Huston writing dialog on
Columbia's "Hurricane."

Another, wage claim filed with
State Labor Commission against C.
C. Pyle, promoter, by Florence Carr.
She asks $716 for entertainment she
furnished during the eight weeks of
the derby.

Rita Le Roy will do one picture,
with fin option for Radio. First as-
signment opposite Rod La Rocque
In "The Delightful Rogue."

'

Joseph Grossman, head of Warner
transportation department, replaced
by Sylvan Karp,

As a benefit for the Hollywood-
Clara Barton Hospitals Nurses'
Home, three performances of "Ham-
let" will be given at the Windsor
Square theatre, June 27-29. Joseph
Schlldkraut Is directing the produc-
tion and will play the title part. In
cadt: Montague liove, Edward Lear,
Wlillam Earle, Lionel Belmore and
Fritz Feld.

State Labor Commission by R. Mar-
cin, steward.-; Asks $181,60 In al-
leged salary.

Bill Brokaw and band signed for
Showboat Cafe, Venice, Cal.

Arch Heath, former U. director,
recovering from gallstone operation.

Yiddish Art Players to present a
series of plays at the Mason start-
ing July 7.

Hollywood Bowl Association hens
engaged three Chicago ^ Opera. Com-
pany singers as sololstd for the con-
certs to be held ' during July and
August. Barre Hill, baritone, will
smg July 12; Elsa Alsen, contralto,
Aug. 2, and Mary Fablani soprano,
Aug. 23.

Audrey Kearns, secretary to
George Landy at First National, re-
covering from an opera.tIon for ton-
sllltls.

Anita Page will play femme lead
In "The Bishop Murder Case," M-G.

Richard Arlen's first starring pic-
ture for Paramount will be an all-
talker, "The Lost <3od." George
Abbott will direct.

Paul Lent reported recovering
from a serious Illness resulting from
an Infected tooth. He sails for a
vacation in Honolulu upon full re-
covery.

"Tweedles," by Booth Tarklnp-
ton, fallows "Sjirena lilanUlsh" rit

the Majestic. Lead will be S.vlvla
Fields. At the - concluiiloh of "Se-
rena," E. . E. Horton leaves for a
elx weeks' vcaatlon.

Mrs. James Horne (Cleo Rldgely)
tn Physicians' an4 Surgeons' hos-
pital, Glendede, Cal., following a ma-
jor operation. Her condition re-
ported a^ serious.'

Mildred Stockweli, after sustain-
ing two broken ribs in an auto ac-
cident last week, continued playing
at the Pasadena Community Play-
house.

Smakwltz, assistant to Uly S. Hill,
district director of Stanley houses.

Dasle Halllgan resigned as branch
manager Columbia exchange. George
Rosenbaum, Albany, succeeded him.
Stirling Wilson, manager Tiffany,
sent to New York office. Replaced
by Edward Hayes, Buffalo.

A John Doe warrant has been is-

sued for the arrest of a theatre
manager, who has been permlttlns
children into; his house unaccom-
panied. lYahk j. La Grange, super-
intendent of Humane society, com-
plainant. He- is investigating a
nuAnber of . cpmplalnla from neigh-
borhood houses.

Albany theatres are experJonclng
extreme slump

.
because of hot

weather. A number of houses, par-
ticularly

.
Stanley houses, boosting

cooling system to oftsct slump; only
fairly successful.

ATLANTIC CITY
By FRED W. SCHWARZ

Apollo—Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book"
revue.
Warner—"On With the. Show."

' Steel Pier—"Bulldog Drummond" and
chansea (ellent).

Viralnia—"Innocents b( Paris."
Stanley—"The Man I I/ove."
Iiarl»—Vaudfllm.
Capitol—"The Pagan.V
Colonial—"Hearts in Dixie."
Strand—"Follies ot 1929."
Million Doila* Pler-^Toto, featured In

revue.

Jesse Lasky told gathering of
Paramount-Famous-Lasky corpora-
tion that established movie stars
here holding. their own against talk-
ers.

of gold. He has been at the Shu-
bert for 20 years.

Gloucester, Mass., has decided
that the local American Legion Post
may put on Whatever carnival It de-
sires for the Fourth.

Mary Chaison of Newton, dancer,
has filed suit against a .Waltham
contractor, Emery Leblanc, berause
she says her legs were ruined in an
automobile accident. The car was
Leblanc's, nbe says, and he was
driving. She asks $10,000.

Joseph Miller, SclU-Fluto Circus,
was kicked by a horse while the
show was playing Brockton, He
was placed in the Goddard li it>plcal

for treatment.

George B, Dorlng, who retired
from actlye work after 29 years as
stage manager of the Colonial, has
been presented with n gold, watch
and a purse of gold by his asso-
ciates. He was also tendered a din-
ner at the Elks hotel.

has been manajglng Pan house in
Vancouver, B, C. <now .dark), but
which will also swing into the cir-
cuit regime. "Dracula," with com-
pany that's been In Hollywood, Bola
Lugosl, lead, will .i>e.. here opening
June 24 for a week. Then to fol-
low with some other late r'oad show.
Alexander Pantages started here 23
years ago, running vaude, road
shows and general attractions,
which included some of the big
stars. "Dracula," opening feature,
scaled at 25c. to $1 mats, 60c. to $2
evenings.

\

Charles M. Thall, division man*
ager for Fox, leaves July 1 for his
former position as assistant to A}ch
Bowles at San Frandlsdo, to be suc-
xe^ded here by Earl S. Crabbe.
Crabbe has been division manager
for RKO In Chicago and is also for-
mer Publlx man.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAM80N

Paramonnt—"Wheel Lite" : stage show.
Fox—"Movleton Follies" ; stage show.
Strand—"Two Weeks Off."
AlbM—"Prisoners" ; vaude.
JUiew'a tut—"Bast Is Bast"; vaude.
St, George—Double feature.
Uomart—Double feature.
Mojestic—"Married Love."
Orphenm—Picture,

Legit here for summer shot to
pieces.

Stock company still at Werba's
Jamaica.

More than 6,500 attended Warner
theatre opening. Show place of
Walk. State, city officials made
addresses. Gala occasion.

' Earl Carroll's Sketch Book, in
premiere at Apollo this week, has
sketches written by Eddie Cantor.
Next week goes to Carroll theatre.
New York.

"The Old Shoe," domestic comedy
by Georgia Fawcett, opeps at the
Egan June 26. Miss Percy Haswetl
Is starred. Cast: William Raymond.
Wharton James, King Kennedy, Rod
Hickok, Charles Gary, Margery Hol-
lis/Blllee Leicester, Edna West and
Effie Smith.

Helen Mencken arrived hero to
start rehearsals in "Top o" the Hljl."

Opening date at Mayan set back' to
July 3.

Another claim filed against Roof
Garden Cafe (Cecil Gibson) with
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EngUsli's—"Noah's Ark."
New Ohio—"Two Weeks Off."
Indiana—"Broadway Babies."
Clrclo-^'Tunderbolt."
Palacf—"The Idle Rich."
Apollo—"Time, Place and Girl."
I.7ric—"The Donovan Affair."

Will Hays, movie czar, has been
granted a divorce from Helen
Thomas Hays and given custody of
their son, William Harrison Hays,
14. The divorce was granted June
21 by Circuit Judge Arthur Deliauip
at Sullivan, Ind. The petition filed

last April showed they were mar-
ried In 1902, separating several years
ago because of Incompar.ibllity. iirj.

Hays did not contest.

Saturday opening policy begun by
Lyric, four RKO acts and all -talk-
ing picture.

Rlngllng Brothers B-B played to
capacity Tuesday. Both perform-
ances netted about $40,000.

Suit to attach propi^rty of Ri:ig-
llng-B-B circus filed by Harlow
Realty Company, alleging circus
wagons damaged property en roJtp
to the circus grounds. Judgment of
$500 aslced.

Indiana photoplay l.idors^rs will
sponsor patriotic celebration July 4

at Palace theatre.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Lelond—"A Man's Man."
Strand—"Noah's Ark."
Rita—'.'Oentlemen. ot the Press."
Clinton Sqnnre—"Spite Marriage" and

"New Year'h Eve.".
Grand—Pictures, vaude.

Four film conventions held forth
during the week.

No amalgamation for Universal
Pictures corporation. R. H. Coch-
rane, vice-president, announced at
Rltz convention 66 features on
schedule this year.

Sells-Floto circus due here July G
with Tom Mix.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Proctor's—"It Can Bo Done"; vaude.
iMvr'B Stat»—"A Man's Man": vaude.

. Newark—"The I.one Wolfs Daughter,"
"New Orleans."
Branford — "Careers" ; Warner-Publlx

units.
Mosqn*—"The Oodlesa Olrl."
Fox Terminal—"The Valiant" (2d

Blalto—"Noah's Ark.'*
C^pllol—"Thou Shalt Not Steal

"Sunset Pass."
Orpheum—"Harlem Whoopee" ; flima

It is understood that the operators
at the Newark have given the house
one week to reinstate the musicians,
let go when the house dropped Pan-
tages vaudeville. It Is said that
the musicians have been reporting
dally. The management dented any
knowledge of this demand. The men
maintain that their contract runs
until Sept. 1. Even if the house
closes, the men say that they must
be paid on the minimum summer
basis. .

So far nothing is underlined fOr
next week. "Show Boat" closed at
the end of two weeks of a slated
three weeks' run.

' Douglas Fairbanks modified mara-
thon was run In connection with
showing of "Iron Mask" at Strand.
Stunt was promoted by (jharles

fANCHON MARCa COSTUME CO.
Creations Original

SEE THE UNUSUAL COSf^UMJ EFFECT^^

FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES
AND ALL

FANCHON and MARCO ''IDEAS''
PLAYING FBOM COAST TO COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO COSTUME COMPANY
643 So. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Jay Mills, m. c. at the! Stanley,
Jersey City, will officiate at '.he

Branford beginning Saturday, while
Ben Ross goes from .here to the
Stanley. Thp Warner-Puhllx imlts
Are not bringing any business to the
Branford. The house's omall stage
cuts down the flash of the units.

George Nock*, operator, .was bad
ly burned .when the booth at the
Colonial, nelghborhooder, caught
fire. The audience got out in safety,
and fire did little damage.

BOSTON
Leona Eorle (The Earles), who,

with her husband, Chester, were In
an acrobatic act a.t Loew's Orpheum
June 11 when seriously injured ov a
telL,ef.JB,feet„when.(iJ>j5lti9„Qa.a
harness broke, is still at the Hay-
market Relief hospital in this city
suffering from the injuries received.
Her condition is considerably im-
proved and recovery la expected. It
was thought at first that she riilght
die, as she was believed to have
sustained a fracture of the skull.

Charlie Van, property m.in at the
Shubert, tendered a dinner at the
Elk's hotel Friday night, at which
time he was pr^senlcd wlUi a purse

V

Fourteen more Brooklyn and
Queens speakeasies locked.

Michael Mlchalesko, Jewish star
at the Yiddish Rolland theatre, lias
sailed for .Russia. He hopes to c'alm
an Inheritance of $6,000,000, more
or less, left him there by an uncle.
Wife went along.

John T, Morgan, manager of the
conveyance department of the Title
Guarantee and Trust Company of
Brooklyti and a noted Broadway fig-
ure, died lost week at the age of
54. Ha was for a long time con-
nected with the Charles Dilling-
ham's Globe theatre.

One of the reasons attributed to
former State Senator Alvah W.
Burllngame's Republican Ic-adcrship
defeat In a section ot Brooklyn was
that He refused to vote for a bill

several years ago In the Senate,
which I attempted to do .away with
the game of hitting the negro on the
head with a baseball. Negro voters
claimed that the "hlttlng-the-negro-
on-the-head" game, which flourished
at Coney Island, was very hixmillat-
ing to the colored race.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Orphenni—"From Headquarters" and
vaude.

Seattle—"Thunderbolt."
Masic Box—"Noah's Ark,"

' Bloe Moose—"Mother's Boy" (2d
week).

Fifth Avenue—"A Man's Man" ; stago
show (F. and M.).
ro«—"Syncopation."
Collseanf—"Mawas."

L, Rany, engineer for Electrical
Research products here, when the
Liberty, Fox-Paclflc house in Cen-
tralia, 100 miles from here, broke
down on sound. A phone call, an
airplane ride and the whole Job was
running shape again in Just one
hour, 20 minutes.

Jamie Erlckson, featured organist
at the Fox, has gone to the new
Fox at San Francisco. Succeeded
here by Henry La Veil of Oakland.

jos. N. Weber, president of A. P.
of Musicians, has ruled regarding
the orchestra at the Seattle, Which
Is bound by contract of former
West Coast management, until Sep-
tember. The band will stay in the
house at least until theni

Lloyd Pantages, nephew of Alex-
ander ' Pantages, here to mana-ge
road shows for local Pan, to- run
this summer as experiment. Lloyd

Capital, at Taklma, Wash., 1,600
seats, has reopened, making tho
third Fox house in that town.
"Broadway Melody" as opener. H,
A. Oillespie Is Yakima manager for
Fox.

Earl Cook, former Pantages man-
ager in Washington, has gone to
Los Angeles.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Wllsosi—"Rio Rita" (last week).
Shnbert-Detrolt—"Broadway Nlshts.'

: Ijkfayette—"An American Tragedy."
Clvl<v—"After Dark."

' Cadillac—Burlesque.
Pictures

Mlchlcnn—"Two Weeks Off."
.Capitol—"Time. Place and Girl."
Tbher—"Hard-Boiled Rose."
State—"Inlloccnce of Paris."
Madison—"Close Harmony."
Adams—"Desert Song."
Fox—"Father and Son."
Oriental—"Office Scandal."

Motion. Picture Theatre- Owners
of Michigan will ballot by mail on
Detroit, St Joe and Benton Harbor
as their choice for the annual con-
vention in October.

Rlngllng - Barnum - Bailey clrcua
here June 22 and 23 used the State
Fair grounds by arrangement with
the officials and proved so satis-
factory for parking and other facll«
Ities that It will lik<ly be the per-
manent location for big circuses in
the future. The park has free park-
ing facilities for 10,000 cars.

Oriental now changing weekly on
Fridays in accordance with policy
of other first-run houses. Playa
Sun vaudeville.

Tlffany-Stahl annual sales con-
vention at Book-Cadlllac Hotel June
27. L. A. Young, local milllonalra
backing T-S, will do cqnslderable
entertaining.

. Phil Glelchman, ot the Ohio
Amusement Co., Cleveland, has
taken back Ferry Field theatre. Cy
Carpenter, formerly United Artists
theatre, appointed manager.

THEMAYco
Let Us Do
Your Shopping
When you are in Los Angeles
anything you wanf^will be
selected by expert shoppers
arid delivered tai you—a May
Company service to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE
TDCKEB BZll

HOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
In the Colden West

Carl—MULLER'S—LiU
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from' Train or Tfaeatr*

Ton 'Ark Welcome
724 So. Hill St., Loi Angeles

H<M

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
AI.I, MOnEI.S—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRING OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOR CATALOG

i
SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.

' on Seventh Av«nut, betwe«n 40tli and 41st Strssts. New York Ctt»
SOLE AGENTS FOR HAM TRUNKS IN THE EAST

Phonesi Loncacre ei»7, FeiuuiylTanla »904
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
THE. DUPLEX

HOUSEkEEPING PURI^llBHED
" APARTMENTa
330 Weit 43i'd Street, New York

Lonsaore Till,

irhnt Biid 'fonr' roomel wttb batb,

eoinplate kitchen. Mo<l«rB In every
parUci^lar. - Will »ecomino(I»\e tour

:

•r merer •^nll«.

1 tlt.bO DP WBBKI.T

STRANDHOTEL
BOSTON

In the heart ot the theatrical dls-

Professional Bates

Single, $8.00 anif up
Double, 10.00 and up

9tt Washington Bt. (at Boylston St.>

Hotels LiORRi^NE] and GR^A.NT—CHicago
LORRAINE

BINOLB BOOU, BATH, tZ.OO CP
DOUBLE ROOM, BATH. 117.50 AND S21.00 WEEKLT

' DOUBLE WJTHOl'T BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY
'LEONARD HICKS. President

QRANT
SINGLE BOOM WITHOUT BATH, (I.Z's AND SI.SO PER DAX

SlNtiLE ROOM, BATH, t'J.UO PER UAV
DOUBLE ROOM WITHOU1 BATIL <14.0U PER WEEK

DOUBLE BOOM WITM BATH. SIIJIO AND S'jl.UO WEEKLY

LETTERS

POSTCABDS, ADVERTISING at
OuSoUL^.LETTEBS WILL NOT
""""^B ADVEBTMEP

IXTTiBBS AbVERTliEP BN
ONE 18BUB ONWr

Avendano Carlos
Ayor Grace

Baker J J '

Baynes Mrs E 3
Bell A .H
Brown PanI

Craig Fred Jr

Edwards Uarcel

nahrer OH'
Forrester Rose '

Franklin Bits
Fulgora Fred

Bane Cbes

Irving I J '

Jamlgan J

Kerekjarto D de

. CHICAGO
Alberto Harold
Anderson Lucille
Aiistln C R

Brown Bnrton

Cathro J L
' Ctaalve Tbeo
' Clnte Chester
Cornell Chas

Sennlson Geo :

'^vans I> B
Frohraan Bert
Proslnl J!

Gibson Hardy
GlKord W C •

Gilbert Bert
Goodlette yi J

..Bamllton Frank
Hammond Al
Hanneford Poodles
Harbor Ma<)ellne
Herman , Lewis
Htrtz Lillian
Bogan & Stanley

*

Iversen Fritzle

Lambert Ed J
Lowning O R
LugosI Bela

Norton Ruble

Pomeroy J

Resales R

Santon Don
Swor Bert

VInocur Mrs J

Walsh Tbos
Williams Ethel
Walla'ck Mr
Waters Tom'
Wilder Addle
WllUngham A
Wilson Mlna

Zuckor David

OFFICE
Kelly Andy
KIncald Jackie

Lancent I^ulse
Langdon Harry -

Lange Howard
Leltch Jack
Leonard Albert

McOout Res
Morgan C A
Mortensoh Mr
Murphy ' James

Olsen Louise

Perry Violet
Pymm P & P

Revel Bros & Red
Rogers Jack

Steinbeck Bruno
Sullivan & Mack
Sweeney Beatrice

Tiffany Owen

White Pierre
Wilkle Paul
Wllloughby M
Wynn Ray

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

Bltz—"Fox Movietone Follle^"; vande
Alabama—"Glad Rag Doll."
Btrand—"High Voltage."
Trianon—"The Woman From HelU"
lEmpIr*—"While the City Sleeps."
Oalax—Change.

Amusement parks not doing so
well. One manager says that unless
he does more business this year
than last he'll close.

Hot weather and lots of It. People
rushing to theatres for matinees to
«ool off.

Trianon, the' last of the silent first

^Tun houses, has commenced wiring.

A new theatre at Athens. Will be
•n 800-seater.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Bnffalo—"Thunderbolt."
Hipp—"A Man's Man."
fireat LBl(es^"Noah's Ark" (2d week)
Lafay«tt«—"Broadway Babies."
Erlonger (stock)—"Excess Baggage."
Moslc Box—Stock.

The Shubert-Teck continues to
list Mae "West In "Biamond Lil" as
definitely booked for July IB, with
several more productions in pros
pect before Labor Day "for experi-
mental purposes." If played, the
dates will be the first legitimate
summer attractions ever offered at
the house.

Charlie Armltage, veteran reporter
of the Evening News, passing

. 2''"9.VEb ^lIKhamton, dug up George
Wilson, 85 , of the ord'Safldw7"Wn-
son. Primrose and "West minstrel
combination, for a unique interview,
"Wilson gave Central New Tork as
the home of minstrelsy Inasmuch
aa Barlow came from Rochester,
"Wilson from Blnghamton, Primrose
from Buffalo, "West from Auburn,
and Dan Qulnlan from Sllmlra.

Maurice Schwartz and company
<Yiddish) wlU present "Qod of Yen

' HOTEL '
'

JACKSON
i37WesrA5' St.

Completely remodeled—everything
of the best—Simmons turnltnre

. (Beantynst mattresses), hot' and
cold water, telephones, showers,
electrlo (ana. .

.

$12 for Single Booni
$16-$17 for Doable Boom
$16-$18-$20 for Double

Bo{Offl

(with Private Bath)

SUMMER CONCESSIONS
This is the ideal hotel for the

ifcsKlon—in, the heart of the
theatrical section

Phones Bryant 0573-4-5

geance" at the Teck for one night,
Juiie SO. The New Tork Tiddlsh
attractions during May and June
have shown to capacity here despite
warm weather.

MONTREAL
;rrha iron Uask".°(2d we^k).

Palace—"Show Boat" (2d week),
f^ltol—"His Captive Lady."
Loew'a—"Nothing but the TrutlL"
Strand—Change.
Empress—Change.
Orpueam—Stock.

Provincial Theatre Owners' Asso-
ciation held long-delayed annual
sheeting and postponed action until
advised by lawyers on proceedings
gainst Sunday closing. Latter will'
lively advise leaving question alone.

Opposite
N. V. A. Club

S 8 and Up Single
(13 and Up Double

Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Blectric Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

All Newly
Decorated

* gandUpBlncle
S12 and Up Doable

Hot and Cold Water
and Telephone In W.^ .

Each Room

102 44{h Street
' New York City

Phone BBTAKT T228-2» —

ililiiiliiMnif

Few Road Shows

Dispute between projection room
men and theatres looms. - Men want
fbur to a- booth each to get'|50 a
"^^eek; theatres offer fBO a week for
dtefs and .$30 f6r assistants:

Ramon Novarro arrived in town
last we,ek from Europe, accompanied
by parents, sister and brother. He
registered in family name of Saro-
aniego.

Among new building permits this
week is a $200,000 theatre to be built
in east end of city, private owner'
ship.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Co-operative Grand Opera Com-

pany at the Bronx opera house. Co-
operative, including musicians, non-
union.
Harry Federman back to the BXO

Chester as manager.

Building department has given
Sam Greenberg permission to build
a theatre at 183rd street and the
Grand Concourse. He will erect a
subway circuit house on tlie spot,
Special permission was needed be-
cause that part of the Grand Con-
course is a residential zone.

PROVIDENCE
By A. A. MARCEt.LO

' Opera House—"Jenny."
; All>e«—Stock.
' P^y's—Vatidfllm.
, Victory—"Thunderbolt."
' Iioew's Stat^~"Thls Is Heaven." . &
i
Majestic—"Studfo. Murder Myetery.".

,
Btmnil—"Cocoanuts."

> Bialto—Second run.

Three houses, Majestic, Strand
and Victory are installing cooling
plants.

There have been squawks here
over Albee. stock company, espe-
cially changes in personnel.'

TIME TO PAY CHECK

(Continued from page 1)

him hungry. Kemp Said he's a pic

tur© actor. ."Whereupon the cops
took him before th6 Judge, .

The picture actor informed the

court the facts were as stated) but
.he-BUggested.that-lhg,eateix charge
the trifle to a friends

Court considered, concluding that
either a friend or Bill need net
worry if Bill would promise to pay
off that 80 cents by' Jan. 1 next.

Otherwise William will be subjcct to

the terrors of the law.
No provision, has been made to

.date where and how Bill will eat

niitll then.
. . . ,

(Continued from page 62)

riess shot to' pieces . and' thie man-
ajgement has, given up, closing the

attraction yesterday (Monday).
' Duke of York's —'."Keepers of

Touth" Is not losing any money, but
is just getting along. -ProtMbly will

continue at same fair paee until

September when the Matheson
Iiang season starts.

Gaiety—"Love Lies" Is doing
splendidly. .. Iisst week gross was
about $16,000.

Garrick—"The Stranger "Within"

is the sort of play that receives the
best kind of notices and then runs
about six weeks. Current business
tends to that view.
Globe—"The Infinite Bootblack,"

spmewhere around £0 per cent, ca-
pacity.

Guitry'a. Following
His Majesty's—Sacha Guitry and

Tvonne Printemps in "The Marion
ettes," stalls Well sold and business
ip that section very good, but the

cheaper seats are "way off.

• Kingsvvay—"Marigold,.", a revival

df a play that alrieady was dead. It

1^ doing little.

. Pavilion—C. B. Cochran's revue
"Wake Up ^lid Pre^m" continues to

line business.

;
Lyrie—"The Murder on the Sec

ond Floor," well received, but the

view among the show people on the
inside Is that thrillers are done
here. They give this one about six

weeks.
New—"Baa Baa, Black Sheep,"

spotty and uneven, alternate good
and bad nights. Works out fair in

the end.
' Palace—"Hold Everything." Busy
making changes in the cast to rec

tify errors In preparation. Ultimate
outcome still in doubt.
Playhouse — Gladys Cooper in

"The Sacred: Flame" doing prac
tically capacity right along. Prob
ably will continue so until the star

takes her summer holiday. She
plans to do this in August and has
another piece ready for autumn
production.
- Prince of Wales—"The Journey's
End" still playing to capacity. Only
difference now is that the solid ad
vance sale is weakening.

Royalty—"The Matriarch,"
.
doing

very well indeed to everybody's sur-

prise. Figured about 80 per cent

of capacity.
St. James—"Caprice" improving

and now about 60 per cent capacity.

It is not a happy choice of title;

Theatregoers mistake' it for a re

vival of "Princess Caprice."
Saint Martin's—"77 Park Lane,"

about through after enjoying a
healthy run,
Shaftsbury—"Persons Unknown.'

Started with a small library guar-

antee and is Just about struggling

along.
Victoria Palace—Grade Fields in

;^The Show's the Thing" is drawing
about the' same'gross fheTreUffe-aid'

with its' vaudeville policy, except, of

course, that it is playing once night

ly instead of twice. It Is now ru

mored the show may move up to

the Winter Garden.
Wyndham'B— Galsworthy's new

play "Exiled" will not do at all. it

has no library deal and. enjoys very
little demand at the window.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

246 West 61st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
3S6 West ?lBt Street

Columbus 13G0

343 West e6th Street
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments: Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen,' kitcKeiiefte.

»18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.(30 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of the

theatrical district. All: fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

QHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal Ofllce: Landseer Apts., ^45 West 5ist Street, New York

Apartments can be .seen evenings. Office in each building.
Win-Leaae by the Week. Month or Xear — Pnmlabed or UofoMBlieV.'

SUMMER RATES NOW $14 VP
LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D street; NEW YORK CITY
PlfONB LAcKAWANNA 1740

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen, Completely Furnished
In. the Heart of Times Square

WHITE. PHONE OR WIRE FOB RESERVATION

Pbonei LONGACRE 6800 GEO. P. BGHNEIDEB. Propu

Till? "DirOnniJ A furnished
IXiri Ofiiltx 11A APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOR HOtSEREEPINO: ' CLEAN AND AIBT. '

32S West 43rcl Street , NEW YORK CITY
Private Rath. S-4 Roomt. Caterlnc . i{o ' the comfbct and ' eonTenlenee et

the profeMlen.- . . '

»

8TXAU BEAT AND ELECTRIC pOHT-. - > » -. • 919^ CP

Ymm RULES

(Continued froni page 1)

Rockaway gals are those at Chls-|

holm Beach, College Point, who go

into the water with absolutely nothr

ing on. Captain Robert C. Whlt-

ten. In charge of th^ - life guards,

has threatened to arrest the gals if

they insist on continuing this prac-
tice. He doesn't object to the sun
suits which the young ladles have
been wearing, but he does draw the
line at nudity.

"I don't like to cause any trouble,"

Whitten said after viewing tiie

nude spectacle in the sea, !"but X,

shall have to arrest any persons en-
tering the water improperly clothed
or not clothed at all,"

Ministers, rabbis and civic lead-
ers in Brooklyn, Queens and Long
Island have been protesting for
some time about the deplorable out-
fits worn by women on the local

beaches. The Right Rev. John L.

Belford in an address btefore' high
school pupils, declared that "today
tliey (the women) liiave the back-
less, legless, frontless and sleeve-

less suit."

CZAR'S GOODS SALE

(Continued from page 1)

of the Czar's palace have been con-
signed to Gest and are on private
view in New York. The exhibit

consists of art works, antiques,
household effects and the personal
trinkets of the slain monarch. 'The
entire lot Is for sale, biit. a pro-
vision of the consignment stipu-
lates there is to be no public aiuc-

tion. The enormously rich crown
Jewels - are believed to bo held
closely guarded by the Soviet gov-
ernment, with occasional reports of
sales of certain objects.

-~-Amang_the_o.ther_things
Gest from the collection liere"i»''a

group of antiques purchased by
Flo Zlegfeld for $25,000. Mrs. W. R.
Hearst Is . said to have bought
crested dishes, paying |16,00().

AlthougH-commlssioned to dispose
of the DaVinci Madonna, the orlgl

n'al is being held in llus.sia because
of its value. Betore the sale to

,

IM THEATRJOAL ZONE
'

jftiiray From
.TIHB RDARI»* FORTIES

57 V, 58 ST.
(Qor. 6th Avo N.Y.)^
ELEVATOR APTS. /

1-6 Rooms ft Kitchens

, flirajished or Not
Lowest Rates in Town

Tel. 2450 Plaza

Steuer is consummated the palntlni?

will be examined by a Boston au-
thority, rated the leading art .ex-
pert on this side. The latter is to

,

r;eceive $30,000 for the service.

COASTmm
Gwen ii'ee, added to "Fast Com-

liany,"- Par.
I Gareth

i
Hughes, added ,to "Mr;

Antonio," T-S.
I Gertrude Sutton, added to "Bar-
lium Was Right," U. •

Garrett Graham, UtUng "HeU's.
'

iingels-," Caddo.
,

• ,- <

Helen Friend, added to "The Lovq
parade," Par. .'

. .

'

Charles Byer, Bert Mobrhouse, Ed
Bi'ady, Sam Blum, Harry Semels,
added to "Th6 Delightful Rogue,"
Radio. r .

Hugh T;'reYor, added to "The Very
Idea," Radio. '

r ;,

.

Theodore von Eltz, for "The Very-
Idea," Radio. !

.

Iicw Dunbar, added to 'Xittlo'

'

Johnnie Jones," FN. .

"Dancing Rhythm," musical by
Earl Baldwin and Joseph Franklin
Poland, Leo McCarey's next for
Pathe.
Harry Beaumont has completed

.shooting ''Speedway," M-(j. . Two
and a half- reels devoted to race
thrills.

First starring picture of Evelyn
Brent, "Darkened : Rooms,'' Par.
From story by Sir Philip Gi^bs.
Louis Gasnler will direct.
•~ -James— Gruenr— adaptation—.aiid...

script for "Night Parade," from
"Ringside," Radio.
Regis Toomey, added to "Love

Doctor," Par.
James Hall, opposite Clara , Bow

in "Saturday Night Kid," Par.
Dolvld Newell, added to "Kib-

bltzet," Par.
Kugenie Besserur, boi'rowed froiii

.MrQ, 1;qs. I'^-ftSit .Conij?ft,i}y/LJiMi._. ...

.

A
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ITHE OIGGEST NAME IN MOPE

ADDRESS ALL
COMMUNICATIONS TO

BENSON OF CHICAGO, INC.

64 WEST RANDOLPH STREET
CHICAGO

TELEPHONE RANDOLPH «181

CABLE "BENOFCHI" ,

An Annottiiceiiietit of Interest to the
Amusement World

Edgar A. Benson
(Uinself)

Tlie moA who organise! die greatcuft orchestras in modern inusic» will direct for the first time; in the

East, his famous All-Star Orchestra of Chicago.
•

Yoimg^s MUlion iDollar Pier, beginni Monday, July 1, will be the stage setting where fhousaiids of

Atliuidic City daiiceirs will be thrilled by the music of this super orchestra from the nijldwest, orgiahized

and personally directed by the genius, BENSON.

yiouNS
Sam HaA«e
Erwin Kummer

THE PERSONNEL

SAXOPHONES
Dave Bennett
Stanley Jatobsen
Joe Biegel
Waddy Wadswortli

PIANOS
Gregory Stone
Mel SHUel

TROMBONES
Carroll 'Martin
Tom Moore

XYLOPHONE
Jes* Libonati

TUBA
John Kuhn

CORNETS
Rick Atkins
Skid Owens
Al Turk

. Joe Caliguri

BANJO AND GUITAR
Lewis Kastler

DRUMS, TYMPANI, ETC.
Ralph Smith

HARP
Frank Barbiho'

\ I COLUMBIA RECORDS BENSON'S 4 NIGHTHAWKS
(Quartet Supreme) CONN INSTRUMENTS

Just a few of the great orchestras presented by Benson of Ciuc€igo, Inc,

ISHAM JONES and hu Orcheatra

JACK CHAPMAN and hU Orchestra

HAROLD LEONARD and his All American*

BOBBY MEEKER and hU Orehettra

DOC DAVIS and hU Orchestra

RALPH FOOTE and hi* Qrehettra

RALPH WILLIAMS and hU Orchestra

HENRI CENDRON and hu .Orchestra

BOOST CHICAGO'S WORLD'S FAIR, 1933
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